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Il From 

To 

, Sir, 

EBNAKULAll, 
10th September 1919. 

• 
M. R. Ry. T. S. NARA YANA IYER Avl., M. A. & B. L., , 

President of the Cochin Nair 
Regulation Committee. 

THE SECRETARY TO THE DIW AN, 
Local and LegisllLtive Department. 

, I hav~ the honour to forward herewith the Report of the Cochin Nair Regu
ilation Committee appointed by tb,e Darbar in Diwan's Proceedings in the Local 
:and Legislative Department, R. O. C. No. 279.5/91, dated 9th September 1917, 
-together with the Draft Cochin Nair Regulation framed by the Committee in the 
'light of its findings on the evidence collected by it. 
\ , 2. I regret very much that, owing to the sndden and unexpected death 
\ of our colleague Mr. K. P. Padmanabha Menon, his signature to ~he fail' copies of 
j the Report and the Draft Regulation could not be obtained, tho1}gh he had gener- , 
,ally approved of the same, difiering only on a few provisions of the Draft Regula

,ltiOD. A separate Memorandum drawn up by him to supplement the Ccmmittee's 
,., report and furnished to me by the executor of his will is enclosed. Both on 
__ behalf of myse1f and my colleagues in the Committee, I wish to acknowledge the 
:valuable services rendered by Mr· Padmanabha Menon at the numerous sittings 
'of the Committee. His profound learning, ripe experience and calm judgment 
~ were of considerable help to the Committee in the execution of a very important 
task committed to it. 

3. Statistic:!.) statements Nos. 1 to 21 prepared by the Committee in 
arriving s.t its conclusions s.nd a printed copy of the depositions and written 

',; answers of the witnesses. etc., also form enr.losures to the Co=ittee's report. The 
;, Draft Bill of the memorialists forwarded with the Diwan's Proceedings under 
,; reference is also returned. 

I:have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

T. S. NARAYANA £YER, 
President. 
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REPORT 

... OF 

THE coeRIN NAIR REGULA.TION OOMMITTEE'. 
, . 

I NTRODUOTORY .. 

· A short historical account of the various attempts at legislation on. the West Coast 
of the Madras Presidency on Marriage, Inheritance and other cognate matters in respect of 
persons following the Marumakkathayam system may be an appropriate introduction to 
the consideration of the questions referred to the Committee in· the Proceedings of the 

· Diwan of Cochin, L9ca1 and Legislative Department, dated 9th September 1917, R. o. C. 
No. 2725/91. 

2. The steadily growi~g influence of western ideas and culture and the increasing 
contact of the Malayalees with people of different castes and creeds in and outside Malabar 
facilitated by the introduction ofrailways and' other means of communication,' widened th~ 
outlook of the educated among them and awakened in them a spirit of enquiry regarding 
the suitability of their social system to the altered conditiollS of their community. The 
defects and imperfections in the Marumakkatbayam .system pf inheritance were brought 
home especially to the educated N airs when they lived with their wives and children. away 
frem their tarawad homes as Government servants, Vakils and in other capacities. They 
then realised. the practical difficulties of adhering to the customs and' rules of conduct 
which. were no doubt found quite good in former times. 

3. In the year 1878, an association composed mostly af the educated Malayalees 
was formed at Calicut with the object chiefly of bringing about a' marriage law among the. 
Marumakkathayam Hindus· Branch associations were. also formed in different .parts of 
Malabar. Mr. Logan, the then Collector of Malabar, sympathised with the objects of the 
Sabha and, in his capacity as Special Commissioner to report on the question of land tenure 
and tenant rights in Malabar, brought to the notice of the Madras Government in 1881 the 
defects of the Marriage and Inheritance Laws of the Nairs. The M'adras Government 
referred the matter to a Commission in 1884 with the late Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao as 
President, and that Commission submitted a draft bill' to Government providing a form. Qt 
marriage and giving to the v.:ife and children. the property of the de:eased. Nothin81 
appears to have been done m the matter till 1889, when the Hon ble Mr .. (now Sirl 
C. Sankaran Nair introduced into the Legislative Council of Madras his Malabar Marriage 

. Bill on the lines of the rec.:lmmendations made by Sir T. Madhava Rao's Commission •. 
Mr. Sankaran Nair's Bill was referred to another Commission <the Malabar M'lrdage Com, 
missioni with the Hon'ble Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer as President, and the result of the, 
labours of that Commihsion was the Malabar Marriage Act (Act IV of 1896). The main 
object of this Act Was to enable persons following the Marumakkathayam and Aliyasan
thanam Laws of Inheritance to contract marriages recognisable by courts of law as legal; 
marriages and to make due provision for the issues of such marriages. It "also provided, 
for effilcting divorce and imposing civil responsibility on. the part of the husband or. fat~ 
to maintain his wife and' children. 

4. The Act was however not without its defects. It was only a permissive Act 
· and required the registration of marriages by those who wish.ed to be benefited by it. It 
did not bring about any reforms in the matter of tara wad management and the devolutiun a£ 
the self-acquired property of a junior member of a tarawad. The right of the Marumakka.' 
thayam or Aliyasanthanam persons to make testalJlentary disposition of properties was 
also in doubt which the Act did not remove. This last mentioned defect was however 
remedied by the passing of the Malabar Wills Act in 1898. A short period of test 
followed and till 1910 there were no visible signs of any legislative activity. In 1910 Raja 
Vasudeva Raja of Kollengode and Diwan Bahadur.M: Krishnan Nair, then Members of the' 
Madras Legislative Council. sought for legislation on Inheritance and Partition respectively. 
The Malabar Inheritance Bill was introduced by the former providing for the devolution of 
the self·acquisition of a deceased anandaravan on the thavazhi. The Malabar Partition Bill 
providing for compulsory partition among the thavazhies was introduced by the latter. Both 
the bills fell through on account of their not being followed up in the Council on the expiry 
of the term of these Hon'hle members. In 1913 the Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Meno~ 
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iotroduced into the Madras I..>gislative Council acomprehensi\"e Bill dealing ,,·ith the qu~s. 
tions of Marria~e, Inheritance and Partition (the Malabar Marriage and Inheritance Bill 
and the Malabar Partitioo and Succession BiU), and though these two Bills were supported 
by a large number of educated people, they also met "ith a SImilar fate a8 the period of 
membership of Mr. Raman Menon expired soon after. Subsequent to this, no attempt at 
legislatiou appears to have heen made and the Committee has reason to think that a move 
will be made by the Nair community of Malabar soon after the passing of a Nair Regula. 
tioo in the Cachin State. 

S. PaSsing on to Travancore, we find that, about the year 1885, the educated 
Nairs in that State pressed for reforms in matters of Marriage and Inheritance. The late 
lamented Mr. P. Thanu Pillai introduced a Nair Marriage Bill into the Tmvancore Legis. 
lath·e Ccuncil in that year but n,.thing came out of it RS Mr. Thanu Pillai soon after died, 
though it must be noted that his Bill was influentially supported. 

6. In the year 1899, the Travancore Govl'rnment howe\"er rassed a Wills Regula. 
tion (Regulation VI of 1074) and removed some of the disabilities 0 the Travancorenns, in 
resPt'ct of that matter. Nevertheless the Nairs of Travancore continued their agitation and 
some of the Nair deleg\ltes to thc Sree Mulam Populor Assembly memorialised the TmvRn. 
core Government io 1907 for introducing reforms in the Marumakkathayam system, A 
Committee known as •• The Travancore Marumakkathayam Committee" presided over by 
Diwan Bahadur 1\. Govinda Pillai was accordingly appointed by the Darbar, Rnd the same, 
after making elaborate enquiry in all the important centres of Travancore and taking the 
evidence of a large number of representative witnesses, submitted a draft Marumakkathayam 
Bill to Government providing for a Marriage Law for the Nairs of Travancore and propos
ing detailed provisions in regard to Inheritance, Succession, Tarawad manrgcmcnt and 
Partition. The Travancore Government after revising the draft introduced the Bill in the 
Legi.lative Council. . It was then referred to a Select Committee "hich considered the 
various provisions in thE: Bill and submitted its report together with an amended draft. 
There was however considerable difference of opinion among the members of the Select 
Committee and the Council in regard to the provisions for partition and the Bill u finally 
passed by the Government (the Travancore )lair Regulation I af 1088), was shorn of this 
question. r&. ~" . . \ • c,.- __ , 

7. Though the question of partition was' dropped then, Mr: T. K. Velol Pillai, a 
Member of the Travancore Legislative Council 5uhsequently in 1916, brought in a Bill for 
partition but his efforts proved fruitless. The Nairs still seem to be agitating for the richt 
of partition in 'rravancore. 

8. There was not much of legislativc ac.tivity in the eochin State in regard to the 
social condition of the Nairs and the attempt of the Cochin DarbRr to pass a Willa Regu. 
lation in 1908 on the lines of the Travancore Wills Regulation (Regulation VI of 1074) had 
to be given up in view o( the strong protest of the pt.blic to such a half-measure. The 
draft regulation purported to curtail the already existing plenary right of the Nair!! to 
dispose of their self-acquisitions by will and it was finally decided by the Darbar to drop 
the proposed measure and to await the result of the Travancore Marumakkathayam 
Co~mittee already working. -

9. Shortly after the passing of the Travancore Nair Regulation, the educated Nairs 
in this State began to bestow serious consideration to the subject of social reforms among 
their community, and in the year 1916, a large, representative and influential section of the 
Nair community headed by Mr. K. Raman Menon, B. A. & B. L., B. C. L., Bar at-Law, 
Chief Justice of the Travancore High Court, approached His Highness the Rajah praying 
for a legislative enactment on matters of marriage, inheritance, family management, etc., to 
suit the altered sentiments and feeling of the community at large. The memorialists say 
that "the complexities of modern social life and the new ideals they have inevitably created 
in the minds of the younger generation among us have often come into collision with the 
traditional notions of the less advanced sections of the community and the result has been 
a threatened disruption of families or at least the creation of a feeling of dissatisfaction and 
unrest". In order to satisfy the desire felt by the community, the memorialists 9Ubmitted 
their suggestions in the form of a draft bill. The Darbar having found it desirable to 
.ascertain the sense of the Nair community in Cachin in regard to the matters dealt with in 
the draft bill, a Committee was appointeil as per the following Proceedings of the Diwan to 
which reference was already made. .,-, 

"The Darbar have had under consideration a representation by a section of the 
Nair community of the State urging the necessity for legislation on the lines of the BritislJ 
Malabar Marriage Act of 1896 and the Travancore Nair Regulation I of 1088. .The Darbar 
consid"" that it is necessary that an investigation should be conducted to ascertain the 
views of the Nair 'community in regard to the necessity for such legislation and, jf the 
general concensus of opinion is in favour of legislation, thc lines on which it should 

• 
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proceed. They are therefore pleased to, appoint the following Committee tq consider and 
report on this question :-

The Chief Judge, 

Mr. K. P. Padmanabha Menon, 
n V. K. Sankara Menon, 
n Desamangalath Valia Narayanan Namburipad, 
n Ambat Kuttikrishna Menon, 
n T. K. Krishna Menon, 
n P. Damodara Menon, 

President. 

Secretary. 

2. The Committee will be required to make such ihvestigation into the existing 
customs, practices and usages prevailing among the Nair community as it may find neces
sary, to ascertain the general sense of the community and to submit a report as to whether 
legislation is desirable and, if so, on what lines it should be enacted. The 'effect of proposed 
legislation, ii any, on other sections of the people should also be considered. The report 
should deal p~rticularly with the following specific points :- ' 

(1) Whejher it is necessary or advisable to give legal recognition to the 
sambandham union. _ 

(2 J Whether the duties and powers of karanavans and anan.;Iaravans should be 
defined and, if so, on what lines. 

(3) Whether power of bequest should be given to Nairs in regard to self-acquired 
property. ' -

(4) Whether the self-acquired property of a Nair dying inteotate should go to 
bis'wife and children., 

• (5) Whether an adult member of the tarawad should have the right to enforce 
partition, • 

In this connection it should also be ascertained whether the general sense of the 
community is in favour of inrlividual partition or of thavazhi partition. 

3. The Committee will be empowered to examine such witnesses and at such 
centres as it may. deem necessary for the conduct of the investigation ordered above; The 
draft of the Regulation submitted by the memorialists to the Darbar will be forwarded to 
the C"mmittee, who will be asked to revise it in the light of its findings and after ascertain
ing generally the views of the Nair community. The officers of Government will be directed 
to render all such assistance as may be required by the President to .enable the Committee 
to carry its work". ' 

10. Mr. T. S. Narayana Iyer, Chief Judge, was the President, throughout the en_ 
quiry. Mr. Desamangalath Valia Narayan'!n Namburipad resigned his membership soon 
after his appointment, and Mr. Kurur Damodaran Namburipad, appointed in his stead, 
though he did not formally resign his membership, took no part in the deliberations of the 
Committee. All the other six members did duty from beginning to end. , 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWED BY THE COMMITTEE. 

11. On the 14th and 21st of Kanni 1093, the resident members of Ernakulam m~t 
and discus~ed the line of action to be taken.' The Committee called for among other 
things statistical information on the following matters :-

(1) The number of Nair tarawads in each Taluk, 
(2) The number of Nair tarawads that pay an annual assessment of Rs. 15 and 

above, with the names of their karanavans and two of the anandaravans, their educational 
qualification and profession, 

(3) List of Nair tarawads the female members of which are allowed sambandham 
only ",ith higher caste men, 

(4) List of graduates, non-graduates and matriculates, resident or non-resident 
in each Taluk and 

(5J List of Government servants, members of the bar, other non-official 
educated persons and members of associations, etc., who, in-the opinion of the Tahsildars, 
are competent to give evidence before the Com mittee. . 

12. The Committee again met on 28th of Kanni 1093 and framed a set of questions 
to be served on the witnesses to make them fully acquainted with matters on which 
information was wanted by the Commiftee, and it was published in the Cochin Govern_ 
ment Gazette dat~d 18th Thulam 1093 for general information, and.a.special notification 
was published in the Gazette dated 2nd Vrischigam 1093 inviting representations which 
public meetings or organised associations of Nairs or persons who had not been specially 
invited wished to make on matters dealt with in those questions. ' 
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13. These questions \\-ere sent for written answen to 104 gentlemen in Bnd outside 
the State as it was thought that it would he inconvenient for them to appear heiDI'll the 
Committee to gh-e evidence. Among them are included 20 Princes of the eachin Ruling 
family and 5 Princes of the Cranganur Chiefs lamily. It \\llS also thought desirable to 
ascertain the views of Nair ladies competent to form and express an opinion regarding the 
proposed legislation and invitations were sent to 43 select ladies to fa\"Our the Committee 
with an expression of their views. The riar mc:e witnesses were selected from the lists 
furnished by the Tahsildars. As far as possible, representatives from e\"ery village and of 
every tarawad paying an asses~ment of Rs. 100 and above, graduates RIId olher competent 
witnesses irrespective of their tax-paying capacity were included among those so aelt"Cted 
and they were furnished with the questions one month previous to the date 01 their exa
mination. All those who had signed the Memorial submitted to His Highness, numbering 
over 1,000 persons, were however excluded from the list. 

14. For the purpose of enabling the witnesses to readily come forward without 
in<:Onvenience, the Committee resolved to sit in 10 different centres of the State mentioned 
in the statement gi ... en below, and the examination of witnesses WRI conducted in 
accordance with the programme published ill the Gazettes dated 2nd Vrischigam 1093,8lh 
Dhanu 1()93 and 19th Kumbham 1093. . 

I I Pon»D~·1 -
I No. No. I No. loiD' Volunta.." 

CeIltre cited aPt-reel emmine4 

__ 
wilD. _ 

Eroakulam ... 146 74" 60 8 n I 
Tricbur ... li1'1 68 68 !16 8 • 1 
KUDDAmkulam ... 88 gl gl . .. M 1 
W.d.kkancbery ... 41 g4 !Ill 1 If II 
Pazha)'l>onur ... V8 .. U 1 6S I 
Orangauur ... 48 W W ., 81 1 • 
·lrinjalakuda ... :: ::1 !16 60 g 
Chalakudy ... 16 . .. 39 I 
Cbittur ... 68 lI4 g4 . .. 41 IS 
Nemmara ... W !16 g, . .. 88 • Supplementary Sittings at 

r-" 28 ____ ~ Ernakulam ... R 8 lIS . .. 
Tot&! ... 8GIi I 84lI I 816 I 41 l 66 1 lIB 

• AU witncsses were not examined on the day they appeared for want of time, but they did not appoar on thct 
next day .. desired. 

The sub.joined statement gives full particulars of the witnesses:
Witnesses according to educational or property qualificatic.ns. 

I Graduates I Non-gradualM 

r-~V. w. I /1 I v. VflW' 
I·!r~,! .fl./, 
J I .. i~ ~~t!: f I ! 

_-!-__ -:-____ -:-~ _ __!_-;___;...-~-:__l-~:s ~ I! I! 
1 (n) I Government Officers in actual serviea I I 

I 
drawing Rs. tooand above .0. 

n (b) Do. below Ro. 100 ••• 
,;or; Pensioned Officen "'j 
3 V"kils ... 
~ Editors ... 
5 Private School managers and teachers 
6 Gentlemen following other professioDs 
7 (a) Ryols poying 18% 01 Ro. 1.000 and 

a.bove . 
(b) Do. 500 to below 1,000 ... 
(e) Do. BOO" 500 •.• 
(d) Do. 100" 800 ... ••• ..• ... •.. I ... 
\~! ~~: .!row &. 50 • 100 ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ••• 
(g) NothavingU, .... porticula.. ••. 1 .•• ~.. ' 1 36+89 

8 Princes" 5 ... '" -.U 2 
9 Ladies 2 ... •• 2 13 

f---- -
Tot&! 89 12 I 8T . AS jM+B! 

, 

11 5 19 
1 II 8 
6 II 1 

11 1 21 ... .. '" .,. 1 . .. 
II 1 ... 

... ... ... . ,. ... ... ... ... . .. 

NO •• 1 Witnesses classified 

1 1 
27 88 
7 1 

11 7 
II 2 
1 1 
6 8 

12 14 
17 9 
17 12 
49 lI4 
7 6 

III I 16 
II I ... .. . .. ... . .. 

177 128 

28 1 
6 1 
9 ... 

88 ... ... 1 
1 . .. 
8 1 

... . .. ... ., . ... . .. 

• Five N ambudiries are mcluded 1D ibis figure. 
+ 59 and 2 un~ .. 7 (g) are ~ who joined the anowe .. of otb .... 
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15. Though'the attendance of witnesses was not compulsory"aoo,'ll.o'tra'velling 
allowance was given them, at no centre was the attendance less thaD. 39 per cent of the 
number cited. The highest percentage of attendance was 83.' ' 

16. Thus all possible arrangements were made for ascertaining the, views of the 
community,; and the results show that a fair percentage Qf the educated and la.nd·owning 
classes has responded to the invitations of the Committee. The Committee ~eceived through 
Government 17 representations for and 15 against the proposed legislation. They also 
received representations from 3 Nair societies (Yuvajena Samajam, Tripunithura, Gosree 
Vilasam, Tripunithurah, and Thottipal Karayogam, ThottipaIl, and orie from a public meet· 
ing held' at Nemmara in favour of the proposed legislation. 28 witnesses appeared volun
tarily before the Committee and gave evidence and 6 voluntarily wrote to the' Committee 
~pre!sing thei~ views. In addition to the evidence thus recorded, the Committee, hacl the 
benefit of informal discussions with 'a few representative leading gentlemen at a conference 
at' Emakulam '09 tpe 5th and 6th of Karkadagam 1093. 

CHAPTER I. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS. 

17. The subjects refet'red to in the Diwan's Proceedings and dealt with in the 
draft bill submitted to His Highness by the memorialists relate to marriage and dissolution, 
rights arising out of marriage such as maintenance,' guardianship and inheritance, and 
tarawad and its management under which the questions of the rights and duties of karana. 
vans and anandaravans and of partitioo of the properties of,the tarawad arise for considera· 
tion. During the course of the discussion by the Committee it was thought' desirable that 
the question of adoption might also be taken up for consideration al,ong with the other 
questions. The subjects to be, examined then are:- , 

I. Marriage and dissolution; 
II. Rights arising out of marriage, namely, 

(a) Maintenance, 
(b) Guardianship, and 
(c) Intestate SuccessionI' 

Ill. 'rarawad and its management dealing with, 
(a) Rights and duties of karanavans and anandaravans, ,and 

(bl Partition of the properties of the tarawad;, 
IV. Testamentary SuccessiQn; and, 

V. Adoption, 

18. Before we proceed to take up the consideration of the subjects en~merated, 
above, it is desirable to advert to the endeavoUr made by the Committee in defining the term 
.. Nair" as it is necessary that the class of persons to' whom the proposed Regulation is 
intended to reach must be made as definite as possible. ' The community has more or less a' 

, clear ideR as to the classes of persons coming under the category "Nair"; It,is found on ii, 
referenoe·tothe Cochin Census Report for the year 1901 that the Nairs are divided into 18 
sub·castes, 14 of which are termed high caste Nairs, and the remaining 4,.loweaste Nairs. 
The 14 high caste Nairs consist of :- ' 

(1) Kiriyathil Nair, constituting the nobility, in saine places known as Vellayma. 
(2) Illathu Nair, attached to Nambudiri illoms for special purposes, religious and' 

domestic. 
(3) Swarupathil Nair" to render service to Kshatriyas, 
(4) Menoki, serving as accountants in temples, 
(5) Pattola Menon, accountants of aristocratic familie., 
(6) Marars, drummers and musicians in temples, 
(7) PadamangaIam Nair, to escort the processions in temples, 
(Sl Pallichan Nair, palanquin.bearers of Brahmans, 
(9) Chempukotti Nair, worker in copper, chiefly is temples and Brahman houses, 

, (10) Odathu Nair, tilers and thatchers of temples and, Brahman houses, 
(11)' Edacheri Nair; makers and sellers of dairy produce, 
(12) VaUakkadas Nair, pressers of oil, cbieflyfor use in temp s, 
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41l) Aadurq Nail', makers of earthenv.are foe use in temples, and 
14 Asthikurissi ~air, priests to officiate at the funeral obsequies ttf all luh_tea 

above them. 
The" low caste Nairs are, as given in the same report (page 1561:

(1) Tarakat: (merchant and shop-keeper), 
(2) Velakkathalavan (barbed, 
(3) Veluthedan (washerman), and 
(4) Chalian weaver. 

19. The Nair community does not regard the above-mentioned 4 low caste Nairs 
as Nairs in the true sense of the expression, and objection is olten taken to the usc of BOuh 
appellations as Velakkathalavath Nair and Veluthedath Nair, which are somewhat commcn 
in British villages adjoining the Chittur Taluk. It is. noted that the Travancore Nail' Re
gulation has defined' Nair' by a process of enurr.eration, \ldmittedly not exhaustive, of the 
different classes known as such. Section 2 of the Travancore Regulatiob (Regulation I of 
1088) gives the definition as follows :-" • Nair' includes Kiriyam, IIIam, Swarupam. 
Padamangalam and others known or recognised as such ". 

In respect of the numerous other classes not expressly named in the definition, it ia 
a matter of proof in every case of controversy as to whether they are to' be regarded u 
• Nairs ' for the purpose of the Regulation and, under the circumstances, the Committee 
thought it right not to give a definition of ' Nair " In cases of dispute, it will be the duty 
of the person claiming that he belongs to the class of ' Nairs ' to make out that he is within 
that category_ But it is, however, distinctly to be understood that the draft bill does not 
contemplate the inclusion of the four low caste classes referred to above. 

-
.CHAPTER II. 

MARRIAGE AND DISSOLUTION. 

20. The term' Sambandham ' denotes the union of a Nair male and a Nair female 
The nature and as well as that of a non-Nair male and a Nair female as husband and 

essen'ieJs ot marl'i- wife, The word in Sanskrit means .. a proper tie". .. a binding or 
age amongst Nalrs. joining together" and is used throughout Cochin, Travancore and . 
British Malabar to s;gnify the conjugal unions among Nairs, though expressions such u 
.. Kidakkora .. and" Pudamuri" are used in certain localities to convey the same idea: but 
the word" Sambandham " is used througbout and clearly understood everywhere. From 
the evidence recorded by the Committee, it is seen that the following is more or less the 
custom prevailing among the Naira in effecting sambandham unions: When a girl attains 
the age of marriage, the guardian, now-a-days the father, generally sets about to find a 
proper husband, and when he comes across a suitable bridegroom, the suitability of tbe 
match will.be considered and. if the parties agree on the subject, the horoscopes of the 
bride and bridegroom are usually consulted and an auspicious day fixed for the ceremony 
in consultation with the friends and relations of both the parties. Formal invitations are 
then issued by both parties to their respective friends and relations. . On the day fixed the 
friends and relations of the bridegroom meet. in his house and go in a procession, as it 

. were, to the bride's house where they are formally welcomed by the bride's party and con
ducted to seats specially provided for them. They are then treated to pansupari, A 
portion of some Purana, generally of the Ramayana, is read at the time of arrival of the 
bridegroom's party, except in town parts where now-a-days -music is provided for the en' 
joyment of the guests. When the auspicious hour arrives, the bride and bridegroom give 
Dakshina to Brahmans. The bridegroom is generally seated on a plank covered with 
white cloth and the bride is conducted to the bridegroom's presence by her mother or some 
other elderly lady of the house, where, in tbe .presence of the assembled guests and before 
lighted lamps, the bridegroom presents cloth to the bride. In addition to the presentation 
of cloth, exchange of rings and garlanding each other are also gone through in several cases 
now-a-days, but the presentation of cloth is universal. This ceremony is followed by a 
grand feast to the guests. They are described in more detail in the statements of inter_ 
rogatory witnesses Nos. 32 and 4S: viva voce witnesses Nos, 17, 61, 213 and 
271 (vide Appendix A). With local variations, this description will be found to 
be true throughout· the State_ It is also described iii detail in the Malabar Marriage 
Commission Report, the Travancore MarumakkathayamCommittee's Report and Mr. 
L. K_ Ananthakrishna Iyer's "Tribes and Castes". Frnm all these as well as from the 
evidence of almost all the witnesses. it is observed that presentation of cloth by the bride
groom to tbe bride is the most important, essential and almost invariable feature of tbe 
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ceremony. This is gone through even in the case of sambandham u'ni~ris of no~.Nair 
males. such as Nambudi~ies, Kshatriyas, etc., with Nair·females. 

21. A few witnesse;s e. g . .Y. V. W. 2?, hav~ stated that Thalikettu kallyanam is 
considered to. be the reat ~arrJage among the Nairs, 'but they admit 

Thalikettu kaliya- at the same time that this kallyanam does not bring about the 
nam. relationship of husband and wife. A description of the Thalikettu 
kal1yanllm is given in the "Cochin Tribes and Caste." (Vol: II, pp. 23c29) by Mr.L. K. Anan
thakrishna Iyer towhich reference may usefully be made. This is aeeremony which every 
girl of a Nair tarawad has to go through before she attains puberty. Whatever may have 
been its original import, it has now become a formal caste ceremony, the non·obsel"Vanceof 
wbich is considered by the educated Nair community as of no consequence. Tbere ·is a 
growing impression that the real husband should perform the "thalikettu" which literally 
means the tying of the tali round the neck of the girl. The ceremony has in our times 
lost its original gran~eur and people ~re o~casion~l:r having the ta!i.es tied in .temples 
by the mother of the girl. The Committee IS of opinion that the thalikettu kallyanam.is 
no marriage in the proper sense of the word, and that the true conjugal union iR effected 
only by the presentation of cloth by' the bridegroom to the bride. The Committee has 
a.cc;ordingly adopted the latter as the only essential element required to constitute a proper 
marriage, and this; it is observed, is in accordance with the long practice prevailing 
amongst tbe community as t.estified to by ~ost of the witn~ses examined at the enquiry. 
The factum of the presentation of cloth Will be presumed In the case of an otherwise 
proper marriage and it will be for .the party who wants to avoid it to disprove it. 

.. . 
22. Before referring to the resl/lt qf the evidence recorded at the enquiry, it .may 

be pointed out that tbe question regarding the legality of what is 
Sa.mbandhr,m whe· understood among tbe Nair society as true marriage did not arise 

ther recogmsed as for adjudication by the courts o{ the State. In other words. whe: 
valid at present. h 'al . . t th . I al . t er soC! marnage IS a e' Same time "g marnage has not 
been decided by the Cocbin courts. The Madras High Court refused to accept 
Marumakkathayam and Aliyasanthanam marriages as legal and this led to the Malaba. 
Marriage .c.ommission and the passing of the Malabar Marriage Act. In Travancore, the 
question was not altogether free from· doubt poior .to the passing of the Travancore Nair 
Regulation (vide the report of the Marumakkathayam Committee, page S). Not 
knowing what view is likely to be entertained in the matter by the Cochin 
«;lourts and with a view to have all doubts removed by the passing of a law, the memorialists 
numbering over 1,000 and including many leading and respectable members of the Nair 
community headed by Mr. K. Raman Menon, B. A., B. 1.., B. C. L., Bar.at-Law. Chief 
Justice oJ the Travancore High Court, approached His Highness for legislative intervention. 

23. It will be observed that the evidence is overwhelmine: that tbe Nair community 
have for long been recognising the sambandham union as a true and vl)lid ml)rriag.e and 
that, whether or not the law would recognise it as such, the community in general would 
regard it in th«: case' of respectable people as a union of a permanent nature as husband and 
wife, similar in all essential respects to the unions effected by a legally recognised marriage. 
The quantum of evidence bearing on this point disclosed at the enquiry being the sameas 
that .relating to the desire of the community to give legislative sanction to sambandbam 
"lliOIl, it will be detailed in connection with the discussion of the latter subject. It will be. 
enough here to say that the evidence considerably preponderates in favour ot the view that 
the community regard the sambandham as a binding union and that they do n'ot make any 
cli~tinction so far as the question of marriage status is concerned between sambandham 
marriage and the marriage .amongst other communities baving already Ii law of their own 
ill ~tion thereto. 

24. It will. in the opinion of the Committee. be desirable, to go into tbe matter' a 
little more fully and to advert to the circumstance that tbose who are opposed to any legis
lation on the subject base a strong argument on the fact of the Nair community baving 
I\Iready a marriage which should be recognised as legal. 

25. In his Memorandum;Mr. Chilndu Menon, a member of the Malabar Marriage 
Commission. whom the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Muthuswamy Iyer referred to as "a highly 
educated and representative Malayalee whose opinion may be taken as reflecting the senti· 
ments of a pretty large section of the educated classes" dwells at length on the question as 
to whether the Nairs have already a marriage system and states his reasons for holding 
that the decisions of courts negativing sue» a marriage require reconsideration. "As to 
whether our present marriage' system .. says Mr. Chandu Menon. "deserves to be recognised 
by law 11$ a valid and binding system. I think there cannot be two opinions. I ask that 
wben the courts find that t.he allegations of the existence of promiscuous intercourse and 
laxity of morals and want of marriage system. etc" in Malabar are all absurdly unfounded, 
that when they find that the community of Nairs and Tiyars, that is to say, the respectab!e 
and a very large JDajority of it. observes th~ xnarriage law as strictly a,s any other nation in 
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the" world. when the courts find these facts to be true, would not they hold accordins to 
good conscience and equity, that w~ aJe entitled to the protection of the civil and penal 
laws, which protect other Hindu subjects of Her Majesty the Queen Empress in the enjoy. 
ment of their matrimonial rights?". The It;!arned member. after referring to th, remark, 
of Sir James Fitz Stephen that .. native laws should not be changed by direct legislatinn 
except in extreme cases though they may and ought to be moulded by the courts of 
justice so as to suit the changing circumstances of society" proceeds to observe :-" Taking 
this principle as their guide, it will be enough if the courts will carefully enquire into the 
present state of things and ascertain whether we have a marriage system or not. As stated 
elsewhere, I admit that there may be Nair women who are professional prostitutes. But the 
existenc~ of such men and women do not at all prove that we have no marriage system. The 
English, the French and the other civilised nations, who have elaborate marriage laws, have 
among them, many men and women addicted to immorality and .whose practices, were it 
not for the laws against bigamy, would have been termed polygamy or polyandry; but this 
does not in any way weaken the marriage law in Europe. \Vhat the respectable portion 
of a community accepts and observes as their custom should be treated as the custom of 
that community, and is anyone who desires a change in the marriage system prepared to 
say that the Nairs have no marriage? Even the great mass of evidence taken before UI 
supports the view, that Nairs have a system of marriage recognised by custom. I do oot 
think that it is oecessary to change our Marumakkathayam law of succession in order to 
have our marriages legally recognised ". (M. M. C. R. pages 9 and 10). 

26. The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Muthuswamy Iyer, the learned President of the 
Malabar Marriage Commission, also recognise~ the existence of social marriages amongst 
the Nair community but feels doubt as to whether it would constitute a marriage in the eye 
of law. He say~ :-" I have considered the question whether the courlq are likely to rer-o. 
gnise the existing social marriages as legal marriages and it is very doubtful that they will 
do so. Jt is no doubt true that there is a customary marriage and that a contract may be 
inferred from its incidents. But having regard to the fact that in theory either party may 
arbitrarily repUdiate it at will, the obligation created by it is one which either party may 
ignore at his or her pleasure and there is no uniform formality which may be accepted u a 
customary regulation fixing its duration throughout Malabar. It is a contract of whicb the 
breach, though checked in some measure by public opinion, is neither invariably nor effectu •. 
ally restrained hy a definite rule. Such a contract is a contradiction in terms and is not 
likely to be accepted as a binding tie until and unless the practice of divorce is regulated in 
some mode, so that the obligation may invariably be taken to subsist until the regulation is 
complied with" (Ibid, page 10) •. 

27. Coming to our own times and to the views of gentlemen still in our midst. we 
would invite a· reference to the opinions of Prince Ravi Varmah (I. W. 92) of the Cochin 
Ruling Family, than whom no stouter champion and admirer, if we may respectfully say 
so, of the old order of things can be found, and whose opposition to legislation cannot be 
expressed in stronger language. Endorsing every word containeci in the remarks of 
Mr. Paruvakkattil Narayana Menon (Secretary to the Board of Revenue) on the Malabar 
Marriage and Partition Bill of 1913 to the effect that" the whole bill is, in my opinion, 
conceived in a foreign spirit by men who want to ape foreign manners and are aggrieved at 
the irrational taunts of foreigners. I cannot admit that our syatem is more immoral than 
any other system ..••.••..••. 1 consider that on the whole our sy'stem, judged by the laws of 
nature or rac;e preservation, is more moral than any other system in the world", the Prince 
observes that he fails to see how a legal recognition of Sambandham can promote the moral 
welfare of the community. Accor/ling to the Prince, "the institution of marriage exists in 
its simplest, purest and noblest form in Malabar. It is bound by no artificial ties. It hu 
its roots in affection and its permanence depends upon mutual good behaviour ". Again 
" why we should change this simple system and allow ourselves to be fettered by all sorts 
of artificial ties is a thing altogether beyond my comprehension. It is surely not progression 
.but retrogression ". 

' .. - The Hon'ble Mr. Kavalappara Moopil Nair says that" whatever may have been the 
condition of the society in the beginning, a new spirit has now pervaded it that the Sam
bandham is no longer considered the loose tie dissol uble at will, that there is as much 
sanctity attached to .it .as to any religio~s form ~f marriage and that, especially .among the 
enlightened classes, It IS synonymous With marriage and that by custom there IS as much 
legality vested in it as in the so·caIIed marriages ". 

28. We do not think that we need elaborate on this matter any further and wonld 
Wh th lellisla- now deal with the vexed question of invoking the aid of t~ legislature 

tiOD :ho~d be 1"8- to recognise the sambandham union as a legal· marriage .. The evi. 
sor~d to for reeag· . deuce recorded by the Committee clearly shows that the community 
g~~~ a T::i is desirous of securing legal recognition of sambandham unions. Out 
marnage. -of 339 WT:J11 T:JOCe and 83 interrogatory witnesse:; who have expressed l 

their viey.'s on this question, 312 and 69 respectively are for sllch. 



recognition, while only a very small minority, viz., 27 and 14 respectively, is against it. Out 
of 15 ladies who responded to our invitation for an e;<pression of their views, only one is 
against the legalisation of marriage. The following statement will give parti<;ulars of the 
wit~e~ses who a~e desirous of a marriage law. It will be seen ~he.refrom that a very large 
majorIty of lead:ng and educated gentlemen who had an opportunttyof voicing their views 
bas advocated for a legal recognition of the sambandham union. ' . 

\ 
Graduates Non-gradua.t.es 

~il 1 v.v. w. 
~ .ll --,-

:tIo. Witnesses classified , 'C ~ ~ ~ 11 '~ S = • S <! • • = > . • E ~ :s 
~ 

> e 
I .Ii j 1 I ~ a = i ''E 

fI = ~ . ! ,0 il 
H ... '" 

i Ca) Government officers in a.ctuaJ service 
drawing Ra. 100 and "hove ... 9 6 n 26 1 1 1 S 29 

(b) Do; below Rs. 100 ... 1 2 8 6 1 28 31 60 66 
!I Pensioners ... 4 2 1 7 . .. 7 1 8 15 
8 Vakiis. , ... n 1 22 34 ... n 6 17 51 
4 Editors ... ... . . .. . .. ... 1 2 2 5 

I 
5 

5 
I 

Private school man&gers Bond teachers. ... 1 . .. 1 ... 1 1 Q 8 
6 Gentlemen following other -professions 2 ... ... 2 1 4 S 8 10 
7 (8)1 Ryots payiog tax of &S. l,(x)()!Wd 

'11 above ... ... ... ... ... 
I 

. .. 9 20 20 
(b) Do. 500 to below 1,000 ... ... ... ... . .. , .. 9 8 17 17 

tl Do. 800 
" 

500 ... '" . .. ... ... ... 16 10 26 28 
d) I Do. 100 

" 
SOO ... ... ... . .. ... ... 87 22 59 59 

e) Do. 50 
" 

100 ... ... '" ... ... .. . 5 
I 

6 11 11 

~\ Dn. below &S. 50 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 16 11 27 27 
Without the above particula.rs ... ... ... . .. . .. 

j 
27 . .. 

~ 27 27 8 Princes ... 1 ... . .. 1 S ... ... 8 4 
\I Ladies ... 1 ... ... 1 10 . .. 

l~'~ - - a: . I-~: Tota.! ... 29 12 87 78 I 44 I U6 . 
29. Both the advocates and opponents of legislation take their stand on a commOD 

ground for advancing their respective positions. Having taken for granted the present 
exi~tence of a marriage system recognised by the community as valid, the advocates of 
legislation strenuously contend for its legal rec;ognition on the ground that there is no know. 
'jng for certain that the courts of law would recognise the sambandham marriage as valid 
and bind,ng for legal purposes and that it is o()t only expedient but necessary that all sucb 
~oubts should be removed by' positive enactment, and that the incidents of a valid marriage 
should follow sambandham. ' 'The opponents would urge, as Mr. Chandu Menon observed 
in his memorandum, that there is no ground for apprehension that the courts, if they would 
carefully examine the whole matter and allow opportunity for placing the true facts 'before 
them, would arrive at a decision not in conformity with the well-understood ideas of the Nair 
community. The advocates of legislation would further say that, if the marriage did not 
receive legislative sanction, certain rights which the community wish to have on a:ccount of 
the married status could not be enforced in a court of law and the legislature has to inter. 
vene for that purpose. We refer to' such rights as maintenance and guardianship and the 
'devolution of the properties of the hu~band or father as the case may be. The opponents 
of legislation without examining the question fully and attempting to give a satisfactmy 
&olution woul.:! say that no change in the marum .. kkathayam succession is necessarY. Mr. 
Chandu Menon, as already observed, stated as his view'that it is not necesoary to· change 
the Marumakkathayam Law of Succession in order to have our marriages legally recognised. 
If it is recognised that the wife ami children must, according to justice, equity and good 
conscience, have a claim on the property of the husban.:! or father over which he has an 
absolute power of disposal,how can it be legally enforced without the aid of legislation? 
,under the ~xisting customary law, they have no right, to share in such property and with
out an alteration of the same, courts wiII be powe,rless. 

30. Prince Ravi Varma whos~ view that U the in.titution of marriage exists in its 
simplest, purest and noblest form in Malabar .. has already been referred to, attempts 'a, 
~lution in the following manner :-:' , 

.. Another argument urged for the legalisatioD of sambandham is that it enables a 
man's wife and children to claim their legitimate dues and thus prevents them from being 
left uncared for and destitute at his death. This argument- has a false ring of truth about it. 
Jt is the best clliculated to appeal to the imagination of a foreigner, not corrversa'.lt with the 
intricacies of the matriarchal system But ·nothing J:an be brther from the truth. Rao 
Sahib K. P. Govinda flfenon (Deputy Collector) stated the simple fact when lte said:-u As 

,a matter of fact, eVery wife and every _cltJId belong to some tarawad which is bound to mairi-
.. I " . ".;'. 
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tain them according to its means and it is impossible for any spendthrift or drunkard of a 
husband or father to drive his wife and children out of doors to stan" in the streets. be· 

,cause they have always the sheet·anchor of a tarawa<! to fall back upon. Tbis is the beauty 
of a tarwad system. A State wbose subjects are thus insured against starvation deserves 
to be congratulated ". It is precisely this tarawad system that some of the educated 
iconoclasts in Cochin want to demolish. There is not the slightest doubt that this insistence 
on the legalisation of marriage and the right of partition has for its ultimate object the 
shattering of the tarawad system. They forget that it is to this system that we owe our 
special characteristics, our independence, our self.respect, our clean habits, our hospi
table natnre and our high standard of life and manners. Are we to lose all these? 
I must say in the words of Tottenham 'the result of the break.up of tara\\'ads would be to 
substitute coolies for gentlemen '. The' beauty of the tarawad system' i~ undoubtedly 
an exquisite phrase. The Prince forgets that sentiment is no argument, strong words nel' 
ther. The Prince seems to be inclined to attribute to this system the economic, hygienic, 
social, moral and political condition of the Malayalees a veritable panacea for aU the ilia 
that society is heir to. There is no magic in words and one has to face stern facts. The 
tara~ad system might have served its purpose well in by·gone days, but how is It now? 

31. .. An archaic system of management ", says that old, experienced and learned 
Judge, the President of the Malabar Marriage Commission, the Hon'ble Mr. Muthuswamy 
Iyer, .. founded on the notion that the maternal unci.: will adequately protect the interests 
of his nephews and nieces, even when they are several degrees removed from him Bnd 
that he will not yield to the temptation of neglecting them for those of his own children is 
no doubt contrary to human nature and cannot but be open to several serious objections ". 
(para 24). 

Another eminent lawyer of considerable experience in Malabar Bnd Cochin (Mr. T. 
A. Kallyanakrishna Iyer, High Court Vakill thus observes on the point:-" During 
my pretty long career at the bar, I have had professionally to deal with the Bffairs of almost 
all the important marumakkathayam families in British Malabar and Cochin and I speak 

, with some sense of responsibility when I say that the marumakkatbayam system of property 
has become an impracticable thing ". 

32· Provisions of a somewhat stringent nature. curtailing the rights Bnd powers of 
karanavans which we have embodied in the draft Regulation appended to this report, are 
due to the exercise of powers by the karanavans in a capriciou.s manner, resulting in the 
waste and destruction of the properties of the tarawad. The views of distinguished men 
quoted by us in that connection may be usefully referred to here. We had to hear a large 
number of witnesses expatiate on a course of career pursued by the karanavan higbly pre· 
judicial to the interests of t:lE' tarawad. Without property, there may no doubt be a tarawad, 
but it can only be a tarawad in name. ''''bat the fate of wife and children driven to such 
property·less tarawads will be, we leave our readers to judge for themselves. 

. 33. It will, in our 'opinion, be evident to a\l persons who approach the consideration 
of the subject with a calm unbiased mind that the legalisation of th" existing marriage by 
the legislature is essential for the removal of whatever doubts tHere may be in regard to its 
validity and for securing to the wile and children their duc share of the propertics of the 
husband or the father. Not only is there no evil in such a legislation, the C.ommittee 0IeC1 

positive good resulting from such a legalisation. At present, marital offences are not punish.. 
able under the Penal Code. There is also in the eyes of the public a stigmll attached to 
sambandham unions which tends to wound the susceptibilities of the community. 

34. Before we close this part of the subject, we would invite a reference to the 
spinions of so,ne of the most prominent witnesses who advocate legislation . 

• 
His Highness the 1st, Prince (I. 'V. lSi, says" the moral and material welfare of the 

community do require that Sambandham should be given legal recognition ". 
-' His Highness the 13th Prince, B. A. n. W·. 16), says "On moral grounds it is high 
time that the Sambandham should be made valid in the eye of Inw, for, owing to the want 
&f such validity, the issues out of the Sambandham 'are not regarded as legitimate children. 
In that case it is highly necessary that the Sambandham should be given the status of a 
legal marriage. On material groueds also it is highly necessary, for hard cases, though rare 
do occur where a bereaved wife and children are left unprOVided for, even though the de: 
ceased husband and father leaves behind a large amount of self.acquired property which 
fully devolves upon his tarawad. In the true interesbo of the socip.ty. it s hi.;h time tbat 
such a state of things should be put a stop to ". 

, . Mr. T' 1:. Kallyanakris~na ~yer (I. w.. 2S);'~ lea1ing High tourt Vakil ot 30 years 
'standmg, s~ys . In .cases of legtslatlon regardmg soet.al matters, the fundamental principle 
to be' kept m view IS no doubt the moral and material welfare of the community. Tested 

-by this standard; ~ne shouldhesitat~ to give a negative answer to this question. ' The 
question however IS not free from difficulty. Yet taking all the circumstances into cons~ 
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deration and having regard to the fact that the progress of societies has been towards the 
attainment of marital relationship legally recogni5ed by the State, 1 am of opinion that legal 
recognition ought to be accorded to Sambandham ..., ' 

. 35. We shall now consider the objections raised against the legalisationof marriage. 
Out of 422 witnesses who answered the interrogatories, only 41 are against the proposal, of 
whom one is a lady witness. The objections raised are :-(1) that the present sambandham 

• union is recognised by the society as. valid, and that it is an ideal institution 'and is working 
smoothly-and without causing any hardship; (2' if legislation is introduced, there will be 
difficulty to g~t husbands; and (3) higher caste men will not come in for Samballdham. 

36. The prominent among those who raise the first objection are the 11th Prince 
of Cachi'l referred to above and the Hon'ble the Kavalappara Moopil Nair. 

The mass of evidence coUected by us and the opinions of gentlem~n like Raja Mana
, vedan Raja and Raja Vasudeva Raja sbow that sambandham union is considered by the 

community as valid and that it is fit for legal l""lcognition. 

37. As Mr. K. Govinda Marar, High Court Vakil (I. W. 22), says "the moral and 
'material welfare of-the community does require that Sambandham should be given legal 
recognition. That was the decision of the Malabar Marriage Commission. That was the 
decision of the Travancore Marriage CQmmission also. Is it not really disgraceful to be ~old 
that a particular class of people-and that an influential and educated c\ass- are living in 
a state of concubinage when as ,!l matter of fact it is not so? At present, when children 
resort to courts to get maintenance, they have to apply for the same under the Code of 
Criminal Procedure which provides for the maintenance of illegitimate children. Are all 
the members of the different royal families including the ruling Chiefs of Malabar to be 
classed as illegitimate children? And now how can this state of things he remedied except 
by legislation that sambandham marriages are valid marriages ", 

38. Raja Vasudeva Raja, C. I. E.; Valia Nambidi of KoUeogode, says (pa~e 208 of 
G. O. No. 504 dated 31st March 1915): .. The matrimonial customs of the marumakka. 
,tharam community may appear strange to outsiders, but there is no reason why these' 
customs should not be recognised in law. The sentiments of the community bave been 
naturally wounded by the law that denies the existence of marriage. The proposals for 
marriage reform involving the legal recognition of Sambandham as valid marriage are in 
accordance with the =ustomsand sentiments of the community". 

39: Raj; Manavedan Raja says" there are those who consider that the marriage 
custom, Dr rather the non-marriage custom of Malabar ought not to be interfered with. 
On the one hand the Brahmans and those who worship Brahmans look upon the existing 
custom as divinely ordained by an incarnation ~f Vishnu for the special benefit of the 
Brahmans. On the other hand, there are educated people including even Europeans who 
think {at any rate, they say so) that the liberty allowed to both sexes in Malabar is a state 
of supreme felicity which even civilised nations are striving after_ It is hardly necessary 
to discuss the arguments of either of ihe parties. The first is ridiculous; the second I 
believe is not sincere or serious. I believe that marriage should be recognised by law and 
enforced as such not so much to remove the senti.mental stigma that Malayalees have no 
valid marriages as to give the rising generations the indirect benefits incidental' to a valid 
marriage." 

40. In the face of all this, Prince Ravi Varmah refers to 'the unpopularity of the 
Malabar ¥arriage Act and says that the people in British Malabar are against legislation 
and that the people in Cochin also will be equally against the propose~ measure. ' 

41. Tbeunpopularity of the Malabar Marriage Act is no.evidence of the unwilling-' 
ness of the people to have a marriage law. With regard to this, Mr. K. 1mbichunni Nair, . 
Retired Subordinate Judge, says (page 53, G. O. No. 5041 "the aforesaid Act applies only 
to those who care to follow the provisions thereof in respect of their marriages. Suppose a • 

. marumakkathayam mother has a son and two daughters and that the former marries 
, according to provisions of Act IV "f 1896 and the latter get husbands only of. the 'old 
school. What will be the result? The son's wife becomes a: real wife in the eye of the 
hw; His sisters are mere concubines. This is by no means an honour to a marumakka
thayam Malayalee. Against his own inclinations he wi11 therefore prefer to stick to the old 
rule. Hon'ble Mr. Raman Menon's Bi11 however removes this undesirable state of things; 
for his Bi11 ma!.es all sexual unions called Pudamuries and Sambandhams real marriages. 
The Malayalees as a whole should in my opinion therefore welcome this Bill "0 

42. The second objection is as regards the difficulty to secure husbands, if Sam
bandham is legalised. Some of the witnesees who raise this objection admit that this 
difficulty already exists (V. W. No. 194) •. This is not peCuliar to Nairs alol1e. Large 
sums have to be paid by Brahmans and other caste people to secure husbands for their girls 
We do not believe that this is due to the existence of a marriage law ,among them but are 
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rather inclined to think that it is the result of other causes. We fail to see how the l('fOati
Bation of Sambandham among the Nairs will augment this difficulty. 

H. The last objection raised is that high caste men will refuse to form alliance 
with Nair ladies. and ladies in familie!. .. hich according to custom can acrcpt only high 
caste men as husbands, such as Brahmans and Kshatriyas. will have to remain unmarried • 

. V. V. W. Nos. 125 and 276 (Payyazhi Kunjunni Moopil Nair and Ninth Mad.~thil 
Raman Karthal. members of respectahle aristocratic families where, according to custom, 
Brahmans alone are allowed to marry. say that they do not apprehend any such difficulty. 
and V. V. W. Nos. 115.230 and 250 (ChengazhineUur Parameswaran Namburi. Cho?hiath 
IIIath Madhavan Namhuri and Chittur Narayanan Namburipad) who have married in 
Nair families say that the unions of Namburies witb Nair females should be consid"red 
valid. 

The other high caste witnesses f'xamined before the Committee have also not raised 
any contention that legalisation of ~ambandham would throw difficulties in th"ir way of 
forming alliance with Nair females and we think that the difficulty is more imaginary 

. than real. 

44. In connection with the Bill introduced into the Madras Legislative Council by 
Mr. K. P. Baman Menon. Mr. Innes. the then Collector of Malabar. states as follows in hi, 
letter to the Government: ., It is the Brahmans by the way who are most bitterly opposed 
to tbe Bill. By the customs of the caste. only the eldest son of a Namburi is allo\\cd to 
contract a regular marriage with a Namburi woman. The others are restricted to Sam ban
dhams with tbe ladies of Kovilagams and with Nair women generally. It is obviously 
right and proper that such Sambandhams should come within the purview of the Act. I 
do not think that there is the slightest {ear that the result will be the discontinuance of 
marriages between the younger sons of Namburi families and Nair ladies of high degree". 

45. The Madras Government. in their recommendation to the Government of India 
for the legalisation of marriages in Malabar. observes" It appears tn Gnvernment that the 
case may be briefly stated as follows :-The classes governed by the marumakkathayam law 
fonn sexual connections which are at the time of commencing them intended to be perma. 
nent until the death of. either of the parties and which in a majority of cases are so ; these 
connections are publicly formed and are socially recognised and are accompanied by cere' 
monies of a characteristic kind which have nothing in them of a religious element but 
which otherwise are as much marriage ceremonies and entitled to the same re~pcct as 
marriage ceremonies el3ewhere ". The Government of India in their reply observed that 
.. they entirely agree with the Government of Madras that legislation should be resorted to 
in order to give such (i. e. legal) effect to what is already recognised as a marriage in society 
among the classes concerned". • 

The observations of the Madras Government fully apply to the Nairs of Cochin also. 
Law should recognise as marriage what society recognises as such. 

46. For the reasons set forth above. we are df opinion that the sambandham union 
.which has all the formality. solemnity. and publicity necessary to be recognised as a valid 
marriage. is fit to be given legal recognition. and that by doing so the State will be only 
legalising the existing custom. 

47: Nair females are married to Nair males as well as tn non·Nair males. luch as 
Partie. to marti· Kshatriyas and Brahman<; (Nambudiries and Paltars). 'There are 

aile. . several graded sub-divisions of castes amongst the Nairs themselves 
and, with regard to them. the general rule observed was for the females to marry only in 
the same or higher ·sub·castes which is known as Anuloma unions but not in lower sub
{'.astes which is known as- Pratilnma unions. Whatever may be the genesis of this rille. it 
has begun to be not only relaxed but ignored in several cases. The difficulty of getting 
husbands of the requisite standard of decency and education is no doubt the prime cause of 

• this phenomenon. Qut of 382 witnesses whn have answered the question of the Commit
tee on the subject, 221 witnesses say that the union of a Nair female with a Nair of any 
sub·division of the same caste is common and that it is recognised by the society as valid, 
while 161 witnesses say that such unions are not considered valid in the sense in which 
S'OCiety has understood them. But even several of these admit that slJch unions are on the 
increase. that there is no social odium attached to them and that the issues of such unions 
do not forfeit their rights in the tarawad. It is not in the opinion of the Committee desi
rable to put any restrictions upon the fusion of sub·castes. For these reasons the Commit· 
tee would propose that such marriages may be considered valid for. all legal purposes. 

48. Next as to the marriage of Nair females with higher caste males. 
, 

Out of 382 witnesses who have answered the qnestion, 35~ witnesses say that the 
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union of higher caste males with Nair females is common. They are also in favour of 
continuing such unions and treating them as valid. The respectable Nambudui witnesses 
examined (Nos. 115. 16J. 230. 250, 352 and 35:1) also want the practice to be continued. 
Some of the Sthanees and respectable'Nairs marry their ladies ouly to Brahmans and 
Kshatriyas. 

, 
Ouly 24 witnesses say that such unions are not considered valid. but they have not 

given any reason for their assertion, which is clearly against fact. as is evidenced by . the 
large volume of opinion on the point. Prince Ravi Varma O. W. 92) who is the strongest 
opponent of legislation says" the Sambandham of a Nair female with a member of a higher 
caste is not only recognised as valid, but in several cases it is even courted ". . . 

A petition signed by 168 non·Nairs from Tripunithurah was submitted to the Diwan 
praying for their exclusion from the operation of this Regulation. A resolution purporting 
to be passed at a meeting of 500 N ambudiries of the Sukapuram Gramom and another 
from the Nambudiri Yogakshema Sabha protesting against the proposed tueasure were also 
forwarded to the Committee from the Diwan's office. The Committee specially invited 
the representatives of these Sabhas and few of the petitioners from Tripunithu<ah to appear 
before them and give evidence. Two N .. mbudiri gentlemen' from Tripunithurah alone 
appeared and gave evidence. Both deposed that legaliSation of Sambandham was 
necessary. 

49. With a view to ascertain the real sentiments of the Nambudiri class. the Com. 
mittee invited in all 45 representative Nambudiri gentlemen, of whom only 7 appeared 
and gave evidence and three settt in their written answers. Of these. 5 and 2 respectively 
are in favour of the proposed measure. Of the three remaining, one has no reason to give 

. against it but sentiment, and another wants makkathayam to be introduced among the 
N airs. The third gentleman has given no reason. The silence o~ a large majority implies. 
jf it implies anything at all. their indifference on the subject of a legislative enactment 
affecting the Nairs. The legislation will not apply to higher caste men as a whole, but will 
apply only to such of them as choose to marry ·Nair females. hi ,~ew of the foregoing 
considerations, the marriage of a higher caste non-Nair should also be considered valid for 
legal purposes.' 

SO. Halling fully considered the question of the necessity for legislative recogni. 
• tion of the customary Sambandham marriage, we passon to certairi 

m~~.:::ts~~.::n ~l matters of subordinate importance connected with the marriage itself. 
feeted. The question as to whether the marriage is to be . brought about by 

. any observance of a ceremonial nature engaged the anxious considera-
tion of the Committee. and it will be seen from the large mass of evidence recorded at the 
enquiry that the presentation of cloth by the bridegroom to the bride is the most important 
and essential feature of the ceremony, though some' witnesses speak to the exchange of 
rings and the garlanding of each other as also coming into vogue in some places in addition 
to the presentation of cloth. As it is ilesirable to have one uniform observance throughout 
the State. we would suggest that the presentation of cloth by the bridegroom to the bride in 
the presence of friends, relatives and the assembled guests may be recognised as the only 
essential outward form of lawful marriage amang the community, whether the bridegroom 
be a Nair or non· Nair. 

51. The question of the age .of the parties in effecting a valid marriage did nat 
Age ot the pa.rties. ~s.e for consideration. ~uring the early stages C?f. the Commit.tee's 

slttmgs. The memorialIsts have suggested recognltlon of all marriages 
irrespective of age and have provided far the consent of guardians in the case of minors. 
Though under the existing law, both sexes attain majarity on campletion of ,18 years, the 
memorialists suggest that 16 years may be fixed as the age of majority in the case of 
females for matrimonial purposes. Two of .our colleagues, Messrs: K. P. Padmanabha . 
Menon and T. K. Krishna Menon, hold the opinion that the lIge limit should "be' fixed at 18' 
in the case of females and 25 in the case of males. Instances of early marriage among the 
Nairs are very rare, if not practically nil, and there is no social evil to be remedied by legis· 
lation on the point at present. The Committee canuot therP.fore find their way to recom· 
mend the suggestions of their learned colleagues being adopted. 

52. The next subject to be cansidered is whether some public record of marriage is 
. Reoord of marn· to be maintained for the purpose of serving as evidence of marriage 
age whether es· when any dispute arises in regard to its solemnisation. The majori.. 
aentlal. ty of the witnesses are apposed to the proposal to have a public 
record on the grouoo that it is publicly solemnised. Tbe argument of those who say that 
a public record is necessary is that th.e factum. of marriage should be placed beyond dispute. 
There is no doubt some force in this argument, but there are others who say that the 
marriage can in case of dispute be proved like any other fact even without a document. 
Mr. P. Narayana Menon, Puisne Judge of the Cochin Chief Court (1. W.27), says "To 
insist. upon making some public record of a reliable and useful nature would be introducing 
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a strange feature into the ha bits of the community and 1 do not think that !uch In ele. 
ment will loe I;ked by the large majority of its members. The necessity for registration of 
the marriages under the Malabar Marriage Act had. I think. some share in its unpopularity. 
Such a public record is necessary only for the evidence of the fact of Sambandham. But 
such a fact if questioned ..................... which I think will only rarely take place .......... .. 
('.an be proved like many other facts wbicb depend for their proof upon evidence other than 
that afforded by a formal document or a public record. Notablyamong the other Hindus 
and the Mahomedans there is no record of the fact of the marriage and yet it cannot be 
said that the fact of marriages is wantonly denied or is experienced to be difficult of proof 
when questioned by the members of those communities. Apart from the publicity secured 
at the time of the sambandham ceremony itself, there are so many other incidents con· 
nected with it, botb anterior and subsequent to the cer~mony whicb will afford very reliable 
kinds of proof of the fact of any disputed Sambandham." 

53. The Committee are divided in their opinions on this subject, Mr. K. P. Pad· 
manabha Menon advocating strongly the necessity of baving a public record of marriages 
effected after the propos.ed law comes into force. He says :-

.. What is suggested is that there should be maintained a public record of marriages 
somewhat like the record of births and deaths now maintained under Regulation II of 1081, 
the Registrar filing the cettificate of marriage presented by the part ips . in his office. I 
would by virtue o£ the retrospective effect of section 3 of the Bill proposed by the Commit· 
tee hold all marriages I .. gal and in the case of future marriages make the filing of marriage 
certificates compulsory and attach a penalty for failure to do so." . 

.. The two primary objects to be secured by formalittcs in marriage" observes 
Dr. Bannerjee, in his Tagore Law Lectures in 'the Hindu Law of Marriage and Streedhana, 
page 104, first edition, " are the prevention of hasty and inconsiderate marriage~ and the 
removal of doubts as to the nature of the relation that is created. In order to Secure the 
former object in the absence of more rational modes, long established ceremonious forma 
cannot well be dispensM with. As has been well observed, "ceremonies which strike the 
imagination serve to impress upon the mind the force and dignity of the contract "; while 
their observance secures publicity to some extent, and affords some time for deliberation. 
As for the latter object, as was observed by Lord Brougham in Warrendet v. Warrender, 
" the laws of each nation lay down the forms and solemnities a compliance with which shall 
be deemed the only criterion of the intention to enter into the contract ". Hindu Law has 

. its prescribed forms, and if we hold the 'observance of these to be optional, it would lead to 
loo~e forms of marriage, utterly subversive of morality and there would be the greatest diffi· 
culty in distinguishing between concubinage and marriage ". 

Tbe very simple form of presentation of cloth now prescribed and the various forms 
in which Sam band ham has been hitherto effected sometimes almost secretly and even if 
publicly with no religious solemnities accompanying can scarcely strike the imagination or 
serve to impress upon the. mind the force and dignity of the contract. We have therefore 
to try and fir.d out" the more .rational modes" hinted at by Dr. Bannerjee. This points 
to the desirability, if not to say, the necessity to having a public record of marriages. It 
will be absurd that in the case of Hindus there are ceremonies which strike the imagination 
and serve to impress on the mind the force and dignity of the contract. What I contend 
is that in the absence of such ceremonies among the N airs it will be well to have a certificate 

, prepared at the time of marriage and forwarded to the Registrar. The formal preparation of 
such a certificate and the signing of it by the parties and witnesses publicly will indeed add 
to the solemnity of the occasion. . 

Looking to the difficulty of proving the factum of marriage long after the event witb 
the possibility of the eye·witnesses being removed by death or otherwise and the question 
of marriage or no marriage arising in distant countries in the case of interstatal marriages, 
1 would ma\te registration as suggested by me in sections 4 and 5 of my draft bill com· 
pulsory. 'It will be seen that in such cases proof of consent of guardians specially will be 
still more difficult matter. 

I would refer also to the weighty remarks of Mr. Frederic Harrison quoted by 
1. W. No. 92, His Highness Prince Ravi Varma ". 

Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon is for formulating certain provisions for securing public 
record of marriages, but he does not go to the extent of making registration compulsory. 

54. The Travancore Nair Regulation does not provide for any record being kept for 
marriages and, so far as we are aware, no dispute in this matter has ariscn for decision by a 
court of law. The said Regulation has been working in Travancore for the last 6 years and 
none of the Travancore witnesses says that any difficulty is felt for want of a record to 
evidence marriages. The volume of opinion. in Mal.abu also appears to be against any 
such record as is seen from the opinions expressed in ,connection with the Bill introduced 
by Mr; K P. Raman Menon. It is desirable that the proposed law in the State should, if , 
possible, be on tbe lines of the law of Travancore, so that no practical difficulty il met with· 
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in the mutual application of the laws of the two States when an understanding is,. some day 
or other, arrived ~ by tbem ... The.memorialists do not ask for any publictecord., And out 
of a total of 398 witnesses questioned on tbe subject,. only .150 are ,for it, while 248 are 
against it. . "": '. '. , . . . . . 

55. The proposal of the Committee being only to legalise the prevailing customary 
union, it is not desirable ,to insist upon any public record being kept and to introduce a 
new feature into it calculated to offend the sentiments of the .commu~ity. ' .. 

• 
56. It is superfluous to enter into the question whether polyandry existed in Cochin 

polyandry. at any.time. One an? all the. ~tnesses examined by the Committee 
exceptmg the 12th Pnnce posItIvely assert that polyandry does no~ 

now eXist anywhere in Cochin and aU of them say that such connection should l\otbe 
allowed. It may therefore be expressly declared illegal. The. Prince (I. W. 92) however 
says that polyandry does exist in Cochin but he is of opinion that it should receive no sort 
of recognition. I. , 

57. Out of 393 witnesses who have answered this question: 239 are against poly-
P ll'glUIll' gamy, whereas 154 are for continuing the practice.. . The reasons 

a . given by the advocates of polygamy are (1)> that the practice is recog-
nised in Hindu and Mahomedan Law (2) that, i'n the case of wives sutTering from infectious 
or incurable disease or if they are barren, males should be allowed to have another wife and 
(3) that it will affect the existing unions. . , 

58. Though Hindu Law allows polygamy, Nairs are not followers of that law, nor 
is polygamy prevalent a!11ongst them to any appreciable extent. So Jar as Nairs are con_ 
cerned, there w;lI nof be any difficulty if it is strictly prohibited. Even most of the wit
nesses who say that it will affect the existing unions are in, favour of abolishing the practice 
if the .. .xisting unions are not affected by the proposed measure" The _ argument that the 
Nairs if bound to observe monogamy will be put to inconyenie\lce in the matter of having 
issues in case the wife is barren or is suffering from infectious or incurable .. disease has no 
force as theNairs do not 'require issues to perform their funeral ceremonieS as .in the case 
of the Brahmans a.nd other Hindus. Even if a Nair wishes to' have a second wife or issues 
the best thing for him to do is to divorce his first wife and ·marry ,another.. Another diffi_ 
culty brougbt to the notice of the Committee is that high caste men who. follow the Hindu 
Law are not prohibited from having two or more wives, and there are families the ladies of 
which can con"Ort only with such men.· There "re.only 52 .Nair families of that sort in the 
State out of a total of 13 thou5and and odd. According to the custom among the Nambu
ries, only the eldest male member of a family marries a ·caste I wife. ' The others are 
obliged for .reasons of their own to have wives from other castes such. as Nairs, Ambalavasis, 
and Kshatriyas. The ladies of these Nair families can very well accept the junior Namburi 
gentlemen who do not marry in their own caste. The bar4ship pointed . out lUlnnot there
fore have any real significance. , As polygamy is morally and economically bad and as it'is 
very rare among the Nairs, we have no hesitation to recommend.its prohibition. An excep~ 
tion has of course to be made in the case of existing unions, if any. 

, . 

59. The President would, speaking for himself. say that he is not altogether free 
from doubt as to the expediency of prohibiting polygamous unions in ,the present state of 
the society. Wl!ile, on principle, he-considers the.prQhibition necessary, having regard tl> 
the fact that this is the first attempt at social.legislation and that such. unions·are rare, he 
would not, in ,order to meet exceptional -cases, recommend legislation. as proposed by his 
learned colleagues. The. law on this .subject should, in the opiniqn of the President, be the 
same as that in force in the adjoining State of Travancore and in British, ~alabar· , 

60. One of the questions in 'thidnterrogatories framed 'by 'the Committee is .. Is 
Inter-atatal mar- Sambandham customary between the Nair!; in Cochin and thOSe living 

ra~. iii and their in British Malabar and Travancore ", and the answers the Committee 
eg e eot. have received are unanimous, namely,that such unions exist. It is·in 

the Chittur Taluk d.ainly that. we come across nUlllerous instances as it. is bounded by 
British Malabar on all sides. The question as to the. enforcement .of all the leg<tL rights 
resulting from the union of a British or Travancore Nair received the anxious and' careful 
consideration of the Committee and some of the witnesses eX:l.min~ at th", enquiry pressed 
lor a satisfactory settlement in cases of such unions. ..' . .' 

, ',.,' ' , . ' , 

61. The Malabar Marriage Commission while conducting its enquiry did not omit 
to consider the effect of legislation then in contemplation upon Travancore and Cochin and 
this is what the Commissioners say on the subject,....... , . . . 

. j" " '. ' . 

" As to the effect of the proposed legislation upon the neighbouring States of 
Travancore and Cochin, we shall content ourselves with saying that we do not see how any 
permissive marriage.law which niay be in force in Malabar can work rotheir prejudice. 
, II,. There Seems to us to 1;>e DO good ground oil whic~ th~;proXiiniiyoflravanc6re. lind 

Cochin can be urged as an objection to the proposed legIslatIon ", .. 
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62. In the opinion of the Committee, the objection is a real and serious one and is 
not capable of being solved in the manner pointed out by t~e Malabar Marrillj!e Commis
sion. It is no consolation for the Nairs of Cochin to be told that the Nair females of 
Cochin need not effect Sambandham unions with the Nairs of British Malabar or Travan
core. N umemus unions of such a nature have already been effected and wiU be effected in 
future in spite of any legislation. So long as the Nair husband or father possesses proper
ties within the Cochin State, the rights conferred by law can be enjoyed by having recourse 
to such properties. The difficulty will arise when he is nut possessed of any properties 
within the Cochin State. 

. 63. The only satisfactory solution of the difficulty pointed out above lies in a 
similar legislation being brought into force in British Malabar and both the States of Cochin 
and Travancore. as well as British Malahar coming to a mutual understanding in regard to 
the binding nature of the law of one State on persons residing in another so fpc as the one 
particular providion under reference is concerned. There is already a legislative measure 
in Travancore, and it is hoped that. with the passing of the Nair Regulation in Cochin. 
attempts will be made to enact a law in Briti~h Malabar as early as possible. When a 
similar law has come into force in all the three places. it will be easy to come to a mutual 
agreement of tbe kind referred to above. 

64. We would now summarise the results of our discussions 'on the main head 
SuIDJDlPo1'7 of re- of Marriage;-

aulta. 

(1) Sambandham union is fit for legal recognition and sllch recognition should 
receive the sanction of the legislature. 

(2) The presentation of cloth by the bridegroom to the bride may be considered as 
the sole form of entering into \;lwful wedlock. . 

(3; A system of registration of Sambandham is not expedient. 
(4) The Sambandham of Nair females with Nair males oi any Bub·division or with 

males of higher castes according to recognised custom may be considered legal. . . 
(5) Polyandry is to be altogether prohibited. 

(6) Polygamy is to be declared illegal after the new law comes into force. 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE. 

65. Were the Committee to form a conclusion on this important subject on the 
results of the evidence recorded at the enquiry. their way is clear. for 

ti~s~g,ITlt~m:; the sense of. the co!"munity il! general is in. favour of free. d.issolution 
or for specUlc rea- of the ,marnage umon. In View of the difference of oplDlon enter
Bons· tained by gentlemen entitled to consideration, it appears desirable to 
examine the matter in some detail. 

66. The question of divorce engaged the serious consideration both of the mem
bers of the Malabar Marriage Commission and of the Ttavancore M arumakkp,thayam 
Committee as the reports published by these bodies would show. The learned President 
of the Malabar Marriage Commission has dealt with the question minutely in bis special 
memorandum (pages 13.14.15,16. and 17) and observes at the very outset of his discussion. 
"Any system of divorce that is introduced must satisfy two conditions, viz .• (J) that it 
must be suitable to the present state of conjugal relation in Malabar. and (2) that it must 
at the same time adequately ensure the stability of the matrimonial union". After going 
into the history of the civil law and examining tbe various arguments for and against a 
free divorce, he was inclined in favour of free divorce subject to two restrictions suggested 
by him for preventing the abuse of such a right. He observes "After carefully considering 
the matter it seems to me that the alternative suggested is likely to render legislation UD

'popular and inexpedient, one of the conditions subject to which legisl~ion is desired. being 
that the Divorce Act and the provisions of other cognate enactments should not be ex
tended to Malabar. If any alternative scheme is deemed indispensable. it ap~ars to me 
desirable, at all events for several years to come and until the institution of marriage is 
nationalised, to follow the Civil Law and to declare as just grounds of divorce the causes 
specified in the Indian Divorce Act and in other cognate enactments as just causes either 
for di!oSOlution of marriage or for judicial separation". Such causes are. as enumerated 
by him, adultery, cruelty, desertion for two years, change of religion. impotence, sexual 
incapacity. permanent and infectious disease, unsoundness of mind or any other cau~e 
which renders the mutual discharge of matrimonial duties· incompatible with due regard to 
personal safety. The majority of the Commissioners in discussing this matter observes:-:-

. ~ . 
"The next Qbjection against the bill is as regards its provisions relaticg to divorce

Here no doubt •. lies the chief difficulty in the way of meeting the wishes of the many 
intelligent Nairs and Tiyars who are agitating for 1\ marriage Jaw. ~. . " . 

. --~ 
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"Most of them adopted the arguments which led som~ great modern thinkers to 
advocate divorce by mutual consent. " 

"If marriage be a civil contract, why should not that contract be dissolved and a . 
fresh one entered into at the will of the parties? Why (they argue) should the iron rivets 
of law bind together a man and woman who have learnt to detest each other? 

"Our President thinks that argument unanswerable and he accordingly sketches two 
schemes of divorce" (page 421. 

67. While not attempting to controvert the arguments for free divorce, all that 
the majority report states is that "if the Government thinks that either of them may be 
taken into consideration as a basis of legislation, we will not say a word against it; what we 
would most earnestly dispute is that legislation is inexpedient unless one or other of these 
schemes is adopted. If Government is. unable to give its sanction to a law drawn on· the 
lines sketched by the President, the educated MaiayaIi will still beg (or the legalisation of 
marriage, with whatever restrictions on divorce the Government may· deem indispensable 
in the interests of the State and of the morality' (page 43). . . 

68. In enacting a law to pro~de a form of marriage for persons following the 
Marumakkathayarn or the Aliyasanthana Law (Madras Act No. IV of 1696), the Madras 
Government had due regard to the sentiments of the community and provided for free 
divorce (see sections 19, 20, 21 and 22 of the Malabar Marriage Act). 

69. In Travancore a1so the difficulty in arriving at a satlsf~ctory solution appears 
to have been felt. In recommending dissolution at the instance of either patty, the Tra
vancore Marumakkathayam Committee was influenced by the circumstance. that marriage 
is only a civil contract, that the relationship created by it must be regulated mainly ",;th a 
view to preserve public decorum and that, as the marriage union failed in its object when. 
either of the parties showed a desire. to withdraw from the alliance, it was no longer worth 
preserving. At the same time;they recommended the award of compensation for the pur, 
pose of protecting the wife against the caprices of her unjust husband. On the question 
of the disqualification for compensation on divorce, there was a difference of opinion amongst 
the members,' Messrs. Krishna Pandalai and Padmanabha Menon stating that the adultery 
of the respondent must be made a ground for refusing compensation. The legislature pro, 
vided that there should be no enquiry into .the grounds of the dissolution even for the pur
pose of awarding compensation and that the wife will be entitled to it:.when the applicant 
for dissolution is the husband and not otherwise. 

70. In the opinion of the Committee, the reasons are more cogent and convincing 
for providing for a free dissolution than for dissolution only on proof of proper grounds. It 
will be noted that, according to the existing practices of the community, dissolution is free. 
To introduce" an elaborate system of judicial divorce devised to support a high standard 
of matrimonial sanctity not frequently found impracticable even in societies in which marri. 
age has been a religious as well as a legal institution for centuries" will be highly unpopular 
and repugnant to the sentiments of the community. It must be remembered that this is 
the first attempt at social legislation amongst the Nair community in Cochin and that we 
should proceed step by step and with caution. Arbitrary divorces appear to be rare. Any 
chanl{e which the community has reason to consider revolutionary should be highly depre
cated. While making these remarks, we are fully alive to the force of the contention that 
in order that the contract of marriage must pe regarded as creating a binding tie, the 
practice of divorce should be strictIy regulated. If a community having free marriage were 
permitted to repudiate it at the ",;11 and pleasure of the one party or the other, how can it 
be said, it is asked, that marriage exists in such a community inthe true and proper sense 
of the word? • 

71. From amongst the interrogatory witnesses who have furnished answers on this 
subject, we shall refer to the observations of Mr. 0\. Sivarama Menon. High Court Vakil, 
who was also present at our Conference at Ernakulam. He says :-" The question of dis
solution of Sambandham is a very difficult one. Sambandham not being a sacrament, one 
cannot say tbat it is incapable of dissolution. Whether the present practice of free dis
solution should be countenanced or not is not free from· difficulty. The ·ugly proceedings 
of a divorce court may nC) doubt tempt one to avoid a regular adjudication in the matter of 
dissolving a Sambandham. Capricious dissolutions are no doubt rare hut they are not un
known. Since Sambandham is a contract, there is a great force in saying that it must stand 
till avoided for good reasons. On a consideration of tbe pros and cons, I think it is on the 
whole desirable to specify the grounds which would justify a dissolution 'of. Sambandham 
and the chief grounds I will suggest are:- . ..;.,', . . 

(1) Mutual agreement, 
(2) • Adultery, . . 

(3) Change of religion 
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(4) Cruelty, 

(5) Physical and mental disqualification such as congenital and incurable dise&sG, 
. e. g., leprosy, lunacy, and 

(6)' Other justifiable grounds". 

72. There are nn the other hand pronounced views of witnesses who advocate free 
divorce. We shoulo. though at the risk of the report beine rendered somewhat lengthy, 
extract the opinions of a lew of these persons. . ' . 

73. Mr. T. A. Kallyanakrishna Iyer, High Court Vakil, iI. W. 25), says :-" For 
obvious reasons I would retain· the existing practice of free dissolution of Sambandham. I 
would leave it to the good sense of the parties concerned and their relations to settle bet~n 
themselves privately the re;o.sons for and against the dissolution of Sambandham. General 
education is rr.aking rapid progress among the community accompanied by a sense of de
cency and respectability. Public opinion is rapidly gathering strength in regard to many 
vital questions concerning the community as a whole. This and the clifficulty which a male 
and a female is likely to meet with in securing a new wife or a husband may be held to be 
sufficient check ujX>n carpricious divorce. It might at first &ight appear that this view i, 
inconsistent with the recognition of Sambandham as legal marriage, but a moment's reflec. 
tion ",:11 show that the right of free divorce .is . calculated. to act &!! a check upon luch 
conduct and behaviour which generally brings about a dissolution of marriage.. As mattere 
stand now among the educated. Qnd well·to-do classes-and it may be said generally-it u. 
seldom found necessary .for the male or the female to exercis,l! this right which however 
contributes not a little to the absence of the occasion for the exercise of the right ". 

74. A lady witness (1. W. 1). says :-" The practice of free dissolution is good. But 
it is necessary that the parties should give written intimation to each other. It is unneces
sary to give sufficient reason for the act ". 

75. Mr.' K. Govinch Marar, High Court Vakil, 'says'" I will not abolish the existing 
practice of free dissolution of Sambandham.. The present system of free divorce does not 
on the whole bring about worse results than those of the other systems. Instances of will. 
ful pnd capricious e::ercise of this power of free divorce are rare. Such instances, if they 
do exist. may be found everywhere as a matter of fact, even when in law, such power is not 
capable of being enforced. . Sometimes the absence of the power . leads to unwld miserici 
especially among the poorer classes. The existe·nce of the freedom of divorce conduces in 
the majority of cas£s to the welfare of the married couple and always acts as a check to 
any unhealthy and base treatment on either side. It in fact conduces to a better, more per· 
manent and ,respectful relationship. Such a system is not new to Malabar. The Mahomedan 
system of divorce is practically the same as the Malabar system". 

. .. 76. Mr. A. Ramacha Nedungadi, B. A. & B. i:, Deputy Collector (I. W. 28), says, " I 
would advocate the existing practice of free dissolution of S'lmbandham as I consider that 
it is more conducive to the happiness of the parties. If dissolution is allowed for specific 
reasons, then they will have to be proved in court and it is very ,often not possible. The 
result will be endless quarrel and misunderstanding between the parties. I do not think 
that the freedom now allowed to the parties is abused to such an' extent as to justify the 
imposition of conditions. No man of any respectable tarawad will abandon or will be 
9.llowed w abandon· his wife and children for insufficient reasqn and the social stigma at
tached to such a conduct is a sufficient preventive against its perpetration, and if there are 
sufficient reasons it is better that the parties should separate even though they cannot 
proye them in a court of law". 

77. Mr. P. Narayana Menon, M. A. & B. L., Chief Court Judge (I. W. 27), says, 
"It is however, advisable in view of the diffic·lIty to establish as assignable ground, and of 
the familiar unseemliness of procedure the attempt at proof would. involve, not to insist 
upon any specific ground as necessary for di vorce ". 
_, ,I) , 

, 78. His Highness Kerala Varmah, 1st Prince of Cochin, (I. W. Nq. 15). says "Free 
dissolution of marriage is advisable in the interest of both the parties, for married life will 
became a misery instead of enjoyment without love and affection in the couple ", 
, . 

. . 79. Coming to the eVidence recorded by the Committee, it is ~n that 212 wit. 
nesses are .for free dissolution, while 192 witnesses state that there must be proper grounds 
to support a dissolution ?fthe marriage. Though there is a clear majority m favour of free 
dissolution, it maybe said that it is not overwhelming and that there is no indication that 
the general sense of the community favours free dissolution. The Committee wishes. ~ 
observe that divorces take place on account of the estrangement of feeling between husband 
and wife and that such estrangement is based on some rea5Oll<Oll·otherJ. Ia effec$ therefore 
there would be grounds to justify a divorce and this is best expressed by the.tatement that 
arbitrary divorces are rare. Instead of making the court a proper, juflge of the lufliciency of 
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the reasons for a divorce .... e leave it to the parties to decide for themselves whether their 
marital relationship .should be put an end to. In this cot1n~ction. we may rely on the con
sidered opinion of the President of the Malabar Marriage. (;ommission that dissolution 
should be free. There is a provision to that effect both in the Malabar Marriage Act and 
the Travancore Nair Regulation. The Bill introduced into the Madras Legislative Council' 
in 1913 by Mr. K. P. Raman Menon provides'only for free dissolution. In this connection 
the following observations of an eminent authority on the subject also seem to be worthy 
of consideration :-

" It now requires the will of two persons to form a marriage; law insists on that 
condition. It is logical as well as just that law should take the next step involved by the 
historical evolution of marriage and equally insist that it requires the will of two persons to 
maintain a marriage. This solution is, without doubt, the only way of deliverance from the 
crudities, the indeceQcies, the inextricable complexities whicli are introduced into law by 
the vain attempt to foresee in detail all the possibilities of conjugal disharmony which may 
arise under the conditions of modern civilisation". "Since marriage is not a mere con
tract but a fact of conduct, and even a s!lcred fact, the free participation of both parties is 
needed to maintain it. 1'0 introduce the idea of delinquency and punishment into divorce, 
to foster mutual recrimination, to publish to the world the secrets of the heart or thl) senses, 
is not only immoral, it is altogether out of place. In the question as to when a marriage 
has ceased to be marriage, the two parties concerned can alone be the supreme judges; the 
State, if the State is called in, can hut register the sentence they ~pronounce ". The Com
mittee too would, taking all the circumstances into consideration, propose that the dissolu
tion of marriage may be effecteli at the will of either tbe husband or the ... ife. 

80. Having stated our views in regard to the free dissolution of marriages, the 
next question for consideration is whether any formality sbould be provided for dissolving 
the sambandham union. The evidence taken by the Committee shows that no sort of 
formality is now observed in dissolving the sambandham union. Only 16 out of 377. wit., 
nesses who have spoken on the point insist on the observance of some formality. Itwauld 
appear that dissolution is now effected with the knowledge of the I tarawad people of both 
the parties and intimation is given to the person divorced. The: Committee is of opinion 
that in view of the fact that dissolution is not now effected as puhlicly as marriage and tbe 
act of dissolution is to be inferred from the conduct of .the parties concerned, it is necessary 
to prescribe some formality in effecting divorce to secure evidence and to check the probable 
abuse of tbe right of free divorce. We would therefore recommend that divorce may be 
effected only in one of the following ways :- . 

(J 1 By the death of either party, 
, • (2) By either party becoming an outcaste, 

(3) By mutual consent evidenced by a registered document, and 

(4) By a formal order of dissol"tion of a competent court. 

81. As tbere i3 no enforced widowhood among Nairs, it is open toa woman to 
marry again after the death of her husband. In order to enable her to do so, her marriage tie 
should be declared terminated on the death of the husband. Hence provision No. (1). 
If any of the parties renounce Hinduism or become' outcasted. the marriage tie is' not a1. 
lowed to continue according to the custom of the community. Hence tbe necessity for 
provision (2). There is at present no means of knowing if the dissolution is by the consent 
of, both parties or by one party discardinli: the ·other.. If it is by mutual consent there 
should be some document to ·evidence the separation, If 'the couple agree to separate, there 
is 110 necessity for any judicial proceedings. Hence provision No. (3). P"ovision No. (4) 
has been made to meet cases in which only one of the parties wants to effect a dissolution. 
We have in such a case recommended dissolution by a simple judicial proceeding. viz., by 
enabling either of the parties to present a petition and obtain a formal order of dissolution. 
from the principal civil court of original jurisdiction. In such cases the court shall serve a 
copy of the petition on the respondent in the manner provided for the service of summons 
on a defendant in the Code of Civil Procedure and, after 6 months from the date of the 
application, tbe court shall pass orders accordingly without going into the merits of the 
application. Tbe period of 6 months is provided with a view to afford opportunities for 
reconciliation if poss;ble between the parties. When the husband is the petitioner, we would 
have him pay compensation to the wife if the divorce is effected without her consent, the 
amount of compensation being left for determination by the court on a consideration of all 
the relevant circumstances of the case. If the wife is the applicant she will not be enti
tled to compensation. 

It would be worth while to refer here to the dissentient view on this point held by 
our colleague Mr. Padmanabha Menon. While upholding the principle of free divorce he 
is of opinion that reasons for the divorce should be gone into by the court when the party 
applying for the dissolution seeks to get compensation and he proposes elaborate provisions 
for the constitution of speCial courts for enquiring into and deciding matrimonial causes .. 



He says:_u I am still inclined to adopt the provisions 1 have pro~ .They are, . I be. . 
lieve, calculated to prevent arbitrary and :apricious divorces, afford eq~a1 .Rdreaaa be. 
tween the parties to the divorce in law, equity and justice, promote morahty In the c:ommll. 
nity, safeguard the secrecy of domestic life and its frailties from being exposed ID open 
courts, seek the aid of the members of the community itself in deciding qoostions that 
arise as to the cause of the divorce and relegate the enquiry into such causes to a fmhor 
stage when pecunia.ry considerations alone are brought into play". 

There are those who want the husband to be compensated, for ,,·hen the wife i. the 
petitioner. But they forget that a wife has DO liability to maintain the· hasNuld. .. To 
ordain that a man should actually be indemnifir.d because he has shown himself incapllble 
of winnipg a woman's love or to keep it is an idea tloat could not nccur in I civilised lIOCiety 
that was not twisted by inherited prejudice n. Sufferance is the badge of womahkiDd; lind 
itis only when goaded by unutterable miseries that a woman would seek . dissolution; 
such is not the case with man. 

1£ maintenance, instead of compensation, is awarded, as is suggested by others, the 
husband will try his best to delay or to defeat payment. And wben tbe parties have come 
to court, it is better to sever all ties between them instead of lPaving open any avenue for 
future litigation. The memorialists and a good number of witnesses examined favou, this 
view. The:Travancore Regulation has followed this course. . 

82. .As the order of the court is intended only to be a record of the fact of dis!IOlu. 
tion, it is not necessary for the court t-o enter into the merits of the application. Similar 
provisions have been made in the British and Tmvancore Regulations and we understand 
tbat they are working smoothly there. 

83 .. In this connection it is necessary to make some provision in respect of disso
lutions effected before the passing of this Regulation. As the parties cannot be expected to 
go through any of the formalities mentioned in the above para in effecting di5sollltions 
before the coming into force of this Regulation, the absence of such evidence should not 
give rise to the presumption that sucb unions still exist. A clear provision to exempt 
such'cases has accordingly been made. 

84. As we propose free dissolution and as that can be effected by means of a pelt. 
Restitutlon·ofcon- tion in a civil court, any suit for juditial separation or restitution of 

jugal rights 8.l1dju- conjugal rights is unnecessary and we have accordingly prohibited the 
diclal separation. institution of such suits. 

85. The result of the discussions on tbe subject of dissolution may be summarised 
Summ 

Bults. 
01 as follows :-

(l) The existint, practice qf free dissolution will continue: 
(2) The sambandham . marriage should be presumed to continue until·it is dissolved 

in any of the following ways :- . , 
(a) by the death of either party, 
(b) by either party becoming an outcaste, 
(c) by mutual consent evidenced I)ya registered document, and 

. (d) py a formal order of dissolution passed by a Cjv~ Court. 
,. (3) . When union is dissolved without the consent of the wife, she will be entitled 

to claim compensation from the husband. 
, (4) The unions dissolved before the passing of this Regulation will not be affected 

by the provisions of the Regnlation . 

. CHAPTER III. 

RIGHTS ARISING OUT OF MAR.lUAGE. 

,86. We have to consider under this head the right to mainten;mce and guardian
ship of the wife and children and the question of the inheritance and succession to the 
father's self-acqu,ired and separate property consequent ,on the marital relati(lnship formed 
in accor~lllIce with the proposed Regulation_ ,In this chapter it is prrposed to coDliider the 
&onner, leaving the treatment of the latter .to the next chanter. (Chapter IV). 
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81. According to the present practice, when the wife and children· live in their. 
,. Right to ma.in·, . tarawad ho!,se, the food expenses are met <,ut of tarawad funds, the 
£enanoe. husband or father prpviding only for other expenses such as cloth, oil, 
pte. When they live with the 'busband, all expenses are met by him or by his tarawad. 
There is however no legal obligation to provide for such maintenance imposed on the hus
band or the father. If the father refuses to maintain his children, the only remedy now 
is to claim it under:the Criminal' Procedure Code and. even in such cases, the wife is not· 
allowed any maintenance.· But ·instances of a Nair husband or father neglecting his wife I 

~d children are very rare. The idea is fast gaining ground that husbands or fathers should 
maintain their wives and children under all circumstances. Joint residence of husband 
and wife'is also becoming very general.. There is at prescnt only the moral obligation on 
the part of the husband or father to maintain his wife and children. As the Sam bandham 
is now proposed to be legally recognised, the wife and minor children including unmarried 
major daughters shouid be allowed civil right of maintenance from the husband or father. 
They shall at the same time not forfeit their right to be maintained by their tarawad. The 
liability on the part of the husband or father is only a natural incident of the relationship· 
subsisting between .the parties. . The father who is responsible for the existence of the 
children should in justice be 'made liable for the maintenanee of those children. The hus-: 
band's responsibility to maintain his wife needs no argument. This proposition may sound 
paradoxical Ml view of the rights every member of a marumakkathayam tara wad has in the 
tarawad properties. It may also be open to the objection of creating double rights. But 
the right of every member of a tarawad in its properties is a proprietary right .. The indi. 
vidual right of maintenance from one's own tarawad is a birthr;ght and should be kept in
tact. The fact that the husband or father is made liable to maintain his wife and children 
is no justification for the tarawad refusing their maintenance. The right of claiming main
tenance from the tarawad when the wife lives whh the husband has been recently established 
by the Madras High Court (Vide 36 M. 539, Muthu Ammah v. Gopalan). Their Lordships 
say:-

.. According to marumakkathayam law, a wife living with her husband in her hus
band's house is entitled to maintenance from her tarawad. The marumakkathayam law of 
maintenance which is the same as the Aliyasanthana Law prevailing in South Canara was 
reviewed at great length recently in a judgment to which one of us was a party (Marwadt 
v. Panikken, 22 M. L. J. 309) and the conclusion arrived at in that judgmer.t was that a 
member of a tarawad who leaves the tarawad house for a justifiahle or proper purpose would 
be entitled to enforce his or her right to share in the tara wad property by receiving main
tenance out 01 it and that separate residence could not be a reason for refusing mainten
ance, The basis of the right to maintenance has been fully explained • there. It is also 
indicated in that judgment that the desirability of living with one's husband is a good 
cause for'a lady to live away from the tarawad house. . • . •. The custom of all members< 
of a tarawad living together is only a social custom .. Some social customs may change 
without affecting the legal rights of parties. All members of a tarawad are entitled to the 
tarawad property and are entitled to the benefit of that propertY.1.1The only way in which 
a junior member can receive benefit out of the tarawad property is by receiving maintenance. 
No d~cided case has been brought to ournotice where it was held that a woman would not 
be quitting her tarawad house for a proper purpose when she does so in order to reside with 
her husband. As far as we are aware, it is not considered improper; on the other hand, it 
is considered honourable that the wife shonld live with her husband if asked to do so " . 

88. The evidence taken by the Committee shows that, out of 31. witnesses who 
have answered this question, 298 are for granting the rights proposed above and only 16 
are against it. Of the latter, the majority are for legalising the existing usage, on the 
ground that claim from both the sources cannot be allowed. 

89. Under the existing system, the karanavan is the legal guardian . of all the 
JRlght of guardian· minor members of his tarawad~ even.th0';1gh such minor~ live outside 
ahip. the tarawad under the protection of their fathers. .Thls system is 
fraught with injurious eonsequences to t~e .well.beMlg" of the c~ildre.n. I. W. 21 says 
.. As indifference is the general charactertsttc feature of the relattonshlp between each ka
ranavan and most of the junior members', it is, in my opinion, more advisable to make the 
"-usbands or fathers the guardians of their minor wives and children under all, circumstances. 

90. In his observations on Mr. K. P. Raman Menon's Bill introduced into the 
Madras Legislative Couneil, Raja Manavedan Raja states as follows :-

.. In the present state of things, children have no guardian, none to guard their in
terests. The legal guardian is the uncle, who is not however the natural guardian in the 
sense that his natural inclination is to protect the interests of his own children even to the 
detriment of those of his nephews. On the other hand, the father who really is the natural. 
guardian is not legally bound to protect his child[.e~'s interests. The consequences are 
disastrous. Cases of young men of wealthy old famlhes wandenng about utterly neglected 
are numerous. I think it is' necessaary by legislation to make the father the legal 



guardian of the children ". In an article published by the Hon. Sir C. Sankanm Nair about. 
the time of the passing of the Malabar Marri3{;e Act (vide page JJ9 of the Madras G. O. 
No. 504, Public, dated 3lst March 1915), he obscf\leS :-

.. Now consider the position of children in a Nair famil: as at present COIIstituted. 
Their parents have nothing to do with their education. They IlnI under the control of 

I their karanavan .............. The dose association bet""een children and their ~anlian. 
which is essential for the rig ht formation of I he children's character does lICIt exist. Their 
karanavan is in law their guardian. As a matter of fact. his natural affections dnw him to 
his own children though there he may not he free, but has to subordinate hil'll8tJf to the 
pleasure 01 his children's karanavan. Their father may he inclined to do his dut), by them 
but against their karanavan's pleasure he cannot take them a"'ay to live witb him : he bim. 
self canno! live with them or guide their education. Except therefore in these CIISeII where 
the liusband and wife have left their tarawad house and had with their children a paternal 
family life, a healthy home education for the children is impossible and even in the other 
class of cases, such paternal family Ii fe exists on the sufferance of the karanavanl of hll80 
band and wife who may dissolve their home at their pleasure by orderine either of tbem 
back to the tarawad. to divorce the other or by taking away the children to the tara_d. 
As a rule, it is not out of tara wad funds that the children are educated. Where the patet'nal 
family system is growing up, it is almost invariably the father. In other inatances it i. 
either the father or !>Ome favourite relative wbo may he a member of the tara"''8d. If 
therdore the foundation of I:haracter is formed at home, then it is cleu enougb tbat tbe 
tarawad is not a fit home for the well·being of the children". . 

91. As the present system is by no means c:mducive to the well· being oEthe minor 
children, we propose to make the father their guardian. Their guardianship ahould huw. 
ever not extend to tl::e right to properties they have in the tara wad, in r('spect of which the 
karanavan is the guardian. But at the same time, it is not desirable to make the husbaud 
the guardian of minor children of the wife by -a former busband. In such cases \100 would 
propose that the mother should be made the legal guardian. 

92. A large majority of the witnesses (305) are in favour of the proposal now made 
while only 55 are agaiust it. The main reason urged by the minority is that it i. contrary 
to the principles of the present marumakkathayam system. A few witnesses say that the 
mother should be the guardian. As the father and mother cannot have any di .. ided 

. interests with regard to children, the objection has no force. The extracts quoted above 
show the injurious effects of the present system. The necessity for a chauge in the present 
law is generally felt as is seen by the evidence of a great majority of the witnesses in 
favour of the proposal. The draft Regulation framed by the Committee will be found tl) 
give. effect to the foregoing proposals. 

CHAPTER tV. 

RIGHTS ARISING OUT OF MARRIAGE-(continu~, 

93. According to the marumakkathayam law foverning the Naira. the property 
Intestate sncces- left intestate by a male member 0 a tarawad is inherited by his sister'. 

Ilion. children aud not by his own children. Any Nair male, wishing to 
give pTOperty to his wife and c?i14ren o~t of his self.acq~isition. should give it ~uri~g ~is 
life time or should execute a wIIlID their favour. Practtcally, the whole commuDlty 18 diS
satisfied with this law which is on th~ face of it unjust and against nature. Out of 411 
witnesses who have recorded their views on this subject, 392 say that the wife and children 
should have a claim on the husband's or fatber's ·self-acquisition. The evidence is almost 
unanimous that the joint residence of husbaod and wife is becoming more ceoeral; that 
there is a growing sense of the family tie as between the father aod his children, that 
fathers more and more interest themselves ia the nurture and edaeation of their children 
aud that children perform the funeral obsequies of their father wba the latter is a Nair. 
It is also clearly seen that there is a growing sense of duty on the' part of the husband or 
father to make some provision for his wife and children. 

94. The following statement of L W. No. ~2 is echoed' by a goo4 nUIDhe. of 
witnesses :-

"In the majority of cases, arrangements will fle made by the husband durinlt his 
life time and the real hardship arises only in those cases where, before making such arrange-



ments, the husband meets .... ith death. And this appears to be all the more hard in those 
cases, and they are many, where in the making of the se1f.acqui~itions, the beloved partner 
has contributed her share in the shape of money, labour or ""re, not to mention the con
stant worry or trouble she may have had to undergo. Such cases though rare in former 
times are now too many. Modern conditions have enabled married Malayalees to go to 
distant parts for eking out their existence. They. r"turn after ye'lrs of sojourn with their 
earnings, and if, by the time they return, the husband meets with any sudden. death, ·the 
whole acquisition is snatched away by the husband's relations who had.nothing at all. to do 
in such acquisitions. It is no argument to . say that they could have made a separate 
arrangement by means of a will or otherwise". 

9;'. In the Memorial submitted to His Excellency the Governor of Madras by the 
followers of A1iyasauthana (marumakkathayam) law in 1869, it is stated :-" This system 
of inheritance is opposed to nature, for nature has implanted in the heart of man an affec
tion for his progeny and a desire to bestow on them all that he possesses and to see them 
happily settled in life, but the Aliyasanthanam law demands. that a man shall love his 
nephews more than his own children and thereby compels him to run counter to human 
nature. No positive law, however stringent it may be, even triumphs against nature, and 
the result, therefore, is that while the estates of Aliyasanthanam families ara made over to 
the management ot.a single i'ldividual, he· on his part is prompted by his natural inclina
tions to betray the trust reposed in him, in the interests of his nephews which it Was the 
object of the law-giver to protect, and to press into his service perjury, forgery and other 
utterly demoralising expedients to carry out his wishes the more effectually". 

96. The above observations made 50 years ago with. reference to Aliyasanthana 
people are true even to:this day and apply with equal force, if not more,;to the Nairs of Cochin 
and elsewhere. In the interests of society, the present system requires modification. 'The 
wife and children should be given the right to succeed to the husband's or father's property. 
~he main objections to this ~roposal are that i~ :mll.lead .10 ~ouble inherit~nce and litiga_ 
tion. Many of those who object say that pr')VlSlon IS ordmarliy made for WIfe and children 
during the life time of the husband or father and no legislation on the point is necessary. 

97. It is observed that some of the witnesses who :ore opposed to the legalisation 
of Sambandham urge the necessity of a law to provide for the wife and children. out of a 
man's self-acquisition. (J. W. 4 and: 28). 

98. With regard to the double system of inheritance and increase in litigation, the 
Travancore Nair Regulation Committee observes :-

.. This is belied by what we know of the Nanjanad Vellalas and Ezhuvas amoeg 
whom children get a share of the father s properties, generally by adjustment and rarely by 
litigation". The Malabar Marriage Commission states that "this pie-bald system is al
ready in full force amongst the Moplasand Tiyyas of North Malabar and the incongruity 
it involves does not occasion ·any insurmountable difficulty. The only strife and litigati€1I1 
to which too double system of inheritance can give rise will be due to the difficulty of dis
tinguishing self.acquired from ancestral property and this same difficulty will equally arise 
in every case where property is divided by will ". 

99. A law which says that a man's propertY,should not be inherited by his children 
but by the children' of others cannot be condemned too severely. Old days are gone and 
old manners changed. It is to the father that the chil<ken now look up to for affection 
and sUPi'O"t. The wife also clings to her husband and not to her karanavanwho in· his 
turn is chiefly concerned with the welfare of his wife and children. All over the world, 
children succeed to the father~s estate as they stand foremost in his affections. The Com
mittee has therefore no manner of hesitation in proposing that the wife and children should 

. have a claim on the property of the husband or father. 

100. It has next to be considered, what share of the properties sbould go to wife 
What share to be and children. 287 witnesses out of 411 ar" for giving one·half share 

IIi~en to wife and to wife and children, 57 iOl"'giving1below half, 28 propose to give above 
ohlldreD.. half and 10 want to give the whole. According to the existing cus
tomary law referred to already, the wife and children have no claim on the husband's or 
father's property after his death and it is very rarely that a Nair male gives away the whole 
of his properties to his wife and children by gift or will, ignoring his sister's children who 
are according to custom to perform his funeral ceremonies. As observed by the President 
of the Malabar Marriage Commission (para 16, Suppl. Memo) "In Ii society constituted as 
the marumakkathayam society, tile affection for one's sisters and sister's children is much 
stronger than it i~ elsewhere, and this makes the practice as regards the reservation of a 
portion of self.acquired property for them intelligible". 

101. Mr. P. Narayana Menon, B. A. & B. L., (V. W. 143), in his criticisms on the 
draft bill says:-



- .. Are n'lt our sisters and their children entitled to protection and regard at Ollr hands? 
'Now, your sister aud yourself are born of the same parents and they are your only asao
-ciates until you come up to age and are sufficiently ad"anced in life to srt up in· 
dependently for your:lelf. Your wife kuows nothing of the most unattractive and di!lgu~ting 
'period of your life, when you were an infant rolling in dirt and filth. Who looked 
after you then? Your sisters along with your parents, and should your parents die early, 
for the whole period of your infancy, very uninviting period indeed and difficult to look 

;after, you are in charge of your elder sisters alone. When you have thus grown up and 
are able to earn something for yourself, is it natural that you should forget th0ge who 
brought you up in your infancy or who were at any mte, your associates then, and bestow 
your allan your future associates only? That will be ingratitude of the blackest type and 
this, selfishness unmitigated. It is absolutely essential that those who were about UI in 
our infancy that most uncertain and risky part of our life, and who were to look after you 

'then, should have an interest in your growing up, should have a elaim on the fruits which 
'they have themselves contributed, both directly and indirectly to bring forth. So a system 
which gives due recognition to both these considerations will be more natural and more in 

· keeping with human ideas and virtues". 

The proposal therefore of the few witnp.sses to give the ~ntire self-acquisition to wife 
and children is somewhat revolutionary and is clearly against the general sense of the 
community who would most willingly give one half and this we think is a fair proportion 
under the present circumstances. . ' 

102. The next question that engaged' the consideration of the Committee is, 
whether this right of succession should be allowed to the !IIair wives and children of non· 

'Nairs. We have observed that the custom permits non.Nairs also to marry Nair females 
,and the community treats it just like the Sam band ham between a Nair male and a Nair 
female. The non.Nairs that generally marry Nair females are maioly Brahmans (Nambu· 
diries and Pattars), Kshatriyas and Ambalavasis, such as Warriars, Pisharodies, Puduvals, 
etc. Of these, the Brahmans follow Makkathayam, and Kshatriya, and Ambalavuis 
Marumakkathayam just like Nairs. We have already proposed that non.Nnir husbands and 
fathers should be made liable for maintenance of their Nair wives and children. It cannot 
be disputed that a man who begets children is liable to maintain them. No man is com. 
pelled to marry; but if he does so he must take the responsibility of making provision for 
the maintenance of the issues brought into existence by him and it is the duty of the 
Government to see that a married man realises this' responsibility. The father has there. 
fore to make provision for his children and this responsibility cannot be different between a 
Nair father aod a non-Nair father. Further, the right proposed to be given is in resped of 
one's self.acquisition over which he has absolute power of disposal. It is also objection. 
able to have two kinds of marriages, one between a Nair male and a Nair female with right 

'of inheritance, and the other between a Nair female and a non·Nair male without right of 
· inheritance. It is not obligatory on the part of a non-Nair male to marry a Nair. female, 

but if he chooses to do so there is no justification whatever to prevent his wife and children 
from inheriting a portion pf his self-acquired property. During the enquiry, some of the 
witnesses brought this subject to our notice and a large number of viva voce witnesses were 
questioned on it. Out of 240, 234 are in favour of this proposal. Mr. K. Kelar Thirupad, 
B. A. & B. L., Kshatriya ,V. W. 107) says "on reconsideration I think that the Brahman 
husbands also should be subject to the same liabilities as Nair husbands and non· Nair 

· Marumakkathayam husbands". 

, Mr. Chengazhinellore Parameswaran Nambudiri (V. W. 115) says "Even if the 
husband be a non-Nair, half of his self·acquired properties shOUld be inherited by Nair wives 

• and children," 
, Wadakkancherry Valia Manakkal Vasudevan Namburipad (V. W. 161) says "one. 

fourth of the self·acquisitions should be inherited by Nair ~ives aad children. The respon. 
sibility to support one's wife and children is equally vested in all", 

. . Chozhiath IIIath Madhavan Namburi (V. W. 230) says" II. portion pf the self. 
acquisition of a Namburi should be given to his Nair wife and children ''., 

'. . Mr. C Krishnan Kartha (V. \V. 2461 says" If ladie!' should inherit the properties 
of their husbands, it is unjust to make a distinction between ladies marrying Nair males 
. and those marrying non· Nair males". . 

Chittur Narayanan Namburipad :V. W. 250) says .. A Namburi husband should 
,give half of his self.~cquisitions to his Nair wife and children". ' 

Mr. T. H. Subramania Iyer, Munsiif's Court Vakil (V. W. 256) says .. half of the 
self-acquisition of a Non-Nair husband must go to his Nair wife and children". 

Vadakkillath Jatavedan Namburipad (V. W. 352) says "Even if the father 
be a non·Nair, a portion of his self-acquisition sbould be inherited by Nair wives and 
children ". 

. Kur~r Chennan Namburi (V_ W. 353) says" that not 'more than hall of the self-



Mr. V. Raman Nair (I. W. 23), a leading High Court Vakil, writes from Palghat:~ 
.. I think it unwise and undesirable to allow the wife and children, any share in' the acces
sion or addition made to the tarawad property by the husband or father as the managing 

, karanavan of his tat'awad, as, in my opinion, the creation of such a right in favour of the 
wife and children would lead to endless litigations between the parties .. 

Mr. P. Na~ayana Menon (I. W. 27), Puisne Judge, says :_uIn principle, the' pro
vision to give a share will be fair, but the difficulty under the existing circumstances will 
always be to ascertain the fact and more the extent of such acquisition. To make any 
sp~cial provision might be fruitful of unnecessary litigation". . -' 

105. ·As the managing member of the tarawad, it is the duty of the karanavan to 
make accession to the tarawad property and in cases he makes such accession the presump
tion is that it is with the co-operation of the tarawad members and with tarawad fun'ds" For 
these reasons we are not prepared to recommend that the wife and children should have 
any claim to such acce.ssion. He has however to be given some remuneration for devoting 

.,his whole attedtion to the management of tarawad affairs. Some of the witnesses suggest 
that ,he should be allowed to appropriate 25 per cent of the net income of the tarawad af)d 

'we think this is a fair remuneration." We have, thought it more just and proper to provide 
that the appropriation by the karanavap. of his 25 per c~nt share should ,be with relerence 
to the realised net income and that, in view of the fact that in a few tarawads having con
siderable income, such a share will mount up to thousands, we have fixed a maximum of 
Rs. 900 beyond which the karar.avan has no claim. So far as this is concerned, it maybe 
treated as his self acquisition 

106. The next question to be considered b about the devolution' of the ~elf-acquisi-' 
Thedevolutionof tion of.any member of a ~arawad after sati~fyingtbe claims of.!:!is wife 

the remaining h.alf and ch.ldren. The question of the devolution of tbe self. acqUIred pro-
01 the Bel1·Q.OI\UlSI· perty of amemberof a tarawad wastill recently involved in doubt, but tbe 
tions. Cochin Chief Court bas now dM:ided the question in conformity with 
the sense of the c'lmmunity, namely, that the self.acquired property of a junior member of a' 
tarawad should lapse to the thavazhi and not to the common tarawad. In A. S; 35 of 87 it was 
held (1) that when a male member of a ta",wad governed by Marumakkathayam law died, 
hisself.acquisitions should be inherited by his thavazhi meaning thereby his mother (if alive), 
his brothers, and sisters and sister's issue and (2) that the presumption that acquisitions stand-

" ing in the name of a junior member of a Malabar tarawad belonged to the tara wad was one of 
I fact and that the nature and extent of the presumption to be raised in any given' case would 
- depend on the special circumstances proved and admitted in that case (4 C.L. R. 131).' 
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107. We would therefore propose that such self·acquisition. should larse to the 
thavazhi of his mother after deducting the share of his widow and children. If hI! ha.s no 
widow or children, the whole should go to his thavazhi • 

. 108. In tbis connection we have to consider the question as to who is entitled to 
possession of the property left by the deceased. All those 'iI·ho have 

Who Ie to have sufficient self.acquired property generally live apart from the tarawad 
~li~=~itic:,~ t~ in houses of their own and the family in such ~ is composed of 
the lIrat instance. father, mother end children. If the right of possession is givt'n to 
marumakkathayam heirs, the wife and children wbo have all along been in the possession 
and enjoyment of the property during the life·time of the busband or father will hne to be 
ousted as soon as he dies. Generally the marumakkathayam heirs of a Nair male a ... not 
friendly towards his wife and children. Wife aud children will in many cues be without 
funds if they are not allowed to remain in possession of the property of the husband or 
father. They will therefore have to undergo considerable bardship if the property gael 
into the hands of marumakkathayam heirs. Our proposal therefore is that the wife and 
childrell should be entitled to the possession of these properties till a division is effected 
and t~e half made over to the marumakkathayam heirs. This rule need not apply to the 
case of non-Nairs marrying Nair females. The majority of non-Naira who form such con. 
nections are Namburi Brahmans and they do not generally live with their Nair wives and 
children ill separate house3 of their own. . 

Our colleagues Messrs. Padmanabha Menoa and T. K. Krishna Menon however 
take a different view on this point. Mr. K. P. Padmanabha Menon says" I would mak-! 
no difference as to the posSCl'sion of the self-acquired and separate property of Nairs and 
Don-Nairs. I am aware tbat difficulties may arise with regard to Nambudirie~ and EMt 
Coast Brahmans wbo marry Nair females but do 1I0t set up separate living, but I think 
there ought to be no exemption or privilege given to one clasa over the other ". 

I . 
. 109. Glosely connected with this subjeet is the devolution of the self.acquired 

property of a female dying without issue. 73 witnesses say that the whole of such pro. 
perty should go to the husband, 8S witnesses that it should be divided between the husband 
and blood relations, 102 witnesses that the husband should have only a life interest, and 19 
witnesses that the whole should lapse to the blood relations. The rule of inheritance in 
tbe case of the properties left by a deceased husband should in fairness apply to the 
properties of tbe wife also dying without issue. The wife's self· acquired property will 
generally be that given by tbe hu~band, and it would be unjust if he is .disinherited of Buch 
properties. But these considerations cannot justify his claiming the whole of such property. 
The busband cannot perform ti,e funeral oblations of thl! wife and they have to be done by 
the wife's collateral or attaladakam heirs. They should therefore have a claim upon the 
property of the deceased. . We would therefore propose that, in the case of a female dving 
-without issues, half of her self-acquired property should go to her husband and the whole 
in the absence of collateral or attaladakam heirs. 

110. We will now summarise the results of the 'diocussion under Intestate 
Suceession :-

(1) Nair wife and children should have the right to inherit one half of the hus: 
band's or father's self·acquired property, whether such husband or fatlier be a Nair or 
nolil-Nair and tbe other half &hould go to his thavazhi or legal heirs. In the absence of 
such thavazhi or legal heirs, the whole should go to wife an~ children. . 

(2) Wife and childreu should, till a partition is elrected, be ia possession of the 
. properties left by the Nair husband or fatber at the time of death. . 

(3) 'the property left by a member of a tarawad should devolve on hi, or her 
own. thavazhi after deducting tbe share to wife and children in the case of properties left by 
the male. . 

(4) Jf a female dies without cbildren, one half of her properties should devolve 
on her husband and the other half on her collateral or atta1adakam heirs. 

.. (5) The remuneration of 2S per cent of the realised net income of a tarawad not 
exceeding Rs. 900 per year may be treated by the karanavan as bis lIelf.acquisition. 

CHAPTER V. 

TARAWAD AND ITS MAN-\GEMEN1'. 

111. Amarumakkathayam tarawad is in th~ an indissoluble unit and consiats of 
all persoliS who trace their origin from a COmmon ancestress No des

N~ of. Nail' cen:lant of a m~ is considered a member of the tarawad. The senior 
taraw male member IS known as karanavan and is entitled to the posses-



.ion and manbgement of the property BelollgiT1g' to the titrawad. The katanavaii 
is not accountll.ble to the junioa members for his actiolls: He represents' the tarawad' 
in all suirs affecting tbe tarawad. He is the . guardIan' of all the miilbt!;' ill . tile 
tarawad. The junior members of the tarawad are known as "Anandilrava,hs'" andliave 
only", right of maintenance. Besides this right, they have the right to sucCeed' to the 
karanavanship in ti,e order of seniority. They "an seek the remo!al of the karanavan b5< a' 
decree of court if he habitually mismanages' the' affairs of the tarawad, They can sue ful" 
setting asid" any alienations of tara wad property made by the karanavan againstthe··inte
rests of the tarawad. Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer, President of'the Malabar Marriage Com. 
mission; speah of the marumakkatbayam tara,wad 8S' follows :--(Para 24.) 

. " An archaic system of management founded on the notion that the maternal uncle 
will adequately protect the interests of his nephews and nieces everi when they are several 
degrees removed from him and that he wiII not yield td the temptation of neglecting tl1eriii 
for those of his own cbildren is no doubt contrary tb human nature aad cannot but'be open 
til several seriollS objections". 

Il2. Out of 339 witnesses examined oy the Committee oil thissubj€ct, 300, asrell 
."I:he exi.tin~ con:· in saying that, in a tara wad consisting of s,:ve,:," tha.vazhies, the.~ 

dItIon of NaIr' ta- ramvan does oot loek after all the thavazhIes ImpartIally, that he' 19 

rawads. generally partial to his, own thavazhi"and that he is' not esteemed and! 
obeyed by all alike, All tbe witnesses' ei<l:epf'18 say·that karanavans do not generally' aell 
in the bost interests of the tara\\'oo. One and all the witfieSses say that the powerS' of the 
Imranavan should be curtailed and defined. The educated public of Ernakulam in their· 
joint answer ohserve that "the karanavan should only be the managing member oflthe 
tarawad. AU hi" actions should be in ucordance with the wishes of the majority· of the 
:Wult·members of the tarawoo ". 

113. ?lfr Pa~darakalathi1 Gov:nda Menon, (V. W. 194), karanavanof a respcCt~ble 
Nair tarawad, and President of a Village. Panchayat, says" It is impossible for any podito 
manage' the affairs of a tarawad to the satisfaction of all- members. It is therefore impos~ 
sible to avoid split between karanavans and anandaravans. Differences originate in minor 
matters but tbey eventually lead to secious ones. I .:annot say that there are eveil 10 Nair 
tarawads in the Cochin State in which the karanavans and anandaravans puII'on amicably: 
'rhe karanavan's natural desire toen·rich his· wife and children will increase with the ,in~ 
creas .. of family quarrels and this leads to misappropriation of tarawad Junds and' to the 
nlifl of tara wads ". . - . 

Mr. Konnanath Govinda Menori, (V. W. 168), ·thavazhi kanmavan of' anotherr~s
~ctable tara wad, and President of Chelakara Piinchayat, says" It is impossible to please aIr 
members in managing a tarawad It. '. 

'His Highness the 1st Prince (I. Wi 15) says' ,,"Now the karana'lali is' thE!' sale. 
manager and so abuses his powers to the detriment fOf the tamWltd. and causes much inoo,," 
venienoe'to the members." As it (tarawad' prepsrty) is a joint property, every member;: mal& 
or female, is equally interested in its welfare, Therefore the k"aranavan should· render ani 
acC\)unt of the receipts and disbursements of,the previous year and invite the opinion of thll' 
members wh .. ther any. change oraltemtion, is'necessaryin the management of the current 
year". AIr"in" now·a.daysa karanavan. can do·and· c!oes intentionally or not; a lotflf, 
m;schief to the tarawad- property. So the junior meinbers are to be given a voiCe in: the' 
1rtanagement of the tarawad.. In the interest!; of the tarawad, the kamnavan is to be ollly a' 
managing proprietor and .none else ". 

Mr. P. Narayana Menon, Puisne Judge, (I. W;' 2?'), ·says •• I do not tHink that 'any 
ether systt'm known to me demands in its proper' and ideal' form so much of unselfishness 
and ungrudging co' operation in the interests of others thlin is the on,,. how 'under considera. 
tion and such unselfishness and co· operation shOUld be found not' only among the kaniria
vans or managers but also equallvamong the other members of the tarawad. But ho_~er, for 
well known reasons, such as the natural instincts and feelings of humanity in gene~.· the 
association with the condition and methods of other communities, the circumstances and 
requirements of modern employment implying a distinct tendency towards indiVidualism' 
and athers too subtle and numerous for exhaustive enumeration the o.servance of the· 
requ~site degree of unselfishness and lio'''peration has for long been almost practically im
POSSIble and is only likely to be so in an increasing measure in the future". 

. Mr. C. Krishnan Nair, B. A. & B. L., High Court Vakil, (I. ~W~ 29), says" I should' 
!Iunk a good deal of changes in the law as it now stands are required with regard 'to the· 
fO·.overs of the karanavan and the rights of junior members. The karanavan ought to he 
_de t. feel that he is only the manager and not an irrespoD~ible autocrat of the tarawad" • 

. . KeraIa Varmah, B. A. & B. L., (I. W. 4), 21st Prince of Cochin, who is·against legieoo 
~tion generally, says" It· is true tlaat the karanavan is now an autocrat, capable of abusi.ng,i 
his p.wers. it he wills, ani it ~ also t,ue that he must Ita made Ie5pensible ffOr the wcolfare of' 
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the tarawad ...•..•...••.•.••. He can do what he wishes with the income, can re.ist the alien. 
ation proposed by others even in the best interests of the tarawad and 1110 subject the 
other members of the tarawad to many in,onvcnience and nuisance. The rigour of the 
autocracy must be abated". 

Mr. Panthalinkal Gopala Menon and 32 other Nair ~ .. ntlcmen of Nemmara say :
.. Most of the present day karanavaD~ arc ~""u to be extremely fond of their wives an d 
children. They are not only very selfish but they hate their own tara wad people. The 
anandaravans are equally bad ; they like to conduct themselves fashionably and witheut 
any respect to their elders. Most of them are spendthrifts and not am .. n,,!>le to t'Ound 
advice. These cau5es have contrihutet! to til .... xisting t! .. plorahle .. ondition of Nair tara· 
wads. Nobody can now possibly redeem these two sets of peop Ie .'. 

Rao Bahadur P. Narayana Menon, who is oPF~ed to legislation, admits that the 
provisions of the draft Regulation regarding management are necessary. 

In connection with the Bill introduced by Mr. K. P. Raman Menon, Mr. In. 
nes, I. C. s., the then Collector of Malabar, observes:-" The taf1lwad system turna out 
nature with a patch· work. But nature comf'S back again. The wide·spread distcullt of 
the karanavan is due to the knowledge that the karanavan IS torn between his duty to his 
tarawad on the one hand and his natural inclination to make provision' for his wife and 
children on the other". Again" when the karanavan subordinates the claims of duty to 
the dictates of natural affection (and it is an undoubted defect of the tarawaj system that 
it should involve such a conflict), his tendency lies not in the direction of careful prudent 
estate management but in that of raising money as best as he can. At any rate, the wide· 
spread demand for restriction of the karanavan's powers is an indication that all iJ not 
well with the tarawad system ". 

M. R. Ry. Rama Varmah Rajah, Avl., B. A., Valia Rajah of Chirakkal. says (page 
185 of G. O. 504, Public, Madras> .. the karanavan's interests are generally adverse to those 
of the anandaravans. His interests naturally centre round his own wife and children, 
and he is solely concerned with enriching his matrimonial relations at the expense 
of his tarawad. These oppo~d interests occasion continual strife and perpetual misery 
in marumakkathayam families. The injustice of investing such an individual with 
autocratic powers in the management of properties and affairs common to a large number 
of distantly related persons whose legal disabilities and financial dependance incapacitate 
them to have an effective voice in their. behalf is as intolerable as it is scandalous, 
Under such a condition of things the family administration becomes unsympathetic. Edu
cation of the children of the family is not cared for. Disunion and strife among member. 
are the order of the day. Family life becomes on the whole unhappy. The funds of the 
family are diverted for building large houses and large fortunes for the wife and children 
of the karanavan, the funds which in law ought to be used for the benefit of the tara wad. 
In not a few cases wh1!re the possible income from proper resources of the family is found 
inadequate to satisfy the'karanavan's thirst for wealth, he does not scruple to enter upon 
unconscionable bargains which are ruinous for the tarawad, for the purpose of obtaining 
large abd immediate profits for his own printe purposes. .Many a rich and .... ell.to-do 
marumakkathayam family has been and is being reduced to begga.y by such abulIC. of the 
large powers vested by law in' karanavans. The anandaravans are helpless in such a plight. 
True, legal redress is available, but poor anandaravans have to fight against tremendoul 
odds •••••..•. 1 am therefore strongly of opinion that it is high time to make changes in the 
marumakkathayam law agreeably to the altered tendencies of the people. I feel tkat it i& 

. the bounden duty of the legislature of the land to see that the birtb .... ights and interests of 
large numbers of persons entrusted by law in the hands of a single individual are properly 
and adequately safeguarded. It must have DOW become ev;dent beyond a doubt tbat the 
Malabar .karanavan is not a superhuman and divine being and that he cannot be safely 
trusted with such large powers as he now possesses in law ...•.• And I think that it is only 
iust and proper that all persons interested should be given a practically effective control in 
the administration of their common property". _ 

tH. The above description fully applies to the state of ai"airs existing in Cochin as 
is evidenced by the large volume of evidence given by the witnesses before the Committee. 
391 witne.ses out of 414 who have expressed their views say that all karananavaM should 
keep accounts of tarawad income and expenditU!:e and allow the junior adult members to 
inspect the same; 348 out of 398 say that the karanavan should associate the junior adult 
members in every alienation of tarawad property or in incurring debt; and 361 out of 387 
say that all the adult members of a tarawad should be made parties in suits concerning 
tarawad properties. To rectify the existing unsatisfactory and unsettled state of things, 
provisions of law to cOver the following suggestions proposui by a large majority of the 
witnesses are in the opinion of the Committee really necessary. In many cases they shall 
be only codifying the existing practice and case· law on the subjects referred to. 

• (1) The karanavan or managing member shonld keep accounts of managemeat 
am! allow anandaravans to inspect the same. .' . 
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(2) The karanavan or managing member should keep inventory Qf all moveables 
.of the tlfawad. 

(3) Consent of major members should be obtained to alienate tarawad property. 
(4) No debt contracted by the karanavan shall bind the tarawaa unless it be foil 

tarawad necessity, 
(5) No d~cree shall bind the tara wad unless it be obtained against the karanavan 

as such and all the members of the tarawad'. 
(6) A karnnavan shall not delegate his power of management. 
(7) Every memb<.r has a right to maintenance proportionate to the income and 

,expenditure of the tarawad even if he lives away from the larawad. • 
(8) Any member of a taraw:.d should be entitled to give up his rights in the 

tarawad by the execution of a deed of renunciation. 
(91 The managing member of a thavazhi having separate' properties shoald be 

subject to all the restrictions imposed on the karanavan of a tarawad. 

115. Point No. (1), According to the present case law in Cochin, a karanavan is 
not hound to keep an account of management and an anandaravan has no power to ask the 
karanlvan to render an account 170-71, C. L. R. 55). Such is the law in British India 
also. ' 

"An individual member of a tara wad has no right 'for an account from the karanavan. 
Suc~ member of a tarawad has a right to succeed by seniority to the management of the 
famil) property". ~2 M. H. C. R. 12). 

116 The tarawad property is joint property and the karanavan for the time being 
is the manager and in sale possession thereof. The tarawad property is not intended for his 
exclusive enjoyment. Ali the other members 'of the tarawad are interested in its proper 
management and are entitled to get maintenance out of it. When one individual manages 
properties belonging to several others, it is only just and proper that he ' should keep 
accounts of their receipts anEi disbursements. As a matter of fact, this is now done in 
almost all well regulated tarawads. Even the senior anandaravan of a tarawad is not at 
pre..<ent in a position to know the actual state of affairs and this gives -rise to a great deal 

,of misunderstanding between the karanavan and the anandaravan and the karanavan's 
conduct is always viewed with suspicion. It is therefore to the interest of the karanavan 
as well as of the tarawad that he sh~uld maintain correct account3. To avoid misunder_ 
standing, i~ would be advisable to allow the anandaravans to peruse such aacounts. Some 
of the witnesses point out that this will be a source of constant annoyance to the karanavan. 
We think that there is some force in thi. argument, and we accordingly propose that it 
will be enough, if the major anandaravans are allowed to inspect the. accounts twice a year. 

117. Po;"t No. (2)- The same reasons require the keeping of accounts in regard to 
tara\vad moveables, which in several cases cORsist of valuable jewels, vessels, etc.; and which 
are absolutely under the control of the karanavan., 

118. Point No. (3). According tathe present law,'eve.y adult member of a tarawad 
,.ought to be consulted and his or her consent obtained before parting with immoveable pro· 
perty ofthe tarawad and if any factious member refuses to assent, that ,fact should appear 
in the deed of assignment, The Hon'ble Judges of the Chief Court in S. A. No. 123{91 
make the following observations in laying down ,the law. 

"Every adult member of a Malabar tarawad has a right to be consulted b<1fore per
manent alienation of immoveable property of the tarawad was made and if any factious 
member refused to give his consent that fact should appear in the deed of as,\ignment. 

(Sankara Menon,1> "However wholesome the rule that a sale by a karanavan in 
junction with one of the' anandaravans must be deemed to be in the interest of the tarawad 
and therefore valid might bave been in days when the sole concern of ,the karaoavan waS 

ilie interest of the tarawad, the reason for the rule no longer holds in these days when his 
angle of vision has been considerably changed and when the predominent consideration 

,of the members of the tarawad including the karanavan is not so much the interest of the 
tarawad as those of their wives and cl3ildren" To this change is probably due the fact 
that in the assignments of tarawad properties executed in recent times the junction of aU 
the adult members is almost invariably insisted upon. I think that if the feelings of the 
community at large be consulted in the matter of alienations of tarawad properties there 
will be a concensus of opinion in favour of the view that every member ought to be con
sulted before alienation of tarawad properties for any purpose whatsoever. 

Taking all things into consideration, I am decidedly of opinion th at every adult 
.member of a tarawad ought to be consulted and their consent obtained bero re parting with 

, immoveable property of the tarawad and that if any factious mem ber refu ses to give lIis 
, assent that fact should appear in the deed of assi~ment ", 
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the tarawad .................. He can do what be wishts ,,·ith the income. CIIn resi!t the alien-
ation proposed by others even in the best interests of the tarawad Ind 11m subject the 
other members of the tara wad to many in<onvcnience and nuisance. Tbe rigour of the 
autocracy must be abated ". 

Mr. Panthalinkal Gopala Menon and 32 other Nair «I"ndemen of NemmlU'l sa)' :
.. Most of the present day karanavaDb arc !><XII to be extremely fond of their wi\'CS an d 
cbildren. They are not onl)' very selfish but they hate their own tamwlld people. The 
anandaravans are equally bad; ·they like to conduct themselves fashionably And witheut 
any respect to their elders. Most of them o.re spelldthrift~ and not aml"nable to lIOund 
advice. These cau~es ha"e c('Otributetl tn th .. I"xisting d"plornble ronditinn of Nair tam. 
wads. No body can now possibly redeem these two sets of people ". 

Rao Bahadur P. Narayana Menon, wbo is ori:o~ed to legislation, admits that the 
provisions of the draft Regulation regarding management are necessary, 

In connectio.n with the Bill introduced by Mr. K. P. Raman Menon, Mr. In
nes, I. C. s., the then Collector of Malabar, observes:-" The tarqwad system turns out 
nature with a patch· work. But nature comPoS back again. The wide· spread distru~t of 
the karanavan is due to the knowledge that the karanavan IS torn between his duty to his 
tarawad on the one band and his natural inclinati"n to make provision for his wife and 
cbildren on the other ". Again" when the karanavan subordinates the claims of duty to 
the dictates of natural affection (and it is an undoubted defect of the tarawaj system that 
it sbould involve such a conflict), bis tendency lies not in the direction of careful prudent 
estate managemeot but in that of raising money as best as he can. At any rate, the wide
spread demand for restriction ot the karanavan's powers is an indication that all i. not 
well with the tarawad system ". 

M. R. Ry. Ram!" Varmah Rajah, Avl., B. A., Valia Rajah of Chirakkal, says (page 
18S of G. O. 504, Pubhc, Madras) .. the karanavan's interests are generally adverse to those 
of the anandaravans. His interests naturally centre round bis own wife and children, 
and: he is solely concerned with enriching bis matrimonial relations at the expense 
of his tarawad. These oppo~ed intet'ests occasion continual strife and perpetual misery 
in marumakkathayam families. The injustice of investing sucb an individual with 
autocratic powers in the management of properties and affairs common to a large number 
of distantly related persons whose legal disabilities and financial dependance incapaci tate 
them to have an effective voice in their. behalf is as intolerable as it is scandalous, 
Under such a condition of things the family administration becomes unsympathetic. Edu
cation of the children of tbe family is not cared for. Disunion and strife a!11ong members 
are the order of the day. Family life becomes on the whole unhappy. The funds of the 
family are diverted for building large bouses and large fortunes for the wife o.nd children 
of the karanavan, the funds which in law ought to be used for the benefit of the tara wad. 
In not a few cases where the possible income from proper resources of the family is found 
inadequate to satisfy the' karanavan's thirst for wealth, he does not scruple to enter upon 
unconscionable ba~gains which are ruinous for the tarawad, for the purpose of obtaining 
large abd immediate profits for his own private purposes. .Many a rich and well. to-do 
marumakkathayam family bas been and is being reduced to beggary by luch abu!lel of tbe 
large powers vested by law in" karanavans. The anandaravans are helpless in such a plight. 
True, legal redress is available, but poor anandaravans bave to fight against tremendous 
odds ......... I am therefore strongly of opinion that it is high time to make changes in the 
marumakkathayam law agreeably to the altered tendencies of the people. I feel that it 1& 

. the bounden duty of the legislature of the land to see tbat the birth-rights and interests of 
large numbers of persons entrusted by law in the hands of a single individual are properly 

·and adequately safeguarded. It must have now become evident beyond a doubt that the 
Malabar .karanavan is not a superhuman and divine being and that he cannot be safely 
trnsted with such large powers as he now possesses in Iaw .. ; ... And I think that it is only 
iust and proper that all persons interested should be given a practically effective contr.,1 in 
the administration of their common property". • 

1'14. The above description fully applies to the state of alfairs existing in Cochin as 
is evidenced by the large volume of evidence given by the witnesses before the Committee. 
391 witne"ses out of 414 who have expressed their views say that all karananavan~ should 
keep accounts of tarawad income and expenditure and allow the junior adult members tcr 
inspect the same; 348 out of 398 say that the karanavan should associate the junior adult 
members in every alienation of tarawad property or in incurring debt; and 361 out of 387 
say that all the adult members of a tarawad should be made parties in suits concerning 
tarawad properties. To rectify the existing' unsatisfactory and nnsettled state of things, 
provisions of law to cover the following suggestions proposed. by a large majority of the 
witnesses are in the opjnion of the Committee really necessary. In many cases they sbaJl 
be only codifying the existing practice and case· law It!! the subjects referred to. 

• (1) The karanavan or managing member should keep accounts of managemeRt 
amt allow anandaravans to inspect the same. • • 
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(2) The karanavan or managing member should keep inventory oj all ·moveables 
.of the tlrawad. 

(3) Consent of major members should be obtained to alienate tarawad property. 
(4) No debt contracted by the karanavan shall bind the tarawaa unless it be £0, 

·tarawad necessity. 
(5) No decree shall bind the tar.wad unless it be obtained against the karanavan 

,as such and all the members of the tarawad: 
(6) A karanavan shall not delegate his power of management. 
(7) Every memb~r has a right to maintenance proportionate to the incom,e and 

.expenditure of the tarawad even if he lives away from the tarawad. • 
(8) Any member of a taraw::d should be entitled to give up his rights in the 

tarawad by the execution of a deed of renunciation.· 
(9) The managing member of a thavazhi having separate' properties should be 

subject to all the restrictions imposed on the karanavan of a tarawad. 

115. Point No. (1). According .\0 the present case law in Cochin, a karanavan is 
not hound to keep an account of management and an anandaravan has no power to ask the 
kara03vJ.n to .render an account (70-71, C. L. R. 55). Such is the law in British India 
also. . 

"An individual memb~r of a tarawad has no right 'for an account from the karanavan. 
Such member of a tarawad has a right to succeed by seniority to the management of the 
family property". (2 M. H. C. R. 12). 

116. The tarawad property is joint property and the karanavan for ·the ,time beina 
is the manager and in sole possession thereof. The tara wad property is·not intended for hi~ 
exclusive enjoyment. Al1 the other members 'of the tarawad are interested in its proper 
man~gement and are entitled to get maintenance out of it. When one individual manages 
properties belonging to several others, it is only just and proper that he . should keep 
accounts of their receipts anoi disburSements. As a matter of Jact, this is now done in 
almost all well regulated tarawads. Even the senior anandaravan of a tara wad is not at 
present in a position to know the actual state of affairs and this gives .rise to a great deal 

.of misunderstanding between the karanavan and the anandaravAn and the karanavan's 
conduct is always viewed with suspicion. It is therefore to the interest of the ka.ranavan 
as well as of the tarawad that he sh)uld maintain correct account,. To avoid misunder
standing, it would be advisable to allow the ananda.ravans to peruse such accounts. Some 
of tile witnesses point out that this will be a source of constant annoyance to the katanavan. 
We think that there is some force in this· argument, and we accordingly propose that it 
will be enough, if the major anandaravans are allowed to inspect the. accounts twice a year. 

1 J 7. Point No. (2)' The same reasons require the keeping of accounts in regard to 
ta.rawad moveables, which in several eases cOAsist of 'valuable jewels, vessels, etc.; and which 
are absolutely under the control of the karanavan .. 

118. Poillt No. (3). According 'to the present law, ·ever.y adult member of a tarawad 
. .ought to be consulted and his or her consent obtained he fore parting with immoveable pro· 
perty of the ta.rawad and if any factious member refuses to assent, that ·fact should appear 
in the deed of assignment. The Hon'ble Judges of theChiei ,Court in S. ·A. No. 123/91 
make the following observations in layi~g down ·the 'law. 

"Every adult member of a Malabar tarawad has a right to be consultedb~ore per. 
manent alienation of immoveable .property of the tara wad was made and if any factious 
member refused to give his consent -that fact ,hould appear in the deed of as'l,ignment. 

(Sankara Menon, J) "However wholesome the rule that a sale ·by a karanavan in 
junction with one of the· anandaravans mustbe deemed to be in the interest of the tara wad 
and therefore valid might bave been in days when the sole concern of ,the karanavan waS 
the interest of the tarawad, the reason for the rule no longer holds in these days when his 
angle of vision has been considerably changed and when the predominent considQration 

. of the members of the tarawad including the karanavan is not so much the interest of the 
tarawad as those of their wives and children. , To this change is probably due the fact 
that in the assignments of tarawad properties executed in recent times the junction of all 
the adult members is almost invariably insisted upon. I think that if the feelings of the 
community at large be consulted in the matter of alienations .of tarawad properties there 
will be a concensus of opinion in favour of the view that every member ought to be con
sulted before alienation of tarawad properties for any purpose whatsoever. 

Taking all things into consideration, I am decidedly of opinion th at every adult 
... ember of a tarawad ought to be consulted and their consent obtained beEo re parting with 

. immoveable propertv of the tarawad and that if any factious member refu ses to give his 
. as~ent that fact should appear in the deed of assi~nment ". 
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119. In 7 C. L.· R. page I, it is stated that an assignment by a karana\'lln and two
of his immediate anandaravans for proper purposes should in the absence of a fraedllient 
intention be considered to have been a prudent arrangement. and courts would I-e unwilling 

- to set aside such alienations after the lapse of more than 29 years from the date of assign· 
ment. 

This is with regard to outright sale. But in regard to mortgages and leases. the 
karanavan has the p~wer to mortgage and lease the tarawad pro!",rti"s. As the law is 
however unsettled, it is better to declare that e,'ery ~alc of tarawad propert>" moveable or 
immo,·eable or leasing or mortgaging it for a period of more than 6 years ~hollid have the 
consent of all the anandaravans wherever possible. In the ordinary course of business the 
karanavan has to transact many things such as disposing of grains, usufructs. etc., for 
purposes of management. This restriction should nnt apply to thl' sale of such moveables. 

120. Point No. 14). According to the case law in Cochin, it is geftled that Rny 
liability undertaken by the member who is the de jure karanavan must be presumed to ~e' 
binding on the tarawad unless and until the contrary is made out (4 C. L. R. 126) and the 
onus of proving such necessity is now on the anandaravans, the creditor being liable only 
to satisfy himself that tarawad necessity existed (70-71. C. L. R. IS7 and" L. L. 
R. 126). 

In 3 M. 288 it is stated that, in the absence ef any evidence there is n.:l"presumption 
of law that a debt contracted bv a karanavan was contracted on behalf of the tarawnd. In 
such a case it is for the credit~r to show, if it is disputed, that ,the debtor had authority 
from the family as their agent or manager and that he assumed to act in the particular in· 
stance as such agent or manager. . 

In view of these conflicting rulings it is better to have definite laws on the subject 
in the interests of the tarawad and we accordingly propose that the burden of proof shall 
always ~ on the creditor to make out tarawad necessity. 

121. Point No. (5). According to the present law, the karanavan is entitled tn reo 
present the tarawad in suits on behalf of or against the tara wad and a decree passed in 
such a suit is binding on the tarawad unless fraud or collusion is alleged and proved. The' 
proposal of the Committee is to curtail the powers of the karanavan and to associate all 
adult anandaravans in all transaetions relating to the tarawad and, in view of this proposal, 
we have provided for obtaining the consent of all anandaravans in all sales and mortgages 
and leases of tarawad property. Consistently with this proposal, it is necessary to provide 
that no decree shall bind a tara wad unless the karanavan lind junior members are included 
as parties to the suit. This will remove all chances of further Iitigat;on. 

122. Poillt No. (6). At present the karanavan has the power to delegate his powers 
of managelI'ent to anyone he likes 18 C. L. R. 183). Some karanavans are abusing this 
power by delegating their authority to strangers who act against the interests of the tara. 
wad. We propose to do away with this power in the interests of the tarawad. 

123. Point No. (7). The present lawinCochin is thatmemJJE;rs of f1 marumakkathayam 
tarawad are not entitled to separate maintenance if they live outside the tarawad bouse for 
their own convenience without the consent of the karanavan. The right of a junior member 
to be maintained out of tarawad funds is an individual right. It is because of his ownership 
in the property and not on account of the member's want of means that he is entitled to 
participate in that inceme. The right to maintenance in a Nair tarawad is the mode by 
which the right of ownership is enforced. Hence the right of a woman living with the hus· 
band to get maintenance from the tarawad has heen recognised by the British Courts (36 
M.593). We would accordingly propose that the right of any member of a tara wad to
maintenance froll! the tarawad, whether that member lives in the tarawad or not should be' 
recognised in Cochin also as it is an individual right. Maintenance means and includes 
food and raiment. expenses of education and of medical treatment and such other expenses 
of an anandaravan as come under the category of menchilavu. A member of a tarawad who 
incurs medical expenses for his treatment can claim the same from the tarawad karanavan 
(19 I. C. 704). ' 

" A member of a Malabar thavazhi I>I<ho has incurred expenst;s for his medical treat· 
m~nt cannot claim tbe same as against the karanavan of the thavazhi, but can enforce its 
payment from the karanavan of the tarawad. 

We are of opinion however that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover the expenses 
for his medica.l treatment from the karanavan of the thavazhi. It is the tara",ad that is 
prima facie bound to look after the health of its membE:rs and the' plaintiff would have a 
valid claim against the karanavan of the tarawad for any expenses legitimately incurred for 
medical treatment". 

124. This question dOes not seem to have been decided in Cochin. The expenses 
of western education cannot be claimed from the tarawad according to the existing case law. 
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Such education is necessa,y under the present conditions and hence we a:'c of o;.>i!1ion that. 
such claims should be recognised in cases where tarawads can afford to do so. 

125. Point No. (8). According to the present law in Cochin, a karanavan can re
nounce his sthanom or office (8 C. L. R. 14~) .. In 28 M. ~8~, it is.stated ~hat it is open 
to the karanavan of a tarawad to renounce h,s k.ranavanshlp mcludmg his rtght to manage 
the tarawrd affairs. If a man is inclined not to continue a. a member of the tarawad, it is 
not just to compel him to remain against his will. It is injurious to his own interests as 
well as to those of the tarawad. If he becomes a convert to any other religion, all his con
nections with the tarawad naturally cease. He must therefore have the power either as 
karanavan or anandaravan to give up his entire rights ",nd we think that the law should 
recognise the right. 

126. Point No. (9). It being obviou. that the position of a karanavan and manag
ing member of a thavazhi is more or less the same as that of a karanavan and manager of a 
tarawad, all the chang~s proposed for curtailing the rights of the latter must applY equally 
to the fnrmer. A thavazhi possessing independent properties is a tara wad, thouah with 
reference to the larger tarawad of which it is a thavazhi, it may not be proper to apOply the 
name tarawad to it. A thavazhi is, for all practical purposes, a sub-tarawad or a tarawad 
in a tarawad. 

127. The Committee is of opinion that legislation on the above lines is necessary 
to settle the law on points which continue to be involved in doubt and obs~urity and to
rem0ge a fruitful source of wasteful litigation. 

CHAPTER VI. 

PARTITION. 

128. It is more or less well known that kinship in a marumakkathayam family is al
ways traced in the. female line. A man's heirs are his sister's children and not his own. 
A man's nephews and nieces, the issues of his sister, are his heirs. The children of his 
nieces are also his heirs, The children of his nephews are not his heirs. Descendants 
from a common ancestress in the female line to the' remotest degree form an undivided 
family or tarawad and such a tarawa:d may consist of sev~ral thavazhies. The subjoined. 
table will explain clearly what is meant by a tarawad and a thavazhi :-

A. (female) 
. _______ .11 ________ --

I I' 
e(female) B (male) 

,-1--. i 
X Y 

1 
G (fl 
I 
1 
N (f) 

I 
D(I) 
I 

I 
Oem) 

, 
1 I 

E (m) F(f) 

I I 
H(m) K'I) 

I 
P(m) 

·1 ' 

I 

I 
~ (f) 

. I 
L (m)' 

I I 
R(f) S(m} , 

Tbe tarawad consist. oi all the members from A to S, of whom B is the karanavan 
and C is his sist"r. B's issues X and Yare strangers to the tarawad and have no place in • 
it. According to the ideal marumakkathayam system. B has to subordinate the interests of 
his childrel\ to those of his sister's cbildr"Q. her.grand-children, her great grand-children 
and so on in the female line. After the death of B, E will be the karanavan. He will be 
the direct karanavan. D and F heing his sisters. Aft.er the death of C and E, there will he 
two thavazhies in the tarawad, viz., of D and F, and the senior male, (he may be H, L or 
or P) will·be the karanavan and he is expected to look after tho: interests of all the memo 
bers not only of. his direct thavazhi, but also of a:ll the other thavazhies. It will be Seen 
from the above table that some of the members are closely connected with the karanavan, 
while others are remote from him, some may be his sisters and her children, and thus would 
belong to his thavazhi, other~ may be related to him only in a distant way and thus belong 
to an'Other thavazhi. The karanavan is in possession of all the properties; all the members 
are subject to his control; and he is expected to look after the interests of all the members . 
impartially. however removed they may be. We have already observed that when there 



are .several thavazhies in a tarawad, the karanavan shows a strong partiality In his own 
thavazhi and when the intere<lts of his o .. ·n children are concerned, he subordinates the 
interests of even bis own thavazhi to those of bis children. His interest' are thu~ often in 
conflict with his duty as karanavan. The evils arising from sucb contlict become accen
tuated when the tara wad consists of a large number of members. Tbis leads to family 
quarrels and causes much miser7. The thavazhies therefore show a tendency to rellide in 
different houses and obtain separate maintenance, or separate allotment of "rnrerties. 
263 witnesses out of 368 who have recorded their vieW!! on this subject say that, by such 
separate residence and allotment, there is considerable peace in the family and appreciable 
increase of the properties allotted to eacb brancb. . 

129. The Malabar Marriage Commission remarks (para S3 of the M. M. C. R.' 
.0 how does a system work which selects the eldest male by mere virtue 01 his senility and 
puts him in the place of a father to rule over all the descendants in the female line of & 

single anrestress as if they were his children? In any large tarawad, if the karqnavan 
reaches the ordinary span of human life, the chances are that his suc("c~!IOr (the next 
senior male) has already one foot in the grave........ The natural operation of the 
rule is, the karanavan, when he succeeds to office, is already in his dotage and 
ha, but a few vears to live, and from this follows the result that· mn.t tarawads are 
afflicted by a change of karanavan at frequent and brief intervals. The chances are 
when an old m tn succeeds to the office he is already phy.ieally and mentally incapahle 
of contending with a score of men and women younger than him nnd bound to him 
by no natural tie of affection. He hecomes a puppet in the hands of one or more of 
them and the tarawad suffers the usual consequences of puppet rule. Aq one karanavan 
follows another in rapid succession, each is placed under the strongest temptation to use 
his brief opportunity to provide for those he loves at the expense of thoSf' whom he does 
not love. When the power to raise money by lease and mortgage and his non·liability to 
a:count for it are considered, it is indeed wonderful that any karanavan should be honest". 

The joint family system cannot work satisfactorily under the management of such a 
karanavan. In the words of Mr. Innes, I. C. 5., " the system is failing into decay, and the 
Nair society is beginning to outgrow its ancient institutions ". . 

Mr. Imbichunni Nair, Retired Subordinate Judge, observes :-" The karanavans find 
.aut hundred and odd ways for misalienati:ms of tarawad properties and to acquire proper. 
ties for their wives and children o·ut of the proceeds of such misalienationa. The old sYlitem 
·was for the karanavan and anandaravan to v.ork together for the benefit of the joint family. 
The present is the reverse. Each works now for his own gain. The courts of law are 

flooded as it were with suits fGlr maintenance, suits to set aside karanavan's alienations 
and suits to remove karanavan. In the case of many tarawads, their management is 
virtually in the hands of the karanavan's SOilS. It is very seldom that a karanavan cares 
to edueate his nephews on the maternal side. He devotes all his attention to the education 
of his children. Crimes are also increasing in Malabar owing to the disunion Bmong the 
members of marumakkathayam family. 'Ne had instances of· even murders of karanavans 
by anandaravans ". 

The Calicut Bar Association observe :-(page 75, G. O. No. 504, dated 31st 
March 1915). 

0' The tara wad system may have suited the requirements of the marumakkathayam 
community in the past. The junior members may have cherished feelings of reverence and 
affection for the karanavan in former times, and the karanavan in his turn may have shown 
more regard and affection towards his nephews and nieces than for his own children •.•• 
As matters now stand, conflicting feelings and interests are given full play, and the genius 
of marumakkathayam system has been deviated from in all its essentials, the outer forllls 
alone now remaining binding down people to a dual and dishonest life ". 

The above observations will show that the system is morally, materially and econo. 
mically bad and unsuited to the present day requirements of the community. 

130. The law of partition as it now exists does not appear to have been the law in 
. Cochin formerly. In A. S. 27 of 1045 of t~e Appeal Court it is ob

ti~~ge 8.S to pam- serv~d .. " It i~ not .fo.r. thi~ court to consi~er whether the rule of 
partlbl~lty or Impartlblhty IS more condUl:lve to the welfare of the 

community. Though arguments may be advanced in justificatibn of either view, there can 
be no doubt that those in favour of partition carry more weight with them. To wbichever 
of these views this court may be inclined, nothing could warrant us from a course oJ 
prattice which has been invariably recognised and uniformly acted upon and as such has 
obtained the force of law. As this court is of opinion that the right to enforce ·partition o. 
property belonging to a maru~athayam tarawad is allowed by the accepted cumom 04 
this country, we reverse the deciSion of the court below and remand the suit for disposal 
on the merits ". - I 
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To show that the practice was all along'to allow suits for partition to be entertained. 
several case, from 1016 are cited in the judgmen~ ahove' mentioned. A difierent practice 
.appears to have afterwards "prung up and the law as understuod in later times is against 
compulsory partition. In Padmanabha Menon v, Sivarama Menon and 153 others, which 
is a decision of 1090, the;Chief Court observed:-

"It is settled law that for the purpose of a valid partition amongst the members of 
a Malabar tarawad all the members thereof must be parties thereto and that the withhold-
ing of the consent of anyone member is enough to render it void ............ 1t is no doubt 
very hard that Ex. B which has been assented to by most uf the members of the tarawad 
should be held invalid for the reason that e. few members are against it and ihat by de
claring Ex. B inoperative the tarawad is drifted into confusion and entails serious loss. 
"'"hile we are .. lislied that Ihe terms of Ex, B would conduce to the welfare of the mem
bers 01 the family and that the branch tarawads would have a prospetous career we are 
powerless hy reas"n of the settled state of the Malabar Law hinding on us to grant them 
relief, for by doing so we would inslead of adminis1ering the law as we lind' it, be making 
I~w ourselves whi<;h is not the province of !,ourts but of the legislature. Legislature has to 
step in and enact the necessary measures for placing matters on a satisfactory footing". 

. 131'. In British Malabar also, impartibility was not the rule till it was so made by 
the Europea, Judges of the Madras High Court. Sir C. Sankaran NaIr says:(page 133,. 
G. a.No. 504, dated 31st March 191;'). . 

"I believe myself that the law as it now exists, namely, that the tarawad property is 
impartible, was not the law of the country according to the consciousness of the people. 
Before the days of Mr. Justice Strange and duri¥ his time also in the mofussal courts,. 
before he put an end to it, it was the usual practice in Malabar to attach a man's interest 
in the tarawad property in execution of decrees against him. Mr. Strange Feported that all. 
idea was thus introduced "that a joi"t share in property involves a number of individual 
shares, any of which may be divided off from the estat" and forfeited to the creditor of the 
supposed individual share-holder". This practice was stopped by a circular issued by the 
Sudder Court. I have not seen any decrees for partition in Malabar tara wads pUblished in 
any text book, but in Krishna Rao's book on the Aliyasanathana law, which is the same as 
Marumakkathayam law, various decisions will be found collected which allowed partition of 
tarawad property. They were put an end to by the High Court. Mr. Mayne says in hi~· 
Hindu Law that partition would now have been an accomplish.d fact in Malabar but for 
the English Judges of the Madras High Court, and according to him, and I think he i .. 
right, the result there would have been the same as ill the case of the Hindu famili"" 
elsewhere. This check to development was dne to the opinion of Mr. Justice Hollo\'l>-ay 
that no customary law should be allowed to develop itself, but it woul<! be left to the legis
lature to intervene when the n<-cessity arises. It may be doubted whether this is right" . 

. Again he observes:-"I have little doubt myself that uuder our customary law where there 
are dissensions between the members of the tarawad of such a nature that it was not pos .. 
sible for them to get on together partition was allowed. In fact it was a commou thing in. 
the ~Id days for a woman to say to the others when she wanted to leave the tarawad "give 
me what 1 have and I shall go away". Since Holloway'S time no partitions have been 
allowed in Malabar". It is to be observed that the Iodian Judges' in Indian States have 
followed the decision of the English Judges of the British Courts instead of deciding cases 
according to the cnstomary law of the State for the good of the community concerned and 
for the guidance of foreign Judges. . 

132. We shall now consider the necessity of chang'ing the present law as regarris 
partition. We have already observed that the marumakkathayam 

NeceBsity for tarawad is in theory an inoiSSLluble unit and that the splf-acquisitions 
ohanJ!. in the exist· of any member have to lapse to that unit. But according to the ex- . 
inlliaw. . isting customary law it lapses to his own thavazhi. The chief dis-
integrating factor is the recognition of separate acquisition of an individual_ The splitting 
up of the common tarawad into branch tarawads has. also become the order of the day, of 
course with consent of all the members. In the absence of common consent, the tendency 
is to live in different houses when the sisters have children and gran~ -children. The pro
cess is going on naturally either by the fact that the management under one man has become 
physically impossible O\~'ing to the' larg~ number of me.~bers i~ the tarawad or owing tt> 
their not being able to bve together amIcably. The dislDtegratton of marumakkathayam 
family is bound to take place in the course of evolution of the sOciety. 

133. The necessity for a change in the existing la w has been noticed by many who 
have had any occasion to observe or deal with it. Tbe late Mr. Justice Moore, in hi9 book 
on Malabar Law and Custom, states as follows :-

. " As to what the law is regarding this matter, there can be no doubt. But it becomes 
every day more and more !l. question for consideration as to whether the time has not co,!,-~ 
for the legislatur" to step 10 and afford the members of the Malabar tarawads greater facih-
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ties for brinf;ing about a division of the family property. In a suit to remove a hrn.nnan 
~'hich recently came up before the High {"ourt it was shown that there "ere ;200 melllbert 
10 the tara\\"3.d .. ho lived in 30 separat~ houses. The karanaVl'D whom the courts \\ele 
asked to remove was a man of 77 years of age who bas Dot succeeded to his office till he 
'\\"as almost 70. The affairs of the taraw-ad were in great confusion, endless suits being from 
time to time filed against tht' kardnavan by the rival branches for their maintenance. It 
wa.~ scarcely poss,ble that any kamnavan could restore order to a chaos shown to ex;,t. but 
as all the members would not agree to division, all that the court could do was to remOVd 
the worn out old man of 77 and put a man of 63 in his place. In the case of overgrown 
tarl'.wads such as this where there has been endless litigation and internecine conRicls for 
years between the several thavazhies, compulsory partition by a court decree is clearly the 
only remedv". 

Prince Kerala Varmah (I. W. 16) says," there are many instances in which many & 
family has been totally ruined o .. ing to the absence of the right of c1ai.ning partition ". 

Mr. P. A. Krishna M"non. first grade pleader nf Calicut of 35 years' slanding If. \V. 
18), ~ays, .. suits for maintenanLe, suits to remove karanavan and suit. Ito set aside aliena
tion I:>y karanavan are the results of the absence of a right to enforce partition. 1\0 tara wad 
where there are more thavazhies than one is h 'ppy at present". 

Mr. K. I l amodara Menon, Chief Court Vakil of long standing, (I. W. 19), says that 
" the absence of the right to enforce partition causes family litigation and ruin ~f the 
families to an alarmingly ruinous extent ". 

Mr. C. Sankara Menon, High Court Vakil,. (I. W; 21), who gave opinion against 
partition before tbe ,ravancore Marumakkathayam Committee 9 years ago now says .. [ am 
the karanavan of my tarawa:! and I can well appreciate the difficulties of a karanavan, IJUt 
as I grow older and as my experience 4/Df the condition of society increases, I may say I 
have had during these 9 years ample opportunities of studying the comlitions of Nair society 
in Travancore. I do not think so far ps I know the conditions in Cochin are much different 
\he is II. Cochinitel -the conviction grows stronger and stronger in me that the marumakka
thayam system with its incidence of impartibility is quite unsuited to the modern condi
tions of Nair society and that the only remedy for all the ills which the society is noW" 
suffering is the grant of right of individual partition of tarawad properties ". 

Mr. T. A_ Kallyanakrishna Iyer, High Court Vakil of 30 VNrs standing, (I. W. 25). 
says" 90 per cent of the family dissension and litigation is attributable to this cause (ab
sence of the right to enforce partition) and it has well-nigh ruined many an ancient family. 
During my pretty long career at the Bar I have had professionally to deal with the affair. 
-of almost all the important marumakkathayam families in British Malabar and Cochin and 
I speak with some sense of responsibility when I say that the marumakkathayam system of 
property has becom~ an im practicable thieg ". 

302 witnesses out of ,364 say that the absence of the right to enforce partition causes 
family dissension and litigation and seriously affects the- prosperity of the tarawad. 

134. To remedy the evils of impartibility above referred td, the Nair tarawads re
sort to separate residence and separate allotment by'means of family karars, and to volun
tary outright partition with the consent of all the members. In most CllSeS these arrangement • 
.are effected after the tara wad is almost ruined by litigation and debts and finds ;t hopelessly 
difficult to pull on any further. 

135. Maintenance arrangements are of 2 kinds, viz., 

(11 Allotment of income, and 
(2) Allotment of properties with restraint on alienation. 

That tbis method will not bring about the desired result will be clear from the following 
typical instances. 

·V. W. No. 283 says •• There has been outright partition into 6 thavazhies in my 
tarawad. Partition had to be effected because there was no body to look after the property, 
and quarrels ensued. Before partition there ~as allotment of property but the quarrels 
did not end ". ' 

V. \V. 295 says .. My tarawad was partitioned into 8 thavazhies in 1089. In 1079 
the properties were allotted to different thavazhies by means of a karar. As it was found 
impracticable to act up to the conditions of the karar outright partition was effected in 1089". 

136. It is h be observed that there is no permanency in these arrangements. 
Allotment will have to be periodically revised according to the increase or decrease of memo 
bers in a particular thavazhi. The properties in the enjo),ment of one thavazhi may be 
demanded by anotber thavazhi in exchange at the time of re·adjustment. There will thus 
be no inducement to improve the property. ,'Vitb regard to the allotment of income, though 
there inay be~peace in the family, tbe vagaries of the karan~van have to be taken into 
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caccount. He may stop it at any moment and he may not care to improve the property. So 
either .... rangement does not conduce to the welfare of the community. Only 43 witnesses 
including 7 graduates are satisfied with tne allotment for maintenance. The sub·joined 
statement gives particulars of these witnesses. 

FOR ALLOTliIENT b'OR ~HINTENANCE. 

Grndu3.tes. 

No. Witnesses class.ified. ~ • ~ • 
~ ~ 

= d 
~ 

N ... e 
'" = .~ c· e .. 

~ = ... 

Non.gradnales. 

f ~ V. V. 11'. i 
·c , .s 

~ 
.8 

~ 
~ 

"3 '" =. c = c 

" !! I: " 0 
N 

~ 
e E-< " 3 ~ .!l = ~ I d 1<1 ~ , 

1 Co) Goyernment officers in o.ctunl sen-ice 
druwing Rs. 100 and .. hove ... 1 \I 2 5 ~ .. l 5 

Cb) Do. below &S. 100 ... ... ... . .. 
\I Pensioned officers ... . .. ... ... 2 1 S S 

S Vakils ... . .. 1 1 1 1 \I 
4 Ed'tllS ... ... . .. I . .. J> Private school managers and 

*eBehers ... ... ... . .. 
1 1 \I 2 

6 Gentlemen following other profes- I I sions ... 1 ... ... 
n.) I R~'ots paying tax of Rs. 1000 and 

.bove ... ... ... ... 
(b) i Do. .500 to below 1000 ... ... ... . .. 
(e) I no. 800 do 500 ... ... ... ... 
(d) Do. 100 do 300 ... . .. ... ., . 
(0) Do. M do 100 ... ... . ... 
(f) , Do. below &.50 ... ... ... . .. 
(g) Without these particuln.rs ... ... ... . .. ~ 

S Princes 

~h--= 9 Ladies 

ToW 2 2 I s 

1 1 

a 4 7 7 
8 1 4 4 
1 1 1 

. .. S \I 7 7 

!~ 
1 1 

1 S S 
so ••• s S 
1 ..• 1 1 
a •.• . .. s 8 ----

7 I 8 16 12 a6 48 

137. A large majority of witnesses (334) including 73 graduates are for allowing 
.out.and·out partition. Of these, 143 are admittedly karanavans as will be seen from the 
foUowing two statements. 

,. FOR THAVAZHI PARTITION. 

------------------~~--------~~--------------

No. 

1 Ca) 

Cb) 
II 
3 
4 
5 
6 

"1 Ca) 

Cb\ 
(e 
(d) 

\:\ \ (8) 
8 

.j! 

Graduates Non-graduates 

! I~~. !! V.V.W. I i 
·c ·c 
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Witnesses classified .8 I ill 1 .s -.> 
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I 
d S = '" .. ~ e !!. 0 g 0 .. E-< ~ e E-< " 3 " I 
3 ~ ~ I .!l I'! .!l .. ;:! ~ 1<1 " .. ... 

Government officers in a.ctD~ service I I drawing _Rs. 100 &nd above ... 7 S 9 19 1 . .. 1 2 21 
Do. Rs.100 .,. S II 2 7 1 19 Il5 45 

r 
52 

Pensioned oflioers ... S II 1 6 . .. 4 1 6 11 
Vakils ... II 1 18 21 . .. 8 4 12 as 
Editors •• .1 ... ... ... . .. . .. 1 1 \I II 
Private school managers and teachers .I ... 1 . .. 1 . .. 1 1 2 3 
GeDtlemen following other profes- I 

slona ... 1 1 • ... II 1 \I II 5 "1 
Ryots paying to.% of Rs. 1000 and 

abovo ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. S 5 8 I 8 
Do. 500 to below Rs. 1000 ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. n 10 21, I": Do. SOO do. 500 ... ... ... ... .,. . .. 14 6 20 
Do. 100 do. 300 .,. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 26 17 4S 
Do. 50 do. 100 ... ... . .. ... . .. ,.. S 4 7 "1 
Do. below Ra.50 ... - ... ... ., . IS 

J.t-
III 

Without these p1lortioula.1'8 ... 1 ... 

I 
. .. 1 IS . .. 14 

PrinOOll ... 1 ... . .. 

I~ 
1 . .. 

~~ Ill: I 
II 

Ladies ... ... ... . .. 7 . .. 7 

ToW ... 18 10 I 80 24 105 I 970 

N. B. Out of this 9'10 witnesses who are in favour of thavtWll pGTtition, 12 witnesses say that iRdividuJ 
partition is al,o good. 
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FOR INDIVIDUAL PARTITION. 

1_ Grad_. 

Govemmtmt office" in actual let\'ice 
dmwing RI. 100 and abo\'e ~ 

Do. belo,," a •. 100 
Pensioned officers 1 
Vakil. 7 
Editon ... 1 
Private scbool managers and tooC'heJ"M. 
r;.entlemen following other prof(>S~ion 
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Do. below RI. 50 
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1 
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N. B.-12 more witness&. sa.y that thavazhi partition 6leo ia good. 

There i~ no room for doubt as to what the public opinion in Cochin is. They are. 
decidedly for outright partition. 

138. We shall now consider certain general objections raised against partition. 
48 witnesses including 6 graduates and 17 karanavans object to partition, as will be seen 
from the sub-joined statement. Of these, 12 witnesses give no reason in support of their 
obj,:ctions. In the families of 25 of the aforesaid 48 witnesses, there was actual partition . 

AGAINST PARTITION. 

\ Gmcluale8. 

I ~'!i' ~ I ~ I t ! I! 
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The following is the evidence of some of the opponents for partition :-

o 
8 
1 

8 

6 

6 
1 

8 

V. W. 128 says "I have 3 houses with community of .pollution. I know of 100 and 
odd instauce5 of partition. I have myself effected 10 partitions '.. There is no explana-
tion as to why he dill not discourage partition. . 
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V. W. 146 says that thavazhi partition is very common in his locality and that the 
desire to get one's share is the cause of family dissension. 

V. W. 175, a karanavan, says" It is the general practice now·a-days with tarawads 
to partition themselves into thavazhies, as well as individually, and even tha'thavazhies so 
separated in recent times split themselves up by eff~cting individual partition. The mem
pers so separated conduct th.em5elves as they please and the evils consequent thereon are 
innumerable ". Further on, he says that" there was partition in his own tarawad and that 
the propertie.. have not in any way suffered". He also says that "there are only a few 
tarawads which have not had partition ". . 

V. W.333 who is opposed to partition says "there was outright partition in my 
tarawad 20 years ago. If there was no partition then, there would have been ~family 
,quarrels and ruin of properties. Partition is general in Nair tarawads. Most of the tara
wads in my village have -been partitioned ", 

V. W. 236 says" It is not to the moral and material interest of the Nair community 
to give legal recognition to the right to demand partition by individual member or thavazhi. 
In 1034 there was partition in my tarawad.. I have 20 tarawads with community of pollu
tion, Partition is .very general. I have myself interfered, and effected partitio'l in 20 
tarawads ". ' 

V. W. 345, also an opponent of partition, says "Partition is very general in these 
parts. It is doubtful if there is a single tarawad here in which partition ·has not heen 
effected within the last 100 years. My tarawad was partitioned in 1089. It was due to 
the inefficiency of the karar.avan. After partition, affairs are going on properly". 

The above extracts would show that these witnesses are neither sincere nor serious 
in their objections. 

139. As in the case of legislation of sambandham marriage, Prince Ravi Varmah 
(I. W. 92) is a strong opponent of partition, and the Committee considers it Ilece~sary to 

,examine the sounJiness ot his objections. The Prince says :-J' The only result- of the 
granting of such a right will be to bestow t!!e inexperienced and the unwary into the c1ut
-ehes of the lawyer and 'his tout, a calamity to be avoided at all costs. No doubt, if partition 
is given, an intelligent young man with business capacities may thrive and even in his case 
-the pitfalls are many. But what about the duffers and the dunces who form the majority 
in most families. So long as the family is joint and undivided, their interests are cared for 
and protected by the karanavan who is related to them by blood. Even if he is not ot a, 
.desirable type, the family interests will always receive the careful scrutiny of the intelligent 
member~.of the family. But the moment these poor creatures are deprived of tbe guiding 
-contml, they will fall an easy prey to the machination~ of unscrupulous harpies. Temp
tations will be thrown in their way, and wine and women will complete the work that the 
Jawyer had begun. These dangers are multiplied a hundred-fold when the vic~im happens 
to be a woman. If the rule of impartibility is r<:moved, we shall not have to wait long to 
see tbe evil consequences of it. The young men will run through their fortunes in no time 
.and we shall see in a couple of generations the richest and the proudest families in the land 
reduced to the level of the poorest and meanest ". ' 

140. The objections of the Princ'! fal! under 4 heads:-

(1) Increase of litigation. 

(2) Majority of the members being duffers and dunces, they will fall an easy prey 
to the machinations of unscrupulous harpies. 

(3) Young men will run through their fortunes in no time. 
C 4) Women will suffer the m~st. 

141. \Ve will consider these objections in order. 

Objection (/). It will appear that the Prince is under the impression that Nair 
tarawads are at present working smoothly and satisfactorily and that the karanavan manages 
the tarawad in consultation with the anandaravans. We have already shown that the 
system is not working satisfactorily under a common, karanavan who is remGved from the 

,others by several degrees. The evidence "f (I. W. 25) Mr. T. A. Kallyanakrishna Iyer, 
High Court Vakil of long experience in Cochin and Malabar, to which we have referred, 
belies the assertion of the Prince. Mr. A. Govinda Menon (I. \V. 30), Member, Travancore 

• Legislative Council, and a Vakil of sotanding, says "the civil and criminal courts testify to 
the dissensions in the Nair families and the present deplorable condition of Nair tarawads 
bears ample testimony to the serious dangers to which the system of non-partibility has 
expOSBd the Nair tarawads. Again, the condition of the Nair tarawads at present is any- . 

• thing but praiseworthy. The economic condition of the Nair community was thus steadily 
undergoing a change for the worse. Hundreds of rich and influential families have 

.disappeared during the last 50 years, and few, very few, have risen in their stead n. 
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The Calicut Bar Association observe (page 75, G. O. Xo, 504, dated JIst 
March 1915) • 

.. This association can bear testimony to the ruinous and disastrous liti/:ation that 
consequently follows, ruinous as much to the interests of the tara wad as to the moral of its 
members. Suits for maintenance, suits to set aside alienations made bv karllnavans, suits 
for the removal of karnnavans and other suits of like nature have 'become almost the 
common features of tara wad life ............ Strife and disunion are the leading features now 
in most Malabar tarawads, the reason being that discordant elements are s\lught to be bound 
together under the system in question and the association is clearly of opinion that,looking 
to the unavoidable and unsatisfactory state of things in the Malabar tarawads the legisla· 
ture should interfere anli grant partibility to its members ". 

V. \V. 339 says" My tarawad was partitioned 10 years ago, due to the misconduct 
of the karanavan. No evil has resulted from it. If there had been no partition, it would 
have resulted in the ruin of tarawad properties ". 

V. \V. 329 says "There was partition in my tarawad 12 years ago, due to the 
disagreement between the several thavazhies. After partition, matters are going on 
smoothly and no evil bas resulted from it. It would have been otherwise if there wos no 
partition". . 

V. W. 288 says "It is doubtful if there is any tarawad in this place which has not 
effected partition. Disagreement among the members leads ;to partition. Very few 
tarawads have been ruined on account of partition ". 

V. \V. 286, Kodasseri Kunjunni Kartha, member of a wealthy and aristocratic family, 
says" In 1088 there was outright thavazhi partition in my tarawad as the management wall' 
being not conducted properly". 

V. \V.271 says" There was partition into two thavazhies in my tarawad in 1093. 
It was done with a view to better the prospects bf the tara wad and to see that the pro· 
perties are not ruined". 

. V. W. 270 says" There are 70 tarawads in my native' place, of which three or four 
have not been partitioned. Partition iq resorted to when family quarrels arise ". 

V. vt. 242 says" There was partition in my tarawad 12 years ago. We have 2() 
seshakarnouses .• Family quarrels Iaave lead to partition. Partition hb resulted in the 
good of the family". 

V. \V. 215, a karanavan of 70 years old, says" Thavazhi partition is a good remedy 
to end family quarrels. It is very ~general in these parts. Tarawads without effecting 
partition are very rare". 

V. \V. 154 says .. Most of the tarawads that have not eff~ted partition are going 
down". . 

142. The above cvidenoc conclusively shows that partition, instead of fostering liti
gation, will minimise all chances for the same. The· Prince's observation is therefore not 
warranted by facts. In the words of Mr. V. Kamaran Nair, Retired Sub· Judge, .. If we look 
into the statistics of family dissensions and litigations, we may come to the conclusion that 
the origin of such ruinous litigations is to he found in the tarawad system, when it cease. 
to be a simple family or ramifies into collaterals and thavazhies with conflicting interests. 
I know many important and wealthy families which have been ruined by a cour&e of litiga· 
tion. The most effectual remedy to root out the evil is disintegration of the unweildy 
family into separate and independent families by partition". 

143. As regards objection (2), no person having a correct knowledge of the condition 
of Nairs has made such a S\\'eeping assertion. At any rate, the duffers and dunces cannot 
be allowed to occupy the position of karanavan and ruin the whole tarawad by their inca· 
pacity. In the interests of these duffers and dun~s. also! parti~J.n is neces~ry. When 
partition is effected, these duffers and dunces may Jom With their Dear relations such as 
brothers and sisters who are expected to take better care of them than a distant karanavan. 

144. Objectlcm No. (3) has reference to the inexperience of young men. In all 
other communities partition is the rule. There are inexperienced young men in such com· 
munities. We have not heard of any proposal to take away the right of partition so far as 
these young and inexperienced men are concerned. However young and inexperienced a 
pers:m may be, it is against human nature to suppose that he will deliberately and wantonly 
squander away all ~is .properties ~nd try to become a beggar .. ~. young man ,.,·iII ba,'c h!s 
ambitions and aspiratIOns and Will have a sense of responSibility when thrown upon hiS 
own resource and. he will acquire habits of thrift and self.reliance. The evidence of a large· 
num ber of witnesses sh"ws that it is the aged and experienced that at present bring ruin • 
to several tarawads. \Ve have every reason to hope that our young then with their higb 
aspirations gained by their present day education will try to ~tter their material cdndition 
instead of trying to impoverish themselves and the community. 



145. In regard to objection No. (4), the above remarks pqually apply. Tbe Prince 
himself admits that "the husband generally takes care to provide for, his wife and children", 
and " that there is a growing sense of the family tie as between the father and his children". 
The woman .viii therefore be safe in the hands of her husband, So this argumont also has. 
no force. 

146. Other objections urged against partition are 

(1) that it i$ not for the good of the community, 
(2) tarawads already partitioned are in an impoverished condition, and 
(3) it will lead to increased expenditure, 

We will consider these objections s.,'eat;".. 
Objection No, (I). Enough has been said to show that the absence of the right to' 

enforce partition is working the ruin of the community. In spite of the rule of impartibi. 
lity, the community is effecting partition by voluntary sepo,ration and this is occurring almost 
daily. There are very few tarawads in the State which have not been partitioned. ''Ie 
shall note what the }vitnesses in different parts of the State say. 

V. 'V. S says" There have'been so many partitions of Nair tarawads in my native 
place, and partitions are still going on. I have myself taken part in many of them. My 
tarawad itself has been partitioned. I know of 60 instancCji of partitions ". 

V. W. 79. "There are very few tarawads within my knowledge which have re
mained undivided for long". 

V. W. 108 says "Thavazhi partition is v~ry general iii my locality. I have got 
three' tarawads with community of pollution. They were partitioned off some 300-
years ago" . 

V. W. 134, a karanavan of 70 years of age, says that thavazhi partition is very 
common. 

V. W. 158, another karanavan of 70 years, also says that thavazhi partition is com~ 
mon in his locality and that it is done when the members increase. 

V. W, 159, karanavan, says that thavazhi partition gees 011 in his locality and that 
litigation is minimised thereby. . 

V. W. 160, karanavan, says that there is no evil existing O'lt of thavazhi partition~ 
V. W. 155, karanavan, says that thavazH partition.is good and that it is eommon in. 

his locality. 

V. W. 194, Mr. Pandarakalathil Govinda Menon, karanavan, and Panchayat Presi
dent, says that "there are only two tarawads, which have not been partitioned in the 
villages of Thiruvilwamala, Kaniyarcode and Pampadi.· There are instances where one 
tarawad has been partition'!d several tilIles ". 

V. W. 231 says that partition is verf common in hi~ village and it does not bring; 
about any bad results. 

V. W. 234 says" In my locality there are few tarawads which have not been parti·· 
tioned. Partition brings on prosperity". 

V. W, 252, Mr. T. Achyutha Menon, B. A., retired Registrar, says" It is within 
my experience that partition is common among Nairs. While I was a District Registrar 
tbere used to be a partition deed or family karar almost every day". 

V. W. 260, pensioned officer," I have been a Parvathiam in five villages. Parti. 
tion is common in all those villages". 

V. W. 267, Munsiifs Court Vakil of 16 years standing, says ., There are few tara .. 
wads in Irinjalakuda which have 110t been partitioned. My house is in Chennamangalam 
where also thavazhi partition is very general. I know, as a vakil, instances of a large 
number of thavazhi partitions ". 
. V. W. 268, Munsift's Court vakil of 41 years standing, says that in lrinjalakuda 

there are few tarawads which have not bep.n partitiOned. 
V. W. 295, karanavan of 7! years old, and retired Vakil, says that partition is going 

On from a very long time. 

V. W. 322, Pattancherry Panchayat President, says that in his village, partition i!1' 
very common. There are only two tarawads there which have not been partitioned. 

V. W. 349, Parvathiam and Panchayat member, Nemmara, says that "thavazhi 
.part!t~on is very common there. There are only a few tara\\"ads which have not been 
partlttoned ". ' oilU 

• 147. The above evidence clearly shows that partition is a matter of every day 
occurrence in Nair ~arawnds. If it will bring about the.downfall of the community, it is 
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.quite unintelligible why they should go in for partition voluntarily to such a lar;;e extent. 
If parritlon is bad in itself, could it be considered vali i and legal, because it II effected 
with the consent of all the members? It is not therefpre bad I'n •. 

148. ,Legal recognition of the right of partition does not mean that every 
tarawad should become divided. The effective w~poQ of partition in the hands of an 
ananuaravil n will open the eyes of the karanavan and he "ill take cale to manage the 
tuawad affairs without complaint, and the j·mior members, when they are assured that the 
karanavan will not misuse his powers, will try to go out and earn for themselves without 
~ql1attin~ idly in the tarawad house. Other communities in India, such as the Parsis, the 
Christian~. th,. Brahmans, etc" which accept the principle of partition are as opulent 8&, 

if not more than, the followers of marumakkathayam law. The fear that partition will bring 
about dis;ntP~ration of marumakkathayam tar:\wad3 and poverty i~ therefore groundless. 

Ofjection No. (2)." It is true that some of the big tarawads mAy he aplit up into 
smaller (,"<" but it cannot matter much, as in the place of an unweildlyand quarrelsome 
tara\'".,,;, ; h<e;l' \\i11 arise two or mbre new tarawads where peace, prosperity and friendly 
feding" II Iii rei!;n and there is nothing to prevent these small tarawads from becoming 
wealthy and influential. 

14'.1, Regarding objection No. (3), it is no Goubt true that, at the outset, there 
will 10" SIl!II~ increase in expenditure for putting up houses. etc. Under a system of c"m
puls,.cy p::rtiti'lIl, an individual or thavazhi will get pvssession of tara wad properties. This 
pos,es~ion and opportunities to look after them will create a sense of responsibility and 
-engender habits of thrift and industry which are often wanting at ptesent. \Vhen such a 
man ha. his own property to look after, he is likely to put forth his whole energies for its 
improvement with the certain result of increased income. The expenditure is somt'what 
large only at the outset, but the income will be permanent. 

150. The question whether partition is desirable and necessary has been exhaus. 
tively discussed by the Travancore Marurnakkathayam Committee in their report on this 
su!'ject and their conclusion .appe~rs to be q~ite. convi.ncing. .It is supc;rfluous to add any-
lfnng to the arguments dealing With the objections raised against partition. ' 

Sir C. Sankaran Nair says (page 133 of G. O. No. 504 dated' 31st March 1915) 
·'After the whole evidence w~ taken by the Malabar Marriage Commission, Sir T. Muthu
swamy Iyer, the President of the Commission, has come to the conclusion which he 
expressed to me that it should be open to the majority of the members of a tara wad at a 
meeting where all th .. adult members had an opportunity of expressing their views to de
cide whether partition was necessary or not. In his view such should have been declared 
to be the marumakkathayarn law by the courts''; 

We have gone into ,this question somewhat minutely not that we entertain any 
.doubt on the point but because some of the few that oppose it have thought fit to express 
themselves in language that is unnecessarily strong and heated. It is strange that the 
oOpponents for a scheme for partition forget that there are few or tao families in the Coc:hin 
State that have not divided, and that some of them have vigorously worked to bring about 
partitions in families in which they are interested. 

151. It is clear from the observations made above that for the bent'fit of the 'IOCiety 
comFulsory partition IS necessary. The question still remains. whether an individual should 
have the right of claiming partition or a thavazhi or group of individuals should have it. 
From a strictly logical point of view, the right of individual compulsory partition of the tara
wad property has to be recognised. There is however no enthusiastic demand from the 
community for such a right at present. The ellidence recorded by the Committee clearly 
shows that the community at present asks on.Jy for th'lvazhi partition and not for individual 
partition. Social legislation should as far as possible proceed on cautious lines and take 
stock of the feelings and sentiments of the =ommunity concerned. We are not therefore 
prepared to recomme,nd indi~dual partition. For the present, th.avazhi partition will satisfy 
the community as Will be eVld".nced from the large number of witnesses w!to have deposed 
to that effect. 

152. Wt' have already indicated in the genealogical table in para 128 as to what is 
meant by a thavazhi. In the draft Regulation sub~itted by the memorialists, thavazhi 
partition during the life. time of the female ascendant and her male children is not allowed. 
The evidence before the Committee shows that the majority of the witnesses desires such 
partition soon after the death of the female ascendant, and if she consents, during her life
time also. 183 witnesses out of 275 who have answered this question are for division when 
the common ancestress dies. 

153_ Mr. K. Damodara Menon, (1. W~ 19), a retired vakil, who advocates individual 
partition. says with regard to the provision of the draft Regulation :-" In iny long experi- • 
~nce a karanavan who is a very near relation such as a brother or a direct uncle is a worse 
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tyrant than a karanavan who is more distant in blood because he may generally have a fond 
mother to support him or at any rate to acquiesce in his actions, and his sisters aad their 
children also may hesitate long, sometimes until too late, before crossing him or questioning 
his actions, and as he has like ordinary karanavans' generally and not unnaturally very little 
interests in the welfare of his thavazhi or is more interested in feathering the nests of his 
wife and children than in safeguarding and promoting the interests of his thavazhi and that 
too more often at the expense and to the prejudice ot the latter, the brothers and sisters and 
their children have no effective remedy against his delinquencies under the Regulation ex
cept what it exists un:ler the customary law as it now stands, wbich unsatisfactory state of' 
things we are seeking to provide against by granting a right to partition. I may also add 
that this opinion is shared by all the Nair females whom I have been able to consult ". 

Mr. A. Govinda Menon, member, Travancore Legi'lati.ve Council, (I. W. 30), says "I 
would urge that, on the death of the common a~cestress of a thavazbi, her female children 
should be given the right to divide from her soo!'. The bond that unites a brother and 
sister is the natural bond of blood relationship and it may perhaps sound sacrilegious to say 
that it is daily becoming thinner and thinner among the Nairs of the present day. The 
brother looks more to the welfare of his wife and childrell than to that of his sister and her 
children and in the result there arises much room for misery even in tarawads consist
ing of brothers and sisters and the children of these sisters. When the common Il,lother 
is alive, she would generally exert her influence with her sons in favour of her daughters, 
but her disappearance from this arena of wordly strife generally snaps the tender tie that 
seems to bind all her children in one bond of love and interest ............ That this sometimes 
gives rise to great hardship to the parties is plain from the fact that often tl:e sister's sons 
become karanavans even wh"n:their brothers are alive.by the reason of the sister's son's seni
ority in age. Is it right to disallow right of partition to the sisters and their brothers in 
such cases 1 I think not. 1 would for this and other 'reasons suggest that right to parti. 
tion be .given to the sons and daughters of the common ancestress on the latter's death ". 

154. Out of 12 ladies who have answered this question, 7 are for thavazhi partition 
on the death of the common mother; others are for maintenance allotment without any 
restriction; and a few are for individual partition. 

155. The sense of the community is fully depicted in the answers of the two res
pectable interrogatory witnesses quoted above, and the Committee has no hesitation in 
endorsing their views. We would therefore recommend such partition on the death of the 
mother. So far as the brother and mother, if she is alive and consents, are concerned, they 
may either separate or join with any of the thavazhies separating. 

156. We next pass on to the question, as to who should claim partition; either the 
senior adult male member, or a majority of the adult members or all the adult members? 
We are now allowing partition only to a thavazhi composed of a female and her descen
dants. There is no justification, therefore, to grant partition to a thavazhi on the 
rep~esentation of the senior member. It will cause practical difficulty if all the adult mem-' 
bers are required to join and claim partition. So long as partition is allowed to a thavazhi 
during the lifetime of a female ascendant, the opinion of the majority must prevail. We 
would therefore propose that a majority of the adult members of a thavazhi may be declared 
entitled to claim partition. . ' 

157. The la~t question to be considered is as to how partition is to be made. In a 
marumakkathayam family, all the members born therein have equal rights to enjoy the pro
perty by virtue of membership in the tarawad. The customary mode of effecting partition 
is to allot equal shares to all the existing members. We do not see any reason ·to deviate 
from this long established principle. The division will therefore be per capita. 

158. In this connection we have to consider the. question of the division of pro. 
perty given by or inherited {rom the father. In this case the father gives property for the 
enjoyment of his children and not for his children's children and the' custom among the 
Nairs is to treat it as liable to be divided equally.amon~st the children; generally after death 
of the mother. Th is custom has been recognised by the Malabar Marriage Act IV . of 1896 
and the Travancore Nair Regulation 1 of 1088. We would therefore propose that the law 
in Cochin may be declared the same.' . 

CHAPTER VII. 

159. In this chapter, we propose to consider the subjects of • Impartible tarawads " 
• Testamentary Succession' and' Adoption" and make a few observations regarding cer
tain supplementary provision~. With these we conclude our report. As very little has to 



be said in regard to the topics named above, we thought it convenient to conIIne their treat. 
ment to a single chapter. 

FIRST AS TO 'IMPARTIBLE TARAWADS '. 

The rule of partibility above laid down is only an enablin& provision to claim ,Parti. 
tion. The same not being compulsory, if any tarawad wishes to remain impartible, It cao 
do so witb the consent of a majority of tbe members in each thavazhi. Pro\'ision ia there· 
fore made to enable those: who want to remain impartible. The witnesses examined by 
the Commissioo have no objection to the proposed provisions. 

SECONDLY AS TO 'TESTAMENTARY SUCCESSION', 

160. The N airs exercise the power of disposing of their property by will. A few 
years ago, the Durbar wanted to legislate on the subject. But as it contemplated to curtail 
the absolute rights which the community had even then, the bill was strongly oppOlled. and 
it had to be withdrawn. Subsequently, the Chief Court decided that a Nair ha. the power 
to dispose of by will the whole of his self-acquired or separate property. What is now 
wanted is only a declaration by the legislature to that effect. 

161. No detailed provisions on this matter need be engrafted in this special enact· 
ment, as such provisions should apply to wills executed by any person, without reference to 
the community to which he belongs and should properly find a place in a general enact· 
ment applicable to all communities .. The Committee would accordingly suggest that the 
Durbar may consider the advisability of passing a general 'Vilis Regulation at nn early 
date, till which time the general principles will apply to the legislation proposed here. 

THIRDLY ASTO 'ADOPTION'. 

162. Though this is not included in the subjects referred to the Committe~, with a 
view to make the Regulation regarding Nairs complete, the Committee thinks it desirable 
to provide for this also. Adoption is customary amongst Nairs. It is mainly intended for 
the perpetuation of the tarawad.. Sometimes a whole family is adopted; sometimes only a 
few females and at other times both males and females. There is no limit to the age and 
number of persous adopted. A karanavan alone has not got the power to adopt, except in 
cases where he is the last surviving member. Adoption is now made with the special 
sanction of His Highness on payment of Thirumulkazclaa equal to 20 per cent of the capi· 
talised value of the tarawad properties and the amount is to be paid by the family into 
which adoption is made, The Committee su~gests that the payment of such Thirumul· 
kazcha need not be laid down as a condition precedent to the legality of the adoption, btlt 
that the amount if not paid before adoption should be realized ander the provisions of the 
Revenue Recovery Ret;ulation. 

LASTLY AS TO 'SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS', 

163_ The Committee wishes it to be distinctly understood that the customs of the 
Nair community having the force of Jaw have, wherever they are found to be in consonance 
with its ideas of progress, not been departed from and have formed the ground-work of the 
draft Regulation proposed by the Committee and that, in cases in which such laws are 
well-understood, the proposed Regulation has only sought to declare them; that, wherever 
doubts are felt, those doubts have been removed by express provisions in the Regulation; 
and that, wherever a change of the existing law or the adoption of new law. was rendered 
necessary, the Committee has endeavoured to introduce them. It is thought desirable to 
expressly state that such of the rules of law, custom or usage as have been left unaffected 
bv this Regulation will have the same legal validity as before. In regard to marriage 
unions already dissolved or which might be dissolved before the coming into force of this 
Regulation, the ?a~ties thereto cannot claim any rights conferred by the new Regulation, ' 
and this has been expressly declared. ' 

1M. Express provisions have :uso been ma~ in regard to the applications of 
Chapters I1,III an~ IV of the RCf?ulatlOn' to ~oft-Nalrs who !lave already married or may 
hereafter marry N air females, leavmg an' option to those who have already married Nair 
females te;> get the~selves exempt~ fro~ the operations of . Chapter IV of this Regulation 
by followmg certam proced~re detailed 10 the draft Regulalton of the Committee. At the 
time such sambandham umons were effected, there were no heavy responsibilities cast on 
the husband, and it will be unfair and hard to give retrospective effect to the provisions of 
the new Regulation so far as parties. to such ~lDions are concerned. 

CONCLUSION. 

165. .We now brin~ this report to.a close with ~n e?,pressi.on of our strong opinion 
on the necessity and expediency of the legislature stepping 10 to gIVe effect to the growing 
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need for.change .in the social condition o£ the::'Nair commun.ity with a view to facilitate 
their moral and material progress. We are deeply conscious of the difficulties and intri~ 
cacies of the questions referred to us for inve3tigation. more especially as they affect th? 
social organism of a very importan\ section of the Cochin public. and' whatever appre
bensions and doubts we might have had at the commencement of our enquiry in regard 
to a satisfactory solution of the various m'ltters of vital importance involv~d in such ques
tions. we are now in a position to say that there is no room for .any such. misgivings. Our 
proposals on which the draft Regulation appended to tbis report is founded can in no sense 
be con.idered revolutionary. based as they are on the collective opinion of the Nair com
munity in general and rellecting their customs and present-day habits and practices. Adverse 
criticisms there have been and there may possibly be in regard to any legislative interference. 
but concerning tbe adverse comments already made. the C.ommittee must point out that 
they will bave to be reconsidered by the authors of such adverse criticism in the light of 
the large body of evidence it had the advantage of examining. evidence which was not 
available to them before the enquiry by the Committee was started. Those who take· pains 
to consider such evidence will. it is boped. have cause to change tbeir pre-conceived opinions 
in many important respects and join with us in advocating proposals suited to the modern 
needs of the Nair community. Those who have yet to form a definite view of the large 
and vital questions involved in our enquiry will, we trust, profit by the labours of the Com
mittee and will be good enough to consider that the recommendations of the Committee do' 
not rellect their personal views but are based upon the evidence recorded at their enquiry. 

166. From the proposals made by the Committee it will be evidentthat, in recom
mending the legal recognition of the present sambandham union, they are only seeking for 
a legal sanction for what the community consider as perfectly valid in the eye of the.law. 
In proposing free divorce, it, only gives effect to the exishng custom, having due regard to 
the sentiments of the community in regard to public exposure of matrimonial differences. 
In recommending the award of compensation to the divorced wife, it was mainly inlluenced 
by the consideration of the comparative positions of the two sexes. In recognising the 
right of the wife and children to the self~acqui.itions of the husband and father, it is only 
respecting thto almost universal wish of the community in the matter and plead for legis
lative sanction to what is being every day acted upon by them. In proposing tbavazhi 
partition and in curtailing thE! existing powers of the karanavan, the Committee bestowed 
anxious consideration and its pres"nt proposals are the outcome of a strong desire to pre_ 
serve the marumakkathayam system from complete disruption, and based on. conditions 
now prevalent in tbe community. . 

167. Recognising as we do, the existence of a few ardent reformers who would go 
considarably beyond the proposals made by us and who, having regard to the existing eVIls 
in some of tbe marumakkathayam institutions forced on them in a few glaring instances 
would recommend individual partition tbus paving the way for a cbange from the maru· 
makkatbayam to makkatbayam system, we feel constrained to say that we cannot fall in 
witb tbeir views. Our endeavour has been to ascertain the existing evils affecting the 
present system and to suggest a remedy for tbeir mitigation. We bave to proceed cau" 
tiously and step by step, more particularly when we have to deal with the time. honoured 
social institutions of a community. The institutions must evolve gradually on the lines 
which experience may show are best suited to their bealthy growth and if, on further ex
perience, it is found that the times have outgrown the proposed changes, the mighty band 
of legislature is still available to effect the necessary modifications. . 

168. As tbe Travancore Marumakkathayam Committee has, in concluding its report, 
so significantly expressed in words of wisdom and experience, .. we think that with the 
altered condition ef public opinion in the communities concerned, as proved by the evidence 
collected by us, the time is come for tbe' legislature to give a helping hand, inas
much as witbout such help and with a stringent system of judicial administration, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult for them to get rid of antiquated usages in working out tbeir' 
social and economic evolution". 

169, In conclusion, we consider it a pleasant duty to express our grateful thanks 
A 1m 1 ~~ to all those who, by the advice, help and evidence, readily and wHiing-

c owe .... ments. Iy given by them, considerably ligbtened tbe arduous and anxious 
work of the Committee. It gives us great pleasure to record our appreciation of the hard; 
prompt and intelligent work done by the staff, Messrs. M. Kunjan Menon, B. A., the Head 
clerk. and S. Sankara Iyer, who have been indefatigable in th" discharge of their duties. 

(Sd.) T. S .. NARAYANA IYER, 
President. 

(Sd.)V. K. SANKARA MENON. 
(Sd.) AMBAT KUTTYKRISHNA MENON. 

(Sd.) P. DAMODARA MENON, 
Member and Secretary. 



Subject mainly to two resetvations, I sign the biU and the report of the Committee 
one on the question of the marriageable age, and the other on that of the registration of 
marriages. On the first point, I am at one with the late Mr. K. P. I'admanllbh. Menon. 
In the preparation of that part of his report which deals with this subject, in particular, I 
had the rare privilege of collaborating with him. And that makes my aenae of IOrrow 1111 
the more keen at the loss of one who was great as a jurist, historian and 1ICh0lar, and .t the 
thought that he did not live to see the fruition of his labours as a member of this 
Committee. 

He was emphatically of opinion, and so am I, that the age for marriage .ball be 18 
years complete for females, and 2S years complete for males. This provision ~'i11 be in 
conformity "ith ancient ~astras and modem science. It will remove from the bill the 
difficulty in matters connected with guardianship; it will give the parties ample time to 
study and to grow strong, and, thus, it willlUl"est the deterioration of the race. It behoves 
us 'to keep the future generations in hail " and not to bequeth them' tumbled houses'. 

We are fortified in our position by the opinion of Dr. C. Ramunni Menon. No onc 
will accuse him of being a visionary; he is practical to the core. And his knowledge and 
experience invest his opinion with a respect which it is idle to deny. 

Further, in adding a proviso like this, the legislature will not he making any wide 
departure from the existing practice. Even if it did, I would still maintain my position; 
for, I hold with Professor Jevons that ,. it is futile to attempt to uphold. in regard to social 
legislature, any theory of eternal fixed principles or abstract rights. The whole matter 
becomes a complex calculus of good and evil ". . 

On the second point, I am for having a record of marriages, and would like to aea 
the inclusion of, at least, the under·mentioned sections in the Draft Bill :-

, .. It shall not be obligatory to have a written record "f marriage; but, if the parties 
to the marriage so desire, a certificate of marriage, in the form prescribed in the schedule to 
this Regulation, signed and verified by the husband and wife, or their guardians in the case 
of minors, (-this, in case the age limit is not accepted by the Sirkar) and three witnesSCI' 
present at the ceremony, may be presented to the Registrar within whose jurisdiction the 
marriage t~kes place, by the parties or their vakils, within one month from' the date of 
marriage; and such certificate shall be filed in the Registrar's office, and copies of wbicb 
may be obtained by the parties on payment of copying fees. 

A certificate of marriages performed previous to the passing of this Regulation and 
subsisting at the time, in the form prescribed but signed and verified only by the parties to 
such marriages, may, within one year fron the date of the coming into force of this Regula· 
tion, be presented by the parties or their vakils to the Registrar within the limits of whose 
jurisdiction the partit's or either of them reside or resides, and the Registmr shall file the 
same in his office. 

The Parvathiakarans of villages, the Presidents of Village Pancha)lIts, and the Karia' 
kars of Sirkar temples shall be ex-officio Registrars of marriages. Every Marriage Registrar 
shall maintain a register of marriages in which particulars of all marriages shall be entered 
on presentation of the certificate of marriage. Such register sball be open to the inspection 
of the Diwan Peishkar, the Superintendent of Devaswams, or the Tahsildar of the Taluk in 
which the marriage takes place. The Registrar shall, for purposes of this Regulation, be 
subordinate to these officers. The Marriage Registrar shall, for publication in the Cochin 
Government Gazette, send a weekly statistical return of marriages within the jurisdiction 
to the Superintendent of the Government Press in the form, prescribed in the schedule to 
this Regulation, and the Superintendent shall have the same published in the Gazette n. 

. It is gratifying to me that mine is net, virtually, a dissentient report. For, in • the 
Diary of the meeting of the Committee', beld on 30th Mithunam 1093, I find the following 
minutes recorded :-

• 
.. Mr. Krishna Menon suggested for consideration the fixing of the marriageable age 

of males and females, and the members are unanimously of opinion that the respective ages 
for lDales and females be not below 2S and 18". 

While, on the ether subject, the sections quoted above are contained in the Draft 
Bill originally prepared and passed by the Committee. To these I bave only added the 
words" the Presidents of the Village Panchayats and the Kariakars of Sirkar telDPIes". 

(Sigaed) T. K. KRISHNA MENON. 



Cochin·Kanayannur 
Cranganur 
Mukundapuram 
Trichur 
'l'alapilly 
cmv,ur 

STATISTICAL STATEMENTS. 

I. StatetlUJtlt of Nair tarawads in the Sta!e. 

1,998 
006 

u. !I,S65 
... 2,946 
.. u 8,864: 

Ii80 

6Ii 
IS 
60 
59 

108 
28 

61 
16 
S8 
46 

116 
28 

'iN 
10 
016 
91 
82 
S8 

6 
,I 
6 
2 

.16 
11 

1 

1 
1 
8 
6 

Grand total ... 12,059 ~ 686 I SS4 I 29S 16_ 

II. 

~o. from which No. of .mag .. No. of .mag .. 
Con_ 110m which wi""",""" 

witnesses . 'appeared 
were cited 

. 
Oochin·KaDayaaur ... 'iN H 18 
Cranganur ... 6 6 4 
Mukundapuram ... 60 30 n 
Trichur ... '12 ag.· Ii 
'l'aIapilly .. , 74 01. U 

Chi"'" ... 26 10 9 

. . III. List Of ";M ".,.,., wit_ . 

4 

4 
7 

Total 

2,814 
SSi 

i,_ 
8,191 
4,S8'/ 

700 

17' 18,610 

No. of villages 
iwhere Nair houses I::. nil or-- where 
~!are ~o com .. 

t; Wlmeases 
. to the 

Revenue autho-
rities . 

r 

18 
I, 

SO 
.40 
' 'lIS' 

16' 

Conlre 
No. 

";Ied I No. \ N? \' loin' I Percentage \ Volutory 
appeared . nammM &IlSWel'8 • witnesses 

E .... kuIam ... 146 ". 60 8 I 47 1 
Trichur ... 1!l'/ 68 68 26 66 1 
KUIlD&JIIkuIam ... 88 21 n . .., 64 1 
Wadakkaochery ... 42 24 • 28 1 57 II 
PuhayaDl1ur ... 78 44 44 1 68 51 
Crangauur ... , ill 29 29 '" 6'1 1 
IrinjalaJnula ... 46 016 26 8 60 i 
Chalakudy 41 16 16 ... 39 51 
Chittur 68 24 24 '" 41 18 
Nemmara 

... ~ 26 
24 '" 88 8 

Supplementary ail~ at. 
Eraa.lrulam _. , 28 I II 8 Ii ... 

ToIal ..., 686 1-84iI 826 n I ,66 28 .. 
. • All witnesses were not examined on the day they appeared for want of time, but 

they did not appear on the next day as desired. 

From 1910 26 
.. S6IoSO 
• 60&060 
• 6010'0 
It 70toSO 1 

IV. Accordi1lg to lice. Of ,,;.., Wee witnesses. 

-' 
9 

287 
69 
81 
6 

ToW ... 8651 
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\ 

o..J ..... ltan padua. 

V. v W. Y. V. W. 
Witn_ c1aniJ1ed -- -No. 

i t if 
I .. I ) .. 

f i C! 

1 ! .J ! ] 
" ,-M '"' ... '"' 

1 ( .. ) Go..,mment oHIoan In actual: I 
-w..drawins Be. 100 ...... 
above ... II G 12 !IS 1 1 1 • 81 

(b) Do. belo .. III. 100 ... 1 II 8 I 1 117 81 .1 1'1 
2 PeDSioned officera ... 8 Ii 1 " . .. , 1 8 17 
8 Vakil. ... 11 1 III 88 .. n 1 

, 18 III 
4 Edi~ri ... 1 • I I • .. Pri .... e school manager. and 

. .. ... . .. . . 
.. ..,b ... ... ... 1 . .. 1 .. . 1 1 II • • "S;- 0eIMiem".'l following. DIih ••. 

\ 
B J' profeasieDa ... S I ... J 1 8 a 10 11 

, (B By"'" payiDJ 1M of Re •. l.00& 
111 14 28 .se ' and:abo... . ... ... no ... ... ... 

'(hl Do. 600 to belo .. l.000 ... ... ... .. . ... ... 17 " 28 lI8 te, Do. 800 to below 600 ... ... ... .. . ... ... 17 111 1I9 l!V 
:.I) Do. 100 to below 800 ... ft. .. . ... . .. ... 4" 114 711 78 

If? Do. 60 to l!elow 100 ''?OJ ... .. , ... ... .. . 7 I 18 18 
Do. below Re.60 ... ... ... ... -1 iaG+l 18 

16 88 ~8' (gI . No' baving these paltieulal'll .. : 1 ... ~ . 19 II ... 117+81 Tau 
8 ; Prince- ... 

!6~ • • 6. 

J ~ :: 
... II T 

II . Ladi. .. , 2 ... ... II. .. . 18 II 
~I ~ - 1-- -Total .. 811 12 B7 B8 Mtl 177 128 68+81 .,,+ 

88",48 • 
• G K ambucliriee ..... Incladed in this 1Ignra. 
+ 39 and II ander 7 (g)are thoee who joined the _en of ot.hen • 

.. 
.'. VI. Witnesses acc(mling '0 _ntry • . , 

V.V. w. . Voluntary IDlorrqJalory I .a w 
Country 

Cikcl IAlIIWer. J Ci&e4 I Em- APPliecll E ... 
minPd minecl cd. I 

'British Malabo.!: 'U ... IS T 1 liJ 
M 1: ] t. 

Travancore -. ... I I ." "'17 
18 ':' ~~. Cochin ... ... 6.!51 81T !IS 6.!5 

(a) PriDOOI ... ... ... ... ... ... ~ 
111 -.I . !j» La.c!i ... .,. ... ... ... I ... ... 48 --~ 19 ;at !lOB 91 ToIaI 

''', 66& I 



VII. W Unesse8 according' to caSte. 
" ' 

Viva voce witneaaea'VoJ. wit~essel Inti. witnesles 

I 
I 1 

.., , 
! 11 ." 

Caste ·1 
... " Bemarklil .. u A 

! .. " =a. I 's. 
... I "., !!! • 1~' 

u 
~ 

I g, .. 
i.i .. 

" <S A 
I>iI ... 

'" ..q , 
1. a) )lalra .- BU 

329 f 818 I: 26 S5 110 I 60 86 V. V. W. have .1 •• gin .. , 
'.,J anlWe" along with others 

Cb) Ladie. 16 ... ' 
_ . _. _. . .. 43-

II. Namburles ... 4O 7 7 1 1 

I 
0; S 8 V. V. W. do. 

S. E .. t Voaot Brah- t , 
mall. II \I \I 2 2 't 1 

, . .. 
4. Kshor.ryao ... S 1 1 ... - m ~[.,_ .. ~._ .. liamanthoo ...a 

Amhol.vasia ... 4 8' 8. .•• • ... ' 11' 4 Mara. included ill ('I;) 
eo Othe._ "0 ... # ... , '0, ,.... ••• 1 i _ . 
, , ------------.' :lfotal ... 666' 842'. 826 2D 28 208 if 911 

. . . -- , . 

V lIt. 'According ~o gualiffi:ations. 
~--~----.----~.-~ 

\ v. V,W. I 
I •. 

1 1 '" to 

VolUD~ : lnllorrogatory 

Remark. Qualification. 

1 ~ .. - I 'Lll lAm j \~ 
is _ ~ ~ U ~ ~ °1 

.,---+------
... ~8 21 1 1 \ 22 18 JJ 2 I' B. At .. 

B. L's. 
M.A' •. 
L.U.S. 

... 119 25 \I ~ 65 17 ... II 

Totol 

::: t 1 ::: \ ::: ; ~. ::: i"jl 
... 69r~8\-3-a--M- as-I 1 1-0 . ____ _ 

ix.. For. kgaUaing marriage. 

Graduates .. Non.graduatea. 

l 
' ' 

I \ 
V. '\I. "I'll. V.V.W. ;;; 

110. WItn ........ Ia .. i!lod. .~ I 
~ 

:§ 

! ·c 
.s j ! t I 2 e ..,. l 

I i 
, .. 

,~ .1J c 
~ J I ~ 

e-
o' 

~ .. 
It! A 

I .... .... 
, . 

I l 1C») Government offioora in aotwd &emce' I 

II 

dn.wing Ra. 100 and above ... 9 6 1'1 26 i I, ·11 I. S 29 
~b)' Do. below lis. 100, ... 1 2 8 6 1 29 S1 60' 68 

II: Pensionel'l , ... , 2 1 7 ... 7 1 8 Iii a- Va.kils .. 11 1 28 54 '" lll- S 17' 51 
41 Editors ... .. . i '11' I 8. I," Ii Ii ... ... .. . Ii> C Private richool mana.gers and 

teaoh.ra ... ... 1 ... 1, .... i 1. I· II -. r \e 8;' , ~tlemen foUo1'Ping other profes-

'Hal 
IlOna 2 ... ... 11', r ,. 

1:'/ 

8 ~O 
lIyolo poying tax 01 lis, 1,000 ""d'" 

above ... ... ... ... , . ... . ... 9i ro ' .po 

~~~ Do. IlOO to below 1,000 ... ... ... ... .. . ... 9' 1~ 17 ~7 
Do. SOO do 600 ... ... , .. ... ... ... 16 26 

I 
:'~6 

~-dl Do. 100' do SOD ... ... ... ... .. . .' ... >B'T· , ~ 6IJ' 59 
. 0) . Do. fi() do 100 ... ... ... ... . .. ... & 6 n~· 111 

-'I.' I .. 'i!..; '.::::.:.::.... ' ... ... . .. ... ' . .. . . .. 16 11 lIf' 21, 
-'" ... ... ... .. . 27 ... ... 21 , 27 

".. Prin ... ... 1 ... .. . 1 8· . . ' ... 8 , 
_ Lalli ... ... 1 ... - 1 10 . ... - 10 11 

'--= ) ~ :. .. I' 111 I U I U6, ,US ,.~' 8Bl Tolal ... !19' 8'1 78 



X. AgalMt kgalisiftg ,"",ri4g8. 

.-
Ond_ 1I ... ....,a_ 

V. V. W. 

-~'m No. Wiln __ ilIed 

I 
-I-:-

I I I I ... 
1 I! 1 I 1 • .. 

.a 101 ! 
1 (a) 

Government; oftieen in a.ctual Mnica I \ \ d""riDg lis. 100 .Dd ._ '" 1 ... ... 1 . .. . .. . .. ... 
(b) :00. below Ro. 100 '" ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 1 1 

!I Penaioneft '" ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... . .. 
8 Vokils ... . .. ... . .. .. ... .. . . .. ... 
" Editonl '" ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. ., 
I Privato aohoolma.nogen and '->h .... ... .. ... ... . . ... . . .. 

.; (
0 )1 

GentlemOD lollowiDg other JOOI"";O'" ... ... ... .. . ... ." . . .. ... 
Byoto payiog tax 01 Ba. 1, ... d 

above '" ... ... ., . ... .. . 8 a I 
Do. /iOO to below 1,000 ... ... ... ., . ... . .. I ... I 

~I 
Do. 900 /iOO '" ... ... ... .,. . .. • . .. .1 1 .. 
Do. 100 .. 900 '" ... . .. ., . . .. •• 'I 1 8 
Do. 50 .. 100 ... ... ... .. . ... ." i . . S 
1><>. below Ro. 60 .. , . ,. ... .. . ... ... I 8 a 

Not having these portioulan '" ... ... ... . .. II . .. . .. II 
II Princea '" 8 ... ... 

\ 

8 '" . .. .., ... 
S I.6cli. '" ... ... . .. ... 1 ." . .. 1 

I -
'l'otoI ... " . .. ... • 10 18 8 87 

Xl. For Thawshi partition. 
. 

1- Gmc1uateo. NOD.gradU&teo. -.. 
V.V.W. V. V. w • 

. ~ I -
No. Wi_ oIaaIifted. 

I 
J I I 

J I ! I I I 1 ! I 
1(a) (Jo:vE.mment officers in a.etualll81'Viae I I , drawing Ro. 100 and obove '" 7 8 9 19 1 ... 1 II 

(b) Do. below Ro. 100 '" 8 I !I '1 1 19 !16 !&I , Ponsioued oBi .... '" 8 i 1 6 ... , 1 6 
8 VakiJa ... II 1 18 il .,. 8 , It 

" Editon 01 D.wopapan '" ... ... .., .. .. . 1 1 , , Privato aohool managen and toochen. ... 1 . .. 1 ... 1 1 I 
6 Gentlemen following other professioD.l 1 1 ... i 1 !I \I II 
'1(.) Byoto paying "'" 01 Ro. 1.000.04 

8 6 8 above .. . .. ... ... .. . .. . 
. (b) Do • /iOO to below 1,000 '" ... ... ,.' . .. . .. n 10 !II 

ia1
\ 

Do. 900 .. /iOO '" .. , .., ... ... 14 8 !lO 
Do. 100 .. 800 ri. ... . .. ... . .. .. . i6 17 d 
Do. 60 100 .. . .. ... ... ... 8 " '1 0) 

below" ·60 
... 

I) Do. ... ... ... .. . . .. .. 18 II 18 
(g) Not having theeo particulara '" 1 ... ... 1 18 . .. ... 18 

8 Princeo .. 1 ... . .. 1 1 . .. ' .. 1 
9 L&diee '" ... ... ... .~: 7 . .. .. . 'I 

Tcna\ ... p- 10 80 I 18 !U 
1

106 83 1m 
N. B.-<l1n of this lITO ... to ..... m favour of tIumzIIi parUtioa, Il1w._ .'1 Iha& iDcIivlduaJ 

is also good. . 
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XII. Fo, indivIdual !>arlition. 
'0 

Graduates': Non~graduates. 

I v. V. W. 

0, , 1 ..... 0 ... .=: = ';:: .. =, 
o· ~. ~ " J 

c ~ 3' 
~ I g,{ ~: ~. e '" lot " ",31. ~ ! ~: I e~ .' 

I J C!' 

~ ! I :s 
~. s ~" ~; ~~ =" .a 0 

~- " E-< 
i , 

mod N $ rr:--
1(0) Government oftioora in aowal service , 

.1 drawing RI. 100 and above ... ~ ... 1 . 8; . , 1 ... 1 ,. 
Ib} Do. below·&S .. 100 \ •• 1, ,I' , , , 

6' 4· 10 11. .... ... . .. 
9 Pensioned offioen: ••• 1' 1· ... ... 1 , 

8 I .:~ . .. ... 
S Va.kilt ... 7 .. ... lI.' 9 .. II II .' 18 
i,e Editor'll ... ... . .. .. . .. .. , ... ... .. . 
6· Private scbool ma.nagersan.4 &$ohera ••• ... .... ... ... 

1 :.~ "i:) 
.. 

'1" ... 
. Gentlemen following other professioOll. ... ... ... . .. ... , 

1 
I'( al ltyots payiol tall of RI.' 1,000 ~ above. ... ... ... ,1'06 ... I. 1" lI' " B·' S 

Do. 600 to below 1,000 ... ... ... ... ... , 
1"' " 1 11':;- 51">). , ra) ... 

Do.: 800' It 500, •• ... ... ... ... 
i~ \ ; ~ 

II II II (dl Do., 100 , 
" 

SOOro. .. , ... ... ... .. . 6 16 I.'. 
(e Do':. 50 , 100 .... ... ... .. . •• 0 • 

I; II 
, 

II II :1 .. ... ... 
(I) Do: ba\owRs.50 

, 
1 II 8 8'; ... ... ... ... ." . .. 

(S) Not bviag ~hese wticulal'l ... ,.0. ... .. . . .. II .. .. . II lI~ 

B; Ladi81 .. - . , 1, ... '" 'I 1 I 1 2 J " ••. . .. 
9', 'Prm- ... ... ... .... .. . .. , .. ... , . .. . .... 

, S-r;S, I -Total.' '11 .. ... '" '15 IB 491 1• 6' 
C 

," , ," .. .0_.'-, 
N" .BJo.-l~ mote witneuea -1 that..indit'idual .p.rtition.iB good. Vida..p~ioU&:atatem.eut. 

XIII. For allotment for ,naintenance. 

Graduates. Nw-graduatolt • . 
i!! : V. V. W. i!! V.V. w. 1 .=:; .~ ----. Wituesses classifled.~. '*, a ~ -;a 3 c m 

i .-g 

I 
=. Q ~ r " 

., 
~ ~ 

~ 

~ ~ • 
~ 

• .~ 0 s II S· ll' '4\ .a e = d 
Q " . I ~" • " 

~" ctI·~ , 
I<l ~ , I>Q,c ,!j 

I (a) Govermnent. officers in a.otual service' . 
dra.wing &S •. 100 and above •••• 1 II \I ... ... ... . .. 5 

(b) Do. below Ro. 100 .. ... ... ... ... .. . .... 2 1 8 8 
I Pensioned om.cen ... ... .. . ... 'i' ... ::: .... -, ... 
I Vnkils ... ... ... 1 . .. 1 1 II • 
I Editors ... ... ... .. ... 1 1 . .. 1I 1I 
; Private schoolma.no.gers and teachers. ... ... , ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
; Ge~tlcmen following other profes. 

SIOns ... .1 ... .. 1 ... .. ... .. . 1 
I (n) Ryols p"ying tox of :as. 11000 and. 

I above ... . ... .' ... '" , ... S 4 7 7 
Cb) Do. 600 to below 1,000 .... ... ... ... . .. . .. : 8 1 , 4 
(0\ Do. SOO .. 600 ... ... ... ... . .. ... 1 . ... 1 1 
(d) Do. 100 ' .. SOO ... ... ... ... ... .. . 5 2 7 

i 7 ,e) Do. 50 100 ... ... ... .. , ... . .. .. . 1 1 , 1 

(~ Do. bolow &S. 50 ~ ... ... ... ... . . . . 1 2 8 8 
Not having these particulars ... ... ... .. , ... 8 ... . .. 8 8, 

I Princes , ... ... ... ... ... 1 .. . .. . t 1~: 
1.., , Lac\iao 1..:. .... ... .. 8 

_ . 
8 8 • " 1- ~. , , I -Total ... 1 \I 9 8 7 8 16 12 86 1 &8 

.. 



. No. 

XIV. Against JxzrliliDtt. 

Gatemment. ofliDel'R in acmaJ aorviee 
drawiq Bo. 100 and alxml ••• 
Do. below Bo. 100 ... 

Pensioners •• 
ValriJo .. . 
Edilora .. . 
Private school mA1lIII8n anel toIcben. 
Gentlemen follOwing other prof8118iona. 
Byole paying lax 01 Bo. 1,000 and 

above 

\ 

8 

Do. 600 10 bel ... 1,000 •• 
Do. 800.. 600 ::: \ ... 
Do. 100" 800..... 
Do. 60 n 100 ... 
Do. belo .. 60 ••• 

Not haviDg th ...... rticulam ... 
Priuoea 
Ladi ... 

v. V.W • 

a 

J .. 

... 

I 

I 

1 

• 
1 
1 

1 

... 
• 
8 
1 

I 

1 
1 
Q 

. ... 
• 
8 
1 

H 
6 
\I 
6 

16 

-------. 

No. 

1 (a' 

(b) 
2 • , 
a 
8 

, (a.) 

(b 
(0) 
Id) 
(e) 
(I) 
(g) 

1\ • 

f 

XV. In /tWOur 0/ inh.ritance. 

Non . ..uuat.oo • 
. 

\ 
j 

i 

v. V. W. 
1---' 

v. V. W. 

, GoVeTDIDenli oftlcen in ac~:Jal 
",,"ice drawing Rs. 100 and 
.. bove ... 8 II 12 2e 1 1 1 8 

Do. below RI. 1QO .... 1 2 8 (\ 1 2fI 83 • 

~~~nod officers!::: It. ~ 2t .~ ... ., : : 
Editora ...... .. ... '" ·.·.i. \' 1~1 2 Ii 
PrivaM school managen aDd 

Gentlemen: lolIowinJl! other 

1 
1 

it 
86 
18 
49 

(I 

8 

10 
teachers '" "2' I .,1. "' 1 1 I 
profeooio... .., ... 1I 1 " 8 8 

BY!lf::~:; ~;;;. ;; ::: :.:.:. \ ::: :.:.:.., :.:.:. ::: ii Ii : S 
Do. 100 to below 800 .,. ••• 46 201 87 87 

Not ~~g ~~; !:::. ':::::i ::J. ::: ::~ ~i ~~ :,~ ~ ~ 
~":' :::\ 1 ::: :::-I-_l-f_ll-lr-::_: +_::-_.-,.-_1_~_+_1: 

, .. fair 11 1"''87 81 4" lit 118 318 400-Tote) 
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! 

I 
1 (aJ 

b) 
'1 
S 
4 
G 
6 
7 (oj 

£1 
ttl 
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X VIl. III /.IVOIIr 0/ inheritance in th_ Case 0/ NOII·Nair husbands. 

Gmduates. Non-graduates. 

I v. V. w. V. V. w . 
.! .. --,-

Witnesses classified. /! ] § II B 

I· 
• 

I ~ 
• • • • e . 

l ~ i • 
~ '" :s .11 e ~ 

o!I ::! I 0 .11 " • 
" ... o!I ! 101. ... 

I 

Government officers in actual service I cbawmg Ro. 100 and above ... ... ~ 9 11 ... 1 ... 
Do. below Ro. 100 ... ... ... ~ ~ .. . ~ 24 

Pensioned officers ... ... \I 1 3 ... . 4 1 
Vaki!s ... ... ... 8 8 ... 11 5 
Editors ... ... ... ... ." ... \I 1 
Private schoo] managers a.nd teachers. ... 1 ... 1 ... 1 ... 
Gentlemen following other professions ... 1 ... 1 ... 5 \I 
Byom payiug 110: of Ro. '1,000 &ad 

above ... ... ... .. . ." ... 9 9 
Do. 500 10 below Ro. 1.000. ... ... ... .. ' . .. 13 6 
Do. SOO 

" 500 ... ... ... ... .. , . .. 12 7 
Do. 100 

" 
SOO ... ... ... . .. ... . .. I 80 17 

Do. 50 .. 100 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
I 

1 8 
Do. below Ro. 50 ... ... ... .. . ... ... 14 9 

TomI .. ·l ... I 6 I 20 I 26 I ... 1
125 &l 

XVII. Tara'llNlds taking only h.igh caste men as husbands. 
cocmN·KANAYANNUR TALUK 

1. BIa..m IiArtba MoIa'O'Ukad 
II. Tburuthiml Karlba '''} 8. Muttatbil Xartba ... Namtkal 
4. Tbattupurakkal Xartba .. 
5. Aykkara ... ...} Nayammbalam 
6. Goptua\>,11i1 
7. KaivilAklril ... } Edaovanabd 
8. Kollal ... 
9. Ned.iyed"th Knabup;lly 

10. Chanthur Pallipuram 
11 ... Paliam ...} 
III. Vallath ... Chennamangalam 
18. lbnkkal 
U. Hoolayil ... ! Kaipallur 
15. lI30lU'lpilJi 
16. Ezhumayil . .. ) E_IIu .... ya1 
1'. Kaikuahiyil . . 
18. Parathurutbil ... ) Amballur 
19. Vellakkal ... 
20. Nammanoari Mulan\huro.thi 
111. Chenne1lur Karlha Ch_ur 
iii. KaipraTW' Kanha ...} Chowemh 
is. Oorapn. Karlha ... 

MUKUNDAPURAlI TALUK. 
1. Alayatb Rouse Kakkulisseri 
!I. ~~:::!·:~ker 

Vadama 
8. Irinjalakuda 
4. Cankarankandatb Pouappukam 
5. Chankamnko.ba Tbotlipal 
6. Xanjirap'rambath Kartha ...} goa.kara 
7. Kuruahiyam ... 
8. MoIiyakkai Kariba Nammanikara 

9. It UDIlO .... ri KarIba Nellayi . 
10. Kodosseri Kanha It. CbaIaI<ud\' 

TBlCllUB TALUK. 
L Eopparambil Nambiyar ... AviDisseri 
51. Vakkapa ...... bu MadhQlll ••• Vallaehira 
8. Ayiehilhouoo Oorapm 

•• MAtatbipa. h"""" Inchamudi 
O. KooIamkandaSh Kaimal ... } 
6. Veil..,. J:aimal . .. lofa:aal"" 
T. Po;bani Kaimal 
8. Panamukku,MaIlyakbl KarIba KoorbDclu:u 
9. Pandazathil Triohur 

10. Tlwlgunoheri • •. 1 V.mtlaml 
1L Noombidi _II ... f 

CBANGANllB TALUL 
L ~Pan_ .J Lob_ ....... ..". 
i. V ... ppilMen ... 

! 
1 

46 
5 

16 
8 
1 

I 
7 

I 18 
19 

I l' 47 
4 

! 23 

I -

:s 
B 

I 
... 
~ 

19 
48 
8 

24 
8 
\I 
8 

18 
19 
19 
47 

4 
23 -

1995 ' 



T4UPlLLY TAL~&. 
1. K.I.lh houo 
I. Paliam. ••• 
8. . Pambi.oI !fur', Jooa. ... 
•. Pan~h_ 
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APPENDIX I. 

MEMORANDUM BY. MR. K. P. PADMANABHA M~NON. 

-IN the eariipst stage of society the relation between the sexes was of the loosest des- lII.1lRRJJ.GB. 
, cription. From a careful study of the laws and legends of ancient societies, which always .. 
bear traces of a very remote past, and the observation of the present condition of savage an~ta :rIflD 
people, which represents a past stage of social pro!{ress, Sir John Lubbock has shown that lion. YO u.. 

_ marriage, as we understand it, was unknown to primitive man, and that the eadier notions 
-about it were very different from those prevailing in advanced society. " Marriage and the 
relationship of a child to its father and mother", says Sir John Lubbock," seem to us so 

-natural and obvious, that we are apt to look on them as aboriginal and general to the human 
race. This, however, is very far from being the case. The lowest races have no institution 
of marriage; true love is almost unknown among them, and marriage in its lowest phase is 
by no means a matter of ~ffection and companionship'. He further observes, "Bachofen, 
Me Lennan and Morgan, the most recent authors 'who have studied the subject. all agree 
that the primitive condition of man, socially, was one in which marriage did not exist, or, 
as we may perhaps for 'Convenience call it, of communal marriage, . where all men and 
women in a small community were regarded as equally married to one another 2 ". 

What is termed communal marriage here is really no marriage at all, but is only 
another name for promiscuous intercourse'. Later writers on the subject have not. been 
-able to see eye to eye with Lubbock or Mc Lennan in their view that either pr<;>miscuity 
or polyandry was the rule in eady times'. 

I have in my mp.morandum recorded as a member of the Travimcore Marumakka. 
thayam Committee (hereinafter called the Travancore Memo) referred to the various theo. 
ries on the subject'. 

How the institution of marriage was evolved out of the early stage of alleged promis
cuity is explained by Spencer in his .' Principles of .Sociology' ". 

Led away by the wild statements of globo!-trotters and missionaries, specimens of 
~hich will be found extracted in Appendix I to the Malabar Marriage Commission Report, 
eminent lawyers and jurists, like the late Dr. Gurudas Bannerjee an~ others, have been 
induced to believe that the Malabar system of marriage is but little removed from promis
cuity'. Whatever may have been the original condition of the relation of the sexes in 
Malabar, and it 'is not denied that polyandry prevailed to a large extent in early Malabar 
society as in others", I have pointed out in my Travancore memo· that, within the last two 
hundred years and odd, Nair society has advanced with rapid strides and that in the pro
gress of evolution it lias passed through several phases, those of promiscuity, polyandry 
and polygamy, and is proceeding steadily towards monogamy. The maternal family is 
silently giving way to the paternal, and that perhaps is the natural Qrder of things'. 

Marriage is first a practice, then that practice grows in~o a custom, and finally the 
custom passes into law. 'Ve have passed through the first stage and have been vegetating in 
the second for a long while. Our present attempt is to reach the final stag<-, and this requires 
the help of the legislature. Marriage as a duly recognised social institution does exist to a 
certain extent in Nair society at present, and the community looks upon it as a valid union. 
A large number of witnesses (346 witnesses) examined by us ha.. testified to this. There are 
a few who have doubts as to its validity because the law does not recognise the tie and no
rights and duties flow out of it and free divorce is allowed. • 

Mr. Wigram. sometime Civil Judge in Malabar, defines the Nair marriage as a "COD

tract based on mutual consent and dissoluble at will". The incidents of Nair marriage 

1. Origin of ci'\l'i1iatiQn, 8nt Ed., page 17. 
i. Ibid, page 91. 
S. 'Baoho(an, Lubbock. Bastian, Lippert, Kohler, Poat, Wilken, Eugels, ~d Spencer, to a certain extcnt~ 

support the theory, th"t man origina.Uy lived in a. state of promiscuity. See I\lso Fiske, Kult;her, 
Gomplowiem; Bevel, ~ wom.aa in the P .. t, Pruent &D.d Futu.ra· ~ge. a, cited by Westerma.xcke, page 61. 
Not. I-i •. History oj HUDlaIl Marriage. 

,. Weatermaroko. .. Huml\nHi8tory of Mo.rriage" ohaptet'8 IV &: V, E. B. Taylor in the 'NinetQenth century 
and after t for luly 1896. pRRo 81. . 

6 •. 'PatM.6-,-. tMId. 'l. 
8. Part m, Chap_ m-VIU. Soo especiaUy pa'" 296 . 

. r. -'Il080''' Lorw Lootn ... "" • The Hind .. LA" of MNriBlJO..,d Slriclhlmam ' pac.16, Ed. 18'10. 
'8. Sea TravauQOftl memo, parae G ana o. 
8. Para 8. 
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appear to be almost identical with those of the newer Roman marriage by "hich. Iccodin, 
to Sir Henry Maine, the relation of husband and wife became I \"Oluntary conjugal society 
terminable at tbe pleasure of either party ~. di\"On:e". This state of conjugAl relatioa 
remained to the last the basis of the legal conception of marriage and to. certain extent 
colour.; even the Canon Law, founded though it be on a sacramental view of marriage. In 
ancient Rome as in 111 alaber divorce ,,-as free. "Not,,;thstanding. in Malabar as in Rome, 
we have bright examples of conjugal fidelity:' 

As observed by Westermarcke "a lawful marriage is indeed. quite a different thinl 
from a marriage in the history sense of the term. The fanner which is contraded undd 
the formalities and in accordance ,,;th the stipulations described by the written M un\Hittel 
laws of the country implies the recognition by society both of the validity pf the union and 
the legitimacy of the children ,:' In fact. what u. sought fM is lhat the Slate should 
recognise as legal and valid the customary forms, long recognised by society. by whicb lb. 
relationship of husband and ",fe is created in the N';r community. Marri88e in the Nail 
community will then come to be recognised and treated as a contract the keeping of which 
is superintended by the State. and which may be dissolved only under certain Itipulate4 
forms and conditions prescribed by the State. 

fO:~.:r.. But is there any necessity. at present. for the State to ir.terefere and legislate on th. 
alOIL subject? Is there a desire on the part of a majority of the comlllunity to be affected. foa 

legislation? I may unhesitatingly answer this question in the affirmative. There can b4 
no doubt that there is a growing sense in the community that the for.n of marriage knowll 
as sambandham, now recognised as valid by society, should also receive legal recognitionj 
The memorialists who approached the Darbar with the draft bill referred to the Commitle4 
in a body desire legislation. and they are 1044 in number, representative of all classes at 
the Nair community in the State. Most. if not all. the rich and influential familie. in th4 
State as well as a large number of the middle and many of the peasant classes are reprul 
sented there. Almost all of those who have had the good fortune to secure a university degre4 
here or elsewhere. are signatories of the memorial. 

Of the 445 (Y. V. W. 353; I. W. 92) witnesses examined by the Committee (n

a 
these do not include those who have signed joint statements presented by BOme of t 
witnesses examined). a few, very few only, would prefer to leave things in their old groov 
Some, and their number is infinitesimal, think that social recognition IS enough. Tbere i ' 
however, a very large majority who desire that the legislature should step in to regulat4 
the social marriages by law, so that there may be po scope for outsiders to point the finget 
of scorn on M alayalees. 

• BocIaI~. It was in British. r.~alabar t.hat the question was fir~t taken uJ? for ~nquiry and repo'1 
~~I":... lDand referred to a commIssIon presIded over by the IateemlDent JUStice S,r T. Muthuswamj 

• • Iyer. The result of .the inquiry was, indeed, disappointing to those who desired reform! 
Of the 322 persons who sent in answers to interrogatories, only 178 were in favour of mar~ 
riage legislation'. The learned President in para 13 of his memorandum observes:-.' 
.. The third question is whether a majority of m .. rumakkathayam Hindus desire Icgislatio~ 
to regulate their social marriages, and the commissioner.; are unanimous in thinking that' 
very large majority desire no change in their usage ". The minority that dl'5ired I .. .gislation 
was numerically small, its percentage being very low, ahout one in one hundred and fift,.. 
It consisted, in the main, of the educated and official classes and of those who came withm 
the sphere of their personal influence'. In spite of these circumstances. legislation Will> 
undertaken, as it was thought necessary to come to the aid of the intelligent minority t: 

, The Act passed for this purpose sought to introduce into Malabar a statutory form of mar- . 
riage. Seventeen years later the Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Menon introduc~J a Bill in, 
the Madras Legislative Council to legalise all marriages by recognising the customary" 
Sambandham as legally valid, irrespective of its being registered, and the Government ino , 
vited the opinion of those who were in a position to speak on the subject. A rough ana: " 
lysis, made by me. of these opinions, collected and published along with G. O. No. 50~ 
Public,31st March 19J5, is by no means encouraging. Roughly speaking. 63 were for 
marriage,30 against, and one neutral. Of the views reported by Rao Bahadur Vasu Menonl' 
9 were for validity of marriage. wbile 10 were against, and one neutral. It is surprising 1 
find among the non-contents. gentlemen of high education, graduates in "'wand arts, me 
placed in high positions and otherwise, such as Deputy Collectors, Sub-Judges, High Cou 
VakiJs, etc. 

1. Weslermarcke, page 429. 
i. ~ra 69. lIalabe.r Mama!!e C<nnmissi';" Bepor$. Ot those w_ &llBW... &0 iD",-1orin are priuledl 

~ ..... for mamag. IegislallOB and 'rl _iDst. Bee Appendilt W. 
So Ibid. pam 14. . 
4. The Malabar Marriage AlS IV of 1896. 
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. In the meanwbile, in 1908 tbe Travancore Go\"ernm~nt set about an enquiry tbrough 
a Committee, presided over by Mr. Justice A. Govinda Pillai, of tbe Travancore High Court, 
as to tbe desirability of tbe interference of tbe legislature in the matter of Nair 
Sambandhams, and, in reporting the result,' the Committee observed, that ... most of thi! 
witnesses examined (1021 in number> by us expressly say, that this is necessary. A few 
witnesses, who did not unde.rstand that there were difficulties in giving to the union the 
protection of the civil and penal laws, at first said that there was no necessity for a fresh 
law as the union was already valid. But when those' difficulties were pointed out to them 
they agreed that legislation was necessary". I 

It is, indeed, very refreshing to find that we in Cochin, in spite of the statement of 
critic No. IX, Mr. Kavalapara Moopil Nair, that" Cochin partakes more of the character 
of Malabar than Travancore ", approat:h the Travancore people in our ideas of moral ad_ 
vancementand desire for legislation regarding our social marriages, ratll.er than stand aloof 
like our Malabar bretbren. 

The evidence taken by the Committee makes it clear that the nat~ral feeling for 
one's wife and children has developed to a large extent. There is a growing sense of the 
family tie as between father and children. The rule is, that the union lasts for life. At any 
rate, it is so amongst the upper classes of Nair society wbere marriage in practice amply 
satisfies tbe definition 'adopted by Lord Penzance in Hydo'll. Hyde, viz., .. the voluntary 
union for life of one man and one woman, to tbe exclusion of all others". Diverces are 
extremely rare. Respectable people discountenance polygamy, and view the practice with 
undisguised contempt, and regard it as altogether immoral. Conjugal fidelity and self
sacrifice are generally admitted excellences in Nair women. The cbildren observe death 
pollution for tbe fatber, if of tbe Nair caste, perform his funeral obsequies, observe Deeksba, 
and continue to perform the annual Sradha. Tbe father is de facto tbe guardian of his wife 
and children, and educates the latter in many cases. The father makes ample provision 
during his life time for his wife and children. 'Ve read in the 'Cochin State Manual,' 
" though in theory the system of marriage and inheritance still remain unadulterated, in 
practice the tendency of.the people has of late been to rise above the law. Among the 
better classes of people the practice of the wife living in her tara wad house and being visited 
there by her husband is becoming all but obsolete. The wife with her children now live 
witb her husband and is maintained by him in his life time. He educates his sons and 
daughters and makes provision for their after life to the best of bis means. The union of 
busband and wife is now looked upon as a live-long one and not as a fugitive one as in the 
old days. It is bec:>ming more and more tbe fasltion to inaugurate a Salnbandham by. the 
performance of a regular ceremony. Polyandry has hecome altogetber extinct. It began 
to disappear witb the establisbment of British supremacy on tbis coast wben arms ceased to 
be tbe sole profession of tbe Nairs. Polygamy tbough not unknown is looked upon with' 
disfavour by the respectable classes. Even the Rajas and Chiefs do net in tbese days go 
in for more than one consort ... • . 

"The union is genemlly effected" says Mr. L. K. Ananthakrishna Iyer, Superinten
dent of Ethnography, Cocbin State, .. with the mutual consent. but is terminable at the 
will of either party. Practically, a marriage tbus effected, is, in tbe majority of instances, 
found as happy and enduring as otbers more formal and ceremonial ". • 

He further observes, " all or nearly all of them cling to one wife for life, and, 'with 
them Sam bandham is the real marriage, de facto and de jllre. This is the real state of 
affairs in the States of Cochin and Travancore as well as in British Malabar. The present 
and growing tendency in all cases, in which a man, whether a Nambudiri or Nair, consorts 
with a Nair woman, is to look upon her, as the true wife, and the children of $uch unions 
are looked UpOIl as tl:eirs and duly provided for, so far as the means permit ". ' 

Thus it is clear, that public opinion in th~ Nair ccmmunity has been educated and 
brought up to the standard of requirements of modern civilisation, the promiscuity of sava
gery has passed into the polyandry of barbarism, and the polyandry of barbarism into the 
monogamy of civilisation. Tbe S:lm total of the evidence adduced before the Committee 
shows distinctly that a marriage law in this State would simply legalise what is already the 
prevailing custom, and that the community as such desires legislation. 

Courts of law have hitherto refused to recognise the Sambandham as legal, or, at 
any rate, as having a sanction more than merely social. , Hence the necessity for legislative 
.action. I have sbown in para 10 of my Travancore memo, that tbe Madras High Court' 
has more than once refused to recognise the legality of such unions. The majority of the 

1. P ... 14, Report 01 the '1'ra ...... _ MoftllllBkkalhayom Commi""", _9. ".~-

t. The Cochin Stata Manoa!. _19d, . . . 

> , 
8, The Cochin Tribes and Castes, V~ n, page ag,.' ~ alsO Census R.po.:t.'~f \he Coohin State 19Q1, PH 

1, _ 100. . . .• -
l. Ibid, _ 86. 
fi. 'M. H. C., _196; T. L. R. 6; Mad .... 874; 1 M. H. C: poge S19; f) M. It 0,. page 203: 
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members of the Malabar Marriage <...ommission have placed OD record :their deliberate 0pi. 
nion that" IrJarumakkathayam was and still is destitute of the institution of marriage ", 
"The Nambudiries do not regard SAmbandham as a valid marriage' ". Regarding mixed. 
Sambandhams, the Malabar :'Iarriage Commission Report observes that, 11\ hate,"'!r view may 
be taken B3 to Sambandhams among Nail"!, it is difficult to see how the se~ulll connection 
between II Brahman male and Nair female cat. be characterised as anything better than 
concubinage. 

The Commissioners were apparentl) unconscious of the observation of Sir James 
Fitz James Stephen, made in the Imperial Legislative Council, "here he AAid, .. My own 
opinion is, if a considerable body of men bound together by common opinions and known 
by a common name appeared to be in the habit of celeberating marriages according to 
forms and terms unobjectionable in themselves, the alurt ought to recognise suel, marriage 
as valid ". h.. 

. The Travancore High Court bad to consicer the question in a suit for maintenance 
by a Nair wife against a Nambudiri busband The learned Judges were divided in their 
opinion as regards tbe legal effect of the union. Mr. Justice Padmanabha Iycr held it .. not 
a valid marriage." Mr. Justice Govinda Pillai thought it " fit for legal recognition" while 
Mr. Justice Hunt was of opinion that .. it is a matrimonial union recognised by custom 
in Travancore and acceptable to both Nambudiries and Nairs and is a valid marriage 
in law'''. 

The Judges of the Chief Court of Cochin have not committed themselves to nny 
opinion on the point, but it is certain that, if occasion arises, they nrc most likely to fall in 
with the view of their learned brethern of the High Courts of the neighbouring Provinces, 
because the law, customs and manners of the community inhabiting those Provinces are 
iden tical wi th those here. 

Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer, in his memorandum (para 15), observes, .. I have con. 
sidered also the question whether tbe courts are likely to recognise the existing social 
marriages as legal marriages and it is very doubtful that they wiII do so ", 

The evils that the marumakkathayam marriage srst~m has worked in the Nair 
community are many and serious and have been fully set fortb in the Malabar Marriage 
Commission Report, para SO, and need not detain us long here. I have pointed out some 
of these in para 30 of my Travancore Memo. Some immediate remedy for these crying 
:;vi)' is called for. 

Under the circumstances therefore, (1) that, marriage as a lIOCial institution has been 
, worked up to a high standard of morality though not universally, (2) that, the people 

entertain a strong and almost unanimous desire and make an insist'!nt demand likely to be 
repeated year after year, (3) that, aoy action taken would simply legalise what is generally 
the already prevailing custom, (4) that, the courts have refused hitherto to recognise the 
union as legal, (5) that, it is not Hely that the courts would recognise it in the future and 
:(6) that, some speedy and immediate remedy should be found for the evils of the system 
that eat into the vitals of the community, one need not heEitate for a moment to recom· 
mend legislation on the subject, for, a marriage law is an important aid to national progress 
and good morals, and no civilised Government would refuse to 'grant the inherent personal 
right to contract a legal marriage. ., It is not the policy of the Queen's Government in 
India ",said Sir Henry Maine in 1886 in the Imperial Legislative Council, "to refuse the 
power of marriage to any of Her Majesty's subjects ". 

In their letter to the Government of India in connection with the Report of the 
Malabar Marriage Commission, the Madras Government observed, "His Excellency the 
Governor in Council is in favour of legislation as the only method of protecting the growth 
of an important and desirable social change and of counteracting the tendencies of the 
courts of law to a too restricted conservatism ". In their reply the Government of India 
said, "They entirely agree with the Madras Government that legislatinn should be resorted 
to in order to give such (It-gal) effect to what is already recognised as a marriage in lOCiety 
among the classes concerned". 

[Letter to the Secretary to the Goveroment of India, Home Deparim ... ', dated OoiocalllBnd, !16th 8eptom";' 
1892, No,. 54, Legislative. Ana letter from the Secret...,. to the Goyem....,,' of Indja, Ho_ lJopertmen, (.Judicial/, 
to !.he Chief Seeret...,. to the ~ovenurumt gf )[aclrao, dated Calcutta, U>e alA 10lloary, 18'.14. No. 11~.) 

• 

1. Yalabar lIarriage ("ommiuion Bepod, para 50. . 
:11. Ibid, r_4S,Bce tile eviaenceof the NambtUliri witneoees ,DJIli.aed by the CoIIImIII .. , ., g., V. V. W. 

. 116, 119. 161, etc. . 
8.])0 T. L. B. page 6Iio 
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The necessity and expediency of legislatioe being thllS evident, :we have to ,coasider Whataa_ 
the course that ;t sbould take. .. The modern form of marriage ", says Professor Holland, !t~:::t:::e 
.. possible only when the IDdividuality of woman has received recognition is that of a mutual . 
and .voluntary conveyance, or dedication of the one to the other. This mutual conveyance 
has been very generally associated with some religious observances, and in modern time5 is, 
as a rule, valid only when performed in the manner prescribed and in the presence of offi-
cials recognised by the State- It is generally only permissible between persons who have 
attained a certain age, and who are outside certain degrees of relationship_ The consent of 
parents or other guardians is also often necessary. The marital right is ,of course inalien-
able and incapable of waiver (except where divorce is sanctioned by law)_ It terminates on 
the death of one of the parties or their divorce". . x x· x 

.. The right is infringed by abduction or harbouring 'of or by criminal intimacy with 
anothec man's wife; also by so injuring the wile as to deprive the husband of her services".' 

Any legislation would have to follow the lines herein indicated and in doing so we 
have to keep in view the particular practices and customs of the Nair community. As op
served by the late Justice Muthuswamy Iyer, .. if legislation is undertaken at all it must ~e 
on a popular basis and in,a mode which interferes neither with caste nor with the immemo
rial law of inheritance, and'sufficiently takes into account the habits of the people as regards 
the privacy of the women, and which does not force on them an .. laborate system of judicial 

,divorcp. contrived to meet the requirements of societies where fhe institution of marriage 
,has prevailed for centuries and time has invested bonds of marriage with the highest possi-
ble tension". 2 

. 

'1 have pointed out in para 25 of my Travancore Memo that in primitive societies Forms or 
. d . h . h Ed'" B ,maula.ge. marnages are contracte WIt no ceremOnIes w atever. ven to- ay It IS so In urma. 

In a Privy Council case reported in 39 Cal. 492 at page 503, Lord Mac Naughten observes Ceremonies 
as follows :-" The law relating to marriage in Burma is extremely lax. No ceremony of of ma,rlage. 
any kind is essential. Mutual consent is all that is required. IIi the absence of direct 
proof, consent may be inferred from the conduct of the parties or established by reputation". 
Even in this extreme lax form tbe la ... has recognised Burmese marriages. 

The incidents of the Nair marriage are as already observed almost identical with 
those of Newer Rome. When the twelve tables were enacted (B. C. 449) a marriage could 
be contracted without any forms or. ceremonies whatever by the sole consent of the parties 
(Studies in History and Jurisprudence ,by Lord Bryce, page 386). The act whereby'mar
riage was contracted was purely a private act. No intervention of any State official, no 
registratioll:or other public record of any sort was required. The two parties only were 
deemed to be consulted. It w"" a purely civil' act to which no religious or ecclesiastical 
rites were essential either ill' heathen or Christian times. It required no prescribed form. 
It consisted only in the reciprocally expressed consent of the part~s which might be given 
in any words or be subsequently presumed from facts. "Marriage is contracted by consent 
only" is the invariable Roman maxim. (Ibi:!, page 393). 

As for the varying practices in this State, see the qbservations of critic No. XIV, 
Mr. P. Narayana, Mellon, Third !?residency Magistrate, Madras, in his remarks on section 3 
of the memoriiUists,' draft Regulation .. Mr. P. Chandu Menon's Malayalam novel "Ind,ueka" 
translated into. English by Mr. D umergue. 1. C. s., late Malayalam Translator to the Madras 
Government, gives us a f"ir idea of the practices current in the vicinity of the Cochin State 
where the scene of the sb;)ry is l&.id by the author. 

AJJy new regulation should purport to legalise the existing forms of social marriage 
so (ax as they are not opposed to good morals or to common sense. It is always desirable 
to. have one form recognised as legal throughout the State. Society now recognise the Vasthra.· 
danam or cloth giving form as universal. In some instances the witnesses mention the 
presentation of rings in lieu of cloths. There are also instances given of the couple garlanding 
each other, or the bridegroom or his people making money presents to the bride or lIer people. 
In the Chittur Taluk the general practice is said to be the presentation of betel and scents. 
This is however followed almost invariably by presentation of cloths on the same or on a near 
day on which the bride is taken home. These are, however, the idiosyncrasies of particular 
persorn; Or loclliities desirous of introducing innovatio.ns or keepin.:: old-time customs. The 
presentation· of cloth being almost invariable, I would recommend that the legislature 
should recognise the Vasthradanam ceremony now performed, openly and publicly in the 

'presence of. villagers, relatives and friends as the only form of signifying lawful wedlock 

1. J'urisprudeuoe, paRes 161 ~md 169. 
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among Nairs, wbether the bridegroom i!I a NAir or one belonging to a higher cute who i. 
permitted by custom to marry a Nair woman. If. however. thO! legislature is not prwcnbing 
anyone particular form it is nec~sary, as pointed Ollt by Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer. to des· 
cribe thp form as the one customary in the caste or ci .... "5l to which the woman belo.K~' It 
is necessary to describe it so in order that a Nambudiri Brahman or a male member of II 

kovilakom may contract a marriage under the Regulation if he chooses to do so; otherwise. 
there may be no form applicable to the case. as the Brahman or Kshatriya marriage ntual 
does not apply to a marriage with a Nair wo,""an. This points to the n~ity or at any 
rate, thp desirability of prescribing a particular form in conformity with custom which 
would be.applicable to all classes entitled to marry Nair women. JMemo. para 16, III.) 

"Tbe two primary objects to be secured by formalities in marriage are the pre· 
vention of hasty and inconsiderate marriages. and the removal of doubts as lo the natUM! 
of the relation that is ::reated", says Dr. Bannerjee. "In order to secure the former object", 
he continues. "in the absence of more rational modes. long established ceremoniu8 form I 
cannot well be dispensed with. As has been well observed. ceremonies which strike the 
imagination serve to impress upon the mind the force and dignity of the contract; .... hilE 
their observance secures publicity to some extent. and affords some time for deliberation. 
As for the latter object, as was observed by Lord Brougham in \\' arrender t·. \Varrand"r: 
"The laws of each nation lay down the forms and solemnitie's, a compliance with which 
shall be deemed the onl)' criterion of the intention to enter into the contract. Hindu La~ 
has its prescribed forms. and if we hold the observance of those as optional. it would lea~ 
to loose forms of marriage, utterly subversive of morality, and tbere would be the greatest 
difficulty in distinguishing between concubinage and marriage' ". 

The very simple form of presentation of cloth or ring effect~d sometimes almost se· 
cretly, (see critic No. XIV) at any rate with no religious solemnities accompanying. or wil~ 
J;uch publicity only as the occasion may afford, can scarcely "strike the immagination o. 
serve to impress upon the mind the force and dignity of the contract." We have perhup! 
therefore to try to find out 'the more rational modes' hinted by Dr. Bannerjee. This lead! 
us to the question of the 4esirability of registration of marriages. 

Beg\IhoatiODOf We may now consider the question whether it is necessary or expedient to maintair 
..... I!'i... a public record of marriages. It would certainly be a safeguard against frauds. I hav« 

discussed the expediency of enforcing registration in my Travancore memo, para 39, and I 
have there come to the conclusion that the Malabar Marrial(e Act has wrecked aD the UD
desirable form of regi"tration therein prescribed~ 

• There I have argued that registration of Nair marriages by Registrars of Assu-
rances was not necessary. I had however pointed out the desirability of having some sort 
of public record. I must admit that I have since changed my opinion upon this matter 
What I subinit is tMt no statutory form of declaration by the parties before a Registral 
is necessary. I, however, agree with I. W. No. 92. His Highness Prince Ravi Varmab, 
S. A. & B. L., a member of the Ruling House, and District Munsiff in the Madras Judicial 
service, that some sort of public record would obviate muah mischief aDd inconvenienc~ 
and his quotation from Mr. Frederic Harrison is quite apt. Mr. Harrison observes that i~ 
the absence of a public record, " the courts of justice would be involved in endless enquir. 
ies as to whether any legal marriage had been performed at all ; what persons were legiti. 
mate; married or single. and what was competent record of any given wed·lock. The State 
has the highest possible interest in securing public formalities simple and notorious acts i~ 
law, such as cannot be mislaid or tampered with. \Vhatever else is done the State is bound 
to insist on some definite public uniform right or set of rights ". " The State mugt have 
its own officials, its own distinct ceremony, its own national register and its own absolute 
record in its own keeping. With all these duly done and witnessed-valid unimpeach· 
able marriage is concluded in the eye of the State and in the judgment of law; without 
this-no marriage, no legitimacy, no legal consequences from any pretended ceremony of 
marriage no citizen need in the eye of the law do more; but no citizen can be married 
with less ". 

_ As I have shown in my Travancore memo, it is more sentiment than anything 
else that weighs with our people against the idea of registration. Here again, the authority 
of Mr. Frederic Harrison cited by I. W. No. XCII may be quoted with advantage. Says 
Mr. Harrison, .. It is an idle prejudice or an insolent pretention, to assert that submitting 
to this legal formality can offend conscience any more than an official certi5cate of birth or 
death. Birth, marriage and death are e'OenJs oj whICh the interests of the Public demand 
official registration and publicity n., So I woud say with the Prince that" In a matter iD 

1. Hindu Law of Marriage and Stridhana. pago 104. 
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which the family relations, proprietary rights, personal rights and duties are involved 0 I 
, should think as sane men we must refuse to be sentimentalized". ' 

But the iearned Prince will pardon me when I. say, that, as a sane man, I must 
refuse to think with him, that, when his' friends' told him that their sentiment was too strong 
against registration, their" so called". conscientious objection was" pure, transparent hypo
cracy ", Much less would I impute mean or dishonourable motives to them ... The objectors 
know", says the Prince, .. that, if registration is insist~d on, the eochin Nair Regulation will 
be another' rediculous Mus', to quote the words of the' Madras Mail.' I am afraid that in 
their anxiety to see the thing through they invented th is specious plea of conscientious ob· 

o jections ". .. It was one of Mr. Gladstone's maxims ", observe. Viscount Morley in his 
, Recollections', "That it is always best to be charitable in your views-especially in poli
tics ", Why should not the Prince be charitable, just, inagnanimous, and to say the least, 
princely, to his friends J I pi~y the Prince more than his friends. Well may they exclaim 
.. save us from this too too ' candid friend' ". As for those who have the temerity to pre
dict, that the Cochin Nair Regulati.m will be another' rediculous Mus', 1 .say .. Mum is 
the word" -" Mum then, and no more". (Shakespeare-Tempest 111-2-59.) 

For my part I do not think it impossible to devise a means whereby the sentimental 
objection of our ladies to go before Marriage Registrars to make a statutory declaration 
may be met, and at the same time a public record be secured witbout in any way 
wounding their feelings. Towards this Gnd J would venture to put forward the following 
suggestions :-

(1) Have the marriage entered in a register to be maintained by the authorities 
of the temple nearest tht' parties, the Sirkar providing the Register. No fee should be 
levied for registering. The parties should attach their signature to the entry 10 the Regi
ster and the fact should be attested to and verified by the authority keeping the book. 
Returns should be submitted by the temple authorities to the Diwan Peishkar, periodically, 
who should see the same published in the Sirkar Gazette. The Register should be subject 
to inspection by the Tahsildar of the Taluk in which the temple is situated. The parties 

·should be allowed to take attested copies. if they so desire, on payment of a small copying 
fee. If it can be so arranged that the ceremony itself takes place in the presence of the 
God of the temple, or, the pligbting of the troth takes place before the God, 0 there will be 
some sort of religious sanction also, 

(2) The Parvathiakaran or the President of the Village Panchayat 'rIay be ap
pointed Registrar of Marriages and it should be made obligatory on the parties to a 
marriage to give information to the Registrar in writing signed and verified by the parties 
8J).cj. attested by two respectable witnesses ot the locality who were present at the cc:remony ; 
I nspection as above . .. . 

(3) Again, Registration by the Registrar of Assurances, if thought necessary, may 
be effected without the trouble and expense attending the registration of conveyances 
before a Registrar by partiel> not appearing in his office, if the Sirkar would direct the Regi_ 
strar to file in his office certificates of marriage signed and verified by the husband and wife 
and two or three witnesses who are prp.sent at the c~remony. Precedent for such a form 
of registration of marriages is furnished by the rules framed with the sanction of the British 
Government for regulating the marriages of certain castes .at Ahendabad and Kaira districts, 
one of such rules being, that every betrothal or marriage shall be rellorted to the Talati for 
Registration without fee. 1 

o What is suggested is, that, there should be maintained a public recorcj. of all 
marriages just as a record of births and deaths is now maintained under Regulation II of 
1081, and not that the marriage contract should be registered by the Registrar of Assurances 
like any other document. I had in clauses 4 and 5 of the Draft Bill prepared by me for the 
consideration of the Committee and which formed the basis of discussion made the pro
posals contained in clauses 4 and 5 of the Bill as originally prepared by the Committee 
making, however, the filing of marriage certificate compulsory. 1 would by virtue of the 
retrospective effect of section 3·of the 0 Bill hold all marriages legal, and I would in the case of 
future marriages make the filing of marriage certificates compulsory. I would not insist OR 

parties to past marriages getting their marriages entered in the marriage register, because 
it wQuld not be possible to reach all those who fail to do so and visit them with the penalty 
prescribed. The Committee in considering the question came to the final conclusion that 
in either case the filing of a marriage certificate was not necessary. It is my misfortune 
that 1 could Dot agree with the majority of my colleagues. 

In my memo of the 13th of Makaram 1094 I took occasion to point out that 
.. Looking to the difficulty of proving the factum of marriage long after the event, with the 

1. See Mr. Justioo Kunjunman Nair's Memo. Ma.la.b3r Mamiage Commission Report; 
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possi~ility of the eye-witnesses beinR ~moved by deatb or otberwi., and tbe (Jumion of 
marriage or no marriage arising in distant rountrics in the CL..e of interstatal .marriAges, I 
would make registration as suggested by me in sections" and I) of my Draft Bill, compul. 
sory. It ",ill be seen tbat in such cases proof of ronsent of guardians especially will be a 
still more difficult matter". 

Tbe object of tbe new law is to attain botb moral and mAterial ends. W. 
have attempted to attain the second by providing for civil rights incidental to marriage lOch 
as inheritance, maintenance, guardianship, partition and power of testation. To secure the 
first and the most important object, we have to see that aU Sambandhams or marriages, ex • 

. isting DOW or contracted. hereafter are legalised. It is for this purpose that section 3 has 
been given retrospectivol effect. The best proof of the factum 01 marriage is undoubtedlVa 
public record. The Committee ho",'ever thinks such a record not necessary! and leavp.s it to 
the parties to have one or not. In arriving at this conclusion, the report refers to the evi. 
dence of I. W. 22 aDd 27. The reasons urged are:- . 

(1) The Malabar Marriage Act has wrecked on the question of registration. 
(2) The fact of marriage if denied may be proved like any other fact. 
(3) There is no registration or public record of Hindu and Mabomednn marriages. 
\4) There are several incidents connected with marriage which will afford proof 

of the fact. . 
(5) The Travancore Regulation has no provision for registration or the keeping 

of a public record and no disputes have ari<en. 
(6) It is desirable that our law should be on the lines of the Travancore Law, so 

that there is no practical difficulty met within the mutual application of the law of the two 
States when an understanding in some day or other arrived at by them. 

As regards No. I, the Malabar Marriage Act prescribes a statutory declaration to be 
made before the Registrar of Assurances by the parties which necessitates their presence 
before the Registrar, who, for aught we know, may be a non·caste man, and this is certainly. 
against the instincts of the people, as pointed out by the Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Menon. 
Further, the act has provisions for public notice and OIeveral other undesirable provisions 9uch 
as are pointed out by Mr. Mannarghat Moopil Nair to His Excellency in Council recently. 
The failure of the Act is due to these cumulative caU!'eS. We here want only a certificate 
to be sent up to the Parvathiakaran for filing in his office. It will be his duty to keep a 
register of marriages. It may be remembered that at present births and deaths have to be 
reported and a statutory penalty is attached to failure to report. 

As to No.2, I have already made certain observations in my memo of the 13th of 
Makaram which are quoted above. 

As to No.3, no doubt the HiNdus do Dot maintain a record or rp.gister of 
their marriages. I do not k~ow if the Hazis keep a register in the case of Mahomedans. 
The Christians have entries in their church accounts of dues received in the case of marri· 
ages performed in their churches, and in the case ot civil marriages these have to be con· 
tracted before the Marriage Registrar who keeps a record. I believe that this is the rule 
throughout Europe. In France no marriages are recognisl:d if the intervention of the 
Marriage Registrar is not sought., After the religious ceremony in the church follows the 
Civil ~arriage before the public officer. It will be obserVed that in the case of Hindus 
there are ceremonies" which strike the imagination (and) serve to impress upon the mind 
the force and dignity of the contract". 'Vhat I contend is that in the absence of such 
ceremonies in the case of the Nairs it would be well to have a certificate prepared at the 
time of marriage and forwarded to tho Registrar. The formal preparation of such a certi
ficate and the signing of it by the parties and witnesses publicly will, indeed, add to th~ 
solemnity of the occasion. 

As to No.4, some of these incidents ·are no doubt referred to by V. V. W. 8, 
but it will be remarked that no other witness speaks a word about them, and so we may 
take it that they are not universally observed. None of the witnesses examined at the 
various centres, except this one at Ernakulam, speaks to any customary incidents. 

As to No.'S, I ask, why should we not take a step in advance of Travancore 
if we are satisfied that it is a step in the right direction? Are we not progressing,· and 
what is the objection to improve on the Travanrore Regulation 7 We have attempted to 
make improvements on the Travancore Regulation in the Bill proposed by us in other 
matters. Disputes have arisen in Travancore with regard to the factum of marriage in 
many cases and I have referred to the same in my memo of the 14th Makaram. See also 
I. W.<XXXVII.L, 116, 

1. Mr • .rusti .. Sadasiva lyer i •• 'rongl,. of opinion lb.' marriag ... hould be regialerecl. See O. O. l'Io. 
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As to the 6th, it has to be admitted. that we have departed from the lines of the 
Travancore Regulation in other important particulars, and there is no reason why we should 
stop short of this. I can assure the Committee that no practical difficulties would arise in 
the application. of the law, under the circumstances contemplated, by our having a public 
record of marriages. On the other hand, as I have already observed, when cases arise in 
Travancore regarding a marriage performed in Cochin the fact of which is denied, such public 
record will be the best, if not conclusive, evidence of the fact. 

If the filing of the marriage certificate is to be made compuhory I would en
force it by having a section in the Regulation attaching a penalty in case of failure to do so. 
The section maybe as follows:- • 

.. The Marriage Registrar shall, with the previous sanction of the Diwan Peishkar, 
prosecute parties within his jurisdiction failing to get their marriage certificates filed in his 
office under section 4, and the parties so failin~ shall be liable to pay a fine of R,s. 15, and in 
default of payment, to simple imprisonment for.a term not exceeding one month".; 

-
There are certain essential differenc~s between marria!;e in Hindu l .. w and the ~"!', .. to 

system of sexual union in Malabar recognised by society as marriage. Marriage in Hindu m .. , 
law is regarded not simply as a civil contract, but also as a sacrament, the' only one nece;- CoDiOllt 01 
sary for Sudras and females. In Malabar it is a purely social institution, and no Nair, parti... . 
man or woman, is bound to enter into marital union on pain of losing caste. The relation 
of husband and wife is created by the hetter classes as in other civilised countries such as 
Scotland, France, etc., by a civil contract on the mutual consent of the parties. The 

, informal contract so formed is, however, not recognised by law for the simple reason that 
marriage as an institution is not recognised by law in Malabar. A woman is not regarded 
in Hindu law as an active party in marriage. In fact, she is hardly regarded as a party 
at all. Marriage is viewed as a gift of the bride by her father or guardian to the bride
groom. The bride therefore is regarded more as the subject of the gift than as a party to 
the transaction except in the case of Swayamwara, reserved specially as a privilege, accorded 
in former days by kings to their favourite daughters, now absolutely out of vogue. The 
law also permits a female whose guardian has neglected to dispose of her in marriage to 
become herself a party to the matrimonial contract. In Malabar the bride is an active 
party to the contract and, as infant marriage is not insisted on, she may choose to remain 
unmarried till she attains discretion, or even prefer to lead an unmarried life. Even when 
the guardian arranges the marriage, her consent is essential and almost indispensible, for. 
that forms the ba.is of the marital contract. Of course there are cases where her wishes 
are overborne by an imperious karanavan. 

, . 
With regard to parties to the marriage contract, there are prohibitions and disquali. 

fications generally prescribed by law, for which provis;on has to be made in the new 
Regulationo 

These prohibitions resolve themselves into disqualification or prohibition 
reason of:-

by Pl'OhibltiOl1ll 
and dJlqu.
UlIcallo .... 

of inter-. (1) Difference in caste, i. e., between sub·divisions of 
divisional marriages_ 

(2) Consangunity and affinity. 
(3) Age (a) of-male, or (b, of female. 

(4) Want of consent of guardians. 

caste, or prohibi tion 

(5) Subsistence of former marriage of man or woman, i. e., Polygamy or Polyandry. 
It will be observed that with regard to marriage the higher classes are hypergamolls, 

while the lower ones are endogamous. . 

. The selection of p~rsons to be married is limited by two' rules, viz :·-that they may 
be chosen outside the family, and that they rnust be inside the caste. A Nair is absolutely 
prohibited from marrying anyone in his maternal line ho\\'ever • .,mote in degree, the test 
being whether the parties have community of pollution.' A Nair family being. purely mater
lineal, hut little account is tak .. n of the paternal relatives except through mere· pe·rsonal 
'sentiment or local usage. . '. : ....... " - "; 1 



. . 

With regard to caste, there is this peculiarit)" that while a Nair man ~an mate 
·himself only with a woman of th .. Nair caste, of his own class, or of a class below hi5, a Nair 
woman can take a h')soond from a higher caste, i. e., Brahman, Kshatriy .. as abo from 
her own class nr a class above hers. Marriage with a man of any classs lowrr than her 
own is looked at askance by society. Such unions as described abo,'e are kno;~'n as Anuloma 
and Prathilomal • 

We bave to see how far tbese restrictions can receive the support of the legislature. 
\Vben they are merely conventional or sentimental, having no connection whatever with 
religion, I think they can be left alone to be adjusted by society. If, however. they are 
related to religion, even with the assumed attitude of neutrality, the Sirkar will have to 
Ifrotect them by law. 

Let us look into the origin of these conventionalities, and see if we can detect any 
religious element in them. It will be found that they are in no way connected with reli· 
gipn, but that they are the legacy of the early unsettled state of society in Malabar in which 
the relations between the sexes were of the most fugitive description, and when the higher 
castes and classes with their wealth, influence and power, lorded it over the lower ones. - . 

Generally speakirfk. caste in its origin may be said to be the result of conquest and 
subjugation. The conqueror reckoned tbe conquered as of a lower class, the one as slaves 
and tbe other as nobles. The Nambudiri Brahmans were the earliest colonisera and 
settlers in Kerala. . They conquered the Dravidians, who bad preceded, them by several 
de.cades, more by the strength of their intellect, hrain power and the sublimity of their 
religion, than by the might of the:r arms. They were able soon to erganise a theocracy 
which ruled over the country. tor It long time. .. The Aryan conquest and occupation," 
observes Mr. Sankara Menon in his Report on the Census of Cochin for the year 1911, 
~'was complete here as elsewhere, but social results have been greatly dissimilar. In a 
sense, the non.Aryan Malayalees have be~n socially less affected by Aryan influences than' 
the main cognate tribes .of the same race c:lsewhere. The fact of the matriarchal family 
system alone shows that the Aryan influence was stronger in Kerala than elsewhere. The 
continuance of an archair. social system to modern times was rendered possible, and can be 
explainE'd only by the ~ambudiri dominance. By throwing on the subject classes, perhaps 
~hrough interested motives, a large number of wifele~s males, .without any property which 
they may call their own, to shift fo~ themselves as well as they may in a vital particular, 
the Nambudiri conquerors must be considered to have primarily contributed to the per. 
petuation of a primitive system of descent and inheritance among the conquered. The 
Nambudiries found this system admirably suited to their peculiar circumstances and urgent 
needs. The female el"ment in the community must naturally have been limited'''. 

The fundamental condition of the social union among the Nairs is based upon the 
supremacy of Nambudiries. In the days of their political supremacy the Nambudiri 
theocratical hierarchy recognised the power and influence of the local chieftains. and allowed 
them to continue in their government .of localities over which they held their Iway 
originally as Desavazhies and Naduvazhies. These are at present represe\lted by the 
Kartha vus, Kairnals, etc., )Vho formed the aristocracy of the land, and those who were them. 
selves Nairs soon learned to imitate the Nambudiries with whom their women Consorted, 
and to assume a meaningless a ir of aristocratic arrogance which has nu basis whatever 
either in religion or society . 

.. ~t.erJ~o,!, We have had instances of such assumption of superiority in some of the witnesses 
&1'i.~1l' examined before us: Witness No. 286, a Karthavu of the Kodasseri family, does not know 
..... tho •• if he is a Nair, while No. 287, another member of the same family, tells us that in the old 
:.~ Iml&ate revenue accounts he has seen them described as Kaimals. Nos. 331- arid .333 style them-

. selves Karthavus and are said to hold the sthanam of Kotak.ara Nair. The Chcranellur 
Karthavu and his juni<?r ~rite to say that they are not Nairs and that they hold a theettooram 
or a Royal writ to evidence this. They have not, however, produced the writ, All the four, 
the two Kodakara Nairs and the two Cheranellur Karthavus, claim exemption from the 
provisions of the proposed Nair Regulation on the ground that they are not Nairs. These, 
as also· sOUle others of the same ilk, say that onl)' Brahmans or Kshatriyas can consort with 
their females. In .alJ social and religious matters, however, they conform to the ceremoniea 
and observances of the Nairs. They observe the Kettukalliyanam and theSambandham~ 
t/le tali tying marriage and the rea:! wedding, they have Elayathus or a lower class of 
N ambudiries, to officiate as purohit at their Sradha ceremonies, observe death and birth 
pollution for the same number of d .. ys as the Nairs and have tbe Cheethikan or dow class 
N air to officiate at the cremation of their dead relatives and the bali performed during the' 

1. Para '2, Travancore Mema 
~. lDtrodudioD, page 10. 
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period of pollution. It is interesting to note that the 'Cochin Tribes and Castes' classes 
,'Karthas' as belonging to the lliam division of the Nair caste, and goes,on to observe, that 
"among the old families, in the Cochin. State still posse;sing this title (of Kartha, for it is 
but a title), are Cherancllur Kartha near Ernakulam, Kodasseri Kartha near Chalakudi, and 
Kuzhupilli Kartha''', , The Kodakara. Karthas on their own admission, are styled Nai;s 
and yet all these arrogate to them.elves a step highC1' than Nairs. .in these circumstances 
it is; indeed, refreshing to note }hat the Paliath !\chen, who is the premier nobleman in 
the State, has not yet declared himstlf not to belong to the Nair community. 

There is yet another class of men, happily not m!iny, who, with no pr"tentions to 
belong to the atistocracy, when they attain a position of wealth and affluence, give up 
animal food, invite Nambudiries to consort with their women, maintain them at their ,ex
pense, and arrogate to themselves class or caste superiority over their brethren. The aris-

. tocrats also pay these Nambudiries for their services. See V. V. W. No.8!. 

It is these classes' who .claim Ibe privilege of, Brahman alliances and they find Br&hma. am.; 
parties in Nambudiri gentlemen. The East Coast Brahma~ is also sometimes in requisi. an .... 
tion. But as the Malabu Marriage Commission Report says, " They, like the Nambudiries, 
are very willing to lend themselves as ' ~on~orts' for the ladie,; of the Nair aristocracy, but 
they are never accepted as'such except when the services of a: Nambudiri are not available" 
(para 19). . 

Nmv let us for a moment look into ,.the propriety of these ,alliances. They are in l'lop~i.1y of 
this Kali age un·sastraic.· Formerly, inter·marriage be~7enpersons ofdiffe~en.t ,castes ~as ~a~=!""" 
tolerated, though not approved, on tht: strength of a text of Manu., • 13uta girl belonglOg dhams. ' 
to a different caste is prohibited from being taken, in marriage, by a, &rahman specially in 
this Kali age. As I have dealt with this question somewhat fully ill my Travancore memo, 
paras 51 to 66, I need not enlarge upon it here except to quote a few more authorities which 
were not available to me them. 

Manu deals with the,mar~i':ge of Brabmans witlj fe;;'alesolotj"~r c~tes in Chapter p~:lb~m~::e .. 
3, slokas 12 to 19. There the sage savs, that. the three twice·born castes should marry in 
their own caste, 'w';',""'o' for Pllrposes. of 'Dharma,' ,(rightp.ousness}." If after this the, 
Brahman SO desires, he may marry in the next two castes below the Kshatriya, in the Vysia 
caste and the Vysia in the Sudra caste. The Sudra can marry only in his own caste. None 
of the three other caste~, the Brahman being the highest of all, can marry above his own. 
The twice·born castes can marry no Sudra before marrying in their own caste. 

In slake. 14 Manu ordains ,.:..;,:, 
i, m ~;;Q;,.n, e,;;,®1 <ii;;'''';,,,cu~aJl''''l'';'l<qjo,",o, 
jj, 1l' oCJml1" "-11 qj_ }'lIma @lB,. ,6> ~ ,cus1 UIl,.) ""in ," 
See also Chapter 7 ·of Bhavashyat Purana.· it may be noted here that it is almost 

always a scion of a Nambudiri house who has not married, in his own caste that forms 
Sambandham with ari aristocratic Nair lady, those 'who 'have_married in' theit own caste 
being, for obvious reasons, not welcome unless no other cim be had; 

, Manu furtller '-~ys that riorie of the S~rithies ~r P~r~nas a~thorise the marrying of 
a twice· born with a Sudra before he marries in his own caste, even if death, utter ruin of 
all his properties or absolute disaster stares him in his face. 

" m,aJ.ooClll!· ~®\ ail '.Ql1o~, 
'M"" UIlj, "'" "'" ®1 itQ;,JaJl.UIl, 
m(2<<(gjS'J.s.l1sa! .e.am'ild 
m,"''''' ~<1IQlIlil"'JO ". 

,_ iry~a. Chapter 2-Sloka II. See also Bhavdskyat p~r;iii1z. CliiijJteT 7. 

,The Brahmal) may ii1arfy a J{shatriya ~ni! ~ Vys1agiri: an~the K!\li~t,riY~. ~yy~i~ 
girl. Of course these caii marry in llielr ,?wn e;.st<;. 1'lane at theJ\vice.born can marry a 
~udra:; A Imver caste cannot marry in a. higher oiie: 56' says VyiiSa: 

1. Pnge 18, VoL n. See aJso _15. -. , • 
II. Th .... re 61 famili .. ill tho State returned .. belo!lging to Ibi's cia..; See at.iioment No. xvn. 
8. Hall" 3:-44 



Sankha deals with the subject in the 4th chapter of his Smrithi, slohs 6 to U 
What he says there is that sons should perfonn the pn.t obit ceremonies of their fAthe.r. II 
they do not perform these, there is DO salvation for the souls of their fathers. If a Sudn 
performs such ceremonies for a twice born father their souls do not set sah'lltion .. "~)011 
nu<fA~<I,.tlJY')m 0'13a3<$3. anQlI6_I .... ". "Therefore by all means and at all hUiarcU, 
avoid marrying a Sudra wife". This means evidently, t'",at even after a Brahman hru 
married in his own caste, he should avoid marrying a Sudra wife . 

.. CDIIA.I.,jI<ID • ..n III JtIII'Imo. !::!Ii!33'3.e~cu nu.!(/)GO' 
•• mIlHIIGllClG). CSIf'Vi~"'9:)<II • • ,<D.D'TU.J fIII_.' 

Yangyawlkya, Clta~tu I, alDA" 56. 
Yangyavalkya distinctly declares :-" It has been said that twice.born men ma, 

marry Sudra womeD. This is not my opinion, since one procreates himself on his wife ". . 

The Bhavishyat Purana quotes instances of the consequence of thc)wice·born con 
sorting with Sudra women. 

II ~ao. oleocu..lUD!!J ogm cu anatllloI!!l1"'!lA' QlQD 
a. tIII«nIl.J' I4I1!!>III mmo" cu an _.I. 01 J~ 010" 

..., ®"11J<LI®. J nu o't) aUD "m ... ' !:liS till 3. (/l.' 
'!I enol oa, .. J' n.I.J ru •• QI n.l1lI 1 <II> tIII.I • ru J "nI <1111." 

Chapter 7, tJ/oltaa I-4J. 
The Rishi Atri became degraded as soon as he consorted with a Sudra woman 

Uthathyan became degraded only on the birth of a son. Sounllka managed to liVe-on no 
degraded till he h9.d a grandson, Similarly Bhrigu and others became degraded When the' 
had grandsons. Here the term cutlll1 lID'" (degraded) means Sudm. . 

, The Parasara Smrithi which deals specially with ordinanct'l applicable to th, 
present Kali age says :-

, .. CDI ..... ". tIII,J ... ell®&m 'llo!t.QJ'IanuQlmoa..n1ll1 
nuaa a _. (Il' III :urm1 <Ill";. 1I!!>1a1 <11 so 6>1ilI <111 l:!IaJ.,j1Dl1." 

Chapter 10, .loka 7.: 
If any of the twice·born happells to consort with a Sudra woman by accident even 

be it for one single night, he should beg for his meals and repeat Sahallrawrthi without fail 
for a period of three years continuously. Then only will the sin be expiated. V. V. wit 
ness No. 155 attempts to mitigate the rigour of this penalty, but, has failed to cite an' 
authority for his position. On the other hand, Sankara Smrithi, which til" witness admit 
to be the prevailing authority governing the Namhudiries, repeats the ordinance 0 

Parasara. 

Perhaps the Nambudiri Brahmans may contend that the above Smrithics are no 
applicable to them, though they CBnn?t uphold this con,t~ntion consistpntly with the rcso, 
lution passed at tbe 8th annual meetmg ofthe Nambudm Yogakshema Sabha at Olappanm 
Mana under the presidency of that great Sanskrit scholar Mahamahopadhyaya Killimanga 
lath Manakkal Vasudevan Narayanan Namburipad, brother of witness No. 155. The' 
cannot, however, repudiate the authority of Sankara Smrithi, • Laghu Dharma Praklltiika I 
Bharatba Vilasam Press, Trichur, composed by the world-renounced Vedantist Sankara 
chariyar, and what does Sankara ordain? . 

In Kerala, the Brabman, the Kshatriya and the VY$ia should not consort with I 

Sudra woman. If he comes to do so even 'by accident, be it for one single night, he shaulc 
beg for his daily bread for three years and continue to repeat Sahasra'IJarthj for the saml 
period to expiate the sin. 

" ~!3)ma.(J)o~oaJl6!~ JlIIUeJlllaru )aaQJUD,J n4JruOlJ 

'1l"9"'U.J. .. ... )1 "" J CD aa ... eJo@!)&mtNJw.alIoI 
till 01 6>6>8 il'Bl .en·lII:ucm1<l» .... ®1.1 .. a6>dWSI ..... 41J"".a .. 
.... /1)0 Ao9I.I.1 .. m.,jaml qj"8lQJ'I (" .. m0'!?::l1Dl1." 

The Snathakas of Kerala, i, e., those who did not marry in their caste anti failed te 
enter tbe second of the Asramas prescribed for the Brahmans, the GriiJastasramam, pre, 
tended to misunderstand that Parasurama's ordinance and contend that the sage hal 
sanctioned the;r consorting witb Sudra women. The particle' ..,Cl.I1' shows that therE 
could be no sucb misunderstanding or mistake. Snathakas are enjoined to celibacy. T~ 
how could Rama sanction their association with Nair females .' I 

.J~ru"".Ja'!J<ID_Jm. Cl)/,JIDld!>O ..,a.J1 '1'1\' .. 0. 

e UD.JO!O) m A.II1» ..... .1 JCl.J1 GJ ""e!llJUnu <fA 1110 • 

Chapter XI, Part 3, .lokai"is; t6 lind 27. 
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The Sankara ~mrithi nowhere sanctions the Nambudiries consorting witb Nair 
women. On the other hand, it expressly prohibits this. 

"Clilll~">lI~ ........ ,aiC>..lcm,. CIloi:a,ai C>..l,"1om.a»B.J~. 
cihJ02lm .bAS@)1 aP). Q6'laJUD.sJ:lo m~ ~'!3Jo dh'osmJ.n." 

. Chapter 3, part 3, Sl. I, page 35. 

A Brahman should marry only a Brahman girl for purposes of Dharma. He may. 
marry a Kshatriya or Vysia for satisying his carnal desires. But. he should. on no account 
marry a Sudra. The Nambudiries say that the Smrithi ordains that the eldest alone of the 
Nambudiri brothers should marry in the caste. That this is oot correct I have shown by 
quotations fr.lm the Smrithi in my Travancore memo'. The Smrithi no doubt says that 
the eldest should f!1arry and perpetuate the lineage. that, on. the' failure of male issue by 
such marriage ihe is permitted to marry 3 wives), the brothErs should in. turn marry and 
raise issue'. It further enjoins that the brothers who do not marry should r~main Snatha, 
<lIS, celeba!es. Rather than these be permilted to roam ahout sowing their wild oats broad· 
:ost, the Smrithi would have all the sons of the Nambudiri marry'. Only it does not insist 
)n all the brothers marrying,' with a view to keep the joint property from being' divided. 
U1d dissipated. If the brothers bve each other and are desirous of marrying, it is best that 
:hey should be allowed to do so in order to perpetuate the family.' . . 

Failing to find authocity in the Sankara Smrithi, the Nambudiries and their adherents The,. fulll 
appeal to the Sanskrit work known as the Keralamahatmyam, a treatise hatched by some ::pp0:f aliD • 
unknown hand ani so without a sponsor. Its authorship is uncertain. Where andwhen.:balme;",: 
it was written is not known. It has various versions.' One version has recently been, 
printed in 1912. by the Bharatavilasam Press, Trichur, with the impramatur of the penul. 
timate Zamorin, a reputed Sanskrit scholar. Sanskrit and Malayalam versions are said tn 
be lound in Nambuoiri houses which differ considerably from the printed book' and possib •. 
Iy from each other. The work has yet not been subjected to analysis and criticism like 
its companion, the Aliyasanthana Kattu Kathala, attributed to Bhlltala Pandya, but I may 
be permitted to call the attention of the Darbar to the remarks I had occasion to make. 
about it in paras 35 to 57 of my Travancore memo. 

"The book would be unworthy of notice ", observes t.he Malahar Marriage Commis. 
sian· Report, " were it not reli~d on as an authority by many champions of Marumakkath~~ 
yam and were it not that it 'correctly exhibits the religious teaching of the Nambudlrl 
priesthood evell of the present day". And what are its t"achings? 1;'hey may be gathered' 
from the translation of extracts given by me in paras 53 and 54 of my Travanc:ore memo'. 

" In substance, chapters 48, 49 and 50 of the book contain a mythical acc~)Unt at The leach· 
how certain celestial damsels were brought from Indra's world by Parasurama to satisfy the Ing. and 

. . . V . h bh d . dontrine. of sexual cravmgs of the Kerala Brahmans. and It recites how Parasllrama at flS a a rl the Kerala 
(Trichur) pronounced his commandment to the women, (not being of the Brahman caste J~ to lIahalmyam 
satisfy the desires of Brahmans, enjoining upon them to put off chastity and the cloth which 
covered their breasts and declaring that promiscuous intercourse with them by thre~ or 
four men in common .was void of the. least taint of sin" (para 34. Mala.bar Marriage. 
Commission Report). 

'this doctrine i~ emphasised by Ashtamurthi Namburipad in his evidence before th.e 
Malabar Marriage Commission printed as No. oS in Appendix III of the Report. "1;'hls 
gentleman", says the Report, "is one of the foremost Nambudiries in Malabar in respect of 
wealtb, rank, sanctity and learning. and it w,ll probably be allowed that ,there co~ld. be no 
better, or more candid, exponent of the orthodox doctr;ne. He says:- The Smrlth, says, 
the Sudra's appointed path tobeaven is serving the Brahmans'. 'The practice of Brahmans, 
Kshatriyas and Vysias having sexual intercourse with servile (Sudra) women is in accorda~ce 
with the Sastras.' If a Brahman wished to have sexual intercourse with a Sudra's w,fe, 
the Sudra was bound to gratify the wish'. And ag"in:' -' A Sudra cannot be sure of the 
true parentage of the children born of his wife. Hence the Sudras cannot follow tbe rule 
of Makkathayam'. 

1. Po.nw 6;a and 63. 
lI. -Chapter II. 1'&rt I, slok .. 1G and 17 •. 
8. Ohapter V. Part 8, slok ... 7 to 9. pogo 8.5. Chapter VI. ParI i. slohs 1l to 18. page 99. 
•• Ohllopt0t V. Pa.rt S, sloka 4, plge 81. • 
6. Ibid, rdokall I; u.nd 6. 
O. Too Cochin Tribes and Ca.ste&1 Vol. i , pages 149 ood 150. 
't. Sen V. V. wit.ness No. 155. 
8. See .180 the wbol. of obaptors 49 and 50 translated. Malaba, Mar,. Commission Be!"'rt, Appadis 

• III, pages 189 to 186. . . 
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This exposition ba.<;ed evidently on the teachings of the Kerala Mahatm)· .. m, n:cri\-ed 
the full support of the then Zamorin Mahamja Bahadur (Appendix III, No. I); of Ettan 
Thampuran of Patinjare Kovilagom, the penultimate Zamorin, a I~amed Snnskrit Sl'holar 
(Appendix III, paper 5, aMwer II); of the Kolathur \Vuriar, a g~at landlord (pApet 9, 
answers 22 and 23) and of several otbers of position in Malabar society • . 

Legalising We· wanted very much to ascertain the "iews 01 the lIfambudiris h,!re OD thi~ and 
:: .. ::::' kindred subjects and invited the l'Iambudiri Yogakshema Sabha, as also indh'idunl Nnmhu
""dil'l' w1'- diri gentlemen to give evidence. It is a matter of great reg~t that, as a body, they ga\'C 
n .. _. The .. us wide berth. A few men of light and leading have, however, wntllred to come forward wi.... with their independent views. These are few, very few, indeed. and th~y only makt! the 

. darkness the more visible.' Not even a dozen, only 10, out of 45 invited, 'responded to our 
invitation. Only 3 sent up answers to Interrogatories, though 8 were slIpplied with them 
and 8 appeared before the Committee for personal examination, one of whom was a 
voluntar)l witness. Of those examined. viva voce No. lIS. Chengazhinellur Paramcswamn 
Na.nburi, a wealthy landlord and karanavan of his iIIom, aged 64, and married to a Nair 
lady, says that "the Nairs think their union as valid marriage evcn if the hllsband is a 
Brahman; but thl) Brahman husband does nut consider it so, though he ought to take it 
as Valid". He adds that, "some do take it as valid". Witness No. 119, a younl!l'r memher 
of his house, aged 26, whohas Sam band ham with an Ambalavasi lady, sa)"1 that "Samban. 
dham cannot be regarded as a valid unior.. It has come .into use as a matter of convonience. 
Though in time the nature of the relationship has impro~ed and assumed a proper position, 
it ought to be abolished. Only then could the caste system be preser\'ed 10 its integrity. 
This irregular and immoral custom must he displaced by makkathayam matrinR"cs, This 
will remove all imperfections". Evidently this witness is decidedly ngainst Nnmblldiri 
Brahmans having Sambandham with females of any other caste. Witness No. 161 is 
Wadakkancherry Valia Manakkal Valia Vasudevan Namburipad, aged 4'1, one of the richest 
landlords of the Talapilly Taluk. He is the managing anandaravan of the family and haa 

" Sambandham with a Nair lady. He thinks that "it will be hard (6",,0) If legislation il 
resorted to for legalising Nair Sambandhams. If the parties agree, it will be well for them 
to enter into a contract in case of breach of which the Sirkar should take notice of the breacl1 
and set things right. Jt is very necessary that the chastity of Nair females should be protected. 
There is no protection now". Witness No. 250isChittur Manakkal Narayanan Namburipad 
aged 63, the manager of his ilIom, which had at one time even political sway over certain parts 
of the State, and which at present possesses one of the riehest estates in the country. 
He says that" the S'lmbandham of Nanbudiri with a Nair female should be considered a 
.valid marriage. The law should make it so. The custom of Nambudiries having Sam· 
bandham with Nair females should not ·be put a stop to. The law should permit Nambu· 
diri husbands and their Nair wives to enter into contracts regarding divorce and inheritance. 
This should apply to Nair .husbands and wives also ". He had married a Nair lady, wl10 
is now dead, by whom. he has two sons whom he got educated at his expense, sending one 
of them to England and the other to Bombay for their education. I undel1ltand that he 
has now married in his. own caste, but continues to support his Nair children still. Cho
zhiath illath Madhavan Nambudiri, No. 230, aged 47, who ha.~ a Nair wife, agrees with the 
previous witness in thinking that Nambudiri alliances with Nair women should cO'ltinue and 
that these sho.uld be validated in law. He is a voluntary witl1ess . 

. . Killimangalath Naduvath Vasudevan Thuppan Namburipad, witness No. ISS, age 
57, may be taken as an expert witness and exponent of the orthodox view. For he is ad. 
mittedly by profession a teacher of Sastras, a Sanskrit scholar of note, brother of Mahama· 
hopadhyaya Vasudevan Narayanan Nambui-ipad, and has Sambandham with a Nair woman. 
He told the Committee that he had no responsibility whatever in the matter of getting the 
the Sambandham of his daughter by his Nair wife celebrated, though h was present at 
the occasion, and witnessed the ceremony of present .. tion of cloth. He still felt no respon
sibility whatever. His' Nair mate was of the family of one of his tenants. Nambudiries 
(generally I, said he, have Sambandham in the families of their tenants; a very significant 
admission indeed. He d,.,es not regard alliance with Nair females as valid. .. I do not 
know if the Nairs regard it as such. 'It is not proper for a twice-born Dwija, to consort 
with a Nair female. The Vedas, Smrithies and Sastras have prohibite;i such alliance. If 
they so consort, they have to perform Prayaschittam, penance. The penance prescribed i. 
not hard. Sankara Smrithi is the prevailing authority for Kerala.· I am one belonglOg to 
the Yogakshema Sabha. I shall in course of time communicate in writing my opinion on 
the pamphlet entitled • a sinful practice' published as a supplement to the journal of the 
Sabha in 1091. (He has not yet done so). I agree with the thesis. It was written in con
sultation with me and- several others. Legal recognition of the Samlr-lDdham is not neces
sary for the moral welfare of the Nairs. It is necessary for their secure and comfortable 
living, not for their material prosperity. Chastity is a necessary virtue f?t (a\l women). It 
is well for all that the parties to a Sambandham should enter into a regIStered karar, eon! , 
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tract x x·. I was not present when Resolution ,No. 11 contained in 
tbe 8tb annual report of tbe Yogaksbema Sabba was passed. But I am in accord witb it. 
I shall let yo:! hav.! in writing proper answers to the interrogatories in the course of a 
month. (He has not yet done so). I see there is difference bet",eelLthe printed version of 
th~ Keralamahatmyam and the old Grantha. The old mariu.cript has not been printed in 
full. There are portions omitted here and there. It was printed in the Baratha_ 
vilaqam PreRs in 1912. Out of chapters. 47 and 48 and 49 1 was requested to read, I have 
(now) read chapter 47. This is accepted as authority by Nambudiries. I am of opinion 
tbat it ollgbt to be so accepted. It is not fit to be read in public n. This he had to confess' 
with the utmost reluctance. It could neither be read in tbe domestic circle, and this is the 
autbority on which these' Earth Gods' I (Bhoodevansl • the God compellors'; as Mr. Logan 
styles thtm, rely to debauch the women of tbe Nair community. . 

For all this sorry stuff the witness has offered an explanation which fully discloses 
the extraordinary position the 'earth gods' claim. It runs tbus :-" 6lo.mUOJ"i!t ..... ""db .. O 

<1»1 .. 1 Jl<\an !II.lllldbOo ( .. mm'l ~ QJ..!) 6>.!l.J '!!! an "'" "'" ..... eJ '!ldb "1<1» <>0 "1/ ... eJ'!)db '\ """'''''1/. 6l.!l.J '!1.! 
an (!:) qj'"'''' db6>,§ ~a ,.,,,., 4l6IQI,ob m~ dlIO 6>"""", <1», ~. " . 

" It is not in our power to account for the doings worldly or otherwise of persons of 
superhuman birth". 

One may be paraoned if one doubts if the students of tbis Gltru, this expositor of 
the Sastras, prefer bis example to bis precppt or his precept to his example. It is however 

, certain that the young Nambudiri .tudent has always preferred the example of his Gum 
to bis ·precept. 

Nos. 352 and 353 hail from Tripunithura and tbey represent the signatories of the 
. memorial submitted by the' Mahajanam ' (tbe great publicl of Tripunithura to the Diwan, 
protesting vebemently against legislation regarding Nair marriages. The memorial bears 
186 signatures, amongst whom we fail to find a single Nair tbough it claims to be the pro
test of the • Mahajanam '. An analysis of tbe signatures shows tbat there are amongst 

. tbem 53 Pattars or East Coast Brahmans, 30 Embrans or Canarese or Tulu Brahmans, 17. 
Thirupads and Thampans or Malayalee KEbatriyas, and 65 Nambudiries, with three more 
,nndecipherable names. Tbe evidence of witness !'los. 352 and 353 who are the 2nd a\1d 
34th signatories exposes the worthlessness of the representation. It appe .. rs to have been 
cooked up by certain interested persons and signatures obtained at' random. The witnesses 
wbo pose themseh'es as representatives of the signatories have receded from the position 
taken up by the memorialists in their memorial in important particulars. After consider
able besitation and parrying, witness No. 352 has admitted the expediency of legalising 
marriage in tbe Nair community and the conferring of civil rights that flow from it. He 
has no objection to an optional law. He thinks that the courts ought to rp.cognise the 
legality of tbe present Sambandhams. He is of opinion that Nambudiri fathers should 
maintain their children and their mother and that these should inherit a portion of their 
self·acquisitions. \Vitb reference to the memorial, he says that tbere was no meetingofthe 
so·called Mahajanam held. The :nemorial was prepared in cOD5ultation with a majority of 
the signatories. The Nairs were not invited for consultation. He can't say if there are 
more than 200 Nairs resident in Tripunithura. . He does not know how many Embrans 
are permanently residing there. Some of the Pattars belong to Pandy.. Some of them 
have bO\lse and property here. There was no objection to Nairs being included in 
Mahajanam. That term only means some people . 

. Witness No. 353 who was present at the examination of his companion will be 
found to contradict him as well as the memorial. This witness informs us tbat the previous 
witness being an Adhyan never goe~ out of bis ho.ne generally ani therefore cannot have 
the direct knowlecge that tbe witness has. In a way No. 352 himself admit5 this. 
No. 353 says tbat the Nairs regard their Sambandhams as valid. Tbere should be legisla
tion validating Sam band hams if the courts do not recognise them. He is for the wife and 
children inheriting some sbare of tbe Nambudiri hllsband's self.acquisition. \Vith regard 

. to the memorial, he tells us that the Pattars and Embra!ls and others who have signed it 
did so without properly understanding its contents. •• These came there and signed it on 
seeing us signing". 

Out of a number of Nambudiri gentipmen to whom interrogatories were seflt, ·three 
have responded, and of these Mr. V. K. M. Damodaran Namburipad (I. \V. LXI) sends a 
short statement saying tbat his experience tells him that· if the law allows a sbare in the 
father's acquisitions to the children, wbere tbe father leaves no will behind him, tbe present 
troubles will be over and tbat he knows of no troubles on account of the present system of 

1. Note.-' The Brahmans are the Gods of tho very Gods' i • the Brahmana is the foremost of Gods ~ Sloku 
48 and 46, section 60 of the Rajadho.rmanusa.sana Parva of the Ml'habhVdotha. Habu Prabp Chandra.-
Bu.),,', tmnalatiOD, pages 198 to 197. . 



marriage or of any other social difficulties. He adds th'\t out of about 15,000 or so of 
Nambudiries. all told, if rou take account of the childrea, the married, the old and th"", 
that are in ill-health, you would not find even two or three thousand who have Sambandham 
with Nair females in all British Malabar, Travancore and {"«hin·. He is sure that i5 per 
cent of the existing Nair tara\\"I\ds owe their affluence to the wealth ghoen them by the 
Nambudiries. The view held by some that evil results have follo .. ~ from the Rllillnce of 
a few Nambudiries with Nair females out of lakhs and lakhs of them i. due to oot under
standing facts correctly or viewing them in their true light. He reserves to himllClf the 
right of expressing his views in detail after the Committee has .... ported and the revised 
Bill is published for criticism. He thinks it not proper to say an)"thing more at this ~ta&". 
It would only be nP.Cessary to give his opinion on matters of detail with which he could not 
agree. Here, I think, we have the reason why tbe Nambudiries in a body hold back. They 
are apparently waiting to see the Committee's Report Rod the revised Draft Bill to \lid 
holes in them. The Yogakshema Sabha had appointed a Committee to report on the Ol"l<ft 
Bill. The Committee has not apparently done anything, or their Report. if any, has not 
~'et been published. I. W. No. 155 promised to give liS further information on the point 
which ha5 not been forthcoming till now. Evidently, the Nambudiries, 88 a class, are not 
inclined to assist the Committee with their views .. 

The next interrogatory witness is Mr. Neelacantan Namburipad. President of the 
Cherpu, Parlam, Pallipuram Village Panchayat (I. W. LXII). He says that Sambandham 
is not generally regarded as valid. Such union of Nair women whet~er with Naira or 
higher caste men has at no time been regarded as valid. Even as it is, the majority of 
Sudra women are without husbands and the enactment of a law legalising marriages will 
result in the increase of such husbandless women. He is therefore of opinion that the law 
should not recognise Sambandham as legal. 

The I)ther interrogatory witness is KanipayyurSankaran Namburipad, <I. W. LXIV). 
the seconder of the 11 th Resolution at the 8th Annual Meeting of the Yogakshema Sabhm. 
condemning the custom of Nambudiries having Sambandham with other caste femalcs as 
altogether unsastraic and destructive to the welfare of the Nambudiri community. He is 
decidedly of opinion that Nambudiri marriage should be restricted to ",ithin the communit), 
and that alliances outside shoull! be discourage:!. He proposes that in cases of Nambudir .• 
Nair marriages, the husband should be mulct in the sum of Rs. 100 as fine to the Sirkar 
at the time the record of marriage is made, and it should further be enacted th"t the wife 
will not be entitled to a half share of the Nambudiri husband's aelf-acquisitions. but only 
to maintenance. '. 

Such then is the reasoning and conclusion arrived at by not a few of the ". ambudiri 
community. Witness No. 155 represents perhaps the ultra orthodox section, who thinu 
that there should be no alliance whatever with Nair females on the ground of Brahmans 
being prohibited by the Smrithi~s from marrying Sudra women though he himSt:l{ has 
Sambandham with a Nair woman, With him may be associated interrogatory witneu 
Kanipayyur Sankaran Nambudiripad, who proposes a penalty to such ~ambudiric8 as 
would mary non-caste females. At the other end comes witness No. 115 who thillks that 
Sambandhams are now considered valid by some and should receive legal recognition. 
Witnp.ss Nos. 161,230, 250,352 and 353 are for continuing Nambudiri·Nair sarnbandhams 
and their legal recognition though No. 161 bewails over it as 18>1\'0. Interrogatory witnes5-
es Nos. 61, 62 and 64 are apparently for continuing the present state of affairs and would 
not recommend any change. 

The lIIam- There is a large section of the Nambudiries who would like to lIee this, to them 
budirl Yo-' d.-grading custom " to which they had hitherto submitted, as they now pretend, but which 
~~~:... in fact they had encouraged if not imposed on the subject !<Oairs, abolished altogether. 
IUtiOD. The Nambudiri Yogakshema Sabha, a society started for the purpose of safeguarding the 

welfare of the Nambudiries, passed a Resolution at their eighth annual meeting at Olap
panna Mana condemning the custom of Nambudiries associating in sexual rdationship with 

. females of other castes. The report of the proceedings of the great meeting shows that 437 
Nambudiries were present on the occasion. The passing of the Resolution was prefaced 
by Ii strong recommendation, tilat all Nambudiries of marriageable age should marry in the 
caste, and thus relieve the hard lot of many Nambudiri spinsters who pine away and die 
without a chance of wedlock. The Resolution runs thus:- . 

"That thi& meeting places on record its strong opinion, that the practice of Nambu. 
diries having Sambandham with other castes., which has been altogether forbidden· by the 
Dharma Sa£tras from the very beginning, and which has, by the operation of certain enact_ 
ments of State, been made the cause of working visibl" harm to us, is even disgraceful to 
the community; that this meeting hopes, that all Nambudiries who desire the advancement 
of the prosperity of the community will cordially accept this resolution ". 
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Though the resolution is said to have been passed unaniIjlously at the meeting, it is' 
evident that the Nambudiries as a class, and even some of these present at the meeting, do 

: not relish the idea of giving up a longstanding cherished custom to which' they had clung 
tenaciousl} hitherto. Witness No. 352 told uS that thougb his name was in the list ot 
those present, he could not remember the pas~ing of the resolut;"n and that it might be 
that he was not present on the day the resolution was· passed. Again, a comparison of the 
names of those who are said to have voted for. the resolution with the names of the signa· 
tories of the various memorials and representations to the Diwan make it clear that the 
Nambudiries as a body are not disposed to go along with their more advanced brethren. 
Following the resolution, the' Yogakshemam " the journal of the Sabha, issued a pamphlet 
entitlzd a' sinful practice' to which reference has alr~ady been made. It is a thoughtful 
paper, written by one of the most' prominent of the class, exposing the sinful nature of the 
custom and quoting chapter and verse· from the Smrithies, Sastras and Puranas to main
tain his position. He further points out how the custom arose and how it can be put a 
stop to. 

No wonder that in view of the observ~tions of the Malabar· Marriage Commissioners 
in their Report, paras 21 and 22, on tbe effects of the system on the Nambudiries them
selves and their women, the above resolution was passed though it is put on "ther and 
Sastric grounds. 

, 
\lVitness No. 352 has told us what class of Dwija; and twice· born can, according to ~a.~ Coast 

custom, form Sambandham with Nair females. The choice is not based on any principle, wi:.':::" 
but the outcome of mere caprice. I He has told us that or.ly the Malayala Brahmans and Th.ir yieWS 
Kshatrira.~ can form Sambandhams with Nair females. While the Canarese, the Tulu, and 
the Madhwa, Brahman may be found to· form Sam.b~ndham with a Nair female without 
detriment to her in caste or society the Konkani or the Saraswat Brahman is tabooed. The' 
Gouda or the Guzaratee Brahman {;ets no recognition. Of the Kshatriyas", the Thirumul~ 
pad, a Malayalee Kshatriya, is eligible, but not his brother the Rajput who hails from the 
Punjab. If' distance lends enchantment to the view', one would have thought that there 
would have been considerable attraction for Bengal and Bombay. There is no concealing· 
the fact that, be it said to the shame of the marumakkathayam community, that Pen Mala-
yalam, • female Malayalam", has been the happy hunting ground of all sorts and kinds of 
foreigners, provided they are Hindus in religion. Has not Parasu Rama, the in<!arnation of 
Vis;mu, ordained :-" Among the folk of this land, in. this my country, among all castes, 
amongst all Samanthas and among all other women likewise, let there be no chastity. But 
as for the .wives of Brahmans and of Dwijas (twice-born classes), let the rule of chastity 
stand in regard to them. With other re.idents let there be no rule of chastity".· It is, 
indeed, a great C'Dnsolation to find, in the words of the Malabar Marriage Commission 
Report, that' the Nairs will not submit to this teaching much longer', and that,' they are 
all, or nearly all of them, better than their custom' (paras 48 and 49). 

Of the East Coast Brahmans, we had four witnesses before us, Nos. 110 and 266, 
voluntary witnesses, and Nos. 227 and 256, invited witnesses. No_ 110 belongs to the 
Madhwa sect, J. S. Row U eyesa Row), quite a young man of 27 years of age hailing from 
Madras, a sojourner in Trichur for the last six years, a merchant, as he describes himself, 
dealing in motor accessories. He has Sambandham in a Nair house at Trichur, quite ., an 
arrangement of canvenience ", of course, and this is his justification for coming forward as 
a volunteer to give evidence on social customs in Malabar, and his statements mly be taken 
for what they are wo~th. He is no doubt an intelligent Rnd observant witness. 

. The other three belong to tbe Smartha sect. No. 227 is a native of Kallatakurussi 
m the Ambasamudram Taluk in British territory, aged 63, a cloth merchant, a.nd a resident 
of Cranganur now. He has a caste wife and children, as also a Nair wife and children by 
her. He is of opinion tbat it is hot proper for a ' foreign Brahman' to form Sambandham 
with a • Nair female'. 

• 
. Nos. 256 and 266 were examined at Irinjalakuda. The latter was a voluntary 

wItness. Both are English edu:ated gentlemen of position. Mr. T. H. Subramania Iyer, 
No. 256, is. a Vakil of the Munsiff's Court of 15 years standing, and he thinks it" undesira-
bl~ t? continue the practice of Brahmans marrying Nair ladil's" ........... I have married 
wlthm my caste and I have married a Nair lady also. It is. from my personal experience 
that I say that a man should have only one wife". 

1. The KerallUllabat.myam Chapter 50 does Dot IIUtoke a.ny restriction. Slob 'only s~ya t.ha.&; these Nair 
women ml\y consort with" even l:lrnh.ma.ns of oLber countries" P"S:o 185, MalU.hI\f M~rriage Com~ 
mission Report. App. III. The only nlItriotioll ia that the m,u should be of equal or higher OMte. . 
lI. M. O. Report p"'a 48. 

II. A lraclol oounVy In th. Wosl Coasl which sholl be namol ... in spite 01 ilB ~oing .h .... '!l .... 
8. Th. Ketala Mabalmya, Chapter U ....... 10 to 16. 
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Witness No. 266 is Mr. S. G. Summania Iyer. D. 11." an L. L. B, stud~nt of Ih, 
Bombay Uni~'ersity, who presented' a "'ritten statl'ment for record ' in "hich he d,)<'s nnt 
say anything with respect to Brahmans forming Sambandham witb a Nair or any mam* 
makkathayam woman, but he himself has married a Pisharody lady. ; 

The most important of Patter Brahman witn(',,""CS is Mr, T. A. Kallianakri.hnl 
Iyer, B. 11.. & B. L., High C('urt Vakil, interrogatory ,.itn~ No. XX V, practising At Caliellt. 
He was only an interrogatory witne«s and he does not say anything on this question, aPPa' 
rently because it was not expressly referred to in the Interrogatories. 

Kshatrlya Of Kshatriyas, there: was only one examined, ,·i,·o ,'oce, No. 107. This gentlcmoil. 
7~:""~":;"., and all the. other int~rrogatory ~'itnesses of !~e K~hatriya dass who are members of Iht 

Royal famIly, exceptIng I. \V. XLIJ and CrIllc 1\ who brlong to the Crnnganur family. 
are apparently in favour of higher castes having Sambandham with Nair femnles, as may lx' 
gathered from the trend of their answers to the interrogatories, though nonf: expressly Ally 

anything about it, except, perhaps, I. W. 92, His Highness Prince Ravi Varmah, who Ill}'!! 
that such unions are even courted by Nairs of position such as 5thanies. All the Ambala. 
vasi witnesses examined, as also the Samantha witnesses, with the exception of one, Bre in 
favour of such unions. The Crsnganur Raja who is an interrogatory witness ,XLVII) i. 
in favour of such unions. 50 also, I believe, is critic No. IV, a scion of the Crangnntlf 
family. Thus the sum total of the evidence now on record would seem to he. in fU"our or 
the higher castes having legalised conjugal relationship with Nair females. 

Sh old ill We shall now proceed to consider the evidence on the question, should there he a 
be 

o
• I: law legalioing Sambandham? Interrogatory witness No. n',.Prince Kerola Varmah, n. 11.. 

legatiling & B. L., now a Vakil practising in Mangalore, is of opinion that evcf)1hing is perfect In 
.u!'amb~-a- Nair married life; in fact, tbe Nairs now live happily in their land of moral utopia. The 
nu:::'ilon" or witness is not for legislation of whatever nature. He says" If the expediency (I SIlPpO~C 
the eyldence he means 'purpose 'j be to make the people morc litigious, to drag into undesirable publicity 
olUhepolJlt. in the 'court of law, the discreet privacy of private lifa, and make the overcrowded '!lftr 

self-supporting, it is then very high time that an Act he passed of the type now under til<; 
eonsideratien of the Darbar. For otherwise the custom, as constituted and observed at 
preser.t, does nnt seem to require any such regulation striking at lis root and basis a~ now 
proposed to be enacted." As the result of legislation he anticipnt~8 dire con.c'luences to 
Nair society. He is of opinion "that the general condition in eochin (which it may be 
observed, in no way differs for better or worse, from that of British Malabar on the one 
side and of Travancore on the other) in this matter (i. e. marriage) is one of eo~e 
and satisfaction." Ease and satisfaction forsooth I to whom? Not certainly to the 
Nair commnnity. It may be one of 'ease and satisfaction' to the higher castes, specially 
to the old world pampered priesthood whose diabolical teaching has heen sufficiently quoted. 
To quote once more the words of the Malabar Marriage Commission I{cport "The Naira 
will not submit to this teaching much longer'!. (para 49). 

The present custom which is based on the supposed divine commandment, 'let 
chastity be far from you; not the least sin attaches to its non·observance, (see KernlamAhat. 
myam) is indeed, "in no way rigid or strict, but highly plastic and adaptable, and can (and 
does also) mould itself spontaneously to that shape which would suit well the rcquirem<''1ltl 
of the society in its natural course of growth and progress"-towards what? Toward. 
immorality ';f the most detestable description. Of course there are very respectable people 
in the community who are much above their laws and customs, and it may perhaps be a 
fact as observed by many that these form the majority. It is not this class that requires 
legislation. The sanction of p.Jsitive lf1w is necessary for keeping in the strict palh oi 
rectitude the unintelligent and the ignorant, and to protect the rights of all, whetber high 
or low, intelligent or unintelligent. 

That the prese~t day unregulated practices of the people are in far advance fA the 
unwholesome customs to which they are wedded is 110 answer to the honest attcmpt~ of tile 
community to clarify those fiuctui\ting improved practiccs by seeking the aid of the les;'.,. 
lature, with" hose assistance it believes that it can throw off the shackles of the old worH 
unholy customs which bind them at present and sit upon them as a night-mare, 

Mill somewhere remarks tbat the laws of most countries are far worse than thJ 
people who live under them, and happily, it is beyond disp~te that ~he marumak~athaya1r1 
Hindus, at any rate the respectable classes amongst them-m. practIce •. fol!ow a hlgh~r a~d 

'better way of life: tban that which is supposed to regulate theIr domestIC lIghts alld dutln 
(Malabar Marriage Commission Report, para 61). But this is nO' reason that there should 
be no legislation to define and legalise these rights and duties. ' • 
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The witness naively remarks that it is only "a varnish of modernisation" that is all 
what is wanted and this, he has no doubt, could be done "by the society itself without the 
interfere:lce of the legislature", He is indignant at the attempt made to obtain the help of the 
legislature in setting right existing irregularities. He bursts out, "There is no use or good 
in the legislature fettering the people with manacles of positive sanction and dragging 
them at the point of hayonet .• 0 to speak, into the path of honour and morality". . Accord
ing to him the State shou Id legislate only "if hOtlOUT al/d morality and respotlsibility 
be at a low ebb alld sem ollly in.a microscopic minority" \the original passage is not under
lined). Comment on this is useless. The witness places "social censure" above "legal 
sanction" and argues that "to substitute for this so~ial sanction· (which has its existence 
only in imagination or is only dangling in the air and is at present in a nebulous condition), 
is to accept that external force is more a mark of civili:3ation than conscience." How u ex. 
temal force", by which the witness, perhaps, means, legal sanction or positive law, can 
stand opposed to, or displaces or supercedes, conscience, is a problp.,.} which has to be leIt 
to the witness himself to solve. Positive law only enforces the general or collective 
conscience, i. e. the collective consciousness of the community on a particular matter
by providing penalties for its infringemEot. 

The so·caIled • social censure' is merely a figment of imagination. The witness mus, 
certainly be aware of the strange occurrences that take place now and again to the horror of 
pure· minded people, not a huncired mil es away from his own palace, where ~hose who are 
in high circles, and who pass for respectahle people, have cut sorry figures, and yet' social 
censure' that boasted judge had not a word to say. It e\'en extolled the parties because 
they were of the' upper ten " 

The witness admits as true, that" there is great laxity now' allowed' in the matter 
of forming and dissolving Sambandhams," and he adds" and if abused this may be pro
ductive of mischief ". It is to root out laxity which is likely to be abused and to prevent 
such laxity and abuse and con"equent mischief that the law intervenes. To him the 'expe' 
diency , for the present bill seems an enigma, unless it be .. to take away the atmosphere of 
'spirituality from the Nair community and make it temporal and basely materialistic " 
Speak of the atmosphere of spirituality in the Nair community with regard to sexual rela. 
tionship. Is it the spirituality of the teachings of the Keralamahatmya or that of the 
.. God.compelling" priesthood? Is not the community grossly, I would not say, "banely, 
materialistic"? I do not mean by being materialistic godless; I mean utilitarian, selfish. 
There is no senso Jf altruism or unselfishness in the community and 1 mourn over it. I may 
be blamed for saying as much, but the truth in all its nakedness has to be told despite the 
opprobrium it m,y bring down on hi.m who ventures to do so. In sooth there is as much 
spirituality in the sexual relations of the Nair commul)ity as there is music in a eat's. tail. 

The ·witn,·"s speaks of .. Nair societies as have got the' Stork King , of such a bill 
binding on them "; of the' sour gc~pism ' to be found" on the superfines" and refers in a 
general way" to .tatistics of the cases in courts of judicature which have jurisdiction over 
such societies ", All this is perhaps govd for declamation. But where do these Nair so· 
cieties exist? ,,"'here are the statistics of 'sour grapism 'to be found? And the' Stork 
King', Tbis the witness does not vouchsafe to us, . 

Does he refer to society in Travancore? As one who took a huinble part in shaping 
the Nair Regulation in that State, I have been carefully watching its working there, and I 
have failed to discGvcr any' sour. grapism I , 011 the superficies' or on the strata below. Vie 
have the opinions on the proposed draft Bill given us by gentlemen from Travancore who 
are in a position to judge 0.£ the working of the law there and, if anyihing is found to be 
wrong, surely these gentlemen would ha ve advised us to stay our hands. Nothing of the 
kind. Instead of that they are in hearty accord with the principles of the Bill. One of 
these gentlemen is a professor of Eng,lish in the Maharajah's College, Trivandrum, and an 
M. A. He is a Travancorean. Another is a Travancorean, a Graduate in Arts, married in 
Travancorc, and a District Conrt Vakil practising in North TravancJre. He has his .house 
on the border line of the two States. Another is a Travancorean having his wife in Cochin, 
another has house and property in both States, domiciled in Travancore, married in Cochin 

. and plying his profession in Travancore. Another is a native of Cochin, married in Cochin 
and practising in Travancore. All the three are Graduates in Law and Arts and are High 
Court Vakils practising in r.entral and South Travanc"re ; another is a Graduate in Law and 
Arts, a recentlv retired Diwan Peishkar who 111s held that office in almost all divisions of 
the State; and·had served as Jud!;e in all the District Courts of the State. He has his 
tara wad on the borders of the two States not far removed from Alwaye and Chowerah. All" 
these must have had, in their several capacities, ample opnortunities of close acquain. 
tance with Nair society in all parts of Travancore. The remaining witness is a 
Travancorean, a Graduate in Law and Arts, a Diwan Bahadur and retired Puisne Judge 
of the !ravanc.ore High Court, and was President of the Travanc;ore Marumakkathayam 
CommIttee. Not one of these gentlemen has referred to the existence of 'sour grapism' on 
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tJ;!e superficies or on any layer of Nair society in Travancore as a c.)nsequcn~ of the provi. 
Slons of the Nair Regulation. No 'Stork King' is in evidence there. 

. If our critic is rderring to Nair society in Briti .. h Malabar. he has to rcm~mb"r that 
there is no law there in terms of the draft Bill or th~ Tra\'ancorc Regulation. .\1\ that thrv 
have is a·law legalising marriages eff~te:l in a particular statutory form "ith ",\il rit:his 
arising out of it. The Act, no doubt, is a failure. The reasons fur the I"ilure of the. Act 
need not he recounted here. They are many and such as are against th" in'tincts 01 the 
people. "'e are concerned only 10 see il there is any 'sour gral'ism' to h~ ,Ii,;cm'cn,d on 
the superficies of the society affected by the Act, i. e., of the 113 couples who had rq:i.t,·",d 
their marriages under the Act, <'ut of a population of O\'"r three million Nair.. We have 
21 witnesses from Malabar amongst whorn are Deputy Collectors, retired, and no" in !k·r. 
,;ce, a Suh-Judge, a Deputy Superintendent of Police, High Court \'nkils practising in 
Madras. Malabar and elsewhere in the moffusil, District Court \' akils. and ot h"r~ \-110 Rre 
in a position to discover 'sour grapism' in the !>'air community 01 the Di~trict. if sllch 
existed there, and yet none make mention of any such. ThfOv exc-pt perhnp~ with the ex_ 
ception of one whole-heartedly support the principlcs 01 the draft 13ill. 

The witness asks" how many cases of divorce or dissolution 01 marri"!:c in <'ther 
ways are heard in Cochin ;n an year"? Of course there being no law of marringe lind di. 
vorce, no court statistics of these can be had. One has to form an opinion on hearsay, and 
informations may vary. Let alone the educated classes and the more re~pectahle men of 
the community, and the cases of separation or abandonment, not to speak of 'eviction' Rnd 
'trespass', are too many to cOllnt. Their name is legion. .. How :nany suits lor mnin. 
tenance 01 a wife or a child are filed against the husband or father Il-q the case m,,· he?" 
asks the critic. The right to maintenance of wile and children by the husband or iathcr is 
not recognised b;' the civil law here and so the courts cannot entertain stich suit.. A 
majority of the Judges of a Full Bench of the High Court of Travancorc, has. hO\\c\·"r. 
held that the right to maintenance may be enforced in a civil court in Travancore on behalf 
01 minor children against the fatherl. As for the provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, the learned Judges observed, .. The" ife's. claim is not recognised either in the Crimi. 
nal Procedure Code or the Full Bench decision. evidently on the ground that no I(,gal reo 

. cognition has been gi"en to the Sambandham ". The po_ition 01 the wife here i~ no better 
and out of mere shame they are not likely to go helore the criminal courts to he hranded 
as concubines. The above question is followed up by another, .. how many suits hy the 
anandaravans against the karanavan for mismanagement?" He himself answe~ 'surely, very 
few'. Where did the Prince get his information from? It is not so, there are many, 
though in such suits b} the juniors against karanavans. the anandaravans are very milch 
handicapped, In the words of the Madras Weekly Notes lor 1912 (pagt' 74), ruferring to 
the ~emedy available to a junior nlember against a mismanaging karanavan, .. the rights of 
a junior me'1'ber to object to any improper administration of tarawad property or to insist 
that it ~hould be duly conserved for the use of the tara wad are at be~t only illusory, It 
may be that the karanavan may have 'no more right in the tarawad property than any other 
member of the tarawad'. It may also be that he may be liable to be remov"d for mis' 
management or malversation. But in this work·a-day world, there i~ no use in ignoring the 
fact that while the karanavan is in present possession and comlI'and of all the resources of 
the family, the anandaravan is impecunious with little or no cr~dit to command and practi. 
cally at the mercy of the karanavan. The result is a handicap "'hich is nothing uncommon 
when poverty is pitted against power •. His remedies are at best distant and dubious and 
his reliefs uncertain ". In these circumstances the test suggested by the witness is surely 
of not much value. 

In winding up his criticism of the Rill, the witness clbservcs, that .. the original 
Hindu notion of conjugal love and respect for the elders prevails in Cochin in a highly un. 
adulterated form ". The original Hindu notion of conjugal love is, intensely BPi,itUIJI, (see 
Dr. Bannerjee's Tagore Law Lectures on the Hindu law of marriage, and • The Aryan 
Marriage' by R. Ragunatha Row); that of marumnkkathayam is, intensely carnal, having 
frec love for its basis. (See chapters 48-49 of the Kerala mahatmyam). The Malabar 
Marriage Commission Report remarks that" if marumakkathayam is to be the guid e, it 
permits its followers to copulate" more Jerariam " (para 48', The original Hindu notion 
of marriage is, that it is a religious sacrament; that of marumakkathayam is, that it is an 
.. arrangement for convenience." (See \\;tness No. 119, a Nambudiri gentleman .... 619 

&\,6Iato ru§o. V. V. W. 136. .. A bed· chamber arrangement ".) The original Hindu 
notion is, that marriage is irrevocable and tndissoluble, enduring for the life of either party • 

• Marumakkathayam allows one to cast off his partner, his' better half', as he casts off his 
worn out clothes. The wife may cast off her husband to better her prospects with some one 

. else. (See critic No. XIV Mr. P. Narayana Menon). It would certainly be idle, if not 
absurd, to appeal to original (Aryan) Hindu notions while speaking of the relation of the 

1. 20 T, L, B., page 66. 
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sexes in the (Dravidian, marumakkathayam community. As . for the • original notion' of 
respect for the elders. I admit that some shadow of a shade of respect for elders is still to 
be found in Cochin ; no, not 10 • a highly unadulterated form'. Whether it is the shadow 
of the' original notion' one cannot assert with any degree of confidence. But the Bill in 
no way seeks to undermine nor is calculated to undermine respect for elders. 

I deeply deplore the spirit in which the Prince has approached the Bill and dealt 
with those who were responsible for drafting it. His supreme contempt for them is onl) 
surpassed by the vehemence of his opposition to it. provisions. He sneeringly refers to 
those who drafted the B;n as the' Bill·makers'. With reference to section 5 of the draft, 
the crit;c remarks, .. The present Bill is replacing money for honour, and if the Bill-makers 
thin~ that, in a question of • Honour and Purse " the latter is more to be adored and ador· 
able, then I have no objection to raise about this passage ". If the so-called' Bill-makers ' 
have erred, they have the consolation that they have erred in good company. The provision 
to be found in the Travancore Regulation (section 5) has been adopted by thp Hon. Mr. 
K. P. Raman Menon by way of maintenance, following section 22 of the Malabar Marriage 
Act, in his Malabar Marriage and Inheritance Bill. . 

The principle of compensation borrowed from Roman Law was accepted and reo 
commended by the late Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer, who also points out that, .. the Smrithi 
of YagnyavaIkya directs that, if one supercedes his wife without just cause, he shall forfeit 
to her one· third of his property, and that the. Hindu law of unjust supercessinn recognises 
a principle of compensation to mitigate its rigour when it was found impracticable to 
prohibit polygamy". (para 16-VII). No doubt the draft Bill errs in not providing for 
the cause of divorce to be enquired into. However that be, there is no reason to accuse 
those who drafted the Bill with bartering' Honour for money'. 

The reference to the' cn1elty involved " in section 10, leaving suckling babies' to be 
fed on Mellin's food or other artificial food " to ' the conversion' now suggested by the Bill, 
and more especially to the charge contained in the passagE!, .. in addition to the Bill trying 
to debilitate the future Nair population of Cochin it is out Heroding Herod in its attitude 
towards the innocent children," and so on, and so forth, is, to say the least, most unfortu
nate. It is curious that though the protest herein is lodged on behalf of the higher castes, 
witnesses 252 and 253, who are themselves Nambudiries and who represent three others 
also, give their cheerful assent to the provisions of the section, as also to some others 
. similar Iy placed. 

I have dealt somewhat at length with this witness as . I found him to be type of a 
class who, along with his elder cousin, His Highness Prince Ravi Varmah, repUdiated the 
necessity of any legislation whatever, aud who apparently adopts the dictum of the Kerala 
Utpathy :-~"""'3Q1,m.>1",,00 cru.l ~Q"mfI"Oodl6l !J!lQJ"iol. 'Those who live in Kerala live 
like the denizens ofJ'aradise. 

The other Kshatriya witnesses, viva voce No. 107, Interrogatory Nos. XII, XIV, 
XV, XVI, XLVII and Critic IV, excepting XCII and XCIII, all agree in thinking that 
Sambandhams should be legalised. They are all apparently for continuing the custom of 
higher castes forming Sambandhan- with Nair females. So also I. \V. No. IV, wlto stan~s 
decidedly for the continuance of the old customs of Kerala, which he thinks, have contn
buted in no small degree towards its prosperity. 

The Nair witnesses, almost as a class, are for continuing the custom of hi~her caste, ,.aIr wlt
such as Nambudiri Samhandharns, while there are a few who would see to this bemg put a a_ Oil 

stop to at once. Others would discourage them ~see generally V. V. \V. Nos. 1,88, 117, =.---
119,126,136,138,147,152,155,219,224, 233,242,294,313,333,341, I. W. V. I, 7, 9, _boa.::-
62, 66,67) and one witness observes that only those who can interdine should be permitted 
to marry in the community (V. V. W. No. 71). There arc 357 witnesses in favour of higher . 
caste Sambandhams while there are only 25 against it. 

I am myself of opinion that this ancient custom, consecrated by age . and only dese- !" .. -
crated by the unholy way in which it is observed, should be allowed to contmue, but shorn OP 
of the desecrations. The result of the union of Brahman., whether of the Nambudiri class 
or not, with Nair femalps has brought about a fusion of Aryan with Dravidian blood much 
to the advantage of th" Nair, both in physical appearance and. in intellectual capacit}", '!>~t 
what I would insist, in the interests of morality and the socml advancement of the ~atr 
community, is that the higher caste man, be he a Brahman or Kshatriya, should be .ubJect 

. to the provisions of the law to be enacted for the purpose of legalising Samband~s 
amongst the N airs. The rights and liabilities arising from a marriage under the Regulation 
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should be applicable alike to. the higher caste man as to the Kair man, as no e"ttptioM or 
exemptions should be allowed. If the higher caste man is not wiiling to sut-jC'Ct himsdf to 
these rights and liabilities. I would certainly insist that he should not be allo"...-.1 to marry 
in the !I..ir commur.ity, and I would recommend that a section should be ad,lt'd to the 
Draft Bill prohibiting such marriage. To make the matter perfectly clear, I would add a 
section to say that "the provisions of the Regulation regarding marriage, ml,intcnance. 
guardianship, and inheritance shall apply also to those who hal'e a personal law of their 
own who choose to marry in the Nair community". If this suggcstion is not an'cl't.1blc 
to the higher castes, I would adopt the principle of section J clause (a) of Madras Act IV of 
1896, and have a section to the effect that" the husband must not be subj<'Ct to a perwnal 
law of marriage according to which he cannot validly contract a marringe with the "omnn", 
Or, in section 3 clause ii, line one, of the draft Bill, for the words" any male nther than Ii 
Nair, " I would substitute" any non·Nair, who i~ not subject to a personal law of mania!,e 
according to which he cannot validly contract a S:lcramental marriage with a Nair female. " 

'r.l lugges- Here I may refer to.a wish expressed ~y certain Na.mbudiri "i~nesscs, (Nos. lIS. 
tion made by 155 and 250). that the partIes should be permItted to enter Into a specIal contract before 
lIajm

t 
budlrl the marriage, apparently setting forth the terms regarding duration of the union, dh'orce, 

• n.lses .. h . d h h h Id be b' d' I . compensatIon, In efltance, etc., an t at suc contract s ou 10 ll1g on t Ie partIes. 
Thi- cannot, of course, be conceded, "It may appear questionable", observes l'roles-'lOr 
IHolland, "whether the rights of husband and wife can be reckoned' among those" hich 
arise hy operation of law rather than out of contract, Is is howe\'er submitted that this 
is the true view. The matrimonial status is indeed entered upon, in motlern times. in 
pursuance of an agreement between the parties (or their guardians) accoml'anied by certain 
religious or civil formalities; but its personal incidents are wholly attached to it by unifurm 
rules of law, in no sense depending on the agreement of the parties either at the time of 
marriage or subsequently. The effect of the contract, coupled with the other acts required 
by law, in prorlucing a status, to which rights of delinite kinds are incident, closely resembles 
that of a sale of property. In the one case, as in the other, the contractual act is complete, 
so far as its direct effects are concerned, when the status ha; been produced or the owner
ship changed, The necessarily resulting rights of the person newly invested with the 
status or newly become owner of property respectively, are the creatures not of the will of 
the parties but of fixed rules of law' . 

It has been observed that the legal consequences of marriage depend, in alm08t; 
every civilised country, not upon the will of the parties to it, but upon the law which 
governs them. Parties may choose not to marry; but if they marry at all, they must do so, 
not upon their own terms, but on terms fixed by the law under which they live. If they 
once contract the tie, they cannot afterwards break it, even if they both agree, unless the 
law allows it. For this reason, it has been sometimes doubted whether marriage is, 
pIOperly speaking, a contract. "It is rather", says Story. "to be deemed an institution of 
society, founded upon the consent and contract of the parties; and in this vi?w it has some 
peculiarities in its nature, character. operation and extent of obligation, different from what 
belong to ordinary contracts". No doubt. it is not a contract in the sense in which any 
other agreement, such as betrothal, is a contract. In onc sense, however, marriage is a 
true contract; for the parties when they marry, in fact entcr into an agreement to perform 
certain duties towards <:ach other for the rest of their lives: it is a (;ontract to be followed 
by a whole life of specific performance. 'But', as a distinguished Scottish Judge observes, 
"it differs tram other contracts in this, that the rights, obligations or dU,ties arising from 
it are not left entirely to be regulated by the agreements of parties. but are, to a certain 
extent, matters of municipal regulation over which the parties have no control by any 

• declaration of their will". The object of this interference of law with the freedom of 
parties in their mutual dealings, is to guard against the consequence of individual caprice 
and want of foresight, in a transaction which is of the most serious importance, not only 
to themselves, but to society in general. (Dr. Gurudas Bannerjee's Hindu. Law of Mar
riage and Stridhanam, pages 111 and 112). 

Summ&l'J' Of t~e.445 witnesses ,:,~mined, 11 were Nambudiries, 5 oth~r Brahman~. ~ix of 
of .yjdence the Nambudines are for legallsmg Sambandham .. Two would legahse but prohIbIt Nam
on legaliBiDg budiri·Nair alliances. One would not legalise and does not think that Nambudiries can 
db am ban· have Sambandham with Nairs consistently with the Sastras. The two others would not 

am.. legalise but would continue the prp.scnt practice. Of the Ii ve other Brahmans. one is 
ag.unst their class having SarnbandhaID with Nair females. One bas given no answer 
though the trend of his evidence is in favour of legalising. There are 11 Kshatriya wit
nesses of whom seven are for and four against legislation. 

1. Jurisprudence, pace 910. 1! .... I£O .. ;'.;S$;:'="1::-:: ... :-&::be:::....Con1I:::--:::-ict-:-.-oI~l.e:-... ~ .. -::Cha~pter~·-:V::-.-pa-"'"-:1OII-::::--:l:-:1O-:.-:J:;:7·osh-'-&b~ 
Edition. 



Of Ambalavasies we had a Pisharodi (V. V. W. 44), a Puduval (V. V. W. 111), an 
Unni or Pushpakan (V. v.. \V. 228), and a Warriar (I. W. XVII). All of them are for 
le2al recognition. 

Of .Samanthas we had three, I. W. Nos. XXIV, XXVIIl and LX. Of thes", one is 
against, while the other two are for, legal recognition. 

All the other witnesses are Nairs, 412 in all. Of 89 witnesses posse.sing University 
degrees, ). \V. IV, XIV, XXVIII and XCII. alone oppose the legalising of Sambandhams. 

" W. I, rI, V1£, VIIJ, XXXV, XXXVI, XXXV111, XXXIX, XL, XLI, XLll, 
XLll1, XLI V are ladies, and all of them N airs. Ofthese, XLl11 alone objects to legalising 
Sambandham, hut does not give any reasoll for her 9pinion. The result of the analysis 
is that out of 422 witnes~es who have answered the question, only 41 are against legalising 
marriage of whom one alone is a lady. • 

The objections raised by the generality of the witnesses who oppose tile legalising of Objecti.ons 
Sambandham are more or less puerile, and need not require much consideration. There to marrIage 
is, howe"er, one opposing witness who appears to have bestowed some thought on the aw. 
question. He has formulatej his objections in ·rather stron!: terms and with a show of 
plausibility, and hi. objections have to be c0nsidered somewhat in detail. . 

The general objections urged do not present a strong front. They may be sum
marised thus:- . 

(1) The present system is perfect and needs no change. J. W. LXXXV, LXXXIX, 
CXII. It is one of' ease and satisfaction '. 1. W. IV, V. V. W.326. 

(2) Lpgalising marriage will affect the caste system. It will lead to the brealdng of 
caste rules. Brahmans will not be R"ailable for Sambandham in view of paym"nt of com

. pensation, maintenance, inheritance, etc.· 1. W. LXVII and LXXX V. 
(3) No recognition is necessary. No new law is wanted. I· W. XXVIII, XLIII, 

LXX, LXXVIII, IV, XIV, LII; V. V. W. 326, 327, 328, 334 to 310, 312, 344, 346 
to 348. 

(4) Wom"n will not get husbands. I. W. LXII, LXVII, LXXXV, LXXXVI, V. 
V. W. 175 to 178, 314 and 321. . 

(5) Recognition of law is not good. It is in every way bad. Only evil will come 
out of it. I. W. LXII, LXXUI and LXXXVI. 

The fi!st of these objections will receive attention while considering the evidence of 
I. W. XCll. ',rhe second so far as the breakin£( of caste rules is concerned is of no great 
moment. We shall see that interdivisi;mal marriages do not in any way affect caste and 
that the subdivisions have no religious sa~ction. That Brahmans will not he amilable be-. 
cause they will be burdened, just like others, with the responsibility of maintaining their 
wives and children, and that they should require special consideration is an objection so 
puerile that it carries with itself- its own condemnation. In the extract quoted later on 
from Raja Manavedan Raja (1. \V. XXIV), it will be seen that these holy men require -to be 
exempted even from the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code regading the m~inten
ance of their Nair children. The third objection is but a dogmatic assertion that calls for 
no comment. So also the fifth one. The fourth ohjection is of a piece with others in their 
puerality. For an answer to this, one has only to turn to V. V. W. No. 273 at page 13, 
Chalakudy centre, He says :-" Adult men· seem to be very reluctant to married life. 
Instead of suspecting these to be subject to diseases or that they are Yogis, would 
it not be more reasonable to regard them as bent on leading astray innocent guileless women 
by means of wiles? I do not say that there are no innocent young men among these. 
But they are rather in the minority. If it is thought not possible or reasonable to pass an 
enactment compelling all Nair men of marriageable age, or on attaining that period, or 
within a fixed time limit after that period, to marry a Nair woman, at least a law may be 
passed along with this that persons entering Government service will be confirmed in their 
appointment" only on their entering married life. It is my humble opinion. that a law to 
this effect will be productive of immense good to the community and cause general increase 
of population while it will eradicate" adulterous practices (rooting out the word itself) 
and cause doubtless good ". 

I shall now proceed to say a few words on the observations of interrogatory witness 
No. XCII, H. H. Prince Ravi Varmah, and critic No. IX the Han. Mr. Kavalapara Moopil 
Nair, and I believe that my comments on these will cover a good deal of the ground taken 

'by those who are opposed to any legislation recognising legal marriages. 
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1D*':t":&- Along with the evidence of I. W. IV may hf' considered that of his eld.-r rouSIn Hil 
~J.CII. - Highness Prince Ravi Varrnah, B. A. & B. L., District Munsiff of t:oimbatore, This wit nt'S! 
H. H. Prince is the type of a class who are the followers of what may for convenience be styled th. 
~y\ Ya.. Loftus. Tottenham school. Besides the Prince, are to be found amongst our critic, thl 

;'he i.on_ Prince's friend Mr. P. Narayana Menon, B. A., third Presidency Magistrate, now of thl 
TotleDbam Board of Revenue, critic No. XIV, who submitted his views to the Diwlln " at the instan..,. 
~!~~::'.: I. of His Highnees the Prince", and Hon'ble Lt. Kavalapara Moopil Nair, critic No. IX, 

. both ardent votaries of the Tottenham.cult. There is a c1a.'IS of Europ~ns, ~\X'CiQlly memo 
hers of the Civil Service, who, on first coming to Malabar. seem enamoured 01 the beauti"l 
of Malabar, its natural sr.enery, its inhabitants, their peculiar, social nnd domestic life. theit 
quaint manners, and old world customs \\;th regard to sexual relatinns, not far removad 
from their own British ancestors of the time 01 julius Cil'sar. These gentlemen oftej 
give glowing descriptions in flowery language. and there are not a few of our own COUllt!)" 
men who are charmeo, even hypnotised, by these exuberant flowery phrase~ and fall &1 

easy prey to ideas not conducive to the advancement of their own race in its e\'Olulioo II.nc 
progress. 

-
H H P i I. W. XCII is quite against any change, whelher wilh regard to marriage or parti 
B~"j y:';'~ e tion. The wilness is satisfied Ihat the cusloms and practices now existing with regard 11 
mab'. vie •• these are eminently good and salisfactory. His answer to question 1,1 I is "emphatically iI 
eTj,m~~. , the negative". He is of opinion that the institution of ""l'rialle exi.t. in its Bimpll!llt, "u~ 
oP~lon :: est and noblest ,orm in Malabar. If by the term 'marriage' we mean simply the pairing 0 

aupporled by the sexes according as thpy please, then indeed 'Marriage' does exisl in Malabar, in it 
:XI·~:nC:I •. simples~, though it cannot be said to be of the purest and noblest, form as known to tl~ 

am •. common understanding. "The simplest form of the human family", observes Professa 
Henry Ciddings in his Principles of Sociology, "is a pairing arrangement of relatively shot 
duration" (page 155). Indeed" it is bound by no artificial ties ", neither natural. M 

. legal. "It has its roots in affection ", just as the bull and the cow grazing on the commOi 
submits to each other according to inclination. Its permanency depends, not upon mutua 
good behaviour, as the witness would have it, but upon mutual consent or inclination', thi 
one may throw up the other for no reason assigned. In practice, no doubt, all thi, ~ 
modified to a great extent, but the principle is exactly as set forth above, There is no re~ 
traint against acting in accordance mth the theory. No sanction, legal or social, restrsid 
ing anyone from acting as he pleases in regard to sexual relations. As for legal snncliotJ 
of course, there is none, As for social sanction, there is no social organisation or head 0 
society 'having jurisdiction in such matters in any part of I he Stale. Provide< 
the parties do not go outside their caste in their sexual connections, there is no elli 
communication, J there is no social ostracism. It must certainly be within th, 
knowledge of the witness himself that even in the highest of circles there ani constant ill 
stances of .. usurpations" and .. evictions," and that the so· called society convenientl: 
mnks at these. Even in the highest circles ways are often changed, as one changes one' 
worn·out clothes, and husbands too, though less' often. Mr. P. Narayana Menon, critic 
No. XIV, speaks of" the wife in even respected families divorcing Ihe husha!1d to hetls 
her prospects with 30me cne else" (page 31). There is some evidence to show that poly 
andry has not altogether left Malabar. The Prince admits that itdoe.~ exist in Cochin. .1 
Vi. XXVIII .egards polyandry as sanctioned by custom and I. W. LXII would insist tlv!.1 
the custom should not be interfered with. A number of witnesses are for upholding tbl 
custom. V. V. W. 175, 1. W. 62·28. t i 

, 
The Prince's friend, Mr. P. Narayana Menon, in his criticism on section 3, c1au!le ~ 

of the draft bill, describes the present institution of marriage among the Nairs of the Slat. 
eulogised by the Prince as 'the simplest, purest and noblest: in the following terms :-: 

.. Run·away Sambandhams subsequently condoned are very common among Nair. 
and sometimes the married state is entered upon on a mere understanding that the hu.hanr. 
should later on, at the next Onam or Thiruvathira, supply clothes, ctc. to the wife. fr, 
some of the leading families of Trichur, the males of the house are nol consulted about Or 

. informed of the union of the girls or women of their house; and among the I"wer clas~e 
outside, the fact of a union is often published only when a woman becomes pre.;nant. Th. 
various practices, prevalent or tolerated in different parts of the Slate, could not for leg. 
purposes of evidence often be differentiated from the mere access of a man to a woman WIt! 

the knowledge of one or twp, and the Regulation would in practice be a declaration th., 
all union between man and woman, including of course laisons, would be marriages r 
These observations are made with regard to the provision legalising exi5ting marriages II: 
giving retrospective effect to the Regulation. Manyof the so·caIled .. marriages" are ~I 
more than mere" arrangement for convenience" (See V. 'V. 119; or 'bed·chamber arrangt· 

1. See memo of the Pl'8&identi ol1tfa.labar:Marriage Commj"iou, para 16 (VlI). 
2. Iiee Malabar Marriage Oommi ... ion Report, para f4.' . 

; • 
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ment' dl>1sR::lI6>n60 QJ§. as observed by V. W. No. 136. At any rate, that mixed 
marriages are so. ~egarded by high~r c1asse~ is evident from the answer given by Ij well: 
known Bhattathmpad to the question put 10 court, as to whether he had Sambandham in 
one of the richest Ambalavasi tarawads in Cochin. His answer was be had dl>1sR::lI6>n6n 
QJ§. there. Thi., it will be remembered, was not long ago. That the Nairs have been 
practising polyandry in the past cannot be denied.. Even now in tbe interior parts the 
sacred tie of marri3.€e does not exist; the woman is asked to selec tfor her Sambandha· 
karan a man, who wiII be able to give her tarawad money. That is the sole qualification in 
the selection of a Sambandhakaran. In this sense Nair marriages are" purely economic". 

In his well-known Malayalam novel.' Indulekha,' Mr. O. Chandu Menon very 
correctly portrays .the state of circumstances in Malabar which enabled Panchu Menon the 
grand-father of Indulekha to make various attempts to break off the love-match impro;ised 
between Indulekha and Ma<lhavan, Panchu Menon's nephew. He makes a deliberate 
attempt to associate with the very rich and influential Namburipad in the hope that the 
N ambudiri Croesuss, described by Mr. Chandu Menon in his letter to Mr. Dumergue, as a 
rich, licentious, profligate, unsteady man, may contract an alliance with his favourite grand-

" daughter. We find Kunjikutty Ammah, the grand-mother of Indulekha, giving her the 
following piece of advice on the eve of the prop?sed Sambandhan:. 

"Mind, you musf be very polite in speaking to him. I have been anxious for ever 
so long to see my grand-daughter make a splendid match, and now I have the chance of 
getting my wish. You will never have such a stroke of luck again, my dear. When a 
woman is beautiful and clever, sbe must do some good to her family_ She ought to make 
B good match. Money, my dear, money is the great thing. There is nothing better than 
money. I was very good-looking when I was a girl, and a lot of handsome young fellows 
wanted to marry me, but my father and mother would not consent. At last they gave me 
to your grand-father, and it was through me that my family got some money. We get 
quite enough to live u~on co~fortably, my dear. Now Lakshmikutty was unfortunate. 
If your father had only lived a little longer, we should have heen one of the richest families 
of the day. But luck was against us, so what could we do? The girls of our family have 
always been attractive as "you, my child. No one in our family has ever made so good a 
match as this one of yours. This is why I said that you are in luck". (Page 110, Tran-
slation by W. Dumergue, C. S. Addison and Co., Madras. 1890.) . 

Let us hope that, since Mr. Chandu Menon wrote. his novel there has been some 
improvement, but there is no gainsaying the fact that the old system, so full of mischief, 
has not yet been eradicated. 

Kunjikutti Ammah could have very well quoted the authority of the ballad 
which says, ' • . 

"It does not matter even if he has completed his 84th year if he will only pour out 
his wealth (unstinted). 0 I my daughter, win him over." 

Novds and ballads generally portray the real condition of society. 

ideas of sexual morality in Malabar are still very low. Arthur Young, quoted by 
Viscount Morley in Vol. I of his 'Recollections' page 333, describing the Ireland at only a 
hundred years ago. mentions that "landlords of consequence havp assured me that many 
of their cotters would think themselves honoured by having their wives or daughters sent 
for to the bed of their masters". In the interior villages of Malabar, away from the centre 
of civilization and progressive education, we still often find Nair tenants of jenmies, who 
like the Irish cotters uf a hundred years ago, think themselves honoured by having their 

. sisters and nieces, wives and daughters sent for to the bed of their masters. Ashtamoorthi 
Namburipad, described by the Malabar Marriage Commissioners as "one of the foremost 

. Nambudiries in Malabar in respect of wealth, rank, sanctity and learning, and it will 
probably be allowed that there could be no better or more candid exponent of the doctrine" 
told the Commissioners that the Smrithi says "If a Brahman wished to have sexual inter
course with a Sudra's wife, the Sudra would be bound to gratify· the wish" (paper No.8, 
Appendix 11 of the Report). Here we may remember that V_ V. W. No. 155. Killiman
galath Thuppan Namburipad has told us that Nambudiries have generally their :>amban
dham in the houses o')f their Nair tenants. We may also note that the Nambudiri views 
the relationship as a mere fugitive connection a 6.'!.sa,j • .,m -;-5.". a mere bed-room arrange
ment. 

If the above description is correct in any respect, it goes without saying that it is not 
possible to hold with the Prince that "the institution of marriage exists in its simplest, 
purest and noblest form in Malabar". 
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.. ~~& B::' . The reference to Herbert Spencer is misleading. The Passace will be found quoted 
110ft 8_1.D full later on. Mr. Spencer simply r"fers to tbe degree of importance attached oriGinallv 
_· .. d .... to union in the name of tbe la_tbat is "originallytbe act cI purchase -and union in Ih. 

name o.f affec:~ion. He says Ihat tbe ~ormer is !'<>W considered the most important, but 
that a lime ~'Ill come wben tbe ~tt,:r Will ~ cons.dered the mes! important and the ~t. 
He does not at all mean that union ID the name of the law .. ill not be con~idered as of 
any i.nportanc:e at all, or that it is becoming altogether unimportant, or that the one will 
give place to the other. 

CJUI'!'; r:' If, by the remark ., tbat tbe institution was as old as tbe race itgelf", it is intended 
iDati:'tio:to have reference to the institution of free love, tben indeed it is true. Otherwise it is ai

er m&PPIag.together incorrect to say that the institution of marriage, as understood br the modem 
"lIaiabar. world., was as old in Malabar as tbe Nair race. As to the state of sexual relat.on in the Nair 

community in the early days, I may refer to tbe quotations collected in Mr. Ed!:ar Thumon'. 
"Etbnographical Noles on Southern India" (pages 115 to· 124) from Mr. Elli', edition of 
the" Kurul ", Herman Lopas de Castenada (16th century) in Kerr'. "Voyages and Travels"; 
.. Travels to the East Indies by Grose" (18th century!; Tippu's proclamation to the Nairs . 
of Calicut, 1788; Captain Alexander Hamilton in his" New Account of the East Indies" 
(18th century! ; and Buchanan in his .. Journey through Malabar, Canam and Mysore .. 
(1800); The Rev. S. Mateer writing to Mr, S, Fawcet (Madras MU!!eum Bulletin III, 
1901); Mr. Gopala Panickerin his Malabar and its Folk (1906); Mr. Justice K. :-Iara)'ana 
Marar !n the Malabar Quarterly Review. Reference rna)' also be made to the extracts col
lected ID Appendix I to the Malabar Marriage Commission Report. Mr. Logan h.. made 
some observations regarding the evolutions of the system and .ts present position. 

&It Op~~OD ~ The Malabar Marriage Commissioners quote from Sir Jamas Fitz Stephen's spt'CCh 
~&PPI~e in the Imperial Legislative Council, that ""hatever words you may choose to employ, it i. 

Commlllion. clear tbat all the elements of a contract must, from the nature of the case, be fuund where
ever a marriage occurs. There must be an agreement, there must be con.ideration for that 
agreement, and there must be, as a consequence, a set of correlative rights and duties", 
Their Report goes on to observe that" a contract is an agreement enforceable by law (Coil
tract Act IX of 1872, section 2), ,and, if we can discover such an agreement in the form of 
nuptial union sanctioned by marumakkathayam custom, we shall have ascertained that 
there is a marumakkathayam marriage and not otherwise" ,para 29). 

In para 48 the Commissioners observe, .. applying the test proposed in para 29, the 
Commissioners are thus forced to the opinion that the principles of marumakkathayam law 
do not recognise the institution of marriage. If marumakkathayam is to be their guide, it 
permits its followers tOlCopulate more ferarum with no other restrictions than that the man 
shall be of equal or higher caste than the woman ", .. Indeed ", ther add, "they (the Nairsl 
are all, npaIly all, of them better than their custom. and the majonty (as we are told and 
believ,,) cleave to one woman for life. But continued co-habitation does not, under any law 
whicb concerns us, raise the woman to the status of wife; and· the parties, however long 
they co,habit, acquire under their own system no rights or duties which the law can re
cognise ". 

The learned President of the Marriage Commission has set forth certain facts and 
arguments in his Memorandum wbich tend to sbow that the institution of marriage i. 
foreign to marumakkathayam. They are:-

" The relation of husband and wife, or father and child, is Dot inh~rent in the con
ception of a marumakkathayam family", x . :' x .. The ~~n 
that begot a child on a marumakkatbayam female Was ongtnally regarded as a casual VISitor 
and the sexual relation dependent for its continuance on mutual consent ". x x x 

" It is pretty certain. fro~ the usa.ge obtaini~g in kovilagoms. or . the .families of 
ancient rulers and petty cbleftains. that ID former tllnes there was no marriage 10 Malabar. 
There the ladies co·habit with Nambudiri Brahmans without any formality, and are at li. 
berty to change them at their pleasure, with (often without) the consent of the senior Rajas 
(they do not know at all of any such c~angei. It may h,e that the aristocracy of a· couJ?t?, 
adhere to an ancient usage more tellllClously than the middle and the lower classes. but It IS 
anything but probable that the institution of marriage originally existed among the latter 
whilst it did not e1Iist among the former". (para 5, See aiSGl7.l 
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I have no doubt that the Prince will not deny this statement of mct, nor the next The .pinlo .. 
~me stated by the learned P ... esi~~nt in pa.ra 9 .of his memo ~d qu~ted by' the Commissi?ners ~!"'cr.mml~ 
tn para 44 "f thp. Report, VIZ. - The eVIdence shows that If a NaIr female consorts wIth a Blon... Ia 
male without going through any of the forms of marriage, she is not put out of caste even amply IUp.. 

in respectable families providr.d that he acknowledges the intimacy and' is of equal or !~~ed Ity by 
superior caste. This sort of union though not common" (here in Cochin it is common) .r. 
"has not yet disappeared, nor is it treated as prostitution as is the case on the other coast" . . . 

I have already shown by making reference to the various paragraphs of the Malabar 
Marriage Commission Report that the conclusion arrived at by the Commission receives 
support from the Nambudiri priesthood (para 43), from the opinion of the' aristocracy (para 
46), from immemorial tradition {para 34), from sacred grandhams such as the Kerala Mahat· 
myam (Chapter XU X, para 24\, and so on, from the testimony of 320 witness~s, (all of 
them men of weight by virtue of rank, position or education), who have sent in answers to 
interrogatories, (flara 41), Finally the Madras High Court also has refu'sp.d to r"cognise 
tbe status of husband and wife· to the unions of marumakkathayam, parties (page 45). 
These facts and circums4ances dq certainly give the lie direct to the statement that the 
t1lstitutw1I of marriage exists i1l its simplest, purest and noblest form in Malabar and 
that tTie institutwlI 'U'as as old as the race itself. As already pointed out it does exist in 
its simplest form-·the mere pairing of couples. . 

• 

. The witness quotes three statements of Mr. Loftus·Tottenham in support of hisqu'!!'!tl:::e" 
position that the system i~ most excellent as it is, and requires no aid of law. The first is made by the 
that "under the Malabar system we have no iII-assorted couples fat~d to render each other's ~in.; ::: 
lives miserable till death; no wives tied irrevocably to sots and brutes, no women to whom h..':;".'::.m': 
life is one long imprisonment in the Zenana, no virgin widows, no divorce proceedings and randum. 
no degraded c1as." of • f.ulen women.'," Perhaps Mr. Tottenham believes that all these are 
the invariable concomitants of legal marriage! where everyone is free to act as he or she 
pleases, or as his or her inclination directs with regard to sexual relations, and where· there 
is no legal sanction for the conjugal union, of course, the result can be only as Mr. Totten· 
ham describes, In a state of nature' everything will be uncontrolled. There will be no 
ilI'assorted couples, because each can pair with the other as he or she chooses just, as in 
brute nature. They will not be fated to render each other's lives miserahle till death, for 

. each can separate even after one act of hymenial bliss, and pair with any other towards 
whom he or she is incI!ned. There will be no wives tied irrevocably to sots and brutes for 
the same reason. There will be no imprisonment in the Zenana, because al~ are free. Per· 
haps Mr. Tottenham is not aware that the Zenana is not known to the Nairs at all. There 
will be no widows, virgin or' mature, for the; simple reason that there is no marriage. The 
Nair community knows not of widowhood. For the same reason there will be no divorce 
proceedings. Each party is free to go his or her own way, There. can be no degraded 
class of • fallen women' beo:ause all women are free to act as they please, and there is no 
degradation for the bestowing of favours, if not to men of a lower caste, It is a state at 
free love. Such a system is unknown to any part of the civilised world, It is a sure sign 
of savagery. We are indeed emerging out of it. We have already taken several steps 
forward, and we are perhaps now taking the final step to enter into civilised married life. 
Imitation is said to be the best form of appreciation, and one is curious to know if 
Mr. ;rottenham would wish to apply the system to his own community, and if his com· 
mumty would accept it, excellent as it is represented to be~ In the second passage 
Mr. Tottenham ohserves, .. It is remarkable that, whereas-if one may venture to basp. a 
p~ediction on the tendency of modem thought-the development of the relations connected 
WIth the marriage and the family in Europe and America is likely to be away from the 
present rigid -type and its accompanying legal sanction, we should here see a people, the 
bappy possessors of an admirably ingenious and. plastic system, which avoids the evils alike 
of the European and the ordinary Hindu or Mahomedan system, invited to take several 
ste~ in the opposite direction". The tendency, referred to here, as' appearing in the' 
Umted States of America and in some of the States of Europe, is not to cut away from all 
marital restrictions and legal s .. netions hut only to relax certain rigidities of local marriage 
laws with regard to rights over property and freedom of person, The question will be 
found discussed at length in Chapter XXI of Bryce's "Studies in History <md Jurispru
dence" Vol. II, page.457. It will be tedious and altogether' unnecessary to discuss it here. 

. . I may however quote with advantage the observations of Proftssor Franklin Hen.ry 
Glddmgs of the Columbia,University, in the city-of New York, as to 1:he cause of the deSIre 
for reJa:<ation of the restrictions of the marriage law. Says Professor· Giddings :-" D.g~. 
n.eracy m the population is inevitably followed by degeneration in both. the social. composl' 
tlon and the social constitution. 
. '~Th~, unstable organisation .of the :romantic family offers- littl<nesistance to t~e d.is
mtegratmg mtluence of morbid 'emotiQn ani insane amhition: When tire dUty 'of mamtam-
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ing a family tradition is no longer acknowledged. when religion has ceased to be an element 
in domestic life, when children have become unwelcolT'e and marriage is vie"",d .5 8. con. 
venience or a pleasurP., legal obstacles to its dissolution will not long be tolerated by 8. 

community -of irritable, sentimental, and egostic men and women who have found life dis. 
appointing. A clamour for more liberal divorce laws is sure to be mad:. Di,·orcct have 
been rapidly multiplying throughout European and the Vnited States during the put 
thirty years ". (The principles of Sociology, pages 349 and 350). . 

Mr. Tottenham holds up some countries of Europe and America as models for UI 
to follow. And what are the circumstances obtaining there? Once more I shall turn to 
Lord Bryce's book, Chapters XVII, XVIII and XIX to give us some idea of this. .. In 

5 orne of the States of America the law of divorce is extremely lax and its administration is 
laxer still, so that the number of divorces has in the United States risen with formidahle 
rapidity. In 1867 there were 9,937 granteti, in 1886, 25,535; an increase of nearly 157 per 
cent in 20 years. The total number recorded to have been granted in those 20 years (and the 
record is probably pot quite complete) is 326,716, B ghllStly total exceeding all the divorces 
granted in the same years in all other Christian countries. The population of the Republic 
increased about 60 per cent within the same 20 years. Taking the two census years 1870 and 
1880 the percentage of increase was for the population 30'1 for divorce, 79'4 or more than 
twice as great; and while in many States the percentage of divorce increase i. far larger thani 
79'4, there is five in \vhich divorce has not grown faster than population. ,. I And yet it iSI 
these States we Bre invited to follow as models. Perhaps the argument is that there are 8O~1 
many divorces because of the rigidity of the law as to divorce and if the law is abolished 
there will be no divorce whatever. As we)) could one argue that if there is no law of mar 
riage there will be no divorce also, and this perhaps is the argument of Mr. Tottenham u 
regards Malabar. .. In all communities ", observes Mr. (now Lord) Bryce, .. that have risen: 
out of the Savage State, no legal institution is at once so universal and also fundamental. 
part of their social system as is Marriage. None affects the inner life of a nation so profoundly; 
or in so many ways, ethical, social and economic. None has appeared under more variou. 
forms, or be more often modified by law, wben sentiment or religion prescribed a change. 
In a famou~ passage which has been constantly quoted, ud often misunderstood, Ulpian 
takes marriage as the type of those legal relations which are prescribed by the law of 
Nature and extends that law so far as to make it govern the irrational creatures 09 well III 
mankind" (page 381) • 

.. Marriage" says Story in his book • On the conflict of law~', .. is treated by all 
civilised nations as a peculiar and favoured contract. It is in its origin a contract of natural 
law * • It is the parent and not the child of society; pritu:ipium urbill et qua" 
seminarillm re publica" (para 108) * * .. It is the very basis of the fabric of 
society. The status of marriage is Juris gmtlum .. (para 109). 

Such is the importance of the institution of marriage and it is such an institution 
the legal recognition of which in Malabar is so stoutly objected to by the witnes~ and hi. 
Guru. 

The PrInce Let us now turn to the quotation from Mr. P. Narayana Menon. He thinks that 
quote. Ir.. Mr. K. P. Raman Menon's Bill, which is somewhat Rnalogous to our Bill, .. is conceived in a 
~ Narayanaforeign spirit by men who wanted to ape foreign manners and are aggrieved at the irra-

enOD. -tional taunts of foreigners," and this i~ exactly what Mr. Tottenham also thinks. The 
latter says" no doubt the 'educated Malayalee' is sometimes ashamed of his national 
peculiarities. from his·in form·elastic arrangements in regard to the relation of the ~eXCI, -
to bis front ' Kuduma ' which he cuts off as soon as he gets to Madras, because he wants 
to look like a Tamil." Mr. Tottenham is indeed for the preservation of old Mamool. He 
would perhaps wish to see the ordinance of the Brahmans embodied in the Kerala Mahat
royam str;ctly enforced. There the Brahmans have enjoined upon Nair women to put off 
chastity and the cloth which covered their breast and declared tllat promiscuous intercourse 
with three or four men in common is void of the le~t taint of sin. .. Keep to custom. cut 
not your' Kuduma,' .. says Mr. Tottenham to the Malayalee man. To the Malayalee 
woman he would say,' keep to custom, put off the cloth which covers your breast and havc~ 
promiscuous intercourse with three or fOllr men in common because that i3 void of the.:; 
least taint of sin .. These would keep you genuine Malayalee still! If you cut off yourl 
• Kuduma ' and enter into legal ~arriage and cover your breast, you will be converting your-
self to Tamilians which would be a positive C'.aIamity to the Malayalees". Comment on 
tbis attitude is useless. 

1. Studi .. in History and Jurisprude_. B..,. ... pog .. 448 and _; ~ ~Ioo Wright ... A Bcparl 011 Harri 
- and Divorce in the Unitod Slales. 1867 \0 1886" including the Appendix relaling '" marriage aud 

vorce in corlain _ in Europe citod by P_r Gicldinga. li'ootDOIo \0 pap 860. ~ 
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. We are told that we are aping foreign manners but whom are we aping? Not the 
. Tamilian (Hindu), nor the English (Christian), nor the Muslim (Mahomedanl, nor. the 
,Parsee (Zorastrian), nor any foreigner. Wp simply seek that our social 'marriages' should 
get legal recognition. We seek nothing further. We ~o not.want to ape any. We want 
only to move with the civilised world. How could this bring about all the dire calamities 
foreboded by this witness as also by his confreres. 

Mr. Narayana Menon considers that" our system judged by the laws of Nature or 
race preservation is more moral (God save the mark) than any other system in the world". 
The term' L.w of Nature' is a wide and comprehensive one. If it means 'that which 
guides human beings in a state of nature or savage condition' his conclusion may be right. 
But ,he word moral wiII have to be given a meaning not now known to dictionaries. As 
to race preservation, there are those 1 who are of opinion, and they are not few, that the 
race has considerably deteriorated from its former condition. Mr. Narayana Menon's 
standard of morals appears to me to be rather queer. He says, "an immoral system in 
my opinion is one that engenders personal disease and extinction of race and such a system 
would exist only in prostitution ". So if a woman of easy virtue dispenses her favours to 
those whom she likes, but docs not engender personal disease, she would be a moral woman. 
In the eyes of Mr. ~arayana Men01~, prostitution which spreads contagious diseases alone 
is immoral. The dictionary meaning of the word • moral' is however quite different. 
According to the Century Dictionary 'Moral' means: -"In accordance with or controlled by 
the rules of right conduct opposed to immoral. In this sense moral is often used speci.· 
fically of conduct in the sexual relation". In this sense the conduct of the aforesaid. 
woman wo~ld not certainly be considered as controlled by rules of right condlIct, and there· 
fore mora/,by men of ordinary understanding. 

What is right conduct and what is not, i. e., what is moral and what is immoral 
depends, perhaps, oc the degree of civilisation attaine:l. by those with reference tn whom 
the enquiry is made. What is thought to be right on the banks of the Thames may be 
considered to be altogether wrong on the banks of the Ganges-witness the practice of 
polygamy. But with regard to ideas of II\arital relationship, it is not impossible to deter· 
mine what is right and what is wrong. As the progress of future generations of society, 
generally, has for its basis high and pure ideals of marital life, that form of marital relatioa· 
ship which conduces most favourably to bring about the desired end will have to be 
considered as coming under right conduct, i. e., moral while that which inclines in the oppo. 
site dir~ction, wrong and immoral. 

A marital system such as of Malabar has hardly room for any feeling of paternal 
responsibility on the part of the male parent. Residence with the father and the exercise 
of paternal care and control is discounted and actively discouraged. The solicitude for 
children becomes less and less on the part of the male parent who looks only to the satis· 
faction of his carnal cravings. That the joint interest of both parents in the children 
strengthens the'moral bond which wiII become the more efficient as the solicitude for child· 
ren becomes greater, which it will do with the progress of civilisation, is forgotten. 
"The, welfare of .offspring", says Herbert Spencer, "must hereafter determine the course 
of domestic evolution. Societies which, from generation to generation, produce in due 
abundance, individuals who collectively to the requirements are best physically, morally 
and intellectually must become the predominant societies and must tend through the quiet 
process of industrial competitions to replace other societies, consequently, marital reo 
lations vthich favour this result in the greatest degree must spread, while the prevailing 
sentiments and ideas must become so moulded into harmony with them that other 
relations will be condemned as immoral" (Sociology, Vol. I, page 755). 

Does the Nair community answer the tests suggested by Mr. Herhert Spencer? 
Has it froin generation to generation produced in due abundance individuals who are fitted 
physically, morally and intellectually, who collectively meet the requirements to become 
the predominar.t society and tend through the quiet process of industrial competiti.:m to· 
replace other societies? Has the community ever betrayed any capacity for industrial de· 
velopment? Have not the Nairs been far :outstriped by other commuDlties such as the 
Ezhuvas and the Native Christians in the race for industrial progress? Are they not being 
beaten hollow by Paltar Brahmans in the intellectual line? Are not their members gradu· 
ally d!minishing proportionately with the increase in numbers of other classes? Visit any· 
town.'n the State such as Ernakulam, Trichur, etc., you will find the Nairs as a class being 
steadily pushed into the back·ground. You will find localities hitherto occupied by the 
Nairs being taken up by other classes. The returns supplied by the Revenue authorities 
show that out of a total of 273 villages in the State, 122 i. e. 44'6 per cent have no Nair 
ta:awads paying tax at all or there are no Nairs in them who have the capacity to give 
eVidence before the Committee. Is this not deplorable in view of the circumstances that 

1. Bee Mr. Logan', MAnual of \he District of lIaIabar, Vol. I, pas. 188. 
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from time immemorial. almost from the days of the carly Gl'e'Ck ~raph~l'!'. AI hi''''rJ 
informs us, the West Coast of South India, i. e. Tm"ancorc, Cochio and the Brili.h district 
of Malabar, forming the ancient land of Kerala, was known as the country of Ih .. Nairs, 
or the Narae as Megasthenes calls them. In the Cochin State the enterl'ri~ing Ezhu\ .... 
already out· number the Nairs by 87,247 souls. The mce itself has d~gcneralt'd considt'r· 
ably. This is true equally of this State as of the sister Slate of Trnllncore in th .. lIOulh 
and of the British District of Malabar in the north. Ha.~ not Mr. Logan, a former esleemed 
Collector of Malabar and a highly competent aUlhority on mntters relntin\t to Ihe Nair 
community, mourned over the fact that" \\;th a large increase in their numbers and wilb 
comparative poverty of the large body of them the race is fast degenerating." , 

It is indeed gratifying however to note that, joace the Han. Lt. Ka\1llappnm MooPil 
Nair and His Highness Prince Ravi Varmah, the evidence beforp the Commilt~ clearly dt" 
monstrates that the Nair community in the State is fully aware of the prime C ... llse of all 
this, and is sorely feeling the necessity of the legal recognition of the marit .. 1 tie, AS .1110 at 
parental responsibility in children, etc., as also of the other incidentnl rishts of legal nlAni. 
age as would promote the progressive _Hare of the community. A large nllmber 01 wit. 
nesses is in favour of the wife and minor children being placed under the gUArdianship of 
the husband and father and maintained by him, in spite of their havin~ their food nnd rai. 
ment secure in their tarawad. A fairly large number declares that joint residence o' 
husband and wife is now general or is becoming general, that there is a growing 8('n~e oC 
the family tie as between the father and children, etc. The t£Pnd of evidence makc~ it c1ea" 
that the prevailing sentiments and ideas regarding marital relationship hRve become s<4 
moulded into harmony with those prevailing in all higher civilisations thnt nil other relution. 
have to be considered as immoral. • 

As a result of this we find the community now eager to advance themselvp.!! on inj 
dustriallines and are cautiously seeking means towards tbat end. But the Inck of caPital 
is a hellVY handicap which they are attempting to overcome. J I 

Speaking of the system now obtaining in Canara, which is the same as obtaining in 
Malabar, Mr. Narayana Menon observes, "In the majority of cases, the formalities ohserved 
at the time of a marriage consists merely in an agreement between the elders where th,·, 
parties are young, and in mere agreement between the parties themselves when they b~ I 
come older. As a result, a man and woman live together only so long as they p",tcrto d~ 
so, and I know that among the Tiyas in the Hosdrug division, it often happens that a hus,! 
band or wife is changed t:very month. I have heard of several cases in which similn 
changes have been effected in marital relationship among the poorer classes of Bants, Hil 
lawas, Ganigas and Moplas and have also come across one or two instances where Sever 
divorces were effected by a woman for purely economic reasons, (such for instance as fo 
having a daughter born to herl among the higher classes of Bants also. Among the Ali 
yasanthana followers in the Holiya community the changes often increase from months t 
days ". And this system it is that Mr. Menon holds up as absolutely moral I C G. O. No . 
504, page 106). 

The witness (XCII) would give no sort of recognition whatever to connections of J 
The Prince'. polyandrous nature, because" morality, prudence and policy alike'dictated " ~lIch nO/l·r"cog· 

opinion ... to nition. But he would not allow the interference of law to regulate marriage and to prcyent 
po:ran~ irregularities of conduct in parties to the union which would engender mischief in the com. 

g:'y. po y. munity. He does not think that morality, prudence and policy require this. 

" In the west there are usually said to be-two theories of marriage, that of mastery, 
Two ~I'i" and that of equality. On the former the husband is lord of the wife's property as well as 
;:ff"lage"! of her person. The law puts her at his mercy, trusting that affection, public opinion and a 

regard for domestic comfort will restrai n the exercise of his rights. On the .,tber theory 
each consort is a lord to him--or herself, each can dispose of his-or her property, time" 
and local presence without the assent of the other. The law allows this frecd.:lm in the' 
hope that affection, respect, and the opinion of the society will prevent its abuse. '" Tb 
tendency pointed out by Mr. Tottenham of a change of feeling in Europe and America i 
for a cbange from the first to the second theory. The revolt is against th" ma,tery of th 
husband and the desi~e is to attain equality. . The Anglican theory of marriase may 
said to be a compromise between the two. It IS the theory of a partner~hip in sociallif 
and in property similar to the partnership which necessarily exists as rp.gards the childre 
of a marriage. We in Cachin seek legislation on the basis of the theory of equality an 
partnership. -

, I, studies in History and )urisprudenoe. Vol. II, pagco 481~. 
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One great evil pointed out by the witness is based on the observation of Mr. P. The ~ 
Narayana Menon, that" there will be two hundred thousand unconscious cases of technical:; :~;al::'~ 
bigamy to· morrow, which may be brought up before the criminal courts, if there is a mappiage. 
sufficient numlier of mischief.makers to bring them to notice ". Mr .. Narayana Menon, 
himself a Presidency Magistrate, while writing this, forgets that it is exactl~' so in all cases 
of new legislation which penalises an Act hitherto deemed innocent. Such legislntion will 
be followed by innumerable unconscious infringements of the new law and con,equent 
prosecutions. The legislature however does not on this account hold its hand from legisl". 
ting against acts detrimental to the community, 

Mr. Narayana Menon's evil prognostications do not stop here. He predicts" an ap· 
palling am'lUnt of litigation and of huge cataclysms in the family life of the people", if this 
Regulation is enacted. And for what reason? He answers, .. The various practices preva· 
lent or tolerated in different parts of the State could not for legal purposes of evidence often 
be differentiated from the mere access of a man to a woman with the knowledge of one or 
two, and the Regulation would be a practical declaration that all unions between man and' 
woman including ~f course laison would, be marriages". Section 3 of the di:-aft, properly 
read, would make it clear that all these would not come under its purview, for the section 
validates only marriages as are openly solemnised, etc. Mr. Narayana Menon is afraid that 
with a people who possess a considerably higher order of intelligence than ·those of 
Travanco.re the Regulation will lead to the dire calamities already prognostic'lted. 
Mr. Narayana Menon's acquaintance of Travancore and its people is not even that of a 
globe·trotter or of a bird of passage. I very much doubt if he has lived on Travancore soil 
for any length of time or associated with Travancore Nairs in their homes. He has had, 
no doubt, a sight of Travancore territory across th~ river at Anjengo when Deputy Col· 
lector of Cochin. Of the Travancore Nairs as a class and the degree of inteliigence they 
possess, his knowledge, 1 am afraid, is almost nil. Of CO:Jrse I am subject to correction. 
I am myself a Travancorean who has lived in the Cochin State. for over 40 years and the 
opinion I have formed is that there is no difference whatever with regard to the intelligence 
of the people in the two States. I may, however, quote here the opinion of Mr. Narayana 
Menon's name·sake, a Cochinite, a B. A. & B. L., and Va:dl of the Madras High Court now 
practising in Palghat (Critic No. XVI-V, V. W. No. 143)' He says" I have been in 
Travancore for about 3 years, and have had occasion to visit many places both in' north and 
South Travancore, and I can confidently assert from that experience tloat the Nair. of 
'L'ravancore are socially more advanced than we are in Cochiri". A people who are more 
socially advanced can scarcely be said to be Ie .. intelligent at any rate. 

Mr. Narayana Menon assures us that if the new law is passed, "7S per cent (of the 
people) would be unfit to realise their new state for another half a century or until they 
are draeged to the Police courts". Such is the higher order of intelligence that 
they possess; -or can it be that the poor Travancoreans are in a lower deep than the lowest 
depth? 

The Prince, however, thinks that" legal recognition wiII necessitate the establish. OthOl' evlll 
ment oforpbanages and orphan a.ylums and that it would reveal to us in all their of legal~. 
ghastliness many of the revolting practices existing in other parts of the world ". That~';I!. ;:':'n':d 
the legal recognition of marriage will bring about all these dire calamities is, indeed, 11 out by the 
revelation. Orphanages and orphan asylums have not till now been known to be the Ppince. 
result of legal marriages. The law of marriage has not brought them into existence so far 

• as known, in any part of the world. The Prince has not vouchsafed to us what those 
ghastly and revolting practices the law of marriage has brought about in its train in other 
parts of the world. If all what he says is true it is very surprising that the civilised world 
has not yet given up legal marriage and adopted the Nair system. We may credit the 
world to know its own welfare. and yet ac~ordiilg to the Prince a\l but the marumakka· 
thayees mu,t be fools, oblivious of their own interests. 

The Prino::e observes that he could not see "how a legal recognition of Sam· Some facts 
bandham car. promote the moral welfare of the community". It Sambandhams are lega. ;.. t~~ ~ 
lised, they will no more be .. arrangements of conveniem:e" as observed by V. V. W. ti,:m:.::' .• 
No. 119. or mere' bedcchamber arrangements' as observed by V. V. W. No. 136. The . 
high class Nambudiries will no longer be able to say that their union with Nair women are 
not marriages (see witness Nos. 115,155, etc.) 

A Marriage Law will meet the complaint of V. V. \'IT. No. 273 who condemns the 
immorality 0.£, present day yOllng men who lead astray inno~nt young women. He"' 
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requests that the law should insist on all Nail's above a certain age to marry. and that if the 
passing of snch a law is not feasible at least the Darhar should not confirm their Nair 
servants in their places unless they marry. The obsen-ations of the witnes~ are instructive. 
Several witnesses bewail the pre!=ent"state of circumstances regarding sexual relations and 
loudly call for a law to set matters right. 

There is no doubt that the Nair community has been lately advancing in the riF;ht 
direction with respect to their sexual relations. The fact, however. remains, as remarked 
by tbe Malabar Marriage Commission, that the state of morality in Malabar is !II ill low. 
" Facts cannot lie ", obs~rves the Prince. and tLat is but the barest truth. It was not long 
ago that a witness in court, a veritable moral leper, I do not wish to disclo5e his nationality. 
when asked, as to what his profession was, naively informed the court. that he employed 
himself often in acknowledging the paternity of children born to Nair females in the 
pseudo-respectable families, who had no husbands and that he used to be fairly remunerated 
for this. It is the common knc.wledge of practitioners in courts that witnesses admit or 
deny their Sambandhams in the families of the parties accordin~ as the relationship of the 
witness, if disclosed, may stand in favour of or go against the party for whom he is givinS 
evidence. It is in my own experienee, though I was not myself engaged in the case, that 
a Nambudiri, who was engineering a civil suit in the interest of his Nair son, flatly denied 
the relationship when asked in the box, though he had previously admitted it in a deposi. 
tion given before another court. Similar instances are of almost daily occurrence in all the 
courts. All these reveal a deplorable state of circumstances not cond'ucive to the moral 
welfare of the community. A little of worldly experience will convince anyone of this. 
A marriage law will certainly improve matters. 

Ko material The Prince is also of opinion that the legal recogDlhon of Sambandhams will not 
adurantafte be productive of any material advantage to tbe community. and he refers to certain stock 

; •. ;:::"': arguments said to be employed by those who consider otherwise. The first argument 
ham refe .... stated, as used by them, is that the present system checks education and the second is 

red to. that it hampers trade and industry. The Prince, following Mr. Tottenham. denies the 
correctness 'Of these and points to the marumakkathayam Moplas and ThiY)'llS of North 
Malabar as contradicting those who urge these arguments. I need not dilate on these 
",alters here as I have already considered them elsewhere. I may however point OUt, 
first, that the law as it is, does not impose on the karaTlavan the duty of giving higher edu
cation to their anandaravans, and the tarawad is not chargeable with expenses of education 
in a foreign language. (See 8 Madras Law Journal, page 294). No doubt in the matter 
of female education, and of general education as well Malabar has always been in the 
forefront. It has been so even in the prehistoric days of Malabar chivalry. "All knew" 
says Mr. Elie Reclus, "at least how to read and write, but the chief part of their education 
was carried on in the gymnasium and the fencing school''' This is but the outcome of the 
early relations with the higher castes such as the Aryan Namhudirics and Kshatriyaa, a 
happy circumstance which has conduced to the welfare of the Nair community physically 
and intellectually; so niuch so that the community wants its continuance, though now 
not in its old perverted fugith'e form, but on a legal basis. Witnesses are in favour of 
such relation, while only 2S are against it. . • • 

It need not be pointed out that the marumakkathayam Mo).>las have a law of mar· 
riage, the Mahomedan Law, and it is ~ignificant that these Moplas have recently sought 
for and obtained from the legislature a law (Act No. I of 1918) changing their succession 
to self-acquired property from the nephews to their heirs under the rules of Mahomedan 
Law. As for the Tiyyas, see the observations of Sub-Judge Mr. Rozario, quoted by the 
Madras High Court, and reproduced in para 76 of the Malabar Marriage Commission 
Report. 

Two clUB- ' " 
eo of men There are two c1~s~es of I?e?ple ~~o oppose mterference with the present system. 
wbo oppose one for the reason that It IS of diVIDe onglO, and the other. like the Prince. that the present 

any cbange'system is th~ simplest, p"!est, noblest. that can be devis~d. To these I may make a present 
of the followmg observattons of Raja Mana~edan ~J,a. a conservative gentleman and a 
staunch upholder o~ marumakkathayam, ~ho IS of ~rlDlon that legislative interfprence with 
the present system IS nec.essary. The Raja says:- There are those who consider that the 
marriage customs or rather the no-marriage customs of Malabar are not to be interfered with. 
On the one hand, the Brahmans and those who worship the Brahmans look upon the ex. 
isting custom as divinely ordained by an incarnation of Vishnu for the special bene6t of the 
Brahmans, on the other hand. there are educated people including even Europeans who 
think (at any rate they say so) that the liberty allowed to both sexes in Malabar is a'state 

,1. Primitive Folk, page lUi. Contemporary Science ...... 
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,f supreme felicity which even civilised nations are striving after. (Mark the observations 
,f ~Ir. Lo/tus.Tottenham). It is bardly necessary to discuss tbe arguments of either of the 
arties. The first is ridiculous, the second, I believe, is not sincere or serious. J believe 
hat marriage should be recogni sed by law and enforced as such, not so much to remove 
he sentimental stigma that the Malayalees have no valid marriages as to give the rising 
eneration the indirect benefits incidental to a valid marriage". 

It is really difficult to understand why the Moopil Nair should object to the lega-II:":a~:: 
sing of marriage. For he observes, "One who is clearly acquainted with the marumakka_ ~~a, ~",!p.n 
layam society cannot fail to realise that whatever may have been the conditions of the N:."'I"xf/'o'l: 
)ciety in tbe beginning, a new spirit has pervaded it, tbat the Sambandha!ll is no 10ngerJeclions. 
>Dsidered the loose tie dissoluble at will, that there is as much sanctity 'lttached to it as 
I any religious form of marriage and that especially among the enlightened classes, it is. 
monymous with ~arriage, and that by custom there is as much legality wsted in. it as in 
Ie so-called marriages. There is also a general feeling current that th~ busband .or'father 
bound to maintain his wife and children. As .. result of this feeling we see in a large 

umber of cases persons are making provisions for their wife and children ". This is·indeed 
'ry true of the more respectable classes though as much cannot be said of all classes in the 
)mmunity. These observations perhaps turnish tbe s~rongest reasons in favour of lega-
sing such union so tbat the benefits of the custom said to exist amongst the enlight~ned 
asses may be extended to ·all classes of the com1Dunity and enforced by law. 

.. There can be no objection to legislation on the score of 'religion though the Hon. 
t. Kavalapara Moopil Nair (Critic No. IX> raises the cry of , religion in danger '. The 
[alabar Commission in para 49 of its Report says, that "they do not think it can be· 
lown that the introduction of a Marriage law would offend in any way the religiouscon-·· 
ctions of marumakkathayam Hindus ". That is also the conclusion arrived at by the 
arned President (See para 12 of his memo). 

-
With Prince Ravi Varmah, the Hon'ble Kavalappara Moopil N air also argues that 

hile in the west they are struggling for freedom in marital life, we are endeavouring here 
to shackle ourselves· with everlasting chains'. He says," whereas in the civilised west 
ley are labouring to makp. the marital law sirnple and elastic, alas, we have here a few 
:amouring to make it cumbrous and rigid ". I have already tried to explain why in: the 
rnited States and in some countries of Europe, there is a hankering after relaxation of a 
10 rigid and unelastic marriage law now in force. Professor Giddings of the Columbian 
iniversity, New York, observes that." there are reasons to believe that the pheno
lenon is temporary and that a more stable form of tile monogamous family \that is 
family in which there is the union of one husband and one wife, in the expectation and 
romise that the -marriage wiII be of life-long duration) is developing, wiII be preoented in 
,other Chapter ". :Book II, Chapter 3, pages 156 and 157, and in Book III, Chapter 3, 
.ges 414, etc.) Professor Giddings goes more fully into the subject and substantiates 
is position. fhave.already quoted from pages 349 and 350 of the' Principles of Socio·· 
Igy , the conditions which brought about this extremp.ly undesirable phenomenon, and L 
n Sure that neitber H;s Highness the Prince nor the Hon'ble Lieutenant will be desirous 
[ bringing about these deplorable conditions in the Nair household: . 

The Hon'ble gentleman bewails that the endeavour is to make the law cumbrous and 
igid. If he had carefully studied the memorialists' Draft Bill, he woud have found that 
Istead of this the memorialists are simply seeking legal recognition, which is now deni~d 
y courts, of existing customs which are socially recognised. As for divorce, the Draft B,n 
rovides for free divorce with compensation for the injured woman. Of course, civil rights 
rising out of legal marriage are also provided for. How this can be called cumbrous and 
gid transcends one's comprehension. 

The Prince warns us of the fate of the Malabar Marriage Act, and so does the Th ]I I 
ron'ble Kavalappara Moopil Nair. The Act is said to be practically dead. It has not barJ .... ::.:.; 
lorked because of inherp.nt defects in it, as wiII be apparent from the suggestions for Ac~. .I. com
mendment ·forwarded by the M annarkat Moopil Nair recently to His Excellency the I'lelefailUN. 
'overnor of Madras_ There are various other reasons conducing towards its unpopularity, . 
~me of which are set forth by Mr.L. K.Ananthakrishna Iyer in the 2ud.Volume of "Cochin 
:ribes and Castes n_ The dismal foreboding. of the Prince and Mr. P. Narayana Menon 
nd the biasing bestnwed on the' Cochin Regulation' by the Hon'ble Lieutenant Kavala-· 
,ara Moopil Nair need not scare us away. The Travancore Nair Regulation on the lines 
f which the Draft Bill is drawn up has not been, as fas as is known, a ·failure. None of 
oUr Travancore witnesses refer to it as a failure .. But we are told by the Hon'ble and 
allant Moopil Nair that" as Cochin State partakes more of the character of ·Malabar than 
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Travancore, I think a legislation on the lines of the defunct Malabar Marriage Bill of: 181 
and the unsuitable Nair Regulation of Travaneore is quite uncalled for, unnecessary .~ 
inexpedient ". \Vh)' or how the Nair Regulation is .. unsuitable" the Hon'ble gentl~ml 
has yet to explain to us. Those who are entitled to speak ,,-ith auth"rity and experien; 
have not been able to disc;over any great difference between the Nair communities I 

Malabar, C.ochin and Tra"ancore and there are men of position in British Malabar ,,1 
think tbat the Nairs of Travancore and Britisb Malabar are similarly t'ircumstanced. 

Mr. K. Raman Menon, B_ A_, B. 1.., (Madras), B. c. L. (Oson). Bar-at. Law, Iat~ 
Chief Judge of the Chil'f Court of Cochin, and now Chit:f Justice of the High Court 
Travancore, who knows all the three countries intimatelv, sa,"s in the course of onl! of ~ 
judgments as the Chief Judge of Cochin, .. Though Cocilln, Travancore and British Mal 
bar are politically distinct and separate territorial areas, the essential solidArity of the N I 
community which inhabits these PrO\'inces cannot well be doubted. Speakin~ with rch 
enee to this community, we may say that a traveller touring the COBst from G<>karnam 
Cape Comorin, will meet with essentially th. same social organisation, the I18me institut 
of customary law. the same code of social etiquette and ceremonial obsen-ances "t. 

Diwan Bahadur C. Krishnan. II. A., Barrister at-Law. Chief Judge. Court of Sm. 
Causes. Madras, observes in his opinion on Mr. Raman Menon's Bill "that the enact me 
CTravancore Nair Regulation I of 1088) legalised Samhandhams among a people exact 
circumstanced as the marumakkathayam people in Malabar now are. Judging from this, 
expect the people in Malabar will welcome the principle of this Bill". (G. O. No. SO 
page 17). . I 

Then again Mr. Pootheri Ravunny Nair observes in tbe same connection, .. This br. 
like tbe other, is largely based upon the Travancore Nair Regulation. The trend of thougl 
and sentiment among the marumakkathayam Hindus of Malabar, to the best of my knol 
ledge and belief, is parallel with that of the same community in Travancore, etc." (lbj, 
page 190, etc.> The Hon'ble Mr. Kavalappara. Nair does not tell us how the Travanc1 
Nair Regulation is unsuitable. , 

It is curious, however, that Rao Sahib K.. P. Govinda MeDon, to whom Mr. MooF 
Nair refers as high authority, with absolutely no experienr.e of Travancore or Travanca 
N:a.i.rs. speaks of tce latter as 'Tamilised Malayalees'. He saya tbat .. Travancore consi. 
mostly of Tamilised Malayalees, or Malayalised Tamilians. (except in the extreme nortJ 
who still call themselves Pillais rather than Nairs aDd who already follow a mixture I 
Tamil and Malayalam customs and who will not therefore feel that repugnance to a chant 
in purely Malayalee habits and manners which the marull'akkathayam people of ~ritil 
Malabar exhibit" lIbid, page 8U. This is news indeed to the Nair community throughoa 
the three countries. I 

If is in this way that Mr. Govinda Menon attempts to bridge over the difficulty \ 
the welcome accorded to the Nair Regulation in Travancore by the people. The colOSI; 
ignorance herein displayed by Mr. Govinda Menon with respect to TravaDcore and the To 
vancore JS airs and their customs is simply phenomenal. On the argument of Mr. Govincl 
Menon he himself is not a Nair, because be calls himself a Menon and not a Nair. A N'I 
Pillai of Travancore isas much a Nair asa Menon of aDypart of Malabar. The term 'Menlll 
does not denote a Nair'. Both of them denote a .. Scribe." an accountant, and are tide 
conferred on Nairs, the one by the Zamorin, and the Raja of Cochin. and the other by tl, 
Raja of Travancore. That the terms 'Menon' and 'Pillai' denote a scribe, a writer or clel 
or _ accountant is clear from the circumstance that we hear of' Menon pattar' aD' 
• Pillai pattar' in Cochin and in Travancore. meaning a PaUar (East Coast Brahman) wi 
is a clerk or writer or accountant. The Rao Sahib may be surprised to hear that there aJ 
even' Menon Pillais' and • Pilla Menons' aq:ording as the individual concerned ii' 
Coc.hinite m Travancore service, or a Travancorean in Cochin service. and that while OD 

brother styles himself a Pillai the other brother caUs himself a Menon. I have persona 
knowledge of this and I have found it among my own refatives. One need not marvel. 
the ignorance of the Rao Sahib regarding Travancore. Mr. Govinda Menon's acquaintanc 
of Travancore is, su far as I have been able to know, absolutely nil. I believe I"" has no 
set his foot on Trilvancore soil, nor has he come across Travancore Nairs in ti,e Travancor 
country. He has not himself mingled in Travancore Nair society. and his reading of lite~ 
ture regarding Travancore and its people must, indeed, be very meagre. Had he heel 
correctly informed of Travancore Nairs and their customs and manners in their true li!(hf 
I am pcrfectly certain that he would not have committed such a palpable error-a grievo. 
blunder-as to say that the Travancore !iairs .. already follow a mixture of Tamil aQf 

1. Cochin lAw Reports. Vol. IV at page U.6. . .. - , 
2. In Trav8De<?Te 'Pilla' iB the caste llama cf Naira; CLJ'.-.o ~8CCOUn"D".' 8ee Dr. GuDded', MaJay.u,J 

Didionary. _ 661. . _ _ t 
S. Title of Sudra "rilers. All aseu' appoin\ei by ' .. Baja wit.h the gib CJf •• ,yle .... paJm.lea... 111 

page 859. . 
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Malayalam customs n •• Of course there will be local colouring to customs everywhere. As 
for that matter the customs preval"nt in North Malabar vary in detail from those obtain.
ing in South Malabar or. Cochin. I know Mr. Govinda Menon has come across some Nairs 
of the extrpme north of Travancore with whom he has fmternized while in Madras, and 
these he admits are real marumakkathayam Nairs a'1d not "Tamilised Malayalees or 
Malayalised Tamilians ". It is to men of the Rao Sahib's stamp that the opponents of 
the Cochin Bil\ appeal. Further comment is needless. 

On the question of lep"alising marri~ge, I would respedful\y invite the attention of 
the Darbar to the opinions of Raja Vasudeva Raja, C. r. E. of Kol\engode (G. O. No. 504, 
page 282) ; of Raja Kama Varma Valia Raja of Chirakkal, (Ibid, page 184 etc.), both memo 
bers of the conservative aristocracy, and of Mr. V. A. Brodip., I. C. S. (Appendix III, page 
396, Malabar Marriage ( :ommission Report). The Hon'ble Sir C. SRnhran Nair's minutes 
of opinion and its enclosures are of special importance (oee G. U. No. 504, pages 131 
to 141). -

Let us now turn to the subject of inter-divisional marriages, i. e., marriages hetween lateHtd
members of different sub-divisions of the class known as Nairs. -There is at present consi-lloualmud
derable difference of opinion as to the validity of such unions and we have to see if there ag ... 
is any rational basis for such difference. 

-----
While some ~thnologists are inclined to regard the Nairs as belonging to the origi- The ....... 

nal aboriginal tribe~ inhabiting the west coast, others attribute to them an Aryan, a Turanian, Their 0JIgiL 
a Scythian or a Dravidian race-origin. The better opinion seems to be that they are a class 
of Drawdians ill; whose veiD;S runs a large admixtu .. e- o£ Aryall' blood, consequent on the 
inti:nate relatioll'S that existed far ages past between the AryaJ!. Nambudiries and the Dravi. 
dian Nair females. The high class Nair is, at present, scarcely distinguishahle in physicat 
features from a Nambudiri. Wemay remember that- one of: onr Nambudiri witnesses, 
r. W. No. 61, exultingly declares that the affluence of 7S per cent of the Nairs is .due to 
gifts of property made by the", N....wudiries. 

There has been, and there is" an,ever.increasing number of. sub.diiVisions in 'the ,Nair 
community. The Nairs, it ha!> been said, are, more a tribe' than! a caste. 1 BhaJttacharya 
reckons them as sllch ill his work on, • Hindu Castes and Sects'. The community is ao 
elastic and anexp3D;Sive body. Besides stretching itself wider and wider from the inside, 
it receives accessions from various sources, and though it profe.ses to be very exclusive, it 
has been, al} a matter of fact, a1waysas."jmilating to·itseif, and is-even' at presenf doing so, 
elements altogether foreign -to it. On' the dther hand, there is a- tendency within the com
munity itself, as already mentioned, to split into smaller sections- with- new caste prete"" 
tions." "Mr. Edgar Thurston", says Professor- Haaaen, "refers to successive waves of 
different castes and tribes from Canarese and Tamil countries; these settled down, adopted 
the customs and manners of the more respectable of the community that surrounded them. 
This process -of assimilation is going on even yet. Chetties of Coimbatore, x x x 
Gallas from the north, have similarly in course of time, assumed Nair customs and manners, 
and are styled Nairs, Again the Rajas and Chieftains of the country sometimes raised 
individuals or classes wh" had rendered them meritorious SErvice to the rank of Nairs, 
but formed a separate sub·division with little or no communion with the rest of the Nair 
class, until at last, 'after the lapse of generations their origin was forgotten'. 

This process is, even to-day, going on in the Cochin State. Speaking of the Tharakans, 
Mr. L. K. Ananthakrishna Iyer, the State Ethnographist, observes, "The Tharakans are a 
Tamil class and are the least Malayalee to be brought on a level with the high.caste Sudras 
(Nairs) though in their customs they are almost like the latter. A similar process of assi
milation has been and is going Oil among s;)me of the Tamil castes,of the Chittur Taluk as 
well as el""where, by which the members of such castes are developing themselves into 
Nairs ......... This process of assimilation has come under mr personal notice in the course 
of my investigation. It is said that a Muthan may, in course of time, become a Tharakan 
and then a Nair' ... 

Under these circumstanoes it is somewhat difficult, at present, to define who a Nair IIehition 
is; as required by a number of witnesses. But for all practical purposes it may be said :aIr~= 
generally that a Malayalee who attaches, or more correctly who is entitled to attach, anyone 

1. See Census Report of Coohin lor 1901. P'rt I, page VI. 
'51. Introduction to 'Coohin Tribes and Castes' Vol. i, page XIV. 
S. 'Cocbin Tribes and Oast.es' Vol . .g, pages·l'1.18~ lOBi 1l8~ and 119. See also Census Report fol' 1001 

ParI I, p81!.1~6. 
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of the follo",;ng titles to his own name, ",-bo follows the Inarumakkathllyam law of suc«a' 
sion, aJ1d may enter the Brahman temples of Kerala and bathe in the tanks attached to 
them, without polluting them, belongs to one of that class of MaIa\"alecs now known by the 
Dame Nair, . ' • 

And these titular suffixes in general use are:- Karth.~-u, Kuruppu, Kaimal. 
Unnithan,Valiathan, Nambiar, Kitavu, Nayanar, Achan, Menon, Menokki, Moothar,Panikkar. 
Patanayar, Mavalar. Perimbrar, Pralar, Arimbrar, Taravanar, Mannadiar lind Elcydam. 
These of PilIai, Chempakaraman and Thampi are peculiar to Tra\'lIncore while fume of 
those mentioned above' are extent only in particular localities. The list cannot be said 
to be exhaustive. 

According to the 'Jati nirnaya', a Sanskrit work attributed to the great ~anka"" 
cbaryar, the Nair caste is divided into 18 sections. These are:-(ll Kiriyatil Nair. (2) lUakar 
(3) Swaroopakkar, (4) Padamangalam, (5) Tamilppadam, (6) Ejacheri. (7) Mamn, (8) 
Chempukotti, (9) Odathu Nair,UO)Pallichan, (ll)~latavan, HZ' Kalamkotti.IIJ)\'attakadan 
or Chakkala; (14) Asthikuruchi, or Cheetikan. (15) Chetti or V)'lIpari, (j6) Chaliyan, (t 7) 
Veluthedan, and (18) Velakkathalavan. The first 14 form the high·c1ass Nairtl while the 
remaining are considered as polluting classes. • 

BuggealecJ If a definition is necessary at all, I would propose the foll,Jwing:-
dellJLiUOD. "The term' Nairs' mean and include all those ... ho are recognised as such by the 

cbmmunity and do not include Veluthedan alld Velakkathalavan and such as those who 
according to the custom of the country cause pollution by touch. 

ftell&~ The Cochin Census Report for 1901 enumerates tbe following as high caste Nairs:-
::..~ a1 c1iff .... (l) Kiriathil Nair, (2) IIIath Nair, (31 Swaroopath Nair, (4) Menokki, :5) Pattola Menon, 

-, (6) Marar, (7) Padamangalam Nair,(8) Pallichan,(9)Chempukotti, (10) Otath, n 1) Edacheri. 
rt2) Vattakadan (13) Anduran(14} Asthikuruchi. The low caste Nairs include (1) Tharakan. 
(Z) Velakkathalavan, (3)" Veluthedan and(4) ChaJiyan (page 156). 

Mr. Ananthakrishna Iyer says, that in regard to sub·divisions there is no uniformity. 
So numerous and varied are they in eochin, Malabar, and Travancore that titles of distinc
tion that have been conferred upon certain families, from time to time, are being looked 
upon as sub· castes. Mr. Ananthakrishna Iyer adopts the same classifiCation as the Census 
Report, but clubs together Menokki and Pattola Menon into one class, and odds another. 
viz., Charnath, which, again, is sub.divided into Akath Charnath and Purath Charnath_ I 

. - . - the high-caste Nairs have, in course of time, split themselves into a large number 
<if sub·classes, and the process of division, as already observed, is still going on. From the 
schedule of the Travancore Census Report for 1901, we see that, in that State, there are 
over a hundred and thirty such sub·sections. The Census Commissioner has by a process 
of resolution compressed them into forty· four. 

The Census Report for Malabar for 1881 shows 138 sub·divisions of the Nair caste, 
Mr. Fawcet in the Madras Museum Bulletin says that "the Nairs.are tlivided into clans. (we 
will call them clans for want of a ~etter term), many of which intermingle through 
marriage, but some of them are endogamous". The precise number of these clans, he 
adds, cannot be given as it is disputed whether certain of them have a right to belong to 
the cognate Nair body. Mr. Fawcet gives the names of some 21 clans, most of which are 
not to be foulld among the sub·divisions above enumerated. • 

Tile clasaifi. It will be observed that the above classifications are based, more or less, on profes-:"00 Ia~"" sions and occupations. Some of these are, by common consent, graded in a settled order 
Bi':~ P" ... of caste· precedence, whilst others dispute their place in the list, each claiming its own 

caste superiority. .. There are amongst the Nairs ", ohserves the writer quoted in Appen
dix I oUhe Malabar Marriage Commission Report, .. numerous suh·divisions so nice and 
capricious that the men and woDien of one caste will not eat meals prepared by the members 
of another, nor sit for eating together in the same row". The Malabar Marriage Commis
sioners point out that "caste precedence amongst these sub·divisions IS a burning question 
and, as there is no authority to settle disputes as to precP..dence. the first result of such a 
dispute is that the disputing divisions will not eat together, and this leads to a cessation, 
and ultimately to a prohibition of intermarriage ". (para 12). 

1. CochiD Tribea and Castes, Pan n. 
i. MacIraa Govemment lIDSe1l111BuIl.ttin, Vol,'m, page 18'1. 
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. The division of the Nairs into sub-classes have n<> religious basis whateyer. They Division m
are the outcome of social superiority exercised by those who are placed in a position of: :Ub-:I ..... 
",ealth and influence, over their poorer and lowly circumstanced brethren. :rn Malabar the ligio: b::;:: 
Rajas have always claimed and exe~cised the right of even raising other castes so as to come 
Into line with the Nair community, as also to raise members of the lower class of the 
:ommunity to the higher. (See Mr. Haddon's remarks quoted supra). The Cochin Census 
Report for 1911 says in para 95 that a Tamil Sudra could be made a Nair, and anyone could 
)e raised to a superior sub-caste .. by the Raja presenting him with his own hands 
,vessel of water." In Travancore adoptions are made, under ,royal writ, of persons of a 
ow order into families of a higher ()Cder so as to raise the former into a higher class'. 

I, \V. No_ XXXII Mr. A_ Sivarama Menon, B_ A. & B. L., Vakil of the Madras High P .. S_OD* 

:ourt, has giv .. n us a vivid description of the present practices observed in the matter ofwir:~:..,. 
,ter-marriage" between sub-divisions of the Nair castes. The late Mr. K. R. Krishna loinlo1'-mu. 
.tenon, retired Sub-Judge, says in his answer to questions 2, 3, 4 and 5 of. the interroga- riagebel
Dries put by the Malabar Marriage Commission, that" according to the original 'i;'stitutesdi~::,~Ub-
f Malabar the Nairs are divided into VI sects, between whom, except in the last two, inter- . • 
larriage was permissible; and this custom is .still found to exist to a certain extent, both 
I Trlivancore and Cochin_ This rule has, however, .been varied by custom in . British Ma-
,bar, in which, a woman of-a higher sect is not now permitte~ to form Sambandham with 
man of a lower one. This however will not justify her total excomm unication from ber 

aste, in a religious point of view, but will subject her to some .socia1 disabilities x x x 
'he disabilities are the non-invitation of her "0 feasts and other social gatherings. But 
he cannot be prevented from entering the pagoda, or bathing in the tank or touching the 
'ell, etc_ x x x The restriction is purely the creature of class pride, and 
'lis has been carried to such an extent as to pre.vent the Sambandham of a woman' 'with a 
Ian of h<or own class,. among "ertain aristocratic families. For instance, ·a lady of the 
~amorin's family is not allowed t:> consort with a man of Earadi, Vellodi, or Nedungadi sect· 
Ithough he is cf the same sect with her. In like manner, amongst the Kiriam, Pallichan, 
ad Charna sects who have attained sOlDe Edaprabltleship (middle lordship), the ladies are 
ot permitted to consort even with the men of their own sect. In the families of Pozhava-
i Nair, Kavalappara Nair, Poomgat Nair, Mannoor Nair and those of other Edaprabhus, 
lis rule is strictly observed as they still think that it is" more honourable to allow their 
,dies to be kept by Brahmans than being allowed to consort with the men of th~ir own 
!Ct. This prohibition is somewhat similar to that obtaining among the Brahmans on tne 
ther side of the Ghats, where it is not customary for a man of Vadama sect to marry an 
shtta Sahasram girl, and vice versa', but when a marriage actually takes place between them 
do not think that the law will go to the length of declaring the marriage invalid on that 
round_ It is true that the relatives will at first kick up a row, but they will become gradu-
ily cooled especially when the marriage parties are influential' ". 

The late Mr. T. Kunjiraman Nair, Judge, High Court, Trivandrum, says, "I know 
[ no absolute prohibition against inter-marriage between different divisions'''. 

It is thus clear that these distinctions have'no basis in religion or positive law. 
'either have they the support of any customary law. They are not universal, invariable, or' 
so old as the memory of man runneth. not to the contrary"-incidents which turn long. 
:anding practice into customary law. 

Regarding these prohibitions of inter-marriages and the social bickerings consequent no aUlwde 
pon them, the Malabar Marriage Commissioners observe that the "Nambudiries smile at of the lIam
lese disputes and precedence and regard all Sudras (Nairs) as on the same level. A budil'le., 
'oman disregarding the rule of Anulomam is therefore not necessarily excluded from the 
,mple. the temple tank or any religious privileges ". " Many of the answers show", adds 
Ie Report, .. that .the.rule of Anulomam is often disregarded in Native Cochin and some 
:Ijacent parts of Malabar. The rule is inconsistent with the institution of marriage in· 
;much as, (in the words of Mr. Sankariah, Diwan Peishkar of Native Cochin), 'often the 
arties with Sambandham are so widely different in ca~te that the man must bathe after 
ontact with the woman, before he can pray or take his food"" (para 17). 

V. V. W. No. 93 before the Malabar Marriage Commission (Olappanna mana: 
tarayanan Namburipadl sayS, " I don't think intermarriage between sub-divisions of 

1. vn T. L. B. poge 67. 
I. Appendix B, page 119. 
8. Ibid, page liM. 
See &lso'rio",," 0%1'''''''''''' by M ...... ~: P. )[iishn. Monon; Bar-at-Law, and r:. P. BimIanHenoD,B.A.&B.L .. 

High Coun V~i1, Ibid, 806 and 807. . . . '. 



Sudras (Nairs) who do not usually intermarry would entail the penalt), of exclusion (rom 
the tern pies I ". 

I believe I have shown Ioufficiently that the class.or caste lub-divisions in the Nair 
community has no basis in religion. It was on the misundol'!ltanding that in Ml\lahar 
society recognised caste as a qua. ... religious institution, that the President of the Malabar 
Marriage Commission recommended .. that the State should not repudinte caste distinction 
and that it should tolerate such restrictions only so far as they have a legal origin and 
passed into what migbt be deemed a customary law, and that society should be loft free to 
alter them from time to time with reference to their requirell'ents of social progresa' ". The 
Madras Government, however, overborne by its sense of religious neutrality, cautiously 
observed" that it will be enough if the law would attach the proposed legal incidents to 
connections wbich are in accordance .vith the customs of the caste of both parties and pre· 
ferred to make no attempt to specify these ,custom.; room will, in thi. "'lly, be left for 
development and change of custom which should, of course, have to be proved in accord
ance with established legal principles' ". Such extreme overcaution "ill indeed be out of 
place in a native Government legislating for its native subjects. 

r:"e HIndu If we look to the autbority of tbe Smrithies. they are eitber unsettled or confiictin,q ... .;e: 'he as to the propriety of mixed marriages. I have already quoted some ot tbe views expre5!Od 
by them. Mr. Rattan Lal, B. A., L. L· B., has shown, in his article on .. The Hindu Mar" 
riage (validating) Bill" in the November number (1918) of the' Vedic Magazine, tht- ~. 

(1) .. Some of our Smrithies and Sastras are against mixed marriage., others are 
in favour of them. 

'(2) Some of our Sastras are silent: on Pratiloma marriages, i. e" marriages 
between a man of a lower caste with a woman of a higher caste, others place them on an 
equal position. 

(3) Though some writers consider mixed marriages inferior, they do not neve", 
theless question tbeir legality". 

However this be with regard to the higher castes, it is significant that in I-lindu 
Law the prohibition does not extend to sub·divisions of the Sudra caste'. It il further 
significant tbat out of 382 witnesses questioned on the ·subject of Pratiloma marriages, 221 
answer that the union of Nair females with Nair males of any lub·division of the Nair caste 
is valid. Even tbe 161 witnesses who say otherwise admit such union, entail only lOCial 
ostracism and tbe parties do not forfeit tbeir legal rights in tbeir tarawad.. They add that 
such unions are in the increase, and a large number of them recommend that such unions 
should be encouraged. 

Interrogatory "'itness No. 32, Mr. A, Sivarama Menon, has in his answer to qu(.'l!I· 
~ad': :~b tion II (b) 1 and 2 at page 94, given us an instance of a case that came up before the 

::.mten~ Madras High Court where it was contended that a marriage between parties belonging to 
anc ... ucb different sub.divisions of Charna caste or class of Nairs was invalid. The courts below 

CUOtin.t1o .... held tbat the Sambandham was" a heinous violation of caste rules ". Both the M unRiff 
and the subordinate Judge wbo had beld the 5ambandham invalid were Nairs. In the 
High Court Their Lordships" expressed" tbeir strong disapproval of the particular reason. 
alleged by the courts below ..•... and o~e of the learned J udges ~x~ressly held that 
"a marriage between an Akathu Chama NaIr and Purathu Charna NaIr IS absolutely un
objectionable" , 

Cia.. dis. Class distinctions, sucb as those noticed above. are not unknown even in civilised 
tlnctio ... Dot societies. But modern civilisation tends to pull down the barriers which separate the 
nnknown to ", d d'" h b d'ffi " h b' •• "various classes of SOCIety, Just as It ten 5 to Imlms tel erences In '"terests. a Its, 
o~e •• ,VI- I d' h f Iized ... Ie. sentiments and knowledge, Blood no onger etermmes, to t e same extent as be ore, iI... man's soci~ position, and nobility has become a sh!!-dow of what it was, 'Rank is nO\' 

but tbe guinea stamp '. Altbough in,no wa>: ~r~vented by" law, marriages out of the C!as,i 
are generally avoided by custom even In the clVlhsed west. The order or endogamous hml~ 

1. Appendis IV, pago 00, 
g. Memo para 16. n, m. SuppJementary Memo. paras 10 and II, . , 
8. Letter to the Govomment 01 India. Home DepartIlU!ul, da\ed. OotlAcamaru\, !16th Soptombor 1m. N ... : 

Legislative. para lS(b). .. 
4. Hindu Law of ManiaS. aud Stridha,nam, Dr. GurudaJ BaDnerjee, paseo 14 10 78. 
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witbin which a man or woman must marlY", says Sir Henry Maine, "bas been Q10stly taken 
under the shelter of fashion or prejudice. It is but faintly traced in .J!:ngland. though not 
wboUyobscured. It is (or perhaps was)' rather more distincty marked in the United 
States, througb prejudices against the blending of white aDd coloured blood". 1 

However, as observed by Sir John Woodroff, "There is a liberty to ' marry beneath 
oDe', but those who do so' may be cut off witb a shilling', and socially' boycotted', unless 
they happen to possess that open sesame which is wealth. For. to the God of Money many 

. make the fuUest obeisance" (page 179, Is India Civilised?). How true of Malabar? 

This prohibition is calculated to create disunion in the caste, to prevent social 
amenities aDd to engender a spirit of exclusiveness that would ultimately break up the 
nation. National unity is imperilled, and this was perhaps the object of those who origin. 
ally started it and fostered it sttbsequentIy. The charge cannot certainly be laid at the 
door of the priesthood. It rests mainly on the shoulders of the so·called aristocracy of the· 
country. Witness No. 246 who is so very strong in maintaining the present interdivision
al caste syste.n is the promotor and proprietor of a monthiy Magazine, the ',Kerala Kesari ',' 
which prints at the head of it the following verse:- . 

" "'1IB""'"'illl Q11~",Q) •• 1 anQ1~ ioB .. Ilt\!0 .... o .. A.lcos1 eJ1.."...,1 • .soo";"<4~"", ... t\lo \ 
6I:uoIIB.!I1il!l """.!I1Q1,...,1 ~""1.!1_1 .. ~o m""6I~'IIB,,,,a».s1m1 (II""". 6>A.I ~Cll1ab mo~"o6l" n. 

Seeing then (1) that the sub.divisions have no religious basis, Summa.,. 
of ..g". 

(2) that, the} are the result of mere caprice, mon' •. 
'(3) that, the Nambudiries, the priesthood of Malabar, do not recognise them, :,] 

(4) that, the Hindu Law does not extend prohibitions of marriage to sub-divi. 
sions of the Sudra caste, 

(S; that, they have no legal origin, 
(6) that, (~""1'eJo".) Prathilomam marriage 

, from castes, of prohibition from entering temples or from 
from touching weIls, etc., 

entails no 
bathing in 

excommunication 
the temple tanks, 

(7) that, no forfeiture of rights in the tarawad is incurred, . 
(8) that, the witnesses speak of mere social ostracism only, i. e., inter~iction from 

invitations to family feasts and ceremonies or the parties to the social union, 
(9) that, the custom in most parts of the eoch;n State, as spoken to by the wit 

nesses, permits marriages between sub.divisions of the caste, 
(10) that, a large number of the witnesses is of opinion that the' prohibition is 

meaningless, and that, there is a growing consciousness that it is untenable, 
(11) that, the Madras High Court has recently held, that the marriage between two' 

sub·divisions of the same class is "absolutely unobjectionable", 
(12' that, such marriages are likely to lessen the tightness of the marriage market 

so bitterly complained of by some of the witnesses, . 
(13) ·that, the tendency of modern civilisation is to break down such barriers, and 
(14) thn.t, the prohibition is calculated to create disunion in the community, to 

engender a spirit of excbsiveness that would ultimatelv lead to disruotion ofthe community 
and would imperil national unity, 

. I make bold to recommend that no such restrictions or any reference to the so·called 
caste custom should find a place in Ollr marriage legislation-much less should sl!ch inter· 
divisional marriages be declared invalid. Before concluding this part:of the subject, 1 may 
be permitted to refer to p~ras 42 and 43 of my Travancore memo· 

The Nairs belllg a materiineal people, the only restriction subsisting at present is Conaanguj. 
that there cannot be inter.marriage between descendants of any female ancestress. These a=~.and 
havp community of pollution. They may have lost community of interest ,?y hn~ separa~ 'w~ .... ' • 

tion or partition. Now that Nair marriages are to be made le/:al, ~iving rIghts to :Tile Na~ a 
maintenance and inheritance as' against the father or husband, the question is, should the ;inaterlineal. 
restrictions against intermarriage between persons related to 'each other be extended to people •. 

the paternal side also, and if so, to what degree? 

1. Earl,. law or custom. page 924 i Westormarok, page 87s.. 



l1.fJft or According to Laterneau the family has at lirst been matriarchal or rather maternal. 
ud ~":,,&!.and with suc1t a family system the children h.ve no legal father; the prohibition relati\'e 
...... to incest could, therefore, Ilt the most, only exist.in regard to the female line, and, in lact. 

we find it to be so in many countries where this system of filiation prc\llils'. Dr. \Vester
marck observes that prohibition to consanguineous marriage betwec.n kindred is not due to 
any innate aversion to marriage U'itll ftetU ~latj_., but there is an innate aversion to sexual 
intercourse between persons living very closely togL1her from early youth, and u such persons 
are in most cases related, this feeling displays itself chiefly Il!I a horror of intercourse be-. 
tween mankind. .. Among the !';airs ", says he, " a household the members of ,.·hich are 
strictly prohibited from sexual relation with each other, includes as a rule, many allied men, 
women and children, who not only live together in large common housea, but po5SCS11 every· 
thing in common, prohibitions against incest are very often more or Iesa one·sided, applying 
more extensively either to the relations on the father's side .r to those on the mothers side 
according as descent is reckoned through men or women' ". 

While in South Malabar, according to Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer, prohibition of 
marriage by reason of affinity, in the opinion of many people, is confined to such relation. 
as stand in the position of parent and child (Memo, para 11), in the eachin State the pro· 
&ibition extends to union between :i man and his brother's daughter or father's sister and 
many more of a similar nature. Though not common, there is no objection to marrying a 
deceased wife's sister. I The last position is however contradicted by Mr. L. K. Anantha· 
krishna Iyer who says, that in Cochin among the Nairs, .. a man may nut marry the sister 
of his deceased wife ".·0 .Many instances of such union have come within my experience. 
Marriagp. with a father's niece is very common; though not very common with a 
brother'S step·daughter, i. e., daughter by a deceased or divorced husband and very rarely 
with a brother's daughter. I have heard of an installce· in which one 01 the priestly 
class' allied himself to his own uterine sister with immunity on the ground that the 
woman had been born to his mother when she was suspected of adultery but not 
convicted and had been therefore degraded into the N angiar class. But this is an old 
story and has to be taken cum grano salis. But I have been told of a very recent occur· 
renee, of the truth of which I have no reason to suspect, thal one of tho: class above 
mentioned proposed an unnatural and unholy alliance with his own daughter by his deceased 
Nair wife and was ignominously kicked out of the house by the irate karanavan. 

1 know of an instance in which an alliance was proposed between the son and the 
daughter of the same man by different wives. Happily the son was an educated man and 
therefore felt horrified at the idea. Yet again, I am aware of a case in which a man had 
actually contracted an alliance with his maternal grandfather's daughter by his second wife. 
These are no mere abnormal cases. In each case the alliance was promoted by the elder 
members of the families and had the complete apprOval of all around. 

-'-
Prohibition While the maruniakkathayam system prohibits marriage with relatives on the 

1IIldel' ihemother's side by reason of consanguinity, and only stops short of preventing marriage between 
HlDdIlL&,.. parent and child, tbe Hindu Law by reason of affinity rEckons-about 2,121 possible rela· 

tions as rendered ineligible for marriage. The rule is thus stated :-... ""e",oeoo _...n 
an»oo 1n'D,cn:tacme:,QJI'DCO .a,mdl DoQJft).UIIi.O • 

.. To one who is not of the same Gotra, who is not of the same Pinda, whose Pravara 
does not contain a common element. do thou marry thy unmarried daughter" • 

. \Vhere the relationship arises from mere affinity, as distinguished from consangui
nity, a:marriage may be improper. but is not forbidden, in the sense of being invalid. For 
instance, a man may marry the daughter of his wife's sister, or his wife's sister, niece 
or aunt, or the sister or niece of his step.mother or a paternal uncle's wife's sister or 
niece5 ". . 

"I. Tho Evolution of Marriage and of tbe Family by Ch. Latemean, pojJO 65. 
i.· History 01 Human Marriage psg .. 820 to 825. 
S. Census Report for 1901, pert I, pojJO 161. 
,-. Cocbin Tribes and.Caatea,.Vol. n, potI8 00 • 
. 6. Ma)DO'. Hindu Law, 8th BeL, psg .. 104 and 10li, 
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which exists in other systems, ha.!> no place in Hindu Law. But the prohibition of mar· 
riage with Sapimlas to some extent supplies its pl~ce, and so did the prohibition of widow 
marriagel• ' 

Thollgh Dr. Westermarck has started the theory that aversion to marriage between 
near blood· relations is clue more to close as~ociation than to near kinship, he observes that 

. consanguineous marriages, in some way or other,are, more or less, detrimental to the species'. 
Professor Giddings of New York ohsen..,s that' i'le evidence that close inter-breeding is injuri
ous to animals ~nd to meR is familiar and is 6: lerally accepted as conclusive". (Principles·of 
Sociology, page 96). It is exac~ty on this ground that I would recommelild that such mar
riages shGuld not he encourage4 or ev .. n tolerated. The Nairs are at present a degenerate race 
physically. Both men and women are but sorry specimens of their more virile and manly 
ancestors. We ne .. d only compare ,the phy~i~Je of the figures appearing in the frontis
piece illustration to the 1st volume of' 'Cochin Tribes and Castes' entitled 'The Raja of 
Cochin and his Na.irs' which appea .. ~ again in the Cochin State Manual figures which 
resemble the classic status of Grecian and Roman Art--with the sorry specimens of humanity 
that pass before our eyes every hour in the day t,) gle how the race has degenemted within 
the last three or four hundred years. One has on 'y to read the glowing description of 
the bravery, the fighting qualities, and the splendid physique of the Nairs, mentioned as 
the 'finest soldiers in the world' by earty ~yellers like Johnstone, Linchotten, Pyrard 
d'Lavel, Della Vella, Th~enot, Ralph Fitch ard others as also the testimony horne later 
still by the French General Labourdonois, not to mention Dupleux, the English General 
Sir Hector Munro and the then greatest of England's Generals, the Duke of Wellington, 
who had met them in the field and who had tried their mettle in the course of what is 
known as the Pyche rebellior., to deplore their present condition. Of course, I do not 
attribute the present degenerate condition solely to their sexual relations with their father's 
blood-relatives, but I greatly suspect that that must have been one of the many'contri
butary causes. 

There is ample expert evidence to show tItat mo.t of the imbecilities an~ infirmities, 
both physical and moral, now fotlnd· in varia"" persons of all countries are due, more or 
less, to marriage between' near blood relations. The Report of the Commissioners of the 
Kentecky Institution for the Education and Training of Imbeciles· or Feeble· minded C~I
dren say~':-"'Ve deem it our duty to the interests of humanity as well as t<> the pec'lIliary 
interest of the State, to bear 0"" testimony in addition to the abundant statistics hereto
fore collected and published by physicians and philanthropists, and :0. the observations 
of every close observer as well as to general considerations of propriety, that a large per
centage of deaf· mutes and of the blind. a limited percentage of lunatics, and no doubt, a 
much larger one than either, of feeble-minded and idiotic children, are the offspring oEthe 
marriag" of first cousins". 

"At' Washington city before the National Medical Association long since in the 
session there, 1>r. S. M. Bewis made the following shocking statement: "My researches 
give me authOl:ity to say that over ten per ce"t of the deaf. and dumb and over five per 
cent of the bhnd, and nearly fifteen per cent of the idiotic in our State institutions for 
subject of these effects, are the offspring of kindred parents . 

. Aside from lhe .facts which I h,:,ve gaine~ by corresponding with gentlemen,who 
have gIve,? dose attentlo~ to tbe:*,. pomts, a curIous. but perf~ctly legitim.te process of 
comput~tlOn confirms me 10 the op~mon that these estImates :,-re very nearly correct. Fi",e 
~Iasses 10 the schedules prepared gIven 787 marrwge, of cousms, 246 of which have gh'en 
Issue to deaf and dumb, blind, idiotic or insane children, Admitting the same ratio to pre' 
"".il to. t~e ,Ohio ~epnrt, which cl'ntain lSI. m~T1"i"gps of co.usins, followe!! by deaf and dumb, 
bhn~, IdlOhc, or msane nffspring, would mdlcate the eXIstence of 332 other marriages of 
COUSinS lQ the same populatIOn not lollowed by such defects. The counties which furnish 
these 151 marriages as above, are supposed to. comprise in their limits 332 unreported 
marriage;>; making a total of 483, contained in 1850, a population .of 1,528,238. If the 
sa~~ ratio be ~uppo""d.t0 exist. throughout the ullion, there would l:e found to the twenty 
mllh?ns o~ ~\'hlte. mhabltants: SIX thousalld tl,ro:e h~lI.dr~d and twenty one marriages. of 
cousms, glVlDg bIrth to 3,909 deaf and dumb. blInd. IdIOtIC, and insane children distributed 
as follows :..,. 

Deaf and dumb· • 
Blind 
Idiotic 
Insanp 

1. Dr. GurudMs Banerjee. pages 68 and 6U. 
2. History of Hindu-.t arria;e. page 85'l1. 
S. Aryan Marriage, Ia.:.s:e 155 . 
• , Foot.llOte on rag .. 88 and Sf, 'Light 01 Truth', 

, 1,116 ' " 

648 
1,854 

'" 299 
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.. , ", .. Then if the. figures of the United States Census still applied to over·population, 
th"re would now be found in the union. .. Nine thousand one hundr~d and thirty lix dc~! 
and dumb, of whom 1,116 or 12'8 per cent. are tbe cbildren of cousins, 
• , .. Se\'en thousand nine hundred and seventy eight blind, of whom 648, or 8'1 per 
cent. are children of cousins. 

· .. Fourteen thousand and fifty seven idiotic, of whom 1,844, or 1'29 per alnt. are the 
children of cousins. ' . ' 

.. Fourteen thousand nine hundred and seventy one insane, of whom 299, or 0'29 per 
cent. are children of cousins ". Here ends the medical testimc.ny.-(The Hi~tory and 
Philosophy of Evil by Andrew Jackson Davis, pages 116 to 118.) 

.. Nevertheless, the frequency of imperfection in the children of such marring"s has 
peen ,noticed from the time of Moses or el'.rlier, as is proved by the fact that all the great 
.moral codes Hindu, Mosaic, Roman, Christian and Mussalman, have alike forbidden such 
.unions. All these laws were evidently founded on the belief, which is still generally 
;accepted by those who have not studied the matter, that the unhappy results so frequently 
,following consanguineous marriages, depended upon the mere fact that the parents were of 
~h\l same blood, :rhis, however, has upon inquiry proved to be ",rroneous; yet this di •. 
~very has in no way lessened. ~he practical utility of th~ law forbidding the, marriage of 
'blood relations. In fact, there IS much more need of a stnct observance of thiS law now. 
a·days among our highly civilised communities, thaD there was among the primitive 

; peoples to whom it w~ first given., (Marriage and Disease, by S. A. Strahan, page 268). 

:~'." ',' ,u The law,S of natural life have been 'So strained ~nd perverted by our civili.ntion, 
· that ahnost every family now·a·days has got a taint or tWiSt of some kind, Bnd as BU such 
'inperfections are transmitted and rapidly deepened 'and fixed In the family by the inte .... 
marriage of its members, it is best that such unions should in all cases be forbidden . 

. l'darriag",and I;>isease, S. -A. pt<:=i-han .. , page, 271). .. 
'" .. It is certain, then.,that consanguineou$ marriages must be extremely dangeroll!l 

, iii communities 'like our owll. ,Where the laws of natural life are so gravely interfered 
· with; they should rarely, indeed" be ,entered':-into, if, at all." (Marriage Bnd Disease by 
S; A. Strahan, page 275).. • , ' . 

· .": But it is said that there is,' at presen t, a consensus of opmion that consanguineous 
, marriag~s, contracted amongst individuals, are not at all detriment.al to the offspring. I 

:':"":'" Dr. Gurudas Bannerjee" however, observes in his Tagore Lectures on the Hindu 
::,J:.~w',of Marriage and Strid~ati:tm, that" It is thought by some ~bat the rule is based upon 

physical grounds, and that It IS meant to prevent that phYSical degeneracy of the race 
which marriages between near relations would lead to. That may be true. But there i. a 

, still: stronger real'on for the, rule : i't is intended. to prevent moral degeneracy and conse. 
~ quent sociafevils wbich )\;Quld otherwise result. These have b'!eD so forcibly pointed out by 

Bentham, that I feel, tempted to quote his words: 'If there were not an insurmountable 
: barrier between near,:telatives called to live together in the greatest intimacy, this contact,' 
continual opportunities, friendship itself, and its innocent caresses, might kindle fa~ 
passions. The family-tbat retreat where repose ought to be found in the bosom of orderJ 
and where the movements of the soul, agitated by the scelles of the world, ought to groW 
calk-would itself become a prey to all the inquietudes of rivalry, and to all the furies of 
passion. Suspicions would banish confidence-the tenderest sentiments of the heart would 
be quenched-eternal enmities or vengeance, of which the bare idea is fearful. wlT..Ild tak. 
their place. The beIie~ in the chastity of young girls, that powerful attraction to marriag.,. 
would have no foundalton to rest upon; and the most dangp.rous snares would be spread fo. 
youth in the very asylum where it could least escape them' ". J 

However that be, now tbat Nair marriages are to be brought under tbe control of 
law, it would be well to add, at least by way of iIIu~tratioll to section 3, clause 2 of th. 
draft regulati"n, a provision to the effect that marriage witbin certain degrees of relation .. 
ship·on the father's side would be considered invalid. As to what degrees the prohibitioll 
sho;ld extend, I leave it to expe[t~ to determine.' • 

I am rather insistent on thib suggestion, because I believe that it will prevent :

(1) the physical degeneracy and deteriorlrtion of the race, 
(2) the production of imbecility and infirmity in future generations, and 
(3) moral degeneracy and consequent evils which would otherwise result. 

, 
L 1Bee" CockinTribea.net Castes" Vol. n. (I08.tO'I, 
I lIaDnerjee, II"P n, .. ' 
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. Let us now take up the question of the ~ge' of the parties that would make them Age of 0.8 
competent to enter into the married condition. Under the proposed law,. m;uriage betwe.!n· l:."!!!te:, &0 

I Nairs is only a civil' contract, l;rnder the Hindu Law minority of the parties is no ., 
objection, but under that law rnar.riage is not only a civil contract, but also a sacrament, 
being one of the ten regenerating ceremonies necessary for the twice-born classes, and the 
only one fl'r Sudras. Under such a system, marriage betweec minors may be necessary, 
the more so, that pre-pubescent marriages are thought to be jndispensible, the consent, 'of 
the gllardians taking the place of the consent of the parties to make the contract perfect. 
The result is that infant and child marriages have become almost the rule of the day and 
the twice' born classes are tied to that practice. Fortunately for us, neither among the 
twice-born Nambudiries nor among the Nairs pre-pubescent marriage ;s a necessity; though 
in some localities the Talikettu Kallyanam has to, be· performed before the girl attains the 
age df maturity on p.in of exclusion from caste, a behest mOre hono.ured in its breach 
than in its observance. BUI the Thalikettu Kallyanam is a mere ceremonial preliminary to 
Sambandham, the real marriage, which constitutes the parties, husband and wife., 

'the. age prescribed by .ection 3, clause 2, of the Draft Bill is the completion of the The age of 
18th year for males and the completion. of ,the 16th 'year for, females .. Many witnesses majority 
seem to take objection 'to this on the ground that under the M'ljority, Regulation IV of;::: th.:.;~~ 

'-1090, section 3, the completion of the 18th year is fixed as,the age of majority whether for age. 
males or for females. . 

Persons below a ~ertain age are in most systems of law· considered incompetent to 
. marry, but that age is not the same in all, nor is it the saine a. the age of majority .for 
. other purposes. Thus, in the Roman Law, males below the .age of 14' years are· declared 
, incompetent to marry, but the age of tnajo~ity .for other purposes. is·25'years. By the Code 

Napolean, a man under 18, cannot marry without a dispensation from Government, wbile 
the ordinary age of majority is 21. Und~:. t\1~. Engli~h Law, while ~he ordinary age of 
majority i. 21, the age of consent to matrImony is 14 10 males and 12 10 females; but if a 
boy under 14 actually go through the form of marriage,. s,uch· marriage is ,·not absolutel{ 
void, hut voidable only. In the Hindu Law, ,want of age, though a. disqualification for 
other purposes, does not render a person ·incompetent to marry".and there is no age' fixed· 

, as the age of consent to marriage'.. ,,"'., , • . ,. . . 

1n fixing 'the marriageable age of the parties, I thi~k it nedessary' that ;"eight should Circum.ta .... 
. . ~ eel to be con .. be given to the following consIderatIons :- .' '.. : . sidered m 

. 1) "rhe parties sh~uld be physically capable to perform. the .supreme function of ::'Dfo.m:~ 
marriage, namely, procreatIon so as to beget healthy and well blillit : chIldren. . .iag .. 

, • (2) They must have arr.ived at-such a~e ,o.f. discretion as ~o und~rstand what they 
are gomg to do and to fully reahse the responslblhttes they are gomg to IDCU;' to themselves 

,'as well as to their fellow beings; they must be able to' decide this for themselves so as to 
preclude the intervention'of a.third party such as.a guard~n. 

, . '3) They should have arrived at such age that their scholastic or collegiate' career is 
completed, so that the pleasures and responsibilities of their married life may not interfere 
with tbeir education. 

Says Jobn C~wan i~ his Science,of a New I:-ife :-:'The great error in fixing the 
present age fo; marriage arISes from takl.n~ the arrtval of pubertr as the proper, time, it' 
being popularlly supp.osed that. w~en thIS IS pres.ent, the woman IS capable of reproduction 
and is ready for marriage. Th,s IS a fallacy, for marrage should be consummated only 
between a pbysiologically perfect man and woman. Physical perfection implies ripeness, 
indicated by the full growth of e17ery organ in the human organization. Now, when puber. 
ty first shows itself, the. osseous part of the ~ystem is not fully grown, which implies-seeing 
that the osseous frame IS the structure whIch supports the muscular; nervous, arterial, 
digestive and other ~art~ of th.e body-;-that the reproductive ele.ment is not f?ll grown. 
Its appearance only mdlcates ItS contmuance to perfect growth ID harmony WIth all the 
other organized parts of the body' ". (Chapter II). '.. . 

--
. 'Tbe appearance of the menses is generally taken to he the proper period for con· 'rite a .. _ 

summation of marriage. '. ' OR &be a$' 

1. Law of Marriage Bud Blridhanam, pas .. 87 .nd 88. 
II. Tho Myan _"'" pase 161, ' 

___________ . __ ~~--- gbmumt ~ __ &yo 



.. If on menstruation a woman does not tababit witb a male, acoording to Sastru 
she incurs the evil consequences which would arise from abortion''', Th" absurdity of 
this.position will beevident from the remarks of Professor Patrick Geddes and J. A. Arthur 
Thomson that" Broadly speaking, sexuality becomes pronounced u growtb ceallCS. Espe
cially in higher organisms a distinction must obviou5ly be drawn between the period at 
which it is possihle for males and females to unite in fertile sellu"l union and the period at 
which such union will virtually occur or will result in the fittest offspring ", (Evolution of 
~ex). 

. Gargya and other Rishis say that normally the indication of womanhood and 
youth sho\\' themselves in women in the 16tb year. 

" ~G!2"llU .. 1,,'a~J"". Ullf3 .. pI11"crl'ltru_ ..... , 
. Gi'lJ1.Jlomoaall'lCllmo ~lcu.,).<8IllWaueOWT\)ae trua~" 

Sastras declare that the appearance of the mt!!nstrual flow in females before the 16tl1 
,year should be considered an abnormal occurrence. The work known u the "'Kala Nirnaya 
Pradeepika" states that the abnormal occurrence of tbe menstrual flow in girls in tbei! 
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th ... Id 15tb years is traceable to certain causes to which we need nol 
refer or enquire into here, Ayurvedic medical science also shows tbat Vatha, Piuha, anc 
Daruna would a1su .... ing about the menstrual flvw, 

According to western medical science, .. the age at wbiah the process (of menstnl' 
ation) commences varies with race and climate, with nutrition and growth, wllh babits 01 
life, (e. g., with difference between country and town life) and with mental and moral chao 
racteristics. Of these, however, climate seems most important; thus, while in Northen: 
Europe, the age is reckoned at the beginning of the 15th year, in the tropics. it commenatl 
earlier in the 9th or 10th year according to some ", . (Evolution of Sex by Professor Pat· 
tick Geddes and J. ArthUr Tbomson-Contemporary Science aeries, page 260, RevillCtC 
Edition) • 

• ~~o~':,1!.: According to the Sastras the best time (:>r marriage for a woman is from the 16th te 
rlag~ ao- fhe 24th· year of het life and for a man from the 25th to the 48th year. The marriage of • thet.:f.': girl of 16 yearS with a tnan of 25 years is called Interio' mafflage, of II. girl of 18 or 20 wit~ 

. a man of 35 or 40 is called Medium marriage, of a g~l of 24 with a .man of 48 is c:aIlec 
Superior marriage'. 

• 

Quoting the great medical authority. Sushruta, Swami Dayanada observes :-There 
are four stages of the human body :-

(l) Period of adolescence-from the 16th to the 2S year. 
(2) Period of manhood-from the 25th to the 40th year. 
(2) Period of maturity- about the 40th year, when the tissues, organs, and secretions 

of the body reach their highest state of perfection. Thereafter comes the 
(4) Period of \os..-in whiCh excess of such secretions as the reproductive ele. 

ment brgins to be lost in sleep or through perspiration, etc. ..' 
The best time for marriage, therefore, for man would be the" Period of Manhood .... 

·Agaiu Susruta observes:-

" lL 'IlmO"4l,nuUDClIdi:I,CDotll ~0"-6 cu_ru1 oUD «»'1. 
CD 'tl ' w., _ nJ til 0 at Ul". oII"'l"" INA nUru1 a.J It.,), <111 .. 

. The same authority adds that the great surgeon, Dlzanuoandiri, forbids sexual con. 
nection b .. tween persons who are under the aforesaid ages. Thus :-" If a girl under 16 
conceive of a man under 25 years, sbe very often miscarries; but if sbe dt.les not miscarry 
and the child is born at full time, it does not live long; hut if it does live long, it is nothing 
but a weakling; never should, therefore, a man have sexual intercourS'! witb a girl of a 

. very tender age .... 

"NJQ«»JCUlm AJ1 ... IQ"laCllm 
N'IOCllS.l,. d 1]1 o;)eJ C!31:111a 
«»~, 9 «».,JOO»61lIOIU8<D1,. 

(J)S.JQ)~,(). m60D)OCD~ "f 

1 •. ,.Malabar Jdarriase ~.i.ioD &p.;rti, AppendiX m: page 5. The tralpad Raja'. A",W". para 11. 
lI. Sathyartha Pnkasa (LIght of Truth) by ilwaini Day.naDo Sa ......... tlri, TralUfb1M ineo EnsIioh Iiy 

Dr. BharadwaJ&, F. B. C. B., etc .. page 90. Translated into EngliBh by Dr. Chiranjeeva. 
S. Sushru16 Butra Bthana, Chapter XXXV, quot.od at page 43 'The Light of Tmlih •• 4 

.4. Sutrastanamn, Chapter X, page 47 and'48. qUot.od at page~ note "The, LiglUoI Truth ft. 
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. So also the Ashtangahridnya of Vagbhata Charia who gives the "'16th and 20th years 
.lor females and m~es as the proper period for impregnation. 

" ~::il'''.''''''UD ",cti1 J~'1 '41lil ~ •• UDmtru. "'til, 
~ .,1IlJ",a.UDfO CIIIo>''''~. .. .. _ ~6>tlml"l!J "l) 13'1 
QI 'I ~ n.J ..... <111 "". 1Ill'" "" ""., m, m.,. m, m,j' CIII os <4 m 
."o"'.J~'''I/ .. '''.m.J' """,.,.0 ."'''''1 ", .. mrucuoa 1 

A girl fuil 16 years of age marrying a man full 20 years, the girl's womb being all 
right absorbs the semen and brings forth strong .progeny. If ~ven one year less, she may 
IIOt bear. Even if she bears less, tbe progeny will be short hved. She may become a 
pauper. 

Two expert witnesses have been examined, one an Ayurvedic practitioner, and the hpert en. 
other an a10pathic practitioner. V. V. W. No. ~7. is Doctor C. ~avunny Me.non, L. M. &doaOe. 
S. (Madras), L. R. C. P •• M. R. C. s. (London). CIVIl S~rgeon. Tnchur, who gives 18 years 
for females and 25 for males as the proper age fqr marnage. 

I would quote in extenso the very valuable. opinion <;,f Dr. Ravunny !denon on ~he 
subject. himself a N air, and one who can speak With authOrity. He has furmshed us With 
cogent reasons for the view he advocates. 

"All the authorities on this subject urge that the proper age for marriage is 
early twenties for girls and late twenties for .men. It is established by researches and 
observations that physical and mental development reaches their maturity between the 
ages of 25 and 30 in the case of males and between 18 and 22 in the case of a female, and 
also simultaneously that a man attains the acme of hi~ sexual maturity between 25 and 30. 
and a woman between 18 and 22. The duties a married couple have to perform during 
their married life render it highly desirable that they should enter it with sufficiently de· 
veloped physical, mental and sexual power. Then only the procreation of a healthy 
offspring can hi assured. Though a couple may be capable of performing the sexual act 
much earlier than the above period. they arc by no means mature enough to accomplish 
tbe most importaot object of married life, viz., the procreation of the race". 

This statement will be found to he true throughout the universe. For instance. 
a planter, a rubber or cocoanut planter, will tell you that though a tree ~il\ begin to bear 
fruit from the 5th or 15th year, such fruits will. not he mature enough for the purpose of the 
future plantation and that the seeds must be procured from trees which have attained the 
acme of t)leir'growth and maturity. 

The important evil consequences of e~rly marriages are:-
The physical and mental degeneration of the parties and their off.springs, and there_ 

fore. the gradual degeneration of the race. Stati~tics bave shown that, during a given 
period 01 observation, the. mortality per thou.and 'of married men between the ages of 14 
and 20 was 29'3 per cent. against 6'7 of unmarried men for the same period. Examples 
are not rare of those married prematurely who presents a pre-senile. worn ont, faded and 
stunted appearance at a time when they ought to be in the prime .01 their vigour and man_ 
hood. In my own experience, I have come across several cases in which girls who had to go 
through the course of maternity at the ages of 14 and 15 had to suffer a good deal during 
their confinement, the majority nf them turning out to be difficult and tedious labours. 
A very good percentage of such cases t~rminates with permanent deformity or life-long 
worry and suffering, or get balf a dozen children before they attain the age of 25, lose 
their health. youth and charm, and become prematurely old with tile same bodily deve
lopment which they had at the age of 13 or 14. At an age earlier than what I have stated 
the parties contracting marria::es are not likely to possess sufficient maturity of judg. 
ment .and breadth of mind to realise the responsibilities of married life and also to 
estimate the individual capacity and \\ "rth of tile engaging parties; The choice of a 
suitable partner in life is difficult for a mature and experienced man of the world, and so, 
the younger the party, the greater will be the donger. 

Most authonties on the subject ~tate that there should be a difference of 7 to 10 
years betwee!1 the ages of the male and ft'male to t-c married in order to maintain sexual 
harmony throughout the perind of their life; while .others maintain that the difference 
must be more. 

Considering all these ppints and the customs prevalent among our community. I have 
suggested the lowest possible limit for the purpose of legislation, viz., 18 years fot females 
and 25 for males. 

1. Ashtangahridayam Sharoera SGanam uarbha.valUlWtbum, Ohap_ 1, sloka S. etc. 
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The authorities I like to quote for the above statemt .. t are, 
(11 Dr. Loewen6eld (Conjugal Happiness 
(2) Dr. Trolls (Sexual Physiology, 
(3) Dr. S. Repling .(Sexual Hy(!iene). 

The late eminent Brahmo leader, Babu Kesheb Chunder Sen, had obtained the opi 
nion of various European and Indian Doctors regarding the marriageahle age of Hind, 
males and females. These opinions have been collected and published in pamphlet for. 
under the title of • Essays on marriageable age' in tht series of • Papers for the Thou,::htru 
.No. II, by the Arya SRIlIaj. Among the Doctors consulted were Dr. Norman Che"," 
M. D., Dr. Fayeror, C. S. I., Dr. Ewart, M. D .. Dr. S. G. Chuckerburthv, M. n., III 
D. B. Smith, U. D., Dr. T. E. Charles, M. D., Dr. Mohendra Lal Sircar, IiI. D., and n, 
Tumeez Khan, Khan Bahadur. 

These doctors are of opinion that the early age at which Hindu marriages are nm 
performed is highly injurious to the parties concerned as also to their i~sue. No doub 
they say, the hot climate of India contributes to the early maturity of girls. But there ar 
other important causes contributing towards this result. High living, luxurious diet, ur 
healthy surroundings, constant association with lascivious ideas and heredity are some ( 
the more important contributary causes. 

V. V. W. No. 245 is Mr. Kilikot Kesava Panikkar of lrinjalalcuda, an Ayurvedi 
practitioner for the last 25 years, and it is he who has quoted the sloka from Ashtangahl1 
daya above cited. 

WhJ tho .. go It is very necessary that parties to marriage should have arrived at the ag~ of di! 
for ma.rrl~ecretion and must be able to make their own choice. They are entering into one of the mO! 
:!tIl1~gh important periods of their life, Graluzsfhasramam. They must be able to realise thei 
. • duties and responsibilities to themselves and to their fellow· beings. No match should b 

forced on them by their parents or their guardians. Fortunately for the Nairs, wome 
have always been recognised, as having independent rights. \Vith tllem, at least amon 
the moretespectable classes, marriage is, in theory at any rate, a union by affection, a 
ideal towards the attainment of which all civilised societies are looking forward. ElM 
where marriage has been" a contract of slavery" for the woman. In Malabar it has nevE 
been so. .. Marriage elsewhere is, or has been, the taking possession of the woman by th 
man. The custom in Malabar is an exception to the rule ", says M. Elie Reclus (Primitiv 
Folk. page 162): As a party to the contract woman stands in the same position with mar 
A law which purports to legalise these unions should not by its provisions arrest th 
development of the wholesome theory of union by affection. .. In primitive phases ", say 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, .. while permanent monogamy was developing, union in the name () 
the law-that is, originally the act .of purchase.-was accounted the essential part of th 
marriage, and union in the name of affection was not essential. In the present day unio 
in the name of law is 'considered tbe most important and union by affection is less impol 
tanto A time will come when union by affe.ction wil1 be considered the most important ani 
union in the name of the law the least important, (not altogether unimportant or of 01 

importance as interrogatory witness XCII would have itl, aDd men wi\l bold in reprobatiol 
those conjugal unions in which union by affection is dissolved", I That perhaps was ani 
is so in European countries. With us conjugal union among the more respectable c1asse 
has always been one of affection and our present attempt is to take advantage of thi 
opportunity to combine the two principles so that union in the name of affection which w 
already possess will in 110 way be lowered but would be placed on a level higher than th 
union in the name of the law which we now seek to obtain. and thus attain the ideal aimee 
at by Mr. Spencer The aid of the law has become necessary. by force of circumstance! 
to protect our UD'.: IS of affection. This can be attaine:i by the legal recognition of th 
matrimonial contract as of the same kind as any other contract freely accepted, freel: 
maintained and freely dissolved, where the parties stand on a footing of perfect equalit· 
as regards their contractual relation to one another. We need only ratify and perfect thi 
union by affection, already existing amongst the more respectable classes, by getting j 
legally recognised by the State and brought under protection of the law. i , 

The intervention of a guardian is indeed undesirable and sometimes even dangerous~ 
I know of many instances where unwilling matches have been forced by their guardians 01 
juvenile persons quite unable to think or act for themselves. which have in course of tim~ 
led to an unhappy, not to say a miserablp. if not a tragic, termination. Such unions giyj 
occasion to the abominable practices mentioned in the Kala Nirnaya PradiJ>ika' and referre4 

Ie 1\ociDIDgy. Vol: lI, __ '10. . ~ 
lIJ Bee joint statemeul of Thiruvilwamala mealing, V. V,.W. No. illl, Bee Hr. ChaD4a :HeaoD',lDdula\l 

pose 196. Hr. Damergue'. _tion, • 
B. Bee the Aryan Harnage, passl4B aDd lli'l. 
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to by the Hon. Sir C. Sankaran Nair in the enclosure to his opinion on the Hon. K. P. 
lUmao Menon's Marriage and Partition Bi&-practices, he says, "too revolting to be men
tioned", but "are referred to in a paper submitted to tbecommi.ssion1

". 

We may take note of the custom which P'"..rqUtted Panchu Menon, the patri· 
aich in the Malayalam novel 'Jnduleka', to speak to his grand·daughter Induleka as 
follows in announcing a match which he had arranged for hero-We have come here to 
speak to you about a certain business, my danghter. According to oH customs, it v:ould rwt 
be necessary fOr you to lmmD anything of tM business at present; but it uvmld be quite elUJUI!h 
tor you to be told "'Mil it is actually taken on hand. But as we Ii\-e in the iron Kali age, we 
feel a little nervous, and so we haw. cnme to speak to ynu", page 67. Again, let us remera· 
ber that in the same novel KalIiani Kulty, the innocent uneducated girl "was seized and 
given to the Nambnripad by Panchu Menon just as if she had been a kitten about the 
house. .. (InduJeka, a Malayalam novel by Chaudu Menon, translated into English by W. 
Dnmergue C. S. Addison and Co., Madras 1890). 

I shall now refer to a practical difficulty. Marriage between minors without the .I pradlcal 
consent of their guardians ;s declared invalid, not:voidable only, by section 3, clause 2, of clilIIcuI~. 
the draft Bill. Unles;; there is a public record or registration of th" marriages which is 
Bot provided for, how is such consent to be satisfactorily proved? Either or both the bride-
groom and the bride may be of non·age. If ouly:one of them is a minor, his or her guardian, 
or if both are minors, both their guardians shonld have been consulted. The want of 
consent of one of these would render the union invalid. If in any case the validity of the 
marriage is questioned at any time on the ground of the abseoc<: of the consent of guardian 
-or guardians, say long after the death of the husband or father, the condition of the hapless 
widow and the nnfortunate children will be woeful. Time might have mjlde havoc among 
the e) .... witnesses to the marriage. 

Anotlter advantage if the marriage takes place after the parties attain the age of _ ... 
discretion is iliat the further question as to who has the right to give in marriage, the father ,,, ... &age, 

or the karanavan of the girl, would not arise. The best form 01 marriage should be that 
of Swayam"" ....... or self-choioe. 

The considerati"n to which I would attach the ntmost importance and which I ~ .....:::.:r 
would nrge with all the strength I am capable of is that the parties should have arrived at _ ...... to 
such age t~t their school or co!legecareer should have been completed so that their married 
life does not interfere with their education. 

Too much cannot be said in support of this proposition. 
The period of Brahmacharya or studentship prescribed by Mann is 8, 18, or 36 

years, according as the Vedas are completely mastered (Chapter iii, I). This is of course 
for the twice-born. Manu takes no note of the education of other classes. It is not pretend· 
ed that this injunction would apply to the Sudras, much less to the Nairs who had originally 

• stood outside the caste system. According to the Brahmanical theory the lot of the Sudra 
is to slave, not to study. His duties are summed up by Manu in Slokas 334 and 335 of 
Chapter IX. So far as Malayalam works are concerned, the metric translation" of the great 
Epic of the Maha Bharatha by Thunchat Ezhuthassan sets forth the rights and duties of 
the Sudras in the following words :- " 

"!m8:><nal_ID.J .. _.l"lo ""'''''.lOlo _ ....... QJ.,) ..... ,-) QJlaD"ImaeJ'Q.J_~. 
~e"" a.s'l""" ........ ". ~ ernOm CIIIm6li\a!m 8 nil 00 ... 1 QlG _"I~QJ' .. m ll ..... i\'. 

To tlte Sudra is ordained ignorance. illiteracy, stupidity and incoherent talk x 
x His nephew should offer Pinda to his manE'S. It is easy for a Sudra to attain 

salvation. 
V. V. w. No. 246 has told us that this passage has reference to Nairs. That the 

author was evidently under the infl,-ence of the Brahman priesthood and stood in mortal 
dread of tbe Nambodiries is clear from what he bewails of in other woo-ks of his. These 
lines are evidently an interpolation, esP!!ciallY the stanzas prescribing that Sradhas should 
be performed f::l- the benefit of the souls of uncles and not for those of the father. These 
lines do not appear in the original Sanskrit. (See Rajadharmannsasana Parvam C ••• "' .... 
__ m ~.), section IX C-.. ........ eO). Exclnsive duties of the Sudras. Babn 1'ra- . 
tapa Chandra Ray's translation. pages 193 to 197. See also Kanji Kuttan Thampnran's 
translation into Malayalam). 

L O. 0. 110. 101 PaIiIio, tn.& MucIo _ 11&_188. 
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. . It is. curious however that the author had the hardihood to study Sanskrit in srite 01 
the Injunction of the Mahabharatha, the Smrithies and Sastras and to.ing in beautiru verse 
aU that is contained in the great Epics, and more, including the very injunctionsagainlt 
Sudras even speaking coherently, 

no proJlll' Throughout India girls are withdrawn from schools at a very early age. It i. only 
.g.for girl. recently that the practice of retaining them in schools after marriage has come into vogue. 
'" m.....,.. In Mal?bar, however, they remain in schools longer. and there the course of infant and 

child marriage does not exist to any large extent though not altogether unknown. We have 
had instances of women even after they have borne children proceeding to Madra. for col
regiate studies. These are however exceptions. II the law fixes the age-. say at 18. for 
marriage. I am pursuaded that it will give scope for our girls to continue their studiea un
interrupted by the pleasures and anxieties of married life more effectively. 

-
• 

:~ Pb:0• 0 It would be an act of supererogation to say anything regarding the ne:essity of fixing '" ·m:~." the age of boys at a later stage, say 25. By this time they wiD have run their college 
course and be ready to enter Grahasthasramam. What is more. they would be on the 
tl:reshold of some occupation which would provide them with the where·with·a11 to main
tain a wife. As Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer observes with regard to obtaining the conN!nt of 
the kal'linvaan ... the age may be fixed sufficiently high to enable the contracting practice to 
see whether they can support the obligations of married life without aid from their tarawads". 
According to Sanatana Dharma, .. primature age, weakness, disease. race·decay, ~pring 
from student-marriage against the Ancient Law". The same is the view taken by \Vestero 
Science also, see para 4 of Dr. Ravunny Menon's letter already quoted, 

The following comparative table prepared from the latest Census Reports of 
Travancore and Cochin may be found useful in fixing the proper age of the parties to 
marriage:-

Gomparative statement oj the married anll the unmarried in Cochin anll 

• 
Tra'l1ancore pet' thousand • 
---0. 

Cochin Travanoo,. 

--
Females Males Femal .. Males 

l I Bemara 
Ag. 1 1 1 1 oS 1 ] 'S 1 1 1 1 1 '5 ! ! '~ II 9 0 

~ ~ " ~ :lI 

=- ~ ::a :;, ~ ~ -
49\ (I) Tb o .11 ag •• ... S68 404 ~28 822 680 48 878 448 184' 88lI 

151 0 to 5 ... .. , 1,000 ... ... ... .. . ... 1,000 .. . .. . ::: r~ 6 to 1~ ... 4 9'J6 ... ... . .. . .. 4 91)6 . .. 1 
12 to 15 ... .. , .. , ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. , .. . ... "1 Ihoo· 
1~ to 20 ... 869 601 80 17 97~ 11 804 677 19 !13 971 , no uutl.i 
16 to 20 ... .. ' .. ' .. , ... ... . .. .. , ... ... .., ... ... Coohin 
20 to 40 .. ' '7~6 66 218 65~ 402 46 'i71 74 149 624 8~ M 
40 and over .. , 816 10 674 774 48 183 869 20 611 888 2~ 1tl1 

ora 

D 

I would therefore recommend that the age be so fixed as-

(1) to give free scope to the parties to use their discretion. and to leave them to 
have their 0\\ n choice without the intervention of a third party. to wit, a guardian, 

(2) to allow time to the parties to be physically capaltle of 'producing healthy 
and well-built children and thus prevent race-decay and degeneracy, 
. (3) to allow them sufficient opportunity to realise their responsibilities, and to 
allow th€.m to complete their educational career, and 

(4) to allow them sufficient time to equip themselves towards supporting an inde-
pendent married life, i 

My colleagues on the Co~mittee except Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon are of opini~o 
th t 0 minimum age for marriage need be fixed whether for males or females. It IS f ~unate that I cannot agree with them. I think that the section should prescribe the 
u~ ~ mum age for marriage both for males and females, aDd that such age should be fixed 
hl:~, for reasons already stated •• If it is argued that infant marriage is scarce in Malabac 

. . 
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and so the minimum age for females need not be prescribed, I would observe the very fact 
that its existence, however scarce, is accepted and provision made for obtaining the consent 
of guardians in the case of minors, contemplates the perpetuation of infant marriage with 
all its ghastly consequences. I would urge, with tne utmost strength I am capable of, 
that we should put our foot down upon even the possibility of inf,mt marriage rearing its 
head up. Enforced widowhood we fortunately h,we not. Let us get rid of tbe other 
canker that eats into the vitals of society generally. 

I think it would be well to give retrospe~tive effect to the provisions of the Regula. R t1'o 
tion regarding marriage, so that marriages already performed according to custom, and tbee Olf::t":. 
subsisting on the date of the Regulation corning into force may be rendered valid; othet· ~. 
wise they wiII be invalid and the issue of such marriage will have to be. considered illegiti. 
mate, a most undesirable predicament indeed. 

To avoid any possible injustice to DOn·Nair males who have contracted Sambandham 
with Nair females in the past, not anticipating the passing of the Dew law, these may be 
provided with a meaDS of escape by allowing them to get themselves· exempted from the 
provisions of Chapter IV. They cannot, howl\ver, be allowed to get free of Chapters II 
and III. The object "f the new Regulation, as already observed, is to· attain buta moral 
and material ends. The latter is secured by the pro:visions of Chapters II,.UI, I V and VII. 
To secure the first and the most important ubject, we have to see that. all Sambandhams 
existing now or contracted hereafter legalised. It is for this purpose that section 3 of the 
memorialists' draft has been given retrospective effect. . 

I am afraid that the proviso to section 55 of the Committee's draft as appea"s from 
the copy supplied to me is not conceived in the right spirit. As it stands, the Don·Nair 
husband is given the priVI1ege of getting himself exempted from the operation not simply of 
Chapter IV of the Bill dealing with the right of inheritance. He could also get e"emptiol'l 
from the operation of Chapters II and-III dealing with marriage, maintenance. and guardi. 
anship. The result is that he could not simply bastardize his children, but could also de. 
prive them of the benefits conferred by Chapter III, and shake himself free of the respon~i· 
bility of maintaining those for whose very existence he is primarily responsible. I AM 
invited the attention of the. Committee to the· undesirability of. granting, such. exemption 
and its evil conse9<uences, and had emphasised my position in my memo, of the 14th Ma. 
karam 1094. 

1 would, therefore, recommend that the words" .. from the provisions of Chapter IV 
of this Regulation ", be substituted for .. from the provisions of this Regulation" ill the 
proviso to section 55. 

Section 3 of the memorialists Draft may be amended thus in the light of the obser
vations already made :-

Section 3.-Subject to the restrictions of consaaguinity and affinity the conjugal 
union of a Nair female with ~ 

(al a Nair male, or 
(bl any male other than a Nair, 

with whom conjugal union is permitted according t" social custom and usage, openly solem' 
nised by the presentation of clnth to the female by the male, or in any customary f.:>rm then 
in vogue before the date on wbich this Regulation comes into force and subsisting ou such 
date, or so solemnisp.d by the presentation of cloth after this Regulation comes into force,· 
shall be deemed to be a legal marriage. 

The age for marriage shall be 18 years complete for females and 25 years complete 
for males. 

In section 3, I would also indicate the degrees of affinity within which marriage 
should not be effected. "ihe degrees to be fixed will have to be ascertained on consultation 
with experts. . 

I would make. provision for the securing of a public record of marriage, and for· this 
purpose, propose the following additional section, viz. :--

(a) A certificate of marriage; in the form prescribed in the schedule to this Regu_ 
lation, signed and verified by the husband and wife and three witnesses present at the cere· 
mony, may be presented to the Registrar within whose jurisdiction the marriages take place, 
by the parties or their duly constituted vakils, within one month from the date of marri-. 
age, and such certificate qhall be filed in the Registrar's office, copies of which may be 
obtained by the parties on payment of copying fees. . 

(bl The Parvathiakarans of villages in the State shall be ex-oflicio Marriage Regi
strars. Every Marriage Registrar shall maintain a register of marriages in which aU 
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marriages shall be entered on presentation of the certificate of maniage. Such ",&i$t« shaJJ 
be open to the inspection of the Diwan Peisbkar or tbe Tahsildar of the Taluk in .. ·hkh 
the marriage takes place. The Registrar shall for purposes of this Regulation be luhordi. 
nate to the Diwan Peishkar and the Tahsildar concerned. The MIlI'riage Registrar ,hall. 
for publication in the Cochin Government Gazette, send a weekly statistical I'l'tum f.\f 
marriages within his jurisdiction in the form prescribed in th~ sc:h~Qle to this Regulation 
and the SuperintendE"nt of the Press shall ha\"e the same pubhshed ID the Guette. 

Cd Parties so failing shall be liable to pay a fine of Rs. IS and in default of 
payment to simple impr;sonment lor a term not exceeding one month. 

S'hedocVlae Most of the rules about disqualifications of marriage are in tbe nature of directions 
V~.~~'1IID for regulating choice in matrimony lor the due performance of ceremonies, for preocribing 

the age of the parties to the union, for obtaining the consent of the guardian and 10 on. 
It would certainly be improper to disregard these r~I~, but excepting the disqualifications 
arising from difference 01 caste, not of class or subdiVISion, and relationship within prohi. 
bited degrees, no other disqualilication, would, it seems, be held by courts of justice to be 
sufficient to invalidate a marriage already completed. In such cases the doctrine of ,actu". 
'MId quod fterinon debu;t applies. Thus with regard to lorms and ceremonies all that i. 
required is a substantial compliance with them. Again the want of a· guardian's consent 
would not invalidate a maniage otherwise legally contracted. I 

I would therefore add a section on the principle of factum 'f>tlkt that :_ 
(d) No marriage shall be deemed void or invalid by reason of under.age of the 

parties to the union, if consummation follows;' but the parties, if they or anyone of them 
are not minors, or is·not a minor, in which case the guardian or guardians and all those 
who aid and abet them, shall be punished with a line of Rs. 15 and in default of payment 
with simple imprisonment for a period of one month. 

Polygam1 One more ground of disqualilication remains to be noticed, and 
.... d Poly- of former marriage of man or woman·polygamy or polyandry • 

that is, subsistenr.e 
.... dry. 

I have dealt with the question of polygamy in paras 44 to SO of my Travancore 
Memorandum, and have cOlTle to the conclusion that the iDterests of the advancement of 
morality require that polygamy should be prohibited. . 

. Polygamy is the result generally of an excess of female over the male population. 
" It has been pointed out that in countries where polygamy is permitted, women have a 

. better chance of getting married than men, but in Europe the case is reversed. There, as 
in most parts of tbe world, the adult women outnumber the adult men. If we reckon the 
age for marriage as from 20 to 25 years, a hundred men may, in Europe, choose amongst a 
one hundred and three or a one hundred and four women. so that about three or four per 
cent. of women are dootned to a single life on account of our obligatory monogamy. I 

Monogamy is the form which is generally recognised jIS legal and permitted. The 
great majority of people are, as a rule, monogamous, and the other forms of marriage are i 
usually modilied in a monogamous direction. The sexual equilibrium of births compelled' 
the greater number of men to practical monogamy, and thenceforth, as Herbert Spencer 
justly remarks, "a public opinion was necessarily formed in favour of monogamy".' 

Policy may sometimes require the toleration, if not, the legalisation of polygamy. 
Soon af~er the peace of \Vestphalia, bigamy was allowed in some German States where the 
population had been largely reduced during the Thirty Years' War. For political reasons 
Luther allowed Philip, the Magnanimous of Hesse, to marry two women. He openly de
clared, that as Christ is silent against polygamy, he could not forbid the taking of more than 
wife. Just as in the case of Thirty Years' War, but in a far greater measure, the re
cent terrible .war has depleted Europe and America of its popuUfl:ion. It is seriously con. 
tem~lated to mcrease the future man-power of Germany by polygamy or ~y the promotion 
of bigamy .• To have two or more wives or two or more husbandsat opee IS a serIOUs crime 
in all Christian countries. The Bible is against such practice. But necessity knows no 
law, human or divine, and hence the proposal of introducin~ polygamy in Germany, under 
theeupheumistic name of secondary marriage as the only means for the rapid creation of 
a new and powerful army. As soon as this reform is accepted by the German people, it 

L Mavn8. page 119. Bannerjee, pages 89, "19. 106. 
II, .. The Contract; of Marriag ....... ys Immanaal Ram, .. ia oompleled only by _)upl oohabilatioa," 

Philosophy of Iaw. Translated from the Gennaa by W. Bulle, B. D., _ U8. 
8. West.ennvck, page 146. 
4.; Evolution of Maniag. and of the Famil,-Ialema... " 
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will become respectable and is likely to be imitated by other Christian nations placed in the 
same predicament as Germany.1 

'In Cochin the inequality between the number of males and females in the Nair 
population is not so great as to require the toleration of polygamy. According to the latest 
Census, the numbers stand thus:-

Total population of Nairs 1,21,206 made up of males 58,7.20 plus females 62,486; 
that is, 3,766 fem .. les more than males, so that there woald be a thousand males' for a 
thousand and sixty-four females. Surely no great disparity when we consider that regard, 
has to be had of various other circumstances". 

The Cochin State Manual says "that polygamy, though not uoknown, is looked upon 
with disfavour by the respectable classes. Even the Rajahs and Chiefs do not in these 
days, go in for more than one consort"'. So also the "Cochin Tribes and Castes". It says 
.. there is nothing which prevents a man from entering into conjugal relations with 1'I10re 
than one woman at a time; nevertheless, it is seldom practised. x x If, however, 
he do so (have a second wif,,), his family and society will not recognise it as such and 
no woman of any respectability will enter into such alliance". .. Polygamy is very rare", 
says the Census Report.' 

Polygamy no doubt is advocated by a number of witnesses and desired by many 
under special circumstances, though the witnesses are generally of opinion that it is against 
sound principles of morality. The tendency is tcwards monogamy, and even those who are 
for retention of the institution do not hesitate to condemn it as being against good morals, 
From the point of view of the woman, the retention of polygamy is wholly unjustifiable 
unless man is willing and ready to allow polyandry to her for the reasons for which he 
wants polygamy. But his jealousy will not suffer him to endure a rival, and it should 
never be that because he is the stronger of the two and he is legislating for the weaker, she 
should be placed at a disadvantage. ' 

While abhorring the idea of a woman having more than one husband, I. W. XCII, 
Prince Ravi Varmab, would allow a man more than one wife. Because "the custorn 
sanctions it, the Hindu Law recognises it, the Malabar Law has 'always favoured it ", 
AU these are but mere make-shifts. The real reason is the utter selfishness of man. 
Fidelity to one person should not be made a monopoly of one of the spouses alone" 
because, as Benthem has pointed out, "the conjugal obligation is reciprocal "'. The remark 
of Mr. Latlo!rneau with regard to a cognate matter is very apt in this connection. He 
says :-The reason of this revoltiog p~rti:,lity ~s ;,ery simple-Diderot makes Oro tell it in 
his Supp/iment au f)oyage De Bonngatn.,.nle; It IS the tyranny of man that has converted the 
possession of womdn into a property"". 

The position in British Malabar was the same as here. There also polygamy was 
acknowledged to exist, but seldom practised. Several of the witnesses examined advocated 
its retention, -but Sir T. Muthuswamy Iyer observed that he considered that the restriction 
ought to be enforced in the interests of women. He added that he had also before his mind 
that it was the nephew or the anandaravan who is entitled to moke the funeral or annual 
offerings under marumakkathayam system, and the remarks of Lord Brougham in War· 
render f). Warrender and in the case of Hyde and Woodman in which·a polygamous 
marriage was held to .be no marriage in an English Court of Justice. (para 16--,-V). , 

.. In Travancore also the majority of the witnesses advocated the practice of polygamy 
fur reasons similar to those given by our witnesses (see e. g. I. W. XCIIJ. They referred 
to the Hindu Law and the Muhammadan Law as· favouring polygamy and relied on the' 
strength of long-standing custom. The Travancore Committee, however, b,,:ushed aside' 
the selfish special pleading of those who relied on the above argument and recom· 
mended the absolute prohibi tion of the immor,.} custom in the interests of the morality of 
the community. 

As to the Hindu Law, tbe Committee pointed out that, thougB, no doubt, there are 
some texts which sanction polygamy, there are others which clearly say that a man should 
not marry a second wife during the life-time of the first,· and on an examination of all 
tests bearing on the point, I very learned Hindu Lawyer, Viswanath Narayan Mandlik, is 
ot opinion tilat polygamy was not favoured in Hindu Law'. The practice of respectable 

1. The Amritha. &zaar Patrik& of 26th January- 1918. 
Z. Pages 19' and 195. 
8. The Report on the Census of Coohio. for 1911, Part I, page 59. 
t. The legist Ulpian wrote: c'lI; seams to be very ~just thl\t a. man demands obnst-ify of hls wife while be 

himself shows no example of it. '1 Digest, XLVlll, IS. e. 
&. Thoory of Legislation, pa.ge lSI. . 
6. The Evolution of Ma.rriage, paoge 208, Laterzuau. ~ , 
,. See po ... !l6-47. Repo" of the Commi''-
8. M=u Y. 168 and IX 101-1011 ' , 
9. See Mandlik's Hindu Law, page 889(8). Soo Dubois OD. Hindu mannera. customs and ceremonies p 210 

See abo &uholomew's voyage to the EM, Indies, page iTO. Ed. 1800. . • . , ' 



HIndus at the ?rest'nt day is hi this respect much better thlln their law. just a, ,,·itll Ih. 
stability of sambandhams amongst the res~table classes of Naira and even more than .. 
century ago. it llppears tbat in Southern India polygamy ""IlS tolerated only among persona 
of high rank, and even among them it \\"as looked upon as an infraction· of law and custom, 
in fact an abuse. 

As to the Muhammadan Law. tbough ,the Koran· allowlt a M IIhllmmadiln to ketp . 
fdor wives. Mr. (Now Sir Syed) Ami!" Ali. a high authority on that Law. himself .. Muhamoo. 
madan. obs~rves "tbat the permission is coupled with a virtual prohibition to the effect! 
that it could be availed QI only if the husband can treat all the wives equally. Tbe learned 
author further tlbserves: "The conviction ill gradually forcin!: itself on all advanced Mil' .. 
hammadan' communities. that polrgamy is a9 much opposed to the Islamic law as it i. 
opposed to the general progress of civilised society and true culture." lie further BR)" ' 
that .in India,95 per cent. and in Persia 98 II« cent. of Muhammadans are monngamist. , 
and closes his observation' by saying. "it is earnest Iy to be hoped that before long alii 
sections of Moslems will come to recognise tbat polygamy. like slavery, .is abhorrent 10 the. 
laws of Islam.'" "Owing to the growth of a sense of self.re~pcct and contact with European. 
nation,," remarks..Mr. Wake, "polygamy is 1000ing its hold on the Egyptians, Chinese and 
other Asiatic people ..... • 

As to .practice or custom. we have it in evidence that a large number of witnesses, 
inoluding. even tbose. who advocate it, regard polygamy as subversive of good morals. Tho. 
moral.consciousness o£ the, community as indicat~d by the weight of enlightened puhJic 
opinion is decidedly;against polygamy. Even if the "Ieg,u consciousness of the community 
is.unsettled and fluctuating" as ohservedby West, J. for purposes of a judicial deciSIon' 
its nobler may properly be chosen in preference to its baser elements as those which are to 
predominate." The same principle must apply to a question of positive morality as a bssi. 
of"1cgislation. Even if the practice does prevail to some extent. society b:tS a right to impose 
restrictions on .the free pnion of the sexes on grounds:lf public p~licy. with a view to secure' 
dne provision, control and training of the rising.ge:neration.' . 

we have seen that,. though' polygamy is permitted amonsst the N'lIirs in Malabar, 
COchin and Travancore, amongst the Hindus and Mubammadans in India. and the Moham ... 
madans ID Persia, these do not practise it to anylarg~ extent.. Ie is altogether prohibited ia· 
many countries, sp~cially_ Christian countries. 

Some of the savage races such as the Veddahs of Ceylon, the Amdamanese Islanc!-era. , 
the,Badagas oUhe Nilgiris;;etc .• are strictly monogamous, and among~t them polygamy i. 
almost unknown .or even. prohibited.. Polygamy is desired, by a larg!; cJa!lS. of men
.. Nevertheless". says. Dr.' \Vestermarck ... however .desirable . polygamy may, be from. the' 
man's point of view, it is a1togetber prohibited.among many peoples, and in countrieswhero. 
it ,is an. establibhed institution.il is practised as a rule. to. which there .. are few excep~ion •• 
only, by ,a. comparatively,small class ~' .. 

Dr. Wpstermarck: gives the f61l0wing. as the reasons why a man maY,desire more than 
one wife :--' 

" 
(1)" Monogamy requires periodical 'continence during -Ca}' pregnancy, (b) suckling, 

(c)'monthly courses, &c. 
(2) The attraction wbich female youth and.beauty exercise upon man. 
(3), The'liking}>f men for variety is also a potent factor, The Negroes of Angola, 

asserted" thaUhey. were·not ,able to eat, alwaysof-the same dish "0 . 
(4i The desire of offspring, wealth and authority. 
(5) I Baaeones5 d.a'.wife. 
(6)' A:man's·fomne-is1nereased by a' multitnde, of, wives not· 01111 through then, 

children -bnt through thei .. ·work·.a\so. 

Tliough' most of the above reasons operate to create in maa a desite to. have more 
than one wife' Oeavirlg alone the last three which" do not operate in the case of tbl! Naira). 
many nations of the world have withstood I the.. tem~tionandCOllti)1Ued. to be absolu~ 
monogamists in the interest of good morals. 

PM contra I may quote hero the very convincing reasons advanced: by, the bawa
core COmmittee for recommending the al>Solilte prohibition of .polygamy.:-,-

1. Amir Ali', Penoual law of $he IIgb_med ..... pap ~1. 
!I. Wake on Developmen' of MIIrri.p and KiDlbIPl·pog.llO~ , 
80 I. L. IV BoD>. 6016 &Ii pap 653, also at p&p1166'1~ 
.. Sedgwick on Politico. _. H. , 
~ ... "l'r$.rigili_·lI~.of..l(O"'I~,-!"voL:n;pop_,~_; ..... """Jrrt"O. 

,e. Ibid. pap 8SS; ... ala' BMorJ of,BIImaI! u..m.,.' ..,. *bIo, .... allllll>r, POP. 488'11 ... 
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" (1) Where th~re is, Il\l 'approxiroat~ bala.1l~9f maills and.fema!es in a cqmmunity, 
as among Nair5 and ,Samanthas, (See TravancorE! Ce.\lSUS . Report, fQl" 1\)01;. Part .IU. 
pages 358 and· 364. which. shaw, an increase,of felJlales·.o:ver . males in ~ac\l class of only. 1 
and .90 Plilf 1.000 respectil/elyJ. mqnogamy' is more favollrable· .. than .. polyg'lmy, to tqe maio., 
tenance of population,; for. taking the nllmber ofJemales asmeasurinll ;thO! PSlssjble, nlllllPel; 
of children· to be horn in each generatioo.lIl()l'e cI1ildren, are lil<ely to . be horll if ~h 'man, 
bas a.},'ife tbanifsome men, have mally,wives while other~have, none. .Thus social sut;rivalo: 
so far as it dependS on ~ multiplication, is, ajded by Illonogl!my. II). sllch a stat~of sqciety, 
where tbe male population is ind~strially occupied;: polygamy meets with positive resistance; 
and .the latter fact is clear froQ:! the strong ,objecti9n to polygamy raised by So many as358 

. of the witnesses examined by, us, 

(2) Another reason tending in tbe same direction is the fact tbat in monogamous 
societies tbat have outgrown barbarism the mortality of offspring diminishes, because. in 
addition to the benefit of COnstant maternal. care, they have als9 the benefit of constant 

, paternal interest. . 

(3) There is more cohesion in amonogamous tban in a, polygamous family, with 
the father .at its head., For. in the latter, while.some groups of the -children. are fully related. 
both in the paternal and maternal,sidc:s, all the grO!lP~ •. as between. tbemselves •. are relat.ect 
only on the paternal side. Further. in a monogamollll union the family clllster is held .to
getber by . more numerous ties and tbere is an absence of the repulsive tendencies "pringiR§ 
from ,the jealousies which are inseparable from a polygamic family. as in the welHmown. 
instance of King Dasa~atha, In Sanskrit, a fellow.wife is synonymous with the enemy, 
(compare' Sapathna '. an enemy. with' Sapathni '. a fellow,wife), The greater integration; 
characteristic of a descent from common parents. would be maintained in the family as it 
ramifies from. generation to generation. inasmllcP as. definitel)ess of descent; with paternal, 
as, well as pater.nal breed )IIill be kept up: in monqgamy wherea'i' .ony the maternal descent. 
would be kept up. in polygamy, Thus even diverging branches will bejoined pyadditiona1. 
bond~.' , 

(4) Amonqgamic union is pre·eminently better fitted. for -the cultivation oHove 
than a polygamic olle. The master-pieces of-\nusic .. PQetry,and fiction show tllat the fOlmer 
'is a ·deep source of ",sthetic interest '. 

(5) Monogamy has been long growing in civilised man inasmuch as all .tM jd.eas" 
and sentiments now associated with marriage imply the singleness of the union. 

(6) It highly favours the preservation of life in old age. • Botbby the prolonged 
marital aJfection whicb it fosters al;ld· by the great¢r filial, aJfection, eyoi>e4;under it, declin· 
ingyears are lengthened and their e,·UslJlitigated.: 

(7) Polygamy has ateodencyto impo~ish"saciety by imppsing,on a mano£.,rdi. 
nary means the responsibility of main,tail;ling, a much ,Ia~ger:n~mbe.r:of persens tban .:he ca.1Il 
well alford ~to do. 

On ,tbe above grounds. moral'llnd 'economicat' we think- tbat monogamy' should -be 
our ideal as ,iUs best c'l-lc1).iated to foster a healthy family life, the fOl,lndl!tio.n of civic life 
and the evollltioJl. of society .... , ' 

" Marriage''; says -Immanuel- 'Ka!lt, "isfoul;ld, upon.the,natural.reciprocity 'or· interT 
commurtity (commereiu",,) 'of,the sexes. This· natural lU)iOIl· of.tbe!sexes proceeds ,eiti,lel'. 
according to the 'mere animal Nature (V~ga,libido" Venu&Vulgivaga. formic:atio)"QC 9£Cord. 
ing to law. The latter is marriage (Matrimoniuml whi .. h, is the union of· two personsoi 
different sex for life-long reciprocal'possession of tbeir· sexuaHa.culties,": Again, "FOl.this, 
natural' 'COtmne'flfum! 'as a' usus ,membrf)rum s'''ltaliu,", alterilUl '~is! an. enjoyment: fat 
wbichthe one person is'given up to tbe- other. In, this- relation· the· human., tndividual 
makes ,himself Sc.' res" which is centraty-· to the Right, of 'Humal;lity· in I bis. own, perso'"4 
This. however, i5-.,ol)' possible ,under· the one condition, tbat:tbe <lne 'person, is,acqui.-eci :by< 
the other as a 'res' that same person also equally acquires the otber reciprooally, andtthus. 
regains and re.establishes the rational personality. The acquisition of a part of th~ human 
organism,being; on' ,account of ·its unity.at·the .same·time-the acquisitiollo£ the whole per
!lDn. it· follows that the surrender. and aoceptation of, Otiby. one sex .in .relatiog·.to the' othe •• 
IS not only permissibk under the condition of marriage. but is further only really I passibl~ 
undo:r~hat~nllitl_" •• FQf. the 'sam" reasons tbe'relatiog of. the. married perSQIIS to each 
other is a relation of equality as regards the mutual posse:;sion of their persons.' Co~
q\lently, marriag~ is only. truly realised in"monogamy; fo~ the relation of polygamy the 
person. whoi$ giving on the one side,gains only a parl'of.t~ oBli\'t<hwhom.tha,t., person is 
given up. and therein becomes a mere res • .. J ' " . 

1. Travanoore M:;;;;;;Oi:katbayam OommitiOe'. Deport;. para 44, '- ,_.... - ' 
s, "The Philosophy 01 Law' by Im_al~~,...,s1'Ied.~""""a-..., b" WI;: .lIAalie. 'Do, 1'. 1887, 

pp. 109. 110, 111. 



The decision of the Travancore Government to Iftl\'e alone pol)-gamy becau!Ie there 
""as "a large vOlume of evidence against declaring it illegal" and that it isst p~nt per. 
mitted and is also pte\ .... ent in some parts of .. the country" I can scarcely be supported. 
"The practice, at least, among the decent sections of the Nair people, " says the Tra,-ancnn 
Census Report, .. is one of strict monogamy". (Page 331, Part II). A carel,,1 peruMI of 
para 46 of the Committee Report will make it clear tbat the alleged large volume of c\-idcnce 
in favour of polygamy is altogether unreal and do not represent the opinion of the .people 
~ a whole .. The Report says. " If ~-e e~cept the witn~ of the Kayam~ulam and Neyya. 
ttmkara stations (there were 14 stations m all "'here witnesses were ellammed) which seem 
to be centres of polygamy, (119 against 2 witnesses and 41 against 2, respectively being for 
it), we find that, of the non· graduate witnesses, 54 against 22 are opposed to polnlamy." 
The Report goes on to remark that" The moral consciousness of the N air community in 
Travancore as indicated by the weight of enlightened public opinion, is against polyltRmy." 

The stations above mentioned, especially Kayamkulam, happened to be centres of 
polygamy because in olden days the women of at least some parts of Malabar were !laid to 
have been held in commen, every woman belonging to all the member9 of the tribe. and 
resistance to any of them was severely punished. The Dutch Caplian John Nieuhofr, 
writing in the year 1664 of the Kingdom of Batyma (Venmani in which is included the 
Present Kayamkulam) with its city Katyapery (Kartigapilly). observes, ··It is commonly reo 
ported in tbese parts, that the Kings of Batyma mMp a law, bV ,,·hich a man was empower· 
ed to kill any woman that should refuse him a kindness." Almost a h"ndred yean before 
NieuhClff, the Portuguese Archbishop Menezes refers to such a law as existing in the locality 
"By this law the King of Kartigapilly enacted that in this Kingdom any N air was at liberty 
to be free with any woman of the caste bigh or low, and that he could kill a woman Mth 
impunity if she refuses a favour". One can really understand that a people who were 
enjoying such liberty barely three hundred years ago are now addicted to the practice of 
polygamy and it would no doubt be in the interests of the State and of public morality to 
wean these people from sucb immoral practice by declaring them illegal. It i, a pity that 
the Travancore Darbar did, under the circumstances, give the go· bye to the principles en· 
unciated by such eminent authorities as Mr. Justice West and Mr. Sedgwick and quoted by 
the Committee in its report. It is indeed the utter selfishness of man that countenance! 
the practice so subversive of good morals and so cruel, disadvantageous, and unjust to the 
other half of humanity, for as the Malayalam metric version of the Mahabharata "ylI, 
" .. a~c9I"ta~ t'Il):>n.JIlITlJa_aK,paal taa"ol<1Tl)II. There is no sin greater than that of bem, 
a co.wife". 

Poll~~"· The prohibition of Polygamy may affect the Sthanies and the so·caIled aristocracy _to""::',.. who confine the alliances ot their females to the twice·born classes. Nambudiries, Pattan, 
etc., who have married in their own caste wlll be prevented from further marrying Nair 
females. It is the Nambudiries that are resorted to mostly. Olthe Pattar Brahmans, the 
Malahar Marriage Commission Report, as already pointed out, observes, " They, like the 
Nambudiries, are very willing to lend themselves as • consorts' for the. ladies of. the N~i~ 
aristocracy, but they are never accepted as s'Jch, except when the serviceS of a Nambudan 
are not available ". There are, indeed, certain families who think that their female~ can 
consort onl)" with Brahmans or other high castes. If polyga~y is p~ohibited, Brahmans 
married in their own castes will be prevented from marrymg Nair females under the 
Regulation. We have been told by V. V. W. 81 of the difficulties these families who be· 
long to the aristocratic class have to endure in procuring husbands for their women. 
Instead of the husbands maintaining their Mves, in such cases the wives' tarawad has to 
pay sOmething to the Brahman ::onsorls. These may suffer. Of this class we have the 
following witnesses V. V. No. 81, 146, 185,246,286,287,331 an.d 332. Of these the 
first belorlk's to British Malabu. As against these I may refet to aristocrats who are not 
particular in this resoect. V. V. W. No. 125, a Sthani, says, "some wealthy Sthanies will 
allow only Brahmans to have Sambandham. This is meaningless. These too accept men 
of their own caste". . 

V. V. 'V. 126 says" we are Sthania. It is not indispensible tbat only Brahmans 
can have Sambandham in our family". No. 127 agrees .with the previous witness. his 
karanavan. . 

V. V. 'V. 152, a Sthani, says, .. Men of my own class ~n bave Sambandham in my 
family". 

There are in the State 52 families which stick to the practice of having higher class 
mates only for their women folk. . 

.' 
1. See G. O. No. G. M7t-28nl December 1910, para W (d) 
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The prohibition will appl}· mainly only to married Brahmans. both Namblldiries and 
Pattars, but there will still be lefrthe unmarried OnE'S as well as the Kshatriya and Samantha 
classes. But ~uch Brahmans as are m"rried to Nair females may perhaps find themselves 
prevented from marrying in their own caste before procur ng a divorce from thdr Nair wives, 
a process rendered altogether easy under the Regulation. Pattar Brahmans may nat'lrally 
w<lnt t~ marry in their own caste, so that they m.ay have issue capable of performing funeral 
ceremo;)ics and annual Sradhas. so very I'lece.;say for the salvation of their souls and to 
perpetuate their lineage. BIlt.a'Tlong Namblldiri Brahmans. the elder alone marries in 
the caste. and raises issue who are thought fit enough to save the souls of the rest. (f the 
eldest has no issue by the marriage he must marry a second. and a third time failing issue 
by the second. (f he still has no issue, the next junior has to be marry in his caste', and 
th,s he may do even if he has a Nair wife, for he has only tei obtain an order dissolving 
their union, an altogether easy process. 

If the prohibition of polygamy i> to be effective on those whose pe;s011al .law allows 
it and thus prevent them from having a caste wife and a Nair wife as well at the same 
time, 1 think there should be a special provision to that effect in the Regulation. Otherwise 
under the ~heltcr of. personal law which ts not abrogated by this Regulation in express 
terms, the 8mhnan with a caste wife may marry a Nair wife with pe:fect immuuity. . 

I may refer t~ paras 51 to 67 of "'y Travancore Memo for a discus5ion of this 
subject. 

Polygamy 
Ibould be ell .. 
pre,.ly pro
.ibiled. 

. It is agreed on "a;1 hands, and the evidence may be said to make it clear, that l!olyandry. 
polynndrj'. as an institution, has ceased to exist and th:,-t it is looked upon with abhorrence. 

"If by polyandry", as observed by the Malabar Marriage Commissioners, ".wesimply 
. meaD II plurality of husbands, publicly acknowledged by society and by each other as 
sharing betw!,eA them a woman's favours by mutual agreement, -'the legal and regulated 
possession. publicly acknowledged, of one woman by several men who are all husbands :by 
the same title. it may be truly said that no such custom is now recognised by the maruma· 
kkathayam castes in Malabar. If by polyandry we simply mean a usage which permits a 
female to cohabit with a plurahty of lovers, without loss of caste, social degradation or 
disgrace, then we apprehend that this usage is dis~inct1y sanctIOned (at least in theory) 
bymarumakkathayam, and that there are localities where, and classes' (as among the 
Kaniyans and Aynkudi Kammalar) amongst whom, this license is still availed of". A Dum
ber of witl'esses examined before the Malabar Marriage Commission, though. in a minority 
yet "intelligent and men of mark", candidly admitted the right of the woman to consort 
with more than one man. They pointed to localities sirtIated on the borders of South 
Malabar and the Cochin State where the custom. they said, persisted in lingering, 'and it is 
interesting to note that those witnesses examined before us who seem not·· to be very much 
averse to polyandry came from a backward village situated on the borders of the State and 
the District of South Malabar. Their statement, however, is very indefinite. and we have 
to presume from their general attitude and the general trend of their' evidence that they. 
are not inclined to look with abhorren~e on the practice as the rest of the witnesses. 

Witness No. 175, who is not very definite in his answer. hails from Pulakkode vil· 
lage, Talapilly Taluk. and he leads the way followed by Nos. 176, 177, 178, all of the same 
village, No. 176 being his nephew. No. 182 the other witness who, along with the others, 
adopts the statements of No. 175, is a resident of Pangarapilly v,llage of the same Taluk. 
This witness, however, dissents from his brethren and says that Sambandhams should be 
r;iven legal recognition. . 

. No. 175 says that ~'there are only 8 or 10 tarawads in my village. There is no one 
there who has had the benefit of higher education. There is but little of female education. 
Edllcafuln there is low because there are no schools close by." and no wonder that the 
village is altogether backward In social advancement~ . 

To the question asked, "';<lould you consider·as valid the marriage of a malti with 
a Nair female having a husband ". the witnesses have almost in one voice answered, ·'No". 
There are, however, the statements of two witnesses, both highly educatad men, and men 
of position, contra. 

l. Soo SIl-nm,"" Sml'itbi, Obaptot lIT, Pl\rt I. slob 16; tm'ge 29. siob.17. 
Chl-.ptor 'VI. pt\rt 8 aIok&a 16 and 17" 

~. Malabar MarriRgo Commission Repod. para 96. 

Eyideuce 
all *0 pelyau
lI1'y. 
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Y. V. witness ~o. 107 says, .. When a female cannot divorce her fi .. "t husn.lDd and 
is not at the same time fortunate enough to have Iln issue in him for pedonning her funeral 
ceremonies or to perretuate her family, she may marry another ... ·ilh th,' rnn",n! of her 
first hu~band ". Asked to explain, witness observed :-" My view is that bi:.th ,,~I).iOdry 
a~d polygamy may be allowed under cl'rtain conditions II: 11:)( Fur procre. 
atlon I would allow polyandry to a Kshatriya woman under certain cc.nditions .. II: II: 

Asked whether he could give any instance, he said :-U I know of no instance of a Nair or 
Ks~atriya woman having a hu.sband marrying a second husband for the purpose of having 
an Is~ue. ~ersonally I am II:gal~st both polyandry and j)Olygamy. The e<.lucakd community 
also IS against such a practtce . He support .. d hiS vIew on the analo,,\, of the nrchaic 
theory of Niyoga, now exploded, whereby, according tu the Sastras, a Hindu .-idow 01 the 
regenerate classes is empowered, on failure of is.ue by her deceased husband, to raise issue 
for him vicariously by her husband's brother. It is, however, no case of marriage, and 
the practice, condemned bng ag", has fallen into desuetude now lor ages upon a:,;cs. . 

. . The witness may have .s~m~ co~sc:>lation to know that he. has the support of the late 
Swami Dayananda Saraswathl '" JusttfYlng the l'xploded doctrine c1f Niyogn. The differ. 
ence between re-marriage and Niyoga are set forth by the Swami in his well·known work, 
, Light of Truth " and he justifies the practice as not sinful. Thn Swami's diqciples of the 
Arya Samaj have, however, not found their way to accept his view as to NiyollQ as a body • 
. large and important section of the Samaj rejects it.' 

The other witness is I. W. No. XXVIII who, in answer to the question, snys, "There 
is nothing in the social law of Malabar to prohibit a woman ·from ha\'ing more than one 
husband at a time though the practice is almost extinct now. One cannot, therefore, ex. 
communicate parties to such sambandhams or their children, lind to this extent they must 
be considered as valid like all other sa!l1 bandhams, and I would do it, but I would not 
recognise such sambandhams as valid marriages giving the parties 'I~gal status as hu~band 
and wife if legal recognition is to be given for sam band hams ". Unlike witness t\o. 107 
this witness does not recognise the advisibility or necessity of legalising samhandhams, for 
in answer to question 3, viz., "Does the moral and material welfare of the community 
require that SambaDdhain should be gil·en legal recognitioR " ? he says, " I do not consider 
so, as there is no satisfactory or sufficient evidence before me that the moral and material 
welfare of the community have suffered by the absence of the legal recognition to be given, 
for sambandhams" _ The position taken seems to be rather curious. While the witness 
does not want sambandhams which are now socially recognised to be recognised by law 
because the moral aDd material eondition of the commuDity is not prejudicially affected by 
such Don-recognition, he considers polyandrous marriages to be socially valid but would not 
give the parties to such socially valid marriages any legal status in case samoondhams are 
to be legalised. The result appears to be that he wants polyandrous marriages to be con
tinued to be supported as socially valid but not to be recognised as legal so as to secure to 
tbe parties and their issue legal r/khts. But why should tbe law deny to parties to unions 
recognised by society as valid, rights that arise out of sOlch union~? If the community 
deems such unions valid the·law also has to accept it as valid, for the Inw is made for man 
and not man for law. Is it not oc this principle that sambandhams recognised by society are 
being given legal status? The witness's argument will therefore lead to the untenable, if 
not absurd, position, that the law should recognise polyandry 'and give it a legal status. 
But the witness is ~nscious that the commuDity looks with no favour on such unions for 
he says that the practice is almost extinct now .. 

1. W. No. 62, a Nambudiri gentleman and President of a Village Panchayat, con
siders such unions 8S nothing less than prostitution, but thinks they cannot be taken to be 
altogether void. It must be remembered that the witness is also of opin ion that the 
material and moral condition of the Nair community does not require that sambandhams 
should be legalised. ' . 

In·judging those who are not opposed to polyandry, we have to remember that our 
moral sentiments are simply habits inca.rnated in our brain, or instincts artificially cre.ted 
and that which is repute!! culpable at Paris or at London may be, and often is held innocent 
at Calcutta or at Pekin .. For instance, take the case of polygamy, the counter·part of 
polyandry. As observed by LaternealJ "in order to judge impartially of polyandrous mar· 
riage, we must remember these elementary truths. Not, certainly that polyandry is rare 
amongst us, but it is certainly counted as criminal and obliged .to hide itself The I('gal 
aud regulated poSloCssion publicly acknowled~ed, of one woman by several men, who are all 
husbands by the same title, shocks our ,feelings and morality extremely in the present 
.day'." 

1. S.tyartha Prn.kasika 1"'8"" 1110 etc. 
The Hi.lOry of the Ary .. Samoi by u.1. lAjput R,i. 

2. The El"olution of Marriage. page 7 ,-
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"It is an imperious condition which imposeR the polyandric regime, ~iz:- ~ consider
able inequality between the number of men and that of women." In Cochin, as already 
shown, the inequality is but slight and the ewcess in number is to' be found not amongst 
men but amongst women'. On~ can therefore well understand when the witnesses assert 
that p~lynndry h"s become almost extinct, if not altogether. In the "Cochin Tribes and 
Castes" \Ir, Ananthakrishna Iyer observes that "nowhere in the Cachin State is this 
custom found to linger, no admitted instance oUt has come to my notice in the course of my 
investigations into the customs and manners of the caste (of ~airs) in the various parts of 
the State'''. We read in the Cochin State Manual that "polyandry has become alto&ether 
extinct It began to disappear with the establishment of the British supremacy on the 
coast, when arms ceased to be the sole profession of the N airs". , 

The Report on the Census of the State for 1911 also says that "polyandry does not 
exist in Coo!::!1 and polygamy is very rare" (para 59). But I. W·. XCII, His Highness 
Prince Rwi Varmah, aSSures us that it does exist in Cochin. , 

Th. improvement of the n~tinnp! mom!ity and the nitionalisation of the hlstitution . 
of marri"ge imper'!tively require th. absolute' prohibition of both polyandry 'and polygalllY 
but it will uc hard for the 'aw to uec;"re that a polygamous marriage, effected before the 
coming into operation of the Regulation and at a time when such marriage was not illegal to 
be iIleg.1 or invalid. I would therefore suggest that in prohibiting both polyandry and pOlly
gamy the section be so ~orded as to save polygamous marriages already existing. I would 
also add a further provision against persons who have a personal law allowing pOlygamy 
having a ~air wife and a caste wife at one and the same time. , , 

I woul:i therefore accept se::tions 4. and 50f the Committee's draft Bill. 

We next come to the subjects of dissolution and divorce. These I have discussed Di'80lutron 
in paras 68 to 81 ot my Travancore Memo, Hence! shall deal mainly with the provisions andDivo .... 
of the Draft Bill before us. 

The Draft prOl'ides three modes of dissolution in section 4, an:!'! shall proceed to ~._ 
'd h . /. Th h . b d' I d ' Three mo_ conSl er t em serta 1m. ese are t at marrIages may e ISS0 ve :- . of din'" 

(i) By the death of either party, Thi." I think, is as it should be. The Report tiOD. 

of the Travancore Marumakkathayam Committee observes, .. Among Nairs as among the 
Romans and even Christian nations, not subject to the Canon Law, marriage is a civil 
contract entered into between persons com petent to form and dissolve it, the wife not being 
treated merely as the property of the husband as in the Hebrew Law. The death of either 
party, of COlX'Se, dissolves the contract. In a community which permits· divorce 'at the 
inst!,nce of either party, it would be preposterous to suppose that enforced widowhood will 
be tolerated. Therefore the first'event that dissolves Sambandhams is the death of either 
of the parties". 

(ii) By mutual consent evidenced by a registered document. 

The practice of dissolution of the 'contract of marriage by mutual consent is by no 
means rare. It is only communities that have imported the spiritual element into,the mar
riage tie that regard it as indissoluble and therefore no amount of consent of the parties can 
untie the knot tied by God. !irot to speak of the Roman Law, the practice of dissolution 
by mutal consent is to. be found (lVen among some sects of Hindus as also' among Ezhuvas 
and some makkathayam classes in Travancore. There the consent is evidenced by a regis
tered instrument. The Malabar Marriage Commissioners seem to have no faith in consent 
of the woman so expressed or expressed in any other manner. In para 14 of their Report 
they set forth their reasons, and it must be admitted that there is considerable fOIce in the 
remarks made by them. They observe: -" We are aware, the State must specially. guard 
the interests of those who have no voice in legislation and who are unable to protect them
selves,-that is, the helpless women and children who outnumber the adult males by more 
than three to one. .. Divorce laws ", (says a modern writed, .. should be the thorny burrs 
protecting the child, and preserving a house and training for it ". 'We recognise, that to 
talk of mutual consent is a mockery when the parties are not equally matched, and when 
it is in the power of the stronger to export from the weaker vessel a reluctant c~nsent by 
systematic worry. tyranny, and ill-usage-we see that if divorce is to depend on mutual 
consent, a man or woman bent on divorce. is under the temptation of doing all in his or her 
power to render th" union intolerable to the other party and that all hope Q,f an amicable 
arrangement, is at an end It. 

1. Census Report for 1911. l'able XlII, Page XLII. 
~. Vol. u, page 88. 
S. Mayne'. Hindu IAw. See also the TraV3llCore Nair Committeo's Report. 
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The principle that the marriage tie rna)' be di!lSOl~ by the mutual consent of the 
parties is not denied. But it is shrewdly suspected that the consent may not generally be 
free. being the result "f fraud. undue influence or coercion, ~ome proper 5.~I('';ll"rd mll~t 
be found against these and the Travancore Re/:ulation prescribes the ex«ution of a n~,;is· 
tered instrument evidencing the dis~olution. The reg;stralion of marriabes b)' the pRrti9 
appearing in person before the Registrar ha; been I!eemed objectionabl::. and their appear· 
ance before that officer to register the instrument of dissolution is no less objectionable. 
In para 39 of my Travancore Memo I had taken occasion to set forth the objections to the 
parties to the marriage presenting themselves before the RPgistrar. and the pas..-.age WAS 

quote'd with appronl by the Hon. Mr. K. P. Raman Menon. in his speech in the Madras 
Legislative Council asking leave to introduce his Marriage Hill. A better safeguard, I 
belie"e, would be to !Jbtain a decree for dissolution from the civil court by means of a join t 
application by the husband and wife presented in court by themselves or through their 
duly constituted vakils. The proceedings in court would be more formal and IlOlemn than 
that before the Registrar, and the court can, in camera scrutinise the alleged consent and 

. ascertain from the parties judiciously and judicially whether there was any occasion for fraud 
undue influence or coercion. The parties may be allowed al!'O a locus J>enite"t;a~. I would 
therefore delete this clause, and have in its place the following :-

PrInciples Gn 
_lIich proyi. 
!lions for di-
1loroe are 
~ued. 

Present· 
,ractice. 

(iii) On either party renouncing Hinduism or becoming an outcaste. 

The renunciation of Hinduism must be taken iPRO /rtdo to dissolve the marriage. 
Though caste is a peculiar feature of Hinduism, one in the fold may become nn outcru!tc 
and yet remain a Hindu. There are instances in which :l Nair woman has been taken into 
the washerman or barber caste. Similarly, there have been cases where Namhudiries and 
others, put ,out of caste under the order of the Raja for being suspected of having had cri. 
minal intercourse with a Nambudiri woman, remaining still a Hindu. Pattar Brahman. IC 

suspected and put out of caste in this State have been rt'taken into caste and society undel 
the orders of the Jagat Guru Sree Sankara Chariar uf Sringeri ·Mutt on performing ImQ'aR' 
chittha prescribed by the Guru. Such individuals are, I believe, still out of ca.t. itt tIm 
State till readmitted into caste by order of His Highness the Raja. What I submit is that 
renunciation of Hinduism and' excommunication from caste must ipso facto dislIOlve thl 
marital tie and that readmission by a foreign priest, albeit he is styled the Jagat Guru (the 
world preceptor), should not revive the tie once dissolved. 

(iv) By a 'formal order of dissolution-as hereinafter provid'!d. 

Section" of the praft Bill may be ameftdedas above. 

Sections 5 to 9 of the memorialists'Drait Bill ;:;roviOe the procedure for obtainin~ 
dissolutIon. TheseprovisiOIlS are based more or less 011 tha proposals of Sir T. Mutllu· 
swamylyer. That eminent jurist observes" thataay system of divorce that is intrO<\lIceC 
into Malabar unde.r the existing circumstalilces must satitlfy twooonditioas, namely. (I) thlll 
it must be suitable to the present state of conjuga, relation in Malabar, and (2)that it Inll~ 
at the same time adequately ensure the stability of the matrimonial union ". 

--- " 

, ''rhe evidence .ken by us makes i~ dear that tbough inp.:actice the people are mllcl 
better than their iaws and customs, the'husband or the wife .may. in theory at any rale, di 
vorce the other ilt will. No cause need be stated, no particalar form is DOC6!lary.-men 
arbitrary will, 'lnerecaprice is enough. There is no marriage in the accepted kgallleDle..,1 
the term. Though the time of the conjugal union is tightening, tbe standard of moralit, 
is still low and tbe institution of marriage is still in its infancy. In 8uch a state of lIOCietl 
the proposal to regulate divorce by judicial process and ~. the annexing of a .penalty to the 
abuse of the right of free divorce, should be the first instalment of .rebrm. As ~iet~ 

'advances and 'BCcepts a more strict standard of morality, ~tricter r.ules of divorce may ,be laic 
down. 

It will be seen that most of the witnesses desire that the pre!ICnt freedom of divorce 
'should continue, -that no Testriction should be interp~d, and that the machinery to &eCUrl 
divorce should be'simple, inexpensive,and as such should not involve the exposnre of the 
frailties of 'domestic life in public. 'Sections 5 to 9' of .the Draft Bill would satisfy man) 
of these ~oncl,itions. A large number tlf witnesses, however, seem not to like a judi, 
cial process, but would be contended to go before a Panchayat of caste men te 
'obtain a declaration of dissolution. A Panchayat of the nature contemplated, left to itself 
would he an unsatisfactory tribunal and would not he altogether free from local and sectional 
prejudices, and it would be dangerous to entrust suc:h a body with the po"'er of deciding 9UC~ 
a solemn and important matter. A judicial tribunal will by far he preferable with provisio~ 
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to hold the enquiry in camera. A statement of the reasons for divorce, or an inquiry into 
them neee not be enforced at present, that may be reserved for another instalment of re
torm as society advances in morality. The preoent instalment whilst practicable would be 
an undoubted improvement on the existing chaotic state of things and would elevate the 
tone of sexual relation. It would be susceptible of further development by paving the way 
for nationalizing marriage as a legal institution. 

, Left to myself, I would, in the interests of promotion' of morality in the community, 
recommend a regular judicial enquiry into the cause of divorce before dissolution is granted 
with sufficient safeguard to secure dome~tic frailties from public exposure. The protection 
of national morality requires this, though it is a long step from the present state of chaos to 
the highly advanced system of judicial enquiry. To a large number of witnesses who seem 
to be averse to have enquiries into the cause of divorce and would prefer free dissolution, I 
am proposing a ""'OUm medium which, while it preserves the present practice of free divorce 
to a large extent, would certainly check arbitrary divorce in so far as any claim for com
pens .. tion would involve a judicial enquiry into the caU$e of divorce, a procedure so much 
dreaded, to discover which of the parties is in fa\llt., , 

It appears to me that the provisions of section 5 with regard to the payment of 
compensation nn dissolution are too one·sided to form part of a statute which ought to be 

, even with regard ~o both parties. 

The section provides that it is the privilege of the wife to receive compensation 
from the husband when he seeks divorce from her. On the other hand, she need not pay 
the husband anything when she drags him into court for the same purpose. In all cases 
when the husband seeks for divorce he has to buy it offering a sum of money to his wife 
in his application for dissolution. The-court intervenes only to settle the amount and not 
leave the parties to haggle over the price. . 

Professor Patrick Geddes and Mr. J. Arthur Thoms.:ln have in their work on the 
• Evolution' of Sex' made a psychological analysis of the qualities of the sexes from a bio
logical point of view. In the course of their analysis they pomt out that" the females excel 

'in constancy of affection and in sympathy". It is argued on the basis of this observation 
that woman is riot likely to offend man in the matter of constancy in marital relations and 
that the chances are that man is more prone to ~e oppressive against woman. Hence the 
justification of the theory that in every case where man seeks divorce against the woman, 
she should be entitled to full compensation. Those who argue thus forget that they are 
basing their argument on one of the many elements of comparison and contrast noticed by 
the learned authors and that such a process is altogether fallacious. The learned authors 
sum up their analysis thus: .. Man thinks more, woman feels more. He discovers more, but 
remembers less, she is more receptive and less forgetful". The qualities indeed are evenly 
balanced so that there is no saying that the one, man or woman, is in any respect higher 
than the other and therefore deserves better or more kindly consideration. .. To dispute 
whether males or females are the higher", remarks the learned authors, .. is like disputing 
the relative superi<>rity of animals and plants. Each is higher in its own way and the two 
are complementary". <Evolution of Sex-By Professor Patrick Geddes and J. Arthur 
Thomson-Contemporary Science Series, Vol. I, Revised Edition 1901, pages 288 to 291). 
See also' Man and Woman' by Havelock Ellis, page 448. Contemporary Science series 

,Revised Edition. 

No doubt the popular theory is that woman is of the weaker sex and requires to be 
prot~cted. In all cases in which the divorcp. is forced on her for no misconduct of hers,. she 
should be fully comppnsated, but if she forces the divorce on the man, why,!;hould he not 
have some sorts of amends? Perhaps it may be urged that she may have no source of in
come for paying compensation if awarded, that she may possibly have recourse to undesir
able measures .and that, as any compensation to the woman will be by way of maintenance, 

,the man cannot ask for com pensation against the woman as he has no claim for main
te'lance against his wife. The argument may seem plausible" but is scarcely sustainable. 
Whether she has no source of income or means of payment is a quest;on of fact which has 
tlJ be decided on evidence in .. .ach case. If she has none, of course, the payment could not 
be enforced, for it would be a debt which she is unable to pay, and she is by the prh:i1ege 
of her Sex exempt und~r .the Civil Procedllre Code from arrest and imprisonment. As to lhe 
, possibility of her having recourse to un:iesirable measures, it would be a too uncharitable 
and unjust, not to say, an altogether u'nmerited calumny on her sex, to suppose that she 
would barter her virtue to get rid of an ill-assorted partner when she is certain of a decree 
dissolving the union and exemption from arrest and imprisonment Jor the non·paYJ;Oent of 
any compensation that may be awarded against ber. The suggestion that I now put for
waId is, not to make her pay any compensation to the husband, but to mulct her in property 
given her by her hUEband whom she has 'wronged, so that she will only be paying the 
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penalt} of her mere whim, or may be 01 her miscooduct. That any compeDsation ,iYell 1iI'iD 
be by way of maintenance is Dot true 01" <:arrect. ' 

Proml.... In para 79 of my Tmvancore Memo I had made th~ suggestion that in the CL'II! of 
of the he.. compensation payable to the husband the measure should be the pecuniary loss arising from 
::.::. ·e-the dissolution by the wife. The Tmvancore Marumakkathayam Committee recommended 

that, as a check on the indiscriminate exercise of the right of divorce, there should be. 
provision for the grant of compensation generally by the party seeking dissolution. Indeed, 
reciprocity required this. The Travancore GO\'cmment in its order on the Report of the 
Committee was, however, of opinion "that in the generality of cases, the wife will probahly 
be the respondent, and a husband, wishing a separation, may be tempted to put forward the 
plea of a~ultery on the part of the wife, to escape from the payment of compt'nsation ". The 
Government therefore I ordered that there should be. provision' that where the wife movea 
for dissolution'. • no compensation is awardable'. The Travancore Nair Regulati on was . 
accordingly passed in terms which I find lire bodily imported into the Draft Bill here . 

. ;.' , Tbe actual working of the Tmvancore Regulation has, however, IllIdly belied the 
~:: ibese expectations of the Tmvancore Darbar. The husbands have yet to be tempted to put for-
, • ,; ward false allegations against their wives to obtain divorce from tbem. . 

Interrogatory witness No. XXI, Mr. C Sankara Menon, B. A, & B. L., a vakil of the 
High Court of Travancore practising in Quilon, tells us :-" But from my e.'tp"rience of the 
working of the corresponding provision of the Travancore Nair Regulation (1 of 1088),1 
consider that the right of the wife to free dissolution should also be similarly hedged with 
restrictions. Under that Regulation, tbe applicl\tion by husbands for divorce are very 
rare. They are mostly by wives. The causes that may be attributed to this are (I' the 
absence of any restriction on the wife's arbitrary exercise of this right, (2) as the husband's 
"right of free dissolution is visited with the penalty of payment of compensation, he does not 
apply for dissolution of sambandbam, but takes in another wife (the Travaitcore R~gulntion 
does not prohibit polygamy) and neglects the first wife and indirectly compels her (the 
latter) to apply for divorce. I do not think most of the petitions by wIves are on account 
of the latter cause; for the unduly large number of petitions for maintenance under the 
provision of the Criminal Prccedure Code by wives subsequent to the passing of the Re-' 
gulallon 'I of 1088 cannpt then be otherwise accounted for. " , 

The witness adds,"I do not see why a woman who desires separation from the husband 
for no reason but to cast her affection on another should be allowed to do so without 
compensating the husband for the loss he has sustained on account of the marriage with 
her". Here we may remember the observations of critic No. XIV that "tbere are innumer
able instances in respected families themselves where women give up their husbands to 
better their prospects with ~me one else under pressure of elders or for iiOme domestic 
reasons". The critic asks, certainly with great reason," why should these not be required 
to pay compensation to the husband? And supposing again a rich man wants to divorce 
'his wife for continued acts of insult or adultery, why should the court be precluded from 
taking the grounds of dissolution into consideration in fixing the. compensation."Cpage 31). 

The provisions that I propose, 1 believe, will be found to be an adequate check to 
such mischief as pointed out above. Surely the law knows of no such chivalry al would 
empower the fair sex to mulct heavy fines from their partners for no fault of theirs, pos
sibly for errors or escapades of their own. 

In pla~e of the mem"orialists' draft sections 5 to 8 and the Committee's draft sec
tions 6 to 10, I would substitute the following, viz:-

(e) Tbere shall be two grades of courts for the disposal of matrimonial causes under 
this RegulatIOn, viz:-

KatrlmoDial oolll'tl. , (1) Courts of ~riginal jurisdiction, being the District CourtlOl1 
their matrimonial side, and 

(2) Courts of appellate jurisdiction, being the Cbief Court (10 its matrimonial 
side. 

(f) Petitions for dissolution and compensation and suits for mai ntenance by the 
PIIIDg ofmatrlmonla1 wife against the husband, shall be filed or instituted in the court of 

,paUUODl aad .alta. original jurisdiction, i. e., the District Court on its matrimonial side. 

1. G. O. No.1. 6i7i, 28rd December 1910. Traoancore Qovarumen' GazetIe, par. 1984, M _ wee 
pam 6 (b). ~ 



19l A hri~bandillid wile, or ojither bf them. mav present a peti.tioD. tor c'lissbliiti6ii 
P.lIllon for dilloln· of mai-i-iage Iii the District tobit,' on its iiiatrimoni!!l side, withiit the 

lIoa ." ....... ag.. toea! limits of Whdse juiisdiction, the marriage Was perfotllled, or 
either the husb~nd .or the. wife. or!n case in .which one of them alone isthepetitioner; the 
respondent ordmanly resIdes. carries on busmess, or personally works for gain. 

Ch) Except in l~l:case bf Ii joint pet!tion by the hbsbilnd aM ~!ie,. !l copxo(~he 
, . ,petttlon presented by eIther of them for dissolution;, sliaU be served 

- lIotime. ~I' J.. ,Ivell Co on the respondent at the expedse of the petitioner and 1n the manner 
... po en. .. 'ddf . f . • t'rovI e or servtl:e 0 summons m the Cdde of Civil Procedure • . 

(I) Six months after the service of the copy atore~aid, arid iii ,the Case of alljoiili 
. ,.' ... petitions; if the petition ii; not, withdrawn or adjusted out of .court in 

*f.'::':'lt'!!··':!r.*.':~ the m~antime. the court shall.<leclare iil\vdting tli!lmarriage ~is~olvec1. 
p The dISsolution shall take effect trom the date of the order dedar ~ 

iiig it. 

G) Where a marriage ha~ been dis§ol<>-ed, wiflioUi til~ con~eHt iit tlie flUsbiind of the 
wife, alid for no just calise for dlssoliitioh ott thli :P.ti'i of either: the 

6ioc:.~~::-:ro~~~ wife is entitled to, get cornpens,atio~.fr()",! ~e. ~~sban~. a~d t~e hus • 
• Ivea fa the wlf.. b~nd to ~he r.etu~n of, half ,the.'pr()p.~~ betn~ .!!',lmoveabl:S; g'lVen by 

., . hIm' ~o the WIfe. If he has Is<ue by hIm, Hi~ otIier half gomg to such 
issue in default of whom the whole shall be returned ta ihe hrisliariil. 

Prcft,iso; Provided that tire cause for.dissolutiol! is such that the party against 
whO'!ti the dissolution is sought. is .not responsible for thE: same., in whiclr case the CO'tIrt 
shall award maintenance, if the wi.fe is the party divorce.d; ~ aga~~.si:. the husband, a i1fbnthlt 
allowance at a reasonable rate havmg due regard to the then posltton and 'circumstances of 
the Pi/tties; 

{kJ The cOUrt shall; on 'the petition of eitin:r .party; specifying the cause for dissoju~ 
PetitIon f/".~In~W. tion roi'd ftilrig the amount claimed lis cO\Il'pensation, ot eitiimera:t(ri~ 

!tHou 01' reCtll'llor p... t~'e j>r0I''eitTes claimed to be returned in t\Ie p~t~tio~, i:a~~.iiaH~~ pri 
pert,.. with a copy of the smile t6 be duly served on the [~po.ndent, proce~ 
Eo ~ii.quiie iiito the t!'uth of the tause of the div~r.ce cOhfining it~ell t.q ~lie alle~ii9ns i,d th,§ 
p1;ttttbn!and determ't~e t.he amount,to be awarded as ,cl!mp"l!satlon, if; t;ite,Eetltloner }~,~~I! 
~'Ite; and th'e pto\,>ettu!os to be returned- to the husballd. If he IS the p,etttloner. ,. ?:h~ ,amount 
rwarded as eompensafion shttll be ieasotrable •. and adequate. having !lue, regard to. thethe~ 
~bsiti6ii iin'd ci'tcul1\stan'ces of the i"arlips., The. court shall, fill the ppriod within wnidi 
:he ptopetti",~ specifted in tire Order shaH be handed over to the hushand. 

6i'defs lor pa :ldii'en'f df colti petisati6O: shall provide irltetest at \1% per a:mruni as ai'sii 
nesne p<o!its bf the properties to be return'ed if the order be sitch; The order shall be exe· 
:utabfe aM appealable iuider the Civil Procedure Code., 

. (Ii Petition§ under ~ei:tion (k) shai~ be liI'ed within one year fronr the date 01 ilie 
tilnli&!fon ~"I06. tcf. order dissolving the marriage. 

iUIlIl petlCloDli. 

t n·d 'tile fbllbwing shall be just taQs~ rot seeking dissolution:-

Adultery. crueity and dese.rtioii. f()r two succes~iiie yeats. ciilin'¢e of feligi!l~ or ~~int 
;Iu,/t d&"'.~ 11> •••• !!. o?tcasted" ImpotcrI'lC~. . s~!lal, In~al'~c~ty •. p~~I1\~n~,nt. ":lid, mfectlous 

!ng dI •• olntlon of m ... · dIseases, llnsoundness of mind. or any other caus~ wh'i'cl'l' renders' file 
,lag.. mutual discharge of matriritcDial duties iricompatihle with due regard 
to the personal safety. , 

in) The inquiry into petitions for dissolution and return of property or compensation 
i'''qlilrl~''bit.l,:ndirl&I' by ~he :",,'ife, fpr . mai~tenance, against, h~r h~s~and~ un~er, sec.tion 12 
.f malrimenlal prtltlon shall always hI' lield '" camera;, the press and the pubhc' shall be . ex·, 
IIld .• ullo *" be In eluded, and the evidence as, well as judgment or 6rd~r; except th'e de. 
,. ..... a. , creta! portion thereof, shal! hot be published' witl:lbtl.t the wiihl!il 
sanction of the court passing the order, on a joinf applicatioh put in by fhi. pattieS in' each 
previously obtained. 

(0)' fhe parties or either of tlienf mnV. 1£ tliey, oi; he or she, so desire; reqbest the 
Trial. and enqulrl.. C()urt to nave thert ctirise tiied bl't~e {udge ,iii conjimttibn with a jury 

b,. Judge along wllb or panchayat of five men. Such Jury or parichayat may be cho.en froih 
Juro .. , . . . :' _ a panel of jurors or panchayatdars'- not exceedipg ten in number, pre. 
pared by the local Tahsilclar from among the respectable ineritbersof the Nlll~ community 
of the l~ity of the parties. ' , 

, : The juron or panchayatdars shali beJeled~d;!n eac~ ~!ie lit biUlot ~<Hore. ~1\e· frial 
commences and each party sh~lliiave the right of challengl,ng 'any two of thenr. Tlie 



jU!Of!l shall then choose their foreman. They shall have the right of putting question. to 
WItnesses through their foreman w!th the pennission of the court. 

The cost of summoning the jury shall be borne by the part)" or parties .·ho deah I 
trial along with the jury. . . 

{p} Where a trial is in conjunctbn with jurors, the Judge shall, at the close of 
hoaecI .... to lie 011- the trial. place before the jury the facts and law of the case in clear 

Nn'ed ahDohlDqDIrI. terms reserving his own opinion and shall leave the verdict to the 
IIIIlI &riala. jury. The jury shall thl'n consider the whole evidenr.e and return 
their verdict through their foreman witb any remarks or recommendation they desire to 
make. It lies WIth the jury to fix the amount of compensation or maintenance. The judge 
shall. after the delivery of the verdict of the jury. procee.i to pass judgment. If the judge 
is of opinion that the verdict of the jury is perverse or is against justice Rnd equity, he 
shall refer the matter to the Chief Court with his own opinion. If the jury disagrees and 
cannot arrive at a definite conclusion. the judge shall d:scharge the jury and proceed to pass 
judg~ent. The. verd~ct of the j~ry shall be ~nal and the'7 shall be no appeal fro.n a iudg. 
ment In conformIty WIth the verdIct. unless It be on a pomt of law or procedure. It lie. 
with tht: Jud .. e to determine what properties are to be returned. 

(q) All appeals and applications against the decrees and orders of th:! District 
Appeal. to lie to Court on its matrirnonial side shall lie to the Chief Court on itl 

which ClouR. matrimonial side. and shall be heard and dispo~d of by a bench 01 
two or more judges. 

(r) The procedure prescribed for trial of civil cases in the Civil 
CIvil Prated .... Code applicable. procedure ~ode shall apply to all trials of matrimonial causes under 

the Regulation. . 

The provisions set forth above will. I believe. satisfy the wishes of a large number of 
witnesses who desire to reta;n the present right of free divorce. Uuder these the applicant 
is entitled to obtain an order for dissolution on the expiry of the time prescribed as Iocu. 
pelJitentiae. The court need not enquire into tl,e cause 0/ the difJOrce before ordering aituw
lution. That enquiry comes later. on a subsequent petition of the parties who claim 
compel)sation or the return of the properties, ;when he or she has to specify the cause or 
causes for divorce in his or her petition and to prove them to the satisfaction of t he court to 
entitle him or her to recover compensation or the return of properties given. The enquiry 
will be held in camera and the evidence will not be published without the special sanction 
of the court. So the frailties and scandals of domestic life will not be open to thl! view 
of the general public. In preferring such a petition the party may be taken to be swayed by 
pecuniary consideratIons and has no claim to indulgence on the score of sentiment. He or 
she can avoid the enquiry by holding back his or her claim and by not rushing into court 
dragging the other behind; the more so, that.he or she has secured the main object, the 
divorce. It will be noticed that the proviso to section 10 of the memorialists' Draft BiI~ 
allowed the husband to prove aU urisavoury matt!!rs in defence of refllsing maintenance to 
the wife. Such defences are allowed in criminal courts by the Criminal Procedure Cod" 
and one fails to see any reason why he should not be allowed to prove them in a civil 
court when seeking compensation. There is. indeed. something in the argument that 
only the lower classes would resort to the criminal court and that if such reasons are allowed 
to be put forward in the civil court. the higher classes may take advantage and abuse the con. 
cession. But the higher classes whose amor propre may be affected by the f'xhibition ot 
domestic scandals in court will no doubt get matters adjusted outside court, and thil 
~'ould afford a wholesome check again~e higher classes rushing into court for divorl 

The pplltoL. The principle underlying the provisions regarding the award of compensation to thd 
p~e of COJII. injured party in a divorce and those regarding the return of property given by the husband =::::' in C'.crtain circumstances, to enure to the benefit of the issue. are borrowed from eat'l; 
of p!Opol'tJRoman Law. I have already pointed out that the incidents of the Early Roman Marriage 
-he1'l'Owed are almost identical with those of the present day Nair sambandhnrns. No set fonn DO = Roman ceremonial was necessary. no registration or any sort of State interference. The consent of 

• the parties alone was sufficient. There were no pecuniary rights arising out of the maritaf 
union. Divorce was absolutely free. All these are the incidents, it will be observed, of· 
the present day Nair sambandham. f 

The Roman bride brought with her land or goods. either her own. if she were ind. 
pendent. or bestowed by her father or other relative. This property which was destined fot 
the support of the mamed pair and their children. was called Dos. The administratioD an. 
usufruct of it pertained to the husband, while the ultimate ownership remained in the wife 
or ,in the father who constituted it. ID the latter Imperinl period a sort of second form of 
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matrimonial property was introduced called t!le gift for the sake of n"rriage (dO!f:Jtio 
l>roptor lluptiaS). It was made by the husband and remained his property . 

.. The heathen Emperors might probably hav~ been glad", observes Lord Bryce, . 
.. to check the power of capriciously terminating a marriage, but public opinion, which clung 

, to the principle of freedom, would have been too strong for them. All they did was to im
pose pecuniary penaltie~ on the culpable party hy entitling the husband to retain one-sixtb 
of the I lOS, in case of the wife's infidelity, one-eighth. if her fault had been slight to which, 
if there were children, one-sixth was added in respect of each child, but so as not ro exceed 
one half in all x x x If the husband was the guilty party, he was obliged to 
restore the Dos at once, instead of being allowed a year's pace "_ . 

x x x 

, .. Nevertheless, even the Christian Emperors did not venture to forbid. divorce. The}' 
heightened the pecuniary penalties on the party to Mame for a separation by providing 
that when the misconduct of the wife gave the husband good grounds for divorcing her, she 
should lose the whole of the Dos, and where it was the husband's transgression that justified 

her in leaving him, he should forfeit to her the property' he had settled, tre donatio proptor 
nuptia'l. In both thege cases the ultimate ownership of these two pieces of marriage pro· 
"erty Was reserved to the children, if anv, by the husband or wife, as the case might be, 
taking the usulruct or.life interest. If there was no lJos or Donatio, then the culpable party 
forfeited to the innocent one a fourth part of his or her private property. The definition 
of mkconcluct included a frivolous divnrce, so that capricious dissolutions were in this way 
discou .. ged". (Studies in History and Jurisprudence, Vol. 2, pages 397 and 398 and 406 
and 407). . 

It may be mentioned here that some of the witnesses examined are of opinion that 
where the "ife seeks divorce she should return the properties given her by the husband; See 
V. V. w;tnesses 23, 24, 35, 38 and 169. 

It may perhaps be objected that the provisions regarding divorce are elaborate and· 
complicated, and therefore offends against the principle enumerated by Sir T. Muthuswamy 
lyer that an elaborate system of judicial divorce would not be suitable at present. But it 
will be ohserved that freedom of divorce is retained. that the cause for divorce need not be 
enquired into and that dissolution is worked out automatically on presentation of a petition, 
after an interval for Incus penitelltia:. It is only at another stage that the question of the 
cause for divorce is gone into and this only on the party claiming compensation or return 
of property. Then pecuniary considerations come. into play, and all sentiment is thrown to 
the winds and he who sows the wind may be left to rpap the whirlwind. The inquiry is 
made in camera, and all sorts of safeguards are vouchsafed, and. the trihunal will be assisted 
by jurors q( the same nationality as the parties, if so desired. The suggestion as. to ·the· 
constitution of matrimonial courts and the jury system have their analogy in the Parsi rna· 
trimonial courts and the Parsi Panchayat. 

I am ·sorry I have to differ once more from my colleagues, this time, with regard to 
the provisions for divorce. The provisions of the Committee's Draft Bill will be found to be 
altogether different from those that I have proposed. In my memo dated the 5th of Maka
ram 1094, I had pointed out to my oolleagues that the provisions suggested. by me were 
calculated to prevent arbitrary and capricious divorce, afford equal redress as between the 
. parties to the divorce in law, equity and justice. promote morality in the community, safe
guard the secrecy of domestic life and its frailties from being exposed in open court, seek. 
the aid of the members of the community itself in deciding questions that arise as to the 
cause of the divorce, etc., and relegate the enquiry into such causes to a further stage when 
pecuniary considerations alone are brought into play and honour and sentiment are sought, 
to be bartered for filthy lucre. 

Let US new proceed to tbe consideration <If tile l .. g&! co. sequences of marriage. 
These are :-. 

ia. __ oe 
maRiotIe, 
that ... 

(1) Cohabitation_ 
(2) Maintenance. 

rigblsancJ 
tI1dles_ 

. mg" ...... 

(3) Guardianship and custody of children . 

. (4) Succession 

{i) Testate, and 
(b) Intestate. 

mauiage. 
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(1), Cohabitation :-It follo\\-s from the nature of the matrimonial relation that the 
husband and wife must each be entitled to the societr of the other: so M,~r .. J an<lllf'.-uli.uly 
favoured is the association between man and wife in the C\-e 01 the law thAt our l'"ual '-_ode, 
while punishing the hathouring of offenders generally, d~ not regard it all offence \\ h,m 
the harbouring is by the husband or wife. (SL'Ction 202 of the Cochin ... :IIal Cod,,). 

So far the duties of the hu"hand and the wife with respect to eael. 'other', 
person are reciprocal. But perfect e<lualityof rights in the married couple has) et RP"",r 
be.!n allowed by any system of law. The marumakkathayam system. howcver, makl"l no 
essential difference betw~'en the rights of the married couple as against each other. Each 
party may separate from the other at will. The parties ha\"e r:o rights to the property of 
each other. The proposed law recognises the position. However, a5 Dr. Gl1ru<la~ n.HlD'''jec 
observes, "without denying the ,position maintained by some of the most advanccJ thinkers 
of our age, that in conjugal society equaiity is the best form of that society, it mll.t he ad· 
mitted that such equality is prac;tically allowable only in persons of a high deJ;!'Ce of culture: 
and that in the majority of cases, some form of domestic gQ"croment is nc""s~nry tn 
prevent disorder and discord, which would otherwise inevitably arise from the conlliet of 
opposing wills, both equally supreme in persons bound to live together. And il ther .. must 
be inequality, it is not difficult to see that it must be in favonr of man. "In his hands", to 
use the language of Benthem, "the power maint'lins itselr. Give the authority to the 
woman, and every mO.nent a revolt would break out on the part of the hu;hand'''. So far 
the Nair wile admits her inequality to her husband and keeps herself in subordination to 
him. Many of the witnesses however tell us that the practice of the huslJand and wife 
living together in the same house is now becoming general; though it is not yet the rule. 
It is only at intervals that they come together as each lives in his or her tarawad and the 
husband visits the wife in her tarawad house. 

- The custody of an infant wife belongs as a rule not to her parents, but tu her husband. 
This principle is recognised by the Draft Bill in section 2. As I have already ohserved, I 
am against· the marriage of minors, . whether male or female, and so the question of the 
custody of a minor wi.!e docs not arise for discussion here. 

Under most systems of law the liberty of the wife is liable to be considerahlv res
trained by the husband. The right of the husband to have the eociety of the wife obliges 
her to follow him wherever he chooses to reside. But under thf Marumakkathnyam Law; 
as she has a secure residence in her tarawad and also the right to be_ maintainc!! hr her 
karanavan, she may choose not to accompany him whither-sa·ever he goes; but unless 5he 
gives sufficient reasons for not accompanying him, she will be deprived of her right of mainte. 
ranee from her husband. With regard to the husband and wife living together in the 
husband's house, the evidence is similar to that given by witnesses in Trnvancorc, and reo 
ference may be made to my observation in para 83 of my Memo. 

Now coming to the remedies of the husband against the infringement of his marital 
rights where the wife is qualified by her age to perform her conjugal duties, the propel' 
remedy for the husband is a suit for restitution of.conjugal rights. And where the husband 
-and wife cannot agree to live together as such, the husband may sue the wife for judicial 
separation. I have already argued against pre-puberty marriagO:$, and, as the obtaining of 
divorce is easy under the proposeiJ Regulation, these remedies of the husband against the 
wife are altogether unnecessary, and I would add a section to the effect that there should 
be no suit for restitution of conjugal rights or for judicial separation. Section 11 at the 
Committee's Draft Bill. 

The necessity for a provision like this is that the rights herein mentioned being 
civil rights could ordinarily be exercised freely hy the parties, and unless ptohibited hy 
statute, civil courts would be bound to entertain !ouch suits. Partips may, if sa inclined, 
institute such suits without seeking divorce, though divorce is made easy, and thus one 
party may harass the other, and enforce the decree obtained under the Civil Procedure 
Corle, and put him or her in jail, or attach property, or do both. It is to avoid luch 
harassment that some provision like this is proposed. 

The difficulties of such suits arc obviolls. It was at one time doubted whether such 
a suit, as the one for restitution of conjugal right,. will lie in the civ.l collrts. and the 
ground for such doubt was the difficulty of enforcing the performance of conjugal duties 
in tileir detail. That difficulty is now got oYer by the provisions of the Civil Pr.>cedure 
Code which provide that a decree for the restitution of conjugal rights may h" enforced by 
the imprisonment of the person and the attachment of the property of the p'~rsoll against 
whom such decree is made. A judicial separation prevents the parties from rnurrying 
again unless they get a divorce. Under these circumstances. I think these remedies are 
altogether unnecessary and inexpedient. 

1 •. BaD.Derjee, page 115. See Benthem's Theo..,. Legislation. p'gc ~. 
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The marital rights of a husband as against the wife, i. e., his rights 'n personam 
are those. mentioned above. His rights as against the world, i. e., those 'n rem are that no 
other man shall by force or persuasion, deprive him of his wife's society still less be crimi. 
hally intimate with her. An a,nalogous richt mIght, of course, be conceivably recognised as 
vested in the wife and is said to have been recognised in recent American cases. Professor 
Holland adds in a note that the ,proposed Civil Code for the State of New York expressly 
forbids, (part ii-32) "the abduction of a husband from his wife ,or of a parent frombis 
child". Lords Campbell and Browgham in Lynch o. Knight 9 H. L. 577.1 

The right is infringed by abduction, or harbouring of, 01' by , criminal intimacy with, 
• another man's wife. Provision has to be ma~e to pro~ct these rights by punishing those: 

who infringe them and I would do SO by addmg a sectIon to that effect. 
(s) The provisions of the Penal Code regarding offences against marriage, chapter 

XXX, shall be applicable to such offences under this Regulation. 
(2) Maintenance. Another right arising from marriage is that of maintenance and 

guardianship of wife and children by the busband. This is dealt with in sections :x: and XI 
of the Memorialists', Draft Bill-Chapter III, sections 12 to 14 of the Committee's 
Draft. • 

It will be admitted that it is the duty of the husband to maintain the wife and that 
of the father, the minor children. As Dr. Westermarck observes, even in the olden days 
when tbe children Were thought to belong to the uncle whom they succeeded in -rank aird 
property, the father was not relieved from tbe obligation of supporting them'. 

After referring to the nature of the marriage union as on" giving a personal right bn 
the part of the members of the opposite sexes, as persons, to acquire one another really and 
recil'rocally by marriage, Immanuel Kant goes on to observe, .. In like manner, from th!! 
fact of Prolf,reation in the union thus constituted, there fQllows the duty of preserving and 
rearing children as the produc.ts of this union. Accordingly children, as persons have, at 
the same time, an original congenital right-distinguished from tuere hereditary right to be 
reared hy the care of their parents till they are capable of maintaining thelDselve~, and this 
provision becomes immediately theirs by Law, without any particular juridical Act being 
required to determine. .. 

.. For what is thus produced is a person, and it is im]>Qssible tQ think of a being. 
endowed with personal Freedom as produced merely by physical process. And hence, in 
tM practical ,elation it is quite a correct and even necessary Idea to regard the Act of 
generation as a process by which a perscm is brought without his consent into the, world, 
and placed in it by the re~ponsible free will of others.. The Act, therefore, attaches an ob. 
ligation to the parents to make their children-a,s far as their p')wer goel'-'-Contendea "'itb 
the condition thus acquired. Hence parents cannnt regard their child as, in a manner, a • 
thing 01 tlreir OWlI making fora being endowed with freedQm cannQt be SQ regarded., pp_ 
110·115. ' 

.. From the duty thus indicated, there further arises the Right of the Parents to the 
management and training of the child, so long as it is itself incapable of making' proper 
use of its body as an organism, and 9f its mind as an understanding. This involves its 
nourishment and the care of its education. This includes, in general, the function of form 
ing and developing it practically, that it may be able in the future IQ maintain and advanCe> 
itself, and also its moral culture and development, the gUilt of tIIeglecting it falling uport the 
parents. All this training is to be continued till the child reaches the period of Emanci
pation (emancipatio), as the age of practicahle self·support." p. 116. 

The father is resporisible for the chikJ's existence in. this world. He should therefore 
be held primarily responsihle for its maintenance'. The right of the wife to be maintained 
by tl:e husband is also evident'. ' 

With regard to section 10, I have to observe that there may b" major unmarried 
daughters living with the father. The section does not enjoin on the father to maintain 
them, and, as they are nC/t living ;n the tarawad house, the karanavan nped not give main' 
tenance to them elsewhere unless it h~ held that they have proper gro:l1Jds for living away 
from the tarawad house. So long as they were minors tbe !athermay be bound to main. 
tain them. But a,s soon as they become majors, they are deprived of it, and, unless' they 
leave hi:n and take up their residence in their tarawad, they will be' deprived of all means 
of living. . 

1. Holland on .Jurisprudence l'*8e8 150 doud 161. 
i. &go 4.0 a.Dd 41 Hisliary of Hu.maD Marriage. 
S. Mill', Principles of Politicul Economy. 9th Ed. Vol. t, pAge £'6. Also Sidgwicks Elements- of Politic.w 

lind Ed. page ~6. ' 
t. Ibid, jIIlge 67. 
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It may be objected tbat it is aninst the general principles of law to require that 
major members, whether male or female, should be maintained, and that it would be well to 
leave it to the good sense of the father and the love he ha.~ for his children to maintain them 
after they have attained their majority. The principle un ,,·hieb minors are enjoined to be 
mainta;ned by their parents and guardians is that at tbeir age tbe minors could nnt be ('X. 

peeted to work for their livelihood and have therefore to depend on their guardians. If 
this is the reason for the law to require that minors should be maintained. it applies to the 
major unmarried daughters also. For it is wdl known that the state of Nair society is sucb 
that women, and especially unmarrie.i girls, cannot and do not go out of their houses to 

. wOlk for their livelihood. The law has to adjust itself to the state of AOCiety in whicb it is • 
made applicable. They may get their maintena'lce in their tarawad il thpy go and live there 
but they mal' naturally want to live with their mother who of course will be with the father 
who may not be inclined to extend his support to the daughter if the law does not require 
him to do so. 

lt is nothing but right tbat they should be relieved from this sorry plight. 

The fact of their baving a right to be maintained by tbe fatber or husband ahould 
not prejudicially affect their right to maintenance from the tarawad, for thnt is the only 
means of participating in the enjoyment of the joint tarawad propP.rty. 

I may point out a mistake in the printing of the section 10 ohhe memoria[ista' Draft 
Bill. 

It would be desirable also to define the extent of maintenance that the wife and 
children are entitled to. 

I would adopt the section proposed by the Committee with the addition of the words 
.. if she lives in adultery ", as one of the causes for disentitling the wife to get maintenance 
from her husband. See section 12 of the Committee's Draft. 

The memorialists' Draft section 10 contains these words and the section in the 
Criminal Procedure Code providing for the wife's maintenance as also the Travancore Nair 
Regulation. They are dropped here apparently for the reason that their retention would 
enable parties to wash their dirty linen in court which may probably lead to the corruption 
of public morals. So far as enquiry into the adulterous life of the wife would wound the 
sentiments of the persons concernl.'d, I have· already observed that once they seek the arbi. 
tration of the court they must abide by the consequences. However,·I have provided that 
suits for maintenance should also be heard and disposed of in camera and that there should 
be no reporting of the proceedings or the. order of the court except the decretal portion 
thereof without the written sanction of the court in each case on a joint application 01 the 
parties. Thus there is DO chance of wounding personal feelings or of corrupting public 

• morals. Really one fails to see why an adulterous wife refused maintenance in a criminal 
court should have a civil right to be maintained by the husband. If it is contended that 
living in adultery wiII not be a just cause for withholding maintenance, I am alraid 
that it wi\l be a deliberate. incitement to live a bad life. Anyhow this will not be in aid of 
morality. 

(3) Guardianship.-"It has been suggested ", says Westermarck, .. that, in olden 
times, the natural guardian of the children was not the father, but the maternal uncle. 
This inference is drawn chiefly from the common practice of a nephew succeeding his 
mother's brother in rank and property. But such cases are rare. Besides, most of them 
imply only that the children in a certain way belong to the uncle, not that the father is 
released from the obligation of supporting them' ". 

With regard to guardianship, section 11 of the memorialists' Draft deals with 
this. I think that the following draft section will be found more exhaustive than the Cc.m· 
mittee's Draft:-

(t) .. The father, and on his death, his major son, in default of whom the mother, 
and in 'her default, the major daughter, if any, in the last instance, the direct kacanavan of 
the minor, failing whom, the common kacanavan of the tarawad, sha.l be the legal guardian 
of the minor children in respect of their person and .property, if they are being maintained 
by him or her and live with him or her or are under his or her control and protection. 

. Provided that, . , 
(1) Where the wife has minor children by a former husband, deceased or divorced, 

she shall be the legal guardian of such children in respect of their person as also of the 
~parate properties appertaIning to them. . . 

(2) Provided also, that the guardianship of the father, etc., shall not extend to the 
rigbt and interest of the wife and children in any property ia their tarawad, in respect of 
which their karanavan shall be the guardian." 

1. Pas" 89, to and ,1. 
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Here I may refer to my observations under the heads of maintenance and gllardian
ship in paras 81 and 82 of my Travancore Memo. 

(4) Inhuitar«:e.-The next most important right arising out of marriage is the right 
of inheritance to the self-acquired and separate property of one ll'arrying under the proyj-

. sions of the new law. .. The reasons usually assigned by modern writers ", says Mill, .. for 
giving the prope.rty of a p:rson ~ho d!es int~state, to t~e child~en or nea~est relatives, are 
first, the suppoSItion that ID so dlsposmg of It the law IS more likely than ID any other mode 
to do what the proprietor would have done, if he had done anything, and secondly, the 
hardship, to those who lived with their. parents and partook of their opulence, of being cast 
down from the enjoyment of wealth into poverty and privation ". Contrasting the claims 
of collaterals with those of ooo's own children, Mill observes that the latter are .. C"..al and 
indefeasible "0 He says, .. The duties -of parents to their children are those which are indis
solubly attached to the fact of causing the existence of a human being. The parent owes to 
society to endeavour to make the child a good and valuable member of it, and owes to the 
children so far as depends on him such education and such appliances and means as will 
enable them to start with a fair chance of achieving by their own exertion a successful life. 
To this every child has a claiml". Benthem finds in .. the presumption of affection or 
want" the foundation of the rules regarding ~itle by succession'. 

. Most of the witnesses examined here have not e"inced any strong opposition in 
conceding this right like the witnesses examined before the Malabar Commission; on the 
other hand, they cheerfully agree with their brethren in Travancore in thinking that they 
owe a duty to their children. Strangely enough, even sbme of those who do not want 
sambandhams to be legalised urge that the issue of these sambandhams with no legal basis 
should be entitled to succeed to a share of the self-acqnired property left undisposed of by 
their father, e. g., I. W, XXVIII. 

The witnesses may be divided into four classes:-
(1) Those who are for legalising sambandhams and conceding 

lance; e. g., V. V. W. 1, 2, 3, etc. . 

Clerrffteetlr 
'h f'h' of wI_ the rig tOlD erl- wlOl JeguoI 
.' , ... ...-. 

(2) Those who are for neither; e. g., 148 etc.-I. W. XCII, 
(3) Those who are for legalising sambandhams but not for conceding the 

inheritance; e. g., 128, 246, 247, etc. ' 
right of 

(4) Those who are for conceding the right of inheritance but not for lel:alisintl; 
sambandham; e. g.,!. W. XXVIII, etc. '. 

Under the first class come thos~ who are of the educated and intelligEmt classes' 
and they form the majority. 

To the second class belong witnesses who are representatives of the now decadent 
aristocracy with pretensions to superiority of caste, and the representatives of the higher 
castes and classes, and those that are backward in education. 

To the third 'belong those who realise the shame of bastardy but wish to keep the 
old marumakkathayam system intact out of mere sentiment and force of habit. 

To the last class belong those who realise their duty to their children; yet want abso
lute freedclP, if not license in sexual relations. . 

. Even those who are not willing to concede the right of inheritance and succession 
to the wife and children are in favour of making some provision for their maintemince. 

--

The objections urged against conceding the right of inheritance to the wife and QbJectiou 
children resolve themselves into the following: -- to _ .... 'ag 

(1) That it will cut at the root of the mr.rumakkathayam system, and :::~t~: 
(2) That it will introduce a system of double inheritance which is likely to increase 

litigation. 

'(1) The marumakkathayam system is based on the doctrine that thereis no merit 
in female virtue and no sin in unchastit j', and of thiS' doctrine the very' defenders of the 
system are heartily ashamed. The' abrogation of this doctrine and the recognition of the 
legality of sambandhams with the enactment of provisions to protect the chastity of women 

1. Principles of Political Economy, Vol. I, page 975. 
See also the dioh. of Immanual Kant cited '"PTa. 

51. Th90ry of Legislation, page 178. . 
8. Malabar Mo.rriage CommiBiion R~port, pam 601 Xeralamahatm.ylml. 
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cut, no doubt 8t the root of the archaic S)'!tem of marumakkatbayam ,.-bich has become 
effete in course of time and quite unsuitable to modem ideas of morality and pmgreu. 
Tbe scope of the Committee may be taken to be to report on the e,,~iency of introducing 
a marriage law as a graft on marumakkathayam usage without unJuly interfering with the 
customary law :>f inheritance. Now, what we have to see is whether, in proposing this risht 
of inheritance to the wife and children of the half share of one's self·acquired or ~l'amte 
property, we are trenching on the customary law of marumakkathayam, and. in dOIng toO, 

whether we have the support of the followers of marumakkathayam? It if' as.ert..d by 
some of the witnesses that, in this respect, what is proposed is simply the l<"g.'11 recOGnition 
of an already existing custom of making some provision for one·s wife and children. Such 
at least is what can be gathererl from the trend of the evidence. I may say that 1 have 
come across documents making such provision, and I have been informed that there lire 
documents which show that even after the death of the father his tarawad made provision 
for his wife and children.' But this, however, is the exception. The witnesses are almost 
unanimous in their opininn that there is a growing sen~e of duty on the part of the husband 
to make some provision for his wife and children, and they, almost in one voice, propose 
that a proportion of one's self.acquired 01' separate property, I<!ft undispo~ed of at one's 
death, may be given as their share of inheritance, the remainder going to the marumakka. 
thayam heirs. There are 400 witnesses in favour of conceding the right of inheritancl' to 
wife and children. See statement No. XV. This fairly meets the claim of both the legal 
and natural heirs and takes away the sting out of the objection that the concession cuts at 
the root of the tarawad system. Of course, any right conferred by law on any member of 
a marumakkathayam family or on his wife and children which would deprive the tnrawad 
of the chance of getting the whole or any portion of his self-acquisitions works against the 
tarawad system. The recognition of the right of an anandaravan to acquire properly for 
himself which he could dispose of at will and which could re seized by his creditors in 
satisfaction of his debt, even after it has lapsed to the tarawad on his death, is itself foreign 
to the marumakkathayam' law in its strictest integrity_ His right again to will away such 
property is another in-road made into the Marumakkathayam Law, yet again, the recogmtion 
of the right of the thavazhi to which he belongs to succeed to his self·acquisitions is another 
incur~ion on ~he strict integrity of the Marumakkathayam Law. In Cochin it is the ac
cepted law at present'_ 

I . Some of the witnesses who oppose the concession of the right of inheritance seem to
think that the wife an dchildren should be maintained by the tarawad of the father, just as 
any of its own members. This would mean that the tarawad property would be charged 
with the maintenanceofthe wife and children of all its male members whether they leave 

any self.acquired property or not, which is certainly trenching on the rights of its legitimate 
members. 

(2) The second objection that it will introduce a double system of inheritance 
which is likely to increase litigation need not detain us long; this objection is an old one 
and has been discussed by the Madras High Court in the case reported in I. L. R. VIII 

,Madras, page 239. Their Lordships quote with approval the observation of the able and 
experienced Sub-Judge Mr. De Rozario that "it cannot be concealed that there is a feeling 
of discontent with the marumakkathayam system among the c1as~es that are governed by it 
and by none is the hardship of the rule more felt than by Ti)as (who were the parties in 
the suit) :who having adopted a system of marriage and acquired with it, as the natural 
consequence. a love of their offspring, are debarred by this system from traflSmitting to 
them their acquisitions which descend to some remote relation who is not unfrequently a 
third or fourth cousin of the acquirer". The High Court, while admitting that the double 
system of descent was incongruous proceed to point out that similar incongruities are not 
unknown to the law elsewhere. They observe that in England "the eldest son may succeed to 
one estate in virtue of the general law of primogeniture and the youngest to another in virtue 
of the custom of Borough.English, and all the sons in equal shares to a third in virtue of 
the custom of Gavelkind ". The High Court finally ruled that where a marumakkathayam 
woman and a makkathayam man intermarry, the issues are prima facu entitled to their 
father's property in accordance with makkathayam and to their mother's property in accord· 
ance with marumakkathayam. 

There are already in Travancore. Cochin and in the British District of Malabar 
communities in which a double system of inheritance prevails. The Ezhuvas and Nanja· 
nadians in Travancore, some Ezhuvas in Cochin, and the M appilas and Tiyyanl of North 
Malabar follow this system of double inheritance. The Travancore Marumakkatbayam 
Committee's Report as well as the Malabar Marriage (.ommission Report make it clear 
that, though condemned by Mr. Justice Holloway as a .. piebald" system of descent, it has 
not yet shown a tendency to increased litigation. The increase in the extent of litigation . 

1_ n Mad ... H. C. Bel"'rl16~ L L. B.IV J&adzao 160. 
lI.· The Malabar Willi Act. - The Tm9&lIAlOre Nm Besul&ti<m. 
S. 8 and t. Cocbin Law BeporIs IV, page 181. 
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will b" no more than will be necessary to distinguish between what is self. acquired and 
and what is ancestral property in ~es of devi..,s by wills. 

As soci<"ty advances, and the constituent members feel it their :luty.that they should 
make some provision for those for whose e~islence they are primarily responsible, and seek 
the aid of the legislature to come to their assi~tance in case they themselves by some chance 
or other fail in that respect. it appears to me that the legislature should, in furtherance of 
the expres~ed desire of the community, concert measures to meet their wish~s. 

Part VI of the Draft Bill rel{~lates inte_tate saccession, that is, inheritance to self- .h' , fe 
a€quired property left undi~posed of by a deceased person. Sections 24, 25 and 29 relate linco._ 
succession to such property by the deceased wife and children. Sections 26, 27 and 28 
regulate succession to such !lroperty by the marumakkathayam. heirs. I think it would be 
well and more consistent to place the tirst series of sections separate, coming after Part III 
relating t'> the maintenance and guardianship of one's wife and children. As already ob· 
served, we are tryinl( to introduce a marriage law with its incidental rights as a graft on 
marumakkathayam usage, and it would be more consistent to have the provisions of the 
Regulation relating 1:0 the newly grafted branch separate from the provisions regarding the 
marumakkathayam stock on which the graft is made. 

Sections 24. 25 and 29 contemplated only the case of inheritance to self.acquired 1Dll~ 
or separate property of Nair husbands. We have seen that custom permits a Nair female !:ate .1Ii!:' 
to marry a Non·Nair husband of a higher caste. The custom has the sanction of agp.s. banda ... 
Eitp.er such a custom has to be put a stop to and marriage among the Nairs be confilled f-. 
to the members of the community, or it should be declared that the Nair widow and 
children of the high caste husband or father are entitled to inherit part of his self acquired 
or s~parate property. The non-Nairs who marry Nair females are of. two classes viz:
makkathayam Brahmans and marumakkathayain Kshatriyas and other:; who by custom are 
considered eligible matches. Of these the former alone have a personal law of property 
which differs from that of the Nairs, while the latter are governed loy the same law as theirs. 

It is objected, in certain quarters, that any provision .permittin~ the Nair wife and . o,,~ 
.hildren to inherit the self-acquired or separate property of the high caste husband or father •• _a...d., 
would encroach upon hi" personal law, The Travancore Marumakkathayam Committee's 
Report pa<a 65 favours this view. The Committee observes that" where the father belongs 
to a higher caste, Brahman or Kshatriya, the wife and children should not be declared enti-
tled to a share of his self·acquisition n. The same para will also show that I, as a member 
ot that Committee, had expressly dissented from the Committee's view, and paras 90 to 93 
of my Memorandum set forth the reasons for my dissent. The Travancore Committee's 
Report observes .. that it must be noted that the power of the Brahmans to dispose of their 
self·.cquisitions as they like exist only up to their death, but on their death their personal 
law comes .into operation and the giving away of the acquisition· to persons not recognised 
by that law is an iQterference with the personal law of Brahmans". Referente is made to 
page 656 of the Mayne's Hindu Law. . .. , 

Now in the earliest state of Hindu society self·acquired property did n.Jt exist. It 
was. unknown to the patriarchal family. The whole of the property was then owned by the 
father, and all acquisitions made by the members of the family were'made for him, and fell 
into the common stock. As civilisation advanced, and commerce and new industries arose, 
the necessity for the recognition of one's right to one's own acquisition became' apparent. 
and the acquirer was at first given a special share in his self·acquisitions at the time of 
partition. It does not appear that an acquirer had from the first an absolute property in 
his acquisition to the extent of disposing of it anyway he thought fit. While the family 
remained undivided, he would be entitled to the exclusive use of his separate gains. If he 
died undivided, they would probably fall into the common stock. Probably he was only 
allowed to alienate where such alienation was the proper mode of enjoying the use ot the 
property. In course of time his right to alienate his self'acquisitions absolutely was recog' 
nised. \Vhatever property is so completely under the control of one that he may. give it 
away in specie during his life-time he may also be allowed to. devise by will. And so a man 
may bequeath his separate or self.acquired property, and one who, by the extinction of co
parcenery, holds all his property in severalty, may also devise it, even in Malabar, so as to 
defeat the claim of remote' heirs. 

1. Mayne's Hindu La.w, Cha.pter vn. 
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The origin and development of rights O\'er self·acquired pro~rty in Ma1thar was 
almost the same. According to the existing Malabar Law, a member of a larawad may 
make separate acquisitions. and dis~ of them as he plea!leS during his life. but Iln)'thin~ 
that remains undisposed of at his death heromes part of the family property'. Th(,5e wert! 
exactly the rights a man possessed O\'er his Sf'lf·acquisitions under the Hindu Law till the 
decision of the Sivag~nga case. It will be noted that the power of the marumakkathll\"ei! 
Nair or Kshatriya to dispose of his .e1f·acquisition as he liked exi~ted. e~acll)' like thai of 
the lirahman, only up to his d€ath, and that on his death his ~rsonal Inw come into opera. 
tion, and the giving away of the acquisition to ~rsons "ot recognised hy tbnt law. i. e., to 
his wife and children is ~n interference with the personal law 01 the mnrumnkkllthnyee 
!iaic or Kshatriya. Alld yet this was what the Travancore Committee rec"mm~nded Rnd 
... haf we now propose to do. It is difficult to see the prindple of o~jccting to interference 
in the case of Brahmans. while such interference is recommended in the case of mnrumak. 
kathayee Nairs, though objected to again in the case of marumakkathayee KshRtriyas. 

The provision for the wife and children IS sought for only from such self'Rcqlli~ition. 
as described before. E-.:en under fhe Hindu Law-the Mitakshara, if a man dieR undh'ided. 
but leaving property part of which is his self·acquisition, his heirs will succeed to that part 
though the rest of his property, i. e., his joint interest ill the co·parcenery pn..se:! by survi. 
vorship to his C'o-parceners. This was finally settled by the Judicial Committee of the Pri\'V 
Council in the Sivaganga case (9 M. I. A. page 539/. See also obsen'ations of Sundra lyer, 
J,in 38 Madrasat pages 61 and 62. 

The rule d survivorship as regards self.acquisitions was knocked on the head by the 
Privy Council in the Sivaganga case, and the principle of the decision has been followed 
with regard to the self·acquisitions of a marumakkathayce also by the Madras High ~ourt 
in I. L. R. 4 Madras 150; 12 Madras 126; Bnd 22 Madras 9. Finally in 38 Madras, page 48 
a Full Bench has heU that such self·acquisitions would descend to the acquirer's heirs in 
the case of a female by inheritance and dOES not go by survivorship to the tara wad, The 
High Court of Travancore and our own Chief Court have accepted the principle of inherit· 
ance by thavazhi orthe self-acquisition whether of a male or a female. (21 T. L. R .• JOZ 
and 1 C. L. R. 187) It has heen held by tbe Chief Court recently that a Nair's self·acqui. 
sition goes by inheritance to his direct heirs, his thavazhi, in preference to his tarawad. (1 C. 
L. R. page 187 and 4 C. L. R. page 131.) , . 

The Nambudiries, it has been held, w,hen they migrated into Maiabar, carried with 
them their personal law, but it h1lS never: been held that the Malayalee Kshatriyas are emi_ 
grants from a foreign land who had brought their perSOI1a1 law with them if they had any 
.such. 

The Census Report of Cocmn of the year 1901 obsP.rves, that" we have alrejldy 
state.J why the Malayal~ Ksbatriyas could not have formed part of the Aryan colonist. 
hrought in by Parasu Rama. We have also indicated that they must have come into 
ai"teRCe in Kerl!la in all probability only after the advent of the Perumals" C para 98, part 
(II. 

If, however, they are tq be classed as emigrants on the' 'authority of the Keral .. 
mahatmyam, the l(eralolpathy or tradition, the Nairs have as much claim to be colonists in 
l(erala on the strength of the same authonties ; and the personal law of the Nairs and 
the Malayalee Kshatriyas does not differ with regard to inheritance and succession, though 
the Travancore Report would sellm to c:Iilim for the Kshatriyas a personal law other than 
that of th~ Nairs, on ~hat authority, it does Dot appear. Jf the personal law 01 
any of the."" higher classes clashes with well·known principles of political economy, surely 
th~ former, as the handiwork of man, should give way to the latter, the result of natural 
laWs. If it is argued that the giving away by law of a Brahman's self-acquisition or a pan 
of it, after his 4eatb, to his Nair children, would be an interference with the Brahman'. 
personal law, the answ'er is that it stands on the same looting with interference with the 
personal law of the Nilir which at present does not recognise the inheritance of his self, 
acquisition by his wife and children, The liability of even !l Brahman's self·acquisition to 
maintaill his Nair wife and children has been upheld by the Travancore High Court. The 
Travancore Committee's ~eport speaks of the caste of the E:shatriya being as much a part 
Qf his personal law as his law of inheritance, and goes on ,to say that to interfere with caste 
!"1lles i5 to interfere with religion wbich the legislature never assumed power to do. It has 
been already shown that the Malayalce Kshatriyas have no personal law of marriage and 
inheritance ptber than that of the :Kairs. The Kshatriya caste has nothing to do with his 
law. A Kshatriya is as much a f~1 marumakkathayee as a Nair despite the difference of 
caste. The question of interference "jth caste rules and religion is altogether irrelevant 
and beside the point. There i5 no us~ of raising the bogey of religion. • Religion in 
danger', is a false cry set up simply to scare the legislature. The recognition of two 

1, Moo"". Malabar ;Un" pap 17'. 
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classes of marriages, namely, those between a Nair male and a Nair female and those bet_ 
ween a high caste male and a Nair female, with rights of inheritance in the one and not in 
the other, is, I think, highly invidious and detrimental to the improvement of the com-
munity. . . 

The legislature, when making provision for the regulation of inheritance, is more 
likely to do, as pointed out by Mill, what the proprietor himself would have done if he had 
done anything. The principle that a man who begets children should be under an obliga
tion to maintain them could hardly be disputed. . The father is therefore primarily respon-. 
sible for making provision for his children. The reasons on which this proposition is based 
apply equally to maintenance during the· father's life·time and maintenance after his dt'ath 
·for which purpose perhaps this sort of inheritance after his death is· designed. These prin
~iples are as much applicable to Brahmans and Kshatriyas as to anybody else. The twice· 
born are not exempt from the operation of the inexorable principles of political economy. 

Inheritance is the creation of law, witness, the Indian Succession Act, the Parsee 
Succession Act, the recent Moppila Succession Act, the Travancore Nair Regulation, the 
Travancore Syrian Christian Succession Regulation, etc. As remarked by one of the great
est J udgp.s of England, "Law is made for man. and man not for law". When a special 
law is being enacted for the well· being and progress of a community, the occasion may be 
seized to lay down such rules as would make no invidious distinction in rights arising from 
marital unions recognised as legal in one and the same community. The necessity for 
legislation being made evident, if it is objected that any change will affect the principles of 
other systems oflaw (which is not admitted), I may quote in answer Sir Frederick Pol' 
lock's obsen'ation that the legislature is not bound to conform to the known. existing rules. 
or principles of law; statutes may not only amend but reverse the rule or they may intro
duce absolutely novel principles and remediES" (See Travancore memo paras, 88 to 93). 

--
Analysing the evidence taken before the Committee, the witn~ speak to-

(a) i. the joint residence of husband and wife generally, 
ii. also that such joint residence is becoming more and more general; 
i. 255 witnesses speak to this, 
ii. 22 do do 

against 97 who say that it is not general. 24 give no definite answer. 
lb) There being a growing sense of the family tie as between the father and 

children; 
315 Witnesses affirm and 38 deny, while 43 do not answer and 12 give no definite 

answer. 
. ec) Children performing the funeral obsequic;s of their father if he is not of a caste 

superior to them; . 
I 186 witnesses say that they perform when the father is a Nair; 

13S answer in the affirmative; 
S9 give no anSWl'r, while 53 say 'no.' Thus there are 321 witnesses who answer 

in the affirmative. 
(d) Fathers are more and more interesting themselves in the nurture and educa,. 

tion of their children; . 
339 speak in the affirmative; 

20 say 'no'. 
17 give no definite answer; . 
55 give no answer at all. 

".. . (e) The growing sense of duty on the part of the husband of making some provi; 
sion: for his wife and children, such being a proportionate share of the separate acquisition 
of the father. 

(f) The necessity of such share being given as inheritance on the father's death; 
384 against 19. 

. Cg) The advisability of the ';"ife and children sharing in the tarawad properties left 
by the last survivor along with his other blood relations.. . 

On the .death of the husband, 
Cl> 245 witnesses for wife and children, 
(2) 100 to them equally with blood relations, 
·(3) 4 would limit wife to iL life interest only. 



(2) On the death of the wife, 
(t) whole to husband, 79 witnesses, 
2) whole to blood relations, 19 do. 

(3) to be divided between husband and blood relationl, 8S wItnesses; 
(4) Husband tG have a life interest only, 102 witnesses. 

(hJ And the advisability oE the "ife and children (If thf' managing kanan.VIIR of ther 
tarawad being allowed a Sbare in accessions made by him to the joint property -ithout 
any detrimental to the tarawad; 

206 witnesses would gi ve a share, and 
181 would not. 

Of the witnesses qup.stioned with regard to the succession to the self'lIeqoired pro
perty of the high caste father by his Nair wife and children, 235 <Statement No. XVI) are 
in favour of such succession and 8 only against. V. W. Nos. 11S, 119, ISS, 161, 230, 250 
352, 353 and 1. W. LXI and LXII ace Nambudiries. Of these six are f~ allowing lucb 
inheritance. No. ISS is against it, while No. 119 is for abolition of Nambudirics-Nair 
marriages altogeth~r. 

I. W. No. LXI is not definite, and I. W. No. LXII would give the wife and children 
a. third of the husband's or father's self·acquisitions, but could not relish the idea 01 pre' 
scribing this by law. 

Numbers 110, 227, 256,266 are East Coast Brahmans. Of these, only one No. 221 
is agairu.t the concession of such inherita.nce. I. W. No. XXV is in favour of such inheri
tance. 

V. W. No. 107 and I. W. Nos. 4, 12, 14, IS, 16, and 47 and I. W. 92 and 93 Qle 
Kshatriyas. Of these V. V. W. No. 107 is for the concession of such inheritance. Of the 
interrogatory witness Nos. 12, 16 and 47 are for it. No .... is against any legislation what· 
ever regarding marriage aDd inheritance. III his answer, however, to question 22 (bl (t) 
1. W .... says" that in all cases the children should be provided for ". And a8 for the wife 
he says, .. yes, if the husband had the intention to do so, and died without fulfilling it. pro
vided the wife remaining chaste during coverture ". But No. 14 thinks that" no hard and 
fast rule is necessary since there is a growing sense of duty on the part of the husband of. 
making some provision for his wife and children ". It will be observed that this witne~ 
fails to consider the case of husbands who do not realise their sense of duty, or who, oni 
account of some accident or other, fail to do their duty by their wives and children. No.' 
15 says that .. the law cannot enforce it, but the husband should Sive of bis own accord 
by the execution 01 a will or similar deed". Thus, there is IIODe among the Kshatriya 
witnesses. except perhaps XCII and XCIII, who is absolutely against g1'8Jlting the right· 
of inheritance to the wife and childr~n. 

It may therefore be well, wbile making the provisions of the Regulation as to inheri. 
tance and succession to the higher castes, to give the higher caste men who have already 
formed alliances with Nair females an opportunity to make a' declaration that they are not 
willing to be bound by the provisions regarrung inkeritance in the Regulation, after giving 
notice to their spouses, especially in view of the circumstance that the Regulation is being 
given retrospective effect.. Vide proviso to section 55 of the Committee' .. Bill at amended. 
~~ I 

It may be well to notice the evidence of witness No. XCII somewhat in detail :-

IJIImIb.Doe Interrogatory witness No. XCII is decide"ly against allowing the wife and children 
• to' inherit any portion of the husband's or father's self-acquisitions. He thinks that ~he 
possession of testamentary power will obviate all Existing difficu1ties. That there are dim.' 
culties existing is thus a.dmitted; that the possession of testamentary power which tbe: 
Nairs iD. Cochin bad always possessed has Dot obviated the difficulties is evident from the i 
circumstance that the difficulties do still exist. The Prince admits that the circumstances 
conducing towards the grant of this right of iRheritance exist. He says that " the joint re
sidenCe of husband and wife is no fairly. common", that .. there is a growing llellse of 
family tie as between the father and his children", but denies that the children perfOml 
the funeral obsequies of their father. though 321 witnesses affimt it. He admits tha 
.. fathers do more and more interest themselves in the nurture and educati.,. of their chil 
dren" ; but when he comes to the question. ... is there a growing sense of duty on the p~ 
the husband of making some provision foe his wife and children"1 his answer is eya&IV 
He avoids the question, and observes that "'the husband generally takes C8I'e to pr~ ~ 
the comforts (not for the maintenance which is alrea.dy provided ~ the tarawa.d) of hIS wli 



bed 

.. I!nd children" .. That the question is not ~irected towards maintenan~eor the providi.ng 
of comforts must have been clear to the witness from the latter part of It taken along with 
clauses b (1) and (2'. To clause b (1) the witness's answer is, .. I do not think it ,neces
sary. no' right of inheritance need be granted." The witness forgets that the father is 

'responsible for the child's existence in this world, and that he ~~ould therefore be held .res- • 
ponsible for its present maintenance as also for some provISIon for the future, speCially 
when the child happens to be a minor. The right of the wife to be maintained by the hus
Ni.nd is also evident 1 • 

. Tbe Prince adopts with approval the fallacious position' taken up by Rao Sahib 
K. P. Govinda Menon that the present system does not leave a man's wife and children 
uncared for and destitute at his death. The witness quoteS the Rao Sahib's observations 
that" as a matter of fact, every wife and p.very child belo,n!; to some tarawad which is 
bound to maintain the,n according to its means (Italics mine); and it is impossible for any 
spendthrift or drunkard of a husband or father to drive his wife and cbildren, out·of·doors 
to sh.rv~ ;n the streets, bp.cause they have always the sheet·anchor of a tarawad tG fall 
back upon. This is the beauty 010 the tarawad systP.lO. A State whose subjects are thu? 
insured against starvation de..erves to be congratulated ". It is but the statement of a 

, mere truism to say that all born in t)lis world are of some family. But whether that family 
, has tbe means of maintajning him or ,her is not covered by that statement" Let us not 

be. carried away by the,incantation of words. ' 

, 'T~e :pri~ce, q'!oting the above passag~, exultingly exclaims, "It is precisely tbis 
tarawad system that some of the 'educated iconoclasts in Cocbin want to demolish". The 
first part of the quotation itself shows the absurdity of the position taken up that tbe wife 
and children will not be left uncared for and destitute at the death of husband: or father, 
for the tara'Wtld is fWt bound to maintain them unlas there is tara'Wad means. There is fW 

personal responsibility on the karanavan. H~ is not bound to work and find means for the 
maintenance of the anandaravans. It is not so with the father, where the law enjoins him 
to maintain 'his wife and children t. Tbe right of the Nair minor children tobe maintained 
by the father personally alld from his self.acquired property has been upheld by the Tra
vancore High Court even in the case of a Nambudiri, not as a right arising' out of a legally 
recognised l'f1arriage, • but as one arising from the fact that he is the person responsible for 
their existence. This decision was passed before the coming into force of the Nair 
Rogulation. That is the difference between the karanavan and tbe father. Wben there 
are no means, .. the sheet-anchor of a tarawad" to fall back upon will be of no avail, and 
the" beauty of the tarawad system" will be altogether lost. The' so·called insurance 
.. gainst starvation will be a delusion and a snare. \Vhen there is no means in the tarawad 

, to maintain its members, the "sheet-anchor" loses its weight, and the ship cast on un-
known troubled waters is left to drift for itself. The" educated iconoclasts in Cochin" do 
not wish to demolish the tarawad. They simply seek the recognition by law of the duty 
of the fathp.r to maintain the child for whose existence he is chiefly responsible. But Kmt, 
Mill and Sedgwick hold that it is the father or the husband who is primarily responsible for 
the maintenance of the wife and children'. ' 

, The falsity of the Rao Sahib's assertion that it is impossihle for the wife and 
children to be driven out-of· doors to starve in the street will he found demonstrated in the 
observations of Raja Manavedan Raja (I. W. XXV), on Mr. Rama Menon's Bill. Tbe 
Raja says, .. In the present state of things the children have no guardian·none to gu~rd 
their interest. The legal guardian is the uncle whe is not, however,' tbe natural guardian' 
in the sense that his natural inclination is to protect the interests of his own children even 
to the detriment of those of his nephews. On the other hand, the father who really is tbe 
natural guardian is not legally bound to protect his children's interests. The consequences 
are disastrous. Ca..es of young me" at tl)ealthy old families 'Wallderj"g abo lit utterly 
neglected are nUlllerous".' (Italics minel. 

So tbe argu ment as to the destitution of the wife and children has not a false but a 
true ring about it. Indeed, it is the hest calculated to appeal to t},e imagination of all 
right·minded men whether conversant with the intricacies of the matriarchal system Cilr nat. 

, The argument is based on truth, the whole truth, and notbing hut tbe truth. 

1. 'Mill's Priucilliea of Political Economy, Vol. n. page 216, 9th Edition. Xtmli's Philosollhy of Law 
cited supm.. • 

Sodgwiok's .~lem8Dts of PolitiCII, puges 00. 5';'. 2nd Ediuon. 

~t Soo Ma.yne's H.iDdu La.w I page 587.: 
8:' 20T. L. R.: p!\8665. 
t. 'Mill's Principle& of Political, Economy. 9th EdiliQll" Vol. I, page SIG. 
5. G. 0. l!o. ioOi. pago 191. ' ' , , ' 
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c::.u:ru::' Where the right! incidental to m:uriage are not concetle-d. t hI! tt'llcl~nn "ill h~ to n 
deDIal of extreme laxity in the matter of matrim'lnial relation. Mr, ~no\\' Lor,l. IhT," o:' ... ·rw~ thai 

Igob rlgbll. at one period in Rome the matrimonial rdation "'as founl doc ... m~. an,l s 1\', that "it ".~ 
doubtless facilitated by three pet'uliarities of the la,,', n.tmeh' the ah;"t1<:~ of I\It prc~ribd 

• forms of marriage and divorce which sct caprice f~ frn,n I",;al rest .... ,nts ('Ir ddd\S the ev 
tinction of any necessary connection as r"gards propc t:; "'twe-n the 1\\'0' SflOU'';,~ anel th, 
fact that the legal family did Dot coincide with the 1I,.to al famih', fnr, lellall\' the w,fe re 
fI.1ained in her father:s family and did not enter her hush,lIld's'," . All the .... thn." pt'Cldio1ri. 
tIes are now e.~t In Malabar. Hence also the laXIty 01 the nloltrimollial relation. h 
Malabar the wife lives in her uncle's family instead 01 the lather'$ (.unav WI the ~lalaba~ 
system is matriarchal. In Rome no doubt there we,e other c:lI1se., soc,:"l A'ld nllral rathd 
than legal, which conduced to the decadence vf the matrimonial relation. III ~I.,I"b.lf .. I: 
the three, social, moral, and legal cause; have worked to brinl; ahollt e.\tremc laxit)·, ' 

We are now attempting to find means to meet the first two p~culiartti .. ~, n"lIIdy. th, 
absence of alI prescribed formi of marriage and di\'orce which set caprice fre~ from 1"/:.1 
restraints or delays, and the extinction of any necessary connection AS rl'3Ilrd~ propert) 
between the two spouses. As for the third peculiarity th'lt the leg.tl family did nut coin, 
cide with the natural family, it is not possible to find a reme.ly unless you 8bro~Rle thl 
marumakkathayam system altogether and convert the mater lineal illta the patcrtllll falllil.>i 

. . . 

It will be evident from the 'abo\'c extract that the conceding of incidental rights u 
marriage will be productive of maintaining the Pllrity 01 the matrimonial relation. I 

It may be remarked here that those witnesses who were not, examined before tht 
. Committee in person were not asked as to the propriety of inheriting the high caste hUSband]' 

self·acq uisi t ion. . 

r. 'V. Nos. 1,2,7,8,35,36.38,39,40,41.42.43,44 arc 1~(ly witnesses. n.II 
whom are Nairs. Of these 13, (Nos. 26 and 39 are joint 8n~wers of 2 ci,ch) are fur thl 
concession, while No. 41 thinks that there is a growing sen3~ 01 duty 0' the p"rt of th4 
husband for making some provision for his wife and children nnd that there LS in hitn • 
desire to make some provision but that it is likely to en;ender litigation if any law i~ mad I 
to that effect to operate after his death. No. 43 has no doubt whatever th,t the wife an 
children have a right to share in the hushand's or father'~ prop~rty, According to this wi 
ness the husband is even now bearing his responsibilities, The complaint now, s:tys ~he, ' 
that "the new generation with their new·fanglr.d ideas of rewrm totally neglect the intcres" 
of the tarawad and look to the comfort of th"ir wives and children only .. Even if some qj 
those who are capable of making provision for their wives and children neglect to do so, ant 
Regulation, which would affect the community generally, passed to make the negligent de 
their duty, is likely to create a world of mischief to the community". It will be observe~ 
that" 'Yhile witness No. 42 quietly gives the go,hye to the quest!on reg~rding t,he necessity ~i 
legallsmg sambandhams, witness No. 43 answers the question w,th a d,rect dogl1)atk 
negative. ' .f 

, , f· 
_ Again, of the above witnesses Nos, 35, 38, 39 and 44 are for giving the right 01 in. 
heritance to the self·acquired properties of the high caste hu~bands also. Nos. 2. 36 and 40 
do ,not refer to the subject, and No, 1 thinks that as the NaIr Regulation cannot affect the 
higher castes the concession is likely to create confusion. V. W. Nos. 40,111,228 an,1 
I. W. No. 17 are Ambalavasis. I. W. Nos. 24, 28 and 60 are Samantbas. AlI of them ar,] 
for the grant of the concession. , 

In adjusting the proportion of the self.acquired or separate property of the husbancl 
br father th~t should go to the wife and children, the witnesses seem to be at considerahk 
variance. The difference ranges from no portion whatever to the whole. Some wouhl 
divide the property between the members of the tarawad and the wife and children p., 
capita, Others would give them only maintenance from the proceeds of the self'ac'luisitioQ, 

i 
Of the wItnesses examined, ] 0 would give the whole to the wife and children; it 

above half; 56 below half; 275 half; 14 would divide equally between wife end childrell 
and members of the tarawad per capitt1, while IS would not give anything at nil. It will 
be observed that ;n all 400 witnessscs are for aUowing tbe right of inheritance (statemell: 
No. 15). j 

, The o"jection to the whole being given away is that the tarnwad or thavazhi will ~J 
deprived of the means of performing his funeral oblations, annual sradhas, etc,. which "" i 
nephews are bound to do under th,e Sastras. The only Sastra referred to by any of tlJ.l 

',. ',' i 1. Studies ill HiBtary "nd lurisprudealle, Vol.II1 page 454. 
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witnesses is a couplet quoted from tbe Sbanthi Parvam of the Mahabharatha by V. W. No. 
246, viz:- ' 

" ~ i!3 no n.n """ .... .,;", 0 • 3 ail .. "" CIP m ., liP 
@IS"" "',",1Q1",,_'1~Q13 .. m ~ "'''11;1"''' 

As already observed, tbe quotation is aspurious one, not finding its place in the 
original Sanskrit text. It is tbe 'product of forgery and interpolation, or it may be tbat 
Tuncban introduced the lines into bis summarised translation of the great epic finding tbat 
tbe custern in Malabar at the time was for the nephews to offer funeral oblations to their 
matemal uncles and to perform their annual Sradhas. 

The objection on the score of religion may be answered by a quotation from the 
paper of tbe retired Sub.Judge Mr. K. R. Krishna Menon, a high authority on the customs 
of Malabar. "In this part 01 tbe country the capacity to confer religious benefits;s not the 
ground for regulating succession. Even if thi. capacity be considered ,as tbe. pa.ramount 
r~ason for regulating succession, the son should stand foremost among the persons who can 
present funeral cakes with any spiritual efficacy. Nairs are essentially Hindus in religion, 
and Hindu Sastrlls must be their authority for seeking spiritual benefits by performance of 
post obit ceremonies. 'Nhomsoever the Hindu Sastras name to be the fittest person for the 
performance of such t:ererflonies for other Hindus, be must equally be the fittest person for 
Nairs also. That this person is the son, no Hindu can deny,; and in fact he now performs 
such ceremonies and gets notbing from his father in return. It is tme that there are'some 
texts in Manu, Yajnyavalkya, and others, to the effect that a. Sudra, who does not know 
his father, may present oblations to his maternal uncle. If these texts are of any autbority, 
they must be equally binding upon Sudras allover India. Tbey .are found among the texts 
which recognise twelve sorts of sons, and recommend a Brahman to make over his wedded. 
wife to another to beget a son (Ksbetraja). 

. They are now obsolete, and binding upon none· The Kerala Mahatmyam whi,ch is 
set up as a special authority for Malabar, al.o treats tbe father as tbe highest object of rever· 
'encp and recommends the performance of the uncle's funeral ceremonies as one would do for 
his own father, "Math"lananja sam skaram pitrunuddhisya jathayas", and the promiscuous 
intercourse recommended in the previous chapte~ and the consequential inability p! one to 
know his own father is the sole ground assigned for the rule. It will thus be seen that 
there is no force in the argument which ~ome set up that the "key of ~piritual salvation 
amongst the Sudras is with tho \lephew and that the legislature cannot order the transfer of 
inheritar.~e from the nephew to the son without transferring such key also to the formor. 
In fact, the key was never witli the nephew lfthe Hindu religious works are to'be believed. 
The ti lst and 62nd rules of Anaclaaram are not pretended to enact any new law. They are IJ. 

mere codificati6n of what hai heen already enacted by Parasurama, because marnmakkatha· 
yam bad existed before Sankarachariar prom.,lgated these rules of Anacharam, and the 
Kerala Mahatmvam is tbus the sale basis of the law, anr! we have .een (hat there is not much 
in it in support 'of the argument. Un-:ler the marriage system now proposed to be' intra 
auced, a Nair would, a. any other Hindu, he certain of his father. and therefore there is 
nt' h<lrm ill ch<lnging th~ line of succp.ssion from tlte nephew to the son, as the sole reason', 
gi .. en for the existing system will then disappear.' 

. If the nephew still considers that he is nnder a moral obligation to perform his un· 
ele's funeral rites and does perform them,·he will only be doing what the son has hitherto 
heen doiug without any remuneration. . ' 

It may also be pointed out that, under the Aliasanthana Law which is the maru· 
makkathayam law of Canara, the Madras High Court has held that" the right of succession 
is in no way dependent on capacity to offer funeral oblations I," Even in other parts of 
India,' perhaps witil tile exception of Bengal, tbe right to perform the funeral ceremony 
does not evolve,," mutuality of rigilt of suc,cession'. The claims of rival heirs are deter· 
mined not by the doctrine of religious efficacy but by degrees of propinquity". 

The Malabar Marriage Commission supports the view that the whole of the self· 
acqu;sitions should go to the wife and children of the deceased busband. and gives tbe 
following reasons ,-

" .. We appeal to the following reasons in support of our view that the wbole of the 
seU·acquisitions should go to the survivor and children ,. - . 

(1l If marriage is to be legalised. the obligation of the husband to provide for his 
wife and children should be recognised as paramount, and the law should be in consonance 
with reason and natural justice. ' 

----~-----------------1. t. L. R. 14 Modroa, _199, per Muthuswamy !:yo. and Beat 1.1. 
II. .:I. L. R. 8 Madna 116. ' 
8. It!aJDO'. Hindu [aw, pa&oo 7,8 aDd ~Ih Ed. 
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(2) In most cases the self-acquired property '" ill be but a pittance lor tbe ... i~ 
and children, of which no part should be taken from them. 

(3) The property will gentrally be in a shape which renders partition difficult 
and the proposed co,shares being opposed in int~st, "'"(luld always be clriven to a ruin()w 
division. 

(4) I. those numerous cases where the hushand lives apart from the Iftl1l .... d i, 
a house of his o""n, and where in fact the family is composed of the father, motber anc 
their children, it is unjust to constitute an outsider to the family circle al a co· heir. Rnc 
thus to disturb the wife and children in the possession of the home and prol'trty "'hid 
they have been enjoying in the life-time of the deceased. ! 

~5) The power of dn-ise by will will give every man the power to di5pose of Ilil 
property according to what he knows to be the necessities,.f his individual family, and then 
need therefore be no change in the Law of Succession unless he so chooses". 

In view of the circumstance th~t we ~ not going to abrogate the marumakkatloao 
yam system altoge!her but are only grafting ~akkatharan:' on marumakkalhayam ulIIIget 
we should n~t ,d.epnve th~ nephews or leg~1 heirs of their ngh~ to succeed to a moiely oj 
the self-acqUiSition of their uncles. It Will therefore be only Just to fix the proportion oj 
one·half if we recognise that the issues of one's cwn loins ho\'e at le&/lt equal claim. wit' 
that of one's mother or of her maternal relations. (See Critic No. X \'1). l 

. With regard to the other moiety of one's self acquisitions, Jeft undisposed of,,,~ 
have only to follow the recent decision of the Chief Court which held that one's self aC'lui. 
sitions, Jeft undisposed of at the time cof death. devolved on one's Ihavazhi, and not lap~ 
to the tar"'IDad as hitherto. I have discussp.d this point in my Travancore Memo, paras 9 
to 103, and referred to the course of decisions both in Tra\'ancore and British Mala!.ar 8 

also the custom regulating dc\"oiution in all the three countries. In para 100, I hn\.~ 
observed that in Cochin the custom has been all along th" same, i e., such property devol 
ved on one's own thav3zhi in preference to the taraw .. d though the C6urt mRde law shut il 
eyps against it. The practice ohtaining in the Cochin ruling family is D prominent in~toflc 
of self-acquisitions devolving on the thavazhi in preference to the tarawad. Since th~n, ttot 
Chief Court by its decision reported in the Cachin Law Reports, Volumes I page 1117, an 
IV page 131, has brought the law of the courts into conformity with the custom of th 
country. That being the law now, and as Ihe new Regulation gives one's wife and child ... · 
a half share in one's self a<"quisition, the Regulation moy provide t hat the remaining hal 
shall go to his or her own thavazhi and in the absence of members in such thavazhi on th 
next higher thavazhi, the nearer excluding the more remote. 

The sections of the Committee's Draft Bill on Inheritance and Intestate ilucceHio 
(sections 1S to 20 excepting section 18) may be substituted in place of seetio.ls 24 'i.· 
28 of the memorialists' Draft. J 

Section 2S of. the memorialists' Draft corresponds to section 18 of the Com. 
mittee's Draft. It will be obser'ed that the Commitlt:e's Draft differs in principle fro .. 
the memorialists' and a ,,:ord.,f explanation "'oy be neces.ary to ju.tily tbis. "'hcreatl 
section 2S of the memori-Iists' Draft which only rel'rOOIlCeS Travancorc section 16 
leaves the self·acquisltion of the deceased father and hush.'nd on his "cath in the possP. 
sion of the marumakkathayam heirs, our sectoon leaves it in the hands of his widow and 
children till partition is effected. , 

It is common knowledge that the deceased's wife and children are turned out of th~' 
house, bag and baggage, wh"re they bad been living with the husband and father even if 
the bouse were hiS 0 Nn, either when the dying person is in extremis or as soon as he 
bmathcs hi 5 last, with the result that jUbt at the moment they arc in distress they are drive~ 
out to take care of themselves with the burd"n of their irreparable loss. \Ve have remark.ll 
able instances 01 this eve n among the highly educated, because the inhuman practice of thcf 
country requires that the bereaved widow should be sent out o! the house before the d 
body is cremated. 

On the death of a member of the marumakkathayam family, quarrels arise as to th 
possession of his self'aCquisition, and, more often than not, the dead body remains unere 
mated for hours together till the quarrels are adju.sted by the intervention of third parties 
Now that the wife and children are also given rights over the self-acquisitions of the husban 
or father, quarrels between the nephews and the wife and children are more likely to be 0 

the increase. It is indeed significant that interrogatory witness No, XXXVI and aoothe 
lady, a graduate, who agrees witb her requests that there should be special pr~i~ion in th 
Regulation that if the tarawad does not cremate the corpse of the deceased Within 12 hour 
of his death, the wife and children must have the right to do so. They add that the absen 
of such a proviSion causes conside ~ble pain a~d. difficulty in the families and numerou 
instances of these are to be found In many localities. . 



It may be that the wife was assisting her husband in the management of his 
self-acquired properties, it may be that she knows more of such properties and their exact 
circumstances than the legal heirs who, ready to pounce upon them, will only be waiting 
to see the last breath of the deceased leaves this mortal coil to harass the bereaved widow· 
to produCE' the title deeds and the accounts of the properties, etc. The feelings between 
the nephews and the uncle's wife and children are always strained. . r may quote here 
the observations of Mr. Othena Menon on the Malabar Marriage Bill in his answer to the 
criticism of Mr. C. Karunakara Menon, editor of the " Indian Patriot ". Says Mr. Othena. 
Menon, "However good-tempered a woman (referring to the wife of the karanavan) may 
be, in the present condition of things in Malabar, she is the object of hatred from the day 
she enters the threshold of her consort, unless she becomes th£ abject slave of the females 
of the house. I remind Mr. Karunakara Menon of the refrain ot an old nursery song in 
Malabar. 

That is to say, 

... .... CD"I ...... 61CD dl>1j;l, .. ""aI Ql4l"l§ 
,,6)00300 db. &dbO,", mQtl)oCDI6mQ ... 

..... , CD' ... ".,,, .. CD .D.I.e&"I eJ 'Il'l § 
....... ", """fl"l~CD'i!\. m ... ~CD""._ 

Qn a" stone place your ka'ranavan's wife and 
With another stone-Narayana"; 
In a mill put your karanavan's wife and 

• Till blood comes pure-Narayana. 
Such is the harmony and good-will between the aunt and the nephews. 
Under the circumstances, I would even suggest that the house in which the couple 

were living together, if the self-acquisition of the husband, should go to the wife and child
ren. T.hey had been spending the best part of their life there, partaking of the pleasures 
and sorrows of each other, and it would certai nly be cruel to deprive the wife and children 
of their abode as also of the articles of furniture they were hitherto been using; " 

It is natural, under the present condition, that the marumakkathayam heirs and 
their adherents will he powerful in the locality, the wife havin,\" in many instances, come 
hom a distance. In any contest, whether for immediate possession Or for partition, the 
wife and children would be heavily handicapped, and I would, therefore, leave the imme
diate possession of the entire self-acquisition in the hands of the wife and children till 
partition is effected. These observations would apply equally to properties left by a will 
which does not appoint an executor, or the executor appointed does not accept the office. 
In vi&w of these observations it will be evident why we have altered the principle of the 
memorialists' Draft section 25. 

Sect~on 18 of the 'Committee's Draft makes a difference as to possession of the 
self. acquired and separate property of Nair and non· N air husbands of Nair females. Where
\IS the self-acquired and separate property of Nair husbands are on their death left' with 
the widow and children till division is effected between them and the marumakkathayam 
heirs of the deceased, the self· acquired and separate properties of the non-Nair ,husbands 
are to be in the possession of their natural heirs till division is effected. To this I beg res· 
pectfully to demur. It is wrong in principle to make such distinctions. I am aware that 
difficulties may arise with regard to Nambudiries and other Brahmans who marry Nair 
'females but do not set up separate living, but I think there ought to be no exemptiom from 
the general rule or any special privilege given to one caste or class over the other" Even 
among Nairs there may be those who on marriage do not set up separate living such as the 
Sthanies, etc., and this is no reason why these should have a different rule of law:from the 
rest of his class or caste. Either such Brahmans should desist from marrying Nair females 
under the new Regulation, or if they do marry, they should abide by its provisions which 
I think ought to be common to all. I would therefore replace section 18 by the fol
lowing, viz:- • 

.. The self-acquired and separate property left undisposed of by the busbanj at his 
death,leaving him surviving a Nair widow or children or both, as also undivided heirs under 
tbe law by which he is governed, shall be in the possession of the ;vidow, or III her absence. 
of the senior major male, or, in the absence of any such, of the senior major temale member 
among such widow or children, and in the absence of any such, of the legal guardian of the 
minor children until a .division is effec\ed". , 

I think that the proper place for Section 29 of the memorialists' Draft is in the 
chapter relating to Partition, and it has been 50 placed in the Committee's Draft as section 
43. 

The subject of Inheritance and Intestate Succession is lliscussed by m,e in paras 88 
to 104 of my Travancore Memo. ' " " 

---. 



lnvi 

'1'-:-- The power of making wills \\lIS at one time thought to be inhcreal in the followeR =. a_ of the marumakkathayam system under the customary law of the country. See the I:jfth 
Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons on the affain of the East India 

. Company 1812, page 138. 

So far back as 1843, Mr. Strange, who in his later days was stron!:l)' opposed to the 
recognition of even Hindu Wil1~ as valid, held that 8 member oE 8 Malahar tamwad \\ ho 
had acquired property was at liberty to dispose of his self-acquisition by Will. The I'rovin· 
cial Court objected to Mr. Strange's decision and referred the matter to the Sard.r ":ourt. 
But the Sardar Court upheld Mr. Strange's view remarking that his judgment "'liS one 
.. jHz'l..ed 011 clear alld ulldi . .putable pri"ciples 01 eqllity' ", In the year 1878, however, 
Innes and Muthuswamy Iyer, J J., held that a te<;tamentary disposition by • junior memo 
ber of his self-acquisition" was not binding upon the tarawad of the testator ", though, 
later on, the same Judges held that" in a family governed by Marumakkathnyam Law the 
self-acquired property of an indh;dual member, though it became tarawad property at his 

. death, still remained liable for the debts of the deceased acquirer in the hands of the memo 
bers of the tarawad n. The Madras High Court has also upheld a testamentary di~position 
as against Attaladakkam heirs'. The same court at one time left the question, whether a 
will could be upheld when there were heirs in the tarawad, open'; and, finally, when the 
Malabar Wills Act was being discussed in the Legislative Council, the High Courl upheld 
the will of a junior member by which he disposed of his self-acquired propflrty remarking 
that" the Bill now before the Legislative Council recognises the right as 'one thnt exists' ". 
The High Court has al~o held that separate property may also be validly dispo'led oE by 
will'. . • 

We in Cochin were never in a worse position that our brethren of British Malabar. 
and instances are not few of persons following t~e marumakkathayam law who have pur· 
ported to dispose of their self-acquisitions by testamentary instruments. Our Registry 
Offices are I:kely to disclose a few. though, as a rule, the people are averse, for obvious reo 
asons, to the registration of their testa:nents. Statement No. XXI shows the progressive rise 
in the registration of wills within the last 10 years. From 49 in 1083 it has risen to 89 in 
1093. A most prominent case of a rec~nt recognition of a will is that of a late First Prince of 
Cochin who, on leaving Cochin on pilgrimage to Benares, left with the Diwan a sealed packet 
enclosing his last will and testament whereby he disposed of all his seIE·acquisitions. The 
Prince unfortunately died at Gaya ahd his will was accepted and given effect to by the 
Darbar. Under the will large bequests were made to charities to be managed hy the Sirkar. 
and these charities are still being worked under Sirkar supervision. Numerous cases have 
come before the courts where rights to properties have been set up under wills, and it is reo 
markable that the courts in Cochin have never expressed any douht whatever as to the want 

, of power in any class of the subjects .of the State to make a testamentary disposltiob oE 
their self-acquired or separ"-te property. 

Section 30 of the memori~lists' Draft Bill, therefore. only gives legislntive sanction 
to an already existing right. The corr~ponding section oE the Committee's Draft Bill sec· 
tion 21 authorises the appointment of an executor to administer the will, and the following 
two sections provide for the immediate possession of the property by the executor and, where 
no executor is appointed, by the widow and children, In doing SO I think it would be 
better to have a separate Wills Regulation on the lines of the Malabar Wills A::t V of 1898. 
The provisions of this part of the Draft Bill as they now stand ore altogether incomplete, 
If section 30 is to be retained, I would propose that the provisions attnched to it rna) be 
dropped, leaving the manner of execution, proof, etc. to the general law. 

'rh * Before we proceed to consider this part of the subject, it will be well to have some 
wad :nd ~.idea of the constitution of a marumakkathayam joint family. It is known as a tarawad and 
management. consists of a group of persons, male and female, all tracing descent from a common ances
Th rights tress, living under the control and management of the eldest male, who is called the kara· 
du:l... and navan_ In its simplest form, a family would consist of a mother ar,d her children living cwe.. of together with their maternal uncle, that is, the mother's brother as karanavan. In ita coma::::::::'- plex form, it would consist of a mother, her children, both sons and daughters, the children 
I'Avan.. of such daughters and their descendants in the female line, however distant, all living 
Co tituti together under the control of their common karanavans who would be the one senior in age 
of:~&I'1l.:!. of all the males in the family. A Malabar tarawad Is perhaps the best type of a matriarchal 
kkathayam family. -There it is the mother that forms the stock of descent, and kinship as w,eU u righta 
Uor.wad. 

1. PrcceediDgs of the Banlar Court of tho 26th September 1842. 
~. I. L. R. 12 Madras 126. 
3. B. A. No. 305. lB87: Bee L L. R. 14 Madras 497. 
4. 1. L. R. 22 Madnos 9. 
5. I, L. R. 21 Madras 105. 



td property Me ttat!!d through females anclliot through males. Each of the mothers and 
her children and descendants in the female line form a Ta' + tJar;hi.;; TatJathi (from f'ai 
-mother and Nthi--line), meaning a mother's line. 

I n order to knGw who are members of a matriarchal family, we cannot do better 
than understand the legal maxim Mulier est finis jrrmiliac by substituting homo for mIllie,.. .. 
A malt' name closes the family, and none of the . descendants of a male are included in the 
matriarchal relationship. In such a family there i~ no matria potestas as patria potestas . 
in an agnatic family, for it is the eldest cognate male ascendant who is the actual ruler 01 . 
the family: The tarawad property is owned by all its members jointly. . No one can pre
dicate to himself or herself, that any porlion of it; belongs to him or her, nor can anyone 
claim separate possession or enjoyment of any portion. The groundwork 0.£ the system is 
that the tarawad estate is held in the nature of a trust for the support of the females and 
their descendants in the femaIe line. The property is impartible and the family indissoluble, 
uhless it be with the consent of all its members. According to Mr, Justice Holloway, "the 
first conception of a family (ib Malabar) is of an ibdissoluble unit, a mere aggreg:;<te with no _ 
separate rights, living under one head, united more specially by their connection with the 
same sacrea ". In a marumakkathayam family; as originally conceived, it is evident there 
wits no room for the recognition of the relationship of husband and w;fe and 'of father and 
child. The wives and children necessarily belong to a different family and no rights and 
duties are attached to marital union. Such relationship with the rights and duties attached 
to it are now being grafted on the marumakkathayam family. 

The even and humdrum existence Ilf such a family, in its original condition; in Its 
so-eaIled ideal state; continued till it was rudely shaken by the appearance of the foreigner 
on the scene. Ever since this happened the pristine :purity of the early system has under
gone considerable change, and one need not stop to trace the devebpment of its. present 
position through its various stages,'for it is how altogether profitless. For aU practical pur
poses. It is enough to realise its present condition, and to mend it in such a way as to suit 
the necessities of the times. To end it the time has yet to come. 

--
Mr. k. P. Raman Menon describes thl! present Malabar tarawad as "the hon

descript conglomoration of irreconcilablos who have nothing of blood relation in Common 
hetween them Ikit form only one of those nioilliments of barbaric usage siIrviving through 
the instruinentality of B~itlsh courts of Justice, even under the ftil1 tillie and ripe civilisittion 
of the latter part of the 19th celltury' ". However exaggerated this description may be, it has 
to be admitted that there is room for considerable improvement and change in its manage
ment at the present day. S6 far as I cab understatld, the legitimate scope of the 'Gom_ 
miHee is _t6 accept: the present niarumakkathayain system as "a settled fact", at least for 
tbe time being, and to report on the desirability of maki,ng such changes as may be found 
necessary for its proper working, in order, to use the language of Sir Alexander Cockburn, 
Chief Justice, in Wason ti. Walter, .. to adapt it to the varying conditions of sodety and 
to the requirements and habits 'of the age ill which we live, so as to avoid the inconsisten
cies and injustices which arise when the law is no longer in harmo!'y with the wants and 
usages and the interests of:the generatIOn to which it is applied". The actual merits Or de
merits ·of the matuhlakkathayam system are, I cllnceive, beyond the scope of the Com
mittee's enquiry. It may be that the ~stem cannot be supported on economic grodnds, 
and there is considerable truth in Sir T, . Muthuswamy Iyer's observation that "there is 
much l:) be said against it if it is to be judged on those grounds, and with reference to the 
requirements of an enlightened modern society". .. An archaic system of management ", 
says Sir 'l'. Muthuswamy Iyer, ~' founded on the notion that the imlterdal unCle will ade. 
quately protect the interests of his nephews and nieces, eveti whet! tliey are several degrees 
removed from him, and that he will not yield to the temptatio1\ of neglecting them for those 
of h~ own children, is no doubt contrary to huinan nature and cannot but be open to 

Delcriptlon 
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several serious objections' ". . . 

I have in my Travancore Memo, p~as 106 td i33, endeaVbured to discuss somewhat 
in detail the position of the karanavan and anandaravan in the tarawad, their rights and 
duties therein, the karanavan's powers of management, his powers of alienation of 'tarawad 
properties, rights of junior members. to maintenance from the tarawad, their rights to 
question the acts of the karanavan and'seek his removal by suit for mismanagement, etc. 
In paras 134 to 144 the changes proposed as remedial measures then are also set forth in 
detail, and I would request that reference be made to those paraS . in connection with this 
part of the subject. 

1. Appendit; IlJj Malabar Marriage COmIllisaioil :itoport. 
i. Para !If. 0/ Memo, Malabar Marri_ COmmission Report. Sao also observati_ of Dr.Orm.by in hit! 

outliDea of marumakkathayam law. Introciuot.ioD., page XV. 
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I shall now take np the sections in Part VII I of the Draft BilI.m.u- and say • 
few words OD them. 

,.:gb!d aU. Section 31 refers to the right of the karanavan to manage the tarawad and it. affairs. 
.ui of : I would amend the section so as to make express mention of the rights of the members 01 
............. the tarawad, whether karanavan or anandaravan, over tarawad properties and their position 

in the tarawad so that there may not be any occasion for doubt in the future. See section 
24 of tbe Committee's Draft Bill. As to the position of the karanavan, his powers and 
duties, see Travancore Memo, paras 107 to 110. Malabar Marriage Commission Report, 
para 52. As to tbe effects of tbe karanavan's rule, see para 53, ibid. See also paras 7' and 
and 76 of tbe Travancore Committee's Report. 

Section 32 of the memorialists' Draft deals witb the karanavan's powers of delega. 
tion. \Ve find karanavans generally banding over tbeir cbarge to an anandaraYRa who iI 
of bis own thavazbi or who happens to be bis son·in·law, and in his hand9 the remaining 
members suffer. It is tberefore necessary to guard against such contingencies. I would 
tberefore amend sectiOD 32 of the Draft Bill in terms of section 25 of the Committee' • 

. Draft Bill and take away tbe karanavan's power of delegation altogether. This will neu. 
tralise tbe evil of the' ruling in 39 Madras 918. See para 110 of the Travancore Memo. 

Section 33 directs the karanavan to keep accounts of management. Under ordinary 
circumstances the anaDdaravans can call on the karanavan for a<:<:Gunt!< only as an incident 
in a suit for the removal of tbe karanavan from his office. Being the absolute manager of 
the tarawad, he is at present not bound to keep any accounts of itB income and expenditure, 
As the anandaravans have as much proprietary interest in the property managed by the 
karanavan as the karanavan hirrself, it is nothing but proper and just that the anandaravaDl 
should have a right to call for an account from the karanavan, and it is the duty of the 
karanavan, wbo stands in a position of fiduciary relation to them, to render proper accounts. 
It may perhaps not be possible (or karanavans of families not possessed of any propertJ 
or of only very little property to keep accounts and to render them to the anandaravans. 
Ordinarily, Nair families are not rich, and statement No. I, showing the number of Nail 
jema holders in tbe State, makes it clear that there are but few Nair families that can be 
considered rich. Out of 13,610 tax·paying Nair tarawads in the State. 12.059 pay ta, 
below Rs. 15 per'annum. The general run of Nair tarawads have but a bare competence 
to. live upon, and it will. indeed. be hard on karanavans of such families to be compelled te 
keep accounts. The principle that every karanavan, whether of a tarawad having a bare 
competence or of one with aD income such as would leave a balance after meeting all ex· 
penses. sbould keep accounts is indeed ideally perfect. But in this work·a day world I 
suppose we bave to look more to tbe practical than the absolutely ideal. It will further be 
altogether inconvenient for the karanavan to bring up bis accounts whenever and wherever 
he is called on to do so by the anandaravans. Such an injunction may act as a dOl( on tbe 
proper course of management of the family affairs and would mucb impair his position al 
supreme manager. I would, for these reasons, amend the section in terms of section 26 
.of tbe Committee's Draft Bill adding tbe words, .. having an income of 100 paras of padd)' 
or Rs. 50 per annum". between tbe words • tarawad ' and' shall' in line 2 of tbe section. 
(See Travancore Memo, para 138) . 

. Section 34 of the memorialists' Draft may be dropped. as I think that it is covered 
by section 33. 

I would, for reasons set forth in para 137 of the Travancore Memo. insist on the 
karanavan maintaining a correct inventory of tarawad properties, moveable alJd immoveable, 
if any. My recommendation there was far more stringent than tbe provision contained in 
section 27 of the Committee's Draft Bill. Even with this, I shall be content. This provi. 
sionl deem very necessary for the due preservation of the corpus of tbe tarawad estate. 

The provisions of sections 26 and 27 would go a long way to neutralise tbe evils aris
ing from the rulings in 2 M. H. C. R. 12; 20 Madras 129; 28 Madras 132; 38 I. C. '13; 
Ibid, 666; C. L. R. for 1070_1071, page 55. . 

Section 35 of the memori~ists' Draft refers to the emoluments of tbe karanavan for 
his services as manager of tbe tarawad. At present be is at liberty to appropriate to himseU 
anything be wants from tbe pr?C"eds of t.he fa~ily, and no one can questio.n ~he propriet)' 
of his act. and the general cry IS that he IS taklDg undue advantage of .tbls liberty. This 
section purports to put a limit to his powers of sucb appropriation. At tbe same time it is 
but just that be should be allowed a wide margin as he is supposed to work wholly in tbe 
interests of the tarawad as a full·time manager wit bout time, opportunity, or means fOl 
acquiring anything for himself. He will therefore nOt be able to leave any provision for his 
wife and cbildren. 



luix . 

One would readily accept the principle of the wife and children 01 the managing 
karana"an of a tarawad or of any otller member in actual management being given something 
out nf.the income of the properties the care of which is entrusted to him. The presumption 
under !J1arUlnakbthayam law is that all acquisitions made by a karanavan or a junior memo 
ber in managem~nt of larawa1 affairs are made out of tarawad funds, And strorig evidence 
is necessary to rebut the presumption. It, therefore, follnws that a karanavan or anandara. 
van in manlgement can ordinarily have no acquisition which he can call his own after he 
becomes karanavan or a"S\lmes management of tlte larawad, out of which his wif .. and 
children can claim inheritance. And y"t his exertions might have been such as to add 
largely to the tarawaif prop~rties, and it is just possible, indeed extremely probable. that in 
making accessions to tarawad properties he had the actIve assistance of his wife and children. 
There are cases ot men becoming karanavans from almost their boyhood and who have by 
their personal exertions considerably increased or improved the ori~inal stock of tarawad 
properties.· It would be hard that the wife and children of such men should be cut adrift and 
cast helpless on the world just at the time when they stood in ·need of support. These 
are,. indeed, considerations which impel one strongly to accept the principle covered by 
question 33 of the interrogatories, viz., "when the father is the managing karanavau of his 
tarawad, if he has made accession to tarawad property during such management, maya 
share of such accession be given to his wife and children, and if so, what share I" In their 
answers to this question many witnesses. (206 witnesses are for giving a half share of the. 
accessions, while 181 are against it), while accepting the principle and proposing a half 
share, appeared to be averse to grant it mainly on the ground that there are difficulties in 
its application in practice, chiefly with regard to what constitutes accession. Anything 
added to the original stock, and ascertainable as such, by the personal exertions of the 
karanavan or manager, unaided in any way by the othp,r members of the· family or by 
tarawad funds, may fairly be deemed to be accession, pure and simple, made by him. But 
in most cases the accession is in the form of improvement made on the original stock and 
that with the aid of junior members. Here both capital and labour are contributed at any 
rate, if not supplied, by the tara,vad, and what the karanavan or manager contributes in his 
tum is direction or supervision. His personal claim in these accessions cannot go beyond 
tbis extent. and this is not easily ascertained nor ascertainable. If, again, the income of 
the tarawad property has increased by the exertions of the karanavan, it is doubtful whether 
such increase can be classed as an acc('.ssion, for it is the duty of the person in management 
to do all what he can to improve the family estate under his !1ia'lagement. There is con· 
siderable force in the objections raised to the concession of this right' by the 'witnesses, 
as it is not unlikely that it may lead to disputes of a complicated nature and consequent 
litigation. At the same time it would be altogether nnjust and inequitous to leave the 
karanavan's wife and children altogether unprovided for. It is no crime in them that they 
happened to be th .. wife and children of the karanavan' or manager. The best course, I 
believe. will be to allow the karanavan reasonable emoluments, so· that he may be able to 
leave behind him sufficient func!s which may be regarded as self·acquisition as would make 
provision for his wife and children. Section 35 may therefore be recast in terms of section 
28 of the Committee's Draft Bill. 

. I n view of the last worlis of the previous section, section 36 of the memorialists' 
Draft may be omitted. . 

I would so word section 37 of the memorialists' Draft as to make it not to interfere 
with the karanavan's power of dealing with the tarawad moveables necessary in the usual 
course of management. I woold also provide for contingencies such as the absence of any 
of the members abroad, or of his being of unsound mind, or so ill as to be unable to join in 
the transactions mentioned in this section. For this I would add the words .. whenever 
ptlssible .. in line 2 after the word' tarawad '. As amended, the section would run in terms 
of section 29 of the Committee's Draft. 

Sections 38, 39, 40 and 41 may stand with the alterations made by tht: Committee, 
and they would be sections 30 to 33 of the Committee's Draft. 

So far we have been considering the rights, duties and powers of the karanavan. Right., 
Let us now proceed to lay down rulps defining the rights, duties and powers of the duti.. &ad 
anandaravans. I think it very necessary that the new Regulation sh .. uld lay down defi· .p...... /!. 
nitely the rights and duties of the junior members of a tarawad. They have indeed at ~~~=~ 
present a fair idea of their rights. but of their duties they are more or less ignorant. If. 
they do realise any, they ir,nore them alogetheT, and in the absence of definite rules, karana· 
vans find it difficult to enforce the duties on their juniors. 

The rights 01 a junior·member of a tarawad are thus set forth by Mr. Justice Muthu-
swamr I)'er:- . . ". . 
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I shall now take up the sections in Part VIlI of the Om. Bill.m..nu. and ay a 
few words on them. 

-
,.::"'!;..... Section 31 refers to the right of the karanavan to manage the tRrawad and its affairs • 
.... of:1 would amend the section so as to make express mention of the rights of the membersof 
braaanD. the tarawad, whether karanavan or anandaravan, over tamwad properties and their position 

in the tarawad so that there may not be any occasion for doubt in the future. See eer.tion 
24 of the Committee's Draft Bill. As to the position of the karanavan, his powers and 
duties, see Travancore Memo, paras 107 to 110. Malabar Marriage Commission Report, 
para 52. As to the effects of the karanavan's rule, see para 53, ibid. See also paras 75 and 
and 76 of the Travancore Committee's Report. 

Section 32 of the memorialists' Draft deals with the karanavan's powers of delega. 
tion. We find karanavans generally handing over their charge to an anandaravaD who is 
of his own thavazhi or who happens to be his son·in·law, and in his hands the remaining 
members suffer. It is therefore necessary to guard against such contingencies. I would 
therefore amend section 32 of the Draft Bill in terms of section 25 of the Committee'. 

'Draft Bill and take away the karanavan's power of delegation altogether. This will neu. 
tralise the evil of the' ruling in 39 Madras 918. See para 110 of the Travancore Memo. 

Section 33 directs the karanavan to keep accounts of management. Under ordinary 
circumstances the anandaravans can call on the karanavan for aCCGunt~ only as an incident 
in a suit for the removal of the karanavan from his office. Being the absolute manager of 
the tarawad, he is at present not bound to keep any accounts of itB income and expenditure, 
As the anandaravans have as much proprietary interest in the property mallaged by the 
karanavan as the karanavan hirrself, it is nothing but proper and just that the anandaravans 
should have a right to call for an account from the karanavan, and it is the duty of the 
karanavan, who stands in a position of fiduciary relation to them, to render proper accountll. 
It may perhaps not be possible for karanavans of families not possessed of any property 
or of only very little property to keep accounts and to render them to the anandaravans. 
Ordinarily, Nair families are not rich, and statement No. I, showing the number of Nair 
jema holders in the State, makes it clear that there are but few Nair families that can be 
considered rich. Out of 13,610 tax·paying Nair tarawads in the State, 12,059 pay 'tall 
below Rs. 15 per' annum. The general run of Nair tarawads have but a bare competence 
to. live upon, and it will, indeed, be hard on karanavans of such families to be compelled te 
keep accounts. The principle that every karanavan, whether of a tarawad having a bare 
competence or of one with an income such as would leave a balance after meeting all ex· 
penses, should keep accounts is indeed ideally perfect. But in this work·a day world 1 
suppose we have to look more to the practical than the absolutely ideal. It will further be 
altogether inconvenient for the karanavan to bring up his accounts whenever and wherever 
he is called on to do so by the anandaravans. Such an injunction may act as a c101t on the 
proper course of management of the family affairs and would much impair his position as 
supreme manager. I would, for these reasons, amend the section in terms of section 26 
ofthe Committee's Draft Bill adding the words, .. having an income 01 100 paras of paddy 
or Rs. 50 per annum", between the words • tarawad ' and' shall' in line 2 of the section. 
(See Travancore Memo, para 138). 

, Section 34 of the memorialists' Draft may be dropped, as 1 think that it is covered 
by section 33. 

I would, for reasons set forth in para 137 of the Travancore Memo, insist on the 
karanavan maintaining a correct inventory oftarawad properties, moveable and immoveable, 
if any, My recommendation there was far more stringent than the provision contained in 
section 27 of the Committee's Draft Bill. Even with this, I shall be content. This provi. 
sionl deem very necessary for the due preservation of the corpus of the tarawad estate. ' 

The provisions of sections 26 and 27 would go a long way to neutralise the evils aria· i 
ing from the rulings in 2 M. H. C. R. 12; 20 Madras 129; 28 Madras 132; 38 I. C. 513; 
Ibid, 666; C, L. R. for 1070-1071, page 55. , " , 

Section 35 of the memori~ists' Draft refers to the emoluments of the karanavan for 
his services as manager of the tarawad. At present he is at liberty to appropriate to himself 
anything he wants from the proceeds of the family, and no one can qu~tion the propriety 
of his act, and the general cry is that he is taking undue advantage of this liberty. ThIs 
section purports to put a limit to his powers of such appropriation. At the same time it is 
but just that he should be allowed a wide margin as he is supposed to work wholly in the 
interests of the tarawad as a full·time manager without time, opportunity, or means for 
acquiring anything for himself. He will therefore not be able tcfIeave any provision for hill 
wife and children. 
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One would readily accept the principle of the wife and children ot the managing 
tranB""n 01 a tara wed or of any other member in actual management being given something 
Jt of.the income of the properties the care of which is entrusted to him. The presumption 
'1der \lIurutnakb thaysm law is that all acquisitions mude by a karanavan or a junior memo 
,r in management of larawa1 affairs are made out of tara\\'ad funds, Rnd strong evidence 

,. necessary to rebut Ihe presumption. It, therefore, follows that a karanavan or anandara. 
m in man 1gement can ordinarily have no acquisition which he can call his own after he 
,comes karanava" or a.sumes management of tlte tarawad, out of which his wif" and 
.Udren can claim inheritance. And y~t his exertions might have be~n such as to add 
rgely to the tarawa" prop"rties, and it is just possible, indeed extremely probable. that in 
aking accessions to larawad properties he had the actIve assistance of his wife and children. 
here are cases 01 men becoming karanavans from almost their boyhood and who have by 

,. eir personal exertions considerably increased or improved the ori'i:inal stock of tarawad 
-operties.· I t would be hard that the wife. and children of such ~en should be cut adrift and 
st helpless on the world just at the t.me when they stood 10 need of support. These 

• e,. indeed, considerations which impel one strongly to accept the principle covered by 
· leslion 33 of the interrogatories, viz., '.'when the father is the managing karanavan of his 

rawad, if ·he has made accession to tarawad property. during such management,· maya 
.are of such accession be given to his wife and children, and if so, what share ?" In their 

· .swers to this question many witnesses. (206 witnesses are for giving a half share of the . 
.cessions, while 181 are against it), while accepting the principle and proposing a half 
,are, appeared to be averse to grant it mainly on the ground that there are difficulties in 

c\ application in practice, chiefly with regard to what constitutes accession. Anything 
· Ided to the original stock, and ascertainahle as such, by the personal exertions of the 
;ranavan 01' manager, unaided in any way by the oth'lr members of the' family or by 
;rawad funds, may fairly be deemed to be accession, pure and simple, made by him. But 
• most cases the accession is in the form of improvement made on the original stock and 
at with the aid of junior members. Here both capital and labour are contributed at any 
te, if not supplied, by the tara wad, and what the karanavan or manager contributes in his 
rn is direction or supervision. His. personal claim in these accessions cannot go beyond 
-is extent, and this is not easily ascertained nor ascertainable. If, again, the income of 
_e tarawad property has increased by the exertions of the kaianavan, it is doubtful whether 
Jeh increase can be classed as an aCCEssion, for it is the duty of the person in management 
. do all what he can to improve the family estate under his :na'lagement. There is can· 
3erable force in the objections raised to the concession of this right' by the 'witnesses, 
., it is not unlikely that it may lead to disputes of a complicated nature and consequent 
.igation. At the same time it would be altogether unjust and inequitous to leave the 
.canavan's wife and children altogether unprovided for. It is no crime in them that they 
.ppened to be the wife and children of the karanavan' or manager. The best course, I 
,)ieve, will be to allow the karanavan reasonable emoluments, SO that he may be able to 
ave behind him sufficient funes which may be regarded as self-acquisition as would make 
'ovision for his wife and children. Section 3S may therefore be recast in terms of section 
I of the Committee's Draft Bill. 

I n view of the last words of the previous section, section 36 of the memorialists' 
raft may be om itted. . . 

I would so word section 37 of the memorialists' Draft as to make it not to interfere 
.th the karanavan's power of dealing with the tarawad moveables necessary in the usual 
urse of management. I wonld also provide for contingencies such as the absence of any 
the members abroad, or of his being of unsound mind, or so ill as to be unable to join in 

'.e transactions mentioned in this section. For this I would add. the words .. whenever 
lSsible " in line 2 alter the word' tarawad '. As amended, the section would run in terms 
,section 29 of the Committee's Draft. 

Sections 38, 39, 40 and 41 may stand with the alterations made by the Committee, 
,d they would be sections 30 to 33 of the Committee's Draft. 

. So far we have been considering the rights, duties and powers of the karanavan. R I tI h h , 
et us now proceed to lay down r\llrs delining tbe rights, duties and pov.-ers of tbe duU.. ..... 

-landaravans. I think it very necessary that the new Regulation sh8uld lay down deli· .. po....... ~. 
tely the r~g~ts and du~i~ of the junior :mem~ers of a tarawad. Tbey have indeed at :.~.:~ 
-esent a fair Idea of their rights. but of their duties they are more or less ignorant. If· 
ey do realise any, they ir,nore them alogether, and in the absence of dt:finite rules, karana-

·.IOS find it difficult to enforce the duties on their juniors. 

- Tbe rights of a juuior·member of a tarawad are thus set forth by Mr_ Justice Muthu,-
laID¥ Iycr:- . . ..... 
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U flaYIng ~ard to tbe family system tbat obtains in Malabar, 1 do not consider thl 
tbe tarawad is a corporate body in the sense that no s,"~le member of it has any individul 
rigbts to enforce. Each memLcr of a tarawad has a ri!:ht to be maintaincJ in the tara" ... 
house and this is a personal ri!;ht. He has also a ri!;llt. If. male. hnd not incompetent. t 
succeed to the management in the order of seniority and thiS is also a personal right. Til 
tarawad property is not partible at the pleasure of nny onc member and he cannot maint"il 
a suit to enforce partition becausc no separate right to demand partition exists. Tb 
tarawad property is. however •• ~ common fund tor subsistence and each member is cntitl" 
to see that the karanavan to whose management it is entrusted does not exceed his lawl~ 
authority and waste it. and this is an individual right vesting in e"cry anandara\"an by I'ClISCJ 
of his position as such. If the anandaravan is a female, there is the further riGht to 1M 

that th .. tarawad property is net wa~t£d hy the karana"an. and therehy di,.."ted from dCICet 
to her cbildren. The conception of a tara wad is that of a joint family under the mRnO!{e 
ment ordinarily of the senior male. in which the antndara\"ans ha,'c e'lcb a group of intil 
vidual rights. which they are entitled to enforce indi>idually or collectively eitber as 8Gain. 
the karanavan or against his alienee or both I". I.· 

These rights are mainly as summarised by the Tra\'ancore High Court .

J. The right to be maintained by the karanavan. 

2. The right of succession in the order of seniority to thl! management of till 
tarawad on the death or retir~ment of the kar~lIavan.· tJ 

3. The right to o~ject to any improp"r administration of the tara wad lJ\" 
karanavan and the right to sec th .. t the propert) is dulr conscned for the "s, of tb 

tarawad'. I 
The sections setting forth these rights m.), come in after section .1 of the Or,~rt 

Bill corresponding to section 33 of the Commlttee's Dralt J ~ 
:. ~ 

(1) .. Every member of a tara"'ad is e11titled to maintenanc'l proportionate to tIll 
income and status of the tarawad If anr such memler lives outiide thc ta.a"ad hom.' 
he or she shall still be entitleli to such maintenance. prvv.dcd that such member can Shal\J' 
!lome good ground for so lh'ing ", . . ' 

, ' 

See paras 112 to 115 of the Trav~ncore Memo See als:l 36 ~radr I. 203 anti 39 , 
Madras Weekly ~otes for 1912, p3.ge 1233; "Iso Kozhipur.ith case .. port~d in S~w InJi. 
26th April 1918. '. 

Explanation to section 1 :- j 
.. Maintenance means and inc'udes foo<1 and nimcnt. elCpenscs of educ.ltion and /I 

medical treatment ,and' Stich expenses of an " Jandar.,'.n as comc under the c"trgr.ry 0 
menchila"," ( .... ftl ",1(11), The seclion is numLered 34 in the Ccmmittee's Draft Bill. J. 

1he term menchila'fJ/t is elCplained by the ~fa1(a~ High Court in Kelu Achen~. 
Lakshmi Nelhyar. Madras Weekly Xotes for 1913. pages 379 and 330. where Mr. JlI.tir~ 
Sundara Iyer observes :-" The term lIIenchil .. ",,, is u!led to design.lte a part of what i. r'l' 
quired for the support of a person as distingUIshed from what is strictly n.,.;eo;"'lfY for f.,. ocI 
and raiment and would difft!r with th .. status of the family. and cach mcmher i5 entitl"d tc 
it ac("ordinp to the usage obtaming in l.blabar. Legally it may b·, token 10 mean ",rt oj 
what would be included in the term" maintenance" and .. n~'Ccssa"es ". 

, In the 51me case Mr. Justice Sadasiva Iyer observcs:-U With rel1ard to the e~pre .... 
sion fIIenchila",u. the literal meaning seems to be excess expenditure. I take it that iI 
means that which is usually' allowed beyond wbat is strictly required fur food and clothin_ 
alone. Under the expression. therefore. come, the sums which are required for keeping Ilr 
a respectable appearance consistent with the position and dignity of tke family to which r 
person belongs. sums required for a reasonable amount of travelling to holy placea in tho 
case of a member of an aristocratic family. etc .• for slight cunveniences and comforts. whic. 
though the.y might he called luxuries, when indulged by a low class individual. would corn. 
unde( the head of .. necessaries" in the case of persons belong;r:g to families which canno 
be claSl>E:d with the lower sections. of the community ". , 

.. Maintenance ", says Mr. Justice AbduT Rahim. " is not a mere subsistence all~ 
anc'!, but is to be according. to the value of the property and the position of the member 
and is not confined to what is just sufficient to satisfy the needs of those members" (1 
Madras 79 ; 8. I. C. 563). .,. 

L 1. L. B. 10 l<bdmo "'''' SSO.· -' . 
lij 18 T. L. a .. !lIP 81. 



(See paras 1 H, 115 of the Travancore Memo). 

The right of the anandaravans to maintenance from the tarawad being the only: 
means by which they could participate. in the joint property, I may be permitted to ~make 
a few observations on such right. The positive rights ot the anandaravans, as distin: 
guished from the remedial, resolve themselves ultimately into the one right to maintenance. 
Their remedial rightS such as to object to the improper administration of the tarawad 
property by the karanavan or to insist that it should be duly conserved for the use of ,hI>" 
tarawad are at best only illusory. These remedies are again at best distant and dubious 
and the reliefs uncertain. The right to maintenance is the only mode in which tbe anandara
van's rigbt of ownership in the tarawad property can be enforced. His right to maintenance 
isa right to.participate in the joint enjoyment of the tarawad property (13 M. L. J. page 
499). It had been however held in 'lIl early case, A. S. No. 275 of 1858, that "the junioll 
members are not entitled to be supported out 01 the family house from the family property." 
This dictum was repeated in 2 Madras High Court Reports, page 12, where their Lordships 
said that ., the members individually are only entitled to maintenance in the family:' This 
was in 1864. In" Madras High Court Reports, page 196, where the suit was "obviously 
not brought to recover the necessary means of support, but to obtain, in the name 
of maintenance, the separate enjoyment of a portion of the income of the property 
equivalent to the income. of it which the plaintiff has failed to recover by her 
suit for division ", Their- Lordships observe that " the recognition of any pecuniary. 
beneficial interest of the members individually in the family property is in its na
ture incompatible with its joint character ", and they thought that "the granting 
of the prayer will be equivalent to apportioning the share of the corpus of the pro
j,erty on division." Their Lorllships do not expressly decide that a member living away 
from the family is not entitled to anything out of the 'property for his or her maintenance. 
"The dictum of the earlier cases however came to be adhered to in later cases with all the 
respect due to an express judicial determination of the question; thus we see that the later 
cases are concerned in finding out apologies for an anandaravan to live outside the family 
house and still be entitled to maintenance out of the tarawad properties. When the karana· 
van was the cause of the quarrel which led the junior member leaving the tarawad house (I 
L. R. 2 Madras 282) ,when there were more family houses than one (I. L. R. 4 Madras 169, 
12 Madras 300), where there was no room in the family house (S. A. 23 of 1882), where 
a woman visited her husband occasionally in his own house (9 M. L. J. 153), and where a 
karanavan had himself left the family house (I. L. R. 11 Madras 307), separate mainten· 

·ance has been awarded to the junior member who does not live in the tarawad house. In a 
later case, however, reported in the Madras Weeldy Notes for 1912, page 1233, the High Court 
held that" it would be a very inconvenient rule to lay down that a junior member ofa Mala
bar tarawad may leave the tarawad house and claim separate maintenance simply because he 
or she does not feel quite comfortable there and it would not conduce to the peace of tarawads 
to encourage sl1its for separate maintenance ". Where it appeared that a latly belonging to 
a Malabar tarawad left the tarawad house on a pilgrimage on account of the inducement 
of her husband and wheu she refused to sign a family karar, anti in consequence, the memt 
bers of the tarawad made it impossible for her to live in the family house, Their Lordships 
observed that it is an uncomfortableness brought about by herself and that does not entitle 
her to separate maintenance; Their Lordships added that" there may no doubt be such 
discord between the member and the other members of the family a3 to make it proper that 
.separate maintenance should be awarded, at the same time it would not conduce to the 
peace of tarawads to encourage suits for separate maintenance on the mere ground that there 
is no such complete harmony in the house as to ensure the happiness of the claimant,. We 
have no doubt that the court in each case will be able to decide whether the discomfort is 
so serious as to justify the award of separate maintenacce and whether the plaintiff himself 
or herself was not so greatly responsible for the discomfort complained of as to disentitle 
.him or her to claim separate maintenance", 

It is impossible to reconcile oneself with all the reasons in the ahove extract; to say 
the least, it is unfortu"ate that the High Court sets the duty of the wife to the husband 
against her duty as an anandaravan to the other members of the family. Her duty towards 
her husband requires her to folll)w him wherever he goes, and his object in the particular 
case ~BIi to go on a pilgrimage to a holy place, by no means an improper journey, Her 
fO~OW1Dg her hushand thither can in 110 sense he considered as a fault disentitling her to 
mamtenance. If she refused to sign the family karar at the advice of her husband, she waS 
simply following counsel proceeding from a proper source pres'lmably to her best interest, 
and !f such advice happened to be not palatable to the other members of the family, surely 
.she IS not to blame. 

It is indee<l her duty as wife to listen to and follow the advice of her husband. It is 
also her duty to obey the behests of her karanavan. Here there is a clear instance of the 

,conllict of duties, and it is difficult to decide which to follow. 
~ .' -



· It I~ h:JWeYer ~mforting to find that. the Judges Idv.! each PartiC:lIla1 tillie to 1 
Judged on Its ~w~ ments, and we may take It that they do not in express term. lay do," 
any general pnnclple. 

!n a recent case (36 .Madras 203, the High Court held that a member of a tamW! 
was entItled to separate maintenance, though living a"'ay from the tara wad honse,llM -. 
proper grouruls for deing so. Among proper grounds the following "'ere mentioned :--

11) Want of room in the tarawad house 

(2) Family quarrels 

(3) Karanavan's objectionable conduct 

(4) Education not obtainable locally 

(5' Necessity to go elsewhere to earn livelihood. 

Their Lordships further held that" if a member lives away from the tarawad hou! 
for an improper purpose. that would be a good groun~ for refusing separate maintenance 
(page 213; see also page 593). 

In this case Their Lordships have discussed the duties and ~ ... ers of the karanaYll 
and traced the history and development of the law regulating the ng,ht of the junior men 
bers to maintenance. . 

It is significant that, though the Judges adhered to the dictum laid down in A. j 
No. 275 of 1858, they seem to show. an anxious solicituda in the later cases to find out (l 
cuses for awarding separate maintenance. If in the words of Their Lordships in I. L. I 
4 Madras 171, .. a tarawad does not dIffer in this respect (of joint ownership) from an ordi 
nary Hindu family the m'lnager of which is not entitled to exclude the members fromf 
right to a participation of some portion of the income of the family property''', and" if eat; 
member of a tarawad had a right to be maintained and suffered a personal wrong if tblt 
right was not accorded to him", (I. L. R. 7 Madras 232), it is difficult to see why Any meftl 
ber of a tara wad should be able to allege some good ground for leaving the tarawad hoUl 
before he can enforce his legal right of joint ownership in the tara wad property. There i 
nO reason or principle underlying any such limitation unless we consider that the maruma.l 
kathayam system requires to be supported to some extent at least. Considerations of pit 
judice to the tarawad by the award of separate maintenance can only affect the rut. 6 
maintenance awarded, but not the right to·maintenance. I 

Their Lordships have, however, made a decided advance in the case In I. L. R. Jt 
MadraS, which would indeed be very acceptable.. They say that" it will be lInwise to hoI. 
that the decisions up to date have exhausted the list of good grounds which may be urged . 
for awarding separate maintenance. The advancement of social ideals and the require 
ments of a progressive society make it imperative that larger freedom should be allowed to· 
the individual. Hence the recent decision reported in .. New In:lia ",26th April 19U, 
where it was held, (Ii .. that a junior member living outside the tarawad house WIIS entitled 
to get maintenance from the tarawad, if he or she could show some good ground fot livi"~ 
outside; (2) that a female member living with her husband was entitled to get separate 
maintenance; (3) that the right to maintenance was a proprietary right to share In the ill
come of the tarawad property and was not therefore affected hy the fact that the husbar1d 
was well able to maintain the wife; (4) that, as. in. this case ~here was no waiver according 
to the finding of both the lower courts, the plamtdf was entItled to a decree ". : , 

~ ~ 

No doubt," what purposes are proper and what improper may be safely left to tbe 
decision of the cou~s ", but co~sideratjons ~f propriety can have no place in the enforce. 
ment of the legal rights of partIes. .What IS proper and wha~ Improper would vary Wit~ 
the circumstances of each case, and If the legal rIghts of partIes are to be determined 0 
such uncertain criteria, the result would be., gradually but surely, to introduce equitable 0. 
quasi equitable considerations in the dete~ination of leg~ right~. Th~s it had to be het. 
that the private means of an anandaravan IS no bar to hIS gettlDg mamtenance from hI. 
tarawad. 1. L. R. 5 Madras 171. And that the earning capacity of a male 'h'Jembe 
or the richness of the husband of a female. member ~~ equally irre!eva!lt in award in 
maintenance in the enforcement of the right of Jomt ownersh Ip m the famil 

.. roperty (38 Madras 79). It was perhaps for the reasons herein put forth the 
~Iause XIX of the Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Menon'4 Malabar Partition and 504 
cession' Bill, 1913, was so worded that a member will be entitled to separate mainted 

nce 'll!hateu1' may be his reasons, good or bad, for living separately, provided he has n. 
~no~nced his right expressly Dr by conduct. Mr. Rama Menon observes in his statemed 
of objects and ~eason.s that the clause on.ly seeks to bestow legislative r~nitionon I 
principle enunCIated ID the case reported ID 36 Madras, page 203. The HOD ble Mi'. Justi 

, I 
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pencer who was a party to the decision points to the observation of the Judges at page 213 
lready quoted and says that this (clause XIX) will tend to br!lak up the ideal Malabar 
ome effectively (page "141 of G. O. No. 504). The ideal Malabar home has, however, 
Isappeared long _go. The High Court its,eIf has been long making serious inroads on It; 
'f example, it has impaired the powers of the karanavan in maintaining discipline within 
s fold. So early as in 4 Madras 171, the High Court held that a misbehaving anandara
mis entitled to maintenance in the house. Their Lordships observed, .' It is contended i~ 
.cond appeal that the plaintiff's misbehaviour does not disentitle him to his right to be 
,aintained from the family funds. We think this contention is sound. ,. The result of 
lisl"ulingis that a misbehaving anandaravan is entitled to maintenance, at any rate, in the 
lrawad house. It is too late at this day to raise the cry of theideal.tarawad being broken 
p. . An .extension of the principle of the ruling in 36 Madras {ignoring the limitation con
Lined in .the.case in Madras W. N • .for 1912 at 1233) would allow .the -tarawad and the 
nandaravan the liberty of removing such anandaravans elsewhere, so that they may not be 
bnoxious to other members of the tarawad. The ruling in the Weekly Notes case more 
lan indicates that it is the duty of a female member at .the marumakkathayam family to 
lnOW the behests of the karanavan in preference .to that of the husband, even' without 
ll:erence to the.justice of the karanavan's .wishes. The High Court seems to have lost 
Ight 01 the circumstance that it would not be right under any state of things to bring 
hout an estrangement .. between the husband and .wife, whether in a marumakkathaiYatD or 
lakkathayam family. . 

(2.) The next right that a junior member has in his family is the right of sllcces
ion to the karanavanship, and provision has to be made for. this. 

Theoretically, the senior female is the" head and visible centre" of a matriarchal 
unily, and her right to he so regarded is clearly the logical conclusion irom the nature of 
\lchan institution. But by a " practice obtaining in Malabar, a senior female gets exoluded 
,hen there is an adult male memher (al ". "The senior male member of tarawad" says 
n. Ormsby, "is by right of birth the ·karanavan or manager (b)". So eafIyas 1813, the 
'rincipalCivil Court of the Western Division held that the property of a tara", ... d is indio 
lisible and that" the management thereof is invariably vested in the senior male ( c)". At 
10 .time has the right of a female to karanavanship been put forward or recognised ·when 
heue is am adult male member in the tarawad.who is not incapacitated by natural causes, 
'xcept as ... speciol custom existing in particular family. In 2 Madras, page 328, the Mad. 
as High Coun observe that" under Malabar Law the eldest male member of the tarawad 
B :the karanavan. In him is vested actually (though in theory in the females) atl the pro
.erty, moveable and immoveable, belonging to the tarawad (a) ". 

Section 35 of the Committee's Draft. Bill provides for the succession to kara
laovanship. It further authorises the principal court of original jurisdiction, within whose 
imits the tarawaa is situate, to appoint a manager where there are 110 major members.in 
Ihe ,tIlrawad on the application of any person interested in the .tarawad,after .. hearing objec
:ions, . ihny. 

Seclion 36 provides for the exercise of L'te right of the' anandaravan to .see tarawad 
Ifoperty safe. (See paras 116 to 120 of Travancore Memo). 

Section 37 makes prOVISion ,for the removal of an incapable and mismanaging 
kal'aDavan from .his place (See Travancore Memo, paras 121 to 128). 

In considering the question of Temoval of a karanavan. from his office as such, it is 
necessary to realise his position in.the family. It is one of natural condition and of course 
no ODe caD depdve him of this. What is sougbt for is bis removal from office as manager 
of the tarawad one of the rights attllched to his natural condition. As the Madras High 
Court has observed at 28 Madras, page 190, "karanavans are frequently removed by courts 
from the management of tbe tarawad property. Su!:'h suits are loosely termed suits to remove 
kamnavans, though a. karanavan cannot be deprived, as ahove stated, of his r,elationship of 
karanavan tathe other members ·of his tarawad, but can only be removed from the manage. 
ment of tarawad properties. When tbe courts remove a karanavan, the decree does not 
determine the natural r,eIationship that exists between the karanavan and the other members, 
they still continue karanavan and anandaravan for the performance of funeral ceremonies 
Rnd the like". It is doubtful if even tbis limitation is also solely correct. Of course the 
blood r,elationsbip can in no way be cut off. by ·any process, but flUnily ties can be cut off· 
with such effect that one so cut off is practically dead to tbe family. Where a Hindu is 
.outcasted or renounces Hinduism and becomes a convert to 'another religion, he no longer 
continues a karanavan or ano.ndaravan for the performance of funeral ceremonies as the 
High Court would make it to be. Rather, the family performs his funeral ceremonies as if 
he is actually dead. After this is done, he, the convert, is an utter stranger to the family. 
A ceremony';s performed known as Udaktroichedam (2.e.&.o11 "l2!lIeo), or its Mal ayalam equi.. 
valent .. 5"\ "9'31 <u"\onwo QI 'I!I!>'&', i. e., offer oblations after shutting the gates. This, once 
(or all, cuts the individual from the tarawad both in the spiritual and temporal sense. 



(3;1 lIt may be necessary here to point out tbat no junior member can claim, as 0 ' 
right, to have tbe tarawad property improved or increased by the brana\'8n. The karanavall ' 
alone has got power to dO' acts reasonably neces..'-8J')' or proper for the benefit of the tarawad. 
and the anandaravans have no power to require him to do such acts. But if the karanavall ' 
enters on a career of waste and his remowl is cot desired. the anandaravsnl must be alICJ\qd , 
to sue for an injunction to restrain him from the commission of any act which u highly 
injurious to the intllrests of the tara\\'ad. On the other band, they should not be entitltd I 
to sue for a mandatory injunction to compel tbe karanavan to act in a particular way w~1a ' 
tbey or even the court may deem beneficial to the family'. • i 

It may be well therefore to confer on the anandaravans the folIowing right, nam~lri 
(0) "If tbe karanavan enters on a career of waste and bis rt'moval is not desi ... " 

the anandaravans may sue for an injunction to restrain him from the commission of aa, 
act which is bighly injurious to the tarawad". (See para 120, Travancore Memo). • ~ .. 
. It is almost an invariable rule that every right has its corresponding duty, and every .!':..*:.:! one who has a right to exercise wiII have also a duty to perform. Hut thp. junior membeu 

"...... :ot a tarawad are now under the idea that they have only rights in the family and are not 
burdened with any duty to it. The karanavans used to be at one time supreme and rulte! 
witb an iron rod. At first the courts were partial to them. Mr. Justice HolIoway thought 
that "it was essential for the avoiding of complete anarchy and consequent ruin to maintain 

. tbe distinct rule as to the karanavan's power". The Judges were of opinion that "the attempt 
to weaken the natural authority of the karanavan" should not be encouraged. Supported 
by judicial decisions such as these, the karanavans embarked on a career of ruin and self. 
aggrandisement wbich in time turned the tables against them. The anandnravans revolted 

, and sought every opportunity to paralyze the hands of their karanavan with more or leI. 
sUccess. In a thousand and one ways the karanavans came to be fettered in their actions • 

. , The present position is welI ~et forth in 18 T. L. R. at page 247. The learned Chi.f 
Justice observes, " The karanavans are generally distrustful of their anandaravBns". The 
latter ret'lrD the compliment and always keep a vigilant watch on the conduct of the 
karanavan. "The junior members do not obey the karanavan IlS before". They nre ,"now. 
a·days less obedient and more obstructive than formerly". "The karanavan's statuI ie 
lowered"· Again, "the conservative instincts of the people are being broken down in 
various ways, the karanavan's affection for his sister, sister's children and maternal rclativ.,. 

.are generally growing attenuated, that the junior members do not obey him as implicitl, 
as before, that the feelings between the karanavan and his juniors are becoming more aDd 
,more strained" etc. ' 

Many of the witnesses have told us that the present distracted condition il due more 
,to the contumacious and disobedient conduct of the juniors. They do not do any work for 
,the family. Neither do they contribute aeything to augment the common pro~rty, thougb 
they receive not simply maintenance but also funds for· their higher education from the 
tarawad. They look ,more to their own interests than to the interests of the tarawad. Thej 
are educated by the tarawad, but they fail to educate even tbeir direct nephews, , ' 

Where the income of the tarwad is not sufficient for its maintenance, the corpus b 
, the family property has to be indented upon and may soon be exhausted. The law doe. 

not 'now empower the karanavan to calI upon the anandaravans to work for the benefit of 
the tarwad or to contribute towards its expenses even when the anandaravans are in a 
position, to do so. The anandaravans work for their pwn benefit 90 that there can be Il 0 
accession to the joint property except that there may be an off chance of a wealthy 
anandaravan dying leaving self.acquisitions undispostd of, an altogether unlikely event now 
that he knows that he is perfectly at liberty to will away all his acquisitions. If the 
marumakkathayam system is to be maintained to any extent, however shorD' of its past 
glory, the anandar~vans must be held to bave some duty to the tara wad, and the karanaYlln', 
authority over them in that respect should be upheld. Otherwise the position of the 
karanavan in the tarawad would be ariarnalous. 

I. W. No. 111, Mr. P. Karunakara Menon, Retired Deputy ColIector, than whOl1l 
no one can speak with greater authority on a matter like this, one who has assured us that 
"notwithstanding my age, I am an out and out reformer", observes in his answer to 

, question XXVII. "One important provision that strikes me as salutary is that the martaS' 
ing karanavan should have full right to allot work for the benefit of the tara wad to all adult 
male members residing in the tarawad house, e. g., superintending, direct cultivation of 

'tarawad lands, going to jenmies, courts, etc., on tarawad business, accepting invitations to 
"'eJ.J~m>o (marriages), etc., in families related to the tarawad by marriage, ctc. In the lase 

'case, even adult female members residing in the tarawad house sbould obey the karanayaJl 
so far as possible". ' 

, 1. 9 Madras law jounW. 
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v. V.W. Nos. 28.29.58,62,75,193,275, etc. propose that juniors on whom money 
, bad been spent by the tarawad or thavazhi for education or any other purpose should repay 
: the Rmount to the tarawad or thavazhi so spending or that a fair proportion of their self
,.~cquisition should be given to the tarawad or thavazhi. V. V. witness No.1 will leave this 

eo the junior's sense of moral obligation and would not enforce it by law. But see V. V. 
, W. Nos. 28, 29,58, 62, 75, 193, 275 etc. 

1 have no doubt that it would be well for all parties concerned to define the rights 
\S well as the duties of the junior members of th. tarawad. 

I would therefore have the followin/i: section:-
,,:,.) Every major male member o£the tarawad, living and being maintained in the 

. :arawad house, shall work ror the benefit of the tarawad under such directions of the kara-
18van or manager as are just and reasonable on pain of his maintenance being withheld" • 

.. If any will not work, neither let him eat ", is a law of nature which mast. make it-
1 ;elf felt sooner or later even in the few Nair tarawa.is which still have large estates, and the 
camilies which ignore it are dolOmed t~ poverty and e.~tinction (see para 56 of the Malahar 
. Marriage Commission Report). 

Section 34 enables a junior member to live outside the tarawad and claim mainten_ 
.nee and be in a position to acquire for himself and it is but just tG require such member 

3 ,0 contribute tn the tarawad at least to th" extent of the maintenance received. 

It often happens that a junior member of a tarawad rccei,'es from the tarawad peeu· 
hary aid in addition to maintenance. This is generally in the direction of expenses for edu. 
!lition. Many families, even those who have but a bare competence, not only spend money 
lut of the tarawad funds. but even raise money by encumbering tarawacl estat~s lor the 

" IUrposes of the higher education of one or morc of the anandaravans, with the distant hope 
."c hat such anandaravans would not simply recoup the amounts spent on them, but will also 
. u::quire wealth for the tarawad. The tarawads believe that money spent on education of 

., ts members is a good investment, and in an economic point of view it is"reaIly so, but it has 
c lappened very often that the anandaravans who have benefited at the expense of the other 
co, nembers of the family have. once their education is complete and they are in a fair way 
. ~ life and are masters of themselv<:s. learnt to kick down the ladder by which they got up, 

;; md choose \0 forget the source of their worldly prosperity, and completely neglect their 
_, Brawad to the great detriment of its members. They r .. turn from their education with 
"- ICW ideas of family ties and relationship and with but a thinly veiled disgust against, and 
.. lisapproval of, a system which they consider, and rightly so, to be altogether unnatural . 
.. rhey forget that they owe a debt to the tarao\-ad, that it is their duty to look to the interests 

tf the tarawacl, whatever their inclinations may be. Their education must have taught 
. hem to realise their moral obligation: but be it said to the shame of some of them at least, 

hat they have failed in their duty and have given way to their inclinations. In the light· 
~ the above observations, I "WOuld propose the following sections:-

.. (w) Jf any member of a tarawad, living outside the tarawad bouse and getting 
CZ: lIaintenance from the tarawad, is in a position to make acquisitions, he shall contribute to 
·'.De tarawad a portion of his acquisitions equi\lalent to the maintenance received by him. 
c .uch amount shall be r.oalised during his life-time and not after. 

(xl If any member of a tarawad has received any pecuniary aid in addition to what 
·Cc e or she is entitled to by way of maintenance in the tarawad, then, to the extent of such 

id, he or she. shall be held to be a debtor to the tarawad, and such deht shall be realised 
:1 his or her life. time and not after. 

1 have added the last clause in the above sections, because it would be hard to bur
en the heirs with the sins of the father or uncle. The tarawad has ample time to realise 

. ne debt during the life.time of the junior member who has been benefited by the advance 
:-om the tara\\-ad. Again. the tarawad may conveniently put off the realising of this debt 
o that they may enforce payment from his sell-acquisit:oDS after his death, thus diminish:· 
19 the share of his wife and children who, in most cases if not always. are no j>erson.a grata 
lith the tarawad. 

I am sorry I have not been able to induce my colleagues to accept the last 4 sec
ons· .Their necess~ty I have expla~ned above, and I cannot understand why they have 
een rejected, It WIll not be possible to work the tarawad system properly without the 
miors ~o·oper~ting with the karanava,n and the karaoa,'IlD. having some means of calling 
, the aid of hIS anandaravans 08 paID nf some penalty If they refuse without reason to 
,me to his assistance. In facl, it is tbe spirit of co-operation that is claimed liS the chief 
lerit of the tarawad system, and unless that iJi sustained and enfof<led the tarawad must, 

-c~~ly crum~le to piece!. . ... 
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(3;11 It may be necessary here to point out that no junior member can claim .... of 
right, to have tbe tarawad property improved or increased by tbe kamna\"Iln. The karanlvaD 
alone has got power to do acts reasonably necessary or proper for the benefit of the tara_d. . 
and the aoandaravans bave no power to require bim to do sucb acta. But if the karanavan 
enters 00 a career of waste and his nmooal i5 not desired. the anandaravaos must be allowed 
to sue for an injunction to restrain him from the commission 01 any Ict 'II'hich ia highly 
injurious to the interests of the tarawad. 00 the other band. they should not be entitled 
to sue for a mandatory injunction to compel the karanavan to act in a particular way which' 
they or even the court may deem beneficial to the family'. i I. 

It may be well therefore to confer on the anandaravans the following right, nam~y\ 
(u) "If the karanavao enten on a career of waste and his removal is not de.~ire4.~, 

the anandaravans may sue for an injunction to restrain him from the rommiMion of ant' 
act which is highly injurious to the tarawad··. (See para 120, Travancore Memo). '1 ! 
. It is almost an invariable rule that every right has its corresponding duty, and eve'} ~ 

&DDu~-:.:! one who has a right to exercise will have also a duty to perform. Dut the junior membera' 
::.... '01 a tarawad are now under the idea that they have only rights in the family and are not " 

burdened with any duty to it. The karanavans used to be at one time supreme and ruled 
with an iron rod. At first the courts were partial to them. Mr. Justice Holloway thoulthl 
that "it was essential for the avoiding of complete anarchy and consequent ruin to maintail1' 

, _ the distinct rule as to the karanavan's power". Thejudges were of opinion that "the attempt 
to weaken the natural authority of the karanavan" should not be encouraged. Supported 
by judicial decisions such as these, the karanavans embarked on a career of ruin and seU
aggrandisement which in time turned the tables against them. The anandnravans revolte,l 
and sought every opportunity to paralyze the hands of their karanavan with more or let" 
sUccess. In a thousand and one ways the karanavans came to be fattered in their actions., , " 

.. The present position is well ~et forth in 18 T. L. R. at page 247. The learned Chief 
Justice observes, " The karanavans are generally distrustful of their BnBndarevBn!". Thu 
latter ret'lrn the compliment and always keep B vigilant watch on the conduct of tho 
karanavan. "The junior members do not obey the karanavan lIE before". They are ·'now.\ 
a-days less obedient and more obstructive than formerly". "The karanavan'. statuI ii,' 
lowered"· Again, "the conservative instincts of the people are being broken down ill! 
various ways, the karanavan's affection for his sister, sister's c:hildren and maternal rc1ativ4ll,l 

.are generally growing attenuated, that the junior members do not obey him as implicitl1*., 
as before, that the feelings between the karanavan and his juniors are becoming more an". " 
more strained" etc. c 

, ~ 

Many of the witnesses have told us that the present distracted condition i. due m~' 
, to the contumacious and disobedient conduct of the juniors. They do not do any work for ' 
. the family. Neither do tbey contribute anything to augment the common prop"rty, thoug,l 
they receive not simply maintenance but also funds for· their higher education from the' 
tarawad. They look .more to their own interests than to the interests of the tarawad. They 
'are educated by the tarawad, but they fail to educate even their direct nephews. i 

Where the income of tne tarwad is not sufficient for its maintenance, the corpus of 
the family property has to be indented upon and may soon be exhausted. The law does' 
not now empower the karanavan to call upon the anandaravans to work for the benefit of, 
the tarwad or to contribute lowards its expenses even when the anandaravans are in .. 
position.to do so. The anandaravans work for their pwn benefit so that there can be no 
accession to the joint property except that there may be an off chance of a wealthy 
anandaravan dying leaving self·acquisitions undisposed of, an altogether unlikely event now 
that he knows that he is perfectly at liberty to will away all his acquisitions. If tho 
marumakkathayam system is to be maintained to any extent, however shorn' of ita past 
glory, the anandar\lvans must be held to have some duty to the tarawad, and the karanaYlln'. 
authority over them in that respect should be upheld. Otherwise the poaition of the 
karanavan in the tarawad would be anamalous. ' 

I. W. No. 111, Mr. P. Karunakara Menon, Retired Deputy Collector, than whom 
no one can speak with gr('Bter authority on a matter like this, one who has assured us that 
"notwithstanding my age, I am an out and out reformer", observes in his answer to, 

, question XXVII. "One important provision that strikes me as salutary is that the manag-; 
ing karBnavan should have full right to allot wock for the benefit of the tarawad to all adult 
male members residing in the tarawad house, e. g., superintending, direct cultivation of 

'tarawad lands, going to jenmies, courts, etc .• on tarawad business, accepting invitations to, 
6eJ.,)otlDO (marriages', etc., in families related to the tarawad hymarriage, etc. In the last 
case, even adult female members residing in the tarawad house should obey the karanayan 
so far as possible". 



. mv 
\'. V. W. Nos. 28.29,58, 62, 75, 193, 275, etc. propose that juniors on whom money 

bad been spent by the tarawad or tbavazhi for education or any other purpose should repay 
';The amount to tbe tarawad or thavazhi so spending or that a fair proportion of their self· 
.. u:quisition should be gi\1en to the tarawad 01' thavazhL V. V. witness No.1 will leave this 

!D tbe junior's sense of moral obligation and would not enforce it by law. But see V. V. 
W. Nos. 28, 29, 58,62,75" 193, 275 etc. 

I have no doubt that it would be well for all parties concerned to define the rights 
; os well as the duties of the junior members of tbe tarawad. 

I would therefore have the followin~ sec:tion:--

";\') Every major male member ofthe tarawad, living and being maintained in the 
· 'srawad house, shall work for the benefit of the tarawad under such directions of the kara-
· lawn or manager as are just and reasonable on pain of his maintenance being withheld" • 

.. If any will not work, neither Jet him eat ", is a law of nature which mllSt.make it
~ .elf felt sooner or later even in the few Nair tarawa:is which still ha\'e large estates, and the 
,amilies which ignore it are dolOmed to poverty and e.xtinction (see para 56 of the Malabar 
. -:darriage Commission Report). 

Section 34 enables a junior member to live outside the tarawad and claim mainten • 
. nee and be in a position to acquire for himself and it is but just tn require such member 

;: m contribute to the tarawad at least to th" extent of the maintenance received~ 

It often happens that a junior member of a tarawad receives from the tarawad pecu· 
11ary aid in addition to maintenance. Tbis is generally in the direction of expenses for edu. 
oation. Many families, even those who have but a bare competence, not only spend money 
)ut of the tarawad fun05, but even raise money by encumbering tarawad estates for the 

, ~urposes of the higher education of one or more of the anandaravans, with the <Jistant hope 
, .hat such anandaravans would not Wnply recoup the amounts spent on them, but will also 
· :u:quire wealth for the tarawad. The tarawads believe that money spent on education of 
, ,ts members is a good investment, and in an economic point of view it is·really so, but it has 
.. nappened very often tbat the anandaravans who have benefited at the expense of the other 
',' members of the family have, once their education is complete and they are in a fair way 
.. ;)1 life and are masters of themselves, learnt to kick down the ladder by which they got up, 
_ Uld choose \0 forget the source of. their worldly prosperity, and completely neglect their 
, .. 'arawad tn the great detriment of its members. They r('tum from their education with 
~ lew ideas of family ties and relationship and with but a thinly veiled disgust against, and 
.. Jisapprovai of, a system which tbey consider, and rightly so, to be altogether unnatural. 

fIley forget that they owe a debt to the taraO\'Bd, that it is their duty to look to the interests 
· of the tarawad, whatever their indillatitms may be. Their education must have taught 

.hem to realise their moral obligation; but be it said to the shame of some of them at least, 
hat they have failed in their duty and have given way to their inclinations. In the light 
>f the above observations, I would propose the following sections:-

(w) If any member of a tarawad, living outside the tarawad bouse and getting 
C!. naintenance from the tarawad, is in a positioD to make acquisitions, he shall contribute to 
=: 11e tarawad a portion of bis acquisitions equivalent to the maintenance received by him. 
.,uch amount shall be rclaiised during bis life-time and not after. 

(xl If any member of a tarawad bas received any pecuniary aid in addition to what 
, ;e or she is entitled to by way of maintenance in the tarawad, then, to the extent of such 

,id, he or she, shall be held to be a debtor to the tarawad, and such debt sball be realised 
n his or her life. time and not after. 

I have added tbe last clause in the above sections, because it would be hard to bur. 
.. 'len the heirs with the sins of tile fatber or uncle. The tarawad bas ample time tn realise 

,.he debt during the life·time of the junior member who bas heeD benefited by the advance 
rom the tara"'Bd. Again, the tarawad may conveniently put off the realising of this debt 
a tbat they may enforce payment from his self-acquisitions after his death, thus diminish: 
11g tbe share of his wife and children who, in most cases if nnt always, are no j>ersolllZ grata 
lith the tarawad. 

I am sorry I have not been able to induce my colleagues to accept the last 4 sec
ons· .Their necess~ty I have expla~ned above. and I cannot understand why they have 

, een rejected. It will not be posstble to work the tarawad system properly without the 
'Jniors ~ ope~ting with the karanava.n and the karaoa\'llD. having some means of calling 
1 the aId of h,s anandaravans OR paID nf some penalty If they refuse witbout reason to 
"me to his assistance. In fact, it is the spirit of co-operation that is claimed .. s the chief 
lerit of the tarawad system, and unleSs that iJ; sustained and eoforoed the tarawad mnst. 

'2,~sarily CIUID ~Ie to pieces. 



Ian" 
(3:1 lit may be necessary here to point out that no junior member CAn claim, u of 

right, to have the tarawad property improved or increased by the k:\J'lIna\'&n. The kaJ'llnavan 
alone has got power to d~ acts reasonably necessary or proper for the benefit of the tal'll'A'&d, 
and the aoaodaravaos have nn power to require him to do sucb acts. But if the karanaYall 
enters 00 a career of waste aod his ,..,_1 ill cot desired, the anandaJ'llw08 must be allOWed 
to sue for an injunction to restrain him from the commission of any act which i, highly 
injurious to the interests of the tarawad. 00 the other hand, they should not be entitled 
to sue for a mandatory injunction to compel the karanavan to act in a particular way whicll 
they or even the court may deem beneficial to the family·. i l 

It may be well therefore to confer on the anandaravans the following right, nam'l1>\ 
(u) "If the ltaranavan enten on a career of waste and his n!moval is nat desire4, ' 

the anandaJ'llvans may sue for an injunction to restrain him from the commission of anf 
act which is highly injurious to the tarawad". (See para 120, Travancore Memo). ! 

~ 

, , It is almost an invariable rule that every right has its corresponding duty, and eve!'}' 
,:a~ .. of one who has a right to exercise will have also a duty to perform. nut thl!! junior membera 
::...~ '01 a tarawad are now under the idea that they have only rights in the fnmily and are nat 

·burdened with any duty to it. The karanavans used to be at one time supreme and ruled 
with an iron rod. At first the courts were partial to them, Mr. Justice Holloway thought 
that "it was esseotial for the avoiding of complete anarchy and consequent ruin to maintaill 

. _ the distinct rule as to the ltaranavan's power", The Judges were of opinion that "the altemp1 
to weaken the natural authority of the karanavan" should not be encouraged. Supported 
by judicial decisions such as these, the karaoavans embarked on a career of ruin and self
aggrandisement which in time turned the tables against them. The anandamvans revolte,l 
and sought every opportunity to paralyze the hands of their karanavan with more or Ie." 
success. In a thousand and one ways the karanavans enme to be fettered in their actiona. 

_1 ! 

" The present position is well ~et forth in 18 T. L. R. at page 247. The learned Chief 
Justice observes, " The karanavans are generally distrustful of their anandamvan!". Tbu 
latter ret'lrn the complimeot and always keep a vigilant watch on the conduct of tbe 
karanavan. "The junior members do not obey the karanavan u before". They are ·~now. 
a-days less obedient and more obstructive than formerly". "The karanavan's statuI III 
lowered"· Again, "the conservative instincts of the people are being broken down in 
various ways, the karanavan's affection for his sister, sister's c.hildren and maternal relativet; 

.are generally growing attenuated, that the junior members do not obey him as implicitl,. 
as before, that the feelings between the karanavan and his juniors are becoming more all" 
more strained" etc. '~ 

Many of the witnesses have told us that the present distracted condition i. due mort 
, to the contumacious and disobedient conduct of the juniors. They do not do any work fOl 
the family. Neither do they contribute anything to augment the common prop..,rty, thougb 
they receive not simply maiotenance but also funds for· their higher education from the 
tarawad. They look . more to their own interests than to the interests of the tarawad. The) 
aTe educated by the tarawad, but they fail to educate even their direct nephews. 

Where the income of the tarwad is not sufficient for its maintenance, the corpus oj 
.. the family property has to be indented upon aod may soon be exhausted. The law doet 

not now empower the karanavan to call upon the anandaravans to work for the benefit 01 
the tarwad or to cootribute towards its expenses even when the anaodaravans are in. 
position.to do so. The anandaravans work for their pwn benefit so that there can be nc 
accession to the joint property except that there may be an off chance of a wealth) 
anandaravan dying leaving self-acquisitions undisposed of, an altogether unlikely event n01l 
that he koows that he is perfectly at liberty to will away all his acquisitions. If the 
marumakkathayam system is to be maintained to any extent, however shorn' of its pasl 
glory, the anandarilvans must be held to have some duty to the tarawad, and the karanaYBn', 
authority over them in that respect should be upheld. Otherwise the position of tht 
ltaranavan in the tarawad would be anamalous. 

I. W. No. III, Mr. p, Karunakara Menon, Retired Deputy Collector, than wholt 
no one can speak with greater authority on a matter like this, one who has assured us tba1 
"notwithstanding my age, I am an out and out reformer", observes in his answer k 

. question XXVII. "One important provision that strikes me as salutary is that the manag· 
ing karanavan should have full right to allot work for the benefit of the tara wad to all adull 
male members residing in the tarawad house, e. g., superinteoding, direct cultivation 01 

'tarawad lands, going to jenmies, courts, etc" on tarawad business, =pting invitations k 
"'I!.I.J~"". (marriages" etc., in families related to the tarawad by marriage, etc. In the lalll 
'case, even adult female members residing in the larawad house should obey the Itarana.,an 
so far as possible" . 

. 1. 9 Madma law lolllllAl. 



. lullV 

\'. V.W. Nos. 28.29,58,62,75, 193,275, etc. propose that juniors on whom money 
bad been spent by the tara wad or thaYllzhi for education or any other purpose should repay 

,,,he amount to the tarawad or thavazhi so spending or that a fair proportion of their self
,..,quisition should he given to the tarawad or thaYIIZhi. V. V. witness No.1 will leave this 

e:D the junior's sense of moral obligation and would not enforce it by law. But see V. V. 
N. Nos. 28, 29,58, 62, 75, 193, 275 etc. 

I have no doubt that it would be well for all parties concerned to define the rights 
15 well as the duties of the junior members of thlt tarawad. 

I would therefore have the followinl( section:-
":,,) Every major male member of the tarawad, living and being maintained in the 

arawad house, shall work for the benefit of the tarawad under such directions of the kara
. lavan or manager as are just and reasonable on pain of his maintenance being withheld". 

I< If any will not work, neither let him eat n, is a la,\, of nature which must.make it
-' elf felt sooner or later even in the few Nair tarawa:is which still ha\'e large estates, and the 
, .amilies which ignore it are d.:Jomed to poverty and extinction (see para 56 of the Malabar 
_ '-darriage Commission Report). 

Section 34 enables a junior member to live outside the tarawad and claim main ten_ 
nce and be in a position to acquire for himself and it is but just to require such member 

!: .:0 ~"Ontribute to the tarawad at least to tht! extent of the maintenance received: 

It often happens that a junior member of a tarawad receives from the tarawad peeu· 
,tary aid in addition to maintenance. This is generally in the direction of expenses for edu
,ation. Maoy families, even those who have but a bare competence, not only spend money 
Jut of the tarawad funds, but eveu raise money by encumbering tnrawad estates for the 

." nurposes of the higher education of one or morc of the anandaravans, with the distant hope 
_ .hat such anandaravans would not &imply recoup the amounts spent on them, but will also 

ccquire wealth for the tarawad. The tarawads believe that money spent on education of 
·.Iis members is a good investment, and in an economic point of view it is'really so, but it has 
.'. clllppened very often tbat the anandaravans who bave benefited at the expense of the other 
,_ 'llembers of the family have, once their education is complete and they are in a fair way 

Ji life and are masters of themselves, ~earnt to kick dow~ the ladder by which they got up, 
,c md cboose to forget the source of. tbel< worldly prosperity, and completely neglect their 
.. , arawad to the great detriment of its members. They r{'turn from tbeir education with 
.. lCW ideas of family ties and relationship and with but a thinly veiled disgust against, and 

asapproval of, a system which they consider, and rightly so, to be altogether unnatural. 
[,hey forget that they owe a debt to the tara,va:l, that it is their duty to look to the interests 
j the tarawad, whatever their inclillatiolls may be. Tbeir education must have ta\1ght 
bem to realise their moral obligation; but be it said to the shame of some of them at least, 

" .hat tbey have failed in their duty and have given way to their inclinations. In the light' 
)f tbe above observations, I would propose the following sections:-

(w) If any member of a tarawad, living outside the tarawad house and getting 
:.: naintenance from tbe tarawad, is in a position to make acquisitions, he shall contribute to 
... : l1e tarawad a portion of his acquisitions equivalent to the maintenance received by him. 

,uch amount sball be rolalised during his life-time and not after. 

(xl If any member of a tarawad has received any pecuniary aid in addition to what· 
.e or she is entitled to by way of maintenance in the tarawad, then, to the extent of such 
id, he or she, shall be held to be a debtor to the tarawad, and such debt sball be realised 
,~his or her life.time and not after. 

I have added the last clause in the above sections, because il would be hard 10 bur
'en tbe heirs with tbe sins of the father or uncle. The tarawad has ample time tn realise 
he debt during the Iife.time of tbe junior member who has been benefited by the advance 
rom the tBrawad. Again, the tarawad may conveniently put off tbe realising of this debt 
I) that they may enforce payment from his self·acqui&it:ons after bis death, thus diminish:. 
'lg the share of his wife and children who, in most cases if not always, are no persona grata 
lith the tarawad. 

I am sorry I have not been able to induce my colleagues to accept the last 4 sec. 
ons· .Their necess!ty I have expla!ned above, and I cannot understand why they have 

. een rejected. It Will not be possible to work the tarawad system properly without the 
xniors ~o·oper~ting with the karanava.n and the karanavan. having some means of calling 
, the aid of hiS anandaravans OR paID nf some penalty If they refuse without reason to 
,me to his assistance. In fact, it is the spirit of co·operation that is claimed liS tbe chief 
lerit of. the tarawad syS!'em, and unl~$s that i$ sustained and enforced ·the tarawad must, 

-::::.~nly crumble to pll,~e!, 
" . . , 
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That the anandara\'ans should have the riJ:ht 01 restraining the karaM\'l\n from .orne 
particular act of gross mismdMgemcnt jeopa ... .lising the famil)' \\ ithout I'e!Vlrtinl! to the 
extreme step of seeking his remo"al from (ffi,~ is ob,·ioll!. It \\ ill be rem .. mber-d that. 
under the rolings of the courts 'It present, :10 one 5.;"1-:1" aet of mism.najlemelll, howewr 
gross, ",;11 entitle the junior memhers to st~k the r"mO\'al of the karanav;&lI. There must 
be continuous acts ofmi,managem~nt of a !'Crinus character. (The Tra\'llncorc Memo. paru 
121 etc., 

I would therefore respect fully suggest to the l>arbar the advisability of enacting 
tbe above sections:-

In section 38, ::orresponding to the memorialists' Draft ser.tion 42, I would ndd 
after the word "renunciation", the word~" on rep~~'ment to the tarawad of any e~tr" 
pecuniary aid received from the tara\\ad, over and above what he or she ii entitled as 
maintenance.... The justice of this clause is appare"t. A junior member. after being 
sent to England to study for the Civil Service at tar-wad expense, perhaps the t,lfawarl 
incurring considerable debt for the purpose, and ha\'ing returned with snr:cess ,lIId obtain~d 
a ~ucrative appointment with fair prospects of ad""ncement in the public service, may 
renounce his rights In the tarawad leaving it hellvily indebted. The tar.lwad might have 
built all its hopes of future pr')sperity on this p'lrticular indi"idual, and if hp turns tail and 
renounces his rights with no care for all th"t had been spent on him, what a sorry plight 
the unfortunate tarawad would be in, may better be imagined. The seclion would tben 
run tbus:-

Section 42. "Any member of a tarawad shall be entitled to ~ive up his ril(hts in 
the tarawad by the execution of a registered deed of renunciation, or hy a notice duly 
published in the Government Gazette, on repayment to th! tarawad of an~' pecuniary aid 
received over and above what he or she is entitled to as maintenance from the tarawad." 

Lines 4 to 6 of section 42 in the Draft Bill seem to be redundant, as the right of 
karanavansbip is one of th", rights of a member in the tarawad, and the renunciation of such 
right is already provided for in the previous three lines. . 

. In Cherukoman .,. Ismalia (6 M. H. C. R. 145 <lnd 401), Mr. Justice Holloway consi. 
dered the question of renunciation of rights with great care and came to the conclusion 
that the rights of a karanavan were the result of a natural condition and that neither he 
nor anyone else can deprive him of the same. If this is the correcl view. neil her could An 
anandaravan renounce his rights in the family to· succeed to the karanavanship according \0 
seniority. Mr. Justice Holloway admitted that the general rule is in favour of the power 
of renunciation. but observed that there are certain exception-, and be counts the karanavan's 
rights as one of these exceptions. The learned Judge quotes from the text of the 'Digest', 
"It is the opinion of Julian that the law of relationship (through males I cannot be dis. 
claimed by agreement no more than anyone may say that he does not wish to be hmiseU". 
In this quotation we have to substitute the word 'female' lor ''1''ale' to make it applicable to 
<I marumakkathayam family. ~o one disputes this proposition of law. The· flmunciation 
contemplated is not that of relationship, the result of natural condition, but it is of the 
!,"ights attached to such position. The question is dealt with at great length by a Full Hench 
of the Madras High Court in 28 Madras, page 182, and the conclusion the Full Bench 
has come to is that "it is open to a karanavan of a tarawad to renonnce his right to manage 
tarawad affairs". The High Court has also considered whether he could do 50 before the 
right became vested in him. 

1 believe the policy of the legislature is not to impair the integrity of the tnarumak· 
kathayam system to any large extent, and that it is its intention to support it so far as it 
can fairly be suppcrted on moral and economic grounds. History shm's that society. in 
every part of the world, has at one period or othe'r, .however remote, passed through mater
lineal filiation, till, as civilisation progressed, all society c'lDverged towards paternal filiation 
and became patriarchal. The matriarchal family of Malabar bas yet to evolve itoelf into 
the patriarchal family of the rest of the civilised world; and I think it is the duty of the 
legislature to assist Malabar society in its attempt to reacb. its ultimat'! goal, not violently 
interfering, however, with the existing system to any large extent. Some of the witnessea 
(V. V. W. Sos. 27,28,42,180,194,196,197,296.319, 35l!haveevinced a strong inclina
tion tl) adopt the makkathayam system. To ac~edc to this iksire at once will be a1. 
together undesirable and almost a leap in the dark. As already observed, the recognitioD 
of a junior member's right to make self·acquisitions, to deal witb them during his Iite·time 
as he chooses, to dispose them off by way of testamentary devise. to allow such acquisition 
to be· inherited by his own thavazbi. etc., have already bored i1 deep hole in the marumak. 
kathayam._system. If, by the proposed law, martiade is legalised, and the jural relat!o.nshi~ 
of husband alld Wife, father and child are recogni:;cd, and the rights of maintenance, "lardi. 



anship and inheritance, rights'incidental to and arising from marital relation, are conferred, 
and partition of taraw3d property is allowed, and.the right of each individual to call for his 
share in the tarawad properly is conceded, a further and more serious inroad will be made 
upon the system. It must be admitted that these are bnt successive steps towards 
makkathayam. If we allow a member of the tara wad to renounce his rights in the family 
and cut himself off altog~ther from it, I cannot understand why he should not be allowed 
to choose the makkathayam system of inheritance for himself henceforward. In view of 
these remarks, I would propose the following provision :-

(y) .. Any meml'< r of a ta"'wad renouncing his rights in the tarawad, under the 
preceding section, shall, 011 making a registered det'laration before a Registrar of assurances 
or a Magistrate of the first or second cla~s that he is WIlling to be governed 'by the Hindu 
law, be entitled to be governed by the Mithakshara school of Hindu law with the .modifica
tion that widows, sons, and daughters shall be entitled to equal shares i'!. the property of 
the husband or father ". . . 

, .. If such memlier is a married man his wife and children, if any, shall also join such 
declar-dtion. having previously tenounced their rights in their, tarawads ' . 

The next most important subject for consideration is that of partition. We have 
already seeR that, in theory, a marulIlakkathayam tarawad is· indissoluble. All members 
constitutin!! it have equal rights to the properties, no nne member being in a position to 
say that he has a definite share in it. No member can claim division as. a matter of right, 
and any can resist if he does not like it; in other worcls the unanimoils vote of the members 
is necessary to effect a partition. 

I have considered and discussed the policy and justice of this in detail in my Tra
vancore Memo, paras 146 to 178. There I have endeavoured:to set the pros and cons ,of 
the argument against each other and have cnme to the conclusion that on principle and 
policy, individual p~rtition is the goal at which every one should aim it, but the recognition 
of the right of the thavazhi to demand its share may be recommended as a first instalment. 
In Travancore the right of the iDdividual member of a tarawad to demand his share of the 
tarawad property was beyond the scope-of the Committee's enquiry. There the investiga_ 
tion and report of this part of the enquiry was restricted to the qnestion whether it is 
necessary ana feasible" to give tn thavazhies related to one another more remotely than' 
through a grandmother, the right to enforce partition n. Here our hands are not fettered 
in this respect. \Ve are asked to report .. whether an adult member of the tarawad should 
have the right to enforce partition. In this connection it should also be ascertained whether 
the general sense of the community is in favour of individual partition or in favour of tha
vazhi partition", 

On the general aspects of the question I would respectfully draw the attention of the 
Darbar to the various paragraphs of my memo above mentioned. For better convenience 
I shall endeavour to give a synopsis of my observations there. I have pointed out that the 
Hindu Law in its archaic form allowed no partition, that as society advanced, theglossators 
found means to evolve the present system of individual right to compulsory partItion; that 
the early British Judges gave an impetus to this salutary develnpment of the Hindu, Law; 
that the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council softened its harsh incidents,and thOlt the 
Privy Council as well as the English Judges in India were not slow to give effect to the 
principles of English common law and equity and to adapt the law here to the chan~ing 
conditinns of the country under British ,rule. In this respect Malabar was rather unfortn
nate. Though the earlier Judges looked to the custom of the country for their guidance for 
want of written law in each particular case, Judges like Messrs. Strange and Holloway looked 
more to the theory of the law and its logical outcome than to the actual cust.>ms 01 the 
country, thus making the law of the courts with regard to inheritance and succession to 
property differ considerably from the custom of the people in actual practice. Though native 
Judges ill the District, more conversant w;th the customs, habits, feelings, desires and as
pirations of the people, were inclined to favour partition, in the High Court the necessity to 
"consistently carry out the doctrine that all rights to property are derived from females" . 
stood in the way of admitting the right of an indi"idual to demand his share in the tarawa i 
property, In 1 Madras H. C. R. page 31>2, Mr. Justice Holloway deprecated the "attempts 
of lower courts, acting upon their own views of expediency, to introduce foreign admixtures 
into a law of which, whatever may be thought of the polic)", none can deny the consistency 
with the theory upon which it is based", 

Mr. Mayne has poiuted out in the preface to the 1.st Edition of his '}tindu Law' that 
the continued efforts on the part of the Malayalees to acquire power "to deal with their 
property by partition, alienation and devise, were (.'Onstantly successful in the provincial 

Pa.rtllioa. , 
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courts, but were invariahly foiled in appeal to the Snddcr Court at Madras.lhe obj~'Ction being 
frequently taken bv an English Barrister. It,o happen c.; that during the w hole time of 
this silent revolt, the Sudder Court possessed ("" or mo", jll<lV"s. "ho were Ihorou!;hly ac, 
quainted with Mal .. bar custom., (rather with what th,',· fancied \\ere >ucht and h,· whom 
cases from that District were invariably heard. Had ;he enurt be ... n .. ilhout sud.· special 
experience, the process would prub"bl)" ha\'<: S'Jlle ('II '\llh .uch rapidity that, by thi~ time, 
every Malabar tarawad would ha\"\! been brohl! up. TI,c n',', It would h8\'c Ixcn a ~volu. 
tion", i. e., in the view of those \\ ho had delihcratd} ,hul their eyes to the rcnl custom. 
and usages in vogue among tbe community. The learned aul hor further ndjs in the hody 

, of the work, "And it is certain that the Malabar tarnwad would long !lince ho\'c hroken up 
into families, each headed by a male, it ou, COllrtS /"ld 1l11""'f!J tI,tt", fo do RO". 

Mr. Justice Holloway was 01 opinion th"t "\\ here a ruI.: of law indisputAhly ~xist5. it 
is the duty of the Judge not to fritter it away upon the speci.,us prct ... nce 01 brin~il.g rules 
of law into harmony with what they rnar consider t·J 1>e tl,e ",·quirernents of !IOCich '''. It i. 
this view of the duty of a Judge that led Mr. Justice Holh,'oy to lcok more to U;e theory 
of the law, its consistency and it5 Icgieal cons.!quenCl·, than 10 the aClual requirements of 
the society to which the law is applied. 'The learned judge apparently lorgot for the moment, 
or was not aware of the already once quoted remark of one of the greatE'st of Engli~l' ,udccs. 
that "Law is made for man and not man for the law". A lote Chief ju[tice 01 England, 
Sir Alexander Cockburn, an equally eminent J Iidge with, il not a more <,ndncnt \ ne than, 
Mr. Justice Holloway, has observed in his judgment in \"'US5an \t. \"alters, .' .. , .. ' , .. hatever 
di.advantages attached to a system of unv>ritten law, (x x x the law in ~!alabnr is 
unwritten) and of this we are fully sensible, it has at least this ad'"3ntage, thnt its elAsticity 
enables those who administer it to adapt it to the varyiilg conditions 01 society n:Jd to the 
requirements and habits of the age in which we live so as to Avoid the ineorsiste.lcies and 
injustice which arise when the law is no longer in harmony with the wants an,. USRges 
and interests of the generation to which it is immediately appl ied ", 

Sir James Fitl!: James Stephens, some time legal member of the Viceroy'S E~ecuti,ye 
Council and a Judge of the High Court of Justice in Englar.d, seems to have had a dIfferent 
idea as to the conception of the duty of a Judge in r ndia. Addressing the Vicereg.ll Legis. 
lative Council on the Brahmo Marriage Bill, Sir James obse,,·ed, " The natil'e lowl fhould 
not be changed by direct legislation except in extreme cases, thou~h they may and ought to 
be moulded by the Courts of J ust;cP. as to suit them to changi ng circumstances of soci ... ty. 
If ,this principle is fully grasped, it will, I think, serve as a key to nearly every 'Iullstion, 
regarding the alteration of nati~e laws ". 

More recently the Madras High Court itself seems to have recognised this principle, 
for, in 38 Madras at page' 58, Mr. justice Sundara Iyer observes, .. The argument cannot be 
accepted to the extent that a principle enunciated with respect to certain circalJlstaRcel 
must always be carried out of its logical conclusion and appli~d to all analogous circum. 
stances x x . x . For, in the language of Lord Halshury, 'law is not alwors 
logical ~. It stops short of logical conclusions where it is necessary to do justice in a diner· 
ent state of things. Though the principle applicable may appear to be the same, the rule of 
law to be laid down must depend on the in terests of the community at large and the 
demands of justice in varying circumstances; and' logical deduction must yield to what 
justice, equity and good conscience requires" . 

. The following words from President \Vilson's address to the American Bar Associa
tion may be quoted here with advantage :-" It is worth wbile looking inside the Municipal 
law and seeing whether the judgments of the law are made square With the normal judg. 
ments of mankind, for I believe that we are custodians not of commands, but of the spirit 
of equal·handed justice, 01 the spirit of hope, which bclieve~ in the perfectability of the 
law with th.e perfcctability of the human life." 

If such be the aim and end of Municipal law and of law mahrs bow much more is 
it the duty of those who administer the law to look to the spirit of e'lual-handed jUbtice 
and realise the possibility of the perfectability of law with the perlcctability 01 the human 
life. 

The principle involved being an important one. I may be permitted to make one 
more quotation, this ~ime from the work of an American author and Judge of the greatest 
eminence. Holmes, In his Common Law page one"says, "It i» something to show that 
tire consistency of a system requires a particular result, but it is not all. The life of the 
Law has not been logic. It has been, experience; the felt necessities of the time, the pre. 
valent moral and political theories; intentions of public policy avowed or' unconscious, even 
the prejudices which judges share with their fellow· men have had a good deal more to do 
than syllogism in determining the rules by which men should be gO\'emed ." 

i. Cilied at page 73 of the Uadraa Woeklr lroteo 1912. 
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It has been remarked, and there is considerable truth in the remark, that in India 
the tendency of Judges is towards crystallization and not adaptation to the changing con~ 
dition of the times. 
: . A true conception of their duty by the Judges in British India and iri the States of 
Cochin and Travancore would have certainly induced them to ·realise the aspirations and 
feelings of the community, their aims and desires, and this would have made them see th¢ 
necessitv of enquiring into the customs and usages in vogue amongst the people. It. is 
possible: indeed, most probable, that, in the abse'.'ce of ~rained leg.al practitio.ne.rs, facts. and 
circumstances were not placed before the Judges 10 'theIr proper hght, and It IS not hkely 
that, in the absence of law reports, judicial precedents, being instances of caSes where the 
Court had upheld the demand for partition, were even brought to the notice of the Judges 
who decided to the contrary. That there were such precedents is quite certain. With 
regard to usage, Messrs. V. Subramania. Pillai, Chief ~ustice, an~ Subr.am~riia Sast~igal; 
Justice, of the late Appeal Court of COchlO, now the ChIef Court, 10 theIr Judgment 10 A. 

· S. No. 27 of 1045, in upholding the right to partition in a marumakkathayam tara wad on 
the basis of law and nsage, observed that the usage was the same in Cochin as in Travan. 
core. So far as we are concp.rned, this decision of the highest court in the land which cites 
a long array of precedent ought to have been conclusive on the point. The learned Judges 
observed, .. whatever may be the practice in (British) Malabar, there is evidence here to. 
'show that in this State the practice all along has been to allow suits of this nature to be 
·entertained. See O. S. Nos. 486 of 1016; 59 of 1017; 78 of 1018; 165 of 1025; 88 of 
1027; and 216 of 1036 on the file ofthe Anjikaimal Zillah Court. O. S. Nos. 163.of 126 and 
402 of 128 on tbe file of the Trichur Zillah Court, and A. S. Nos. 7 of 1027; 60 of 1027 ; 
33 of 1029 and 68 of 1037 on the file of the Appeal Court. In three' cases out of them, 
namely, O. S. Nos. S9 of 1017,165 of 1025, and 68 of 1037, the parties were Nairs, and' 
partition was decreed at·tbe instance of th.,. plaintiffs. Of these three cases, one was not 
appealed against, while the decrees in other two were confirmed in appeal in A. S. Nos. 7 
of 1027 and 68 of 1037. It is unnecessary to cite cases which were disposed of on o;lth or 
compromise or which were·dismissed owing to misjoinder of parties or other preliminary 
objections. In most of these cases the defence set up was either that partition had . .already 

· taken plo.ce or that the property in dispute was self·acquired; but no contention appears 
to have been raised in any of these cases that the right to enforce partition was against 
usage. In the present suit.also no such objection has .been raised by the defence. • We 
think that the uniform course of decisions noticed above recognising the right to enforce 
partition is very stroug evidence of the existence of the ri~h here, and that these decisions 
are of more value than those of courts of other States to the contrary, however similar the 
manners and eustoms of the two countries may be. But we mav mention here that this 
practice agrees with the custom as existing in Travancore. • 

It is not for this court to consider here whether the rule of partibility or imparti. 
bility is more conducive to the welfare of the community: Though arguments may be 
advanced in justification of either view, there can be no doubt that those in favour of 
partition carry more weight with them. To which;"'e, 'Diew this court may be illclilled. 

, nothi11g could ·UJa,.,a"t us to depart from a cour.e of practice which has bee" i",oariably recoi{. 
nised and uniformly acted upon and as such has obtai11ed the/orce Of law". <Italics mine). 

.' This pronouncement was made on the 6th Mithunam 1046. It may also be 
remarked that one of the Judges who took part in the case, Mr. V. Subramania . Pillai, 

· Chief Justice, was for some time in the Travancore Judicial service, where he rose to be the 
1st Judge of the Zillalt Court of Alleppey, before being appointed Chief Judge of the 
Appeal Court here, and may, therefore, be expected to speak with authority on the existence 

· . of the custom permitting partition in Travancore. 

After this strong pronouncement of the Appeal Court in favour of the right to 
demand partition, one should have expected that so far as this State was concerned the 
question was determined once for all. Hut it cropped up again by way of side issue, and 
in the absence of authorised reports of cases decided by the Chief Court, 'the Judges before 
whom the issue came up had no means of knowing the previous decisions on the point. 
In the meanwhile the courts of justice in Cochin.had been modelled on the British system, 

· and Judges who were either graduates in law of the Madra~ University or Barristers.at.Law 
were invited to preside over them. Imbued with the traditions and principles of Malabar 

· Law as expounded by the Madras High Court, these Jucges who had sat at the feet of their 
· Gamaliel, Mr. Justice Holloway. were only too eager to adopt the interpretation of Malabar 
, Law by that eminent Judge and apply the same here.' .Jt will have been observed that in 
· the last but one para of the judgment of the Appeal Court quoted above, the Judges' hid 

clearly warned the courts against the adopting of decisions of the courts of other States in pre. 
· ference to the uniform course of decisions of the courts here. In spite of all this, the new 
Judges were eager to follow the British model. They argued, with Mr. Justice Holloway, 
that the only logical conclusion that can be arrived at on a careful' ·consideration'ot·the 
theory of the joint.family system in Malabar is that it should' be in ."a :·&tate cif .perpetual 



unioo", and they decreed that in a Malabar family no one bad the right to demand a shan:. 
Ever since, the la~ has been that there can be no compulsory partition.' 

In A. S. 121 of 88 the learned Judges of the Chief court observed. "It is settled law 
tbat lor the purpose of a valid partition amongst the members of a Malabar tarawad all 
members thereof must be parties thereto and that the withholding of the consent of any 
ODe member is enough to render it void". •• '.. ... The learned JudCd 
added, "It is no doubt very hard that Exhibit B which has been assentcd to by most 01 the 
members of the tara wad should be held. invalid for the reason that a few members are against 
it and that by declaring Exhibit B inoperative, the tarawad is drifted into confusion and 
entails serious loss. '''hile we are satisfied that the terms of r:xhibit B would cooduce 
to the welfare of the members of the family and that the branch tarawads would have a prOi' 
perous career, we are powerless by the reasoo of the settled state of the Malabar law binding 
on us to grant them relief. for by doing SO we would, instead of administering the law as 'A'e 
find it, be making law ourselves, which is not the provioce of the courts, but of the legislature. 
Legislature has to step in and enact the necessary measures for placing matters on a 'sati .. 
fact:lry footing". (Padmanabha Menon, Piaintiff, and Sivarama Menon and IS] others 
defendants) . 

But the commuoity has (elt for long that the famIlies comprising it can no longer 
cootinue to be in a state of "perpetual unioo" to which it wos doomed by the. courts. 
Instead of waiting for the legislature to step in, the country seems to have taken the matter 
into its own hand. The evidence taken by the Committell makes it clear that partition 
has been /:oing 00' ever since; families make arrangements to separate and divide themselves 
into branches with independent rights when they find it impossible to hold together any 
longer. 

The courts, specially in Travancore, were compelled to recognise partitions by pre· 
suming·that families, living separate with separate enjoyment of propertics for nearly 40 
years, in which separate management was never questioned, the tax was paid &eparatu~y 
and the registry had been altered, and during all that period no admission of CD' parcener· 
ship had been made, should be taken as parted. In course of time the limit of 40 yeara 
was brought down to 25; see 2 T. L. R. page 3] and 9 T. L. R. page 42. (See \lara 149 
of the Travancore Memo), 

In paras 150 and 151 of the memo I have pointed out that the reasons which nc' 
cessitated the system of non· partition have ceased to exist. I have shown that the Malabar 
joint.family system in its pristine purity is an anachronism •. It is quite out of date, it haa 
outlived its days. It had its origin in a state of society long since past. The old customfi have 
been broken in upon. The reason which necessitated community of rights in property and 
commensality of living has ceased to exist CessaltU ratiolJe "gill CUBa' "14 ijJ8a. ' 

In para 152 I have shown that it is no longer safe to foster the aneient and now 
. crippled joint-family system it its str!ct~t integrity, and I pave also :.howlI how it lw 
, arrested the progress of the commuDlty 10 many ways. 

In para 153 I have endeavoured to show that the restriction of the power. of the 
karanavan to deal with tarawad properties would not be enough to allay the present evils, 
I have argued that a law restricting the powers of alienation of property is not calculated 
to the well·being of a country. Freedom with rp.gard to the use of property, and not rei- : 
triction, will be 'conducive to national prosperity. Restriction is artificial and liberty 
is natural. Any restriction of the karanavan's power would only engender irresponsibility 
and consequent neglect, leading to the detriment of the interests of the tarawad.' I stand, 
therefore, for the recognition of individual right to partition as a panacea for all the 
evils from which the Malabar tarawad now suffers UDder tbi$ head, instead of the curtail. 
ment of the powers of the karanavan. I may at once say that my ultimate g~ is makka. 
thayam, that natural form of inheritance in practice allover the civilised world. All reforms 

. and changes should in my opinion lie in that direction. If the time for changing the pre., 
sent system of inheritance into makkathayam has not yet arrived Cand l believe it haa not); 
when it does arrive, the legitimate mode of breaking up the tarawad system would be th~ 
introduction, as a disintegrating factor, of an individual's right to partition of tarawad prol 
perty and the recognition of one's right to elect to live under the makkathayam System 
See the observations of I. W. XXVII, Mr. Justice P. Narayana Menon. M. A. '" B. L, 

~~ , , ' 

• ' L "c.~. B.,640; 5!r. x.. II; 116. 
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I may now consider in short the most important objections to partition raised by ObJocl.loulo 
the witnesses. generally both in Travancore and Cochin. It will not be profitless for us in &&P\lIi~D. 
Cocbin to take note of the objections takeD 1»' the Travancore witnesses, for the objections onera. 
raised by witnesses here are almost all on the same lines. Later on.' I shall end~avour to 
notice some special ohje<.lions raised here. These:;<;em to be ba....,d on 

(1) Historical, 
(2) Sentimental, and 

(3) Economic considerations; 
and I shalI proceed to make sn-ne obsen;ations on tbem to expose their untenability, In 
doing so, I cannot do better lhan refer to the various paragraphs of my memo wherein I 
have discussed them uriatilll. 

j. Historicalobjectiolls.- al It is said that the origin of the .matriarehal joint 
family system is immersed in obscurity, it ha.~ had at least the sanctity of above a 
thousand years' observance. It is therefore argued thjlt one should hesitate before breaking 
it up. It has indeed l.he merit of hoary antiquity, but it has to be remembered that the 
world is never stagnant, it is always progressing, always on the march. In the rourse of 
evolution,society has changed its phase Over and over agai:t, or else we should be now 
weltering in the vortex of a state of nature. In the matter of sexual relationship, I have 
shown how we have passed from promiscuity to polyandry and thence to polygamy and are 
on the way to monogamy, i. e., from savagery to barbarism, and thence to civilisation. 
With regard to rights to property also, the change has not been inconsiderable; except 
that the joint family property is not compulsorily divisible. The rights and duties of the 
karanavan and anandaravan with regard to it bear no likeness whatever to what they were 
originally. 

(b) The next objection under this bead is tbat the system is a matriarchate in which 
the female is the he.ad and visible centre with civil and legal status independent of man, 
and therefore she is the proper party to move for partition. In para 156, I have 'exposed 
the fallacy of this argument. 1 have shown that" theory apart by A practice obtaining in 
Malabar, a senior female gets excluded when there is an adult male m=ber", "the senior 
male member of a tarawad is by right of birth the karanavan or ·manager". In I. L. R, 
2 Madras, page 328. the Madras High Court observed that" under Malabar Law the eldest 
male member of a tarawad is the karanavan. IB him is vested actually (though in theory 
in the females) all the property ll\oveable and immoveable belonging to the tarawad ".' The 
position of a.£emale of a tarawad, irrespective of her seniority of age ""en among the males 
is that of an anandaravan only. Her rights are subordinate to the karanavan. The objec_ 
tion is ther~fore iIIusory_ It is interesting to note, in this connection. that out of 15 ladies 
who had responded to our invitation as many as 12 are in favour of partition in SOme form 
or other; See 1. W. 1,2, 7,35, 36, 38, 39,40,42. 44; 2 are against and one does not 
answer ·the question. 

IL Sellt/menial. (a) It is objected tbat the tarawad is a corporation, a self.govern
ing institution, the heritage of centuries, which had been worked "ith success even without 
the influence of western civilisation. The change will deprive tarawads of this character 
and expose them to the action of disruptive influences from outside. J n paras 158 to .160, 
I have attempted to expose the hollowness of this objection. It is not correct to say that 
the tarawad is a corporation or that it is n self-governing institution. There is little or 
nothing in common between an ordinary corporation and a joint family: In fact tbe differ· 
ences are greater than similarity. It is much more incorrect to style a marumakkathayam 
tarawad a self·governing institution; it is more a one·man government, the absolute rule of 
the karanavan, "-the life.long aristocracy of the karanavan " as I. \V. XCII Prince Ravi 
Varmah puts it. His powers of management are despotic and arbitrary. Though a heri· 
tage of ages, the system has .undergone considerable transformation. [ts original form is 
altogether changed, except for its still clinging to its so-called indissoluble character. Even 
here voluntary dissolution takes place, admittedly to a very large extent. Such voluntary 
dissolution is not the result of liberty allowed to separate. Such liberty afforded to the 
wholt: tarawad in a body is no liberty at all and can scarcely be said to do away with the 
necessity of allowing compulsory division. Towards this 'end a statutory recognition of the 
right is necessary, because the function of the law is to coerce those who would possibly 
break a rule of conduct, and not merely to approve of the action of those who observe it. 

(h) Anotber objection under tbis head is, that under the present rule it practically 
rests with the aged and experienced members of the tarawad to decide when and where se· 
paration is necessary. Under the proposed law the power of deciding the question will 
P'lSS partly to the young and inexperienced men in the tara wael. and partly to those who 
may influence them from the background. It it added that this is a period in which vague 
bopes are tempting men into paths of danger and destruction. The control which the aged 
and e><perienced members of the community exercise over the young, inexperienced. and 
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thoughtless, is particularly needed at this time; but the change proposed"..iU considerably 
,,·eaken such control. 

view. 
I have in paras 161 and 162 of the Travancore Memo endeavoured to combAt this 

The correctness of the first part of the abo,·e state",,,nt is open to serious ohjl'Clion. 
Both in theory and in practice it does not rest with the ag ,d and experienced men of Ii 
tarawad to df!Cide as to when and where separation is necessary. In theory, there can be 
no separation unless each and every member concerned ronsenls whether experienced. Aged, 
or not. In practice our experience shows that, more often than not, the consent of the 
eldest and presumably the most experienced member, i. e., the karanavan hAS to be pur· 
chased at great sacrifice giving him a double share and not rarely with an e~tra grant or 
bribe to his wife and chiidren to get him to consent to the proposed partition. The aget! 
arid experienced among the rest, i. e, those who are nearest in succession to the karanaVAO. 
ship, are naturally averse to give up the chance of management coming to them in the near 
future. These too have to be placated. Thl'l proposed law docs not certainly eonfcr the 
power to decide, as to division, either Dn the young aed inexperienced. or on the aged Rnd 
experienced. It .imply recognises the right of a majority of the major members Df 1\ lha
vazhi to'cut oft from the main tarawad. We may take it that a thavazhi liS a body or a 
majority of its major members will not be oblivious to its or their own interests, when ask. 
ing for partition. And who are those who are said to influence them from the background? 
If the reference is to the so·called machinations of outsiders allied with the family by 
marriage, then, indeed, their influence for weal or woe, is recog.1ised, and if detrimental, 
would it not be better to diminish the extent ot such influence for the common good, by 
circum~cribing its limits·? Instead of such influences being left to jeopardise the internts 
of the whole tara wad, why not confine it to the narrow limits of the thavDzhies? The lesser 
the extent of the evil, the better. But why should we gratuitously presume that those allied 
to the family by marriage are prone to machinations while it is th ~ir interests to look to 
the welfare of their wives and children? 

. The second part of the objection strikes a note of despondency which I may mRke 
bold to say is altogether misplaced. Our young men, with the spirit of modern educatioh 
infused into them, may very well be elCpected to keep themselves steady and to steer clear 
of Scylla and Charybdis-"danger and destructi"n". Temptations there are; but which 
age and which country have them not. They are not peculiar to the present age, nor to this 
country. Instead of running away from them, would it not be better, more manly, And 
honest to boldly meet them in the face, grapple with,and overcome th .. m, and adopt the right 
course to national prosperity? Our young men may be inexperienced; thoughtless they are 
not; they are the assets of the nation; in them our hopes for the future are centred. Their 
education overbalances their want of experience. The aged, the experienced and far-sighted 
members of the community, who ar" said to control the young and the inexperienced 
at present, may be taken to be the karanavans of the tara· .. ad, and their absolute rule i. 
condemned all round. A large majority of the witnesses, if not almost all, in one voice 
loudly complain that they are dissatisfied with the autocratic and absolute rule of the kara
navan and suggest measures to cUrtqil his power. We have the n\1thority of a learned Chief 
Justiee.ofTravancore to say that "the feelings between the karanavan and his juniors are 
being more and more strained", and that "the junior members do not obey the karanavanl 
as implicitly as before". U nlessit is argued that the karanavan should be invested with 
plenary powers to coerce the juniors to obedience, there is no means for him to keep the 
anandaravans under his control. The change proposed will not certainly weaken any legi
timate control-only the circle will be narrowed. Instead of one single karanavan holding 
sway over a number of thavaz!lies combined, distantly related to him, "huddled together in 
one huge camp", there will be a number of them, each at the head of a group of individuals 
'more closely related to him, living in separate dwellings. Even here we may remember the 
remark of the Travancore Chief Justice that "the karanavan's affection for his sister, sister's 
children and maternal relatives is gradually growing attenuated". (21 T. L. R. page 252) . 

. Hence the desire for individual partition. 
III. Ecollomic objections. (a) Let liS now take up the ohjections based on economic 

grounds. These I have considered in paragraphs 163 to 171. . 

"The present wealth of the Nairs", it is urged, "is not ~uflicient to support them 
decently on the individual family system; it is the tat'llwad system that enabl .... s many of us to 
get along pretty ceeently". So, do not touch the joint family "which minimises tre effect 
of our pov.erty"_ Again, "partition would strip bare and exhibit our complete poverty". 
"We are not a community going forward; we are iast sinking; ,and any upheaval like a 
sudden legal recognition of partition will be giving a fresh momentum to the downward 
move". "Economically we are in the last throes of extinction". The refrain all along is, 
"we are a poor lot, we are sinking fast". But let us try to become rich. let us make an attempt 
to rise before we are drowned,let us see why we are poor, why are we sinking. 'Why are 
we in the last throes of extinction? Would the recognition of partition gh'e a fresh . . 



mori\eritn'fd to t11e d'ol*nward move, ,ot would' it: aff6rd us a helping hand to tell eve us of oUr 
difficulties? These are questions pertinent (0 our enquiry, and who would doubt the, 

• necessity of finding a means of uplifting a,community such as ours from this veritable slough 
of despond ?There is a prevamn€( general sense that th" race is declining, ,Ve have th!; 
authority of Mr. Logan, once before quoted, which is fully endorsed in the • Malabar Marri· 
age Commission Report, that "the Nair is'more and more becoming 'a family man. Witl! a. 
large Increase of their numbers, and with comparative poverty, the race is fast degener
ating", The cause of this degenerac): has to be diagnosed. and in attempting to do so no 
considerations of delicacy should deter one from probing the disease to its very bottom. 

What, then, are the causes of this poverty and degenerao:y ? I am strongly of opi~, 
nion that the present joint:family system is on" of the prime causes that has brought. about, 
this undesirable result. The defects of the ,s)·stem. whi<:h have conduced towards this end 
may be pointed out here. 

, (lj It does not recognise the relatioriship of husband and wife, and of father aitd 
child. One'S own issue finds ito place in it' except in the case of female members. In' 
our family system, as at present constituted, ~he anxious solicitude for the welfare of the 
young people, the self-sacrificing efforts made for them by their elders, the judicious mind 
that trains them up in tbe particular walks of life to which they seem most fitted, and the 
silent encouragement and the wbolesome influence of a sympathetic horne are sadly want
ing. The despondent, the lindemonstrative, and 'unromantic nature which form distingui
shing traits in the national character of the Nair community, may, I fancy, be attributed to 
tbe'cold restraint which they have to maintain in a tarawad composed of distant kinsman 
od the mother's side, towards whom it is not in human nature to feel the same warmth and 
glow of family affection which one is apt to feel towards the issue of one's, own loins. It 
is the father who can naturally be expected to care fat the education and start in life of his 
children. As observed by Benthem, " the choice of a business depends upon so many cir_ 
cumstances that it belongs only to parents to fix uJ-on it ; no one elSE can so well judge, 
either what is proper for the children, ,what they exp<>et or for what their talents and 
indination are adapted '''. Mill prescribes this as one of the duties of parents, to th"ir 
children. 

The Malabar Marriage Commission Report describes the present condition of the 
Malabar joint· family ill the following apt terms. "It huddles together as a family a num
ber of distant relatives not necessarily drawn to each other by any bond of natural affection. 
It makes horne-life in the best sense of the word impossible; for the father is a casual visitor 
and the mother and children are but units .in a heterogeneous flock, dependent on a practi
cally irresPQnsible guardian who, from the mere accident of his being the eldest of the 
flock, is expected to be able to regard every member with an impartial love and to prefer 
their interests to those of the wife of his bosom and the child of his loins" (para 61). 

{2; The karinavan is Dot persOllally boulld tei maintain the juniors' unless there is 
tarawad property, and it seems to be taken for granted that every tarawad has an anc:estral 
estate upon which to subsist, which is far from being true. 

(3) The junior members feel too secure- of the means of subsistence if there is any 
property in the tarawad, and they live the life of drones. Not being bound to work for the 
joint family, they feel no respansibility. • ' 

(4) The karanavan himself is IInder no obligation to augment the wealth of the 
ta:rawad or to work towards that end. ' 

, (5) Both the karanavan and anandaravan feel that their exertions would not go to 
the benefit of those t9 whom they are bound by natural ties of affection .... After all," 
obServes Professor Marshal, .. family aff6Ction is the main motive of baving," and it is sa
ving and using what is saved in the most proper way that increas~ the llational wealth. It 
family affection is the main motiVt> of saving, it is exactly that which is desideratum under 
the marumakkathayam system. If gives no room for family affection in its most proper 
sense, for, the tie of love and affection hetween the members, remotely related t9 one 
another, 'huddled together' under one roof, must be of the slenderest" possible description . 
.. The karanavan's affection for his sister, sister's children, and maternal relatives is gradu
ally growing attenuated". observes the Chief Justice of Travancore. The condition 
in Coch;n in this respect ;s no better. It is but natural that a man should love his 
wife and children before any ODe elSP.. It is sO all the world over. The law can only 
impose obligations and see them carried ant. It cannot compel one to love another' "And 
what has had a greater effect on the growth of wealth", says Professor Marshal, .. it has 
rendered it far easier for a man to provide a secure income for his wife and children ~fter 
his death "; and he adds, .. For, alter all, family affection is the main motive of savIng". 

1. Tb...,. of I4WatiOD. 
Principles of t.ba 0iviJ Oocl •• Chapter IV. 

,Mill', l'oIitjoal Eoon ... ,., Vol. I,,... 1176. 



" Were it not for the family affection, many, who work ~ard and save carefully, would !lOt 
exert themselves to do more than secure a cnmfortable annuity for their bwn lives ". Again, 
" A man can have no stronger stimulus to energy and enterprir. than the hope of rising in 
lif, and leaving his family to start from a higher round of the social ladder than that on 
which he began .• It· may even give him an over·mastering passion which reduces to insigni • 

. ficance the desire for ea,se and for all ordinary plea.sures and sometimes even destroY" in 
him the finer sensibilities and nobler aspirations. As is shown by the marvellous growth 
of wealth in America during the present generation, it· makes him a mighty producer and 
accumulator of riches."· It is exactly this sort of stimulus for which tbere is no room in 
the marumakkathayam joint·family. In such a joint.family system there can be no 
stimulus to industry; no one bas the exclusive right under that system in its strictest sense 
either to enjoy the fruits of his industry exclusively or to transmit them to his nearest and 
dearest. "The efficiency of industry", says Mill, "may be expected to be great in pro· 
portion as the fruits of industry are secured to the person exerting it, and all social 
arrangements are conducive to exertion, according as they provide that the re", .... d of every 
one for his labour shall be proportioned as much as possible to the benefit whicb It 
produces. ,,' 

According to Sedgwick, "Whatever its ,atiotlal~ may be, it is this right of excluding 
all others permanently from interference with a particular portion of matter which we have 
to regard as the most essential element in the Right of Property in the material things I". 
According to strict Marl1makkathayam Law, the right of property in the fruits of one', 
own labour is denied to the members of a Malabar tara wad. Though the right to. possess 
exclusively, and to alienate till death. and devise by will, one's own sel/.acquisition has 
been conceded of late. still, the fruits of one's exertion in the tarawad continues to be 
enjoyable only in common with no power of transmission, "All laws or usages", observes 
Mill, .. which favour one class or sort of persons to the disadvantage of others, which 
chain up the efforts of any part of the community in pursuit of their own good, or Itand 
between those efforts and their natural fruits are (independently of all grounds of condem· 
nation) violations of the fundamental principles of I'.conomical policy; tcnding to make the 
aggregate productive powers of the communit} productive in a less degree th ... n they would 
otherwise be "'. With the Nair, the marumakkathayam family hangs on him like a heavy 
millstone of which anyone with a sense' of duty in him cannot think of disencumbering 
himself. To him there is ever present a conflict between natural affection and legal duty 
and, of course, with men of honest principles the sense of duty must prevail, 

(6) The system promotes indolence, discc;>urages individual industry, arrests all indl. 
vidual progress, offers no incentive to mercantile or industrial pursuits, and undermines the 
fundamental characteristics of modern illdustriallife, namely, self·reliance, independence. 
deliberate choicll and forethought. 

(7) Under the tara:wad system it becomes impossible for the karanavan to carry on 
trade on behalf of the tarawad. This is clear from the judgment of the Madras High Court 
in A. S. Nos. 254 and 287 of 1917 to be found reported at page 9 of .. New India" of 
22nd February 1919. The report says :-"Three successive 'karanavans of a Malabar 
tarawad were traders. All the tarawad property consisted of the trade earnings of the first 
two of these, There was no evidence that the trade of the second was a continuation of 
the first. But the trade of the third was admittedly a ccntinuation of that of the second, 
Some of the adult male members of the taraw~d were also traders. During the time of the 
third karanavan, the trade collapsed with outstanding liabilities to the extent of two lacs of 
rupees. The creditors filed suits and prayed for relief against the tarawad. In the case of aD 
ordinary Mithakshara Hindu family. and more especially in the case of Nattukottai or 
Marwaries families, the above circumstances might have been quite enough to make the 
trade an "ancestral" one, and to render the whole family liable, But their Lordships held 
that the law appertaining to Malabar tarawads was different, since the junior members or 
anandaravans had no effective mode of expressing their dissent by asking for a.ccount. lind 
partition as in ordinary Hindu families; that "carrying on trade" was not one of the 
legitimate occupations of a karanavan and was outside the scope of his authority, and that 
the tarawad was not liable for the trade debts of the karanavan." 

" Carrying on trade" is now judicially declared to be outside the legitimate occu· 
pation of a karaDavan and outside the scope of his authority. 

, (8' The tarawad is not bound to supply either capital or expert knowledge for the 
development and utilisation of the immense natural resources of our country, so well 
lavoured by an a11·bountiful Providence, requiring besides enterprise, capital. and efficient 

1. Economi .. pages 309 and 810. 
2. Political ECOIlomy Volume I. page U2. 
S. Elements of Politics, 2nd Edition, pago 69 • 
• , Political Economy, pag .. Ull and 148 
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training. Tre imparting of education. general or tecbnic:d. speeially OR western lines, 
does not fall within the province of" karauJlvan's obligations to the junior members of the 
tarawad,l although economists consider funds spent on .education as an investment.' 

(9) "Under the law as now administereq. ... observes Justice Sir C. Sankaran Kaiq 
" the character of the people is deteriorating and will continue' to deteriorate so long as 
temptations are I,ldced in the way of the male members of the tarawad to enrich their 
wives and children at the expense of the tarawad and thereby to commit breach of trast. 
In fact $uch breaches of trust are so universally practised that it does Dot excite any moral 
disapprobation unle~s it goes to an· intolerable extent." (G. O. 504 page 133). 

I do not for a moment blink the fact that there are other and weighty causes that 
have driven us to o .. r l':'esent economically degenerate condition.' There is considerable 
truth in the statement that our wealth. onr capital. is land and that we have no other source 
of wealth except land; agriculture is our only s.tandby and we have no man.ea,ctures or other 
industries worth mentioning; yet we have considerably neglected it and are neglecting it. 

" Of the agricultural population 15 per cent. are", according to the lat .. st Census 
Report. "Nairs. mainly cultivating tenan'ts and field labourers,''' "of domestic servants. 
cooks, etc .• 42 per cent. are Nairs, and out of every hundred of generaUabourers are 6 Nairs 
para 114). Out of 1060 workers amongst them 626 are NairsH. 

From the earliest times known tQ bistQry •. cultivation and fighti,og formed the profes. 
sion of the Nairs. Th .. y were also the Kanakars or supervisors ofthe .lands of the Nambudi. 
ries. besides themselves owning lands. Ibn Batuta, travel\il)g frQm Calicut to Quilon in the 
early part of the fourteenth ceotury, says, "In all this space of twe \TIonths' journey there 
is not a spot free from culti vation. r~or. everybody has he"~ a gardetl, and his house 
placed in the middle of it; and round the whole of this there is a fence o.f wooll. up to which 
the ground of each inhabitant cames.'" In the early part of the 16thcetltury we learn 
from the Portughese writer Barbosa that "they (the N airs) lived ,Otl thp";r p.states which 
they fenced in ".' Pyrard de L~vel at the J;,eginning of the 17th century, informs us that 
.. the Nairs are all lords of the land and live on their revenues or on the pension allowed by 
the king n. The lands were actually cultivated by the slave class, ~u~ a,s·the .Pulayans, etc., 
the supervision alone heing done by the Nairs. The Nair Brigad~ ·the pnly.survivingrem· 
nant of the old fighting Nairs. now a body of nominal warriors employell exclu!\ively as 
guards of honour and watchmen, evet;1 nQW add agricnlture to ~h"ir other .prpfession. While 
off duty. they engage themselves in cultivating their lands ~o .$IlPplement their scanty pay. 
Even in the matter of agriculture jlt present. competition is ketm, and conditions of culHv;t. 
tion have altered greatly. With the disorganisation of the traditional arrangements Qf 
professions and industries, a large number pf himds have been thrown.en land as the only 
means of obtaining a livelihood. pnpulatiot;1 has increased ~o a large el<:tent. and the 
people not having enterprise or capital to open up new areas of.cultivation, wast!' lands a~e 
seldom taken in hand. whilll the l1Xisting bolditlgs ar\,> being parcelledQut . into innul!1erable 
small sub·divisions. The ,result is gradual PIlUperi~ation. The &Oi! is getting exltaust~. 
Little or no manure is used. The livestock is deteriorating; tile :;u'ejl. pf pasture is shfllllk; 
the increase of population has caused all available land to be occupied for l)apitatiQ!l,ti'!ough 
!lot for cultivation. Both animal and leaf manure are scanty. The Forest Laws and salt 
duty sit heavily on the agriculturalcIJlSli~s. Little orne cO\TImon pa,sllm!1all!l iii reserved, 
and grazing fees ha.ve to be paid for pasturing cattle. The dllty,oo Iillit is 5P h~a.vy that it 
cannot be made available for the cattle. ,J..eaf )ll",riure cannot be hac!. w:ithO)lt the payment 
of extra fees. 

Apart from the circumstances to' which I have already referred, there are certain 
special causes operating toward the degeneracy of the Nairs. . 

My countrymen will,l am sure. pardon me. bllt the truth b~ to be stated .in all its 
nakedness. Pride of caste. pride of lineage, pride of profession. an overweening and self. 
complacent idea of their own importanc.e and superiority as members of society •. these have 
in no small degree contributed to"",,TdS the bringing into existence of the present condition. 
They are averse to manual labour of any kind; they think it degrading. A false idea of 
dignity deters them from undertaking enterprises. that will in the long run advance them as 
a Ration. Of the Nairs Carnoen~ haS~ng in his Lusiad:-

" By the proud Nairsthe noble rank is.cla.imed 
The toils of culture and of art they scorn·n

• 

They have yet to learn that 
.. Honour and shame from no condition rise 
.. Act well thy part and there all honour lies". 

Pope. 
--:--:-:---- --=:--;--::::-:;;;:7-;~:--~-=------t. 8 lladr .. Law Jouru>l page. ?H. also our Chief Courl. 
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They have not in them the genius lot co,nmer<:e. They ha,'c not hith"rlo tnkln 
kindly to the mercantile profession and they do nut sAlow any aptitude to he mt'",hnnl, or 
traders. They stick close to agriculture and Governm"nt servict'. now that their other ant.! 
more legitimate prof~sion of fightin~ is gone. But wh"t nation in the "orld's hi~tory h.,s 
prospered as mere agricul\urists and quill·drivers? Thou!:h theorctit'ally. li\'in.: a ,,,r(lomh! 
Iife,corporate action is foreign to them. WAnt of union amnng th"m""I\'I.·9. bcing thc heri. 
tage of the joint family wherein, paradoxically enough, a state of I,,"rpetua! disuninn 
prevails, and want of confidence in others prevent them from united oct ion. and Bland in 
the way of their entering into large undertakings. They 5ecm not to untIe""t"n,1 that can. 
lidenre begets confidence. Home'sickness and superstition born of the "llh""luti~m of 
caste and precedent" are among the causes that ha"e det .. rred their prog ... ·ss. Their unna. 
tural system of family life and laws of inheritance are respons;hle for their pl't'sent unen\'iahle 
condition. They have been made weak by 'time and fate', They have not the patience I" 
suffer and the.,erseverance to command success. They ha,'e r.ot the will 'to strh..,. to 8<ock, 
to find and not to yield.' 

The Naira have from "arly days served tlte Governmcnt of the count,,· as acconnt. 
ants, writers, magistrates, judges, governors etc., and this sort of offir.ial and pro/C5!lional 
labour has come to be looked upon as higher than agricultural and industrial pur~uit&. Thev 
forget that the other classes whom they are ple"sed to d"signatc as I<,!\\cr arc gradually 
coming up, and that there arc influences at work which it is not in their POWPr to stop. 
The Christian Missionary, with his proselytizing and educational labour~, has h",'n ahroad 
now for some time, and even the Cherumas and Pulayars have improved undcr his hencvo. 
lent instruction. It is not for us to consider how far the missionaries are right in dislocat. 
ing traditional arrangements as to the exercise of the various profrssiol1s of the cnUlllry. 
But there can be no doubt that they have conferred the incstimable boon of cllnc"tion on 
the sumerged classes, and have el,evated them in the social ladder .. It is, in~e .. ". grnlil~ ing 
to see that these classes are pushmg.forward ever and anon, Unlike thc N"lr, tllty" Reorn 
delights and live laborious days ", and are never averse to turn their hands 10 honest lal",ur 
to earn and honpst penny. The Nairs, on the olher hand, have still to realise the dignity 
of labour and the spirit oIself·sacrifice, and to learn how to sink the individual in the nation, 
I feel persuaded that unless prompt measures are at once set on f"ot to improvc th,·ir I''''scnt 
deplorable condition they will be swamped by the more enterprising classes, such as the 
Ezhuvas and the Native Christian~, both of whom are exhibiting a highly cornmclldable 
spirit of enterpri~e indicating the way to prosperity and pf/luence, a· notable object Ic:sson 
to the Nair community, Let us hope with Dr. Subramnnia Iyer, the TrAvanC'ore Census 
Commissioner, that :-" ,With the large number of cult'lred and still monied m"n, there is 
no reason to fear that an early diagnosis will not be made and prompt rc:ncd:' adopted. 
Under present circumstances, a~riculture must be largely supplemented by ind",tries of all 
sorts so organised as to leave intact the independent, self, reliant habits of the earlier people, 
who would not object to do any kind of work if at their ancestral acre. Material want is 
the chief enemy of religion, morality and general character, and all efforts of improvp.ment 
should go forth in that directi()n under the ennobling .Iimnlus of internal harmony and 
universal love. I')" 

The present effort is to restore internal harmony Bnd ,;~iversal love and to I"ad to 
material wealth. The grouping tngether of those ""ho may be expected to have cornrnon 
interests and common aims. will, it is believed, lead to preserve internal harmony in those 
groups to a certain extent, even if the separation of individual jnterest~ cannot be achieved 
in fhe present condition of Malabar tarawads. Hence partition into thavazhies is Bugge~ted 
and advocated as an initial step. In my view what is needed to set up the Nair, on their 
legs is to confer on them individual rights to property and leave them unshackled to launch 
upon any industry or enterprise best calculated to lead them to ·prosperity. 

Another objection raised on economic grounds has reference to the supposed 
evil arising from the sub·division of estates and consequent increase in agricultural expenses. 
Tb~ argument is. that large farms would be cut up into s~all ones, thus dimini~hing the 
advantages of cultivating large areas, retarding agricultural improvements, and that the ex
penses of cultivation would also be increased. Here I would make refC!rcnce to para 172 of 
my memo where I have quoted the authority of ecOnomists of the stamp of ~icholson, Mill 
and Marshall to show the absurdity of the contention ... It is ~sibl" ", says Mr. ~far5hall, 
.. that this (i. c., the collecti~e cultivation or ownership of property) has been the most im. 
portant of all the causes whi~h h~ve delayed the gro'.'th o~ the, spirit of enterprise among 
mankind (', ", A learned wnter ID the Encyclopaedia l:lntanmca (Vol. XIV page 266) after 
quoting Adam Smith'~ view that" a small proprietor, is of all improvers, the most inllng. 
trious, the most intelligent and the most successful '.' adds, .. He,is also the most enlerpri
sing and lIas th( strongest incentive to diligencc". 

1. Ceusus Report. rage aaa. 
,a. &cGlIWIi .. , p'~. 16, 
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.1 have already observed that, B.$ at present conditioned, wanting manufactures and 
other indU'Striesi'agricnltllre-is oUl"'main·staY. '. 'All·OUF· endeavours,tevol .. e ,o1llod1the pm. 
suit ofthe tilling art' in ·its various forms· and of whatever' industries that ciase\y,bear on ,it. 
The development of agriculture consists; broadly speaking, in tlie directIon' of· augmenting 
the' food supply· either by increasiogthe amouut· of . yield ·,from1he' existing area 
or . by - 'enlarg'ng 'the 'field of agricultural operatioAs, The area a,,,ailable··tor· 'ex
tending 'agricultural operations is .necessarily limited. Large; 'areas' o~ 'waste ,land dn 
the hillY-'parts are exploited by foreign' agencies for rubber, coffee Ol'tea cultivation. on, a: 
'scale unattainable, except' through' State aid, -by the -ordinaTY " ryots on· 'account 'of pOl/erty. 
Their only means is to make an attempt atintensi·vecultivatioll,.-1hat is of augmenting the 
total out.put of fond supply by' ·increasing the yield from' the' existing 'ar.ea.'· ·And·itjg an 
admitted principle'in-agriculture that small farms are·bettet- suited-foo intensi"e cultivation 
tban'large-nnes:''fhere the'ordinaryryot'can, wlth the little· means 'he can'command,adopt 
improved methodS't)f agriculture atid·make 'an attempt to increase '1he yield-.;severall .. fold. 
Large areas require large cflpital, and we see that even the big jenmies who are possessors 
o,f .Iarge e~tates prefer to let ~lUt their lands in smiill farmsoB kanam to tenants. 

Economists, in comparing the advantages of large and small farming, point nut that, 
'while in large' farming there is greater' scope-for organisation 'and improvements,· in small 
farming greater ardour of work; devotion to' the 'Ian,d, etc.,' willbe·,displayed. There are 
·several . distinct, . ·questions··invol .. ed: :in·. the compar';son; ·not 'Simply' the " .question ,;of 
proell'Ction, pure- and -simple; there are' also· various ·social and moral, faotors,besides 

·;COnsideration 'of' time and place, which it·is difficult to :keep separate in' any parti· 
:elllar' case. c. Mt: Nicholson, ·on a consideration of all the circumstances,' observes:-
'''Frontthese 'considerations" it is dear that we cannot argue from the success of one system 
in a' certain time and place that it ought to suceted in times and places.in which 1he essen
-tial conditions'may be different ~". Mr. Mill" obsPrVes,-that the· superiority of: .the :large 
system'in agriculture is·hy·no means so clearly established as in manufactures '. ,Mr. Mill 
after discussing' the· advantages and the disadvantages of large and small farming, and after 
setting forth evidence 'gathered from various countries, concludes hy saying that "After this 
evidence; we' have surely now heard the last olthe incompatibility. of small properties and 
small' faTmswith· agricultural improvem ent'." He ·points out that the-working oUbe 

'/'etit cultUre cannotbe-fairly judged where the small cultivator is meteiY'a.tenant,·.and·nbt 
"'everra tenant "",·fixed conditions, 'buf (as until lately ·in, Ireland) at a'nOlnin'al Tentqjre'llter 
-'than can be paid. 'To'understand the suhject, 'it must be studied where the'cultiYlLtods 
thepropiietm" .. \Ve have yet to know that large farming has been a success with the Nairs 
·in this ·State. And there is nothing apparent at· preser.t ·to make· us· suspect that small.farm· 
ing will be a failure rn the future. Even otherwise, the essential conditions as to the social 
anctinorhl fat:tors bf"the past and present have altogether changed. ,There is "ery little 
large farming at·present.'The large land-owners who,'.bythe'way,·are Nambudiries, 'give 
their 'Iands in plots' on leases' to a number· of> tenants. ! In·. the 'course' o! . industrial 
· ~rogresssome sort of 'natural adjustment may be expected· to' be brought about , by • _which 
wealthy·men will become large land-owners or capitalists' in the popular sense. ,Whethe.-it 
would be profitable for a: country to have a small number oHarge land"owners or a large num. 
ber'of peasant proprietors holding small areas, is yet a·moot question, . Mr. -Mill, as the result 
of an elaborate enquiry into the comparative merits of peasant proprietorship and large landed 

-'interests; observes, with regard to 'the former, "tha~ it is:favourable in quite as many respects 
as itis'unfavourable-, to the most effective'useo! the powers of the SOill that no other existing 
· state of a~icultural economy has· so beneficial an effect on the .industry, . the' 'inteUigencte, 
the frugality, and pru:ience of the population, not tends, on the whole,so mucb ,-to discour 
age an improvident increase ·of their numhers, and that no'existing state, I·.therefo~e,· is' on 

· ~he'whole;favourab1e both to' their moral and -·thei., 'physical, welfare "'. 'At, all . events 
'the 1hreatened'daIJger, if it is real, will continue only so long as we remain a purelyagricul. 

· tural people.' Bllt agriculture is· not and ought not to be 'our sale occupation. . Cocoanut 
'cultivation is as important as agriculture. In fact, cocoanut is the 'staple ·p.oduce . of 'our 
country'Iis much as rice.' One may name other,industriessucbas the' cultivation' of tapioca, 
sugar.canenemon·grass, cotton,'g'round'nut, etc. . Perhaps theseindust-ries would. require 

· sub'division of land to place itin the hands of the many who .wish. and are able to under· 
· take their cultivation. -Most of them are capable of considerable improvement, 'by proper 
· cilre and ~kill ..... The magic of property "0 observes Arthur Young, "turns 'sand into. gold". 
'When the individual, or the smaller group o~ individuals, .becomes more and more interest
ed'in his or its welfare, greater attention will come'to be paid to· these,industries.· ",'the 
j.' . 

1. Elemeula of Political Economy, page 67. -
I. Book I, Chapter 9,aeatioD -','of his- 'WOrk OD. PolinOllil Economy. 
8. Ibid, pare 1'19, Vol. I. . . 
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lIIlaU size, and conseqUeDt multiplication, of farms, according to aU autboriti .. ", .. ,. 
Mill ... are extremely favourable. to the abundance of minor products of Igricultura I ". 

No doubt the expenses of the Nair community. for the last few years, hne been out.running 
its income. Population has been incrensing with rapid strides. Land, of course, cannnt 
keep pace with it, and the cultivation of land. it is said, is OUf nnly means of livelihood. 
And yet there is no restraint placed against t he propagation of the species. It. protect ing 
Paramount Power has secured to us peace and saved us from wars, while a bencficient and 
paternal Government has devised means to save us from famine and pestilence. \Ve have 
now to exert ourselves and to enter on a new era of manufactures. commerce and other 
industries besides improved methods of agriculture and farming, failure to do which will, 
I believe, be more" a step impregnated, in the present circumstances, witb destructive 
cousequences" than the granting of the right to demand partition by thavuhiea. .. The 
risk of endangering our existence .. lies more in this rather than in the other. 

It is urged that the majority of our tarawads form petty holdings that cannot Itand 
partition. The breaking up of and the frittering away of. lands in the present general 
condition of OUf society will result in our being deprived of the status we enjoy a' part 
owners of the agrarian wealth of tbe State. But are we not living in a fool'. 
paradise? Are we in any large degree the part owners of the agrarian wealth of 
country? Of the four hundred and odd witnesses:examined by tbe Committee, only one, 
viva voce witness No. 286, said that his tara wad was paying a revenue of Rs. 5,000 annually 
This witness is Mr. Kotasseri Kartha who isajenmi whose landb are all outstanding 
and who can but command a bare subsistence for his tarawad. He has recently effected 
a partition whicb bas distributed his jama between the various branches, thus disencumber. 
ing himself of a heavy responsibility. It must be remembered that in COr.hlD, where the 
jam a stands in the revenue records in the name of the jel)mi, though the lands themselves 
are all outstanding in the hands of karanavan tenants, the amount of tax paid by the jenmi 
is no sure test of his wtalth or e\'en of his solvency. The next one, viva voce witness 
No. 246, dropped to Rs.4,OOO Tbe statistics collected of tarawads paying on annual; 
revenue of below Rs. 15 and above, exhibits the real state of Nair tarawads of Cocbin. Out, 
nf 13,610 tax·paying tarawads, 12,059 pay tax below Rs. 15; 636 pay between 15 and 30 :. 
334 between 30 and 50; 293 between 50 and 100; 213 between 100 and 300; 42 between 
300 and 500; 16 between 500 and 1,000; and 17 above 1,000 (see statement No. I). 
It is clear from this that the Nairs of Cochin as a community can'not be reck .. ned rich. 
Only 1 551 tarawads pay an annual tax of 15 rupees and above. A tara wad may bave 
estates whose assessed land revenue may amount to a large sum of four figures, and yet 
it may be 'encumbered to the hilt', so much so that its members have to live under the 
shadow of its past glory. And yet every single member of It will plume himseU a8 possess· 
ing estates paying so many thousand rupees per annum as revenue to Government. Again 
a tarawad may be worth in all 10,000 rupees and each of the ten members constituting it 
live under the delution that he is master of Rs. 10,000. The faults of the present 
condition of the tarawalls cannot, of course, be laid at the door of partition. Can it t.e 

• that they are the result of non.partition? The holdings have become small and the Iarg. 
'estates have become encumbered to the hilt in spite of the jQint and indissoluble family. 
Can it be not the result of eternal dissensions. bickerings, and quarrels between the memo 
bers, the alienation of properties by the karanavan "out of mere ~pite or out of growing 
affection for the children of his own loins ''', ruinous litigation, and so on? And could not 
this calamity have been averted by a timely recognition of the rigbt of partition? I believe 
that it could have been. It goes without saying that partition means the sub.dividing of 
the present holdings if it is effected. It would certainly break up the block whicb at 
present is of use, if at, all, only to the karanavan lind of more tban doubtful benefit to the 
junior members. Instead of frittering it away, the land will be distributed among the 
various thavazhies. or members if individual partition is allowe~, each of these becoming a 
nucleus or embryo which may enlarge itself and accumulate large estates in course of time. 
Why should we be so pessimistic as to suppose that the thavazhi or the member would 
not make the best use of the land, and that the chan eos are that it would be frittered 
away.' Have we no confidence in the energy, the ambition and the anxiety of our youllg 
men, the rising hope of the race, to prosper, to become rich, and to add to the material 
wealth of the ccmmunity? But why. distrust our young men at all? They are tbe solace , 
of our growing age. I n them our hopes for the future are centred. They deserve our un- ': 
qualified confidence. Their intellectual capacity is second to none. Their education, 1/ 
mean the education which many of them have been able to secure, in spite of the maru.; 
makkathayam system, is a sufficient guarantee for their being able also to keep clear of the! 
shoals and quicksands, the dangerous paths to destruction, pointed out. ' ! 

1. I bid, pap 190. 
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·Ha'Ying discussed the general, objections against partition, we ·may pass on to the Obj.otlona to 
f h k . partition 

objectians ·raised -by such of the witnesses 'e>;amined be ore us as ave spo en agaInst ... lsed by 
partition. wiln ..... 

(n Partition is condemned as a destructive step, subversive 'of theprindplesof 
inarumakkathayam, instituted by divine precept, at any rate, by holy Acharyas of old, for 
the benefit of the Nambudiries ahd Nairs (I. W. No. XIII and others). 

(2) It is urged that partition is not beneficial to the interest of the 'Nair community 
(V. V. W. 148,166,224,233,234,236,289,310, 314, 323, 333, 345, I. W. VII, LX, 
LXXXI, LXXXII etc.) 

'(3) It is against custom and 'usage' (V. V .W. 182,314, I. W.LXXXVI,LXXXIX, 
etc,) 

'(4) It'would increase the expense ofthe family (v. 'V.W. 91, 128, 294; I. W. 
XLI, etc.) 

(5) It would prejudicially affect the prestige, dignity and credit of the taraWlids 
(V. V. W. 273,1. W. XLI,etc.) 

"(6) That partition into thavazhies will increase the number of karanavans whose 
misrule and tyranny are the chief causes for the present demand for partition, and tarawads 
will be ruined, and there will only remain traces of their names (V. V. W. 10, 85, 91, 
'323, et.,;). 

Partition hetween thavazhies is condemned as a destructive step. It is argued that 
,to hreak up what belongs to a commonality and pwvide "for individuals or group of indivi. 
duals seem to be an experiment not of great wisdom and clear perception, when the desired 
results can be attained without any such destructive methods. We may take it that no 
step will be advised as an experiment, though '1. W. No. XCII strongly recommends such a 
measure, and that the legislature will also not enter on a course of experimental 
legislation. A community, as sur.h, is scarcely a fit subject for experiments, and 
those who have their welfare at heart may be expected to pause before recommend
'ing or undertaking such a step. What then are the other methods suggested for 
avoiding the 'destructive step'? It is sug~e!'ted ,that measures may be concerted to 
curtail the powers of the karanavan, to define the rights·and duties of anandaravans; and 
various schemes are suggested by the witnesses for the proper government· of the taraWad. 
Allotm;,nt of properties to thavazhies and partition itself in special cases are proposed. It iii 
said that ,in special cases partition may be allowed. These are :- • 

, . 
'(1) Where there are only males in the tarawad, 
(2) Where there are only females past child· bearing, and 

(3) Where there is not property in the tarawad sufficient for the mainten. 
ance of its members. 

So; the principle of] divisionis conceded, which means the breaking up' of what 
belong to a commouality. That there are only males in the tarawad and not females or only 
females past child·bearing does not make its property any the less joint,rieither does the 
fact that the tarawad has no properties sufficient to maintain its members. Partition of 
any 'kind of property and between whomsoever it may take place means the dismember. 
ment of our estates against which objection is taken. 

Objections 1 to 6 are stock objections generally taken to partition of any sort· or 
kind. The antiquity of the system and its supposed origin are no argument if it 'has 
become effete and unworkable in practice. That partition is not beneficial is a mere 
dogmatic assertion and requires proof which is not forthcoming. On the other hand there 
are witnesses who speak to partition being very general in the State and that· it has gener
ally resulted in preserving peace and harmony and in improving properties allotted to each 
thavazhi by creating a separate, as distinguished from a merely corporate, interest in the 
.properties. 

The next objection that it is against custom and usage ie belied by the testimony of 
a very large number of witnesses. There are 157 witnesses who spesk to partition'into 
thavazhies being general in their part of the State, for a long time past. Of the viva voce 
witnesses, 138 belong to divided families. Nos. 1 to 78'as also somp other witnesses were 
not questioned about this. Witness No. 61 knows of 30 to 40 cases of partition. No. 96 
says that in Trichur almost all families are divided. '''Vitness No. 134 who is 70 years old 
speaks to partition into thavazhie~ being gene~l: Witness No. 167 who is Registrar of 
Chelakara says that he used to 'reglster one partItIon deed almost every day. Witness No. 
194 speaks of 3 villages in his locality in which all tarawads have been divided except tv.·o 
or three. No. 215, -aged 70, says tbat there are very few tarawads in his localitv not divid
ed· Witness No. 221 is 71 years old. He speaks to partition into -thavazhieS being very 
general. Witness Nos. 233· and 243 say that :most houses in their village. are divided. 

here. 
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No. 236 sayll tha.t he has taken part ill 20 cageS of partition. No. 252 is II retired Registrar 
who has had 2S years' service. He speaks to registering one partition deed ~ day. 
No. 260 was Parvathiam in 5 villages. He speaks to partition being very genua. in all 
those villages. No. 262 ... as Pan'lltbiam in three Taluks. According to him partition ia 
very g~neral in all those Taluks. Number 268 is a Munsilfl Court Vakil of 41 yeal'l 
standing. He too says tbat partition is very general. No. 269 says that there are 70 houses 
in his village of which three or four alone are not divided. No. 283 sa)'S that in his village 
almost all the tara"'llds are divided. So also Nos. 288 and 290. 291 "u Registrar in many 
places. His testimony is that in his experience partition is very general. No. 193. aged 71, 
says partition was going on for very long time. No. 303, Registrar of Chittur, with 11 years' 
service, speaks to 20 partition deeds registered yearly. NO'J. 304. 307, 310 soy that in their 
locality there are very few families that are not divided. No. 312 gives II list of 4S divided 
families in Chittur tara, the parties dividing being mothers and children. 23 others sign 
this list. No. 322 says, "In my village there are only two tarawads not divided." No. 
337, aged 75, speaks to partition being general. No. 345 sa}'S that there are no families 
in his locality not divided within the last 100 years. No. 349 says that almost all bou_ 
in his village are divided houses. No.8 says that to his knowledge 60 partition. have 
taken place. No. 128 says that 100 partitions have taken place to his knowledge; that be 
has taken part in 10 cases. 

I have already referred to the decision of the late Appeal Court A. S. Nq. 27 of 
1045 dated 6th Mithunam 1046. The precedents cited there show that decrees to part have 
been given by the courts even before that. The Judges felt themselves unable to "depart 
from a course of practice which has been invariahly recognised Bnd uniformly acted upon 
and as such has obtained the force of law". Non·partition, as I have shown, in&iduou~ly 
crept into the courts in the wake of foreign Judges with foreign notions ignorant of the 
past usages of the country. 

The objection that it will increase the expenses of the tarawad deserves no attention. 
Of course when one family splits up into ten, all these ten will have to maintain each a 
household. But the number of the inmates are lessened. Instead of discordant elements 
'huddled' together in one huge camp' under the headship of a distant and unsympathetic 
and unloving karanavan, there are smaller groups of persons closely related to each 
other under the headship of a closer relative, who, it may be presumed, would naturally 
be more loving and sympathetic than the distant karanavan. There will be peace and 
comfort' in the family. It tends to improve the properties allotted to each thavuhi by 
creating a separate as distinguished from a merely corporate interest. The divided tha' 
vazhies become sure of enjoying the fruits of their labour, and tlte 10 thavazhies to which a 
tarawad may divide itself may in time become ter. substantial tarawads, which, in their turn 
may send forth other branches and tbus multiply tarawads and strengthen the commu .. ity. 

We next come to the objection as to the supposed loss of prestige, credit, and 
dignity. To speak of the prestige, credit, and dignity of a family, the normal condition of 
which is one of perpetual discord and strife is indeed surprising. It has heen observed with 
great truth that in an undivided tarawad "a karanavan has in control heterogeneous ele
ments, to satisfy diverse interests and tastes, to reconcile hostile parties, to exact unwilling. 
obedience, to yield to pressure, to face opposition ", and it wili be a relief to him to have a. 
diviEion. What credit, what prestige, what dignity can one except then? Indeed in an 
ideal marumakkathayam family of the antique type, now extinct as the dodo, we may look 
for all these qualities. But its days are past, alas, never to return. For no legislation, no 
amount of pressure from outside can stem the tide of evolution and progress. 

It mu~t be admitted that there is some truth in the sixth objection. .. A thavazhi is 
ooly a microcosm of a tarawad and the ills and evils present in the latter adhere to the 
former". The evils of the system exist iD both alike, though in different degrees. Instead 
of a common tarawad with its autocratic ruler of a karanavan, thavuhi partition will create 
a number of tarawads, with as many karanavans wielding powers which are now generally 
not looked upon with favour. Hence the necessity for individual partition. Still thavazhi 
partition will narrow the circle of mischief and will be useful as an initial step. 
That tarawads will be ruined and there will be left only traces of their names 
is ooly aD evil prognostication whieR has but little basis in the experience of the past. 
The evidence of the witnesses on the point is scarcely decisive. . While some aver that 
parted families have not prospered, there are as many, if not more, who say thatia their 
experience it is just the reverse. . 

Proceeding from the south towards the north, opposition to partition increases in 
volume till it culmiDates in the northernmost Talut of Chittur. It is significant that this 
opposition to partitioD keeps pace with opposition to legalising marriage. ID tbe Cochin. 
Kana}'llDnur Taluk, out of 61 witnesses examined, there is only ODe, namely, V. V. W. No. 
49, who is against partitioD, and he belongs to Oorakam. Here no witnest opposes the 
legalising of marriages. In the Mukundapuram Taluk, out of 45 witnesses" there is only 
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one witness who S'eeln$ to be opposed to partltron, 'Viz., V. V. 'W. No. '~4'. 'Mere also no 
witneS$ Opposes the legalisillg tlf lnalTiage. Ifl1he Ctallgallur 'taluk, out of 29 'lVit!lesses, 
there are 4 against partition and only one aga,nst legalising of It\atri~. In the Trichur 
Taluk, Qut of 59 witnesses no one opposes partitilla, 'While there is only olfe against legalis. 
ing marriage. In the Talapm, Talak, olit of 93 witl'les!;es, there are 12 opposing p<utition., 
while: 5 oppose the legalising of inarriage. 11'1 the Chittur Taluk, 001 of 63 witnesses, there 
are 22 against partition, while ,19 oppose the iegalisillg ollnarrlage. 

, A careful study of the evidence of these witnesses, will l!iSclose that t"""e is but 
little opposition to the ptittciple of partition and that the seeming opJl()sition of a few is 
only sentimental and b.'ed on a desire to cling to the Shibhc)!oeth 'Of ~l, Many of 
these witnesses ~peak to the desirahility, if ItOt the neeessity, BE jlattitiotl; iii §pecial CBSe$-, 

either of the corpus of the tarawad property or of its income, e.g., V. V.,W\ Nos. 91-, 131; 
166.247,289, 326, 333 and those who follow him. Others opposing belong to divided fami· 
lies themselves and speak to partition being beneficial and very gelle'ral in the country. For 
instance, V. V. W. No. 128. ' :He kno'W$ of about 100 partitioM and s!)e'aks to having taken 
part in 10. V. V. W. Nos. 143,224, 233,234,,294, aild 326 an~ those who follow him, NoS. 
3$4,335, 336, 339, 340, 341, 345, belong to !laded familieS, aod Mnie bf thefusay that 
partition has done infinite good to them, and yet tbey'oppose pattition. 

Then there are those Who feel; the necessity tor partition but Want to stick on to 
old time, usage and petrified custom. These would curtail the poweI'Sof tr.e karanavan and 
make them inocuous for working evils. For example. V. V. W. Nos. :no, 314. I. W. 88, 
etc. There are others whn would, if at all, have individual pattitillll. Nos. 178, 333. 1-. W. 
XXlf, etc. 

We need not stop to exalnine in detail the evidence of tbe interrogatory witnesses, for 
they partake of the same nature of oppositiGn as the viva voce witl1esses. There are bow
ever some of them that call for notice; viz" I. W. 2:2,24,31,65, etC-

I. W. XXI [ doubts of. tbe advisability of Individual or thavazhil'artition 'at the pre· 
sent moment and would wait till the matriage Regulation haS had its desired effect'. He 
thinks that the women generally will be at the mercy of the husbands, He however admits 
that there is a tendency for thavazhies to live separate, generally, after the death of the COID
mon mother. He adds that such separate residence does promote the peace of the 
families, but there is no tendency to improve the properties allotted as a result of. creating 
a separate as distinguished from a merely corporate interest in the tarawad properties, 
be<:ause 0/ lise dcubt entertained by tm tlul'Dath; /Jeople with reeard tf) the payment b, tim 
tara'Wtld fOr Buch improveme .. ts. That is exactly the point. Reinove this doubt by creating 
a separate, as distinguished from a corporate, interest in the properties by means of parti. 
tion, and this along with the admitted, tendency to live separate and the peace that is 
secured in the family will certainly promote the matenal and moral interests of the rom. 
monity. See para 16 and answer to question XV. Th .. witness adds in para XVII, page 
55, 'If any such right of partition Is to be granted at all at the present moment, it is better 
to give the right of partition by individual membets instead of by tharuhies'. 

, 1n his answer to question XVIIi, the witness is compelled to admit that 'the absence 
or the right to enforce partition does, no doubt, In certain cases, cause tamily dissension and 
litigation', but he adds, 'Generally it does not'.. a statement scarcely, supported by an 
appreciable number of witnesses. 1>or, while 302 witnesses affif!l1 that the absence of such 
right does cause family dissension and litigation and ~riousll' affects the prosperity of the 
tarawad, there are only 62 who say that it does not. The remedy suggested by the witness 
points to the necessity of partition. 'the despotic rule of the kara,tlavan and the arbitrary 
powers he is now exercising is tbe common complaint of almost, all the witnesses, and tbere 

, is a distinct demand for the curtailment ot his, powers. The answers t<> questions under 
the heading of 'management' show that almost all the witnesses examined, of whom 177 are 
themselves karanavans, want them to be reduced to the position of mere managers. While 
the karanavans themselves oome forward with a se1f'denying ordinance, it is, a surprise to 
find this witness seriously proposing that, in all cases of family dissensions "if the comtbon 
karanavan be allowed by means of an application to the court to set (l1atters right. and if 
the court summarily disposes of that application in the way it deems just without any 
further right of appeal, dissensions will cease"., Why this summary intervention of the 
court? The karanavan in possession of the sinews of war, a:nd the helpless anandaravalls 
heavily handicapped, there can be no question oli whicb side victory will lie, Bnd there is to 

, he no appeal. The witness finally adds that "the co~rt may even he empowered to give the 
. anandaravan his separate share; should it think that it will he well in the interests of the 
tarawad to do so". So he finally CR£litulates and edlllits the principle of partitiob, and that 
of iodi,vidual partition, , ' 

, 'I. 'w. No. XXIV speaks with what, he s,ays, is j'a faitly iongexperience of peoplfl' wHo 
el1joy the 'bleS!;ings' of the tight of U1ifestl'Med ~llflIUOfi". ' Me has ccilful to the conclusiOt!. 
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that "far from being an unmixed good as it is claimed te be, partition will bring in its train, 
undreamt-of evils without correspondi"g good". He docs not vouchsafe to us what thoM! 
evils are. One can very ""ell understand his position irom his joint ans\\cr to questions 
XXV to XXVIIl. He says .... would rather not interfere \\ ith the kanna\'an and hi. 
power~ of managament. The tA,a"'ad system is an id,,~l family system where .nutalll help 
and co·o~ratiun are present, ..... here these are absent, a t.lCil ..... ad house is a hell. Its day. are 
numbered. 'Legl!llatlve interference ..... ith the karanann s management will drive every 
nine tarawads out of ten into the c:ourts in no time. I.tt the syste", be allmnd tn die .. 
peaceful death, 1uxDeoe, skJuJ". He would, of cour~e, give it a decent burial. He adds in 
a half cynical. or can it be in a jocose. strain. "Perhap30 'Home Rule' and 'I'ational Edu. 
cation'. may give it fresh life as they are expected to revive aU kinds 01 antediluvian 
customs". Yes, the tarawad is really an entediluvian institution. The witness is a retired 
statutory Civilian. 

Almost all the witnesses examined by the Committee do not heSitate to condemn, 
as I have alrr:ady observed, the karanavan's rule as unbearable. It is, as observed by such 
an ardent snpporter of this' antediluvian institution' as I. W. XCII, His IIighhess Prinr.e 
Ravi Varmah. "a life·long autocracy". "Mutual help and co·operation" are the very thing! 
that are wanting in the present day tara wad. Such a tara wad house is, in the opinion of 
the witness, 'a hell'. and where is the escape out of it unless it be by partition? On its 
portals wiu be found inscribed. as 0 •. the portals of Dante's Hades, "Leave all hope behind 
before you enter"; and what remedy does the witness prescribe? No physic. but slow and 
painful attrition and 'a peaceful death'. Ohl mamool. what powers of charm you possesil 
. How effectively bave you hypnotised the ground panjandrum itself I 

I. W. No. XXXI is a plausibly well reasoned supporter of impartibility. and hi~ 
arguments deserve consideration He thinks that the preservation of the tarawnds. even in 
their present form, is due to impartibility. He argues "that the tara wad properties are held by 
the karana~an for the time being in trust for the ben"fit 01 those who are born in the tarawaci. 
now or hereafter The fund has to be handed over to posterity. The present member~ of th: 
tarawad have no right to break up the nucleus to the prejudice of the future ones ", In thi. 
argument he has the support of the lady witness I. W. No. XLIII. The argument is very 
plausible. indeed. even seductive. Only it lacks substance· To take the family property as a 
trust fund. in the hands of the karanavan for the time being as mere Ildministrator, truMee or 
manager for the benefit of the existing members and of those who are )'et to be born, will be 

. admirable. But is it so? Taking the tarawad property to be a trust fund, for argument's 
sake, what is the real position of the karanavan and the anandaravans with regard to that 
fund? Is the karanavan a trustee. and the anandaravans beneficiaries? The kamnavan 
has been frequently-regarded as a trustee (2 Madras 331-2). Hut the analogy breaks down 

·when we remember that he himself has a 'beneficial interest and that he is not bound to 
render an account of his stewardship (2 Madras 328). The Madras High Court has ell' 

.pressly ruled that the karanavan is not a mere trustee (2 Madras 328. See .uso 21 T, L. 
R. at page 2501. The anandaravans have a proprietory interest in the common property 
-along with thekaranavan .. (29 M. L. J. 632-1912 W.!II: 386). The office of the karanavnn 
is however one ot a fidUCIary character (2 Madras JournalIst 117. 3 Madras 174). But this 
does not make him a trustee. He has been sometimes described as an agent or:manager of 
the tarawad. Other analogies suggest.ed are that he holds for some purposes the position 
of a tenant·in-tail ; for others of a life tenant; for others that of a managing partner of a 
business concern, etc. .. But probably the closest analogy", says Dr. Orusby, "is to the 
quasi patriarchal power of the managing member of an ordinary undivided Hindu family, 
though, here again, the poi?ts;of difference are so obvious that it seems unnecessary 
to state them. The truth 15 that the office of karanavan bears no very close analogy to 
anything in those sys~ems of law with v.:hich we are famil~ar and save .for the purpose of 
illustrating some portIon of a karanavan s rIghts and duhe~, these varIous terms, trustee, 
agent. manager. life tenant, and the like, are simply misleading ".1 . 

, The law of trusts, as it stand~ at present, c~nnot apply to t~rawad properties. If the 
legislature is prepared to pass a SpecIal law declartng these properhcs as trust properties and 
the karana~-an a managing trustee with the rights and powers of the anandamvans defined 
as beneficiaries. there can be no objection to tarawads being left im partible. But they 
would no longer be the old marumakkathayam joint families. . 

· The other arguments of the witness have all btu::n noticed before. It is interesting 
· to Dote that the whole argument is wound up with the following passage in which the prin-
· ciple of partition for the peacef,;,1 and beneficial enjoyme~t of .tarawad p:~perties .is fully 
admitted. .. Allotment for malDtenance of thavazhle5 WIth sUltahle prOVIEIODI for readjust
ment will cure aU the ills now complained of. .Between individual partition and lhavazhi 
~artition. the latter is more acceptable and less prejudicial to the economic interests of the 
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community". I shall hereafter endeavour to show that such allotment as proposed here 
is economicaI1y unsound. The witness adds that" the clamour for partition is superficial 
and not shared by the generality of the people ". This may be tllle of Travancore, for the 
witness is a Travancoreab, writing from Trivandrum, though to judge from the Travancore 
Marumakkathayam Committee's Report, there is a large prepo?d:rance of evidence in fa
vourof partition even there. The Report says, .. The great majority of educated men and 
almost all of the ryot.witnesses who have had greater experience of the" working of the 
prese'1t system (i. e. 88 per cent of the whole) are in favour of virtual or actual partition by 
thavazhies .. (para 113). The position is exactly similar here, if not more favourable to the 
principle of,partition. 

I. W. XCII, His Highness Prince Ravi Varmah, is strongly opposed to the legal 
recognition of the right of partition. He thinks that the change would be • catastrophic'. 

A few of the more enlightened princes of the Ruling house have been pleased at the 
invitation of the Committee to favour it with their opinions on matters referred to the 
Committee for enquiry, and the Committee feels as in duty bound extremely thankful to 
them. It has, however, to be remembered that too much reliance cannot be placed on 
their statement of facts, for they must perfon:e be speaking not from personal knowledge 
or experien:e but froin information gathered from friends and dependants whose circle is 
necessarily limited. It is well known that their constant companions are the Nambudiries 
and these perhaps of the highest order who seldom mingle freely in Nair society. We 
may remember V. V. W. No. 352 telling us that there were no ceremonies or forms what
aver observed at Nair sambandhams but was immediately pulled up by his companion, 
V. V. W. No. 363 who reminded him that being of the class of Adhya,JS, he could not have 
been present at Nair sarnbandhams. No. 352 at once confessed that he had never been to 
one, and his answer was based on hearsay. Within the strictly narrow circle in which 
those scions of the Ruling house move, they cannot be expected to know at first hand the 
customs of the Nair community and they have to rely for information on those who are 
removed only in a lesser degree from mo~ing intimately in Nair homes. The opinions 
expressed by these Princes have therefore more of academic interest than of practical 
value. 

The truth of this observation will be evident from the answers of interrogatory 
witness No. XCII to questions VIII (b), XI, XIII (a), (b), XVIII and XXV. In all these 

" the witness refers to his information and not to his knowledge or his uperiella. That his 
information is not always correct is clear from his answer to question VIII (b), where he 
says tbat free dissolution of sambandham had once existed but does not exist now. 
That samPandhams are dissolved even now without assigning any reason and there. 
fore free dissolution still exists may be gathered from the testimony of 222 wit. 
nesses. To question XIII (a) the Prince says that .. when a tarawad consists of 
several thavazhies, there is no tendency for the thavazhi to reside in different hOUses". 
He adds that" there may be a few stray cases of.such separate residence here and there, 
but they are so infinitesimal that one cannot draw from them the inference that there is a 
tendency for the thavazhies to reside in different hQuses". The evidence of the witnesses, 
however, is that there is a decided tendency towards separate living. 329 witnesses speak 
to this, while there is barely 25 who S9.y that there is no such tendency. These witnesses 
indicate also the stage of descent at which such tendency begins to appear. 160 witnesses 
speak to the tendency appearing on the death of the common mother. One witness V. V. W. 
No. 312 gives a list of 45 families in Chittur tara alone, where mother and children have 
.separated, and this list is signed by 23 others. 146 witnesses say that it may appear 
at any stage, while 44 say that it appears at the third stage. The Prince 
"could not also have but noticed the tendency in such a large household as that of the 
Ruling house itself which is perhaps one of the biggest families in the State. Here if I 
'am correctly informed, not only thavazhies live in separate houses but in some instances 
even mother and children. We r(ad in the Cochin Census Report" that in most large 
families in the State the members generally dine together but live in two Or more detached 
buildings" (para 19). But in the case of the Royal household not only is living and mess
ing separate but the residences are separate and distinct palaces and not detached buildings 
Here the custem as to the descent of self.acquisitions has heen for a long time past· to go 
by inheritance to the thanzhi of the acquirer on his death, the males taking 
the acquisitions of the males and the females thoSe of females. I remember a pro
minent instance in which the palace belonging to a deceased prince was purchased by the 
Sirkar from the deceased's brother. The witness himself may remember it. I have 
already ohserved that the recognition of self-acquisitions by juniors as belonging to them
wves personally as also of their descent on the acquirer's death to their own thavazhi, 
these are the precursors of partition and these have already been recognised. 
Such recognition must, in course of time, go to create numerous sub·tarawads in the main 
tarawad, and, as time goes on, the degree of relation between the main tarawad and the 
last sub·tarawad would be but little removed from no relation at all. 



To question ~VIII, the Prince answers .. that any man who has the alight .. , 
acquaintance with Malabar must know that it is not the absence of the right to enforco 
partition that causes famlly dissensions and litigations or affects the prosperity of the w.. 
wad ~'. But 302 witnesses wbo may be presumed to have full acquaintance witb tarawad .. 
for they are all themselves members of these tarawads, say that it is tho ablence 01 tbe ri&ht 
to enforce partition that causes sucb mischief. 

To question XX (c), the Prince answers tbat in Cochin, children do not often observe 
pollution at the death of their father or perform annual srsdhas. "It is extremely rare", 
says the witness. But 321 witnesses answer the question in the affirmative. Of thele, 186 
qualify their answer by adding that the children do so if the father is a Nair. 13S give tho 
general answer .. yes". 

The witness is of opinion tbat partition could not promote either moral or material 
welfare in any marumakkathayam family. I bave already discussed at some length- the 
arguments for and against partition, and I would leave it there. The Prince quotee frolll 
the opinion of Raja Manavedan Raja of Kottakal (retired District J udRel that .. at present 
tbe tarawad is at the mercy of the karanavan. With a Partition Bill it would be at tbe mercy 
of the lawyer, and I would prefer a karanavan to a lawyer". The Prince remarlta that, if 
tbe right of partition is granted, it .. will tbrow tbe inexperienced and the unwary into the 
clutches of the lawyer and his tout-a calamity to be avoided " • 

• 
Carlyle has somewhere cynically observed that the world is composed mostly of 

fools, and it was left to the witness to firid out that "duffers and dunces formed the majority 
in most families". But I may point to many families in the State, some of them very 
prominent, that are no asylums, and one, the most prominent, that is certainly no asylum 
for' duffers and dunces'. Where the tarawad is at the mercy of the karanavan, Raja Mana. 
"edan Raja would prefer the karanavan to the lawyer, but the Prince would have neither 
the one nor the. otb~r. ,!"Ie would fetter t~e ~ands of the plunderin~ karanavan .. with the 
autocracy of a hfe·tlme so as to make him Impotent for any practical purpose, (see wit· 
ness's answers to questions uncler the head of 'management') and expose the 'duffer. and 
dunces' that form the majority of the families, where the intelligent may not invaria&ly be 
in evidence to the machinations of" unscrupulous harpies .. and leave tbem .. to wine anel 
woman" to complete the work the lawyer had begun". What a pity that the Prince 
conveniently forgets tbe blundering judge who, in the plenitude of his wisdom and sense of 
equity and justice, gives the coupe de grace to the work begun by the lawyer and, pushed on 
by wine and woman, precipitates the decaying tarawads to ruin and destruction by 
substituting" the empty leech for the full one" I Or is it that he omits to mention the 
judicial functionary because he is reminded of the good old adage that" it is an ill bird 
that fouls its own nest"? ~lhi\e the Prince's conception of a lawyer is that of a harpy, it 
is interesting to note that the Hon'ble Mr. Kavalappara Moopil Nair's conception of a 
Vakil's duty or at any rate a Vakil's present day practice, .. is to argue on or play within 
the courts". These be the Mentors that· deign to advise tbe Darbar on the proposed 
legislation I ' . , 

The Prince believes that if the rule of impartibility is removed, we shall not have to 
wait long to see the evil consequences of it. He adds that the young men will run through 
their fortunes in no time and we shall see in a couple of generatIOns the richest and proud
est families in the land reduced to the level of the poorest and the meanest. I 
have already combated the position taken up by the Prince in the earlier part of 
this argument elsewhere in this memo. As to the latter portion, I would like to 
ask, with the rule of impartibility, how many of the proudest and richest families of old have 
survived and continued to exist ru; such up to the present day? One travelling through the 
State will fail to find any of the old nobility surviving in its prestige, glory, and opulence, 
in spite of indissolubility. Where do the Naduvazhies, Desavazhies, and Sthanies of yore 
now stand? Most of them have broken up, and few, jf any, still retain their former prospe
rity. They simply rest on the pleasant memories of the good old days. 

Beginning with the Cochin·Kanayannur Taluk. there is but the shadow of the past 
glory of the Cheranellur Kartha left.' His estate bas suffered considerably; and but for the 
timely extent ion of the Railway from Shoranur to Ernakulam which procured him a good . 
round sum as value of his lands acquired for that purpose and thus enabled him to stave off 
the evil day. But for this God·send. he would have been ere this on the roll of the 10« 
ones. He is but one of the Five Kaimals or Anjikaimals who held sway over Emakulam 
and its vicinity. The other four are now nowhere. It would appear that the Cheranellur 
Karthas also have those who have community of pollution with them, showing that at one 
time or other there was partition in the family. 

The Paliam remai~s with a pretty large household and its past greatness somewhat 
impaired; burdened with a debt which may be comparatively small-a aJere fleabite-but 
its resources very much dried up. It is more than rumoured that internal harmony is 



greatly at a discount. 1' .. liam too has·a distaml,. related family with' community ot pollutiotl 
pointing to separation at one stage. 

The Blavde Karthavus have burnt their candle at both ends,' and theirs is now a 
distracted family divided into branches. 

I 

The Naickcr-veetil family is divided into various branches and have lost their pro
perty and position. It was the place of this family that the Paliam had taken up as here
ditary minister and commander-in chief of the Cochin Raja. . 

Of the Arunaltil Prabhukkals, there remains only the Changaramkotha Kartha with 
some degree of atflutmce yet, though somewhat impaired. The family management is 
under a karar. V. Y. W. No. 246, a member of the family, stands for allotment of prop~rties 
for maintenance. The ,Patanayars such as of Ayyllnazhi (not Ayyazhi or the Kavalappara 
Nairs; are in no belter position. The Kotasseri family is divided and its ~tate is steeped 
to the h!lt in debt. The Koratti family is also in this condition. . 

The Panamukkath Kaimal or Maliakkal Kartha's family is divided, its' properties 
lost, and now is living upon the prestige of its old days, 

It is well known that tbe Kelath family was in such great difficulties recently that 
it had to seek the aid of the Paliath Achen who managed the affairs of Kelath family till but 
lately. V. V. W. No. 146, Kelath Moopil Nair, is for allottment of properties to the thavazhies 
for maintenance. . 

The Kinattumkara Nairs (1. W. LXXII) and the TalapilIy Chiefs are all cot as pros
perous as they were one before. The latter had long ago separated into a number of 
branches .such as Chittanjoor, Chiralayam, Manaculam, Kumarapurall\ (I. W. LX) etc. 

The Palliyath Nair, Parathikat Nair, Kunnatheri Karthas, Kotakara Nairs (1/. V. 
W. Nos. 331 and 332) a"d some more who were before us as witnesses are all in a similar 
plight. Some of them have indeed a competence to live on. There are those who pay to 
the Sirkar an annual assessment of Rs. 10, Rs. 200 and so on. There lire others whose . 
assessments stand at a higher figure in the Settlement Register. But, as already 
observed, it hal' to be remembered that in this State the Patta always stands in the 
name of the J enmi, though the lands are all nutstanding on kanam and therefore' 
heavily encumbered. All those named above are jenmies. Of these, the Paliath Nair's 
family lives in 4 or , branches under a common karanavan (V. V. 131,) Parathikat (V. V. 
W. ISS), Kunnatheri (V, V. W. 276), and hotasseri (V. V. W 286) are divided. There are 
three branches with community of pollution attached to the Ruling Family, viz., Chazhur, 
Vellarapilly, and Natakkal Kovilagom at Elangunnapuzha. They have no community of. 
interest with the Ruling house. This has beetl so from time out of mind. The Paliath 
family had the Manakote family with community of pollution which became extinct recent. 
Iy. What does all this indicate? The rule of Impartibility has not preserved many of the 
once" richest and the proudest families" in the State, let alone the ruling branch, from, 
being reduced to the level of the poorest lind the meanest ". Not that all of them have 
gnne down completely; at atly rate, some at least, such as the Nellikat Nambidi, not to name' 
many others, have gone down very low indeed. 

''''hen the Prince so vehemently opposes even the very idea of partition, individual· 
or thavazhi, we ml)st take it that it is for the welfare of the people that he is fighting so 
hard. But what do the people themselves, or at least those who have come forward. as re
presenting the community, ~ay ? The evidence of the witnes~es examined by the "::ommittee 
shows that, out of 400 and odd witnesses, 360 are in favour of the principle of separate living 
and enjoyment of properties or their income, there being only 66 against. 

In an another part of my memorandum, I have already shown how fat partition has 
been popular in this State and how often it has been resorted to by the people as spoken to 
by the witnesses. . 

Forty-five witnesses suggest, in lieu of absolute partition, allotment for maintenance 
to thavazhies ; some suggest with restrictions nnd some without. There are three ways 
in which such allotment may be made. (1) by giving annual or periodical doles of money 
or grain whether the allotters are able to work or not, (2) by making allotment of proper; 
tics just enough for maintenance and (3) by dividing the property per capita and alloting 
it to several thavazhies according to the number of members in each thavazhi, reserving 
some for the karanavan, and restricting the brancbes from alienating the properties. All the 
three are economically objectionable and will not, in the main, meet with the desired result. 
The Travancore Report points out in para 108 that, with regard to the first, except when the 
allottees are unable to work, this arrangement is morally and economically objectionable. 

\ It encourages idleness, and, as the Committee points out, it hAS all the evils of communism, 
as it holds out no incentive to increase production by industry. 1 .. It is one thing ", says, 
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Herbert Spencer, "to give to each an opportunity of acquiring the objects he desire!', it is 
another and quite a different thing to give the objects themselves, no matter ... ·hether due 
endeavour has been made to obtain them. The one we have seen to be the primary lAW of 
the divine scheme; the other by interfering with the ordained c:cmne-:tion between desire 
and gratification, shows its disagreement with that scheme' ". 

The second 'sort of arrangement i~ still more bad. as the ltaranavan can at any time 
disturb it by resuming properties allotted for mainten.tnce. as he has the power to do 50 
even without replacing them by other properties! The tenure on which the thavuhies 

. hold is very precarious, and there is no inducement to impro,"C them. The Travancore 
Report mentions two cases in which res umption was decreed though the allottces were in 
possession for half a century.' The law here and in British Malabar is the same. 

The third sort of division may be said to be more beneficial than the other two, 
Here again as remarked by the Travancore Committee," there is not the stimulu. to 
industry given by the sentiment of property". They quote the observation of Sedgwick 
that" there are inevitable disadvantages involved in a general separation of the ownership 
of land from the business of cultl\'ating it .... The restriction against alienation is 
practically ineffective. It is against general principles to restrict the use of property by 
persons who have a proprietary interest in it. In the course of the development of the 
Hindu law such restriction' has become ineffectual. With regard to this kind of aUotonent. 
the Travancore Committee remarks that, in course of time, the allottees begin to encumber 
the lands and deal w.th them further, in spite of the restriction IIgainst alienation, and the 
only effect of SITch restriction against alienation will be to create a defect of title which will 
lower the markE't value of the property and must often act as a discouragement to the 
expentliture of capital on its im provement8

• Some of our witnesses advocate this sort of 
restriction without, of course, realising its actual effect. Their. suggestion. if accepted, 
would make the arrangement a virtual partition. thllugh not so called, together with all the 

. evils' of a suspensive title. There is considerable force in the observation of the Travancore 
Committee that "at best, the third surt of allotment is a clumsy partition productive of much 
uncertainty of title to tara wad properties, ·Ioss of credit. speculative purchases and ruinoue 
litigation. Morally· and economically, therefore, even the third system of maintenanco 
arrangements is injurious to the Nair commuuit)"'. That partition is p~eferred to IIlIotment 
for maintenance is evident from the fact that. whj.Je thEl number of rpgistered partition 
deeds have risen from 193 in the year 1083 to 301 in 1092, those of allotment for 
maintenance have risen only from 5 to 8 in those ten years. 

Before closing the consideration of the objections against partition, I would draw 
the attention of the Darbar to "the statement of objects and reasou" attached to the 
Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Menon's Bills on Marriage and Partition as also to his memo· 
randum on the revised Bills and to his speeches on the last in the Madrlls Legislative 
CounciUn seeking permission to introduce the Bill. They contain a well reasoned argument 
as to ,he necessity of a change in the present system as also a thorough examination of the 
objections against introducing any new law of marriage and parti~ion. 

Of .the 353, plus 92, i. e., 445 witnesses examined, bo:11 viva voce and by means ·of 
interrogatories, 359 l80'6 per cent of the whole} are in favour of virtual or actual partition; 
64 witnesses are for individual partition; 45 are for the all otment for maintenance, 240 are 
for thavazhi partition, and 12 are of opinion that both individual and tha .. azhi partition are 
good. As against these, there are 63 witnesses who oppose partition. In my examination 
of the objections urged by these witnesses, I have endeavoured to show that most of them 
are not really opposed to the principles of partition, for they want either separate arrange· 
ments for maintenance with or without restrictions or the curtailment of the karanavan'. 
powers of management. Almost all of them, in one way or other, admit the necessity of 
intr"ducing measures for preventing the ruin of the tarawads. Thus one ma)' with some 
degree of confidence assert that there is no rea.l opposition against virtual partition or 
making such arrangements as would necessitate a thorough rehauling of the present system. 

The numerous cases in which the tarawads have OD their own accord sc:paluted 
as evidenced by witnesses and the yearly increasing number of partition decds,-the num
ber of registered partition deeds have risen from 193 in 1083 to 301 in 1092'-Nischaya 

1. Bpe_cor'. Social Slatisti .. , pages 149 and 150. 
2. 82 M. L. J. 97. 
8. XII:r. L. B. 183 and XV:r. L. B. 67. 
4. Political Economy, page. !lSI .. 
6. :Mayne's Hindu law. 
6. Mill's Political Economy, page 570. 
7~ I ..... afraid this d""" not correctly ropresent tho DumhOr of path,ion deeds registered; for tho BegiotratlOll 

Offi~ ID~ e~11 e~ters sttcb docum.cnts &8 aTe de-4Cribed 00 the face of them as partition deeds under tho 
• headiOS Partition. We \mow .. a matter 01 .facl docnm.eolo ... ame vari .... lorms .""h .. ktwarl f"'IUdo 

,F • Bale deeds, etco, as the occasion and the GigenciOi of stamp value 11131 ~uil'B. which are nall,,.mtlioa 
Qgods, aad th ... coma in *be Ink WIder 'b&1ad alluara .... 1tU1e_1 dudI. etc. 
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patroms. and family ,kamrs cno returns of these have been obtained) as the result of· conti-· 
nued and ruinous litigation. are certain indications of the consciousness of the community as 
to the direction in which its salvation is to be sought. Two circumstances are pointed out 
which. it is said. make it apparent that giving the right to sue for partition means nothing 
less than compelling in diSguise the Nair taraw"ds to divide, no matter. whether such di-. 
vision would be advantageous to them or not. These are, first. the advantages of the joint 
system are realisable only by the reflecting. whereas the advantages of separation are such 
as strike all without even a moment's consideration. Besides. every man w()Uld like to be
come independent and the head of the family as early as he can. The ordinary action of 
buman motives will therefore be sufficient to bring about separation in the va~t majority of 
cases. Some even go to the length of saying that those who now grant the right of partition 
will have to repent later on. It is but smaIl compliment to our brethren to say that they 
have not the capacity of reflecting or of knowing what is their own interests and what not. 
Certainly this is not the monopoly of a privileged few. Our people may be taken to have 
passed the stage of tutelege. and they may be given credit to have sufficient intelligence to 
judge for themselves and not to be carried a,,:ay by impulses or by what strikes them at 
the first blush. Again. there is no stemming the tide of the ordinary action of human 
motives. No Mrs. Partington can mop back the Atlantic. Not even the legislature can 
stop it. It must have its natural course. and perhaps the present movement for reform is' 
the result of it. o . 

. '. The second circumstance pointed out is that at present there is a strong influence 
leading men into the belief that partition is good, and sufficient time has not passed to con. 
vince people by experience that the belief is an erroneous one. This discounts a good deal 
the consciousness of the community as evidenced by the increasing numher of partitions 
effected with or without written deeds of partitions and of increasing family karars ane!. 
Nischayapatroms. The strong influence admitted to exist, leading the community itself. or 
at any £!lte, a large number of those composing it, into the belief that partition is 4kood 
must. under the circumstances, be based on something more than a mere whim-a chimera. 
A large number of witnesses who have had experience of families in their joint and sepa
rated conditions have spoken to the advantages of partition. Among these are to be found 
even karanavans and anandaravaits in management of tarawads who are perhaps the last to 
concede the principle. How long are we then to wait to take prar.tical action as to the 
expressed wishes of the community? "Not yet" is the last rallying point of the "yester. 
days". Like the idle peasant, are we to wait and watch on the river side till the waters 
stop to flow? Even those of the witnesses who are not willing to go to the extent of out
right part.ition wanted allotment of properties. under conditions whiGh amounted to out·and· 
out separatlon-only that they. perhaps out of reverence or respect to long·standing senti
ment. did not want to call it' partition. A spade is a spade for all that. To obtain unanimitv 
in a community is of course an impossible condition, and if we are to wait for 'it we shail 
have to wait till the days of the Greek kalends. and there will be no movement forward. 
Statistics collected will show that there has been sufficient time tIl gather experience, and 
the fact that 12 to 20 form the average strength of a normal tarawad, as evidenced hy the 
latest census operations shows that the process of division has been going on ever so long. 
The fact, however. remains that there are several families in Cochin containing over 
a hundred members'. Critic No. XV tells. us that there are 150 m.embeci in his 
tarawad, and the records of A. S. No. 21 of 1088 on the file of the Chief Court shows 
that the tarawad in litigation had at the time more than that number. This is specially so 
in the Chittur Taluk. Yet it is curious that opposition to partition comes mostly from that 
Taluk, though V. V. W. No. 312, a voluntary witness has given us a list of 45 families in 
Chittur tara alone where mothers have divided from their children, and his statement is 
supported by twenty·three others. An examination of the statistics of the Munsiff's Gourt 
of Chittur and the District Court of Trichur will, I believe, disdose the fact that karanava
sthanam suits and maintenance suits as also other tarawad litigation are on the average 
to be found more in t1ie Chittur Taluk than elsewhere. The proximity to the British Dis. 
trict of Malabar has no little influence in swaying the views of the inhabitants of the Chittur 
and Talapilly Taluks. The opposition to legalising sambandham!l and conferring the right 
of partition seems to be strong in the Malabar District. 

Even the strongest opponents to partition are obliged to admit that the existence 
and growtli of a tendency to separate living and enjoyment of property.are inherent in the 
very constitution of society. It is further admitted that the tendency to live in separate 
houses comes into play when joint living becomes inconvenient in the extent of accomoda
tion provided by the common tarawad house. and acco~dilig to the number of members 
that have to find a lodging therein. A multiplicity of other circumstances such as the uno. 
fairness. the selfishness. the partiality. indifference, recklessness, autocracy, etc., of the 
karanavan. the conduct and character of the junior members, and the machinations of out
sidC;rs allied with the family hy marriage also influence resolutions to separate from the 
tarawad house. Interrogatory witness No. IV, a great opponent to all legislation in these 

1. . CocI>in 0eDsas lIopott for 19U, pam 19. 
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matters, points put. in his answer to question XXII (at t. the reasonS for aeperate living 
as follows :-convenience and better comfort, fear of friction and rupture, remotenewe of 
relations, and getting naturalised in aoother place by long residence along with the husband 
or for other reasons. In answer to question XVII, he says that partition" can be effected 
only if all the adult female members, or at least a large majority of them, and a majority 
of the adult males demand it. The dissenting minority must be given the option of joininl 
with any of the parties in the partition". The evidence recorded shows that every one of 
the forces and circumstances set forth above have been in existence for a long time and ara 
still at constant work in the tarawad. .. Partition n, say, Mr. Mayne, .. would begin t., be 
desired when self-acquisitions become common and secure ". ThOlt is also the opinion ex. 
pressed by the great French sociologist. M. Ch. Laterneau. in his work on 'Property. Ita 
brigin and Development' in the Contemporary ~cience series. This consummation has ~n 
achieved long ago. The courts have in their anxiety latterly to adapt the ancient IIIVI' to 
the exist;ng conditions of social life and in the interests of progress of society ruled that 
the self-acquisitions of an individual member are at his ab!'lOlute disposal during his life
time and, what is more, that he can not only dispose them off by will but they would des
cend on his death to his thavazhi by way of inheritance. Thus powerful disintegrating 

. factors have been already introduced into the so-called indissoluble family. and these have 
been working there for some time. Tbat was but the thin end of the wedge. The doctrine 
of lapse, the strongest bulwark of the indissoluble family has been already undermined. 
What will this lead to? Before three or four generations are over, there will be as many 
groups of members of thavazhies as there are females with children, with separate propertiea 
and rights, and as generations roll by, the complexity will increase which must· necessarily 
.Iead to partition, or there will be sub-tara wads ad illfinitum with one common karanavan 
ruling. as Sir Charles Turner, late Chief Justice of Madras. once observed, as Governor
General at the head with Governors of Provinces, Commissioners of Divisions and 
Col\ictors of District in the persons of sub-karanavans; only the Governor-General 
will ~ave no authority over the Governors. Divisional Commissioners. etc .. and the 
Provinces. Divisions and Districts over which they hold their sway_ very un
desirable prospect indeed. In the meantime, there will be no means of IDcreasini 
the common tarawad properties which must remain stationary. subject of course to· 
the chance of improvement, which under the circumstances will be· very little. or de
terioration of which the chances are great. For under the system, neither the karana· 
vans nor the anandaravans are bound to augment the common estate or to work for that 
result. The common property will get into the hands of the common karanavan, who wiU 
be often many degrees removed from the large conglomoration of units and the smaller 
number of groups or thl3.vazhies that go to make up the common tarawad. It will be too 
much to expect of the karanavan in these selfish prosaic d.ays to use the common property 
in his hands for the benefit of all alike out of pure altruistic motives. The chllnces .are 
that his own thavazhi will come in for a larger share of his attention than the rest. In 
the meantime. how could he forget his own wi{,e and children. and then will follow the 
eternal bickerings, quarrels and ruinous litigations. the canker-worms that eat into the 
vitals of all marumakkathayam tarawads. . , 

Before concluding this part of the subject. I would draw the particular attention of 
the Darbar to the observations of I. W. Nos. 21, 25 and 30. They are very pertinent, and 
I would have quoted them here in e:ctenso but for the fear of prolonging this already long 
discussion. I. W. No. 21 is a convert to the idea of partition the necessity of wbich 
experience as a lawyer and as a karanavan himself has brought home to him. He is" 
native of this State practising in Travancore. Nine years ago wben he was examined 
before the Marumakkathayam Committee in Travancore he was opposed to partition of any 
kind. Now he stands strong for individual partition (pages 49 and 50, answer to questions 
10 to 18). 

I. W. No. 33 is also a recent convert to tbavazhi partition. He was against abso. 
lute partition when he w~ examined in Travancore; he could only recommend allotment 
of properties (Travancore Report. para 112). Now he thinks that the right to demand 
thavazhi partition would promote the moral and material interests of the community. 
The legal recognition of such .a righ!. he ad~s. .. is nece5sary for the material welfare of the 
society" (page 104)_ The wltness IS a nabv/) of Parakkatavu not far away from Chowera 
and Alwaye, and be may be expected to know something of the Nair society of this State, 
the more so that he has had his pre-collegiate education in the Ernakulam High SchooL 

I. W. No. 30 is a native of Manjapara near Chowera, and his remarks are also very 
apposite: They will be found at pages 89 and 90 of the evidence. ' 

I now turn to the evidence of I- W. No. 25. which 1 consider to be very Important 
OD the point. He is an outsider with no pre-conceived notions or prejudices. one who can 
speak with authority because of his long experience as a leading legal practitioner In this 
State as also in Malabar. He can view conditions of Nair society witb aD amount of 



:detachm'ent which cannot be eXpected of others not similarly ~ituated';r eirc~mst.mce4. til 
Ihis answer t<>question i8; he ,says :,-,'.' . . 

.. Ninety per cent. of the family dissension and litigation is attributable to this cause 
·and it has well,nig.h· ruined many an ancient family. During my pretty long career at the 
,B~",~.hav~ had pr-ofessionally to deal with the affairs of almost all the important maru
'makkathayam families. in British Malabar and Cochin and I speak with some sense, of 
.1'CSP:>nsibility when I say that the marumakkathayam system of property has become an 
,impracticable thing, ,The community lives amidst societies which are differently consti
_ tute4. The members·ofthe·community have not been slow to take full advantage oi the 
facility for travelling nnd frequent residence and intercourse outside the District. The 
education that is imparted is calculated 'as it is to generate a sense of individual rights and 

. .obligations perhaps' toan extent' undesirable .. All these work'as a'canke'r upon the old 
lofamily system and has entirely changed th£. angle of vision of individual and influential 
':memberll of the communitr.· The constant contlict that takes place between interest and 
duty has attairied a development never thought 01' by the framers of the original sy"tem. 
·The comm!lnjty has felt tlli~ evil for a long time and has from time to time devised mean_ 
~ to check the inroad upon' the systeln. It is no exaggeration to say that the remedies 
idevised'have,onlyfurther complicated matters and served to foment strife, dissension an'd 
.litigation", ; 

'. This 'a'oswer i ~onsider as decisive and agrees 'Completely with tpe trend,of evideQce 
'recorded'by the Corrimit.tee. 
':., ;', l.may now refer to what I may.CI!lI expert opinion on the question whethel' in the 

present state of circumstances partition is necessary or not, Before coming to. the opinions 
themselv,,"s, it would be, well to state the, circumstances which led up to the expression of 

"hose opinions. " . 
~ i, . , 

, '. - In para 148 of my Travancore Memo I have endeavoured to show what the law' was 
in Cochin and Travancore before the rigid and cramping influences of the Madras High 
Court Rulings came to have their hold on the courts of these States. I have arso shown 

· there how ttte people iii Travancore, at any' rate, succeeded in eircumventing the ruhngs of 
the courts and the theory of "a state of perpetual union" was rudely broken by volunta:.:'y 

.. separatioll3ll1l0unting to ,out-and-out ,partition or allotment for maintenance. With regard · .'0 the latter, the courts were compelled to recognise them as absolute -eparation after some 
,length of time unPer certain specified circumstances. The time limit, which was at fir3t50, 
had to be brought down to 40 and finally to 25. These decisions ·make it. clear that'foree 
of circumstances and the desire of the community as expressed by unmistakable conduct 
c:ompelle<j.'the courtst?give up their untenable theory of "perpetual uilion". 

, . In ~ family ~~ch as, that of MI/olabllr, disintegration is inevitable. When the numher 
·of IDpmb~rs in a tarawad becomes so large as to make Jiving together ariy longer intolerable, 
• the .tarawad would split into thavazhies, each headed by a female, and, instead of crowdmg 
'together und~r one (oof" move off to branch houses 'and establish themselves there. If the 
· bra!!ch~s . .! .. re on good terms with the karana.van, an amicable arrangement is made by which 
• Sf'parate allotmellts of properties, are made for, the support of the thavazhies so removinl1' • 
. rhis creates .. new conditions. The thavazhies acquire properties for themselves and openly 
;or sileQlly rElfuse to be governed by anyone other than their own thavazhi karanavans. The 
~!lommonkarana:van looses his hold on the new branch, and, as time passes on, the thavazhies 
"become practically independent of the common tarawad and of each other. We have had 
ample eviden,ce of this process from the witnesses examined. Some of tbe witnesses speak 

·,of gradul/oldiyision into 20-30, even 40 branches and s"parate houses. Tbese divisions 
,were caused either by increase of numbers or by disunion among members. It is significant 
that the tarawads of the southern Taluks have a tendency to separate sooner than those of 
the no~th. But the amity existing between the various members of the families is perhaps 
iii the same proportion as the tendency to separate. The soparations however take place 
only after'a world· of litigation, civil and criminal, by which the property to be divided dwin
dles into almost vanishing point, leaving the various members to find for themselves the 
:wherewithal' to ~upport' themselves after separation. Mr. Justice Moore, in a' note at 
page 16 of his "Malabar Law", refers to a t~pical cause that came belore the Madras High 

• Court. "In a suit to remove a karanavan which came recently before the High Court, it was 
's'!iown that there were, twei hundred. members of the tarawad who lived in thirty separate 
·houses. Tl:e karanavanwhom the courts were asked to remove was a man of seventy· seven 
'years 'of age who hadnqt succeeded to his office till he was about seventy. The affairs of 
the tarawad were in great :confusion, endless suits ,being from time to time filed against 
the kara!lavan by the rival bra,pches for ,maintenance. It was scarcely possible any karanavan 
'could res tote order to the chaos shown to exist, but as all the members would not agree to 
divisio!'t all the Court,s could do was to remove the wore-out old man of seventy (perhaps 
the "lui .leech" of , Mr. Justice Holloway). and put. a man of. sixty-three (perhaps "the empty 
aile") in his place. In the case of ovetllrown tarawads such as ~is,where there has bee~ 
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endless litigatiol! and internecine conBicu for years between the several tb .. 'llUbiH,_~ 
farfition bl II corut Uc,," i3 ~rl, the onl, ~wl" IA. S. 50 of 1901. Ben.oa and 
MooreJ. J.,. 

Mr. Justice Moore is decidedly of opinion that " it becomes every day more and 
mure a question for consideration for the legislature to step in and afford the memhen ft' 
Malabar tarawads greater facilities for bringin~ .. bout a d,vision of the family property. MI 

Dr. Ormsby, formerly a Judge of tbe TravanCDre High Court and a jurist of 101M emi. 
nence, recommp.nded legislation thirty·four years ago'. Mr. Justice Hunt of the same High 
Court tbinks tbat .. tbe only antidote to dissension is division and the court. hove recoc. 
nised tbis fact" I. 

In this connection I would refer to the opinions of lOme more Judgea allO whicb, 
though not judidal pronouncements, are entitled to the greatest respect. In bis minut. of 
opinion on the Malabar Partition Bill, Mr. Justice C. Sankaran Nair observes, " It 'NU my 
intention after passillg the Marriage Bill to introdur.e a Bill for partition. After the whole 
evidence was t.aken by the Malabar Marriage Commission, Sir. T. Mutbus\\IUI')' Iyer, the 
President of tbe Commission, bad come to tbe conclusion which be expraaed to me tbat it 
should be open to tbe majority of the:members of a tara wad, at a mcoetinc where all the adult 
members had an opportunity of expressing their views. to decide whether a partition __ 
necessary or not. In his view such should have been dcclar<!d to be the Marumakkathayam 
Law by the courts". Referring to the Bill then before the Legislative Council, Sir C. Sankaran 
Nair said, .. Witb that reservation (Viz, the provision relating to impartible tarawade such as 
tbat of tbe Zamorin and otbers), I do not see any harm in enacting a partition law" (G. O. 
No. 504, Public, 31st March 1915, page 133). 

Diwan Bahadur A. GovinGa PiIlai, B. A. & B. L" retired Judge of the Higb COllrt 
of Travancore and President of the Travanr.ore Marumakkathayam Committee (I. W. 10) 
has in the report of the Travancore Committee recommended tbe grunting of the rigbt of 
thavazhi partition, and he as witness here refers to bis report (page 23). 

II. W. 13) Mr. A. ~arayanan Nambiar, B. A, & B. L', Sub·Judge of SivagaoiB, ill of 
opihion that thavazhi partition is good (page 27). 

. (T. W. 26) Mr. K. V. Karunak.ara Menon, B. A. & B. L., Sub'Jud~ of Madura, ob-
serves tbat "a provision of allotment of properties for the separate residence and mainten. 
ance of thavazhi will promote, I tbink, the moral and material interest of the Nair 
community" (page 7Zi. 

(I. W. 27) Mr. Justice P. Narayana Menon, M. A. & B. L., of the Cochin Chief Court 
says, .. As observed before, though logically the right to demand indi"idual partition might 
be the most reasonable position to assume, and lJIay probably be the ultimate goal of the 

. present pronounced tendency for progress. J feel that I can only advocate now for the right, 
of thavazhi partition as the first substantial instalment of reasonable reform, on the princi. 
pie of avoiding sudden change in the existing circumstances and violence to th feelings and 
sentiments of a considerable number of the members of the community-in short, of following 

. the line of lellst resistance. There is also the probability tbat if tbis right i. conceded, to. 
gether with some reasonable check upon tbe wanton management of tbe tarawad property 
by karanavans, there will be a greater willingness to ha"e the benefit of joint living and 
management as it may then be comparatively free from many of its existing evils. But at 
the same time I think that the right to thavazhi partition is the irreducible minimum which 
will meet the insistent demand oj the .mlightenW and edtu:ated POrlio", of th. _",rmil" 
which may be taken to be rep,esentatiw at the opinion oj the community in getteral in ,hew 
t,1U interests. As to the nature of and restrictions to allowing such a right, I will accept 
as reasonable the provisions of tbe Draft Bill on the subject" (page 77). 

(I. W. 33) Mr. K. Narayana Menon, B. A.& B. L,latelyaDistrictjudge and Diwan 
Peishkar in Travancore, now retire~, o?serves tbat "the right to. demand tbavazhi partition 
would promote the moral and material mterests of the commuDlty. The legal recognition 
of such a right is necessary for the material welfare of the society. The absence of tb, 
right does give rise to family dissensions generally", (page 104). 

(I. W. 34) Mr. T. C. Krisbna Menon, B. A. & B. L., retired Judge of the Chief Court 
of eochin, says, .. Recognition of tbavazhi right to demand partition will be beneficial etc. 
x x x The absence of the right does cause the barm mentioned" (page 105). 

e1. W. 59) Mr. B. K. Ragbavan Nambiar, B. A. & B. L., District Judge, Tricbur, i. 
of opinion that" it is enougb for the present to recognise the right· of tbavazbies to get a 
compulsory partition of the famiiy properties effected" (page 1731. 

1. Yalaha. Lo.w. p. 16 Dote. So 0uW- aI )larnm'kW't.,... u.'II' lIIRodamo.,l"'f'S 111-18. 
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, ,The late lamented Mr.K. Kochukrishna Marar, B. A. & B. L., a leading member' of 
the Travancore High Court Bar, and afterwards a Judge of the Higb Court for some time, 
himself a Cochinite, in giving evidence before the Travancore Marumakkathayam Commit
tee, expressed bimself in favour of individual partition. He said, " To my mind th,e right 
to claim individual partition will alone give anything like adequate relief x' x x' 
It may be considered that the disruption of the tarawad and the economic ruin of the 
country will be the consequences following from it_ The fear is quite unfounded, I am 
a marumakkathayee in name as wellas in reality, and hy instinct and tradition, I am pledged 
to support ,the marumakkathayam system so long as there is any chance of that being done. 
Paradoxical as it may seem, my attempt is to introduce into it an element of reform which 
will divest it of its unnaturalness and allow it to survive in the struggle for existence. It 
is nothing but an application of the principle recognised as sound by experience, and adhered 
to in practice by British statesmen in maintaining their world-wide empire x x 
Give them the independence which is the food they live on, the breath of their nostril, and 
they not only allow the ties which attach them to their mother country to remain unbroken 
but love it, respect it and even feel proud of it. My proposal does not involve more than 
an assurance given to the anandaravan that, when the census of the tarawad comes to be 
taken, he will be counted as an integer and not a cypher as hitherto ", (Travancore Maru
makkathayam Committee's Report, page 63, para 116). . 

Mr. B. Kamaran Nair, retired Sub-Judge, observesl •• If we look into the statistics 
of family dissensions.and litigations, we may come to the conclusion that the origin of such 
ruinous litigation is to be found in the tarawad system when it ceases to be a simple family 
or ramifies into collaterals and thavazhies with conflicting interests_ 1 know many iinport
ant and wealthy families which have been ruined by a course of litigation. The m.:lst 
efficient remedy to root out the evil is disintegration of the unweildy family into separate 
and independent families by partition". 

Thus the weight of expert opinion is wholly in favour of the principle of partition, 
and as yet, 1 have not been able to come upon a'ny single judicial officer of experience who 
has expressed his views against applying that principle to Malabar tarawads except in the 
person of Raja Manavedan Raja, B. A.(P. C. S), retired Civil and Sessions Judge (1. W. 
24, page 66). 

As to the time when and the persons between whom division may take place, 160 Ti';8b :!: 
witnesses would have division after the death of the common ancestress who, 1 suppose, ~':.om· c1iYI
will bp. the g·rand-mother. 6B witnesses would have it without restriction of degree. I Bion may be 
think partition should not be delayed till after the death of the grand-mother or the uncle of aUoweel. 
both, but should be allowed to take place if called for on the sisters' children having child-
ren, provision being made for the grand-mothers and the uncles who may elect to live along 
WIth those. with whom they like to live or go away with their share. To render the grant of 
right to partition by thavazhies useful and effective, I believe the adoption of such a course is 
necessary; see paras 177 to 1B2 of the Travancore Memo. 

It will be' remembered that V. V. W. No. 312 has give~ a list of 4S families in Chit. 
tur tara alone where children have divided from the mother. -, . . 

A careful analysis of the whole evidence placed before the Committee makes it clear 
that there is a preponderating desire in the community for a change in the present system 
and that on the lines of the Draft Bill more or less modified . . 

In the light of the above observations, I accept the sections of the Committee's 
Draft on partition and the memorialists' sections may be replaced, by these_ The section 
corresponding to section 29 of the memorialists' Draft has been transferred to this chapter 
from the chapter on Inheritance. . 

I have already observed that 377 witnesses are for conceding the principle of parti- J.aalyals of 
tlon. Of these, 149 are karanavans (the Interroltatory witnesses not being counted as it is wI"' ..... fo; 

• not possible to know any particulars about them); 12B are anandaravans; of 20 we have ;::u~!~ 
have no information whether they are karanavans or anaodaravaos; 34 are karanavans in 
management of tarawads; 14 are anandaravans in management; 47 are landlords or 
cultivating tenants; 6B are public servants, of whom 29 are Vakils'; 74 arc those attached to 
villages and panchayats ; S2 are of ages betwePn 50 and 60; 26 are from 60 to 70 ; six from 
70 to 80. As to tax paying capacity, BO pay tax to the amount of 0 to 100; 117 from 100 
to 500 ; 24 from 500 to 1,000; 10 from 1,000 to 2,000; 1 from 2.000 to 3,000; 4 from 
3,000 to 4,000; 3 from 4,000 to 5,000. Tested by their educational status, of graduates 
7 are for allotment and 73 for out-and-out partition. A similar analysis of those who are 
against the principle of partition shows that 17 are karanavans. 9 anandaravaos.8 karanavans 
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in management, 2 are anandaravans in management, 9 are landlord. and cultivators. 5 
are public serVants. 3 are Valdis, .. are servants attached to villages and p!Ulchayats. 12 
are of ages 50 tl) 60 ; 1 of 60 to 70; 1 of 70 to 80. Of tu·paying capacity 5 are 0 to 100; 
20 from 100 to 500 ... from 500 to 1.000. Tested by educational qualifications. II are 
graduates. 

--
Wide publicity was given throughout the State to the enquiries to be instituted by 

the Committee. Besides the notice publistled in the Sirkar Gazette of the fact of the en· 
quiry. of the various centres where the Committee was going to sit. of the questions pro
posed by the Committee on which the witnesses were to be examined. information w .. 
given to the various villages through the village authorities who selected the witnesses to 
be summoned. and from a panel of those selected by the village authorities and passed by 
the Taluk authorities. the Committee made its choice. That the enquiry was known 
throughout the villages is spoken to by 35 witnl!l.Ses. All the witnesses were not lrec:ially 
questioned about this as there was no reason to suspect that the fact of the enquiry was 
not known generally. Only these 3S were asked casually. A number of witnesses speak to 
meetings and consultations taking place in various parts of the State regarding the necessity 
for a change and the expediency of legislation on the lines of the Draft Bill. Answers to be 
giVen to tbe questions proposed by the Committee were determined upon at these meetinga. 
I have already noticed some of these while referring to the resolu~ions passed at the meet· 
ings and the representations sent up by them. It is not possible, of' course. to enter into 
the details of what the witnesses speak to with regard to these. However. I shall refer to 
some of them as being typical. V. Y. W. No. 126. in his answer to qut:stion Ilf, refers to 
people changing their partners according to their whims and slighting the marital tie. He 
wants this to be restricted and adds that it is very necessary for the advancement of the 
moral condition of the people. No. 127 also joins him. Nos. 120, 122, 123, 130, 131, 
231 and gthers speak to having consulted others before giving their answers. No. 130 say., 
" Before writing down my answers, I have consulted many; a majority of those consulted 
js in favour of legislation ". So also No. 135. . No. 168 says ... that the general desire is 
for a change of the present syst~m ". No. 174 supports this view aru;! speakft to a meetins 
held at pazhayannur. No. 188 says, .. that it is high time for the passing of a Regulatioa 
regarding marriage. inheritance and succession, managements of tarawads. etc .• among the 
Nair communit),. The want of such a Regulation is doing much mischief in the commu· 
nity. The passing of such a Regulation will conduce to the material and· moral prosperity 
of the community. The provisions of the draft bill are based on justice and equity", No. 
193 observes that there should be legislation changing the present system. So also says 
No. 221. No. 223 is of opinion that the legalising of marriage will set everything right, 
No. 231 says, .. I have consultea with many of my village. The general opin!oD is that the 
pres.ent system should be changed ". So also Nos. 232 to 234. 

No. 143 says, .. I have been lor the last five years p!'l\Ctising at Palghat. I hllVB 
discussed the proposed legisl ... tion wjth my friends there. They are all for some change 
in the present system. They are eagerly waiting for the result of the Cochin proposal for 
legislation. so that their way may be made easy for them for similar legislation ", The 
witness is a Cochinite. 

Witb regard to the status and qualification of tbe witnesses. I may observe that in 
all 445 witnesses were examined. 353 viva voce and 92 by means of interrogatories. Of 
these, seven are Travancoreans, twenty are British men. Eleven are Nambudiries. Five are 
Pattars or East Coast Brahmans. ~'.ine are Kshatriyas inclusive of Critic IV. Four are 
Ambalavasies. Three are Samanthas, Fifteen are ladies. 80 are graduate.t or Masters in 
Arts. Graduates in law, and Graduates or Licentiates in medicine, 175 are karanavanl 
148 are anandaravans. 27 unspecified. By proiession 162 are public servnnts including 
Valdis and school masters. 71 are managers of ·families. 18. are in private service. 2S 
are classed as following miscellaneous professions of whom 3 are editors and publishers, 
2 are traders. 7 belonging to the medical profession and 1 a II undi merchant. 

The witnesses are fairly representati"e of the various interests in the State. As to 
the publicit)' gi~en. to tbe enquiry. the fact. was notified in the Sirkar Ga~tte. and volunta~ 
witnesses were IDvlted to asSiSt the Commlttee. About 15 volunteered In response to thIS, 
mostly from the Chittur Talnk. The witnesses were chosen witb regard to the tax they 
paid and their educatio!lal and other qualifi~tions. Th~ !ahsildars, at. the reques~ of the 
Committee, sent up a list prepared by the vJllage authOrities, from whlch a selectlon was 
made of witnesses to ",hom the questions prepared by the Committee were, sent previolJ.l 
to their being examine!i.· 5S per cent. of the witnesses invitedre5p9nded to oUr cal1. 
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Some meetings appear·to have heen held ;"ithin andol!tsi.de tll7 State tq !'ODsid.er r blle ",:" 
tile answers 4P the questions proposed by tbe Committee :!S also to dIscuss the propriety~' or .:: 
of the Bill and its provisions. These were (1) at Ernakulam where the citizens of the place lOola~oDl, 
met and discuised the answers and presented a joint answer paper signed by a choice lew, f'tiOllml• 
among whom are some of the leading mElD of the place. (See V. V. W. 1, 26, 53, 57,' 18, ••. 
20, 21, H, 46) (2). The inhabitants of Elankunnapuzha and the neighbouring villages met 
at Thottupurath Narayana Panikar's house. These have presented a joint answer signed 
by about 20 representative men (V. V. W. 8). (3) The Trichu.r peopl~ have pr,esepted a 
join.t answer signed by about 53 persons rep. rese.ntative of tn. e cO.mmu. Pit. y (y. V.' vy .. Pl' V. • 
V. W. Nos. 68, 69, 70 refer to the meeting of the Trichur citiz,e.nsl. (4) There W,aSll- meeting 
held at Chelakara V. v .. Nos. 167-170 were present there. 

(5) V. V. W. Nos. 220 to 229 as wellas.other witnesses speak of the ~eeting heJel 
by tbeNair community of Cranganur at t~eir I!$sembly of ."~ .... q '!@l~"'~ """"Ul"lOl'. 
i. e., .. thousand less by one" wilereth.e ,questiplI~ \Vere di~cl!ssed. 

(6) V. V. W. No. 246 speaks of the meeting of the Thottipal Karayogam. Criii· 
cis,m 8l! is resolution pa~seq: there·· . 

(7) W. No. 247 is Secretary ,oithe rer~m~l1a.m Ka,ayogarp.Criticism 1:1'0. P /5 lAe 
resoll!Uon adopted t.here. . . . . 

(8) ¥. v. W. No. 320 speaks to a meeting in the Hi~h School at Nemmara • 

. {9i V. V. W. No. 330, Secretary of tbe Nemmara Nair !?am,ajam, produces th,e 
resolutions adopted at a mee.tingof the sa,w,ajam.· . 

,(10) y. v. W. No. 17 speaks .to a .meeting of the Tripunithura.h '.' Yuvajena Sama· 
Jam" at wbich the ,ComD,J,ittee's <;Iuesti9ns were discussed. The answer~ adopted . are 
produced. 

(11) Voluntary answer IV is the answer to the questions adopted by a ~et.ingof 
.~he "TrWunithura Gosree Yilasam SaWia ". ' 

(l2l ,Criticism No. ~ .procee\ls .from the Nambudiri Mahayoglm which is said to 
have met !LDd adopted resolution in the Shukapuram Gramam te~ple in British Malabar. 

(13) Criticism No. 6 is a memorand um forwarded by a gathering of pe.rso9-s at 
Tripunithurah, ~ho seem to have met and discussed the questione. . 

,(4) Criticism No. 8 is a representation .by J65 perso~ }Vb.9 ,qescribe .theI\ls~lxes a:s 
die Mahajanam of Tripunithurah.· . ....... . 

(15) No. 12 is a resolution passed at amel1ting qf ,the .~er~a Je!lmi~abha. 

h
(16) No. 13 is .Ii re$olution ,l'4opted~y .the Th\lUlj.ra ,NaW1:lu~iri Xo~~~hema 

Upasa ha. . 

(17) V. V. W. No. 174sp~s of a meeting held at Pazhayannur, where resolutions 
,were unanimqusly agreed to ,in favour of the Bill •. No. 130 was p,res.ent. . '. 

(18) Y. V. W. No. 212 refers to a meeting ·held at Thiruvilwamala whEm both 
karanavans and anandaravans were present on 30thphanu 1093. The questions were dis • 
. cUS!iedoand I\DSwefS agreed to. There was a ,large gathering.' The karanavans have signed 
~he joi!~t answer as representa~ives and the answer. p,aper is produced. . 

(19) V. Y. W. No. 222 says that the Karayagam of his village met and discuss~d; 
The answers given hy him had been agreed to there. . 

Of the above joint answers, resolutions and representations, item 6 embodies .the 
resolution passed at the meetiog of the Thottipal Karayogam (I.W .. 82), page 231 .. Item 
'1 refers to the resolution of the PerumanamKarayogam, which is Criticism No.l7. Item 
.15 refers to the resoiutiQll passed by the ,Kerala Jeomi ,Sabha which is Criticism No. ,i2. 
All these are opposed to (a) the legalising of marriage,. (b) inheritance, and (e) to partition. 
They seem to be inspired by witness No. 246, one of the ,richest Nair jenmiesin. the 
State, paying a tax of Rs. 4,000 to the Sirkar, who seems to wield considerable influence 
in the central parts of the State.. He speaks,to the passing of the resolution em!lOdying 
the'l.Dswers of the Thottipal .. Karayogam to the Interrogatories. ·1. W. ·No. 82, the Secre· 
tary of the Thottipal ,Karayogam, produces the statement containing. the an$wers. V. W: 
No. 246 speaks also to the resolutions of the Perumanam Karayogam. It will be seen 
from Criticism No. 17, that he proposed the resolution requesting the Darhar to .. ~hrow 
Dut" the proposed Bill. He seems to have been the inspirer of item 7, resolution of tpe 
~erala JeDmi. Sabha, Criticism No. 12. I may say here a few words about tbe constitution 
of the two latter. of the Thottipal Karayogam, we have no jnformatlon, as DO m~ of 



the Karayogam has come forward to depose, and tbe Secretary simply pt"I!Sentad the state
ment containing the yogam's answers to tbe Interrogatories. V. V. W. Nos. 108 and 11>9 
give ns some information regarding the Perumanam Karayogam. No. 108 .. ys that there 
are about 40 members in the yogam. The members are all not Nairs. Th~re are otber 
castemen also. No. 109 tells us that he was .. preSent at tbe meeting of tbe Karayogam at 
whicb tbe Draft Bill was discussed, which was presided over by His Highness Koebunni 
Thampuran. Tbe yogam was started and is being maintained hy Kunnatbur Bhattathiripad, 
a rich and influential Nambudiri jenmi of the locality. The members are mostly younger 
members of their families. Almost half the members are tenants of the above· .. id jenml. 
But for him it would not have been started. neith ... would it continue te exist. The Secretary 
of the yoga", is a dependant of the jenmi". Witness No. 246 and Paliath Cheri a KunJunni 
Achen were to be the speakers at the meeting. The above said Nambudiri jenmi II the 
witness's brother·in·law. Criticism No. 17 requests the Darbar to consult "the recently 
published opinions on this of public men like the Hon'ble Kavalapara Moopil Nair avergal 
and M. R. Ry., Paliath Cheria Kunjunni Acben, Avergal". 

Of these later on. Witness No. 247 is the SecretarY of the Perumanam Karayogam 
wbo has produced the answers adopted at a meeting held on the 6th of Kumbham (10Ill). 
He describes the Karayogam as being composed of 64 members, ea:h holr.le being represented 
by one member of the house. More members of a bouse than one are also in the yogam. 
"I am not one of the 64 members. At the meeting at which tbese questions were discussed 
50 members were present. The majority were karanavans. The meeting of the 6th Kum: 

, bham was not called to discuss this subject. When tbe meeting assembled. for other pur., 
poses, this subject was also conSidered. Kumaran Moothathu presided. The membar., 
belong to various castes from Nambudiries to Nairs. These answe:rs were recorded before thel 
meeting dispersed. No r"ference was made to any other answer papers. Krishnall Karlhavu I' 
(witness No. 246) was not present at the meeting of the 6th Kumbham. Bhattathiri (the 
permanent President! is a jenmi of importance and inftuence in the locality. A third of tbei 
Nair members of tbe yogam are bis tenants". , 

Taking the testimony of witnesses NOS.'108, 109 and 247 together, it may safely be SIIi~ 
that th~ karayo~am i~ the creature of the.N.ambudin Jenmi ~reside~t.and that t~e ~ember&l 
can claim very httle IDdependence of oplOlon. That the Nambudlrl community IS, as a 
body, opposed to the Bill, goes without saying, and it is no surprise that, between Hi. 
Highness Kocbunni Thampuran, Kunnathoor Bhattathiri, Paliath Cheria Kunjunni Achel\j 
Kavalapara Moopil Nair, and Changaramkotha Krishnan Karthavu, the Perumanam Kara
yogam, composed of the tenalllts and dependants of some of these, can scarcely be expllctcd 
to have views independent of the aristocracy and the priesthood, the repositories and cham
pions of effete mamool. 

We next corne to the Kerala Jenmi Sabha's resolution, Criticism )lo, 12. The 
Kerala Jenmi Sabha is composed of the Nambudiri jenmies of Kerala, with a sprinkling of 
the representatives of the few Nair jenmies of Malabar. Criticism No. 12 sbows that the 
Sahba shrewdly put forward two Nair jenmies to propose an.d second their resolution. the 
Namb'ldiri jenmies simply voting for it. Of thest', the seconder is witness No, 246, a reo 
presentative of one of the .. "m'51"~iI""" who were NaduvRZbies at one time, and tbe 
proposer, the representative of another Naduvhbi house in British Malabar, who has not 
come forward as a witness though invited. The Sabha represents the ancient jenmies and 

, and Naduvazhies, and it would be strange to expect any other opinion from them. 

Witness No. 246, tbe inspirer of the Tbottipal and Perumanam Karayogams and the 
seconder of the Resolution of. the Kerala J enmi Sabha, forwarded us his ans .... ers to the 

. questions proposed by the Committee, and tbe statement embodying tbem will be found 
appended to bis deposition. In his statement he did not oppose tbe legalising of marriage, , 
but he was clearly opposed to partition and inheritance, (see answers to qu~tion5 3,16 and: 
!2 (b), also bis amendment of section 24), though in his general remarks he makes the obser. 
vation tbat, while he is opposed to any law breaking the underlying principles of marumakka
tbayam, it is his ;,trong and decided opinion that it is necessary to pass a law whICh would 

, (1) enable tbe wife and minor cbildren of a husband who bas died without baving the 
, opportunity to provide for their future maintenance to get such maintenance froID his llelf~ 

acquisitions, (2) whicb will give tbe anandaravans the right to enjoy a portion of tbe nel 
income of the family, (3)" wbich would regulate tbe management of the family and provide • 
means of t.afeguarding and rectifying maladministration therein easily and within reasonablJ 
cost. And yet be thought it right to propose at tbe Perumanam Karayogam meeting of 
tbe 7th Edavam 1092 (20th May 1917) (Criticism No. 17), a re50lution requestin' 
the Darbar to .. throw out" the proposed Bill which provides for all or most of tbe abov4 
because, if passed, he thinks, "it would increase unnecessary legal troubles in the Nai( 
society, and v.:0ul~ destroy all ~nse of co-operation, br~k down that . join~ family srsteni 
whicb has malDtamed the Special Dame of Kerala, and raise several other difficultIeS In the .. " 'i sooiaty·., ,- '. . -. ' 



Again on the 10th of July 1916. the witness had' for similar reasons supported the 
resolution proposed by BlabayiJ Kandunny Nair in the Kerala Jenmi Sabha recommending 
to the Darhar "the rejection of the P"oposed BiII "as being" destructive to the Nair commu

'nity and subversive of the principles ofMarumakkathayam La,v". See Criticism ~o. 12. 

The witness was invited to explain til the Committee personally his statement of 
the 26th Makaram 1093. He was good enolIgh to respond to the invitation, and in his 
answers to the questions put by the Committee. he said that it was necessary to legalise 
sambandham and that it would be well, ,where there are many thavazhies and there are dis
putes and quarrels in them, to allow partition. By partition the witness said be meant 
either the division of the net income or allotment of properties for maintenance calculated 
per capita with restraint at:ainst alienation. The management ,of witness's tarawad itself 
is regulated by a family karar. It will be found from a comparison from his various state· 
ments that they cannot all well tally together and that in its essence the draft bill receives 
his virtual support. 

We have found that the Perumanom Karayogam resolution invites the attention of, , 
the Darbar to a recent publication of Paliath Cheri a Kunjunni Achen. It is a review of r.~~!~':li~~.; 
the Draft Bill with suggestions for amendments to the various sections. The writer seems Cherla KUD· 
to have taken considerable pains over it and have dived into Sastraic lore to find a Sastraic ~u::;n AcheD 
origin for the marumakkathayam system. As well could, he have striven to extract sun- y~ • .!!r ~h. 
beams out of cucumber or search for a pin in a stack of hay. The pin may be there or m.morl~Ii.I1I' 
not. Anyhow the game is not worth the candle. The assiduity with which he has made Drafl BIll. 
the attempt did indeed deserve better success. But it was an impossibility that he haq at· 
tempted, He purports to find in ~1!!5l ll>libfO;m. what is akin to or the m> qjm>.J 13 ,in. 
marriage of the Nambudiries when an only daughter of a family about to become e"tinct, 
who is without a brother, is given in marriage to one who raises issue to inherit to their 
maternal grandfather and perform his sradna. It is the c~se of the appointed daughter 
uader ancient Hindu law, more or less (See Mayne pages 88 and 89). Herethe daughter's 
son succeeds not to his mother's brother as in Marumakkathayam Law but to the mother's 
father, and no amount of ingenuity can discover any analogy bet"'aen the two, Hence 
my view that the author has not succeeded in finding a sastraic basis for marumakkathayam. 
The evolution of society through its various stages is to be found recorded in history and not 
in the Smrithies. Apart from this striving after the impossible, the author of tile pamphlet 
has thoroughly sifted the points in question from various _aspects and has, given us the 
benefit of his' conclusions. They are :-

(1) That marriages should be legalised. The most acceptable form 'would be the 
adoption of the Kettu kallyanam in preference to the sambandham (see pages 28, 30 and 31). 

, (2) That it is ,well that Brahman sambandhams should be retained and not put a 
stop to at,ollce, out of respect to the sentiments of many of the aristocracy. (page 32). 

(3) That the age of marriage should be fixed at 18 for females and 25 for males, 
for it is in consonance with the Dharma Sastras, medical science, and nature, and because 
it will obviate the neces.oity of the interference of the guardians in the case of minors. The 
evil effects of such interference being (a) tbe promotion of infant marriage with a view to 
avoid the probability of inter· divisional marriages, (b) tbe payment of varasulka (bride 
money), and the destruction of bappy domestic life by the union of ill-assorted couples. 
(page 32 to 37). ' 

(4) That divorce should be effected through panchayats of castemen (page 46). 

(5) That the wife and children should be maintaioed by the husband and father 
from self-acquisitions (page 48). 

(6) That the guadianship should be vested both in the father and in the kara-
navan· 

(7) That partition should not be allowed because it is against the principles of 
marumakkathayam and destructive of joint family system. 

, (8) That Nair sons should not be allowed to inherit the self-acquisitions of their 
father because. according to the Sastras and Smrithies, inheritance depends up:m the 
capacity to offer Pindas to the Pithru of the deceased and as under the marumakhthayam 
system the nephew has the capacity and not the son. The son cannot claim in~eritance of 
tbe father's properties. , 

These are his main conclusions, and he has laboured very much to arrive at the last 
two,wherein alone he differs,from the Draft Bill. So far as the question of partition is con
cerned',l !leed hardly say anything more to show the incorrectness of his position. 
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According to him the ben~fits of impartibility a",:-

(1) The comparatively greater wealth of Malabar. This is pllrel~' im.~in"'1·. It is 
their personal c1eanl'lness and incxpensi,.., hahits of Iile that ~i,~ the 1\8i .... an oule'!" ,·at. 
nish of opulence. BlIt one bas to realise that" all that ~hller i~ not J:old .. contra pAge CIS 
G. O. No. 504 paper XIV para 3. (2' The greater stayin;; power of the Ma1ayalet.'S. There 
have been fortunately no famines in the history of Mal,.b,.r as in other parts of India and 
therefore their greater staying power has yet to be tested. \\'e are now unfortunately in 
sight of a f .. mine and even the midd Ie classes have begun to feel the pinch Rnd to sho\\' 
signs of collapse. What then of the already povnty.stricken? so much for our 
boasted staying rwer. Anyho,,' we lind more ~air beggars I:oi~g ahaut IOlfin,; now 
than before. (J The rich and the poor alike have their own houses, gardens, and fields 
which they cultivate and live a life of ease and plenty. The wealthy jenmi may conll'm· 
plate all this sitting at ease far and away from the madding crowd's il;nohlc strife, but 
stern facts contradict the observation. Of COUr5C, thnse who li,'c in their 11\\ II houSt's olld 
have gardens, fields, etc·, have them, But they are the poor tenants who li·ve on the rich 
jenmy's lands and cultivate thcm at rack rent. (4) Brotherhood. humanitarianism. 
It is said that the rule of the just karannvan in.pired steadiness in the juniors, 
Brotherhood is inspired by association with the other members and life ~nder the j!lIidance· 
of the karanavan. Our author has himself demon.traled that the jUqt kamnavan inspired 
by altruistic principl~s is at present an extinct animal (see pages 10 to H7). How 
brotherhood could be attained, in the midst of discordant and warring elcments, 'huddled 
together in a huge camp', very often distantly related, and under the I ule of a kamna"oll 
removed by several degrees from the constituent ·members, is certainly an enigm •• , though 
the writer speaks of discordant elements uniting here-an utter impossibility. Th hot be,] 
of quarrels can seldom be the school for humanitarism. (5) United efforts arid :o·opera· 
tion. Collective weahh promotes enterprise, etc. He quotes the saying 'united we stund, 
divided we fall'--a truism which will serve very well as a copy-slip maxim. a cl;unsel of 
perfection. But are we united? Under the circumstance, is union pos,;ible? Co· >pcmticlII 
predicates liberty (,f action, independence, intelest, cohesion etc.: arc these to be fOI.,'d in the 
present tarawad? Liberty and independence we have not. As we call not enjoy :.IC frui!1 
of our labour, interest we cannot expect. The!'e are more rcpdlent conditions in' tarawII'! 
than cohesive I :emember a former Diwan oi Cochin, an E,'st Ccast Brahman, ,,·t, ,rna' 
derisivelyremarkipg thnt NAirs are lil{e .. m",1"".'1i IPh~llanthus Embcli~a'. It y( I 

place the fruits on a plank they roll down and each one lakc5 ils own course in l . CLon, 
How true I 

The fact is that in a joint family of the Malabar tyiX there is no scope f, ,r its d.,
velopment. With,n its fold there is no liberty, no freedom. There, no man or "'u"'an i. 
born free; no one grows free; no one dies free, 

The followbg dictum of President Wilson rray be aptly quoted here," TI,oughts of 
sy:npathy come only when men ~re fr~e; only when they nrc free are they matec'll!y hell" 
ful; only when they are free, do they realisu thdr depende""" upon ~ne another a"d the: .. 
comradeship in common i.nterest and common ncces~ity ". . 

.\Vith regard to his conclusion on the question of inheritance, he seems to have al· 
together ignored the doctrine of the Mith'lkshara thlt propinqJity in blood relations;'';p and 
not capacity to offer Pindas forms the b~sis of inheritance. The latter is the dnctrine 01 
the Bengal school of Jemeeta Vahana, "'hile the doctrine of th" Mitakshara is the control· 
ling authority in Southern India !See 1,layn~'s Hindu Law, Chapter XVI, page 672,6th 
Ed. ). 

The author is of opinion that it is unsa~traic for the wife to inherit the propcrty of 
the husband, and he bases his opinion on the text of l-hnu, Chapter II, vcrse 66 which, 
however, says nothing of the kind. \Vhat is ordained there is that for girls jata ka"na", 
.and other ceremonies should be performed in time to purify the body without vedic IHalltll,a., 
but with tha"thras. The anthor's argument is ao womcn are not entitled to perform cere· 
monies with recital of m'I11lh,as they are not Entitled to inheritance al.o. \\'hat then with 
the Sudras who arc in the same predicament. In offering Pindao, the Sudras are prohibited 
from repeating manthras. 

"'®' 9l..g,jco'CllIJ,.<m ~JW'" <\§'l,.som •• 
(D)®",. dbJ§'l,.S6Il>o ... nat "'''llIlIm1.''''''')', 

So ortlains the Malayalam translation of Santhi Parvam of. the }\ahabharatha. So 
the Sudras as a class or caste 'Would be deprived of the inheritance to any of their ancestors, 
Our author forgets the decision of the Privy Cooncil in the Sivaganga case thar, in an un· 
divided Hindu family, the wife inherits the busbanas self·acquired property. He coold 
seC th" e'luity and justice of burdening the husband and father" ith the lI'aintl'flance of the 
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wife and minor children during his life-time, and he righteously points oul that it is' the 
ab£ence of such a provision of law that has caused considerable. pain and mischief in Nair 
society (page 43). He ands that, e,-en if the wife and children are.not given rights of in
heritance to the self-acquisitions of the husband, and father, the grant of the right of 
maintenance would be "great blessing. It is but the common usage all over the world_ 
And yet if the father happens to die without making provision for the future maintenanoe 
of his wife anI! children, he would not allow them to inherit any portion of the father's self
acquisition designed mainly for the purpose of their future maintenance and would rather 
see them die of starvation, for they, according to him, have no right to offer Pindas to the 
father's Pithru_ 

Though dead against the partition of Nair tarawads, our .author is 'conscious of thelo: 
present parlous condition and tries to find a means of escape by controlling the powers of 
the karanavan. He is confident that" it is the rule of the ignorant,: roguish, crafty, and 
selfish karan:.van of many a tarawad, under the constant ilI-adv;se and the nightly cnrtain 
lectures of their crafty scheming wives, that has brought the tarawads nto their present peri
lous condition ". .. It is this ", says he," that has brought tbe excellent system of marll>
makkathayam into disrepute, and when the many excellence.!; of the system began, to fade 
IInder th~ misrule of such karanavans, the anandaravans set about reviling them. It is the 
present materialistic and non·rational system of education and the undue preference given 
to foreigners and their institutions that impel them to do so. What -is wanted therefore is 
provision to curb the selfish and crafty conduct of the karanavans. Any legislation is 
wanted only in this direction" (pages 83 to 86). He is therefore in . complete accord with 
the provisions of sections 31 to 42 of Part VIII of the Draft Bill, H at all, he will tighten 
the stri-ngency of the provisions therein (see his remarks on PlIrt VJII, page 1901. He has 
no qualms of conscience to advise the dethronement of the archaic karanavan from his high 
pedestal. Nothing like experience in this world I 

• 
From the above resume of the pamphlet it becomes clear that. the Achen does cot 

support the views of the Perumanam Karayogam. With regard to the question of partition 
alone is he witb the yogam, and the edge of his argument against partition is blup.ted by his 
attitude against the karanavans generally and the admitted necessity of: legislative 
interference. . 

Of the criticisms rejecting the provisions of the Drafr Bill,. items 12,. 14. alld· 16 .~:::: .rl1i
remain to be hoticed. These are marked as criticism Nos. VI, VIn and XIU. Criticism 
Nos. VI and XIII are from the Shukapuram Nambudiri yogam in, British Malaba.r apd tbe 
Thottara Nambudiri Yogam Upasabha of Tripunithurah. It is hardly necessary· to notice 
them at any length. I have only to draw the attention of the Darbar to the apt feJIlarks of 
criticism No. XVI found at page 35, That criticism is by V. V. W. No.143 himself, the 
son of that well known Sanskrit scholar M ahamahopadhyaya\ Killimangalath N aduvath Va-
sudevan Narayanau Namburipad, who had him educated till he took his B. L. degree. of. the 
Madras Unive",ity. The critic observes addressing the Diwan\," You. sir, must· haye al· 
ready received some protests frolm some Nambudiri jenmie,,; on this question. Although 
the two communities, Nairs and Nambudiries, are in many ways. attached to each other, 
this unreasonably large claim now advanced by the Nambudities to veto the legislation that 
has such an overwhelming support from the community directly affected, cannot be heard 
for a moment; and it comes with the utmost bad grace when it is remembered that it was 
only a few months back that the Nambudiries resolved at their last conferenee at Olappa-
manna Mana, that it was a sin to take Nair wives and that they shonld henceforth marry 
only within their caste. No Nair gentlemen see.n to have made any protest against this re-
solution. How it is then that their courtesy in that respect is not reciprocated? Nor does 
this Regulation go at all to the extent of excluding Nambudiries from marrying 1:1 air ladies, 
What is it that the N ambudiries then really want? They want unrestricted freedom to deal 
with Nair Wolmen until they (the Nambudiriesl are advanced enough to exercise and limit 
their choice within their own fold in keeping with the resolution they have already passed, 
that is, Nairs should wait and stagnate IIntii the Nambudiries are advanced enough to dis-
card them. Is this a position that any Government can,' for.. moment, help to attain? 
And so far as I have been able to gqther, there is no opposition among the Nambudiries .as 
a whole. I have had opportunities to consult many elninent Nambudiri gentlemen, and as 
long as their properties are left i'ntact and do not descend to their INair) wife and children. 
they are not at all opposed to any enactment on the pro(losed lines ". 

The SUkapuram meeting and the Thottara U pasabha Were requested to send repre
sentatives to the Committee, which. they have however failed to do. The right of 
outsiders, whether Nambudiries or other castemen, to interfere with t!i.e Nair community 

, of this State is not admitted, Mr, Mannarghat- Maopil Nair,l •. W. No.6, in his lett~" to 
• • ~ . ' . ., ._~.~.l 
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the Collector of Malabar on the Hon'ble Mr. K. P. Raman Menon's Bills obs.!rves, .. The 
opposition from Brahmans in regard to the passing of the Marriage Dill into law ill 1n00tly 
due to their selfishness. They are not entitled to be heard in a measure calculalL'Cl to 
reform, a community separate and distinct from thlLt of theirs. If they do not like thi5 
reform, they are free to have their own way. I do not think for a moment that GO\'Cln. 
ment will, on the grounds of their opposition, e\'cr compel us, by refusing the reform lOught 
for by these Bills. to be in our primitive state even now" (page 200, G. O. No. 50 .. ,. 

The truth.of Mr. Maopil Nair's observation regarding the selfish character of the 
Brahman opposition will be found well illustrated by what Raja Manavednn Raja uys in 
his communication to the Collector of Malabar regarding these Bills. The l<aja 58YS at 
page 191 of G. O. 404, .. where the parties to a Sambandham belong to different castes, in· 
stances are numerous of the woman being neglected by the man. Their children, if any, 
have some protection under the Criminal Procedure Code. The woman herself is helple!". 
That instances of this kind are numerous can, I ha\'e no doubt, be easily verified. /" la~' 
1 can cite Instancu 0/ Na1l,buJiries. men 0/ mea"". bllt 0/ no education aak;,,/( III. if it V'Ould 
not be J>ossible to penuade tll6 Gm:ernment to amend tile C,imillal Proced,,/"C Cod. U'illl II 
~ to eM:lude t"- as a class/rom tile operation 01 the prm>iaiOlla relatillR to ,,,ainttnanct". 

As to the arguments adduced in criticiEms Nos. VI .. nd XIII, all of them have been 
· considered elsewhere in this memo. 

Criticism No. VIII is a representation by the so·called Mahajanam of Tripunithurnh 
signed by 168 persons, not one of whom, however, is a Nail'. I have already referred to 
this criticism while discussing the question of marriage. Of the siJ(natories, Nos. 2 and 3 .. 

· have been examined as V. V. \V. Nos. 352 and 353, and a representation made by S Nam. 
budiries amongst whom these two are Included will be found appended to the deposition d 
witness No. 352. It would appear from this statement that they object only to nut-right 
partition and arcl not averse to division of income or allotment of properties calculated per 
capita with restriction against alienation_ But what right has th" Nambudiries to interfere 
with the property system of the :Sairs ? . 

Im,,,,"ble I Malabar tarawads are ill their original form reckoned indissoluble and in a .. state of 
tara.... perpetual union .. , and, therefore, it has~ hithe.10 been held that the presumption is always 

in favour of impartibility.. It has however been shown that at one period custom bad auro" 
gated the archaic theory of impartibility in th:s ~tatp and th'lt courts of the ~tat<! hac! Mt 
even half a century ago given decrees for partition, execution "hereof was taken within the 
last 20 or 30 years. The presumption of impartibility h"d therdore not a continued exi>t· 
ence in this ~tate. . 

It was so in British Malabar also. The Judges of the Provincial Court in thEir 
Cirr.ular Proceedings datoo 8th May 1810, ob:;erved with regard to partitions, .. Any other 
application, therefore, tor any such division or any indiviuual ~hare should be rec.oi\·cd with 
much circumspection alld no aile IInleSS I.e be either tile "'presentatiw or a co-,epr"6en/atj~.· 
0/ a branch 0/ the Jamily should be considered as entitled to densaoul luch a parlil lOll ", -

The circular pomts out that opposition to partition proceeded fmm the NalDb~diric8, 
for the Judges say that ';·it is necessary to obs.:rve that the to;amhudiries ~xammed as 
above seem to admit With reluctance the possibility of the occurrence of any circumstance 
that should call for a partition of family property". It becomes therefore clear that the 

· present system of impartibility is opposoo to ancient custom and is the result of judge·made 
law in British Malabar also which began only about the year 1813 or so. 

Recent rulings of the Madras High Court have laid down the principle that the 
members o~ a tarawad are joint owners of the tarawad property, and it has. b~cn held by the 
Calcutta High Court on general principles that, "As a.general rule, every Jomt owner of.tbe 
property should be held entitled to obtain partition or in other words to b- placed In a 
position to enjoy his own rights separately and without interruption or interference ~Y his 
~o-sharers_ ~t .is ogaillst good &eme it "ot against good moral~, as th~ Roma? Law \,Ie~ed 
It, to compel JOint owners to hold a thing in common since It WOUld not {all to .occaslOn 
strife and disagreement among them". Partition is therefore the natural stat~ of. thmgs. It 
may perhaps be argued that in Malabar it is otherwise. But fundamental prinCIples c.:ann.ot 
vary with localities. and the passages already quoted from tbe circular of the Provincial 

· Court and the judgment of the late Appeal Court of eachin show that in Malabar also tbp. 
principle enunciated above had heen accepted and ~as only recently been abrogated. 

The evideace before ns is that a lalge majority of writnesses desire partition in I!eneral 
tAcil majority of them is in favour Df tba\'azhi partition, It will be "ell under the CIrcum. 
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stances to' adopt the principle of partibility and throw on those who desire to continue to 
live'jointthe .desirabilityof' rc:gisterin~' their ta~ilwads as impart.ible', tataw~ds within a 
prescribed period after the passmg of thIS Regulation. The Comm Ittee s sectIons ma1 be 
accepted.' They are a sop to Cerberns. ' , . 

J ' .. • 1 ~ , f ' , • 

Our object in introducing the subject of adoption is simply to make the new Regulation Adoption. 
self-contained and complete in itself with all that' concerns the personal law of the N airs. 
The Draft Bill as now proposed would deal with the subjects of marriage, maintenance and 
guardianship, ~nheritance a~d' succession, testate and intestate, tarawad ma.n:,gem:nt 
including the r.ghts and duttes of the katanavan and the anandaravans, and partltlon With 
supplemental' provisions, thus 'fotming~ 'Complete compendium of Nair personal law of 
much practical value. " ,. ',' , ' 

'Oitbe provisions proposed by me, those r~gar.ding the right of the adopting anq 
adopted families to sn~ceed to one 'auother on extmctlOn have not been' accepted by thE; 
Committee. The sectIOn I proposed rar thus:- , 

(z) "If the tarawad adopting happens to become extinct, having no attaladakkam 
heirs, the members of the tarawad from which adoption was made shall have the tight to 
succeed to the extinct tarawad. ' . i , 

'The ~embers of the adopting tarawad shall, similarly, have the right to succeed to 
the tarawad from which adoption was rnadejincils~ such tarawad become exti'nct." 

It is not easy to understand why the Committee found it unable to accept the above 
section unless it be to see the Sirkar revenue i~creased. The adopted and adoptive families 
would succeed to each other only when the one ot the other becomes extinct, so that it will 
be saved from escheating to the Sirkar. Under the Hindu Law any pro pert). can 'escheatto 
the King only after all those who are in any way connected with the last surviving member 
of the extinct family are exhausted. Even the Guru and the Chela succeed before escheat. 

, Then why should not the adopting and adopted families of marumakkathayees be allowed 
to succeed to each other on extinction'?' '''According to the Marumakkathayam' Law," says 
the Travahcore' High Court,"thereare two Classes 'of heirs :-first, all those who are descend. 
ed in' the female line, from tlie' great·great·grandmotherdownwards, of a deceased persor. 
and between whom community of property exists and who are termed anandaravans o~ 
seshakars; secondly, those who claim from more remote female ancestors who are termed 
Koottukars or Dayadees. The right of the Sirkar to take the property of a deceased person 
as an escheat .arises only on the total failure of both these classes of heirs." .2 T. L. R. 38. 
MY'proposal may add one more class to be exhausted before the Sirkar claims as escheat the 
property of an extinct adopted or adopting family, and my suggestion is based on the prin. 
ciple of Hindu Law which requi~es' all those .who ar.e connected in any way with the last 
sutvivor are exhausted. I conceive that the Sirkar wIll be generous enough to concede this 
right anci allow the succession, exactiri~ if nece~sarya: fee for this privileg~. " • 

With regard to section 53 of the Committee's Bill, I would not make the payment 
of thirumulkazcha, a condition precedent to the legality of the adoption. 'The last survi· 
ving member of a tarawad may in his last moment,s desire to make an adoption, and, if he 
has to wait till Poe makes an application to the Sirkar and obtains sanction after ascertaining 
the. value of the property possessed by him. and the 20 per ce~t. due is levied, it is extremely 
unhkely that he woulci hve to fulfil ~1~ desIre. , ,,', " '. , ' 

" The Tra~ncore High Court has held in 6 T. L. R. page 108 that" the. payment of 
adi"arltf •• s·(thirumulkazcha)·isnot the indispensable condition precedent to the confir. 
mation by the sovereign of the State, of adoption in marurllakkathayam families" _ . It will 
he observed that it is only confirmation and not (JrtWious sallctjon, that is wanted. ' See 
the copies of some adoption theettoorams to be found in 'Mr. Logan's Malabar Manual, 
'Vol. 2. ", ",' ,', '. ',' , , ' ' , ' , ' 

, , The Sirkar or the Sovereign will he always secure of the thirumulkazcha amount, 
which could be realised' as arrears of revenue and as such will have priority over all other 
'chargeson the propetties from which it may be levied; It is therefore hard to make the 
'payment of thiurmulkazcha, a condition precedent to the legality of the adoption. If the 
section is so interpreted as to mean 'that the adoption itself may be made at any time 
heforethe payment and that the thirumulkazcha should be paid antecedently to the adop· 
tion heing used as a legally valid act, there' will no difficulty; but I wonld prefer to have 
'the meaning of the section plain, so 'as not to give rise to various and contrary interpre-
tations. . ..' ,. ' 



::t": The memorialists' Draft Bill bas only one section 1I'bich requires but little cbange: 
aloaa, • tbougb the clerical errors occurring therein have to be corrected. We have added one more 

sec~ion to this chapter, viz., section 55. It makes chapters 2, J and 4 applicable to pel'!'Ons 
subject to a personal law of their own regarding marriage, inheritance, etc., marr ying Nair 
females or have married any such. I bave in the course of tbis memorandum dealt with 
tbe question at some kmgth. 

. It h~s been objected that thes.e, baving formed alliances with Nair women not expect. 
109 a Ial'!' like tbe proposed Regulataon to be passed, shoul~ be exempted from its opemtion, 
and that It would be unjust to force such a law on them. To meet this objection a proviso 
has been added to the section, as it stands at present, wbicb would give the parties to such 
alliance option to accept the provisions of the Regulation or make a declaration within a 
specified period that they or either of them wish to be exempted from them. Further, 
tbey are given one chance of cancelling such declamtion if they so desire. I would, how. 
ever, allow E:xemption from the opemtion of the provisions contained in Chapter 4 only for 
reasons already given and which need not be repeated here. (See Memo dated 14th Ma. 
karam I094). 

I would suggest that two more sections may be added to the chapter on Supple. 
mental Provisions, viz :- . 

(aa) .. A husband or fatber shall retain a life interest in all properties acquired by 
him for tbe benefit of bis wife and children, or both, and be shall be in possession and 
management of such properties during his life·time. .. . 

(bb) .. Where tbt're has been a di vorce, 
(1) on the joint application of the busband and wife, or 
(2) on tbe application of the busband, who does not seek tbe return of the pro

perties given to her by bim, or 

(3) on tbe application of tbe wife, who does not seek compensation from the hus' 
band, or . 

(4) on tbe application of the wife, who seeks such compenl>lltion and succeeds, 
the divorced wife shall retain the properties given by her husband to lIerself, and 

shall also he entitled to get her share in those that are given to ber and her children jointly 
by him. 

(5) If the divorce was on the application of tbe husband, who seeks return of pro. 
perties given her by him and succeeds, 

the divorced wife shall return to him half the properties that had been given to 
herself, as also half of her share in those that had been given to herself and her children 
jointly. The remaining half in either kind of prbperty shall go to her children by him, anJ 
in default of children, the whole shalI go to the husband. 

In the case of properties which the divorced wife is entitled to retain, as also in the 
case of shares to which she is entitled in properties given to herself and her children jointly, 
the husband shalJ. not continue to have any life interest" . 

. Of these, the first reserves a life interest to the husband or father who makes a gifl 
of property to the wife and children. It has been objected that this predicates suspicion or 
mistrust in our women. Far from it, it simply guards against their being misled by their 
maternal relations who, more often than not, use their influence against the interest of the 
husband. There have been many instances in which the husband had. to "iew with 
chagrin property given by him administered by the maternal relatives much to the detri· 
ment of those to whose benefit the gift was made and the acquirer is thrown into the shade. 
A husband might have made a gift of all his self·acquisitions with the result that even his 

. very means of subsistence is jeopardised. 

Indeed, I have had heart·rending instances of husbands who had made a gift of all 
they possessed to their wives and ehildren being unceremoniously turned out of home to 
wander wheresoever they pleased. In this connection also we may remember the observa· 
tion of Mr. p. Narayana Menon, B. A., (Critic No. 14), that" even in respected families we 
find the wife divorcing the husband to better her prospects with some one else" (page 31). 

In a transitional stage, specially when diYorce is free and rendered easy, it is only 
just and proper that the donor of property should bot be deprived of the property acquired 
by him and given to his wife and children, along with the loss of the services and care of 

-his help.mate by a possibly capricious and self·interested divorce. 
The next section is intended to secure to the divorced wife properties given by the 

husband. It deprives him of his life interest in certain specified cases where the parties or 
one of tl:!em gets the marriage dissolved. 
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Another question of .great importnncewe·· have·to· consider' is'wlth regard to the Int~t&tsl 
effect of the proposed Regulation on parties to marriages born or domiciled in Edtish India mar.,ag •. 
or in the Travancore State.·· In the consideration of this subject I cannot do better than . 
refer to the observations of Sir T. Muthuswamy lyer in his memdrandum attached to the 
Malabar Marriage Commission Report, para 27. There .the . earned President of the' Com:-
mission observes :-.-

.. There are several Taluks in South Malabar which adjoin the Cachin terrjtory and 
several persons domiciled in British Malabar either· (\\\'0 landed· property in Cbchill and 
Travancore or enter the public service there, In their case', questionntlay pbssibly arise in 
connection with the conflict of laws ·and' the rule of decision' adopted by the Courts' in 
England in this, viz., that the forms of entering into the 'contract of ·marri'lge are ·to be 
regulated according to the loci contractus whilst the essentials of the contracr are to depend 
upon the Ie., domicilii or the law of the country in which the parties are 'domiciled at . the 
time of the marriage and in which their matrimonial residence is· contemplated. "his 
rule is, however, subject to the condition that in the case of domiciled British subjects, if 
the foreign marriage is void by the law of England, it will be .regarded as invalid there,. 
though not contrary where it is celebrated. If this role is1tdhered tel by the Native States, 
marriages contracted under the Act between persons domiciled in British Malabar will b~ 
aclequately protected, and I understand that it is applied in the casP. of persons governed 
by the Hindu Law. 

There may also be marriages' between a Nair male, or ,female' domiciled in the 
Native States and a Nair female or male in British territory RRd the marriage may be eon
tracted under the Act in British Malabar. . In such cases it· should heat'ranged either that 
domicile of the husband should be accepted as the domicile of the wife, the law of which is 
to determine the validity and effect of the marriage . or that such maITiage should be treated 
as valid wilen either the husband or the wife is domiciled in British territory. These ape 
pear to me to be the only modes of obviating the difficulties which may· arise in case the 
proposed marriage law is not adopted in the States of Cocbin and Travancore." 

Upon this point, the Government 'Of· Madras in their . letter' tei the Government-of 
India (Home Dep'lrtment, dated Ootacamund, 26th September 1892, No. 34 L~gislative) 
observed as follows:- . 

" .. The fourth point rel",tes to ,the effeot of the. proposed: ,legislation upon' the inhabi. 
tants ofTravancore and Cochin, This.questioo. does not.appear to His' Excellency the 
Governor in.Council to be of any great importance inasmuch as,the proposed legislation 
cannot affect these States'except in the case of marriages cuntracted under the proposed law 
in British territory between persons, one <>f whom is a Travanoore. or Cochiri subject. There 
would prohably be no· difficulty in arranging ,for such cases as proposed by the President in 
paragraph 27 of his memorandum and it ,nut improbable that the t1\·0 States in qUestion 
would undertake similar legislation if the proposed Act were found to be successful in British 
territory" . 

sinCe these observations·were made, the Legislature in l1ravancore has passed the Nair 
Regulation,.legalising Nair sambandhams and providing for·tbe inheritance'of the wife and 
children o!'t of the self·acquisitionsofthe hlilsband and father. We have,on tile one side 
Nair marriages legalised by the ~tate:of 'i['ravancore and ontneother side the British Dis
trict of ~[a1a!>ar" where legal marciage is made opt.ional by statute with provision for main· 
tenance ancj. inheritance.. \Vhere, therefore, interstatal marriages take place between Nairs 
born or domiciled in the several States, difficulties can scarcely arise in the' working ·of the 
new Regulation, if leg<il validity i~.a common factor of the union, as.it would be in Travan
core, and Cochin after, the Regulation CQJJles into force. In. fact the only difficulty·will be· 
with regard to Cochin subjec~marrying.in British Malabar and ,not having their marriages 
registered under the British Statute. In such cases difficulties would arise with regard 
to the validity of sucb marriages in British India and the inherita!lce of the wife and child •. 
ren. As to the validity of such marriages, we may 'bear in mind the observations of Sir T. 
Muthuswamy Iyer in para 27 of his memorandum quoted above. 

As for the question of inheritance, the difference in law regarding· the devolution of 
one's self.acquisitions arising from thuulingo,of the High Court of Madras and the ~hief 
Court of Cochin has created a no" POSSUHllIS. The High· Court of Madras has teoaciously 
clung to the old law of lapse and, in spite of the custom to the contrary, has held that the 
self·acquisitions of a junior member of a tarnwad lapse on the member's death to the tara
wad Bnd not to the thavazhi (M.ilIer J.dissenting"32 Madras' 351 F. B. In'alattet' Full 
Bench case the same court had·to modify their.views,by holding that theself-acqtrisition 
of a female member of a marurnakkathayam tarawad . does not lapse 'to the tara wad, ·but 
descend to her thavazhi. 38 Madras 48 F. B. According to our Chief Court the self. 
acquisitions of a junior member, if a femaIe.ls inhepited by her children, and, if a male, by 
his thavubi. 1 C. L. R. 187 and 4 C. L. R. 1.31. 
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The new Regulation in Cachin providing for the inheritance of the \\ ile and childrrn 
out of the self-acquisitions of the husband and father. and so lon~ as in Briti .. h Malahar the 
sell-acquisition of the male lapse to the tarawad. it wOllld not be pos.ihle lor a Cochin 
female married in British ~falabar to inherit the self·acquired property 01 her hll~l>and and. 
if she- bas issue by bim. tbe children, from their father_ 

No arrangement of any sort su!(gested by the Madras Government in para 8 of their 
letter quoted above, tan get over the difficulty created l,y the difference in law as to the de
volution'of the man's self-acquired property, unless the Madras l.!-gislative Council cornea 
to our aid and makes the law of inheritance of self-acquired properties in Briti.h Malahar 
same as in Cochin. or the Madras legislature deems it tit to pass a law in conformity with 
the Nair Reg~lation of Travancore and the proposed Bill in Cochin. That the r.;nin 01 

British Malabar I\I'e anxious to have such a law is clear from the "-peated attempts made in 
the Legislative Council_ Mr_P. Narayana Menon, B. A. & B. L .• Hihh Court \'akil, practis. 
ing in Palghat (V. W_ 143;, observes in the course of his evidence ... I have discussed the 
proposed legislation with my friends there Ci. e. Palghatl. They are all for some change in 
the present system. They are eagerly waiting for the result of the Cacbin proposal for le
gislation so that the way may be made ea.y for them lor similar legislation ". 

l"e:on'bJe The' Hon'ble Mr. Kavalapara Moopil Nair, himself a member of the Madra! 
p!;." ~:~'li Legislative Council, observes with re!(Brd to the Bill that it d.,es not seem to ba dictated by 
Nal' on Ule considerations of State policy. The Hon'ble g~ntle"'an says, .. The State cannot r;ain anY' 
D,at' Bill. thing by a change in the marumakkathayam system, but on the other hand its maintenance 

unimpaired would tend to the upkeep oj a sfro"g la/rded ari .• focracy ",·ith a ",'el/·fo-do middle 
class. It is a valuable national asset especially in times of political cris:s and the State 
should therefore be only interested to maintain rnarumakkathayam intact ". All th;s ~pf'cial 
pleading may look plausible. But is it the policy of the State to count gains ond 'O"~"8 in 
the matter of legislation? Is it the material or pecuniary or moral gains or losses Ih .. t arc 
looked to? It is bllt seldom, un!ess it be in th., case of lis"al enactments. that the I.·.:i.lature 
adopts the mercantile method of counting up glins and losses. Take the case of the Widow 
Marriage Act, thp Brahmo Marriage Act, the ~.uppr"ssion of Sati Ad, the provisi. ns d the 
Penal Code regarding offences against marriage, unnatural olknce ctc. 

H the credi;s and debits on the moral side are counted up a~ regards the rrOl'nscd 
measure, it will be evident from what have been alrp.ady s"id that the cr~dit side \\11/ hl·avi!y 
outbalance the deLit side. 

Ho\\ever ·that bp , I be)i~\"e I have been able to show that the maintena. c': unim. 
paired of the maru:nakkathayam system of whIch the indi.;""lllble tar.twad forms t .( c"nll, , 
has not tended, in the immediate past, to the lIpkeeb at ,r .• frollg land.d a';8fO(;, J.:y ",·;t" 
weU-to-do m,ddle class_ Not one of the old ar.stoclatic families have continued to Ihil day 
unimpaired. The fact is they have become weak and are gr"":ing weaker and we;.k 'r ~very 
day. They have lost their prestige and influence in the c .untry_ They scarc ': Icta'n 
their original status or position. Their lands .He h.!avily encumbered. As to the .c,li·to-, a 
middle.c/ass, it exists only in the imagination of Mr. Moo?il 1\ air. There are, no doubi, 
in theChittur Taluk a' few families who may be sa,d to be co,nparatively well-to-do. very 
few who may be called rich (See statement No. I), but it must be remembered that tarawads 
there are disproportionately large. Elsewhere. the families are comparati.v~ly small and nt 
the same time poorer, having a bare competence to live 011. It is more or less the self. 
acquisitions of the junior members that go to keep up a false appearance of the wealth "f 
the tarawad, but thes~ self-acquisitions are really the independent prop .. rtv of the acquirers, 
the remaining members having no right over them. They remain the acquirer's own nnd are 
at his absolute disposal till his death, and what remains go to his own thavazhi and not to 
the common tarawad to augment its wealth. 

Mr. Moopil Nair thinks; that the sO'called aristocracy and well-to-do middle class 
of Cochin are a "valuahle national asset especially in times of political crisis", and he 
gravely advises the State to maintain marumakkathayam intact. It would be interesting to 
enquire of what assistance this tlational as.oct has been to the State during times of political 
crisis in the past? History tells a tale 'of woe which would never induce the State to go 
back upon its once determined policy of "putting down the power of the Chiefs in general". 

. At every stage of political crisis, the aristorcracy of Cochin, .tbe Naduvazhies, Vesa_ 
vazhies, petty chiefs, Namhudiri jenmies, and the middle classes, and gramams have all pro
ved traitorous to the State and its Raja_ They always espoused the cause of the enemy, and 
never desisted from raising the standard of revolt against their liege lord, the Raja of 
·Ccchin, so much so, tbat, in coming to an unwilling under~tandin~ with the Raja of Travan
core who had been invited by the Chazbur Thambans, a branch of the Ruling house itself, to 

linvade Cochin, one of the terms inserted in the. trl;Bty between the two R<tjas staled that 
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"Travancore agreed to assist Cechin to pm down tM pow.r 0/ elie ChkJs in general' and" 
punish eM traitorous ones in particular'''. 

Even in the times of th'il Portuguese and Dutch supremacy; the aristocracy was always 
seeking the aid of the foreigners against their own sovereign. Not to go so far back as the • 
Portuguese period, we have it from the Dutch Governor Julius Stein Von Gollenesse that 
the. Anjikaimal Chiefs often appealed to him against the Raja and he advised them "to show 
their teeth occasionally" and they did show their teeth very often. He says of the M uriya· 
nad Nambiyar and Kodasseri Kaimal as "sending home the King's messengers or marauders 
with bleeding heads'''. Other Chiefs, notably the Talapilly Rajas and the Manakote Nair, 
went over to the Zamorin". Even wbile the Raja and the Dutch were acting together in 
1716, some Chiefs like the Rajas of Punnathur, Manakkulam and Aynikur" .openly joined 
the Zamorin'''. The Dutch Governor, Hertenburg constituted himself arbiter between the 
Raja and his rebellious Chiefs, and it is recorded that "the Dutch interfered and frustrated 
every attempt on the part of the Raja to cripple the power of the individual Chiefs'''. In 
1752, the Chazhur Thambans openly invited the' Travancore Raja Marthanda Varma to in· 
vade the State on their Dehalf and enforce their right to the Perumpadappu Mooppu Sthanam 
which they had previously surrendered. \Vhile Travancore was marching from the south, 
the hereditary enemy of Cochin, the Zamorin, was extending his conquests and was 
invading from the north. Thus the Cochin Raja was hemmed in between two fires. It 
was precisely now that the Raja stood in . Eore need of the assistance of his feudato. 
ries-the landed aristocracy and the well·te·do middle clas •• · Chazhur, a branch of 
the Royal house, had invited the enemy in the south. The Zamorin in his success. 
ful 'career in the north was joined by Changarakanda. Kaimal, Chitt\lr Namburipad 
and Velas Nambiyar "who had always been partial to the Zamorin'''. They now 
cordially welcomed him to Oorakam, Arattupuzha and Mapranam, while the other five 
Chiefs of Arunad or Mukundapuram hastened to make their submission. The Talapilly 
Rajas, tbe Chengazbi Nambiyars, and other Chiefs accepted tbe Zamorin a. their Suzerain, 
and their example was followed by the Kodakara Nair and other Chiefs. The situation 
looked desperate, and the Raja bad to make up his mind to compose with his southern 
enemy, Travancorell

• 

Under the special term of the treaty betweetl the Rajas of Cochin and Ttavancore 
already mentioned, as soon as the Zamorin was driven out of the country with the aid of 
Travancore, th~ recalcitrant Chiefs Wf're dealt with one by one according to the nature of 
their offence. The worst offenders, like the Nambiyars of Muriyanad and Yelosnad, were 
deprived of al\ their possessions and reduced to beggary, while the others, like the Talapilli 
Rajas and Koratti Kaimal, "'ere made to relinquish portions of their estates in varying 
proportions according to the extent of their guilt or more probably the king's pleasure. 
These relinquishments were made in writing and appear as if they were made voluntarily 
from a consciousness of guilt'. ' 

, . Amongst the traitorous nobility and middle classes are to be found the following, 
viz.:.,....Kotasseri Kartha, Koratti Kaimal, Velos Nambiyar, Muriyanad Nambiyar, Arunattil 
Prabhukka!, Man\<ata, Katuttamanna, Aripra, Ayinazhi Kovilakams, and the N ambudiries 

'of the Trissivaperoor and Perumanam gramams. The Paliam itself had gone. astray, but 
fortunately 'the senior Achen never lost his head and remained constant, thougb his brother 
had gone over to the Zamorin. These recalcitrant 'Chiefs and nobles and Nambudiries had 
of course to pay the penalty of their treachery. Samples of the texts of their confession of 
treachery will be found q'10ted in Volume 2 ,of a ' History of Cochin ' in Malayalam'. 

Mr. C. Acbyuta Menon 'in a note to page 119 of the Cochin State Manual mentions 
the guilt of which the traitors were accused as stated in the writing. "The ,guilt is des
cribed in. these documents as "the crime of having fired at the ~mbrel1a (held) by the 
sacred ha,nds of Your Highness", umbrella being the emblem of protection". 

It will be now clear that" the national asset" has already gone into insolvency on 
account of inherent vice. At every turn, whenever a political crisi~ occurred,the' landed 
aristocracy and the well·to·do middle classCthe latter mostly Nambudiries like those of the 
Trissh'aperoor and 1'erumanam grarnams) proved treacherous and faithless, It was but 

1, Thest.to Manual, 'page lis. See also Logan'. Treatise, eto. 
51. The Dutch in Malabar, GalIelli. 
8. Ibid, _ lOB. 
4. Ibid, _ 1011. 
6. ·Ibid, _ 110. 
6. Ibid, _ 110. 
7. Ibid, _116 . 
.. Ibid, _·119. 
9. A Hmo". of Cochin, Vol, 51, _ 88D to 831. 
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"The flIdeavour of some of th~ educat~ men among tho:- community to bring .hollt 
• reform is worthy of all praise; but it may well admit of. question who:-ther the enactment 
of a permissive law is the best ..-ay of effecting it. A permis~h.., law' is alw8r~ an irwidio,," 
law, and in the ca.oe of such a soci",dom.'Stic conCHn as marriage, it should not in my 
opinion be resorted to unless the n ... cessity for it· is ckarly established. The remo\'al by the 
State of a civil disability under which a whole COOl,nunrty I"bours is justifiable under cir. 
cumstances, hut it may well be doubted ..-hether it is expedient for the I .. gislature to frame 
aD optional law to suit the convenience of a fraction of a /'Ommunit)' ..-ho want to secede 
from the law which governs the rest of tbat community. A permissh-e law impli.'5 that the 
community as a whole is not ..-iIIing to change the existing usage because, if the com. 
munity as a whole is ready for a change, the case is no longer one of optional Icgi~lotion. 
If the community as a whole does not desire a chan~e, the interference of the legislatllre 
can be justified only on two grounds, either that those who desire a change form the grOllt 
majority of the community, or that, in the opinion of the legislature, the' change propo!lcd 
is calculated to promote the "e!fare of t!lat community x x x. 11 then, th., 
legislature interferes, it must be because the Government deems it fit in the interests of 
public welfare to legalise marriage among the marumakknthayam people. 11 such is the Cllse, 
I do Dot see why the benefit intended shoul.1 not at once be conferred upon the whale com. 
munity by positive legislation, ipsteod of leaving it optional with poch. mem~r of the 
community to avail himself of it as he likes. For tbe Government to frame. standard law 
of marriage and to leave it, at tbe same time, optional with the community concern .. d to 
adopt it or not, is inconsistent with tbe theory of State legislAtion. The Government 08 

responsihle guardian and prc;>tector of the subjec~ population, is bound to sec: that a particu. 
Jar course of conduct, what It lays dawn for the Improvement of a communrty, is oh!ll!r\-ed 
by the whole community, and that its observance is not left to the individual IIpinion of 
each member of the community. .'\ law of marriage i~... matter of puhlic policy, and n~ 
such, the expediency of leaving it to the tender mercy of each individual is. to say the JPR~t 
of it, questionable. The enactment of a permissive la~" as prop~sed. for mnrumakknthayam 
Hindus will result in a few members of the commuDlty followrng the new law while the 
great bulk of their kith and kin are governed by the mnrumakkathayam usage. We shall 
then witness the spectacle of some members of a tara wad following one law and sorne memo 
bers of the same tarawad following quite a different law. In the words of a learned writer, 
the effect of this will be 'to call into exi~teDCe a set of amphibious beings who are at the 
same time members of two families'. This will surely give rise to complication botb lOCinl 
and legal, and will be the fruitful parent of discord and IitigatioR between members of the 
same tarawad .. , (Appendix III, page 61). In this connection I may refer also to the prac
tical objections raised to an optional law of marriage by Mr. K. 1mbichann·i Nair, Retired 
Su.,·Judge (see page S3 of G. O. 504).. . 

-_ ..... 
~~ It is to be regretted that, in the course of his general remark, I. W. No. XCII, Prince 

81..... Ravi Varmah, has been led to make statements and accuFations in language for from parlia' 
..we Bar mentary. He fal!s fo~1 of all who have th~ mis~ortune to di~er from him. Hi~" f~ien~s .. 
~~o't:). ( • who differ from him With regard to the. r~glstratlon of marnn~es becau~ of conscrentrou.s 
n. Bm odobjections are pure, transparellt hy/JOCNtlCB. The lawyer who IS. engaged 10 a tarawad surt 
1M ,..mo- where the karanavan and anandaravan are fighting is an .. uII8crupllloIU harpy". His asso. 
Un. ciates in his acts of iniq uity are his tOllt, ",ille and u·omell. . • 

The promoters of the movement are supposed to be conspiring to palm off the Bill on' 
the innocent public. Their object is the deitruction of the marumakkathayam system and 
the substitution in its place of makkathayam. Those who had a hand in drafting the Bill 
'lIsa come in for their share of odium. They are said to have taken particular care to veil their 
real intention for, .. of course there is no candid admission of it anywhere ". It is signifi. 
cantly added, " On the other hand, every precaution is taken to veil it,as far as possible trorn 
the eyes of the general public under a mass of technical verhage which they cannot under. 
stand ". Is not all this mere gratuitous abuse attributing evil motives and acts to 'honest 
men, who have, conscientiously, though apparently in the oprnion of the Prince mistakenly. 
undertaken the- task of the moral advancement of tbe Community according to their lights? 
Where is the" technical verbiage" which they have used· to hoodwink the eyes of the 
general public? If there be any such, why not refer to them in so many words, quote them 
and expose them, so that the mask may be torn off the eyes of the innocent· and the)' may 
not be deluded? The Prince need not be told that there is absoluteiy no use of dealing ;n 
generalities in a more or less nebulous manner. ""ould it not be more just. and generouJl 
of the Prince not to impute motiveS to those who have the temeritY to disagree with him? 

"Indeed, at first the Prince was inclined fo give credit to the honest int~ntians and 'motives 
:of the reformas (see para 8 oi Lis letter to the DiWBn dated 15th May 1916). But what 
induced him to change his mind, is Bot eviden~. . ' . 
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. The Prince forgets that the Bill is drafted on the lines of the Travancore Nair Re
gulation, the handiwork of the lSair Committee, as revised first by the Travancore Darbar. 
then introduced into the Travancore Legislative Council, examined anti reported upon by 
a Select Committee of the Council, after which the Council considered it and discussed it. 
section by section, and passed it. It then went up to the Madras Government, wa; tho
roughly examined by the Hon'ble the Ad,ocate General, after which the Government sanc-

• tioned it. It then received the Royal assent and was passed into law. The draft of 
the Cochin Bill i<; mutatis mutandis adnpted from a· Regulation that has passed through the 
crucible above dt.scribed, and yet we are gravely asked to believe that" every precaution is 
taken to veil it as far as possible fro:n the eyes of the general public under a mass of technical 
verhia6e which they cannot understand ". Such is the nature of the criticism with which 
the Committee is supplied. H there is ·anything in the argument, all the authorities above 
mentioned are oarticeps crimiNis in the nefarious work that was done in Travancore and in 
Cochin. The promoters and draftfmen here are particeps criminis with those in Travancore.· 

I do not for a moment forget that the chapter on partitilln was not passed by the 
Travancore Legislative Council and is not law there. Bllt it will be observed that the Tra
vancore Committee recommended its pdoption, as. there was a pretty strong majority among 
the witnesses in favour .of partition, and that the Darbar recommended it to the Council. 
But it could not be passed into law as there 1CCl$ no majority in the council in jtwour of 
partition. The agitation for partition is still going on there, and there can be n" doubt 
that it is only a question of ti.ne that the legislatt're will grant the right. But I do not 
wish to dogmatise on the point. The provisions of the Draft Bill as to partitions also ap
pear to follow the Travancore Bill somewhat closely • 

.. The deputation of 7 or 8 pellSOns who waited upon His Highness with a Memo
randum signed by about 800 suhjects of His Highness" are suspected of not expressing th .. 
genuine wish of the people. The deputation was composed, I am informed, of the following 
gentlemen, viz.: -Messrs. V. K. Kochunny Menon, B. A. & B. L., sometime Judge of ·the 
District Court and acting Puisne Judge, Chief Court, T. M. Krishna Menon, B. A. & .B. 1.., 
Judge, District Court, K. Achutha Menon, B. A. & B. L., Government Advocate .and Law 
officer, A. Sankara Menon, B. A. & B· L., Sirkar Vakil, P. Krishna Menon, B. A., District 
Court Vakil, and T. K. Krishna Menon, B. A., M. R. A. S., F. R. H. S., etc., District Court 
Vakil and a member of this Committee. Why this deputation of six of the most promi
nent Vakils of the State should have approached the presence of His Highness with a 
memnrial signed by one thousand and forty-four subjects of His Highness in all positions· 
of life and from all parts of the State, should have attempted tJ bamboozle the Darbar is, 
passing strange. These are perhaps some of those" educated iconoclasts of Cochin" of 
whom the Prinee speaks. The Hon'ble Mr. Kavalapara Moopil Nair would consider this 
• strong representation' as mysterious. The Hon'ble gentleman does not vouchsafe to us. 
Why it is .. mysterious". He infers that .. the Darbar has been misled or prejudiced into 
the belief that .. the legislation is necessary", that the procedure of the Darbar is novel." 
He adds, .. So far as I can conjecture, beyond the intention expre~ by a few selpll1illetl 
and selfish up.to·date reformers who always labour to find out that imagined something 
wrong somewhere", etc. I have already given some of the names of these .. self-willed and 
selfish up·te·date reformers ", and let the public judge between them and the Hon'hle Lt: 
Moopil Nair and the Prince. The Hon'ble and gallant ge!,tieman ought to know that hard 
words break no bones, and that any number of adjectives, adverbs, and superlatives will not 
supply argument. It is not rhetoric and declamation that we want. We want hard facts, 
and that is supplied by the 400 and odd witnesses examined by the Committee, whetber viva 
voce or by means o~ interrogatories. An ounce of fact is worth tons and tons of ill·formed 
opinion. The Prince speaks of "careful wire·pulli ng from behind", and, if there was , 
wire-pulling anywhere, we may seek to find it here in manufacturing interested opposition 
against.a reasonable movement towards the amelioration of a community. 

The Prince would place no safe reliance on the evidence already taken. Because The _ 
.. witnesses may be tutored ", evidence ma1 be manipUlated, interest and prejudice may at::d~.:.:! 
times blind the intelligence or warp the judgment of even the wisest among us. "All these ...:.:r ... by 
and more may lead to an error of judgmeltt ", and we have a fine iratance of the last here. the Colllllli&ot 
But why specuJe.te thus? Who were those engaged in tlltoring and manipulating and tee. 
prejudicing the witnesses? What evidence is there of aay such under.hand dealings? 
If there is any in the position of the Prince, why not disclose it to the CommIttee so as to 
enahle it to investigate the matter? The Prince says that he .. has personal knowledge that 
many of the signatories of the memorial have not understood either the contents OF the 
scope or the purport of the Bill". The Prince adds, .. They confessed to me that they,. 
signed the memorandum (memorial) to oblige somebody else ". How many·' of the 1044 
signatories of the memorial did so confess to the Prince, and when and where did they 

• 
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make such confession? And who "·ere those that so c:onrc~d ? Would it not h",·c 1_ n 
more proper, more straightforward for the Prince to e"~e all this mummery hy gh·ing UI' 
to the Diwan 01" to the Committee th .. names of those who made sueh sad ronfe,slnn to 
him and request them to make a rigorous enquiry into the matter? \\ hen the C(>mmiltt'e 
had an opportunity of testing the real character of memorials presented. th~y have do~" !It), 

see statements of V. V. \ .... 352 and 353. It is a matter 01 ~reat fegr .. t that a judie.i,,1 
officer of the statns and po:;ition of the lelrned Prince should have so entirely pre judl,'Cd 
without exposing the farce, if any. 

That tbe memori .. 1 presented to His Highne~s is no spurious pwduction, "hich the 
Prince wants to make it out to be, will be sef'nfrom the Icading si/:"naloricA" ho have 
tllken part in it. The signatories are led by the Chief Justice of Travaneore, B rochinite. 
who was formerly acting Chief Judge of the Cochin Chief C('urt, and he i~ follO\\ed by • 
Puisne Judge of Cachin, High Court Vakils, Chid Court V~kils, the GO\t:rnment Ad\'ocate, 
District and Munsiffs' Court Vakils, officers of State, a rellred JudSe of the Chief Court, 
who is karanavan of his family, and so on and so forth. Karanavans and anand.rayan.ol 
almost all important Nair families in the State and a host of others "ho are m .. mhera of 
.t<air families throughout tbe State are there. There is no gainsaying the fact that these do 
actually represent the i'air community a9 such. Of course, as is usual )n such case~, th~re 
may be found amongst the numerous signatories some who are not of much moment. Hut 
that does pot detract from the representative character of the memorial .. 

The Committee itself is, however, not in much favour with the Prince. It has 
~:h/~~ made" all bTolleOtIS presumf>tion" in its interrogatories (Q: 8 (b); it proposes" roth,r 
miHee. silly" questions (Q : 1~). In the same question it i~ guilty of .. a palpable error ". 

Question 23 is .. pussling and astounding". The Committee has Ihe consolation thnt, if 
it has erred, it has erred in the company of the Tra"ancore Committee. Compare the 
above Ejuestions with questions 4, 14 a, and 7 c of the 'rravancore Interrogatories. Not 
one of tbe witnesses except this one out of the 400 and odd examined here, Rr.d the One 
thousand arid odd .:at:.::.;c': in Tra"ancore, was able to detect thzse erro:s, po;ezlesand 
absurdities,-· that 'I\'aS left to the ihgenuit)· of interrogatory witness No. 92. . 

. The witness seeins to be chuckling over the absurditr that he professes to pen:eive· 
in question 14. "Doell such &epatation promdte the peace 0 families". The Prince wi!ld)'1 
rein arks, "The fewer the memberS the less chilnce thete would be fat diSputes an:! quarrels. j 
If the btlsband and wife were to live separately, there would be 110 chance for an" quarrel 
betweell them. But ill order tli prainote peal:!!, nobody thinks of sl!parating them. ; 
Similarly tn the ease of families too, simply because thete may be some bickering. 
a~oDg th~ memberS Of certain tAa"azhies, lui !lane marl ..... ill think of btinging out a I 

pit"rlitibn". III dealing \,II,ith question No. 14 is this tnanller, the flrince forgets that it Is but 
. one jjf a series of questions beginning with I!upstidn 11 ..... hlch inqllite .1hto the cil't:um' 
stances that ]hay lead ~ separation in families, and partitiod 1I'0uld be indut:ed not by any 
one singh~ . circuiitst4nc:e referred to ill the questillns bl1t by ofhecu·mulati\'e effect of some I 

or Inote i>f them. Apart ftom thllt, the lrialbgy of the husband and wife hat being sq,aratecl 
ifthete is aoy chance t>f quarrel betweell them 19 palpably Ihsurd. Not to SIIY that It is any: 
rnl3l1! chaner Of quarrel in a family that ihduce9 separation but cOIitinued quarrels thllt make I 
peaceable line! safe liVing tllgethet abSblutely impossible. It ill exactly such quartels' 
bet.\\·ten husband and \Viie that induce either the one dr other to go befote • court bE justiee I 
and sue fat judicial separation 1I'ltich is granted If the Court is satisfied that there is ho I 

safe living together of the parties. The Princl! &Iso forgets that lri tbl\. case of the quatrel. ' 
ling busbilhd llrid wife, there are but two inciiYiduals, one oit each side. But in the CB!e of ' 
tbe quarrelling family there are optwsin/l' bodies (thavazhies) t:!Otf1posed of any number of.: 
individuals many degrees removed keeping up eternal quarrels making" hell of the tara wad •. . . 

Tbe Chinese of old use4 to shut upa quarrelling couple in a rOOD:! leaving them to 
tlleiftselves supplying them with load and drink through a trey/ce or window. They are 
thus left together fora specified number bf days .to ltIake up their differ~nces. If after the 
prescribed perioCl the husband and \\;fe are found not to agree still, separation is o~deteO. 
Our Witness will perhaps follow thl! Chines!! method and shut up the quarrelling thavazhie$ 
in a close building, not for any speCific period to stew in their own juice, for the tarawad is 
indissoluble, and thete can be nb separation of its members even if they still fight and. 
break each other's heads and kill themselves. 

The Prince purports to find iu the secolid part of the qllestion" a palpable error .• ,. 
Although the proprietary interest in the corpus remains corporate till partition, the
umfhu:t is with the thavazhi to which it is allotted ..... hieh does create a separate as distin
guished.from a corporate inte~est. This ~l'OuJd encourage the aIlottees· to improve the.; 
property and enjoy the maximum produce obtaioable front it. 
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Towards the close of his general remarks, the witness observes that at present the 
people have no idea of the tremendous nature of the issue raised. It is only when they are 
faced with the alternative of accepting or rejecting it, they will rr.alise the magnitude of it. 
If they are denied the opportunity (of an optional. law), whatever conclusions the Commit
tee mav draw from the evidence before them, so far as the people of Cochin are concerned 
it will be nothing more than a "Hobson's choice". Even as to the opportunity afforded, the 
witness repeats his warning agoinst "specious Arguments and wire· pulling from behind ". 
The colossal conspiracy to des :;y Malayalee tarawads always haunts him like spectre. It 
dogs behind him wherever he turns. It is somewhat difficult to understand the Prince's 

. argument. The Prince has- entirely pre·judged without knowing what the evidence recorded 
by the Committee is. This, one need hardly say, is eminently unjudicial. He takes it for 
granted that the large body of witnesses representing the whole country as well as the com
munity to be effected have, without himse!t knowing what they have said (for tre Prince 
has not sought for or obtained copies of the witnesses statem~nts from the Committee), either 
spoken false or have been tutored or influenced to speak to facts and circumsta.,cPs opposed 
to truth. "Whatever conclusions the Committee may draw from the evidence !Jefore them" 
-wh~ther in favour of the Bill or against it-'~so fas as the people of Cochin are concerned" 
.,..irrespective of the C-ommittee's conclusions-"it will be nothing more or less than a "Hob· 
son's €hoice". One inay mark th" argument and the conclllsion. It is however some relief to 
know that the Hobson's choice offered by the Travancore Nair Regulation has not up to this 
salt oppressively on the Travancore Nairs, and our Bill is but an adaptation, as already 
observed, mutatis mutal/dis of the Travancore Regulation. Let us hope that with us in 
Cochin it will not be worse. 

In his exordium, the Prinee·makes a quotation from Rao Sahib K. P. Govinda 
Menon of the good taste of which the less said the better. It is as follows :-" It is as if 
you put a halter Qn a man's neck and ask him from a distance and under your breath 
.. Don't you like to be hanged". The man of course does not hear, his silence is construed 
as consent, and you proceed' to execution immediately. The Prince protests that "we 
who oppose the bill are anxious to prevent.such an atrocity. It is in that desire that I 
have drawn the attention of tRe Committee to th;" ',c:-e~t of the question". 

Indeed, the Committee is very thankful to His Highness for this humane warning. 
But the Committee at the same time would emphatically decline to believe that either the 
Committee or the Darbar are, or ever will be, prone to commit the • atrocity' described. 
Applying the simile to the subject in hand, what does it amount to? If you ~the Darbar, 
I. e., the legislature> pass the proposed Bill, you will be doin!: something like what is descri
bed in this precious quotation, i. e., the Darbar or the hangman puts the haIter of the Bill 
round the neck of the eochin Nair community, takes care to keep tl e. victim at arm's 
length and whispers under "reath .. Don't you want this Bill ". The in"locent victim does 
not hear, silence is construed as consent, and straight way the Darbar, i. e., the hangman, 
proceed!; to execution, i. e., the passing of the Bill into law, thus killing lne victim instantly. 
The parody is cruel. The question before us is one for serious consideration, and the 
method adopted by the Darbar to ascertain the will of the community deserves better 
attention ana more serious treatment. The suggestion even of such a probability as is 
insinuated in the quotation is itself, to say the least, outrageous, and the only justifi
ca.tbn, if there can be any justification at all, is that it is actuated by a genuine desire to 
guard the interests of a community which is supPC?,..,d to be in peril, mistakenly it may be . 

• 
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QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY THE CO CHIN NAIR REGULATIO~ 
QOMMITTEEi' 

I. e .. , 

(bl, 
(0) 

U. (It) 

<q\ 
(ll 
(2) 

MARRIAGE AND DISSOL:U.TION. 

What are the core:nonies and form:loli&ies tob.;erved 'iD your locl\lity (or effecting 
",s"",ba.ndh&m, with .. Nail: Jemala? 
Are ~beJqm:l!'Jitil.'8p~e ~ .. m~ t\lrougholltiOQ",hill?· 
Wi,Ien ".s"tp1>andqam is formed bet,ween '" .N~ir female and a, memb •• of " higher 
e~stet aloe t};le sa.ma formali~ies observed 8.; when the,person concerned IS a Nair? 

Is th .. S~IllI:!\loll!i4am regarded by the,c"oomunityas" ... alid marriago? 
I~ it 09"''l'Qn,to.t"""t lL~ ;volid the 13amb"~dh,,m,pf ",·N.ir felDal .. with 
" N a.ir of any sub·division of the ... me caste? or 
s. member of 0.' higher ca.ste ? 

nI. Does the moral .. nd material welfm:e .0£ tbe, cQmmunity require .that Sllmbandh.m 
.~ould .~e gi;e'! leg~ recognition,? 

IV. Would you recognise n valid. 
(1) The mo.rrhge of" ll\aJe. yoit~ .. ,~"i~ fe.m .. le b~vjng "husband? 
(2) The marriage with .. Nair female of .. m .. le who is .. !ready the husband of an

. 0~WW9ms,)l ? 

V. If legal.anction is toh9,acu:otdcd to, Sbmb. .. odh"""" would Iyou ba.ve some public 
record of it made by the parties or their gU&rdiaDs? If SOl what in your opinion 
would be the mo,st 8ccel'tab~& fo.r!n ~ . . . 

VI. Is Sambar.dham c~s~0'll~ry betwe~n. th~. N",irs, in Cochin and those Iivillg in British 
Malabar" an~ Tr .. v!'<ncore 1. I 

VII. h any sort o~ formality now necessary to, dissolve the Sambandham nnion? 
If ,so, . .please des.ribe it:.' ,. 
If none. would you have any? " 

If ,so, .whltt m.~thad, wo,uld yQU sng~est ItS t<1.di~.olution of SlImbandham. eSl'ecially 0.9 
to, the evidence of sucb dissolution? .'. . 

VUl., (n.I.\ What socording to looal usage. are ,.cQn,sidered tet be reasonable grounds for dis
solving a Sam band ham ? .' 

(b~, Wo,qll};YQU a~lisb. the .. elti.tinq practice-cf.Jree dissoluti&n. o!·Sambo.ndham,,,,or, 
w~, YQqp1aktt it ,dissolublofor.,specilio:mason.? • 

If ,the latter, please give tlrose r",,"ons. , . . 

MAINTENANCE ANE GU4'!l-DIANSlU~ .. 
IX. ""'bat is the existing nsage as to tbe maintena.nce o,f Nair wives and their children? 

X. What iSTOIr opinion as to !.Iw foik>,\,.ing.rights'proposed to, he derivod from a valid 
Illi'r~'.,.:~::;:- . 

(al,i the wif..o ,.,nd,,,,i!,o, ,,*\ildre,, ,shali bo: e'ltiQIe!l !p' :p~. maintained .. by the hu •. ba.nd 
or father, as the .case may be, and at the same time they sh.aU, l'6t",in their rights. 
liS membeOl of their Tarwad. 

(b) the husbililld shan be the legal guardian of his minor wife, and the father the legal 
, gu,.td~n of his miuor ·ohildren; . .. . 

P~R~TION •. 

XI: IB,there." ,ge!:,e~al fle~ire ~or Jihe leg .. l. r090gnition.of .. individual right. to Tarwad 
property sD as to enable an individual member of ~be Tarwa,d to claim his, or ber. 
share o,f the t&rWa,d property. 

XU'., Inl~ar'\l",,!1B flOl!sis~ins 9i ........ rai Tava.zb.i .. ,~. 

(..l does tbe Ka.anavan who belongs to one Ta.vs.zhi. treat tho members of "II Lh •. 
T"'fazqiell wiili, tho Bam. consideratiQll?, :. 

(b). is he esteemed a"d obeyed hy all all""? .. 

XIII. Wbe ..... 1; .. rw~ O?II.i.t.(l!,\l8v~ .. J tavazhies 

(al ·\11 i. there a tendenoy fo,r the Tavazhie. to reside ~n clilFere!)! h~ " 

<s),' il ~orat$hat, aliage:Of ie~~ !iPe$\l!loh tendenoy ~egil!? ' 
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ClIAPTE8U. 
Marriage aNd iU DiallOl...n.-

3. Subject to the restrictions of conllBllguinity and .mnity 
.. reeogniaed by the commuuity, the con· 

:l"&i~~I~;:d':~ jugal union of. Nair female with-

<a) a Nair male, or 
(b) any male, other than. Nair, with whom conjugal 

union is permitted accordiog to social custom and usage, 
openly solemnised by the presentation of cloth to the 

female by the male, or in aoy other customary form before the 
date on which this Regulation comes into force and lubsisting 
on such date, or 80 solemnised by the presentation of cloth 
after this RegUlation comes into force, shall be deemed to be • 
legal marri'lge. Notice of the marriage shall he given by sucb 
person Bnd to BOch anthority and in such form H the Govern. 
ment may prescribe. Failure to give the presoribed notice shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred 
rnpees. 

Provided tbat no conjugal union between minora or be-
. tween a major and • minor so 

Pnmoo. solemnised after the datil on which 
this Regulation comes into force 

shall be deemed to be legal unless it take. place with the oon. 
sent ,of the guardian or guardians of such minor or minora . 

•. The marriage of a male during the continuauoeof a prior 
Subsequent ""am. marriage and performed after the com. 

age ~f" male dun~g &he ing int-o force of this Regulation shall be 
continuance of pnor "d 
marriage void. VOl . 

A polyandrous marriage whether performed belore or 
Polyandro1lB marriage after this RegUlation shall be void 

whenever performed is void. . • 

No one havina: a personal law of his own allowing polygamy 
shall marry a Nair female while already 

Prohibition of polygamy married to a cBste wife or marry a caste 
even in ca .. of thoae bov. 'f h'l h' N' 'f I d mga peroouallewallowing WI e w 1 e aVIDg a air WI e a rea y. 
ii. 

Illustra tion6. 
Ca) C • male, oommitB adultery with B who baa marriad A or euli_ away 

I B who, he knows, has married A. 0 is liable t.o p"njebmen' under 
"""tioD 477 or 478 of the ~ Penol Code. 

(b) 0 a male. ma"rries B who bas married A, during the continuance of A', 
I marriage. Such marriage being void under this aectio., B and 0 are 

liable to punishment for bigamy lloder sectiOn 474 of ~ Cochin 
Penal Code, and abetment &hereof r .. pactively. 

5. A marriage will be dissolved by the death of either 
, party. or by either party renouncing 

Dil!6O\ution of mamage. Hinduism, or becoming an outcaste. It 
may a.lso be dissolved in ODe of the following ways, and those 
only, that is to say~ , 

(1) by mutnal consent evidenced by a registered docu. 
ment,_ 

(2 by a Cormal order of dissolution as hereinafter pro. 
vided. 

6. A husband or wife may present a petition for dissolu. 
. ' tion of the marriage in the principal 

Petition for· diB80\utlOU Civil Court of origlOal jurisdiction within 
of mamage. the local limits of whose jurisdiction 
the marriage .... as perforn::ed or the re~p.ondent resides, or carries 
on business, or personally work~ for galD; and, w~en the ~i. 
tioner is the husba.nd, he shall, ID all c~, offer 10 the pehtJOg 
and be liable to pay, reasonable compensatIOn to .the !espondent, 
except where such respondent has renounced Hmdnl8ID. 
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7. Wha.t i. reasonable compensation shall, in caBe of 
. dispute, be determined by the court. 

Rea.onabl~ oompenoatlon after au enquiry into tbe nosition and 
how determmed. f h . b "h . means 0 t e parties ut WIt out gomg 
into the grouuds of the proposed dissolution; a.nd it sha.I1, in 
no ca.se, exceed Ra· 8,000. 

8. A copy of Buch petition as aforesaid shall b. derved by 
'.' the court on the respondent at the ex. 

Not",. to bell1,en to pense of the petitioner, and in the 
respondent. . h . 

manner prOVIded for t e serVIce of 
summons 01;1 a defendant in the Gode of Civil Procedure. 

9. Six montbs after the service of the copy as aforesaid, if 
. .' the petition i~ not witbdrawn in the 

Order of dissolution meantime the court shall declare in 
when and how passed. . • b' . d' 1 d d h . wntIDg t e marrIage ISSO ve ,an t en 
proceed to determine and decree the amount of compensation. 
The dissolntion shall take effect from the date of the order de
claring it. . 

The order decreeing compensation shall be tantamount to 

Deoree awarding oom
p8Dsation executable and 
appealabll. 

a decree and shall be executable as snch, 
and shall, subject to the payment of 
court fee on tbe amount in dispute, be 
appealable under tbe Code· of Civil 

10. No court shall ente~tain a suit for restitution of oon
jugal rights or for judicial sepa.ration 

Restitution of ooDjugal between parties marrying under this 
rights. Regulation. 

CHAPTER ITI. 

Maintenance and Guardianship. 

11. Tbe wife and minor children as also unmanied major 
. . daugloters sbaH he entitled to be main

oh~-.:.~nan .. of wife.nd tained hy t1o«,l husband or father, as the 
case may be. 

They ~ball, at the same time, nat forfeit their rigbts to be 
maintained by their tarawad. . 

Provided that the wife shall not be entitled to maintenance 
if she refuses to live with tbe hushand without jnst canse, or has 
renounced Hinduism, or has become an outcaste. 

Such maintenance sball be awarded by courts with refer
ence to tbe position and means ·of the person against whom the 
maintenance is claimed, and with due regard to the reasonable 
wants of the persons claiming ma;n!enance. 

12. The husband shall he tbe I~gal guardian of h;s minor 
wife and the latber tbe legal guardian 

Hu~hand or lather when of his minor children in re$pect of their 
guardian. person and property. 

Provided tbat such guardianship shall not extend to the 
right and interest of his wife or cbIldren in ·any property to 
which the), may be entitled other than that given by him to 
such wife or children. 

13. Where the wife lJas minor children by a forruer hus-. 
band, deceased or divorced, she shall he Ihe kgal guarilian in 
respect of their persall as also oI t~e seraratP properties' apper
taining to them; 



CHAPTER IV. 
rnMritlrll'".e and I"tutate .~ 

H. On the death of "Nair male,leaving him lom'rinlf" 
widow or childJ:en or both, abe.r they 

Wife ..,d .hiId ..... on- Khan if be h.. undivided marumnkka. 
titled 10. hall ah..... in tb ' h' be nt' -I d hall ooll_uind ... d _'" ayam elfS. e h 8 *0 one 
property. share of bis self.acquired and &eparat. 
. property lett undispoaed of at his death, 
and if there are no I1lch heirs, such widow or children or both 
lllaU be entitled to the whole of such property. 

lll. On the death of a non.Nair male, le&ving him aul" 
. viving a Nair widow or children or both, 

Devolut,on of • non· h th h II 'f h h d' 'd d Nair h1lllband'. aeII.aoqui... S e or ey 8 a , I e as un 1VI f' 
OIl and oeparato property. heirs according to the law by which h. i. 

governed, be entitled to one half ahare 
of his self-acquired and separate propert.v left undisposed of a. 
his deatb, and, if there are no such undivided heirs, such widow 
or childreu or both shall be entitled to the whole of sueb 
property. 

16. On the death of a Nair male, if he bas left him survi-
. '. ving a widow or children or both, B8 also 

D.v?lutloa of a.N~'" hUB- undivided mBrnmakkathayam heirs, the 
.. ad. oe1t-acqwBltioa. •• h II f hi I' _!_.> d remalDlDg a a s· se .-acqlwMu an 
separate property sha.ll devolve on his own thavazhi, failins 
which, ou the thavazhi of his graudmother, aud 80 on in order, 
on the thava.zhies of his female ascendauts, the nearer excladini 
the· more remote. 

17. The self-acquired and sepa.rate property left undi ... 
posed of by a Nair male at his death 

P..-sion of •• If."':'!uired leaving him surviving a widow or child~ 
~r=rtleat~~ andiJpooed ren or both, as also nndivided marnmak-

. katba.yam heirs, shall be in the 
possession of the widow, or, in her absence, of the senior major 
male, or, in the absence of any snch, of the senior major female 
member among such children, and in the absence of anv such, 
of the legal guardian of the minor children until a division is 
effected. 

18. On the death of Ii Nair male. if he h .. left neither 

Devolutbn' of .- Nair 
male's self-aoquiaitioDI 

when he lea ... no 1fi1e ad 
ohiIAren. 

widow nor children, the whol& of his 
self·acquired and separate property leU 
undisposed of, shall devolve on his own 
tbavazhi, and, in the absence of mem
bers in such tbavazhi, aD the thavazhi 

of his graudmother, and so on in order, on the thava2:hies of hi. 
female ascendants, the nearer and the undivided esclnding the 
more remote and the di videa. 

19. On the death of a Nair female, her· separato and self. 
acquired pro",erty shall devol ve on bet: 

n.,.olution of ~ .l:fair own thavazhl. In the ab'leDce of any 
woman's se11-acqW81tlon. . 

member of such tha.vazhl, one half of 
snch property shall devolve on her husband, and the other half 
on her collateral heirs, the nearer and theundividoo excluding the 
more remote and the divided. In the absenOB of any collateral, 
heirs, the whole of such property shall devolve on her hnsband, 
and in the.a.hBence of the. husb,md, it shall devolve on the col
lateral heirs, the ·nearer and the undivided exclnding the more 
remote and the divided. 

CHAP'l'ER V. 
Tutammtary Bucce&sWn. 

20; A Nair may disPOse of by will; in writing, the whole of 
hlB; or her; self-aoquired and 1IBpBJ'8te 

Exton' of teatomentory property, a.nd may appoint an'. ex~ 
....... or executors to aciDlJnister the will • 

• 
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21. When an execut·" is appointed by tbe will, su.·h ."e
PO<;SeRSlon of the ex:ocu~ 

tor a.ppointed. by the will. 

comprised in the wiil, 
by Ihe testator. 

entol', on a.ccepting the nomma.tion .. 
shall, by virtue of his office, come into 
immedinte posses.ion of all prop"rLies 
and. shnll administer the will as directed 

2~. Jf the .xecutor appointed by the will refuses to accept 
. th~ office, or, if n~ such executor. is ap. 

PotI:ses';;Ion w~ere no such pomted by the wlll, the possession of 
al'P,mtment IS made or the property comprised in the will h II whore he does not accept 8 a. 
tho position. pa.s, on the death of the testator, to the 

, widow, and in her absence, to the s~nior 
InaJe, al!.1i, 'in ~he absence of such, to the senior {emale, amoni 
his children who shall administer the will. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Tit. Inrawad and tis management. 

23. Every nlember of 8 t,J,rawad has a proprietory intere,t 
_ iu its properties. The karana.an shail 

All membe .. of the tara- have tbe right of man'l.gement And of 
wad are co_prop".tn,. and - r.ossession on behalf of the tarawaa of 
'the kamnav&ll. manager t" '. _ . '. 
and guardian of minors. such propertIes, as also the guardum.hlp 

of minors generally, subject to the pro- . 
Visions of sections 12 and 13. 

Delegation of powers by 
kl1ranavao. . 

24. ~o ke.rauavan shan deleg .. te 
his powers to anyone. 

25. The karana,,"n, or the ma.na.ger for the time being, of 
a tara wad shall keep a true and correct 

Koranavan to keep ao- accoun~ of the income aud expendi
c'unlB of management. . ture of the tarawa.d. 'fhe original or an 

attelt .. d copy of the account of each year 
~hlLlI be available for the inspection in the tarawad hous. by the 
major ana.ndaravans, twice a year, on or before the 30th of 
Chingam and Knmbham respectively. 

26. The karanavan or tbe mllDaging mem I""r sh .. l1 maintain 
Kn",naVan to maint.in a true and correct inv~ntory of all mov_ 

inventory of aU movables abies aDd immovables in ~ ta.I's.wad, 
and immovables. anq i~ shall b~ 0IlAU to inspection by til .. 
anandaravans therecf once a yellr on jomt notice of one month 
.given previously, by a majority of thl' anandaravans. . 

27. The karana""n, or the manager for ihe time being. 
shall .be entitled at the elld of the year to 

.. EUlolumanta of """'n.- appropriate, hesides hi. maintenance, an 
von. aDlount not exceeding 25 per cent. of the
net realised income or the tarnwad up to a· maximnm of 
Rs. 90u. So far Il& this amount is concerned, it shall be deemed 
to be his sell'-acquisition. . 

28. Except with the written consent of all the major: 
Con",-"t of major mem- members of the tarawad wherever pos

bers neoessary to vaUdate sible, no karanavaQ, or other man .. ging 
alienatioD8of tarawnd pro· member, shall sell tara.wlld ~property,. 
pony. mov .. ble or immovable, or ll'ase it for 
a p.riod of more than 6 years, or mortgagl' it with possession,. 
'or pledge 01' hypothecate it, or obtain discharges of mortgages. 
with or without possesRiun. 

• 
For the purpose of this section, movables include om8'-

tD-entg, vessels Rnd other .. alnables. and do not include nsufrnc'& 
and grains realised in the shape of vattQm. 

29. Every sale,D)ortg .. g~, pledge or other alienati:>n of 
~[ortgag .. oralienation. tarawad prnpertv, shall bervoid unle •• 

to be .oid unl ... for tara- it is exeeuted or roa.de f~ ta awad necel. 
'''Ad neoeuity. &ity. 



30. ~odeb'contn.cled by the kanmavan, ~ Ole managing 
Debt of u .. na .... DW member shall blDd Ule "'ra"ad IInl_ 

IoiDciloR 00 t ... _....... i, be for' ~wad neceeaity 
. for &arawad Del_dy. • 

31. 1'be bnrdl'n of provinp: tara"ad n8Ceasity .ball be on 
B td of' tbe pnrchuer, mortgagee, pledgee or 

1a~ "'::"""f,',""DI oth",r alienee or creditor, as the cue 
, may be. But the conr$ may prnRnme 

sucb n(>cpsslty where the transaction i8 in accordance with the 
provisions of section 28. 

32. No dtlCree shall bind a tara"ad onlesa it be obtained 
Wb& d n b' d in a suit against the kanmav.m a8 such 

the ... .!w:d:- aha 1D and all the memben of the tamwad. 

83. Every member of a tarawad i. entitled to maintenance 
prol"'rt.innntp to tb" in(,nm" And Rt.ttl. 

:Maintenance ?' membam of tbe turawad. If any su:h member 
01 the 'Mawad, I' 'd b t ad h h lves QUUn f5 t e araw ansa, a or 
she shall still be endt1ed to such maintenance, pro"ided thll' 
sncb mellll.H can show BOme good grouud for 60 living. 

Explanation. 'Maintenance' meaDS and includes food and 
T80iment, eXptinSl'B of education and of medical treatment and 
such other exp .. n.e& of an anandaravan as oome under the 
category of mencMlatlll. 

34. Ex~pt in cases of family usage, every major male 
. . member and, in the absence of such, 

, Rlgbt 01 ,8ucce8810n to every major female member of a tara-
branavanohlp. ad b . h ----" h II w as a rIg t to 81l""""" to t II arana-
vanshil.' in the order of seniority on the death, retirement, 
renunclBotion or removal of the kllranavan. 

Where there is no mlljor male, or msjor femlile member 
in II tarawlld, the principal Civil Court of originGl jurisdiction, 
within whose limits the tarawad is situated, shGlI, on the appli
Clition of any interested in the tllrawad or its members, appoint, 
a mllna.ger upon such terms as it deems fit, lifter givin~ public 
notice of the appliclltion and hearing 111\ those who are 10 terest. 
ed in opposing or suppc.rting such application, and the manager 
80 appointed shall be acconntable to the court nnder roles 
framed for the purpose. 

85, '. EverY member of a tlU'a~d hIlS the right to see that 
. . . the tarll wild estate is properly tIliminie, 

Anandamvan 8 nght to tered by the karaDlivan and i. dnly 
,~ ... ""wad property sale. conserved for the use of the tarawad lind 
·tbat his or her right to Bucceed tp the karanannBhip is in no 
way impaired. .• 

36. Ever} member of a tarllwad has the right to seek the 
, ' removal of the karlll)lIvlln by a decree 

Right tAo seek removal 01 of court, if it can be shown that he 
. "."'DAvan. ia physically, mentaJ.ly or nlOra.lly iD. 
ca.pa.ble of transacting its liffa~B, or that he hlibitulilly mismllD
ages the conc~s of the tarawad;orthatheis guilty of ~duct 
of a kind tendlOg to defea.t the very pnrpose for which tbe 
tarawad existlo. 

37 Auy member of a tarawad shall be at liberty to give up 
. his rights in the tllrawad and every 

Renl1llciatio .. ol right in karllnavan his right of management sa 
tarawad. karanavan aft~r it b~comes vested 
in him by the execution of a registered deed of renonciatioD. 

38 The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to all thav .. 
n,.';'zhi manag.... zhies in a tarawad possessing sepllrate 

mold. thavazhi properties-
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CIIAl"l'E R. VII. 
Partition· 

39. (a.) No member of a. taro.wad sho.ll claim, or be compel
,N.o mcmber, entitled Jed, to divide Irom o.nyother member or 

!hl~"lds from hlB tba.v&- members of his~ or her, own tha,vazhi. 

(b) No member sh9.l1 claim, or be compelled, to divide 
frorA any other member or memhers of, the thavazhi of any of 
his, or her. haea.1 a.cenda.nts in the female line during th., hfe 
time of such asceadaut. 

40. After the de·,th of the 1iae~1 a.cendant r~ferred to in 
. do.use I h) of section 39 or wi tit her consent, 

. Collate",l th.v.~bl" each collatera.l thanzhi represented by a. 
entitled to divide .. . 
f,om eaeh otber. maJcmty of the major members thereof, 

may claim an eutright partition of all pro
perties common to 0.11 thavazhies over which the taro.wo.d ho.s a. 
power of d isposo.l. ' 

The m1>le chil<lren and the fem",lechildrim without issue 
of soch ILScendant,that do not come under o.ny of such 
tho.vazhies, may obtain ,their .hare and separate. 

41. Each of such thavazhi •• shall be entitled, asa whole 
, to so much of the common properties a~ 

Shre of th ••• hi.. would I~II to the sho.res of the members of 
on PRoriltlon how deter- h h h' . f .:J'" • 
mined. . t at t o.vaz I I a .. IV!SI.on per cap.ta were 

made among all the hVlDg members of all 
the thanzhies. 

42. Property obtained from the husbo.nd, or father, by the 

D
' , , the wife or widow, and child, or children, 
l\'ISIOD between h 'f' h't b t h d 

wife and children to be Y gl li, .1D er~ ance or eques, or, pnrc ELse 
p",'capita. tor theIr benefit shall, anless, 10 the case 

of gift, bequest or purchas,e, a contrary 
intention appeo.rs from the instrument of gift Or 'will or pur
cho.se deed. belong to the wife or widow and eo.ch of the children 
in equa.l shares, they holding it as teno.nts-in-colOmon with 
right to individual partition. , 

CHAPTER VIn. 
lmpartible. taralDads. 

43. Allyto.rawad wishing to exclude itself .from the 

... Tam-wads ma.de 
impa.rtible. 

operation of the sections 8S to partition in 
this Regulation may, within six months 
f~om the po.ssing of -this Regulation, notify 

its inteution of impo.rtibility, by regIstering its name as o.n im_ 
partihle tarawad in the office of the Diwan Peishko.r. . 

44. Notice of such intention o.s specified by section 4:$ 
shall be given by not le.~ than two.thirdB 

bility~Otice of imparti- of the major 'members of each thavo.zhi 
of the taro.wad concerned. 

(5. On receipt of such notice, the Diwo.n Peishko.r ~hall. 
if he is sat,isfied tho.t the said notice i1l 

DhVOlU Peishkl\r to oon~ d t d' d b th . 't 
sidor tbe question of im- agree 0 an slgne y e mo.lorl Y as 
pru:libility. " provided for by section 44, register the 

. . tarawad 0.5 an impar~ible taro.wad and, 
if he is nO.t 80 satisfied, reject such notice. • 

~6. It shall be c9IL petent to a. tarawo.dregistered as impar- . 
. .. tible, to exempt itself from the pro. 
:~r:bl. tArowads mode ,visi?ns of ~his 9ha.pter by a turther 

notlCe, sto.t.ing its deSIre to cancel the 
registra.tion previously made, provided that all such notices 
shall be agreed to and signed by not less than' two-thirds of the 
maior members of eooh ~havazhi of the said to.rawad. 



47. On receip\ of the DOt.ice conteml'la~ in IIt'ction 4G. 

01 Di P 
. h \be LJiwan Peishkar shall. ir be is sati •• 

Order _n ... Dr tied b ., d d' d c.oocelliog .mpa!1,b.li.y. t ~t!t 18 1I1l~ to aD Ilgne by 
the malomy mentIoned above", CAncel the 

registration or impartibility. 

48. ~'be Diwan l'ei.hkllr shall ket'p a rPkislpr or all such 
.. applications and orders as provided ror 

,u~':::i:'·::j·:"~i71.!il~ in this Chapter, and Kuch register ,hall 
ta ..... d ""ist.... loe open to the pubhc who .hall be al. 

lowed copieR of Buch registere. 
49. All proceedings tak"n b., the Diwan "eishklU" undet 

this Chapter shlill be deemed to be judicial proct'l>diDg9 and hi, 
orders shU be fiJtal. 

CHAPTER IX. 
Adoption. 

50. Where a tara wad consists or only male membere, or of 
. only fe~ale members past tbe period oC 

Adopt.on. when and how cbild.heuring, or of both, the k"ranavan 
to be ma.le. may, with tbe consent in wrHiDg Dr all 
the other members a! the tara wad, wake an aioption for the 
purpose of perpetuating the family. 

Such adoptidn may be of ODe or more femalp.8 with or 
without males. 

61. The adopteea shall have in the adopted family all 
R' hta d d . 0I1h rightll and duties as IIppertain to the 

lWlo;'t. ... an uhes e members born therein, and Ahall be lia-
ble to take the CDstomRry Theettarnm 

froUl His Highness lifter pllyment of the customary dues, which 
shall be recovered as arrears of land revenae. 

CHAPTER X. 
Supplemen '"I provmon •• 

52. Nothing in: this Regulation shall-
ell) conCer any rights on the pllrties to, or otbpring of, a. 

. marriage dissolved before it con:es intu 
_geo diMolvod be- 10r~' or 

fore .his Regulation comes (bJ' IIffect the existing rules of Ma. wto force Dot affected by . 
it. l'nmakkruhayam law, custom, or 
usage, except to the ex*ent hereinbefore expreesly provided for. 

53. The provisions of Chapters II, III and IV of this Re-
Application of ohapte,. gulation shall apply also to auch non. 

II, III cI: IV to perso~ .nb. Nair males as Jla ve married or may 
Jcct to personal law IIlBrry-. I 
109 or have mamod Nair marry, Nair females, thongh they may 
J.nWea. have a per80nallaw in regard to matters 
dealt with in those Chapters. . 

In the case of those non·Nair males who have alread! 
married Nair females before the passing 

Proviso. of this Reglliation, both the husband 
and wife .hall have the right to make a 

ceclar6tion bef(Jre the District Conrt witbin whose jllrisdiction 
he or ehe lives, after giving dne notice to the ooe or the olher 
as the case mlly be, within 6 months from the date of the com· 
ing into operation of this Regulation, tbat they or either of them 
wish to be exempted from the provisions of Chapter IV of this 
Regulation IIDd they .hall then be exeml" Irom such provisions. 
The hasband and wife may, at anytime.>, ,ancel luch CH;18latitD 
by means of 8 joint verified petilion to that eff ... :l; 10 be present· 
ed to the Dislnct Court within whose jurisdiction either of 
them Ih:es, hut they .hall not be permitted to make 8 second 
d-eclarlltlon. 

l'nnted as tile UOC!UD uovernwent l'ress. 



To 

HIS HIGHNESS SIR RAllilA VARlIIIA, MAHARAJA OF COCHIN. 

May it pkizs. YOU1' Higlmess, 

We, the undersigned Nair subjects of Your Highness, most respectfully beg leave to 
approach ¥our Highness with the following humble ~emorial:- . . 

For a long time past, the inadequacy of the ancient marumakkathayam common 
law and usage to meet the altered conditions and needs of the Nair community has been 
keenly felt throughout Kerala, and variQus attempts at legislation have been made both by 
the British Gov.ernment and by the sister State of Travancore, with a view to help in the 
readjustment of the existing law to suit the advanced notior- of our community respecting 
our family relations and proprietary rights. The Malabar Ilarriage Act of 1896 and the 
recent Travancore Nair Regulation have been the outcome of the legislative labours above 
referred to, and, as Your Highness is doubtless aware, further· and more comprehensive 
measures for British Malabar have been placed on the legislative anvil, and are now engag
ing the anxious attention of the Madras Government. While these attempts are being 
made outside this State to keep pace with the altered sentiments and feelings of the Nair 
community, Your Highness' own Nair subjects feel that they would be failing in their 
duty to themselves if they keep looking on without making a similar attempt for their own 
advancement. The complexities of modern social life with the wider outlook and the new 
ideals they have inevitably created in the minds of the younger generation among us have 
often come into cpllision with the traditional notions of the less advanced sections of the 
community; and the result ·has been a threatened disruption of families or at least the crea
tiou of a feeling of dissatisfaction and unrest. • 

This alarming state of things has been, for some time past, the source of great 
anxiety to the thinking portion of our community and has induced some of us to put our 
heads together in order to devise ~ome scheme which would commend itself to the ac-' 
ceptance of the community in general. Our joint and anxious deliberations over the matter 
have revealed the existence of a .strong desire on the part of our community that our family 
system should be overhauled and put on a sounder legislative basis. In order to satisfy 
the desire so generally felt, we have ventured to put our suggestions in the form of a draft 
bill, pretty much on the same lines as those of the Nair Regulation of Travancore. As no 
attempt at social reconstruction can achieve its full measure bf success without the impri
matur of Government, we humbly and respectfully beg leave to place our suggestions before 
Your Highness in the form of the draft bill referred to above. In doing so, we humbly pray 
that Your Highness may be kindly pleased to b~stow Your Highness' gracious considerati .. n 
on the matter, and to confer on our community, at no distant date, the boon of a legislative 
enactment on the lines set forth in the appended draft bill, with such modifications as to 
Your Highness' Government may seem proper and necessary. 

We most humbly beg leave to remain, 
May it please Your Highness, 

Your Highness' devoted and loyal Nair subjects, 

1. K. Raman Menon, Chief Justice of Travancore. 
2. V. K. Sankara Menon, Judge, Chief Court, Emakulam. 
3. V. K. Kochun~y Menon, High Court Vakil. 
4. T. K. Krishna Menon, Vakil, Ernakulam; 
S. T. M. Krishna Menon, ago Government Advocate, Cochin. 
6. K. Achyutba Menon, High Court Vakil. 
7. M. Krishna Menon, Chief Court Vakil, 

and others numbering 1044. 
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OF 

The Cochin Christian Succession Bill 
COMMITTEE. 

We, the members of the Committee appointed to report 
on Inheritance and Succession among the Christians of Cochin, 
have the honour to submit the following 

Report. 

1. On the 14th Chingom 1095 Government issued the 
following Press Communique:-

"Representations having been made to His Highness' 
Governmeut by a number of educated and prominent 
Christians in the State to the effect tha~ legislation is neces
sary to remove the unoertainty that now exists in the matter, 
of inheritance and succession obtaining at present among the 
Christians of Cochin, the Government deem it desirable to 
appoint a Committee to ascertain and report upon the views of • 
the community on what lines the legislation should proceed." 

2. A Committee oonsisting of the following members 
was appqinted by Proceedings of Government dated 5th Sep
tember 1919 :-

1 Mr, Justioe P. I. Varugis, President. 

2 .. M. A. Chakko, Superintendent of Polioe. 

8 "Joseph Thaiiath, M. A., BAR-AT-L'AW. 

4 "V. D. Ouseph, B. A. & B. L., 

5 Rev. Fr. Michael Nelavareth. 

6' Mr. N. O. lnasu. 

'1 .. P. O· Varcki. 

Government, &Iso appointed Mr. P. J. George, B. A. & 

• B. L., to be Seoretary to the Oommittee. 

8. The Committee held its first meeting on 16- 2 - 95 
and resolved to seek further guidance from Government re
garding the scope of their enquiry and powers, as the result of 
which Government passed Proceedillgs on 11-10-19 ampli
fying the reference as follows:-

"1. The Committee should investigate the existing ous· 
" 

toms of the community regarding inheritance and succession, 

Preliminary. 
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2. The Committee should state their own views &.II to 
the lines on which legislation should be undertaken. 

3. The investigations of the Committee should extend to 
Eurasians, F.ast Indians, Parungis and Tamil Christians of 
Chittur. But, if, as the Committee evidently seem to think, 
the law as to succession is clear in the case of these special 

• communities, any elaborate recording of evidence will perhaps 
be unnecessary. A few representatives of each community may 
be examined and a finding recorded as to the law of succes
sion governing each." 

4. The Committee at their mecting on 25-2-!J5 ad
opted a questionnaire upon the topics of the reCerence, which 
was printed and sent to as many as 1,600 people of both Bexes, 
selected with the assistance of the Revenue Depn.rtment and 
the priests of parishes, from among the rcspectable and intelli· 
gent members of the community throughout the State. Fur_ 
.ther publicity was given to the questionnaire by inserting it 
in three issues of the Government Gazette and in the leading 

Malayalam newspapers. Answers were invited from 0.\1 CAris • 
. tian subjects oj His Highness. 

5. 322 interrogatees returned answers to the questionnaire.· 
35 ladies belonging to Ollur sent in a joint, Bnd another lady, 
a separate, statement of views concerning the topics under 
discussion, and two prelates (His Grace the Archbishop o[ 
Verapoly and the Most Reverend Mar Dionysius, Metropoli
tan oi Malankam.) sent letters giving their counsel. Among 
those who sent answers to the questiorulaire in the allotted 
margin of the printed book were the '.Most Rev. Mar Tima

theus, Metropolitan of the Chaldean Church in Malabar and 
India and the Most Reverend the Metropolitan of Thozhiyur. 

6. The Committee also obtained copies of decisions of 
courts bearing on the questions under consideration, through 
the courtesy of the learned Judges of the Chief Court and the 
District Judge of Anjikaimal. They also obtained from the 
Registration Department copies of registered parti tion deeds 
and wills, sufficiently numerous to be representative of the 
voluntary dispositions of property effected by members of the 
community through several decades. 

7. When the replies to the questionnaire were received 

IIond perused the following fa.cts were brought to light: -
• 

1. That there was praotical unanimity on severa) points. 
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~. Tha~ there was great diversity of opinion on the ques

tion of women's rights. 

3. That many of the questions relating to this subjeot 
were not properly understood except by a few of the inter

regatees. 

It was also found that through various oauses, a great 
many of the question books despatched, failed to reaoh their 
destination and numbers of people who were entitled to be 
heard on the points involved, had no opportunity to state their 
views. 

8. It was therefore decided that the Committee should 
proceed from station to station and examine witnesses viva 

voce. 

9. The following classes of witnesses were seleoted for 
examination: -

(1) Persons pa.ying ala.nd tax of Rs. 30 and above. 

(2) Persons dra.wing Rs. 20 and above per mensem 
as pa.y or pension in the servioe of Government. 

(3) Gmdua.tes and persons who had passed the F. A. 
or Intermediate Examination. 

(4) Ladies selected by the members of the Com-
• 

mi ttee, and 

(5) Priests (a few from ea.oh diocese.) 

10. Invitations were issued to the witnesses seleoted and 
suoh of them as appeared as well as those who volunteered to 
give evidence were examined at the following centres: _ 

CENTRES. No. OF WITNESSES. 

Erna.kuiam 58 
Kunnam kuiam 35 

lrinjalakkuda 66 

Triohur 62 
Ollur 27 
Nara.kkal 36 

Kumbalangi 17 
Andikadavu 23 
Tripunithura 26 

Viva voc, evidence. 



Classification of witnesaea. 

Gothnruthi 

Och&nthuruth 
- 15 

28 

The Committee held 34 sittings for the examination of 
witnesses and examined 898 witnesses. 

, 11. The witnesses who responded to the interrogatories 
and those who were exa.mined "iva met have been cl_ified 
as follow:-

CLASSIFICATION OF WITNESSES WHO AN9WERIW 

THE INTERROGATORIES. 

A ccordin.q ro ,~e.x.' 

Males 
Females 

T alulc-war: 

Cochin-Kanayanur 
M uknndapnram 
Talapilli 
Trichur 
Chittur 
Cranganur 

307 

55 

140 
86 
56 
73 

2 

British, Travancore and places not mentioned 8 

According· to c,minunity: 

Catholic Syrians 
Jacobite Syrians 
Chaldea.n Syrians 

. Mar Thoma Reformed Syrians 
Protestant Syrians 
Latin Catholics 
Protestant Indian Christians 
Parungis (Catholics) 
Eurasians (Catholics) 

, , 

Tamil Christians of Chittur 
Roman Catholic Indian Christians 
Denomination not stated 
European Catholic 

According to Profes8ion: 

Agrioulturists 
Traders 
Public servants and pensioners 
Clergy (inoluding 4 prelates) 
ValdIs 
House management 

211 
48 

2 
5 

77 
10 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

193 
54 
39 
16 

6 
18 



Those who give no profession 
Native physicians 
Accountants 
Students 
Contractors 

According to Tam assessed: 

Those who pay Rs. 30 and above 
Others 
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44 
1 
4 
2 
3 

178 
l82 

CLASSIFICATION OF WITNESSES WHO WERE )(XAMINED viva voce. 

A ccorriin,q to ,'em; 

Males 
Females 

T aluk-u:ar: 

Cochin-Kanayanur 
Mukundapuram 
Trichur 
Talapilli 
Witnesses from Travancore 

Do. British India 

According to community: 

Catholic Syrians 
Jacobite SyriaIlS 
Chaldean Syrians 
Mar Thoma Reformed Syrians 
Protestant Syrians 
Latin Catholics 
Protestant Indian Xians 
Parungi Catholics 
Anglo-IndiaIlS (Eurasians) 
Tamilian Catholics 

A ccording to Profe,.sions: 

Agriculturists 
Traders 
Government servants 
Vakils 
House management 
Clergy • 
Private employees 
Contractors 
Sohool Managers 
Native physiciaIlS 
Printing Press Proprietor 

357 
36 

• 
200 

62 
80 
41 

7 
8 

158 
76 
Hi 
8 
3 

109 
18 
3 
2 
1 

154 
63 
76 
14 
37 
16 
15 

1 
2 
2 
J, 
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OU8 sectioDs of tbe 

commuDity. 

Result of the writtell 
evidence. 

This Report Illd the Re
port of the TravADcore 
Christian Ccmmittee. 
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Document writers 
Artisans 
Profession not stated 

According to Taz a88essed: 

5 
I 
5 

Those who pay a tax of Rs. 30 and above 204 
Others 189 

12. It may here be stated that, according to the last 
census, the figures for the varioui communities of ChristiBl18 
in the State lire: - Syrian CatholicR, 100,160; Latiu Catholics, 
97,787; Jacobite Syrians, 20,025; Chaldean Syrians, 12,157; 

Protestants, 2,361 and Reformed Syrians, 506; making a total 
Christian population of 2,33,092. It may be claimed that the 
community as a whole was adequately represented before the 

• 
Committee by witnesses who either sent answers to interroga-

tories or were examined "iva voce. 

13. The interrogatories embodied in the questionnaire 

sent to witnesses were drawn up on the model of the interroga
tories framed by the Travancore Committee and, thanks to the 

meticulous care with which that committee did the work, fully 

covered the whole field of enquiry. Where the answers to the 
interrogatories showed practical unanimity, it was safe to pre
sume, either that there was a valid custom in acoordance with 

the answers, or that the community were agreed on the point. 
On such points, which indeed embmced all matters other than 
the rights of women, it was considered unnecessary to question 
the witnesses who were examimd t·iva vq~e. We felt that we' 

could safely base our conclu~ions regarding them: on the evi

dence obtained by means of the interrogatories alone. 

14. This Report adds notbing to the literature on the 
subject of the Christian Church in Malabar, its rulers, scribes 

and lawyers, its vicissitudes, cOlltroversies and social and poli
tical history. A formidable volume of learning has gathered 
round these topics and we would refE'r the curious to the admi
rable and succinct account given of them in the Report of the 
Tmvancore Christian Committee. We set ourselves in this 
Report the relatively simple task of jl18tifying ollr recommend

ations, by the views of the community as elicited in onr in

vestigations, or, in the few cases where we have departed from 
their view or had to choose between co;nlicting views, by 
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ganeral principles which cannot be gainsaid. We take this 
oCOBsion to acknowledge our great indebtedness to the monu
mental work of the Travancore Christian Committee which has 
so lightened our own hllm ble labours as to make them a trifle 
beside theirs. On several points their work is in the nnture of 
original research and on all points it is, if we may say so, BO 

thorou"h that we have been content often to copy their design, 
" and in several respects, the details also· It must be gratefully 

remembered that they were working in a field largely common 

to both th.e States· The Christian people of this State and of 
the neigbbouring part. of Travancore form a homogeneous 
community separated by no essential difference and only by 
the geographical limits of their civic allegiance. 

15. Thus the investigations of the Committee yielded 
the following data for forming their views: - Judicial deci
sions, deeds and wills evidencing dispositions of property, ans
wers to interrogatories, depositions given viva voce, the Tra
vancore Committee Report and the Travancore Regulation. 

The general nature of our Report has been thus explained. 
We now turn to particular topics. 

16. In stating the conclusions we have arrived at, there 
is no need to treat separately of the various communities dealt 
with, .except to say a few words, regarding Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians, Parungis and the Tamil Christians of the 
Chittur Taluk •. The evidence before the Committee decisively 
shows that the three former classes follow the principles of the 

. Indian Succession Act and no legislation is necessary for them. 
As to the Tamil Christians of the Chittur Taluk, the evidence 

shows that they follow the Hindu law of .succession and inheri
tance. They must likewise be excluded from the proposed le
gislation. The rest of the Christians of this Sta te, although 
they belong to diverse sections, do not exhibit any great diffe
renoes of custom or opinion along sectional lines, and we do 
not deem it necessary or desirable to deal with them in com
partments. The sole exception to this general proposition, 
which we have. come across, is mentioned in para 28 below. 

17. We consider that the proposed legislation should, 
like the Indian Succession Act and the Travancore Regulation 
create a lex loci in respeot of all immoveable property left in 
the State by a Ch!istian intestate wherever he may have had 
his domicile. 

Da.ta. 

Sectional differences 
imma.~rieJ. 

A l~%l~. 



Consanguinity 

Propositions generally 
agreed to. 

, 

No distinction between 
paterna.l and ma.ternal 

inheritance. 
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18. We have, like the Travancore Committee, borrowed 
for the bill appended herEto, the explanatory pro\-isions of t.he 
Indian Succession Act rt'garding the nature and d"grcea of 

consanguinity and other introductory and non-oontroversia.l 
matters. 

19. There is general agreement in the written evidence, 
that, subject to the right.s of tbe widow (or widower), the 
lineal descendant.s of an intestate rank for('mo~t sUlong his 
beirs. This is in accordance botb witb tbe Indian Succession 

• 
Act and with the Travancore Regulation. There is the Rame 
practically unanimous assent to tbe following propositions :-

1. For tbe pnrposes of succession, there i~ 110 distinc
tion between moveable and immoveable property_ 

2. Lineal descendants of the intestate should take 
[!~r stirpes and not per capita. 

3. Brothers take equally and so do sisters. 

4. Among collaterals, paternal relatives are to be pre
ferred to maternal, when the property in question is what has 
descended from tbe patcnllll side. 

6. No distinction is to be made b!ltween ohildren by 
different marriages. 

20 •. These principles we accept. As to No. (4) we would 
make the rule applicable to all the property of the intestate, 
altbou~h 118 witnesses against 119 would not apply it to pro
perty descended from maternal ascendants. We are in agree
ment with the Travancore committee thaA; it is not practicable 
and would not be advisable even if practicable, to make So 

distinction I]etween property inberited from the paternal side 
and property inherited from the maternal. Such a distinction 
has never been suggested in any case coming before the courts; 
so that to introduce it would be an innovation. The Indian 
Succession Act recognises no such distinction. As the Travan
core Committee point out (para 314 of their Report) "\rben 
once a man becomes vested with absolute a.uthority over pro
perty inherited from his paternal kindred or from bis maternal' 
kindred, it is not usual for him to keep separate account.s of 
these propertieli or to keep his estate in such a way tbat it 
can be readily ascertained how much of bis property may be 
treated as having been oLtained from the paternal kindred and 
how much from the maternal kindred. T~ a.scertainment of 
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that point leads to endless confusion and trouble· It will tend 
to encourage minute and difficult investigations into matters 
of family account." 

21. • As to 'the extent of the preference which they would 
give to paternal relatives in the succession to a man's property, 
it is only 51 interrogatees as against 126' who say that the 
exolusion of the maternal relati ves should be absolute. Follow
ing the majority view as well as the Travancore law, we re
commend that maternal relatives be postponed no further than 
to the paternal gra.ndfather, his lineal descendants and the 
paternal grandmother. 

. . 
22. A few of the interrogatees (45) would make a. ~is-

tinotion between the property of a male and that of a fem&le 
intestate, giving equal shares in the latter to all children, male 
and fema.le. The majority are not in favour of such a distinc
tion, and we adopt the majority view. 

23. A minority of interrogatees, 90 in number, would 
not exclude illegitimate ohildren altogether from the inheri
tanoe. That illegitimate orphan children should be brought up 

• at the cost of their parents' estate rather than be cast on the 
public is at least an arguable position. We doubt whether the 

exclusion of illegitimate children from inheritance will go 
very far to discourage immorality. At the same time we do 
not want to leave room for unwholesome and unseemly litiga
tion regarding the parentage of the claimant, promoting per
jury, besmirching the name of the dead, and wounding the 
feelings of tbeir living kindred. Our recommendation there
fore is that illegitimate children may inherit the property of 
their mother when she leaves no legitimate descendants. 

24. It follows from the preference given to paternal 
kindred that no distinction can be made among children of 
the same father on the ground that some are of the half-blood. 
Half-blood brothers by the same mother are of course, mater
nal kindred • 

.. 25. We found in the answers to interrogatories much 
inoonsistenoy and confusion regarding women's rights indi-' 
eating, as already remarked, that the questions' put were not 
oorreotly understood by the witnesses. Any analysis of the 
evidenoe obtained in answer to interrogatories would therefore 
lead to false. estimates so far as this subjeot is concerned, 

• 

Prelerenoe 01 paternal 
kindred. 

lUegitimate children. • 

Fullblood and lialf.blood. 

ViM tJOC4 evidence pre
ferred to interrogatory 
evidence in regard to 

women's righta. 
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Bence we made it a point, when examining witnet!Se8 "i,'a Iwt, 

to focus attention on the rights of women and took every care 
to ensure tbat the witnesses gra.sped Lhe questions put to them 

a.nd gave considered answers. On this important avd contro

versial question, therefore, it is safer to follow the ,';m 1.'1'('" 

than the written evidence. 

26. As already stated, we were di rected among other 

things, to ascertain the existing customs relating to succession 
and inheritance. Although we have a large volume of evidence 

before us in the shape of decisions, deeds, and wills, bearing on 
the question of custom, it is unnecessary to go i~to that evi

dence in detail, because the result of it may be accurately 

summarised in a few sentences • 

. 27, On the question of women's rigbts it is indisputable 

that there is a pronounced agnatio bias on the part of the com
munity as a whole. The prevalent disposition is to preserve 

the corpus of a man's wealtb for his male desceI1dants. The 

extent of the daughter's portion turns on considerations which 

cannot be collected under any general rule. In most families 

there is a standard set by mamool for her dowry. trhere is 
also a standard for supplementary gifts made at tbe birtb of a 
child. These standards do not vary materially with tbe 

changing fortunes of the family or the purchasing power of 
money. An amiable weakness for which a man is neither 

praised nor blamed may dictate a substantial increase over tbe 
accepted standard in favour of a daughter who is much beloved. 
In our State the cases are few in which t)J,e daughter's portion 

is determined by the demands of the bridegroom or the com· 

petition for a particularly eligible individual of that class. 
Since the dowry given to a woman bears no direct ratio to her 
father's wealth, tbe poor man's daughter generally gets are· 

latively larger share of her father's property than the rich 

man's. General propositions like these, however, yield nothing 

which can be termed a Custom in tbe legal acceptation of the 

word. With the one possible exception mentioned in the next 
paragraph and the rule that in the absence of sons, danghters. 

inherit tbe whole estate in equal shares, there is no evidence of 

a. custom which is definite, uniform, continuous, and adhered 

to under a sense of legal obligation. We may safely say that 

the community as a whole would repudiate the suggestion that 
(unendowed) daughters are not entitled to anything from their 
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father's estate when he is dead. But Custom prescribes no 
definite portion to them. What is in practice deemed their 
due depends to some extent on personal equation. Widows 
are generally cared for. They seldom go to law to ascertain 
what they are entitled to. Before an actual parti tion, the 
question never arises, and at an actual partition, though some
thing is usually set apart for the widow, she is rarely consulted 
on the point. It is only the childless widow that concerns 
herself about the provision made for her, and she represents a. 

small class. As a general rule, women do not appear as exe-
• 

cuting parties in partition deeds. 

28. Speaking more particularly of the decisions of the 

courts, the law as laid down is that, in the absence of proof of 
a specific custom, the provisions of the Indian Succession Act 
should be followed as rules of equity, justice and good consci
ence. The oldest decision of the Chief Court on the subject, 
which we have come across is A. S. No. 13~/54:· It was a. 

case relating to Catholic Syrians. Messrs. Subramania Pillay 
and Locke JJ. held that· a widow was entitled to one-third of 
her husband's property, when the intestate left a son as well. 
The above decision was followed in A. S. No. 59/55, which is 
another case relating to Catholic Syrians. In this case, there 
were daughters of the deceased as well as the widow. The suit 
was b!ought against the intestate's brothers and the deceased's 
brother'S son. It was held that the widow was entitled to one
third of the property and the daughters took the remaining 
two-thirds. In A. S. No. 92/83 it was held that the widow 
was entitled only to maintenance, but this rule was specifically 
confined to the case of the Jacobite Syrians of Kunnamkulam. 
Some ·of the remarks in this judgment .may tend to show that 
the custom upheld is common to all Jacobite Christians in the 
State, but in view: of what was said in a very recent case in the 
Chief Court decided by 11<1 r. 'I'. S. Narayana Iyer C. J., and 
Mr. Justice Narayana Menon, such a conclusion is unwarrant
ed. It was there said "As regards the decision in A. S. No. 
92/83, this is only one instance in which the custom has beerr 
recognised and I do not think that we can take the general 
custom to be made out from such an instance, more especially 
When the specific evidence adduced to prove it is very unsatis
factory," Per Narayana Iyer C. J., in XI Cochin Law Reports, 
page 164. Subsequent decisions have only affirmed the law as 
stated at the head of this para. There is therefore no need to 
cite them. 

Decisions. 
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29. Now-a-days it is not unusual in some parts of the 
State for the bride's parents to give a sthreedhanom to her on 
her marri&ge. But tbe practice is neither so widespread nor so 
abused in tbis State as in Travancore. In tbe northern taluks 
it is exiguous. Mr. K. D. Antony, B. A., B. L., Vakil, Tri. 
chur, says" Sthreedhanom as such is not prevalE'nt in Trichur 

and the neighbouring parts. 1 he amounl of SI"rcfJlw,wrJI is '101 
fixed in the marriage treaty. Only customary ornaments are 
given to married daughters. Tbe recognised maximum of 
ornamentR given m.a.y be taken to be about Rs. 500. In excep
tional cases it may go to about Rs. 1,000 and sometimes more. 
The ornaments form only a nominal gift and do not form a 
substantial portion of the father's wealth. Persons worth 
about alakh of rupees may generally give ornaments worth 
about a thousand rupees. A man worth about 20 or 25 thous. 
and may give ornaments worth about Rs. 500. Whatever sum 
is given to the daughter is according to existing usage left to 
the freewill of the Lather, or, if the father is ~ead, of the 
brothers." In the southern mluks the practice is slowly com· 
ing into vogue of fixing a sthreedhanom as a term in the 
marriage contract. Formerly it was and still to 80 large extent 

is expressed in terms of jewels as 2, 3, 4 or 5 sets of jewels. 
A conventional value is fixed on them, the va.lue of 5 sets 
beina 1,500 puthens. This value is fixed only for the purpose 
of determining the amount of Passaram due to the churoh on 
the occasion of the girl's marriage. Even if no sthreedhanom 
is at all given, or intended to be given, a Passaram is levied. 
The usage is thus summarised by Mr. M. I. Virkkey, Comp
troller of Accounts: - "Among the Syri-a.n Christians of the 
"Northern taluks, the usage of giving sthreedhanom to married 
"daughters did not exist· Nor were they allowed a share of 
"the deceased's properties. Iustances there are of cases where 
"later on in life a settlement has been made on the daughter. 
"'rhe giving 0.£ sthreedhanom to married daughters as it exists 
"among the Syrian Christians of the South (Travancore) is 
"only a late innovation. Though in the southern parts of the 
"State, sthreedhanom is usually given to married daughters, 
"it did not take the form of a settlement at the time of mar
"riage, nor was the amount of sthreedhanom a deciding preli
"minary in the marriage arrangement. The tendency now is 
"to settle the amount of sthreedhanom before the marriage, 
"and it is an important factor in the marriage arrangement. 
"This idea is permeating to the' northeru pa.rts of the State. 
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"Where the boys have higher English education, the demand 
"made is quite out of proportion to the usages of the family." 
In these respects, usage in our State differs greatly from that 
in Travancore where the amount of sthreedhanom is often the 
most vital term in the marriage treaty and the'bridegroom's 
party astutely exploit the solicitude and anxiety of the bride's 
father. 

30. In the circumstances that obtain here, the first ques
tion for us is Whether a girl who has been paid a sthr~edbanom, 
should have any ~urther claim on the estate. The Travancore 

Committee said with regard to tha.t State : ~ "There is very 
great unanimity of opinion that a daughter to whom dowry 
was paid by her father should~ according to the customary 
law, be considered to have received her sh.are in his estate." 
There is, however, not the same unanimity here. This is to 
be explained partly by the fact already mentioned, that the 
dowry is no~ a subject of stipulation and what the bride's fa
ther gives to his daughter is not 'strained' as in Travancore. 
The parent,s of girls, who can afford it, supplement in money 
and goods and even immoveable property, the 5 sets of jewels 
which they give to their daughters at their m:uriage. Only 
69 out of 393 witnesses say that daughters who have received 
a dowry from their father should have no further claim on his 
estate •• Nevertheless, we are unanimously' of opinion that 
when the sthreedhanom to be given to a girl has been the 
subject of stipuiation between the bride's party and the bride
groom's, it is not unfair to refuse to those who have received 
it, any further share. The father is the free and absolute 
owner of his property and has the right to decide how much 
of it should be given to his daughter. The dowry that has 
been bargained for ought in law to be taken as the utmos' 
measure of his bounty. However common the practice is of 
supplementing the stipUlated sthreedhanom with subsequent 
gifts, there is no custoni making it legally obligatory to do so. 
We do not therefore ma.ke any innovation when we recom
mend that a daughter who has been given a sthreedbanom 
should have no further legal claim to the estate. But there 

a~e considerations which make it necessary to exclude her not 
only from her father's estate, but also from that of her mo
ther, paternal grand-father and paternal grand-mother when 

her sthreedbanom has proceeded from any of them. The close 
identification of father and son in the agnatic family and the 

No share when sthre:edha
Dom is given. 
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mingling of the separate wealth of a married witman witb 
that of her husband make it a question of great nicety ,,'he
ther the dowry of a. girl proceeded from the funds of the f,,
ther, the paternal granarather, the mother, or the paternal 
grandmother, when all of thcm were alive and had 1D!,&1l~. 
And none of these ascendants would, if we rightly appreh('nd 
the sense of the community, desire to make the distinction. 
For these reasons, the rule of exclusion is laid down ill the 
appended bill in such terms as to prevent the endowed daugh
ter from claiming a share in the estate of her father, mothl'r, 
paternal grandfather, or paternal grandmother, when she Ims 
received a sthreedbanom from allY of tbem. While on the 
question of sthreedhanom, we bave to point ou~ that tbe Pas
sarom (literally a tenth) levied by the cburch on the occasion 
of a marriage, is not an unerring indication of the amount of 
tbe sthreedhanom paid or promised, nor does it even prove 
that any sthreedbanom was at all paid or promised. Tbese 
are questions of fact and are left open as such in our bill. 

31. Regarding daughters, who are either unmarried or 
being married, have not been paid or promised a sthreedhanom, 
only two witnesses have said that they aJ;e not entitled to any
thing. We think it clear tberefore that such' daughters are 

entitled to a share. There is nothing to be gained by calling 
it sthreedhanom as the Travancore law calls it. So long as the 

parent is ali ve, the unmarried daughter has a moral claim on 
such parent for a portion on marriage which bears no definite 
proportion to his or her means and which is what is understood 
as sthreedhanomj but when the parent is dead, it is a definite 
part of his or her estate that falls to the 'unmarried daughter 
and it should properly be called a share. It bas not the essen· 
tial marks of sthreedbanom, namely, (1) relation to marriage, 
(2) variableness and (3) being the subject of agreement. We 
venture to call a share, a share, although there is ample indio 
cation in the written and oral evidence to show that the use of 
the word in reference to women may give offence to some. We 
define 'Sthreedhanom' as "any property given to a woman, or in 
trust for her to her husband, or his parent or guardian in con
nection with her marriage, and in fulfilment of a term of the 
marriage treaty in thut behalf." It will be seen that this de· 
finition differs to some extent from the definition given in the 
Travancore Regulation. For one thing, the Travancore de
finition makes no reference to marriage, but the word is never 
used by the Christian community except in connection with 
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the 'marriage of the donee. It being admitted thaI; the or
phaned unmarried daughter (and like her the daughter who 

has been ma.rried without a sthreedhanom paid or promised) 
is entitled to 'a share, the question is what should that share 
be. Bere it is that we are presented with divided counsel· It 
is the point where disagreement threatens to reach the horders 
of contention and strife. Thereare all oasts of opinion, giving 

point to our assertion that there is no custom worthy of ,the 
name in regard to it. 59 witnesses stand for an equal share 
for a daughter ~ th the sans of the deceased as aga.ins.t 32, for 

half, 42, for one:third, 173, for one-fourth and 57, for less than 

one-fourth of a son's share, 12, for the setting aparli ofa de

finite share of the whole estate for all the daughters together 
whatever their number, 24, for a dowry to them (an marriage) 
in a certain proportion to the value of the esta.te or the share 
of a son, 9, for a dowry' the amount of which is to be left to 
the sons, while 2 of the witnesses would give daughters no 
share at all in the paternal estate· It will be seen that the 
majority are for giving a daughter one_fourth of the share of l\ 

• 
son· Thus if a man dies possessed of Rs. 10,000 and leaves 

two sons and two daughters, the share of each son would be 
Rs. 4,000 and that of each daughter Rs. 1,000. In fixing this 
proportion there is no dou'bt that the witnesses have been to 

some extent influenced by the Travanaore law. That influence 

has heen exerted in two contrary ways, one, in the conversion 

of those who would have deprived daughters of all rights, the 
other, in the direction of attenuating, in the interests of uni
formity, the share which would otherwise have been deemed 
proper. The particular proportion which a daughter's share 
should bear to a son's; if the two are not to share equally, iii a 
mere incident. The battie is pitch~d between those who ad
vocate an equal share for the daughter and those who oppose 
it. , They are at issue on a question of principle. The one 
party say, sons und daughters are 'equally near of kin to the 
deceased and should therefore take the inheritance equally. 

The other party hold that the wealth of the deceased should go 
to those who perpetuate his name and line and da.ughters who 

. on marriage go into another family should be more or less 
completely excluded. They say women must not be allowed 
to carry away the wea.lth of one family into another-:-in fact, . 
to oonvey A's property to B, a complete strauger. In dealing 

with this question, the Travnnoore Committee regard it as "the 
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predominent principle underlying the various ancient Bystem. 
of law obtaining in this country concerning the doctrine of 
ownership", that "8011 property belongs to the tribe or commu
nity or at least to the family" and that "one of the funda

mental principles of the Christil1Il religion is the recognition of 
the priceless value and the sacredness of the individnal" which 
"conception of individnalism nnderlies the Western ~y8temB 
of law." Tbey nevertheless assert "It is not our business to 
enquire whether this growing spirit of individuali.m is bettt·r 
or worse than the old communal principle." 

32· We do not emulate the detachment of spirit in which 
the Travancore Committee have ueclared it not their business 
to make the enquiry. Unfortunately, however, we cannot a.g!ee 
on the auswer to the question. Our personal views can be, if 
at all, only one matter along with other matters for the con~i
deration of the legislature. If the legislature had merely to 
judge what law would be mo&t just or most conducive to the 
welfa.re of the community, it might adopt one of the two 
opposing views and reject the other. ~hould its opinion coin
cide with the general seuse of the community, there is nothing 
. to hinder its translation into law· But if the legislature should 
ha.ppen to differ from the majority, it will ask itself how far it 

• 
may rightly impose its own views of ri~t a.nd wrong in the 
matter of inheritance and succession upon an unwilling com
munity. It is conceivable that the legislature will refuse to 
enact a law which seems to it unjust even if importuned by 
the whole community. But if it decide to legislate at all, it 
may not on the ooe hand, flout the opinion olthe majority, or, 
on the other, sacrifice to it, its own and the minority's sense 
cif right. The legislature may take a middle course. At all 
events, we may properly suggest a middle cours!'!. Guided by 

. these considerations, and candidly, as a mere matter of expe
'diency, and compromise, we have agreed upon our recomend·, 
ation. It is the same as that of the Travancore Committee, 
namely, that daughters' should have a third of the share of a 
son. Any compromise fixing a certain fraction, must be arbi
trary, and we cannot be sure that the legislature would com
promise at all, or if it should, follow the Ii ne that we have 
taken. In Travancore the recommendation of the Committee 
was modified and the daugbter's share reduced to a iourth, 
because the forces in favour of the utmost possible reduction 

of women's shares prevailed. 
,. 
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33. We have not followed the Travancore law in fixing 

a pecuniary limit to the share of a daughter. The Travancore 
Committee did not propose such a limit and we humbly think 

it should not ha.ve been introduced. Anyway, such a limit 

finds very slender support from the witnesses whom we have 

examined, only 57 of whom asked for it. 

34. Nor have we 'provided for the compulsory commu

tation of a daughter's share into money· There is no adequate 
reason for such a. commutation, which may be a furtber de

traction from the already docked share· of a daughter. When 
an estate is sma.li, the parties may be left to make for them
selves the adjustments m03t conducive to their mutual benefit. 

It may be that one of the sharers will prove a dog in the man

ger, but it is a contingency that may happen in any ca.~e of 

partition and a general enactment like the Partition Act No. I V 

of 1893 should meet the case. 

35. A question of considerable difficulty which is brought 

to the front by the adoption of the prinCiple that a son is on a 

higher footing than a daughter is how to divide the inheri t

ance between a daughter and a sou's daughter, when these are 

the sole surviving heirs· The per stirpes principle suggests that 
the son's daughter shOUld get three times as much as the 

daughter. As 'both however are females and therefore potential 

or actual members of a stranger family, there is no ground for 

preferring the grand-daughter to the daughter:_ in kinship, the 

daughter is nearer· We have not been able to find a. satis

factory solntion of this difCiclllty a.nd have allowed the per 
stirpes rule to prevail. The injustice, if ~ny) exists not only in 

the case of the son's daughter, but also in the case of the 
• 

brother's daughter in competition with the sister, and the 

uncle's daughter in competition with the aunt. The same prc

blem arises when the daughter's daughter competes with the 

son's daughter; or the son's daughter with the son's grand- • 

daughter. Without unduly complicating thE'. scheme of inherit

ance, it is not pOlsible to provide foJ' all these cases· Further 
the son's daughter has something to say for herself. She may 

,say" If my father had survived th, intestatefor a day, and 

died, 1 would have got three timas as much as my aunt. 

Why should I get less merely bec!louse I hI), ve been left an 

orphan ?" If there is a.ny unfa.irness, it is the result of the 

No pecuniary limit to 
da.ughter's share. 

No oompulsory 
comm utation. 

DAughter "wsus son'a 
daughter. 
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discrimination made between sons and daught..rs and no 
pa.~hwork will mend it" 

36" Another perplexing problem is presented by tlte 

daughter-in-law. If the daughter is an actual or potential 
member of a different family and therefore her share must be 
curtailed, it may be argued that the daughter-in.law is a melU
ber c,f one"s own family and shOUld be given a share. This we 
have not reoommended" It would be too singular 110 thing to 
do, The Travanoore Committee resolved "It is not necessary 
to make in the proposed enactment any provision for the 
widowed daughter-in-law of any deceased person." They vouch
safe no reason. 

37" We have again departed from the Travanoore law in 
allowing a sister to dhare with her brother in their deceased 
brother's estate in the same proportion 8B she does in their 
father's. This we think is but right, and we arc supported by 
the majority of the witnesses. 19i1 of them take this view and 
78 more would give a sister a share, but in other proportions, 
against only ti5 who say that brothers should absolutely exclude 
sisters. i::leeing that in the absence of lineal descendants, the 
father is to take the estate and when tbe father dies, the dister 
of the deceased will share along with the brothers, it is only 
consistent to say that when the father has predeceased the son, 
the same result should follow. In Chapter XUI of their Re
port the Travancore Committee mention it among the rules of 
inheritance generally reoognised in Travanoore tbat "among 

heirs of .the sam. degree and related to the proprietor on the 
same side (that is, on the father"s side or on the mother's side) 
and related to him in the same way (that 'is, whether by the 
full blood or by the half blood) the male heirs always a.bsolutely 
exclude the female heirs except perhaps, when tye heirs are in 
the descending line." It is clear from the figured given a.bove 

that the case is very different in this State. The principle tha.t 
we ha've therefore consistently adopted is to gi ve the female 

• heir a third of the share of her brother. 

38. Coming next to the widow, and fi rst to the ca.se 
where the deceased has left children, the analysis of the evidence 

is as follows: -

Those who would give nothing 
to the widow 6 witnesses 

Those who would give something, 

but do not define it 4' " 
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Those who would give less than 
one-fourth of the estate 14 witnesses 

Do. one-fourth Do. ~ 
For life 16 
AbsolutelY 13 

Do. one· third Do. ~ 
For life 13 
Absolutely 27 

Do. one-half Do. ~ 
For life 16 
Absolutely 3 

Do. a share but less than 
~ 

For life 33 
a son's Absolutely 21 

Do· a son's share ])0. ~ 
For life 104 
Absolutely 54 

Do. the whole estatE> ~. For life 12 
Absolutely 7 

It will thus be seen that the majority favour the giviug of 
a son's share for life, to a widow co·existing with children of 
the deceased. 

39. In regard to life estates, altnost every lawyer who has 
been examined deprecates the importation of such estates into 
our law. Though we have so far refrained from unduly burd_ 
ening this Report with extracts from the evidence, we must 
make a departure now, since ~e are differing from the majority 
a.nd from the Travancore law; 

,lb'. P. V. Pliillip, B. A., B. L., Chief Court Vakil said :
"Widows must be given absolute interest, because I find 
from my experience as a lawyer that a life estate is a difficult 

problem. The former conception of a Christian widow was 
analogous to that of a Brahmin widow. But now, education 
and progress have changed the angle of vision ....... Generally 
I am for following the Travancore law wi~h this difference _ 
that tbey ,women) should have absolute right instead of life 
estate and that illegitimate children should have a right to in
herit their mother's property." 

Ji?-. P. K. Vergltese,. District Court Vakil said: - "The 
inheritance which the widow takes must be absolute." 

Mr. Tltomas Jlanj1lTaIl, B. A., B. L., said: - " A widow. 
co.existing with children should have a life estate in a share 
equal to that of a son. When there are no children she should 
have a life estate over the whole property when there is either 
father, mother, brother or sister, In all other cases the widow 
should get the Whole prop3rty ~blolutely. I don't think that 
life estate is an estate recognised by the CUltOlD of .the com
munity. One reason for introducing life estate is that the 
reversioner should get the property in a depleted state rather 

Life Esta.tes. 
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than go without any property at all. Another reason is that to 
give all absolute share to a widow will be a great de(lllorture 
from the existing custom." 

.Vr. C. V. AlltOIlY, B. A., B. L., District Magistrate sa.id:
" 1 a.m not for limiting the interest of the widows to a liCe 
estate. Life interest is unknown in practice in the community • 
........... .... I quite agree from the lawyer's point of view that 
to give a life estate to a widow is attended with DIany diffi. 

culties." 

Mr. V. K. J01111, B. A., B. I •• , Chief Court Vakilsnid:
"In the case of widows, 1 would follow the Indian.Succession 
Act. 1 would add that if the deceased leaves neither Cather lIor 
mother, nor brother nor sister, nor their children, the wh .. 11" 

estate should go to the widow." 

Mr. P. J. Mathen, B. A., B. 1 __ , said: - " In the proposed 
legislation 1 would provide for a widow co.cxisting with chil· 
dren, the share of lit son absolutely: for a widow without chil-
dren, half the estate absolutely ................ From my own 
standpoint, as well as a llltwyer's standpoint, I am against 
providing (or life estates in tbe proposed legisl!Ltion. I would 
not make the estate taken by a widow surrenderable on re
marriage because property sbould be inherited in accordance 

. with tbe love that tbe deceased bore to the person taking the 
inberitance and should not be defeated by events occurring 
subsequently." 

JJr. S. C. Lonappan, B. A., B. L., said: - " 1 am for 
giving an absolute sbare to a widow. Sa far as the widow is 

• 
concerned I would follow tbe final,resolutions of the majority 

of the Travancore Committee· ............... J do not regard it 
as an objection to giving widows a share absolutely that she 

may alienate it, or cn remarriage take it to another family. 
On tbe otber band I consider that maintenance arrangements 
and Ii fe estates are very unsatisfactory." 

Mr. M. C. Joseph, Vakil, Irinjalakkuda said: - " 1 am 
for giving absolute rigbt to widows. If there are cbildren of 
the deceased, a widow is to have a share equal to that of a son. 
If there are only daughters, she should bave a da.ughter's 

share." 

Mr. Thekkekkllra 1:;I)e, Vakil, Kunnamkulam, said: -
"A widow co-existing with cbildren must. be given a son's 
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share with power of a.1ienation only to the extent of half of her 
sha.re. ,rhen she dies, the property go·es to her heirs. A widow 
not co-existing with children should take one-third of the hus
band's property absolutely. Any property of the husba.nd's left 
in the widow's ha.nds on rema.rria.ge must go ba.ck to her hus
mnd's heirs." 

Jb·. J\.. J. Paul, Va.kil, Irinjalakkuda., sa.id: - "A widow 
co-existing with children must get an equa.l share with a son 
a.bsolutely not surrendera.ble on remarriage. A widow not co
existing with children must get half of the whole estate ab
solutely." 

• 
J/r. K. lJ. Autony, B. A., B· L., Va.kil, Trichur, sa.id: _ 

.. A widow co-existing with children of the deceased husba.nd 
must have a da.ughter's share surrenderable on remarria.ge. It 
is a. life estate terminnble on remarriage. The obsta.cles, if any, 
created by this to the remarriage of widows are not in my 
opinion grave enough to be taken into a.ccount. In th.! matter 
of legislation, it is desirable, as far as possible, to conform to 
existing usage. Since that usage does not recognise any share 
to the widow, my opinion is that a widow need not be given a 
share a.bsolutely. A widow not co-existing with children must 
ha.ve a life estate in not more than half the estate of the de
ceased terminnble on I'ema.rriage. I would not allow the widow 
a.ny la~itude to dispose of her share in ca.se of necessity; be
cause otherwistl, we will have to build up a. doctrine of lega.l 
necessity, which is very difficult." 

,Ilr. C. R. J!I!lunni, M. A., B. L., Va.kil, 'frichur, sa.id: _ 
" The widow co-existing with the' children of the deceased 
should be /iiven a. third of t~e entire .esta.te not exceeding the 
sha.re of a son absolutely. 1f the widow' has left no children, 
the widow my be given two-fifth of the estate absolutely. My 
rea.son is that life estates lead to a great deal of litigation," 

Air. C. T. Chakko, Second Grade Pleader, Tala.pilly, sa.id:
"Life estates are in vogue in the case of widows, but it is 
very rare a.nd the oocasions also are very ra.re. I know only 
one instance, in which the life estate was created by a karar." 

Jir. C. V· lttoop, B· A', B· L., District Registrar, would 
gi ve no sha.re of rea.l property to either daughters or the widow. 
In his view, they may share the personal property and this . . , 
absolutely. He agrees with the remarks of the Trava.ncore 

Committee in pa.ragraph 366 of their Report, (quoted below). 
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Jlr. C • • -1. Ouuph, D. A., R. I .• , Vakil, Trichur, said: -
.. She need not surrender on remarriage. Restricted and condi
tional estates are foreign to our sysiiem and should not be im. 
ported. They are not calculated to conduce to tlle beRt man
agement and development of property." 

40. 'Ve have extracted the evidence given before UB by 
all the lawyer witnesses examined. 'l'here can Le no doubt on 
which side of the question legal "isdom is ranged. Only three 
Vakils have favoured life estates. One of them, Mr. Thomn.s 
Manjuran, admits that life estates are not recoguised by the 
custom of the community. ~rr· 1\. D. Antony would not miti
gate the lot ot the widow even to the e.Etent to which the li inda 
law has mitigated it by giving her a power of alienation iu 
case of necessity, because he says, "we shall have to build up 
a doctrine of legal necessity, which is very dif£icult." Mr. O· 
'I. Chakko is able to refer to only one instance of a life estate 
a.nd that was created by a. karar. It should he noted that the 
Travancore Committee did not recommend the creation of 
restricted estates and are not responsible for its intrcduction 
into the Regulation that was ulti mately passed. On the other 
hand they say: - "Restricted e3tates like those obtaining un
Older the Hindu law give rise to much litigation in com
"munities among whom such est9.tes are rclcognised. Mere life 
"estates, as that term is uuderstood by English lawyers, are 
"not known to any system of law in this country. If either of 
"these forms of limited estate is created, the ohances are that 
"the property will deteriorate and the community will become 
"the poorer; for, the person who has only a. restricted interest 
"will care only to make the best out of the property a.nd not 
"to do a.nything to improve the estate or even to prevent its 
"deterioration. Again, with rega.rd to personal property Bnch a. 
"sy~tem is not workable at all; for, if the widow takes it into 
"her head to dispose of the moveables, the reversioners will 
"ha.ve no means to get a.t the same after her death. To quote 
"once more from the statement of Mr. E. J. John, to give a. 
"life estate to a. widow would be inviting complications and 
"litigation whioh necessarily attend upon life estates and ~he 
. "chauces are that in such case.s, the property will be allowed 
"to deteriorate." Life estates are .Iiscreuited even in Hindu 
law, not by the vote of impetuous reform, but by the verdict 
of mellow wisdom. Mr. JUstice Sadasiva Iyer in L L. R. 41 
Madras, pa.ge 676, observed: - " It must also be remembered 
that ,under the more ancient and liberal Hindlllaw, a wife as 
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heir of her husbaud succeeding as his remaining half and a 
mother succeeding to her son who was he~ own flesh and blood 
had full and absolute rights of ownership; and it is only 
mediaeval pious text interpolators and reactionary comments.-

• tors with low views of women's position and morals that took 
advantage of texts intended for the chivalrous protection of 
the properties of women by men, a vedic text about women 
being Nirilldrjyas (whose meaning was twisted and perverted . 
beyond recognition) and mere moral precepts to widows a~ to 
the conduct of noble Sndhwees, that had made a female heir 
almost ~ trustee for the future and utlascertained reversioner 
who might happen to be the heir of her husband 'Or her son at 
her death instead of making the inheritance pass to her own 
heirs." It being a fact beyond doubt that life estates are un
known to our law, the path of widom is not to disregard such 
weighty objections to its intrcduction, as have been cited. It 
is. the point, if any, upon which lawyers have a better right to 
speak than laymen. While therefore we cannot possibly give 
in to the majority on the question of life estates, we propose to 
meet them, as it were, half way, by providing that the widow 
shall not have as much as a son, but only two-thirds as much 
when the intestate has left lineal descendants in the male liQ.e. 

41. For similar reasons, we are opposed to provi
sions for maintenance out of· the property of an intestate. 
Maintenance rights charged on property are difficult to en- • 
force and are a prolific source of litigation. 

42. Turning next to the share which should be 
given to a widow when the deceased has left no children, 
the balance of evidence is as follows:-

Witnesses who would give maintenance 
or a life estate or a share fixing no proportion 54 

Those who would give less than a 4th 
share of the estll.te 18 

Those who would give a 4th 

Those who would give one-third 

Do. half 

Do. whole 

( Life estate 25 
~ 
l Absolutely 23 
( Life Estate 19 
~ . 
l Absolultely 18 
(Life Estate 47 
~ . 
l Absolutely 42 
i Life Est&te 90 
~ 
I Absolutely SS 

Maintenance aRaDIO
mellts. 

Widow, wheu there are 
no chUdren,' 
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I t will thus be seen that the majority of witnesll«l 

would give the whole estate to the childless widow, IIOme at a 
life estate and the others absolutely. We think however that 
there is a good deal to be said on the _ide of those who would 

• 
not give the whole, but would leave something to the next of 

kin. What we propose in this connection is to follow the Tra· 

vancore law, except of (lOU me in the restriction of the widow'. 

powers. 

43. In regard to the question whether the widow 
should surrender her share on remarriage, :!33 witnes8('l\ 811y 

she ehould, while 124, give her an absolute right over the 
whole of her share, 47, give hp.r an absolute right oVl'r a portion 

of her share and 63, allow her to alienate her flhare for 

legal necessity. 'l'hus it may be said that "pinion on this 

point is more or less evenly balanced. So far 8S we are con

cerned, since we IIore recommending an absolute right to 

the widow and not a. life estate, it is only consistent to say 

that she should not be compelled to surrender her share on reo 

marriage. There is no good reason why what is given to her 

as her husband's heir should be resumed, merely bl'oause she 
takes a step which is, by the common consent of Christendom, 

above reproach. 

44. With regard to the widower, the evidence is 
balanced as follows: - First, when there are children of the 

• deceased:-
Those who would give nothing 77 
Those who would give less than a son's share 20 

{

Life Estate 63 
Those who would give a Ron's sha.r& 

Absolutely 53 
Those who would give only maintenance 18 
Those who would give a portion of the e.tate but 

less than a fourth 4 
Those who would give a. portion, but do not 

specify it 2 

ThORe who would give a. quarter r Life Estate 7 
of the esta.te 'A~olutely 12 

{

Life Estate 9 
Do. third 

Absolutely 24 

{

Life Estate 8 
Do. half 

Absolutely 8 

Do, .entire estate {.

Life Estate 20 

. Absolutely 21 
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Next, whell the deceased has lep 110 cMldren. 

'rhose who would give nothing 72 

Do. less than a fourth of the estate 13 

"'t • {Life Estate. 10 
Do. . fourth 

Absolutely 19 

{

Life Estate 7 

Absolutely 17 
Do. third 

{

Life Estate 44 

Absolutely 60 
Do, hn.lf 

{

Life Estate 46 

Absolutely 36 
Do. whole 

Do. some share not specified 8 

Those who would give the same rights to the 
widower as they give to the widow 172 

Those who want the widower to surrender 
his rights on remarriage 108 

We think it is only reasonable that a widower should 

have the same share in his deoeased wifa's property as the 

widow.has in her husband's and, in this view, we follow Tra~ 
V3noore. 

45. Coming noW to the mother's share, the eVidence 
stands as follows ;-
• 

Those who would allow the mother to 
sucoeed along with the father 111 

Those who would allow her nfter the 
father but in preference to 'brothers 51; 

Those who would let her come in along 
with the brothers 192 

Those who say that brothers exclude 
the mother 48 

We consider that the 'rravancore law may be fol
lowed in this respect and the mother given, (subject to the 

widow's share) when there are neither lineal descendants nor 
father, the share of a brother or sister as the case may be; in 
the absence of brothers, sisters or their descendants, one half of 

the property; and in the absence of these as well as the paternal 
grandfather and his descendants, the whole. While 130 "'itnesses 

Mother. 
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would give the mother an absolute right in her abare, J4S 
would either restrict her right or give her mere maintenance 

and i8 would resume her share on remarriage. For the gene

ral reasons already gi ven by-'Us in relation to the "'i do,," , we 

are of opinion that the share of the mother should be absolute. 

46. Turning next to the sister, the witncsses who 

say that brothers should absolutely exclude sisters are (il); 

those thllt give them 110 share in the ~ame proportion B8 sons 

and daughters, 192; those who gi ve them equal rights, 104; 

and those that would give the sister 0. "hare, but fix a differ

ent proportion than any of the above, 78. As already pointe.j 

out, we accept the view of the majority who in this respect 

differ from their brethren in Tl'avancore. 

47. We follow Travancore and British India in re

commending that the father should come in immediately after 

the lineal descendants and should totally exclude his own des

cendants as well as the mother of the decease,j. This is also 

the view of the large majority of witnesses examined l'i,xl ,'uCt 

and is consistent with the principle that the J;learer in degree 

excludes the more remote. 
• 

48. We do not think it is neoessary at tbe present 

stage, to enact any special law regarding testamentary succes

sion among Christians. There is no doubt at all that Chris

tians . in this State enjoy full testamentary liberty. Any" 

enactment on the subject must i u the I¥/Ioin relate ouly to tbe 

interpretation and construction of wills-a matter of codifica

tion, rather than investigation. 

49. 'fhe fu'ther recommendations that we make, on 

. which it seems unnecessary to dwell in this report, will be seen 

from the appended bill· 

p. I. Varugis. 
M. A. Chakko. 
Joseph Thalillth. 
V. D. Ouseph. 
Fr. Michael Nelr. vo.reth. 

N· O. lnasu· 
P. C. Varcky. 
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A P PEN 0 I X A. 
DRAFT REGULATION. 

Whereas it is expedient to amend and define the l'u1es of 
law applicable to intestate sucoession among Christians in the 

Cochin State, it is hereb:)l enacted as follows:--. 

PART I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Regulation may be oited as the Cochin Christian 
Succession Reg~lation. 

2. Except as provided by this Regulation or by any 

other law for the time being in force, the rIlles herein contained 

shall constitute the law of Cochin applicable to all cases of 
intestate succession among Christians. 

2. (1) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to 
affeot successIon to the property of 

(a) members of the European, Anglo-Indian and 
Parangi oommunities, 

(b) the Tamil Ohristians of Chittur Taluk, who 
follow the Hindu law, 

or (C) any intestacy ooourring before the date on which 
this Regulation oomes into force. 

3. In this Regulation, unless there be something repug
nant in the subject or context, 

"Sthreedhanom" means any propel'ty given to a woman, 
or in trust for her to her, husband, his parent, or guardian, in 
connection wi tb her marriage, and in fulfilment of a term of 
the marriage treaty in that behalf. 

"Son", "Daughter" or any word which expresses relation
shi p denotes only 11 legitimate relati ve. 

When owing to any physical defect or deformity it is not 
possible to ascertain the sex of any of the heirs of an intestate, 
suoh heir shall for the purposes of this Regulation, be regarded 
as a female. 

4. Succession to immoveable property situated in Oochin 
and belonging to a Christian, is regulated by this Regulation, 
wherever he may have had his domicile at tbe time of his 
death. 

Preftomble. 

Short title. ' 

Act to eonstit;ute law of 00-
chin in cases of inteS

tate succestiou. 

Saving cla.use. 

tnterpretation clause. 

"Sthreedhllnom.'· 

Words expressing re1",tion
ship denote only legiti~ 

mate rela.tives. 

Law regulating succession 
to a decea..,ed person's im· 
moveable and moveable 

propert.y 'respecti valy , 
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Succession to the moveable property of Ito d~38ed Chris
tian is regulated by the law of the country in which he had his 
domicile at t.he time of his d('at.h. 

5. If a Christian dies leaving moveable property in 
Cochin, in the absence of proof of any domicile elsewhere, suc
cession to the property is regulated by t.his Regulation. 

6· Kindred or consanguinity is the connection or relation 
of persons descended from the same stock or common 
ancestor. 

Lineal consanguinit.y is that which Bubsists betwet'n two 

persons, one of whom is descended in a direct I(ne from the 
other, as between a man and his father, grandfatherand great
grandfanher and so npwards in the direct ascending line; or 
between a man, his son, grandson, greatgra.ndson, and ~o down
wards in the direct descending line. 

Every generation constitutes a. degree, eitber a.ecending 

or descending. 

A man's fa.ther is related to him in the fir.t degree, and 
80 likewise is his son; his grandfather a.nd gra.ndson in the 
second degree; his greatgrandfather and greatgrandson in 

the third. 

Collateral consangUinity is that which subsists between 
two persons who are descended from the same stock or ancestor, 
hut neither of whom is descended in a direct line from the 
other. 

For t.he purpose of ascertaining in what degree of kindred 
any collateral relative stands to a. person deceased, it is proper 

to reckon upwards from the person deceased to the common 
stock, and then downwards to the collateral relative, allowing f~ 
degree for each person, both ascending and de~cending. 

7· For the purpose of succession, there is no distinction 
between those who were actually born in the lifetime of a per
son deceased and those who at the date of Lis death were 
only cOllceived in the womb, but have been sub.equently 

born alive. 

8. For the purpose of RUC'.{'.('!lsion, ther" ill no diHtinction 
between self-acquired property and ancestral property or be
tween the property of a male Qn<.lthat of a female. 
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PART II. 
OF INTESTACY. 

9. A man ia considered to die intestate in respect of all 
property of which he has not. made a testamentary disposition 
which is capable of taking effect. 

Illustrations. 

(a) A has left no will. He has died intestate in l'espect 
of the II' hole of his property. 

(b) A has. left a will, whereby 'he has appointed B his 
executor; but the will contains no other provisions. A has 
died intestate in respect of the distribution of his property. 

(c) A has bequeathed his whole property for an illegal 
purpose. A has died intestate in respect of the distribution of 
his property. 

(d) A has bequeathed 1,000 rupees to B, and 1,000 ru· 
pees to the eldest son of 0, and has made no other bequest; and 
has died leaving the sum of 2,000 rupees and lio other property. 
C died before A without having ever had a son. A has died 
intestate in respect of the distrIbution of 1,000 rupees~ 

10. Such property devolves upon the wife or husb!lnd or 

upon those who are of the kindred of the deceased, in the order 

and according to the rules herein prescribed. 

1 r. Where the intestate has left a widow if he has also 

left a son, or lineal descendant of a son, a share equal to two

thirds of that of a son shall belong to her. 

'12· Where the intestate has left a widow, if he has 

also left lineal descendants, but no son or a linear descen

dant of a son, a share equIII to that of a .daughter shall belong 
to her. 

13. If the. intestate has left no lineal descendants, but 

has left his father or mother, 01' paternal grandfather or any 
lineal de~cjlndants of his father or paternal grandfather, one 

half of his property shall belong to his widow. 

14. If he ha.s left none of the kindred re~erred to in sec

tious 12 and 13, the wbole of his property shall belong to bis 
widolV. 

15. The husband surviving his wife has the same rights 
in respect of her property if she die intestate, as the widow has 

• in respect of her husband's property if he die intestate. 

As to what property de_ 
ccnsed considered to have 

died intestate. 

Devolution of sue». 
property. 

Where widow and SOD or 
lineal des-cendBnt of 

SOil are left. 

Where widow' and da.ughter 
or daughter's lineal des

cendnnta arc left, 

• 

Whero no linenl des~ 
eelldn.nts are left, 

widow's abal'e, 

When widow gets entire 
property. 

Widower's rights sa.me 
as widow's. 
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Where DO widow, 00' liDool 16. Where the intestate has left no widow, bis prope"'y desoendants teft. n 

Rules of distribution. 

Rute of exclusion. 

Where only one lineal 
descendant. 

Where more than ODe 
lineal descendant. 

shall go to his lineal descendants or to those who are or kindred 

to him, not being lineal descendants, according to the rules 
herein contained; and if he has left none who is of kindred to 
him, it shall go to the Sirkar. 

PART Ill. 

OF TBE DISTRIBUTION OF AN 

INTESTATE'S PROPERTY. 

(a.) Inure he has lfJ~ lillflJ de81"Imdllll/ .•• 

17. The rules for the distribution of the intestate's pro
perty (after deducting the widow'S share if he has left a widow) 
among his lineal descendants are as follow:-

18. Every lineal descendant of the intestate who BUr

vives him, excludes, from the inheritance, his own descendants. 

19. If the intestate has left surviving him only one lineal 
descendant no~ excluded by the operation of the preceding 
section, the property shall belong to him. 

20, If the intestate has left more than one such lineal 
descendant, they shall divide the inheritance as follows: 

(a) If all of them are the sons of the intestate, or if all 
of them are his daughters, equally. 

tb) If some of them are his sons and the others are hiB 
daugh~ers, each daughter shall take one-third of the share of 
a son. 

(c). If some or all of them are related to him more re_ 

motely than in the first degree, the property shall be divided 
into such a number of shared as shall corre8pond with the 
number of his children who either survived the intestate or 
died before the intestate leaving lineal descendants surviving 

the intesta.te; the shares so allotted shall bear the same ratio to 
each other as if such children had all survived thq intestate; 
the children of the intestate, if any, who survived him shall 
take the shares so allotted to them; the share of each of the 
remaining children shall he divided among his or her JiDel\1 
descendant~ per stirpes and in such manner that the share 
allotted to a fema.le who either survi ved the intestate or died 

before him leaving lineal descendants surviving him, shall he 
equal to tha.t of each of such her si.ters and one-thi rd of each 
of such her brothers, and the share allotted to a male, w bo • 
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either survived the intestate or died before the intestate lea.ving 
lineal descendants surviving the intestate shall be equal to that 

. of ea.ch of such his brothers, a.s either survived the intestate or 
died before the intestate, lea.ving linea.l descendants surviving 
the intestate. 

lllustratirm to (C.) 

A ha.s three children, John, J a.cob a.nd Joanna.. John has 
two sons, Jacob has two da.ughters a.nd Joanna. ha.s three 
children, Mathew, Mary a.nd Ma.rtha, of whom Ma.thew has 
two cbildren Thomas and Teresa. Jacob, Joanna and Mathew 
predecease A· ThE! property of A shall be divided a.s follows:-
31i to John; John's children are exoluded; t of 317 to ea.oh of 
the daughters of Jacob; 1/5 of 1/7 to Ma.ry; 1/5 of 1/7 to 
Martha; ! of 3/5 of 1/7 to Thomas; and i of 3/5 of Into 
Teresa. 

21. (a.) For the purpose of determining the share oi a 

woman or her lineal desoenda.nts, as the oa.se may be, at the 

intestaoy of her father, mother, paternal gra.ndfather, or 
paternal grandmother, when a sthreedhanom had been given 

or contraoted to be gi ven, to, or ill trust for, her by any of her 
said ascendants whosoever, the amount of her sthreedhanom, 
or its value at the date of the intestacy, if it wa.s not money, 

shall be brought into hotchpot. 

Pf'Ot,;SO 1. Nothing in this seotion shall be construed to 

make 9: woman or her lineal descendant liable to refund any 

portion of her stbreedhanom or its value. 

Prot"so 2. When the sthreedhanom of a Woman has been 
onoe brought into hotohpot, and a share given or become due 
as provided in this seotion, it shall not be brought into hotch
pot again at any subsequent intestaoy. 

21. (b) The sthreedhanom which an intestatecontraoted 
to gi ve shall be a oharge on his estate. 

22. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions 
of this Regulation, when a sthreedhanom has been given or 
oontracted to be gi ven by the father, mother, paternal grand

father, or paterna.l grandmother, of a woman, to or in trust for, 
her, neither the said woman nor auy lineal deacendant of hers as 

. suoh, shall bp entitled to a distributive share in the property of 
I\ny of th~m dying intestate, if (1) a brother of the said woman, 
being a lineal desoendant of the intesta.te, or (2) the lineal 
descendant of such a brother, survive the intestate. 

Sthreedhanom brought 
into hotchpot. 

Slhreedhanom a charge 
on estate. 

Exclusion of woman who 
has received athree

dhanom. 



l"aasarom, no necessary 
presumption from. 

Wh~re no lineal de!:jcen
dn.ot.s are left. 

Father'. right. 

M.other I when there are 
brothers or descendants 

of brothers. 

}[other, when there a.te 
sisters or their des('en

dants. 

Mother when paternal 
grandfather or bis 

dC!JCenpants living. 

Mother in ot.her cases. 

Sections 31 to 34 subject. 
to SE:ctions 26 to 29. 
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23· Notwithstanding proof that a l'a8l!arom \\AS 

paid to the church on the occAsion of " marriage, it is a que .. · 
tion of fact, 

(a) whether any Sthrccdhanow was given or eou. 
tracted to be given, and 

(b) whether the amount fixed for calculating the 
passarom as its sub-multiple is the amount of the Sthreedh". 
nom given or contracted to be given. 

(6) . Jl7Iel·~ Ille jnlf',~I(/te IIUR leJ~ 11(1 lillcal d~",·e""""ls. 

24. Where the intestate ha~ left no linea.l descetl
ants; the rules for the distribution of his property (afwr 
deducting the widow's share, if he has left a widow) are as 
follow:-

25. If the instestate's rather is living he shall ~uc· 
ceed to the property. 

26. If the intestate's fatber is dead, but the intes· 
tate's mother is living and tbere are also brothers of the intes
tate by the same father who either survive him or having pre
decestled him, have left lineal descendants surviving him, a 
share equal to that of such a brother shall belong to the mo
ther. 

27. If the intestate's father is dead, but the intes
tate's mother is Ii ving, and there are no kindred of the class 
mentioned in the preceding section, but there are sisters of the 
intedtate by the Bame father, who survive the intestate or hav
ing predeceased him, have left linea.l des,cendants surviving the 
intestate, a share equal to tha.t of such a sister shall belong to 
the mother. 

28. When the intestate's mother is living nnd he 
has left none of the other kindred referred to in sections 25 to 
27, but his paternal grandfather or the lineal deFcendants of 
his paternal grandfather is. or are living, one half of his pro
perty shall belong to bis mother. 

29. When the intestate's mother is living and hI' 
hILS left none of the other kindred mentioned in section!! 25 to 
28, the property shall belong to hi, mother. 

30. The r1}les of succession stated hereunder in sec
tions' 31 to 34 are subject to the prcvisioIJ8 of sections 26 

to ::9. 
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31. If the intestate's father is dead, the property 
shall be inherited by the lineal desoendants of the father in the 
same manner as it would if the father survived him and died 
intestate immediately after, leaving no widow. 

32. If the intestate's father is dead, and there are 
no linea.! desoendants of the father, the property shall go to the 
paternal grandfather of the intestate. 

33. If the intestate's, paternal grandfather is dead, 
the property shall be inherited by the lineal desoendants of the 
paternal grandfather in the same m,anner as if the paternal 
grandfather survfved the intestate and died intestate immedi
atelyafter, leaving no widow. 

34. If the paternal grandfather is dead, and there 
are no lin~al descendants of the paternal grandfather surviving 
the intestate, the property shall belong to the paternal grand
mother. 

35, Where the intestate has left no wiilow nor any 
kindred capable of inheriting under the preceding rules, his 
property shall be divided equally among those of his relatives 

who are in the nearest degree of kindred to hi m. 

Where father is dead leav 
ing linearl descendants. 

Right of paternal grand
father. 

~~here paternal grand
father is dead. 

Right of pa.terna.l grand. 
mother. 

Where intestate left nODe 
of the foregoine kindred. 

86. Notwithstanding anything herein contained to l11<gitim,te .hild,e., 

the contraty, illegitimate children or their lineal descendan ts 

a.re entitled to inherit the property of their mother, subject to 
the share which devolves on her husband if any, as if they 

Volere legitimate, when she has left surviving her no legitimate 

child or lineal desoendant of a legitimate child. 



A P PEN 0 I X B. 
A MINUTE. 

1. It is " as a IDere matter of expediency and compro
mise" avers the Report, that the members of the Committee 
'agreed on the recommendation to give an unendowed daughter 
a third of the share of. a son. In making this accommodation, 
the advocates of equal shares, were influenced solely by the 
fact that the majority of the witnesses would only give her a 
fourth. 'l'he opp~site palty, conceding something on their part, 
yielded one twelfth more. The merits of the controversy are 

. not touched in the Report. 'l'he numerical support for either 
view, though It may be the deciding factor, cannot be called 
the 'merits'. We owe it to Government, to ourselves and to 
the community to say a few words on the 'merits' of the ques
tion, as we appraise them-to Government because it has called 

I 
for an expression of our viElws, to ourselves, in loyalty to our 
convictions, and to the community, because we humbly oonsi
der that the proposed law is prejudicial t~ its highest interests. 
We do not say, 'we are the wise and wisdom will die with us', 
but only 'lend us your ears.' 'fhis, we say, not wholly for love 
of propaganda, but becd.use, as members of this Committee, 
having had special opportunities of studying the question, we 
lie under an obligation. At the least, if we can show that there 
is something to be said in support of Consanguinity as the true 
rule of inheritance, it may Serve to justify the concession 
made by the opposite party and procure their acquittal at the 
bar of public opinion, even though we stand oondemned. 

2. What the whole question of women's rights turns 0:1, 

is the position of the Daughter in the home. The Ancients re- . 
garded her as useless for the family in whioh she was born. 
Her value was for the family into which she was married, 
which she supplied with sons from the fruit of her womb. The 
continuity of a family is maintained by generation .after gene
ration of male descendants. It was therefore to them that 
wealth descended. If Descent btl inheritance by Individuals,. 
there was no Descent at all. Indi vi duals came and went •. The 

family went on for ever. So does a modern Corporation. That 
the family is the unit of social oomputation, not the Indivi
dual, is the universal theory of the Ancients. When a larger 
family broke up, it was into sma.ller families, not into indivi-

The occasion for thia 
~nnut •. 

The ph'ot of Women', 
rights. 



The communal bolding 01 
property. 
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dua.ls. The individua.l existed lor the sake 01 hi8Iamil~·, clan, 
or State. In them he found or los~ his identi~\" • . 

3. The researches of historiClloI juriaprudence have est.a.
blished ~hat the communllol holding of property everywhere 
preceded individullol ownership. Sir Henry Mayne says: _ 
"The re.mlt of the evidence derived (rom comparative juriA
"prudence is to esta.hlish that view 01 the primeval oondition 
"of the human race which is known as the Patriarchal theory. 
"There is no doubt of course tha~ this the()ry was originally 
"based on the scriptural history of the liebrew Piltriarchs in 
"Lower Asia •...... I t is to be noted, however that the I('gal 

,"testimony comes nearly exclusively from the institutions of 
"sucieties belonging to the Indo·European stock, the ROluauR, 
"Hindus, and Sclavonians supplying the greater part of it; 
"and indeed the difficulty at the present stage of the enquiry, 
"is to know where to stop, to say of what races of men it is 
"not. allowable to by down that the society in which they are 
united was originally organised on the Patriarchal model .... 
" ...... It is just here that archaic law renders us one of the 
"grea.test of its services, and fills up a gltp which otherwise 
"could only have been bridged by conjecture •. It is full in all 
"its provinces, of the clearest indications that society in pri

"mitive times was not what it is assumed to be at present, a 
"collection of individuals. In flloct, and in the view of the lUen 

"who composed it, it was an aggre.lJfl.tion offamilies. The con

"trast may be most forcibly expressed by saying that the ullit 

"of an ancient society was the Family, of a modern society, 

"the individual. We must be prepared. olio find in a.ncient law 

"all the consequences of this difference. It is so framed 1108 to 
"be adjusted to a system of small independent corporations .... 

" ... It takes a view of life wholly unlike any which appears in 

"developed jurisprudence. Corporations never die, and accord

"iugly primitive law considers the entities with which it deals, 

"i. e., the patriarchal or fa.mily groups as perpetual and in. 

"extinguisha.ble. ",' ...... A female name closes the branch or 

"twig of the genealogy in which it occurs. None of the des

"cendants of a. female are included in the pri miti ve notion of 

"family rclatioJl~hip ......... It is obvious that the organisation 

"of primitive societies would have been confounded if men had 

"called themselves relatives of ,their mother's relatives," 
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4. It is easy to oite other authorities to prove the same Consolidated by reiigioll. 

thing, but no one at the present day disputes it. We would how-
ever draw attention to the way in whioh the coherenoe of the 
family and the oonservation of its wealth were consolidated by 
Religion. Eaoh family had its deity or deified anoestor, !Lnd 
eaoh man owed a religious duty to his forefathers. He not 
only offered saorifioes a.nd oblations to them, but made up by 
his devotions what might have been wanting for salvation in 
their own merit. Eaoh home was a shrine, its wealth,a.n in-
a.lienable endowment, and its sons, its hereditary priests-lest 
the fire of sa.crifice go out upon its alta.l'.. 

5. The knowledge of the histOl'Y of a malady is.the fil'St 
step in the science of its treatment. Similarly, before attempt
ing to say what ought to .be, it is neoessary to find the true 
historical explanation of what is. The real cause of the strong 
sentiment against inheritance by da.ughters is that our forefa· 

thers thought of society in terms of families, not indi viduals, 
and tradition stereotyped the attitude towards women whioh 

that formula set. Hence it is that so many' of the witnesses 
cry 'Woe' and declare that the 'taravad' is doomed if daughters 

are allowed to inherit. It is especially necessary to make this 
point olear lest the reasons adduced by intelligent conservatism 

to defend the present practice be supposed to underlie it, and 
we, reproached with undermining foundations securely laid by 
our sage ancestors. We do not deny that those reasons, if 
sound in themselves, will justify the continuanoe of the 

attitude of mind which we attack. That new reasons 
should be brought forward to prop up old customs 

is, however, a well-known phenomenon. in the history of 
Jurisprudence. Holmes has desoribed it in his famous work 

on the Common Law. "A very common phenomenon, and 
" one very familiar to the student of history is this: -. the 

" customs, beliefs or needs of.a primitive time establish a rule 
" or formula. In the course of centuries the oustom, belief or 
" necessity disappears, but the rule remains. 'fhe reason which 

"gave rise to the rule has been forgotten, and ingenious 
" minds set thewselves to enquire how it is to be accounted 
" for. Some ground o[ polioy is thought of, whioh seems .to 
" explain it and to reconoile it with the present state of things 
" and then the rule adapts itself to the lIew reasons which 
I, have been found for it, and enters. IIpon a new oareer." 

Hi!ltorioa.l explanation of 
pres~nt attitude. 
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6. If it be clear that the exclusion of women from in. 

heritance is based on Familism, we have nex' to see how 
much of this foundation remains at the present day Rno how 
much ha.s crumbled away. 

Foundation, d .. lroyed. 7. Neither 8S a legal, nor as a religious, institution do \\e 

retain the joint family of our fO,refathers. All our property, 
wbetber self-a.cquired or auce.tral, is held iudividually, n~ 
collectively. Sons get no right by birth in ance~tral property 
as they should, if wealth were held by the family. Tbe ind.i
vidual owner may do what he likes with his inherited as well 
as'his self-a.cquired wealth. Even when property is undiVided, 
it is held not jointly, but "in common." Each heir of the lut 
holder has his Cbfinite share in it which be may di vide off 0.1 

and when he likes and which his death will oat impair. Thul 
there is not a vestige left in our laID, of the old doctri ne of the 

joint family, and the historical ba~is for the e~clusion of wo
men from the inheritance has entirely disappeared. Wha.t 
sapped it? While the. commuuities that surround Uli are still 
under the thraldom of the joint family, we go at large. W ha.t 
set us free P The individualistio ideals of our religioD, nothing . 
else. Set before us as the supreme quest, is ·not the spurious 
immortality of the ancients, the perpetuation of a line of deH
cendants, nor yet the ideal, however philo>!Ophical, of absorp
tion into undifferentiated Being, but a personal self-conscious 
immortality, supernal, transcending space and time, Conse
quently, Wt;! make it our business in this wnrld, not to found 
dyoa~ties and endow them with entailed realms, but to develop 
personality to the full measure of its cq,pacity and build up in 
character, a possession that moth aod rust ca.nnot corrupt. In 
this enterprise, there is neither male nor female. All .eek the 
same goal. Wealth is not for sacrifices, on behalf of ancestors, 
but, being a synonym for opportunity, is for the individual, to 
subserve the ideal end of life. Like his talenti! and pri vileges he 

may misuse it, but like tbem its proper use is to make, of him, 
a better man. The scoffet, may say that we are mistaking 
ideals for facts, but a very slender acquaintance with the hi,· 

• tory of laws will sbow that ~piritual ideas work tht'mselveB out 
in temporal laws even when secular practice lag~ behind reli· 
gious precept. It has been said that if a man were allowed to 
make all tbe ballads of a nation, he need not care who made 
its laws. If this is true of ballads, much more is it of creeds. 
Just !loS the deification of ancestors attracted the rule of the 
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indivisible joint family, the doctrine of personal responsibility 

finds its affinities in the law of individual ownership. The 
proof that we are uot woolgatheri ng is in the history of all 
countries where Christianity has overcome the pestilence of 
customs which, outliving their utility, corrupt the world. 

tI. In Homan law the lead seems to have been given by the 

Stoic Philosophy which, like Christianity) ,laid great stress on 
individual chamcter. But the lead so given was followed up 
and carried to full fruition by Christianity. Lee (Hi~torical 

Jurisprudeuce) speaking of "the brea.king down of the idea of 
marriage as creating a mal/US, and of the law of Valentinian 
the younger, by which the children of daughters inherited alike 
with the children of sons", says "The ties of blood and not 
" merely those of law, were made the basis of family union. 
" No distinctions were made between male and female lines. 
" Descendants generally inherited; in default of de.cenitants, 
"then ascendants; next coming, the collaterals. These and 
" similar modifications in the law were by no means wholly due 
" to the influence of Christianity. Althongh the softening of 
II manners and the increased respect for purity were largely due 
" to the influence of the Church, there existed at the same time 
"anothel' powerful influence, that of the Stoic Philosophy. 
" This laid stress upon the importauce of the individual as 
"such. He was no longer of moral and religious value merely 

" as a member oi the family; it was his duty to cultivate his 

" ethical nature, to attain the ideal which was held before him 
.. by his philosophy. Such a system of thonght magnifying 
I, the worth, importance and value of the individual life, was 
"embraced by the most earnest and energetic men· It 
" numbered many adherents among the upper classes. An 

" Emperor -Marcus Aurelius-has left a work based upon its 
"teachings. The effects upon law whi~h would naturally 
" follow from this philosophy were precisely those which are 
" popularly ascribed to the influence of the Christian church. 
" As a matter of fact the important modifications of the Jaw, 
" due to a fuller recognition of the individual as a moral person
" ality with peculiar rights, were mostly earlier than the re
" cognition of Christiani ty by the :"tate; though the Christian 

" Chnrch ca~ claim the honour of perfecting that which Stoicism 
" inaugurated and carried a long way towards realisation." Says 
Sir Henry Mayne "The movement of the progressive societies 

"has been uniform in one respect. Through all its course it h~ 

Influence o( Cbristiianit.y. 
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II been distinguished by the gradual di88olution of family de
" pendency and the growth of individual obligation in its place. 
&< The individual is steadily substitut.cd for the family, as t.he 
"nnit of which civil laws take acoount. The advance haa 
" been accomplished at varying rates of cel~rity, and there are 
"societies, not ab30lntely stationary, in which the colla(Jlle of 
"the ancient organisation can only be perceived by careful 
" study of the phe,?omena they present. But whalever its pace, 
" the change has not been subject to reaction or recoil, and 
" apparent retardations will be fouud to have been occasioned 
" through the absorption of archaic . ideas and customs frolll 
" some entirely foreign source." 

9. We therefore take it that it is on account of the impli
cations of our religion, as gradually they came to be reali..ed 
by the commnnity, that we ca.~t off the joint family holding 

of property in favour of individual ownership •• Whether by 
the conscions reception of Christian culture or by the evolu
tion of moral ideas in the slime direction, we find our Hi ndu 
brethren pressing forward after us. Will they outstrip ns? 

Gour in his Hindu Code, speaking of women's righta, says' 
" But the fact is that women's rights had not developed when 
" the Mithakshara was written and its subsequent acceptance 
.. by courts 808 the last word in Hindu law has stereotyped the 

" iniquity, which, however justified in a patriarchal age, is 
" wholly unsuitable to modern times." 

10. It is beyond a doubt that everywhere the line of progres8 

is from a joint family conception of the rights, duties a.nd 
interests of mankind to the idea that the' great end of life is 
the self-realisation of the individual. In loyalty to the tea.ch
ing o~ our religion, we, like all 'progressive eocieties" have 
adopted the latter faith· Deprived thl18 of its foundation, the 
theory that a daughter has no plllce at her father's hearth 
hangs in the air. It must be deemed a pure anachronism or 
an outworn skin not sloughed off. Why is it allowed to reo 
main? Only because of the attitude of mind, bred by the 
ancient system, which regards women as an -inferior order of 
beings, an attitude stiffened by the example of the communi· 
ties about us and by the unhappy diRparity between male and 
female education within the community itself. We have then, 
on the one side, not, as might be supposed, an institutiou based 
on the ineffable wisdom of our forefa.thers, withstanding the 
shock of time, but a mere prejudice hanging in the air without 
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a. support, and on the other side, the appeal of the highest
dictates of our religion, the example of all civilised countries, 
and the aspirations of every enlightened body of men. 

11. Mention may be made of the economic reasons which 
render individual ownership superior in the modern world to 
family ownership. To our mind, they are of secondary im-
portance. The argument which we regard as impregnable is
that no law should be imposed on our community but such as 
is in harmony with the spirit of Christianity. Nevertheless,· 
should oue decline to rise to this plane of reasoning and be 
content to view the question from the eoonomio standpoint, he 
would find little to oommend itself in the doctrine that wealth 
should be conserved in the family for the sake of generations 
unborn, the living members thereof beipg reduced to such 
doles from the inoome as are indispensable for sustenan.ce. 
This is the thepry upon which the sooial polity of the Nambu
dria and the Nairs is built up. However suitable such a 
system, whose ohief ooncern is to save froIII des~itution, rather 
than equip for success, might have been to ancient times; it is 
out of date in the modern world whose pnzes are for Training 
a.lId Illitia.tive, lIot Prestige a.nd Privilege. Wealth purcha.es 

Training and finances Initiative. IndivIsible capital, not.hing 
ventures a.nd nothing wins, but "stagna.tes in tl;te -pools of 

sloth." .• If co-operntion is needed, it is not tha.t of kinsIllen, 
but of free shareholders, oombining for a. si~le defini~ econo_ . 
mic purpose, Contract, the free consent of individua.is, is 
substituted for kinship, to supplement individual efficiency, 
Wisely therefore, not only from the point of view of spiritual, 
but also of materia.l interests, ha.ve we discarued the joint 
fa.mily swaddling clothes, suitable for the ea.rIiest infancy of 'he 
oommuuity. Why clU'ry in our a.dult kit a bit of rag out 
of those very swaddling clothes-the agnatic bias ? 

12· The objeotion that we have been considering, na.me-' 

Iy that a. woman is the terminns of the family, ".Uulier est /i
nis/amiliae II beoause she is a stock not in the joint family in 
whioh she is born, but ill the joint family into which she is 
married, must be distingUished from a.nother, though a.llied, , 
objection, which, like it, is expressed in the proposition tha.t 
a. woman when married goes into another fa.mily, In the 

la.tter objection, the family referred to is not the joint family 

of which the husba.nd ia a. member, but; the sma.lIer fa.mily 

Economic point of view. 

The objection that the 
wife's personality is mer

ged in her husband's. 
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oomposed of the married couple and their children. The point 

of the objection here is not the Integrity of the family, to be 
maintained by excluding daughters, but the essential subordin~ 

tion of the wife to her husband, which DUl.kes it inexpedient 
or improper to gh-e her any ,,·ealth of htr own. This view 
regards the wife's personality as merged and absorbed in that 
of her husband, to such an extent that giving anything to the 
wife is giving it to her husband, and since by no stretch of 

imagination can a son-in-law be heir to his fll.ther.in-Iaw it i, 
a.dvisable to refuse shares to daughters. 'fhe answer to this 
objection must depend on the question, what is the status of 
a married woman in relation to ber lord. It is true tbat thl! 

old school which regarded women as "lesser man' not .. di
verse", demed full personality to the wife. People went the 

length of saying that while man worshipped his creator, it 

was enough for a. woma.n to worship her husband. But Buch 

notions are inconsistent with tbe light that we possess, if not 
as a cultured community, at any rate, as Christia.ns. Lord 
liryce, summing up hiS article on Ma.rriage and Divorce 
(Studies in liistory and J urispludence), says "A few words 
.. more to sum up the general result of our survey. We ha.ve 
" seen that the relatioIlS of the wife to her husband have been 
" regulated, sometimes by one, sometimes by the other of two 

" systems which have been called those of Subordination and 
"J!.jquality. Hy Equality 1 do not mean any recognition of 
" identity or even Similarity as respects capacity and practica.\ 
., work lthough the tendency is in that direction) but the 

" equal possession of priva.te civil rights .and the a.dmission of 
"a.n indi vidnality entitled to equal respect and an equally 
" free play of action. Such equa.hty is perfectly compatible, 

" given sufficient affection, with a. complete identification of 
" the consorts in the harmony which comes of the union of 
"diverse, but complementary elements. In all countries, 
" custom and law begin with the system of subordination. 
"In some the wife is little better than a. slave. Even a.t 

" Rome, though she was not only free, but respected, her legal 
.. capacity was merged in her husoond's· This system va.n

" ishes from Rome during the last two centuries of the Re
" public and when the law of Rome comes to prevail over the 

" whole civilized world, the system of equality (except BO fa.r 

" as varied by loca.l custom) preva.ils over that world till the 

"empire itself perishes. In tJie Da.rk Ages the principle of 
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<I the subordina.tion of the wife is again the rule everywhere, 

" though the forms it takes, vary, and it is more complete in 
"some countries than in others. It was the rule among the 
" Celtio and Teutonio peoples before they were Christianised. 
" It finds its way through oustoms conformable to the rude-

o ' . 

" ness of the times, into the law of those countries which like 
" Italy, Spain, and Franoe were only partially Teutonised and 
"retained forms of Latin speech. It holds its ground in 
" England till our own time, though latterly muoh modified 
" by the process whi.ch, under the influence of Democratio 
" ideas, has moved m~t swiftly and has gone furthe~t 'among 
" the 'English race in North Amerioa. But in <;mr own time 
,,' the 'prinoiple of e'quality has, in most civilised oountries, 
I< triumphed all along the line, and so far as we oan 'foresee, 
"bas definitely triumphed. One must imagine a complete 
" revolution in ideas and in social habits in order to imagine 
" II> return to the system of subordination as it stood two cen
"turies ago. II Returning to the same subject in another 

passage, he says, "There are usually said to be, two theories, 
" that of mastery and that 01 equality. On the former, the 
" husband is lord of the wife's property as well as of her perI. son. Tbe law puts her at his meroy, trustin~ that affeotion, 

" publi c opinion and a regard for domestic comfort will re
" strai'll the exeroise of his rights. On the other theory, each 
" oonsort is a law to him 1;)r herself, eaeh can dispose of his 
" or her property, time and looal presenoe, without the assent 
., of the other. The la wallows this freedom in the hope that 
" affection, respeot and the opinion of society will prevent its 
"abuse. Yet these two theories - 'that with which both 

" Rome and England began, that with which both Rome and 

" England have ended - do Dot exhaust the possibilities of 

" the relation. For there is a third theory which, more or 
" less oonsciously felt to be present, has influenced both the 
" one and the other, oreating a sort of compromise between 
"them. It is the theory of Partnership in social life and in 
" property similar to the partnership whioh necessarily exists 

" as regards the children of a marriage. 'fhis idea is expres
" sed by the form which the Mastery theory took when it de
" olared husband and wife to be 'one person in'the law' and in 
" the Anglioan marriage service, where the wife's promise t-o 

" obey is met by the husband's declaration that he endows 

H her with all his worldly goods. ' It also qualifies the theQry 
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" of equality &Ild independence by ~he practice oC creating • 

" settlement in England &Ild a D.,s (and DO'IIII;" /'/'1'/,1", ""

" ptias) at Uome, in which eaoh of the married pair hal an 
" 'interest.' .. 

IS. We oonsider that the theory of Partnel'lihip which 
Bryce evidently affects is that which, as ChristianN, we should 

regard as the highest Ilnd best. But it may be said that in 
this partnershi p, the husband is the senior partner aud the 
Firm is known by his name. So be it. Yet, the seuior part
uer is not the firm. The married woman passes into. new 
family, no doubt, but her perdon~lity is no more merged in it 

than her hu~b:J,nd's. 'fo borrow tbe Ia.nguage of poetry the 
cha~ is from the "solita.ry 'me'" to the" married 'nu&.'" 

14. The adoption of this, the P"rtnerdhip theory, is 
caloulated to solve the connected question of the Widow's share • 
. Most of the wituesses ask, What does a widol\' need 1D0re 
than lIIaintenance? 'fhe rolli of woman being to bear children, 
tLe Widow is a dry twig. As she cannot be turned out into 
the street, for tbe same humanitarian reasons that lead to the 
establishment of Piujra.pples for aged horses, ahe must be Ced 
and bdged till dea.tb. 'fhis is an uuworthy view. When the 
II' He is regarded as a Pa.rbner, it will be olear th'l.t the widow 
should have an ablolute shiore of her hUiba.nd's esta.te. If the 
va.lue of wealth lies ill the opportunity it gives for the advance
ment of the ideal End of life, how does it cease to be va.luable 

to a woman because her husband is dead ? 

, , 
15. 'rhe next objeotion urged to the grant of equal shares 

to daughters with sons, is that sons augment the ta.ravad pro
perty and it is unjust to them to make them share it with 
daughters who do nothing. This objection is closely related 
to the first. Its foundation is in the tara.vad idello. If we 
a.ak the question, why do adult sons expend their energies to 
increase-the common resources, it will be a.nswered that they 
do so because they identify their interests with tbe prosperity 
of the taravad. If we really had anything which could pro
perly be termed a. tara.vad, a. legal personality different from 
the iudividual members, it is perfectly reasonlloble that the 
individual members shOUld sacrifice their own privlIote inter
ests for the ta.ra.vad, or rather they ought not to have IIony pri
vate i~terests at all, in matters ,n which it ~s possible for thern 

\ to promote the intere8ts of the tara.vad. It is thus that 110 

\ 
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subject endul'es sacrifice for the sake of the State, even giving 
up his life for it. But the taravad with UR is a mere sup~r
stition. All the co-owners are tenants-in common and though 
partition by metes ana bounds may not have taken place, 
their interests ar~ separate. The adult sons who labonr to 
increase the famify property know that they will 'have to share 
it with their minur brothers who do nothing but stay at home. 
They dn not grudge this advantage to their minor brothers. 
They grudge it to their ~isters. 'fhel'efore, it is not that those 
who do not work should not share ill the results of labour, but 

that sisters should not share with brothers. The 'Taravad' 
flag is rais(,d - against sisters. They are as neal' of kin as 

brothers, but the pernicious make-helief of a taravad makes 

them alien. They are sacrificed to the fetish, 'Taravad~ In 

many cases however the fact is that adult sons lose nothing 

by going and working in the paternal acres. It is simply the 

most profitable course for themselves, They trade on the 
family capital and the father's prestige, beca.use their inde

pendent resonrces are nil. Jt is only rigljt then that they 
should make a r~turn for the aid they get from the family 
property Lyadmittingthe other members to a share in the 

profits. Further, the adult BOUS support themselves and their 

families at the expeuse of the taravad. It is a. case of 'ev~ry

thing'iound' in return for their labour. 

16. In this conn~ction we must draw attention to 
the pastoral backgronnd of the assnmption that sous till the 
soil with their father, while daughters (Duhitri) sit at home, 
milldng the cow, uutil they are given in marriage and go into 

their new homes. It is high time that we adjusted our outlook 
to a new order of things. The time is come when we have to 

provide for the proper training and equipment of our girls, as 
well as of our boys. They have to bear the burden and the 
heat of the day, with !Den in the hard world- not all of them 
a~ artisans or clerks, perhaps-but in one way or another 

. .' sharing the strenuous Ii fe. It was curious to observe that a 

question put about unmarried women was understood by near
ly all who answered our interrosatories as referring to those 
who took the vei I. A secular Ii fe for an unma,rried wom.an is 
a. problem they have not faced. But the stern conditions of 
modern life which make it necessary even for some marrie9 
women to fend for themselves are not kinder to the girl who

l 

The po.loral backgrollOd 
of the aBsumptioQ. 
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~'hether of her own choice or not, remains single. The IUm 

of the "'hole matter is this: whether married or Mingle, male 
or female, rich or poor, each one of us is called ul'on IIot "to 
nouri~h a bli nd Ii fe wi thi n the brai n" but to realise his or her 
destiny as a personal responsible being. Let this truth be 
firmly grasped, and it will utterly dissolve the tt>ndency to reo 
gard woman's personality as a mere adjunct. of her husballd'll. 
lier right will then be recognised to grow to the full meaRur" 
of that personality and to use thereto all such means alld re
sources as are now placed more or less exclusively, at the dis
po:oa.l of ber brother. 

17. It was urged by one of the witUessefl, that it if! 
natural to desire the perpetuation of one's faulily in the male 

• 
line, and he instanced primogeniture and the zemindari system 
as proof of this. The analogy is misleading. &th pl'iwo
geniture and the zemindari system are due to tbe same-a 
feudal-cause. As .Blackstone says in his commentaries, "'.L'he 
"true reason of preferring the males must be deduced from 

" feudal prinoiples, for by the genuine and original polioy of 

" that constitutIOn, no female oould ever succeed to a proper 
" feud, in ad much as they were inca.pable of performing those 

" military servioes for the sake of w hioh that sydtelll was esta

"blished." 1t is true that the law of primogeniture and the 

preference of males survi ve in England. It does no ha.rm 

there, but is it not a warning to us not to mar our laws 

in the ma.king? The Ia.w of primogeniture does no harm 

in Engla.nd, because nearly everybody i~ England who bas 
any property leaves a will. Landholders are few, moveables 
follow the ~ta.tute of Distributions and the system of SeLtle

ments tends to give da.ughters as well as sons an adequate share 

of the father's property. 

Fragmentation of propert)'. 18. Of more weight is the argument that the grant of a share 
to daughters would lead to the fragmentation of property which 
is an economic evil. With regard to this, it must be noted • 
that property is already freely di visi ble among SODS. :;0, here 
again the prinoiple, as an offensive weapon, is to be used only 
against women. Secondly, it is not so clear that the handing 
down from generation to generution of large inheritances en
abling the owner to eat the bread of idleness, is a real advant
age. Let the appeal to Economics be answered by 1111 Econo
mist. 'fausig (Prinoiples of EConomics, Vul. I, page 6) says 
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• 
" He who has always had abundant means at his command 
" often lacks endurance and spirit and in the end is 'surpassed 
"in happiness as well as it;! l'iches by him who had to face 
" harder conditions at the start" 

19. When the common estate is very small, its further 

division must be a misfortune. But in suoh a case, how would 
reasonable men avoid harm? We suppose, the sharer who iH 
able to command the purohase 'money would buyout the 
others, aml if no sharer were able to do it, the estate 'would 'be 
sold and the proceeds di~tributed. In ei~her case the economio 
evil of fragmentation is averted. Even granting that we are 
wrong, how far would the inexpeil4ency of subdivision justify 
the appropriation by one or more, of what belongs to all? If 
the elder of two children should say to the younger "What a 
tiny piece of cake mother has gi ven us! It is obviously too 
small for both; so, I shall eat it ali; what would we say to this 
budding economist? 

20. Another witness was afraid that equal shares to wo
men would tend to make wives too independent I Let husbands 
study to make partners of their wives, in the sense of Lord 
Bryce, instead of drudges, and they will discover a type of 
conjugal felicity which will not be destroyed by independence. 
A third witness told us that it was un;;cl'iptural to make women 
equal t'o' men in the matter of inheritance, because St. Paul 
said" Wives, be in subjeotion to your husbands." We should 
have thought that St. Paul was hete appealing to the best in
stincts of women. He did not ~ay "Husbands, subdue your 
wive3j if other means fail, try starvation." 

21. A very plausible argument which may be used against 
us is that the ve,·y people who.,e cause we uphold, refuse our 
advooacy. N?t that it is entirely true. We shall presently give 
figures aud quote testimony to show what powerful support we 
get from women witnesses who have realised the true i.nward
ness of the question. Nevertheless, it must be conceded that 
au infiuential majority. of the women witnesses are in the 

• 
opposite oamp. Our position is not advanced materially by 
the support of women witnesses as such, nor oan it suffer by 
lack of it If we based flur oase on the misery whioh our 
women are $ubjeoted to and the cruelty with which their hus~ 
bands treat them, it might be easily demolished. On the 
whole, our women are no more oppressed than wome~ of other 
lands. We do not fall into the mistake, sometimes made by 

Objection 'of the independ~ 
ellCle of the wite. 

Women witnessel. 
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• 
foreigners, when they speak of Indian bOUlt'S and draw a Lnt. 
rowing pioture of womt'n immured in zenanM and Rubmitting 

to every frightfulness. Tbe fallacy of sucb notionA ball bet'n 
cxpo~ed by Lord Bryce in & passage which it will be useful to 
quote. "Tbo..e who, judging of otht'r times b.v their own, 
" think that the position of the wiCf' and of women gell('rl\II~' 

" must have been, uflller the Dlastery thf'ory, an intolerable 
" one, need to be reminded \lot ollly that the practical worl.
" ing of family liCe depends very largely on tbe respective 
"characters of the pel'!\ons within the family, and on the 
" amount of affection they entertain for one allotht'r, but alMo 
" that it is profoundly modified by the eonc(·vtion ,of their re· 
"lations which rules the ~ind~ of these persons." Tht's!' 
considerations heavily discount the argument that becauAe 0. 

great many of the women witnes_es nre oppos~d to eqllsl rights 

for women, therefore the champion of tb~ir cause is "huist 
with his own petar." It is not a question of hardship, but 110 

question of social polity, the question namely, is the mastt'ry 
system, under which women are not allowed free .cope to rle
velop ~heir indil·iduality, a sound one? Bow call we expect 
our women to have more advanced views on this 'Iuestion than 
our men? 'fhey err who think the issue i~ between men on 
the onc side and women on the other. The issue is between 
the Family theory and the individualistic theory of life'b va.

lues. Some of our educated women, as some of our educated 
men, have realised that under the present system, women do 
not get a fair field. We cannot possibly expect all wOlDen to 

sce it, as we cannot expect all men to see it. Suffice it that 
we can point to several women witnesses' who .hed "something 

of an angt'llight" upon the problem, As an example, we would 
cite Mrs, Francis. She wrote to us as {ollows in reRpOIlFlp. to 

the interrogatories sent to her:-

" Ref/8olls in jrll'nur (~f 9;";11.'7 ftjlUlllfhllt'e I" fl,P rlllll!Jh

" It I' with tI,e son: - Da.ughters being equa.lIy the clJildren of 
" the parents with 80ns, a. custom that prescribt's a. smaller 

" share to them than to sonR in the estate of the parents 
" should not be supported by any legal enactment unles8 it is 
" clearly shown that the practice dol'S not actually result in 
" injustice to daughters. To show that no injustice results, 
" the advocates of the custom argue that while it (tbe cURtom) 
" presori bes to, the female 8 smaller 6hare . than would be ber 
" portion "if the division' were 'equal, it (the custom) at the 
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" same time compensates her for this shol'tness by giving to 
" her husband, with regard to the estate of his parents, a la&
" ger share than would belong to him if the division wele 
"equal. While admitting the truth of this argument as ap
" plied to various cases nt present, it must still be contended 
" that the custom in question is unjust to the female. For, jt 
" is only when the daughter chooses her husband from a Ca
" mily equally rich or ricber than her's, that the less than 
" equal share of the daughter :Iqd the more tha,n equal share 
" of hel' husband can together come up to what theil' shares 
" togethe~ would. amount to, were thel'e equa.\ division in both 
" their families, In other words, if the daughter chooses hel' 
" husband from a poorer family than hers, injustice will re
" suIt, and as the daughter has a right to have the full liberty 
ie to choose her hushand from any family she likes, even the 

,ee poorest, without thereby being compelled to enjoy less ma

" terial comforts than would fall to her share if her parents' 
" estate were divided equally between her and her brother,the 
" custom in ql1~stio'n must be admitted as being unjust to the 
" daughter." . 

" But in favour of the desirability of the custom its 
" advocates say that if it did not exist, there would be several 
" oases in which the whole or a larger portion of the property 
" of a; family goes to another fa;mily. The truth of this sta;te. . , 

" ment is a;dmittedj but I fail to see why the transfer of the 
" estates of one family to another should be rega;rded as some
" thing undesirl1ble. The happiness of the family being the 
"happiness of its individual ruembers, females as well as 

• "males, the tra;nsfer of that portion of the famiy estJ.te, 
" which by right belongs to the female members, to the fami
" Jies to which the female members have gone by marriage, 
" can only contribute to the happiness of the family. Arguing 
" similarly that the happiness of the community is the happi
" ness of its mem bers, that transfer of property from one fa
" mily to another, which results from giving to the females 
"equal shares with males, can be shown to be nothing but 
" desirable frOID the point of view of the well-being of the com
e, munity too," 

" A third. argument advanced by the upholders of the 
" present practioe is that, if the law provides to the female 
" equal share with the male, the male will be reluctant to ob
" serve this law, will try not to observe it j and therefore liti-

\' 
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.. , gation will arise. 'l11is argument OBnnot be Mid '0 be • 
" valid one. The fear that the male member. of the family 

,~ may not act justly towards the female member$, however 

" well grounded that foor Inay be, is not to make the law also 

" unjust to the female with the object of rendering the injustice 

" of the male not unlawful aud thereby avoiding litigatiou. 

" The logic t.hat say;; otherwise will lead one to such absurd 

"conclusions as :-since there are many who COlnmlt robbery. 

" it is desirable that the legislature does not make robbery 

" unlawful, so that those who commit robbery may not break 

" the law and thus there need not arise the trouble CODII.,!Ueut 

" on breaking the law." 

" Yet another argument t.hat is brought forward by 

"those who uphold the custom in question is that it is the 

" male members who look after the undi vided family estate, 

"whereas the female members do not do so, but it must be 

"admitted that the troub,e taken by the male members is 

" compensated by the fact that more of the income from the 

" undivided family estate is spent on the male members than 

" on the fema.le members." 

" The wives and children of the male members, be

" fore the division of the family estate, are supported frum 

" the income of that estate, while the husband aud children of 

" the female members and even the female members themsel

" VCd after tbeir marriage, are not supported from this in-

"come. Again, the reasoning of the supporters of the custom 

" in question leads one to the conclusion that a greater share 

" is to be gi ven to the grown np son, who is able to look after 

" the estate prior to the partition, than to the minor Bon, 

,. who is not able to do so. But such a conclusion very few 

" will agree to accept." • 

" 1 think I have now dealt with the main arguments 

" advanced in favour of giving sUlaller shares to daughters 

" than to sons. Evidently 1 regard ev,·ry one of them to 

" be weak.:' 

, 22. Of the lady witnesses examined ,';1"1 I'"ce, only 11 

Qut of 36 favoured equal shareS. But as against this we IJII\'c 

• 
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the fact that 35 ladies from Ollur, some of them from highly 

respectable families, sent up a petjtion to the Committee 

strongly protesting against the unequal treatment of the sexes 

in the proposed law. 

23. Finally, it need hardly be said that with "full testa.

mentary liberty, it is not a very serious matter for the Chris

tian subject what law of Inheritance is enacted by the State. 

For the State, however, it is urgent that its legislation should 

be just, equitable a.nd progressive. 

P. I. Varugis. 

V. D. Ousep. 

Fr. Michael Nelavareth. 

CODcIusiOD.. 
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THE COCHIN EDUCATION CODE. 
1921. 

CHAPTER I. 

General. 

The Code shall come into operation on 6th June 1921 and 
it shall supersede all previous Codes and Rules on the subjects 
herein dealt with; provided, however, that Government may, on 
the recoInIl)endation of the Director, postpone the date on which 
any rule comes into operation, or suspend the operation of any 
rule as applying to any class of schools or to schools situated hi 
any particular area. , ' 

2. The appendices to the Code shall be printed in separate' 
volumes, but shall be treated as part of the Code, and they shall 
have the same force as the Code. 

3. No alteration in the Code shall be valid unless it has 
been sanctioned by Government and published in the Gazette' 
The Director is empowered to issue in the form of circulars, 
such rulings on, or interpretations of, the provisions of the Code, 
as may appear to him to be necessary, and these shall be published 
in the Gazette and submitted for the information of Govern~ 
ment. ' 

Note:-The word "Director" in this Code means the "Director of 
Public Instruction. Cochin State". 

4. The decision by Government on any question that may 
arise as to the. intention, construction or application of the 
rules in this Code shaH be final. . 

CHAPTER II. 

Classification of Institutions. 
5 •. Schools are divided into Primary schools-English and 

Malayalam, and SecJndary schools-Lower and Upper. c' 

A primary school shaH consist of four· classes;. a lower 
secondary' of three' forms; and an upper secondary of' three 
forms also· I. , 



6. To provide for transition (rom Malayalam to English 
schools, the Director may, attach preparatory classes either to 
primary or to secondary schools. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

Recognltlon of Schools. 
7. Schools under private management may be reco~niscd 

by the Director subject to the following rules and conditions. 
The Government reserve to themselves, anlthing in the rulcs of 
this Code notwitbstanding, the right to rp. use or to withdraw 
the recognition of any school at their entire discretion. 

8. When the management of an institution vests in any 
single person, to whom authority is dele$ated by another, the 
nature and extent of the power or authority so delegated must 
be clearly stated at the time of the application for recognition. 
The arrangement shall require the approval of the Director before 
recognition is granted. and any change made in it subsequent to 
reco~nition shall require similar approval. Application for per· 
misslOn to open a school, with a view to its subsequent recogni. 
tion. should ordinarily be made not less than three months berore 
the date on which it is proposed to take actual steps to establish 
or open the institution. and shall be in Form No. I, Volume Ill. 
The chief matter which requires attention in making such an 
application is the statement of reasons for the necessity of 
establishing the institution. The decision of tr.e Director shall 
be cheUly based on:-

. <a) the nature of the maOnagement and the guarantee. it 
offers for ifa financial stability, and . 

(b) . ·tbe extent to which the requirements of the locality 
in the mattei of education are already met by the existing instl' 
tutions. 

9. (1) The Director may. at his discretion, demand a uni· 
tary certificate in Form No. II, before recognition i. accorded, 
and on any subsequent occasion. Within municipal limits, the 
certificate shall be sigp.ed by the Health Officer. and in other 
places it shall be signed by the Sanitary Inspector in whose 
Jurisdiction the school is situated countersigned by the Director 
of Public Health. It shall be competent for the Director to 
rt:fuse to recognise any school which in his opinion is situated, 
accommodated or proposed to be opened, in any insa.nitary or 
unwholesome locality or building. 
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, '(2) The Director inay also ask that .a certificate).should 

be produced signed by the Dlwan Peishkar to the effect~at the 
building is 1>n a site accessible to all ,castes. ., ' .' 

(3) The Director may also demand; a certificate of atneSll 
of the buildings in Form XXII signed by the Assistant Engineer 
of the Division and countersigned by the Chief Engineer before 
recognition is accorded or on any subsequent occasion. 

10. (1) In the event of refusal by the Director to'approve 
of the openin~ of a new instituti?n or to gran!' r~cog~ition~an 
appeal shall he to Government, If preferred wlthlO thirty days 
from the date of receipt of the order refusing such· approval. 

(2) If approval is finally refused ,to the opening ot any 
new institution, no renewal of the same, nor a practically simiIa~ 
application shall be ,considered, until the expiry of twelve months 
from the date of the first application. _ '.' _ 
, (3) The approval granted by Government"or the Direc· 

tor; to the opening of a new institution shall lapse,. unless the 
institution approved is started within a period, which shall be 
fixed in each cas.e, when such approval is signified to the ;appIi· 
cant,1>1 within such period to which it -has been ,extended by 
Government or the Director. 

n. No class or form shall be opened in a recognised insti. 
tution without the previous sanction of the Director. ' 

12. The Director shall fix the grade of the school seeking 
approval or recognition; 

13. All recognised schools -in' the different grades, primary 
and secondary, shall follow the cnrricula prescribed' in Volume 
II. Schools for girls shall follow the special curriculum pres· 
cribed for them. Pupils attending recognised institutions 
qualify for admission to public examinations. 

14. Recognised educational institutions are liable to have 
their recognition withdrawn if any of the rules contained in this 
Code or if any rulings of the Director thereoll are violated, or 
if the Mauagers and Headmasters thereof grant, without permis· 
sion, the uSe of their buildings or premises for meetings of a 
political character, or for discussion of subjects which are likely 
to cause ill-feeling between different communities or sections of 
any community. 

CHaPTER IV. 
Standards of Examination'. 

, J 5. The foll6wing rules are prescribed;--
(I) No pupil shall be p~omoted from one slaiulard to 

another, till he or she has passed by the lower standard, and Ball 
paid his or her fees due, i! any, in full. 
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.. . (2) Boys and girls. who do not intend to go up for the 
Matriculation Examination. shall follow a special course. from 
Form IV upwards. under the School Final Certificate system. 
The course will comprise the subjects laid down (or the School 
Final Certificate as given in Volume II. 

(3) No pupil shan ordinarily be promoted who has not 
gained at least 3S per cent of the total number of marks both in 
En~lish and Malayalam and 33 1/3 per cent in each of the other 
subjects in the annual examination. 

, The annual examination. however. shall not be the o,,/y lu' 
for promotion from one class to another. The general progress 
of the pupil during the year. as judged by school-work. as. for 
example. occasional tests. as approved in the Dalton Plan. shall 
likewise be taken into account in determining promotion. 

(4) All Public Examinations in the State shall be con
ducted by a General Board of Examiners to be appointed 
annually by Government. 

Note II-The Director may appoint Euminefl and Question paper 
setten lor all Public Examlnatlonl under hi. control and cancel 
sucb appointmentl in consultation wltb the Board and unction 
all expenditure for conducting lucb examinations lubJect to the 
rates prescribed and the provision made hy tbe Government In 
tbe Budget from time to time. He ma, allo appoint labulaton 
in connection with Ibese Examination. and accept application. 
for Ibe Public Examinations even after tbe final date; arantinK 
exemptions from penalty in deservini cases and accord .. nction 
for tbe creation of special centrel for tbe Public Examlnationa. 

Note 2:-Tbe Secretary to tbe Board of Examiner. shall announce in 
the Government Gazette when and how application. for certi. 
ficates issued by tbe Board sbould be submitted. Application. 
received after the prescribed date will be iTanted only on pay
ment of a penalty fee of Re. I for each certificate. 

Note 3:-The Secretary to tbe Board of Examiners may, on appllcatlon 
and on payment of annaa eight, issue a certified extract of tbe 
marks obtained by a candidate at the foliowiDi Public Exa· 
minations. 

I. III Form Public Examination. 
2. Lower Secondary Scholarship Examination. 
3. Q'ran 'feachers' Examination. 
4. }o'inal Industrial Ezamination. 
s. Public Industrial Examination •.. 
6. Special Music Examination. 
7. Drawing Teachers' Practical EzaminatioD. 
8. Kavya Examination. 
g. Bbushana Elamination. 

10. Malayalam Pandits' Examination. 

-
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CHAPTER V. 

School Discipline and Management. 

16. Regularity and punctuality of attendance of both 
teachers and pupils shall be strictly enforced. Applications for 
leave shall be made by the parent or guardian of a pupil. Only 
in very exceptional and unavoidable cases shall applications from 
pupils be accepted. 

. 17. A working day shall ordinarily consist of not less than 
five hours of secular teaching, with an interval of one hour during 
the day. No school meeting shall last continuously for more 
than three hours. . 

18. A 'School meeting' means a registered meeting of the 
. school for secular teaching for not less than two hours. 

. 19. There shall be two meetings a day, one in the morning 
and 'one in the afternoon. The attendance roll shall be called at 
the beginning of the morning and the afternoon secular lessons, 

Notel:-The Director may relax conditions re~arding the dur"tion 
and hours of school work lor special reasons. . 

Note 2:-Any pupil who comes late after roll cail, shall be marked 'I' 
and shaUlose the attendance for that meeting, except for good 
reasons. 

··Note 3:-Except for good reasons, a pupil absenting himself with leave, 
shall lose the attendance for that meeting, but one· absenting 
himself without leave shall lose two attendan\'es. . 

20. Pupils, absent from school without the permissioQ of 
the Headmaster shall, after ten working days, have their names 
removed from the rolls, and shall pay the admission fee, and any 
school fee due, before re-admission. School hours shall ordinarily 
be from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. with an interval from 12-30 to 1-30 

p. m. . . 
Pupils absenting themselves from school with leave for more 

than fifteen days may have their names removed from the rolls 
and treated as 'temporary removals'. Such pupils are not ex
empted from payment of fees on the due dates, but they heed not 
pay any re-admission fee when they rejoin.' . 

Note 1:- The duration of 'temporary removal' shall be three months 
from the date of beginning of a pupil's absence from school 
alter which period, the name shall be .permanently removed. If 

. a pupil returns after the expiry of the period of temporary remO-
val, re.admission fee shall be levied from him. . . 
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Note 1:- Re-admissioo fe.shaR be 1"led befon! the laue of tnnafer 

certificates from pupils in Mala,.lam Schooll allO wbollll Da_ 
bawe been ,ermaaeotl, nmove4 for Ioal abllo_ aad wbo after
wards apply for Stlcb Certificatea. 

21. No pupil shall. unless exempted by the Director, be 
promoted who has not put ill at least 270 meetings in the year, 
or who has failed to pay the lees for the school year. 

Note 1:-Tbe Director may conduct special eumlaatioaa for tllo11 JIIIPlla 
wbo for nnavoidable reasoos are abaent for tbe terminal eumlna

. tions. In ncb cuea a special fee at tlte .. tAl vf Itl •• for eacb 
subject up to a muimum of It.. S In the l'rilill., lJepartmeat uti 
at tbe raUl of Rs. 3 for eaClb Stlbject up to a mallimumof kLlo1n 
tbe Secondary Department will be levied from eacb candidate. 
No sucb fee will be levied In Malayalam Scbool •• 

Note ·1:_ln tlle case of pupils wbo obtain haU-yearly promotion, tb. 
attendanoe put in by them i. tb. two clalS" tOlltber durin. the 
:sear may be taken into account for tbelr eecond half.yearly 
promotion. wbicb Is tbe annual pron:otlon for other puplla. 

22. The rulell of discipline of every school shall be formu
lated in a definite manner, and shall be subject to the aperoval 
of the Director. They shall be explained to all pupils on 
admission to the school. 

23. Teachers. by precept and example, should do their 
utmost to lead their pupils to be clean and neat in person and 
habit, respectful, orderly and quiet in behaviour, hone&t and 
truthful, and good loyal citizens in all circumstances. The 
formation of Boy Scout and Girl Guide A8sociations should be 
encouraged. 

24. Provision shall be madeformoral instructioD iu .chools 
where the heads of schools are satisfied that favourable conditione 
exist for such teaching. A period may be devoted for this pur· 
pose in the time table and regular and systematic instruction 
given by means of stories, illustrations, biographies, etc. 

25' In every school arrangements shall be made for 
physical exercise, sports and games. 

26. Provision shall be made for the medical examination 
. of pupils at intervals of three years and ordinarily thrice duting 
the school life of a pupil, under the rules prescribed by 
Government in Form No. Ill. 

27' In every school, for purposes of nature study and for 
. recreation, provision sha1l; as fat as possible. be made for school 
gardens. 
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27. A· The Director may sanction excursion charges in 

connection with educational tours of students and teachers. 

28. Every school building shall be in substantial repair and 
in a clean condition. It shall be subject to inspection by the 
Inspecting Officers of the Education Department and such 
officers of the Medical, Sanitary and Engineering Departmentit; 
as Government may direct. Every building shall' be provided 
with a suitable latrine. . 

29" Neither teachers nor pupils shall attend or take any 
part whatever in any meeting. or in any agitation, ·directe(J 
against the authority of Government, or in any. D1Qvement or 
agitation ohny kind which may be accompanied by or result in 
in.feeling between different sections of any community 01' which 
give~ expression ~n any !lay to opinions, that. may excite feelings 
o( d'ls!oyalty Ot disaffection. 

30' The Headmllste~ shall keep a record oi, aU, Gases of 
corporal punishment noting the reasom; for awarding the punish,
ment in each clI$e 

3 I. Promotions: from one class to the next hi~her oneshalJ 
'ordinarily be made once annually on the first working' day of eacli. 
school' year. Half·yearly promotions may be perm!tted by the 
Director. ., . 

32. The Headmaster shalf, before the first 'working, day 
of each school year, post up in a conspicuous position,in. th\!! 
.school,a notice giving the names .. of all' pupils who . have, been 
.promoted:,. and he shalt. on the same' day,. forward .a copy; of the 
notice to. the Inspecting Officet.. It shall remain, posted for the: 
first fifteen wOlking days of. the,schQol, year, , after which· it sbay 
be taken down and preserved- in the schooltecords •. All e:Qml,' 
nation papers, answer papers and. mark lists shall he· ,preserved 
tor Qne.monthaftelj t/le reopening! . . '.' 

33.. Teachers Shall not claim casual' lea;veas'.a matter of 
'right, . . , ,. . ..' 

340 Headmasters shall be required to devote at· least- an 
hour a day (01\ the supervision of the work of assist:1,nt masterS) 
for which they will keep a supervision book. 

3'5. . The~. Headmaster of every school shall; issue a terminal 
report on the ,progress of each pupil to· his parent I)r ~guardian iQ 
Form No. IV. . . ,.'. 
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CHAPTER VI· 

Admission and Transfer Rule •. 
36. Except in the case of frimary schools, girls'schools shall 

be open to girls only and boys schools to boys only. For the 
admission of girls in secondary schools for boys, and vice versa, 
the special sanction of the Director should be obtained. 

Application for admission to the College classes should be 
made in writing in the prescribed form with a Registration fee 
of Re. I without which the application will not be registered. 
The registration fee is not returnable. 

37' Pupils shall ordinarily be admitted once a year within 
the first three weeks of the reopening of schools, after which nO 
pupil shall be admitted without the special sanction of the Direc· 
tor. Applications for admission should be made, on a printed 
form, Form No. V, by the parent or guardian, wlto SltOll1tJ alillto
ris, ,It, atI",issioH iH persOH or 6y 1,11,1" Till Ham, of tit, lar,,,' 
or guardiaH ",usl 6e r,gislered, and ill all ",all,;s lO"'"Hi"r Iu' 
pils, no other lersoH will 6, recognised. The correct age of the 
pupils must be entered. No pupil shall be admitted who is not 
protected from small-pox, or who is suffering from any conta. 
gious or communicable disease, or who has been debarred from 
admission to a recognised school by any notification issued by 
the Director. In the case of pupils not protecled from small-pox 
one month's time from the date of admission shall be allowed for 
vaccination· 

38. A pupil on joining a school shall give his correct name. 
A change of name may afterwards be allowed by the Director for 
good reasons and on payment of a fee of two rupees; but in the 
case of pupils belonging to the Depressed Classes a fee of anna. 
eight only will be levied. 

Note:-Depressed Class pupil. wbo change their name. In conlequence 
of a cbange of faith are exempted frOID tbe operation of tbe 
above rule.· '. . 

39. Satisfactory evidence of age in the case of . new pupils 
shall be produced before admission or within five working days 
afler admission. An age once entered can be altered onlr with 
the sanction of the Director and on payment of a fee 0 three 
rupees. 

Notel:-The Headmaster of a acbool may_ OD application. I .. ue a cer
tificate in F'orm No. V A based on tbe acbool re&:isler".to th. 
age of a pupil. On payment of • fee of rupee one. • 

Note 2:-A fee of Re. I will also be levied for Ihe 18slle' of Id utract 
from the ~hool Admission Iile.giste~_ 
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. 40. The strength of a class shall not exceed 40, ~xcept with 
the special sanction of the Director. . .' 

4 I. A pupil before he is admitted to a school will be req uired 
to produce a certificate which shall be in counterfoil and in Form 
No. VI, from the Headmaster of the last school in which he was 
reading. A pupil who joins a school for the first time having 
never been in a school before, shall be required to join at the 
reopening of the school year, provided that if he joins at another 
time with the sanction granted by the Director, pe shall bead, 
mitted only on payment of the full annual fees for the' coime. to 
whioh he is admitted. 

Note 1:-1'.0 .. rtifirat. is valid Or slzould bi ..... iv.d tlt.at is IJot on the 
authorised printed form supplied by the Department, and signed 
by the Headmaster or Headmistress. 

,~ote 2:-Pupils admitted in class I after the Navarathri holidays .will be 
allowed to sit for tbe .nnul examination if tbey are of the proper 
standard and 'pay tbe fees fer tbe wbole course. Tbey need put 
in only 7S%. attendance of the total number of working days 
after the hohdays. 

42. Balla fide private pupils seeking admission into a class 
or form may join a school, a month before the last terminal 
examination, aod appear for the' examination on payment of an 
admission fee of Rs. 5 in the Primary Department and Rs. 10 in 
the LO\1rer Secondary Department. No such fee will be levied 
in Malayalam School~. 

Notel-pupils. who. after a.period of attendance at school and a' long 
. absence, desire to present tbemselves for promotion examinations, 

will be permitted to do so as 'private pupils' provided that they 
have been away from scbool at least one year and with tbe res
triction that they can only be allowed' to sit for tbe promotion 
examinations of one class lower than they would bave done,liad 
they attended regularly and had theY: obtained promotion· year by.' 

.year, but not lower than the class in whicb they la~t studie<\. 

43. Application for transfer certificates shall be made by 
the reco&nised f,uardian, in person or in writing. ~t the e,nd of a 
term, or lij the mterval between two terms or withm the first ten . 
working days ofa term. The certificate shall be iss1,led· !orth
with provided no fee is due from the pupil for the term· in 'which 
his last attendance is registered. . . . 

. . . , - . . .,: ". .' '.:.;;: ,~\: 

In the case of a pupil of the Primary Department.it lS " 
enough to levy the fee for the month in which his last attendance' 
is registered. . . . '.. . 

Note:-Iluplicate certificates may be issued' fot good reasons and ci~ 
payment of three rupees. 
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44. l'upils coming from schools outside the State may be 
admitted into the classes for which lhcir transfer certificate. 
entitle them, provided the Heads of Schools concerned are satia
fied of the standard of the institutions they come from; but in 
cases where the standards cannot be determined, the pupil. thall. 
with· the permiEsion of the Director. be admitted into whatever 
elas& they are found fit fur, on examination. 

45' A pupil coming for admission shall not ordinarily be 
placed in a class higheT than that to which he was promoted III 
the school he lelt. 

Notel:-When vernacular pupils are admitted into Enillish SchllOll, the, 
should be placed ,either two 01 .... , I01l'V "itb the benefit 01 half. 
yearly promoticDS or in the same da.. Ilter beit, elIamlned In 
English as bona. fide private pupils and found fit. A fce of RI. I 
.haJJ be levied for the examination In English. Pupil. from 
English Schools, may be admitted Into Vernacular Scbool. In tb. 
same class; but tbey will be treated a. I_lid, private pupil. a. 
!ellards English for wbich Illey may be allowed to appear prlvatel, 
at tbe annual elIamination on payment of tbe fee presclibed la 
Article 42. Pupils wbo fail to gel promotion in Englisb Schools 
aad who ... ish to jola Vernacular Schools may be admitted la tbe 
ne.xt, higl!er clasa in Vernacular Scbools provided tbey bave failed 
only in English and Dot ia an)' otber subJ.ct. 

Note I.-Admiasion& and Inma'ers of pupils of class IV of an En&lltll 
School to the Preparator), class alld \lice versa will be allowed 
in deserving cases. 

"46. In. the case of a pupil's. being dismissed. or formally 
eKpelied' all account of grave misconduct, the Headmaater shall 
record his reasons for the dismissal or expulsion, and report the 
factat once to the parent or guardian of the pupil, and within 
sevetidays to the Inspecting Officer concerned; A pupil thus 
dismisfed or expelled from one school shall not be admitted in· 
to any: recognised school within a period to be dett:rmined by the 
Director. 

. 47; If apupir's name be' struckoH for non-payment of feely' 
he- shall not receive a certificate until he has paid them. 

¥I" Attendance ata non·recognised school between leaving, 
a recogniSed one and applying to entel' another does not dispense 
with the necessity. of complying with the provisions of Arti· 
cle 41. " 

49. If a pupil be found to produce a false certificate or. to 
make a false statement as to his attendance at any school, the 
Director may debar him for a period not exceeding one year 
from admission to any examination; 
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50. A pupil leaving a recognised school during the year 
with the sanctien of the Director for good reason and Joining 
another school, -shall pay only the balance of the year's fee in 
the achool which lle joins. 

5-1. Wilful transgression of any af tbe foregoing rules will 
render a school liable to suspension, reduction, -.or with1rawal-ol 
grant, or withdrawal of recognition. 

CHAPTER VII· 

The Licensing of Teachers. 
52. No per$on shan be permitted to teach in -any school 

in the State unless he possesses the qualifications herein _pres
cribed and holds a license granted. by the DireCtor in -Form 
No· VII; . 

. EzuplioJl I:-Teachers that have reen empIQyed.inschools 
managed or aided by the Cochin, Travancore or British -GiIlV
ernment, cfor '15 years and upwards, prior to 1st Chingam'1087, 
a~ exempted. 

ExcepliD1l 2:-Teachers of the primary classes who were 
licensed on or before 24th Edavam 10;)6, i. it., the date of issue 
of the new Code, are exempted from the general qualifications 
herein below prescribed and will .be permitted to teach as per 
:their licenses but the licenses shaH lapse jf they fail to qualify 
professionally within the time allowed by the old ,Code.· :, 

E:;CCIP/ion 3:-Persons possessing the requisite general 
qu~lifications, but -not the professional qualifications, may be 
perniitted to teach in schools on their obtaining a temporary 
permit£rom the Director. Such temporary permits will be valid 
only for one year after completion of the tI!aining c')urse in the 
case of graduate teachers and for three years after completion of 
the training course in the case of non-graduate -teacherlL and 
will become automatically void on the expiry of the 'period, be
fore which the holders should get themselves professionally 
qualified. - . -

The minimum qualifications of teachers shall .ordiOlnlily 
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------------.~----------~---------------

\ 

Geller. I I ,J:lus or For,. 
' qualification. 

: 'Claus I and I 
eM a1a,alam Schools) 

Classes 3 and 4 
(Malayalam Schools) 

Classes I to 4 l Eng. 
Iish Schools) 

Forms I, II and III 

Forms IV, ,Vlnd VI 

, " "SpecIalists. 

Sanskrit Pandit 

c, M alayalam I'andit 
. TamiLPandit 
, ,~ra!:>i!: Maulvi 

. : .. ,.' 
, Drawipg Mast«:r 

S. S. L. C. con'plete 
of tbe Cochin State 

do 

do 

do or ),[at. 
riculallon 

B. A. 

.. 

... ... ... 
P. D. Class IV of 

the Cochin State 

L. S. D. Form III 
of the Cochln 
State 

'H. S. D. For", 111 
of the Cochio State 

Prola,lonal 
qualilic:allon. 

SecondafJ traIned or train· 
cd In Induslrlea Of AIrI 
culture • 

do 

do 

do 

L. T. Ir.lned or B. T. 

Pandit'l examination or 
Siromani 

Pandit'. examination 
Tamil esamlDatlon 
Maulvi.' examinallon , 
Freehand Outline Ind Mo· 

del Dra"inl and Iny one 
of Palntlnl!. Delll!n and 
Geometrical Ura"lnl 
(Lower Grade) 

Freehand Outline and Mo
del Ura"inl, Palnlln., 
Geomelrical Drawing aDd 
Delien (Luwer Grade) 

Group certilicale In U,. .. • 
ine (Freehand OUllin!! 
and Model Drawlne, 
Higher Grade), Geometrl, 
cal Drawine (Lo.aer),' ' 
Uesign (I.ower) and 
Paiotine (Lower) 

N.D.-Drawing l,iasters should also pass the Praclical Examination con· 
;dueted by a Board constituted for tbe purpo!e, 

, 

Drill M,jste~ • 

,Music l' eacher 

Need!e·work 
Teacher 

•• 
A pass in lo'orm III 
of the Cochin St.te 
Public Examination 

P. D. Class IV of 
the Cochin State 

Gymnastic en mlnatlon 

Junior or Senior 01 Ihe 
Sp,cial Music c'a .. of 
the V. G. School, Tric:bur 

Needle-work aod Iny two 
01 the following, viz., 
Knittinl. F.mbroldery, 
Crochet or Pillow Lace 



Class or Form 
;, .. 

Profession ai 
qualificanons ,[

. General ' 'l 
_ qualificalions I 

--,------~~--~----~-~--~;~~~ 
Needle-work Teacher Secondary Depart,-

ment. 

Form TI I of the' 
eochi n State 

, Needle-work and -any' Jof ' 
Ibe following:-Knitting, 

, Embroidery,' Crochet or 
- Pillow Lace; 

Note r :-The Director may,'at his discretion, accept exaininations equiva
, . 'lent in hi. opinion to the tests prescribed above. 

I'ole .,-Teachers Irained in Industries or Agriculture -will not, until 
they become the Headmasters or Headmistresses of Primar, or 
I.ower secondary schools, be required to undergo the 'Teacher,;! 
Training'. 

Nato 3:-The Director may grant temporarY exemphon to specialists 
from lequisite professional qualifications up to a limit of. rears 
provided qualified hands are not available. ' 

53. Applications for licenses shall be made in Form 
No. VIII. Each application for the issue of a license or permit 
for the first time shall be accompanied by a chalan for the remit· 
tance of Rs_ 3 in any oUhe State treasuries, no such fee being 
levied either for the conversion of a permit into a license or fo~ 
their modification. 
' __ ;'Notel:~Duplicate licenses may ,be issued for good reasons and on 

payment by tile applicant of a fee of Rs. s. _ 
, Note 2:-A fresh license may be issued free of cbarge when the old one 

;.~..- . - ~ 'i, worn· out. . . . 

.54' In no- case sh~lI a license be issued in favour of a 
person whose -age is less than 18 years or who is_physically 
unfit to teach. 

_ 55. When first granted, the license shall beretained 'by 
the Director until, the person in whose favour it is granted is 
appointed as a teacher. On appointment, the license shall be 
forwarded to the Headmaster in the case of Government schools 
art.<> the Manager in the case. of aided schools- If ,the license 
ill in bvour of a Headmaster, or of a Headmaster who is also 
the Manager, it shall be retained by the Inspecting Officer . 
. , . 56. Ifa teacher has been dismissed for any fault or has 

left the service of the school in such a manner as to infringe the 
conditions of that service" the license -shall· be recovered lind 
forwarded by the I nspecting Officer to the Director. ,. ' 
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57. No licensed teacher shall be suspended or dismissed 
from an aided school except for good causes. Against the 
suspension or dismissal. an appeal shall lie to the Director. pro
vided that such appeal is preferred 'within thirty days from the 
date of the order of suspension or dismissaL The deciaioo 0( 
,he Dimctor on such appeal shall be fioal. 

58. The .Director may suspend or cancel a license if the 
person in whose favour it has been issued

(I) is not protected from small-pox; 
(2) becomes physically unfit to teach; 
(3) has been judicially convicted of any offence involv

ing dishonesty or immorality j 
. '(4) has ~iven incorrect inlormation or wil(uUy suppres

sed information In bis application for license; 
(5) -is. for any continuous period exceeding two years, 

not engaged as a teacher in a recognised school; 
(6) permanently undertakes teaching of any kind which 

is not permitted by his license or private tuition without the 
.written permission of the Headmaster; 

(7) is known to serve as a teacher in an unrecognised 
school. whick violates the conditions of the Colle in such manner 
as 'to do injury to the public interest, and 'refuses or (.11. to 
withdraw;from such servi~ within thirty days of his ttavlng 
been warned to do so; 

.(8) .is found to suffer from any contagious or communi
cable disease; 

(9) wilfully infringes any condition of service in the 
school wherein he is employed; . 

'(10) behaves in any manner unbecoming a teacher and 
a gentleman; 

(II) is offered a stipend or scholarship of an amount con
~idered to be reasonable in a recognised Training school or other 
recognised .institution. lor the purp0tie of undergoing a course of 
training or instruction, and refuses or .fails without realonable 
caUEe *Q attend such course; 

. (12) engages.in any trade, ,business or occupation which 
is incompatible with the eUicientdischarge of his ·dutiesae a 
teachet; 

(13) is, directly or indirectly, soiely or in conjunction with 
Qthers, the editor or proprietor of any newspaper, magazin.:: or 
periodical. other than a purely scientific .oreducational,publi. 
cation, with9ut the written sanction of the Director; 
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(t4), takes ally part whatsoever, inall~ agitatiolli directed 
, against the authority of Government, or in any, movement or 

agitation olany kind, which may be aCGompanied by or result in 
i1I.feeli~g be~ween different sec~l,!ns of any commu~ilr, o~ gives 
expressIOn In any way to opmlons that may excite feehngs of 
disloyalty or disaffection; , 

(15) advises, encourages, or permits pupils in, aoy, s~hool 
to attend any meeting of a political character, or any mee-ting, 
assembly, entertainment br occasion where the proceedings are 
not such as are calculated to be edifying to persons ofimmature 
mind. 

, 59. If the Director refuses, suspends or cancels 'a license, 
an appeal shaIl lie' to Government, provided that the appeal is 
preferred' \Yithin thirty days from the date of receipt of the 
order. 

60. Teachers in aided institutions tb whom licehses have 
been issued undet·, the foregoing provisions shall be eligible for 
the benefit or such pension or provident fund for teachers as 
may be instituted by Government. 

'61. A teacher holding a certificate of' training granted by 
the Ttavancore, Mysore or' British Educational Dep;!rtment, 
slialr-he eligible for appointment in a recognised' school in the 
State. 

61. A teacher in a recognised school in another Slate or 
l'rovince', desiring employment in, a recognised, school. in this 
State, shall fOrward hl5 application. ~hrough, the ,controlling au· 
tborttycf the' school and the Head of the D~partm6nt, and such 
re:rcher sh<rll'not he appointed utlle~s !':te' satisfies the conditions 
in regard tofength.of service alld other points agreed' upon at the 
timo of, his appointment.' ' 

.. 
CHttPT:£R'Vrn. 

Feew, Fee croncessions and S<:holarshipg. 
, '63. The rates 'of fees prescribed in this Chaptee shall be 

followed by:all. schools-, ,both GO\\l!rnment.and aided. No extra levy 
s~l b. made undeT any name ot pretence; unless authorised by 
gellenl ot'$ptcialorders of' Government. . . 

64~ NO'fees shall be charged in Mal;ryalarw schools to any 
pupil&, nor Shall; any fee be levied in English school~from pupils 
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belonging to the depressed classes. In English schools the rales 
of fees for other pupils shaH be as follows:-

Primary Department-Class 1-4 annas. Chss 2-5 annas, 
Class 3-9 annas and class 4-12 annas monthly. 

Prep.lratory c1ass-Rs. II monthly. 
. Lower Secondary Department- Forms I, 11 And 111-
Rs. 24 per annum. 

Upper Secondary Department- Forms IV, V and VI
Rs. 42 per annum. 

CoHege Department -Intermediate c1ass- Rs. 84 per 
annum. B. A. Class-Rs. 112 per ana urn. _ 

N. B.-If fees are paid for the whole sear in 3 lump lum in adwance. tb. 
Runual fees for tbe Intermediate clan will bs only Ra. 80 and 
tbat for the B. A. ooly Rs. 106. 

Notes I:-Special fees shall be levied in these departments at the 
following rates:-

L. S. D. 

Library fees 
Sports fees 
Stationery fees 
Fees for medical 

Inspection 

8 as. 
4 a8. 
S as.' 

U. S. D. 

Re. I 

8 as. 
Re. I 

ColleKe Department 
(Intermediate and B. A. 

dasses) 
Rs. I per annum 
K .. 1-8-o do R... do 
Re •• (Tbis need be 

collected only from the 
lit and 3rd cia .. 

Itudeotl) 
N. B.-( ,). In addition to the special fees, students in Groups 1 and 

11 of the lntermediate classes sball pay an annual fee of RI., 
each and tbose of Groups II B. II C and 11 E of the B. 'A
classes sball pay RI. 10 each towards laboratory fees. However, 
students of Groups II B and II C of the B. A. clas.es who take 
:Matbematics as their subsidiary subjectlhall pay a sum of RI. , 
only towards laboratory fees. The laboratory fee It payable 
along witb regular fees (or the second instalment of the firat term 
ud sball be collected only from tbose students whose DAmes are 
on the rolls on tbe date of payment. Special fees and laboratory 
fees sball not be -counted in fixing arrear demand from. etudent. 

(2) In the case of students seeking admission to tbe lIenlor 
Intermediate or Senior B. A. class d'uring tbe second or last term 
of an academic year special fees shall be levied at half rate. 
only. - - , 

~. Half tbe standard rates of feea sbaJl be levied from rlri •• 
Pupils in model schools attached to Training Institution. and, 
pupils belonging to backward classes will also be eligible for the, 
concession provided they are certified by competent authontle. 

-to ihe satisfaction of tbe Director. to be really poor and unable 
. to pay fuJI rates.- No fees shaJJ -be levied il) tbe Government 

~. . ~'. --
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Trades School, Tricbur from pupils belonging to .lbe .Depressed 
classes. . 

N. B.-A certificate of poverty from the Parvatbiakaran of the village 
in wbich the pupil lives will be considered a suIfieient authority 
for tbe purpose of this note. 

This concession will Dot be allowed for more than:. 2" years to 
the same studen t in tbe same class. 

,I . 
3. A class or community sball be styled as backward or 

depressed only from the standpoint of literacy, , and the term 
back1rard classes sball incJude:- . , .. 

Pararuban 
Cbakkilyan 
Devadasis 
Tharakan 
Arayan or 
Mukkuvan 
Devangan 
Pandilhattan 
Velan 
Mubammaden 
Jew 
Kallan 
Theendal Vannans 
Yadbavas 
Telugu CbeWes 
Naidu 
Chaliyan or 

Pallarya 
Kakkalan 
Kaikolan 
Kaoiyan 
OUanaiken 
Tbindal Thattan 
V elakkathalavan 
Asari 
Kollan 
Ezbuthacban or 
Othazhan 
Chovan 
Kammalan 
Kora.ar 
Vadukans 
Kalari Kurup 
Tamil Cbellies 
Vellala Pillai 

Raju 
Patbukndy 
Kudumi 
Panan 
Cbedan 
K3.lUl-an 
'Cbakkan 
Barber 
·Vaniyars 
Kusavan 
Pandaran 
Veillthedail 
Moosari 
Thottiar 
G,udas 
Vii Kurup 
Tamil Pillai 
Saiva VeUalas 

. Kannada Chetties 

The term depressed classes shaH include :--' 

Kanakkan Vettuvan 
Malayan Nayadi 
5ambavan Kadar 
Kavara Vathis 

Pulayan 
Unatan 
Pulluvan 

and such other communities as may, from time to time, be declar
ed by Government to be backward or depressed. 

Note,-In the case of children of tbe depressed classes attendinjt a 
scllool a change of religion will not make them ineligible for the 
concessions enjoyed by them. 

Converts to other religions from the communities classed as depressed 
sball be eligible for all the educational concessions granted to 
the depressed classes. 

N.B.-Converts should produce certifIcates of conversion from tbe authori
ties of the Church or 1Il0sque or from the Arya Samaj Adhikari 
or Budbist pr;est or aDy otber religious head by whom the conver· 
sions have been effected, to show that they are themselves 
converts. 

4. (a) In the case of a student of the Senior Intermediate or tbe 
Senior B. A, classwho:attend8 for part courses only under the New 
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Regulations the amount of fees prescribed s""l1 be •• follOW'l, 
"payable in eiltbt equal InSlalments; but no cnncuslons .baU be 
allowed in the mailer of apecial fee •• 

Intermediate B. A. 

Part I RI. S6 Rio 4a. 

Part II " IS .. la. 

Part III " 4' " 
,6. 

4. (b) In tbe case of a Itudent of the Senior B. A. c:1 ... "bo Ittend. 
only for one of Ihe Iwo parts under Ibe old or '1'ran.itory Rel(llia. 
lions, halllbe am lunt of the prescribed fee. alone be levied but 
no concellion Iball be aUowed in tbe matter of lpecial feea. 

N. B.-Girls studying for part course only In tbe Inlermediate and B. A. 
classes Ihall, if Ibey are Cochinltes, pay onl, one-thlrd of the 
full course fees levied from boys. 

,. 

6. 

In the case of a student of tbe Senior Intermediate clall or tbe 
Senior B. A. class who appe"" for tbe lieplember Eumlnatlon 
fee~ for the first term (tbree instalments) onl, 8 ball be levied. 

In the case of a atudent seekinlt admission to Ibe Senior IDler. 
mediate class or the Senior B. A. cl&ll after havin, failed In the 
September Examination, only balf tbe year'. fee Iball be Inled, 

6. <a> In Ihe case of students of tbe Maharaja'i Coilep, Eroakulam, 
wbo fail ia Part II of Ihe B. A. degree uamioatioa and who 
wish 10 do only practical work ia tbe CoUep labor.lori. with 
a view to appear for tbe nlltt ezamination, a fee of RI. 10 per 
term shall be levied for the use of Ihe laboratorle. huld •• tbe 
cautioa money of Rs. 11-8 -0 which they Ihould deposit In lhe 
Treasury on tbe dale of admissioa and from which deductiolll 
will be made for breakages. Tbis concession ,hall not apply to 
students of other colleges. . 

8. 

g. . 

If a boy in Ibe J:rimary deparlmellt does not a lIend Kboo! 
throughout the wbole of a month, no fee need b. levied from 
him for tbat month. 

If a boy in the aecondary department does not altend acbool 
tbroughout the whole of a term, no fee of any kind Deed be 
levied from him for tbat term, 

Students lcining tbe Junior Intermediate and JuniorB. A. cla.se. 
. of Ihe Maharaja', College, Emakulam and taking Don-laboratory 
'Subjects, such as Mathematica, Hiltory, Economlca, Logic or 
Malayalam as their optionals, are t() deposit. sum of R,. 10 
each at the beginning of their course. The money .fter deduct
ing tbe dues, if any, • ..111 be returned to the students concerned, 
when tbey leave tbe college. 
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65. An admission fee of 8 annas in the primary depart. 
ment of English schools, of Re. I in the lower secondary, of 
Rs. 2 in the upper secondary and of Rs. 3 in the college depart· 
ments shall be levied. . 

In the case of bona tide private pupils seeking admission 
into the primary and lower secondary departments. an admission 
fee of Rs. 2 and Rs. 5 respectively shall be levied. 

Pupils seeking admission to Form IVafter passing Form III 
Public Examination as bona fide private pupils shall pay an 
admission fee of Rs. 10. ' 

In Malayalam schools a fee of six annas shall be levied for 
re·admissions only. 

Note .. -No admission fee shall be levied fro:n a pupil transferred 
from one !chool to another owing to,the official transfer of the 
parent or guardian, provided the sanction of the Director has 
been obtain .. " to the transfer of tbe pupil. 

Note 2:-Commercial Classes.-

(0) 

A. FlU. 

Regular pupils of schools who have taken up commercial subjects 
as optionals for the School Final Examination will be exempted 
from tbe payment of any special fee for the subjects. , 

Regular pupils of schools who, not haviug taken up Type'writing 
as an optional ror the .chool Final Examination, desire to 
pract:se it without prejudice to their regular study wilI be charged 
a special ree of Rs. 3 per term. ' 

In the case of purely private pupils learning Type,writing and 
other commercial subjects in High Schools. where provision exists 
for the teacbing of tbese subjects, an annual ree of· Rs. J 8 per 
pupil for Type,writing and Rs. 6 for eacb of tbe otber co:nmercial 
subjects wllI be collected in 8 equal monthly instalments, as in 
tbe case 01 secondary literary classes, of Rs. 2-4-0 and annas 
u respectively. 

Private candidates are allowed to be coached up in Short-hand and 
Type·\Uitinll by the Commercial teacbers of Higb Schools out of 
school hours i. e. from 8 to 9'40 a. m. and from 5.10 to 
6,50 p. m .• half the fee collected from private pupils. being re.nit· 
ted into the Treasury and the other half paid to the Commercial 
teachers as remuneration for their ext"': work. 

B. Adm;lsion. 

(I) An admission fee of Re. J per pupil wilt be coIlected from the 
private pupils joining the commercial classes attached to Higb 
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Schools unless their nlmu an on the roll. of the Ichool ou the 
date of admission. 

10 the colleeliou of fees froID the private pupit. In commercial 
classes, the rules laid down under Articlea 6(0 ,od 67. C. R. C. 
Vol. I will be applicable; but In the mailer of finn such pupils 
,oill be lnated as pupils of the Lower SecondaJ')' Deparlment. 

ThE nltular as well .. private candidates _ill be .1I0wed frIO lase of 
Government type-writer.. for cl •• , and examination purp .. n. 
But a cautioo m?ne, of R •• 5 should be levied from eacb private 
candidate at the till'e of admissioD. 'Cbi. amount will b. return
ed to them unly oD tbeir leavinllhe scbool •• ftcr recoverinl the 
cost of damages to the machin e • 

. 1u the case or .eRul,", l)upil8. wbo bave not taken 'fype-wrilinIRJ 
aD optional subject for Ihe School Final E:umination. but wbo 
are allowed to practise Type.writing .. private candidate, no 
~.ution money .iIl be levied froll! them 80 lang at they are feRU
lar studellt, of the sellool .ubject to tbe disc'pliDary control 0/ tbe 
scbool. 

(5) With a view to enable private pupils who bave to appear for the 
Madras Government Tecbnical bxamioation in Type-mllnl and 
"bo ba,·e. therdore. 10 take the macbines 10 Ihe examination 
centres at T.icbur and Ernakulam, the macbine will be entrusted 
by the school. to Ihe Commercial teacb". wb. will accompany 
the pupils to the centres. 1'be Commercial tem ,her. who thu. 
accompany the pupils will be considered as on duty durinlt their 
absence from lehool and tbe pu"lIs concerned ~ ill have to pay 
tb~ teachers tbeir usual traveW0lt allow. nee. 

66. The Echool year shall be divided into three terms to be 
called the Onam, the Christmas and the Summer term!. Every 
pupil shall be liable to pay the whole fee for a term during !lny 
part. of which he actually attends the class, \lnlen he or she ap· 
plies for a transfer certificate within the first ten working days lif 
the term., 1 he fee. or the instalmeut thereof payable. shall be 
paid by a new pupil before his name is enrolled, and by an old 
one not later than the dates fixed for the collection of fees of the 
term. A pupil shall not be enrolled or aimitted after the begin· 
ning of a term lnti! afler he has paid all fees or instal menti of fees 
which he would have had to pay. had his name been on the rolls 
from ·the be$inning of the term. If paid in instalments the fees 
shall be reahsed not later than the tenth of Karkadagam, Chingam • 
.Kanni. Thulam. Vrischigam. Makaralll,and Kumbham and when 
the tenth happens to be a holiday not later than the next working 
day itl the month. The Edavam instalment shall be collected not 
later than the 5th working day of the month· There shall be three 
:instalmen~ in the first term in the months of Edavam, Karkadagam 
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and Chingam, three in the Eecond term in the months of. Kanni, 
Thulam and Vriscbigam, and two in the third term in the. months 
of Makaram and Kumbham. Special fees shall be paid along with 
the first instalment of fees for the first two terms~one half being 
paid at the beginning of the first term cand th~ other half a.t:the 
beginning of the second term. In the primary .classu, t-eel! IIhaJl 
be paid monthly from Mithunam onwards not later than the tenth 
of each mOllth and when the tenth happens to be a holiday not 
later than the ne~t working day, two months' fees being levied in 
Meenllm to Iillake .up for the vacation monthof Medam •. The 
Edavam fees shall be collected notlater thlUl the .stb working day 
of the month. . 

. These rules shall apply to the college deparfnlent as wel'I, 
exceFt that the three terms of the college year shall be called the 
Michaelrr.as (from June to September), the Chtistmas (from Oc
tober to December) and the Easter (from January to A pril) terms, 
all,d that the payment of fees in il)staltnents from the second on
.wards shall be made not Illler than the fifth w9rking day of each 
of the succeeding English months, instead of the' Malayalam 
months. The Principal may notify the date on wh:ch each ipsta.l
ment of fees shall be paid, and he is authorised t'l alter the date 
of payment of fees in the college classes under special circum-
stances. '. 

The fees for each of the Intermediate and B. A •. classes !ilf 
the college shall be Rs. 84 and Rs. 112 respectively per annum 
payable in 8 equal instalments, three in the first term in the 

-months of June, July and September, three in the 'second term 
in the rronths of October, Novemb.er an d December, and two in 
the third term in the months of January and February. 

Every student in the' coJlege classes shall be liable to pay 
the fee for the whole term during-any part of which his or her 
name is on the rolls. 

:!):ot~1 ,=In Do"a {itle C'lSes where admission is ,sought for profession~l 
or Honours courses in Mauras and elsewhere,the Principal of the 
Maharaja'S <':ollege, Ernakulam, is empowered 10 issue transfer 
certiricates collecting only as many instalment~ as, maf fall due 
9n .the date of leaving. 

Fee for'the whole term shaH be ievied JroU1 students \\ ho 
may leave the college to take up courses for which provision 
has been made in this college. ,.' . '. ' 

.' Note .:_The Director may modify or alter the d&tes for the collection 
of fees and write off irrecoverable arrears of fees up to a limit of 
Rs, • 5 in each case. 
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67. If the fees are not paid within' the time ipecUied. a 
fine of annas 2 per week shall be charged for late payment of 
fees up to a maximum of annas 4 in the primary department of 
English schools. of annas 4 per wrek up to a maximum of annas 
8 in the lower secondary department, of annas 8 per week up 
to a maximum of Rs. 1-8-0 in the upper secondary depart. 
ment and of annas 2 per day up to a maximum of R •• 3 in the 
college classes. If the fees are not paid by the end of these 
periods. the student's name shall be removed from the roll., and 
he / she will be readmitted only on ra,ment of all the arrear. 
and readmission fees. In the case 0 the Meenam instalment, 
the latest date for payment of fees with fine. IIhall be the closing 
day. The names of pupils who fail to pay on that day with the 
fines that may have accrued till then shall be removed and they 
shall be readmitted on the reopening day only after levying 
readmission fees together with the arrears of regular fees. 

68. If a pupil withdraws during the year, he ahall. on 
rejoining, pay a readmiasion fee equivalent tu the admission fee. 

69. A pupil who leaves during the year shall have no right 
to claim a remission of any portion of the fee paid. 

70. Managers or Headmasters of schools are required to 
keep a receipt book in cheque and counterfoil. and to give OD 
demand by the guardian a signed receipt on payment of the 
tuition fee. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

71. A. OPm scholarships. These shall be open to every. 
body of whalever class or sex and shall be awarded annually as 
follows:- . 

(I). One senior university scholarship of the monthly value 
of Rs. 20 tenable for three y~ars for the Honours course in any 
of the colleges appr.)Ved by Government or of Rs. IS tenable 
for two years for the Pass course in any of the State college., 
to the best student who passes the Intermediate examination 
from a college in the State. 

(2) Six juaior university scholarships of the monthly value 
of Rai 10 each tenable in anl college in the State for two year. 
will be awarded to the first SIX students who pass from a recog
nised High School in the State School.Final Examination. Of 
these. one will be reserved for a girl who obtains the highest 
number of marks among girls in the School Final Examination, 
provided she obtains not less. than 50 per cent of the total 
marks. 
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Note:-tn-the case o( a candidate appearing for three optional subjects 

in tbe School Final Examination. the optional in which the 
candidate gets the lowest number of marks will he left out of 
consideration for purposes of deciding first class ".nd scholar
ships. 

(3) Ten upper secondary scholarshipsofthe monthly value· 
of Rs. 5 each tenable for three years in any upper secondary 
school in the State. 

(4) 25 lower secondary scholarships of the nlonthly value 
of Rs-. 3 each tenable for three years in any lower secondary 
school in the State. . 

The last two shall be awarded on the results of a 'special 
scholarship examination to be held for the purpose. 

B. Sc/tolarships special to mem6ers of 6ackward 01' {fepres-
• sed classes.-A similar number of scholarships as inA shall be 

given annually to deserving pupils of the backward or depressed 
classes; but the stipends in the case of the. senior university, the 
junior university, uFper secondary and lower secondary classes 
shall be reduced to Rs. 8, Rs. 6, Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 respectively 
making allowance for the half rate of fees charged to members 
of backward clr-sses and free education permitted to members of 
the depressed classes. 

r . 
N. B.-The' value of the Senior University 'scholarship· will . be Rs •• 0· 

for the Honours course In any of the colleges approved by Gov-
ernment. . 

Note:-Out of the.s lower secondary scholatships.6 ",ill be reserved, 
exclusively (or pupils of the depressed classes. 

. C. Scholarships special to Muhammadans onI1.~(I) One 
scholarship of Rs. 20 a month tenable for. three years for the, 
Honours course in any of the colleges approved by Government 
or of Rs. 15 a month tenable for two years for the Pass course 
in any of the ,State colleges will be given annually to the best 
Muhammadan b.oy who passes the Intermediate examination, 
from a college 10 the State. . 

(2) . One scholarship of . Rs. 30 monthly tenable for' four 
years will be given in alternate years to a promising M uham
ma<!an boy from the State who has passed the School: Final 
Examination to enable him to join the Muhammadan University 
at Aligarh. . 

Note:-In the absence of School Final applicants. the scholarship may 
be awarded to the best Muhammadan candidate (rom the State' 



'. who hu passed Ihe Inlermediale lixaminalion. 10 thll caae Il.e 
scholarship will be teDable for two ye .... only. 

(3) Every Muhammadan girl in the primary, lower second· 
arl or upper secondary classes of English schools in the State 
Will be given If monthly stipend of annas 8, Rs. 3 and Rs. 5 
respectively. Every Muslim girl studying in the Interln!diate 
and B. A. classes in any of the colleges in the State will be 
given a stipend at the rates of Rs. 8 and Rs. 10 respectively. 

(4) Every Muhammadan boy readinlt in the coll~ or 
upper secondary classes of any institution In the Stale Will be 
tiven a stipend of Rs. 6 and Rs. 3 respectively. This stipend 
will not, however, be given to a student who is granted Il 
scholarship under clause (1) above. 

Note:-Stipends shall be forfeited al lbe eloling 01 Ichoot. for Ihe mid. 
summer vacation, if tbe pupils are prevented from liltinl for the 
annual examina lion by their failure to put in the n:Qulred attend· 
aDC~. , 

D. Scholal'sltips special /0 Womtn.-(I) A literary scholar· 
ship of Rs. 20 a month tenable (or three years for the Honours 
course in any of the colleges for women approved by Govern· 
ment, or Rs. I!l a month tenable for two years for the PaSi 
course in the Maharaja's College, Ernakulam, will be given 
annually to the best woman student who palioses the Intermediate 
Examination from a college in the State. 

, '. 

(2)' The Lady Willingdon Scholarship will be ~iven annually 
to the most deser ... ing Cochinite girl student passmg the Inter· 
mediate Examination, to enable her to continue her studies for 
the B. A. The value of the scholarShip will be Rs. 15 per 
mensem, tenable in the Maharaja's College, Ernakulam, and 
Rs. 20per mensem, tenable in one of the Women's colleges in 
Madras. or in the Presidency College for the Honours course. 
The Director's choice will be final provided the student chosen 
is certified to be in need of financial assi~tance by a competent 
authority. It will be tenable for the minimum period required 
for taking a degree either in the Pass course ot in the Honours 
course. 

11. Halffree sdtolarsMps.--{I) Six halHree scholarship. ten· 
able' for two years in al1y college in the State will be awarded on 
the results of tM School Final.· Examination to bOYi comi ng 
from anyiecognised school in the State. 

(2) f'ifty half·free scholarships tenable for three years in 
any upper secondary school in the State will be awarded on the 

. ... - ". . 
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re~ults of the special scholarship examination held ul)der -~r.ticl~ 
73. ' ·:~H- ~'.., 

(3) Fifty half-free scholarships tenable fot three yeats in 
any lower sec()ndary school in the State will be awarded in .the 
same manner as No.2 above. 

These half-free scholarships entitle the holders thereof to 
remission of half the ordinary fee referred to in article 64, but 
they will be liable to pay in full the special fees prescribed in 
note (I) to article 64 and the admission fees prescribed hi arti~ 
cle 65. 

These half-free scholarships are ,reserved for 60na fide. 
Cochinites and for pupils whose poverty is proved to the satis~ 
faction of the Director of Public Instruction and are subject to 
the conditions in rules (2) to (4) and (6) and (7) prescribed for 
scholarship holders in. article 75.' . 

72. Scholarship bills shall be submitted monthly by the 
Headmaster of the school for counter-signature by the Director 
in Form No. IX, and the amounts should be disbursed to the 
holders as soon as the bill is cashed. . 

The stipends provided in article 7 t C (3) and (4) shall also 
be disbursed monthly. . 

73. The examination referred to in the last para of article 
71-A shall be conducted annually by the Board of Examiners 
appointed and shall be held annually ill April or Mayat recog-' 
nised centres. Obviously unfit pupils shall be discouraged by 
Headmasters from sitting for the examination. . 

74' The candidates shall be . required to ans~er the 
following papers:-

(I) A paper of two and a half hours'duration in' English 
including composition and translation from Malayalam or a 
modern language to English.· . 

(2) A paper of two and a half hours' duration in general' 
knowledge, and 

(3) A paper of two and a half hours' duration in Arith
metic. 

Each paper will carry 100 marks. No pupil will be eligible 
for a scholarship who does not obtain in the aggregate. 150' 
marks. . . 

75. Scholarships are awarded under the following rules:
(I) The holders shalI pay their tuition and other fees. 
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(2) They shall be conditional on good behaviour and pro

gress.' . Failure to gain annual promotion nleans forfeiture of the 
allowance. . 

(3) If not availed of at the beginning of the school year 
they shall be forfeited. 

(4) When the holder leaves one school atld joins another 
with the sanction of the Director, the scholarship shall be 
tenable in the latter school. 
, ... (5)' Each holder shall acknowledge receipt of hit allowance 
ill an acquittance roll book. 

(6) Holders absent for more than three months for allY 
(aUS' W"alSOlfJ". shall tender themselves liable to forfeit their 
alloy/ances. All such cases must be reported to the Director. 

. . <7) Casual leave for urgent reasonS may be given to a 
scholarship holder. for not more than 15 days in the )ear and not 
more than 3 days at one time. It shall not be taken in 
anticipation of sanction. 

(8) Absence without leave is strictly forbidden. A scholar· 
shIp' holder. who violates this rule and stays away without 
permIssion, forfeits his scholarship for the day!! of absence, and 
for any holiday which may precede or follow the absence. 

(9) Scholarships are given only to 60Ha tide Cochinitcs. 
In doubtful cast: I the decision of Government will be final • 

. (10) All scholarships and stipends shall cease with the 
examinations at the end of the courses for which they are 
allowed. 
- . ··Tbese rules, excepting clause (3) shall apply to all kinds of 

stipends as well. . 
Note:-Tbe Director may I(rant exemption from the restrictions contem· 

plated in clauses (Iii) and (x) In deserving c:aael. 

n-A _. 

A. (1) The children of all men of whatever ranle, whether 
(:oItlbatants . or non-combatants, who have since 4th August 
1914, died, while on active duty or become permanently incapa
citated owing to wounds or disease contracted while on the· 
Il.ctive list and who are Dona fide subjects of the State, will be 
entitled to the following concessions on receipt of their applica. 
tions through the Agent to the Governor-General in Form 
No .21. •• . 

. <a) Free vernacular primary education or anglo-vernacular 
primary education as a scholarship holder, the value of the 
seholarship being fixed at Rs. 2 a month, plus an annua 

,. 
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allowance in either case, of Rs. i 2 to cover incidental charges 
for books, etc. 

, (b) Lower secondary education as a scholarship holder, 
the value of the scholarship being fixed at Rs. 4' a mohth,.plu~, 
an annual allowance of Rs. 14 to cover .i~cidentar exp~nse$." ' ) 

(c) Upper secondary education as a scholarship hOlder, 
the value of the scholarship being fixed at Rs; 6 a.month\ plus., 
an annual alIowance of Rs. 30 to cover incidental expenses. ' 

(d) Industrial education on stipends of the value of Rs. 4 
a month, plus an annual alIowance of Rs •. 9 to cover incidental! 
expenses: 

Provided that 
(i) 'The holders of the alIowances: satisfy rules ':I, 4. 5, 6, 

8 to 10 of article 75. 
. (ii} No scholarships and allowances. excepting' the: in

du&trial will be open to t;hildren who up 10 the age of ten .have 
not attended any school. Cases where a riltorous, application' of.. 
this rulernay cause hardship will, however, be lenientIy,viewedJ 

(2) The scholarships and allowances under the~e rilles will 
he disbursed to pupils .attending Government primary. s\=hoohr. 
by the Inspecting officers concerned, and in the case of. pupils. 
attending Government, secondary and industrial schools, by ",the, 
Headmaster of the institution concerned. In the ,Case of. pupils~ 
attending aided institutions, the Manager of the institut,ion con-
cerned will disburse the amount.' '. .. , 
. (3) The Government will not interfere. witli the discfeti'o~. 

of the guardians as to the institution to which the child shOUld. be, 
sentlrovided the instit.ution is within the State an~ is rC:C9g~ 
nise by the Education Department. " . .' " 

(4) A n officer commanding any Military unit may be given 
such information as is' possible, regarding the' edu~al:ion. of ~he; 
children of .any man of his unit coming under the cate~ol'Y de~;' 
cribed in sub-para I of rule I above, should he call for it. • 

(S). The continuance of tbe scholarships and, allowances 
herein sanctioned will be subje.ct to the conditions laid down in 
rule I and to any other reguhition that may be framed h~~eaftel 
by the Director of Public 'Instruction. . 

.further 
B. The children of all soldiers who joined during ~fi~' war 

will be given primary education free and secondary education at 
half rates, provided they are bona tide subjects of the State., .' 

" ' -
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CHAPTER IX. 

Grant-in-Aid Rules_ 
76. The rules in this chapter are a mere definition 01 the 

circumstances under which aid may be given to schools. Grants 
are a matter of grace and cannot be claimed as a matter of right; 
and all the rules contained in this chapter must be read as sub· 
ject to the absolute right of the State to grant or I"l'ject any 
application at discretion. 

77. Government reserve to themselves. a;ything in the 
rules of this Code notwithstanding. the right to refuse or to 
with,draw any grant or any portioD of it at their entire dis· 
cretlOn. 

78. Aid shall be granted on the following conditions:-
(1) The school shall be 8U bject to the rules of the depart· 

ment and be open to regular inspection an.:l to a full examination 
and audit of its accounts. vouchers being produced for all receipts 
and disbursements. It shall maintain the records prescribed in 
Volume III and submit such returns as may be called for. 

(2) The school shall be under the mana~ement of one or 
more persons who in the capacity of propnetors, trustees, 
managers or members of a committee are prepared to undertake 
the general superintendence of the school and to be answerable 
for the proper application of its funds and its permanence. 

(3) If the management of the school vests in a body of 
two. or more persons, the constitution of the management must 
be embodied in definite written rules which should prescribe 
among other things the. manner in which the managlD$ body 
shall be appointed, the conditions of the tenures of their office 
and their duties and powers with respect to the management. 

(4) The Director must be satisfied that the building and 
the premises are sanitary, in good repair, properly drained and 
ventilated and contain sufficient accommodation, that each class 
is provided with the furniture and apparatus necessary and that 
the staff is competent as to qualification and numbers for the 
grade to, which the school is registered. 

(5) No pupil shall be refused admission or sent away on 
capricious grounds or for reasons not conformable to the educa
tional policy of Government. 

{6} The staff must be approved by the Director and 
every' chanr.e in the staff or management shaH be duly reported 
for hl$ approval, 
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,- (7) No portion of the income at the school shall be 

utilised for other than stdctly educational purposes; , 

. ed. 
(8) Laxity in the promotion of pupils shal) not be allow • 

, . , 

79. With the sanction of the Director, the manager of an 
aided school may appoint any person to act on his behalf as cor· 
respondent with the department. The Manager shall be bound 
by the acts of his correspondent. When the correspondent is a 
teacher, he shall in no case be any other than the Headmaster of 
the institution in which he is employed. . 

80. All applications for aid shall be submitted in Form 
No. X. not later than the 15th of April. so that provil!ion may 
be made in the budget. -

81. The grants·in·aid obtained are:-
(I) Half.salary grants to fully trained teachers. 
(2) Ordinary grants calculated on'the difference between' 

the income and expenditure of a school. -. . . 
(3) Special grants for land. buildings for schools, 

hostels, and boarding houses for girls, school furniture, and 
school equipment including library. 

82. The employment of fully trained and full-time teachers 
will enable a school to obtain a "salary grant equal to half the 
salary given by the school, up to a maximum of the scale laid 
down for Government schools. 'If any teacher teceives an actual 
salary higher than the maximum, half of that actual may be taken 
into account in the grant-in-aid bill subject to the orders of the 
Director. The half-salary paid by the school must be in cask, 
board and lod£in£ supplied by the manag-ement 110t being- accepted 
as an equivalent. No deductions of any kind may be made, and 
each teacher will sign in the acquittance roll book kept for the 
purpose, for the whole salary that he receives each month. 

Note .:- Half-salary grant will also be allowed On behalf of those tea. 
c~ers who have passed the theory portio a of the Trained Teachers 
Certificate Examination, from the date of publication of its re
sults, but such grant will be discontinued in the, case of those 
who d~ not get through the practIcal examination held after one 

.. -year, it being disallowed froon Ihe date of pUblication of the 
results of that examination. 

Nole ,,- Assistant teachers who are trained ill Industrios or Agricul. 
ture will also be allowed half-salary grant under this article 
subject to the following conditions;-



(I) It will be giveD oal, from the date of completion of OM "If .'ter 
their revelslon fnlm traiain,. 

(2) They should bave passed tbeir respective examloalioDS rutl,. 

(3) Tecbers trained in Industries aDd Aariculture abould baft clone 
satisfactory work in tbe lIChool aDd made themselvea ,a.mllt 
uselul to such of the public as leek their ad'ic:e or ... i.taD~. 

(4) Previoua ,ancUon of tbe J)Irector sbould be obtained I •• adl e ... 
before their half·sa Jary grant ia claimed. 

83. Deleted. 

84. No teacher shall teach in a department of a school. for 
which he is not qualified by his license. 

. 8S. No half-salary grant shall be ~iven for any class If it. 
strength is less than 30; but in particular areas or in Girls' 
schools. the Director may fix a lower minimum. 

86. Any mis-representation of factt or presentation of a 
wrong hill with a false certificate or claim will 1I0t only render 
the drawer of the bill legally answerable for such false statements, 
but will :0150 render the school liable to removal from grant. and 
from recognitioD. 

87. Ordinary grants shall be calculated and paid on the 
actual difference between the income and the expenditure. sub
ject to a reduction of one-fourth when the strength of a class or 
form falls below 30 but not 6elow 25. and of one half when it. 
falls below 25. In the case of specially backward area. or 
communities, the Director may fix a lower minimum. 

. 88. The income shall include:-
(1) Half·salary grants to fully trained teacher •• 
(2) Total of fees, IhalollEIzI to Itall,6l1n "ecei,m' fiu,.. 

in, lite ~ear_ 
(3) Contribution from the Manager, which, for thf' 

purpose of the grant·in-aid bill, shan be one·fourth of the net 
elCpenditure, i. e., one·fourth of the difference between the net 
cost of the staff and fees, the net cost of staff being the difference 
between the actual cost of staff and the salary grant. 
.. . . (4) Grants from missionary or private bodies for ,Iz, 

day-school-proper and not for any al/aclzed 60ardinE inslilutions. 
89. The expenditure shall include the actual cost .of tile 

siaH during the year and 121 percent of the same for contlngeno 

cies, subject to the following conditions:-
:.. (1) In schools where the 8taff receives no fixed sala-

ries the cost of the staff; if qualified under the rules, shall be 
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that of the Government schools of the same grade. The ~alarie~ 
of none but- ' 

. (a) teachers licensed and fully qualified under article 
69 of the Code," • '. ',' , 

(b) teachers who, on ~5th June J9ii, 'have had IS 
years' or more continuous service and have passed the examina-
tion under Chapter XII, shall count for ~xpenditure. ' 
, (~) Ordinarily, the- grant shall be equal to, butip tl0 
case shall itpe greater than, the e1Ccess of expenditure . over 
income •. It may however be reduced. {irst, if ~he guaranteec;! 
contribution of the ma.nager is insufficient for the general pu/;
po~e of the school, and secondly, if the attendaJlJ:e /s so sm"l! "S 
t9 Hlcre!lSe the amount pf grant. ' . , 

,. (3) In cases where the half-salary grant and feel$ exceed 
the actual cost of the staff, but is less than' the expendi ture, the 
Manager's contribu~ion shall be calculated as, one-fourth of the 
difference between the expenditure and income (haU-salary grant 
arid fees). In cases where this income exceeds' the expendl~ur,E{, 
the half-salary grant shall be curtailed to cover· the diffet:en~ 
between the two. ' "., 

90. The maximum sum a school may draw shall be the 
sum required to meet that part of the current expenditure oftha 
day-school; which will not be covered py fees, endowments and 
grants from missionary or private bodie/? 

Note:-Speci"'l grants are not penniss ible as credIts on the receipt ,ide 
in the grant-in.aid bill. ' ., 

, 90. A. N Both the ordinary and half-salary grant bills 
for .~ perio~ sb?uld b~ sU9mitted toge~her and in c;lupli«ate !ltth~ 
end of the penQd to which the claim relates. ,The, pnmary 
schools will; however, submit the grant bills monthly,' at the end 
of each month and the secondary schools quarterly, at the end 
of each quarter, The secondary schools to which Malayalam 
primary departments are attached will, however, .subIl1it' bills 
~onthly for' the secondary department, also, as 10 the case 'of 
prim,!ry'schools. '..,. ,. . , 

(2\ Every grant bill Should be ~ccompanied 1,Jy the 
Teachers attelldance report for the perloq' to whi<;b the bi~l 
relates, and the teachers' acquittances for their pay. 'The de
clarations in both the ordinary and half-salary grant bills, s1!.ould 
be careful\y gone through and signed by the Manager. The 
date of. encas~ment and the amount of theJl!aiR_ bill; of .the just 
precedlDg period should be, noted in all 'bills IR respec~ of the 
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half.salary and ordinary grants. In the case of schools that have 
joined the Cochin Aided School Teachers' Provident Fund,the 
bills should be accompanied by a statement .howing the amount 
of teachers' subscriptions and the Managers' contributions to 
the fund during the month or quarter, and also the chalan of 
remittance thereof into the treasury. The chalaes will be re
turned to the Managers after perusal with the countersigned 
bills. Schools maintained or managed by Government and 
which have Personal Deposit accounts with the treasuries are 
exempted from the production of teachers' acquittances and the 
chalan of remittance of the subscription to the fund. The last 
date of the remittance of the amount of a month to the credit of 
the fund is the 8th of the succeeding month. The bills of school. 
that have not remitted the amount within the prescribed dale 
will be passed only if the Director is satisfied that the delay was 
on reasonable grounds. 

(3) The Inspecting Officers will counter:sign the ~rant 
bills of the aided Malayalam primary schools under the Juris. 
diction of each, while all other grant bills will be countersIgned 
by the Director. 

(4) The special fees (library, stationery and games fees) 
collected in secondary schools are not to be entered as receiptl 
in grant bills. They should be spent wholly for the purpose for 
which they are collected, and exclusively for the benefit of the 
pupils. Deviations will be permitted only in exceptional cases, 
with the previous sanction of the Director. As a rule the amount 
of special fees, collected in an educational year would be wholly 
spent in that educational year itself. If, however, there is allY 
unspent balance in any year sanction should invariably be 80ught 
for to carryover the unspent balance to the 'next year's account 
and the amounts carried over should be spent away in that year 
to which they are carried over. The hills of the third quarter 
of a secondary school will be countersigned only' on production 
of the statement of expenditure under the special fees collected 
during the educational year as detailed above, and also vouchers 
in support of the expenditure. The Managers may continue 
sending the statements and vouchers along. with the bill. of 
(lther quarters also, but the accounts of special fees should be 
complete befdre the bill of the third,quarter shan be counter' 
signed. . 

91. Special grants may, when funds permit, be given up to 
a third of the cost of the erection, purchase, or enlargement of 
school buildings, buildings for hostels and boarding hou8es for 
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iirls 'and tip \0 half the iCo'st of 'furn'iture andedu<:aticiriitl appara
tus under the following conditions:- ' -: ':.' r 

(I)' 'tha\ in th«:i c:alre of buildings, theapplichlion, which 
shall be submitted,' befor-e 'conStruction is began,· shall be 
accompanied by a detaib!d plan 'and' estimate prepar«:id by a 
professional'or' competent'person; '. . . ;,," 

, ' ., • ~ t"",, , ,'J. ",j .,,,~') ,J 
(2) 'thatthe Diretlor is satisfied ;~hatthe [Work has been 

done in accordance with the sanctioned plan an4" estimate; 
(3) that grants are not given to payoff debts. on build

ings or for former expenditure, or for buildings or enlargement 
not meant for any purposes other than purposes of ·\!dl1cation; 

J • J. _ ' •. 

(4) that the grantee shall execute an agreement for the 
grants paid in Form No. ;XV; •. 

Note:-The ae;reement must be executed by lhe owner or'owners of the 
building, enlargement, etc., ail the case nlay be. The agreement 
should also be registered if the amount of the grant is Rs. 100 

or more. 

(5) that all applications under' fhishead reach the 
Director by i 5th April. 

91. A. Any {Jersons affected by an oriler. of the Director 
under this chapter may prefer an appeal to the.Diwanwithin 30 
days from the date of receipt of such order. Every appeal thus 
preferred shall be accomj>anied by a copy of the order appealed 
against. . 

CHAPTER ~. 

Vacations and Holidays. , , , , 
92. The following vacations are fixed for all schools

Government or aided:-.-
(I) • Christmas vacation-Two weeks from :bud Th!ce'mber 

to 5th January. ,- .; . - . , 
(2) Summer vacation:""Fr5m the last day of March to 

the first Monday aft~rthe 29th May. 

93 •.. 'The minimum number of days of work dunng, the year 
in all schools shall be 180., . 

Note~Th~ Director may grant e~~mption from: this ruiii and stncti~D the 
: (clo~Dg of schools for speciall3lasons. . . 1 ;..... .. ; i , 
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94- The following holidays 
achools:-

shall be observed by all 

Attachamayam .. I day 
Onam I week, the exact dates being 
. notified by the Director 
Vinayakachaturti ... • day 
Upakarmam or Avaniavittam •• II days 
Ashtami Rohini ';. I day 
Navarathri • • 3 days 
Deepavali • • 1 day 
Sivaratri • • • day 
Vishu • • I day 
Karkataka Sankramam •• • day 

, Karkataka Amavasi • • 1 day 
Corpus Christi • • I day 
Easter ... 3 days 
Maharaja's Birthday •• • 1 day 
King's Birthday • • 'I day 
Solar Eclipse • • 1 day 
Inter-school sports (special to the 

II days sports centre only) 
Mohurrum •• 3 days 
Bakrid • • 1 day 
Ramzan .. I day 
All New Moon days · . 
Thula Sankramam • • • day 
Makara do - • day 
Thiruvathira in Dhanu . · - 1 day 
Thai Pooyam · . 1 day 
Makom in Kanni •• 1 day 

Notel:-One full Saturday sbould be worked for .. New Moon holiday. 
availed of, and schools which do not make np the required 
minimum of 180 working days after availing of aU these holiday. 
will have to work on free Saturdays to cover the deficiency. 

Note II-Deleted. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Training SchOOls. 

95. . The rules UDder which Training Schools for general 
education are conducted are given belo.v:-

. (I) The minimum qualification for admission is_a pass 
ill the Matriculation or the School Final Esamioation for the 
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Secondary grade, and the completion of Form VI course for 
the Elementary grade. 

(2) The period of training shall be olle year irrespective 
of, previous teaching experience and other professional 
qualifications. " 

(3) Tuition shall be ordinarily free and stipends at the 
following rates shall be paid:- , 

FOR MASTERS A»jD MISTRESSES. 

Secondary grade training-half their pay at the time of 
deputation subject to a minimum of Rs. 20. Elementary grade 
training-half their pay at the time of deputation subject to a 
minimum of Rs. IS. 

L. T. training-half their pay at the time of deputation 
subject to a minimum of Rs. 30 and a maximum of Rs. 40. 

Note 1.- Teacheto from aided schools sliall be admitted only (I) if 
they execute agreements to the managers of the schools concerned 
to go back to serve the scbools tbey come from or such other 
scbools to which they may be transferred under proper authority 
for an aggregate period of at least 3 years. and (.) if the managers 
execute agreements in Form No. XIX (0) holding themselves 
responsible to tbe department for the stipends in case the stipen
diaries fail 10 abide by the conditioDs imposed. In case of 
default, the amount due sball be recovered from the grants due to 
the school, but if no such grant is available. the manager shall 
be held personally responsible according to Ihe agreement ... ' 

Note •. -The amount of stipend payable shan be fixed when the teacher' 
is deputed for training and it shal! be specified in the agreement 
taken at the time of deputation. A periodical increment aecru, 
ing during the period of training shall have effect only from' the 

, date on wllich lhe' teacber reioin~' dutyaCter training, but an 
increase of substantive pay due to a general revisIon in the de
partment shall take effect immediately. 

Note 3.-Teacbers selected for special irainlng within the State, such 
, as for Agriculture, Industries, etc .. , will be allowed stipends at the, 

rates fixed {or Secondary and Elementary training. 
School Finals and under-graduates will be paid at the secon' 

dary rates and those with lower qualifications at the elementary 
rates. Graduates will be paid at the rate prescribed in the 
general rule in article 5 I, C. S. R. Graduate teachers selected 
for special training outside the State may, however, 'be given' 
such stipends as may be fixed by the Head of the Department: 
with the sanction of' the Gove rn ment. 

Note 4:-Private candidates will also be admitted into both the grades 
in the Training School as non'stipendiaries on paYl!1enl of fees 
at tbe rate of Rs. 24 per annum for Ihe,ElelDentary grade and 
Rs. 40 per annum lor the Secondary grade. payable in eigh~ 
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eqUal instalmenl.. 'rboJe C&IIdidates wbo ba .. put In I.Il aolnle .. 
rupted eervice of not less tbaa one leu al teAChers In an, of the 
recognised schools of lbe S tate will be uempled from pa,ment of 
fees. Membera of tbe Depresaed Clauel will be glvea free t .. ltlon. 
Admission fees at Rs.. and Re. I w\l1 b. cbarl(eCl frQlD tlla 
private candidateaseekiag admillion Into tbe Seconda", and Ele' 
meatary grades respective I,. R .. admi •• ioa fee. will be 1",I,d at 
tbe lame rates. If the fees are not paid wltbi. the time specified 
a fine of annas four per week up to a muiltRlm of annu eight 
in the Elementary Irade and of ann_night per week up to a 
maximum 01 Re. 1-8-0 In the Secondary Irade will be chafll!d 
for lale pa,ment of fe... If the fees are not paid b, lha end of 
these periods. the p .. pil'l name will be removed from tbe rolll and 
be/she will be readmitted onl"on pafment of ,II the arrear and 
readmission fees. ,. ,. 

96. Teachers who have not obta\ned certificates as fl,;lIy 
trained teachers, other than those speciallf exempted by the 
Director, shall be called upon to undergo trainlO~ in the State, 
or elsewhere. The minimum age Cor admission i, 18 in the case 
of stipendiary candidates and 17 in the case of private candidates. 

Nole: -Teacbers trained in Industries or Agriculture will be exempled 
from tbe provision of this article so long II they do Dot become 
Headmasters or Headmistresses. 

97 •. Teachers under training as stipendiaries are allowed 
the foilowing privileges:-

(I) They shall be treated while under training. as atill 
in the service. 

(2) The period of training shall qualify for increments of 
pay, permanent promotions and leave. . 

(3) Travelling allowance shall be granted for journeys to 
and from the Training iDsti~utions. . 

98. A candidate for admission shall produce a certificate 
of health signed by a medical officer not below the rank of Sub
Assistant Surgeon and his transfer certificate. 

99. At the end of the training the studellts shall under~o 
an examination in the subjects prescrjbed in the curriculum In 
Volume II •. They shall after one year be subjected to a written 
test consisting of Malayalam for all and English for those 
of 'the Secondary grade and teachers in English' schools. 
There will be only one examination . written and viva VOCI. 

every year~ 
Note t:-AJI teachers who pass or have passed all the lubjecla of tbe 

old T. T. C. witb the ex¢eptioD of Matbematic. will be coD.I· 
dered as fUlI:r miDed. 
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Note 2,-Old incomplerely. trained teacher!!. appearing fpr Mala,a1am 

or Metbod will be permitted tQ. .• """,r tbe first pa peI;. in 
MalayaJam (omitting questions on non-detailed portij)~s) or"tbe 
second paper in Method of tbe aew T. T. C. . 

Note a:-Teachers, who bave passed Malayalam; either optional 
'or compulsory, of the Intermediare J<:xamiuatioD. 'fn Arts, will 
b, ~xempted from the course and examination in Malayalam. 

Note 4:-AII· those who had had a full year course in Agriculture in. tbe 
Central Farm or in Induslrial subjects in. IbeGoverament 
Trades School. Trichur. will be exempted from t1!e course and 
ex;unination in Agriculture or Handicrafts iii' tbe Training 
School. 

Note ~:-Trained teachers of tbe. Elementary grade who complete 
their School Final certificates will be considered 10 have passed 
the training examinations in the Secondary grade provided they 
have secured 10 per cent marks more than the minimum prescri ... 
bed for each subject at the Elementary grade. examination. 

100. Successful-candidates will be given provisional certi
ficates signed by the Director which will be made final after the 
holders thereof have subsequently put in 18 months' approved 
and satisfactory service in recognised schools in or outside the 
State provided that within these 18 mOl!ths, the certificates con
tain the remarks of the Inspecting Officer as to the satisfactory 
nature of the teacher's work. 

Npte:-Duplicate certificates may be i.oued for g~od reasons and on 
. . payment of a fee of Rs. 3. 

-
CHAPTER XII. 

Special Classes and 'Examinations fOr. Tilachers. 

lor. (I) For children below 5 years of age a Montessori 
class will be attached to the Primary. department of the Training 
School. 'A fee of 8 annas per mensem will be levied from these 
pupils, they being exempted from the ordinary rules regarding 
admission, withdrawals, attendance and fees. For. readmissions 
a sum of annas 6 will be charged. . 

(2) A special Music class will be attached to the V. G.S., 
Trichur, to provide for advanced study in Music and also to 
train up candidates as Music teachers. It will comprise three 
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sections, the Preliminary, the Junior and 
these shall be as follows:-

the Senior; fees in 

Class. Admission lee. Tuition fee. 
Rs. Rs. 

I. Preliminary I 16 per annum in 
8 instalments. 

2. Junior 2 24 do 
3. Senior 3 40 do 

Note:-The course of study ,balI extend in tbese c:1_ over a period of 

(2) 

8 years, being divided into 

(a) The Preliminary, consisting of 4 years. 
(b) The Jnnior and 
(c) The Senior, each of two years. 

No pupil shalI be eligible Cor admission Into tho Preliminar, 
unless sbe has passed the Third Form Public }:xamination and 
an Entrance Examination in Music of the Lower Second." 
standard. Pupils of the V. G. 5., Trichur, reading in Form III 
shalI however be eligible for tbe same II there are special facio 
lities for Music teaching in tbis scbool. 

Entrance inlo the Junior Class shalI be strictly confined to aUC' 
cessful candidates of the Preliminary clals, tbe G. I. School 
}<'inal year, and tbe S. S. L. C. Optional Music. Those wbo have 
attained proficiency in MUHic equivalent to these and ha,'. 
passed tbe Third Form Public Examination sball allo be admit· 
ted to the above Preliminary Rumination al private candidate. 
and on passing shall be admitted to the Junior clas •• 

(4) Entrance into the Senior cIa.. is strictly confined to succouful 
candidates of tbe Junior class or teacbers alread, in servlCli but 

(5) 

(6) 

desirous of qualifying tbem~lvea for hi,ber licenses. . 

The course in the Preliminary, Junior or Senior may be 
shortened by one year if any pupil were to abow ezcePlional 
proficiency as also to Teachers baving approved ae"lce of three 
years. 

There sbalI be Government Examinations for tbe Preliminary, 
tbe Junior and the Senior. The fee for admission to tbe Exa· 
mination sball be Rs. 3 for the Preliminary, Rs. 5 for the lunlor 
and Rs. 8 for the Senior. The Examination for the Preliminary 
shall be the same as the S. S. L, C. Public Examination iD 
Optional Music. The ExaminatioDs for tbe Junior and Senior 
shall consist of two writteD paper. each of d bra, duratloD and 
two Practical Tesls and YWfJ Y"l' as hereunder. 

i. One paper in "Tbeory of Music". 
ii. One paper In tbe "Principles of Teacbing MUlic". 
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iii. One Practical Test in "Ability to sing". 

iv. One Practical Test in the "Actual handliag of a class". 

v. Yiva flO". 

(7) Practical test, i. e;,! iii in 6 supra for the Junior class shall 
comprise the following:-

(8) 

(a) Adithalavarna in two k~lams. 
(b) Krithi (c) Kirthanam (d) Raga' Ce) Swara (f) T~lam and for 

the Senior (al Adathalavarna in two kalams (b) Krithi (c) Kirtha· 
nam (d) Padam (e) Manodharmaragas (","moruilb» (I) Swaras, 
Sruthi, and Tala, etc., 35 per cent of marks in i and ii (written 
test) in 6 above and 35 per cent in iif, ivand v (Practical) shall 
be required for a pass in either Junior or Senior. Pupils can appear 
for the two parts togetber or in parts. A fee of Rs, 3 for each 
part in tbe case of tbe Junior Examination and a fee of Rs., 5 
for each part in the case of tbe Senior Examination shall be 
levied if pupils appear in parts. 

Those who s.lcu're a pass in both parts in the Junior Examination 
shall be given a "Junior Certificate" making the person eligible 
for a teaching license up to and'inclusive of the Lower Secondary, 
and those who secure a similar pass in the Senior sball be award. 
ed a "Senior Certificate" wbich shall entitle the person for a 
Secondary license. 

(3) Similar examinations for appointment as Needle·work 
teachers in Secondary and Primary schools will be instituted and 
those who pass in these examinations will be qualified to teach 
in schools. 

(4) Examinations will also be instituted for other specialists 
as noted below :-

Sanskrit Pandi!. Sanskrit Pandits' Examination, 
Malayalam Pandit. Malayalam Pandits' Examination. 
Q'ran teachers. QJrao Teachers' Examination. 
Drawing Master. Practical Examination in Drawing. 

N. B.-The syllabuses for the above elaminations will appear in Volume 
,. II. Tbose desirous of being appointed as Arabic Munshis 

should pass the Travancore Arabic MUllshis' test, and Vrm 
M asters, the Gymnastic Examination held by the Madras Gov· 
ernment of other approved test. Drawing Masters should 
have passed the Madra. Governmen t Examina lions before 
appearing for the practical examination. 

102. HE'ads of High Schools sh!lll form classes' for the 
instruction of th~ir subordinates in the Lower SecoQdary an~ 
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Primary departments. The lospectorl should arrange for 8uch 
instruction. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

NIght Schools. 
103. Night Schools shall work under the following 

rules :-
(1) The hours of work shall ordinarily be from 7 p. m. 

onward9-$ periods of 50 minutes each. 
(2) The course shall extend over two years. 
(3) The curriculum is prescribed in Volume U. It may 

with the sanction of the Director be modified to suit local 
conditions. 

(4) No fees shall be charged. 
(5) Night schools shall be eligible for aid under the 

ordinary grant·in·aid rules. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Hostels. 

104, Hostels shall be subject to periodical inspection 
and shall "ork under the rules prescribed in each case. 

CHAPTER XV; 

The Text·book Committee. 
lOS. The,Text·book Committee shall consist of 13 memo 

bers appointed for three years by Governmerit. 
106. Its constitution shall be as follows :-

President· Director. 
Mem6ers. (a) Two Headmasters. 

(b) Two Headmistresses .. 
(c) The Senior Sanskrit and 

Malayalam Pandits of the Maharaja's College. 
. (d) Two distinguished literary men. 

(e) One member of the Malayalam Improvement 
Committee. . .. 
. (f) One member of the Oriental Department of 

the Madras University. 
(g) Two of the Inspecting Officers • 

• 
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107. The duty of the Text·book Committee shall be to 
decide as to the suitability of books forwarded to it for opinion 
and to make recommendations on subjects that come within its 
purview. 

108. A Board of Studies appointed for three years by 
Government consisting of the Director as Ex·officio Chairman 
and four members. two selected from the Text·book Committee 
and two from outside. shall recommend text-books fro:l1 among 
the list of books approved by the Text-book Commjttee to the 
Director for the orders of Government. 

Note .. -The Chainnan will ordinarily be guided by the advice of the 
members but in the case 01 difference of opinion his opinion sball 
prevail. 

Note 2 :-One of the olficial members shall be appointed as Secretary to 
Ibe Text-buok Committee and tbe Board of Studies. 

109. The Board of Studies shall ordinarily meet in Decem-
ber of each year. . 

110. The Text-books shall be the same in all schools and 
unless otherwise ordered by Government be in use for not less 
than five years. 

I II. The list of books approved and prescribed shall I,ll. 
published in the Gazette. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

The School Final Certificate. 

112. Certificates shall 'be awarded on the completion of 
their school course to boys or girls. who have attended a recog
nised secondary school from the Fourth Form upwards and 
have attended each of these Forms for the fun number of days 
required b.~ this Code. 

Note,-Trained teachers. who have failed in Form VI and failed or 
pa,sed in ~'orm V or IV but who still desire to improve their 
lilerary qualification, will be allowed 10 appear for the special 
examination for teachers if Ihey have previously. put in not 
.less than twa, three or four years/ continuous teaching service 
respectively in recognised se~ools of the Slate. 

II 3. The certificates shan be awarded by the ·Board of 
Examiners on the results of written examinations held once a 
year, .... 
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114. The certificate shall take into account the school work 
done by the pupils from the Fourth Form upwards, and shall 
also contain, the results of the public examination conducted by 
the Board. 

IIS. The subjects of study will ordinarily include those 
specified in Volume II. The change of a subject under Group C 
(optional subjects) once chosen when a pupil has already reached 
the Sixth Form, cannot ordinarily be permitted unless he begins 
from Form V again. 

Note 1:- The subjects under Group 'C' should ordinarily be studied for 
at least six terms, i. e., for 3 terms in Form V and 3 in Form VI 
before taking the 1St Public Examination. In exceptional cases 
and for valid reasons pupils may with the approval of the Direc· 
tor be permitted to change the subject at the beginning of the 
course in Form VI; DO subject under Group Ie' can be presented 
fer the Public ExaminatIon if it has not been studied at lea:;t 
during the entire course in :Form VI. 

Note 2:- The Director may grant exemption from the study of Ve1'na .. 
cular to deserling pupils up to and inclusive of the School 
Final class, subject to the condition that such exemption will 
not hold good for College classes. 

II 6. Every pupil on entering a Fourth Form shall be pro
vided with a blank certificate, in the form given in Volume Ill, 
to be kept in the clIstody of the school so long as he or she 
remains there, the entries in the certificate for each term being 
made in due course by the Headmaster. 

Note r,- Th~ certificate is the property of the pupil and shall be 
delivered up to him when he quits the school. 

Note 2,- When evidence is laid beforetlie Director showinl: that any 
person to whom a certificate has been or is propos;::d to be given 
under the rules, has been convicted by a court of what is, in his 
opinion. a serious of[enc~, the Director may himself cancel 01 
withhold the certificate. 

II7. At the end of the course, the Headmaster shall for
Nard to the Secretary to the Board the certificates of such of his 
pupils as wish to appear for the public examination. 

I IS. No pupil shall appear for the public examination 
~nless he is ~ifteen years ?f age on the first day of the examina
tIOn. The Director may, In special cases, grant exemption from 
age-b~r i? the case of pupils appearing for the S. S. L. C. 
Exammation. 

119· The fee for admission to the examination shall be 
twelve rupees. 
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120. The public examination shall include the subjects of 
Group A, and any of the subjects of Group C as specified in 
Volume II. 

121. The marks obtained out of a maximum of roo in each 
subject at this examination shall be entered by the Board on the 
last page of the certificate, and the Board shall also be compe
tent to moderate the' marks obtained in school work except those 
obtained in the subjects of Group B in conformity with the 
principles laid down by the University. 

122. The certificates thus filled in and completed shall be 
returned by the Board to the Headmaster of each school for 
delivery to those who are leaving the school. 

Note 1:- Duplicate Certificates may he issued for good reasons and 
on payment of a fee of R s. s. 

Note .:- The Secretary to the Boald of ExamiDers may. on applica
tion, issue a certified extract of the Public Examination marks of 
a candidate on payment o( a fee of rupee one. 

123. The certificate of a pupil who is not, in the opinion 
of the Headmaster, competent to appear for the public examina
tion shall, if he is )eavin~ the school be endorsed to that effect 
over the Headmaster's signature in the proper column. . 

124' If a pupil wishes to improve the certificate whethe, 
in regard to its quality in one or more subjects already brought 
up, or by bringing up additional subjects under Group C, he 
may go back to . the same or any other recognised school and 
appear at a succeeding examination conducted by the Board in 
any subject or subjects in which the examination is held: 

ProvideG,however, (I) that for the purpose of improving 
the quality of the certificate in one or more subjects already 
brought up, a candidate can sit for the examination as a private 
candidate, ·if he has appeared once for the public examination 
from a recognised school in the State and failed to complete his 
certificate. In such cases, the words "appeared as a private 
candidate" shall be endorsed on the certificate; 

(2) that for the purpose of improving the quality of 
the certificate in one or more subjects already brought up, a 
candidate who has been employed as a teacher for at least one 
school year in a recognised school in the State can sit for the 
examination as a private candidate if he has appeared once for 
the public examination from a recognised school in the State 
and failed to complete the certificate; 
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(3) that for the purpose o( improving the quality 0( 

the certificate in one or more subjects already brought up. a 
candidate who has been declared eligible for the University 
course can sit for the examination as a private candidate if be 
has completed the Intermediate course and (ailed to pass 
that examination; 

and (4) that (or the purpose of improving the quality oi 
the certificate in one or more subjects already brought up, non' 
stipendiary incomplete School Final pupil teachers of the Train· 
in~ School with no teaching experience will be allowed to appear 
prIvately for the School Final ExaminatiJn. 

Note..-No perSOD who is eligible to aDpea. for the eumlnatioD of any 
year as a 'private' candidate will be admitted AI lucll, If hilor 
her Dame is On the rolls of a schoo! during any part of that acboo! 
year. 

125. The fee for the re·examination shaH be Rs. 12. if the 
re·examination be in a subject or subjects in which a pupil haa 
already been examined by the Board. and if otherwise R,. 3 for 
each new subject under Group C. The fee at a time shall. 
under co circumstances, exceed Rs. 12. In either case a further 
endorsement shall be made on the pupil's original certificate 
with regard to his or her progress in a manner similar to that 
laid down for the entries in the original certificate. 

126. At the beginning of each school year. the Headmaster 
of each recognised school presenting pupils for the examination 
shall prepare a preliminary list of the rolls who intend applying 
at the close of the schuo) year, with the subjects they take up, 
and shall forward it to the Secretary to the Board. 

127. Not later than March 1St of each year, the Head· 
master shall prepare a final list 01 those pupils whose names are 
on the revised list, and whom he considers as qualified to appear 
for the March examination. No pupil shall be sent up who has 
not.kept the full attendance required by the Code or whOle pro· 
gress and conduct have not been satisfactory. 

Note I'~ Pupils of Form VI ~eed put in only an attendance of 75 per 
cent of the total nDmher of working days In the year, attendance 
being calculated up to the date of despatch of the S. S. L. C. 
bocks from each school to the Secretary to the Board of E.lIA· 
miners. 

l\ote ~:-. The Director may, in special .oase., grant exemption from 
. minimum attendance in tbe case of pupils a ppearin, for tbe 

S. S. J .. C. Examination. 

128. In subjects in which regular instruction i. ,not given 
at school, the school marks of a candidate need not be entered . .. 
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in the scaool record. The admission of such candidatesshould 
I:ave the previous sanction of the Director. 

-
CHAPTER XVII. 

Teachers' Conferences. 

129. The schools of the State shall be grouped together, 
from time to time, by the Director for the purpose of holding 
Teachers' Conferences on matters of educational interest. 
Nothing shall he discussed outside the province of education. 

130. The conferences shall ordinarily be held once a 
rear. 

131. The Dir~ctor may convene' a conference of the 
Inspecting Officers, their deputies, the Heads of all High Schools 
in the State, the Principal, Government Training Institution, 
and the Secretary to the Board of Examin~rs, the Text-book 
Committee and the Board of Studies not oftener than once a 
year and submit for the information of Government a copy of the 
proceedings. 

132. On no account should the Education Code and its 
provisions be the subject of discussion at the conferences with
out the written approval of Government previously obtained. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIWAN OF COCHlN 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

(Education.) 

Educational SU1<Jey-Repol't Im-

No. 102.-READ (I) Diwan's Proceedings C. No. 1249/II06, dated 
22nd December 1930, Development Department. 

(2) Letter C. No. 6347/[ 106, dated 24th October [932 from the 
Director of Public Instruction. 

And (3) Sarvadhikariakar's communication A. No. S61/II08, dated 
9th November 1932. 

Order D. 2. I249/ lIo6, dated 12th November I9.12. 

Government, considering it desirable that a thorough Survey of the 
educational activities cf the State should be conducted, ordered the Director of 
Public Instruction in December 1930 to undertake a Survey. The Director 
has now completed the Survey and submitted his report. 

2. Government have read with interest the excellent and very useful 
report drawn up by the Director of Public Inst~tion and direct that it be 
published in the Gazette for the information of tire public. The report and the 
enclosures to it are appended to these proceedings. 

3. Orders \'!fill issue in due course on the appointment of the Committee 
suggested by the Director .. 

To 

(True extract) 

RAMAVARMHATAMPURAN, 

The Director of Public Instruction. 
The I'res! Bureau. 
The Ga.elle. 

Secretary \0 the Diwan. 



Ref. on C. No. 6347/1106. I 1-< 

From 

To 

Sir, 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION, 

T"ichu", 24th Octo6e,. I9J:!. 
, ; .. 

I. N. MENON Esq .• M. A.~ B. Litt. (Oxon), 
. Director of Public Instruction. 

THE SECR~TARY TO THE DIWI\N, I 

Development DepartD:lelJt~ 

subject :-Report-Educational Survey ...... 
Adverting to th~ correspondence ending'with· my report, dateii 19th 

May 1931, R. U. C. No. 6347/1106, and in obedience to the orders of Govern
ment contained in Diwan's Proceedings R.O. C. No. 1249/1 '06, dated srd 
March 1931, Development Department, I have the honour to submit the follow
ing Report on the Educational Survey of the State conducted witli ~pecial 
reference to the existing organisation of education and the provision that has to 
be made for the future. As no special agencY' was available for the collection 
of data beyond the usual departmental. machinery and as I was constlVltiy 
interrupted by the needs of the day·to·day administration of the department and 
by a serious domestic catastrophe which both the people and the Government 
of Cochin have been generoU$ enough to acknowledge as an irreparable national 
loss, the submission of this report took longer than I had anticipat~d. . 

2. I have tried to go beyond the mere· recording of figuTes and ventured 
to draw inferences and suggest reforms as the ultimate purpose cf the inquiry 
was no~ merely the collection of dumb statistics, but, their interpretation and 
utilisation for constructive proposals for the elimination of waste and the 
ensuring of steady progress. 

I. THE PROBLEM OF THE SURVEY. 
3. The need for a survey of the condition of education in Cochin was 

br.lUght to the notice of Government by different sets of (acts and by different 
agencies • 

. (I) In the first place Government were struck by the enormous 
recurring expenditure on education and the annual increase in the education 
estimates which, far from showin~ any tendency to abate with· the satisfaction 
of demandi, seemed tOocarry an Inherent urge towards- inflation. The total 
expenditure on education stood at Rs. 1.25.998 in 1083, the year in which Mr. 
Banerji, the then 'Viwan, published his memo.rable note .suggesting certain 
"measures for the improvement of education and for the reorganisatlon of the· 
Department o( Public Instruction". The ligures for 1105 were Rs. 12,27,27[. 
The growth of eKpenditure during this period of over two' decades might have' 
been very necessary for the expansion of education aa outlined in the despatch. 
referred to above an~ .:mbodied in the Code of. 1086; but, the fact Demai9s_ that 
many of the productlVe·schemes calculated to enhance the revenues of the .:.tate 
had been nearly completed by 1083 and there had hot been ~ince then any 
parallel growth in the resources of the Stale. Expenditure on other and equally 
important public services like sanitation and medlcal relief, ·agriculture,. 'irriga
tion and industries had al~o grown though to some extent thiS very desirable 
increase had to be curtailed on account of the yearly increasing commitments of 
Government on education. ' . ' '...; • 

. (2) The attention of Government waii"drawnto the appalling growth 
of expenditure on education by a Memorandum of the Managers'AssociatioD· 

• 
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submitted to the Special -Finance Committee and by another to the DiwaD iD 
1106. 1 he Association emphdsi~ed this obvious fact, however. not witb a view 
to absolute retrenchment, but, with a view to the conversion of Sirkar school. 
into aided one~ and the u~i1isation of the present espeDcliture to cover I ':\rger 
area of edacaliona) effort., Further 18ention will be made of thi. Memorandum 
later on in thh'Teport •. My present purpose is to point out that the ~IaDa~ers' 
Associ:!Llion. ah;",walJ struck by the rapid growth of educational expenditure 
and ""as afraid that Government might be driven to the necessity of cutting 
down the rates cf grants if other economies were not found feasible. 

(3) APoain in the course of a petition to Government by the Teachers' 
Association the memorialists poiuted out that, while educational expenditure 
was moul'ting up year by year, the salaries of teachers were still very low and 
stood in need of immediate revision. The Association rightly realised that it 
was impossible for Government to undertake fresh commitments unless simul· 
taneously ecor:omies were also suggested; and in' the course of its representa· 
tions the Association observed among other things that there was I sJlp6,fll,ily 
of schools and that, if H proper survey was carried out, it would be found possible 
to abolish or amalgamate quite a number of existing schools. This brought the 
question to a definite issue and Government, after. di&cussing the matler with 
the Director of Public Instruction, ordered an educational Survey of the State. 

4. Other facts also lent force to the demand for a su rvey of thi,s l)a,ture. 
The figures for' 1105 showed that in 799 squa.re miles of inhabited area there 
were 751 \Schools; \et in 1106 fifteen applications for opening new schools had 
been received by the Education Department. A casual glane!! at these statistics 
would leave on any unprejudiced mind the impression that there wa, a "super· 
fluity" of schools and that the hourly increasing demand for fresh Eochools was 
not b,ilsed on any real educational need. But, it wiij be noted that the statistics 
referred to above made no reference to population or to the number of children 
of school-going age, and any inference which migh1; be drawn frol"!l them ran 
tbe risk of being upset. • . 

5' The survey was ordered to be conducted by the offieera of the 
department with -the assistance of a temporary staff of two clerks. Operations 
were begun in May 1931 and the area .to be surveyed was allotted as follows:-

I. 'Director of Public Instruction.,
~. Cranganut Taluk. 
2. i\, ukundapuram Taluk. 
3. Chiltur Taluk and 
4. Pdrl oi CO,cbin-KanaYannur Tallik. 

2. Inspector of So boo I., Scutbero Division
·Part of 'Cecilie·Kana'anau, Taluk. 

S. In&ppctoT of SCh<>ols. Northern D.ivision
Talapnalli Taluk. 

4 •. InspeclIess of SChools-Trichur Talnk. 

. ,~. 'The following extracts .from the instr\~ctionl issued ·lly ,the Qirector 
-of PubUc Ins~ruction to the Inspecting -Omcers wiUexplain t~ objectll .$~cU.I.y 
kept in view and th~genera. modec,f inquiry:."... .. 

"The aim of >the 'Ed~ational Survey is to ascertain the educational needs 
of Ihesever-al talllka in the State and the provision that ha.bt.en made,to,lI1eet 
these 'requirements. 'The enormous iocrease in the number of scbools in J'ecent 
years and·the'yet-inces9ant and insistent demand that is.recei~ from alldirec
tions for;more''5Chools have urged Government to look closely,jnto thec:ondjtion 
,of affairs by means i)f-an .Educational Survey of the State. 

ilnspe~ting Officers while 'Carrying out the· survey Will bear in mind the 
following suggestions a,nd propose the classification of institutions for the tuture 
inlo 

A. PubUcScboqis 
. (I). ·Gover-ament· Schools 
.(2) ; Aided Schools 
B. -'Private Schools 

. -..c.·SUperflqou8$~~ (i., "'F~·.whicb IJI~)" ~ .iI~J~hed ; witbout 
10Slt·otefiiQittncy}. .- . . . . 
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In carrying, out the survey and making proposals for th~ future. Jl)sp,ect
in~ Qfficers.will ~ake 'into consi~~ration (1) the Prio;lty (iI!- date) of s,chools/(,~~ 
the Central situation or a school wIth reference to t,he area concerned, (3)' the 
means pf communication,(4i thl! tev,e} pf female education in theIQcality.' .(5) ,the, 
neeos of {he Depressed Classes, (6) ,the cost t(!',Goyernment;; (1),,' tbe ,saVIng to" 
Government which their proposals offer. ' " " , , ' , 

The report Of the Inspectillg Officers should contain their views on the, 
special requirements of specially bac\tward communities 'and 'Q~ckward a,reIlS, 
with,Propqsals as ~o how these deficienc,ies :Ire to be met i~ .these r.:espects. ' 

Spedalem,phasis is laiclpn th,e problem of the mellnsof comlllunication: 
b.eca.u~!! the Directo~ of Pl,lblic lnstruction lias comea,cross instaQces where 
sch~iol~ migh~,ha)le be,en saved if r,oads were construc.tedor bridges buj]t. 'ln 
such cases the COlli should be borne .hy tl:\e Public VV orks Departm~nt ,md not 
by theE;ducation Department. The problem seems to be part,icutarly relevant· 
w~th ~ga~d to t4eCochin-Kanannnur Taluk • 

. ' , In<lpecting Officers will carry out the survey with as little dislocation 
as possible of their normal work. Expenditure on travelling allowance snould, 
bemioimised. They should also give every opportunity t) the public to repre-.' 
sent.its views and its grievances, but it would obviously defeat the object of the 
s~lley if, they };eld to mere clamour; thp need for an authoritative survey apart 
from the petitions of the public and the applications of school managers being· 
,evident}.y to an;ive at a correct estimate of the real, educatipnal needs of the 
peoplF and to provide adequate sa~isfaction for them. 

The survey operations should be attended to by the Inspectors themselves 
and should not be entrusted to theirqe,putles.an an.}f, qcCount. ' 

The completed survey forms of the schools which fall within the scope' of ' 
the Inspecting Officers' survey operations will be sent on application being 
made to this office".· " ' , 

7. Mode of procedure.-With a view to see how far the actual visiting of' 
every school for the purposes of the survey was necessary 1 conCentrated on a 
compact area-Cranganur-to begin with. Every school in the rrincip;uity was 
visited and facts bearing on the inquiry in hand .collected. It was soon f(luna that 
this me/kod.of actual mumeration, however inte-resti1tE in i'tseif, could led lana 
defi1tite result while it miglzt unreasonably prolO1IE the intJuiry. 'In the first place. 
the· special returns furnished by the schools showed that. while' certain schools 
and classes were wanting in strength,· by far the larg-e tlta;ority of schools Rad 
sufficienl strmEth /0 ius/if" thd" continuance and even thei" 'mtarEement in some 
cases. It is u-ue that actual viSits revealed in many.caseS' wide disparity between 
actual attendance and nominal strength. This. however. could not be held to 
lead to any definite conclusion because no SChool, however efficient and strong, 
can claim el'en iJ~ the best of conditions 100 percent atteudance.' AttendaQ(:e 
depends on many factors sOll!-e of which are subject to var~ations,.' The difference. 
h~w~ver great, pelween the strength on the t..,i1s and actual attendance could 
gt~e n:> cf11Jclus(ve proof .as to necessity' for a schQol jn ,the a9~el\ce oj. ot,het 
eVidence. ' , 

~. In, ,the second place, fhe Census fipres s/J,owed that II ta"Ee 1Iumber 
~f chil4". 01 ~,1zoo(-/Ioin/I 4E8 was still outside the pate· of our sckools-a.faat 
which argued the need for providing additional educaQ:on<l!l fac.iljties, ,granting, 
of cou.rse, tnat given them every child of s.::hool-going age could he mlde to 
,attend school; 'Actual vi~its. therefore, ,could not,ex~pt in special circumstances, 
yield results whi~h were not ,to be obtained b.f mean~ of olfidal circlI,lars and 
returns. ' • ' ' ,", , 

. ' ' ",? . The ~d~ of m)'~nquiry ,had, therefore, ,to be modified. 1\. list of.,' 
v!lIages "lIth tJt~iJ populatIon was dnwn up and \he num\le)" of s,!honil! ~lJ 'each; 
vdljlge was s(:rutimsed. This revealed that cett~in villages ,apparently possess-, 
ed ~~ucaticnal f;lcililies out ,of all proportion to their size,an~i>OPQlation ""hi Ie ' 
o.theris obviousl! teeming ~!,~ JI~pula~~n'\V~r~~~s.t~~l1t~ p'f aLl e!i~c<lti9n~IJa<;i!i._ 
tIes or. po~essed' only £aclhttes wh?l1y.lDco'~mensu~a.t~ wlt?th~lr nee~s. ,Suc!t 
cases wer/! not very many and enquiry was tlius faclhtated~ 'In some cases It 
was lound that the disparity was only apparent and not real. as these villages 
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Viere contiguous with others which had an abundant supply 0( schools. Some 
villages were in need of addition'll fa::lities whil: a few others had. supernuitl 
of schools. The Dumber of both 3uch cases A'as few .nd far between as far as 1 
could judge-I mean with reference to the number of !lchools in every village in 
relation to the density of population and facilities of transp,.,rL 

10. However that might be, the method of enquiry now adopted appear. 
ed to be the only feasible one, as will appear from the recommendati()ns 1 make 
further down in this report regarding tne a:!vi,ab'!ity of creating a permlnent 
apparatus for ti';e periodical appraisal of the educational requirements of each 
Educational District. For, I am convinced that it is "ot possi!Jk If) la, dow" wit" ."1 
pretence at absolute ace"racy Iltt' numlxr of selwols WhIr'" tlu Stat, wallis. I have 
In the course of this inquiry closed down a rew schnols· of very recent origin 
which were mmlires/ly unnecessary. In tl:e same way I have amal~mated a few 
schools and classes which struck me as clearly superfluous. In ~ few C&5es 1 
have allowed the opening of new schools where the deficiency was patent 
Requests for permission to start new Echools are still pending with the depart· 
ment just as proposals for the abolition of a few schools are also pending decision. 
In both cases I have stayed action a~ I cnuld not arrive at a definite decision; 
and these case3 of doubtful utility or inutility I propose to hnd over h the new 
local education authorities whose creation constitutes perhaps. the ouly striking 
feature of the recommendations embodied in this report. 

If. Although every school was 110t visited with a view to collect data 
specially for the survey, nearly four hundred schools were visited by the ufficers 
conterned. and the experience thus gained together with the statistics collected 
from the several schools form the basis of my findings and my recommendations. 
Room for error there, of course, is; but it is hoped that the method of correct· 
ing such errors of fact and judgment wiII a),o b~ found am:Jng my prop)!al!. 

12. I have completely excluded collegiate education from the scope of' 
this report, as in my opinion it did not rai~e any serious doubts. or differences 
of opinion, unless it be that to some minds collegiate education in the present 
economic condition of the country is an unmix~d evil. Secondary education has 
been dealt with at some length; but the central theme of this report as well as 
of the enquiry has been elementary education. Considering th it it i~ elementary 
education which consumes more than 50 per cent of our total expenditure on 
education and that it is the only kind and grade of education to which the masses 
can aspire, I of£e~ no apologies for the ~q,ncentr~tion of attention on ~his topic 
not, as will be eVident, to the total exclUSIOn of alhed problems. 

U. THE NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOLS • . , 
13. Although etymolugically the term "Survey" has .no connection with 

arithmetic the one unvarying question which) have been asked both insi::le 
and outside the legislature has been" Have \\e too many schools?". In the la&t 
Budget Session of the Legislative Counci I I was asked this qu:stion in a yariety 
of ways, with a view, no doubt. to elicit some definite answer t, the central 
theme of the Educational Survey. Escape was, indeed, impossible had I not 
stoutly stood on my right to be silent. It wa" not because 1 was rel.Jctant to 
give information which was bound to become· pubhc property b less than !till: 
weeks. but, because any answer given without considerable explanation was 
bound to be unsatisfactory because misleadillg. 

14' All through the survey· I was aware that my movements and my 
utlerances were being watched and weighed. 1£ a class was abolished I was. 
asked if it ~as as a result of the survey. If recognitiolll was refused for j\ new 
school I had to say whether it was based on my .finding as a result of the Edu' 
cational Survey. If aid was reluserl in the case of a class. the immediate query 
was if I thought that new schools 'sere superfluous. The only course open to me 
at the time was to practise uniform silence. Among other things. the opportunity 
of placing this report before the public g~ves me the chance of breaking the icc. 

* A list of schools opened and abolished during the last two ,ears is gil,en in Appendis .... . . ..,. ... . 

. 
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, ' ]5. To thi(question whether we have too many schJols I a'TI unable te) 
give an unqualified answer~ Asa !,eference to the table in Appen~ix .. 11 ,will 
show, in most of the taluks ther~ 'IS an ab:mdance of schools consldermg the 
number of children actually under instrUction· It is no doubt true that with 
the existinO' school buildings and equipments it is not possible to educate' all 
the childre~ for whom there are "school places", calculating at t~e rate of forty 
pupils per class. Few schools have class·rooms measuring even IS' X ·20', and 
it is impossible or at any rate inadvisable to ac:ommodate forty chil:l,ren in class 
rooms smaller than IS'X 20'. This means that as things are there is wastage, an1 
with better and larger school houses it ought to be possible 'to pr;)Vide 1,65,000 
school places whereas there are only 1,41,756 children on the rolls. From this 
point of view, therefore, we may say that we have too many:'schoo! place!,", 
even if there are not too many schools. On the other hand we find that whereas 
we have 1,41,756 children under instruction and 1,65,000 schl)ol. places, there 
are 1,7S,5,6 Children of school-going age. On the most modest c()mputatioawe 
have, therefore, to provide abaut J4,ooo more school places' to bring these 
children into our schools, -not teckoning; of course, the probable incr ~ase in 
.their number by the time facilities are provided for these. I mean we shall have 
to'do this if the State aims at universal elementary educalion whether under
compulsion or by the employment of any other means. One; thing, Ilt any rate, 
is obvious from this point of view •. We certainly do not have too many schools 
if our aim is to educate every.child of school-going' age, l!.lthough at present the 
provision of school places is in excess of the actulll number of. children under 
instruction. 

16. There is considerable confusion of thought on this· question of the 
·"number of schools". A casual visitor to any of the .. inefficiently conducted 
schools or to even a well conducted. school in "ba::kward tracts" will be struck 
by the paucity of strength. It is easy to argue from this that the particul<lr 
school is one of those !'Venture Schools" of. which one reads so often in the 
papers. As I have already observed, the "strength" of a school is dependent 
on many factors of which the existence of a numerous population 6f scho.)l·going 
age is one. The absence of anyone of these ether factors may tell on the 
strength of a school and it is unsound to infer that, because the strength of a 
school at the time of a visit is poor, the school itself is superfluous. If there.is 
no improvement visible even when frequently visited the chances are no qoubt 
greater that the school is a superfluity in that particular area, But. wit, hQut a 
knowledge of the many-circumstances- which determine the strength o( a sch.lol .. 
such as the economic conditbn, mode of life and occupation of t!:le people, the 
existence of other schools in the neighbourhood, f<lcilities for communication, 
etc.; it is difficult to say whether a: particular school is a necessity or a super. 
nuity. Nevertheless, to a mind not aware 01 this complexity the sight of a. 
thinly popUlated school gives the irresistible impression of futility and waste. 
In fact the real question which is unconsciously raised and answered in inch 
cases is not whether the school is unnecessary, but wh~ther a better scho.)L 
should not take its place. 
, . ", ..' 

. 17 ... There is. very little doubt that we have a very large number of 
inefficient and ill-conducted sab-ools. The inspection reports and visit notes 
furnished by the officers 01 the department reveal a sad state 0(, public instruc. 
tion. The cause of this unhappy condition, particularly of public elementary 
education, I have analysed and discussed in different places in this. report, and 
.whenever possible remedies have.been sugges~ed. At present we are concerned 
with a question (,I fact, and of that fact there is very little doubt; alld to.argue 
from the inefficiency'of 1 school to its futility is excusable want of logic. I will 
return to this question further down in this report; but, in the meanti.ne I will 
blrn to the condition of the several taluks in respect ot the provision that' exists 
for primary and secondary eaucalion. . . 

COCHIN-KANAYANNUR. 

18. No taluk in the Slate 'possesses such an <lbundance of educational 
facilities as Cochin.Kanayannur. Unlike the' other taluks there is only one 
single village which has not got a school of its own. (Please see Appendix I II). 
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19. No doubt the density of Population is partly responsible for the 
large numb~r of schools which this ~uk po~sses. Th,en: are 5 r.4SS children 
oJ school-~olng age (~6,li6 b~ys and 25,2S'I guJs). 10 fomt 0( I~SS literacy 
also Cochm-KanayanDur stands first-33-S per cent 0 the population being 
lit~~ate. S~'7 per cent of the children 01 th~ school-going age in this taluk are 
attending or hve attended primary scho:>b. The existing provision in respect 
o~ educational racilities is very lair as wi!I b~ evident f.l'qm ~he following table. 

- 'j I ~irk~ I rrl,vale J 1'~~,al I <II a 
Gr.lIle 01 School o;:z Remuu " , , .. - ., . 

en - ,-
: 1 

.. . , 
High Schools •• 6 II n 
V'wer Secondary Schools • 18 20 

. .' .. ,.", I . ' ; 

3 English P.rimary Schools 4 3 

J7: I .. ~ ~. !.. r ." 

I· I·· " M&ldyalam l'rimary Schcol. .••. -1' In 
'. .' ',. . 

~ .. I· ~9-~~~ --
')'o~al .22 I 

"There are altogether 17 High Schools. 20 lower secondary schools 
and" ~8S prima:y sc.h~ols. The influence of tpe Chutch 11as ~een large I, res. 
ponslble for thIS rapId growth of modern educatloB. The follOWing analYSIS will 
shoW' '(he active part the Church plays in the sphere' of edQeation in this area. 

CO Nature of ma\lagemel)t J N~. !II !ic~ool. I ~marka "cz 
" <1 -

I Sirkar ... 41 I .* 1 hi. number includes four .. Sanskrit Schools and two 
'lO Christians 123 

f 
Colle..:e •. 

3 Caste Hindus .. 2, I 
4 Non· Coste tIin~us ... "7 

5 Olb, r communities ... S ---
Total ... 228f: 

Of late other religionists have also peen ~c~iv~ in the field cif education; 
and particularly the Eznuvas have been spowing agrea~ deal of enthusiasm 
in conductin~ schools-at times with an unnecessary. degree of communal 
fervour. ThiS, however, Clnnot be ~elped in the beginning, but, every 
effort seems to .be necessary to ke!,!p out comm,unal conflicts from th~ 
field of educational endeavour. The ratio of .. ~overnment to private insti
tutions. in this t~uk (I: 4: 8j !llus~!ates in' a striking ~nner the vi,gour 
of private agencIes; fer, whIle 10 other taluks private educatIOnal 
enterprise w~ich plays an im?ortant part in the 19r9anisation of primary 
education is ger.eraJIy shy in running secondary schooTs, 'in Cochin- Kanayannur 
private eHorttakes' the iirstplace in the organisation of a1\ grades of education. 
As I have already rematked it i~ not p'ossible to say ,,·ithout an intimate know
ledg'eof local conditions whether any l':;trticuiar school should be closed, or, any 
new ones :'opened ; and' it is only" af ter 'making every' possible inquiry that I 
recommend theabol'ition of a few'schools and the amalgamation of a few others. 
fam of opinion' that (I) St;" George's Lower Secon~ary School, Pazhangad. 
(2) St. Lawrence Lower Secondary School, Edacochf and (3) Mala}alam 
SchoOl, Udayathumvadukkal mly be abolished. St; George's Lower Secondary 
School, Pazhangad only tends to starve the lower secondary department of 
St. Peter's High School, Kumbalanghi. The manager has closed down the 
lower secondary department of St. Lawrence Lower Secondary School. 
Edacochi. TI-.e MaiayalamPrima1Y School, Udayathumvadukkal (Sirkar) may 
be closed and the primary depllrtment'of the V. L. S. School, Panangad may 
be made vernacular. Of the h 0 IO'wer secondary schools at PaIlippuram-
- ,~ ", ~ ." .' ' ; 

, 
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·the S. S. Araya School and the B. V. R. Sabha School-one may be abolished 
without any harm being done to seco'ldary education. If th~ l\rayas an~ th~i 
Ezhuvas cali be made to realise the futility ("Of tbes~ Rurely commun~1 educ:.tl'll1al 
'institutions and the wa;te iwq!v.!d hi the d:lpli(:ltbn o~ !!d unbonal ~ffort; '~' 
-Government lower secondary school may be' estabhshed and the lower 
.secondary departmen ts of the two existing schools a,b )lished;', 

.20. Making every alIo~ance for the sca,rcity I;E sllit~ble me.ans C?fco~~, 
:munication and ~be insular and inaccessible natur~ of some pc.rtlOns C!f ~his. 
backwater region, I venture to submit that the foiJowir.g pairS of schools-some 
-of them situated in the same compound and under the s~me manag~me!l~may 
be"amalgamated with advantlge:-.· .'. '. . 

.- , .... '\ . 1 I' ,_ ' 

I. L.. M. C. Boys' Sch~ol, Chathiath : 
1.. M,C. M. G.School, Chat!>Utb. 

2. M~layalam School,\:ad~;,;akkudy 
__ .M. !'. Sch,!'ol, Kad.mak~udy 

3. St. Joachim's Giris' Scbool. Ra'ur' 
St. Xavier's Beys" School. Kalur 

4-. St. Themas' G. S., Thykudam 
St. Augustin's Scbool, Thykuda:n 

s. ti. M. G. S., Karingochira 
~. D. M. S .• Karingochira 

6 . St. Francis' School, A mballur 
Mahyalam G. S., AmballLr (Sirkar) 

7. St. Sebastian's L. S, S., Kanillr 
<.onvent L. S. Schad; Cheng.1 

8. St~ Sebastian's M. 5" K~'~jut 
, Sr. Mal}"s M; G. S., Kaniu'; 

,9- St. George's SChool, G~thuruthy 
St. Mary's School, Gothuruthy' 

10. H. Joseph's Schocl, Chath~dom 
H. I. ]. Girls' School; Cha:hetlom. 

21. As the :department of Pqblic Works is' doing all that it can to 
impro\'e and add to the existing ~eans of communication. it is, perhaps. ~uper" 
.fluous on my part to suggest any Items of work under this head. But, It may· 
help the' :Engineering Department .if I me!ltiop (Jur urgent needs particularly in 
the Cochm·Kanayannur Taluk which, bemg a backwater area, labours under· 
special difficulties. Eor instance,. the L.. F. School. Thekkethuruth is only . 
.about .two furlongs from St. George's School. Gothuruthy; these schools nny be. 
am<llgamated if the broad deep channel of water \\ hich separates them is bridged" 
Our other immediate wanlS ar.e (I) a bridge betl"een Cheppanalll andPanano-a~. 
(2). a Government ferry from Edacochi to Kumbalanghi, (3) a metalled ~oad 

·.connecting the two ends of Kadamakkudy, (4) a metalled road from Southern 
Chittur to Cheranellur. 

CRANGANUR. 

22. The PrinciFality of Cranganur consists of the main land of Crano-a
'nur and the island of P~llut which is separat~d from the mainland by a narr~w 
strip of water but served by a regular ferry. The Principality suffers badly froID 
want of proper means of communication; and, due rr.ainly to this deficiency. 
schools have sprung up .within v,ery short distances of 'one another. Many of the' 
-elementary schools are maccesslble by road and the lanes and foot-paths .which.. 
lead to the~ are almqst impassable during the rainy months. With a total arl;!~ 
of IS!! .equare miles, Cranganur possesses 13 pIimary schools, one lower 
secondary school and two High Schools. ~!ost of t4e elementary schooli! 
possess good strength ~nd satisfactory attendance, and it.may not be possible to 
abolish any of them except one or two. Amalgamation will not lead to economy 
here as the schools which stand in proximity to one another and invite amalga
mation have all good strength, and amalgamation will not, therefore, make any 
'retrenchment possible. The L. F. School which stands on the boundary of 
the Principality may, however, be abolished. This school really caters to the. 
inhabitants of the small' bit tof British Malabar which has another school of its 
O()WI~ abouttwo furlongs from the L. F. School. If a suitable site is selected and a. 
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building provided for the Sirkar malayalam school which is now without a 
permanent habitation and is' being held in the mornings In the Girh' HilIh 
School building. there will be no need for the L. F. School. the aid to whIch 
can be wilhdrawn and a saving of Rs. 1,6'17 made every )·ear. The "Sisu 
Vidya Poshini" school w.hich has no satisfactory accommodation and which is 
Dot far from other schools may also be abolished and the pupils transferred to 
the Lower Secondary School. Eriyad. the Malayalam School. Ailhikode. and the 
Bahnubhodiui School. Methala. 

23. Female education has made the same rapid progress in recent years
in Cranganur as it has in Cuchin; but, the question still remains whether there 
is a real need for a separate High School for girls here. The' upper stcondary 
forms of the Girls' High School are still weak as will be seen Irom the follow· 
ing table:- ' 

Class 

Form IV 

Jium V 12 

FCJmVI 15 

Apart from sentiment which on this question does not appear to be even deep. 
rooted, there seems to be no justification for a separate Girls' High School. The 
upper secondary department of. the two High Schools may. therefore. be 
amalgamated and a lo\\er secondary school retained at Mcthala or Loka· 
maleswaram. 

MUKUNDAPURAM. 

24. Next to Cochiri·Kanayar.nur. Mukundapuram has the largest num" 
ber of children of school·going age. There are 20.663 boys and 19,587 girl!l of 
school·going age making up a tctal of 40,250. Mukundapuram has also a plenti
ful supply of schools, particularly primary schools. The (ollowing figure! 
afford evidence in this respect. . 

-- 0 '1'ola1 I{cmarks ... , 
t~ en 

Grade of £ch061 I Sirkof I Privale 

- -.----_______________ 1_ _--'. __ -______ .-. -
" " 

I High Schools .. 3 2 5 • I,. S. 5 .. 
Nadavaramba 

2 Lower Secondary Sch: 01. ", I 7* 9 (Aided) haa 
now been ta ken, 

3 English I'rimlfY School. . . ... t I over by Cov-
! • 

ernment 

4 I Malavalam Primary Schools •• . 34 78 U2 

I 

I Total ... [ 39 fo8 127 
, 

The educational needs of the tal.uk are adequately met at present. Although 
some villages possess 110 schools (see Appendix If I) these villages are gener. 
ally spe;lki~, in close proximity to others which have.an abundant supply of 
educational ir:stitutions. Thus the village of Nellayi \vith a popUlation of 3,257-
has no school of its own, but, the Malayalam Girls' School. N:mdikkara, in the
Parappukkara ~iIIage, is ".ilhi~ easy re,ach. 1£ Ihis school i~ Ehifted a little' 
towaros Nellayt even the little llIconveOlence now felt by the vtllagers of I\" ellayi 
can be wholly removed. Being generally hilly, and \lith a population
clustered together in c~nlr~s which are in some Clses not very near each other, 
with means of commUUlcatlO1J not fully devel0r.ed, some schools are still inac. 
ces~ible by road •. The Nayar Samajam Scho~ , Pazhukara, is an instance. The
strEngth of, schools is generally !o\\er, and private educational efforts less in 
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evidence than in Cochin-Kanayannur.; . The survey has dis<;lose~ .that a. few of. 
the schools are not indispensable or can be reduced to lower prima{yones: (I)' 
aided school" Pul1ur, and (2).V. P. School; ,Kathikodam, may be abolished .. 
(I) Aided School, Thazhakad, nnd (2) St. Mary's School, Krislinankotta, may 
be converted into Lower Primary Schools. ' The, lower sectimdary. department 
of the Convent Lower Secondary School, Irinjalakkuda, may" be abolished as it 
simply helps fa starve the Girls' High School, Irinjalakkuda, and thus entails a 
double loss to Government in that it necessitates the continuance of aid to the 
lower secondary department and reduces the fee income. of the Girls' High 
School. The statistics supplied in answer to a question from the member fOf 
Antikad in the last Budget Session showed how high was the cost of maintain· 
ing the Girls' H ighl School, I rinjalakkuda. The lower ,secondary, department. 
of this school is being starved by the Convent, lower ,secondary school which 
was recognised and aided by the department only in the year 1099. The aid 
given to this school may, therefore, be withdrawn alter due notice being given. 
to the management. . . t 

TRICliUR TALUK. 

25. The Trichur Taluk possesses an abundance of IIducational fecilities 
and almost equals Cochin-Kanayannur in this respect as will be seen from thll 
following table:-

<3 ci I Grade of Schooi I Sirkar I Prinle 1 Total [ Remarks ·5~ 
.m 

I High Schools .. 5 S 10 

• Lower Secondary Schools .. I '4 '5 

I 3 English Primary Schools 
.. \ 4 • I 6 

4 lIIalayalam Primary Schools .. ., \"" I Total .. --;;--S;--,I~~--
. 

26. The town of Trichur alone has six High Schools (four for boys 
and two for girls). three lower secondary schools for girls and five English 
and ten Malayalam primary schools. Out of the 72 village's which comprise the 
Trichur Taluk the following six villages alone with a population of over 1,000. 
inhabitants are without s!;hoois of their own:-(I) Veluthur, (2) Venginisseri •. 
(3) Kaiparamba, (4) Choolisseri, (5) Chalakkal and (6) Killannur. The pro
vision of educational facilities in respect of the villages of- Vadakkummuri, 
Padiyam, Chiyyaram and Ollukara may at first sight appear to be inadequate., 
The deficiency in respect of Ollukara and Chiyyaram is made up by the Mala
yalam School and the Malayalam GirI~' School. Mukkattukara, the grant·aided 
school at Nallenkara, and the St. Teresa's School at Kanimangalam. In regard 
to the other four villagesGthere are not schools very close by; but, inquiries go 
to show th"lt no need for fresh schools is felt. The number Qf boys and girls in 
the taluk who attend the primary schools comes to 12,802 and 10,026 respec·· 
tively. These figures represent 72'1 per cent of the boys and 58'5 per cent of 
the ,girls of school age. 

27. The following two primary schools m3;Y be closed. • 
, (I) St. Mary~s Day Schoul, Ambakad *, (2) The Lowar Primary 

School for Odas. , , 

; 28. The St. Xavier's Lower Secondary School, Karanchira may also 
be abolished (provided the road to Kattur is improved). , 

29. The Malayalam Girls' School, Oorakam should be shifted to a 
more central site. 

30. In 'my opinion there is hardly any justification for maitltaining two 
high s:.hools so near each other as Kandassankadavu and Peringottukara with a 

'" This School has been abolished. 
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Lower Secondary Sch'Jol at Manalur. It should be possible to abolish o:le of 
the High 'Schools if the other is shifted to & more central location. A. thia. 
would, however, mean a considerable initial outlay the best ·course open is w 
hand over one at least of the High Schools to private management. 

31. I have in another part of this report recommended the gradual 
handing over of Sirkar primary schools to local education autborities. In the 
town of Trichur there are four Boys' High Schools-the Sirkar -High School 
being the oldest.. In recent years the strength of the Sirkar High School has 
steadily gone down and the Primary Department is destitute of the minimum 
strength. The existence of the model section of the Government Training I nati. 
tution.has contributed to some extent to this result. Whatever might have been 
the cause~, the result at any rate is obvious. For the last three years the Sirkar 
High School has been working at a net loss of Rs. 24.671'3-9. I recommend that 
the school be handed over to the Municipality. I am aware tflat there may be 
protests from a section of the local pablic, because the Sirkar High School, 
Trichur, is one of the oldest educational in~titutions in the State and a hil)h 
degree of efficiency ir. associated in the public mind with Government ownership 
and control. My reply to such an objection is that by the proposed transfer of 
managerr.ent the Trichur High School will continue to be one of the premier 
High Schools and will in addition acquire fresh celebrity in that it will be the 

.. first High School to be owned by Cochin's premier municipal administration. 

TALAPPALLI TALUK. 

32. Although wholly agricultural this taluk has two towns, KUnnam-, 
kulam and Vadakkancheri, and the ancient cauntry town of Chelakkara. Talap· 
palIi, too, like Mukundapuram, has to be opened out by the growth of means of 
communication, qu,ite a number of schools being still out of the reach of any 
·of the regular means of transport. 

33. The number of childz:en oE school-going age comes tl) 29,701 consisting 
of 14,983 boys and 14.718 girls of whom:the number of pupils who have attended or 
are attending schools comes to 13,146. The percentages are much lower than 
the average for all the other taluks with the exception of Cbittur and Cranganur. 

-
34. The following table gives the classified statistics regarding the num· 

ber of schools in the tal u k. 

Serialj 
No. 

I 

Grade of School 

High Schools 

Lo\\er ~econ<:lary Schools 

E"gli.h Primary Schools 

4' I Malayalam PrimaTY School. 

Total 

.1 Sirkar I Pri~ate I Tolll I Remark. 
-.-.. -~-- . , 
· . 5 I 6 

... 3 S 8 

... r I 2 

· .. 13 8~ 96 

- --
· . .2 90 I 1f2 

Kunnamkulam has a plethora of schools but only a feR Can be said to 
be superfluou~. Considering the percentage of the. number cf children under 
instructioil it may seem surprising that I should recommend the abolition of any 
school at all in the tal uk; but it is to be noted that sante schools serve no useful 
purpose where they are, and they may, therefore, be closed down. It is very 
doubtful if short of compulsion-which if introduced is likely to be Celt as alosl
tive hardship-the percentage of children under instruction can be improve by 
starting new schools in other centres. I have discus~ed the question of compul
sory education in the concluding chapter of this report. I do not think that 
.any injury to the cause d educati:m will result if the f;>llowing schools are 
dosed down:~ 



II 
~f. 

1. Aided Girls' Schoo!, Aynu, 
-~.,_ v. J! .. §cbool..KulLlma~a 
3' Aided School, Para"ur 
4. Aided S:hool, Perumthurulhy , 
s. St. Thoma .. ' School, ·Pularannur· 
6, Aided School, Venur 
7. Aided School, Thonorrkara 
8. V. B. School, Padinjattumuri 
,. D. V. School, Kondazhi 

10. Church of God M. G. S" Kunnamkulam 
II. Night Scbool, Cheruthuruthy 
12. L· F. Convent L. S. School, Chelakkara 

,13. P. N. S .PadinjatluIDuri 
14. Sambavars' Night School, K,unDathara 
IS. P. N. School, Kizhur 

, , 

35. The two C. M. S. Schools irl Kunnamkulam may be' aml)gamate:'lo' 

36. The Union Vernacular Sehool, Kunnamkulam and " the Labour 
School, Perumpilavu* which ,are both' unrecognised at present may be'given 
recognition. A lower primary scho:Jl 'may be opened atKafipall and aneW 
lower secondary school with only a preparatory class and the lower secon:l
ary 'forms may be opened at Akkikavu an;! an:>ther at Erumap~tty. My'inqui
ries go to show that it may not be impossible to get private agency to, start 
these new schools, if aid is promised. " 

37. There has been' a persistent demand for, a Girls' IHigh 
School in Vadakkancheri and every session of the Legislative Cf>uncil 
'witnessed a repetition' of the 'same' ,aemand" from the present member' for 
Mulllkunnathukavu (wh') was the, member for Vadakkancheri in the previous 
'Council) for raising the stan:dard 'of the Lower Secondary Girls' School. The 
opening of the lower secondary Girls' School is held to contairi an- implicit 
promise, which appears to havebeen subsequently made in 1m explicit manner 
by my predecessor in office, that a separate High School for girls would be 
opened. In my opinion, there is no scope for a separate Girls' High School 
and no need for one. It is true that the present :Boys' High School building 
has not sufficient accommodation for "a mixed High Scho')l and the problem of 
providing additional accommodation 'rather than the duplication of educatio:1al 
facilities l;hould be taken up wifuout delay. My investigations go to sho\v that, 
as a rule, parents in Cochin do not evince any serious aversion to co·education;' 
and where co·education is possible to adopt witllout wounding sentiment there 
is no justification for the unne:::essary duplication of expenditure. , 

,.. . ',' , 

CHITTUR TALUK. 

38. The Superintendent of Census Operations mlkes the following re
marks in the course ,of his observations on the statistics relating to litera::y:-. 
"Chittur in particular lying almo.t wholly detached from the literate West 
Coast, has a population of a highly mixed character in which backward and 
illiterate communities predominate. and even the very small proportion of Chris· 
tians in this taluk i. ilhl'l':rate". The Census Report attributes the low level of 
literacy of Chittur to (1) the agricultural calling oftha llrge majority of the 
people, (2) "the h;gh perce:1tage of such Hindu communities as are either quite 
backward in literacy or almost whoIly illiterate", and (3) tei the paucity of educa- . 
,tional facilities. It is no doubt true that Chittur is educationally the m:>st back-' 
ward taluk in the State. and it is, therefore, nQt surpri;ing' that the' gener<1.l 
level of literacy is relatively bw. It is also true that the high percentao-e of 
backward communities in Chittar.is partly resp:msible for the, low le'el of liter
acy. It is, however, doubtful if the educationally b.ackward condition of Chittur 
can be ascribad to the want~of educational.facilities. Relative to population and 
the number of children of school age, the percentage of children under instruc
tion in recognised schools is small. Out of a total 0£.iS.741 children'of school 
age (8,OOl boys and 7,739 giris) 4,003 are under instruction or have received 

'" They have both been [given' recognition now! 
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eduation of the primary grade. The percentage for the taluk is, therefore, onl1 
25'3 while those for .other taluks are as follows:-

(I) Cochio·Kanayannur 59'7 per ceat 
(2) Mukundapuram 49'9 " 
(31 Tricbur 58'. .. 
(4) Talappalli ... ·1 .. 
(5) Crang::nur 41'S " , 

39, The growth of schools in the State has not been wholly~in rany 
definite relation to population or to the number of children 01 school age. "Had 
it been so there might not have been any occasion for this surver. Like the 
supply of other services the provision of educational facilities has been largely 
determined in the past by the artic"lall tiemam/ for schools. In Chittur the 
demand has been feeble, as will be evident from the following:-

seriall 
No. 

I Sirkar 

Nature of management 

" Christian 
3 Caste Hindus 
4 Non·Caste Hindus 
S Other Communities 

Total 

.. .. .. .. 
•• 

No, of I 
Schools 

Remarks' 

u 
• 

II 

" 2 

39 

I 
This total of 39 acbooll: include. 

also tbe Veda Sutra Pat .. ala, Thek • 
kegramam and Sanskrit School, Nem. 
mara 

I 
l'rivate agency which is very much in evidence in all the other taluks of 

the State is very much in the back ground in Chittur. The really effective 
demand-a demand which does not always signify a real need-usually comes 
from intending school managers, and where the burden of enterprise has rested 
wholly on Government the progress has been in relation to need ascertained 
and reported on by the Education Department. This has been the case with 
Chittur. Another reason for the relatively small number of schools in this 
taluk is the existence of pyal schools run on traditional lines. It has to be 
remembered that the eastern side of Chittur Taluk is contiguous with the 
Coimbatore District and the people are mostly Tamilians. The strength even 
of the existing schools is very low. The Malayalam Schools at Pudur (Rama. 
varmapuram) and at Vannamadai are cases in point. Unless a special scheme 
to suit the requirements of the people of this locality is brought into operation 
there is practically no chance of superseding these pyal schools and establishing 
schools imparting instruction on modern lines and in conformity with the 
provisions of the Code. I would recommend that an English School may be 
started at Ramavarmapuram (Pudur) and another at Vadakketharapatta. and 
Tamil incorporated as a compulsory part of the curricuhlm-the study of Mala
yalam being made optional. A Malayalam School should be opened at Perumatty 
and the Malayalam School at Pattancheri raised to the Lower Secondary grade. 
The two aided schools at Kairadyand Adipuranda may be abolished and a 
Government Malayalam School established midway betf.-een the two. 

, 40. The extreme poverty of the labouring classes and the s!!asonal 
nature of many of their agricultural occupations also tend to impede the progress 
of education. But. there is reason to hope that with the carrying·out of the 
reforms I propose further· down and the starting of a few more schools. condi
tions will improve though not'.as rapidly as one may wish. 

• III. BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMf:NT. 
41. A recent circular (numbered 1419) issued by the Board of Educatioq 

in England advises the local education authorities to exercise greater economy 
in the matter of expenditure on school buildings and suggests ways of doin$ 
this without sacrificing the health of sphool children or the efficiency of their 
education. One could wish that there were need for such advice to the education 

-authorities and to the managers of aided schools in Cochin.. We have on the 
whole spent far too little on the, building and equipment of our schools. both 
secondary and primary. With a few exceptions our primary school buildings 
are altogether unsatisfactory in point of both lay-out and structure. Government 



schools are, nG doubt, better. built in cases where Government have themselves 
built school houses; . but, in many cases Government had only taken over a 
school building from the public or from some private individual or have only 
rented a building ,on certain conditions; and the majority of these school houses 
are utterly unfit for educational purposes. I am not jUdging harshly-as will be 
evident to anyone who has had opportunities of ,visiting a few of our Primary 
Schools of which I shall speak first.· . 

42. Of the 133 Sirkar primary schools forty-four are still heid in 
rented buildings which are almost without exception poorly constructed, cheap, 
iII-ventilated jerry buildings which are as a rule seldom repaired_ In many cases 
Government have had to withhold the payment of rent as the owners of these 
buildings failed to keep the buildings in even tolerable repair. The Malayalam 
school buildings at, Kodakara and Nandikara. which, though inexpressibly 
miserable, are, however, typical of this class of primary school buildings. Thirty 
primary schools are held in buildings handed over to the Sirkar either by the 
local public or by individual managers. ' This class of school houses-though 
not much better than rented ones-is kept in tolerable repair by Government. 
Both these classes of school buildings, however, are unsuitable for.the 'purpose 
of housing schooIs, and it Ipust be the policy of Government in future to gra
dually replace them by better school houses. Almost without exc;eption school 
buildings are greatly cramped, ill-lighted and ill-ventilated, damp and musty. 
Very few among them possess separate rooms for the selTeral standards. 
Generally a number of classes are held in a single long room .which comprises 
the wnole school house. In some cases the different classes are screened off 
from one another by bamboo mat thatties. Though better than nothing these 
screens Call far short of requirements as they only screen the sight and not the 
hearing of children. In point of structure these school buildings range between 
what in P.W.D. terminology are known as "semi.permanent sheds" on the one 
hand, and dark dingy cottage houses on the other; and the alternative. therefore, 
is generally between complete exposure to the rigours of the tYDkal West. Coast 
weather and the total denial of the advat'ltages of light and fresh air. In recent 
years Government have no doubt been payillg 'greater attention to the building 
of better school houses on a special "type design" which, however,. has b~eJl 
found to be too expensive and which may, therefore, have to be abandoned
the cost per class room being well over Rs.8oo. 

43. Article 9 (I) of the Cochin Education Code empowers the ni~ector 
of Public Instruction to demand a "Sanitary Certificate" from every intending 
school manager before recognition is, given to a new school; bu't, it can be 
imagined with wh"t measure of strictness or with what degree of propriety or 
grace a Government which had been unable,to sedts own school houses in 
order could have insisted upon such a demand.' If Sirkar school buildings are 
bad, aided ones are worse-no doubt with a few exceptions. Of the 397 private 

. elementary schools only ninety 1!ave school buildings valued even by the mana
gers themselves at more than Rs. 3,000, and 108 are valued at less than 
Rs, 1,000. The problem of providing suitable school hOllses for our Primary 
Schools is one which ~serves the urgent attention. of the department; but it is 
unlikely that any authority, whether Government or private, will be able to 
cope efficiently with the difficulty until public opinion-official and non-official
moves in the direction of a considerable initial -expenditure on 'elementary' 
education and until Government have' been' freed from the heavy burden of 
expenditure 011 accollnt of the Maharaja's College extensions." 

. . .. ', .. I . ' 

44. The case of secondary schools is not so bad.asthat of. elementary 
schools, although evell here we are not. only very far from the ideal, but even 
far .short of actual practical requirements. Except the.lower secondary schools 
at Mattancheri and Cheruthuruthi and . the High School at' Ollur which are 
housed in rented buildings, all Sirkar secondary schools have their own buildings; 
and one happy feature is that the disparity between Sirkar and private scho:>1 
buildings is not so great in respect of secondary .schools. The St. Albert's 
High School, Ernakulam, the C. N. N. High School, Cherpu, and the C. M .. S. 
lIigh School, Trichur, possess school houses which must be admitted to be good. 
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Overcro.·cHng is Dot SO commOD an evil in aeoondary scboola as in el~lMntuy 
ones, although it must be conceded that a few High Schools like the St.Peter', 
at Kumbalanghi, the Sirkar High Schools at Vadakkancheri and Chittur, a~ 
admittedly cramped for space'. The table in Appendix IV gives a fair idea of 
our High School buildj, gs. The main defe'cts of leconddry school building!' 
are (I) war t Ilf laboratory accommodation, (1) wantofreading rooms for Itudel'lts 
and c mmon rooms for staft, (3) want of boarding house convenience. where 
there i, imperative need for them as at Lhittur. The paucity of boarding 
facilities at a moderate cost bas been one of the cau~e, of the Dersillent demana . 
for more secohdary schools. At Chittur the bigh school hostel comprise. 
mertly a kitchen and dining rooms, the sch~ol rooms being converted every 
even'ng i· to living rooms. Only a few schools require h~std accommod ,uon 
and it OI'ght to be possible to supply thi~ deficiency in the course of a few y~ars. 
The prOVISIon of a separate room for the staff and a readinf{ room which the 
students may use als.) as a common room is an urgent necessity. The best plall 
is to take up a limited number of buildings every year and carry out the work 
corrpletelyinstead of trying to do, as at present, a little for every ~chool. It Is, 
the ref, re, neces~ary to prepare a comprehensive and carefully conceived building 
prograllllTe and to budget every year a liberal sum of money for the provision uf 
suitable hou~es for a definite number of primarv and ~econda1'\' schnols ao that 
Government can be certain that all their schnols will be provided with suitable 
buildings within a definite aed limited period. 

45. The difficulties caused by the scarcity of accommodation are accen. 
tuated by the still greater scarcity of scho 11 furniture. This deficie:lcy is most 
pronounced in our elementary schools. N, primary school has a sulliciency of 
ben:hes and only very few have any desks at all. The use of slates in place of 
exerci e books ~y, to a certain extent, obvi~t~ this ddficu!ty; but, as coPY wri t· 
ing forms avery Important part of the curriculum of pnmary educatIOn the 
almost universal absence of desks cannot, be condoned. ChIldren are obliged 
to kneel down during copy writing and make usc of benches in place of desks. 
It is, Uerefore, oe'ces5ary to supply a sufficient number of desks to all primary 
schools within a reasonable period of time. 

46. It is stran~e that none of our primary schools possesses a Bchool 
library for the use of either teachers or pupils. There has been a loud complaint 
in recent times-a cry Which has found loud echoes even within the leglsla. 
ture-that children in primary schools are forced to buy too IDlny books and 
articles 01 stationery. However heartily one may sympathise with the hardships 
of the poor parents, it is not desi rable to sacrifice the' interest of education 
altogether. Books playa very important part even in the field of elt:mentary 
-education. and it is dillicult and beset with serious perils \q attempt to reach the 
"irredudLle minimum" in the supply of b oks. To cumpensate at .. ny rale for 
the dEficiency of individual supply it is highly necessary~ven apart from lither 
reasons-that every pri;nary schuol ShOUld be equipped with a library on a 
modest scale. 

47. Again it is ven desirable that the habit of hcme readin~ &hQuld be 
early inculcated and actively encouragc.d, and lor thlsaachool library on aJend. 
ing basis is an absolute J ecessity. I have lo.)ked into the qutstic.n of "cost" 
very closely and I am sati.fit:d that the expel diture involved in thi .. proposal is 
negligible. Governmen~ are spending on an .. verage about R, ...... 0 every year 
on the r"pair and maintenance of primary SChool buildings and they cannot 
reasonably grudge the modest sum dRs. 25 for the sa;pply of library books 
every year. It IS not mertly the pupils but alS;) the leachers of our rural Ichools 
who k<enl)5 feel the absence of any prOVISIon in this directi"n. Without thr 
means of travel and any of .he other opportuliities fur sucial contact and culture 
seldom receIving the benefits of a 'rtfre5her' c( urse of. studies in the whoJ~ 
course cf thtir active career, our elementary school teachers gradually detelior. 
Jlte into mere machines for the pumping 01 5tray bits of misceiJaneous informa. 
tion IDIO theIr pupils in accordance with the cLrricula. It is, therefore Dot 
inopportune that 1 should, ev"n in times 01 fi. a,.c~l I>tringency like the pr~sent, 
bring to the Dotice of Government the imperalive and urg.-nt nec-essity' for ,up
plying a deficiency so keenlya"d so universal!,. felt by butll the staf.f and the 
pupils c.f our elementary schools. 
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, 48. Most of what I have said about primary schools in the matter ,'of 
equipment applies also to our secondary ones, with this difference that in regard 
to secondary schools it may be possible to doa great deal without fresh supply 
if the existing articles of furniture are properly. repaired. A, few schools, no 
doubt. require more benches and desks. The High School, Chittur, (or instance, 
is sadly deficient both in the quantity and the quality of furniture. No great 
capital outlay is needed to improve this state of afhirs and with an imperceptible 
increase in tlce annual estimates our secondary schools can be properly equipped' 
with a sufficient and suitab!e supply of school furniture. The aided schools, 
generally speaking, need greater attention in .this respect than Sirkar ones. 

49. Libraries o( some sort exist in all i::econdary schools; but, the bud
get provision under this head is usually insufficient even for the eupply of class 
books and maps.' , " " 

50. Our school laboratories, perhaps need less attentiol\ than libraries 
at present; but, I wuuld dr,lw the special attention of private schools to the need 
for more generous equipment. There'are exceptions which, however, only tend 

, to augment the 'contrast; for example, the C. N, N., High SChool, Cherpu 
, possesses a very gnod library and an equally good laboratory while the Viv.!ka· 
dayam High Schcol,Trichllr, is sadly deficient in its laboratory equipment. 
With the r,'cent changes in the curricula of the Secondary School Leaving 
Certiticate Examination and in view of the increasing attention which has to be 
paid to the teaching of Elementary Scien::e, the want of proper laboratory sup
plies is sure to hamper seriously the efficiency of instruction; and, if funds ,call 
be found, Government should revive the old grants under "Equipment" parti-
cularly in aid of the purchase of laboratory requisites. ' , 

51. I would close this section of the report with a brief reference to a 
long-standing grievance of both teachers ,and pupils. I refer to the serious 
,deficient) in the matter of play-grounds_ Sirkar Schools ari! not more foriunate 
in tllis respect than private schools. The only High Schools which may be said 
to possess play·grounds of their own or pia} ing field facilities are (I) High 
School. Irinjalakkuda, (2) High School, Chittur. (3) High School, Mulanthuru
thi, (4) D. V. High School, Velur, (5) High School, Chalakkudi, (6) High 
School, Cranganur, (7) High School, Trippunithura and (8) Paliam High 
School, Chennamangalam. The Sirkar Hign School, Ernakulam, has so far 
had to share one playing field with the College a'nd even other institutions; but, 
when the College is provided \\ ith its own plaY'Rrounds next year thi~ difficulty 
will, of course, vanish. The four high &;hools at Trichur have to make the 
best use of a single play-ground-the "Palace ground"-whichis strictly a palace, 
preserve but placed at the dis pas'll of the schools by Government. A few of the 
,other High Schools like the Kunnamkulam High School have 'been making use 
of stray oits of .. Porambokc" land or village commun as playing Helds, often in 
the teeth of intense opposition frum the, IJcaL. public. The majority of High 
Schools have no play-ground f..cilities whatsoever and consequently in them 
athletic activities and team games hav~ bee I pr.a:ctically' unknown. bcreasing 
attention is being devoted to the physic~I' well-aeing tJf. school children all the 
world over, and the impntance of garnes' in 'building up 'character' has been 
,conceded centuries ago. It is d~plorable that a progressive State like Cochin 
should have so long ignored the importance of making satisfactory provision in 
this respect. I recommend that Governm~ntshould in the case of Siikar Schools 
acquire play-ground sites within a reasonable time, and in the case of aided 
schools place any adjoining" Poramb ke" lands at their disposal. In reaard to 
the future recognition of secondary schools it, should be made one of the con
ditions of such rec:o~niti.ot':l that suitable play-ground space shoul~ ~e 1>rovid.ed. 
The PhYSical TralDlDg Vlrector attached to the Government Tralillng Institu
tion should be asked to visit all secondary schools periodically and render them 
any assistance or advice which they may stand In need of. 

52. With ~egatd t? .prim...ry, schools, ~the p.rQblem. of providi~g play
grounds does nut, 10 my oplOlon, anse at all. 'The httle children who 10 many 
cases have to walk more than four miles a day need more rest than exercise at 
present- With the increased attention that is being DOW paid to the ,mainten
ance of school gardens it ought to be p->ssible to atfordsuffic~ent f~ciIities fo.r 
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recreation for the children attending elementary schools. The provision of 
regular playing fields is not likely h lead to any appreciable results as even 
then it will be impossible to place within the reach of these children all the 
facilities required (or 'team games'. Expenditure on this score cannot, there. 
fore, be justified even from a purely educational point of "iew. 

IV. STAFF. 
53. I ha\'e dwelt at some length on the nature and quality of the physi

cal environment of the children attending our schools and emphasised the 
necessity for an all·round improvement in our school buildings, in their furniture 
and other equipments, on the provision of school libraries and play·ftround sp'ce. 
Urgent as is the need for reform on all thse heads, it shades Into the back. 
ground when we con.e t? a consideration of the qualifications and status of our 
teachers. The influence of the teacher is the most potent factor in the education 
,of a child; and to neglect this element is to neglect the most po~rful factor in 
the educational system. 

54. At the time of collecting statistics there were 3.798 teachers. em. 
ployed in Sirkar and aided schools. Of these 420 are graduates.· 1,~02 under
graduates and 1,876 "unpassed" men-to borrow a very uncouth ofliclal epithet. 
Of these, 2, [75 are certificated teachers, the rest hold only derartmental licenses 
or permits. but had not undergone training. Out of the bta of 3,798 teachers 
2,448 were employed in Sirkar schools and 1,350 in aided schools. As will be 
evident from a perusal of the following table the large proportion of certificated 
teachers is found in Sirkar schools the majority of teachers in aided schools 
being untrained men. 

Trained bands U Dtralned handl 

No. Qualifications 

I Sirkar I Aided Sirkar Aided, Total '1'01111 
I 

r I 
I Gladuates 

", 
148 42 I 11)0 u6 114 2]0 

2 U oder'granua!es .. 65 31 1)6 II) 40 59 

3 ~chool Finals • 414 283 697 I· 47 I 603 6so 

4 U npassed bands ",_":°4_1 688 ~~I 37 I 647 684 

Tota.1 ,:1 1,1 31 I ',°44 2,115 I 219 I 1.4°4 1-;;;;-
It must, however, be confessed that this deiicienc.y: of trained teachers in 

aided schools is not due to tbe unwillingness of managers to get their men 
trained, but, due mainly to the. want of accommodation and the lack of other 
facilities in the Government Training Institution and the preference which has 
all _long been shown by the department towards Sirkar schools. This needs 
special notice and the department ought to see that in future aided schools are 
treated on an equal footing with Government schools .in the matter of deputing 
teachers for training. It ought to be the policy of the department to see that at 
least one certificated teacher besides the Headmaster is maintained on the staff 
of every aided primary school. At the,same time the department should see 
that it does not approve of the appointment of "unpassed".men on the etaif of 
aided schools. which-judged Irom theistatistics available-show a preference 
for them, probably because they do not ordinarily grumble about wages. Out 
of a totaPof 1,876 "unpassed" t\!achers 1,335 are found in aided schools. This 
is very unsatisfactory. The large majority of "unpassld" men in Sirkar service 
were recruited at a time when graduate and under-graduate teachers were not 
available to fill all the posts. ,Recently I have issued a general circular ·to all 
the schools that "unpassed" men should not be appointed on any account excep
tions being made only. in the case of candidates from commuLities which are 
educationally very backward... . .. 

55' Taking the whole body of teachers employed in our schools, Sirkar 
and aided, 2,075 are certificated and 1,623 uncertificated. Exemption from 

*Please see Appendix V. 
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training is now allowed by the departql€'lnt to teachers who have more than IS 
years' continuous teaching experience or have completed 43 years of age. This, 
I must submit, is a concession which should be discontinued ; but, that. would 
mean that the department will have to make provision for the training ofX ,623 
teachers of whom 1,393, being under-graduates, will have to be trained in the 
Government Training Institution at Trichur. This will take ,about a dozen 
years at the very least; and, if uncertificated !lien a,e tG be' recmited to. the 
-service in the meantime, the problem will be nearly, insoluble. r would, there
fore, urge thai: in future the department should insist upon a teacher's certifi,
cate before employing anyone 11S a teac;:her.. Th,ere is nothing revolutionary in 
this suggestion. No person is allowed to practise as a lawyer unless he h'ls 
been trained to that calling and called to the bar. Medical practitioners have 'to 
undergo a long period of special studies, before they can set up as doctors. . Why 
should teachers alone be allowed tq trifle wit~ :their' profe,ssion'?' I can find nb 
excuse for encouraging amateurs in this line where the happiness and .prosperity 
of thou,sands of our children are concerned. • The employment of certificated 
teachers will also reduce the present educational expenditure. ,'It would in addi
tion assure from'the very start that a,child is entrusted to a man or woman who 
knows his or her job; and it must: appreciably raise the standard 0,( instruction 
in our schools. '. " 

56. The average qumber of childx:en under instructiOIl at the time of 
collecting statistics was 1,41,756, making the ratio of teachers to :Sc:holar:; 
rather more than 40 to I·. i This figu~e is deceptive. in that the . strengtl} of 'the 
secondary forms is usually far below ,forty arid many secondary schoo~s.,are 
,allowed one or two "supeI1lumerary" teachers. The ratio as regards t.he tllacher.s 
and pupils of our primary;!schooiswill,; therefore" be weUover. 45,tQ I, At 
present many classes have a strengtlilllf SO pupils and quite a llumber .of !/leIp 
'.are working on the "haIC-time""s:ystem.*.,.,....a device t.o which the dep~rtrnent h¥ 
been driven in its desperate efforts :at'educational expansiop. .The "half-time-;' 
system works more often m theory ,than. in practice as,teachers', find it ,di,fficult 
to work in two shifts and pupils to come to school; ,in the middle of the d;ly;;, .Jrt 
wiII c-ost Government about Rs •. 37,84<!l ,t()i abolish, this, system ~nc;l "appgiRt 
teacnersin all the classes ~ ,but" I' submit ithat; t1ns;,'i;g 'a ,.fit "case ,where 'cQsj:' 
ought to be ignored in the ,interests of effiqiency~ ",: . 

. 5 7· Closely allied to this vicious"half-time'system and proCeeding from 
the same cause of paucity of funds is the practice of 'grouping' schools for 'the 
teaching of technical subjects JikeAeedlet\VPJlc,: J!l,llsjc._a1,)d drawing.** In this 
case, however, iUs the teacher w/lo suffers.mo~e than the taught... I would sug
gest that in future primary schools alone 'should 'be' "grouped' and in 'no case 
should more thaI). two schpols or ,~chools situated 'at a distance of more than 
three miles be 'grouped'. ,Under the', grouping system, as will be 'obvious to 
any .one, teacher.s are .overworked while pupils ,are under·taught. In all cases 
of 'grouping' the: specialists w.hollre thus 'obliged. to w?~k in more than one 
sC;hool should be, glvf1n a. speCial ,alI.ow.ance~or ,~h.el,r:addltl~nal work. 

. 58. This brings me tQtheg-eneral ql\ejitlon .of :wages.From the tiqle 
of Socrates downwards,poverty ,ba.s b,eell t~1;>adge.o! th,e teacpers' profession; 
but in Cochin-and I shou.ld sil.Y;l.lso in T}:aV~l:\C9re-We /lave sunk well below 
the "subsistence" lell'eI. This is not the occasion for a detailed consideration of 
th~ question o~ pay. .If Gover[lment fec:Uhat,tlleyarein ~position to grapple. 
)!71t~ the question earllestly I shall sub[Dlt ,,seParately a detailed scheme for the 
reVision of the p~y of teachers .employed u~de>~hem. For the present I would 
.content myself With a few gene,r"l 0 b~erv,ahons.· ' , . 

(a) In the.first place, the pay of teache!;s .employed in ~e prima,ry 
and lower sec0!ldary -departments should Pe j1!l1!lediately raised. It wiII ,be 
news to the .outSIder not conyersar;!t with .the wqrj!;ing.of ,the department to pe 

, told that there are lnatly primary school teachers who p're drawing a salary_of 
Rs. J 7 .after a dozen yeM'S of .service. The:sub,sti~u~on of a time scale for the 
present system of .water-tight 'gr~des' !111der ;w;'i.9h pn~, pas to wait for the dead 

* Tbere are 213 division. of classes working on tbis sy~tem. 
** At pres!:nt there are 736 sl!eci.alists wbo are -WOrking in tbis system a.nd they serve 

-500. schools. . . , .' 
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man's shoes will go a great way in allaying the hardships and dis<:ontent: of 
teachers, 

(b) Another reform that is needed is the creation of a certain number 
'of "selection grade" posts for the benefit of those teachers who have no chance 
.of rising to Headmasterships or of being taken into the executive branch of the 
educational service and for Headmasters who have no hope of rising to anything 
higher, 

(c) The incremental period of High School Headmasters should be 
reduced to five years as otherwise few Headmasters stand a chance of reaching 
the maximum of this grade. Again a charge aHowance should be given to the 
heads oflower secondary schools. At present the heads of primary schools 
alone are given an allowance and it is often difficult to firid anyone willing to 
take up the Headmastership of a lower secondary school. . 

(d) The scale of pay of "specialists" seems' to bear at present 'no rela
tion to the quality of work they are called upon to do. For instance, it is 
obviously ridiculous to give the same salary to a mutic mistress and a sewing 
mistress; the one teaches a fine art and the other a common handicraft. 

59. Having been a teacher myself and having had ample opportunities 
'Of coming into close contact with the life of the average rural teacher elsewhere 
'and in Cochin, I feel I shall be failing in my duty if I do not ;bring to the notice 
'Of Government the many hardships which the teachers asa body and particularly 
the "primary school teachers have to undergo in the COIJrse of their working 
lIVes.' Few ·of them are above want or fiee from .debts aud all the cares that go 
witli. chronic indebtedness. That these teaChers manage to go about their work 
without frequent breakdowns is a marvel of human endurance. "Separated by 
das'S distinctions from those whoinight give mental oompaIlJonship, by financial 

-inequality from. those who mightbe.termed,his,·s6cial eqIJaJs', and by intellec-
::t\iaJ.'capacity from. the manual worke<r$,therutal teacher in a1). extreme case
)riaY·l5e as. 10t1elya~ any miSsionary in t\leheartof Africa." If this is the lot of 
teiehet't;oiii/iEggiandwith thei'r liberal scale of pay uJ;lder the Burnham award, 
Government can realise how the majority of our teachers must be feeling about 
;~hllir,-lojLa!JA.whalflf<ln. be ,ijle quality of the work they can be_ expected to turn 
:QP.t.': t '.:. ·')d:~ . ,- .' , . ~.' 

" 

,'!1..1,;1.' .'*! ; V;...:.CURR'tCULAcOFSTUDI:ES. 

:~.'.;:,':'. ·~.;~~:.'··~.·.:(3;~~.%;t.~.~~Wt.r.idk~e'~:~~o.u~lef~h.fes~di:~t:~~~~;~b~aJg~~~ 
"the.~;, L:.c. ,,:;p,p11OatIQD h(ls ,~9 be approved of by t~e UmveTSlty; and 
,~~ug.Ji. l\l! a disW}c.tallda?tonomo»~ G,~vernment, the Cochm Darbar ?as so~e 
"~ .. l~\\PJ .. ~l4"~dW :¥!,II~ap. ~n~ th~ -',oe!a\Is <;>f upp;r se,cond~ry c~Irn~ula, Its 
,*,!Ce~ ~wt~i,~J#ie}!p~,~,ge;v,ewlljg the Ipatncu!atlOnof pupils lI~tO the 

, ,U'qlVI!"j~~tY.~ ,~omec~,an~es w~re1Ot~dduced recently 10 consulta~!On. ~lth the 
V\:l.ivet!uty \luthol'll'ies;)Jut, these changes-have tended rather to kill vanety and 
~i;I;c1Iltilces of differentiation of studies. Furthet· reforrp is, therefore" needed 

{::I.:. ,..'JI. ,~.liie .... ' ..• ~ .. rert~)cen. atte. r. :l.;~e pro esellt .batch OHtud. ents have completed the , iI{~OOP~e.· ' .. _" , .." , 

~:~~t::~:{ ~~/:);r;:i~Pe~~b£ the,ili:rt~ulf of eleinentary e,ducat~on we are not,in 
h~!pl,e~e~trl(;:~.dhy ouuelab?nsto external academiC bodlCs or by the requite
.tits Qi secqa,dary schools; but 10 actui\! fact our elementary schools have been 

".tl'e., a"ted... ;J.aJg~.1 ...• ~~feed .... ~r' s?h?~ls ,to 0,' ,seCOh. dary .. ? nes. with the result that the 
\1fiafi1'aijI'fS'qf'~Tl!Hle~ry:edi!t:af'iiffli have.beenrgnored or neglected. A com-
~. ifth~WJ.C.lhl .•. ty:a ... ppQlhled.ff:Jt. : the ... 'piIrpose is' stud!yjng:thi~ question of vernacular 

""'ed1i 'Jau<f.i 'Silperlrtti!rtderttdiVerr.aculllr'Edutati'on is also. making an 
;'iPffi.· i!'h~~tit''atidJnt~sive s~ndy of the whole problem. ~t wiJI, theref.ore, be 
, ~l?.po~~ if~~~nt\l~e ahy'rem~rks on .the reform of pnmary educatIOn; .acd 
, Jt1fe-eitpWssnHi'of'inY views on {Ius 'questIOn I Must reserve for a later occaSIOn, 

r would here maKe only, (;megeneral remark about a principl~ which will have 
to be ~cG:lfPtep.,l?¥<~\l)j T,cheme or s~stem of eleme~Hry' e~ucatlOn. . 

6z. I fear we have been largely victimised by our own vocabul,uy in 
defining the aim and scope of elementary education. • Primary' education has been 
treat{d in the main as a preparation for 'secondary' education. The designation 
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pi the two main grades of school educ~tion by relative terms like 'primary' 
aD.d 'secondary' has tended to obscure the aims and metho::!s of both. It is true 
that individual 'children in plenty leave elementary schoills and proceed to· 
secondary ones; but, this fact should not be interpreted to mean that the purpose 
of elementary schools is to prepare pupils for secondary education. If that were 
the aim of elementary education there is no need and no justification for either 
compelling it or making it 'free'. It must. therefore. be clearly borne in mind 
in framing the courses of elementary school studies that the elementary school 
is intended to ~ive an education complete in itselt and as a preparation only for 
the duties of cltizenship. I would also urge, on this very principle, that greater 
attention than at present should be paid to the teaching of music, drawing and 
needle·work in elementary schoQls. The provision at present is very p')or as 
there are many schools which even under the 'grouping' system fail to receive 
any instruction in these subjects. . 

. 63.' Before concluding this section I would just raise one question which 
'deserves the special consideration of the Committee, namely increasing the 
duration of elementary education from four to at least'iive years. Although. in 
my opinion, the period of four years if properly utilised is too longto cover the 
present syllabus, iUs too shortfo~ the completion of a satisfactory and_ suffi-
ciently comprehensive scheme of elemel!tary education. . 

VL-SYSTEM OF GRANTS·IN·AID. 
. . 64. "W.e are afraid," says the Managers' . A.sociatiouin a memorial to 
the, Dlwan; "that, in recent years, the tendency is growitlg in tIle department to 
goback()q; ~b~. }.pi,ogres~ivesm of tfte past... Many of. the v. al uable aids ........... . 
have been, we,are 50rry1o say" Wlthdraw.none alter anpther,thrqugh the back· 
'door of clepartmentill action in the last few ye.ars,-without any open avowal of: 
considered change of the policy embodied in t.he Code.". . '. 

· 65. ,The passagedted above raises'"issues which deserve very' serioUs. 
.consideraiiqn.. Th~lllaJn points to be considered are (I) how f.ar the "reac~ion
:aryt~.ndencX'~ .• qo~JlI~~~l?cI.otbY"t~e manager~ isilie result of any deliberilte
,"departmenl;<ll}lctJQP, .. J;a~l%~he,"back~doQr ' of ~$ca~; (2) .,!"hether, on. tile 
othe.r hand,ltls .. not more Illst ane;lilCcurate ~o treaUWs 'reat;tI9u~ as tbe n~ural 
.an4jri~it~bl,q~\'.u{to~~polic;:ywhich . w~s d~s?ned, from t'he. ,very 0\l;S:et, 
.. tpw:,-.~th\SF.Qq~~~bon; (3) how far. It IS posslb)e now to conh~ue the p?rlw 
~fl.lbet;al :lld w~lch ha.salllong. other thlng~ landed. Gov.ernment In a pp~Hl9n 
.w:hlcb is. iInanclal1y ve~y unsa,tisfact<>ry. . '.' .. ' .... '. ". ... .. 

•. • . 66. The existing systelI\,of grants:in-aid. ot educati<w ",,-as. inttod~M 
,'into the State in tb~ yearlo86 M .E. with a view to suppillmen.t the activities of 
,~e;$u,.~ ~y priv.ateeff\?;rt .. At ~~ v.m~ ~f its.intr?~us:~~n,~n,~mll~r,Of,,~~oolf 

.. stood ~t .. 3;~~~ Sh~f~tt[astiv~ ~rm8 .tho,~qff~I'~(~r)i f\1Yt!lnt1ir~pl~!l1ep. Je4 .. ,tl2.,;( 
,r:ipi,6elitej}sI0Q. of epuc,atip!' ~!)d.t~e.l,l;utli¥~~( s~iiQ(* ~teadiIYlJjcre~s&f .. ; .'flle 
· .tIme. sOOn came fO!,.a mOd\~lca,llOP. o£ the'~ls(emand::the rates of· grants; for every 
.• :year saw ~he opening of a I¥gj! !lum~r.9f £re~ schools and the c~arg!l pn. ilU9puq,t 
of.educatlQn .b~came a heavily lDcreas41g burden •.. ':fhe p"h~yJjb4'downjj.f 

:Sif;A.,lbion: Banerji wa~ not reckle~s expenditure' on:ex:ten~,lng~chodlS'J:lIU 
, liJ>ei:aI. .ptov,isiWi fIlPl·{fordirig suitable facilities ~i:l(l.'ass~taO:c~'.~ ~&'Ml)ls'llllf;.ek 
wm r;aIlY"~f"'n!,~~a'ti :;rhi~,was,. howev~r, ,lost sigh~ of; im4 t~e;old:~rant-ip:ai~ 

. rul!:s wereadml~#r~ W~j)Ji.t;~lte~atIon and Wlt~ 'veP)l.1tW~,1J1~J~tI!Il8~.9,~.;t~e 
• ~.;~ ... uar .. d~ .. ,P ... r .. ov.ld:e:~l.b.y,'.tlW;.i£Qde.,~g.,alU.st,fr-'1-U9! ..... y~~Y... ~S\O.$ .. j.~t .•. ~Vt\i .. ; dl~.~t~ .... 'f~}i 
"'lnat,Jh,e, ,s:.v.era1 ~m1l' Qf:grantjprov!ded l!l theSdtfe for th~,eltk~eI;\t equlp\l)ent 
.and'working of schools Jiad ... t:l..be dlscontuluedmorder to enable the. numerous 
little schobIs'w!\kh were tapidly springing up to live a hand·tQ·m:outlgexistence • 

. . ,auUding grants. equipm~nt grants, library gran~, l,!borlltory giarit.s;~ba¥e .. ;ill:b.eej1 
in abeyance for a considerable time and the department now finds it difficult to' 
. disburse even the:tI'tO'rlthiy doles of half salary and ordinary grants. My c'omplaint 

··.· .. _t that these- gFaAt-s,.{halfsalary ~nd ordinary}are in.adequate.{or tile purpeses 
for,which they are ea1""'al'ked by.~ department, but, that thiS dole which ,is far too 
attractive is paid at the !acrifice:Q.!;ijle elficiency of secondary education which 
requires laboratories, libraries, ;anq;.other equipments. Thus the grants which 
are excessiVe in one sense tend ',to ·st1/.rve other modes of benefaction which effi
ciency requires. The result as::regards the quality of edliCrttion 'has been' 
deplorable. To the casual obs¢rV'ef,'the whole system is a splendid : success; 
because about 20 pet cent of th~' revenues oi the State are spent on ~ucatioll 

_ and in .less than 800 squa:-e~i~ '~nnhabite~ 'rea . the~e ... are .. n~ar.ly..' .~~. ilaw 
sch()Oi.;· ,BOt ISh e'l6!1el observation the <leI USlOn Qlsappears. Of thiS co osal 
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number, not many schools possess a well-built, well-ventilated building, and 
fewer still can boast of necessary equipment. The teachers are low paid and are 
Dot always paid regularly or in full. Mp.dical inspection reveals the cost of such 
inefficient educational expansion in the shape of delective vision-Iue to prolonged 
work in ill-lighted rooms, throat troubles and lung complaints-the legacy 01 
the distressing lack 01 fresh air in schools,-curvature of the spine brought about 
by squatting aD. the floor or by writing lIIithout desks. Play·grounds are 
conspicuous by their absence and it is with bitterness th;lt one gazes at t':le tiny 
bits of land on which schools are situated and fenced in when acres of waste land 
surround their sites. The time has definitely come for Government to decide 
whether they would continue to spread a low level 01 literacy which I~ all that 
such schools can achieve at this tremendous sacrifice 01 money and human well. 
being. or, whether they would be content to see a smaller number of schools,
well-built and properly equipped. and staffed by decently paid and better quali· 
fied teachers. To my mind the answer is obyious. 

67. The Managers' Association quotes with. evident approval and 
enthusiasm Mr. Rajagopalachari's observatIOn that there can be "a 6ell,,. oul' 
turn over if departmental.operations are reduced and the funds thus set free 
are utilised for subsidising aided schools". 'Mr. (now Sir) Albidn Banerjl is 
referred to as approving of the same policy of liberally aiding private agency 
"having regard to the disproportionately high. rate at which Government ~re 
paying for the education of each pupil in the Sirkar Primary Schools". 

68. What J wish to submit. is. trat the main justification for handing 
over «Primary :Education" to non' governmental agency is the "disproportion. 
ately high" cost of governmental agency, and not any intrinsic or esoteric virtue 
possessed by public elementary education when imparted by private individuals. 
The ·State at times has more pressing needs to attend to than education as in the 
critical period of Mr. Rajagopalachari's administration, and the "only 
correct policy at this juncture" (as Mr. Banerji puts it) is to invoke private 
effort by attractive terms. In the course'·of a lengthy Proceedings R. O. C. 
No. 1447 of 88, dated 23rd February 19'14, ;Mr. Banerji himself makes his· 
position clear and· admits that the public at any rate preferred· Sirkar schools 
;t6 aided ones. He says flJ;he tendency, ('If late, has :no doubt been to ask for 
Sirkar schools everywhere and a strong desire for Sirkar management. So long 
as .there is a demand for Slrkar schools, it has to be met as far as possible; but 
the department should ehdeavour to encourage private management and secure 
the co-operation of private agencies to the utmost extent by liberal and sym· 
pathetic policy; otherwise ';t will be difficult to find the ways altd mealls to finance 
educational institutions under Sirkal" manageme1tt on a very extensiv, sca/,". My 
'submission, therefore, is that Government have all along looked upon private 
agency not as the ideal thing from au educational point of view, but, merely as 
·the only feasible arrangement. The approximate averagl!' cost to Government 
foJ;' the maintenance C?f a Sirkar primary. school is Rs. ~,o08, while the appro~i. 
·mate average expenditure per aided pnmary school tn respect of grants IS 
Rs. 750. And, when the expenditure on grants-in-aid also began to mount up 
rapidly year by year*, particularly in respect of primary schools, the only course 
<>pen to Government was to restrict "special grants" which are mainly intended 
lor secondary schools and contin ue the grants-in·aid "f the recurring items of 
.expenditure. 'This is not the . "back·door" but the. straight path which any 
honest administration could have taken. And now 'it is found difficult to 
. continue even the teacliing andordinary grants at the old rates. To borrow a 
·term from the sphere of economics the greater "output" or "turnover" being 
still the main principle, we have to devise means for spreading our 
.* The_ollowing table exbi!>iliolt tile progreos of ezpeoditure 00 &Tant-io·aid duritl& the last 
ten years will be instructive :- • 

Year Glant~in.aid expe';diture (Primary) 

• 
::1,°4.428 ~097 

~098 2,25,25:2 
1099 2,55,0·5 

, 
" 

7100 .2,87,895 
I'IO~ ~,94,,237 
1102 ~ .. 6.500 
no, ~,47,678 
n04 3,63,6'7 

·nos 3.93.665 
1106 -,. '. 4,10,155 • • 
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-funds to cover a larger extent of educational effort and 50 reduce the rates of our 
grants-in-aid. This, .I presume, was the policy adumbrated. by the late' Sir' 
'P. Rajagoplachari when he was the Diwart of Cochin_ How this is to be done in' 
the altered circumstances (,f the present day is whal we have now to consider.' 

• We must and wi!.l continue to be liberal in comparison with our neighbours-" 
'Madras and Travancore-but not extrav:lgant in relatioilto our own resources 
;and tax:1ble capacity. . ' r 

. " . 

69. The' ~ost obvious fe~ture of the grant-in-:lid system as it exists in! 
the Stale is that .it makes no discrimination between primary and secondary' 
schools in respect of the principle on which aid is give!] •. Both types of schools' 
are allowed s:llary grants and 'ordinary' grants which are really supplementary 
to salary grants. In Madras and in TravBnCQre primary schools a-re treated in, 
quite a different way from that in which secondary schools are' treated in the' 
matter of aid. In l;lOth o~.them the rate, of grant to primary schoois have no rela,' 
tion to the salaries paid b teachers or to the total cost of maint~llance of school; 
whereas in Cochill salary grants are paid to primary s:h'lols. and are based on 
the standard rate,of pay given to Sirkar school"teachers. The net result of: 
this "elastic" sY,stem of grant is that we p.ly in the shape o( aid twice as much 
as the Travancore Government and about three ti'lles as much as th~ Madras' 
Government as will te evident from the,following table:- ' 

~I Grade : r .Cochin I Travallcore Madras* Ii ~ . ---J.-. 

r Trained teacher PI, Rs. >2-9--0 per. \ Rs. '0-8_, ~er Rs. 4''- 0-0 per year 
I 

. mensero mensem of the lower elementary 
Pl, Rs. 119-0-0 do grade and RS_48-0'-0 , 
,P3t Rs. J6-2-S do J po< year of the higher 

elementory grade' 

)Untrained leache' P" Rs. 19'-9-6 do 11 
P., Rs, ~G-8-o do > Rs: 8-8_0 du Rs. 3 G-o-o per year 
P3, Rs. ~4-o-S do J I I 

. It wiII be oh,vi6us that the Cochin Government is paying very nearl! 
the whole cost of rlmning a primary school. While in Travancore and in Madras,; 
State aid is considered to be merely supplementary to private enterprise, and the' 
major portion of the cost of main tenance is considered to be met by the managers 
themselves, in Cochin the p.:lsition is almJst reversed; State aid constitutes the: 
main source of income. .of our grant-in·aid primary schools. 

70. A very salutary feature of the Madras grant-in-aitl primary schools 
is practically absent III Cochin. In Madras most of the aided elementary schools 
have Headmasters as their managers wh~reas in Cochin the m.jority of schools 
'are managed byprivate individuals who have very little identity of interests with' 
the staff and whose conneclion with education is confined to the ownership of a' 
school. • 71. As the very liberal rates of grant p.aid by the Cochin Government 
led to the rapid increase in the number of grant-aided prim.ry school., the' 
department was unc;msciously drawn into the v.Jrtex of a series of never-ending 
,differences and disputes with the manager •• This was inevitable from the very 
outset. Having been committed to pay practically the whole mainten:mce C03t of 
these aided elementary schools, Government have naturally hken upon them; 
selves the duty .of vigilantly watching the ways in which the grants \\!ere being 
utilised, and have at tim~ been forced to enter into protracte:l controversies 
with school managers. Although the application of the Cechin SE'rvice Regulations 
has not been formally extended to service in aided schools, th~ E:lucation Depart
ment has been applying to it in practice most of the rules and regulatiens which 
govern public service. The tiel result has been exlrav.lg-aJlI expmdilure (oupled willi 
vexatious ,·eg-ulalw1,. The Managers' Association has been pr.Jtesting against 

• Jlot •• ~There is also an allowance of annas 8 PH year for each pupil in averago 
,daily attendance. Thh mlY inert"s. up to Re. I per year in the case of backward pupil. and 
girl •• 
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one half of this arrangement, vic., cetailed interference with the internal aUairs fiE 
aided schoois, while Government have been forced to continue tl intervene 
cn the ground that the whole system I)f grant to~ether with its pre-supPI)'1iti ons 
and consequences mast be either accepted or rejected £11 /"/0. 

72. The position is somewhat diUerent as regards secondary schools lind" 
English primary schools which levy fees, although even here Government bear 
practically th~ whole net cost of running these schoo:s. Travancore pal shalf 
the net deficit while we pay nearly the whole of it: but, as the managers of 
secondary schools have larger resources at their commlnd, occasions for depart. 
mental intervention have been far less frequent. Even in regard to secondary 
schools I would recommend the simplification of the system of gr,mts·in·nid I'l 

that the need for departmental oversight and interv~ntion may be reduced to the 
. minimum. . 

73, After giving the matter coutinued and thoughtful consideration I am 
driven to the conclusion that there is no iustification, either educational or finan· 
cial, for continuing the high rates of. aid 'we have been allowing so far. It appears 
to me that the only tenable position is to treat grants-in-aid as merely StIpple
tnmling private philanthropy and local educational erfurt. 'would' submit that 
far from being iIliberal this is the correct policy. While it i3 perfectly true that 
primary education is a nationa.l concern it is equally true that the proper sphere 
of Government is to encourage local effort and evoke lo&al ent]luslasm and not 
merely private bdividual enterprise. Experience hu proved that extravagant 
rates of grant only tend to ruin elementary education by encouraging what are 
known as "Venture Sdlcol". I would, therefore. recommend that the following_ 
rates of grants·in-aid be substituted for the existing cnes:-

74. Rales of gra,,' 10 Primary St-hoo/s.-Government will pay Rs. 10 in 
respect of teaders who have less than IS years of confnuous serv'ce and Rs. 15 
Oll bel::alf of teachers who have more than 15 years of service provided they are 
trained and Rs. 12-8-0 if they are untrained. A supervisIOn allowance of . 
RS.3 \\ ill continue to be paid Lo Headmasters of full y developed primary schools •. 
Sewing and music mistresses will be alluwed a J!;rant of Rs. 10 -12 and' 
an additional allowance of i{s. 5 if they are obliged to work in more 
than one school. (In regard to Koran teaching please see section relating to. 
Muslim Education). Grants will continue to be paid ev~ry month and the 
acquittance of the previous month will have to be presented· with the grant bills 
of every month, The Education Ccdes of some Governments allow special 
rates for backward tracts; I would recommend that in regard to the education of 
people in backward areas Governmmt should rnn their own schools ins~ead of 
allowing special rates of aid to private agencies. 
. 75. Sec01zdary ,schools.-In regard to the aiding o( ;secondary schools, I 

reromn:el;d that Governmen t should undertake to meet half the net deficit in 
respect of boys' scl::ools and three-fourths ot the net deficit in respect of girls' 
'Schools and 'mixed' schools; the rates of salary admitted being not in excess of 
thme allowed in Sirkar schools. It ~halJ t..e made a condition antecedent to the
grant d aid that no school shall be e1l/i//ed 10 aid uti/ess it has all i1teome /1"0111 

elldc1HJiuzls, subrcriplto11s, elc., of a per11lallCJIt nalure lIIual 10 olle-/ourlh of 'he 
01t/leipa/cd expmditure of thc sehoo/* provided that this rule shall apply to s:hools 
already in existence only alter the expiry of three years from the date of the 
prope! ed revision of the Code. If this is done, it will be possible to restore the 
special grants which I:sed to be given in the early days of the grant· in-aid sys· 
tern. Provision should I:e made in future for auditing the accounts of all 
seconc'ary schools and the managers shall be liable t·;) relund to Government 
any s:.:ms -which they may have dm" n "ithout proper authority or justification. 
The department l'hould content itself in future wit!t 'seeing that the general 
provisions of the Education Code art! faithfully adhered to, with the granting of 
recogniticn and aid and with the approval of staff lists. Government should not 
en any graued be drawn into the disputes hetween the managers and teachcrs 
cf grant·aided iestitulioes_ Nor !hould they inlerfere with the purely internal 
affahs c£ any private ~chcol in receipt cf aid. The question whether the de· 
pal lIT.ent sr.ouJd interfere i~ the IT aber of .. ppo~ntm~nt and pf~mu1ion?f teaChers 
in aided· schools may be r:used and answered In tillS connectIOn. It UI a hotl y 
debated question and any suggestion that I may here offer is only likely to raise 

* 'J bis is intended to apply also to primary schools. 



further pr~tests. But the principle involved seems'to be fairly clear and simple. 
Government do not ordinarily interfere with the conditions of private service 
except in so far as the law of contract has to be enforced. ,Where ther;! is no 
question of contract the State preserves strict nentrality. Why, t.hen, should 
this policy of non· intervention be departed from in the case of teachers in private 
service? . 

76. Various grounds for intervention can be aivanced 'and on some of 
these a certain measure of State interference may be found indispensable. It 
may, for instance, be ar~ued that thi~ is not an ordinary instance of purely 
private service, but it IS service substantially financed from public funds. 
Government have the responsibility, to see that the "grants" are expended as 
allotted, spent on purposes approved of by Government, and spent in fun or, , 
refunded to Government. G:>vernment may and mnst insist for this reason on 
prover ac;:quittance being produced in respect ,of every item of aid, 

77. Again, edncation is a public ,service of th~', utmost national import~ 
ance whatever be the actual agency employed in imparting it; and, it i, the duty 
of every civilised Government to see that even private agencies keep up a 
minimum standard of efficiency. This, it may be argued, is impossible without 
the enforcement of certain conditions relating not merely to the qualifications of 
teachers but also tp their wages. Periodical iuspection and public eXdminations 
are but some of the meaDS of maintaining tllis minimum efficiency; a contended 
staff is equally necessary to this, end. While I accept the general prinCiple 
involved III such a position I am of opinion that the question of "wages" and 
other conditions of service had better be, tackled by some other a;!,ency than 
Government. The paternal protection whicQ., Government have till now been' 
according to teaders in private service has only tended to lower the morale and 
ruin the self reliance of these teachers themselves. In future the teachers may 
organise themselves into a suitable federation with ,facilities for corporate action 
in regard to all matters which are their common copcern and which affect their 
material well·being. Government, may" affer que ,consideration give such an 
association such assistance as they consider, necessary in the interest of educa
tion. (For fuller details please see the amendments proposed to this section 
of the Cochin Education Code). Regulation beyond this or in excess of the 
actual requirements of efficiency can only be 'vexatious to both Government and 
school managers. 

VII. THE OWNERSHIP AND :rviANAGE~':IENT OF SCHOOLS. 
78. ,"The tendency, of late,'has no doubt been to ~sk for Sirkar schools 

everywhere and a strong desire for Sirkar management." So wrote Mt. 
Banerji in the course of a lengthy Proceedings in February 1914. The demand 
(rom the public has only increased in volume and intensity during the eight~en 
years that have elapsed. The desire. for Sil<:ar management, particularly of 
elementary schools, has become almost universal with the exception, of c mrse, 
of a certain section of school managers. 'A memorandum of the ManagerS; 
Association to the Special Finance Committee and a memorial &ubmitted in 
Ilo6 to the Diwan by the same body plead for the handing over of all Sirkar 
schools to private n:ana~ement. A very influential section of the Cochin Legis
lative Council, on the other hand, has been repeatedly rlemanding that Govern· 
ment should take over the management of all primary schools from the hands of 
private agency. Some school managers also have approached the department 
with requests that Governrr.ent might take over their schools, and it 

* '1 he following is a list of some of th~ schools that have made such requeslS:-
Hig" Schools. , 

, (I). MangaYi! Hil10h School, Marad". (2) St. Pete,'s High School, ~umbalanghi, 
R. V. Union High School, Cherai. (4) C. N. N. High Schoel, Chcrppu. 

(a) 

Secondary &"001$. 
(I) Co-operative L. S'. School, Kadungamanealam. (2) V. L, S. SC:lOol, Pan.mgad' 

A. V. L, S. Scbool, Nadavaramba. .' ' 
Primar." Scllools. ' 

(1) M. S., Parappacode. Co) S. V_ M. S.,Keechery.~(3t V. P. Y. School, lIlic.l. 
(4) :!. P: 'So Pu\aya Sohool. Kumb.lam. (5) S. K. V. y, School, Mulnvuka,j. (6) D, V. 
School, Vadama. f.7) V. V. l:ichool, Edakolam. (8) N. P. Scbool, M.d.kkath,a, (9) Aidect 
School, Pullu. (Ie) K. V. School. Porlikad. (II) S. V. S. 3chool, Enkaknd. (I» A. C. 
School, Machad. (13) S. T. M. Scbool,l'utbiyedam, (14) K. M. P. Scheol.Vanmeelhy. ' 

Sallsl#.rit Sch(J()/s. 
I. K. V. Sanskrit School, VeUarapilli • 

• 
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i, significant that in many such cases llie managers hav~, clIpre$sed, their will\ng
n~ss ,~o surre~der the school bUildings :l,~d e~qlpmei.l~3 rr~e Of, aU, cost. The, 
te<lcher~ themselves are, ,as a body, stroilgly III fav911r of the transfj»" of manage-
meMof all school s, t,() GoverrlInen t. ' ' 

79" The ownership and management of schools, particularly of p~im<lty 
schools is, therefore, a que>tion which is agitating the public mind at the pre~!l~ 
Tr{lrnent; and whatever be the view whh:,h' Government holcL a final decision and 
a {mmal declaration of policy seern to be urgently called for. Mere stati5tic5 
may perhaps becpn.idered irrelevant in tpe setElement of a"que,ition, Eke this; 
but, it is worthy of note that with the excepSion of an in,flu'entialsection of school 
n1<l,nagers, public opinion is over,,;helmhgly in favqurof the, assumption of 
management by Goyernment of all e!em'.!ntary schools. In other words t!'Ie 
r~quest for r"pl~cing gO\'ernmentaI agency by private ones,comes only from,the 
managers and has, its own moral. As f~r a:lGoveroment are cOncerned, the, 
position is perfectly clear. In the words of Mr. Banerji himself whom,~ by the 
way, the Marr~gl'!rs', Assnciation extols a~ the pltron ot the presetltgranHn-aid 
system in Cochin, "so t'lnj[aohereis. a dcnttind ftYrSirkar sclt,ools,1t leqs to "be 
niet as lar asp,ossible", t,hemain hind.tan:e ~~ ,the c6rfij?.1ete ~xte,nsio"n of <:overn
rr.ent ownersh,p and manage~ent betng solelJ "the, d;sptoportlonately htg" rate 

,at which the GbveTnment are paying fat the e<;tur.atlon of each pupil in Sirkar 
pdmary ~cho,)ls". A carefulpera.sal of 'the Minutes and Proceedings of 
Mr. Baherji bn He subject wiII convince ,any unprejudiced and impartial mind 
tll~t the cn!y ~onsideratio,n which ~elghe.d with h,im i~ finalIy d~cidiJJg in fay-allr 
d ~he restnctlOn of State itt<an,gemcqt an-:l, t~e €xt~ns~on. ,of. alde~ed~clttO?al 
all.enc.y was Ol)e of cOlpparatlve cost~' It tswprth mentIoning tq ,thts connectIOn 
tqat he' was himself not in favoUt of free elerrle?tary edur.aHon because he ri~htly 
,apprehended that Govertlm~nt would be commttted to an enJrmnus el{p~ndtture 
eYefl if private ageJ:'lc,ies\yere to be ~finan,ted in a liberal manner. There is no 
shadp,wof doubf, at, ailY'l:at,e;,!:hflr tllew1tt>Ie gllestiop revolved then as it does 
no,w ~~' -consrder~~idn$ of, cost." .' 't~cMJp,ii~eJ's:~s~rria:tii:m, 'how~ver, trie,s to 
relllforce the'argument based upon, dhC"!!l>nessl-iy ,,~otber.It. says that prtvate 
g~bt:ril~e4 scbo8,~s ell~~y illj!'iliJC(t~~~f'li'a~a:ntage$ 'whichac;crue from personal 
s'tRy~~ SlOli. , ",' ',.' , ' '" 

; •• ' : 80." Acompari&on of ~eC0st of Sirkar andajded schools leaves no room 
for doubt that private institutions cost the tax·payer considerably, less than, 
~::~r:1~~~)tJ:;'~~t;~~~ hu,w(;v~. ~!\ horne in mind that this "cheapness" is 
b ' thJ~t it fs' secu'red. at the toss of many of the con-

i
5§a~i~~ "In 'my ,opinion',e<IIenGovernment-do not 

il ~~~::.~~ , the' maximum efiitiehcy Of iflStruCtioh. This 
tr ci~edf elementary schools. 'Governmental agency is, 

;ii~~~i~~~~ffi:ASJ have already remarked, to the tax-plyer in agency is cheaper; but, fro m the stand-point of the 
ends iii ;( serious loss:, 

i '. 
jnt.ert!s',t;' ~np benclitsderived 

on \luthority, of the 
and that of my 
have very, little 

h~~H~~~!~~~ th,'or'v that a school 
~ ,by an , should be more, ' managed than one 

cOlitr,ol and , , by .. 'civil servants' _ But, as a matter of fact, in 

i=~~~~,:;~c~"ses- the mana&er" ev,ince very little interest in the prosperity 
, " 'i~stlhitloft'S. Indeed, in a few r;:ases they had almost 

, ,',tbe" ex~~t~nc~ pf t)tese, s«;:,ho'Oi$ until the ':eve~ ten?r of their way" was 
itii"hn\\fe~~e:t'itk\JIar,Qr memorandum from ::the department. The 

PfJ~S4i:nc:eor absence' ora 'manalf~r, has ,been shown in such cases at any rate ~o 

~~:~~~~~'~~~"~'~'~' to.the working of the sGhools .. The c~, n~ doubt, IS , when the headmaster of a school IS abo himself ItS manager; 
hut, 1!uchare not many. ' ,\ ' 

in this connection one ;', lw·tpr~t .. 
ol the 

I 

); , 
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td .... td.; r~he . '!.parlic&larlf . 'Of '. elementar! :'isf:ll'fS~ 
lti'!"fS"n'dt" . :rjia:;'''iristiHii:es' 'sucli~:art' I cib'ecfiotl' 
is l rooted';· . bu~, i~ ~s "fpbi~~." ,!,hich :is isU!fi~ien'tly 
serious t9' Govermnept· .:1s rt'1n~Jies t. very big difference 
whetbetl ~chO<ir his' 'tile' 'cimfideru':e" Of "the people ot" not. 
T-1ie~ many of the 'private schoolS are at bottOm. deIiomill1f-
tional. It is true Code definitely lays down that no religious inatritctloh 
shaJtl~~n :.within schoel hours, andIatnsatisfied ·thali,;jJ)·Ae majority of 
sooools,tbi8.Tule is faithfully obaerved. But. the tenden.cyis irresistible to the 

. aVerage mind in a province. like that of :r6ligioussentiment to treat 'el'lllna 
solitary instanc.e o£t~e violation of. such a ruleasc~ucial and as pointingtowar?s 
an undetected "ut UD!~sa:1 te.ndency towards ,evaslOn,Whatever be the speCla1 
adv~ntages' resulting ·irom.; religions·instQtction ·l:thinkthat it.is "utterly inexpe
dielIIt. for ~rnmenb w. cQAlilWnance·.anjeJenominMion!!.1 teachitig iN: any of the 
schools. in ·receipto£ ale., l;imI,'nat:iot a;!llament:5I1ggesnng."that.such difficwl'f. 
ties are either typicaior universal; butJ:, as: I have'a!J:6idYpointe.d· Qut ,Go,erll
ment can appreciate the impression rlichsuch·inslaDCtui_howev.er 1:lIre
produce on the public mind, particularly on the mind of th\!average parent and 
the general aversion which the public genl:raJly feels to private schools and the 
uniform preference sh&wn to Sirkar management, 

83, Just as the only consideration in favour of private educational 
agency is' its . cairiparati~; C!tea'pness, theOilly . cil'Cti~stance' which sta~clsin t~e 
way of Government takIng over the management oiaHthe ele'illentary'Sch.oolsl!r 
the·l'argeannu~le~. itu. '. reo Vihic.··. MSUCb~ii.arrali~e .. ment:~f~~tlt. ail;' ,~~ .. !P~~,n9t 
addthat,at a'Ume 1i1ce the present, cost 15 a CI'UCUI! q.uetl:iOiW 'lBilt,-''l1' II#SifttW' 
ficant that the public and the~slatiVe: (tOooej.J, tead·~b\'luB1l:'lISide.the.whole 
question of cost in this matter •. It is, howeveri"iieeessiry:tO :aPp.fais~ oneself of 
the actual facts and ,the pl'abable h}crease m,eJtpenOitu~before finally deciding 
one way or the othel'. The total cost toGovernmentonaccoun! of private. 
elementary schools is at present Rs. 4,26,678. It wiII cost them approxilliately 
. another sum of Rs. 1,64,084 annually iLthe existing aided Vernacular primary . 
schools are takenove~.to. Sirkar managemept. Thisf igun; . does not incIud'e 
the expenditure on stamps arid stationery and other contingencies; In my opinion. 
elementary egucation shouldlle.treatedas; one o£theiitst,cllaTges ortthe 1iational 
revenues; but, I do;nut •. howev.et, .think it wilhbe possible for GoveinimeIlUo.· 
takeover the aided '. primary. schools immediately unless:the teacheraare,prepar, 
ed to .accept a smaller scale of pay. than wha.t theyareentitled'~~ilIlip1'4lllent· 
un4er thegrant,in'aid rules. I wou,ldrecomiilell.d that·tlils . question;. "'aken;' 
up for;~ide~tion, afterc. the . 'pr.op0se4., :School ~rdsr:hat&WiiiiIbd' ,,fOJ"-IIMlIt· 
ti.m'~,!lp.d! h?iv.ehad, oppqr~ unuiu; ~f 'Mudlyirig the,edtk<i!i.,.aJ __ ,w;ptltel:l6rent. 
dis(tjqts~;jf.~a1')'I'th. ratl\b~: Gip8cit,. ,(,A;r'aagllltllllrita 1 my. ' however, . 
be made in the; meaotime fo£lthe.,awl1npUQlun'·mUagement· by;&Mirnmento£ 
the following sr.hools whose :Contmuancejs ,apsolute,ly necessary in.the interests 
ofedllCatiotl, but is threatened ,by tbe unstabie: nature.of their pJ)l~llKi.1 rBai~~"", 
men~ and for ,the similar treatment.o£ deservj.n~ cases;eve~y',yeu., 

.. :; •. ·i: . .1 

int:rociu(:e a more 

, ~"" 
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less wasteful system of Slate-aid. The State may eventually have to take over. 
the whole burden of elementary education; but, to my mind, there il no justifi· 
cation for precipitating this consummation in times of gra\"e financial stringency. 
A ~reat deal may be $ained, and practically no~bing but a little time lost, if we 
walt for the constitution of the local education authorities which are obviously 
th~ most appropriate organs of Government to take up a service like elementary 
education. • . 

85. In ,regard to the ownership of secondary schools, I am definitely in 
favour (If the restriction of direct governmental agency. In recent years Gover n. 
ment have shown an almost feverish activity in opening their own high schools 
....-often in places where {here was no real need for such schools. As fees are 
levied in secondary schools and as Government propose to contiuue with ver, 
few modifications the liberal rates of grants-in-aid of secondary education, It 
should not be difficult to find managers who 'may be willing to talce over the 
management of some of the Sirkar high schools-in some cases even without 
aid. I would recommend that the following secondary schools may, if Govern· 
mentdeem it expedient, be handed over to private management:-

1 High School, Narakkal 
• High School, Kanda.sankAdavu 
3 High School, Trichllr (To the Trichur 'dunicipalit,) 
4 High School, Kunnamkulam 

86_ ·Government may far the present continue to maintain the other 
high schools. The following two high schools which are good schools in 
themselves, but possessing no stable.management may he taken over to GoverQ' 
ment for, the time being:~ 

,I· ,Sir Rama Varma Union High School, Cherai 
2 n. V_High School. Velur 

It should be possible in course of time to hand over some more of the 
secondary boys' schools to private management. In respect of the secondary 
education of girls. I am of opinion that the State should continue tQ do as at 
present the more important and onerouS portion of the work. 

ViII, THE CONTROL OF EDUCATION. 
87" According to the 'constitution', if one may be permitted the use of 

such a high-sounding political term in such a humble context, the control of 
education vests in ,the Director of Public Instruction as representing the autho· 
rity of His Highness' Government. In some matters an appeal lies to the 
Diwan against the ruling of the Director. What such matters are and under 
what circumstances is an appeal valid are all matters which are extremely vague 
and which require further definition. In Travancore the PQwers of the Director 
·of Public Instruction are clearly defined, (please see Proceedings of Her High
ness the Maharani Regent's Government-Order R. Dis. No. IOU of JI/Edu. 
cation, dated loth Au~t I9.P, appended-Appendix VI)_ They are in. many 
respects more (:omprehellsive than those of the Director of Public Instruction 
in Cochin. It is very desirable that a similar definition of the PQwers. of the 
Director of Public In,struction shpuld. be made also in -Cochin as that would 
facilitate the quick despatch of routine :work which is now often made to wait 
pending orders from Government in even tfifling matters. With the decentra
lisation which accompanied the recent revision on the recommendation of the 
Special Finance Committee, no new powers were delegated by the Diwan to the 
Head of the Department; but, some powers previously vested in the Director 
of Public Iostruction were delegated to the :Inspecting Olficers. This delega
tion, howe'l1er, was not based on any clear prinCiple, and the result is that, while 
in some matters too much was given over t() the Inspectors,in others too little 
was conceded. There is, therefore, need for.a tho.rough review of the position 
and a fresh distribution of powers amon~ the oCficers of thedeplTtment. To 
my mind the main- principle on which this devolution pfpowers should be effect
ed is that the control of expenditure sh:luld, as far as p:>ssible, be vested in the 
Head of the Department many·of the pthe.r routine powers" more or less of 
technical or:purelyeducational characte.r, 'being .delegated to the Inspecting 

" . - , - ,- - _. . 

.. !I' The -Powem .sPecified in·,the above Govemmea\ Order· ",ID : sufeke for all practical 

.pllrp,~s in· J:,;i>qhill-1'!' .well. . . I 
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Offic.ers jQproportiol1tq theif. status and ~h«; gel1efal gradation of. func!iol1(l~' ,In 
this conpec~iqnl wow4,sl,lbrnit, that t4ej:e IS,! u~ent ,need for ~raWIJ3g :upa 
cJearlr defined ,:,Inspe~ti9ll :G0q/?' so that, ~e ~ver~J 9~gce!"s may, be ,'IIipra!sed 
of theu ;r;espectlvedu~J.es and 1lte ,(;onst~pF <;on,plalDts,IVf,hlch ~re no~rece1V:d 
frolll ~he,subl!r~,inate offi,cersmay be avoided in 1f~ture •• An att~mpt Isl 1I!ade IIi 
thil> 4.irect,~0):1 al)d ~e :results :j.l"e eipbodied)n ,.4Pl?end~i VII;, ',: , . , 

... 
A BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

': . 1~88. In rec~nstitutingtl)e Ed~cafi'<>RDepartmen't Gover\lment ,may' be 
pleased to consider the question ()f assodatlrig'pubIic opinion!n a greater degree 
than at presenfbythe cteationm~ central 'Beard 'Of 'Educatl().u ,to assist and 
advise the Director of ,Public InstruCtion; 'partiCularly, in regard to matters 
relating to elementary-education. ; Proposals 'for the 'constitutiop.ofsuch a 
body were submittedby'me and' \\·eregenerally approved by Gover-nmant in 
their Proceedin~ D. j. C. 943(1I06 dated ~7th Ma}"I932:' . " 

. :89. ' The Board of'Eclucation' wiii £or~"the central consultative organ of 
the department. ' It will, in ~ large tlJeasure, help' to consolidate and 'superin
tend the work, of the local educatiOli authorities whose composition and mode 
of working are described further down in this, report. ,'rhe Board of Education 
will be composed of three kinds of members,"JI) elected, (2) nomiriated and 
(3) ex-officio. ' The first class of members will be elected_'by the, School Boards in 
the different ,taluks of the State and of the friilcipalityof Crang~nur and by the 
municipalities jointly. That is to say the taluks of Cochin-Kanayannur; Mu
,kundapuram, Trichur, Talappal.1i and Chittur and the Principality of Cranganur, 
will each return a member, and the municipal ~Ownsi will also jointly return 'one
member, the voting being confined to' inembers of:the 'School' Boards and" the 
Education Committees of Municipal Councilsi To ehs~lre right choice and to 
.safeguard the satisfactory working of the 'Board ,i,n the early years of its exis
tence, Government may select representatives from the several taluks and the 
,urban areas.: The 'members to be 1tominated;";'il,s distinct 'from .those to b~ elected 
,-will be from the minority'communities whose interests in the matter of educa.
tion reqllire special 'protection. I would ilott>entute 'ft> fix the number of such 
members, but, would suggest tentatively that the following 'interests' deserve 
special consideration at the present time :-(1) Muslim education, (2) Nambu

-diri education, (3) Backward and Depressed, Classes education, and (4) female 
education. The ex-officio members will ,comprise one ,Inspector and the Inspec
tress of Schools and the Hp,ad of the Government Training Institution. With 
regard to the representation of other interellts on the Board of Education' it 
appears to me that there is no necessity to include them.as the Board will be 
mainly Concerned with problems of elementary educatioJ;!. and as such there ,il> 
very little justification or need for the inclusion ('If allY trade or professioc. 
Moreover, there is the question of the size of the Board to consider. Should 

,experience, however, of the actual working of ;theBoard suggest any reform on 
,this head it may be considered later 'on. It seems desirable not to err on the 
side of excess"at' any rate at the outset, iii. constitutingpopuhr bo:lies 'of this 
~ind.· .. : . . , ..• ' '.,..,. 

. ~ '. .. ~. . '. ,I·, '. 

"90. The Director of Pulalic -Instruction wm "Qe the President of the 
.Board of Education. The. Board .may,be allowed the services of a, Secretary 
:who may .be paid an honorarium of R,s, 300 a year'" ,and a clerk. . The office of 
.the Board ~ilIbe ,held ill the Qirector's Office hui.1ding. The Secretary shal;l 
be .responslble far the conduc~ oJ. the Board'.$ meetings- and for .the cOliduct of 
its ,routine administration., , ' . , 

9 I • The lIoard !ihall ordinarily meet !It least once every, quarter ,more 
ftequently when foun~ necessarY,on a written req llisition made by not .'less than 
four members to conSider any matter of urgency. "" l.·· 

: - 92 ... The ~~;i.rd of. Educationbc.ing essentially ~dvisory ,in charaCte,rwUI 
have no direct deahngs WIth the executlVe office,rsof.the depa.rtment other than 
,the Director of Public Instruction who is its 'chairman. A\' ,a rule, ~~tterllcif 
general etl~cational interest will ,be referred to ,the Board by the department; 
i-Dd, ev.ell 1,Il, <;a&es where they ,ar;e ,not .~O ,r:e(er~ed, any mem,~e,r w~I',be at ,\ib~r~ 

'. 'The Stcretary to the lloard 'of ExaminerS-iS paid Rs~ so'; ' .. ye~;."'J ,-
, • -', :;: ,;. .. • ,_, I : '. . 1-
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to plaCe before ~he Board lor its consideration, arter . obtaining the permissi(JQ 
of the chairman, any matter which the member considers important.' Member. 
may give the President notice of any subjecl or subjects within the purview of 
the Board which they wish to place before its meeting, and the President will 
include them in the agenda. The President shaJl have, however. the power of 
disallowing any subject for discussion at the Board's meetings. and his decision 
shaH be final. # 

93. In proposing the creation of ,a ne" organisation. it is always difficult 
to define in advance all its powers in detail, and the suggestiuns which I am 
~OiDg to offer are intended to be onlytentative.-(a) Applications for the open. 
109 of new schools, or for raising the standard, or for the abolition of existing 
ones, and requests for aid shaH be referred to the Board for its advice. (b) 
Disputes between, school managers. or between managers and teachers of grant· 
aided schools, involving anything more than matters of mere discipline shall be 
referred to the Board. ec) It shall be competent for the Board, OD th~ advice 
of local education authorities, to concert measures for tbe p,·ovision of additional 
school places and for the, improvement of the equipment and sta({ of existing 
schools. (d) The education of sl,lecially backward communities or backward 
tracts and the grant of special facilities to them and matters of general interest 
relating to vocational education shaH be referred to the Board for its advice. 
(e) The preliminary Budget Estimates will be placed before the Board for its 
information and for its advice in respect of the items which relate to the "votable" 
items of expenditure. ' 

, I, 

- 94. The powers of. the Board of Education shall, lor the present, be 
purely advisory, and the decision of the Director of Public Instruction shall be 
final In respect of any matter brought before the Board. 

THEINSPECTORATE. 

95. The Inspectorate, as it is at present constituted, consists of the two' 
Divisional Inspectors of the boys' schools, the lnspectress of girls' schools and 
their deputies. There are two Deputy Inspectors under each of the Inspectora 
and a Deputy lnspectress under the Inspectress. 

96. The Southern Division comprises Cochin-Kanayannur, Cranganur 
and a portion of Mukundapuram, while t!1e remaining portion of MukundapuTolm 
and the Taluks of Trichur. Talappalli and Chittur ~o to form the Northern 
Division. The Inspectress has work in both the diVisions as the schools in her 
charge are distributed over the whole State. The Deputy Inspectors at Erna
kulam and Irinjalakkuda work under the Inspector of Schools, Southern 
Division, and the Deputies at Trichur and Vacakkancheritake orders from the 
Northern Division Inspector. .• 

97. This arrangement, as will be seen from the details given beluw, 
involves certain practical diflicuJlies which lead to unnecessary labour and waste. 
As a1\ the schools intended exclusive.1y for boys are placed under the two 
Inspectors and all the girls' schools under. the Inspectress. praclicaJIy ,two 
officers have jurisdiction over the whole State. This dll.plication of work is, how
ever, essential with regatd to secondary SChMls. But, in the field of primary 
education there is no necessity for running separate schools for boy. and girls, 
as on no ground can co-education be objected to in this grade. Moreover, rules 
also a\)ow the admission of girls in boys' primary schools and vice flu'sa. ,The 
existence of a single malayalam girls' primary school under' a Deputy Inspec 
tress in a locality Vlhere there are no other schools of the sort presents some 
difficulty~ for, the Deputy Inspectress has to come all the way, at, considerable 
expenditure to the State to visit this single school whith could otherwise have 
'been visited by the Deputy IBspector under whose jurisdiction the other neigh. 
bouring schools are placed. There may be a boys' primary school requiring an 
additional division of a class or a class itself adjacent to a girls' primary school 
deficient in the minimum strength_ By a proper' ttansfer and adjustment of 
pupils between the two schools the necessity for new classes can be obviated in 
many cases. The fact that these two schools are under two different Inspecting 
Officers,causes unnecessary correspondence and not seldom the intervention of 
-the Head of the'Department. 'A good deal of time, labour' and, money can be 
saved if t,he foHowing proposals are accepted. 
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',' ~ochi!l-Kanaya~nur 

2. Crangaollr 

3· Mukundapuram 

4. Trichur 

S· Talappalli 

6. Chitlur 

. -_ .. 

• 
Total .. ,. 

13 

112 

93 

96 

29 
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99. The 191 schoQls of the Cochin-Kanayannur and Cranganur Taluks 
may be placed under the charge of two Deputy Inspectors and one junior De
puty Inspector*. The Deputy Inspectors will have their head-quarters at 
Ernakulam and Mattancheri and the junior Deputy Inspector at Cranganur_ 
The Deputy Inspector at Ernakulam will be placed in charge of the schools at 
Ernakulam, Trippunittura, M ulauthuruthi, Chowwara, etc., the one at Mattan
cheri will have jurisdiction over schools at Mattancheri and a major portion of 
the backwater region; and the junior Deputy Inspector at Cranganur will be 
placed in charge of the schools ill the Principality of Cranganur, Chennamanga
lam, etc_ As this juni<!r Deputy Inspector's jurisdiction includes both the 
Principality and parts of the State the cost of his establishment, etc., will be 
debited to the State. He will, however, be pErmitted to cash bills in the 
Cranganur Treasury. 

100. As a large number of the schools in the Mukuudapuram Taluk is 
situated in hilly tract~, not served by suitable' means of transport or even 
communications in some cases, it is proposed to divide the I I 2 
vernacular pri:nary schools in this. t,aluk between . a Deputy Inspector 
with head_quarters at Chalakkudi ani a junior Deputy Inspector with his office 
at Irinjalakkuda. The primaryschqols in the Trichur and Taiappalli taluks will 
be placed under two Deputy Inspectors-one with his office at Trichur and the 
other at Vadakkancheri. The schools in the Chittur Talui< require special 
attention and :t separate junior Deputy Inspector may be stationed at Chittur_ 
This arrangement, I hope, will enable each of the Inspecting officers to visit the 
schools under them ver,y often and exercise sufficient control over t&eir working. 
There may be some economy in the travelling allowance also_ 

!OI. V\'ilh the delegation of powers consequent on the decentralisation 
scheme embodied in the recommendations of the Special Finance Committee there 
began numerous complaints regarding the unsatisfactory working of the offices 
of the two Divisional Inspectors. I have also received oral and written complaints 
from these officers thelliseives that they have practically very little time to 
devote to inspection work. It is, therefore, proposed t<) further delegate some of 
their powers to the School Boar.ds, and to the D~puty Inspe::tors; and some 
powers are proposed to be resumed by the Director of Public Instruction him
self. (Please see the pOlvers and duties of the several Inspecting officers 
explained in the Inspection Code which forms an appendix to this report). By 
thIS reform it may be found possible, also, to dispense with the services _of one 
of the two Divisional In~ectors. The Inspectress will be placed in -=harge of 
all Girls' SCClnuiary Seltouts in the State and the primary schools in the taluks 
of Cochin-Kanayannur and Cranganur, while the Inspector will have control 
over all the secondary boys' schools and the .vernacular primary schools in the 
talukll of Mukundapuram, Trichur, Talappalli and Chittur. By the a~option 
of the changes briefly indicated above there will be a more even and equitable 

, ,'*1 propose Ibe creation of tbis grade of Inspecting Officers as in M'lCiras. The pay 
of these officers will b. smaUCT tball the Ueputy Inspectors and lbe number o( scbools in1heu
charge a1so.le ... although the powers ... signed 10 bot~ will be tbe . "1'Il,e. . Tbe pay 1 proJ.lOSe 
f01 the i.;"ior Deputy ~n~~ectors is R~. ~g;.....8$' . . . -
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to place before ~he Board lor its consideration. after' obtaining the permission 
of the chairman, any matter which the member considers important,.. Members 
may give the President notice. of any subject ('Ir subjects within the purview of 
the Board which they wish to place before its meeting, and the President will 
include them in the agenda. The President shall have, however. the power of 
disallowing any subject for discussion at the Board's meetings, and his decision 
shall be final. -

93. In proposing the creation of a new organisation, it is always difficult 
to define in advance all its powers in detail, and the sug~estions which J am 
~oing to offer are intended to be only tentative.-(a) Applications for the Opell. 
lng of new schools, or for raising the standard, or for the abolitioll vf existing 
ones, and requests for aid shall be referred to the Board for its advice. (b) 
Disputes between, school managers, or between managers and teachers of grant. 
aided schools, involving anything more than matters of mere discipline shall be 
referred to the Board. (c) It shall be competent for the Board, on th~ advice 
ot local education authorities, to concert measures for tbe provision of additional 
school places and for the, !mprovemen~ of the equipment and .s!a(i of existing 
schools. (d) The education of sl'eclally backward commumtles or backward 
tracts and the grant of special facilities to them and matters of general interest 
relating to vocational education shall be referred to the Board for its advice, 
(e) The preliminary Budget Estimates will be placed before the Board for its 
information and for its advice in respect of the items which relate to the "votable" 
items of expenditure. ." " 

. . - • I . 

. 94. The powers of. the Board of Education shall. lor the present, be 
purely advisory, and .the decision of the Director of Public Instruction shall be 
tinalm respect of any matter brought before the Board. 

THE'INSPECTORATR. 

95. The Inspectorate,' as it -is at present constituted, consists of the two' 
Divisional Inspectors of. the boys' schools, the Inspectress of girls' schools and 
their deputies. There are two Deputy Inspectors under each of the Inspectora 
and a Deputy Inspectreis under the Inspectress.; 

96. The Southern Division comprises Cochin-Kanayannur, Cranganur 
and a portion of Mukundapuram, while t!le remaining portion of Mukundapuram 
and the Taluks of Trichur, Talappalli and Chittur ~o to form the Northern 
Division. The Inspectress has work in both the diVIsions as the schools in her 
charge are distributed oyer the whole State. The Deputy Inspectors at erna
kulam and Irinjalakkuda work under the Inspector of Schools, Southern 
Division, and the Deputies at Trichur and Vacakkancheritake orders from the 
Northern Division Inspector. ' ., 

9,7. This arrangement, as will be seell from the details given' below, 
involves certain practical difficulties which lead to unnecessary labour and waste. 
As all the schools intended exclusively for boys are placed under tbe two 
Inspectors and all the girls' schools under, the Inspectress, practically, two 
officers have jurisdiction over the whole State. This d!'}plication of work is, how· 
ever, essential with regard to secondary scho&ls. But, in the field of primary 
education there is no necessity for running separate schools for bOyJ and girls, 
as on no ground can co-education be objected to in this grade. Moreover, ruJes 
also allow the admission of girls in boys' primary schools aod vice versa. The 
existcnce of a single malayalam girls' primary school under a Deputy Inspec 
tress in a locality Vlhere there are no other schools of the sort presents some 
difficulty~ for, the Deputy Inspectress has to come all the way, at considerable 
expenditure to the State to visit this single school whiEb could otherwise have 
-been visited by the Deputy Iaspector under whose jurisdiction the other neigh. 
bouring schools are placed. There may be a boys' primary school requiring an 
additional division of a class or a class Itself adjacent to a girls' primary school 
deficient in the minimum strength. By a proper ttans(er and adjustment' of 
pupils between the two schools, the necessity for pew classes, can be obviated in 
'many cases. The fact that these two schools are under two aifferent Inspecting 
Officers causes unne_c.essary correspondence ,and. not seldom the intervention of 
'the Head of the Department. A. good ,deal of tIme, labour and money can be 
saved if the following proposafs are accepted. ' 
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l~ ~ochiD-Kanaya~n~r ... -. 
2. Cranganur 13 

3· Uukundapuram ~12 

4· Trichur ... 93 

S· Talappalli 96 

6. Chittur 29 

Total ... -

99. The 191 schools of the Cochin-Kanayannur and Cranganur Taluk~ 
may be placed under the charge of two Deputy Inspectors and one junior Oe: 
puty Inspector*. The Deputy Inspectors wiII have their head-quarters at 
Ernakulam and Mattancheri and the junior Deputy Inspector at Cranganur_ 
The Deputy Inspector at Ernakulam will be placed in charge of the schools at 
Ernakulam, Trippunittura, Mulanthuruthi, Cholvwara. etc., the one at Mattan
cheri will have jurisdiction over schools at Mattancheri and a major portion of 
the backwater region; and the junior Deputy Inspector at Cranganur will be 
placed in charge of the schools ill the Principality of Cranganur, Chennamanga
lam, etc. As this juni~r Deputy Inspector's jurisdiction includes both the 
Principality and parts of the State the cost of his establishment, etc.. will be 
debited to the State. He will, however. be permitted to cash bills in the 
Cranganur Treasury. 

100_ As a large number of the schools ill the Mukuudapuram Taluk is 
1>ituated in hilly tracts. not serveq by suitable means of transport or even 
communications in some cases, it is proposed to divide the I 12 

vernacular pri:nary schools in this. taluk between . a Deputy Inspector 
with head_quarters at Chalakkudi ani a junior Deputy Inspector with his office 
at Irinjatakkuda. The primaryschQols in the Trichur and TalappalJi taluks wiII 
be placed under two Deputy Inspectors-one with his office at Trichur and the 
other at Vadakkancheri. The schools in the Chittur Taluic require special 
attention and:! separate junior Deputy Inspector may be stationed at Chittur. 
This arrangement. I hope. will enable each of the Inspecting officers to visit the 
schools under them ver¥ often and exercise sufficient control over tneir working. 
There may be some economy in the travelling allowance also. 

101. With the delegation of powers consequent on the decentralisation 
scheme embodied in the recommendationsofthe Special Finance Committee there 
began numerous complaints regarding the unsatisfactory working of the offices 
of the two Divisional Inspectors. I have also received oral and written complaints 
from these officers thell.selves that they have practically very little time to 
devote to inspection work. It is. therefore. proposed t<> further delegate some of 
their powers to the School Boards. and to the D~puty Inspe::tors; and some 
powers are proposed to be resumed by the Director of Public Instruction him
self. (Please see the powers and duties of the several Inspecting officers 
explained in the Inspection Code which forms an appendix to this report). By 
thiS reform it may be found possible. also, to dispense with the services _of one 
of the two Divisional In~ectors. The Inspectress will be placed in ~harge of 
all Girls' SeC01uiary Schools in the State and the primary schools in the taluks 
of Cochiu-Kanayannur and Cranganur, -while- the Inspector will have control 
over all the secondary boys' schools and the -vernacular primary schools in the 
taluks of Mukundapuram. Trichur, TalappalIi and Chittur. By the a~option 
of the changes briefly indicated above there will be a more even and equitable 

*1 propose ihe creation of tbis grade of Inspecting Officers as in Mamas. The !lay 
of these officers will be smaller tban the lleputy Inspectoxs and. lbe number or scbools in their 
charge also less, although .the powers assigoed. to bot~ will be the S'"lle. The pay 1 pro.l'ose 
feu: t.he iunior Deputy Inspectors is Rs. 60',-.8,. - -. .. '. ..' , 
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distribution of work among the officers of the department which must lead to a 
quicker and more satisfactory disposal of business together with the possibility 
of some economy in departmental expenditure-considerations which are of very 
great importance in constituting a Department of Government. 

IX. THE ORGANISATION OF ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION. 

102. The problem of elementary education is so intimately bound up 
with the whole problem of modern citizenship that any attempt to study it in 
isolation from the many problems connected with membership of 80clety is 
likely to degenerate into a purely academic discussion destitute of all signifi. 
cance to real life. An Education Code whjch fails to realise this close association 
of the problem of elementary education and the wider problems of citizenship 
tends in the long run to work more harm than good. Elementary education is, 
for instance, one of the most potent factors ID rural reconstruction and any 
educational policy or programme which forgets this pclint of view is liable to 
grope about in vague generalities of no mlterial con,equence to the well·beinS 
of a people. . 

. 103.. The one obvious characteristic of the organisation of elementary 
education in Cochin which strikes even the casual observer is ·the total absence 
of all popular control. This is all the more striking if one brings to bear upon 
a study of this question some knowledge of the condition of our educ:ltion two 
generations ago. The Cochin Education Code was not the first attempt at edu· 
cational reform. A Proclamation of 1818 sought to establish vernacubr schools 
in every 'Proverthy', and although this system was formally abandoned in 1833, 
these Proverthy schools continued to flourish till they were finally superseded 
by the more efficient and systematic institutions which were established in 1889 
-1890. During all these years of hesitating and half·hearted State action the 
traditional, single·teacher 'pyal' schools continued their u5eful 1V0rk in their 
own unmethodical but not altogether inefficient manner. In the words of the 
Census Report of .1891 "In spite of the many defects in the matter and the man· 
ner of the instruction imparted by them, they carried the rudiments of knowledge 
to the doors of the poor and the lowly". In addition to the advantages of getting 
education practically at the door of every home, these 'pyal' schools were the 
expression of a traditional social organisation, the result of a fair measure of 
rural self· sufficiency and self·govern.nent, receiving no financial or other assist· 
ance from the central Government and maintain~d soldy by the good will and 
support of the local rural.public. The school was a "villag~ affair,"' the product 
of intense local self-cousciousness and patriotism. It represented what the people 
were doing for themselvu in the matter of elementary .. education-however 
unscientific the manner of doing it might have been. 

104. The next attempt at State Regulation was made in 191 I during the 
Diwanship of Mr. (now Sir) Albion Banerji. However excellent might have 
been the result of this reform in respect of the ·quality and "efficiency" of edu
cation, it permanently wiped out the last vestiges of prJpular control. It is 
impossible to overrate the import'lnce of the education'l~ reforms introduced by 
Mr. Banerji whose keen intellect and liberal views are alike reflected in the 
official documents which are justly called In their entirety a "Blue Book" on 
education. No changes have &ince been introduced in the system of education 
and the last twenty years of educational progress in Cochin may accurately be 
descril;ed as the working out-often without su:ficient safeguards--of the provi. 
sions 0[' the Code. 

105~ The Code led to two ,important resU.fl' 'latnely, (I) the removal of 
all popular control and (2) the rapid gro\\ t'~ of e~ucational expenditure. The 
first of these I have already noticed in a preliminary mOinner and I shall have 
occasion to return to it again and again in the course of this survey. The 
growth of educational expenditure has been so steady and continuous that to·day 
w~ are faced with a situation. of very grave imp'Jrt. The total expenditure on 
education in 1078 was Rs. 97,965 while the expenditure iB lJ06 on primary 
education alone was Rs. 8,00,251. The time has obviously come for us to pause 
and think whether the real needs of elementary education justify so enormous an 
expenditure of ·public money and whether the interests of efficiency require the 
abolition of all popular control and local colouring. 
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106. Another consequence of the new system 01 education-particularly 
in the sphere of .primary education-has been a defini~e tendency towards.' 
'stereotyping', hoth in .the matter and the manner of instruction •. Mr. Banerji 
himself was aware that a stereotyped system of elementary education was very 
unsuitable for Cochin. Yetitwas exactly this that the new system unconsciously· 
tended to do. But, as I have already remarked, the main difficulty is not so' 
much the tendency of the system to .stereotype.elementary education as the 
stupendous cost at which this is dODe. . 

107. Theold policy of "no aid am! DO control" was replaced by what 
the Diwan called an "elastic system of grants" by means of which-he hoped to 
minimise expenditure without hampering the expansion of both elementary and 
secondary education.' Governmentschools which are more 'expensive were to be 
started and maintained only in cases of proved necessity; while the offer of' 
attractive terms of aid-though cheap in respect of aided school-encouraged 
the opening of schools even when there was very little necessity. And, in thu~ 
leaving education in the hands of private agency he thought he was 'leaving it 
"in the hands of fhe people". . ' 

Ic8. We must pause and try to realise the significance of the chanae 
that was effected or that gradually come over the. system of primary educatio~; 
Before the introduction of the system of· grant-in-aid in 1889 elementary educa
tion was wholly in the hands of the' people and was blessed with a shocking 
variety of standards. \Vith the introduction of grants-in-aid the control to some 
extent passetl into the hands of Government; and attempts were consciously made 
to standardise elementary education. With the introduction of the present 
system in r91 I the tendency towards stereotyping strengthened and the organi
sation and control of elementary educatio'1 gradually passed into the hands of a 
new class-the managers-and led to greater and stricter· State·control. With 
the growth of State-control and the development of the system of grant-in-aid 
schools, the expenditure on education, also,. rapidly grew; and, to-day we are 
left with 521 elementary schools of which 3ql are aided with an expenditure of 
about 4 lakhs of rupees. We have at present 124 Sirkar primary schools and 
397 grant-aided ones. The number of Sirkar primary schools has practically 
been stationary since the year 1102 while that of aided ones has gone up from 
378 to 397 during tte same period. _ With the growth of aided schools the 
control of primary education has gradually tended to pass from GovernmenUo 
private agencies, although in a variety of ways the Education Department hn:s 
been forced to exercise a system of vexatiQus interference. 

109. I have dealt elsewhere in this report with the question how far it 
is just to say that we have a superfluity of schools. I am here concerned only 
with the question of expenditure and the closely allied problem of the organisa
tion of elementary education. As far as I can judge nothing is to be gained by 
the Central Government taking over the whole burden of elementary education. 
The true line of educational policy is to leave it entirely "in the hands of the 
people". The only question to be settled is .what we are to understand by the 
term "in the hands of the people". Prior to 1889 it m~ant the pyal school 
teachers; after 1911 it ha§ meant "in the hands of the managers" liberally paid 
by Government. Neither interpretation has been attended with satisfactory 

. results, and, my suggestion is that we might now try and leave it in the hands 
of the representatives of the people organised in local self-governing bodies. 

lIO. The maia points to be borne in mind are and I presume all right
thinking people wiII agree-( I) every chance should be afforded to the people 
to determine the general' outline of the system of elementary educa'tion they 
want; that is to say as fat4 as possible everything .which is not of a technical 
nature should be left in their hands; (2) the people should h3.VC' a voice in 
determining the amount of money which may be properly spent on public ele
mentary education; (3) they should themselws bear the burden' of additional 
expenditure should they deem additional facilities necessary; but, at the same 
time, (4) expenditure should be kept down to an irreducible minimum; and 
(5) every opportunity should be afforded for the satisfaction of local needs and 
the exercise of local knowledge and patriotism. 

I I I. However much we may believe' in the expert nature of ed ucational 
science and of the art of teaching, it will be conceded by every unsophisticated 
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person that a great deal of the subject matter and the organisation of elementary 
education may be safely left to the judgment of persons of average intelligence 
with no technical lcnowledge of the intricacies of child psychol02Y or educational 
metho<!s. Under no scheme of elementary education is it po!\sible to include in 
the curriculum much more than the 3 R's with some training of the hand in some 
useful handicrafts. It is my firm conviction that our villagers PoSS!S! sulticient 
knowledge and common·sense to appreciate the value of the~e rudiments of know· 
ledge not to meddle with the technical aspects of teaching. In fact many of our 
school managers possess no higher quali£ication than what the average villager 
possesses. And m)· suggestion is that, instead of leaving things to be managed by 
these managers, we may leave them to some statlltory local6ody of citizens. I tis 
not my intention that these local bodies should wrest our aided. schools from the 
managers. But, I mean that many of the J?owers now exercised by the officials 
of tht: Education Department-powers whIch call for no expert knowledge of 
education-may be entrusted to such local education authorities and the rUlal 
primary schools now run by Government may be handed over to them. What 
these powers are I have discussed further down in thii'l report. 

IU, If the findings of the survey are r;ot altogether incorrect and my 
judgment wholly erroneous, I would suggest that GOVtTII",mt sltould dtfinilely 
fix their contrilnttion in respeGt of elementary t'd«cntwn. In this connection I 
may refer to a circular dated 3rd March 1926, issued by the Education Depart· 
ment inviting the holders of Secondary School Leaving C'!rtificates to stut 
elementary schools. (Please see Appendix VIII). Even apart from such invita· 
tions. the department had received 70 applications for permIssion to start schools 
in the 3 previous years. In fact schools were generally started with no special 
reference to the needs of the locality as was soon proved by further requests 
for exemption from the rule regarding the minimum strength for purposes of 
full grant. If some respon&ible statutory local body could have been consulted, 
many of these applications might have been disallowed-particularly, if such a 
body c;ould be made responsible for finding funds for financing these new 
schools. It is very necessary, therefore, that these local bodies whose creation 
I advocate should be made to realise their responsibility, and this can be best 
done by making them bear a portion of the cost of new schools. (For more 
details please see section on School Boards). They must also be given a 
detinite voice in framing the elementary education estimates through their 
representatives on the Board of ~ducation. 

113. At present the total cost to the Treasury on account of elementary 
education is 8,00,251, i. 'e., Rs. 6-4-6 per pupil and Re. 0-10-7 per h!ad 

. of population. This expenditure is made up as follow~:-
I. The cost of maintenance of Government 

primary schools •• Rs. 3,73.573. 
2. Grants to private educational 

agencies • , Rs. 4,26,678. 
To this must be added what the manag<!rs are expected to contribute. On a 
rough calculation. this comes to Rs. 98,857. The gn,u total expenditur~ on 
elementary educatIon every year thus comes to Rs. 8,99,103. A reference to 
the table in Appendix IX will show that this is well over 50 per cent of the 
total expenditure on education. Over and above this there is the annual charge 
on the pension list and the annual expenditure on elementary school buildings
items which do not find a place in the Education Estimates. 

114. Even the most zealous educationist cannot but admit that we have 
.come to a poiDt in the growth of expenditure which can&ot be exceeded without 
vitali)' affecting the pther. nation·building services. Government have been 
forced to make drastic cuts in the estimates of 1108. But, in making these cuts, 
it was found very difficult to adopt any definite lines of economy. Considering 
the enormous educational machinery that has gradually and almost impercepti
bly grown up, one could not say that the estimates were too high; at the same 
tilJle, in view of the financial crisis with whicq. Government ."ere confronted no 
E'conomy was too drastic and no sa~ing, however small in itself, wa, tQO trifling 
to be resorted to~ ~f occasion for such drast,ic .and at times necessarily arbitrary 
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cuts is to be avoided in futtire. it is 'imperativ~ to place elementary education Oil 
a basis somewhat different from the present one. Fresh taxation is sure to look 
unreasonable when all the old taxes remain unremitted. But, I would point out 
that as 10nD' as elementary education continues' to, be financed wholly from the' 
central rev~nues the cost is bound to go up year by year; Elementary education 
is, no doubt, a national concern; but, .that does not mean that the whole cost oE
it should be met by central taxation. In fact it is not even quite fair to place 
the ,,·hole burden of elementary education on the central revenues, consideriug 
~hat at present some parts .of the State ~re made t? be~r, .. the cost with no refer/, 
ence to the amount of service they receive. Again, It IS "a matter of common' 
observation that the interest of the average man in any undertaking varies with, 
his financial responsibility and his persoual knowledge. Make eVf!ry man in the, 
village feel that he is contributing-however small the, .quota-towards the cost 
of his village schools and you Vl!'i11 see how qnipkly his interest awakens. Make 
him realise also that the success of his village .academy depends on his genero-: 
sity, intelligent co·operation an.d vigilant supervision; and. then-but not till. then ,', 
-our elementary'education Will .be permanently save!i both from educatIonal., 
and financial bankruptcy., 

I IS. I would, therefore, suggest that Government should fix the contri
bution from the central revenues at :a' reasonable figure--say even at the Rs. 8 
lakhs which they now pay-carefully . distribute. this sum.of money 'am()ng r. 
the several educational districts, and authorise their new local education 
authorities to find out of rates or subscriptions j:he addi.tional, expenditure that 
may be found necessary, in fpture. Ishould .give each district th~ option of,' 
finding the additional funds by either rating . .or by voluntary subscriptions 
because, where voluntary muriificence exists; ·it is- wrong in principle and injuri
ous in effect to levy a compulsory ·rate, particularly in, aid,~of·.a service like, 
education where spontaneous effort and local teeljng may be·depended lIpon. 

I I 6. One very desir~ble cliangil which :is certain to come if powers ana' 
responsibilities are delegated to Idcd authorities is· that every primary;school 
will come in course of time to be stafted by men whd"bel~Dg to the locality and 
who possess a natural interest in the weIl·being of' their·schools.' This would 
also render it possible to reduce wages without causing 'any serious h'li"dship. 
Small as Cochin is in extent it makes a big difference to a mao whe,ther he is posted 
to lYlayannur or Mulanthuruthl if. he: is a· native of either the one or.the,other~, 
From intimate personal discussion w~th the low patd teacJlers, I have learned that a' 
transfer to a "strange place" means at !east 30. p~r cent mO,re in the total cost CIf: 
livingj and the scales of salaries which a School Board can safely establish without. 
cau~ing any serious hardship to itsteacherswiU. be appreciably below what. 
Government are now obliged to maintain-not to speak of the saving on travel
ling allowance. ,Anyone who is at. all acquainted with the conditions of rural, 
life can appreciate what it means to amaD; ~obe able to work near.his 'own home
with no rents to pay, no journeys to pay for, absorbed: all thetime-, if he has a 
caIl for his prOfession-in educating his owa children or the children of his 
neighbours. 'Iho!<e who have had opportunities of attending school· day cele
brations in schools wher! the teacQers are, all natives of the locality, and of 
comparing their enthusiasm' and', glow of feeling, with a similar functi0n in a. 
school staf~ed by what.a modern critic calls "mercenary educationalvagrantfi" 
can aPP!eclate what it (lleanS to. entrust elementary education to local education' 
authontles. ' ' 

II? When all the "Sirka~"'schools have gradually become "Board" 
schools with te~chers p~id by the local education authorities, the present system 
of superann!lahon penslOtfmay have to be replaced by a liberal provident fund, 
scheme. ,It IS unnecessary th'lt I fihould discuss· the relative .. ' merits of the two 
systemsj but, it must be obvious to everyone that it. will not be possible for a 
local educat.ion authority in a.small State like Cochin to finance any scheme of 
super:mnuati?n other than a provident fund. If the upper age limit in respect 
of active service is raised from 55 to 60-a change which is quite feasible in the, 
case of. the teaching p~ofessi?n-a providenl fund ,is likely b be even more 
attractlve .than a pet,tslOD With the normll uncertaIDty which attaches t:> the 
length of life after sixty. ' 
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118. By adopting the scheme which I haye worked out further dowD in 

this report it ought to be possible not only to make immediate retrenchment ill 
the cost of elementary education. but also to stabilise expenditure in respect of 
the colltribution out of a central tantion. The control of education will also pass. 
at least gradually, from the Education Department to local education authorities 
-a change which is sure to have very far reaching effects on the political pro
gress of the people. 

. r r9. O,?e serious difficulty was at first raised by some educationists 
with. whom I discussed the J.llatter-namely, the future of private agencies in 
the field of elementary educahon. My pos;l;o" f,adly is Iltal eUMLnlary ,t/uea. 
lion should be enfirely in tit, Itands of local bot/ies and I can !lee no serious obs· 
tade in the way of the pr(l~ressive transformation of by far the majority of 
"aided" schools into "Board' schools. It will, in the (irst place, be imp)!Sibl~ 
for an "aided" school to' compete for custo m with a Ie Board" school as it d"es 
now and often very successfully with Sirkar schools. In the second place the 
strongest reason for the operation of private educational effort as a public 
service will disappear with the proposed decentralisation of elementary education 
and the creation of local education boards. Comparatively IIl11al\ outlay, low 
recurrin~ cost, personal attention, etc., are what keep "aided" school. going. 
·'Board' schools should not find it at all difficult to practise all these economies: 
and acquire all these excellences and thus outstrip private institutions in the 
long run. -

120. I will now turn to discuss in some detail the constittltion of these 
lOcal bodies and the powers \vhich- I propose to be delegated to them. 

- -
X. SCliOOL BOARDS. 

121. The machinery of Public Instruction bas grown 80 vast :lnd' 
'Complex that its effective administration has become exceedingly difficult. We 
_have dealt with some ot the serious fillaDcial difficulties with which we are con- . 
fronted under the present system.. - We must now look a little more in detail 
iQto the main defects,of the- present system of public elementary educatioll io 
respect of its organisation and control.. .. 

. 122. The- chief defects of the pre3ent organisation of primary education 
may be suntined up in one word "over·centralisation". This over'centralisation . 
manifests itself in many -ways-particularly in the focussing of all powers in the 
Director and the Inspecting Officers. Till the recent reorganisation practically' 
aU responsibility was- vested in the Director of Public Instruction. The decen-' 
tralisation effected along the lines suggested by the Special Finance Committee 
has, however, achieved very little. Beyond creating a new class of oflicials
the Deputy Inspecting Officers-and the delegation of sbme routine duties to 
the Divisional Inipectors, nothin~ was attempted. The- administration has 
consequently become even more dIfficult-the powers of the several officers 
being ~ot welI-defined-the despatch of normal work is delayed and complaints 
from the public and from the schools have increased. The need for further 
reform is therefore patent. ' . .. 

123. I certainly appreciate the need for further devolution of administra
tive powers; but, I am sceptical whether devolution 00 the lines we have 
adopted tiII now will lead to any good result. I am firmly convinced thatfu,t"',. 
dtce1zt,alisation must be in the direction aT lite devolution of powers to local bodies 
and not to smaller officials. One aspect of the over-centralisation of administra
tive machinery is found in the total exclusion of al1 popular representation and 
_popular t!ontrol. I have already had occasion to refer to the imperative and 
urgent need for handing over as much as possible the ldministration of element· 
-ary education to the people as the only means of evoking popular interest and 
-awakening a sense of responsibility in them. The decentralisation which I here 
propose involves the transfer of a part of the powers now invested in the Director 
of Public Instruction and in the other departmental officers to local education 
authorities. Our village organisation which had many virtues was sadly defi-
-cient in the provision it made for the education of its children on a systematic 
basis. The village school mastet: was omniscient in his own small way, but. in . 
the absence 01 any definite organisation he was largely lef~ to his own viewlt and> 
methods. No doubt in a crude and halting manoer the people secured for 
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·themselves the services of a teacher. paid him -w-hate_ and whenever they' 
,conld and. to some extent, controlled their educationists though not the system. 
of education. The Code did away with this. rudimentary con~rol and substituted 
in its place a centrally organised system of elemenhry education which. though 
more "efficient". left both local taletrt and local patri:Jtism largely out in the 

·cold. With a view tG remedy this. defect of the' present system of public 
elementary education and to decentralise the organisation and control of; 

,elementary education and to bring it into 'constant and close contact with the 
wishes and educational needs of .the people. it is proposed to divide the State 
into twenty-eight educational districtScas follows-and to institute a local education 

·committee with a pronounced popula.r and elected majGrity and to invest these' 
bodies with certain powers of counsel and supel'Vision.. The several educational 

.districts shall be based on the following grouping of Village Panchayats:-
L COCHIN·KANAYANNUR TALUK. 

. r.. Malayattlll' a~d VeUarappilly. • 
2. Elankula .... Maradu, Nadamel. Vadavnkode aad. Thiiuvankulam. 
3. Mulanthuruthi and Amballur. . . 
4. Cheonamangalam and EdavilangU. 
s. Pallippuram. Edavanakad. Narakkal. Elangunnapuzba and Cberanellur. 
6. Paliivirutti, K11mbalangbi and <.;bell .... _ . 

n. CRANGAl'Il1R. 

r. Metbala and Lokamales ........ m.: 
III •. MUKUND.ll'URAM TALUK. 

•• Varandarappilly. TrikIr.ur. Kodakara and Parappukara. 
2. Poratbissery. Kattur and Irinjalakknda, . 
3- Poomangala .... Velookku& sad Padiyul'. 
40 Alur. Cbalakkndi, l'aril'lIram ... dMel ..... 
s. Ki>hakkummuri, Kallur 'l'bekkummnri, Vada'Da and Poyya. 

IV. TRICHUR TAL UK. 
I. Kaipanmba. Avanur, Thol ... a:eli Ada~ 
~ Kola.zh~ and Vilvattom. -
3. Ayyantbole and Eravu. 
4. Manalur. Antbikad. Chazhur and Thaniyam. 
s. Oorakam, Cbevvur. Kodannur and Koorkancberi. 
6. 011 ..... P~thur, O!lukkara 2.nd Panancheri. 

V. TALAPPALLl TALUK. 

I. Kattakampal, Kadavallur and l'orkn!.allJ. 
•• Arlhat, Cboondal and Cbnvvannur. 
3. Vellattanjur, Velnrand Kadangode; 
40 Kanyan .... r. MUDdatbikode, Vadakkancheri and T&ekkllmkara. 
s. Varavor. Desamangalam and Panjo!. 
4. CheIakkara. Pazhayannur, Kondazhi and Tiruvilluamala·' 

VI~, CHITTUR TALUK. 0, 

•• Vadaktrapatby and Eruthempatby. 
2. Kolinjampua. and· Nalleppilly. 
3. Pattancheri. 
4, Ayalur and Nemmara. 

124. We haye already,~alt, 'with the Board of Education. 'It will 
represent the el(lment of.popular control in the central Government. While its 
influence will be both effective and salutary as far as it goes, its contact with 
the masses will be far from intimate., The "local colour" which is so necessary 
and healthy a; feature of a good system of primary education will be 
absent from its organisation if provision were not simultaneously made for the _ 
creation of local educatiGn authorities~ The School Boards, which I here advo
cate., will be our local education authorities as distinct from the officers of the 
Education Department. . • _d • SCHOOL BOARDS: THEIR CONSTITUTION AND POWERS~ 

US. In every Educational District there shall be constituted a School 
Board consisting of a President, a Secretary and such number of members as 
'Government may prescribe. Members will be oEthreeclasses-elected, ex-officiG 
and nominated. Government may appoint 'One of the members of the School 
Board to be the President and another the Secretary. The members shall hold, 
office: for 11 period of three years and shall be eligible fOl.' re-election. Govern
ment may. by. notification. authorise the Board to elect its President and 
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Secretary from among its own number subject to the approval of the Government. 
One of the village parvath'akarans of the villages comprising the jurisdiction 
of the School Board shall ex-officio be a member of the Board, but, the actual 
selection shall be made by Government. Government may nominate other 
members of the Board with a view to secure the representation of minorities. 
The number of nominated and ex-officio members, however, shall not exceed 
half of the total number of members. No member of the School Board other 
than the Secretary shall receive any salary or other re!llUneration from the funda 
at the disposal of the Board. The Secretary shall be paid an honorarium of 
Rs. 100 per year. The Secretary shall be responsible for the custody of the 
records and moneys of the Board and for the proper conduct of its affairs in 
general. The Board shall have its own of{ice and the servic~s of a clerk and a 
peon. The Board shall meet at least once a month. 

126. The resolutions of the Board shall be carried into effect by the 
President, but, he may authorise the Secretary to perform any of the duties or 
exercise any of the powers vested in the President. Every School Board may 
make Standing Orders consistent with its constitution and powers and subject 
to the approval of the Education DepartmenL' . 

DUTIES OF SCHOOL BOARDS. 

127. I. Every School Board will be 'required to maintain a register 
showing all elementary schools within its jurisdiction and the number of school 
places thus provided. It will also tabulate such further information as may be 
necessary to enable the Education Department to {rame an estimate of the exist
ing provision for elementlry education and of the further provision which may 
have to be made in order to place primary education within the reach of all 
children of school-going age. ' , . 

2. The School Boards shall receive and forward to the Director of 
Public Instruction through local Inspecting Officer all applications for the grant 
0.£ recognition or aid to schools. When circumstances warrant such a step 
'lhe Board may recommend to the Director of Public Instruction the withdrawal 
or suspension of recognition or aid. 

3. The School Boards shall be empowered to disburse all sanctioned 
grants·in-aid to elementary schools under private management from funds 
placed at the tisposal of the Board in this behalf. ' . 

4. School Boards shall prepare and maintain a register of .11 trained and 
certificated teachers and .'shall submit proposals for increasing the supply of 
such tearners. . , 

5. The Boards shall furnish a report to the Insp'ector of Schools (or 
Director of Public Instruction) by such date and in such form as the Director 
of Public Instruction may prescribe exhibiting the grants-in-aid which it.has 
paid to schools within its jurisdiction. " 

6. On or before the last day of Kumbham in each year every School 
Board shall submit to the Director of Public: Instruction through the Inspector 
of Schools in such form as may be prescribed a budgettjf income and expendi-
ture for the ensuing financial year. , . . 

. 7. The accounts of every School Board shall be examined and audited 
periodicaJly under orders of Government. . 

8. A School Board may, with .the sanction of Government, take over the 
management of Sirkar or aided schools in accordance with the rules prescribed 
by GovernQ'.ent in respect of the pay, provident fund, etc., of teachers of such 
schools. : • 

9. A School Board may appoint "Attendance" and "Care Committees" 
for the benefit of the school children. The Board may, subject to the approval 
of the Director of Public Instruction, pre.cribe the duties and powers of these 
committees .. ,By this arrangerr.ent it will be possible to abolish the present 
;msatisfactory system of medical inspection.. '. . • 

10. The Board shall be' responsible for tbe actual distribution of the 
supplies and concessions to which Depressed Class pupils are eligible. The 
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Board shall in future be the authority competent to issue poverty certificates to
backward class pupils seeking half. fee an:! other educational concessions. . 

I j. The Board shall make such arrangements as may be ordered by 
Government for the medical inspection of school children and for the free treat·' 
ment of children who may be found to be in need of medical aid. 

12. The Boards may exercise' such other powers as Government may, 
wherever they deem it necessary and whenever they think it expedient, invest 
them with,-such as the power of compulsory elemenhry education or of levying' 
a local education cess' or rate, etc. 

128. From' the powers ,and responsibilities witli which I propose to 
invest the School Boards it will be found that, unlike the District Edu.:atioaal 
Councils in the Madras Presidency, these Boards have uo voice in matters of a 
technical nature. The power of granting recognition and "aid" is still proposed 
to be reserved to the Director of !;,ublic Instruction although in granting these 
he will be guide~ by the recommendations of the School Boards and the advice 
of the Boar.d of Education. The disbUrsing of grants-in-aid and the passing of 
bills every month will be attended to by the School Boards so that there will be 
no room for complaints of delay in this respect. After this system has worked 
for some years and the Boards have acquired sufficient. experience, it should be
possible to hand over all the Sirkar Primary Schools to the School Boards and 
to make elementary education a wholly municipal service. 

129. I would like to note in passing one objection which may be levelled' 
against this proposal. It may be said the School Board is nothing new; it has 
been tried in England, found to be unsatisfactory and finally abandoned. I 
must admit that the name "School Board" l"bours under this sld repuhtion;' 
but, in substance the School Boards which I propose to create hwe not much 
in common, with the educational experiment by means of which the organisation 
of elementary education was carried from' one stage of development to another 
in England. The local education authority whose creation I have here advo-' 
cated will not in essence be an ad hoc. body, but simply the incorporation of 
existing local bodies for the discharge of a common' national function. This' 
grouping of Panchayats and the delegation of a substantial measure of adminis
trative {lowers to them in this union may serve in course of time a~ the basis of 
a new order of local bodies with enlarged powers in which the Panchayats may 
eventually come to be absorbed as Units. The School Boards wiII not be a!on~ 
side of Pa1uhayats but the Patzchayats themselves in temporary union directed to
the pursuit of a common educational policy and the fulfilment of a common pro
gramme of elementary education. In the case of urban' areas where there are 
municipalities no special School Boards will be instituted, but the powers pro-· 
posed to be given to them will be. entrusted to an "Education Com;uittee" of 
the municipal council. These education committees· rna} be empowered to 
exercise all the powers with which School Boards are proposed to be invested. 
In addition to these the Municipal Educi\tion Committees may be authorised b
pass the grant bills of the secondary schools within their jurisdiction and- to . 
suspend aid-in -cases .,f any default-for a period not exceeding one month, 
such action being reported to the Education Department. Such of the munici· 
palities as have funds for the purpose may be allowed to appoint an Educatbn 
officer of the status of a Junior Deputy Inspector to inspect the primary schools 
with a salary of Rs. 60-115. (For a list of private schools within m:l:licip'1-l 
areas and th~ amounts annually disbursed to them in the shape of grants, please 
see Appendix. J:C). I ~an ;;ee no. reasonable objec,tion,. even uf \hist )rical 
character, to giVing a falI trial to thiS proposal; and In thiS connection I would 
r«;mind Government that the success of an administrative experiment of this 
kmd l~rgely depends on the choice of a proper- per!;onnel and in order tilat an 
essentially workable arrangement may not be condemned without due consi· 
deration or trial I would recommend that' in the first instance all the persons 
may be selected and nominated by Government. (Please see my letter of 7th 
May 1932 and D. P. dated 27th May 1932 D. 3. C. 943/06 D. D.) 

XI. SOME OUTSTANDING PROBLEMS. 
(a) FEMALE EDUCATION. 

. 130. Cochin has (or years been justly famous for the progress she has 
made in the matter of temale education. We have to-day 67 per cent of the girls 

• 
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of school age under efCective instru:tion. Secondary cducoltioD among girl. 
has made rapid strides and we have to-day 12 high Icho!)ls and 13 lower 
secondary schools specially for girls and quite a numb:!r of girls attending boys' 
high schools, with a to~al enwlment of 4,567 girls in the secondary classes 
.alone. We have eve~ a Pulaya Rirl studying in the Intermediate class. 

131. The fee concession granted to girls and the g~neul awakenins of 
t~e womanhood 01 Cochin have been responsible for the satisfactory progress in 
f~rnale education. The question was even raised the other day in the Legisla. 
tlye Council whether tbe ti~ had not corne for the withdrawal of the special 
concessions in view of the progress already achieved. 1\1 y inquiries, however. 
go to sho:w that j~ is yet too early to withdraw the edu,cational concessions now 
granted to girls. If the concessions are stopped or even curtailed there is lure 
to be an appreciable fall in the stren~tb of our (1\irls· schools; and instead of 
there bein& ,lilY inq:ease eve!) in fee Income a £allis likely to result. 

132. I may here briefly notice ilnd dispose of a controversy that bas 
recelltly beell started also in Cochin about the desirability uf co-education.' 
Many of our primary schools are mixed schools. and ao far no objection haa 
been rai&.edby anyone aga'nst co-education in. primary schools.. I may, there. 
fore" restrict myself to a consideration of co-education in secondary schools. In 
mixed secondary schools where there is a sufficient number ~£ girls, parallel 
divisions of forms are maintailled. This has been done not because of any 
objection from either pa~e1;ltjl or pupils to the mixing of children of the two 
sexes, but, because this arrangement provides f~ci1ities for framing a time-table 
with provision for special courses of study for girls and thus removes all room 
fc;>r one of the chief objections to co-education in secondary schools, namely, 
the impossibility of a suitable differentiation of studies according to the physical, 
vocational and otber needs of each sex. Another objection that is sometimes 
raised is that co·education during adolescence prevents the development of some 
of the ~iner feminine qualities in girls and of virile characteristics In boys. The 
cumulati;ve experience of many years of co·education in Cochin and the testi·, 
mony of other countries go to disprove such a contention. On the contrary, 
co-equ. cation offers opportunitles of social i~~:co~~etween the tlVo sexes at 
the most impressionable period o! life and un~~idance and supervision of 
teachers. Where parents evince no objeetio'li to co-education as in Cochin, it is 
wrong to duplicate schools, fO.r. there'can be no d,oubt that co·education in most 
,cases is more ec.onomica,J tpao. education on a separate basis. In large centres. 
of population this may be impossible as, in Ernakulam, or Trichur, or even 
Irinjal<J,kkuda, but in places where numbers do not justify the existence of two 
secondary schools there is no justification for maintaining a separate school for 
girls. 

(b) ADULT EDUCATION. 

133.· The recent Census has disclosed that literacy in the older age· 
periods is low, and this is more marked in the case of 'women than in that of 
men. Of the total number of literate women only less than 40 per cent belong 
to age-periods above twenty-four, while in the case of literate males 53'( per 
.cent belong to Feriods over twenty-four years of age.· . . 

134. These figures raise a serious problem for the educationist How 
are we to extend to these unfortunate illiterate men and women the rudiments 
of kn'owlcdge? The State has so far gone along the beate~ ~rack of runnIng 
A'Nighl Scqools" for the benefit of these people, but my experience of the work· 
·ing of these institutions enabl~s rr.e to testify 10 their futility in the large majority 
-of cases_ Ii am unable to give authentic ligures about the enrolment of these 
schools as tr.e admission and attendance registers hav! in many cases b~en 
proved to be false. In many cases visits have proved that night schools have 
beeri in existence only in the records of the department. In most cases the 
sti:ength ot these schools were drawn from children below twelve who ought to 
be attending day sch90ls• . 

, J 35. In 1105 there were. nominally 6 Sirkar night schools and 128 
aided ones. In po6 their numberswer~ redu~d to 4 an4 107 respectively and 
by the end ·o( 1107 they had fallen to 3 and 42- In some case. the school. were 
aboJi51.ed when they were fo.und_to be 110t functioning properly or not fun~tioninp' 

. , . , 
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at all. In other cases the managers themselves sough t the sa~ction .of the. 
department to .cl.ose down their scho.ols w~en called upon.to explain some se~ol!s 
irregularity. At present there at:e 45 ntght schools left, and the.y are dBtrl-
buted as follows:-· . 

Name of T.luk I No. of Night Schools ~ 01 ~z 
--------------------~~----

1 

" 
3 

4 

5 

6 

Cocbin~K3:nayannur 

.Cra \1r;anur 

Mukundapuram 

Trichur 

'!',lappalli 

Chittur • 

.. 

... , . 

,n. 

.1 

J 

J J --~--~--------~--------~.----~--~~----~~ 
136 •. Eveuthese, with a few excepti.ons. are not working·properly. and 

'it is best to abolish most if not all .of them as few of them fulfil ill any measure 
the main purp.ose of such institutions, nilmely the education .of adalts .. 

137. It might have been little more'than a historical' accident that the 
first adult school started in 1798 at Nottingham by William Singleton was 
intendec:l primarily for the education of a.dult women although a men's Class was. 
soon added to it· As I have .already remarked, iUiteracy is more marked among' 
.adult women than among men in Cochin; and 'the efforts of Government in the 
direction of affording facilities for adult education must be su<;h as would 
attract adult women in large numbers. I would, therefore, . refer chiefly' to the 
·education of i1du1t w9me~. I, however, hope that my ,remarks' and my propo
sals will pe found to cpmpr,ehend b.o.th male and female adults. and the institu.tions 
whose cr,eatioD I recomm.end will help to further adUlt ed~catioD irrespective of 

., 

138. The ec:lucation of adult w.omen presents serious difficulties all the 
world over. These inherent difficulties are considerably increased in the ca~e . 
. of Cochin and I presume, TravanGore .and Malabar, where social and economic' 
conditions are almost identical. .. 

139. It is strange and. to a superf.icia\ view, 'inexplicable thal' the pro
blem of adult .education is more acute now than it was, say. a generation or two 
ago-if we mean by education pot mere literacy but· the penetration of life by 
the ennobling influence of culture. I.t is, therefore, not Py any means certain 
that with the spread of e·lementary educa~ion the problem of the "uned~cated 
mother" will vanish. Special efforts will ha.ve to 'be made to see that the evil 
of .ignorance is tac\ded at the rQotand the benefi~s of knowledge placed within 
tj1e reach not merely of the rising generation but also of the large body of grown 
,up girls and women who have so far hlld nb opportunities of any education 
'Vorth the name. 'The edforcement of mere literacy is not enough, although I 
recoO'nise that the capacity to read and write is the indispensable pre-requisite 
of air progress in this direction. The story of the continued failure of all our 
night 'schools has its own moral to. teach. At any rate these night schools 
are inadequate and unsuitable, not merely becallse they fail to reach any consi" 
derable proportion oC adults, but, because they are in principle incapable of' 
a.chie:ving anythipg.Nig4t Schools are' obviously I utile III Ii country 
.'Il)/llre there . is 110 .tatfltory regulatio", af the -'lOlIrs or laboltr. 
lIn summer the worl~ing menane/. wome!) do not leave their 
·work till late in the evening and !Ire, therefore,' unable to avail themselves even 
·of the meagre facilities afforded by these night s.chooI5. Again, Ollr society doe~ 
not look with favour 011 any arrangement which involves our women staying out 
ti11late at night, and in effect what has happened is that even thosewh? might 
otherwise attend these schools are prevented from doing so by the inconvenient 
hours and the unsuitable places where such schools are' conducted. There is 
also an additional dHficultywith regard to the level of education aimed at by these 
institutions. An adult is an adult even if she is illiterate, a!1d unless her lIatural . . ". -' - , 
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interests are evoked into activity, she will learn precious little. Her knowledge 
of the alphabet may be rudimentary; but, her knowled~of life is not so immature 
even if sadly incomplete. The usual things which mterest a ~irl will have no 

'Charm for her; and unless we greatly modify the syllabus, nothing will be achieve 
ed. To a child even a thoroughly domestic animal like the cat is something of 
a novelty and a lesson on the cat will interest and hold its attention. To the 
adult woman such a lesson will be a mere waste of time. She will listen if she 
is taught to read and write-taught something about the nllny things of which 
she does not know or her knowledge is very imperfect. Adult interests are dif· 
ferent from the interests of children and a system of education which fails to take 
account of this difference is bound to fail. 

140. Again, by far the largest majority of adult women who want educa. 
tion are drawn from the working dasses. The rich or middle class woman. whose 
education has been neglected has within her reach at all ti :nes the means of self. 
improvement if only she would realise the seriousness of life and the dignity of 
intellectual pursuits. But,.with the "working mother".and even the other women 
of the working classes the case is quite different. It must, however, be Slid to 
their credit that from actual experience I have found the 'working mother' to be 
more keenly alive to the need for educating her children than the women of the 
upper and middle classes. But, she vainly seeks opportunities which are ignored 
or neglected by her wealthier sisters. She works and starves not merely that 
she may feed and clothe but also educate her children. Her idea of education 
may be circumscribed and may not transcend the malayalam primlry school. 
She is anxious to provide for her children wbat she has herself missed. Tbe 
need for the education of the working mother is all the more urgent as on her 
good sense and self·sacrifice depends the education of the future generation of 
the mass of our people. 

141. What, then, are we to do with this heterogenous body of illiterate 
and ignorant me:} and women on whose education not merely their own welfare 
but also the welfare of posterity depends. The problem is a very complex one. 
The persons to be educated belong to (I) different com!TIunitie~, (2) different 
callings or kinds of manual labour, (3) they vary in intelligence, (4) in age, and 
(5) in the amount of leisure they possess. How are we to devise a system suffici. 
ently comprehensive and yet possessed of sufficient internal variety 1 W~at 
again, is the best agency for imparting this education 1 

142. I shall take up the last question first. In most c.luntries adult 
education bas been mainly undertaken by evangelical philanthropy, the State 
stepping in only pretty late in the process and even then only to supplemenL 
private effort. I would suggest that we may re!'trict State·action to the opening 
of evening classes attached to lower secondary Iochools, leaving the rest of the 
worlc to charitable and religious organisations as far as possible. The christian 
churches, the muslim educational society, the local branches of the Wome . .,'. 
Indian Association, the Nayar Samajallls, the Yogakshema Sabha and UplSa. 
bhas and the various educational and social organisations among the backward 
and depressed classes may be liberally aided and encouaged to arrange for the 
education of adults belonging to these several communities. In no case should 
the responsibility be handed over to individuals. The State will supervise the 
work of these societies and distribute financial help in proportion to their deserts. 
In many instances no school building may be· required, the premises of the local 
church or temple being perhaps the most suitable places. 

14.f I shall lay down n" definite or invariable curricula of studies, but 
only suggest that they may include among other things:- " 

(I) Reading and writing-to be attempted slowly :lnd by easy stages; 
(2) the exposition of book!' of cultural interest especially in the nar

rative form, this may be varied and occasionally enlivened by reading some 
popular work of fiction; • 

(3) the principles of· hygiene, particularly as far as it concerns the 
home and the up-bringing of children, their care in health and sickness, etc.; 

. (4)" occasional ~iscussions on ~e nature of the many cO!lveniel?ces of 
modern life such as the railway, the hospital, the school and the Village hbrary; 
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. .. (sf the elements9(a:rHhrrietidan~ their~ppli'cation to thetnanyneeds 
of daily life; and . .' .'. .. . 

(6) needle-work. (in the caseo£. women) • 
. 144. No ha~d'a~d'rast grading ofpupil$ancl no regular,examinations 

are needed. Occ;lSlOnally a reward J"!lay be offered fo·r !,iome special excellence, 
An attendance register, will be kept but no fees will be .. levied. The hours of 
instruction may vary with each· locality, the habits and vocations of the people 
and the seasons of the year. . 

14S. The opinion is oiten expressed that with the introduction df compul
sory primary education . or, even with the rapid ~pread of primary education 
atnollgthe masses even In the absence of compulsIOn, all need for adult educa
tion will naturally vanish. As I have already observed, education 'meansnof 
mere literacy, but the penetration of life by the influences of culture. No scheme 
of compulsory primary education tan achieve much more than a knowledge of 
the'traditional 3 R's. There is no reasoIi why It progressive community should 
leave its children at that without providing some means of contiptied education. 
The establishment of a' system of·· rural libraries· will be tqe best meanS-,al)d 
perhaps the cheapest-"-of ensuring opportunities for this·self-educaHon'aCter the 
child leaves the portals of the elementary school. - Even if these rural libraries 
achieve little beyond keeping up the habit of reading a few printed lines every 
day, they will have achieved a great deal. . 

(c) RELiGIOUS INSTRtrCT10N. 

146; Religion has been the earliest and the most powerful agent in the 
.dissemination of knowledge •. The' earliest. universities and schools have .had 
their origin in the efforts of some religious order, or other- to impart the rudi." 
Il!ents, of knowled~e ,to the' whC!le body of beIie!ers. ,Religioll !tas tbus played
hlstoncal!y speaklDg:--a ver,y Im,Portant part m the foundation of schools and 
the fostermg of learnmg. . . 

'. 147. With the growth ot. science and the development ~f a -system of 
sei;ular education, religion came :to be gradually thrown into; the shade; and, 
edflcationists are not now wanting who hold ,that religious instruction in public 
scq90ls is an archaic lutility; , We are here. concerned not so· much with the 
theoretical questipn of the teasibility or value :of: imparting religious knowledge 
through schools in. a community which. has an-. "established religion" as with 
the wholly practical.-and I fear impracticable-question of, making our schools 
the J;Ileans of religious instruction fo~ pupils who belong to diverse castes and 
creeds not often at peace with! one another; Religion with us, it must not be 
forgotten; is a deeply communal affair; and, it seems to me inexpedient, 'to say 
the least, for Government to undertake so delicate a taSK. - . 

148. Morc than on~e, the ,question of religious instruction was rais~d in 
the 'Legislative Council and c>nevery occasion it was rejected bya majority. 
The Education Department itself had 'considered the question much eadier. A 
conimittee was appointed (please see, Director's. Proceedings, dated IIth July 
]929, R, O. P. S81/lJ04) to inquire into the question. This committee met. 
~elibera~ed !Ind event~aIly r~501.ve~ that :'i~ is high ,time tointro~uce rel.igi,ous 
In-structlon ID schools. With a lTlew to give practical effect to thiS conVictIOn, , 
the committee recommended ,(~) tha~ a c'!py of the book on comparative religion' 
be got down from the Women s University at Poona to be used as a text book 
along with two other books, namely (i) "Man's great concern" and (ii} Prof.' 
D. S. Sarma's "Primer of Hinduisrrl~'; (b) that prayer~ which are. ~t likely to . 
wound the rdigious susc~Pti!Jili/us 01 any class or community may be introduced; 
(c) that a two minutes! silence be observed. in aU schools wlwe' pupils should' 
concentrate their thoughts o'e God; preferably at ~he beginning of the day's 
session ; (d) that religious instruction on a: theistic basis be attempted in the 
upper secondary departments of schools as an exeperimental measure;: and 
(e' that a suitable_sJI~~b!:1sbe dr~~l!.-l1E:". ___ .___._. __ 

,149. The marvel about the recommendations uf ,·the· committee is that 
they are as unphilosophical as they are unpractical. . To confine myself' to . one 
or two criticisms, "prayers which are hot likely to wound the religious suscepti
bilities of any class or community" can hardly be expected to rouse the religious 
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feelings of any child. Again, it is perplexing how children can be made "t~ 
concentrate their thoughts on God" even if it b= only for t ,\,O minutes. Even 
the mediev II mystics conceded that a preliminary training was necessary for 
such a spiritual exercise. 

150. Experience has proved all the world over that religious instruction 
can hardly pretend to transcend the stage of m!re scripture-readinS{ an:! cate
chism. It is n.> 'doubt a highly commended anei conventional· mode, In my 
opinion, of wasting the time of school children. It does not require deep renec
tion to convince anyone who is at all conversant with the nature of religious 
truths that the impa:tin~ of them cannot be properly undertaken by or, even 
slfely entrusted to pubhc schools. I am not for a moment belittling the imrort. 
anc~ d religion ill individual and social life. Reli~ion is the foundation 0 ollr . 
culture, Ihe theme of inspired poetry and the basIs of all inspired lives. But", 
it is something which we neee! not be taught by the school mister. The fact i. that 
true religion cannot be tau~1et by paid leacleers and by schl)ol methods. It must 
be left to. the influence of the home and the example of those whom one naturally 
lo\'es and reveres. The atterr.pt at imparting religious instruction u,ually' 
ends in diluting religion and divesting it of· all th.>se em:>tional characteristics 
whichconRtitute its power and thus counteracting the infh,lence of good homes: \ 
and, in a Sta,te like Cochin, itn:)t seldom tends to deepen communal differen::e •. 
and social cleavages. 

. 151. I do not see wby anyone who believes in the salutary Innuence of 
religion should despair because religion cannot be taught by school mast~rs. 
The school is not the only jactor in education; it is merely th~ public platform 
whence standardised secular knowled~e is communicated to the young. The 
work of the school will be utterly unhnishei if it is not supple~ented by the 
influence of the 'home'. And, my contention is that religious instruction should' 
be imparted in the home and through the precept and example of parents and 
the other ·members of the family. To transfer this responsibility to the school 
is to try to "stereotype the divine text" by hoping to produce a uniform type of 
human excellence by methods which are manifestly unsuitable and inadequate 
for ,the purpose. j. If. some communities in the State refuse to accept modern 
-education when it is Rot accompanied by reJi~ious instruction, let the lead!rs of 
such communities arrange for religious teaching in schools without compulsion 
or hindrance from Government. Government may, in exceptional circllmstan' 
ces, render financial assistance to any educational or religious association to ' . 
artange for the teaching of religion in schools but outside school hours.-
. (d) THE EDUc."TION OF THE "BACKWARD" CLASSES • 

. . 152. The education of the 'backward' and 'depressed' classes presents 
no problem which may be called special to Cochin. Their education is part of 
the work of "elevation", perhaps, the most important fart of that ,,·ork. 
But, the difficulties in the way of the educltionist are n:>t al such a, can be sol. 
ved byhiln.· The main hindrance to the "uplift" of these classes even from an 
-educational point of view is their extreme poverty. As a class they are "wage· 
,earners"; and all'the difficulties which dodge the path of the poor workers are 
found to' hinder their educational progress. -

. i 53., The recent Census figures~h<?w that the progr~ss of literacy 
among them has been very slow. But It IS not so bad as IS usually be
lieved to be. Out of a total of 52,962 children of school age belonging 
to the backward classes more than 60 per cent are under instruction;·· and, 
of the 14,504 children of the depressed classes over 47 per cent are attending 
schools tho~h not quite regularly. The conventional remedy which suggests 
itself to one s mind is the introduction of compulsory edua-ation. This remedy 
which may sound theoretically excellent will be found to be very defective in 
<>peration .. Compulsion operates through penal sanctions on the parents; but, my 
inquiry goes to show that the parents belonging to the backward aDd depressed 
communities areas a class very anxious to educate their children. This means 
that compulsion in their case is bound to be both superfluous and oppressive. 

j. * This applies mainly to schools where children of different communities are tau,ht. 
_ **This is very satisfactory although there is still room . for progress. Before loui it may 

be possible to reduce the,J:QIICes$iosIs gil'en to., III'ck'MUl.i.;d~"'_jl_\l'" 1II~i1iso..Jbj!t ~\'in& for 
enhanced concessions to the depres:.ed classes.· .. 

• 
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~'Concessions" rather than "compulsion" constitute the right. remedy' . ill this 
.case. The Code provides the following educational concessions to' children' 
belonging to backward and depressed communities :"':"(a) Only half" the stand-' 
ard rate of fees is levied .in English; schools from pupils belonging! 'to ther back
ward classes who are certified to be really poor, and no fee of any kind is charged· 
to the depressed Class pupils in these schools.' (b) All the depressed, class 
pupils studying in. the lower sec;:o:ldary. upper secondary and college classes, 
are given a stipend of Rs. 2; Rs. 3 and Rs. 10 per mensem respectively. lC)' 
The following special scholarships are awarded to deserving pupils, ot the back-' 
ward and depressed Classes: -, (I) One senior university scholarshipoE ,the ~ 
monthly value of Rs. 8 for 2 years for th~ B. A. course iq. any of ,the colleges' 
in the State; six junior university scholarships of Rs. 6 per mensem· for two' 
years for the intermediate course in any of the colleges in the State; 10, upperl' 
secondary scholarships, of the, monthly value of Rs. 3 for threec years in the' 
upper secondary c1asse's and 25 lower' secondary scholarships (out of which 
-6 are reserved exclusively for the depressed class pupils) of Rs. 2 per mensem·i 
.for 3 years in the 'lower secondary classes, making allowance for the fee' con- ) 
cessions granted to such pupils. The value of the, senior uni versity scholar·,) 
ship will be RS.20 for the Honours ceurse in any of the ,colleges approved by 
-Government and is tenable for three years. (2) Besides th~se concessions, the 
depressed class pupils are to be daily fed at Government expense,supplied with 
clothing periodically and also books and other stationery articles. , (3} The' 
depressed class pupils studying in the. college classes . ar~ exempted from the, 
payment of the caution money due on joining the college, hostel and are .also 
given Rs. 30 each for meeting the initial expenses connected with tl),e purchase, 
-of books, clothes, etc, They are also giv~n the full fee copcession, 

. 154. The question, then,is' whether these concessions should be 
increased in number and enhanced in amount. I see no reason, ,for either 'at: 
present except in the case of 'Kudumies' who may for some time be treated as; 
one, of the "depressed c1asses".* It is true that communities which had not taken ' 
advantage of \he educational£acilities afforded to them are coming forward and in 
all such cases the concessions enjoyed by similar classes must be extend~d to them., 
The "E:udumi Chetties" among the backward classes and the' Pulayas among: 
the depressed classes are.a case in point. 'I have only three general observations' 
to make 1n this connection. (I) The Department of "Uplift of ,the; Depressed' 
Classes" may be instructed to carryon a vigorous propaganda. to educate the \ 
'mind of the parents on the need for sending children to schools and the advantages ;' 
which accrue to a child from education. (2) In the second place-, the 'conces- ' 
,sions' should be administered by the Protector through the .media of the school; 
boards and the expenditure debited to the "Uplift" budget. The Protector is 
bound to know the needs of the backward and depressej classes better'than the 
Director and the funds at his disposal are the legitimate sovrce of such organised, 
philanthropy. (3) Lastly, it should be borne in 'mind by those who receive and [ 
those who bes~ow such special advantages that the ultimate aim of these educa
tional concessions is to render them superfluous. The demand for fresh 
,concessions is more often ltian not an indication that the concessions already 
granted are not fully utilised or utilised to the best advantage. These concessions 
,are in the nature of organised charities, and it should be the aim of' all those 
who have been so unfortunate as to have had to resort to them in their 
·childhood to see that the rising generation of children may not be forced to fall 
back on them. 

(e)' MUSLIM EDUCATION.. 

155. Although bu~one among the "backward classes" the Muslims. in 
a sense', stand on a footing of their own. Social custom and religious belief play 
a very important part in their lives; and any system of education which ignores, 
the influence of either is bound to fail. A very large section of ,the Muslim 
community in Cochin, particularly the Mushms of 'the Mukundapuram and· 
Talappalli Taluks, with a few exceptions. are generally poor. In, addition to 

*Government should seriously consider wh.ther it is rigbt to maiDtain tbe 'same CODces
SiODS and tbe same nniformrate of concessions for ,both the State aDd the PrincipalitJ' ' . 
.()f~rangl'nur. ,Cranl(anur bears a higbly disproportionat~ part of these concessions. ' 
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the social and religioas disabilities, the disadvantages that tesultfrom poverty ;,,1.0-
miitage against the spread of modern education among them •. 

156. The Superintendent of Census Operations observe" in the course 
of his remarkll on the slow progress of literacy among the Muslims that what Is 
Jacking in them I.o·day is just what was wanting in them a generation ago -"the 
bold resolve" to better their own condition. My experience of Muslim parent, 
and pupils enables me to contradict this statement. In fact if there is any com· , 
munity in Cochin besides the Christians and the Ezhuvas to·day which is eagerly 
trying to better itself it is the Muslim community. Progress has certainly been 
not very. rapid; but, at present out of a total of 14,504 children of school age 
more than 8,coo children are under instruction-i. ~., more than 55 per cent. 
There il. certainly room for improvement. But, what is lacking is certainly not' 
initiative or leadership but the readiness to give up all at once the traditIonal 
mode and habits of life. Islam, unlike Hinduism or Christianity, has suffered 
few internal changes of a convulsive nature. Dissent is almost unknown. One 
can, therefore, appreciate the attitude Which the average Muslim pa.rent adopts 
towards all innovations; and from his point of view the present system of educa· 
tion is perhaps a marked i.nnovation. 

lSi. Another cause which has tetarded the progress of Muslim education 
in Cochin and which I have already referred to is the general poverty of thet· 
Muslim community. Compulsion. I would again submit, is eminently unsuiled 
to overcome the difficulties which the Muslims as a class feet. ActIve propa· 
ganda together with liberal concessions constitute the proper remedy. It must 
also be not forgotten that the Muslims are deeply religious in their own way and 
the easiest mode of weaning them from their ignorance is to appeal to them 
through their religion. Facilities for religious education must be provided in 
schools if Muslims are to be attracted in large numbers. At present only 5S 
per cent of Muslim children of school age are under instruction. No school 
which has no provision for the teaching of the Koran is likely to retain a Muslim 
pupil for any considerable time, and I would recommend that Government 
should recopstitute the Muslim Educational Committee into a reguhr and 
recognised body and place adequate funds at its disposal for providing facilities 
for religious instruction in all schools which have on their rolls a lufficient 
number of Muslim pupils. That is to say, in future the Muslim Educational 
Committee may be entrusted with the task of making its own arrangements for
the teaching of Koran in schools. Government contributing liberally' for this 
purpose. I'should suggest an annual grant of Rs. 6,000 to the Muslim Educa· 
tional Committee 011 this head. The Muslims already enjoy the following 
concessions in addition to those allowed to backward classes. 

, 158.(1) All Muslim boys studying in the upper secondary and college 
classes are given monthly stipends at the rate of Rs, 3 and R.s. 6 per mensem,_ 
respectively. In the case of Muslim girls, the following stipends are given :-, 

(a) Primary classes-8 as. Fer mellsem • 
. (b) Lower secondary c1asses-Rs. 3 per l:Iensem 
(c) Upper -secondarv c1asEes-Rs. 5 do. . . . ~ 

_ (d) JUniaii' l1n1verslfy -Rs. 8 do 
(e) Senior do -Rs. 10 do 

(2) They are also awarded the following special scholarships. 
, (a) One Senior University scholarship of Rs. 15 ({or the Pass Degree' 
c.()urse in~ State college) or Rs. 20 ({or the Honours course in any college.) 

(b) One AIlgarh University Scholarship of th~ monthly value of Rs •. 30 
tenable for four years to be awarded to School Final Certifica~ holders in alternate 
years. . 

, 159. Besides these they are also allowed the benefit of religious instruc· 
tion by appointing Koran feachers and Arabic. pandils wherever necessary and 
to t~is I w0l!ld add sF~ciaI f~e concessions,and stip~n~s in, c.olle~e cJasses:_. A. 
l!peclal . ofllcer fo supenntend Muslim educa,tlon If, In my opJDlon 
unnecessary. , The Muslim Educational Committee may attend to this work 
also, and funds necessary for any special item of work may be placed at its 
disposal from time to time. The committee may be consulted on all matters 
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're}atin~ tc.> Muslim education ant ?oll possible facilities. afforded to the <= omi 
mltte~ In Its endeavours. . ,~ .. ; .j :.,. :',,:\- .,J,:! J~ . J ... T 

I '(f) NAMBUDIRIEDRc.\:rlONoC"·' I' '" 

: ! 160.' No one who hasari intimate k~owledge 'of the! Nambudiries'will' 
subscribe to the view that is often advanced by the radicals among:them 'thaf; 
as a class, they are unedudlted jas~ as no one in his'proper senses .would think' 
·the Japanese to be uneducated because a large majority of them,· know no Euro:i 
pean language. I am not defending the traditional system of education which 
the Nambudiries have followed for·cenfuries and eveawhichthey . are. abandon
'irig now. What I submit is that as ac1ass the Nambudiries are. "literate~': and> 
they do not stand to gain much by' undergoing a course' lltvernacular. primary 
·education in our schools. " ." , .. . 

161. ,There is nodo~bt that r{ambudiries have been very slow ill taking 
to modern e.ducation •.. There are at present. only 159 ,N ambudiri chUd[eri under, 
instrltction in the schools and this figure represents, I need not' add, le<s than; 
10 per cent of the Nambudiri children of school age. Statistics are not diifiqIt, 
to collect. but, they have very little. to offer in the shape of a clue to. overcome 
the hindrances to the ~pread of,wodernep,uCll,tion among the Nambudiries •. ··. ~ ~ 

162. In, response'to the !wishes of some leaders among: Nambndiriesl 
·Government opened. a spec;ial high school (or Nambudi,l.children·,at Trichur in 
1094 under the name Of the "N;ambudiri' Vidyalayam";' bUt~. ,the higb' .school 
.department was closed down. in 1098. At present the ':Vidyahiyam is only a, 
lower secondary school' fQr Nambudiries 'and this. year girls'. too have' been 
.admitted •. The strength according to the latest returns is .101. There is a:nothe~-: 
school at Panjal-the Nambudiri l3alika Vidyalayamwhich,'also,is a'mixed: 
school. This is. ho~ever, a prim~ry ,schoo1,lI.nd the, strengtn i~: V'erypoor~ ", , 

163": The: problem of Nambudiri :education is one which is beset witli:, 
'J;IlaIly difficulties; at the same time ',it is, one which deserves the sympathetic, 
consideration of Governmentin that the Nambudiri . children' are placed under, 
special disadvantages which are absent in .the case o£ the. other educationally! 
"backward' communities.· In the case of the other .. backward'communities 1. 
,observed that the parents are anxious to give. their. children the. henefits .ol, 
modern education, but, were unable to do so due mainly to their economic 
.condition. In the case .. of Nambudiri parents, even the will to educate their. 
-children on modern lines is generally absent. It is, therefore,necessaryto inquire: 
.a little more. closely into the causes which dispose parents in this way if we are' 
to find suitable and sure remedies for the evil. The younger' generation attri~ 
butes this unwillingness of parents to sheer unthinking •. conservative prejudice.' 
This is an overstatement. The older members of the community complain 
that it is not possible to give. their children . modern school education 
without their forgoiog the benefits "of their traditional . vedic studies" 
and without· doing violence to their religious: observances. 'This is to some: 
extent true in the present condition of things; and, thit is one reason' why I te-' 
~ommend the establishment of a few special schools for them at select centres-'
schools which may conier on the pupils all the benefits of modern education and 
yet afford them every opportunity ·for vedic study. and dailydE'votkms. It is 
not unlikely that in course of.time-and that before long-these schools may be 
rendered unnecessary when the period of transition is over; but, such schools': 
.are a necessary stage in this very -process of transition. The pupils themselves 
must be made to realise that they are on tbe eve of a great transformation and 
that on their loyalty, purity of life and sincerity of purpose depends their bright 
future; that,'while unne;essary delay is reprehensible. needlE'ss haste'may wrer.k 
a great cause. ' 

. 164.' Some young Nambudii-ies· with ''whom I discussed the matter urge' 
the necessity for compulsorY education,' There is prima facie a case for com
pulsion; for, as I have already remarked, . what is lacking in the parents in : this· 
case is the will.and not the means to educate their . children, and compulsion is 

* Even now quite a number of the Nambudiri children attending schools belong to a 
section of the community which is not entitled to the study of the Ved .... 
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the most obvious' and effective Cure for .u~li: grosS neglect of p:aren'taJ duty.' 
There ,is, however, one serious difficulty. It is at any rate unusual to compel 
educatIOn beyond the p~ f"'oItU;but. in the case of Nambudiri children 
&O",p,uW1'y pri.nun-yedllUdioll is tdmDst 4 SIIpn-fl"iI,. Very few Q( them fail to
receive in the usual course au education which is equal to that imparted in our 
elemeQtary schools. Compulsory education, if it is to be of any advantage.. 
will have to be applied to the secondary grade, and this to my mind is without 
;ply justification. 
" '~ 165" My suggestion, therefore. is again the grant of lib:.-al concessions
Concessions which will enable the children to carry OIl thei, education eYeo it 
aU 'supplies' are cut off from home. , ' ' 

(g) MEDICAL INSPECTION. 

, 166. The 'need for frequent medical examin~tion of school children i. 
particularly great in a country like India the poverty of whose masses is success. 
fully' counteracting the efforts of educationists., Our school children in Cochin 
need very special care. 'Persistent ailments like Malaria and Hoole·worm which 
gradually and almost imperceptibly undermine the health 01 children are quite 
commOn. The nature of our schoO'I buildings and the general scarcity of school 
f.umitll1"e to which I have already'merreci have added to our troubles. 

" ' 167. The main purpose of medk.al inspection, I take it, is to prepare the 
waY. for medical treatment; but, the present system of medical in!'pection is quite 
futlle in that it makes hardly any provision for treatment. In spite of the 
strenuous efforts made by teachers to impress on parents the necessity (or fa.,. 
ing serious attention to the treatment of children who have been declare to
suffer from diseases, very little heed is paid to such advice: 'The Education 
Department has neither the funds nor the facilities for giving medical aid to 
children who stand in. need of it. There are at present ,three medical officers 
who conduct the medical inspection of school ,children. Government can realise 
what degree of individual attention these officers can pay to the el!:amination of 
pupils. Diagnosis under such condition is bound to be hasty and erroneoul in. 
many eases. In the second place no arrangements are made to see that the' 
children who an found to be diseased are propedy treated anci car~d for. 

168. I would call the attention of Government in this connection to 
another serious defect of the ptesent system of medical inspection. ' The large 
majority of children remain outside the scope of medical inspection as these 
Medical Inspectors 'are to examine only chilaren in secondary schools. I sub· 
mit that ~he need for medical inspe'etion is ~reater in the case of elementarY' 
schools. But, I cGn see Ito means of extending the scope of the present syste!D 
t9 coverelementary ,schools. . . 

169. One is struck by ~he utte,: {utility' of the whole arrangement.; and 
the Chief Medical Of£icer himself under whose special province medical inspec. 
tion falls suggested to me in May ,last that medical inspection may be totally 
abandoned., I could not agree to this; and J fear what I am going to propose.' 
Ulay not be agreeable to him eithu. , .. 

170. If the system ofdecentralisatiolll and the creation of local educa,., 
tion authorities as suggested in this report meet with the approval, of Govern. 
ment, I venture to propose that the Municipalities m:ly be asked to conduct the 
medical inspection of the children attending ~choola in urban areas 'by the 
Municipal Health Officer ,and the school boards' be authorised to appoint 
Ayurvedicl'hysicians under them to attend to the medical examination and 
tr-eatment ot-children in rural schools. In l'egard 10 schllols situated, in towo. 
which have no Municipalities the local Assistant Surgeon may be:ordered to 
conduct the medical examination and treatment of schoolchildren acd the 
presept Medical Inspectors disbanded. I am aware this is not au ideal arrange
mllnt; Pllt. lean think of nothing better iu the prese~t state of our finances. 

• (h) 'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION; , , 

~' '--I-ii~- '-y oc~tiODa1 eduCationi, oldei ,than literary education; From the dawn 
of social existence the apprenticing of theehild,to 80me useful occupation was 
the only means of ensuring for it the means of subsistence. But, till very recent
ly, in fact till the State began to own that it had some measure of responsibility 
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to provide 'its Citizeils w'ith th~ equiol!leht~ti~ dpp({~utl:ltie'r'fo~ *-'lirk;\.~ba,tiQnal 
~~cation waS wholly -confined to .t1;~ appreqtii:1ng df ,child~eri under_ the sup,er; 
vision of the head of the house-hold to J;be. trade -9r Occup,ltion' which, had ,been 
fOJ'lowed by its ancestors~ 1n·Cocl)in~ a.s!nl'!he' .,rest bf j:Xidi~,wher(fth~ I;as'te' 
s}'stetI! not only formulate4 ~ocial distip,cttons .bnf.,.lsode.:tin,e4 et:?4~.il1i<~1.ifctl~~s.'· , 
lbe ch~ld ]mew no f~eedom 11'1 t~~ chp,IC~ of. ~n b~~patj(l'!~., ,Wltll fhe.g,r,ow,t,h, 9f 
education and the rise of the elyll Servlce~ 'Offetlng Careers to all young hlen 9( 
talent inespective of caste, .. the ,ol~ birriers gradualli:_btok~·down anI;! t'lle' te'$, 
~rictioQ 9£ any 1dnd of occupatioa 10 any ,par~icular:. ~Iass . iIisoci~ty N~il('l.E1d 
.slowly todisa,ppear. ,Bllt, in place oUhe old caste.dete~mil)ations of ~t~sthet~;f 
g;radu~lly arose a class, of ,p~op!e..,...q.lmost a new ca:ste~istin:5~i~hedhR~?:y' 
heredity or ,rrce but b~ .0ccupatIon., 1re£~t t9. ~he c~t,e ~f "pu~h~ serv~ll~ ".~ 
It soon became the 'ambItIon of parents 'to wI,nfor tllelt chlldr~n ~place 11l this 
new caste whi~h was fairly prosperou,s in, tli~ 'begln'rlint 'and not ,-ery i:1ifficult to 
~nter •. But wIth· the· over-ctowding of,: U\11i, prOfe5Sl0Rlind the old& learned 
professiO'ns, the education which 'served ~o: turnout 'clerks' fell more and more 
into -disfavour, and once more a truer ''Perspective' 01 ,'the , [nlue 4. life >and d 
education begaa to dawn. Itwas,f~lt·tbat education was beginningtd :be futile 
even as \l "bread-winner" a!ld that,lll>return;t0'tpanua'1 labour, if) less dignified 
than before. was more imperative in ,vie ..... ;of Jtlhe,btreme dif!istilties w·hich'peOp!e 
had ro .face in the sfrllggle for eXlstence1' i, '~ ",,' c' I". 

l72. Vocationaled~catiOl;iwaS sel~ed as'a tnea~sof e5cape;tf,tbe,uii
theoretical apprenticing of a boy, ~byl;li$ pa'rent:Could~liable hiin ~o cauipll. .~. 
~aae ,or cf",ft fairlysuccessfulJy, 'thnfientific inSlrud\ohqf pupils intpepria; 
ciples and ,practice of·;lny craft O'ught • t'a render-themnt JorilfJeasf earning'~ 
modest living. The ~tate which haa tind~rtakeriearlie~ Jhe duty of iI:Dpar/¥l~ 
literary education was again appealed to,~ and it, accepted the' new ,task w.wch. 
WaS ,thus laid on it.. :The "lndustrY'Schb01",ihEngland Iila:tes from thetimeoI; 
Joseph Lancaster and Mrs. T.rimme,r who adv<icated,th~ 'teaching- of vqcations, 
particularly to girls. In .cochiti the first industrial' school. ilnder ~~vernm.en~ 
management was started m 1910' when the Dandayudhapam Techmcal Instltu
tiO'n was taken O'ver by the Sirkat. 'fhe'l'lew ,experiment, was ,!fOUnd successful. 
on the limited scale on wh,ich :itwas~1!ried,lab.d .~pidlY'neR fudastrial schools' 
wue op~ed yeaT after year. Eves privatll'ilgenclen:imeforwa'l'd to shar\! the 
bUt·den, all.atO"day 'there ar~ in the State 43 . schools4wo, C;;ovef.llment Trade.s· 
Schools, -one Girls' ·lndustrialSchGol lind 2 t Ruullndusttial '·Schools undl"t 
GO'Yt!rnment management and '19 Ru!'allndustria'l Schools ow·ned:and managed 
by privat~ a~ncies. The total cost -of industrial ,:education camero 
Rs. 1.19.372-<)-4 ill; lI¢1and it is expected to be Rs., 1:,144'0 this year.' 

.. ' ,173, To the casual outside observer ~verything seems to be going on 
splemdidly, but to me who' knows the. adual coadition ofwO'r!cing of the 
industrial schools quite a differentaspe.ct of things is revealed. . 

174' (1) The enrolment of our industrial schools gives an altogeth~r 
exaggerated notion of the practical common sense afthepilblic which prefe'rs 
the useful lie the 'high-s()uQding' aild sends its children ,in such lame numbers 
to its industrial schools rather than to its secondary schools. The l~ct is these' 
children have been drawn to the industrial ~chools in the past by ·the financial 
inducements offered by Government in the shape of tlipentls I()'J' 411. That it is 
these stipends which keep these children in the ~ndl,lstrial sch )015 is proved by
the fact that eV~11 a lowering of the a~ount .9£ stipends .arfe~ts the strength of, 
these schools, ;In. other words, there Is:-not eVe!1 UQ\V any g~neralawakeni:n'g 
as to the value ,e>f. ;vO'ca~,ional education, a:nd ,if w~ a~olisli1;our stipends )..e ma), 
also have to ab9hsb. a good" many of the ~ndustrla.L §chooJs ,also. 1 ,.'. , 

, ' {2} I do nof: for ~ moment contend. that the' apal:liy'isto be ascriheci' 
w.ho\ly:to any.wau-t of tn~hgence or.per~ct,-?e tin the paTt of thepliblic.· The:, 
kmd and qualIty of educatIOn that ·IS:· being Impatted, through these industrial' 
school~ are also largely respo.nsible.. Far from u;aining up YOI:ll'lg'~eo~le.to any' 
useful mdustry, many of the I1l.dustnal, schools Impa-rt Instruction lD lOdustries 
which have but !- 'limited <+brea.d-winnin~va1ue; !)fnave n:J-~hani:e--:-uf belrig
f?l1owed except ID certain speCial areas. In ?ther words pu,r 'i~d,ustrial edl!taT! 
t~on suffers both (I) from want of concentration and (2) for want of' specialisa
tIon. 



· 175. (I) Want of intensive teaching will be evident to anyone wbo 
enters the school even for the first time. In fact the teacher simply stands by 
the loom or the working. bench and gives, when forced by the blunders of his 
pupils, a few practical hints. Even the most practical of handicrafts requires 
some theoretical knowledge of the structure and selection of materials, of the 
rudiments of calculation and o( a fair knowledge o( drawin~ and desiltn. Most 
of Our present instructors are themselves ignorant of tbis rudimentary knowledge 
and are therefore unable to impart it. Recently when two teachers (rom our 
Rural Industrial Schools-one a Headmaster-were sent to the Textile Institute, 
Madras, for further training the Director of Industries remarked that these 
persons were not fit to be placed in the senior class and must start from the 
beginning along with freshers., {\ better kind of instruction will come only 
with a better class of instructors with a better scale of pay. ',This is the first 
point requiring immediate att«;ntion •. 

.(2) The specialisation I refer to is not in respect of pupils but ill 
regard to schools. As far as pupils. are concerned they need less specialisation 
than at present. All these industrial schools practically carryon the same 
work and teach,identical industries. Weaving and mat·making· are universal. 
In some parts of Cochin the grass needed, for mats is not available and 
have to be bought at a high· price. It must· be obvious that in 
such a centre mat· making has little chance of bein~ carried on by any consider
able section of artisans who can afford to expend little more than their labour 
on the collection of raw /Daterials. Weaving may be carried on in all schoole as 
cotton has in any case and everywhere in Cochin to be bought, and the output 
of manufactured articles can never be in excess of actual demand. In remodel
ling these schools one e!!sential to be borne in mind is the natural distribution 
of raw materials over the State and the' consequent localisatioh of industries, 
Obviously it is of very little use to teacb the boys of the Chittur Taluk any 
industry connected with.cocoanut fibre while it would be an equally obvioUi 
omission if it is not taught in the Rural, .Industrial Schools at Veliyanad and 
Cranganur_ . . 
· " (3) Again, there is no standardisation in the indu~trial education given 

in our schools... Strict rules prescribing .<lourse. and periods of study have to 
. be laid down, and enminations mad!; more strict and frequent. In this con

nection I would point out that a four y~ars' course is all that is needed in any 
of the major industries; any e¥ten sion of time is bound to be wasted. At present 
a pupil takes up only one subject for instruction. This is insufficient and I 
suggest that in future there should be a grouping of subjects into "main" and 
·'subsidiary" and a pupil I1houid select one from each group. . 

· .' (4) It is strange that agricl1lture which is our staple industry, finds no 
place in the curriculum. This omission has to be rectified and agriculture 
introduced into both groups so that a boy may study it either as his "main" 
occupation or as a "subsidiary" one.* . 

176. I may conclude this section with a few extracts from one of my 
letters (C. No. 5939/07. dated .7th March 1932) to Gpvernment on this subject 
-of vocational education. 

"No topic could be more opportune at the present moment than that of 
vocational education. Discussions about the need for, and advisability of 
-compulsory elementary education belong to the closing years of the 19th and 
the first decade' of the 20th centuries; and even their echoes have died out in 
most countries where compUlsion had been adopted and adopted with success. 
"That "Lducation" should not be "sold" in a countlY where "vaccination is 
:given" is a principle now accepted by all civilised Governments which consider 
.the education of their citizens as one of their primary, ministrant functions. The 
'growth of self·consciousness among the ,working classes has strengthened the 
conviction that elementary education is one of the elementary rights of modern 
citizenship; and, as a result of this conviction national expenditure on primary 
education has in recent years gone up by leaps and bounds. . 

. « 

* For a fuller account of the changes proposed in the couroe. of curricula of .tudin •. 
please see Appendix No. Xl. -
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"But these are all achievements that properly belong to ~he, pas~! or, at 
any rate which can be safely left to work .themselves out; the one outstanding 
problem of the present, day is the problem. of vocational, education. 
Elementary education. will. not and is lIot. itltended,' to . lead, children 
to any definite "careers"; and, as long. as Government could safely ignore 
the cry of the "ri~ht to work" the problem of vocational ec;lur:ation, could 
be left wholly to private agency which is one. way of postponing State-action. 
Apart from the merits of the controversy' llbout the duty of the State to find 
work (or all. it has come to be conceded by mose Governments that it is: at least 
one of their secondary duties to provide the means of educating the yOU!lg for 
some useful vocation in life. Labour is 'coming to be recognised as a "~ational" 
asset and it will be inconsistent with this conviction if the State s,tood apart and 
did nothing to improve the quality of this asset ,and brighten the lives of . th~se 
who supply it., ~ . ,". ' 

"The colossal increase in the volume of unemployniimt;particularly ill' 
this country, appe,ars to be the re'snlt of a maladjustment in the' sphere 'of l:he: 

. supply and demand for skilled labour. While millions of young' men witfl a; 
sufficiency of literary education are'going from' door to door in search of work, 
many industries, particularly, cottage industries are tending to die out for' want 
of an adequate supply of skilled labour .. There appears to be a prima facie ,case' 
fJr greater attention to be paid to the' training of industrial workers. To: 
direct to some useful career the hourly increasing. volume of, the school-~oing' 
popula~ion tha,t is now 'dr!fting' from elementa!y to. se<;ondary sc~ools IS all 
Immediate national necesslty.the urgency of'\yhlch cannot be overestimated.; ; •• 

,~ r. . 'I ... . --- "" .. " .. " "" 
(i) SPECIAl. SCHOOLS. . 

177. 'The' case 'of special types of schools deserves speciar~nd separate 
consideration. r refer only to three of these here. . ' . , 1 . , 

178. (I) Sansk,'it Schools.-There are at present IS' sanskritschool8.' 
which are distributed a's follows :_. ,1 : . 1 " ' , " , 

, . '. 1 • " 

t, I' .. 
Name .of Taluk ", ,Number 
! , , " ,,' 

. I • Co"hiQ,~anayanQur 
'~'I 6* 

1 

2. M ukundapuram , ... , 1 
, 

3· Trichur , ' ••• 3 

4· T~lappalli 
" .. ~ 1 

" 
S· Chittur . ' 

. ' . Thetolal expenditure by the Government on Sanskrit education apart from 
what is incidentally given to the ordinary secondllry schools comes to Rs8,6 tOo' 
per annum. Considering the intimate relation which Sanskrit bears to Malayalam 
and to the general basis o~our whole culture, 1 am coristrained to remark that 
the attention that is at present paid to sanskrit schools" is very mea ,reo Thes~ 
schools, if properly organised, are in my' opinion 'the' most suitable training 
ground for our elementary school teachers, and for this reason (if for Wi other~' 
Government should infufure devote greater attention and larger' sums to the 
maintenance of these schools .. If Government approve of my" vie ovs in this 
matter, I shall submit a detailed scheme for placing 'our sanskrit scho~h on a. 
satisfactory basis. . • 

. (2) School 0; MtlsU and Paintini.-t have already reported 1:> 'G'lvern-
ment on the need for such a special institution (please see 'my letters, d lted I7:b 
January 1932 and 10th February "932, C. 5465/1107, Huzur D. Dis. 8617/1107' 
and D'3 99S6/II07) and I have nofhing to add here except that this need is 
urgent in that it affects the quality of the specialists working in our sch"ols. ' 

(3)' 1t is strange that so fat we have made no provision in our; State for 
the education of our blind, deaf and mute children**. It has not been possible to· 
~ollect exhaustive statis~Cs of such unfortunate little ones; but, more than sixty 

• Please see Appendix XI(. 
** ,We ani DOW giving a slipend of Rs. Ii per mensem leDabie for 3 ,ean to two of such 

childzen studying at Palamcottah~ 
• 
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parents have conlmunica~d to me their unhappy Jot. We are doing quite a 
lot for the 'backward' and the 'depressed', and I earnestly hope that Government 
may be plea.Qed to f.anctiQn a separate section of the Tnuning Institution for the 
edu~~tion Qf d~fective children. A few teachers ma.y be sent to Palamcott~1l 
and sot trained for this work, an4 a beginning made without delay to brighten 
~he hves of thQse \0 whom nature has dllniecl even the rudimentary rights of all 
Iivil)~ ereatiqn. 

XU. CONCLUSION. 
179. The l}'Iain ohject of the E4ucational Slltvey, l trust, will be foulut 

to have peen fulfilled by this report which I mUst, however, own leaves much to 
be desired. But, the m~i~ findings !lnd the conclusions based on th~m will be 
fppnd to I>e llubstantially I/.ocurate. Ther" i$ ample ground for dissatisfacLioll 
with the present system of equcation; but UterI! is nllt much foundatioD f., the 
helief so commonly held that we have far too man v schools. Some schools are, 
unnecessar)' and they havCil either been al:!olished during the !lur\'ey or are pro
posed ~o be abo\i:;hed as ~ re~ult ,o~ it, Bllt, their number i. not l,uge. There 
iii not milch peed tor re-dlS~f1bution of schools although a ,ew have bee:l recom· 
m.' ~nded f"r.amalgamation. If th~ re. con:mendations of the lIurver are carried. 
Q~t \\e ~halJ be lef~ with lil.f primary schoolll and 9Z seconqary one. whIch 
IJItans th~t in the ilggregate we shall have a school for j:very 2'3 square mile. or 
one for I!very I·a Iiquare mile of i~habited area, In the main I have recommend
c~ th",~ ~he (:Iosing of o~her schoQls of doubtful utili~y anQ the opening of Dew 
ones may ,be left to the decision of local public opinion to be ascertained 
through the 1 ,cal education authori tiel', so that the re~ults of the survey 
will be complete only when these local bodies have worked for some, 
time. Drastic chan~es have j;leen proposed )n the organisation of education, 
particularl)' of elementary education with a view to take the people into confidence 
and to hand over elementary education to popular boqies. The abolition of some 
of the schools and the changes 'proposed in the sy$tem 'of ~rants.in-aid will, 
result in annual savings amountIng to about Rs, 1,50,000 beSides permanently 
placing on a friendly basis the relations between the Educ:ati<ln Department and 
private educational agencies. The decentralisation of powers and responsibility 
to local education authorittes will help to stabilise expenditure on education, at 
least for many years to come. The savings which will be rendered possible by 
the reforms advocated in the foregoing pages are not meant to be hoarded but 
spent on the numerous items of improvement which have been found to be 
nece~sary such as the provisio~ of Letter school buildings and equipm2nt, of 
facilities for physical exercise and recreation, for adult edUcation and a more 
efiicient and comprehensive system of medical inspection • 

• 80. The creation of a rPore numerous body of 10specting Officer. is 
proposed tog·ther with some retr,enchments in the higher grade~ so that more 
efficient insp ctio') and . more frequent v!sits to sch<?o!s by the officers of the, 
dep~rtnl!!lf I'!l'Y I;>e po~slb1~,. All lnspe<;tIoll Code de,liolDg th\!, power~ and res
P )n!lil:!i1iti~, of U~e lleven} ,grades of h,lSpccting; Offipers and a ,rl1v;sed and uR'to-
d~~ e!ii~io/ll f tl:\e ~qu.c;at!ql! C;;o~~ are !l1'p.e~C;led. c 

.. ~8J, J feel th<J.t IJIY 1~$pqn!>ibili,ty ill '(e~y glt;a,t in pI leing this repof~ 
bl!foffil Gover .lment. f:very ~1)~e;llJu"" h<\s ,been \Ilade t·) mjLke il4 a~curate a clll
ler.lion Qf da~a a~ possitlle and ~q ~pe~d protractq4 .~houglt~over. 'h~ir m('~ing. 
But, Uwre i~ rOOm lo".t:r~-tr, w~ ~ naIJ errors ot fact and se rio ij$ errorll of ju.dgIlWlQt; 
an(1 I )Vou.1d. eilrne$!.Jy r~q\ll\$t qQvernmeqt to ge~ this report closely el(a,onine4 
before ~hey t",\c~ .t:l), ·actio!) to i(ve effect to all Of allY of the recommeoda~ions 
I have made, - 1 If .uld s4g~e.;t tM ap1>Qi,~tmeDt of a COmlTlittee wjth a, ,ui~ble 
personne{~ " " " " " f. ." " 

. J~:Z, I t.na)" be perllli~\e<l ~o concJude this report with my sincere 
ac;k~Q\fl!::d,meQt of tIll: deep ,d~Qt .of gratitude Il,Iwe to Governmen~ for their 
!lwa~li{lg ~)D19. ilthy and. gllne{\>a8 ~up.l?ur~ thn~ughout the wbole .courl!ll. Qf thil 
lDqulry lll"d ~ the pub~l!= ~n~ the officers of· the department for ,heIr Il}yal 
co-operatlqll. . 

" , l blJve the hqpour ~ ~e, 
, C:' 

""Ir, , 
:y ppr mo~l o.bedient leTVant, 

~. ~&,M~N.QN., . • 
pire~to'. 



APPENDIX I. 

List of s-hools newly opened In 

Serial 
No 

Name of Schoo Is 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 , 

. 

1106. 

,Sanskrit School. Choltanikkar .. 
Do Kallimangnlam 

Nambudiri Balika VidyaIaya"" Panjai. 
Oda's School, Urakam . , .} .} 
Malayalam School. Thrikkannaya 
Pulaya Night School. Poopathy 
St. Antony's Night School, Mullurkara 

Jl07. 

1 Nayar Samajam Lower Primary School, 
. Nayarangady . 

• K. V. N. S. Puthusseri 

, 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 , 
8 
<) 

10 
II 

I2 

13 
'4 
15 
16 

" 18 
19 
20 
21 
U 
'3 ' 
24 
'5 
.6 
2' 
.8 
'9 
30 

1 

• 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

I 
r 

List of Schonls abOlished in" 

1106. 

A V PES Vythala 
Y M C A Nayadi School, Kaniampal 
G P V School. Kad:mgOde 
Aided School, Chembuchira 

5 5 Ara~ a N S Pallippuram 
S '1' M N S Puthiyedom 
St. George'. N S Kadungamangalam 
Night School, Kanayannur 

Do Kanjiramittom 
Do Chethicode " 
Do Vadavucode 
Do Chembuchira 
Do Annanad 
1)0 "Kora tty 

St. Antony's Night School, Koratty 
5 N V N S Padiyur 
Night School, Pandinjattumuri 

Do Olarikkara ' 
Do Thiruvanikkavu 
Do Kaumuek 
Do Kizhipillikara 

St· Joseph's Night School, Ollur 
Night Scilool, Kuttallur 
5 V N 5 Erinj ipra 
B V N 5 Xandanasseri 
5 A M N S Keecheri 
N 5 Vellattanjur 
D V N 5 veloor 
Pulaya Night School, Tattamangalam 

, Night School, Ayalur . 

Holy Cross School, Yenduruthy 
• 

St. Mary's School, Ambakad 

Aided School, Olarikkara 

St. Lazar's School, Kadangode 

" 

, B B Sabha School, l'adinjattumuri 
St. Thomas N S Malayattor 
Night School. K,dappuram 

Do Cher.neUur 
S V N S Ernakulam 

I 

I 
I 

Remarlt, 

Taken to Sirkar 
management. 

Amalgamated with 
St. Peter's School, , 
Venduruthy 

The school was 
found unnecessary 

Converted into a 
Sirkar school 

\~o<~ 



ii 
• 

Serial '1 Name of Scbool. 

\ 
Remarks 

No. 

1107_", 

10 SIV N S Narakkal 
II N S Panangad 
u Nigbt Scbool, Karanakodam 
13 Do Thekkumbbalam 
14 Do Vanmcetby 
IS Do Aralrunnam 
16 Do Parappacode 
1,- Do Varantbrapilly 
18 Do Trikkur 
19 Do Nandikara 
:aD ])0 Mattatbur 
21 Do Karukulaogara 
21 Do Matayikkonam 
23 S H Night Scbool, KallettumkalR 
24 Nigbt Scbool, Vallivattam 
'5 Do PoolaDY 
.6 Do Valoof- _ i 

27 S H Nigbt Scbool,- Koratty 
.8 Pulaya N igbt School, Poyya 
29 Nigbt Scbool for Adults, Mala 
3D St. Antony's N S Puliyilakkunnu 
31 Night School, Porathuparamba 
3' Do Thazbakad 
33 1'0 Meladoor 
34 Do Muppliyam 
3S Do Cbengalur 
36 Do Varadiam 
37 Do Ambakad 
38 Islam Night Scbool, Kokkalai 
39 Nigbt School, Nedupuzha 
40 Gokhale Memorial Nigbt School, Tricbur 
41 Tharakan's Night School, Araoattukar. 
4" Night Scbool, Manalur 
43 1)0 Antbikad 
44 Do Inchamud)' 
45 1)0 Peringottukara 
46 Do Pullu 
47 Do Ettumuna 
48 _Do AJ'attupuzl:a 
49 Do Payyur 
50 St. J osepb's N S Aloor 
51 Nigbl School. Vellarkad 
52 Samajam Night SchOol, Mangad 
53 Pulaya Night School. Pallinjatlumuri 
54 A U N S Chlltanda 
55 P N S Kanjiracode 
56 St. Antony's N S Mullurkara 
57 Night School, PYDkulam 
S8 Do MayanDUf ", 
59 1)0 Kuthampully 
60 1)0 Pampady 
61 Do Perimpilavu 
f. T M N S Cranganur 
63 D C N S l.okamaleswaram - ~ ! 

64 Nigbt Scbool, Kattur 

I • 



APPENDIX II. 
'. 

Number: of Schools in the State •. (Taluk·war.wltlLchlJdren under instruct!on.) .... 
. 

Vernacular I Grand Total Ic~ildren '.'~de~ " 
Primary Schools motruchOn .• . • .. . High Schools Lower Secondary I Engilsh Primary 

Schools Schools 

1---;--'--..,.-- 1--,---,--- --------:-~ 1----.----1-:--,.---:--- .. ., 
~ . Name of the Tafuk>" " I ~ .j " " . " ~ ] 

_:_5_.L.. ____________ !_-_·!....._~_I_·_~_O._._i_-~-.:--:-~-. ~ . ~ i'~ L ~_~ __ ··.+_-:-~-:--~-·--.c...-.:-=,._,':_·i .. :.) . ! 

I 

• 
3 

4 

I 

6 

Cochin-Kanayannur 

Crangonur 

Mukundapuram 

Trichur 

.·Talappalli 
I . 

Chlttui'· ' 

. .1 6 J II 
•• • .~. 

3 2 

s 5 

5 I 

•• 

17 • 18 

2 I •• 

5 • 7 

10 1 

3 

2 

20 4 

I ... 
9 ... 

15 4 

8 

3 .. 

3 7 

... 
I I 

2 6 

6 

34 

151 

7 

78 

66 

39 

13 9 

39 

93 . 37 

1 • 13 . 83 96 2' 

7 

88 

go 11-2 

.8'44,6 

31,686 

6,950 
_____ 1 __ -1_ _~_~1_'7_ ~_:J..:115 I 37' 

__ ~~ ____________ .~ro~~~._i_ .. __ ._:._. __ ._4 _____ '9 __ ~_4_3~ __ I_I~~4~5 __ ~~_._~6_ .. _·/~:~r-9 ___ ~:,9~ ~1_8 __ 1~12~4~~~_97_.~._s~._~~.<_1~6~8~1-.4-7~.0-'-G~811-I-.4~1-.7-~~·~--.~._-_~~ __ 

=: 
~ . 



iv 
APPENDIX Ill. 

List .1 VlIIaaes. ,opal.tlod aa4 No •• f 1C:h ..... 'd 

rOPlllatioD I No: of I • 
!'iame of the Village oM 

Serial .. • No. IIChooll\ S 
U 

"" 
COCHI=-·KANAYANNUR TALUK. 

• 'Mal:tyattur '.497 • 
II Kizhakkumbbagam 3.U S I 
3 'fhekkumbbagam 3.tl4 • 
4 Vadakkumbbagam •• 83. 5 

~ - Chowerab 4 •• 6 , 3 
Cb~ranellur 12.5S, 10 

7· Ernakulam &8.456 21 

8 Elankulam '1,840 8 
9 Vadavukode 816 I 

<0 Kumbalam 10,560 7 
II Maradu 9.940 6 
u Ponnithura 9.388 5 
~3 Thekkumbbaji:am 1 3.7 17 3 
14 Nadamel 

~ 10.S63 8.647 5 
IS Tbiruvankul .. m 6.011 5 
.16 Kurikad 2.420 3 
.17 Kanayannur 2,64 0 : 4 
~S Mulanlhurutby 8.660 7 
29 Amballur 4.9°9 8 
20 Edakkatuvayal 

I 
4.603 5 

2. Kaippattur 2,IQ2 • 
.2. Kulayeltikara 1, 204 •• 
'3 ' Keecher, 2,30 7 I 
24 Cbennamangalam 15.57° 12 

.~ Palhpuram 13.696 .0 

.6 ,Kuzbuppilly 5.480 4 
27 Edavana~kad S.901 7 
28 Nararambalam 6.736 9 
29 Kadamakudi S.7~3 6 
30 Narakkal 12.530 5 
31 Elankunnapuzha 15.54· u 
3" Mulavukad 9.559 5 
33 Mattancberi 39.645 8 
34 Pallurutby 14.316 10 
35 Kumbalangby 16.374 , 10 
36 I Chellanam 5.568 4 
37 l{ \ :1 ~ swaram 10.912 5 

I CRA~GANUR TAI,UK. I 
I I Pullut 4.45° 

I • I :2 ' Lokamaleswaram 10,054 5 
,3 Metbala 1I.~98 6 
'4 Eriyad 9.838 I 
,S Azhicode 6.33CJ1 

f 
2 

r-~ MUKUNDAPURAM TALUK 

• Varandrappilli 4.895 I I 
:& Kallur 2.557 
3 Trikkur 4.065 3 
4 Nammanikkara 4.73' , 
5 Amballur 7.638 .' 6 : Tbornva 3.909 3 
7 Cbengalur 3.SS, I I 8 Nandipulam 2.7.8 1 

I 9 Muppiliyam •• 139 • 
~o Maltarbur I 

9.485 4 
~I Kodakara , 9.03' I 
12 Nellayi, , 

3,257 , .. 
I 13 Parappukara 4.764 I :I, 

14 Ananda puram '- 2,059 ... 
IS Madayikonam ' --_ ...... 3.590 J I 16 Tbottipal • 3.155 ..' '7 Poratbisseri ' 5.360 ~ 

I .8 KaraJam 5.984 4 
:9 KaUur 6,92 1 3 

• "Literary schools excluding Sanskrit schools and collejtes ~Ile included. 



s~~ I' -. -', Na""',of tbe Village .. ". \Popuiation s~;~o~: It.. 
" .. : i I I £lG __ 
~ ~------------------~-.. ,~-=--=--~.---=~= 

~UKlJNDAPURAM TALUX, (to/lI).·, ~ 
20 'Edathirinji. 
21 ! MaDavala~seri 
20 I lrinjalakku~a 
23 ,PuJlur 
24 . M\uh'ad i' .. 

25 ' Xallettinkara 
26 i Kaduppasseri 
27 . IItlookara . 
28 P06manga.lall1. . 
29 Padiyur 
30 ' Valhvattam 
31 Thekkumkara 
32 . Vadakkumkara . 
33 . Koltanellur 
34 i Tbazhakad ,~ 
35 Aliu •... 
36 Perambra 
37 ·Potta 
38 'EliDjippara 
39 : Kodasseri 
40 Pariyaram 
41 . Melur. . . 

, , 

4- . Muringur-(lTadakkummuri) 
43 Kizhekke Chalakkudy' 
44 Padinjara Chalakkudy' 
45 ,Annallur . . -
46 'Vadakkumbhagam" 
47 ,Kallur-Vadakkummurl • 
4B Morin&ur-Tekkummuri . 
49 . Kizhakkummuri 
So Kallur·Thekkummuri.· 
51 Alathur . ,. 
S Z KUl uvilasseri" 

I 
53 ·Kakkulisseri 
54> Thirumukkulam '. 
55 Madatbumpadl '. 
56 Poyya . 
57 Vadama 
58 Pallipuram 
59 K.rumatbar'/' 
60 Edavilangu 

Reserve Forests 
, , 

TRICI('UR TALUK. 
, 

I Kaiparaml,. '. 
" Anjur • 
3 Avanur 

.... Thangalur . 

5 Velappaya 
6 Choolissery I' . 

7 PeramaDgalam 
8 Edakalathur , 
9 Tbour 
~o Chittalapilli 
II ChaIakkaI • 
IZ Adat . , 
13 Por"ilattukara , 
&4 Puzhakkal r. 15 Kuttur 
• 6 PollOI 
17 Kolazhi 
,8 ~iIIannur 
19 Kurichikkara 
20 Vilvattam 
21 Viyyur .. Peringavu 
23 Tricbur .- } •• Poonkunnam • " . 

• 

.,010., 

5.c89 s 
lZ.09~ . 

3.9 7· 
2,081 

5· , 

= I 
;, \ '.3~6 

4.911 3. r; 
!:~~~ . . '=. ·'1 ' 
4.53< I 
3.064 . 
3.177 

2,982 
4.182 , ! ' 
4·3H· ~ 
6,30 1, 

2,85:8 
-.54!! 
1.656 . .' I : 
4,010' I· 

7.2 9 1 '7~ 
7.283 2 
1,7 12 I 

'5 

" I . ,., 
7.497 
2,506 
-.439 
'.733 
8.116 - 9 ~.~ 

3.15:2 
4.0S0 
6.447 
4.997 

1,812" 

2.883 
1.689 

~ 1,30.z. 
1,224 

1.5'37 
3,27 1 

2,103 
1,617 
r.562 
I.50S 
1,44 r 
1,819 
2.379 
2,91"3 
1.8SS 

%. 167 
•• 85' . 

80. 
3'7o~ 
-.995 

486 

45.702 
" ·'r I: 

... 
3 

..6 

." ... 
x 
l , 
• 
4 

I .. 6 
.:1 , 

1 
3 
If· 

' .. 
2 

I 

• 
I 

I 
I 
~ 

.. I 

I I 

" \ 
:r 

f J . ., 
• 

. " .: .. 
I 

" 
,,8 



'5 
,6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 
4l 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
So 
sa 
52 
53 
S4 
55 
56 
Sf 
58 
S9 
60 
6x 
6. 
63 
64 
6S 
66 
(i1 
68 
69 
70 

7x 
72 

Vf 

TRlCHUR TAI.UK.- ( ... ",., 

Ayyanthole 
hol,.1i 

, Araroartukar:t 
, K", rkancbeci 
(:hivv tram 
KanimangaJam 
Manakkodi 

- Velutbur 
Paukkad 
Eravu 
Manalur 
Karaonuck 
Padiyam 
Ambikad 
Vardakkumnmn 
Ki&bakhmmari 
Thaniyalll 
Ki"hupa\likkar-a 
KnrumpilavU 
Chazbur ' 
pollu 
Atapat 
Illcbamudi 
Cherpu 
l' .... alom 
PaUipuram 
Kodannur 
V.mkinisaerY' ' 
PaI.i&sery . 
AYinisserl 
Cbevur -
U .. kam 
AraUupulha; 
VaIlacbi.-. ' 
Ed'akkunlli 
OIJur 
N:rdathara 
.'Maorathakjka .... 
''Mannaml\ngal'alD 
Puthur • 
Kainur : 
'Mulayam; 
Kozhukulll' 
Ollukkara 
Nettisseri; 
Vellanikkara 
Madakkatbara 
Pananchery 

.. .. 
• • .. .. .. .. 
, . 
• 0 .. 
• 0 

.. .. o. .. ... 
,0 ... .. 
•• .. , .. 
... .. 
• 0 ... 
•• .. ... 
.. 
.. 
... 

.. · . 

'.901 
',41>5 
3,OSI' 
1,475 
4,34oJ 
3,81 $ 
',58 • 
1,85' 
1,7S 1 

X,343 " 
8,8SS' 
7,0$9 
5,87' 
407 18 
5,IS.' 
8,1 SI 
3,!=~O 

•. .s8 
5,3"9 
_,5°0 

41 7 
&,17 11 
1,635, 
3.877 : 
1,9" ' 
1,011 
1.078 
1,.64 
1,10t. 

3,10' 
4.7ag 

, ' 
I 

5'

54a l ::~:: ' 

4,479 
6,7f>7 
2,g87 
1,987 

• ~ 

" 3 
,t 

I • 
I .. .. 
• 
I 

I 
4 

* ~ 
~ 
1 

I' L 
" I 
S 
1 
I , . .oo 
I 
:i 

, i 

I 

, a , 
S 
Ii 
s 
~ 
I 

4 

• .. . 
... 91 

2,660 
9,03 
6.0 

.. ~a 
40111' 
2.S20 
1,064 
1,041" 

3,366 " 

.. I 

• 
a 
I 
e, 
J 

'", 
, I 
, ' 

--"1~"""- j ........ -----.----4-..... ---1_.....;..;....-1'---

I 

'. l 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Jl 

II 

13 
14 

S 

TALAl'PALLl TALUK· 

Kattakampal, 
Palaaji 
KadaullUl' 
Perimpila\ffi 
AkalhiyoDi' 
Karikkad; 
POTkkolam 
Mallead 
AnjooT . 
K unn amkulalll 
KamppaYJur 
Artl:at , 
Kaadanasseri 
AIUlI! 
Eranallur 

*N. S. Incbamudi was abolisbed secently. 

5.0 74 
5.685 
3,959. 
,.86. 
1,(44 
2,647 
2,5 22 

1.534 
3.350 

13.6z6 
2.574 : 
'.IS3 I 
4.636 
3.926 ! 
2.745 I , 

, , 
4, 

, :r' 

:. i 1 
'" 't 

IS '. S 
:r 
IS 
"1 

• 



se.rialJ No. 

~ .1 
Vll 

, l'ialllC; Qf the Village 
.!J PI!P!lI~"", No. of l' :0 / 

schools a 
___ ._ I _ ~ 

., 
TAL~PPALU TALUK.-('ont). 

I \f 

, . 
'.' 
J/ 

.I·v 

4,01. 
-.m,SS4' 
2.382. 
2,12CJF 
J,e87 

I" '41' 

" 

.. 

.. , 

680 
20987 
1,248 
_,]76 
1.7'9 
J,h, ; 

778 
1,891 
1,264 
.,635 
7;-70 4 
.,640 

~.6 __ 
64" 

1,I8g 
·.,.sil 
l,u7 

--6"7 
970 

'\I,"IS8 
3,79> 
3,603' 
",739 

:~I: -,<40 

;.J . !:m· 
3,553 

-- 3,271, 
-,976 

i~) ' •• 521.1. "" ",,8,..., 
.... '/'~i'-',63-2 

. () 941," 
•.• . ·(J.-26.a .S' 

- •• ' '.'11:1: .. , 
•• 

1.471 . 
5,2°3 . 
3,·19-
1040'" 
3,·69 
1O,94Zc, 

5.~9S" ' 
4.884 ; 
1,481 

, .. .-I 
. ' ...... :1. .-, .. 

," I .,.'. 
, io:. 

• 

.. . -.--.. 
I: ", .. '. . 

•• .lJ '" ' 

1 "' 
:I 
,t", I 

J- , 

" 

;l 
_~--'_""''''' __ ;';'''--~'''':''_~_'''';''_~...!-'''jG''_'', ..... -...,.!":""~."r' .. .,'t'.I-r, ...... ~, , 



viii 
.. - . --- .. 

Serial No. 01 .. 
• No. Nameof the Villat:e Population school. E : ~ - ----- ----

~ CHITTUR 1·ALUK. 
, ' 

I Eravattapparapadi · . 1.945 I 
a Thenampadt ... 961 ... 
3 Ozbalapadi ... •• 847 I 

4 Att.mpadi 514 ,-
••• • • 

5 Vaelakatapadi ... 3,946 . .. 
6 Kolinjam, ara ... 5,886 I 
7 Mancb.kunnampadi ... I.Ho ... 
S Erutbemradi . , · . >.898 • • .. " . 
9 Kulippadi • ... 2.5 10 1 .:! ! 

10 Valiavallampacll .. 3,6S1 • , ... ...-
u Nallepptlli ... 8,841 I t./e. 

" ... 
S~ IS Tbekede.am ... 3,209 .. 

13 Kuttlpall m • 89' ... xi 
14 . Knnnamka·tupadi 347 0'= •• .. -It 
IS Moolathara • 1,644 I u'" 
16 Perumatti * .. 6,822 .. il 
17 Cbittur ) ... 1 • -
II Tauamangalam 2S,376 , 
19 Pattancheri ' .. 7,'43 • 
10 Aylur .. 5,·64 • 
21 haiudy ... 1.479 . " 

n Tbiruvazbiyad • •• "563 , 
23 I Nemmara •• 9,58 , & 
24 Pothundy .. 270 . .. 
·S Vallanghi •• 3,989 • 

APPENDIX IV. 

-It • 
-0 JiZ Name of school 

Nature of school 
building Rem&rks 

-~-------------,---~--.----- 'I--~--,..,---

2 

3 

4 

5 

Ii 

7 
8 
9 

1[0 

:n 

.12 

14 

~7 

18 
'9 

Paliam High School, Chenna-
,mangalam . 

St. Sebastian's High School, 
Gothufu\hi ... 

Ram. Va'ma Union High 
School. Chera; 

L. lit. C. Girls' High S~hool, 
Chathiath 

St. Albert's High School, 
Emakulam, 

St. Teresa's Convent Girls' Higb 
School, E.nakulam .. 

S. H. High ~cbool.Chenganad 
T; D, Hlgb School, Cochin 
Manga~ il High School, Maradu 

. St. Sebastian'a High School, 
Palliviruthi 

St. Petl r's High School, 
Kumbalangi 

( Pompei St. Mary's Higb School, 
.Kattur " 

S. H. Convent Girls' High 
School, Chalakkudi 

St. Thomas' High . School, 
Trichur .. 

C. M. S. High Scbool, Tricbur 
Vlvekoda~amHigbSchool 

Trichur 
S. H. Convent. Girls' High 

Scbool, Trichur 
C. N. N. HiO!h School, Cherpu 
D. V. Higb School, Veloor 

.. 

.. 
... 

... 
'" 

• 

.. 
'" 

.. 

Incomplete. Needs 
Improvement 

Insullicient aDd un
" satis.actory . , 

Needs extensions 

Fair 
, 

.Good 

F~ir 
Jo'air 

, . 

• VerY unsatisfaCIOry 
Fall 

. J 

Needs more spaCe 
U nsalisfactorY and' 
insufficient 

Fair lor present 
nleda 

Fair 

Fair 
Good 
Needs improvement • 
in minor details 

Fair 
Good 
Needs more apace 

• 



-;; 
Name of school °C 0 

JjZ 

-I· .-- ,High School, Ernakulam 

III Girls' High Scheol. Ema 
kulam 

3 High School, Narakkal 

4- Do Trippunittura 
's Girls' High School, Trip. 

pauittura 
6 High 'School, Mulanthu· 

;ruthy . 

1 High School, Chalakkudi 

• 
8 Girls' High School, ITin-

jaJakkuda 
9 High School, lrinjalak. 

kuda ". 
10 High School. ·j'richur ... V. G. School, Trlchur 

"'2 High' School, Kandas-
sankadavu 

'13 "High School, Perirgottu· 
kala 

'14 "High Schuol, Ollur 
IS Higlt School, Kunnama 

kulam 
16 • Girls' High School, Kun· 

namkulam 
17 High School, Vadakkan· 

cheri. 
IS High School, Chdakara 
19 High School, 'fltiruvillua· 

mala 
"0 High School, Chitlur 

21 ,V. G. School, Chittur 

02 High School, ~emmara 

<23 High School, Cra.nganur 
• 

'24 Girls' Higb Schoo!, 
CrangaDur 

ix 

APPENIJIX IV-{C01lI). 

N",tu!~of .school, " 
building,~ .. I . ;,. 

Sirkar 

I 

do 

Handed over to ICo". 
ernment by a Commi'ttee 

Sirkar 

Handed 'over toGo,,· 
eTnmet by the management 

Bu!din~ for the High' 
School classes given free 
by the public 

Sirkar 

; , do 

do 

Two sheds surrendered 
to Sirkar. The rest pul 
up by Slrkar 
~nted ., 
Sirkar 

Two buildings' given free 
t:) the GovernJrent 

3irkar 

'do 
Surrendered': to Gov~rn'" 

m,nt by llxe public· 
Purchased by the Sirko, 

, Sir.kar 

do 

do 

do 

Remarks 

The. existing huilding_ is, 
rar from satislactory, but It 
is goin!!! to be sbifted to la 
new building , . 

Good. More accommoda;O 
tion may be required as the 
school is growing rapidly. 

. Accommodation. is jDsuf~ 
: ficient. but olhcrwi,se it is 

fair 
Fair 
Fair 

Accommodation, quite i .... 
sufficient and buildings 
scattered and unsuitable. 

Very fair 

Good, but needs more ac· 
commodation 

Good 

:,' j;~air.'··Need$lL!teration5 
Needs "extension and out ... 

right repair 
Needs extension. Ground., 

'space'is insufficient, 
Insufficient' and unsatis

factory 

Unsati~factory 
Fair. Needs sliglt altera

tions 
Fair 

InsufHcL-nt in 'extent anil 
unsatisfactory 

Needs far more space 
Needs im,provements and 

minor alteration 
Needs extension 

Good 

Fair. Needs more spa:e 

Fair 

Fair 
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APl'EYD1:t \'. 
ClassUled sti'encth III L1t_,. Teac:bers. 

J Trame.! . , I Untraitlc!d (Jnlld Totn 
:;;- • 

4 
, 

I I I 
.. I • • .. .!! co I 

.. .. co .. .!! 'i; 
Qualif~atioll' .!! .. u co .. to - .. '0 "it -Of E 0 I s E ~. ~ .. t-o :<! .:: t-o ~ c:: "" 

a· '1 
Graduates 'S~l 38 1 

I I ., , '9~ 209 ·~I '1 361 59 410 , I 
21 Undergraduates · . 8. 14 ~(i 43 16 59 US Je ISS 

:j School Finals · . i 541 156 697 519 13( 6SQ ~.o6c 11117 .1,347 
: 

13 opassed lIoad. · . 963 'l'" 584 100 684 1.547 ,-\ 1,11,6 

I ... \ - -
Total 1.738 '43: ~,1·1l 1,355 26!1 1,6'1 J,00)3 tos ",,8 . 

APPENDIX VI. 

Proceedings of the Government of Her Highness the Maha Rani Repnt 
. of Travaneore. . 

Read agaio:-
I'. Rules defining the duties and powP.rs of tbe Director of Public In!JI.l'IICtion, •• te.' 

the~8tb Febru;'ry 1909, and. subsequent amenoments. 
:to G. O. No. E. 1053, dated the 24th June 1912. telardioldevolution of p'''.~f! 0.' 

the officers of the Education J)epartmer:t. 
Read aloo:-

3. Letter No. S08, dated tlth January 19.6, from the Secretary to <'.overnme"!, o • 
.special duty. 

4. D. O. No. ·",6/ut3, dated the 8th August 19'7, and its enclos_s, from Mr' 
J. Stephenson, })irector of Public Inslr<ICtion. 

s. D. O. No. S. 10, dated tlte '3rd O~tober 1930, witb its enclosure .. kom Mr. 
£. G. McAlpiB", Director of Public Instruction. 

Order ~.1Jis.lIo'Jorr oi11/ Edn., daled 1r;vl1ndru"" rot" Augusl 191t. 

Government have considered the. proposals of th~ Sec:ctary to G ~vernmcDt on special 
duly !elating to lbe del .. .ga:ioD of ad-nini&lr3tive and disciplinary powers to the oftlcel6 of tbe 
Education Department, and tbe furtber lett",. 110m tbe IJireclor 01 Public: Instruction on tbe 

.subject, and they have resolve~ to sanclion the following reVised powers to these officers. 

Administrative "owers. 

~. The Virector of Public InShuetion. 
It sball be com~et.ll. to tbe Director:
J. to sanction gtan's witbin the I:mits of 

with tI,e Education Code:- ' 
(i) Under rule r46 (a), (b) and (c) to 

the budget provision and in accordaooe 
~ 

all Educational lBstitutions except Col· 
ieges; 

(ii) Under Rule 146 (d) to all Educational Institutions exC!pt Colleges, not 
excceding Rs. 2,500 in each care. ----.- -. . -. -_. -.-

. t'l0te·-Granls under Rule·146 (c) (or the .rcctioil or extension of hostels sball be· 
sanctlOneTcnlY by Government; 

(iiI) Under Rule <46 (I), (e) and (h). 
• to sanction D'.ainteDance graDts to h<>stels and Orpynages in accordance with the

rules la:d down by Government. 
3. to withdraw lemporarily or permanentlr, wholly or partly, any grant-in-aid, pro

vided, however, firstly, that in the case of HIgh Schools. no grant "ball be withdrawn, either 
wbolly or partly, eIther permanently ot for a period exceeding sill: month., except with the 
previous approval of tbe Government, and secondly, tbal no grant shall be permanently .. ith
drawn, either wbolly or rartly, except afhr octainlDg and considering the explanation of the 

manager; 
in the ca>e of withdrawal of eran:" an appeal shall lie to Ihe Government again.t the 

order of the Director if preferred witbin 30 days frl)m' tbe receipt of nolice or copy of the 
4H'der; . 

4. to select teachers in tbe deparlment (or training in (a) tbe TrainiD~ Colleee and 
(b) The ],;nghsh Training SChOlls; 
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'5. to·.....-lbe ..:bfialmU &r Dna. hGliclays fop :solloolr,>' 
. C;, to aPPl>int Superinterdent., Ex.noiners, and Que.tlbil paper ""tiers, for aU eumi-

"slions under his control; and to cancel.any suen apoointmenl Tbe pow .... of appointment of 
the ComnlOD Iloard (Of Elamine .. eod t~e Chief' I!:zaminers' fat the School I.ellving Cert:ficate' 
Eum!naticns. English ar.d V~rn~,;,Iar. aod tbll, V~ma~u)ar l;Iigbcr E.amina~ion wiIl, howeve .... 

rest wltb the Gov4rnment- ' . 1 '., 
• • f • • 

7. III incur an contineont expenditure. in connection with the conduct of tile publie 
~xaminatioDS of the department subject to a"y rates wbich may be prescribed from time t:> tiln" 
by the Government; 

8. to apl'rove of· the acceptance by Professors of Colleges, of Examinerships ",,:I: 
Superi.tendeats.hips qUere". br 1b. Madras University or a foreign University aDd the {,es. 
therefor, inespective of the amount of fees; 

9. to accord permission to the teachers ;D, th~. d~partment to I'bange tbeir ualDes: 
10. to dispose Cif unserviceable articles "lien the book vallie. does not exceed Rs. lSG 

in each c.ase; ., '. . 

u. to write off Dnserviceable articles. includ1ng damaged" 3Dd, ;"orll Ollt scientific 
appliances and apparatus wbose book value does Dot exceed Rs. 100 ineacb case; 

u. to write off irrecoveral>le anears of revenue not exceeding Rs. So in eacb case; 
13. to sanction tbe sale by.ootio1l Of< ~I ' staioding and fallen trees and plants in 

grounds under' tbe !'on!,rn I of. \he Education Vepartment and to order th~ re,mo.va \. o.f standing 
trees and plants; . .- . 

14, t .. _tion tbe Qisp&.slli bS auction of di,ma;ltled scboql building.; 
'5, to """ctiOli sueb eIl""wed acholarships; pri-zes a~d medals the· award of wlliclt is 

vasted lD blm by the rule. of tb .. ell1ilowments; 
.6. to relax the couditions hid down in Rules 97 and 91 ot· the Education Code in 

regard to hours of scbool work in sptcial cases; 
. 17. to grant exemptions. from the fIIh;·reg.arding'the minimum number of working days 
for scbools (Rule laO of the EduaationCode); . " .-. 
, 18. to mod,ify or alter tbe dates for the collection of fees in.all departlluntal instltu· 
tiQD.S; 

19. 10 ope~ higher classes in incomplete departmental scho~I~' of. an, grl1de '<{1;[ 
addition al divisic.ns of classes in all departmental schools. provided that the 'expenditure clin 
be met f rom the lump sum j!.ra nls made specifically for tbe purpose in the budget; 

'0. Ingtant e&ell>l>tiobS to c;u!didate!t ffoniappeatillg lor· i"'wholeof the \'ernacular 
Higher E:zaminatioD; 

'1. to sanction subsistenre allowance to officers placedo under suspension and di.· 
missed and reinstated, provided the extra cost does."" exceed 1<.., ~oo and \h~ suspension does 
Dot el.ce~d six. montbs; 

22. to .anction the acceptu<:tlby tbenlon·gazetted memberS.,fthe depart neDt, of 
honorar y offices in Co·operative Societies alld lbe remuneration therefor ap to Rs. 100 in each 
taBe; j 

23. to app .. \nt the temporary staff required from ytar to year for tbe cOllciuct of the 
work !D connc'!::tion with the eKaminations UDder the control of the- departntent. meet;ng. Ute 
charges [rom the budget for examination cbarge.; 

• '4. 10 depute members of bis'ornce stafr or of his establishment in co,",,-ction with 
. lhe pl'inting of '1ucStlOI! paPerli for examinations; " , . . , 

. . . ' .. ,to Iix I·he beIId·quartels q( suborcjinatelnspectingOfficers pf lhe department; 
26. to grant exemption!; in connection with tbe minimum age for the examina.t'io~ 

'Ullcret 'becontrol-oI tbe depal'ltDent;. whe .. tbe deficiency ill.ago exceeds, one year. 
, "",. \0 grant .,.xemplio'n& from ,110 operation of the rule prescribing minimum attend· 
ance tor candIdates for the t, S. L. C. v. S. L. and V, H, Examinations, in all deserving Cij ...... 

when the deficiency in atteDdance exce,d. 5 per cent. 
'. , .8. to a'ccord 'admlnlslrlrth'e $&nctlon tor works (original orrepoirs) up to Rs. 1,000; . ' '9. to sallction the journeys on duty of non-gazetted officers' !lIthe d.paTtment out.' 

siell; tbe Stal<;_ , ,., . " " .' "', . , 
_ 3"" to aallQtion 6ltGQlsion cbarges of the students of Colleges. and school. [or practi· 

,eal insll'u~tian aubiect til. bttd&et provision; - - t 
. . 31. to ren t buildings forschools in cases of nece3sity when tbe reut ~n each ca .. 

does ""t ellceed Rs. SO .per Blenlem subject to budget provisioll~ 
~ i '32• to sanet-ion. reniWaiI ef1badges, belts and. uniforms of menial :;:ervant:;. once jn two 
years. when tbere is budget pro",i,;ion for tbe purpose; . . 

, !U. '. \q sanction itdvertisement"cbarges up to Ro. IS in enc'h'case'. 
, .340 to .anction halting anc.want" for halts iu excess of le~' days '!n tlte case of tbe 

non.gazelted officerS of tbe departmen t; 
3'5. to llanciion the purchase of taluk maps, .• 
36. to sanction re-appropriation of funds up to Rs-. Sao from one' min .. r haad tn 

another. provided that no re·appropriation or funds is made {rom lhe headi '.s ... l,.ui~s and 
establishment' and 'Allowances'; 
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37. to sanction exemption. from age bar in the cue of _ianued ofri.:en JM'OYicleei 

the officer concerned is nol m:>{O tban 3. Jean of age anel ... finl Glltena,Mel Ie tile public 
.ervice before lualn;ng tbe age of "S; .• • 

38. to .anctlon tbe investijlation UD.! .... Article IS of the AccollDi Cod. of tho arnar 
tlai",s of non·lIa.ett~d officers of tile depanment to arrear. pa, or .allo.-ao<;ll or luc"'11Ienll • 
• -.d _ . \ ~, 

39. to sanction lhe vacation duly of office .. other t~a. Principalt of CoU ... 
xx . xx xx sa xx .& 

ln, u: xx xx 

'1'0 

" . 

The Direct:r of Public Instruction.' 
... Account Officer. 
" Gazette. 
h Press keom. 

(By order) 
.K GEORGE. 

Chid Sec"'tarv to GoRnllllent. 

. APPEND~X VII. 

T h. I nspec:tlon Code. 
I. Tbe following rules relatillg 10 t'le org,nisation. Jurisdiclioll, poWers and dlltie. of th. 

1 nspeellng Ollicers of It.e F.ducat;' n Departn,enl are i •• ued under the autborit, of the Govern, 
"ent of 10chi11. af d • no a!leralion to them .~all be valid anles. op",ul, .. cetlnnrd b, 
(;ov.tnmfl.t and published m the GlWl!rnn,ent Gazette •. The Dnec:lorof .t'ublic InllruCliou II, 
ho"e¥er, 8uthor;sed to i,s.:e in the f' rm of !ilandin2 ,Ordera or deput .... ntal circula.. allcll 
inttrpre,ations of the ~rovision.1S "lay appear to bim '0 benecessar, to carry out the purpoee 
of these rules. . 

•• Tnese rules shall be known and referred to collectlvel, as the IDspection Code. 
3 In.pectiDg Officers are expec,ed to be tboroll.lbly . conversant .. itb th .. pmyislonlof 

this Code "nd in ca!;es of doubt. it is It.eir duty to appl, 10 tbe Virector 01 Public Inllrue:-
tion for a c\ea~ ruling. . .. 

4. The 'ern.s .. sed in this Code are used in Ihe same sense a. the, bear in the Cochia 
Educa tioo Code; 

CHAPTER II. 

The organisation and Jurisdiction of the laspec:Unc Officers. 

5. The Inspectorate shall cons'st of 
(.). One. Inspector of Echools. 
(.) (lne J nspectress of Scbools. 
(3) Five Deputy Inspecting Office.s. 
(4) Three Junior JJeputy Inspecting Office ... 
(5)· Superintendent of Vernacular F.ducalion. . 

6. In addition 10 tte officers mentioned in the previous rule, the Direclor rna,. witb the 
SAnl tiOll of GOVHDlOont, depute aDY officer of the department ... an Inspectin, Officer for an~ 
.pau;c"I., or sp~cial purpose. '. . '. . 

7. All seco~dary boys' schools in Ibe State aDd Cranganur and all primary schoolo in 
the Talu!.s of lIIukund'pnram, Tr:cbur, Talappalli aDd Chitler shall be under the administrative 
c ll!rol of Ibe Inspector of Scbools. , '. 

8. All secondary girl.' "chools in Ihe' Slale and all primarY' school. in the Cochiu
Kanayannur Taluk and in the Principality of Cran,aDur shall almlJ'arly be under the control of 
tbe Illspectress of Scbools.· "', . 

Q. Thp. inspection of seCor-dary and English primary schools, shall be conducled b, tho 
. Inspector and by the Inspectress' 'Fbey shall also vi.it at lea.t 25 Vernacular primuy school. 
and inspect lo'VerDacular primary schcols\\'ith n.view to see tbat'tbe inspection .. ork of their 
deputies t.as been erficieut. . .' .' , , 

rD •. The Deputy and Junior I>eputy Inspecting Officers shall have direct admiDistratin 
control over Ihe Vernacular primary scbools within tbeir respective jurisdictions wbicb are 
allotted as follows.* < 

{I} Cocbin·KanayanDur Taluk I. Deputy Inspecting Ofricer, Ernakulam. • 

J
. and Cranganur - 2. ·])eputy IDspectiu2 Officer. MattaDcberi. 

Mukundapuram 

Trichur Taluk 
Talappalli Taluk 
Chittur Taluk , 

3. Junior Dppury Inspecting Offiee" Craa-
.. ganur . .' •.. 

J. DepUIJ Inspecting Officer, ChalaUudi. 
2. Junior D. put, .inspecting Officer, Iri,.. 

jalakkuda. 
Deput)' Inspecting Officer, Trichur. 
Deputy Inspecting Offleer, Vadakkancheri. 
Junior Deput, Inspectin, Ufficer, Cbittor. 

*The actual number of scbools in tbe jurisdictien 'Of eo.ch of .tbe several e:lucatJoflal 
district. can be fixed later on. 
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'. . (6) Tbe Superintendent of Vernacular Education-the Sanskrit S,hools. He :will 
-also e:rercise a g' neral control over the teacbing 01 Sankrit and the Veraaculars in' the 
secondary schools. 

CHAPTER III. 

Duties.and powers' of Inspecting Officers. 
11. It shall be Ih~,duty of the Ins~ector and lospectress 'of Schools. 

, (al to control and be responsible to the Director of Pubhc Tnstruction for the 
-efficient working of all the educational instHutions in their charge," ,I 

(b) to supervise tbe work of all the officers and servants subordinate to them and to 
bring to the notice of the DlTector of Public Instruction any cases of neglect or" dereliction of 

.duty on tbeir part, . , 
'. (c) to bave a full and accurate knowledge, of the condition of education'iil tbeir 

jurisdiction and oC tbe curricula of studies obtahing in the different grades and kinds of 
schools in their cbar~e and to report to Ihe Director' of Public Instruction any charges which 
:they may deem desirable, in either the distribution or gradation of schools, in Ihe syllabuses. in 
the staffing of, schools or gradiog of teachers, ,'( -.', 

_ (d) to visit and inspect the secondary and English pr;"nary scl.ools undei' their 
-control in accordance with the provisions ot. this Code and report' --on t'hem to the Directcf of 
Public Inslr~ctioo ;to visit a percentage (to be fixed by the Director of Public'IIi.lrllcIUm) of 
Vernacular primary schools and to check the inspection work of ~e Depuly Inspecting Officers 

.cmder them, ' . . 
(e) tG review the inspection and visit reports of all.the, primary .chools, inspected,. 

or visited by the Deputy In.pecting Officers. . ' , .' . ..'; , . r . 
,(f) to check all bills and accounts passed or countersigned' by them :and to exercise 

,the strictest pos,ibie economy in the expenditure of public mGney. ~ . " . 
. (c) to c~eck and pass the grant biils of all the secondary and Eng:ish 'primary 

'ochool. plac.d in their cbarge, ' 1 
lh) to submit on or before the due dates to the llirector' of PubliC' Instructhn or 

.the Comptrollor of Accounts or any other of/icer 'fs,OJde~ed by G.;vernment such periodical 
returos as are pr~scribcd by the rules, . ' ...-

(il 10 serve witness summons and_prohibitory 'ordeu 'conce<hitlg'lhe officers in all 
""'hools, 

(j) to be in char~e of the public libraries in the taluk headquarter$. 
(k) to conduct all enquiries in secondary and Englisb primary schoob and such 

,olhers as the Director of Public Instruction may direct.. ., 
12. The Inspector and the Inspectress of Schools shall have the power, 

(al to sanction expenditure of all kinds relatill? to their o\Vn .. Uiees and to insti
tutions placed in their charge within tbe sanctiuned budget allotment except ill cases where the 
sanction of a higher authority than the Head of the Department is required by the rules. Bills 
for all such items of expenditure should be submitted to the D!rector 01 Public Instruction for 
.countersignature, ~ 

(b) to sanction all P. C. R. estimates for R ... 'aD and belo,v, 
(c) to carryon the correspondence relating to aU' aided secondary and English 

primary schools i~cluding the approval of the staff lists (literary and, specialists) granting of 
leave, increment, etc., to them, l 

(d) to draw b;[[s of their own oWces and those of the English primary schools 
under them. t, appoint their peons and to grant casual leave to theelerks. attenders and peens 
<>f their own ollices and to tbe uachers and menials in English primary schools 'to the heads of 
secondary .choois and the Deputy and Junior Depl:ty Inspecting Officers.' ',I 

(e) to dispose of papers connected witb the admis&ion atld transfer of pupils in 
·secondary and English primary schools, the issue of duplicate· transfer certificate, change of 
date of birtb and names, approval of promotion lists, exemption from the rules ·regarding mim
-mum attendances except in cases where Government sanction is requi'red, grouping of school3 
for conferences and comparat~e examioations and payment of fees of 'all kinds,· 

(I) to sanction the closin!! of secondary' and I<:nglish primary sobools for local 
holidays provideci they are compensated either befor .. or alter. grant of school' buildings for 
holding meetings of a non.politicai nature or .public.functioD.$ withou~ prejudiCE:: to school work, 
the holding of moruing and evening classes, etc. 

(g) to com spond direc t1y "ilil the Comptroller of Accounts in matters relating to (a) 
pre-a~dit o[ bills and (b) objection slips regarding bills of an kind, theybavf pow" to 

:sanctlon. . . . ' , 
13. It ,harl be the dUlY of all Inspecting Officers irrespective of their rank to ad.ise. 

and assist mana2ers and teacners in a1l matt~rs relating to organisation, . discip!ine, teaching. 
equipment, etc. The Inspecting OfCirers will EO- . througb- ·their . Districts regularly staying in 
evuy village a sufficient time to arrange educational matters and to advise on' them. They 
should make full arrangemtnts for doing th.ir . of' ice work "'hile on tour. 

14- 'J hey should administer the rules tlf the department with faim'ss and strict 
impartiality and sh","ld be access1ble and courteous to all persons who have legitimate business 
to tran,act ,,';,h them .' ' . . . _ . 

is'. The lnipecting OWcers shall select teachers for secondary and elementary training 
subjtct to the appro. al of the Director of Public In,truction. ' 

.6. The~ shall inspect and report cn the working of public'and village libraries and 
reading rooms ,it" ated "'ithin their jurisdiction. 
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17. The Inspector and the Ins.,ectress of School. Iball han lbe power to withJlold t~mpo.
ranly lbe whole or any part of tbe It.-nt of any of the IeCOnda..,. and Eqlia" prima..,. IChooll 
the passing oJ which is wosled in them, reportinl prompU, to the Dir«tor of r"blic In'lTlICtion 
aU wch ca!1e8 of wilbdra~ aL 

18. It abal1 be tbe duty of tbp. Deput, and Junior Deput, InlpKtinl Officen. 
(a) to vbit and inspect all the Vernacular prima..,. achool, and libraries pla""d 

undu them and report to the Inspec.tor or the In'peclrus of Schools as the cue ma, bl. and 
(b) to condu~t aU enquiries CConnected with the Vernacular prim • ..,. 8I:hooll and. 

report on them to lbe Director of l'ublic Iu.lTIIClion. . ' 
19. 'fhey shall have the power 

. (a) to check-measure lbe p. C. R.. works of tile Sirkar primary IO;hool, ander their 
respective jurisdiction, 

(b) todispo'Jeof all correspondence relating to the aided Vernacular primar, achool.· 
ir.cluping tbl: approval of tho staff lists (liters..,. snd Sptelllliltl), Imntinl of lene. incrementa, 
etc •• "t~. th~m. 

(c) to draw the pay. T. A •• contingent. ete., bill. of their own office. and tM> 
Vernaculu primary school. under them. to appoint their own peona and the m&sapldle • • t 
Vernaculu primary scbools and to arant caluall, ... t .. tile cl .. k •• attenden and peonlof 
tbeir own offices and t<> tbe teache.. and menial. in tbe Slrkar primary 8I:hool. under their 
charge; t/ley shall be competent to lease out school compounde of S!rbr acboola, lanction 
the aale of us,,(ructs and tbe disposal of old and unservIceable articlea by D"ction',. 

'(~) to approve of t~c promotion lists (bali-yearly and anriual) of Yemacal.r 
primary schools. 

(e) to dispo!e of all papers connected "jth tbe admission and tranlfer of pupil. to 
Vernacular primary schools UDder thtm, and 

. (f) to dispose of papers rellardinl e"emption of pupile In Vemacular primar, 
schools from the operation of tltt: rule regarding minimum attendallce to lit for the an DUal 1110-
minations, . 

. . (g) to grant local holidays to schools uDder their jariscliction provided the, " .. -
compe""ated before or after. . 

CRAPrER. IV. 

Regis"r •• records aad periodical returns 

20. The following registers and recorda aha" be maintained It, tba Inspector ncl 
Inspectte.ss of Scb<,>ol •• -

.. . I. Permanent advance register 
2. Casb hook 
3. T. A. upel)ditu~ register 
4. Pay and T. A. hills ud acquittance rolls 
S. Conlingent regi.tet:8 
6. Register of balf-fee concessicms 
7. Attendance register 
8. Register of recognised scbool ataff 
9, ORlce order book 

10. List of departmental achools 
II. /)0 of aided schooll 
... Do of recognised ilut.uoaided achools 
13., Civill'st of Sirkar IICbool teubeQ 
14. Monthly circuit diU)' 
IS. Establishmeot register of Sirkar Ichools 

" 

16. Register of periodicals, magazines, Iiblw, books. etc • 
• 7. Register of; valuable. 
18. I napection register 
19. P\!oisbment register 
20. Securit) register 2.. Register of applications"'" capie.,of dOCumeDts 
u.. Register of, periodical returos 
230. Ilill .. giste, anel objection slip regilter 
24. Current register 
25. .Pel.ition "Illst"r 
~'\ Disposal register 
27. Despatch register and local delivery book 
2$. Register of oenice labela 
ago. , Do of po._tagea incurred 
3q~ Do of sl&tionet')' articles 
3.. -Do, ol printed farms • 
32. Do of furniture,and IItorea 
33,· Do fo, tbe destruction 01 recor.!s 
34: File books 01 cirwlars aDd service ordera USue4 and recei9<!d by them. 

;. T~"1 shall al.o main laiD aad .a_VIl a_nlO CO\l~iaC lb. V_Jar priawy ........ 
under them. . . . 

Diree:ttJl's saDClioD g necessary for writiD~ oII~, faroitlIre •. boo~. etc., wi.I.hOIlt coapena.tio .... 
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.35. Grant bill regisler showing progress of expeBditul'fl 
36.. Grant· in-aid. audit regi"ler 
37.. R""ister of fee collections ;n aided schools 
38. P. C. R. Regisler 
39. Register of origi'Dal w(':rks !'a~ctioDed and executed 
to. Register of Iicens-. and fermit. urder their ""stcdy 
41. Casual leave regi.ter .' 
42. Rf"gi~ter of e:zpendlt~re sanctioned 
43. CollecllDg Offia:TS' registt".f- ol r~ceipl!s 
44. Disbursin.e- o:rcers;' regi·ter of espend~tl:Jr~ 
45. Register of compound:; leased . '. . 

n. The Deput) ."d IUlli", Deputy InspectlOg Officers shall maintain the ""Ilis\er&, 
(Nos. 1 to 35 alld 40, 4r, H, 44 and 45 prescrib.d for tbe Inspeclor and tbe Inspeclress of· 
Schools) in sa far as they relate to lbe Vernacular primary schools placed under their admiD['~ 
tratiye control. 

u. The In'pector and In'pectress of Schools sball . send to tlie Director of ';Public 
Instrnction the follOwing periodical returns:-

Monthl,..-
J. Circuit diary and tour pr?gramme 
,p . Absentee statement of teachers' . 
3.' Pvpils' attendance report of Sirkar schools 
4. Do do-of aided schools 
·5. Statem~t of r.ceipt. and disbursement. (of offices and schools) 
6. Statement of ontstandings . 
7. Statement cf reeeiplS and disbursemmts- of unaided ptivati!"· schoO'I&'-
8. Stakment of appain1ments far whicb S'e"'drity is ne'Cessatr ,j 

Q ...... terl)"- . 
g. Consolidated statemenl of "I'P .. intml!nts. leavel promotidrt, ~ 

III. Cane-war Natement .. f neW' appointmentS' 
Half-yearl:r:

n. Consolidated casual lea'f'e- statement 
.... Progress report of P. C. R. _rial 
13- l>tatement of inspection ...... k 
'4. Casual leave "talem.,.t of mspecting offi_ 
IS., Ciril list 
16.. Condition of type-wrjt.lII 

" 

17. Certificate regarding the veriCicat;"n. of bbrlllY bookS . 
• /h Return of closmg.of scllools 

Yearly:-
190 Stalen.enl of aided schools 
'0. Furniture verilication return (includiog th",cendi. of bell .. , .clocks. etc.) 
21. Return of European .. and Eurasiaasr 
22. Statement of destruction of records 
23. Landed property statement 
24. Business statement 
2~. Detail.d statement of establishment .6. ~~ yea", statement. 
I,. Retlfmof officers lent 10 foreign service 
a8. Administration Hepart 
.g., Application for allot ... ent under P. C. R. 
30. Budget and revised estimates fa. State schools 
31. Do do Hostels 
32. Do; do er ..... gan"" oehools 
53. Indent fOr sta,tion8l'y artielos, 3.. Do for printed ror ...... 
3!>. Ackuowl.,.fgment 01 permanent adv"" ... 
36. itepom.oD the working of libraries' 
37. List of worlos to be .tone by the P. w'.n. 
38 Retarn of security ceFl.ficates . , 

'$. "I'he Deputy and Junior Ueputy Inspecting Officers shaH send to' the Director' tlf' 
Publi~ Instruction all the returns eo:cept items 12 •• 6 and 31 preseribed for the Iasp'octor and' 
thalnspectmss of Schoo.... These shall only refer to fhe' Vernacular prim...., school ..... d· flit!! 
office "stablisbn:enl at these officer.. They shall also fOrward copies of items T; 'I3i\.8. ~o to' 
S2 and 36 tea the Inspect3r or Ille Inspeclre •• (os the case may be) for information-: 

CHAP fER V. • 

Proc:eclure at IDspections. 

24 "Ihree days' notice of the annual inspection shall be given h, tbe Inspectioll OWcer 
to the Headmasters in the case of pr.amary scbools a.nd five days' notice in the case or 
second a., schools 1"0 notice shall be g,ven ,regarding any other ri.it by the Inspecting 
Officer. . 

.~. The annual inspection shali be conducted during school hours and in the school. 
pxemiseo. It shall be conducted and the results recorded in accordance with .uch instructions
as may be issued by tbe depaTt:nent from time to time. 
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26. No teacher should be criticised in the lftaeDce or lIearinR of pup!ll. If. teacher 
shows signs of incompetenc, or slacltne ... it is thr dut, of the In.pectinc Olf_, to bri". thi. 
fact to the nolice of the Direclor of Public Instruction or of the Manager In the ca .. of aided 
schools.· A coderence should be held with the staff at the close of Inspecllon. 

'7. Inspections should be made witb reference to the remarlr! and h"truction. Klnn Oil 
previous occasions so that the serie. nf inspection repor .. on a s"h,ol rna, con,titule a consist. 
ent body of cumulative and constructIve criticism wbich rna, help and &aIde the deYeloplDent 
elf the school. . . 

• 8. The text-books in use should be carefully scrulini.;ed WItb a view to prevent Ibe 
use of books not approved b, Ibe department. 

'9. :Each Inspecting Officer should keep a list of uncertificated leache ... wlto are )"OUII' 

enough to be sent for trainirg. tach IUSlectlng Ollieer sbould ste tbat timel, intimahon" 
furnished to Ihe Direclor of pubnc In,trucliull for selecline f,om the liat those wb~ are DIo.t 
fit to under,o trainiag. . 

.30 Inspecting Officxrs are expected to make a special note of an, deviatioD ft>m rulel 
-or any deficiency in Ibe matter of the adequacy of staff, the suitability of time-tabla of work 
and curncula, the adequacy of accommodatior, playground s"ace, and equipweo!.s, the, mAio
tenance of school records, etc. 

31. Ios~eCling Officers should so conduct themselves that their bebaviour may be • 
model for teachers~ Cordial co-operatioo of IlispeClinlt Oflicers aod Manarel'll is .indispens.bl. 
ror tbe welfare of schools. All appearance of .. dIctating" orders to Manage .... lIould be 
"voided, while it should be wade perlectlv clear that attentioo to rem.dyin& delects i. a 
necessary cODdltion of the continuance of recognition and aid. 

3'. Inspecting Officers ere ad vised to bear in mind the geDeral inllructionl contained 
in the follo..-iDg extract Ir()m the Government of India Resolution on EdllCation (1904):-

.. Inspecting Officers should be much more than mere examiners. They Ibould lIot only 
judge the lesults IIf leaching, but should guide and advise as to lIS methods; and It I. elsential 
that they should be familiar wltb the schools in Iheir ordinary working conditions, The _ric 
of Ihe schools should be defined with reference rather to the courses of instructioa followed 
than to the examinations Ihat have III be passed and rigid unifol1Dity either in the arrange' 
ruents of subjects or in the classifIcation of scholars should be avoided, froe pl"y belog eiv.n 
to the proper adaptation of tbe working 01 Ihe ""bool. to lb.;r loca! cIrcumstance .... 

33. The results of annual inspection shaU be embodied in a report (J/ which two copies 
shall be prepared. Tbe first copy sbaH be forwarded witbin a week of tIie inspection by the 
Inspecting Officer to his immediate superior for his orde.... 00 receipt of orders, the Inspecting 

. OlEcer sball insert in tbe second cop, a copy of tbe orders· passed and shall forward the 
second copy fo the Manoger or correspondent who shall attend to the luggeslions made by the 
department for the remedying of defecls ooticed at inspections. 

34. Besid.s annual inspeclions of schools, it i. the duty of the I n.p.ctln& Officer to 
visit the scbools as frequently as his programme will permit and .upervise in a general wa, 
.tbe welfare and progress of tbe schools in his jurisdiction. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

CIRCULAR. 

Office of the Director of 
Pyblic Instruction, 

Trichur. 
lrd Marcb r9.6. 

In continuation of ..this. Office Circular, dated 6th December 1925, C. No. 4631/99. 
Inspecting Officers, managers and heads of scbools. are requested to suggest' to qualified 
young men who are in search cf employment the opening of ·new elemeotart ICbool. in 
neglected areas as a suitable chanuel of activity off.ring them sco"., (or work of a most useful 
kind. By VIsitIng such places and influencing local leader. and guardians of cbildren, it sbould 
be possible to bring new schools iota existence, which would provide tbem witb useful occllpa· 
lion and at the same time, help to sbed hgbt In darkr<gion. b, the spread of knowledge. 
The' dep~rtmer t would be glad to encou~age sucb young men who sbow b, Ibeir energ, and 
enthusiasm t)lat they are deserving 01 help. There ale very 'man, loealttles in the State 
hitherto unlf"vided with schools of any kitd wbere Dew scbools could easily be opened, 

'towards wh,b the department would be prepared 10 rander everY possible assistance. School. 
that are in.enoed for. the benefit of the backward anc! depressed cevnmunities will have a specIal 
claim on the buunty of the State. 

C. MATTHAI, 

Director, 
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APPENDIX IX. 
1 \ 

. 'Expenditure on Education. 1104 M E. 
, , ,. .' " . . . 

Serial I ' . l·T~tal .: : :-~1 

No. Head of Expenditure , State CranJanur .. 
\, : • , '\ 0 " 

, 

r 
I 

. , 
1 Direction and Inspection 51 ,765 •• ' 58,765 

Collegiate Education I 1,08,768 · 1,08,768 . • 1 .. 
3 Secondary Education - . . ., 4,03,684- ~ 30.4°3 , 4,34,087 
4 Primary l.ducation 7,36,133 29,608 7,65,841* 
5 Government Tra~niug Institution 4°,278 ; I . .'; · .. 4 0 ,278 
6 Miscellaneous 55,63' ... 55,631 

1 .. . - .. Total 14,03,36;"'"/- 60,0;;- -14,63,371 
~ " ' -' . '.' ; 7, ! ' , -

... Besides, Rs. 34,410 is also incurre'd {rom the Depressed Class Budget. 
. ! ~ 

APPENDIX X. 

Cost of Aided Schools within the Municipal iimits. 
! • ' r. 

I. MATTANCHERI. 

1 St. Sebastian's High School, Palliviruthi (U. S, D. Unaided) •• 
2 T. D. High School, Cochin 
3 St. Th-.$! S~\U" PaUiviruthi 
4 St. Joseph's School, Chullikal 
5 A. M. A. School, Kochangady 
6 '1'. D. Girls' School, Cochi" 
7 S. K. V. Schoer, Cocbin 
8 L. L. Church School; Mattancheri 
9 B. S. School, Moolankuzhi 

10 N. P. School, MoolankUlbi 
II H. I; N. School, Kocbangady 

Total 

, . n. ERNAKULAM. 

J S. R. V. L. S. School, Ernakulam 
z St. Albert's High School, Ema1l.ulam 
3 St. Joseph's L. S, School, Chathiyath 
4 St. Teresa's Girls' Higfl School. Emakulam' 
5 St. Mary's L. S. G. School, Ernakulam 
6 L. M. C. G. High School, Chathiyath 
7 Kil amanaparamba School 
8 St. Ceorge's School, Perumanur 
9 Jews' School. Ernakulam 

10 M. I. V. P. School, Ernakulam 
11 H. I. J. E. School, Ernakulam 
.. St. Augustine's English School, Ernakulam 
13 S. M. School. Ernakula", 
14 St. Antony's Cirls' School. Ernakulam 
IS St. Francis Church School; Ernakulam 
16 L. M. C. M. Girls'. School, Cbathiyatb 
17 L. M. C. Boys' School·, ,Chatbiyath 
18 Union School. Thrikkanarvatlam . 
19 St. Joseph's Ragged SchoGl, Ernakulam 

Ill, TRICHUR,. 

I Vivekodayam Higb School. Trichur 
• C. M. S. High School. Trichnr 0',', 

s St. Tho", .. ' High School, Tricbur •. 
4 Tharakan's L. S. Scbool; ArRnattnkara 
5 C. S. C. Eo School, Tricbur • ..,..; 
6 Nambudiri Vidl'alayam, Trichur 
7 S. H. C. Cirls' Higb School,Trichur' 
I Vivekodayam L; S. Girls', Scbool, Tricbur 

... The figures gi~en are .tbe actuals o~ 1106." 

Total 

• 

· . 
, . ~ ,j, f 

t\ 

.. 

.. 

•• · . : .. 
eo. 

• 0 .. I 

· .... 

.. 

r 

, .,. 

Cost per flnnu",.* 
RI. As. Ps. 

1,995 0 0 
3. 2 70 14 0 

863 9,: 0 
333 10 0 
476 14 a 

.1.072 II a 
169 7 0 

r,tlo I2 0 
732 U 0 

:.1.282 II a 
II~, , 6 0 

111418 10 0 

1.813 0 0 
1.62S 9 0 

Unaided 
6,615 • 0 

982 14 0 
1,,260 9 0-

755 
1 1,986 
! l,a63 

77S 
SOo 

1.002 
693-

· I I t 71B 
782 
618 

·.~.&89, 

I 

I 

13 
8 

10 
10 

S 
13 

4 
I 

,. 
3,618 r 

'. 3,171 15 
. 2.164 0 

740 4 
Nil in 1106. 

, 1.110 4 
, 4.937 13 
,3,446 II 

o 
o 
I) 

° .. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o .. 

'0 

o 
o 
o 

o ... 
o 
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R,. A •• PI. , St. Joseph's L. S. Girls' School. Tric:hlK •• •• 067 II 0 
10 M. T. S. L. S. Girls' School. TriehlK .. Nil I. 1106. 
II C. M. S. E. Girls' Schoo" Trichv loS 14 0 

_U M. T. S. M. Girls' School, Tric:hw .. 1.161 f 0 

13 St. Clar\!s V. P. Girls' Scbool, F.ast Fort Gate, 'rrichur .. 48. 10 0 
14 St. An1.'S M. Girls' School. West Furt Gate, Trichur •• 6'4 , 0 
IS C. M. • Parish Boys' SChool, Trichur .. 1,000 IS 0 

16_._ Z •. M. Scbool. Vadak~ Aogad,r . .. ,~ .. 0 0 
17 St. Augustiue's Scboo!. Kokkalai .. 1,49' 6 • IS Islam Vay School, Ko:' kalai .. 1,0.6 0 0 
19 St. Jobu's M.Scbcol. Aranattukara .. 1.801 IS a 
20' St. Mart's M. P. Schojl, Lourdes' Cburcb. Tricbur 1,-93 9 • 21 Pu_bpagiri VedIC Scbool, Trichur II. 0 • 
22. C. S. C" Scbool, East Fort Gate, Trlcbur •• 924 0 0 -Total .. 3 2 ,70 9 15 a 

IVe. CHITTUR.·TATTAMANGALAM. 

I S. M. Scbool. TatbiDlangalam (L. S. S.) .. 1,141 12 0 
2 Hajiar Memorial School. Tattamangalam •• 4'11 II 0 

3 Bazar A. ". P. Scbool, Tattamanl!al.m .. '.4°1 9 0 
4 A_ V. P. Girls' ~cb,ool, T"ek~egramma" .. , 55 1 3 0 

5 Vedasastra Patasala, tliitlur .. 600 0 a 

Total .. 4,288 4 0 
• 

APPENDIX Xl. 
With a view to improving the system of industrial educatIon tbat obtains at present iD 

the State,' .the foUowin, ge'Dllemen were invited for an mformal discusslou on 161b Juno 1931 
and 13th July 1931. 

I. T. S. Bahirama Ayyar, Esq., B. A. • 
2. M •. K. R~ •. Rao Sahib K. Kor.hugovillda Marar Avl. 
3 •. Bart"D Wright, E,q. 
4. - V. K. Achyuta Menon, Esq., M. A., B. Com. 
s. C. Swaminath, Esq., L. T. M. (Bom). 

_ The_Director of Public IDstructioD presided. 
At the fir.! meeling Mr. BartoD Wrigbt found it incoDveDieDt to be present. The dis

cus~tons. W~~e continued for aDother day wben Mr. Balarama Ayyar was unfortunately absent. 
As a result of tbe discussion the following scheme .was evolved for the future conduct of 

industrial education of tbe State. 
. Rural Indu,rlrjal &"0013.-The industries taught in these scbools may be divide4 under 

two head...-major and minor. Minor ones may have DO inde.penden~ ui.tenco. A .tudellt who 
takes up one maj.,r industry Can be allowed one miDor iDdustry as a subsidiary subiect. Por 
the abov~ purposes, the following shall be the groupina: of induslriel:-

(a) Mai~r. (6) . Min(Jr. 
I. Weaving. - r. Mat-making (grass, screw·pine and 
2. Carpentry bamboo) 
3 Smithy 2. Rattan works 
4. Agriculture 3. Sericulture 
S. Bell-metal 4. Coir works 

G"I,' Ind".trial Sd'oo/:- . 

( .. ),Ma;lIt'. 
I •. Weaving .. 

2. Needle-work and 
Millinery 

(6) Mi.fJ"~ 
I; Laundry 
.... fimbroidery· 
9~ KDitting 
4- Laa-ma,klng 
S. Crochet worka 
6. Mat-making 

,. 7. Rattan 
.. -A definite syllabus may be followed in all _tbe iDdu.trial ,ubjects t2ua:ht. In additioD 

to the theory and practice of industrial subjects. Drawing applied to Industrial Art shall be a 
commOD ~bject. 1M all. These IDdustrial Schools sball also make provision for ,improving the 
literary qualificatioD of the students. Since the course in these schools i8 intended to extend 
to a period of four years, studeDIs may be made {it as far as possible .p to tbe High School 
standard. Those who have passed the third form may be. exempted from literary classes. 

Ad",;ss'fJII:.'-is restricted to those who have passed the primary. Staodard and 'ltt2ined 
J4 years of age. Medical fitness must be insisted on in all cases. Tbe course of studies shall 
ordicarily 'Ilxtena'to 11 period of four years afteJ the completion of - which a .studeD! is elia:ible to 
.sit for the LQwerGrade Puhlic ExamiDation in tlte subject. Par further higher studies to make 
them fit for the Higher Grade ExamiDatioD, inslrUc;tioll shall be provided for in a central insti
tutioD fitted up witb Dp·t~ate appliances, 
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The total nwnber of students. paying. free and stipendiary to' be· admitted into each of 
tbe Industrial ;,choals in the different sections sball be notified at tbe beginniog of the edu ...... 
tiona! year and adm.issions shall be ,strictly Iim.ited to sucih notified .. umber. lD' e""b Industrial' 
Schuol It ce.tain·lIUIllber of seats lor a porely a,tisan co"""'sball'be' ......,ided fOllwbere literay 
qualifications may not be insisted \",~nw' .As far' as .possible admission to tbls elas. maybe' 
restricted I<! professional men' 

SIi#nds.-The number of stipendiary.studeGIs in'each 'school sball be limited.' StipendS' 
sball not be claimed as'" matter of course. The results-of the· a""ual' examination' ud tce 
progress sb.own by Ibe record of work in each year shall b~ the determining' factors in allowing 
stipeuds. In the fir.t year (,( training. there shal,1 ile n', stipend. Since the number of stipen· 
diary students has been limited. Ihe am?Urlttnat . 'is to' be paid from the second year onwards. 
may be a little' more than that obtains ,.,.doy. 'fhoseia' Ihe artisan section may be' made 
eligible for the same stipend. provided they sho", approved work; and for' I'rofessiol> .. 1 men ·i.u· 
enbanced rate of stipend even may be allowed. As far' 'as possible and bp.iore ·awardmg stipends" 
the Indu.triallnspector during his ocaasioo.,l l1isitll scrutinl~e the results and conduct further 
teats. jf neoessary ... 

Ftes'-Paying students shall pay the following rate of fees. 
Admission fee Rs. 2. 

First and second year Rso 5 per annum, 
" . Third and fourth year Rs. 10 per ann~m to be colJ~cted trom tbe beginning of the rear 

in monthly inslalmeDts of 8 as. and Re. 1 . respectively. For the higher grade. the annual 
fees sha,ll be Rs. 20 to be collected in monthly instalments of Rs.:I,... _ . 

. AIILwla",e.-No studellt shan be admitted 10 any nonual ex.mlDation unless he has put 
in at least 75% of attendance in eaoh class. E~ch student sball keep a record of his Practical 
..ork. . 

H01lr, of wor~ and II01idays._Each Industrial Se,ool shall work from Iq to 5 with :/on. 
interval of one hour between I p. m. to • p. m. Saturdays shall be only half' working days. 
All Gaoelled holidays shall be public holidays for the schools; but in the matter of ODam holi
days they shall follow the Educational Code. Tile mid·summervacation shall extend to a period 
.of six weeks .. beginning from the first d~ in Mledam inelusiV'C. Thos~ teach.ers who are on duty 
-during vacations should be allowed privilege leave on ful! pay. . . 

Ammal Exm"inalion.-There shall be an antiual exanlination in all !'he subjects'laught 
in the school. The standard Jor passing the annual examinations sball be the same as for the' 
Public Examination. Students in the Industrial Schools 'sbaH'si!> for the third form compara· 
·tive examinatioD. of the near literary school. " 

Public Exam,nation.-After a student has successfully compl~ted ~ four y~ars~ course of 
·studies in a reco~nised Industrial School. he may sit for Ihe Lower Grade' Public Examination 
<>n the recommendation of the head of Ihe school in the: major a.ndminor in!!ustries he has 
·.elected. -

There shall be both written and practic.1 examinations and also. a' vi" .. voce examina
tion; and unless a student satisfies the examiner in aU Ihes~. he is not eligible for a certificate. 
!lut ·jf a student fails in one ·or more of the examinations. be can appear for that part at a sub· 
.sequent examination and becomo eligible for a complete certificate. -

Private candidates shall alway.· submit tbeir appliciltions to sit for the examination 
through th~ head j)1 a recognis.,d Industrial School. 

Fets_ (Examination). kEl(Ular students ,vho appoar from recognised Industrial Schools 
shall remit an e,aminalion lee of Rs. 5 for .the L~wer Grade E.amication and Rs. 8 for the 
Higher Grade. 
. For private canoidates tlie (ees .-hall be .Rs. 8 and Rs. I2 respectively. 

A cbalan of having remitted the requisite amount shall accompany the application. 
'The IAwe' Grade .Examination shall be' conducted in two centres a~ the Government 

'Tr~des Schools at Trichur ani Ernakulam.anithe Higher Grade in.Governm,nl Trades School,. 
Tn~hur,only;. . c· 

The ·examinations may be condu~ted in t!le third week 'of ·Mieenam. Application to sit. 
for the examinalion should reaoh tile Office· of the Secretary to ·the BOlrd of Examiner.",ot 
later thantbe,sth'of Kumbhltlnln each year. The tests ineaca examinatiGD shall be "onducted 
in such a mauner Ihat the examinations shall be finished within lo·days; . Definite in~t..,ctiens 
as to the way in which tbese exafninations are 10 be conducted shall be forwarde*to the exa
mlner~ concerned. (For the conduct of the Industrial Public Examinations a se rate board 
with official and non-official industrialists shall be constituted. The board shall c n.ist of six 
members inclUding tbe Dirocter of Public lnstruction who shall be the President. Two members 
shaU be non·ofJicials. one representing the interests of 'Weaving and the other Smithy,- Carpen" 
try. etc. There shall' be a lady member 10 represent ~eedlework and other allied ·snbjects. The 
.other two members sball be official.. The Induslrial Inspector shall be the Secrelary). 

The n\inimum for a pass shall be 35 per cent in the' written' and So per cent in the prac· 
ireal and vi"" '00<1 tests. Those. "ho secure 66 and two-third. per ccnt in the aggr~gate shall 
be declared to have passed in tbe first class. . 

• &11001 AWJU,,/s.-When the '.vised scheme comes 'into force Ihe personal depQsit system 
that'obtains to,day maybe modified to suit the requirements of a school where .teacbing is tbe 
primary consideration.. Specifio amounts may' be allowed c to ea~h of .the school and tlte expOQ
diture is to be limited to that. The definite amount that has ·to b~ allowed to eachstuden~ 
may 'be worked out after the system is in force for a year or so. . ' , . 
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Q_Ii(iIttt;'II (0' 'uelu' •. -N. far ... possiblt. Hea.m ....... I. Indlllltrial Schoo" .boal" 
possess a S. S. L C. standard in literar, education and II fnll _ ia tbe Hl,ber Grad. I. 0 .. 
major industry aDd workiag knowledge iD the minor industria to be IaUl(bl. II ebould be Ibe 
aim of the departm9lt to put at the head of tbeta institutionl luchquaJihed _n I'Bdullnr. tbo 
preseDt Headmasters then reverting as Industrial Asaistanta anless they aet qualilied. 

I"tlull,W Auutallls.-They shall posseas at least a thirJ form litera., qualiflcatloa 
and Lower Graie in II major i"dustr, and working kDDwled,,, in 8Omlof the miDOr iDdlllltiel. 

Tile Iit"a,,'IfMIIe,s ad ",,,.fs.-The, shall be School Finala. Preference mA, be riVIIIl 
to those with commcrcial optionals. 

Central Institution. 

I. For a student who has successfully completed a full cours. of .tudinln a r.sco,niaed 
ludustrial Scbool. provision rna)' be made for higber studies in a central Institlltio. In the 
major industry in wbich he wisbes 10 specIalise. 

2. For this purpose the Government Trad~s School ma, be the central inltitutlon which' 
sball be fitted up with modern appliances and staffed with qualified leachen fill' efficient 
tralDing and the Government Trades School al Ernakulam.converted Inlo a School of Com. 
merce. 

3. The major and minor industries taughl in tbe olher Industrial Schools and for wbich 
orovision for higher training i. to be made In the 'Central Institution. shall b, combined witb 
tbe Art section to form an 'Arts and Crafts' llection. ThiJ section i. to be und~r an effiCient 
supervisor well versed ia Iadustrial Arts. 

4- The crafts side shall coach up pupils for the Higher Grade Industrial Public Examl. 
nation and the Arts section as it IS doing now for thc Madras Government Technical Examlna. 
tion in Fine Arts. 

S. Thcs~ who bave passed the Lower Grade Public Industrial Eumination and the 
third form Literary Examination shall be admitted into the Higher Grade and the course .hall 
extend to a period of two years. 

6. Students with higher literary qualifications and who can command __ CApital for. 
,tarting small cottage industries and factories shall be given facilities ia the .cholll \) complete 
the Higber Grade witbin four years~ 

7. Speciallipprenticeship courses for adult professional men to get tbem into touch .. itb 
modern appliances and. new designs and samples ma), be pruvided for on liberal .,lpends. (Tbe 
stipends that are being paid to pupil teachers, may. for some time, be better utilised in teaching 
professional men better methods.) 

8. Besides tbe principal industry, instruction .hall be given ia the (ollo"in, lobjectl 
according to a specified syllabus. 

(I) Drawitig-rererence to Industrial Arts. . 
(2) Mathematics as is necessary for calculation purposes in the industries concerned. 
(3) Principles of Business Organisation aod Co·opm.tion. 
(4) A general knowledge oC history and geography. 

g. Arrangements may be made with large industrial concerci in tbe Stilte lor givia, 
convenience to Higher Grade for a period of workshop practice. 

. Technolocic:al Institute. 

I. Gradual beginning" only towards a full·nedged Tecbnological Institute ma, be made 
in tbe Governioent Trades School. • , 

lI. As there is a weaving section cotton technology rna' be Improved by making pro
vision for an .attached section to teach clyeine; and calico printing where convenience may be 
given for re search in vegetable country dyes. as distinct from chemical dye.. Soaps and Oil •• 
(Chemical Technoiogy). . . '.' 

3. There is a Motor Mechanic Class and Electrical Wiremaa'l Class now ,oin,. 1'bere 
is also a sufficiently weIl·equipped workshopJ Some more equipmrnta ma), be essential to com· 
plete it for teaching purposes and witb provision for a feweCficieut and well·qua!tCied teachers, 
full course in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering may be started evell now.·. Furtber 
expansion may. if justified b)' actual progress. be attempted in course of tmu. 

4. Provision ma), also be made for in$truction 10 subordinate courles for draltsmeD, 
surveyors. etc .. in the Civil Branch of Engineering. 

\ . ' . APPENDIX XII. 

This (umber includes the Sanskrit College. TrippuaUtura,,,.h,cb is the resuit of the 
munificence of His Highness the late Raja Sri Sir Rama Varmah. G. C. S. I •• G. C. I· E. It 
stands On a different footing from the oth~r institutions imparting instruction in Sanskrit. The 
curricula of studies is far more ambitious and. aim among othe~ things a knowlede;e of tbe 
different systems of HlDdu pbil~sophy. . . . 

Tbis CoUege is man.ged with the advice and assistance of a special commitee; unfortu. 
natel), the committee at present possesses very little power. The committee sbould be recon· 
stituted on a statutory basis and endowed with wider powers.. Again, tbe pay of tbe Itaff is 
very low and it wiII be difficult to find men to work on the salanes whicb are now oflered. I 
would. tberefore. recommend that Government may be pleased to give tbeir attention to thit 
matter so that tbe premier institution imparting Sanskrit education ma, be permanentl,. placed 
()n a satisfactory financial footing. . . 

I 



APPENDIX XIIL 
Tbe Cocbin Education Code, Vol. ·1. 

CHAPTER I •. 

Gen.,..,. 
The Code shall come into operation on and it shall supersede. aU previous Codes and 

Rules on the subjects herein dealt with; provir.lt:d J:towever, that Government maY,.on the reCJm· 
mendation of the Director, postpone 'tbe date on which any rule comes into operalion. '')t 

suspend the operation of any rule _as applying to any clasi of.schools or to sci!oo!s situated in 
any particular area. I • , 

z. The appendices to the Coele shall be printed in. separate volume., but shall be 
treated as part 01 the Code, an:l they shaU have the same force as the C01e. 

3. No alteration in the Code shall b. valid unless it has been sanctioned by Govern
ment and published in the Gazette. The Directu is empowered to issue in the form of cire,lars, 
.such rulings 00, or interpr;!tations of, the pro1Jisions of the'Code. as may appear to him to be 

", (, . 
neces~ary. ~,. 

l\iolt:-The word UDirector" in this Code means the 'Director of Public Instruction .. 
Cocbin State! . ' 

(a) Copies 01 the Code sball be' supplied free of ,cost to (I). all the Inspecting 
.Qfficers and (2) the Heads of scbools. • 

. 4. The deeis-ion of ,GovernmeQt on any question that may arise as to .t:le intention .. 
. construction or application of tbe rules in this Code sball be final" 

5. Managers of re:ognised schools are ",xpected to be conversant with tbe provisions 
of tbe Code, and in no case shall th'" violation of Code, Rules Gr the amendm."t. tiler. t •. be 
.condoned on tbe plea of ignorance.. . 

CHAPTER II. 

ClassIfications of InstItutions. 
6. Tbe work of the Education De;>artment is one of inspection and control, It also 

undertake! the managemen~ of Colleges' and senoals and aids local bodie3·, private associatiuns 
and persons whv desire to open and m~nage educational institutions~ The f )Ilowing dt:fini .. 
tions explain how educational institutilln:; afC: clas::,ified fOf purposes of inspection and 

_cont"'l. 
7. Schools shaU be classifi .. d into two ",ain grollps-literaryand vocational· 
8. Literary schools are divided into primary schools-English and Malayalam, and 

.secondary ,schools-Lower and Up Fer, and. special SChools •. 
9. A primary school shall consist of 101lr classes; a lower secondary school of three 

forms I and an upper secondary one. also (If three forms. 
. 10. But to provide for the transitiun from Malayalam to Engli,h schools, the Director 

may, with the sanction of Government, attach preparatOlY classes either to primary or 
secondary schools. 

II. Vernacular primary schools shall be treated as sell-safficient institutions imparting 
a kind and grade of education which is complete in itselI. 

12. Special scho:Jls are literary schools where instruction in 'some dassical language or 
special subject not taught on adequately taught in the other literary schools. 

13. Vocational institutions shall be of three grades or types, nanlely (r> . T.chnical 
Institutes, (.) .Cenlrallndustrial Scho~ls and (3).·Rurallndustrial Schools., . 

, .. CHAPTER III • 

Recognition of Schools. 

14. A" recogU1~ed "educational institution is one which has been recognisecl. by the 
Education Department as saltsfying the conditions laid down ill respect of equipment, stalf and 
efficiency of teaching and c.onducteel in conformity with the .Code. . 

15. Schools under private management may be recognised by the Director subject to 
the following lules Qnd conditions. Government reserve to themselves, anything in the rules of . 
this Code notwithstanding, the right to refuse ·or to wilhdraw the recognition of any school at 
Iheir discretion. . l 

16. "'hen the ma.nagement of a~ institution vests in any single persc • to who III 
authority is delegated by another, the nature and extent 01 the pl",er or authority 0 delegated 
must be clearly stated at tile. time of the application for recogDltion. The arrangement shall 
require the approval of the Director before recognition is granted, and any chaoge made in it 
subsequent to recognition shall require similar approval. The Director may, whenever he 
d.eems it necessary, demand the institu1!on of a school committee composed of the Heldmaster 
and some assistant teachers·of the seho:)l as members aDd the Manager as President. Matters 
alfecting the discipline 01 the school and the: ",ell-being of the staff shall be generally relerre!! 
to this cummittee. 
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17. Application for permiuiott to Opell a 1C~1. with a view to its I1lbMq"'''' NCO",i. 
tion, sbould ordinarily be m"de not leu thn three IDOnlbs (loW' mOllth III tbe ca .. of pri",a., 
schools) before the d.te on which it is proposed to take actual sleps to establlsb or opea the 
institution, alld sball be in Form No. Volume • Ia the c:&H of Pri",a., School. tbe 
application shall be made through the local School Board. The chief matter which require .. 
attention in making sucb an application i. the stalement of reason! lor tbe neces.ity 01 esta. 
bli .. bing the institution. Tbe decisioll of the Director shall be chiefly based on : _ 

(a) tbe nature of tbemallaaemantalldtbeiuarant ... it ofC«a for ita linaaelat 
stability, and 

(h) the eztent to which the requirements of the localily ill tbe matter of due.tioa Are 
a,lready met by the ezistini institution •. 

,8. (,) Eve., application for recognitioll .hould be accompaoied b, a lite plan and a 
ground plan, botb drawn to scale aod ehowini clearly the extent of land and the allocation and 
dimensions of classes. 

(2) The Director may at his discretion delnnd a I.nila., Certificate in FOnD 
No. before recognition is accorded, or On any subsequent occasion. Within Municipal 
limits. tbe certificate shall be signed by the Healtb Omcer, and In otber placel It .hall be 
signed by tbe nearest officer ill cbarlte of a hospital, countersigned by tbe Cbief Medical 
Officer. It sball be competcnt for tbe Director to refuse to recognise any school which in hi. 
opinion is situated, accommodated or proposed to I>e opened, in any ins.nltary or unwholesome 
locality or building. No building whicb is used for tbe purpo~. of education shall be aiterecl 
or aalded to materially el<cept in accordance 'With. plan approvell by the department. In 
deciding the suitability of a proposed building for scbool purposes tbe department Ihall gene
rally be guided by the followini consideratiolU :-

(a) Eacb class room possesses such accommodation as to Illow 8 square reet ana 
80 cubic feet of space per pupil on the rolls of the class or classes. 

(b) Rooms which accommodate more than one class in a lecondary IChool Ihall be 
c:iivided by suitable partitions. 

(c) Every school s~all batoe a commoll roo1l(for- teaelnrs and every secondar, achool 
also a comJ;llon room for pupils, 

(d) Arrangements shall be made for the supply of good dri'nking wlter. 
(e) Every scboul shall be provided witb • suitable latrine or latrines ill t&e cue of 

• mixed' schools. 
(3) The Director may also ask tbat a certificate should he produced signed by the 

Diwan Peishkar to the effect that the bulldi"" I' on • Stle accessible to all castes. 
19. (I) In the event of refusal by the Director to approve nf the 'ope1ling of a new 

institulion or to grant recognition, an appeal sha/llie to Governmea!, If preferred withio thirty 
days from tbe date of receipt of tbe order refusmg sucb approval' 

(2) If appronl is finally refused to tbe opening of any new institution, nO renewal 
of the same, nor a pfactically similar application shall, be considered, until the capiry of twelve 
months from tbe date of the first application. 

(3) Tbe approval granted by Government, or the Director, to the openln( of a new 
ill.titution shall lapse, unless the institution approved is started wlthin a period. wbich Ihall be 
fixed in eacb case, wben such approval Is signified to tbe appliaaDl'." within ouell period too 
which it bas been e"tended by Govel'omentor by the Dire~or. 

20. No cIass or form sball be opened in a recoiDised ill"titGtion .... ithout the pt'evioa .. 
sanction of the Director. •• 

u. The Director shall lis the grade of the school seekiDg approval. or recognitioll-, 
22. All recognised schools in tbe different !trades, prinlary aDd s.condary, 8ball follow 

the curricula prescribed in Volume • Schoon for girls sball follow the .peeial cUrricululD 
prescribed for tbem. Only pupils attending recognised institutions, qualify for adlllislion to 
public eZllminations. 

2S. Reco~nised educational iostitutions are liable to have t~eir reCoinition temporarily 
or permancntly withdrawn if any of tbe ru! .. coDtained in tDis Code or if any ruliags of the 
Director tbereon are violated, or it the MaDagers and Headma.ters thereof !trant, without ~r. 
mission, tbe use of tteir buildings or premises for meetings of a' political cbaracter, or for the 
discussion of subjects which are likely to cause iII·feeling between different communitie. or 
sections of any community. 

} CHAtTER IV. 

ararnt·ln-ald Rules. 
, r ' 

24. The rules in this chapter are a mere definition of the circumsta'!ces UDder which aid 
may be given to schools. Grants are a matter of grace and cannot be claimed .. a matter of 
TIght. and all the rules contained in this chapter must be read ... snbject In the absolute right 
of th; Govemmcnt to grant or reject any application at tbeir discretion. 

>5 Government reserve to tbemselves, anytbing in tbe rules of this Code notw'th.tand· 
lng tbe ,ight to refuse or to withdraw any grant or any portion of it at their entire dilCl'etion. 

, .6. With a view to the mainteaance. e"tension and improvement of secular education a 
sum of money i. annually allotted by Government for distribution a. grants-in.aid to inatitGtioD' 
uc~er the management of local bodies, educational societies a!!d private individual •• rubject 100 
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certain conditions and governed by 1M rul~~ which' arc laid'down below 'and ;"bicb ahall'be 
cnllectively known and referred to as the 'Grant·in·aid rules' • 

• ,. All .,-o.nt. sball be given impartially and 0:1 principleS' of strict'religious neutralitv 
aDd no arant shall be given on consid~ralion of .~DY particular- religious instruction which- ma,y 
or may not be given. ._ 

.8. No school sbaH be eligibie to a graolein.aid under tbese Nles unless it has an income 
from endowments. subscriptions, etc., of a permanent nature equal to one-fonrth. of the antici
pated expenditure althe school • 

• 9. Aid .hall be granted on tbe following cocditions:-
. (I) The school shall be subject, to the rules of the d.partm.nt and. be'open 16 

regular iDspeclion and to a full ex.amination and audit of' its accounts, voucbers being produced 
for all receipts aod disbursements. It shail m .. "tain the, records prescribed'o Volume and 
submit such returns as may be called for. 

(z) The scbool shall be under the managemen~ of one or mo ... · persons' wbe in the 
capacity of proprietors. trustees, managers or members of- a; committee are prepared to under
take tbe general superintendence of the school and to ·be answer"b'le, for th~ proper application 
of it's funds aDd its ·permanence. , . 

(3) 11 the management of tbe school veSl~ ill a body of I,.oor,morc pe", .. n" the 
cori'stitution of the managemel'lt must be embodied in definite writtt::m rules which should presc~ib" 
aQlong other thmgs-the ,manner in whicb Ule ma.nagi,ng body shall: be appointed, tne conditions 
at I be tenures of tlieir office and, their dulies and pow.rs wit~ respect to tbe m"nagement. 

(4) Tbe Director mllst be ... lisHed that the buildiag and th .. premises are sanitary. 
in good repair, properly drained and venblated and contain sufficient actotJi,nodation'. that 
each class i. provided with the furniture aid apparatu. n.cessarl" .,d' tbat (he staff ig' com
petent as to qualification and numbers for the grade to which the s.hod) is rtgistered. 

(5) No pupil shall be refused admission or sent .... y on capricious grounds <It' fiii" 
. reasons not conformable to tbe eductie>na:1 policy of G~etDmeIi~;' . , 

(6) Tbe staff must be .. pproved by the Director or th~ ImpectTog' Oilicers- conterned1 
and every, changc in the staff at management sha!1 be duly reported (or bisor their approval •. 

(1) No porlian of tbe income of t'Se school sball be utilised for otl>o:r tban stri~Uy 
educational purposes. 

(8) J.uity in the pr~motion of pupils sballrpt b. allowed. 
30. With tbe sanction of tbe Direclor, the Manager of. all Aided SclitJol may,appoint any 

person to act on liis bebalf as corr~spondent with Ihe d~partment. Tb .. )~fa1iag'" shaRbe bGand 
by tbe acts of liis correspondent. When the correspondent is a leacfter, .be sball in-nO cas. be any 
otber than the Headmaster of tbe ins.itution,in wbich he i. employed. 

31. AOI applications for aid'shall be submitted is Form No. so ... ,ta reac, the Director 
not laler than the 15th of March, so that provision may be made in tbe blldget. In Ibe casa 
nf Vernarular primary scboolsapplication shall be made through the local School Board. 

3r. Grants may'be given to recognised institutions in aiei 0(
(I) payment 01 salaries. 
(2) purchase of furniture and perb\~'!Ieot fittings
(3) erection or extension of educational bUildings. 

33. The rates of monlhl$' grants fOr reachers em-played in Vernacular primary scbools. 
shall be as follows:-

Grad. " /tikI" ... · 

Untrained teachers wHir less thUt IS 'years' 
continuous ser"vice." 

Untrained teacbers with IS years of service 
and more 

Trained t~achers with less than , S years' 
continuous service, , 

Trainec\ teachers \~th IS years' cootilluOUS 
service c r more 

Supervision allowance for the aeads (If fully 
developed Vernacular primary schlols 

:MUSIC mistresses 
Sewing mistresses and Drawing teachers 
Nole:-When specialists bave tn work in more than 

schools are not situated near each other the Director may sanctioD. 
Rs. S Per month, • 

AiirDllttr of Ki'lmt. 
its; A. 1'. 

15-0-0 

3 ........ ~O 
1·:/1....:...:.0-0 

10--0--0 l 
one school an. when Slier. 
an' additional Ilo .. ance of 

34· Bills for salary gnnts shan be submitted monthly in the c~e of Ill'imary schools, 
and quartely in tbe case of secondary scbools in Form N·o. Where however Malayalam 'Primary 
schools are all ached to Englisb secondary schools, conjoint monthly bills for the English and 
Malayalam departments may be submitted. . 

(a) Tbe grants io respect of ~:nglish primary schools and secondary schools sba.n 
be fixed after an examination of the school accounts and sball be based 00 tbe difference bi>
t1\'een the income and expenditure of tbe school during the preceding school year as checked and 
admitted by thf' department. ·.fhe incom~ shaH include fees. SUbscriptions, interest OD endow
ments and contributions from· missionary, private or local bodies. The fee receipts shan be
calculated at tbe' standard rates for Sirkar schools. Expenditure may include salaries. 
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purchase of school fumilure. chemical •• apparalUl, m.p' and' boob ~or .cbo;>1 U~r.ri ... proyided 
thaI Ihe salaries paid are reasonable and the pUAcha.ea under fUflut~~, chemical. .pp.rat .... 
elc., are approved by tbe department. The gront shall ordinarily b. s~ per ""ot 01 the not 
aanuII deticit as calculated aboy •• in the c.se of boys' school' and 7!\ p~r eent of .uch defidt 
in tbe case of girls' .choot. and mixed acbools. 

Article, 
AOle.-Tbe salaries of nune b'lt (.) teachers licensed and full, qUAlified under 
of the Code or. 
(2) teachers wbo. on 15th June 1911. ha~e had IS year, or mare of continuous ""r. 

vice and have pas ... d lbe exammation under \.:hapter shall count for expendituna. 
3S. No teacher shU teach in a department of a school, for which be I, not qualified 

by his license. 
36. No salary graot sball be given for any class if its strenltth is le_s than 'S; but in 

-backward tracts or in girls' school. or in scbools intended lor the eJucatiJn or opeciallt back. 
ward commuoities tbe Llirectcr may fix a lower mioimum. 

~7. Any mis'lepresentatioo of faelS or presentatlo~ of • wronr bill wlth • faloe certifi· 
cate or chim,.ilI oot ooly render the drawer or the bill Irgally answerable for luch r.lse 
-statements, but will also render the school liable to remoYal from' grants and from recoRroition. 

38. Tbe graot may be reduced if tbe conlribution from endowments, subscription, and 
otber sources of a permanent nature falls below the guaranteed propurtloD or if the RlIendance 
II poor. 
. 39, Should any aided institution .bow a surplus balance 00 tbe Iear'. "orkinII', Iut:h 
balance or portion thereof 10 tbe ~xtenl of the grant received shall be payable to Government, 

40. No grant shall be given for tloe purchase 01 any article wblch h .. not be~D previou •• 
ly approved of by the department or whicb has been ordered or supploed before the receipt of 
such approval. A grant promised ander this bead shall lap.e iI the article, are not supplied or 
if tbe amJuot ofth~ graot is not drawo before the end of the financial year in wbicb it I, pro. 
mised. 

41. Granis in·aid of the erection or exlension of educational buildings will be .8nelioD • 
.ed ooly H tbe Director considers such erection or exteosion ab.Illutely ne!essary. 'rile nmount 
of grant shall under no ciKumstaoces exceed a third of tbe total cost. Gra .t. under item. of 
equipment or building shall be disbursed only alter the management ~xeCUfes in the prescribed 
-form an agreenleot with Goveromert clearly emhodying the condilionl uoder Which tbe Itllnt 
has beeo sanctioned. Th9 agreemeot should be registered if the amount of the J:rant i. R •• roo 
or more. • 

Note -{I) That io the case of buildings, the applicalion, which shalt be .uhmlltcd 
before construction is begun, shall be accompanied by a detailed plan And estimate pre pare <I 
by a vrolessional or competent persoo', 

(2) that the Director is satislied that the work has been done in accordance witb 
the sanctioned plan and estimate; 

. (3) that grants are not giveo to pay oCf debts on buildings or for former expendi. 
ture, or for buildings or enlargement oot moant for any purposes other thall purpose. of 
-education. 

CHAPTER V. 

School Discipline and Management. 

4 2 • Regularity and punctuality of atteodance of both teacbell and pupils Ihall be 
strittly enforc,d. Applications for leave sball be made by the pare'!l or guardian of a pupil. 
Only in very exceptional and uoavoidable cases shall applications from pupils be accepted. 

43. A ""rking day sball ordinarily consist of not les9 tban five hours of leLular 
teachiog, ,.ith an interval of one hour during the day. No school meeting shall J.s~ continuous
ly for more thJO tbree hours. 

44· A 'school m~eting' means a registered meeting of tbe school for secular leaching fof 
not less thao two hours. '. 

45· Tbere sbaUbe two meeting. a day, ooe io the mornirg and one in the afternoon. 
The attendance roll sball be called at the beginning of the morning and the a£ternoon secular 
lessons. 

Aol •• -I. Any pupil who comes late aCler roll call, shall be marked'!' and shall 
lose the attendaoce for tbat meetiog, except for good reasons. 

Nol,.-2· Except for good reasons, a pupil absenting himself with leave shall lose 
the atteoda~tCe for that meetinl!', but one abseoting bimself without leave sballiore two allend • 
.ances, " 

46• Pupils abseot from school for rO days without the permissioo of the Headmaster 
shall be liable to have their oames removed from the rolls, and .hall pay all dues before reo 
admissloo. Scho,,) hours sball ordinarily be from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. witb an interval from 
12· 30 to 1-30 p. m. 

Pupils absenting themselves from school with leave for more lban fifteen day. lI1ay 
bave their o.mes removed from the !olls and treated as 'temporary removal.'. After the expiry 
of six we,ks of such absence they Will be treated as 'permanent' removals. Such pupil. ar" not 
exempted from payment of fees on tbe Que dates but tbey need not pa, any readmiuion f<:e 
when they I"jom bdore their names are permaneotly removed. . 

47.11:0 pupil sball, unless exempted by the Director or the Inspecting Officers be pro
moted who has not put in at least '70 meetings in the year. or who has failed to pay the tees 
~or the school year. . 
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,N.t •• -I. The Director may conduct special e"aminations for those pupi1. wbo for 
unavo,dable reasons are absent for the terminal examinations. In sucb cases a speCIal fee of 
rupees five in the primary department and'Of R~: '.&"111 the" secondary department may be 
levied from each candidate at the '·(liscre(iononhi:Dlre<:lor.' No'sucb lee shan be leVIed in 
,Malayal. m scbools"" ' , ',' .! ' , ' 

NO' •• -2. In the case of pupils who obtain half· yearly promotion~ the attendance 
put in by them in tbe two classes to~etber during tbe year may be taken into account' for tbeir 
second ·ball.yearly promotion, wbich is the anbual· pramotion. for otber pupi!s.' .. 

48. The rules of discipline of every scbool sha\1 be formuloted in a definite manner, and 
shall be subiect to the approval 01 the Director. \They sha\1 b. explaine~ to a\1 pupil~ on ad
mission to the school and a copy of the rules s hal b. posted on the notIce board. '1 he rules 
sha\1 include in all cases the fo\1Gwihg provision,.;' ,,,.j-',"T,' 
, "," , Ca) • EvelY pupil sbaIl saIute-.the teaobers of .his scbool on bis. first meeting. them for 
the d.y a~d It, sball be the dutY of ,tbeteacl!~rs \0 ,ecIPIO~!lte thl' greetIDg. . 

(b) On the teacber entering tbeeIassthe.pupilssha\1 rlreand remain standing till the 
teacber takes his s~a~. , - " . 
. (c), ).No pupil shali leave the class .oom without the permission of tbe, teacher or until 

the class is dismissed. ' '.' 
, . (d) Pupilii shall \lot be allowed to'organiseor ~ttei\(i ine~tirigs in the school or ~oIlect 

money for any purpose without tne permission of tbe Heaa of the scbool. ' . 
. - . "," ,'," '.!. .", I ,.' _' .. ,' '. .-,' '. 

. . (e) . Neither teachers nor pupils snaIl attend 'or. take any part whatevet 10 any meeting, 
.or in any agitp.tion, directed 'ag~inst the authoritY, of q,overnmen,t, or in a,ny movement. or agita~ 
tion of any kInd wbicb may be accompanied by or result in iii-feeling bet\\'ee~ different sections 
-of'any tommunity, or which -give'g' eX'pression in' any' way to opinions, that' may excite feeHngs' 
-of disloyalty or disaffection. • " , " ' . 

. , '(f) Any I>upil who is perSistently insubordinate, or. "i1full.l' mischlevou"- or IS gUilty of 
fraud, sball be temporarily or perm~nently removed. accor<l}ng V,,~he.,gra.vity of fhe offence. 

49- Teachers sbould by precept and by e>!,ample, do tbeir be.t io. . induce their .pupils to. 
be clean and neat in person and babit, 'respectful, orcerly and quiet in behaviour, h'ln.est and 
truthful, and good loyal citizens ;n aiJ Circumstances. ., '. ,. " " . ' '.' 

'. . 50. Provision shaIl be made for moraliostructioD in scbool~ where the H~ads of scho'ols 
are satisfied' tbat favourable conditions e"ist for such teaching. A period may be devoied for 
this purpose in the time'lable andtegular and systematic instruction given ,by means of stories, 
.iHuslrations, b'iographies, etc. '",', I I r, 1 , ":' • '." r '.!""j .... , ' 

... L ' ,"'" ,1 ' '1 ., -I ,." • I , 

,. SI. Iri every school arrangements shaH be m~de for physical exercIse, sp~rt~ and 
games. 

" . 52. l'rovision'sball be ';'adef~r tbe medicai ex.";inatici'; of pupils at least 1't intervals, 
·of three years and ordinarily thrice dU(ing,lbl' schoolIi~~f a pupil,. under the ,rules prescribed 
,by Government in Form No.' ' . , '..' , 

'.- ,53-. In every.scbool,'forpurposes of nature'striciy and' for rec~e;tion, provision shali; as 
far as possible, be made for scbool gardens. ' 

. 54., EVery scb.ool building $/Iall be kept·in 'good repair and '.in, a clean condition. It 
sball be subject to inspection by the Inspecting Officers of the Education Department and. 
·such oWcers of the Medical, Sanitary and Engineering Departments, .. as Government may 
direct.' Every building shaJJ .be provided with a suitable latrine. ' 

. ss', Corporal punishments sball be inflicted, only incases'of moral delinquency such as 
,deliberatl' lying, obscenity !If speech or act anel then it sbaJl be limited tG six cuts Otl tbe band 
Bnd ,that adruinlsteredonly by thl' Headmaster. The Headmaster sball keep a record, of all 
.such case,\ o~ corporal punishment noting tbe reasons for awardi!>g thepunisb~ent in eacb case 
<lnd sball lDtlmate tbe fact to tbe guardian • 

. ' .... s~,l'rpmotions from: one class 10 the ne"t, bigher one shall =ordlnarily be made once 
annuall7' on the first workin& day of eacb schooLy .. ", Half.yearly promotions may be permit-
,e4.~,.thll pirector 'ill special "as<\s.) ! "j " 

'.' S~", Tbe..Headmaster shall, bl'fore thefint working day of each school year, post op in., 
a conspiCllllus position in tbe school, a notice giving tbe names of all pupils who have b ........ 
promoted, and he s!tall on th~ same day forward a COpY':Of tbe tlGtiQC tQthe1:nsPl'ctinl; Officer. 
It.sba~ remain post~d for tbe first fifteen.,working days of the school year, afte~ wbich .it shall 
be t.lten d.own; ancl jIleserved, ill,tbe. lehool records.·. All examination papers, answer papers 
.an4 mark Hsts sb"-~tbe,preservedfor one roontbaft~ the ·re-opening. .. " . ( .• 

58. Teacbers sball not claim c.oual leave as a matter of rie;bt. I' 
59.· Headmasteos shaII be required to devote at least an'bour a day for the up,rvision 

of the ... ork of assistant maste's, for whicb they will keep a supervision book. . 
.. ' 601 i, The Headmaater of every ,"chGo~ shaIl issue a terminal report'on the progress of each 

pupil to his parent or IrJardian in Form No • 
',', . ~ •. J ... I:. . "CHAP1.ER VI. 

!HosWI~') 
, 6 ••• , 'rhe Director may, in thl' cISI'of,hlllh 'scbools arid Colleges Jocatl'din places ;which 

do not possess residential facilities, call npo ... .the management.to! make",suitable-. provision .0 
the ~hapeof !Iostelsor liceased lod&ings. WIt-en boste~l!re putnp!lnderord~ IIf. the <lellartment 
~y'J;~!Il-en~,.i~,~.!',trjl!p.llleitl>ej'."l ,."1.,,, ,. ", '",! ",'., 'v, __ " ,; " 
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Ca) a third of the cost of erectioo, 01' • 

(b) Rs" per month io respect of each pupil io actual reslde_ 
6.. Hostels shall be subject to periodic': inspectioo and shall work gDder the rute. 

prescribed in each case. 
63. Hostels shall be iaspected by the lospecting Office .. of the depa~t and by 

the Medical Inspectors and auy deficiency or defect reported to the Uirector of Publ~' 1_ 
truc:tion. .. 

CHAPTER Vll. 

Admlssloa aad Traasfer Rules. 
64· Except in the case of primary schools, girls' v.hools shall be opeo to lirls only and 

boys' schools to boy~ only. Fot the admission of girls io seconda,., school. for bo, •• aod '''" 
"trIa. the special sanction of the Director should b. obtained. , 

65: Pupils shall ordinarily be aDmitted ObCe a year within the first three weeka of the 
reopening of schools. after which no pU(lii shall be admitted without tb •• peaal .anetillo of the 
Director. Applications for admission should be made. on a printed fonn. J'orm No. by th. 
parent or guardian. WM sltouM aullt";III1t. ad",;IS;o" ;" ,"'011 fir I, kit.,. Tot. flllfIU (If ,It, 
pa,."I". gua,dia" ",usll. "gisttr.d, ami in all matler, &OII&er,,;ng ,u,ih, "" 014" ,"1411 .,ill 
Ie rt&ognistd. The correct age of tbe pupils must invariably be entered. No pupil .hall be 
admitted wbo is suffering from allY contagious or communicable disease. or who has heen de
barred from adml>sion to a recognised scbool by any notiflcalion tuued by tbe Director' In 
the casc of pupils not protected from small-pox, one montb'. time fr3m the date 01 admillioo 
shall be allowed for vaccination.' . 

66. A pupil on joining a scbool shall give his correct name. Change of name may after
wards be allowed by the Director for good reasons and on payment of a, fee of one rupee. 

Nolt.-Depressed class pupils wbo change their names in consequence of a change of 
faith are exempted from the operations of tbe above rule. 

67. Satisractory evidellce 01 age in the case of ncw pupils shall be produced before ad. 
mission or within seven working days after admissinn. An age once entered can be altered 
only with the sanction of the Inspecting Officer and on paynlent of a fee of three rupees. 

l\o:t.-The Headmaster of a school may. on application, hsue a certificate in Form No. 
based on the school register as to the age of a pupil, on payment of • fee of rupee one. 

68. The strength of a class sball not exceed 45. except witb the special sanction of th. 
Vi rector. ! 

69. A pupil Itfore h_ is a"" .. II.d 10 a St:;,ool will be requir~d to produce a certific~le 
which shall be in counterfoil and in Form No; from the Headm.ster of the l.st Ichool in 
which he was reading. A pupil who joins for tbe first tim, having never been in a Ichool 
before, shall be required to join at the re-opening 01 tbe school year, provided tbat If he Juins 
at aaotber time with tbe sanction granted by tbe Director. he .ball be admitted ooly On pay
m .. nt of the full annual fees for tbe COurse to wbich be is admitted. ' 

NOlt.-No &trlifi<alt s40uld I. r"eiotd 0' Inal.tI as palill if,' i, tf81 i" the autborised 
printed form supplied by the department, and signed by the Headmaster ot Headmiltress. 

70' Bona fidt private'pupils seeking admission into a class or form may join a acbool, 
a monlh before He last lerminalexamination. and appear for the examination on' payment of 
an admissio.n f.e of Rs. 5 in the primary.,department of Engli.b scltool .. and lb. u In tbe 
lower secondary departmert. No sucb ,fee 'Will be levied in Malayalam IIChools. 

Nolt.-Pupils. wbo. after a ,period of attendance at Scbool and a long absence. desire to 
present themselves for promotion examinations. will he permitted to do so as 'private pupils' 
provided lbat they have been away from school at least one year and witb tbe reotrlctlon tba! 
tbey can"'rdinarily be allowed to sit for tbe promoti:>,. examinations of one class lower than 
they would have done. had they attended regularly and obtained promotion year by year, but 
not lower tban the class in whicb they last studied. In the case ot.,a pupll oeeking re-admisslon 
into tbe primary department, the Inspecting Officer concerned may I&nctioo hi. re-admission 

'"'" ""e class to whicb Ite migbt bave ri.en bad he regularly obtained promotion year aftu ye .... 
71. ApplicatIon for transfer certificates shall be IDa"e b, tbe recognised ",ardian. in 

person or in writing. al the end of a term. or in tbe interval between two terma or' before tbe 
last dar for the payment of the fees for the first instalment of a term. 'fhe certificate sball be 
~ssue~ forth,~th providecl no fee is due from th, e pupil for 1i1 e term io wbich bil last attenda_ 
IS regIStered. ,"", " , 

10 th' case of a pupil of the, primary department il is enough. to levy the fee for the 
month in which his last attendance is registered. ( 

NOle.-Duplicate certificates may be, issued for good, reasou.od OIl payment of two 
rupees. . ~J 

72. Pupils coming from schools outside the State may be admitted into tbe clas ... for 
which their transfer certificates entitle them. plOvide" the Heads of schools concerned are 
satisfied of the standard of tbe institutions tbey'eome from. 

" 73 •. A pupil coming for admission shall not ordinarily be placed ia a class" higher than 
that to wbich Jte was promllted io tbe school he \ell •. .'. ".' ' " " ,'" 

, Nok~Wben pupils "frollt Vernacnlarschools ore'admitted info Rnglilh school.,' they 
should be placed two classes lower, but they may have the beoefit of half..yearly promotion •. 
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Pupils from English schools may be' <ldmitted' into Vernacur", !~choolS in the sa;';e class~ 
but they will. be treated as /Jo"" f,o. private pupil .. as regards .English 'for 'which they may te 
allowed to appear privately at the annual elamination on payment of the fee prescribed in 
Article • Pupils who fail to get promotion in Englisb schoo!.. and who, wish to join Verna
cular schools may be admitted ilL tbe .. ueXI higher class ilL ,Ver·nacular schools plOvided they 
have failed unly in English and nol in any other suhject.., ' ," '"",';,,,' 

74. 'In case a pupil is dismissed or formally expelled on account of grave misconduct, 
the Headm aster shall record his reasons for the dismissal or expulsion, and report the laot 'alt 
once to the parent or guardian of the pupil, and within seven days to the. Inspecting Officer 
concerned. A pupil thus dismissed or expelled from one school shall not be admitted into any 
recogni.ed school within a period to be fixed by the Director. 

75. If a pupil's name is slruck off for non-payment of fees, he shall 'not receive a cerli-
ficale unlil he has paid all the dues.' ,,' 

76. Attendance at a non-recognised school between leavir.g a recognised one and 
applying to enter another does n'lt dispense with the necessity of complying with, the plOvisions 
of Article i:' .. ~ '!-

77. If a pupil be found to produce" false certificate or to make, a false statement as to 
his attendance at any school, tbe Director may debar him for a period 'Ilot.exceeding one year 
from admission to ~ny examination. - ! 

78- A pupil leaving a recognised school, during tbe year with the Sanclion of th';' In ... 
pecting Officer for good reason and joining, another school, IIhall pay only the . ,balance of the 
year's fee In tbe school whicb he joins. > 

79. Wilful transgression of any of tbe foregoing mles' will render a schoollia'ble to sus
pension, reduc.lioD,'or withdraw.a:l of grant or withdrawal of recognitioa. 

, ~ .'.. ,0' .., 
CHAPTERVrp~ , 

,'Vacation and Holidays. 

80. The followingvacalions are fixed for all schools-Government or aided:-' 
,(1) Ooam vacation-<lne week, the exact dates beinl: notified by lhe Directo. r. 

(2) Christmas vacation-two weeks, from .. nd December to 5th January. . . 
(3) Summer vacation-from the last day of March to,. the (IrstMonday after the 

.~th May. The Director may in the case, of scho.olS! in special ,tracts fix o.the, vaca,lions to:, 
suit local condi~loDs in lieu oC the summer vacation, subjecl to :the. ,restrict,!on,laid . 4~wp)~, 
Article '. . ,. ", .. ~\:'l'~ ,I.r'l"'-:-UJ ":}-4".:._ 

8r. The minimum number of d,y. of work during th, year in, all scbools shaU .be 180_ 

The Director may in special~ircumstances condo..,e anl', shortage of:working days not exceeding 
aCortnight. ' ,c.t .. t. , 

Sz ... The following holidays shall be observed by aU schools, in addilionto tbe holidays 
notified itt the Government G~zette IroD;l time to ljm~.. " i"' i J ; • _!" : "!' .. : ,. _ . 

~Attacbamayam ., ••• '.1 day 
Vinayakachaturtbi .. ; , I day:. 
Upakarmam or Avaoiaviltam _ days 
AsMami Rohini ... 1 day, 
N a vara thri 3 days 
Deepav~1i I ciay 
Sivaratri 1 day 
Vishu , _.. I. day 
Karkadaka Sankr.mam " - !'\ 1 day 
Kark~daka Amavasi I ' ·1 day 
Corpus .Christi 1 day 
Easter . t , 3 days 
Maharaja's Birt1¥iay I day 
Kmg's Birthday .. I day 
Solar Eclipse "" •. : I day 
Inter-school Sports ~ .. -. j • "!1-~ , . 2 days 
Mohurrum . -, f , fo ',.: • • ~ days 
Bakrid ' _.. I day 
Ram,an. ' '. 1 day ~ 

To girls' schools; a day'. holiday shall he allowed On AYiliamakam and J irnvathira. , " also. ,',: .,,\ 
CHAPTER IX. 

"Fees, Fee concessions anil Scholarships. 
'1:. • 

83. The rates of foea prescribed in this chapter shall be followed by all schools, both, 
Government and aided_ ," No, extra levY shall be made under any name or pretence, unless 
authorised by general or special orders of Government. 

84- No fe .. shall b. cbarged in Malayah.riI·schoolioto any 'Pupils.· nOT shall iuy' Cee be 
levied in English scbool from pupils belonging to the Depressed Classes_ The children of-
Government servants dying .n harness sball on production of satisfactory evidence be given 
free education by the Director till they complete the School Final course provided they ~et 
regular PlOmotion. '.' 
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N. B.-Free education means esemllli08 from payment of feel of aU kind •• 
ID En,lisl! schoob tlIe rates 01 fees fOl' other pnpils ,_ball be u foUo_-

, - iIi......., -J)epartmenl-CI~ .I~ RDD." CI .... :-6 au ... 1:1 ... 1'-9 an88. .a .. 
Class 4:-12 aDDaa DlODtbly. 

'rreparatory, Clast-Re •• monthly. 
Lower Seconda.., Department--Forma 1. II aDd 11I:--RlIo '4 lid' annum, 
Upper Second • .., Department--Forms IV, V. and VJ...-R •• 42 per aDIIUIP. 

College Department-Intermediate Class:-Rs. 84 per annum. _II. A. Clan:-RI ... t 
per anaum; , 1., \ ' 

_ 'N. B.--If (ees ani paid for the -whole year in il lump sum in adVAnce, tb. annual fecs 
fot the Intermediate Class will be only Rs. 80 and tbat for the B. A. !lnly RI. 1.6. 

Notes.--I. Special feCI shall be -levied in these departmenl, .it tbe followin, ratu:-
. ,- '. 1.. S. D. ,- U. $,. p. Collele Depar1Daent. 

- (Inte.mediate and 

Library lees 
Sports fees 
:stationery fees 
Ii ees for medical 

Inspection 

Su. 
4·S. 
S a8. 

Re. I. 
'8 as. 
Re. I. 

be collecled onl, from the 1St and 3rd class students.) . 

B. A. Classea.) 
RI. a per annum. 
Re. 1 do 
Rs. a do' 

Re. 1. (Thil need 

N. B.--{.) In .dditioD to the special fees, Btudents ill Groups I and J[ of the Inl,r. 
mediate Classes shall pa, an annual fee of Rs. 5 towards laborato.., fees. In the II. A. Clu_ 
students of Group II A, 11 B and III B shan pay RI. 10 per annum lowanll laboratory feu. 
while tbe laboratory fee 01 the students of Group I sball be 0111)' Rs. S for the rot year only. 
The laborator, fee is payable along witb regular fees for the second ,nstalment of tbe first term 
and shall be collected only from tbose Btudenl~ wbose names are on tbe rolls on the date of 
paymen'l. Special fees and labo,atory_ feea -shaU not be counted in fixing arrear demand from 
a student. 

(2) 'In the case of students seeking admission \0 the Senior Internmiiate or Senior 
B. A. Class during tbe second or last term of an academ:c year special lees sball be levied at 
half rates only.- ,,- , -- - - , - .", "., ' 

2~' Half the standard rates of fees shall be levied from girl., pupils in model school, 
attached to training inst!tutions and pupils belonging to backward castes or chlsses in case. 
where such pupils are certified by ecimpetent autboritieS. -'to the satisfaction of the department,-
to be really poor and nnable to pay full rates. _ 

N. B.-A eertificate'of povertY 'iBlued by tbe local School Board or by tbe Education 
Committee of the local Munlcipality- shall be -Considered sufficient authority for the purpose of 
tbis note. 

3. Nambudiri pupils who produce a certificate of poverty from the Head of the school 
in which they are studying to the effect (i) that they are really poor and are unable \0 pay 
full fees, Of (ii) -that -they do not receive any IIDancial help from their guardians for their 
school studies will be exempted from payment of regular fees. This concesoion will remain In 
force for len years. - " 

4. These concessions will not be allowed for more than two years to the same .tudent. 
in the same class. . 

s. No fee shaD be cha'lted from Nambudiri girls in Malayala'm and' J::nglisb primary 
and secondary schools. , 

6. A class or comml1l1'ily shall be styled as backward or depressed only from the Itand-
point of literacy, a,ad the term backward classes sball include:- . 
Parambaa -' --' Chali,an Kudum; 
Cbakkilyan -- Kakkalan Panan 
Vatbis Kaikolan Chj:dall 
Devadasis Kaniyan Karuv&D 

.:Tharakan Otlanaikan C hakkan 
Arayan or Theendal Thattan Barber ' 
Mukkuvan Velakkathalavan Kadupattan 
Devangan . • Asari VaoJ)'ara 
pandithattal Kollan Kusann 
Velan Ezhuthassan Pandaran 
Muhammad Chovan Veluthedall 
Jew Kammalan M.,osari 

! Kallan 

The term depressed classes sball .nclnde::-_ 
Kanakkan ". Vetluva~ 
Malayan - - _Nayadi,. ,_ 
.sa~~.ta~; ~4~ J 

Koranr 
-Thottiar 
Theendal Vannans 
Vadukan. 

" , 
Pula,a. _ 
UJJatan 
Pnllavan -
Kayara 
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and such other communities as lDay; froID ·tim. to lillie, be. declared by Government to be back~ 
ward or ,depressed. J 

Note:-In the case of cbildren of ·the backward and depressed,. classes. attendin/t a 
scbool a cbange of religion will nol make them ineli/tible for lhe concessions ,enjoyed by.~em. 

Converts to other religions from'the communities_ classed as backward or d!.pr~ssed 
shall be eligible for all lhe educational concessions granle,l to tbe respectiv,e communities. 

N. B.-Converts should produce. certificates of convession from the authorities of the 
Cburch or Mosque or from the. Ar),a Samaj Adhik.ri or Iludhist priest cr any otherreligioua 
head by whom the conversions have been effected to sh~w that they are themselv~s con!,erts •• 

. 7. In the case of a student of tbe Senior Intermediate Class or the S.nbr B. A. Class, 
who attends only for one of tbe two parts., half \h •. am')unt of tite prescribed fees alone snail 
be levied, but no concession shall be allowed in the matler of special fees. , , ' ,.:' 

N. B.-Girls studying for part course only in the II/telmediate and B. A. classes shall 
pay only ,hal{ of tile full courseJees levied (rom bOyS.. "'0 ,", , , , 

8. In tbe case of a student of the Senior Interm~diate Class or the 'Senior B. A. Class 
who appears !or the September Examination fees for the fir~t term (three instalme,nt.) only shall 
be levied. .. _ ) r • 

g. In the case of a student seeking aPmission to the Senitlr Intermediate Class, or ,the 
Senior B. A. Class after having failed in the September Examination, only half the year's, fee 
shall be levied. ,. , , ' , 

'0. In the cose of students nf tbe Maharaja's Cplltge, Ernaklllam, who fail in Par, II 
af the B. A. Degree Examination and who wish to do any p.ac1ical work in the College Labora .. 
tories with a view to appear for the next examination, a. fee of Rs. 10 per term shall be levied 
for the use of the laboratories besides tbe caution money of Rs. J2~8-0 which they sbould 
deposit in the treasury on the date of admiSSion and from ~bich deductions wUl be .m \d\! for 
breakages. This concession shall not apply to students of other Cclleges. " 

· '11. If a boy in the primary department does noi attend schoor throu~ho:ut the wh()le 
of a montb, nO lee need be leVIed from him {or that m()nth.' . ,," . C '.' 

12. If a boy in the secondary department does not attend school throughout the whol .. 
of a term, no fee of any ilind need be levied frolll him for that term. 

8s. An admission fee of 8 annas in the primary department ofE,ngJish sCho()ls, of Re. I 

in the lower secondary, of Rs .• in the upper secondary and of Rs.,~ ill the college depart. 
ments shall be levied, " :'. " . , 

. . I " ~ < 

In the Case of bona tid. private pupils seeking admissioninta tll~ primary: and ,lower 
secondary departments, an admission fee of Rs. ~ and R~. S, respecGioely shall be levied. ' 
· In Malayalam schools a fee of six annas shall be levied tor ¥e·admis.i()l\ only. in 
the case of pupIls in Malavalamschools whose names are removed fr~m the. rolls the fact shan 

,be reported to the School Board and to the, scnool. within its jurisdiction. Such pupils .il.1I 
pa)' a fee of anna> six should they seekadm6sion in any o.ther school.. . ' , • '; 

"" An admission fee of one rupee per pU;lil shall be collected fr<,>m. priVate pupils 'il:iining' 
· the Commercial Classes attached to high schools unless their names are On the ,rolls of the 

' .. 6chool OD tb~ date of admission, in which case no admission fee need _be levied .. - . : '-
, ' Note.:-No admiSSIOn fee .hall be levied from a pupil transferred from ";ne ~choor to. 

,another owing to the official transfer of the parent or guar.dian, the Head of tbe scboof beIng 
comgetent to grant the concession. . . . 

86. The school year shaIl be divided into three terms to bocalled the Onam, the Christmas 
and the Summer terms. Every pupil shall be liable to pay the whole fee for a term during any 
part of which he actually attends the class, unless he orshe applies for a tr.nsfer certifi."te' 
withill ihe first five working days of the term. Tha fee, or the instalment thereof payable, shall 
be paid by a new pupil before his n.me ;s enrolled, and by an old one n,t lat .. than ,tbe dates 
fixed for the coltection of fees of the term. A pupil shall DOt be enrolled or admitted, ~ter the 
beginning of a term until after he bas paid aIL fee" or instalments of fees which he would. b .. ve 
had. to pay, had his name been on the rolls from the begi!hlling lIf the term. If paid in ,,instal. 
ments the fees shall be reaHoed not later than tbe tenth of Karkad.gam, Cilingant., Kanni. 
Thulam, Vrischigam, Makaram and Kumbham· and when tbe tenth ,happens to be a holiclay pot 
later th~n tbe next working day in tbe month. The F..davam, instalment shall be collected lIot 
llter.&hdn tbe sth working day of the month. There shall be three instalments in the first term 
in the mO'lths of Ed,vam, Karkadagam and Chingam, three in the sec and term in tl:e months 

" of Kanni, Thulam and Vrischigam, and two .-in the third term in the months. of 1I1karam anel 
Kumbham: Special fee. shall be paid a;ong, with thl! first instalment of fees for e first two 
terms-"balf being paid at the beginning· of the first term and the other half at tbe, ginning of 
the sec,pnd tenn. In the prilll.ry cla .. es. fees shall be paid monthly from :'Imhu <II onwards 
not lat .. than the tenth ofe.~1 month and when the tenth happens te> be a holiday not later 
than the next workiDg day two months' fees being levied in Meenam to make up for the va.catioD" 
month of Medam.' The Ed.va".' fee shall \>e collected not later than the sth working day-of 
the mo~~h. . ,:. .,.... " . . ". . . . , ' 
. ", I bese rules shall apply to the. College Department as well, exc.pt tbat the tbree terms of 
tb~ college year shall be called tbe Micbaelma. (lrom June to Septemb.,), the Christmas (from 
October to December) and tbe Easter (froOl January. to April) terms, and Ihat Ihe payment of 
1ees in instalments from the second onwards snaIl be made·not later than the firth working day 
of each of the succeeding English months, instead at the. Malayalam m~ntbs. Tbe Principal 
may n,otifY,the date on which each instalment of fees shaUbe paid, and he is authorised tG alter 
the date of payment of fees ill the college classes under special circumstances. 
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Tbe fees for each of the Intermediate and n. A. cluoes of tha College ahall be Ita. 84 
and Ita. 112 respectivel, peT annom payable ill 8 equal iostalmenlSo tbree in the fint teml io the 
months of June, Jul, and Seplember, tbree in the Mcond term in the mm\bl of October, N ..... m· 
ber aDd December, and two in tbe tbll'd term ill Ihe m~tbl of Janua.., ... eI Februa..,. 

Every student ill the college cIa,,," .ban ba liabl" 10 pa, tba fee for lbe whole lemI 
durinr ady part of which his or bllf Dame is 011 tbe rolls, 

Note.-'-In ~0./J1 fill. case3 where admissiolt is sought 'or pror...alonal or Honuo1l C 'linea 
in Madras and elsewbere, \be Principll of Ihe Mabara;a's College, KrDalntlam. i ... IDpowerd te 
issue transfer certificates collectin, only as man, instalmenll as ma, fall d.. on tbe date of 
Ieavma. 

. Yee for the wbole term sball be leVIed from students who m .. y leave the College to lake 
up couroes for w bicb provision bas been made in tbis Coli ere. 

87. If tbe fees are not paId .ithin tbe time specifieJ a line of annal two per _kwh.n 
be char.:ed fllr lale paym~nt of fees up to a maximum of ."nal four in Ibe primary department 
..,f Englisb schools, of annas four per week up to a maximum 8' .nnu eight In the lower second
~ry department. of annas elgbt per wt!ek· up to a mltXimum 01 Rs,.-a- ia the upper 
secondary aeparlmebt and of anna. two per day up to a muimum of ka. 3 In the collelle ch •• -
es. If the fees are not paid by the end of th"se period., tbe .tudeol'. nam •• bali be removed 
from ·th .. rolls, and he or sbe wiiI be re-admitted ooly on paymenl of aillhe arrears and re·adml.-
sioD fees. '_I . 

No/e.-I, P,ivale pupils taking commercial subject. will be treated like pupn. of tbe 
secondary depanment in tbe matler 01 collection of f_, arrear feea, etc. . 

. 88. If a pupil Irilbdr.II's dnring tbe ,Car, he sb311 011 re ·joininl pa, a re-admi.sloll fee 
'e,jUlvalent to Ihe ad mIssion fee. 

8g' A pupil who leaves· during the year sball have nJ right ~o claim a romiuioll of an, 
·portion of the fee paid. , 

go. Manage" or Headmasters oi scbools are required to kee p a receipt book in cheque 
and countedoll, and to issue signedreceipts for all fees paid. 

Sc:bolarshlps •. 

. 91- A. Ope .. StAo/a,..l7ips ....... These shall be open to everrbod, ol ... hatcyerda" or .. " 
.;and shall be awarded al1nuallyas follows:"-

I. One Senior University' Scholarship of tbe monthly valne of Rs. 2) teaable for thre" 
years for the Honours course in any of tbe colleges approved by Government or of RI. IS 

"tenable for two years fat tbePass coarse in any of the State colleges, to Ibe best sludenl who 
passes the Intermediate Examination from a college in the Slate. 

2. "Six Junior University Scboluships of Ihe montbly value of R •. 10 uch tenable In 
any college in the State for two years Will be awarded to tbe fint sill! studenl! who pan frol1l • 

·recognised high school in the State School Final Examination. Of these, one will be teserved 
for a girl who Obtains the highest number of marks among girls In the Sciro,,1 Final l!:ulOlnatlon, 
'provided she obtains not less than So per cent of Ibe total marks. 
·,i l' Note.-In tbe case of a candidate· appearing for more than one optional subject'in the 
Scbool FlUal Examinalion, tbe optional In whicb tbe candidate p.-eu the highest number of marks 
will be taken' to consideration for purposes of . deCiding rirst class and scbolarships. 

, 3. Ten Upper Secondary Scholarships of the montbly value of Ro. 5 each tenable for 
.tbree years in any upper secondary school in the State • 
. , 4. 25 Lower Secondary SchoJarsbi;>s of tbe monthly value of. ~I. 3 each tenable for three 
years in any lower secondary school in the Stale. 

The last Iwo sball be awarded on the resulis of a special Sch,larsbip Examination to be 
. held for the purpose. 
" " .. J B. StAo/",..;';;. special /u "",,,,be,., 0/ BacleflJanI II,. De''''''It/ ClasJlI.-A similar number 

'of scbolarships as in A shall be given annually to deservinl pupils of tbe b ,ckw.nt or depreued 
. -classes I bot the stipends in the case of· the Senior Universify, Ihe Junior Unlveroit)·, upper 
, 'seeondary.and, lower secondary classes sball be reduced to .Ks. II, Rs. 6, Rs. 3 aad RI, 2 

.. ""spectively making allowance for tire half rate of fees cbarged 10 mcmber. of backward elM ... 
. .and free education permitteci to members of tbe depressed classes. 

II. B.-':nevalue of the ::;enior Univ.,..ity Scholarship, WIll be Rs. 20 for tile Honour. 
course in any of tbe colleges approved by Government. 

lIfte .-1. Out of the '5 Lower Secondary Scbolarships, 6 will be reserved esclu&ively 
for pupils of tbe depressed classes. . 

•• All the depressed class pupils studying in the lower secondarY,upper se
condary and college ciasses sball be giv';l' stipend. of Rs." RI. J and 
M.s.-,o respectively. 

C. StA%rsAips Ipet;alll1 MrlS/i"" "'IF • ...:...'. One scbolarsbip of Its .• 0 a month lenable 
{or tbree years for the Honours course in any of the colleges approved by Government or of 
Its. 15 a month tenable for two years for the Pass couroe in any of the State collelle. wilfbe 
given annually to the best Muslim boy .bo passes the Intefmediate Examination from a college 
in the State. . . 

2. One scholarship of Rs. 30 monthly tenable for four years wilt be ,;v£n in alternate 
'Years to a promising Muslim boy from the State wbo bas passed the Scbool FiDaI Eumination 
.to enable him to join the Muhammadan University at .'\Jigarb. 
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'"/ •• _1n tbe absence of School Final applicants, the scholarship may be awarded to the 
be.t Muslim candidate from the State who has passed the Intermediate Ex,.· 
mination .. In this case the scbolarship ",ill be tenable fer tRO years only. 

3. },;yery Muslim girl in the primary", bwer','secondary 'or upper secondary classes of 
En~li.b .chools in tt.e Slate '",illbo given a' monthly stJPcnd of annas S; Rs 3' and Rs. S 
respectively. Every Muslim girl studying in the Intermediate and B. A- cla~ses in any of the 

-colleges in the State' will be given sllpends .. t the Tateoi Rs ·Sand 10 respectively\. 
4. Every Muslim boy reading in the college or upper secondary cla.sesof any institu· 

tion in theStal1! will b. given IL sl!pe~d<lf Rs. () ani:! Rs. 3 respectively •. This,stipel1d will not 
however. be given to a student who is granted a scholarship under clause (I) above. 

]t,ot~ :-SUpenjs shall be forfeited at the clo3ini of schools for the mid-sumD1er vacation. 
if the pupils are pr"""n-retHrom· silting:fDl',th. anllaal ex"mination by tbeir 
failure to put in tbe t'equired.att~nda~c",}., 'I ',' ., 

D. .5,II""",II;ps spuia/ 10 lIa",Dud,,;s, __ •• Every Nambudiri girl in the pril11ary, lower 
s.con:lary or uppor 'secolldar" cia .... 01 Engli~ll<lch:lob in tl1~ .State will be gillen ,a monthly 
stipend <lfannas 8, RSd and Rs, S respectively. '. ."," , ' ,.', 

~ Every NamDudiri boy reading in ~he cuU~ge or .u~per secondary ,~Iasses Of any 
'institutioa in tile .:;tate WIll be given a .tipend of R,s. b anj Rs. 3 respectiv~ly. .' 

. ' .. ,. -I.) .,1' . 

E. Scholarships spttialto wo"'e,.,-I. A literary scholarship of Rs. OJ a.mon~h tenable 
iCortbreeYe<lrS for'tll. HO"~UT' course in allY of the colleges; for wom.n,appro""rl by' Govern· 
ment. or of Rs IS & month tenable for two yeus for the·, Pass- course in the MaharajaJs ,College 
-or ilitbe St; Teresa.'s Colle~e. ErnakulalIl, will be given aanuall~ to the best lady st'lJent wilo 
'pas,es-the Intermedi.I1! Examiaation from a college in tbe ,St.te. .,' 

'. The Lady Willingdon Scholarship "ill be lI:.ven, anQu,~lly to lhe mlStdeserving 
'Cocbitiite 'g.Tl studeDt pa~sing the Intermediate Examinationi to. enable her -t.l" cQCitlnue her 
·.rodies for tbe B. A;' The-value of the scholaTshlp will be Rs. lS per Dlensem, tenabl~ in the 
MahaTaja's'Collell:e'<lr in Ibe St. Teresa's College, ,Ernakulam and Rs 00 p .. men'em. tenable 
in one of the Wom.n's Colleges in Madras, or io th~ Presidency CollegJ for tn"" f1"nours 
course.' The I>irector's choice will be final pT<lvided the studen.tchoseois certified to be in 
need of financial assistance by a competent·,authority. J.t.will be tena.ble Cor .tlle ~IDimum 
.period required for taking a degree eitbof,.in .th~ .J?asi c;ourse or in th;: Honours course. 

3. Twelve Upper Sec,,"dary Scholarship. 'of the monthly value of R •• S each tenable for 
tbree years in any upper secondary'sclrmi! ,n 1h6 State: will 'be awarded \) promising girls wllo 
,have been prom.'ted trom the III ,Fgrm and h.ve to proceed eI..where to join the IV Form. 
. F. ./falf-t,., Scholarships:"':" I. Sili: liail'·free schollt!lhips tmahle' for two yeats in allY 

• College in.the State wil,l be awarded on tbe, rEistil;s of tlie 5'<:hoo\ Final Exa'Din"liOR·"tctboys 
coming fro~ any recog~ised scnool in_ t~e State,. I ,! ~ . ¥ • .' • ~ 

, . 2.. Fiftv half·free scholarships lenallie for \bree years in any uppet" secondary school 
· in the State will be awarded on the result9'of the special Scholarship Examination held under 

Arlicle93' "",' " . , 
, ,3,. Fifty half·free scholarships tenable forthr"e y,ear~ in any lower secondary~cho'l in 
\he St~te "ill be awarded in tbe 'same man'nei-'as No. (2) 'above'; :. ,: 

These hall·free scholarships entitle the holders tllereof to remission <If half the ordinary 
· lee referred to In Article 84, but tbey will behable' to pay in full· Ihc speeial fees presaribed in 

Note I to Article 8 ... and the admission fees proscribed in Article 85. . ' . 
. j . The.e half.free ,cholarships are reserved for 6 • .,,, f,tle Cochinites and for pupils whose 
poverty .s proved to Ihesatisfactlon of the Director of Public III'truction ·and are subject to 
the conditions in rules (2) to (4) anll (6) and (7) pre~crPJed for·scholarshiph,lders· in Article 96. 

,. iii. ·Schob.rship bills shall te submitted 'm?ntbly by the Headma.ter ohh" school for 
countersignatnreby the Director in I·'orm No. nnd the amounts should be digbursed to the 
holders as soon as the bill is cashed,' 

Th" stipend_ provided in Article 919 (3) and (4) and !lr·D (t) and (0) shall ,also be dis· 
'hursed ·mohlhIY.· . ",'. . ., '. 

. . 93'. 'The examination rriferredto 'in the la~t para of ATticle 91·A shan be" c"ndu~led 
annually by the Board of Examiners appointed and sbaH be held a\lnually ill April, ,or, May at 
'recognieed 'centres, Obvi~sly unfit pupilsshail- ibe discollraged by Headma.ters.from silting 
for the .,,",millation'.· . 

94. Th'e candidates shall be required to answer the following papers:- , • 
(I) A paper of two and a I;alf'nour\;'" durati<lR in EngliSh including compo~ition and 

trailslation from Malayalam or a modern language tb English., . ' 
(.) A paper of two and a half hou",' .. duratioll i.ngeneral kno',vledge, at 

'. (3) A p. per <If two and a half hours', duration in. Arithmetic. 
'. Each paper will carry 100 marks.,· N<l pupil will be eligible for a schol hip who does 
ilot obtain in the aggregate I So marks. . . . ' 

95, ScholarshIps are awarded und .... the foUowinl1:' rules.-
(I) The holders shall pay their tuition and,other fees, . 
(2) Th"y shall he conditional on good behaviour and progress. Failure to g.in an· 

nual prolDotion mea.ns forfeiture <If tbe allowance. . . 
(3) If nol availed of at the beginning of the- schOol yeAr they shall be forfeited: 

. (4) When tb" bolder leaves one school and joins another with the sanctton of the 
Director, the scholarship shall be tenabl" in the latter school. 

(s) E1Ch bolder shall ackn<lwledge receipt of his allowance in all· acqUittance iGll 
book: 
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(6). Holders ab.seDt ~or more than three month. for .,,' & .. " flt'1t~IHN" .hall nnder 

Ihe!l'selves hable to forfeIt Ihelr ~lIowances. All luch casca must be reported 10 t.,. Director. 
{7} Scbolarsbips are liven only 10 I"". lith c..:ocbinitea. In doubUul c~se. tbe deci· 

siun of Government .ill be. final. 
(8) AU scbolarships ud stipends sball Cease witb tbe eu .. ioaliolU at llie end of t~e 

cuurses for whicb tile)' are allow.d. 
These rules, exceptinl clause (3) shall apply to all kinds of stipends u w.lI. 

CHAPTER X. 

StanUra of ExamlDaUoD. 

96. Tbe following rules are prescrlbed:---
'. (I) No pupil shall be promoted from one standard to another,lIl1 he or Ibe b .. 

passed by tbe lower standard, and has paid his or her fees due in full. 
(2) Boys and girls, who do not intend to 10 up for the Matrlculalion F.umlnation, 

~hall follow a special course, from Form IV upwards, under the Scbool Final Cerlificate 'Ylllm. 
The course will complise the subjects laid down for the Scbool Final Cerllficate a. liven In 
Volume II. ' . 

(3) All subjects except Englisb, Geograpbyand Mathematics iD tbo lower lcondarr 
department, shall be taugbt in Malayalam. 

(4) No pupil sbaH ordinarily be promoted who bal not lained at leut 40 per cent of 
the total number of marks botb in English and Malayalam and 35 per cent i. each of lb. other 
"ubj.cts in tbe annual examination. 

Tbe annual examination, however, shall not be tbe I1nr, tell for promotion from one 
class to anotber. The general progress of tbe pupil during the year a. jlldli:Cd by scboolwork. 
as, for example, occasional tests, as approved in tbe Dalton flan, shall blte.l ... be taken Inlc» 
account in determining ~ro,"otion. 

, (5) All Public Examinations in tbe State sball be conducted by a General Iloard of 
Examiners to be appointed annually by Government. 

CHAPTER xt. 
The School FI Dal CertifiC'lte. 

, 97. Certificates shall be awarded on the completion of tb.ir secondary scbool coune tc» 
,boys or girls, who have attended a recognised secondary scbool from the Fourtb Form upward. 
and have attended each of tbese Forms for the full ,number of days required by tbit Code. 

Nl1te.-Trained teachers who bave failed in Form V or IV but wbo lItiII desire to im. 
prove their literary Qualification will be allowed to appear for tbe Special Examination for 
teachers if th~y have previoesly put iD not lesl than 3 or 4 years' continuous teachioc aervice 

, respectively in lecognised schools of tbe State. 
98. Tbe cer! ificates sbaU be awarded by tbe Board of Esaminers all the tesultl of 

written examinations held once a year. 
99. The certificate sball take into' account the school work done by tbe pupils from the 

Fcurtb Form upwards, and shall also contain, tbe resu!.ts of Ibe Public Examination conducted 
by the Board. ' 

100. Every pupil on entering the Ii'ourtb Form shall be provided with a blank certif1-
CMe, in tbe'fGrm given in VGlume III" tG be kept in tbe CUSlGdl of the scbool AS long as he or 
sbe remains there, tbe entries in the certilicate for eacb term being made in due course by the 
Headmaster. " • , 

Note.-Tbe certificate is the property of the pupil and sball be delivered up to him or 
her wben be or she quits tbe scbool. 

• 101. At the end of Ihe course, the Headinaster or Headmistresl .ball forward to the 
Secretary to the Board the certificates of 5uch of bls pupils as .,isb tu appear lor the Public 
ExamiLation. ' 

102. No pupi1 shall appear for the Public Examination un"'.s he or abe i. fifteen yea .... 
of aee on the first day of tbe examInation. Tbe Director of Public Instruction may ctant 
exemption in special caSCB. 

103. Tbe fee for admission to tbe examination shall!>e twelve rupee,. 
104., Tbe Public Examination shall include the subjects of liroup A, and aoy ODe or more 

of the sUb1l s of Group C as specified 1n Volume. 
, lOS. Tbe marks obtained out 01 a maximum of 100 in eacb subject at this r.xamination 

shall be en red by tbe Board on the last page of the certificate and issued under tlte airnature 
of the Secretary and the Board shall aloo be competent t'J mod .... ate the marka obtained In 
,school work except tbose obtained in the subjects of Group B in conformity witlt the principle. 
laid dGwn by Ibe University. 

106. The certificates thus filled in and completed shall be returned b) the Board to tbe 
Headmaster or Headmistress of each secondary scbool for delivery totbolle who are leaving tbe 
scbooi. ,-_ ' 

No/e. I.-Duplicate cerlificates may be issued for good rea SODS and on payment of a fee 
of Rs. 5 by the Secretary to the Board. " . . . • , 

Not'.,-2. ,The Secretary to the Board of Examiners may. on application. issue a certi!iecl 
Extract of the public examination marks of a candi~te on payment of a fee of rupee Ode. 
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107. The certificate of a pupil wbo is not, in the opinion of the Headmaster or Head
mistress, competent to appear for the public examination shall, if he or-she is leaving the, school 
be endorsed to tbat effect over the HeadmaslPr's or Ileadmistress' .signature. • . __ 

108. If a pupil wishes to improve his or ber certificate ... hetber in regard to its quality 
in one or more subjects already brought up, or by bringing up .tdd~ttonaf subjects under Group C, 
he or shl! may sit for the examinatiun as a private candidate, if he "r she" has appeared once for 

.the public examination from a. recognised school in the State and failed to complete his or her 
certificate. In su'ch' cases, tbe words uappeared as i private candida te" ~shall "be endorsed CD--
the certificate.. . , , 1 ' I. . _ 

109. Tbe fee (or ti,e re·examination sball be ,Rs, i., if lhe candidate appears for, all the 
,ubjects of Groups A and C in which he or she bas already been .examined by the Board and if 
otherwise Rs. 9 for any or all the suojects undcr Group A and Rs. 4 ,for eacb, subject uneJer 
Group C. In either case, a further endorsement shall be made on the pupil's original certificate 
with reltard to his or her progress in a manner similar to that laid down for the entrieS in the 
original certificatE'. ., .j I 

no. At the beginniny' of each school y~ar, the Headmaster or Headmistress of each re- ' 
""ognised secondary scbool presenting pupils for the examination shall prepare a preliminary 
list of pupils on the rolls who intend applying at the c1os .. of the school year" with the subje~ts 
they take uP. and shall farNard it to the Secretary. to the ,Board., 

III. NoUater than the lsi of March every year, tbe Headmaster or Headmistress shalt 
prepare a final list of those pupils whose names are on the revised list, and whom he or she 
considers as qualified 10 appear (or tbe Marell examination. No pupil shall ,be sent up who 
has not kept tbe full attendan~e required by the Code or whose, progress and conduct have no~ 
been satisfactory. 

l\o!e,-Pupils of Form VI aced put in only an attendance of 7S per cent of the tOlal 
number of .vorking days in the'year, attendance being calculated up to tbe date of despatch of 
the S. S. L. C. books from each secondary school to the Secretary to the Board of Examinel'll. 

112. In subjects in which regular instruction is not given at school, the scbool marks of 
a candidate need not be entereri in the school record. The admission of sucb candidates s~onl" 
h~ve the previous sa:r~ction of the Director. 

CHAPTER XII. 

The licensing 'of teache",s. 

113. No persons'hall be permitted to teach in any school in the State unless be 
posse .. es'the qualifications herein prescribed and holds a lic,ense granted by lhe Director, ilJ 
Form No ..' I . I' 1 _ . 

Exception 1:-Teacben! of the primary classes';"ho were 1icen~ed on 'or before 1st chi •• 
gam 1108 are exempted from'the general qualifications prescribed below aDd will be permittee! 
to teach according to their licenses but tbe licenses shall lapse'if they fail to qualify professioa
ally wit~iD the time allowed by the Code. 

Exceptio ... :-PersoDs possessing the requisite general qualifications. but not the profe .... 
sionalqualifications, may be permitted to teacb in sr.hools on their obtaining a temporary permit 
from the Director. Such temporary permits will be valid only tor one year after completion of 

, the training eourse iri the case of graduate teachers and for three years after completion of tbe 
."aiDing course in the case of non·graduate teachers and will become automatically void on the 
.expity of the period, before which the bolders should get themselves professionally qualified. 

~ ~ 
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The minimum qll81ifications of teacben shall ordinarii, be:_ 

Class or Foim 

Classes I & 2 (Mala,alam 
Schools), 

. Claslles 3 & 4 (Malaya lam 
Scbools) 

Classes I to 4 ( Engliah 
Schools 

Forms I, II & III 

Forms IV, V at VI 

SpeciaUsb. 

Sanskrit Palldit 

Malayalam Pandit 

Drawing Master-Primary 
Department 

Drawing Master-L!lwcr 
. Secondary Department 

Dnwinlt Master-Uppcr 
Secondary ~ep"rtment 

D .. i11 Master 

Music Teacher-Primary 
Deparlment 

Do Secondary 
Jleparlment 

Needle-work Teacher-Pri· 
",ary Deparlment 

])01' Secondary 
Depa E!nt 

GeDeral 
qualifieatioDs 

Professionat 
qualifications 

·----1--------· 

• 

. 

S. S. L. C. complete of th 
Cochin State 

do 

do 

s. S. L. C. complete of 
Cochin 'IItate ior Matricula 
tion . '" 

B.A. 

.... I 
I 
I 

Class 4 of the Cochin 
State 

~ 

.-
Form III of the eochin 

State . 

do 

..... 

.... 
Class 4 or the Cochin 

Slate 

Form III of the Cc.chin 
Stale 

Secondary trained. 

CIo 

do 

40 

L. T. teainld . 

Busha.na 01 the Slate or 
Siramani 

l':lndit', Enminallon or 
Vidwan 

FRohand Outline and 
Model Dra ... ·inR and aD, one' 
of PalntinR. Desienln, and 
Geometrical Dra "'in" .Lower 
Grade • 

Feehand OuUine and 
Model Drawing. Paintingi 
Geometrical Dra.inl!(.i. aDd 
Deaigo ;(Lower Grade) 

Group certificate In Draw. 

l ing (Fteeband Outline and 
Model Drawin, (Higber 
Grade), Geometrical Drawlne 
(Lower).' Deliening (Lower)· 
and Painting (Lower). 

G,mnutic ExalDination. 

Lower Grade M uoie Examl
nalion of lhe State. 

I Higher Grade Music 1-: .. -
• mination of the State. 

I Needle·work and any Iwo· 
of the followinlC. rllZ., Kalt. 
ting, Embroidery, Crochet or 
Pillow lace. 

Needle-work and may three
of tbe following-Krtltting. 

• Embroidery. Crochet or Pillow 
lace • 

.I\._B.~Drawing Masters should also pass tbe practical examination conducted b, a 
Board constituted for the pnrpose . 

.1\01 •• - The Director may at his discretion accept examination equivalent in hi. 
opinion to the tests prescribed above. . 

1[4, Application for licenses shal! be made in Form No • 
.hol •. -I. Duplicate licenses may be issued for good reallOns and on payment by the' 

applicant of a ree of Rs. 5. 
. 1111".-2. A fresh l!cense may be issued free of charge wilen the old one is worn out. 
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liS. Iii 'no eaSe sl\~11 a license be'issued in . fllvour of a 'peistin 'wfroseage is less tban 
y8 seus or who Ii physically unfit to teach. 

116. Wheb first granted, the license shall be retained 11$ the Director· until the per.;n 
in whose favour It is granted is appointed lIS a teacher. On IIppoiotment, the license .ball be 
fcrwarded to the Headmaster or Headmist"' •• 'in the cose of Government .chonl.. or to tbe 
Manager in the case of aided school~. If the license i. in 'favour of a Headmaster or He,d. 
mistress or of a Headmaster or Heildmistresswho is also the Manager, it, shaJl ·be retained by 
the Inspecting Officer. ' 
, fl7.' If a teacher h.s'be~n 8ismissed for "nyfaultor ha. lefi the service of the school 
lasuch a manner as to'infringe tbeconditions of thalserviee,the license 'shall be recovered' 
and forwarded by the Inspectialt Officer to the Director. 

fl8. No ieacber sballbe disniissed from any aided school without tbe"previour sauction 
of the Director whose decisioll shall be final. " . ,'" 

119. The Director'may suspend or cancel' a license if tbe ·person in "bo~e f .. vout it has 
been issued- ' . 

(~~ , i~ not protecied .from small-pox; 
(2 becomes physically unUt to teach; 
(3 has been judicially con:o'icted of any <>!fence inv"lving disbonesty or 

immorali ty ; ~ . , . 
, , (4) has given ~nccmect information or wilfully suppressed Info~mation in his 

application for license; ,- , . ", 
(S) is, for any continuous period exceedin2: two yearS, not engaged as a teacher in 

a recognised school; . _ _ . _ -. 
'(6) permanently undertakes teaching of any kind 'which is not permitted by his 

Iicenso or private tuition williout tbe written permission of the aeadmaster; .' 
, (7) , is known to serve asa teacher in an unrecognised SChool, which violates the 

conditions of the Code in such manner as to do injury to the public interest, and refuses or 
fails to withdraw from sucli service wiLhin tbirty days of bis b;(Ving been 'warned to do so ~ 

(8) is found to suffer from any contagions or commtinicabl. di~ease; , " 
(9) wilfully infribl!!cs"any condition of service ill the school wberein he is employed; 

(Ie) behaves in any manner unbe~oming a teacher and a gentleman,; 
(rr) is offered a stipend or scholarship of an amount' considered to be reasonable, 

in a recojtnised tralDing school or other recognised i'ostitution, 'for the purpose ot undergoing a 
course of training or instruction, and refuses or fails without reasonable cause to attend such 
course; 

(12) engages In any trade, ;bUslneSs or 'ocCupad01i''whic~ 'is' incompatible with the 
eBicient discharge of his duties as .. teacber; , .'. 

(13) is, directly or indirectly, solely or 'in conjuncti";" with '\'tbe~s, 'tlie editor or 
''proprietor ~f any newspaper, magazine or periodical, otber than,"'" purely ,scientific' or educa-
tional publication, .. ithout tJie Written sanction of the Director; . - ", 

.(14) takes 'any part whatsoever,in any ·agit .. tion directed ,again.t the aUlhority'of 
Government .. or in any movement or agitation of any kind, which may be accompanied by or 
.result in ill.feeling between, different sections of any community or ,gives expression in any way 
to opinions tbat may excite feelings of disloyalty or disaflection; , , , , 

(IS) advises. encourages, or permits pupils in· any school \0 attend, ·any meeting of 
a political character, or any meeting, asSemhly, entertainment or occasion where the proc.edings 
are not such as are calculated to be edifying to persons of immalure mind. 

120.. If tbe Director refuses, suspends or cancel., a license, an appeal shall lie'to 
Government, provided. that the appeal is preferred within thirty days from tbe date of receipt of 
the orde~. , _ .... , " 

131. ' Teacbers io aided institutions to whom licenses have been 'issued under the fore, 
going provisions shall be eligible for the benefit of ,uch pension or provident fund tor teachers 
as may be instituted by Government. ,," , ' 

.... A teacher in .. recognised schooUn .. nother State or ProviDce, desiring employ
~ment in a recognised scbool in Ibis Slate, shall fotward his application through tbe controllin .. 
authority of the school and the Head of the Department,' and such teacher sball IIot 'b~ 
appointed unless be or she satisfies tbe conditions in regard to length of s.rvice and other, 
'points agreed upon at the time of bis orber appointment.. ' f , 

~, ,,' . , .' ',' . 

CHAPTER XUI. 

Training Schools." 
" ... \J 

123 The rules und~ wbich Training schOols.!or general education are C9nQUC1':,d are 
given below:- ; , 

(I) The minimum qualificlftion ,'fa. admisSion. ill a pass in the Matriculation or the 
School }o'inal Eumination for the Secondary grade, and ,the completion of Form VI c9urse for 
the Elementary grade, . .' . ", , . ' '.. .'". ". . ",' 

. .' , ,.:., •. , •• 4. -' " .. " I. 

, • ,(0) The period of. training shan be one ye ... irrespectlve of previous tea.ching ex-
perienee and other professional quaWications. "V' • ' , 

(3) ,.Tuition "hall be ordinarily free and stipend .. at the following rates. shall be 
paid:-

. Steollll..,.,.-Half the permanent or presumptive pay at the time of -depuhltioa 'sltb 
'ject to • minimum of &a. .... 



allxviii 
, A S.nskrit Collete ;s .1.0 maintair.ed wbere instrullioo I. imparted In Ka'f)'a anel Su· 

aa and s u;enlS ,r .. prepared for tbe Kavla aoelllu.han;l Tille. E ... mioalio ..... 
ku!..s f( gauiing admission, aUena.nce, bonr. of wOlk aoel boliJal.., stipends, tUI "o:u1.. 

c~u,.es of siudy, examlnatioDs, etc., will be found iD Volu.,.. • 
(.) 05(/1001 Df NUIil.fIII P.ziRl"nr.-ln this school p",visioD Is made for ht" YQC~I 

and mstrumental mu,;c and for the teachmg of paintinl' 
Cunicula, courses of st·.dy, esamination, etc., will be found In Volume 
(3) &"001 fo, Def«lirJ,c/Jildntt.~A _parat. ""ction will be attached 10 the GOiern· 

ment TrainIng In.titution for lbe education of defective cbildren. ',be cunicula will be founel 
, in Volume ' ' , ' ' 

(4) Mont'ISD'" Clasl.-For cbildren below S years of aee a ~!onteslOri cl ... will be 
attacbed to the primary department of the T.alnioa Institution. A fee of a ann .. per meDsem 
will be le~ied from these pupi .. , they being eempted from the ordioery ruin rellaldinl admi •• 
aion, withdrawals, attendance and feet. For readmission. a lum of aon .. S will be char&ed. 

CHAPTER. XVIII, 

Vocational Schoole.' 

146. VocatIonal scboo!s sball be of three araeles or types namely (I) Technical Inlll· 
tutes, (0) Centr.,.! Industrial Schools and (3) Rural Industrial Schools. 

147. (I) The Technical Institute provides lor Ibe teaching of Textile IUId Chemical 
Technology and f·" a (ull course io Mechanical and Electrical Eogineeriol. Provl.ion will al,o 
be made for In.troclion in su!'ordinate courses (or draftsmen. surverors, e·c., in the eiva bmnch 
Qf jo,ngineering. ' There will be an Arts and Crafts seclion also attached to tbe Inslltute. Tha 
curricula and courses of sludl', etc., will be found in Volume 

; (.) The Central Industrial schools provide for bi,ber Iludies in ahe major Ind.,· 
trin such as weaving, ear~enlry or cabinet making, smithy, agrieull~re, dairy f.mJiot, bell. 
melal needle-work and millinery and also in minor indu.trles sucb a9 mat-making, rallan workl, 
sericuiture, apiculture,eoir works, pGul,try farming, laundry, embroider)" koilliog, lace 'maklnl, 

. ~rotchet works, bud works, elc., and Lr specialisation in them. The curricula anJ cour ... of 
study will be found in Volume·· . , . 

, (1) Rur.llndustrial schools provide for leaching tbe major and minor lndustrle. 
in lbe lower grade. The currleula will be found in Volume ' 

N. B.-}l:usic .ill also be taught in Girls' Industrial scbools. 
(4) &11001 of Commet'ce.-In Ihis school provislOo will be made for Ihe teaching of 

c"mmereial subjects and coaching students for the Diploma allll Dcgree Examination.. The 
t, cumcula will be fou:d in Volume , 

148• Rules regarding admission, attendance, hours of work and holidays, fees, Ilipenda, 
examinatiolll, etc., of vocational anel COll'melFial 6chool6 will be found in Volume 

, . .,' I '. 1 . 
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REPORT OF 

The Educational Survey Committee. 

. . In the Diwan's Proceedings D. 2. j 249i06, . dated 8th July 1933, <;io~~ 
ernn~ent were plea~ed to appoint the following Committee to. consider the V~r10US Constitutien. 
recommendations contained in the Educatio?al Surv:ey ~~port of th~ Director 
of Public Instruction published for general IDformatlOn ID the. ~ochm Govern-
ment Gazette, dated 18th Vrischiga~ 1108.' • . 
. I. M. R. Ry. S. K. Subramania Ayyar Avl., M. A., L. T-, Retin:d 
:principal, Maharaja's College-President. 

2. H. H. Rama: Varmha Tampl1ran, M. A., B .. Sc., Bar.at',Law, 
Secretary to the Diwan.. . 

I' 

,3. The Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. Edako!athur, Secretary, 'Cochin Aided 
School Managers' Association. . 

• . 4. M. R. Ry. V. K. Achyuta Menon Avl" B. A., L. T., Retired Chief 
Inspector of Schools. 

5. M. R. Ry~ Marayil Krishna Menon,Avi:, B. A., M. L. C., Chief 
Court Vakil. . 

6. M. R. Ry. Co L. George Avl., B. A., B. L., M. L. C., Chief 
Court Vakil. . 

7' M. R. Ry. K. Ayyappan Avl., B. A., ~I. L. C. 

8. M· R. Ry. Sulaiman Abdul Rahiman Avl., Ex·Chairman,. Mattan
cheri Municipal Council. 

, 
The same proceedings also indicated the general .lines 011 which .the 

Committee should work and submit a report to Government. -The terms of 
reference to the Committee are appended to this report (Appendix I). 

- 2. Government had also allthorised the C'ommittee to co·opt, if necessary, 
the ComptwlIer'Of Accounts to advise thp.m on matters financial. In pU'rsuance 
oHhis and on the strength of a resolution passed by the Committee, the Comp~ 
trolIer of Accounts was accordingly co·opted, and his advice taken on the finan' 
chi aspect of the several recommendations the Committee have deemed it 
necessary to make in this report. 

3. Though the intention of Government was to have the work of the 
Committee dosed in three months from 1st Karkadagam noS, the Committee 
were obli~ed to ask for an el(tension of time for sl months to complete the work 
and subrrnt the report. The delay in the receipt of answers to the q~stions 
issued by the Committee, and in getting certain papers and statistics from the 
office of the Director of Public Instruction bearing on the issues raised in his 
Report, the Committee's personal visits to schools in some selected areas to 
gather first·hand information-all these in the main contributed to the time taken 
for the submission of thisreport, which was thus unavoidable in the circumstances. 

, 4' Soon after the appointment of the Committee, a preliminary meeting 
was held on the loth Karkadagam an:! subsequent days in the ground floor of 
the Darbar Hall, Ernakulam, which Government were pleased to place at -the 
disposal of the Committee for purposes of holding their meetings and their 
office. In this meeting which lasted four days, the Report of the· Director was 
read and discussed, chapter by chapter, with a view to coming to a more or 
less definite line of action. As a result of the discussions that took place, it was 
resolved to request the Director to issue gene ral instructions to the Inspe<;1ing 
Officers to afford us necessary facilities and accompany us in our visits. Ii: was 
also resolved that a few specific statements from. the Department might be got 
and the opinion of the public be invited on several of the important points 

• raised in the Report. A set of questions to be issued for eliciting answers and 
the \i~t of persons from whom answers might be invited were drawn up. 

Delay i. tile 
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s: Besides. these four d.ays of prelimiaary discuasion. tile Committee held 
28 meetings of whIch 24 were In Ernakulam and the rest in Trichur where t.he 
out-hoes«; of the Puthiya Kovilakam was kindly allowed to be used f~r holding 
tbe meetmgs. . 

6. A list of persons to whom the questionnaire was lent and a lilt of 
those wh?m we bad pleasure of hearing orally form enclosures to thi. re~ort. 
(Ap~ndllt IIa and b). Out of 254 persons from 'II·hom suggestions were inVIted. 
138 kmdly responded to !lur requeSt, and it is a matter for congratulation that 
the response was very faIr on the whole. A few of the non·official M. L, C.· ••• 
all .Heads of Departments to whom references were made on specific points. a 
majority of the Village Panchayats, and all the Associations interested in. ancl 
immediately ~ncern~d :with. the subject. such as the Managers' Associati?ns. 
the Teachers ASSOCiations, etc., were pleased to offer conitructive suggestions 
which have heen of invaluable help to us in our work. 

. ,7. To collect correct statistics about the strength. the ,staff. the accom-
modation, the nature of management and the expenditure on schools. the Com· 
mittee were obliged. besides caIling for such data from Depa.rtmental officers. 
to pay surprise personal visits to some of the schools in company with tbe Ins. 
pecting Officers. Notes of visits in the form appended were also recorded. 
(Appendix III), We consider that the visits were productive of good results 
and the information gathered thereby was of immense use to us in basing our 
conclusions. A list of schools so visited will be found in Appendix IV of this 
report. 

8. We shall proceed first to discuss some of the most outstanding topics 
on which depend the other issues raised in the Survey Report and referred to 
us for opinion in the Diwan's terms of reference; we shall then give in detail in 
Part II our recommendations on the several points. as far as possible, in the 
order in which they have been classified in those terms. The financial effect of 
these proposals will be found in Part III of our report. After bestowing con· 
siderable thought on the subject, we are inclined to believe that a proper under· 
standing of the following topics will make the task of considering the other 
paints extremely easy. These general topics are (I) the Educational Expendi· 
ture in the State, (2) the Agencies of Education, and (3) Provision of School. 
and these will be discussed in Part I of the report. 

PART I.-OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS • .. 
I. The Educational Expenditure ia the state. 

. .e. Any investigation of the ques~ion of further educational reforms 
will not. we think. be satisfar:tor). unless It is prefaced by a retrospect of the 
present situation with reference to the expenditure that is incurred by the State 
on Education and also the probable expenditure that can and may have to be 
incurred hereafter consiste,nt with the gross revenues of th~ ~tat.e •. and the nece~· 
sities of the other equally Important lJepartments of Administration. AppendiX 
V of the Report gives a statement of the total revenues of t~e Stat;e and the ~". 
penditure actually in.curred on some of t~c .major department~ Includang ~ucatlon 
(exclusive cf expenditure on school bUlldmgs) for the peraod extending from 
J08S to 1107 at, intervals of 3 }ears. A close study of !hese figures not only 
gives a fair idea of the huge strides the State has made In the cause of Educ~ 
tion in these periods but also shows that! while for th~ 12 years from Jo8~ to 
109!: educational expenditure increased fnre and a half times. the total re~lpta 
only doubled; and that during the next 12 years f~om 109~ to 1107. ~ducatlonal 
expe!lditure only doubled itself for a f,ifty per cent Increase In the receipts. T~ese 
facts-suggest that the time bas certainly come for us to pause and conSider 
whether we have not reached a stage in the outlay on education beyond which 
it would be hazardous to proceed; It may be noted that for 1 J09 about 19 p. c. 
of the gross revenues has been budgetted for Education. This does not include 
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fhe expenditure' on buUdings'fot' educational' institutions, both, capital and re-
cUrTing. ' . 

. ie. A comparikon cf our Ligures. with those" spent for the same purpose 
b}r the sister. ~tates of Travancorel. Myso~e an!! Baroda.will go. to. convince an)! 
one that Cochm has begun to spend practIcany the maXimum,. the percentage!\ 
for."Travancore. Mysore. and l3aroda being 1,8.2, 19., and 13.3: respectively. The 
revenue per head, of population in .TravancJ;e, Mysore~ l3!lroda, and <;ochin is 

• about Rs. 4. 6, II, ~d 7! respectively. while the edncati0!lal expen~lture per 
head in these States IS Rs .. 0.'88. I. I I, 1.411 and 1'27 respecttvely. It will be seen 
that the expenditure per head in Co.chin is hig.., enough. cOllsistent with the re~ 
venue. No doubt it has been suggested to us that 19 p.c· cf the tctal revenues 
is not a very alarming figure. and that a demand cf 2S p, c. for Education would 
Dct be unreasonable. The expenditure on Development Departments,. such aa 
Education, Medical, Public Health, etc" depends not only on the gross "revenues 
cf the State, but also.cn the density oli popuIaJtiioo, and ether factors which affect 
the well being of the peeple. Viewed from this stand·point, there is ample justi
fication for spending more cn these departments i'n out' State than in M ysore and, 
Barcda. ' ." 

I I. Reviewing the head's ofi-evenue, we are fcrced' to think that there 
~re hcwever no great prospects of expecting a larger yield £rom any of the 
sources of income fcr years to come· On the other hind there is sufficient reason, 
to fear that under some heads of revenue such as Excise. a fall in income is not
at all unlikely in the long run. Practically then the poshion comes to this. viz ... 
that with an incomE' more or less fixed and' with the needs of administration ten
ding to grow with time •. some ways and means have to be • devised to see that 
educaticnal expenditure does not mcunt up very much higher. Taking all these 
factors into. consideration, and keeping in mind the facts that no Government 
would grude to spend a decent portion of their revenues for education, and that 
some reforms even in the existing system of, education involving an extra 
'expenditure are essential, we may have to aIlot more fat' Education than at pre, 
sent. '. 

12. The. distribution ot this amount an10ng the. various branches of 
education has now to be considered. ,Taking the latest actuals available. viz •• , 
those of II07. we find that the net expenditure of Rs. 12.12 lakhs on Education 
is distributed as foIlows:-

Expe.nditure I P .,,,,,,,tage 

• 
Direction and Inspection Rs. 79.54' 6'6 

Collegiate Education Rs; 8t.~94 6'7 

Secondary Education Rs. 2,22,302 18'3 

Primary Education Rs..7,68,21 5 6.3'4-

Mi~cellaneous- . Rs. 60.42. S'o 

. Appendix VI of this report has been prepared with a view to dernonstrattll 
how the percentage on' these various branches has been, steadily on the increase 
from 1083 onwards .. The percentage of expenditure' incurred by the State on 
Elementary Education has been varying from, 60 to 69.P' c. of the net expendi
.ture, the peu:entage for 110.(, being 63. The corresponding:.percentages of the 
cther States will also be found in the appendix and the figures speak Cor them· 
selves. What we have to emphasise at the outset is that, though the exp~nditure 
011 Elementary Education is to be the first charge (lm .the national revenues, it 
may not be possible for the State to set apart a much larger sum for Elementary 
Education. hereafter-y, while some increased provision would be necessu-)' for, 
Directicnand Inspection. Collegiate Education, aad Technical Education. 

DistributiGn 
of expendi-
ture over v~ , 
ous branches. 
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Addi' 13· This necessarily takes us to the quelltion of the imposition o( (reah 
b tiOna! taxation raised specifically in several portions of the terms of reference. 

=~ ftau- Judged by the evidence tendered before us, it seems to be practically the unani. 
mous opinion of the public that fresh taxation of any kind or form should nllt be 
imposed. There are no doubt a very few persons among those who have been kind 
enough to favour the Committee with their views, who consider an educational 
cess as absolutely necessary. Howe\-er weighty their representations may seem 
to be, we cannot bring ourselves to accept a position which would subject the 
people of the State to any additional hurden and to recommend to Government 
the levy of any kind of taxation. We strongly feel that the people are alreadf 
taxed to the maximum capacity; and the levy of the income"tax recently ordered 
on all non.agricultural incomes has been the last resource which Government 
could have reasonably fallen back upon. An additional tax by way of Educa. 
tional cess is out of the question and cannot. therefore, in our humble opinion, 
be levied. 

2. Agencies of Education. 
14. Education in the State is imparted through three i:Iifferent agencies. 

viz., (I) Sirkar, (2) Private enterprise with Government aid, (3\ Private enterprise 
without Government aid. A distribution of the number of schools existing from 
1083 onwards under these diHerent agencies is given in Appendix VII of our 
report. Taking the figures for 1107, we lind that out of 034 schoofs (High 
Schools, Lower Secondary Schools and Primary Schools included) under cate· 
gories (I) and (2), only 166 are owned and managed by Government, while 468 
are private institutions recognised and aided by Govermrenl. We agree with 
the Director in the view that such a large disproportion between Sirkar and 
Aided Schools has been the result of the liberal policy of what is called 'the 
elastic system of grants' introduced by Mr. (now Sir) A. R. Banerjee. In this 
connection we have had the advantage of perusing the memorable 'Blue Book on 
Education' of Mr. Banerjee, and of studying the principles and motives under
lying the initiation of the policy. We are at one with the author of the 'Blue 
Book' that the encouragement of private agencies in the field of education is a 
very desirable thing, especially from the point of view of cheapness. A study' 
of the conditions in the neighbouring State of Travancore will dispossess every· 
one of the belief that the high percentage of literacy in Cochin is directly the 
result of the elastic system of grants. We shall just refer to the conditions 
obtaining elsewhere. 

~. - ".,. 1:.-

- 1;;, ., 
Sf L~ p-t:1 Villages Sirka~ : nft e Total ~ ~; .. 

School. Schooll· -
2·'1 ~ "'1 .. 

eochi ... '73 U.1~J66 468 634 

Travancore 1·73'1 
3,936 1"'3;SSI: 2,333 2.891 

•. \7' r,298 6,'98 
I 

Mysore r6,67 2 17f··l.·9OO 

O. 'I I 
, 

Baroda ',94° 9t.~Z..s80 46 2,626 
I 

. 
The marginally.noted statement gives the number of villages and the 

number of educational institutions in the different States. It is only here and 
in Travancore that a majority of the schools are aided ones. The policy of 
encouraging aided agency in the sphere of education h~ been accepted there, 
but the aid which Travancore has been giving to private schools bears no co~ 
parison to what has been obtaining here for the last 20 years. Though M ysore 
follows a system of grants closely allied to that in our State, it'ha, not resulted 
in Mysore having a higher proportiJn of aided scho,)ls. Similarly in Baroda 
where 'the results-grant system' is followed, i. e, grant in proportion to the 
number of successful pupils, the amount varying from 8 annas in the infant class 
per pupil to Rs. 10 in the IV class, we notice that "the number of private 
schools. is comparatively very sman. Since Elementary Education is 
compulsory in Baroda, perhaps that Government believes in being directly 

. 
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ill charge of it, and this might have contributed to the paucity of aided 
agency there. 

15. In this connection we would like to refer to the relevant portion of 
the 'Statham Committee' Report of Trav3ncore regarding the value of aided 'Statham -
agency there. They say 'From nur Imowled~e of conditions in Travancore, we Committee' 
consider that a policy of abandoning the aided agency, if applied to Travancore, °fD ~hdedvalue 

Id b I f Th . . d 0 al e aaen. 
wou e extreme y un ortunate. ey represent ID many cases organIse ell- cy in Tra;an-
thusiasm or personal enthusiasm which unfortunately tends to be absent from core 
the more formal and impersc.nal machinery of the depJrtmental agency. As we 
have shown in another chapter, the missionary spirit in education would be pre· 
sent even in departmental institutions, if all officers were really enthusiastic 
about their work. But it cannot be denied that certain aided organisations 
whether Christian or non·Christian have a driving power behind them which, if 
their ~chools are otherwise efficient, must ~prove to be a welcome form of effort 
in the field of Education.' But what is the rate of grant they propose for aided 
schools? It is much less than what we pay now in Cochin, and what has been 
proposed by our Director in his Report. making due allowance for the differ· 
ences in the general educational qualification expected of Elementary School 
teachers in the two States. Yet 1 ravancore compares favourably with Cochin 
in the percentage of literacy and in the number of aided schools· 

16. Much as we would therefore like to recommend the enci>uragement 
of aided agency in the field of education, we would be failing in our sense of Popular de. 
responsibility and fairness it we do not refer to tbe strong feelin,~ that exists- in -mand for Sir_ 
at least some sections of the put:lic as well as of the exi:;ting private a!!encies k"r Schools. 
themseives in favour of Sirkar schools as against aided ones· We hive not 
cared to probe carefully into the motives underiying it, simply because we con-
sider that any step at this stage to attempt at converting private schools into 
Sirkar oncs or of assuming management of all aided schools is a matter which 
would be fraught with serious consequences on the public exchequer. All the 
same, the fact remains that there is a strong desi re for Sir kar management, as 
is evidenced by the volume of representations that have been mlde even by 
managers of private schools requesting Sirkar to take up manaQ,;ement of th~ir 
schools. The sentiment expressed in paragraph 78 of the Director's Sur"ey 
Report stands thus substantially proved. fhe general cause for such a desire 
in· the mines of the public seems to us to be the impres,ion that better efficiency 
will be had under Sirkar management (:specially in Elementary sch:>:>ls, while 
the requests from managers themselves to take ove; their sch:>ols should be at-
tributed to their financial'difficulties. It is only in the case of schools managed 
by Churches that the management does not favour the idea of Government step-
ping in or controlling and financing Education in its entirety. fhe followin"j 

- extract from the memorandum sllbmitted by the Catholi~ School Managers 
Association dealing with this point w;)uld be of interest in this connection. 
'Catholic parents are bound in conscience to provide for the education of their 
children, either at home or in schools of the right sort. The Canon Law enjoins 
on them this duty strictly ..•• The right therefore to conduct schools -is, we con
sider, our birthright, as much as the right to worship, the right of citizenship, in _ 
fact as any other right which a person can legitimately claim." We do not pause 
to offer any criticism on this position, as we feel such criticism will not be of 
any help either to Government or to the Association or to the general public. 
We sbal! dispnse oC this observation with the remark that the obligation impnsed 
upon the community by the Church applies mainly, if not exclusively, perhaps, 
to religious education, pure and simple, acd that such religious obligations 
should not have any claim.on the public exchequer. _ 

17. We have observed that it is too late in the day on the part of Gov_ 
ernment to think of satisfying this demand for Gov~rnment takin~ over manage
ment of all private schools, however deep'rooted or reasonable It may be, pri. 
marily on considerations of cost. How the cost of an aided school compares 
with that of a conesponding Sirkar one, and how the assum;ltion of management 
would mean additional expenditure to Sirkarwould be evident from the very 
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fact that to maintain 133 Sirkar Primary schools, Government spend 
Rs. 3,73,573. while the grant given to 406 privllle lichools comes to only 
Rs. 4,26,678. Since it would not be correct to strike an average on this basi. 
of calculation, we have a~certained from the dau collected in the course of our 
visits to ~cho~ls that the cost per pupil in a lull Sirkar Primary School unge. 
from Rs. 8 to Rs. 9, while in a similar aided school it ranges from R •• 5 to Rs. 6 
only. If all th~ private schoells are to be taken over by (;\Jvernment, ItIl annual 
expenditure of about· double the amount now ~pent on Primary Education would 
be the result, not to sfeak of the eventual chafl~es incidental to such assumption 
on account of pension, etc., for the employees in a1l the institutions. Therefore, 
we consider it inexpedient to recommend that the direct control and management 
of education especially Elementary, shnuld vest in the Sirkar, though as a rutter 
of policy, we would very much desire the change. 

18. The next aiternative to Sirkar management that has to be discu9sed 
is the proposed transfer of management to local bodies. The idea of popular' 
control and interest has been much adverted to in the Director's Report. and it 
is with reference to this aspect of the matter that the creation of the Board of 
Education and Iccal School Boards has been so warmly recommended by the 
.Director to infuse into the machinery of Education • Local Colour.' The idf!a 
sounds excellent, but when onf! tries to create such a local buard in the State 
and work it on the ideals require.:l of a body of local self-Government, one would 
begin to feel the extreme difficulty of the case. The evidence recorded by us in 
the course of our work tends tf' show that the idea of establishing local board. 
in the State to control Primary Education is not a workable one. While dis· 
favouring the sllggestion the majority of those who have given evidence before 
us think that, in this small State where there is not much scope for difference in 
'colour' with different localities, the infusion of 'local colour' is not a very important 
thing, and that, even if sllch an infusion is thought possible and de~irable. it 
could better be done by the department itself than by local boards or school com
mittees. We generally agree with this view, and we would go a step further and 
say that text books may be made the medium of infusing 'lncal" colour' in Elemen. 
tary Education. We shall revert to this subject of text books in greater detail 
when the question d curricula of studies is discussed later • 

• 
19- Viewed frem another standpoint. we think the creation of local 

Creation of scheol boards from out of the Village Panchayat units as recommended by 
Local Boards the Director is not feasible, as pointed out by the Registrar of Village Pan· 
out of VilIal!"e chayats. "Its composition will be a problem beset with innumerable difficulties. 
Panch,ayats. It is only those that have attempted at forming such bodies that can under-

l:itand the real significance of these difficulties. Cliques and counter,ciiques, 
prejudices ar.d influences will play at large in their composition and educa

. tional institutions which had hitherto to answer only to the departmental 
authorities will have henceforth also to face excrutiating trials at the hands 
of thtse bDdies formed on the bed rock of cliques. and counter-cliques and 
prejudices and partialities. In western countries it may all be possible, but in 
India and no less so in Co chin, the less thought of it, the better it is for the cau5C 
of Education." The objection raised by the Registrar seem3 to us to be valid and 
extremely reasonable in view of the loud complaints olten heard againRt the 
working of the Pan::hayats. Not only that a large number of the Village Pan
chayats whom we consulted are not in favour of assuming this responsibility, 
but we have the testimony of a President of an admittedly efficient Panchayat 
justifying the position that it would be obvious I y dangerous to entrust these 
institutions with the control and management of education in the State. The 
sense of civic responsibility is so much absent in the Panchayats that Govern· 
ment should think twice before inaugurating a policy wit.h re~ard to Ele'11entary 
Education which would be of doubtful, if not of dubious. utility and efficiency. 

,. (20. Fro11l wht has been stated above. it should be evident that Govern-

C
. ment c~nno' do a Ilay with the machinery of private agency in the field of 

ontm"ance ., • h' f th ,t f of pri,ate Edl:catlon. 1 (I er.cJurage private agellcy means t e continuance 0 e sys .em 0 
Agency. grnnls:in;aid. Questions relating to the revision of the rates of grants WIll be 
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.discussed in the' portion of!he .repurt .about grants·in aid. S?ffice i.t to say for 
the present that the oth{'rw!se mcreasm~ demands on, Ed~catlOn whIch woul? be 
enumer.lted an:! discussed III the follcWlllg pages and v.hlch would be admItted 
on all hands to be essential in the interests of efficiency, require a sort of revision' 
in the scale of grants-in-aid, unl.ess Government are prepJ~ed to ~'houlder the 
burden either of ha·{in:r~o. provtde larger funds br educatlCJ~ pqrposes, o~ of 
raisina the required addItional funds by means of fresh taxatIOn. We heSitate 
to thi~k that Government will be justified in adopting either of these alternatives, 
in view of the commitments on the various other departments and the incapacity 
of the people to pay additional taxes. . 

3. Provision of Schools. 

2 I. Our aim in discussing this point at the outset is to lay down some 
·definite principles with regard to the starting and location of the various grades' 
of schools. The question as to whether th.ere really is a superfluity in the 
-existina number of schools and to what extent they can be reduced or amalga
mated ~an be reviewed only in the light of these general principles. 

22· As already stated elsewhere in this report, we have at present in the 
State 634 schools for 273 villages, of which 539 are primary schools. This 
works at about!? primary schools for every yillageJ, A reference to the state
ment in Appendix VII vrould also, show that the number of Elementary schools 
has been gradually going up from 1083 onwards, and that for the past half a 
dozen years there has been a lull in the increase. There is nothing strange in 
this I'henomenon. It only points out that the demand for more and more 
schools has ceased. Time was when some communities of His Highness' 
subjects were refused admission into schools, necessitating the opening of 
separate and special schools for them, and time was when the Department was, 
by means of circulars, etc., calling upon unemployed educated people to start 
private schools. Recognition was being given. to schools thus started, irres
pective of the strict needs of the particular locality or village. All these have 
been responsible for the presence of very many schools now situated close to 
(Jne another and for the absence of schools in some villages . 

. ' 23. In this connection. the following remarks on the growth of schools 
in the past made by the Cochin Teachers' Association will be read with 
interest.-

"That there was an unhealthy growth in the number of schools (both 
Secondary and Primary) in the State during the last decade is well known. 
Even granting that in all these newly started schools, we have a minimum, 
strength required by the Code Rt:les, it cannot be argued that all are on that 
account necessary. A peep intu the genesis of most of these schools would 
startle people hitherto in the dark, whatever the educational needs of tl{e loca
lity these schools are supposed to cater. A couple of unemployed School 
Finals or 'incompletes' having failed to secure a living anywhere else, hit upon 
the blessed ~dea of starting a school in their locality. Someone is induced to 
accept the title of a Manager. A shed is put up, very often not costing over a 
hundred rupees, some children of the locality are lure'd into it, some are drawn 
into it from the neighbouring school or schools, often without a transfer certifi
cate, leading to.complaint.s and departmental enquiries. No pay is given to or 
demanded by the teachers till the school is in the aided list, which may be a year 
or more after the actual starting. The lnspeCtor pays a surprise visit. No 
,s~rength; various explanations. some real, some more imaginary than real, are 
gIven for the poor strength. A second visit is solicited. Somehow a grant is 
recommended. The Manager, a sleeping partner ali the while, now wakes up; 
finds himsel! in a position of power and often of profit to:). Endless quarrels 
result. ,He IS led often by the Headm lster or some one clever on the staff. 
Others on the staff grow jealous. Manager's blooj relations oCten equally un
employed, even sons and daughters, com;,ete for posts. Persons who might 
have striven hard to start the school are now nobodies or sometimes dictators, 

Elementary 
Schools. 
I--/!, - .s..(." 
~ 
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forgetting the days when they were dancing attendance on the Inspectors and 
the Manager. 

This plcture is true, If not of all the hundreds of rchooJs started in the 
last decade, Qf at least 7S p. c. of them. The other 2S p. c. would sf'metimu 
be schools started out of equally unhealthy commllDal consciollsness that unfor
tunately lords over Cochin politics and social liCe to-day. The few Nayar Sama
jam school.s or Th~Ha managt;d ones started during the pe:iod would bear :lut 
my contention. Different sechons from among the ~ame community would like 
~o hav~ t~('ir own schools-. but none o! them denominational happily-because 
If admissions ate thus restrIcted they Will not stand the test of a visit. 

Now whatever be the reasons Cor. this rapid growth of institutiorl~, one 
fact comes out prominent; educational facilities had little to do \I ith the growth 
of schools, .n?r philanthropic motives, nor again much capital outlay; of cou rae 
an enterpr1s!1lg manager would try to locate his schools as Car a\\ay as prssible 
from the existing ones and in centres not very well served by schools. The 
departrr.ent also insisted 011 him in doing so, though not always. Still even 
working under such limitations, we have to day the presence of So m:1:1y schools 
that can well be abolished, without impairing the 'educational (acilities'-a term 
very mcch abused." 

All schools are however practically \I el1-attended, and there is 
no justification for the position that there is a su~erfluity of schools. But 
a re-arrangement of the present schools and a regrouping on some principle 
with a view to giving facilities to all alike. and to reducing the wastage. can 
certainly be att~mpted in our State, without affecting e££iciency and the' 'educa. 
tional facilities'. 

24. The scheme of consolidation and concentration of schools on the 
lines laid down in Mr. Champion's Report is evidently inapplicable to Cochin 
in its entirety, in as much as conditions here and in Madras are vitally diCfcrrnt. 
We however think that a scheme of consolidation and. concentration under 
which it would be possible to provide as many Lower Primary School. as 
may be required in a J:articular area with a limited number of fully developed 
Upper Primary onl'S (central schools) may be tried in the State. The Upper 
Prima,.y School should be located in a central place as far as practicable, with 
the Lower Primary ones all round as its feeders. The distance between the 
central scho)l and the feeder school is to be fixed with reference to the maximum 
distance which a pupil of the Primary Department of age varying [rom tiU0 
can be expected to ~'alk In consi:leration of all relevant circumstances, we 
deem it essential to fix half a mile as the minimum distance between one Lower. 
Primary schooi and another, and to limit the numbeJ;of fully developed Upper; 
Primary Schools to be given to a particular area. : 

25. As the need for the exact number of schools of whatever grade in a 
particular area or locality depends more on the population, means of communi
cation, etc., the question of the superfluity of the schools cannot be determined. 
on the basis of distance alone. I t is not our intention to say that, in a village· 
where two or more schools exist within this minimum distance prescribed for .. 
that grade of school there is superfluity, justifying the abolition of any of them,' 
especially when all a re full. But we think that the needs of educatIOn in thati 
locality would certainly 'not be affecte:i by re·arranging lI:lld regrouping the1 
existing schools on this basi~, reducing s0!1le to Lower rn~ary ones or .sup..! 
pressing others where there IS real superflUity. The duplIcation of educational 
effort, and the wa:;tage resulting from many schools, not having the minimum 
strength, especially in the Upper Primary dasses, would. we venture t:> hope, i 
be lessened to the greatest possible extent by having recourse to this arrangement. 

26. Another principle we would lay down in this connection is to! 
abolish the differentiation. between Primary school~ for boys. and those for girls.1 
In the course of our enquuy, we have come across IDstances ID abundance wherei 
Primary schools intended separately for boys and girls are situated very closel 

to ODe another· Our visits to these have revealed the strange sight of a pre-I 
poliderance of boys in what are being called 'Girls' schools and of girls inj 
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• Boys' schools'. This practice. coupled with the evidence we have cpJlect"d 
<ltherwise,.drives us to the concJusioD. that co-education in the Primary stand
ards is not objected to in any quarter, except in the case ot Catholic schools. 
Still instances are not wanting where Catholic schools are 'mixed' in the Pri
mary and even in the Seco,ndary <Iepartments_ We also think :hat it' ~vi!1 be: at. 
advantage to both the pupils themselves and to Government If the dlstmctJoh 
between bovs' and girls' Primary schools is done away with, and to have ~n.!xed' 
primary schools with 'mixed' staff. \Vhe.1 we say 'mixed' staff, we desire it to be 
dearly understood that our impression is th'l.t small children w.)uld be taught 
and kept under discipline better by women telchers than by men. It should 
therefore be the future a,olicy of Government to recruit more and mo re qualified 
women teachers in the primary department. 

27. By having mixed schools aad mixed staff as recommended above, 
it will also be possible and necessary to do away with the distinction now founr{ 
maintained in regard to inspections. A~ it is, the Deputy Inspectors vi:;it and 
inspect only boys' _primary schools in their jurisdiction and the Deputy Ins' 
pectress girls' primary schools all over the State, notwithstanding the fact that 
in the boys' primary schools there are girl pupils and women teachers, and in 
girls' schools a majority of the pupils are boys and teachers men. Hereafter 
any primary school may be visited and inspected by the D.'!puty Inspecting 
Officer irrespective of the sex of that officer. 

28. So far as the Secondary Schools are concerned, we think that the 
number of suc:hschools in a particular area should be limited, aad that the starting Secondary 
'of fresh schools by Government or the grant of recognition or aid to neN s:hoJls Scnoal •• 
started by private agency in that area beyond this limited number shouU nJt be 
countenanced_ The policy of Government should be to maintain only a limited 
number of secondary schools, leaving the rest in the hands of private agencies. 
So far no definit~ principle is seen to have been followed iu starting secondary 
.forms in Government schools, or in allowing recognition and aid to private 
agencies who have shown a desire to stut these higher classes. Instances are 
not also wanting in which the startin!{ of Secondary Schllols by private aJency 
has affected the strength and the position of the alrea::1y eKis!ing Sirkar or aided 
secondary schools. Thus while starting the Upper Secondary forms in Perin-
gottukara School, Government did notyiew its location from the standpoint of 
the Kandassankadavu High School also, which has been responsible for the 
Director's recommendation tbat the Kandassankadavu High School may be 
handed over to private agency. Thus two schools exist where one would have 
been quite sufficient.' Again the Convent Lower Secondary School, lrinjala-
kuda. was recognised, when there was no scope for two Girls' Secondary Schools 
in t~at locality_ 'Ihe effect of it has been that the str-:ngth of the lower second. 
ary forms of the. Sirkar Girls' school has been affected, though there is only the 
bare minimum strength in the Lower Secondary forms of the former. Inquiries 
~how that the Convent School is not a feeder to the Upper Secondary depart-
ment of the Girls' High School, since the strength in Lthese, forms has been 
barely the minimum or a little less during the last 3 years. , Again the Sirkar 
School at Chelakara was raised into a High School when the needs of Chelakara 
are very we II met by Vadakkancheri. Government recognised a Con vent L.)wer 
Secondary School at Chelakara when no objection WlS raised bv the peeple 
against co-education in the Lower Secondary Department as is evidenced by a 
fairly large number of girls even now studying. in the Secondary department of 
the Sirkar school. The· Convent school has now to make up the minimum 
st~ength .~y admitting girls from near. Trichur into the boarding house, as 
will be eVlOent from the fact that all the boarders, 20 in number alit of a 
strength of 63 in the Lower SecoodlTY forms, are coming from villages ncar 
and beyond Trichur. . 

29. Such indefiniteness of policy and th~ consequent springing, up of 
the numerous secondary schools in the State <luring the hst 2 decades are, we 
are inclined to believe, responsible for the difficulty exoerienced by Government 
in providing suihble buildings and eqllipmer.ts for all those institutions This 
state of alf.'lrs seems to us to be far (rom satishctory, and should be rectified as 
tarly as possible. 
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. 30. The best means (If effecting this would be by maintaining only fewer 
Sukar Secondary Schools, if necessary, on a residential ba!lis. to suit the con· 
venience of those coming from outside the localities. We meat, the provit-ion 
of hostel accommodation in as many secondarr schools as possible. If that is 
done there need be no apprehension of educatlona I facilities being affected. En
couragement may be given to private agencies for starting secondary school •• 
but only if and where they are neces~ary and when the interests of th neigh. 
bouring schools are not adversely affected. All Sirkar and aided tlcholll!! now 
existing which are not fully developed, and situated in placell where their 
existence is unnecessary, should be discontinued. Requests to Government from 
Managers ot private schools to assume management of .their schools should not 
be complied with hereafter, unless Government are satisfied that the discontinu
ance of the schools in that locality on account of the inability or otherwise of 
U:e managers to continue them adversely afit:ct the educational needs of the 
locality, and that the assumption of managemcnt would not involve much addi· 
tional cost to Government. In cases where these conditions are satisfied, and 
also when the management is prepared to surrender the building, equipment~ 
assets, etc., unconditbnally to Goverr.ment, then alone shall Government take 
up the management., 

31. Consistent again with our position that Secondary education is to
be left as far as pcssible and as far as circumstances permit in the hands of pri· 
vate agency, it would be desirable to hand ov~r some of the Sirkar Secondary 
Schools to such agency, if one, which in the opinion of Government can be 
taken as reliable and competent, is forthco.ning. In the event of such transfer 
taking place, it would be neces~ary to lay down as a condition of the transfer,. 
that the management shall retain the existil"g staff of that school on the same 
grade and pay until such time as it would be possible for Government to absoru 
them into the permanent establishment. 

32. In cases in which teachers serving in private scbo.)\s arp. taken over 
to Government service alor.g with the assumption of management, we would' 
suggest in the interests of both the teachers so taken over and of those already 
in Government service, that they should be allowed ollly a grade 01 pay equal to 
what they would have got ordinarily, had they been in Government service from 
the start. 

33. Speaking of Secondary schools for girls in particular, we desire to
point out that separate schools for girls have to be maintained, since we arc against 
co·education in the secondary department, as a matter of educational policy. 
In the light. of the opinions recorded by us from sev~ral quartcrs on this topic, 
we may observe that co·educatioA in the Secondary Department docs not gene· 
rally.find favour with the public and that to mix up grown·up boys and girl6 in 
Secondary schools at the most impressionable period of their life is not in the 
best interests of their well-being. It is therefore our view that separ,lte provi· 
sion should be made for the education of the girls. 

34. In making this recommendation we are not oblivious of the fact 
Jhat in a majority of cases ~uch separate schools for girls, as they now exist in the 

Exceptions. State, cost immensely to Government, quite out of proportion to the intt rest 
served thereby. To make the point clear, we have only to refer to the expen
diture incurred by Sirkar on the-cxisting Girls' High Schools. The statement 
in Appendix VIII showing the strength in the various Girls' schools for the 
past 3 years, and the money spent 00 them during tl:ese years throws sufficient 
light on the enormity of the cest to Government. From the figures given in 
the table, one is surprised and is inclined to ask the question why Government 
should continue to maintain a separate High school for girls where the strength 
is low and does not justify its maintenance. The question to our mind seems 
quite pertiner:t and r.atural, and we have spared nO efforts to find a suitable 
solution for it. We particularly refer to the Girls' High Schools at Trippuni· 
thura, Cranganur and ChiUur in which the strength in thl! Upper Secondary 
forms is low and tends to go down year by year. II spite of onr being against 
co·education as a matter of educational policy, we have come to the conclusion, 
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after serious and nature consideration uf the subject, that the Upper Secondary 
forms of such institutions should, as a matter of expediency, be immediately scra
ped, provision being simultaneously made in the Boys' School in the locality 
for educating these girls along with the boys .. It will then be necessary t,.> pro, 
vide special facilil~es for the gir:s studying in such schools an 1 in other mixed 
High Schools as welj" by way of retiring rooms, etc. There will also be no· 
objection to having separate divisions fur girls when their strength warrants 
their maintenance. 

35. This takes us to t4e question of staff· Our enquiry has shown that 
though the policy of Government is to replace all men teachers in Girls' schools 
by duly qualified women teachers, there are even now in all the Girls' High 
Schools a few men teachers. It has also been repres~nted to us that .the reten
tion of these teachers on the staff is specillly done in the interests of the 
students. In some Girls' High schools. such as the Girl's High School. Erna
kulam, where there are a few men teachers, we have found some rv. uslim girls 
also studying, and' we are told that no objection hlS been raised against the 
continuance of such te .. chers there. Lest our recommendations re
garding- the three high schools referred to above, should ind ~e parents to 
discontinue the studies of theirchildren and as an encouragement to those girls 
who are obliged to get their Seconduy education in a Boys' High School, we 
feel justified in recommending that one or two competent wemen teachers 'who 
may be willing Jr.ay also be appointed on the staff of those High Schools. 'vVe 
have been assured that there would be wo~n teachers coming forward to work 
in Boys' High Schools. We understand that a graduate lady teacher is already 
employed in the Secondary Department of the High School, Narakkal. Parents 
in localities where there are no separate Girls High Schools who do not wish 
to send their girls to study in the local Boys' High School will· have to send 
them to the nearest Sirkar High School for girls. In order that there might 
be an inducement on the part of such parents to do so .. we sug~est that in such 
cases Government may evea offer a smail stipend. 

36. In other words, our recommendation is thlt in places where the 
existence of a separate Girls' High School is not justified by the strength in 
that school, firls in the locality should be admitted and taught in the Boys' 
High Schoo or they will have to go to the nearest Sirkar High School existing 
exclusively for girls. In adopting this position we are fortified by the action of 
Government in having ordered the closing of the Upper Secondary Department 
of the Cranganur Girls' High School. This step of the Government is, in our 
humble view, a bold ooe in the right direction, and we suggest thlt the policy 
adopted in regard to this school may very well be extended, as per our 'recom-
mendation, to the other Girls' High Schools similarly placed. ' 

PART H.-THE EXISTING OHGANISATION OF 

EDUCATION. 

A. The number of schools. 

37· The qt.:estion in the terms of referencll. evido:ntly contains a very tall 
order and we have spared no efforts to lir.d an answer to it with th~ data that 
were supplied t? .us by the Departm,:nt and c.ollected by us personally in the 
course of our ViSItS to schools. In thiS connection we would place before G:}v
emment the absolute necessity of having an Educational map of the State pre. 
pared and kept. We need not say that our work has been much hmdicapped 
!or want of such a map. and that, had one been available, it would have been of 
Immense advantage. 

Staff of 
mixed Second. 
ary Schools· -
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• 38• We have already indicated in the general portion of our report 
some of the broad principles \\'hich should govern the startina and location of Primary 
elementary s;hoolsand .ha.ve pointed out therein the desirability of re-arranging Schoots. 
,and re-groupmg the eXisting ones on the basis of a principle of concentration, 
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,,-hereby it would be possible to provide as many Lower Primary Schools at. 
distances of about half a mile from one another. and some Upper Primary one's 
in central places. We have studied the entire question with reference to these 
principles and ha\-e visited schocls in those artas where concentration might be 
effected as judged from the data supplied by the Inspectinlt Officers. Our cen-, 
ch.:sions aiming at reductions of some schools to Lower rrimary, and amalga .. 
mating or al;olishing some, with reasons therefor, sU!rmansed in An>endiz I", 
of the report are ba~ed on these vrinciples. In the Appendix we have givellii 
only those that are affected by our recommendations, but the lisl may not bo' 
said to be exhaustive. , I 

39. In suggesting these changes in the present arrangement of I'rimar~ 
schools, we have kept in view the requirements of each locality with reference 
approximately to the popUlation of these particular ar~as, means of comm'J
nication and other factors which have to be considered in such cases. It is notl 

(c.n~idered I:ecessary to maintain hereafter any kind of denominational or apeJ 
cial class schools, in consideration of the fact that no school, irre~pective of thq 
agency responsible for it!; starting and continuance, refuses, admission to any 
caste or comrr.unity. The days of refusal of admillsion cf DepreiSed Cla5~' 
pupils into schools .attended by Caste H indus are over, and !t will, besides bein . 
mere waste of pubhc funds, be al~o derogatory to the prestige of the State an . 
the people thtreof, to establhh or maintain special schools to serve ~pecia~. 
interests. We have in mind what are now called the Pulaya Schools, Fisher 
schools and the like. Except for the inclusion in the curricula of some pisci. 
culture subjects which are not t::Iught at all or badly taught, we have not bee 
able to discern any difference in the education that IS imrarted in the!! Fishery 
Schools and in the Primary Schools. The teaching 0 pisciculture subjectsl 
can be made more intensive, and will be better appreciated, if such s:hoola 
admit pupils coming after Primary education (':urse' Under our proposalsl 
the~e subjects will be taught in the proposed prevocatiom.l schools referred t~ 
below. Thus where there are other literary and Industrial Schools already in 
existence, these denominational schools must hereafter cease to exist. J 

40' The sum total of our recommendations in regard to Elemcntar 
schools as will be found from the statement in Appendix IX is therefore to the, 
following effect. Against 48 Sirkar Primary schools and 137 .'\ided schooll' 
considered by us, 34 Sirkar schools and 129 aided ones will contin ue, of whicni 
about 50 will be Lower :primary and the rest Upper Primary. It is our honest 
conviction that the scope for further expansion in the number of Elementary 
schools for rr.any years to C\lme is very restricted especially in the southern; 
taluks and thal no attempt ~hould be made to increase the number of fully 
developed Primary enes. But at the same time we would like to point out that 
schools in Talappalli and Chittur taluks are not very manr, and are not well 
attended and that there would hence be scope for starting more scho:>ls in these 
taluk~. The efforts of the Department should. in our opinion, be concentrated 
on the methods to be devised fer improving the strer.gth and attendance in the; 
existing schools in these taluks and for starting new 5choo:s wherever and when· 
ever they are found to be necessary. Plural-cla~s teaching is already resorted 
to in some of the schools in these taluks (vide the statement annexed·Appenaix 
X) because people have not. yet becorre alive to the need for educating their 
children. 

41. Belore leaving this subject of Elementary schClols, w'e desire to 
bring to the notice of Government the fallacy in recognising schools without 
granting aid. In as much as there is no fee income from these schools, it is 
recommended that in the interests of effici.!Ocy, so far as Ele'l1entary schools 
are concerned, recognition and aid ~hould al ways gl) together. 

42. In keeping with the principles laid dewn by us supra, regarding-the 
Se::ondary scloools, viz., of limiting their number and of suppressing the Upper 
Secondary form!! in those Girls' High Schools where the strength does Dot 
justify the continuance of those forms, we have prepared a statement in 
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Appendix XI showil~g the names of those schooll! ,to be 'hereafter maintained, ;tided, 
'or recognised, as the case may be. With reference to the!ji-irkarCirls' H.igh School, 
"lrinjalakkuda, we may speGially point out that ~n SP\te of ~here being, two Lower 
:Secondary Schools ih the locality, the pre&ent strength in the Upp'er Secondary 
'forms is somewhat below the requil,'cd minimum." At the same' time," we ,are not 
'prepared to bring itt under ,the category ~f those which have 'to 'be suppressed ~t 
present, because the present strength (joes not seem to us to'be so low as to 
'justify the abolition of the Upper Secondary forms now. -The Upper Secondary 
torms may therefore be continued for some years more and the strength watched. 
1f the strength goes down !'till furth"r, th!1~ it ,will \;Ie :l;irqe~o ~I"\in!t of abolishing 
Jh~ ,seqtio~.' " 

· With regard to .the . High School, Tlic~ut:, ~e ha,veto report that ~~e 
;~unicipal Council ,is not prepared t.o take up the ;nanagem~n;; and run the ins~i· 
'tution, as recommended by the Director. The net cost ~n the school is not 
:riow more than:what' is 'incurred iiiso!De' 9therSi~!c~r' S.chool~, ~h9.ugh itr~nust 
;be conceded ,that .the~tr~ngth ,has not ~een . qUlte'~ati~{ac~ory,. It has l:>ee,n 
:represented to usthat ~hls .sc~ool wa.s~un ~s a mq,del!fistl,tUtl?n a':ldthflt ~be 
:department wa~ . onceta~lng all pos~lble ,steps . ~o '!D~lOtall1 It in a. high 
:-standard. of efficiency. Since t~e' n~mbe: qf' Ichgh ~chools 10: TrlG~qr 
:under private management h'ls 11!-cre.as~d, ,It Is .now a!I·. t~e :no~e' lle~essary 
:that the department should mamtalO ,It as a model' llDstltution. It.1S the 
'!,pinion of the witness~s whom we have examined that' ,~he strength 'w~lUld 
'Improve and the net cost he much reduced if only the Department accords the 
'institution the treatment that it tichly deserves.' . " -
!: ~ .. . ~ . ".' . . ."' -, 

We had to discuss the question ofJ;he discontinuance oUhe HighSchool, 
.ollur, in view of the proximity of Trichur schools and ,its past poor strength; in 
spite of ilie provision made for hostel accommodation; but as the strength is fairly 
satisfactory this year, we have ,come to the conclusion that the higherfo~ms may 
continue for some time more, . and the strength watched' &efore Goyer!1ment 
decide to S\1ppress th.e -Upper ~.econdaryfornis~. . .... 

8.. Buildings ~I.ld Epuipl,11ent. 

'43. We have no hesitation in subscribing to the view expressed by the 
Dir~ct~r in paragraI?hs 42 t~ 44 oftheSuryey'R:epoi-t'th~~schoolbuildings, '.al. 
most Without exceptlOn, are 10 a veryunsatlsfactoty condition, and that the pro
blem of providing suitable school houses deseryes: the: urgent attention o£ 

,Government. What has prevented them hitherto from paying that· amount of 
. tI;Onsiderati?n. to t~e subject,is,. 'Ye understand,,$epa.uci~yof ,f\Ind. s. '. rhough to 

,a!tempt at Improving th~ ~Ond\tlOn of . the s'lllool . .pJ1!ldmgs? Qotb Sir~ar ,and 
,aided, would .mean add!tlonal e~p1ndlt\lte to l~oy"rnmen~,eith~r, by way.o~ 
.actual expenditure on Slrbr :bulldlngs or of bulldlllg' gr,\l\ts to aided schools, 
.we consider the subject SO very,im'pW'tant and necessary 1D the interests' of ,tile 
school'going population ;lnd from the point 'of view'cDf hygiene imd physical 
,development, that we are not prepared ~9 hav~ th.c.que)ltion shelved. . 

44. A wholesale improvement of all the buildings at one stretch is out of 
the question. Government should therefore·be guided in this matter by the fol
)owing consideration,s. 

The Director says that there are at present 89 of such school buildings, 
i9f which ~ very Jew of iliem ·;llone can ~e !;onsidered to :be gqod, . It shaul:! be 
·the aim of Govern!l1en~ to ,replace all the i!;>ad buildings by dece~t ones; construct
ed on a type m(Jdel in as .few ye~rs as ,p?isi~le. ~f. a~ecent su~, ,say about 
,_R~ •. 25,000 or .Rs. 30.000 IS provided eVery year in :the P. 'W . .D. ,budget to ,\)e 
utilised for constructing these .schG)ol houses it should be possible to have all t'he 
school buildings built on the type model in about 15 ,pi 20 years. We hope that 

· w!th a budge~ ~rovision of about 12 to I -slakhs:o£ rupees in the P •. W. D., It 
will not be dlfhc~lt for the Aepartlnent to carryon. this progralI~me steadily. 

, In deciding the type and plan of a primary school building, the following 
, relJ.uir~m~nts shoul~ be kept ,in view, .whatever be the nalne ~nd terminolo~y by 
which It IS called, VIZ. permanent or semi·permanent. We thmk that a Pnm;l.I'y 

· ".",' .' . • I ". 
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. School should be well ventilated, should have tiled flooring and roofing and 
gocd sanitary surrDundings. The accommodation should be su((icient for the 
number of classes to be held. It must be sufficient in capacity to hold the mui· 
mum number of pupils in the school, the al"l'a of each class loom being :12 by 18 
feet. Class rooms need not be separated by permanent partitions. movable 
partitions by way of wooden screellS (provided wooden par~tiuns are cheaper) 
beinf( suffiCIent, to $uard against distraction. In addition to these there mUlt 
be one strong room In the building for the use of the Headmaster to keep aDd 
preserve the records of the institution. 

A plan and estimate of a building satisfying the above conditions were 
called for and obtained from the Engineering Department A copy of the 
report dated 22-12-33 and the plan kindly supplied to us br the Chief Engi. 
neer form e~closures to the report (Appendix XU). The ChIef Engineer esti. 
mates the probable cost of a building containing nine class rooms with all 
necessary items such as music shed, compound wall, well, etc.,atabout Rs. 8,000. 
Technical as the subject is, we are not competent to offer any criticism on these; 

. nQr do we propose to suggest that the estimate is high. H may. however. be 
'pointed out that it would not always be necessary to put up the entire buildinl 
with nine class rooms for all schools at one stretch, since some of them require 
not. rr.ore than 4 to 6 rooms· In tbe course of our visits we found that in the 
Malayalam scheols at Karupadanna, Ottupara and Arandapallam. a number of 
roorrs rerrained unoccupied. The Department may therefore see that only as 
much of the building as may be required for particular schools is pllt up, ex' 
tensions l:eing made as necessity arises. M any of the buildings requlfed by the 
hducation Department for Primary Schools belDg for Lower Primary ones, the 
estimate for each school will not ex<;.eed about Rs. 6,000, and the actual coat 
should be much below this figure, taking into aatount the reductions due to 
tender deductions. 

Until such time as it may be possible for Government to provide perma. 
. nent buildings of their own, such schools should continue to be conducted in . 

f,b) I Slfkar. these rented buildings. Most of the rented buildings visited do not seem to be 
~~c';:dsin con • bad, except for the flooring and the absence of partitions. Though experience 
buildings has shown that great difficulty exists in the matter of getting the p. C. R. works. 
taken on rent. done for these buildings regularly every year, the questiou of leaving them can- , 

(c) Schoo 
. buildings of 
aided schools 

not l:e considered at present. Suitable safeguards in this direction should, : 
however, be taken to enforce that the owners of such buildings execute the. 
necessary P. C. R. works in time.: 

In cases where accommodation itself is insufficient, Government should I 
take suitable steps to provide additional accommodation to satisfy the require. i 
ments at their cost initially, if the owner is not in a/osition to advance the, 
necessary amount. The expenses so incurred shoul be recovered from the 
monthly rent payable to the owner. We understand that this practice is now 
beir.g foJlowe(l; e. g., in the M. S. Kadupassery, the building has been repaired 
by Government at a cost of Rs. 650 and the amount is to be recouped from the 
monthly rent. If the owne,!' does not agree to this course, separate buildings 
close by should be put up a~overnment cost. 

In either event, the conditions should be made the subject of written i 
agreements with the owners· ' 

Most of the buildings visited are semi-permanent sheds with thatched· 
roof, bad or sandy flooring. no partitions, not ·even bamboo mat screens all . 
round to serve as protection from sun and rain. Accommodation is insufficient ' 
'for the number ?f classes held. The only possible way of .getting the ~anager. 
and owners of aIded schools to Improve the accommodation and quality of the • 
school buildings is by givinf, buildIng grants to them, according to the rules in 
the Code, since it may be impossible lor them to invest more money to put up 
decent buildings all at once. If Government insist on the improvement of 
buildings with an offer of generous help, it should be possible for managers to 
effect such improve:nent. As we have already stated, Government have not 
been able for the past so many years t9 give building grant to any aided schools, 
with very few exceptions. The reason, we note in the Director's Survey Report 
(para 66) is want of funds under grants·in·aid. W~ endorse his statement that 
'the grants which are excessive in one sense tend to starve other modes of 
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· benefaction which efficiency requires.' We desire therefore to submit thatthe system 
of givina building grants to deEerving schools should be rede-ved, so that in time 
to comeDthe State need not have to complain of having ill ventilated, dark school 
buildings. Frem the Adm.inistration Report of t?e ~tate for ~ 107, it is found 

· that a sum of Rs. 5'3 lakhs IS spent under granh-m-aId. The figure must have 
, since gone up to nearly Rs. 61akhs_ It is our point that Government should 
· set apart a '3mall portion of this amount towards aid t.:> be given for \>uilding 
purposes. We would suggest that Rs· 25,000 every yen, for about a dozen 
years, would be sufficient to have all the school buildings constructed on the 
model plan. 

If, ho~ever, Government find themselves unable on financial grounds to 
carry out this proposal, we have to observe that it wouid be hard to insist on 
private agencies providing school buildings at any high cost_ Where any 
private agency is not in a position to put up buildings on the model plan or to 
remedy the defects or 10 provide additional accommodation, the only alternative 
is to reduce the grade of the school and suppress divisions in such a way as to 
render tbe building suflicient to accommodate the maximum number of classes 
it may hold, or to advance the sum required for the repair or additional aCC::lm
modation on condilion that it. will be recouped in monthly instalments from the 

. grant, 

45. The recommendation of the Director in so far as buildings for 
Secondary Schools are coocerned seems to us very pertinent and we endorse 
every word of it. At any rate, we can only say that there must be a fixed pro
gramme of construction; and the expenditure to be incurred to remedy the 
defects in the existing secondary schools should be spread over a number of years 
as in the case of primary schools_ 

46. The necessity for copyiog desks in at least the Upper Primary c1as-
es cannot be exaggerated_ The deficiency pointed out by the Director in this Eq .. ipme.t~ 
respect in paragraph 48 of his Report is real, and has to be urgenlty supplied. 

47. We have one suggestion to make in regard to this matter, on which 
Government may consult experts and take steps to effect the necessary modifica-· 
tions. Th~ suggestion is to have in all primary schools. permanent masonry 
benches with \\ ooden tops built up along the 3 side walls on the class rooms, 
and in addition wooden desks of strong pattern for the Upper. Primary classes 
a·lone. lly having such benches, the chances of breakage would be minimised_ 
They not only would not involve much initial cost, but would obviate the nc:ces' 
sity of constant repair. 

The Director's suggestion regarding furniture in Secondary Schools has 
also to be carried out with the least possible delay. 

,,8. In paragraphs 46 and 47 ofthe Survey Report, the Director has 
recommended that every Primary School should be equicped \Vith a School ~'b 
library, though on a modest scale. We fail to appreciate the force of the sugges. ries. 1 ra-
tion. in as much as it is a matter of common knowledge that pupils in elemen. 
tary schools of tbe age of 5 to 10 are in the first J'lace not expected to take to 
extra reading and secondly not in a position to make use of a good supply 
of books on a variety of top~cs. Nor do we understand the Director correctly 
when he suggests that the lIbrary may be made to compensate for the deficiency 
of individual supply. Deficiency of individual supply there may be on account 
of the poverty of parents, but we cannot understand how the lendina of books to 
the littl.e children from !chooll~b.rariesand the enforcement of their regular 
return In good and proper condItion can be controlled. It appears to us that, in 
th.e event of a li~rary of thi3 kind being start~d, it '\ViII have to be rc:plenished 
WIth fresh supplIes of books at very frequent mtervals due to each supply being 
lost or damaged in no time. For these reasons, and on the ground that the 
necessity for it has not been established, we are not able to recomm!nd it for the 
acceptance of Government. 

. 49· But as an alternative suggestion, and in the interests of the yoong 
men ID rural parts who for various reasons are forced to leave off their scholastic Y'illage h"branes. 
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preer after the primary standards and lapse into illiteracy, and also in the inter
ests of the teachers-of Primary Schools who "without the means of travel. and 
of any other opportllnities for s(lcial contact and culture, aeldom receiving tile 
.benefits of a refresher course of studies in the whole course of their active career, 
,gradually deterio,rate into mere machines for the pumping of stray bits of mis
.cellaneous information into the pupils in accordance with the curricula," we 
.would like to place before Government the desirability of extending the scheme 
of the 'VilIage Libraries' which they have already started. We have studied the 
rules which have been framed by Government to gQveru these village libraries 
and we find that each library costs to Government Rs. 129 per year as detailed 
her~under. 

I. Grants for the purchase of bo~ka. etc. Ra. ~o 
2. ,Bonus to Secrelal'}' .. as 
3· Do Assistant .. IS 
4· lIfasapidy .. 25 
S· Ligbtine charges .. a4 

'rotal as. 129 

In Ollr view it should be possible with a few modifications to the present 
rules to institute one such library in every Panchayat area. We have had .the 
advantage of an informal diSCUSSIOn with the Registrar of VilIa~e Panchayats on 
'this matter, who agreed with our suggestion to set apart a portion of the funds 
of each Panchayat or rather of the whole department towards the expenses 
necessary in connection with the libraries. In conformity with these ideas, we 
have framed a set cf rules and annexed it tJ our report (Appendix XIII). The 
underlying principle of the schelT.e is that every library should be started by 
the people, that Government should only aid and arrange fo~ the purchase 
-of books and magazilles,and that every library so started shall be 
.under the executive cqntrol of a small body of committee members, com
posed of the Presid.ent of the Village Panchayat as· its President, the 
Headmaster of one of the Sirkar Primary Schools in the locality as its Secre. 
tary, one or .t~o officials such as the Deputy In~pector, the ~e.djca! man .in cha~ge 
of the rural dISpensary, and two or three prominent non·offlclals In the locahty 

. as its members. One~third of the funds required to maintain tbe library should 
,be contributed by thep~ople, one.t~ird by the Pa~chayat and one· third by Gov· . 
ernment. For the starting of the hbraryand readIng room, the people should' 
.initially collect a donation of at least Rs. 25 and remit it to Government and 
Government will supply the library with books worth twice the amount collect. , 
ed, with an almira for keeping the same. The school Inspectin~ Officer shall I 
visit the Iibr!lries ~t least twice a year and inspect them once. WIth the library j 
located in the village school; the Headmaster as Secretary or Librarian and the .~ 
Inspector of Schools as its Inspector, the school would be functioning as 'the' 

.centre and the base of operations for all the beneficient activilies that m'lke Cor 
~h~enrichmentand uplift cf the village life." We hope Government may Dot 
find it difficult to put 9ur suggestion into effect gradually, so that in a very few 
.years, -the. benefits a~cruing tro.m it may be begun to be reali'led in all partsQf 
the State. • 

. 50. So far as the librarie:s of Secondary Schools are concerned, we fed 
:\Vith the Director that. the supply ill almost all libraries is insufficient. Libraries 
attached to the Secondary Schools stand on a footing altogether quite different 

Lib • ~ 'from those proposed for primary schools. Pupils in Secondary sch(lols should 
Seco,:es or be trained in the habit of home reading and should be encouraged to gain extra 

Schoeis. at'}' information on general subjects which are not taught at school. A variety of 
books in the libraries is thus essential and we do not expect that Government 
would grudge to spend on this very important item. 

At present a secondary school gets an allotment of a yearly sum about 
Rs. 75 on an average for its library. This i$ quite insufficient. Government 
should find their way to allot at least an amount of Rs. 10;) to each secondary 
~cho.ol for the purpose. 
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, 51. The Director has rightly laid stress upon the want of good labora· 
tory equipments in the secondary schools. On a modest estimate, we think that Laborataries"
each school should be given a yearly sum of about Rs. 200 ,for' the purchase of 
1aboratory articles and apparatus. Of course, schools newly started would re-
quire a larger capital expenditure under this head which milY be distri buted over 
3 years. . 

., 
52. We' do agree that some Government grant may be given to aided schools 

als~ for this purpose.. ~ , 

, We have nothing to add' to the rec!,mmendation of the Director in 
paragraphs 51 and 52 of his Report. It is for the Government to find out suit· 
able poramboke lands available to bl! placed at the disposal of. the school autho· 
rities. . .... . . 

53. So far, we have only discussed the recommendations of the Director 
relating to 'buildings and equipment'. In regard to equipment and games we 
nave to offer one or two proposals for the' consideration of Government. These 
'suggestions, if carried out, would not only save Government from the necessity, 
<!f a greater provision lor such expenditure, but would at the same time ensure 
a good application of the fl,mds given for the school for the purposes copcerned. 

Our first suggestion is that a special fee of Re. J per year, to be called 
the 'equipment fee' be levied from all pupils in the Upper Secondary classes' in 
addition to the other special fees now collected. As it would mean only' an' 
addition of annas two per student per instalment, we have been told that it would 
not be a very great extra burden on the parents. We recommend the levy· of 
the extra fee, in consideration of the fact that schools have to maintain labora· 
tories for the teaching of Elementary science which includes Zoology, Botany, 
Physiology, Physics and Chemistry, and to incur periodically expenditure 
towards the purchase of the. teaching aids such as charts, maps, and globes, etc., 
for the study of general knowledge subjects like Historyand Geography. The 
question of the levy of a fee of Rs. 1-8-0 per student from those who take up 
science subjects as optionals was also not left unconsidered, but on this point 
there is diversity of opinion. We are not therefore prepared tJ recommend it 
at this stage. 

~ . Secondly, we would 'recommend that special 'fees such as library fee, 
sports fee, and equipment fee should be set apart specifically for the purposes 
for which they are collected. At present the practice is to merge all these special 
fee collections into the general revenues along with the regular fees as receipts 
.of the department, and to allot on the disbursement side of the budget the ne· 
cessary amount towards the expenses on account of these various items. This 
practice often results in a far less amount being spent for the items concerned. 

We would recommend that all such collections of a particular school 
may be deposited in the Sirkar Treasury in the Personal Deposits Account of the 
Headmaster concerned, and these Headmasters be allowed to draw upon the 
a!D0unts according to necessity .is accordance with the scale of expenditure pre· 
vlously approved by the department. . 

54. The advantage of this procedure would be in the first place that 
Government need provide from the general revenues only a much smaller amount 
for expenditure under these heads than heretofore. and secondly that the draw· 
ing from this provision will be made only in the event of necessity, and after the 
amount under the Personal Deposits Account is fully spent. On a rouQ:h calcu· 
lation we find that the arrangement proposed will not entail any additional cost 
to Government.. , . 

, 55. So far as aided s:hools are concerned, we understand that even now 
the rule is that the special fee collections should be spent for the specific pur· 
poses, and that these amounts are not to be taken into account in assessing the 
receipts of the institutions. There is nothing new"in our ,suggestion; what we 
desire is only that the same procedure should be applied to Sirkar schools as 
well. 

PJay-grounds~ 
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The insistence of the levy of an aiditioDal fee of Re. I per year ~r 
student in aided schools has also tbe advantage of Government Dot having to gift 
much extra grant to those schools by way of. equipment grants. 

C. Staff. 

56. With regard to the question whether it is desirable that nobody 
should in future be employed as a teacher unless he possesses a teacher's cerli-' 
ficate, there is no doubt that a trained teacher will ordinarily do better than u 
untrained one, though it will be conceded that the quality 01 a teacher's work i. 
not dependent merely on his undergoing success(ully the course 01 training ill 
any school or college, but on several other factor!!, such as character, tempera
ment, environment, etc. But these points are beside the issue; 80 long as Gov
ernment have reco~nised the importance of the training course, and have deemed 
it necessary to inSIst on all teachers undergoing this course somet:me or other' 
during theu official career, it is desirable to insist 011 the tr.lining qualification 
at the time of recruitment. ' 

57. But there are practical difficulties. In the caie of Elementary and 
Secondary training the rules of admission to the training institution require an 
applicant to be already an employee in a Government or a recognised school. It 
is only very recently that a small number of private candidates be"an to be ad
mitted into ,the training school. Since proviSion has to be made for" the training 
of, tbe untrained teachers already in service, and since it may not be possible to
get a sufficient number of freshers trained year after year, it may be rather di{fi
cult to work out this principle in practice. at least for some years, till all the 
untrained teachers in the department are got trained. This dilficulty may bo 
minimised if the department makes provision for getting a larger Dumber of 
teachers trained year after year, and if the number of freshen taken up for train
ing is made ~o correspond more or less with the vacancies that may arise. 

. . It will be all the more difficult to apply this principle to graduate teachor. 
since the chances of a Cochinite graduate getting trained depend on the number 
of vacancies in the Training Colleges at Saidapet, Trivandrum and Mysore and 
on his being selected by the department. .; 

58. It appears to us, however, that, in taking up this position of enforcing: 
the rule of trainillg, the Director is influenced by another cCJOsideration, apart 
from that of efficiency.. This other ·consideration is that of cost. He says that 
the 'employment of the certificated teachers will also reduce the present educa
tional expenditure'. Obviously he refers to the expenditure on account of sti
pends and grants given to the teachers deputed for training. The budget eati. 
mate for the current year provides a sum of about Rs. 26,000 as the probable 
expenditure for getting the present complement of the teachers in Sirkar Schools 
trained in Colleges outside and in our Training institution. This does not take: 
into account the grants paid to aided schools in this respect. The point stressed 
by the Director is that all such expenditure can be saved if the condition i~ 
enforced. .. 

Though we are not prepared to suggest the acceptance of the condition 
as a hard and fast rule, we wish to clearly point out to Government that we have 
absolutely no objection if the teachers are required to undergo training at 
their own cost, i· e·, without stipends from Government. In that case, future 
recruitment of teachers will have to be made on the specific conditions that 
they shuuld undergo. training at their own cost within a minimum period to be 
fixed by GovernDlent, and that their confirmation would depend on the success·. 
ful termination of their training course. . 

Theoretically there is absolutely nothing objectionable in this, but how 
hard it will hit teachers is the only consideration that r.as to be looked into. A 
rule of the kind is sure to be viewed with disfavour by aspiunts to the teaching 
profession because it deprives them of the only source of maintenance during 
tbe period they spend in the Training Institutions. A person after his scholastic: 
career and entry into service would have, by the time he is called upon to undergo 

... "" , 
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the training, normally become the 'sole support of his family." . To ask him to 
undergo training not only without any stipelild from Government but at his own 
cost would 'certainly affect him financially to a great extent.' We feel the force 
of this possible objection, but we would say that the first entertainment ,01: 
persons subject specifically b the condition would take awaY' much of its weight;: 
From tl,e standpoint of Government and the finances of the Statej we are ,cont 
strained therefore to press the desirability of laying down such a rule." . 'i 

. ' . . ~ , . . - -. ' ! •. J 

. '. 59. The above camlOt, of course, affect those teachers who. have already 
been entertained and confirmed in service. because their ·entry..into senlice wai 
when conditions were otherwise.' But. 'even with ,regard to them. we woule{ 
suggest that the rate of stipe ods may be reduced.U nder the present rules. Ii 
~raduatetea:her going.o~t for training gets' a stipe';1d equal t~. halnis subst;m· 
tive pay, sublect to a minImum of RS.30 ~n~ a maximum of Rs. 40; :A teacher., 
selected for Secondary or Elementary trammg gets half the permanent pay sub, 
ject to a minimum of Rs. 20 or half 'the permanent pay subject to a minimum of. 
Rs. 15 a3 the case may be. A reduction Qf these 'rates toone-third' of their 
SUbstantive pay subject to a maximum of Rs: 20 and Rs. 25 !or mel) and women' 
respectively for the graduate training, and Rs. 10 and Rs. :i;5' tespectively!or' 
men and women uniformly for Secondary and Elementary tr~ning; will .nor. in' 
our opinion, operate as a serious handicap on them.' In Baroda,. the teachers' 
under trairiing get only Rs. 9 and that fOT 10 months only. Su'ch' a reductbn 
will considerably red uce the expenditure under stipends and grants.· , ., 

) 

. 60 In paragraph 55 of the Director's Report he \Oakes a, recommel)dation 
to discontinue the exemption given to teachers who have put in IS years' service •. 
01' have completed 43 yearsoE age. Though we. note. that ,it is not a: 
point on which we have been asked our opinion, we wish to subnit that by that 
time such a te<i..cher would !n,ve sufficjenUy a.cquireq all the, practical knowledge.:. 
of the teaching profpssion and the training would perhaps be a superfluity inihis 
cas~ .. Besides. a .teacher wit~ s.o much. experien~e to his.cr~d,i~" may !l0~ba[ 
suffiCiently responsIVe to the trammgthat may be gIven- In our view thIS ¢on
cession is a salutory one,and-11lay -continue-.'· Such--teachers-sbould-enjoy'the' 
same privileges as t·rained teacher\" ..", . :. . " ,1 

61. There is a volume of cry ~a:iseci ag~inst this-. what is also called:the 
'double shift"-spiem, whereby one teacher is.obliged to engage two classes in Half-time 
a day, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. The evidence of the system. 
Inspe.cting Officers of the department has tended to confirm the Director's 
objection that the haH·time system works more often in theory than in prac~ice. 
The chief defect in its working as pressed before us by the officers of the depart •. 
ment and by others interested in the subject is that it works a serious hardship 
on the student population as well as on the teachers themselves. It has been' 
pointed out very pertinently that small children who are taught on this half-time 
arrangemeut often come to sc!1oo1 along with their elders and stay at school till 
the elders are ready to leave. In other words, a child having his class from 
10 a. m. to I P. m. under this system stays'at school till 4 p. m. and another child< 
!tavin~ his class only in.the aft~rnoon starts from .home bef~relO.in·the· morn,ing. 
fhe oefect "from the pomt of view of the telcher IS that he IS obhaed to eogaae 
himself in repetition of the same lessons twice in the course of the same day. 
and consequently gets tired and worried.. .The small allowance of Rs •. 5 gi veU! 
to him for the extra hour.'s teaching is no, compensation for the physical strain 
involved. The difficulties attendant on the arrangement have also been respon. 
sible for the'misapplication or rather the non-application of the system, Out 
of the 2 I 3 divisions of classes stated by t-he· Director to ,be' worked' on this 
system, we understand that very few of them do actually follow it. What is found 
in the ,others is that both sets,. of students are engaged by the teacher simlllta~' 
oeously the whole day. Frpm, the. point of view of parents arso there is serious 
objection in regard to this. Two pupils llf' the same class hilt i.n two different! 
sections, one in which the halHime ~yste.m works and the.other in ll1hich it does 
not, get two different courses of tuition; vis •• one for three, hours 'and the, other' 
for five hours a day'.." . '... ..• 
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The difficulties and objections raiseds_p,... are no doubt real. but luch 
difficulties are due more to the absence of uniformity in an similar schools. W. 
do not think that a small child in the first two or three classes requirel tuition 
for full five hours, and that. as will be explained in the portion of the report re
garding elementary education. it will be desirable to extend the system to all 
Lower elementary schools. such IChools working only for :aI hra. a day. A 
teacher engaging 2 classes' each day will thus have only as much work as any 
other teacher. This will not also occasion much strain on him. On this point 
our view is therefore that the present method of following the 'double shift' 
system has to be abolished. and all classes of Lower elementary schools should 
be made to work only for 2l hrs. a day' 

62. With regard to the grouping of schools for the teaching of special 
subjects such as Needle-work, Drawing and Music, we have bot the least ob" 

SpeclallstB. jection to Government ad.lpting the recommendations of the Director in para· 
graph 57 of his Report. The evidence collected by us on the point also lends 
support to the view that not more than two primary schools. nor primary schools 
situated at a distance of more than 3 miles. should be "rouped. But It is our 
opinion, as also that of a number of witnesses examined, that .it should be the 
endeavour of the Department to ~et primary class teachers trained in Needle
work, Music and Drawing, so that In Course of time we may get on without these 
specialists. This would necessitate a remodelling of the training course to a 
certain extent. This topic will be dealt with in the section relating to curricula 
of studies, 

63. Before offering any remarks on the question of the need for revi
ta, of teach- sion of the pay of teachers in the Primary and Secondary Departments, we 

ers. shall give a short analysis of the revisions that have been effected in the pay 
since 1083. The following table speaks for itself. 

Vernacular I Anrlo-vernacular ~dary' (He-adma.ter Included) : 

1083 Rs. 5, 8 to 10, 

1089 

IG to 12.10 to IS. 
12 to IS, IS to 18 

and .8 to aD 

1~95 Millimum raised to Rs. I. 
nOI R,j. '5. 15 to 20 

and 20 to 25 

17, 20 and 20 to 25 

9 to 12, '0 to '5. 
12 to 15. 15 to 20, 
20 to 25, and IS to 30 

Minimum Taised to Rs. 15 

I 20 to 25, :IS to 30 
and So to 35 

20 to 25, 2S to 30 
and 30 to 35 

9 to 12, II to '5, 
15 to 10, 10 to IS, 
25 to 30, 30 to 35, 
35 to 40, 40 to 50, 
50 to 6" 60 to 70, 
75 to 100, 100 to US, 
125 10 150 150 to '75 -

l)ay of graduates raised to RI. 50 
and tbe grade of RlI. 'co to us 
raised to 125 to 150 ' 

I 35 to 40, 40 to 45, 
So to 60, 60 to 70, 
70 to 80, 75 to 100, 
80 to .00 and 125 to 150 

35 to 40 
So to 60 
70 to 85 

40 to 50, 
60 to 70, 
go to 110, 
and 125 to:lOO 

It has to be noted that the minimum pay of a vernacular school teacher 
has risen from Rs. 5 in 1083 to Rs. 17 at present;' e., by 240 per cent and that 
the maximum from 20 to 25, i. e. by 25 per cent. The minimum and the maxi
mum of the pay of the Anglo-vernacular School Teacher rose by about III per 
cent and II per. cent respectively. The minimum pay of a graduate 
teacher was made Rs. 50 in 1095 and IS 'uow again only Rs. 35, the reversion to 
the lower pay being due probably to unemployment among graduates. Though 
one, cannot say that the maximum pay of the "rimary teacher is very poor, it has 

I 
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to be remembered that it is notall ,teachers who can expect to get into that grade. 
promotion from one grl\de to another depends upon the vacancies arising every 
year, ana the additional posts created in the higher grades. As chances for such 
promotion are very meagre,.it often happens that a teacher, beginning his ser· 
vice on,his minimum pay has ta remain on the same pay for a very long time. 
Similar is the case of a teacher in the Secondary Departmef\t. The only rellledy 
for this state of affairs is the introduction of a ,time·scale of pay, the necessity 
for which cannot be over.estimated. 

:, 64' On the blUiis·cf these general 'gbservations we procell4 to consider 
the question of further revision." " 

Under the new scheme we have hi view and which will be explained in 
the relevant portion of the report, we propose to have in the State only one 
class of schools instead of two as at present-' Anglo-vernacular and V ~rnacular_ 
It is therefore necessary to fix only the pay of one set of teachers. Considering 
the huge rise, we have witnessed in the tpinimum emoluments of a primary 
teacher and considering also the percentage of increase in the pay of an emplovee 
of similar qualificatiol!s in other departments, we do not sat that the teachers 
in the Primary Departments have not hadfull justice at the hands of Government. 

All the same, a time·scale of p;y, whereby a teacher c~n earn in~rements 
instead of having to remain on the same grade for a long period has to be fixed 
for them. 'With regard to the nature of the scale to be adopted, a series of alter
native suggestions have been made to us by those interested in the matter an~ 
all these were duly discussed,. with 5pecial reference to the cost thereof. To 
meet both the Government and the teachers half-way, we deem it sufficient to 
offer' 'the following grades for the consideration of Governl1~ent, viz., 
Rs_ 17"4-20, Rs_ 20-1-30 and Rs. 30-1-35. The last grade is for the 
Headmasters who will be given a supervision allowance of Rs~ 3 per mensem. 
The other two grades will be distributed in the ratio of 3:1. Unpassed men' 
now in- service should not be allGwed promotion to the higher grade, all also those: 
who are untrained and who have not become eligible for exemption frpm train-
ing· ' ' 

We have carefully con~idered the question of providing a long time'scale 
for the Sec'lndary Department teachers also_ The Teachers' Association, which 
is the most irpportant representative body of the State, competent to offer con
littuctive suggestions on this point, ha\e placed before us in their answers to the 
questionnaire and during the oral evidence tendered by them, a detailed scheme 
of revision. and have also succeeded in convincing us; of, the need, for sorne 

, reform. Unable though we are tor reasons beyond, our control. to accept their 
scheme iIi. its entirety, we hasten to asSure them that their cause has our sym. 
pathy, and that we would, as far as the resources of the State permit, re,'ommend 

-to Government a definite improvement in their position. 

Though at first we had the idea of recomme!lding a uniform time-scale 
for all these teachers, the result of the calculations' we ,made about the extra 
cost to Government on account of tho t proposai. compelled us to reconsider the 
position and adopt quite a different basis. 

We would therefore suggest two different sets of scales, viz., Rs. 35-3'-80 
and Rs. 80-4-120 in the proportion of3 to I. From the figures furnished to us 
by the Comptroller of Accounts we find that there are in all 319 teachers in the 
Secondary Schools. of whom 74 are in the grades of Rs, 90-110 and Rs. 70~85 
and the rest, \'iz., 245 in the other four grades. We would allot 7S posts to the 
higher grade of our proposal and 244 to the lower one, so that teachers already 
in grades above Rs. 60-70 may not be adversely affected by our suggestion. . 

. 65. In view of our p:op05als regarding. the revision o! the scales of pay 
of the teachers, we do not thmk that an y selection grade appointments are called 
for. 

Time-scale 
of Primary 
teacbers. 

. ;j 

Time-scale 
of Secondary 
teachers. 
(H,adm.slers. 
excluded.) 

Selection 
grade ap
pointments. 

: 66. The present scale of pay of the Headmasters of the Secondary 
schools is Rs. 125-5-200, ·the maximum being reached in 15 years. Often, if Headmaslelli. 
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not always, a person happens to get into this grade when he it! far advanced in 
service and in age, and no one willllave the chance of reaching the maximum, 
not to speak of earning the maximum pension. It is therefore onl) quite in the 
fitness of things to so arrange the yearly increments as to enable one happening 
to be appointed to the post to reach the maximum at least one or two yearl 
before his retirement at the age of Ss. 

In our proposals regarding the pay of secondary teachers, we have put 
down the maximum at Rs. 120 and in our proposals regarding the pay of the 
Inspectorate. we mean to recommend a revised grade for the Deputy Inspectors 
in keeping :with their responsibilities and status. As the Headmaster. of 
Secondary schools should in our view have a minimum hilther than the maximum 
pay of the teachers and the Deputy Inspectors, it is necessary that the 
minimum of their grade should be fixed at least at Rs. ISO. Taking all these 
facts into consideration. we would fix their grade of pay at Rs. 150-10-200. 

67. There would then be no necessity to have any selection grade POlts 
for Headmasters. who have no hope of rising to anything higher as recommended 
by the Director. 

. 68. We agree with the suggestion that the Headmasters of Lower 
Secondary schools should be given a charge allowance. just like Primary Ichool 
Headmasters. This is necessary specially because there is no special ~rade for 
these Headmasters of. Lower Secondary schools and greater responsibility than 
that of the regular class teacher devolves on them. As to the amount of allow. 
ance to be given. we would fix it at Rs. 5 per mensem. 

69. The most satisfactory grading of specialists for purposes of fixing 
their pay will be with reference to the class of institutions in which they are 
expected to teach· There are three different classel of schools, Elementary, 
Secondary (lower and upper) and special schools such as the Training 
Institution. '. 

Under this category there are music teachers; needlework teachers. draw. 
Elementary ing teachers and Koran teachers. The present grading of these respective 

School specia specialists is as follows.
lists 

Lower Se' 
condary and 
Upper Se· 
condary spe
cialists. 

Music 
NeedlewDrk 
Drawing 
Koran 

Rs.20 
Rs. 20 and 2C-.S 
Rs.20 
RS.15-20 

Regular teachers get Rs.17. RS.20, and Rs· 20-25 in Vernacular schools, 
Rs. 2<>-1-25. 25-':"1-30, and 3<>-1-:5 in English schools. 

Since we have not been able to understand the reason for the provision 
I 

of a ~pecial grade in the case of the Needlework teachers alone we do oat want: 
that the distinction should be maintained.· All specialists in the Elementary' 
schools will be in the same grade of Rs. 20. In view of our proposal to replace 
these specialists in the long run by means of regular lcachers, there would bel 
no justification in ordering a revision of their pay at present. The case of the ~ 
Koran teachers also does not deserve aoy speci,lI notice seeing that. their pay j 
was raised only very recently from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15-20. 

They include Pandits (Sanskrit, M alayalam. Tamil. and Arabic), Drawing 
Masters, Drill Masters, Needlework teachers. Music teachers and Hebrew 
teachers. 

We note that, while Sanskrit Pandits are put in two different grades, ; 
viz., Rs. 25-50 and RS.2<>-30. Tami! Paodi~s i';1 three grades, viti., Rs.25-So. ' 
Rs. 2<>-3° and Rs. 20-25. and ArabiC Pandlts·1D two grades of RS.2S-5o and' 
Rs. 2<>-25, the Malayalam Pandits are in the same gra~e of Rs. 25-50.' This I 

differentiation between Sanskrit and Malayalam Pandlts has been made. pro
bably because in Lower Secondary classes Sanskrit is taught by Pandits but 
Malayalam generally by class teachers. We think it would be more equitable 
to reclassify them according as they are to ·teach the ,Lower Secondary or the. 
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Upper. Secondary classes, and tO,have a uniform graqe for ;l1l.0~ them in each of. 
the two departments. It would accordingly be desirable to fix the two grades 
a~ Rs. 2o"" 1-.. 30 for th~ L,ower Secondary, and Rs.., 30-2-SO ,for the Upper' 
Secondary.) 

Drawing Masters are now in two different grades, viz·, Rs. 25-26-S6 
and Rs 20-IA-· 3S. The grade seems to be very fair, thou~h there can be ~o 
possible objection to regrading the J?ayas Rs·30 ...... 2-. soand Rs. 20-[-. 30 as !n 
the case of the Pandit~. and in distributing a number of posts between them In 

t)l.e ratio of 1:7. 
The pay of R~. 20-30 for Drill Masters, of Rs. 20-'-'30 for Needlework 

teacherli and mistresses an.d Rs. 20-.-30 f?r He~rew te~c.hers,in t!te Secondary. 
Department does not stand In need of any Immediate reVISIOn, 'In view of the low 
qualification prescribed for the posts. " 

With regard to Music teachers in the ~econdary Department, the tw<>' 
grades now obtaininga!e RS.3S-50 and Rs. 20--:-25' We recommend that the 
grades may be altered Into 30-2-. 50 anc~ 20-1-3/) for the Upper and the 
Lower Secondary Departments respectively. 

The grade of the Pandit, the Music teacher, the Drawing teacher, and 
the Needlework teacher in this institution may be uniformly fixed at. Specialists 
Rs. 30-2-50 for each., The pay of the other specialists does not in our'opinion in the Trai .. 
need revision. We have only to observe in this connection that in appointing ing Instita
specialists to the Training lnstitution, selection should be by merit, and no'~ by . tion. . 
mete seniority. ,., 

D. Curricula of Studies. 

70. In 'dealing with the subject of the extension of Eiementary Educa
tion course and the curricula for it, we have ,been concerned primarily with the 

d h f I f th h d 'I. Elementary question of the object an t e use u ness 0 e course, t. e efects.in the present Education. 
curriculum of studies and the measures to be taken to remedy them. We were 
aware of the existence of a -special committee-' The Elementary Vernacular 
Education Committee-appointed by Government to study and report upon the 
question in al1.its aspects and. were aUirst reluctant to handiclp the efforts of 
that Committee by offering any opinion of our own in a matter of such far.reach~ 
ing importallce and usefulness to the mass of the population of the State. But 
on· second consideration, based chiefly on the circuDlstance that the terms of 
reference to us specifically raise this point and expect us to give some definite 

~' opinion on it, we have deemed it necessary to tackle the problem and set forth 
our views before Government to guide their future policy in, that regard. We 

, wish also to inform Government that in making our recommendations on this"
point we have ascertained the'views of that committee on some of the broad 
points connected with the subject.' Copies of our letter to that Committee and 
their rese-Iutions are appended to our report.' (Appendix XIV). 

7 I • We have considered their resolutions whic'h could not'but be tenta
tive since that Committee had not been able by then to collect all the data 
required; and we have come, to some definite conclusions which will be adverted 
to below.-

We are thankful to the Chairman and the 'members 'of that committee for 
giving us their views on the points referred to them. ' , 

'. 72 • There cann~t ~e two opin,ions. on the point tha.t Elementary Educa. 
~on should be complet,,: In Itself and It Will be c.rroneous In principle 1:> regard 
It as.me~ely a preparation for seconda!y 'or higher ·education. The. aim in 
makmg It free and the demand to make It C:>mpu\soryare base:! on this prin.' 
ciple. I t is not our .purpose here to discuss the ethics or propriety of compulsory 
elementary education; nor do we propose to consider ill detail thlt issue 
except by offering some general observations, in view of certain remarks m:ld~ 
about it in the recent sitting of the Legislative, Council in connection with the' 
Primary Education Bill. We wish to confine ourselves mainly to whether lJIass 
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education, which-is a leading charge on the public re~nue9 of the Slate and 
which is intended to be given free to the youth of the country irrespecti've oj 
caste, religion or sex with a view to improving the literacy of the people does at 
present keep up the ideallS required of it, and how far it Btand. an 'need oj 
revision. 

73. The queslioD of introducing compulsory education in the State wal 
Compulsory considered so early as lCl9S during the Diwanship oC Mr. (now Sir) T. Vijayara. 

education. ghavacharya, when it was referred for opinion to the Education Code Revisioll 
Committee. That committee in which two of us (Messrs.S.K. Subramania A)yal 
and V.K. Achyuta Menon) had the privilege of being members reported that nc 
coercive Ineasures should be resorted 'to unlil all attempts to extend educatioll 
on a voluntary basis were tried. The percentage o. literacy which "'as then 63 
was reached without resorting to compulsion, and the parents and guardians in 
the State were anxious to send their children to school. Wherever schools were 
started they were full all at once, and additional accommodation had to be pro
vided for in a very short time. The concessions given to the backward and 
depressed classes were [ully availed of by them, and the strength of the pupils 
of these communities has always been on the increase year afte~ year. • 

Fourteen years have elapsed since Government accepted the views of that 
committee and decided that no compulsion was called for. It may be of interest 
to ascertain how elementary education has progressed during this period, and 
whether any necessity has arisen for introducing compUlsion now in the whole 
State or any local area. 

The'following statement exhibits the number of schools and the number 
of school-going children from 1095 to 1107 at intervals of 6 years. 

Number ui 
Primary School" - Number of pupils ICbool-ro1nr pupil, 

Year 

I Backward IDepressed I Muslima [ Boys Girls - Boy. Girl, -
;1095 364 65 13.786 

\ 
2.99.2 Sot avail 66.602 I 69. 11 5 • .ble 

::01 445 63 330575 2,962 4.378 7
'
.444 

t 
74.4:10 

n07 562 711. 
1-

41 .576. I 9.633 . 6.294 go.845 87.627 
-

It is seen that, during these I2 years, for a 50% increase in the numb=r 
of schoels, the increase in the number of pupils of the backward and depressed 
classes has been threefold, while the increase in the number of Muslim. it 
presumably twice, and that the percentage of school-going children to the 
number of children of school-going age has increased from 63 to 84' 

. " 

The only areas in the ~tate whi~h can be considered as backward in point 
of education are the Talappalh and Chlttur Taluks, where people do not take 
sufficient interest in educating their children on modern lines. We .have recom· 
mended elsewhere in this report that the Department should concentrate ita 
efforts on improving the strength and attendance in these areas. In raragraphs 
39 and 40 of the DirectOl;'s Report, he has also referred to the specia measures 
that b;;,ve to be taken to make the people realise the advantages of sending their 
chi!dren to a ncdern school in preference to a pyal school. 'We have been to!d 
that pya! schools are preferred merely for the reason that such schools. are In 
charge of the pupils for practically the whole day, when the parents are out for 
farm work. It would be suflicient if in such areas schools work only during cer· 
tain seasons of the year when the. parents may be quite willing to send their 
children to schools. We are err.phaticaliyof the opinion that compulsion will not 
be a success in these areas.. ,. , 
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. , So far as the other parts of the State and other communities are concerned,:., 
for example the N ambudiri section, there is. absolutely no need fo{ compulsion. I 

Special encouraaement in the shape of stipends for some years, as recommended 
by the Director,"' will quite suffice to improve education among this community. 
It was pointed out by the Manager of the Jews' School, Ernakulam, i,n ,which the' 
average attendance is only 30 ,per cent and the average cost pet pup1lls Rs. 20,' -;, 
per anRum that Government should resort to compulsion if attendance should, 
Improve. . Further investigation may be carried on before final action is, 
taken. 

. 74' As we have remarked. 'Primar.y Education should be· complete in. 
itself, and the aim is that the pupil going out to ent~r life after his course lihould 
be equipped with a working and rudimentary knowledge that would be of help 
to him in starting life, earning a livelihood and taking an intelligent.interest in, 
the well-being of his village. In other words, it is, as the Director has remark-, 
ed, a preparation for the duties of citizenship; . How far the present course is a 
I?reparation for it, is a matter which seems. to be rather questi,?nable • 

. 75. Any efficient system of Primary Education should sati~fy the foUow~ 
ing conditions:-

(I) Pupils should be admitted at a sufficiently ad vanc~d age so that they 
may be benefited by the instruction imparted at school. . 

(2) The course of Primary Education should be ext~nded to a sufficient
ly long period so that by the time the pupils leave the school, they should have 
assimilated what has been taught and should be in a position to take without 
mucb extraneous help, an intelligent interest in public life. 

(3) The curriculum and teaching in rural areas should be suited to the 
environment of pupils, should have a bearing on the village life, and should 
"draw strength and inspiration from the life of the' country,side". . 

(4) School hours and vacations should not aim at dull uniformity but 
should be so arranged as to suit the diflerent conditions in different localities, 
always taking care that children are required to attend school before the hours 
of daily labour but not after it. . 

(5) J!.very class should have a teacher and the cla,ses should be full to 
reduce wastage as much as possible; but at the same time the nU.nber, in each 
class should not be too many. 

. (6) Teachers who are emploved specialIy in rural schools should, as far 
as possible, be recruited from those rural areas themselves so that they may be 
able to make the pupils appreciate that the acquisition d knowledge has some 
relation to actual life. 

and (7) The inspecting and supervising staff Who are expected to guide the 
teacher should be sufficient in number and should take all possible liteos to 
~~-.. -

76• Judged by these stand'lrds we would indicate below the remedies 
and improvements that may hlve to be effected in the present system of Primary 
Education in the State. 

Out of the 634 schools in the State 522 are in rural areas and the rest 
in ~rb~n parts. Out of the population of 12 lakhs in the State, the rural popu
latIOn !s about 10 I~khs. From the stl:tement of _strength of classes I to 4 in 
the Pnmary stage m all the. schools, It. is found that out of ab:}ut 45 000 
pupils admit~ed into class I in a year about 15,000 alone reach the' 4th 
class; that IS .to say 30,000 drop off during _ the course. Calculating at 
Rs. 7 per -pupd per, year, the wastag~ on account of such pupils leaving 
?[f before, the completIOn of the Course Will be nearly 4 lakhs of rupees. While 
I? cou,ntnes where the Compulsory Education Act is being worked, pupils con
tinue m the sam7 ~Iass for a number of years and thus stagnate in our State on 
aC~DUl\t of the mml,lIlum strength of 30 that is required for eligibility,oUull 
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grant. the defect is more in laxitr of promotions. which has been strongly com
mented upon in many of tberephes to our questionnaire. , . 

77. In the first instance. under the present system of a four yean' 
course with a rather crowded curriculum and with no minimum age for first 
:Idmission of pupils whereby a boy or girl happens to finish the elementary 
course before he or she is 8 or 9 years of age, "e are forced to have to record 
that it reveals an unsatisfactory !tate of things which has to be deprecated. 

It is the opinion 01 the Inspecting OfCicers and other educationists 
who have expressed their views on this point that it is found extremely dimcult 
to manage at school a child who is below s. It would be a salutary principle, 
according to them, K a suitable minimum age is insisted upon which would 
avoid the school being converted into a nursery as at present. Opinions are 
divided about the minimum age to be (ixed. It has been argued that, if the 
education given is to be effective, the age should be raised to 6 or even 7. We 
feel that, if children who have completed 5 years on the date of admission (Eda
vam) or would be completing 5 on the 1st of Chin~am following lhe date of 
admission are alone admitted, complaints would be nllnimised'. In the case 01 
those children who seek admission into the school in a higher standard after a 
course of satisfactory private tuitinn, we would recommend that they may be 
allowed to sit for the annual examination and admitted into the class for which 
they may be found fit. 

78. With regard to the course of Elementary EducatiOIl which, consist
ent with the ideals required of it, and consistent also with the age of the pupils, 
should be cOl:sidered as normal, it has been the definite opinion 
of all concerned, and of ours, too, that the present course of four years 
is insufficient. There was"as Government are aware, a time when a five years' 
course was in vogue, and we consider that the reduction of the course by one 
}'ear has adversely affected its efficiency. We hold that a 6 tv 7 years' course 
IS desirable. But as a first step we would strongly recommend that a five years' 
COurse be introduced, with such modifications in the curricula of studies, as will 
be explained below. ' 

79. As to the question of ~ubjects to be taught in this course, the fol· 
lowing extract from the 'Indian Statutory Commission Interim Report on Edu· 
cation' is to the point. 

"While in a Primary Scheol in India., little can be expected at present 
beyond instruction in reading, writing and Elementary Arithmetic, and while 
the need for extending literacy is so great that for some time 'three R's and no 
nonsense' must be the motto of the schools, it is essential that the instruction 
shou;d be related in the early stages to matters which the village child sees aod 
knows and unc!erstands. He should be taught to read and to do sums about 
things which are a reality and not a mystery to him. The great majority of 
villagers are in urgent need of better conditions of life, better sanitation, medi
cal relief, freedom from debt and social and intellectual awakening. We, there· 
fore, feel strongly that the aim of every village school should include not merely 
the attainment of literacy but the larger objective, viz., the raising of the stand
ard of village life in all its aSJ:ects. A well attended school directly related to 
the surrounding CO;1ditions can co much towards trainin~ the youn~er genera
tions in ways of hygiene, physical culture, ,improved samtation, thrIft and self
reliance. The school itself can also, as notable examples have proved, claim a 
leading and respectable place in the village community by directly assisting in 
however simple a manner, in the provision of the simple medic,l relief, adult 
instruction, vernacular literature and attractive recreation". 
. Practical work should occupy a large part cf the time merely for its educa
tional value and its training in manipulative skill but not for its economic value. 
It should consist of a variety cf exercises and the pupils should participate in those 
occupations so that they may be of assistance to them in making an . intelligent 
choice later. Pupils will thus have complete freedom of choice so that different 
tastes and aptitudes may be tested and subsequent selection of pupils for parti
cular' types of vocaticnal training may be rendered easy. 
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", Bearing these facts in mind, th~ curriclall,rri~hotild, in our opinion, include 
the foHowing subjects. Language (vernacular), Arithmetic, Elements of HygienE!; 
and sanitation, Physicar Training, History of Cochin especia.ll)i Civics, G~OCTra· 
phy of Cochin and the Madras Presidency. Drawing, English as a subsidiary 
subject in the highest two cl~sses, Music and Needlework for gkls, and practical 
work iII?strative o~ a ,variety of occupations ,sucha~ ~ard~nin,,~ pa:per'wor~, bas-
ket-makmg, etc. .' :. , ,,','" , ' '. 

., .. - "', 

80~ In the course of the diseuss,ion of this question ,we have :been' im
pressed with the popular demand that is being made in the rural parts, for the 
provision in all schools for the teaching of English. We take the demand as 
arising from the general notion, nbt ilHounded,certainly, that a working knowledge 
of English. has come to be ,collsidered as verY, ne'cessary in these days ill any walk 
of Hfe. Paradoxical as it may seem, when theery in tlfe air'isnow-a-days for 
vernacularisation of education, the demand for a'smattering of EDgIi~h in' the' 
elementary stage cannot'be br~shed aside. ' 

. It is therefore suggested that provisiotibe made in the tUl'riculamfor the 
teaching of English as a subsidiary subject in the highest two classes in the five 
years' course. Vernacular is to bt:; given its'dup. share of importante as is claimed 
for it, but this cannot, in.our opinion. be a hindraD,ee to the inclusion of English 
also as part of a child's education in the elementary stage. 

, 81. The teaching of English as ope of the subjects in the last two years 
of the course naturaHy leads to (I) lhe future ,of the existing Anglo-vernacular 
schools whei,e English is now being taughlin'all the f(lur years and {2} the fitness 
of the children undergoing this revised five years' course with only two years ,of 
English study to be admitted into Form I for higher literary education. Under 
the proposals which we have made, we have no intention of continuing the pre, 
sent Anglo-vernacular schools as such and at the same time maintaining the 
preparatory class for pupils coming out'of the present., vernacular ,schools to 
qualify them for admission into the Secondary Course. Her.eafter there will only 
be one set of schools-the elementary schools-instead of two as at present. 
They will be divided into two grades. The sc~ooI having the first three classes 
will be Lower Elemenhry. Any pupil coming after the five year course should 
be fit for Secondary Education. If considered necessary, the t~aching' of 
English may-be begun a year earlier in Element:uy classes in urban areas. ' 

82. We have not lost sight of the point that it is only the purely verna
cular course of education that has been made free by Governn:ellt and that fee 
is levied from pupils in Anglo-vernacular schools.' It needs no specific mention 
that in doing l1-way with the distinction between the two classes of, schools and 
providing for tuition in English in all schools, the present arrangement of levy
ing fee for English Education has necessarily to be abandoned., 'In other words, 
the full five year course of Elementary. Education will be free throughout. 

These recommendations of ours, no doubt, would affect to some extent 
the Government revenue, in that they involve the loss to Government of the 
fee collections from the English Pr~ary Schools to the'extent of Rs. 4°,00:) and 
the extra expenditure 011 account of the provision for an additional class in the 
Primary Department. This is ~nevitable and has to be' faced, . 

83. While discussing the subjecf~of Vernacular studies we would very 
much like Government underbking a reform in, the matter of editing and publish
ing vernacular text books for the' Elementary, course. In' suggesting this 
course of adion, we are influenced by' several. considerations an:! have not 
ignored the probable objections that might be raised against such a procedure. 

In the first place we note that the present textbooks inb;nde:l for the 
Primary children are sadly lacking in that one element' of useful 'variety of 
lessons which are as much, if not, more, wanted in school texts in the lower 
classes, as in home life. Lessons' containing useful' information' on gfmeral 
subjects of rural interest and local environment will be better hught and unde~
'stood by children of those particular localities; hence' 'if one common text b~oK 
containing a variety of lessons is available, there will be wider scope for selectlon 
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to suit particular localities. As there are advantages in lhe latitu~e ~iven for 
choice, we consider that Government would be justified in adoptl"~ such 
measures as would ensure the possibilities of having a set of books sabsf)'lnlt the 
above needs. Besides having a good quality o( books, we ha\'e been satisfied 
that it would be possible to sell the books much cheaper-an important measure 
of relief and satisfaction from tbe guardians' point of view-and to have their 
get up and printing done in tbe most satisfactory manner on good paper. Not 
tbat we mean that tbe present publications are bad, but we think a better type 
of books costing less can be made available for children if Government under. 
take this task. 

The only possible objection which might be raised against the sug
gestion is that it attempts to k1l1 or under-rate the importance of private enter. 
prise. The objection seems to us to have DO great force and therefore dues not 
appear to deserve serious notice. 

84. We would like also to refer in this connection to the suggestions 
we have made in the section relating to "staff", about the duration of work 
of the pupils of the Lower ~Iementary Schools. We have remarked that such 
pupils require to be taught 'only for 2. hours a day. ' 

85 • . By having only 2. bours' work for'each class in the Lower Ele
mentary Department, a possible means of retrenchment suggests itselC. Two 
alternative suggestions have been put forward and they are (I) to manage with 
one teacher for one class of two divisions or for two classes of one division each 
and (2) to continue to have one separate teacher for each class, but to reduce 
his pay to some extent, consistent with the reduction in the hours of his work. 

o These seem to us suggestions worth serious examination. 

School 
hours and Va
cations. 

Under the first alternative there will be a considerable reduction in the 
number of teachers required. To us this sounds as a good proposition, since, 
without the sacrifice of efficiency, it goes a great way towards reducing the edu. 
cational expenditure. 

There is considerable difference of opinion both amongst the inspecting 
officers and among the other witnesses we have examined, as regards tlile wisdom 
of the second alternative suggestion. The position is not disputed that p.ly i. 
given lor work done, and that the fixing of a pay of Rs. 17 for five hours' work 
a day on an average does not mean that for one who has to do only 21 hours' 
work a day, the same rate should be maintained. Whatever be the value of the 
position from an !'rgumentative point of view, we cerlainly do not think that it 
is a workable suggestion, and are not therefore prepared to carry it further. 

86. Our enquiry goes to show tbat th~ department has been sanctioning 
requests for change of school hours and for the fixing' of vacations during the 
harvest season or the fever season in malarial tracts, etc., and a list of schools 
enjoying such privileges is appended to this report (AppendilC XV). This is 
a wholesome practice and should continue. 

87. With regard to the fifth condition that a school should be both 
Plural Class economical and efficient. it is a matter for gratification that there are no single 

• J I;, teacher schools at all in the State and that even plural class-teaching is resorted 
to only'in special areas where the strength and the attendance are low. A list 
of such schools is found in AppendilC X. In this connection we would like to 
recommend that teachers should be appointed for different classes if the total 
strength which a teacher has to (I11nage under the sy5tem of plural class-teaching 
exceeds 30. The difficulty in the southern Taluks of our State is that classes, 
especially Lower Primary, are over full and there are as many as fifty i:l a class. 
Hence the problem with which we are concerned here is the fixing of a manage· 
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88. In order that instruction imparted in Elementary schouls may be 
efficient it is essential that great care should be exercised in the selection and 
training' of teachers. The teachers employed especially in viIlage schools should 
be men with an essentially rural out-look and should, if pOSSible, be selectej 
from areas in which they are expected to work. They should, in addition, 
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receive a comprehensive and thorough training in the Training Institution in
the subjects of instruction and also should be e;iven a fairly general. idea of the 
problems of rural uplift (i. e., a general· outline of agriculture, co-operation, 
rural sanitatbn and reconstruction) so that they may be in sympathy with rural 
conditions and may understand the tural problems.· It is well known that there 
are misfits in the teaching professiot. as in others. It is with a view to avoid this 
that it has been suogested 'elsewhere that the Board of Education should 
ascertain the number cand distribution of vacancies that are libly to arise ill the 
beginning of the academic year and ,should make a selection from am9ng the 
applicants from the areas in which the vacancies are likely to occur. 

89. We are told in paragraph 54 of the Survey Reportthat I,623 teachers 
in Sirkar and Aided Schools now remain untrained, of whom 1,.393, ?eing under
graduates, school finals and un passed hands, have got tobe tramed In the G· T.
Institution. Trichur.The figures furnished to us la:tely by the Principal of the, 
Government Training Institution show that about 1,528 untrained t!acherS-930 
secondary and 598 elementary have put in less than 10 years' service. The forecast 
made by the Director that it will take at least a dozen years to' get aU these' men 
trained should therefore be correct. There is also the chance that many of these 
would become eligible to claim the exemption from training under the provisions 
of the Code. by the time they are caUed upon to undergo training~ It is. th;re
fore essential that every endeavour should be made b get all these men tramed 
in as short a time as practicable. The only possible means of doing this is to 
increase the accommodation of the present Traininglnstitution, to enable about 
300 students to be admitted a;ld trained in one year. After· providing for t!l.e 
probable number of private students. seeking admission, there ,vii! still be accom· 
modation for about 250 employees in schools every year •. Thu. in about 5 to 6 . 
years it will be possible for Government to enSllre that all the.t~lchers in Sirkar 
and A ided schools are. qualified for the profession. :. ." .. 

90;· In view of our recommendation that qualifi!id women teachers should 
be entertained in the Primary Dep~ttment, it is extremely necessary to make Provision. for 
provision in the Training School fOf.getting a large number of them tfained' training of 
There is thus ample scope to open another Training School fOf women or at least women 
to attach a separate section for women to the present Training Imtitution. teachers. 

9I. ,We agree with the Director when .he remarkstha.t the choice of 
subjects and the framing of the curricula for Secondary Education in the State (ii)Secondary 
are rather restricted by the rules, of the Madras ,University. We have therefore Education. 
not thought it fit to. tackle this question, so far as the literary course of Second· 

. ary studies is concerned; but our attempt has been to consider the advisability 
of imposing the present system of Secondary Education even on those who find 
it necessary to stop with the Secondary Education. The latter class of pupils 
are obviously not at an benefited by this present course which. to say the least, 
does them more harm than good. It is this 'aspect of the question that w~ mean 
to deal with below. . ., . 

. 92. The question is closely allied to arid connected with the question of 
vocational education. The general impression that has gained ground, and 
correctly too, is that the present system of vocational instruction imparted in ed~co:t~!:.nal 
our rural industrial schools is not.at all satisfactory. and demands improvement 
in several directions. We generally agree with the observations of the Director in 
paragrahps I74 and 175 of the Survey Report pointing out the defects in the pre-
sent system, and we have been satisfied on the evidence of some of those very 
people who are engaged in working this system, for example the Superintendent 
of the G. T. School, Triehur.the Industrial Inspector and the Head-master of the 
G. T. School, Ernakulam. that an overhauling is absolutely' and' urgently 
required. if any decided improvement is to be expected out of the vocational 
education. Our suggestions based on this. principle have been made with a 
view to enhance the usefulness of the education that is imparted. . 

r Bifurcation 
93· A bifurcation of the course of the Secondary studies after 5 years of after the eJe-

elementary education is what we have ill mind. Under this bifurcation scheme, mentary 
provision is to be made fat two sets·of courses, vis,. 'literary secondary' intended st.g~. 
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for those students who go up for bi~her collegiate' education and 'industrial 
secondary' or more strictly 'pre-vocal1onal' course Intended for those ""ho cannot 
and have not a desire to pursue their literary studies. 

About the course of literary secondary studiej we have Dot much to aay. 
except that it should comprise as now a course of 6 years to take a pupil for the 
School Final Ezamination. As thing. stand, its curriculum muat conform to the 
rules of the Madras University. 

The desirabilitr of providing a 'Home preparation course'in Girls' High 
Schools as' an alternative to School Fina! by introducing Some subjects in the 
curricula such as Hygiene, First Aid, Domestic Science. Cookery, Needle·work, 
and such others, to enable a girl to understand the theory and practice of home 
life, may be considered. We feel that such a course tor women in Ichool. will 
render them more fit than now to enter life after their career in .chools. especial. 
ly in the case of girls who do not wish to prosecute their studica further. 
Another advantage is that it will easily pave the way for the establishment of 
what are called 'adult education centres' for women. wbere girls that have under. 
gone this course can offer instruction to adult women on these lubjects as part
time occupation. We would even recommend that adult women also, if willing, 
may be admitted into schools for tbis course alone. It is the opinion of the 
Committee that provision may be made in the High Schools at Trichur and 
Erna:\c:ulam for this special course. 

94·, The pre-vocational course will be provided with a less academic and 
more practical curriculum which would be related to the actual re:Juirement. of 

,the pupils and the society into which they are enterin~. It should extend over 
a period of 4 years and should impart instruction in Itterary and industrial su b. 
jects both in the theory and the practice of the several cottage industries intro
duced. Such schools will teach literary subjects such as English. Mathematics 
(as much as may be required tor the particular industry studied), Science (Prin. 
ciples underlying the industry) and Drawilf~, for half the session daily, the 
other half being devoted to the study of the mdllstry selected. Such a curri
culum may appear to be heavy, but as it will be a continuous and complete single 
course, it is possible to lighten it by spreading the curriculum over 4 yean. 
Education in these schools should be free, but the system of giving stipends and 
scholarships should be discontinued. 

The above are the main principles underlying the special course augltest. 
ed. Now the carrying out of the suggestions involves many points which have 
to be cleared. 

95. The first is about the staff required for these schools. It is e ~ident 
that the present teachers in the rural industrial schools have mostly no general 
knowledge of the theory of the indubtries, much less any literary attainments. 
1£ the Committee's scheme is to be a success, the staff of such schools &hould 
have a sound knowledge of English and should be able to teach the pupils 
everything connected with the industries, theory included. As such teachers are 
very rare now, the first thing to be done before establishing these schools ia to 
get some teachers. possessing an aptitude for it, trained in the subjects, in some 
school or college outside the State offering such instruction. Till Government 
are in possession of that full complement pf teachers necessary for the starting 
of schools in large numbers allover the State, a beginning may be made in three 
or four important centres such as Ernakulam. lrinjalakkuda. Trichur and Chittur 
by opening immediately st:houls of the type recommended by U8. It will not be 
difficult with a proper selection to find out suitable candidates to form the Blaff 
required for these institutions at present. 

Wherever the new schools are started, the rural industrial schools will have 
to be closed; the others should continlle till they are gradually replaced by new 
ones, or till tbe most competent among the staff are absorbed In the new type of 
schools. after training, if so required. This suggestion is solely made In the 
interests of teachers employed now in the rural industrial schools, who 1I1iil be 
obliged to go without employment, if we are 'to recommend the abolition of all 
industrial schools at one stretch 
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The third point is the standard of attainments expected of a pupil coming 
out of this type of school and his future. A pupil after his elementary educatioQ, 
for 5 years and after successfully undergoing a course of 4 years' study ill; t!l~, 
new pre-vocational school. shrJuld be fit to engage himself in any trade or occu
pation and earn a living for himself, cOllsistent with his age. , HIS earning capa
city would not only be more than that of one who takes, a purely literary course, 
of Secondary Educatio,ll but also more tban that of an ordlDary workman: 
in that occupation who has ,had no ,training or tuition' in any schdoV 
Having learnt both the theory' and the practice of any particular 

'industry, the student should be expected to lie fit to go out for work and ;earn' 
wages, or to have cultivateaa taste forfurther development of the knowledge of. 
that branch of study. That is to say, a boy of IS years coming out of this pre·~ 
vocational school is, either in a positiori to eke out 'his own livelihood. or to 
continue in that same branch of ,study in an advance.i institutiop.' teaching the 
subject on a scientific basis. and to specialise in ORe illdustryor other. It is 
also our idea that such facilities should be provided for in"the Trades School~, 
at Trichur and Ernakulam by suitably" extending . their scope and activities. , 
Subjects such as Mecbanical and .Electrical Enginee![in~ Com!}lercial Studies, 
on an advanced basis and others can, with advantage be introduc!d in these 
institutions openillg out chances for promising young men to specialise ;;lnd 
qualify according ~o .their aptitude and taste. ',' " 

It will be seen that the choice of a career has tJ be made by a pupiL .of' 
about II years Ot his parent, and in some cases the ~hoice may turn out to ,/!lee: 
wrong. In such cases it is necessary to provide adequa!e slfeguards to enabler 
such pupils to get a transfer to the literary course after undergoing some train.' 
ing in the pre·vocational schools. We believe that the attainments of such pupils, 
should be quite sufficient to entitle them for admission to a class lower by one, 
year than the one in which they might be studying. ,: 

96. T~ summarise. a student going out ot the Elemeutary School wilt' 
enter life or,a pre·vocational school. or a Lower Secondary School. (2) A student' 
after the pre·vocational course of 4 years may enter a technicalinstitnte, or seek, 
a transfer to the literary side by getting himself admitted into Form III of a 
literary school or may enter life as a skilled workman. (3) A student. from a: 
L,ower ,Secondary School will go up for the High School COl!rse. ,or can inter a. 

'. technical institute, and undergo an intensive courS!l in one or more industries., 
(4) A stQ,dent after passing the School Final is free to enter either a technical, 
institute, or undertake Collegiate Education to enable hiIJ,l, to join a professional. 
college or an Arts College. 

E. Gra,ntS-in'aid. 

97. While discussing the point .regarding the Educational agencies; 
in the State in Part I of the report, it was ~uggested that!J. revision of the, 
existing'rates of grants·in.aid has becon:e a ma.tter of necessity. The pOI,ilion;, 
was emphasised that in order that "the other modes of benefaction which effi. 
ciency requires" may not be .starved. some readjustment of the rates has to be , 
made. Considering the extent of aid that is being given in Madras and Travan
core for private schools. there cannot be anv ground for dispute that Cochin has 
been over liberal in this respect, as we shall try to show below, A compari-, 
son with M ysore and Baroda would serve no lIseful purpose as a larg" majority 
of schools there are Sirkar ones. It may be seen that in Mysore the principles 
of grants-in.aid are practically the same as ill our State since 1922. 

98' In Madras and Travancore. the scale of grants to teachers has no 
relation to the scale of pay of those in Sirkar Schools, fixed am ,'unts of· grant 
being paid to teachers of particular standards, based on ge,neral qualifications, 
according as they are trained or untrained. In the system obtaining in Madras 
an untrained teacher of the Secondary grade (a com"lete School Final) gets a· 
fixed grant of Rs. -I2 per mensem and a trained one Rs. 16 ~/3. An efficien
cy grant of up to 50% of this assessed grant is provided for, to be paid as funds 
permit. The figures collected from some District Educational Councils (vide 
Appendix XVI)show that a small percer:.tage of schools alone is recommended 
for efficiency grant. aDd even these schools do not get it. because the funds at the 
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cisposal of the District Education Councils are too me.,gre to utisCy even the 
demands on account of the assessed grant. Hence even the most efficient type 
of schools in Madras get only the assessed grant-

. In Travancore also what has been recommended by the Statham Com. 
mittee as grants to Elementary teachers is Rs8 for the untrained tl':}cher and 
Rs. 12 for the trained. Of course, the general qualification demanded of such 
teachers is lower than in Cochin. \Ve have calculated the results of these var. 
ious rates in Cochin, Travancore and Madras. The calculations have convinced 
us that our rates are much in advance of the others, since for a school of 5 
classes. having all the teachers trained. Madras will be paying a grant of 
Rs. 83-5-4, Travancore will pay a grant of Rs. 60 while in Cochin the Ilmount 
will be Rs. 91-4-0 as per present rules. 

99. When we take the case of private secondary schools in receipt of 
aid, it is noted that the practice cf Government meeting the whole deficit after 
deducting the Manager's contribution obtains in Cochia alone, Travancore 
paying only i or I ol the net deficit, according as the school is a Boys' or a 
Girls' school. and Madras paving only the deficit. - . 

100. The only point that has to be considered in this connection is whether 
the high rates of grant in Cochin has been necessitated by an~' special conditions 
peculiar to Cochin alone, Except for one circumstance, viz., that the higher liter
ary qualification requiredlhere for an elementary school teache r, we have not been 
able to discover any other peculiar featule here. Assuming for argument's &ake 
that the prescription of a higherqualilication for an Elementary teacher justifies 
thehigheT rate of grant, there is apparently no justification for having maintain. 
eda system of grants for Secondary schools which has no precedent elsewhere. 
Even with regard to Elementary schools one cannot for~et the fact that at the 
time of introducing these rates in Cochin, the qualificatIOn prescribed (or a 
teacher of that standard, was far below that now demanded. If the argument i. 
pressed to its logical conclusion, it should yield to a position justifying the in. 
crease in the rate of grant, now that a superior qualification is· insisted upon. 
What should be the effect of such an increase? It is a well-known fact tbat 
lJiany Managers of aided schools, with some honourable exceptions of course, 
contribute nothing towards the C05t of running the school, and manage it with 
the gr<lht given by Government. Ir. the course of our enquiries, stray cases even 
of profiteering have come to our notice. A larger income from Government in 
the shape of grant would only free the Managers more from the obligation of 
contributing towards the expenditure, and might tend to give these latter some 
more profit. We are sure that there will be none who will advocate that a 
Manager who is expected to contribute a fourth of the expenditure of the school 
should be allowed to make a profit. On these grounds it is' clear to us therefore 
that the introduction of this high rate 20 years ago was not due to any consider
ation of literary qualification of teachers. The fundamental principle on which 
the system was conceived and introduced with all possible safeguards was that 
the aid to be received from Government was simply to supplement the income 
from other sources, and not that Government should meet practically the whole 
expenditure of the school. 

101. That principle not having been changed till now, the question arises 
how the system has worked and with what results. We have the supp:>rt of 
expert evidence beCore us when we say that the provision in the Code entailing 
on the Managers ~o spend i of the gross expenditure is honoured more in its 
breach .and has become practically a dead letter. It is therefore of imperative 
necessity to insist on the fulfilment of that condition hereafter at least, and to 
base the working of the system whereby it can be enforced. No Manager has the 
right of objecting to it consistent with the undertaking given by him to abide by 
the rules of the grants-in-aid. There is equall y no justification for Government 
to give any consideration to such objection even if raised. 

. 102. It is, we believe, with a view to the enforcement of this clause in 
the .Iules that the ['irector has suggested that it should be made a condition ot 
grant of aid that a school should have a permanent income from endowments 
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-equal to one·fourtn of the anticipated expenditure. A similar provision is found: 
in the Mysore grant·in·aid rules, while in Baroda the rule is 'the people of the 
place wishing to start a Secondary ~chool must be prepared (a) t) deposit with 
Government an amount equal b half the estimate~ expenditure of the school or 
the class for a period of five years at least, or (o)to give a written 'guarantee for 
the regular payment of that amount from year to year. Such a guarantee after 
5 years will not be absolutely necessary from those schools that would appear to 
have established their stlbility. The matter is, however, left to the discretion of 
the Commissioner of Education"., ' 

We do not think it necessary to apply this rule tf) the existing schools 
whose financial position is sound. Institutions, financiallr unstable, may be 
given sufficient ti'lle to produce a guarantee of the kind required. 

The committee would recom'llend that this rule maybe strictly enforced 
in the case of all Elementary and Seconclary schools that may be started and 
aided hereafter. 

103. Another peculiarity which we find obtaining;ill the present system 
is that relating to the expenditure allowed to aided schools for contingencies. 
Tbe amount allowed now has no reference to the actual expenditure to be 
incurred in that respect, but is based on the cost of the staff. It often happens, 
curiously enough, that a bigger school having a larger number of untrained 
teachers and teachers having put in less service gets a less amount for cJntin
gent expenditure than a smaller school having a mljority of tea:hers trained, 
though ,the former school will have to spend more on contingencies than the 
laUer. It also happens that the aided s::hool gets as contingent expenditure 
more than what is actually spent on a similar Sirkar school. We C:lnnot see 
the propriety of such,a distinction; nor are we hence prepared to recommend the 
continuance of this anomalous practice. So a reasonab!.e scale of contingencies 
based on the expenditure incurred for the same purpose in respect of a similar 
Sirkar school has to be fixed for each grade of aided school and the expsnditure 
on this account can be recognised subject to this maximum only. The scale of 
contingencies for Upper Secon:iary and Lower Secondary schools can, hour 
opinion, be fixed at atnaximum of Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 24" per year respectively, 
based on the details given in AJpendix XVII. Since we have added a fairly 
decent amountfor P. C. R. works also, we have no doubt that these amounts 
would be quite anlple. 

, 104. It was represented t'J us that the rule of minimum strenO'th for 
fuII grant is working as a serious hardship and that some relief is u~gently 
needed, though the departm~nt allows 3/4 grant for 25-29 pupils and! grant 
for 20-25 pupils. We are convinced that there is iorce in this point, and we 
would recommend that the ruie may be relaxed further and that proportionate 
grant may be given, when the numb~r of pupils varies ,between 30 and 20 in :he 
case of boys~schools and 20 and 1.5 III the case of girls schools. 

105. We shaII now consider the question of the possible modes of reduc. 
tion of expenditure under grants·in·aid. 

, This is possible by reducing the rate of grant and also by adoptinO' a 
lower scale of pay to aided school teachers. We have explained how our syst~m 
is far more liberal than that obtaining elsewhere, and holl' the time has come to 
review and revise it, in order that some funds may be made available to be given 
as grants towards building, furniture, equipments and the like. Even as early· 
as 1920 when tM hducation Code was revised, the Code Committee had to 
review the position alld the question of discontinuing the percentage alIowed for' 
contingencies was discussed, The manager> pressed. then also for its continuo 
ance and their objection prevailed. Subsequently the Department felt 
it could not possibly manage with the funcls at its~di&posal to continue' 
the high percentage for contingencies and a revision of rates was the 
5esult. Greater is the need, to·day for a further revision of the rates of 
grants a5 th~ statement in Appendix XVIII would show. The, majority 
of us are convinced that the scheme as detailed hereunder for Elementary and 
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Secondary Schools respectively has to be adopted in the interests of bOlb th, 
Government and the managements. 

While the moljority of us are agreed that the present rates are too high 
we are led to think that the rates proposed by the Director are at the same tim 
too lo~, and requi.re slig~t enhancement so that the .,ana~rs might not be pu' 
to serious hardship. \\ e have therefore adopted a middle course and 1I"0ule 
recomrr.end a grant of t of the pay of the starf of the school, ! heing the contri 
bution by the Managers, either from the endowment of the schools or fron 
probabl~ phila~thr()phic subscriptions. We dll not think it necesury to provide 
for contlnger.cles. 

In this respect we agree with the Director that one half or three quarter! 
of the net deficit alone need be paid as ~rant to Stcondary Schools according al 
they are boys' schools or mixed or girls schools. To this \Ve will also add al 
amount for contingencies based on the expenditure of a corre~ponding Sirkal 
Secondary School. A school should, in our opinion, be considered as 'mixed 
for purposes of grant only if the number of girls in the Secondary forms is ! 01 
the total strength of these forms_ 

106. With regard to the scale of pay to be adopted for aided lichool 
teachers for purposes of grant, we have to make the following observations, 
Ever since 1083 Government have been maintaining the same IIcale of lay bott 
for the Sirkar and Aided School teachers. I:sut both in Travancore an Madra~ 
we may observe the practice has been otherwise. We have considered the pr01 
priety of waking a departure from the existing rule of the same grade and pa~ 
for tl1e two classes of teachers and providing a lower scale to the aided Ichool 
teachers. But so far as teachers of Elementary schools are concerned, we ar~ 
of th.e opinion that in view of the already low scales, and in view of the fact thai 
th.e grant is purely bas. ed On the cost. of the staff, it would be too hard to have i' 
l~wer scale for them. The grant will be calculated on the Sirkar scale oI pa 
(Qr Elementary ~chool teachers. 

. . I 

In regard to Secondary schools, however, there is great justification foj 
adopting a different scale, for the reason that the deficit is calculated, takin~ 
into account the fee collections also, and that the teachers get more or lea. 
decent salary. In their case, we would fix the following grades for purposes 01 
grant. Rs. 30-2-50 for Secondary trained teachers of the lower Secondar" 
Department, Lcwer Secondary Headmasters an allowance of Rs. 5, R,. 3S'2HSOj 
and Rs. 60'3-90 for graduates, and Rs. 120'5-150 for Headmasters of H ig~ 
Sch.ools.. In spec .. iaJ cas<:s whe~e t~e managements find it essentia! to fix a 8C~)~ 
of pay higher tb.an the above mentIOned grades, they may do so With the sjleclal 
sanction of Government. There will be no change ,in the scale for specialists! 

It will be evident from the above that Aided School teachers are t~ 
start service on the same minimum pay as their brethren in Sirkar schop'ls an~ 
to have a time-scale. . 

Our propo!;al should apply only to new' entrants ·while teachers no~ i 
service should continue to be on the present scale of pay and shall be entitle 
to promotions according te the present scales. The net deficit should be calcu 
lated on these laUer scales. 

P. Control and management of private scbools. 

. 107. Both in the Director's Report and in the terms of refere~c~, 
question that has been raised is only about.lhe m~nageme~t and superViSion 0 
Qne class of private schools, namely these.1D receipt of aid from Govern".'ent 
In the course o( our enquirywe had occasion to nC?te that there a~e many prlva 
schools,. especiaJly among the Secondary ones. which do not recel.ve any grant 
ThuS out of the 34 Lower ~conda~y Sc~ools for boys,. 28 a.re llDalde~, and ther 
are two High Schools not 10 the aldt;d ijst, one of which IS a boys school a. 
the other a girls' school. Representat!ons. have also be~n made t.o us that equi 
re'luires !bat Governm~Qt should ~alDtalD a sort of difference In regard to th 
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nature and manner of control between .1ide I and unaided schoJis, and tha~ the 
18tter should be given some additional prh'ileges and powers. -It is therefore 
necessary to include this category of st:hoois also within the scope' of th~ 
section. 

108. ,The chief yoints urged before us on behalf Qf private management> 
conducting Secondary schools without aid are that the managers should be 
given a free hand in the matter of appointing and di;;pensing with the services of 
the teachers employed in their schools, that th~y sh mid be compensated for the 
fee concession given by them to the Backward and Depressed· classes' papils 
admitted into their schools, or, in the alternative. freedom to refuse admission 
to such" pupils. that they should be 'given discretion to allow free 
education to as many pupils as they desire, aud that co manner of Govern
rr.ent control should be exercised over the financial Side of their s'chools. With 
reference to these demands, we wish to remark only that it would hardly be in 
consonance with the priuciples of recognition to accede to any qf them.S() 

'long as the institutions managed by a private individual or body. c;)ntinne to be 
recognised by Government, it is the duty of GO\'ernment to see that the insti
tutions keep up to the ideals, and impart education in as efficient a manner as 
is expected of one of that standard. Government could discharge this function 
satisfactorily both to the public and b themselves only if a' systelll of close 
supervision and ccntrol is instituted and insisted upon. As Wl! are cOlIVinced' 
that the several demands put forward would not stand the test of scrutiny. and 
would cut at the root of an efficient means of supervisign, we are' emphatically 
of opinion that none of them could be allowed. Relaxation ill the matter of col· 
lection of M!es, which is often resorted to as all inducement to parents to send 
their children to such ~chools,in preference to Government or other aided schools 
in the neighbourhood, and payi'ug teachers on am arbitrary .cale of pay that is 
regulated by fee collections and other ta::tics which must prJba,bJy be adopted 
by this class of scho;;ls are not certainly conducive to efficiency and discipline. 
Further the need for a strict system of control is imperative, since it is the duty 
of Government to see that the managers of such schools levy the standard rat!s 
of fees and properly account for them. , 

109. Even in regard to· aided schools, complaint is very o£te," he~rd 
about the non-payment or irregular payment to the staff, the very bad tr~atmenl1 
accorded to teachers by the managements, the sudden termination of their ser
vices either on the slightest provocation or without any prov:lcatiolil whatsoever 
and the like; and references have been made. in the Director's Report to this 
aspect of aided management. 

110. It would be of interest to refer here to the observations which some 
of the Associations have made to us concerningthis topic. The Co;hin Teachers' 
Association say "Generally speakhlg the majority of .-\ided Primary Schools' of 
rural areas are less efficient than Sirkar Schools. The followin'" are some of 
the reasons. (I) Absence of efficient management, (2) absen~e cl full and regu· 
lar payment of teachers, (3) the under· paid and discontented teachers anxious 
about the security of their tenur.e, This fear in spite of the departmental pr.:>
tection is still there. The tone of these seho)ls can be improved by {I} the 
process of concentration and amalgamation,. (2) the effectiv.e che.::k (one visih 
e:ach term aDd one inspection a year). (3) prvvision for fuU and regular payment, 
(4) absolute certainty of security. of tenur-e for good conduct. Unless these condi
tious are assured. these sch(!)ols will continue to be social microbes. draimng 
to waste the resources of the DepartJnent." The opinion of the Aided Prima>ry 
Teachers' Associationl is also much to the SlIDe. effect" aDd, while they a,re de
finitely opposed to the confirment of additional powers on managements. they 
press that a certain system of direct payment to teachers from the Sirkar Trea
suries may be devised. For all these reasons we are agreed t-h:lta sort of 
effective control and supervision over the management of aided schools i~ als() 
absolutely necessary, 

111" In the CQurse of OUI' work it has been, represented to us. that vel'y 
great difficult}'! is experienced both. by the Department and the.eachers on 
account of the illiteracy of the manager· Rules 8 and 79 of the Education Code 
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provide for the delegation of authority to an individual by the ."anl~ement. 
In our <,pinion it is es~ential that the department should be satisfied that the 
managers or the correspondents to whom the authority may be del.gated under 
Article n should be sufficiently educated to be able to understand and interpret 
departmental orders and carryon correspondel)ce without any help what-sn ever 
with the department. Rules 8 aed 79 should be 5uihbly amer.ded. 

Il2. While on this point we should not omit to refer to the repre~entd. 
tion'; made by the Aided School Managers' Association that the aided school 
teachers have of late developed a tendency to become insubordinate and irrespon. 
sible, and that a printed circular has been sent by the Secretary of the AIded 
School Primary Teachers' Assaciat~on asking teachers if they are preparej to 
put up temporary sheds to conduct schools in case such schools are tak=l1over 
by Government and thus J?ractically inciting teachers to rebel against manage
ments. ""-e have had occasIOn to peruse the circular and ask the Secretary 
in the cour.e of his evidence on the point. We feel that no such attempt on the 
part of the teachers should be countenanced· At the same time, Government 
should see that better treatment, regular payment and security of tenure are en. 
sured to them at the hands of the management. . 

I 3. We are aware also that there is a serious charge levelled against 
Government by persons of one school.of thought about the 'Vexatious and un
necessary interfert'nce' over mar.agers of private schools. The following extract 
from the let~r of the President, Aided School Managers' Association, is t:> tho 
point. 
. "Certain nctions by the Educational Department socb as assumption of poWQfI Other 
thn what are specifically stated in the Educational Coce in relation to Ihe Aided Manall"ment 
have been brought to my no~ice by s~me of tbe members of the A.'OOciation. houing of a, order 
by Ihe D •. P. r .. appointing a teacher to the staff of an aided school, i.ue 01 cin:ulan denyinll 
the rtght of even sl's~enciiDg a teac.her by a Manager witbout the previous sanction of the 
D. I'. I. an" als" the rigbt of an appeal to the lJ,wan on the decision of the D. 1', r. In the 
matter of appointment, etc., may be quoted as instances o~ the point. 

'fhe power. Ihat ale a!lowed by the Code rules tu tbe aide,1 manAgement in relation to 
Ih~ De~ar1ment shOUld ID no \\ ay be interlered whb. The managers sb ;uld have Ihe power of 
tnkirg disciplinary measere. against the teacher. such a. suspending or fiD/nll" Ibem without 
the sanction of Ihe Departnent. Mana~ers should have the power 01 appOinlin& t'acb ... In 
their scbools subject to the sancti,,,, of tbJ, D. P. 1_ Unless and untH lhe Code rules are chanc" 
ed Departmental circulars in contraventIon of such rules Should b~ r.Ied out as Invalid." 

It has also come to ollr notice during the course of the evidence of the maO 
nager ot an aided ~igh _Scho.ol. that the department is not treating the manage rs 
properly. and that In theIr opullon much of unnecessary correspondence oft~n 
results in ~isunderstandings and annoyance,_ While we_ are !lot prepared to 
blame one Side or the other for the alleged misunderstandings Without having an 
opportunity to look into the merits of each individual case, we would like to 
siate that an atmosphere of good will and mutual trust between the department 
and the manager5, if made possible. would ease the situation considerably and 
avoid further complaints of nny sort. 

114- To create such an atmosphere, it appears clear to us that it is 
essential to codify (I) the relation between the managers on the one hand and 
the teachers on the other, and (2) the relation between the department on the 
Olle side and the U1::magers on the other. 1£ once the powers of the managers 
in regard to their respective schods and staff are definitely fixed, we feel posi
tive that occasions for the so-called unnecessary interference would be minimised. 
As it is, the Education Code is vague and indefinite regarding the exact power, 
and functiuns of tht' school managers_ It is thi" indefiniteness which in a large 
rr.ajority of cases paves the way for complaints and correspondence, 

lIS. Two fundamental points have to be remembered when considering 
the question. They are that the managers of schools are the employers, and 
that the teachers in those schools are the employees. The employers should 
therefore have as' much right of control over emplorees as would ensure proper 
discipline and efficiency, and in all matters in ·which managers act in the j'lter
·t'sts (If efli~ncy and discipline, they should have that amount of freed?m and 
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Jisc~etion as ~ould enable them to act quickly and efficiently; . the. departmellt 
retaining only the power of seeing ~hat t~e'manager~ do not abuse the freedom' 
given, and ~hat th~y exe~cise th~..fhscre~ IOn vested m them properly. . 

. "In recommending freedom of action to managers to !!lake the teachers feel 
that they are the employees of the former, we cannot lose sight o~ the' fact th!!t' 
the teachers in their turn should also be ensured at·the same time ·of certun, 
definite rights and privileges to in~use .intothem a 'spirit of ~el.iance and s,ecu-' 
rity as re"ards their tenure. of office m. the sc~o?l. PrOVldmg a rea~onable 
security (If tenure and offermg. thel!l ordmary prIvlleges~ s~ch ~s the rIght of 
leave, provident fund, etc.· as I~ enjoyed by their ~re~hren. m . Sirkar ~Ch~ols, 
would, we feel ~ure, be a positive deterrant to their becommg msubordma.e, or: 
disobedient. There would then be. far fewer chances for . the managers to abuse 
their freedom, and for the departmentto interfere. '. 

, It is on the basis of tbese general principles that .we make, the foJlowing 
recommendations.' J • 

J •. Managers of private schools should have the power of appointing 
teachers in their scbools, from among the list of qualified and approved candi
dates furnished by the department, the choice of' the .plrticular candidates. for 
particular posts being left entirely in their hands, subject of course; to ,the .rules 
.of Government governing promotions.' ".,', ' " ',! ,; .. ;: .. ' ". ! 

, Note. In Canvent Girls' Schools, preference iI)ay however be given. in 
making appaintments to. qualified Nuns af the Canvent. '. .' • 

, 2., Teachers employed in private schaols shall be given the grade of pay 
fixed for each grade of aided school teachers, an:! s;aU h~ve all the privileges ill' 
respect af leave as provided far in tbe Cachin Service ,Reg1,1lations~ . . 

3 (a). Managers shall have pawer, ta'suspenc! OJ;" ii!1~ tea~her~ far specific 
and sufficient reasons, but nat the pawer at dispensing \\.j h:tl)eirservices ar dis. 
missing them except with t!ie previous sanction af. the Dir!!ctor., 

(b) Managers may however dispense with the services af te'achers ali 
prabatian ar those appainted in purely tempar'!ry vacancies in case .. af ,imsatis~ 
factary work.or candl:ct..· . ' . . , .' .,.. . '. : 

'. 4 (a). Against an arderof suspensian of 'a teacher by ihe Manager, 'anef 
~f fine beyand Re; I the tearher shall hlVe a right af 'appeal to the: Director 
which shall be preferred ,dthin 30 days after the serving af the arder 0.( punish'
ment. The decisian af the Dlrectar in consultatia'1 with, the B:Jard: on such 
appea! shall be final, pravided that if the Direc;tar'sdecisiau is agains,t·the majo
rtty vIew 'af the Baard before wh~m all,such dlspUle,~ shall be Flaced, the;matter 
shall be refaredto Gavernment. . 

, . (b)'" A t6ch~r who. may be dismissed ar whase setvices may be dispensed 
with, with the sanctlan ar the D. P. I., sha!! have a right of appeal to 'the Diwan: 
within 30 ~aysaf the receiptof the orderappea'edag~lnst. .,..... :: 

. I ", I, . 

, 5· A system af contributory provident fund Shlll be institutei in al~, 
aided schaols. so. that a teacher leaving a school after a peria:! af service may 
have the be.neli!?f an accumulated earning. I,nc",:ses where. the mmagers are 
unable an financIal graunds to., make any contnbutlon, they may be exempted 
fram so. doing, the te~chers' contributia~ being, m~de compulsary.". . . 

" 6, Saan after the appointment af a teacher, into. a private schoal, . the . 
n1an~~er !hereaf shall submIt a report to ~~e departmen~ specifying the nam~, 
'quahflcatlOn, age, grade af pay, an i cond,ttalls 'of appaIntment. ,Il shall be the 
duty af Ihedeparlmp.!lt 50,far asthase appoiiltllle~ts areca,!c,erneg, "only, :to' see 
that the person appamted IS fram the approved" hst af qualthed hands furnished 
,to. the management, and that the scale of pay agreed upon is the sameastltat fixed 
by Government far private sc: -001 tea~hersof that grade; a:1d.C'nl\',in a case in 
~hic,h any 01 t ,ese requirements is nat satisfieJ w,~uid ~he.departnieqt be juiSti-
·fled III inlerf<!rmg.,' ' .. ~ . . 1'. ,. -,' " 
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" 7. Managers shan maintain service books for each teacher in whic~ 
entries shall regularly be made and verified by the Inspecting Officer. t 

These general principles, coupled with the conditions of grant we have 
enumerated in the chapter regarding grants-In·aid will, we are lure, put the 
Qlanagement of private schools on a BOund basis, satisfactory alike to tho Illana., 
gers. teachers and Government, and will minimise all opportunities (or conllic, 
of interest. T~~ Education Code will have to be suitably amended to incorpol' 
rate these provIsions. 

O. The Inspectorate. . 
116. While unable to agree with the suggestions olthe Director of Pub~ 

lic Instruction in paragraphs 99 to 101 of his Re~rt to create a new grade o~ 
Deputy Inspectors on a pay of Rs. 60-85. to abohsh one of the posts of thtf 
Divisional Inspectors, and to re-arrange and distribute the WDr k of the several 
Inspecting Officers on the lines sugge'sted tl:erein, we wish to offer for the con': 
sideratioo of Government our own proposals in the matter. Though the calcula-4 
tions made as regard; the comparative cost cn account of the present arrangd 
inent on the one hand and that prop06ed by the Director on the other have! 
convinced us that under the latter arrangement Government would stand to .av~ 
about,Rs. I,oeO a year, we are afraid that it might impair the eUiciency of th 
system of inspection. It is bad economy to suggest retrenchments in the Inl 
pecting , staff and unsound in principle to lower the status and responsibility J 
tho~e engaJted in inspectivn work. ' 

JI7. It has been very strongly and reasonably represented to us that th 
present work of the Divisional Inspectors and the Inspectrels. comprising, .. i 
does. visits and inspection of the Secondary schools, the passmg of ~ran. 
bilIs of the Primary schocls under their respective jurisdiction. the lupervllionl 
of the work (If their deputies under them, the enquiry into the numerous petitional 
received by them-and those forwarded to them by the Director. and their regularf 
office work, is too much for them to cope with. We are al80 told that a goo 
pottion of their time is taken up by these enquiries and by the routine office wock 
,It isther-efore !roWdnder that loud complaints are often heard abcput the inri' 
dency of supervision or the delay in the passing of grant bills. Any attempt a 
reorganising the Inspectorate should therefore aim at reducing the amount 0 . 
the. work of the Inspecting Officers and raising their status to ensure mor~ 
effective supervi.~ion and control ove" all classes d schools. This could b 
achieved by retaining the present complement ofthe two Divisbnlll Officer. an 
the Inspectress. by increasing the number of Deputy Inspectors and by puttin 
all of thl:m on II better scale ot pay. t; 

" irS., The Inspectors will be in charge of the inspection work of 'thd 
Boys' Secondary schools as also of the supervision and control over the work ot. 
their deputies, and will pass grant bills of all aided Elementary School. in theil· 
respective jurisdictions. Thus they will be relieved of their duty of visiting and;, 
Inspecting the Lower Secondary Schools which will be delegated to the Deput~; 
Inspectors. The Inspectress will be in charge of the inspection work of thas' 
Girls' High Schools and Girls' Lower Secondary Schools and will pass the( 
grant bills 01 all the aided Girls' Elementary schools and supervise the work of 
her deputies. 

'. II9. A regrouping of the Primary and Boys'Lower Secondary school' 
among the total number of Deputv Inspectors would then be necessary. Appen 
dix XIX gives the total number of schools in the State in noB and the numbe 
will certainly be less when the concentration proposals recommended elsewher 
in this report are effected. According to the statement there are 5 r 7 Primar 
schools including Night schools, and 35 Lower Secondary schools for Boys 
making up a total of 552. For one Deputy Inspector to make 2 visits and 
inspection or a school in a year weare of the opinion that efficienc" 
.requires that each $hould not have more than about 70 to So IIchools in hi 
,jurisdiction, Lower Second.'uy Schools included. Besides. these officers wi! 
_ ba,ve to vjsit and inspect the village libraries in, tbeir ju~isdic~ion, whi, ch will, i 
most cas!S form part of the schools themselves. On thiS basIl, the Dumber o· 



Deputy Inspecting Officers should be increased by two. There will thus be 7 
Deputy Inspectors. 5 working under the two Inspe~tors together and ~o un~r 
the Inspectress. We bave already remarked that 10 the matter. o.f1OspeCtion 
and visit in the Primary schools, there need be no dilferentiatlon betIVeen· 
schools for boys and girls. A Deputy Inspectress as such is not therefore r.e~s· 
sary, and the Deputies working under the Inspectress need not necessarily 
always be women., They will have as many Primary schools under them as 
others but they will take orders from the Inspectress. 

120. The above suggestion to do away with the differentiation in the 
inspection of Primary schools and consequently to abc.lish the post of the 
Deputy Inspectress as such is not certainly intended to serve as a probable dis
qualification for ladies to be appointed as deputies. It would be extremely 
desirable to have as many ladies among the Deputy Inspecting O~ficers as pos. 
sible, since the work of these officers consists of inspecting Primary schools 
which will hereafter be staffed more by women teachers. Though in the int~r
ests of the several teachers of ·the 'othef sell; already in service, whose 
chances for promotion are limited, we are not prepared to recommend that pre
ference should be given to ladies in the matter of appointment as Deputy Inspect
ing Officers,we wocld suggest that at least two posts out of the seve';1 be reserv· 
ed for qualified and competent ladies. . ,. 

One of the Deputy Inspectors may with advantage be also' a qualified 
Muslim in accordance with the recommendation made in the section on Muslim 
Education. 

1210 In addition to the re-arfaDgement proposed, it is highly necessary 
that the pay of these officers should somewhat be enhanced and their prospects 
improved so that they may be above want and be . in a position to keep up their 
status in consonance with the extent of the responsibilities devolving on them. 

<.. ~'. 

122. The grade of the· present Inspectors and the Inspectress is 
Rs. 200--10--300-20-· 400, the maximum being reached in 15 years. It is 
orqinarily the seniormostamoog .the Headmasters or the Head-mistresses that 
are appointed tothe~e posts. Under the present cirt:umstances, a person in the 
teaching profession rises up to the Headmaster's grade only in the fag en:! of his 
service. The promotion of such a Headmaster to the Inspect.or's grade which 
begins with the maximum pay of his previous appointrr.ent cannot be oE any 
inaterial advantage to him, inasmuch as in the first place he will 110t have any 
immediate benefit and secondly cannot be expected to rise much in that grade, 
entitling him to the prospects offered by the high maximum of Rs. 400. An 
increue in the minimum pay of the Inspectors, and the provision of a higher 
rate of increments are therefoIe necessary. There is no objectitjn iu reducing 
the maximum. . 

We are no doubt aware of the fact that the senior subordinate officers 
in the Medical and Engineering Departments are also on a scale of Rs_ 200-4co. 
·But it would be a mistake to class th~ InspectorsoE Schools who get Ihis post 
after a very long period of service, along with others referred to above whose 
promotion to these posts often takes place early in their career.)This should 
not therefore be an impediment in' the way of Government ordering a more 
decent scale for the Inspectors of Schools .. All things c;:oDsidered, we would 
recommend to Government that the grade of Inspectors an:! consequently of the 
Inspectress also, be fixed at Rs: 250-20-.350. The maximum proposed will 
apply only to fnture appc-intments. This will not aECect the relative seniority of 
the officers in the present grade of RS,'200-400• I 
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123. The grade of the Dpputy Inspectors also stands in immediate need 
of revision. The present pay of Rs. 90--4-110 is admitted on all hands to be 
too low, considering the position and status they are expected to' keep up ·in 
their executive work, demanding constant contact and dealings with all kinds of 
school managers. Consistent with our recommendation to raise the pay of the 
Secondary school teachers to RI>. 80- 4-120, we would. fix the grad~ of the 
Deputy Inspectors at Rs: U5-'"S-J50. - . 
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1240 These recommendations. unquesthnabl; involve lUI increase in the 

average cost to Go\·ernment· We veoture to think ho~e\-er that consider.ationl 
of co~t should not hamper progress and the efficiency of administf.lthn. and we 
hope therefore that Government would not be influencet! in this matter by 
financial considerations alone. 

125. We would close the subject regarding the InSpf'Clorate with the 
observation that the absc:nce of an Inspection Code clearly ddi"ing th! pnwers 
and dutks of the In!>pecting oificers and their relatiuns wilh the deparlment is 1\ 

serious defect. 

A code on the lines of the drart appended to the Di-ector's Survey 
neport is highly necessary. This draft requires careful scrutiny, and certain 
material alterations to suit the scheme. of distribution of work explai.led in our 
report. 

H. Miscellaneous. 
(0) Female tducatioll. 

126; The only two points raised in the Director's Report on the subject 
of female education are about the raising of the fee of girls and co·education. 
About cO'educatlOn, we have already sufficiently indicated our views in the 
portion of the report relating to provision of schools. Though on principle and 
as a matter 01 policy, we are not recommending co education In the SE'condary 
classes, we are in agreement with the Director in thinking that where there i. 
no jl..stificatiun to n;aintain sep .. rate secondary .chools i&,r girls, provision may 
be made for the ad.nission and teaching of girls in the boys' schools of the 
locality, special facilities ~$ those recommended by us being prOVided. 

127. Regarding the question of fee concession of girls, the statistics and 
figures rt'corded in paragraph 130 of the Survey Report should naturally lead to 
the impression that female education in the State has progressed to aver)' appre· 
ciable extent. The que~tiun whether the time has nol come for the curtailment 
or the complete withdrawal of the concession now given by way of h,ll! fee fJr 
girl.s should. there!ore be considered pertinent, acd deserves to be taCkled, 

The results of the detailed enquiries made by us in re!!ard to this have 
convinced us that the Director has rightly gauged public opinio 1 on the p:lint, 
when he obl'erves that the withdrawal or curtailment is likely to affect be til the 
strength of girls Oil school and the fee income tu the State, lIot to spf"ak of the 
harm that WIll be done to the cause of female Education. It is therefore necell· 
sary to continue the c:oncession for some more years till the perc~nt~g~ of liter. 
acy among-the (emale· popdation approaches .that among males Yet we do 
think that 1t is 110t going tc> d:> any p. shive injury either to female education or 
to the St'lte as a w l:ole, if Government r<lise the fee ,,{ gi , Is in t Ie colJeg ; clJues 
at lea~t to ~ of the reg· Lir lees of boys, since it is ordinarily th'Jse p~rent5 al one 
who (an afford that ~e[id their dlLghters for cJIl"giate education. Most of the 
witnesses examined agree with us 10 this view. 

128. When we speak about female education, we may us~fulJy refer to 
our rec( mmendations sup1'a rt garding the openir.g of Home Prepal ati·,n courses 
in the Upper Secondary fornls ,·f the ~irls' High school~ as an alternative to 
the Sch(;o/ Final which leads to the U niversity cla~ses. It is our conviction 

. that middle class girls UI!dergoing this course would naturally help Gave: n· 
ment in starling euucation centres for adult women in their own villages. . 

(6) Adult education. . 
129. The attempt made by Ihe State hitherto to provide for adult edu· 

cation by ~he star·ing 01 night sct.ools has been rather a failure. The reason ill 
Dot far to seek. . The workmg c1as~es do find it a burden to attend night schools 
aller a day's work. ! The middle classes in the present system of our social life 
and culture,do look with extrp.me disfavour upon the idea of allowing their 
grown·up giris e>pecially to stay away from houses during night time, while the 
well·lo·do LO nct require this atrangement· at all. There is ncthing strange 

. tr.ere!cre ;n night 5( hools not }la·d. g been popular ill our Sbte. Tne earJ~r 
the lEst 01 1.t( be nigH c .0. Ii au: a!},·lish, d, t 1e.1:t:tter. ... r 

J3c. Put mlch can l;e gaircd in the diuct'oD d adult education by 
mE-ans of tJ e vill ge lilrarie .. Yre have lec.>mme d.d eI.,e .. here in the Keport. 
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To supplement the work of these rural libraries, something very useful can be 
done by the Departments of Agriculture and Public Health, if they would orga
nise a 'Visual Instruction Branch' arranging for Magic Lantern Lectures, 
Cinema shows. etc., on subjects ot rural and general interest. Government would 
be well advised therefore if they would so instruct these departments and pro
vide them with some additional funds, if necessary, to make a beginning in this 
direction. 

(c) Educatitm of the Backward classes. 
13r. Having carefully studied the general principles and the extent to 

which educational concessions are now given by the State to the children of Back
ward and Depressed classes, and having had the a-::lvantag~ of receiving some 
expert opinion on the point, we are convinced that for the complete attainment 
of the objects underlying the system of c)ncessions, these should continue for 
some years more. Our suggestions regarding the concessions themselves, and 
the mode of granting them would be confined to the followbg aspects, viz., 
(r) the question of limiting half-fee concessions to tw.) years in one class for 
the backward class pupils, (2) the abolition of the system of scholarships in the 
colleO'e classes, sUDstituting therefor free education to the pJor and deserving 
pupij; of these communities, (3) the provision of some special scholarships 
for professi.)nal courses, e. g., the Engineering, the Medical, etc., f 'r pupils of 
the Backward and Depressed communities, and (4) the prescription of a fJrm 'If 
poverty certificate. ' 

132. We are told that the present practice is to discontinue the granf of 
half-fee concession after the 2nd year of the pupil's course in the sa'lJe class, and 
to restore it only when he gets into the next higher class. Representations 
have been made to us that it is obviously unnecessary to allow this practice to 
continue, as it is only the bright and the industrious that deserve the c)ncession. 
But we are unable to agree to this, because failure might be due not to intellec
tual weakne~s or to want of industry alone, but to various other causes beyond 
a pupil's control. The existing practice may therefore continue. 

r33. The scholarships now awarded to the poor and deservin!!: pllpils of 
- Free Col-. the Backward classes in the College Department are one Senior University I' d' e2lo1te E u .. 

-Scholarship tenable for two years in the B. A_ or 3 years for the B. A. (Hons.) cation to the 
as the case may be, and six Junior University scholarships tenable for 2 years in poor and the 
the Intennediate. We consider these scholarships to be insufficient to promote desetving • 

. ·the cause of higher collegiate education among these communities. The i.tterests . 
of such communities woult! be better served if, for the system of scholarships 
for collegiate education for a limited number of students, provision for free 
education of the pupils of the Backward communities who get admission into 
the coIlege classes and who are certified to be poor and deserving. be substituted. 
It will, no doubt, mean some extra expenditure to Government, but its introduc
tion wiII, we hope, be a reform in the right direction and be appreciated better. 

r34. The third suggestion that some scholarships to the Backward and 
Depressed classes pupils for the professional courses outsid~ the State may' be 
provided needs no explanation. Any encouragement given in this lin~ would 
pave the way for more and more people of these communities getting qualified 
in these professions. 

135. On the question of the prescription of a form of poverty certificate, 
we have no misgivings about its need and utility. As it is, the Code provides 
that the poverty certificate is essential for a boy beiongin>" to the Backward 
classes to claim and to be eligible for the present half fee co~cessions. Whereas 
in the case of Muslims alone, Government have ordered that a certific.lte from 
respectable persons of the locality would suffice, pupils of all other cJmmunities 
have to get these certificates from the viIlaO'e officers. To our mind it seems 
that uniformity in procedure is essential and the best means of making it uniform 
is by insisting on a certificate from the Revenue authorities, who alone.. can be 
cons.idered competent to offer an opinion about the financial position of the 
parties. . '. 

Of course, we have been appraised of the difficulties expel'ienced by 
parties. who are obliged to !tet a proper. poverty certificate from the village 
officer. ·Any s!l<;h difficulties can be got over, yrovided a uniform procedure is 
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prescribed whereby the obli~tion of parties to appr01ch directly the village 
o(ficers and seek for a certificate is removed. A form of poverty certificate hat 
first to be prescribed. 1 h~ draft of such a form cODtabing all necessary parti. 
culars is appended to our report. (Appendix XX). Our idea is thnt such a 
form should be filled up by the parent or the guardian of the pupil seck:ng the 
concession and handed over to the Head of the school in which the pupil 
recehes instruction to be forwalded to the ·1 ahslHar of th!:! T~luk concerned. 
The Tahsildar on receipt of it will get local enquiries rra:lc, and return it to the 
Headmaster with his counter·signature and remarks. The gran: of cOllce~sioll 
shou!d depend upon the nature of such certificates. By adopting this, nobody 
will have any reasonable room for complaint; there '''ould be some system and 
uniformity in the procedure. 

136. It only remains for us now to consider the suggestions nf a general 
charact~r involving policies raised in paragraph 154 of the Director's Report. 
V1,'e agree with all the points mentiored therein, except these relating t!' the dif. 
ferent:ation in the rat~ (,f cnllcpssions in the State and Cranganur, and the ad· 
ministering of the concessions by the U p·1i£t Dl'partment. 

137. We are not in a position to see eye to eye with tl,e Director in his 
suggestion to curtail the c.)ncessions granted in Cran [anur. \Ve are of opinion 
that no differentiation ~houl:l be made in granttng concession to Backward classes 
in the Stat~ and in Cranganur, 

138. Regarding the administering of thes:: concessions, we are decidedly 
not for any change. 

. 139. Before leaving the subject of concessior.s, we would like to point 
out thal the sympathy of Government may as well be e"'end~d to some degree 
to poor and deserving students uf the lither communities "hose only disqualifi. 
cation from claiming these stipends is that they belong to communities which 
are considered not eaucalimlly backward. Bllt that is puor justification fdr 
refusirg son·,e mea,ure of St.lte help and benevolence to t~us~ poor students 
wh05e aJ'titude and taste for hi~her education is dbl le't unrealis!d on account 
of their inability to prosecu:e tLeir studies. In such cases a s-nall stipen:! would 
be of great help. \\ e th~refore recommend that a perccnta~e 0 the collections 
of a school by way of fee~, SlY 5 per cent, be set apart tOlll3r js stipen:ls to be 
given to sllch students, the stipends being sanctioned by the Director on the 
reccmmendation ohhe Head of the school. 

. rd) Muslim Education. 
140. In the interEsts of Muslim Education, the system of special stipends 

now offered by Government in the CollegIate, Secondary and Primary cl.lsses, 
in adciition to the. hali fee concessions, has to be continued for s,'me tin e more. 
Complaints 1-.me bEen preferred to us by those intf'resten in the m ,tter about the 
disc(nlinuance d the monthly stip('nd of 8 as. to the ;\i~sJ:m girls studying in 
the Vernacular s( hrds. As there \\ ill be only one ~et of Prim cry ~ch)oI3 here· 
after, all girls studying in such 5chools will receive this st'p~n-J. 

141. The Director proposes 10 paragraph 157 of his Report to re<:onsti· 
tute the Mt;slim Education Committee, andlfave it to them to pr('vide for the 
reiigious instruction of Muslilll pupi!~ anl superiltenq Muslun l::.ducation in the 
State. \\'e have our cwn doubts as to how far thl: scherre will De:l success. Serious 
apprehension has als) been raised by some Muslim witnrsse .. th,lt it wCluld be a 
folly to depend upon prh'ate contdbutions to supplem~nt t~.e grant offered by 
Government to carry OLt in fuJllTeasure the obligations imposea upon the Com· 
mittee by Governrr.(;l:t. The necessity for meedng all the expenses by Govern· 
meet was therekr<! urged !>y them. We ate constrained t, question the neces· 
sity for a CommIttee of this kir.d it the entire exp,nses are W be met by Govern. 
ment. In these citcums:a:.ces it willl:e best to appoint, as at present, the 
necessary numter of Koran teachers and Arabic Panait!! in sch·Jo!s· 

142. A special officer to superintend Muslim Education se~ms t? U!l t~ 
be unneces~ary since there are no separ.lte M irsJim schools in the State. If 
possib.le, and provided qualilied hands are forth·coming, Government may 
appoint a Muslim as one of the Deputy Inspectors of Schools. ;. 



rc) Namooodiri Edu&(dioll. - _ _ 
143. V\'e are iIi perfect agreement with the suggestions of the' Director 

in paragraph 165 of his Report to give liberal concessions to Namboodiri youths 
taking to education. -

(f) Special Schools. _ 
144' Any scheme to improve Sanskrit Education in the State would be 

welcome, as the cultural value of it cannot be exaggerated. - For a proper appre
ciation and unde'rstmding of the Malayalam classlcal literature a fair knowledge 
-of Sanskrit is absolutely necessary, To enrich the Malayalam language by 
writing books on modern scientific subjects one has to rely on the help of Sans-
krit for coining suitable terms. Indian Medical Science and Astronomy which 
are of daily practical use to the masses have to be mas~ered through the medium 
·of Sanskrit, For these reasons it is highly desirable that a small percentage of-
people is given sound instruction in Sanskrit. To achieve this object, each Taluk 
may be provided with a fully developed Sanskrit school. The _ scant attention 
that is being paid in this direction, as allege.d by th~ Director of Public Instruc-
tion, if true, has to be .. emedied forthwith and Government should encourage the 
starling of more schools in all the taluks· 

145. It hasbeen pointed out to us that it wnuld be a very salutary princi
ple to have at lea,.t one teacher in each Elementary School wh'.) has had a suc
~essful course of tuition and trainirg in a Sanskrit school or the Sanskrit 
-College. We appreciate the value of this suggestion, and would wish that it 
mi~ht be possible to put it into effect. A pass in the Kavya examination for 
which the Sanskrit schools prepare students is considered sufficient qu llification 

_ for persons to t~ach Sanskrit or Malayalam, since their general proficiency ill 
Malayalam Composition is tested in the final examination. Some knowledge of 

. English may be made compulsory at least for those who seek emplvyment in' 
, Elemt!ntary schools. 
_ 146. The existi!lg curricula of studies accepted by Government should 
be strictly adhered t() in all schools alld periodic?.1 inspection should be insiste:l 
upon and the res;llts carefully watched. 

Sanskrit 
scOOolll. 

147. We are of opinion that facilities should be given in the Government 
section of the Trippunittura Sanskrit College fur higher studies in aU subjects AUiliatl .... f 
as in the Endo"'mtnt section. - The affiliation of thIS' institution to the Univer- Smskrit 

_ sity. cf Madra's for Siromani course would, in our opinion, be a step that w011lld Collegeto 
enhance its pre~tige and usefulness. .. - Madras 

University. 
_ 148. _ The majority of us are of opinion that public funds should not be 
-utilised for the maintenance of Sanskrit schools including Veda Patasalas which 
are not open to all cia; ses. __ 

149, In the absence of details as to the specific type of Music and Pain't
ing schools which the Director has in mind, the objects prJPosed to be achieved 
thereby, and the cost involved, we are not in a position to discllss the question Mu9ic aAd 
at any ~reat length. _ A special Mnsic school in the State - may be of great Painting 
interest and use, and may be popular also; but we dJ not thiak that t'le Stete .,~ools. 
will be justified in maintaining o~e, simply to improve t'le quality of th! M~sic_ 
teachers in our schools, Our idea is, as far as possi-)le, to do away with the 
specialists in the Elementary schools by giving telcher. some cours~ of s,Jc;ial 
training in the several subjects in the Training Inst:tution. Government have 
already shrted a special section for music in tfte V. G S" Trich~r, and it only 
requires, if necessity arises, to improve that section, instead of going in for a 
separate institution for this purpose, invoiving probably immense additional 
cost· Government may however give grant to -a music school that may be 
started by private agency provided the management is so~nd an:! the instruction 
offered is scientific and according to a prescribed syllabus. ' 

150. Painting is a subject which can be introduced wilh the advantagy 
as one of the subjects in the pre:vocational scll:lols of the type recom'nended be 
us, and facilities for advanced study can be provided in the G. T. School, 
Trichur, which would become the Central Institut'on(vide Appendix XII of 
the Director's Report) with an arts and a crafts section_ A sepU'a~e school for 
painting is thus absolutely unnecessary. This does not mean t~at aid _ should 
not be given to a school of arts under private man'lgement. 
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. 151. Some scheme for the education of these children would b~ a blening 

• St!IJ..ooI fOr to them and would be looked upon with pleasure and gratitude. A study of the 
Def~h·e8. Report on the working of the Palamcottab School e!ltablished for the purpose 

would be of great interest, and would give an idea of the eUiciency of the syatem 
and the good resu!ts achieved. 

152. So far as the State is concerned, an experiment in that line may be 
tried in the G. T. Institution itself ,0,. II" fresn,l. We endorse the Director'. 
suggestion to depute some teachers for traming at Palamcottah. 

egl Relig';{)lls /I,s/,.,,,Iio,,. I 
153. In spite of the very vehement demand put forward by the two com. 

munities, viz., the Catholics and the M usHms, insl5tin~ on the provision in th4 
curricula of studies for the compulsory teaching of religion to the students (~ 
their respective communities within school hour~, public opinion on the point i. 
against any such provision being made. Apart from the evidence before us, 
pointing out the undesirability of, and the extreme difficulties attendant on the 
adul>tion of, the course, our att~ntion has been drawn to the discusllion of tht 
question which took place in the Legislative Council only two years ago. Th. 
resolution which was moved and discussed wanted that compulsory moral and 
religious teaching should be enforced in schools, as part of the curricula ~ 
studies. The voting on the resolution reveals the attitude of the public on thi 
vital question, and when one finds that the Council by a vast majority turne 
down the proposal as unworkable and productive of dangerous re~ults, one caj 

·not help asking what further evidence is required to show that the public i 
against it. 

154. Such being the position, we have no hesitation in saying that rell!' 
gious instruction should not be imparted within school hours. This does nol 

• however mean that we are underrating the value of religion or of imparting 
religious instruction in schools. We could have correctly appreciated tht 
forceful arguments advanced by the Cochin Catholic School Managers' Associ. 
tion in the memorandum submitted to us, if only Cochin, and for that matte' 
India, had been, like the various other' countries with reference to which some 

. valuable quotations have been given in the memorandum, composed of peopl' 
following the same religion. It would certainly have been easy and practicabij· 
to institute a system of religious instruction in schools, had all the students i' 
Cochin schools been of one religion, Sadly the situation is otherwise, render~ 
ing the application of the sound principles enunciated in these quotations extr .. 
mely difficult, if not altogether impossible. We agree with the Director ciI: 
Public Instruction that the result of making religious instruction compulsory i~ 
schools would be lhe deepening of the communal differences and social cleavage', 
and hence we do 110t recommend that step. J' 

ISS. But we are definitely made to undel'stand that both the Catholic 
and the Muslim communities consider religion as an indispensable item of 
instruction in schools and that they are not prepared to accept a system of 
education which is not accompanied by religious instruclion. To meet their 
demands, ,,"ithout at the time giving room Cor conflict of interests between am! 
community and another in this respect, the best policy to be adopted will btl 
to' arrrange for the teaching of religion in schools outside the normal schoOl 
hours. The present practice, we are told, is exactly the same, and there is m. 
reason to make a departure from it. At the same time a reiteration of thm 
policy seems to be necessary, since, in the course of our visits, we found calf 
chism being taught within school hours at least in one of the schools nellf 
Elankunnapuzha., I' 

(h) lUeaicnl Inspectio". 
• 156. To the question whether the present system of Medical InspectiQl 

is satisfactory, no witness has given us a favourable reply. Among the chi, . 
defects in the present arrangements may be mentioned the absence of faciliti~ 
for the proper treatment of the childre n examined, the absence of a system" 
enforcing or inducing parents or guardians in rural parts to act up to the su 
gestions offered by the ~edical Inspect-Jrs with reference to the stale of heal' 
of their boys, and also the non-inspection of children in Primary classes. Of 
the evidence of the present Medical Inspectors themselves, we are in a positio, 
to assert that the scheme, as at present worked, cannot be considered a succe, 
for the above reasons, and the draw·backs consequent upon them. 
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157. The existing arrangement is that two Medical' lnspectors are to' 

examine the boys in class I, and Forms la!ld lV of all ~he Secondary'.school~' 
and in the Junior Intermediate and Junior B. A. classes of COlleges, and. the· 
Medical Inspectress to examine all the girls in the cor~spondfng classes. 'fhe; 
Inspecting Officeds to give to each boy or girl examined a card showfl)g the" 
nature of the disease; if any, he or she is suffering from. With .that the Qffic;:er's: 
work ceases. The officer has no concern to verify whether his in~tructions have" 
been acted up to·, nor has he the time or opportunity to see toi(;. Such a system' 
of inspection can nevet work satisfactorily, because in the first place, no Inspector: 
will be able even to finish the examination of children in all ~chools once in 
the course of the year, and secondly because he has not· the occasion to verif}'! 
the results of hL examination. Often, if not al ways, the advice that is given to, 
pupils is disregarded and the time and labout spent bytbe Med~cal Officell 
practically results in waste. Even in cas.es where the pupils. have. adesi~e to.: 
benefit themselves.by the. suggestions given bithe Inspecting Officei,' we have· 
it on record that a majority of these are obliged to go without proper medical 
aid, due either to. want of facilities in rural' parts for treatment or to, the indif~ , 
ference on the part of the Medical' Officers in charge of the hospitals to.. honoua ' 
these cards and prescribe accordingly. . 

158. An entire overhauling of "the system is therefore ahsolgtely neces', 
sary, if Government are anxious to see that the benefits of the s<;heme of medicaV 
inspection are realised. We are emphatically of opinion that increasing the' 
number of these Medical Illspectors alone would not meet the situatioB. In this> 
connection the following suggestions of the Chief Medical Officer will be read 
with interest. " 

"Medical Inspection of school children should be carried on amon~st the 
Elementary and Primary schools and tbe Lower Secondary classes in the High: 
Scbool Departments.' I consider that if this aspect is properly insisted upon, 
and medical inspection of pupils carefully conduded' following up the defective.' 
ones with efficient treatment at the hands of the Medical Officers from the near- . 
est Medical Institutions with the co-operation and co-ordinat~oli of Medical 
Inspectors" School Masters, parents of children, and Medical Officers in charge 
of the institutions, the problem will be solved. For this purpose it ~ necessary 
to divide the State into different circles according to the number of schools and 
chiJdren in tnem. The Medical Inspector should not have a wide area whereby 
he has to waste a good deal of his time in travelling but must be fairly near '-at 
hand in order ibat he may visit the Reveral schools entrusted to his care fairly, 
frequelltly during tbe working days of the year and follow up children in order· 
to see that they undergo treatment and also to check the results of treatment. . 

It is a well·known fact that the parents are not showing the same co-opera
tion as is expEcted of them and this apathy on their part can only be overcome 
by constantly approaching them and influencing them to send their children foJ;' 
necessary treatment even though prolonged it be in certain cases. This cons
tant attention on the part of the Medical Inspectors with the personal car., and 
attention that they bestow towards individual children will break this barrier 
and induce parents to understand the benefits their ~hiIdren wiII derive by sub
mitting to rational treatment. It is not possible for me to give an exact idea of 
the finat,cial commitments as I am not aware of the location of these schools, 
their number anc,i the strength of the pupils in them." 

159. We endorse the remarks of the Chief Medical Officer and would 
make the following recommendations. 

1. The scheme of Medical Inspection should be extended to childreR in 
Elementary schools. No special fee should he collected from these pupilS . 

2. All children in th~ Secondary classes should he examined at least 
twice during their sec,?ndary course, i. e_, in Forms I and IV, as at present. 

3. Students in College classes should be examined in the first and third 
years of the College course. 

4. (a) 'fhe examination of pupils in all gr~des should be entru,sted to t.he 
Honorary Doctors working in Government Hospitals and rural dispensaries 
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and tl:e Medical Practitioners in rural paris. where there are no hospital. or 
disJ:ensaries; they may be called Medical Inspector.. The whole work is to be 
so distributed among these people as to give each doctor not more than a fixed 
number of schools situated near one another. Government should so adjust the 
work of the honorary doctors in hospitals and dispensaries as to enable them 
to le absent from their duties in the institutions to conduct the inspection 
which should proceed cn a systematic programme previuusly prepared and aI?
proved by the Chief Medical Officer in consultation with the Director of Public 
Instruction. 

. (b) Girl pupils of the Primary standards can be examined by these 
Inspectors. Girls of the Secondary and College classes have to be exardned by 
lady doctors themselves. But on account of the want of lady doctors in all 
institutions. and ef lady private practitieners. the enly way of getting it done will 
be by authorising the existing lady doctors in service to do the work. The Ge. 
neral Hospital. ErnakulalT. the Maternity Hospital. Mattancheri. and the Civil 
Hospital. Trichur. apart. the unly institutions \\ here there are lady doctors are 
those at Trippunittura, Kunnamkulam. Cranganur. and Chittur. The number 
of the Secondary schools for girls. and the mixed Secondary school. will have 
to be distributed among the lady doctors in service fer getting the work done. 

5. Soon after the inspection of the pupils in the school or college is over 
the Medical Inspector should submit a report to the Chief Medical Olficer 
showing the nun, ber of pupils examined. the results of the inspection and other 
relevar,t particulars in a form to be prescribed. Such reports should be conso
lidated and reviewed by the Chief Medical Officer and the review forwarded to 
the Government as at present. 

8. The Medical Inspectors will each be given a remuneration equal to 
the special fee collections fer Medical Inspection of the schools concerned. As 
no fee is cellected from the Elementary school pupils. Government should pay 
libese men from out of the general revenues a remuneration calculated at .the 
rate ef annas 2 per pupil examined by them. 

7. Free treatment of pupils. if feund ·necessary. should be undertaken in 
hospitals. The pupils examined and attended to by the private Medical 
Practitioners should 'also be attended to. on requisition by the Private 
Medical Practitioner concerned. in the nearest dispensary or hospital. 

-.- 8. Managers of aided schools may. however. be allowed to nominate 
with the approval of the head of the Medical Department. duly qualified persons 
to conduct the inspection of pupils in their schools. Reports of such inspection 
should be sent to the Chief Medical Officer. as in the case of inspection cen· 
ducted for pupils in Government schools. .. 

161.1. It is our belief that by entrusting the examination of pupils to the 
doctors of the locality and by previding for free treatment in Government hos
pitals or dispensaries in ru ral parts, parents or gua~dians of pupils have a better 
chance of seeing the ailment of their children being attuded te and the doctou 
too of being satisfied that their work bears fruit . 

• ~61. It should be evident from the above that our proposals do not 
contemplate the continuance of the present Medical Inspectors and the ~edical 
Inspectress. Their existence as such would be superfluous. and we have there-: 
fore to suggest that their services may be taken over to the Medical or Health 
Department. Until this is done, they will continue as such. 

Vocational h"ducation. 
• 162. So far as this subject is concerned, it has already been peinted eut 

in the section relating to the curricula of studies that the present system of 
Industrial Education is rather a failure. and that one method ef improving that 
system lies in the scheme outlined by us in that connection. A beginning may 
be made by the establishment ef the remodelled type of the pre.vocational 
schools we have suggested. Students going out of these schools at the age of 
15 or 16 will have the necessary equipm~nt an~ manipUlative skill that would be 
required for an advanced study of the IDdustnes that may be selected by them 
when they enter the Central Instil.ution at Trichu.r or E~~akulam. 
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The new pOlicy suggested for primary 
education. 

163~ The principles underlying the proposals of the Director in recom
mending the creation of the local school boards and the Central Board of Edu
cation are, as we understand them, the gradual elimination of private agencies, 
from the field of education, the replacement of such agencies by loell c:lucation 
authcrities, and the transfer of the direct control over education from the Edu
cation Department to these local authoritiejl. It has been argued by, the 
Director that the absence of popular control and local colouring has turned out 
to be a serious defect in 'the present organisation 01 Elementary Education, and 
that a system of Board Schools in which the public will have a voice in shaping 
the general policy of Elementary Education, ,and determining the amount of 
money to be spent for the' purpose will result in a considerable retr;;!1lchment in , 
educational expenditure and. savings to Government. 

. 164. After what has been said in Part I of our' report about popular 
control, and the repl;lcement of aided agency, not much 'remains to be discussed' 
here. We have sufficiently indicated our honel>t view, formed out of relevant 
considerations, that in a small State like Cochin where there is no great scope 
for the in[usion of local colour into the machinery of education and where the 
existing organs of self-Government, such as the Municipalities and the Pancha
yats, have not developed suffiCiently to .shoulder tbe responsibility of finanCing 
and controlling education, the idea of establishing local boards on the lines 
suggested in the Director's report would be an unworkable proposition. We have 
also made it clear that it is not practicable now to think of elim\nating private 
agency from the field of education. As no Municipality in the State is prepared 
to spend a portion of its revenue towards the maintenance and control of ~chools, 
the entire idea underlying the ~uggestions of the Director has, to our great 
.. egret, to be dropped. 

165. The trend of public opinion is howev!;): rather different on the 
question of the establishment of a Central Board of Education to advise and 
help the Director of Public Instruction in the administration of his department. 
Ii is pertinently pointed out by a large number that a Board of this kind having 
clearly defined powers and responsibilities and constituted L1 such a manner 
as to make it a representative body would be a welcome innovation in. the State, 
ca:lculated to improve and stabilise the tone of the department. Still there are 
a few persons who are against the institution of a Central Board with an educa
tional expert as its head and its powers purely advisory. 

Inasmuch as the experiment, which has now been ordered in Travan
core. and which is being tried in Baroda, is hOWever wO.rth a trial iI! our State, 
we would recommend to Government that a Board, the constitutbn and powers 
()f which will be discussed below, be established as early ·as possible. 

166. The Board which should be a body representing all possible inter
ests, without at the same being unwieldy, may have, in our opinion, 7 members 
composed as lollows:-The Director of Public Instruction as Ex-Officio ,!,resi
dent. one Inspecting Officer of the Department to be nominated by Government, 
who ~hall be Secretary to the Board. one representative of the Manaaers' 
Associations, one representative of the Teachers' Associations, and one Me~ber 
()f the Legislative Council-to be elected by these respective organisations, and 
two other members to be nominated by Government from the other special 
interests requiring representation, such as the Muslims and the B:lckward and 
Depressed Classes. . 

A Board once constituted should work for a period of not :ess thall 3 
years· The work of the Board will be purely honorary, the members being 
paid only the ordinary T. A. for journeys undertaken in connection with the 
functions appertaining to them. Ordinarily the Board shall meet at least once 
a quarter. 

167. In detining the powers and responsibilities to be given to the 
Board, our idea is not that the Board should usurp the powers of the Director 
of Public Instruction. As the administrative and financial re~pollsibilities 
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continue to vest in him, we do not consider that it will be advantageous to give 
the Board anything more than an advisory function. Though therefore the 
fin31 deciding authority on matters which will be discussed by the B<>ard will 
be the Director, it is hoped that he will in almost all cases be guided by the 
decision of the Board. The duties of the Board shall be (I) to advise lbe 
Director of Public Instruction on the following matters:-{a) The opening of 
ne\,\' scbools; ~b) the raising or lowering of the standard of the existing schools; 
(c) the abolition of the existing ones; and (d) applications for aid; (2) to 
consider and decide the disputes between the Managers of private schools and 
the Department, or between managers and teachers of private schools; (3) to 
advise the Director of Public Instruction on the preliminary budget estimates 
oJ the department before submission to Government; (4) to draw up every 
year, based on the probable requirements of the succeeding school year, a list 
of persons qualilied for ap~ointment as teachers in schools in the several grades, 
due representation being given to all communities; (5) to draw up every year 
a l~st of candidates frOID different Taluks qualified to undergo training In the 
Government Training Institution; and (6) to consider all other matters which 
shal~ be referred to it either by Government or by the Dir!!ctor of Public 
.nstruction from time to time, 

In cases where the Director disagrees with the majority view, the matter 
shall be referred to Government for final orders. 

PART III.-FINANCE. 

168. In this part of the report we shall discuss the financial effect of the 
several ~commendations made in Part II, and see to what extent the educational 
aIlotment wiH be affected. In discussing this issue. the individual recommenda
tions have to Le separately considued. The main heads which affect the finan
ces either way are (i) buildings and equipment, (ii) staff, including Inspector
ate, (iii} grants·in·aid, and (iv) other miscellaneous recommendations, lIuch 
all the revision of elementary training courses and of vocational edllcation, the 
provision of village libraries, education of the backward and depressed classes. 
Medical Inspection, etc. 

169. We have observed that it should be tbe policy of Government to 
set apart, say about Rs. 25.000 or Rs. 30,000, every year Cor the re·construction 
of the Sirkar Primary school buildings, and a similar amount would be neces
sary for the Secondary school buildings also. Thus about Rs. 50,000 has to be 
provided annually for. about 10 or IS years for the purpose. The debit of the 
amount goes to t!Je Public Works Department budget and may therefore be left 
out from theoeducational allotment. 

A sum of Rs. 250000 every year for about half a dozen years would be 
necessary to be given as building and t:quipment grants to aided schools. This 
provision has to be included in the grants·in-aid allotment of the education 
budget. 

170. This will embrace the· following recommendations in the report 
viz., the extension of Elementary Education course by one year, necessitating 
the provision of one more teacher in every fully developed elementary school, 
the recommendation to manage with one teacher for two divisions of Lower 
Elementary classes, the proposed revision of the pay of the teachers, Head· 
masters and Inspecting Officers, the recommendation to il!crease the number of 
the Deputy Inspectors, the provision of the supervision allowance of Rs. S to 
Headmasters of Lower Secondary Schools, and the abolition of the night scbools 
and denominational schools such as the 'Fishery Schools'. 

(I) The concentration and consolidation of Elementary Schools pro· 
posed by us, if given effect to, will reduce the number of Sirkar Elementary 
Schools to ISO, including those attached to Secondary Schools, of which not less 
than 40 will be Lower Elementary and the rest 110 fully developed ones. The 
number of teachers required for. tbese schools, providing on tbe average 3 
teachers in each of the Lower Elementary ones, and 7 in each of the others on 
the supposition that each class will contain divisions, and tilat classes I, 2 and 3 
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in all Elementary schools can be engaged by one teacher (or 21 hrs. each, will 
be 890 against 1,177 at present. 

(2) If the proposal to have only 21 hrs. work for classes I, 2 and 
3 is found to be not feasible, and full-time teachers are to be appointed for 
each class, 450 hands more will be necessary. Thus there would be 1,340 
teachers. 

(3) It may be noted here that out of these 890 or 1,340 teachers, as 
the case may be, 150 teachers are on account of the proposed increase in the 
course of Elementary Education by one year, and that, but for this extension of 
the course, the number of teachers required would have been only 740 or 1,190 
as the case may be. Costs on account of the several propooals will be worked 
o(}ut below, though for purposes of Ollr calculation, we shall take the figures 
under paragraph (2) alone, so that the greatest possible extraexpendfture may be 
exhibited especially considering that the reduction in expenditure on account of 
(I) will not be immediately realised because the extra teachers cannot be sent away, 
b~t have to be kept pn as supernumeraries till they are absorbed as vacancies' 
aClfe. , 

Present average for J,Ii7 teachers, as per figures furnished by the Comp-
troller of Acco/mts is Rs. 3,II,OI6. " . 

Proposed average_ 
I. For 890 Teachers. 

J 5" Headmasters Rs. 30-1-35 plus Rs. 3-
allowance 

18S iD Rs. 20-1-30 
555 in R •. 17-1-'0 

Total 

Decrease 

'. For 1,3«1 Teachers. 
ISO Headmasters in Rs. 30~.-3S plus Rs. 3-

allowance 
298 in R •• '0--'-30 
892 in Rs. I7-l-2o ,. . 

Total 

Increase 

3 •. (a) For 7«1 Teachers. 
ISO Headmasters Rs. 30-1-35 plus Rs. 3-

allowance 
148 in Rs. 10-1-30 
442;n Rs. 17--{-20 

Total 

DeCNase 

• 

(b) For 1,190 Teachers. 
ISO Headmasters Rs. 30-1-35 plus Rs· 3-

allow3.nce 
260 in Rso 20-1-30 

780 in R •. 17-l-zo 

Total 

Increase 

Rs. .. .. 
.. 

Rs. 
,. .. 
.. 

Rs. ... .. 

Rs. 

" 
" .. 

66,150 
~9t200 

11~1,872 

2,53.:122 
. _-----

Rs. 57,794 

• 
66,150 

9S,3Eo 
2.55,S I 7 ----
3,67,0'7 

----' 
Rs. 56,011 

• 66,'50 
47.360 

1,01,837 
----

2,15,347 
----

Rs. .95,669 

66,150 
83.200 

l.i9.7I2 - ~ 

3.29,06z -----
Rs. .8,046 

N. B.-The difference in total cost between I and 2 is Rs. 3,67,027 
minus Rs. 2,S3,22~ or Rs. 1,13,805. 

The abolition of the Upper Secondary Departments of the Girls' High (B) Seeo .... 
Schools mentioned by us and the Boys' High School at Chelakkara will reduce all' Depart;. 
the number of teachers in the Secolldary Department by about (2 excluding the ment teacherat 
post of Headmasters and Headmistresses. The number of t!ache .. s will t len be etc. 
307 against 319 now. We shallooprovide for 310 posts, of which 7S will be in 
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the grade of Rs. 80-4-120, and 235 in Rs. 35-3-80 grade. There ""ould ba' 
only 19 posts in the grade of Rs. 150-10-200 as against 21 now· The aftl' 
age increase in the cost on account of this is exhibited below. 

Present average for 21 HeadmlUters and Headmistresses, and 31~. 
teachers is Rs. 2,73,945. 

Average on account of 19 posts in Rs. 150-10-200 grade, 75 posta in 
Rs. 80-4-120 grade, and 235 in Rs. 35-3-8';} is Rs. 42,750 plul Rs. 96,000 
plus Rs. 1,72,725 or Rs . .1,11.475. 

Allowance to 12 Headmasters of Lower Secondary Schools at R!I. 5 per 
mensem Rs. 720. 

Total average cost will be Rs. 3,12,195. 
Increase in average Rs. 38,250. 

Ie) Specia- Under specialists, the main changes we have proposed are (a) the reo 
.Laltl. classification of the Pandits and the Drawing Masters in the Secondary De

partment and (b) the revision oC the pay of the Pandit, the Music Teacher, 
the Needle-work Teacher, and the Drawin~ Teacher in the Training Institu. 
tion. The reduction in the number of specIalists on a:::count of the abolitbn of 
some of the schools will also have to be taken. into acconnt· But we have omit.' 
ted this from our calculation, bec~use it has not been possible for us t", ascer-

(D) Inspec:
torate. 

. tain exactly the Dumber of posts that can be reduced. 

The eHect of the recommendation is shown below:

SECONDARY DEPARTMENT. 

Present. 
Sanskrit Pandlt. 

2' in '5-'.-50 
8 20- 1-30 

Malayalam Pandlt • 
• ~ in 25 -.! -So 

Arabic: Pandit. 
2 in 2S-.i-50 

Tamil Pandit. 
2 In 25-2;-50 
, 20-1-30 

I 2C-1-2S 

Drawing Masters. 
4 in 3S-'!-So .6 '0-1;-35. 

MahWalam Pandit. 
in 25--'!-50 
Needle-work Teac:her • 

• 0-1'-35 • 
Music: Teac:her. 

3S-I~SO 
Drawing Master. 
iu 35-50 

A,· .. rage. 
Rs. 

10,976 
',560 

1,000 

I,OCO 1 
320 } 
285 : 

.. in 30-2-50 
8 20-'-30 

2 30-'-50 

2 30-2-50 

2,.60 4 
9,360 .6 

Training Institution. 

500 

360 

30-2-50 

540 

Total .. 
Incrca<e Rs. 83-o-c• 

Aur"re. 
1<1. 

J 1.440 
_,560 

2,e80 
8,3'0 

1.0 

S20 

520 

5.0 

41.160 

01!r rf'commendations SO far as the Inspectorate is concerned inc.lude t"'e 
increase in the number of Deputies by two, the revision of the pay of the 
Inspectors to 1<5.250-20-3"50, and of the Deputies toRs. 125-5-150. These 
proposals result in an increase in the average cost by Rs. 6,675, as will be scen 
from the statement be!ow.- . 

Present average 
A verage as per our proposals 

Rs. 17,100 
" 11,700 plus 

or Rs. 23,775. increase being Rs. 6,675 
.. 12,075 

The effect of the proposals under A. B. C. and D., i. e., the proposal. 
regatding • staff' will thus be an increase in the annual average cost h, 
Rs. I;Ot,OI9, if the recommendations regardi,llg the limiting of w',rk in the 

Lower Eiementary Classes to 21 hours is not adopted, 'but woulJ mean a 
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reduction in the average cost by abc)Ut Rs. 13,000, if the duration of work in the 
Lower Elementary Classes is limited to 26 hours. • . .. 

The abolition of the rest of the Night Sch10ls and the Fish!ry S~ho)l~ 
would effect a savings to the extent of about Ks. 4.50). The net i.1cr~ase 
which we will tlke into our calculation is thus Ks. 95,519 or Rs. 96,000. 

17 I. In working out the results of the system of grants we have rec~m'l1end
ed, and in finding out its effect un the financial ~ide, so far as Gonrnm~nt are 
concerned, the two sets of scho:Jls, viz .• Elementary and Secondary, have t:J be 
differently treated. Again so far as Elementary Schools are c:Jnc~rtled, it is 
necessary to clearly distinguish between the present type of Elementary Scho:lls 
having 4 clas~es, and the pr:Jposed one having 5 classes. The calculatio!1s in 
Appendix XVIII have been made on these principles. The figures in the 
statement speak for themselves, and sufficiently indiclte what little diif~rence it 
makes between the present grant and th~ grant that a scho:>l will ordinarily get 
under our proposals, and also wh3.t great difterellce it will make if the revised 
rate of grant is not adopted. Taking the number of fully developed Elementary 
Schools in the aided list, as a result of the concentration proposals, at about 400, 
and the Lower Elementary ones at about 50, the total grant that will be payable 
will come to about RS'4,60,430. calculated on the supposition that each class ill all . 
schools wi:1 contain only one division each. But we have found that the classes 
in a majDrity of the aided Elemenhry Schools c:lntain two divisioljs a!1ti more 
and also as we have reason to presume that the cOllcentration proposals will tend 
to increase the number of divisions itl each class, it will not be correct to 

• estimate the amount of grant at the figure given abvve. 

The menthly grant that will be payabb to a fully developed Elementaty 
School of 7 tea~hers of whom 2 are traind and the rest untrained will be 
Rs. 120~5-o and that for a Lower Elementary one of 3 teachers of whon one 
alone is tr;fined ",ill be Rs. 48'12-6. The annual grant to 400 fully developed schools 
and 50 Lower Elem~ntary ones will co:ne to Rs. 6,06.770. This is blsed evi· 
dmtlv on the suppositio'.l thit the Lower Elementary classes will work only f.Jr 
2f-hrs. a day and that one teacher will engage two divisions. 

The figure will certainly go up very' much higher. approximately to 
Rs. 7,05.60: if all classes in Lower Elementary Schools are engaged by separate 
tea(:hers. ' . 

For purposes of our calculation we shall take the figure of Rs. 6,05,770' . 
. The amount of grant paid at present for Elem~ntlry Education is ap"ro~imltely 

Rs. 4.36,000 (actuals of 1107.) Our proposals will thus involve additional ex
penditure to th~ extent of about Rs. 1,68,000 whi:h is aBout 38 per cent of the 
pre~ent expendIture. • _' .• 

172. For the provision of the Village Libraries a small allotment of not 
more than Rs. '.500 every year for about 5 years may be necessarj to give each 
Panchayat one library of its own. . 

The probab~e increase on account of the substitution of free education to 
students of tile ba~kward c asses in the College Departnent, in place of half free 
scholarships will not go beyond approximately Rs. 3.0:)0 per year, assuming 
that' there wtll be 30 such students in the Intermediate and 20 in the B. A. 
Ciasses. 

A sum of Rs. 720 will have to be provided every year towards ~cholar' 
ships to be award~d to two students of the blckward and. depressed classes for 
study· in the Professional Culleges. 

The proposal to set apart 5 per cent of the fee income in every school to· 
ward, the grant of scholarship~ to deserving students of the other communi· 
ties mar, in addition to th", number of half free scholarships now provided for in 
the Code, involve an additional expenditure of,Rs. 5,000 annuallj. 

The other items to be taken into account are the following. 

11 I. C.raDts
ill·aid. 

IV. Miscella. 
neous points. 
(i) Village 
libraries. 

(ii) Free Edu· 
calion to 

backward 
students. 

(iii) Scholar
ship •• 

(iv) Poor 
students of 
other commu. 
nitie 



(y) Nambudi
ri .. education. 

S· 
A small sum of Rs. 500 may be set apart every year towards stipends, etc., 

to Narr.budiri youths. • 
• 

(ri) ~anskrit • Government have to provide every year towards the establishment of such 
8Cbool.. schools and grants to private on~s an additional allotment of about Rs. 1,000. 

(yjj) School 
for Defec

tives. 

(viii) \'oca
tional ednca. 
tion. 

(ix) Medical 
Inspection. 

(x) Female 
Education. 

(d) Board of 
Education. 

(xii) Free Ele
mentary Edu, 
cation. 

(xiii) Sti
pends for 
Training. 

(xiv) Separate 
section for . 
"~men. 

As the school is recommended to be opened on a small scale as an experi
mental measure and as asectioll ollhe Training Institution, the only expenditure 
on account of it "ill perhaps be the pay oI. the hands to be er.tertained. The 
cost of getting 2 to 3 teachers trained may also have to be initially incurred. Both 
together may not exceed Rs. 1,100, Rs. 240 being the cost of training (initial 
expenditure) and Rs. 960 pay of the staff (recurring expenditure.) 

It cannot be definitely ascertained what the establishment of the pre·vo· 
cational schools suggestec! by us would cost. But oce thing is clear, that the 
expenses would not go much beyond what Government are new spending on 
their Industrial schools. As the latter class of schools will di~appear with the 
opening of the former, we do not think that there would be any great increase in 
cost. 

The abolition of the posts of the Medical Inspectors would effect a sav· 
ings to the extent of Rs. 7, leo a year. Against this there will be the addition
al charge on Government revenues to the extent of a sum equivalent to a fee of 
as. 2 per pupil in the Elementary Schools to be paid to the persons conducting 
the inspections. Taking the total number 01 pupils ia Elementary Schools in 
the first cLss at about 50,000, a sum of Rs. 6,250 will have to be provided for 
the Medical Inspection of such pupils. There will even then be a clear savings 
of about Rs. 1,000. 

The raising of the lee of girls in the college department to f of the fee of 
boys may probably give an additional income to the extent of Rs. 1,75°, safely 
assuming that there will be 50 girls in the Intermediate Classes and 25. in 
the B. A. 

The only item of expenditure on account of the Board will be the T. A. 
payable to the members, and some contingent charges. We think that a sum of 
Rs. 2,OCO will be ample. 

The provision for free education in the Elementary Schools will reduce 
the receipts under 'Education' by about Rs. 40,000 on the average. , 

Our proposals to ask future entrants to the teachinl; profession to under
go training.t their cost, and to reduce the rate of stipend ID the case of the pre
sent untrained teach~s May lessen the annual expense under stipends. Against 
this savinga tlj.ere' will be incr<:,il,;e of expenditure, on account of the increased 
numter 01 teachers proposed to be got trained. 

• , o. 

• The opening of a separate se~tion for the training of women may result 
in an increaseq expenditure which may be estimated at Rs. 3,525 or Rs. 3,600 
assuming that 4 more hands, 1 in the Rs. 80-4-120and 3 in th~ Rs. 3S-3-So 
gradcs..vi!l have to be appointed. .. 

The net effect of the proposals (i) to (xiv) under "miscellaneous" is exhi
bited below_ 

i + Rs. I,SCO viii + Rf. ~il 
iI + " 3,000 ix .. J,OOO 
iii t " 720 X " 1.750 
'v .. s.ooo x, + " 2,000 
Y ;- .. 500 xii + " 40,eco 

vi + •• '1,000 xiii " Nil 
vii, +. .. 960 xiv .. !,600 

The total increase is Rs. 55,530. 

Our recommendation on the whole will thus result in an increased annual 
t:xpenditure of Rs. 96,000 (staff) plus Rs. 1,63,60:> (grants-in-aid', ph" ({s. 55,530 
(misceJlaneous) i. e., Rs. 3,19,530 or Rs. 3,20.000 in round figures. 
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, .. i 7 s: ' \vi! \a~e 'not b~Dsic1ered '~';'e'~ -;;'urso;rW;'l~~ ~~~sit'io~ 'al:: collegiate 

educltion and the increased facilities that may have to be' provided for ,ito lttit 
as dtizens of the State we think t"at, with the conlpletioil'of the ,Magnificent 
extensions t? . the College, !ha! are ~ow in ]'lro~~s~;>it,,,!?iI~d b~ desirable to in
troduce additional courses In collegtate l'ducatIon In~olvm~, extra (:osl:'.. 

, , 1-74. Roughly, the educational expenses oUhe State which now range 
between 17 and 190 per cent of the gross revenues may have to be increase~ tq ~() 
per cent taking into consideration the vast 'improvementsw~ ,!rave, suggested in 
Part II of the Report, and the 'probable ilpprovements to be made undei' col
legiate education; 

We hasten to assure Government that this allotment should not 'be 
considered in any way dis-proportionate, or extravagant, We are aware that 
the object in starting the Educational Survey was to find out ways and means to 
minimise expenditure on education. But our enquiries have convinced: us that 
to get the maximuDl henefits out of the system now in vogue and on which Gov
ernment are already spending about Rs. IS lakhs every ye~r, it is necessary to 
spend a little more. The benefits that we expect for this excess expenditure are 
out bf proportion to the slight increase in cost and we sincerely trust that the 
Government would not grudge 1'1:. We may also remind the Government that So 
per cent of this increase goes to irdprove the poor lot of the ililder"pai~ ieachers 
in service and that 26 per cent of if goes to make the Elementary Education 
much more complete .than what it'is to.day." 

• ',J 75. ,it now' remains for us to express our grateful and sincere thanks to 
the Government for the kind opportunity afforded to the public of the State to ConclasioDe 
,offer their opinion in such an important subject affecting their vital, needs. 
As members Of. the Committee 'we would also thank'the Government fo~ the faci
litiesafforded to us to do our work satisfactorily and conveniently poth at Head-
,quart~rs and in the 'mofussiI stations. 'We ire deepiy -iiidebtei;l to the Director 

, ,of PubliC; .Instruction and the, officers of the Education Department. \!speciaUy 
the Inspecting Officer's, 'for the timely and ungrUdging assistance they have reno 
·dered to us in the C01.1rse of our work. Our thanks are also due t~ the heads of 

. other depart~ents, who have b~erigene~ous enough to help lis with their view3, 
on the questions referred to them, and specially to the CQmptr!)ller of Accounts, 
who was co.opted as a member of the Committee, and whose, help to us in the 
,calculation of th~.1inancial,~~pect has been very val,1.1able., We should mot omit 
W expres5o\.\~ ,r.U1~e~e feelIngs of t~ankful~ess to those ,la,dies and gjlntlemen of 
the vadous ,f\.ssoclations and publIc bodies, whose oplDlOns hav,t been of con-
5ideraJ:>le us~ and, advantage to us fn ,formulating OIP:, ~w'!l V!,eW$. ,~e should 

.. a150 reler to the very .. hard. w. ork '1'1'.' hich Mr .. A. Narayana M~q.'J;l;'clelk'i Huzur 
Office, who was deputed by <?~vernmeI!t to lfor1!' as«:l~ of th! ~ommittee. 
without prejudice to his legitimUe ti. uties,"had to do under .. ver'y, ijgh Jlressure 
forgoibgeven the holidays enjoyed 1;l1' his- Qrother officials. We )V>lUla !Jlake 
,speciai mention of his hearty co-operation in collecting the.,data r~uired Iotr the 
.rtpot~. ' , " . • .. 

(Sd.) S. K. Subramania Ayyar, President • • ,!*' 
tScf.) R~m~, Varmh.a tampuran .. . ' •• 

• ,(Sd.) Rt. Rev. Mgr. Edakolathur . ,r 

(sci.) 
(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 

(Sd.) 
lSd.) 

, (S,ubj~<;t to . dissenting minute). 
V. K. Achyuta Mp.non • 
,M.Krishna Menon " ,. • \ 

~ C. ,L. George " -.' • 
,(Subject to dissenting minute).'. ...., .' 

K. Ayyap\>in (Subj'ectto dissentitlg ~\nute).· 
Sulaiman Abdul Rahimail. (subjeh tottlssenting .. 
,minute). . .' . . . 

(Sd~) P., V" Su~ramani~ Ayyar (co:opt;J 'Dieinber):. ~.~ , 

c 
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tart I. ., • , 
. I •. Review of Educational Ex~ndlture in the Stale. • ( ........... 910 U) 

_. Agencies COIIductinll edacatioD-llo c1irectconneClion bet_n pen:ental1l of IIte~c, 
. and the liberal acale of ,",nt .. in-aid-compariaon with tbe .,.te .. obtainlnl 

in other States and In CochiD (Paraplpllo 14'a 10) 

,. 3. Principlea to govern the prClvisloD of acbools. 

Put II. 
4, Consolidation .~d concentration of Elementa.., Scbool •• 

• 
• 

<a, Provision of as man, Lower Elementa.., Scbool. as poaalble, and (ewer 
full, developed ones in central places (P ...... phl I •• Dd ,1B) 

· (b) Doib •• w,J with 'the di.iinclion between Ele~ntary Schoo" for bo,a and 
those for girr-C;o-educatioD in tbe Elementary Ala~a (Puqnpb 14) 

(c) Abolition of 8pecial class acbools u sucb, e.,', Fisbe.., school., Vala 
Scb:>ols. etc. • Po ..... '" ~ 

· Cd) Recruitment of. more women teacbera in Klemellta.., Scbools (Po ...... '" 16) 

(a) Maintenance of fewer Sirkar Secondary Scbool., on a residential baai. • 
. .• • '(P'''lI'Ipb JII 

(b) Suppression of partl, developed Sirkar;. High Schools. Put policT of 1 
increasing Secondary Scbools wilbout reference 10 tbe educational need, of pard. i 
cular localities (Pan .. pb 19) 

(cl Maintenance of separate Secondary Scbool. for lirl ... a matter of educa. 
tional policy (co-education not desirable in Secondar, atages) (P ........ ph 311 

(d) Suppression of Upper Second a.., Form. In lome Girll' Hllb Scbooll, . 
wbere their existence is not justified by tbe put poor .trenltb, I, r., Trippuni· 
tbura, Crangan\:/', CbiUur and St. Josepb·. Convent Girl" Hllb School, l'!lcbur 

. (P_.pb.14), 

(ef Appoint~ent of com;"tent women teacheraln milled SecOl:dary Schooll 
. . . ". . (P ...... pb :ul 

(l) Granting of stipend to girls studyio, In separate Girl" Schooll outside 
their locality (Porop.ph 11. 

(g). Neee ... ity for maintaining the Sirkar High School. T.lchur a. e((iciently al . 
possible as before . (Pu .... pb 4a) 

(IJ.) n.e «_gth in the High Scliaol at Oliur;: 'D.th~ Gi\'\'t' filth '8d\tMll 'lit 
lrinjalakkuda to be watched for some years' more, befere luppreuinl them (P ...... ph 421 
BII.ldinrl and ElJllipmml, ' 

. Ca> School buildings, Sirksr and Aided, as a rule. not good-require to be im.· 
proved to be bUIlt On a type model spreading tbe expenditure over a number of 
ye~~" . . . - .. . (Po ...... pba 43 to 4&t 
W ~rolision of buildinC •. nd equipmeot graola to aided scbools (P ....... pba 44 Oftd •• , 
(c) Collection", equipment fee of Re; J per year from every Itudent In tbe 

. . .' H,&h ~ho!I.c.l}sses, • ..... .. . . ' • . . (P ..... ph J') 

(II) . Settiog a1I'arr"all spedII' fee .lIectiooa. C, 'be utilised for the .peclal pur' 
po~s..,nc.ir~e4 : .. " . . (PI.., .. ,b u) 

S'!aff, . .' ."to ~. . - . . . 
(a) In:~racticfbilit, of enforCing tbat certificated people alooe .hould be eoter. 

tained as teachers. The rule to be obse,ved bowever as far aa pos.ible 
r . _ . . . ' (P ....... ~110 57 Oftd J~ • 
. :(b). New eotraDts into service to be asked to 'tndergo trainlnl at their own 

, cost, and within a specified period, their confirmation to be subject to their geltiDI 
\ualified ' ... (PonpApb ,!II} 

ec) .Rate of stipecd in the case of eJtisting untraIned teacbert to be reduced 
• . . (p ..... nph 59) 

10 Cd) Exeintllion from training to those· who are ageci 43. or have put In more 
tnan 15 )ears of continuous service to continue (P.,,".ph Eo~ 

.... Ce) Training' course io tbe Government ""rainiol Iostitutlon to be 10 revlltd 
as to give eacb teaeber training in some special subject or subjects, with a view to 
!~e ultilQR-te elimination of specialists in Elementary Schools (P-araph 62~ 
· (0 . Difficulties On account of the present method of working the double Ihift 

system-classes I to 3 in all I!:lementary -Schools to work onl, for oj bra. a day, 
and One teacher to engage 2 classes, or i diviSIons of oce <clasa in a day-No 
special allowance . i (P ...... ph 6 •• 

(g) Necessit, for providing a loog time-scale. for tbe pay of teacbfra in Ele. . 
mentary ~nd Secondary _Schools and Head-master_ I • ':; . (Parapph fog 

-
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Grade ... ,Elementary Rs.r1-i -20; Rs. '0-1-3~ and Rs,30"'-r-3; plus Rs. 3 

for Headmasters ' " '" (Paragraph 64) 
Secondary-Rs. 35-3-80; .R •• 8_4-120, ana, Rs, J5Q-'~_'00 for liead-

maslers ' " (Paragraph 64) 
: '(b) 'Provision of, ,supervision allowance of Rso' 5 for Heaelmaster.. of ,Lower 

Secondary School. " ".',' , (Paragraph 6d) 
(i) Selection glade posts unnecessary (Parigraph 67) 

(i) Regrading the pay of certain specialists in the EI~meniary 'and the Secon-
dary and the Training Schools ' ' , Paragraph 69) .. .,' , . 

, • 8. Curritula of Studi ... 

(;;;) 
' .... : 

EI_,.,.,. , 
, (a) 'Extension of the course by one lear to make Elementary Educatian, com· 
plete in itself-remodelling the curricula to provide for the teacbing of all subjecls 
of practical utility '(Paragraphs 78 and 79) 

,,' (b) English to be taugbt a. a subsidiary subject in the las) t"o classes of fully 
, developed Elementary Sc:Ilools, c , (Paragraphs 80 and 8r) 

(c) Elementar, Education to be, free throughout ",,, ,,(p.,agraph 8a) 
(d), Text books for ~I.mentary classe~ to ':"!ltain, av.~i~ty, of lessons offer-

ing Wider scope for, chOice of lessons to SUIt parheular locahltes, (Paragraph 83) 
(e) Text books t~obeedited by GovernmenUoI,a fixed' period of years (Paragraph 83; 
(f) Reduclion of the durallon of work in classes I to 3 to '! hr •• a day (Paragraph 8d 

7raining CourJI. 
<a) Selection of candidates for training to be made with reference to the needs 

of schools of particular localities so ~hallocal people maybe employed ~ far as 
possible in schools , .. ' (Paragraph 88) 

" (b) Necessity for getting more people trained year by'ye'ar, so Ihat in as .!tort 
of time as possible all tea~hers may be qualified for,lbe profession ' (Paragraph S9~ 
'(c) Desirability of opening another section (o~ tlte training of women teachers. 

Stfontla,.,. . . c ~ ,; -{j 0 c. . 1 
(Paragraph go) 

. ~ J' 

- (a) Curricula of studies for Secondary EducatIon to,be revised with reference 
to tbe rules and ~guiati .. ns of the MadU. University' " (P_h 91) 

(b) Slartingo( H_ PwipM>l\l!i_~' __ lln ,t~acbers _' (Paragraph 93) 

(c) 'BiYuroallon 01 secondary ClUrse iato literary Se';ondary and Ind\li'lria( 
Secondary after the Elemenlary slace (Paragraph-9l) 

,. (d) heat;"",.1 Edue,.t,.n,_The present syslem of vocational Jo:ducalion unSa- ' 
tisfactory-a1:sence of literary knowled/1:e in teache.. aad Ihe laugbt-non teach. 
ing of the theory' of Ihe hiduslries-consequent low 'l,uality of bo.th leacbe", and ", '. 
Ibe student. '.' ~ ~ (Pa.agrapha g. aDd 93) 

Suggestion, ,.,. im,,.fJfJ.,,,.,,t.-{i) Elimin'ation of the pr~ent I.mustrial schools 
by stariing pre·voclrtional schools in suiuible-i:ent~., aflePJleftiPg suilabill lOaadi. 
dates trained in the s.veral subjects outsido;.the Slate· .... 4ur.e<U s1lUdy ill .11. pr •• 
voca1ioaal .ch""lslo be for four ~ears_rovisi"lf'h ite mw,Cor tile teaching of ,<' 
tbe theory and Ihe p~tice of Ihe in~uslry tau;b~, for 1\1I.lf tbe.",ssio. d>ily.other 
subjects such as Vernaclllar; l>IIlIli~ l'dathem ,tiCS, Dra~lfti elc .. being included 
to enable sludents to unuersflLnd the £heory of the in .. stries belte .... \>Iw.syllabu. 
to be so framed as to enable a candidate undergoing" succeistul course for four 
years to be fit to lake to pri~ate occupation and' to hlVe a wage e1rni,pit ~aplcity 

o more than that of an ordinaty work·man in Ibd line, or to be fit. to jo'!'n an ad· 
vanced scbool of ¥=chnological study. A studeat afl~r four years ..wtatly ia the 
pre,vocational school to be admitted inlo Forl)l 111 of a litera,., schoo" if he , 
desires 10 IiIrsue literary studies' ('aragrapha 94 '0"96) , 

, (Ii) Free educalton in Ihe I're.vocatioaai school_nostiiead (P .... graph 94) • 

Grant,-;n-Aitl. ; . " ' ., . -'.' _. .1"j j ... '" , , 

.' .'. .....:r . ' (a) Ra!es of ,grant now_ iq vO/l:ue, lOCI liberal, anc!- ,bave no comp.llsen w~lh 
those obtalDing 1n Yadra. or 'fravancore. The rate. recommended bYJ~e .ff.F.-I. 

" for E1emenlary Schools 100 low at tile same time. Revi.ion of ,the prse:t, ,Jftes .. 
urgently callcd for " " .. ' , , _ • .;, {Para~ph. 20, 97 and, 9~1 ;< 

, (b) Privale man.gementto be made to ,conlribute! or tlie cost of ItOlff, Go~ •• 
, ernment paying only! .. f the pay of tcachers in Elementary Schools as granf ..... _. 

, .. • .. ' " . , ' (J'ar.~h 'Os) 
(c) Grant to Secondary Schools to be fixed at t Dr l of Ihe nel deficit, accord·' , 

ing as t~e, school is a boys', -mbed or a girls' School ' (Paragra~h 105) 

(d) . Rale of contingent eJtpend!lure t,] an, aided school DOt 10 beba~don tl!-e ,_ '. 
cost of slaff, but sbould be based on the rates for corresponding Sirk ... ,."bool, ' 

'''" the maxim,um being Rs, I,"CO and Rs. 250 for Upper Secondary and Lewer Second· 
ary Schools respectively -per year (Paragraph 10J> 
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." (e) Hardsbip on accouQI of the present rulll of mlnimnlD strengtfltor"lialbllltr 
.'bf gralft. : tferic1! i lI)'$tem of 'prOportionate cranlll to be tatnduced to mhirale the 
ilerosbip, (I·.ullfllPh .... 

. '~f) RatH of per to .iaed School teachers for purpoS'eJ of ann I. toll/ment." 
.,school teachers to be Riven tbe tame rale u those for birkaiteac:lleri of Ihe •• me 
grade. Different aod lower grades to b. fixed for Secoada!)' khool Ttachen, 
.viz., Rs. ~S-60, 6o-g0, and UC-ISO (for Hr.ad.mastelS)--ln .pecial, c ..... 
Government to 'allow private maoagement to ri,"e more thaD these minimum r .. tea 
and grant 10 he calculated on sucb bigher rates. ~:'ds(inr leacbers hi aided scbool. 
to be given the beDefit of the present grades. _ ' '. .,' (I'anpapa .06J 

~o. Control and mallaremlnl of IrifHlle nAools. 
Ca) ~cessil) for strict control and SUpervision ovet prIvate sellools, botb aided 

and unaided ' (l'ariJrapbl t08 •• d 109) 

(b) Cbd'ification of relation between teacher. and ma"agen 01 'private .chools. 
and the maoaRer. and Government-Managers to be glveo free band In tbe matter 
of first appointment of teacben in tbeir schooh from among the I:.t of qualified 
bands 10 be furnished to them-Manarel'l to be given power to fint or .lIspend 
teachers for specif,,, and good reasons and also 10 dispeDM: ·"itb tbe services 01 

" thos~ '0'0 probation .... Mana~el'll not to bave power of disn:issinlt o. dls\:ensinlt 
,"ith the services 0/ permanent leacbers "ilhout previous sanction- disputu' be. 
tween managers and teachers to be decideci by tbe BOArdcif Education. 'reachen 
10 I!ave a ;right of, appeal 10 the llirector against !Ill order of punisbment by mana. 
gers. and to tbe Diwan against an order of punishment by the Di~ector (Ptrqraph 11s) 

(c) Making provident fund compulsory in private schooll. In special easel of 
financi;1I dlfliculties on the part of managers. exemption 10 be given for them Irom 
contributing , _ " .:... (P ....... pb lis) 

(d) Amendment of ,the Education Code to incorporate these provisions (P.mlr.ph 1151 

\~!. in~pt"/~r~tt~ . I ~:':"l":' .,.~ ~ ... \._, : - N; ,'. I .' ... . 

, (a) Tbe Committe'e not In l'avour of :educing tbe number of divisional officers 
'0', of creating a loWer grade o'f'Deputy Jnspectors (P • .....,.pb 116) 

"(b Increasing tbe number of Deputy In.pectors by 2 aad distributin. tbe 
n\)mber of $Cbools among tt.e!n . " ' . . (Par.,.aph 110'-

(cjAii:borising Deputy lnspecto'rs l.ovi~'t ;Lndinspect Lower, S.coodary 
Schools also {rar .... aph 119) 

'(d) Post of J)'eputy InsPcctres, as sucb uDn~CCSSary"":"reservjng 2 post. for 
!adies(Parqraph 110) 

(e) Necessity for revising the pay of Inspecting officers . (P.ral~aph. , .... J 11.11 
In'peclress ana inspector RS'-'50-2~350 
Deputy Inspecto'r.' Rs. -"5':"5 -ISO 

(f) .. Appointjpent of iirMushm as'Deputy Inspector, piovid~d quahCe:l hand. 
ar" forth'co.min,g" " .' '. ". ' • (Par.graph 120) 

,'(g) N'bces1.f1j, f~ l,!,peocion code 'ciearlydefining .'the 'lu~C:tio'~1 and dutie. 
",. Qi l~. I~spec~"g bf~rs . _ , ." (Paralr.pb 12,1) 

H. i'e~,ale'rdutatio", .•... :.: ..... .' ',", ' 
, . 'j'oo .rly 110 witl:d'i\w or curtail concession for femMs~ No objecliud ~o rals3 
;,the.fee for girls i~ life '(';oll~ge clio.se.; 4P ~ ,0' JJte fee of bO,_co·educ~troli un· 
"" des:,,,!)Ie-.lIs ilp.attcr ~ pohcy In lbe sec>ndiir, srages " (I'arajraph. 126 and 127) 

13. Atl"/{eduralion,, . 
, , ' S1art~ng Qt vHl~ lia~railesin each. PanchaYat ~rea organising • visual' la. 

,struction .. branch· ',,', '. (PartA'" 49.119 aDd r:lO) 
14. Educa'Jon' of '''e iJat"ward and I)epresid Classes. ,; '.' . , 

I 'Co':'~Duance of stipends tor 2 years in each 'cTas~·8.lb.litutloD ;t free eduCalion 
in the College Clayes to backward clasS pupiJi, for half fee cooa.ssion, -In.titu· 
tion of 2 scbolarsfiips for the pupils of the backward classe. for profes.sional 
cou,.es41utside the"Slate.prescription of a uniform procedure in tbe matter of &rant
~t half fee concession, c."d 'ado»iing a form of poverty i:e.tific.te~inClusioD of 
~ndu1.'1i Clietties under I)lil>ressed classeii for purPoses of educational conces.ion 

.' -\doptioli of tbe same rilles of concession iii Cranganur . '-. (P.ragrap'" ill to ,.)8) 

Ccn~s~ioil • poor students of other castes-seltinl': apart a s'mall percentage 
ot the fee coJ\echon in each schOlIl towardi stipends for such poor aDd deservinl': 

_ ·.1>\1'pils " . , (Paragraph 1.19) 

i6. ,.,~. Aluslim edtttatio!'.-¥uslimEJucation Gommlltee, and a ,Bpecia, ~ffi~r 10 .~per. 
'-int~nd Muslim Education unnecessary-the ,present arr.1ngtment to cootlDue 

. . (P .... raph.· '40 10 '4" 
HI Engl!sJi' eaueatioa--a .Yltem of 

:' J'; ;, ' . (p __ • '43) 
0:17. l}t,aWilJ"o,IIri idi,eil~iD,!.""'NatitbOo~irls tiaC~ara 

, ' .• _shpeilds \u 1)~ tnlraducea I , 
,- - . /' 
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Sansltrit ""lIOls.-Need for starting more schtol., and for a liberal sc~le of grant. 

·to sucll schools""-enfolCtment of curricula in all scbools. and periodical inspection 
necessary-affiliation of th. Sanskrit College to tbe Madras University";'Provi· 
sian of facilities to teach all subjects in the Government section as tbose in endow
ment section. . -: . . (Paragraphs' 144 to 148) 
Selloo/ of Mlls;t a",/ Pa."tiflg.-Special schools for these unnecessary-Painting'" ' 

to be introduced' in the pre-vocational scbools, (Par.gra~"" 149 and 1%<» 

School for defectives.-Experiment on a small scale to be tried in. lhe Training 
InstitutIon-Teachers to be deputed for training at Palam Cottah (Paragraphs lSI and '5') 
ReJigi."·sI"sl"lttio,,.-'liio change from the present practic. is called for-religi 

ous ins~ruction to ~ conducted outside nosma! school hol,lrs (Paragraphs 153 to ISS) 
Medical Insp,etion.-The 'present syslem' not satisfactory. Primary school 

'child"ren to be examined once in the Elementary' course-Honorary Doct'Jrs in 
Government Hospitals and Medical men in cbarge of the several dispensaries, etcw, 
to conduct the Inspection instead 'of the present Mejical I nspectoTs who won't 
have time to do the work . (Paragraphs'56 to (60) 

Abolition of the present system of Medical Inspection. Abolition of·· the pre
sellt posts of medical Inspectors. and Iaspectress, they bein~ absorb'd into tbe 
Medical or Public Healtb Departlllent (Paragraph 16,) 

23. Ntw poiicy suggutetl for Primary Edllcalion. . 

Pari III. 

Ca> Local school Boards 'or school committees unworkable-Impracticability of 
eHminating Private and Aided agencies from the field of Education (Paragraphs .6J and .6.\) 

(b) Creation of the Board of Education to advise the D • .I'. I.-Board to 
have 7 members (D. P. I., President,-Qne inspecting officer, Secretary, one· repre"" 
sentative each flom the managers' AssociatioD, Teachers' Associatioll. a -d ODe 
member from the Legislative Council to be elected by those bodies. and 2 others 
to be nominated by Government to serve special interests). The work of tbe 
Board to be honorary and advisory. to have a term of 3 years. and to meet at 
least once every quarter. The main fUDctions of th.e Board to be to advise the 
Director of Public Instruction ot! matters referred to it. to' cODsider applications 
for schools, for grants, etc., to decide disputes between teachers and managers of 
private schools, to draw up every year a list of qualified hands lit to be appointed 
as teachers in schools, Sirkar ur aided, as well as a list of candidates to be trained 
year by year (Parngraphs 165 to .6?) 

24. 'P",,,,..e.-T·he m.ximun •. ·exjlendit .... e OIl Education to be fixed at 
the revenues of the State 

.a boul' 20% of 
(Paragraph (74)' 
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SEPARATE N01:R BY 'tHE RLRev. tlgr. 11.1. E[jAltbLATHUR, 

MEMBER, EDUCATIONAL SURVEY COMMITTEE. 

'. I regret that I find myself unable to agree with most of the proposal. 
formulated in the Report of the Committee; and 1 therefore feel bound to record 
my views in this separate note. 

o. The Cochin Educational Survey is primarily the result of the recommenda
tions of the Special Finance Committee which concluded its labours six years 
ago in 1928. This Committee recommended inte, alia the desirability of the 
abolition of sume of the Sirkar Upper Secondary Schoolsr the transfer of Primary 
and Secondary Education to private agency and the restoration of building nnd 
equipment grants to encourage private agencies to open new schools. The Gov
ernment, in accepting these suggestions, ordered a detailed survey of the edu
cational requirements of the various localities in the State. T he Survey Report, 
though comprehensive in scope, contained several noval features; and was, there
fore, accorded a mixed reception by the public, who in the main subjected it to a 
searching criticism both in the press and on the platform. . 

. In pursuance of the Director's su~gel!tion, the Government' appointed 
the present Committee to consider the vanous recommendations contained in the 
Report> The Report submitted by the Committee, 1 am however constrained to 
observe, reveals a lack of the grasp of realities and actual conditions; and many 
()f the recommendations contained therein 'are, therefore, unworkable and if 
accepted by Govern'llent would usher in an era of educational retrogression in 
the State.' . 

At the very oUlset the Committee is alarmed at the growing expenditure 
in the Educational Department when the annual budgetled amount ranged only 
bet"'een I2.and 15'3 per cent of the total income of the State and asserts that 
u the time has certainly come for us to pause and consider whether we have not 
reached' a stage in the outlay on education beyond which it will be ha2udous to 
proceed" ; and yet strangely enough it d'Jes not hesitate to recommend a scheme 
()f reorganisation which will' result in an increase in expenditure by 3' a lakhs of 
rupees and fixes 20 per cen; of the total revenue of the State as the minimum to 
be spent on education, It then hastens to assure the G~vernment that" this 
allotment should root be considered in any way disproportionate or extrava' 
gar.t ". Ar.other regretable feature of the Report is that imp"rtant pronounce· 
ments of eminent administrators like Sir P. Rajagopalachariar and Sir Albion 
Banerjee explaining the importance and utility of private agencies in the field of 
education are interpreted in a manner which the authors of these statements 
could not have dreamt or. The authors of the Rep')!t throughout view the 
management of aided institutions. with a bias and suspicion which is as unjusti
fiable as it is unfounded, and indulges in exprel!sions which are insinuating; and 
even when compelled by the logic of facts to make appreciative reference to the 
work of these educational 'agencies, they do'So !tudgingly and without grace. 
They seem hardly to realise the importance of aided schools in the economy of 
State education and consequen~ly make recommendations which will not only 
restrict but eliminate private agenci~s, thus depriving the State of the prc:-eml
nence which it occupies to·day in point of literacy and enlightenment. 

" 

Other secious drawbacks of the Report are that some o£. the statistical 
tables furnished th~n are incorrect and misleading; that it is based moslly-on 
information gather!!. 80m official sources; and that in the matter of concentration 
and abolition cf sc ~, due appraisement has not been made of local conditions. 
It is also very regrettable that adequate consideration was not given to the views 
of expert Committees like the Special Finance Committee and the representations 

;~ "()f responsible non-cfficial bodies such as the Managers' Associations, ecclesias
tical dignitaries and distinguished educationists like Rao Sahib C. M atthai, the 
retired Director of Public Instruction, who were all invited by the Committee to. 
()ffer their views. Much valuable experience was thus lost in the preparation of 

. the Report. 

the 

The Growth of Expenditure on Education. 
The problem as set forth at the very beginning of the Report deals with 

enormity of the Government'. annual expenditure on educatioll. It i& 
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pOinted oU:f flfat ~Jiil~ thi! ,sisti';' Si:~te Q(Ttavlllit~respe'iid~ oo'ly ,ilh p~r Cent· 
of the gtl;'s!I teven\J~' on edlicatloii~· Cochiii ha~ Iiud'getted for 'IIOCr M, E. abolit 
19 pe~ (enf, anil that this is fhii maximuin outlay ali education' heyond, which it 
would be hazardous to proceed. These ligures are either incorrect or mis~ 
leading. Travancore as a matter of fact spends a larger ainciunf cili ,educatitlli •. 
On page 52, para 23 of the "Stafham Coinmittee" Report it is stated that 'the 
percentage of total Governmelit revenue in Travancore spent on education is', 
23'6", Iii Cochin the percentage has generally been less thali 15, The infla
tion in the education estimates of the current yeat haS been mainly due to the 
large sums budgetted for the Maharaja's College equipments, which will hot be: 
a recurring expenditure.' , . 

Besides. we would obtain incorrect results, if we arrived at a percentage' 
oil the figures of the current year; since generally the estimated and revised' 
amounts vary considerably aod it will take some time more before we can know 
the actuals. Thus for example, the budgeUed total re'ceipts for 1107 was 
Rs. S4,67 000 and the educatiooal estimate for the year carne'to Rs. 15,49 700; 
thus yielding an outlay of IS'3 per cent on education. But the revised ligures' 
for the year were Rs. I,C2,29,goo, total reveuue; and Rs. 15,65,400 educational 
expenditure,which brought down the percentage to 15'3. This may explai~ 
the statistical error even in the Administration~ Report of the Department for 
the year HOY M. E. 

A comparison of our fij:(ures with those spent for the same purpose by' 
the other progressive Indian States will go to convince any-one that Cochin is 
spending proportionately a: lesser amount on edncation. The percentage 'for 
Baroda, Mysore and Travancore is IS'3, 19 and 23'6 respectively; while that of 
Cochin for the same year comes to only 15'3' . Thus there is ho ground for the' 
a~sumption in the report that we have reached the maximum level in'educational 
eXDeilditure; nor is ther-e any justification whatever in the proposal to cut down' 
existing grants, which has been productive of so mutli' good in disseminating 
literacy in onr land, with the result that educationallyCochili'stands to,day in 
the very lirst place among the States and provinces of the Indian Empire. 
, I may here point out that the growth of expenditure on education has noli 
at ail been exhorbitant in comparison with the growth in other departments_ 
Look at tpe f~lIowi~g figures ~howiilg the expenditure on some' of the important 
,~epartments, !Deluding education fro oIl nOI to 1107 M. E. 

l 
. , • 

I 
, - I Pe,rcen lae:e of .. . 

,- 0 
tz Departmen Is 1101 1107 . gr~w!h 

'" , . -. .. , 

:1 I 
' . - 'j:: 

. , 

Agricullure and Pand,arat 20",Cro,0"26 ; -4,5 .... ·,'200· ~ , 12S' 

Medical and Sanilation • 3.33,4z0 5P2.30Q I . Sq· 

:1 
ScienliCic , 1 , '9o,6Z4" , 

1,~9.400 65 

Pnblic Works " 10;67.683 I.S.S2~ 700 J so' 

~ Forest I 1,86;069 ' t 2149.!c~o ,r J4, . '-:. 

6 F.duClllion 'ii-6r.116'·· =5;65;4'00' 3'-
1. ' ' ,-

• ~ . .' ...• '-:- • . .. i 

These.' figtrres show' conclusively: that .'<lther ,DepartlJl~nts·. ~ave n9* 
suffered owing to the demands of the Education Department; . and tb.at "as a 
matter of fact the percen'tage' of growth of expeDaitui-e 'in this' lJepartrilent has 
l:een the lowest in recent rears. - . 

~ _. .. . .•. J ' .'. .:. _. • ' 

1ft pari' n of the 'report it is stated that "reviewing the heads ()f Revenlle,; 
weare forced to think that ther~'are, however,Do greatprospe'Cts, of ~xpecting: 
a large yield from any of the SOlutes of incomll for years ~ .come." . On th~ 
other hand. there is sufficient reason to fear that under. some heads, of revenue 
such as Excise; a fall'in income is nbt .. t all unlike'fyiD"!:he,lonlt' run .... · 'This is 
anotbet instance' of.' merel'1 gratuitous' aS~l1mpnon 'which is' made' use of W. 
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justify the proPosal to cut down grants, which is the only means, according to 
the report, to arrest the supposed growing expenditure. In the first place, even 
grantillg that we have reached the maximum of our total receipts, any culting 
down of essential items of educational expenditure can be resorted to only when 
we have passed the maximum percentage which ca::l be reasonably allowed. \Ve 
have seen already that Travancore spends 23"6 per cent though the results 
obtained are not so good as in our State, which will be clear from the figures 
given in the Censull Report for J932.1933. A greater amount is spent in some 
of the advanced counlries of the present day. Considering the importance of. 
education in modern society, I think a demand of 2S per cent of tJle gross 
revenue for education will not be unreasonable. Lest this may be considered a 
very alarming figure, especially in view of the great financial undertakings our 
Government have in hand now, I may propose 20 per cent as the maximum 
towards educational expenditure· This has been finally couceded in para 173 
of the Report, though quite a different stand-point was taken at first. Leaving 

. out of account the educational budget for the current year which, as has been 
already pointed out, is an abnormal one owing to the large sums estimated tor 
the Maharaja's College, we have not so far exceeded 15'3 per cent. Thus 
instead of cutting down ordinary, salary and contingent grants, the· Government 
can reasonably provide a few more lakhs in their annual budget towards building 
and equipment grants and play-grounds to aided institutions of all classes, which 
alone will contribute to a tangible increase in the qualitative value of education 
imparted in our State. 

In this connection I wish to emphasise that curtailment of expenditure 
on education should come only after the curtailments on other item. h'\ve been 
made; for this item is more important than any other item in a State's system of 
economy; and the axe of retrend.ment should fall on it either at the last or in 
the least. Expenditure on education is in the nature even of an economic in
vestment for the people, as it is calculated to increase the efficiency of the indi
vidual and thus add materially to the wealth of the State. In this connection,. 
I may quote the very weighty pronouncement of the Arch Bishop of York in 
the columns of the London Times in one of its. issues last year. Sayl Hi. 
Grace:-_ "There is, therefore, no department of national expenditure in the cut
ting down of whiCh there should be so much hesitation as in that of education. 
If there is to be any retrenchment at all, it must be ill the direction of educational 
administration and buildings, but. certainly not in the direction of reducing 
educational facilities. It would be a serious national blunder, if retrenchment 
ended in depriving even a single pupil of the benefits of education which he might 
have otherwise got. No country, therefore, attempts to touch education with its 
axe of retrenchment, unless retrenchments in other directions have been made 
and found inadequate." Thi\ is not the case in Cochin to:pay. The suggelltion, 
therefore, that in the interests of other items of expenditure, that on education 
should be curtailed is not to be accepted,· particularly when there has been a 
series of surplus budgets.· .!. 

o· 

Our Revenue Is elastic. 
The report has laboured at length over the financial problems o( the 

State, made a gloomy forecast and thus fortified, has made conclusions prejudi. 
cial to the aided schools, though it has ultimately advocated a schen:e involving a 
considerable increase in the expenditure pnder education. The finances of the 
State could safely be left, to be tackled by those i,n charge of the present admin!s
tration, but I am constralDed to offer the followl1!g remarks to remove any mls, 
understanding likely to be created by the facts as set forth in the Report. 

. I am not 50 very despondent as some of iny colleagues regarding the pos
sibility of increase in the public revenue. The Budget figu,res for the past de· 
cade will make it clear that receipts under the so,!rces, Railway a~d Customs, 
have been the mainstay of the State. The completIOn of the Cochln Harbour, 

. the conversion of the Railway into broad-gauge and the improvement of world 
economic conditions, will increase the revenue under these heads. 

Nor is.there sufficient reason t~ fear that under ExcIse a fall in revenue. 
is likely to occur in the longrun. It is true that at the height of the Congress 
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movement, owing to pressure brought to bear 'hi picketing liquot shops; there 
.was a fall in Excise Revenue in British India; and to some extent it had itsre
percussions in Native States as well. Owing to the restoration of stable condi
tions, however, the movement has completely died out; and we . may safely pre" 
sume that there will be no fall under this head of revenue for a long time to come.' 
I do not, therefore, agree' with the observation in the main report that there are 
no great prospects of expecting a larger yield in future from any of the' 

. sources of income a:ld. that there is' sufficient reason to fear a drop under some 
. heads of revenue. 

Looking back at the financial position of Cochin in the past, it is inter· 
esting and affords us an object lesson to-day to recall that when Mr. (Now Sir} 
A. R. Banerji was at the helm of affairs, our State successfully passed through a . 
financial crisis 'of the first magnitude. In the year 1084 the gross receipts· of the 
State were Rs. 33,52,452 while there was a gross liability of nearly Rs. 30,00,000' 
mainly owing to the loans outstanding against the revenues. of llbe State. This 
did not drive that veteran administrator to lay the axe of retrenchment cn educa. 
tion. nor restrict its beneficentoperatiJns in the State. Realising the impor,tance 
of such a vital nation.building department"as education aJd beuly aWlre thlt 
the Sirkar alone could not successfully meet the growing demands of the depart-. 
ment, he continued with even greater vigour Sir P.' Rajagopalachariar's wise 
and lib~ral policy of encouraging private enterprise in the field of education. In 
a press communique issued in 1908 he quite explicitlyemphasises:-ClHaving re
gard to the disproportionately high rate at which the ~overnment are paying for 
education of each pupil in the Sirkar Primary schools, the only correct policy at 
'the present juncture is to introduce an elastic system of grants under wbicjl the 
managers of a large number of unaided institutions may be able to equip them so 
as to make them really useful and efficient" •. Thi3 resulted in a warm and en
thusiastic response on the part of Private Agencies: and there now took place a 
phenomenal increase in the number of aided institutions; which while keeping, 
down Government expenditure on education, really accderated the spread of lit
eracy among the people. By such judicious financial handling in this and other 
departments, Sir. A. R. Banerji not only wiped out the large State liabilities be
tween 1084-87 M. E., but actuaUy inaugurated an era of surplus budgets before 
he handed OVl'r the rein~ of administration to his successor. . 

. 'Those who are entrusted with the task of administration to-day are also
facing a financial crisis, though not of the same magnitude owing to large coml 
mitments in the Harbour and acute economic depression that is hanging heavy 
on the peoples of the world; but they may profitably follow the 'methods of Sir
A. R. Hanerji by cutting down the expenditure on Sirkar educational institutions 
of all grades and divert a part of the funds towauls enhanced grant;' to aided 
institutions whic'll would increase tIrelr number and efficiency. . " 

Sirkar· and Aided Schools. 

Before the present system of education came into existence, there were 
only a few Government scbools and no aided institutions. But from· the year-
1075 onwards both the Government of lvLadras and the British Resident pressed· 
upon the attention of the Cochin Darbar the necessity of extending- aid to private 
schools. In a Government Order issued in 1075 the Diwan Mr, (later Sir). 
P. Rajagopalachariar stated "that there can be no doubt that a better out-turn' 
can be secured if direct departmental operations are reduced and the funds thus 
set free are utilised for subsidising aided schools and this pJint must be. kept in 
view whenever educational references are disposed of. The Superintendent 
must clearly understand that the policy of the Darbar is to restrict. and to 
reduce departmental operations and to encourage the operation of the aided 
agency." ' 

Thus. at the ve'ry time' when the foundations of our present ed ucational 
organisation were being laid, it was perceived that the main basis. upon which 
that structure should be built, was the aided schools. We have al ready seen 
how Sir Albien Banerji endorsed this policy in equally unmista.hble terr~s' 
He ~tated that "the Government should endeavour to encourage private asencles: 
and secure their co·operation to the utmost extent by lib:ral an f sY5tematid 
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policy ; otherwise it would be diUicult to find the wa).. and meL". to finance 
~ducational instJtutiolls on a very extensive scale". This principle Sir B.1nerji 
assiduously endeavoured to put into practical etIect. He secured the servicn 0( 
an educational expert;, Mr. John Vansomeran Pope. as Special EducatioDU 
OUicer for three year~. After studying the local conditions. Nr. Pope drew up 
a comprehensive scheme for the development of education. in consultation with 
experienced educationists both within the State and outside and then compiled 
an Educationat Code, embodying among other things the Grant-in·aid Rule •• iq 
accordance with the new policy of a mOre elastic system of grants. 

Mention must be made here that the {ountain·head and BOuree of this 
inspiring policy \\ as the greatest of Cochin's Rulers. His Highness, tl:e late 
Ex-Maharaja, \\ hose veat solicitude for the welfare of His subjects was expressed 
in all His acts; and in no sphere was His benevolent zeal more continuously 
exercise4 than in the Deparbnent of Education. 

What fat· reaching and beneficent results this policy harJ in placing 
Cochin tn.day in the van of educational activity in India, is a lratter of com.llon 
knowledge. Our small State, with its limited financial resources,. would not 
have made these giant strides in education but for the willing and enthusiastic 
-co-operation of aided agency. Taking the figures for J 107 we find that whereas 
(lut of a total of 634 schools of all categories, there were as many as 468 private 
institutions, only 166 were owned and managed by Government. This disp"rity 
in numbers becomes ~II the more glari::g, when we take into account that these 
Sirkar schools cost the h'·pa:.er enormous expendilUre; while the aided 
agencies are a source of great saving to Government. Thu!! while the average. 
-cost to Government for the maintenance of a Sirkar Primary school is Rs. 2,008, 
the approxima'e average expenditure for aided Primary school in respect of 
grants is only Rs. 750. (Vide Report of the Educational Servey, p. 2::». To 
-conduct a Sirkar school, therefore, it requires by way of c )st considerably over 
twice the amount met by the Government on a corresponding aid!!d school. This 
fact is' all the more emphasised hy the facts anu figurt's culled from the admi
nistration reports of tl e E .Iucation Department for the years 1105 tOo 1107 and 
given telo\\". In 1105 out of a tOlal numl:er cf 75t I.terary schooh, only 17r 
were conducted by the Government, in which 45,966 pupi·s were ta'Jght at a 
-cost of .Rs. 6,:0,161 ;·whilst in 580 private schools, 1,06,166 pupils were given 
instructh n at a cost of only Rs_ 4,44,753. The same tale of extravagant expen
diture on Sirkar schools for a comparatively limite:! number of pupils ani a very 
strikingly low expenditure for over dou hie the number of studects attendinlt 
private ,schools i. seen repeated in the pages of the adminilitration reports of 
other }ears. Thus iQ JI07 to mainlain 36,651 pupils in Sirkar I'rimary seh,ols 
it cost tl~e Gcvernment Rs. 3,3°,35°; while the amount sp~nt ID t!le phape of 
grant to aided schools to educate 9!>,560 pupils came to only Rf: .1 8:>,716. The 
~xpenditure incurred 0118.458 pupils in ::iirkar Seconduy schools i3 1( ... J,12,638; 
but it c· 5t the Government only the small sumDf Rs. 51.075 to ed.1catt: almJst 
an equal number of pupils (8,600) in aid~d Secondary SFhods. 

Answer to question No. 104 of the Cochin Legislative C')uncil Session 
·of 5th August 1932 will show clearly the' same enormous difference in expendi
ture per pupil il.l the Secondary Dt:polrtment of Sirkar schools and that of aided 
schools. 

C~st io GIJTJ(rnlllml,er pupi/_ 

B.s. A. P. 
<a> Sukar High School. Trichur ... 18 5 .. 
(b) M Th"mas' High School do . . .. ~ " " " (c) C~ M. S: . do . do 6 7 " (d) Vivekodayam do do ... 6 " 0 
(e) V. G. Scbool. (Si,ka,) do ... 38 " " (0 Sac,' d Heart Convent Hieh School, Tricbar 8 13 " (gl Girls' Hi~h School. Iriojalakkuda (Sirkar) -- " ZJ " 
The Director's Survey Report its.eJI admits that tbe cost of majnter ance 

(If Governmert Primary schools (124) is its, 3,73.573. excl.uliD..g the P. C: R .. 
-charges, pensiuns and other incidental items 01 expenditure. whi~ graDt tG 
Priv;lte Primary fehoo~ (391) am!>unted to 0.Q1y ~" 4t26,07~, 



, On Industrial schools GOvernmellt spent i fat' 1,9I1 pupils Rs. 1,07,543 
while the cost of equ,catin~ I ,~~8 pupil;> in aided. $cl!ooll$ ca.me tq: ~~. 90,247 only. 
The same marked and \Injustl£iable difference In' e~pendlture ~ k,c::p~ up i~ 
subsequent l'e\lrs. ,,' • 

A study of these figures amply, bears out tbat' private agencies are a 
means by wbich immense economy is effected by, Government and' that COinpa, 
ratively more mOIley is spent by Gove~nment to cC?nduct a fal1 fewer Qumber of' 
Sirkar schools; the proportion of the cost per pupd attending a Sirka~' I~stitu~ 
tion and that in an aided one being over 2 to I.' It will become- equally clear' 
that if private agencies were got forthcoming alld the Government itself under
took to start and conduct 634 institutions in: the State, it would' have cost the 
Sirkar the huge sum of Rs· IS lakhs over and above what it actually spends now;' 
·or in the other alternative, the number of schools would 'have heen far fewer' 
~nd C;ochin would l:Iot have compared f<J.vollrill:>ly witl;l. the otheJ," pl10gressive 
Native Statt':s and even Briti~h I'1cjia in Roint of liWl,"'lcy., ' , 

Having regard to t11e fact that private schools are as efficiently conducted 
,as the, Sirkar institutions, as is evidenced by the results in Ilublic Examinations 
and achievements in the field of sports and as is testified by Inspection Reports 
,and \\ell·informed responsible public opioion; and ~ving regard to the dispro
portionately high rate at wbich the Government ar,e paying for the' ed'","cation of' 
pupils in SirkaI' schools, the enormous amount of money which the Government 
Spellt on Sirkar schools is"not only uneconomical, but wasteful and all injustice' 
to the tax-payer· The ouly reasollable cqurse unde~ sur-h circumstances would 
b.e ,to accept the suggestions of the Special Financ~ (:~~mi~t~e ~\li\!h are asr 
follows:- ' " ' 

. "T~e abolition of some of the .Governrpent Upper $~¢Qnd;,l~Y s.chqQls 
,especially m I?la~es ~h\!re ~~e:e. are private ~choolli or their. t~\lD!;fer tQ priyate. 
agency, the elimlDatlon of dlVISIOD of furms III the Oovernmen~ schools, especlillly, 
in places where there are private schools jn convenie'1t proltimity,' thl'l. frall~e( 
'0£ f.rif\1~ry educa~ion to private agency as much. as possi~le, the prqyisiqn ~f: 
bUlldmg and eqUipment gr<\~ts t,) encoura.ge prlvatc.agen9les to open ne\\( pq-: 
mary scho?ls acd the reductIOn of ~xPeacJlture on stlp~nd:? !lnq ~cholaf{;~ips:'. 

Tbe aided $chools thus form the key of the arCh in the educational strl1c
ture of 'the State, and are mainly responsible for the rapid spread of e:iucation, 

, -lit a comparatively low expenditure. As the manageF of the Premier Aided!' 
hlstilution in the State ancl Secretary to the Schaal Manlgers' Association; I 
have haq intima.te contact witb the worI~ing at private a3encies in the ,field of 

-edU<;ation; and I feel it, t~refore, ill quty bound to point out here that some of 
the references in the main report to aided schools reflect badly. on the manage
m,ents thereof and reveal a ~ant of appreci<J.tion of thilir noble anq selfleSS work 
to spre~d learnin~ ~'!longst the variou~ cOJIlm?nitie~ l!\ the Stat~. l may al~q, 
sOllnd a, note ot warnmg that any attempt to dIsturb the present system would 
~sult in the complete brea~ down of so important a structure 9£ public tltility, 
built l,Ip d'7ripg the past two. d~ca4es P¥ the cop~trl!ct,ive wisdqm; flUw;9 Pt P\l~ 
greate~t plwans. .. . . , ., . 

In this cOlmectiQIl t1w tQUQl!/ing. I\ppreci!ltille references to- the' wark· oB 
ai#d, !lgenl:i~s in II spee,::" n:centljl deliy,ereq by Sir A. P. l~atFO. some· time. 
Minister for Education to the Government of MadrjlS, a~e felevantl He said. 
that a schuol (or every vilIa&e, o,q a pii\l or Iln~r ~ bflpyan tree, manned I>y en
thusiastic and honest teachers was the need of the hour. All agencies which were 
tl'llgaged i~ tile work mu.~~ bllfllUy ~Ij",i!e~ ohnd helpll.d., ~Il:this connection, he 
I;ald, t/le ~Iadri$ CorporatiQq illig 1l0~ dOnll th@ir dll~Y; th::ir treatmento£, the, 
,aiqed ins~tlltioniwqichhad Qe.«ln q9ing \1lEl. wAr!q:lleilplyand efficiently had not 
beep fl\!r; lie, hoped step~ wp~lcI he tak.f!R tl')b.iillg~h~ wor~of the CQrpQrll>timl 

.schoqlli lI>n<l flic;\eP insti~~tio,l).s,jpt9 Hp,* j;A tq~~ ttm he!!t results mightbll oQtai'ileci. 
Th, aided agency, hel sf\ic\ was a ~rj!§t fls~~t ill .~hll IlI'P;\JlSiOil' gf elelU6ntary ,e<lu~ 
~ation i~ the Pre~ldency !ln4 ~he ItrlP.e~§ioll \4it i)wll"ll~iliti!lg for proht ~aking 
was ;dtogetber wr~lDg as i~ WijS il-ISa I!l'!j!lli~';. ThgFe wer~. ng dOIlPt, certaiq ai~ 
e~ schools which W!fre ddec!ivjl anginllffiGill",t, a\l~ lbe IilIJJ'e for this wall· no~ 
to do away ",it\l thfj ai4e~ ag~D!).f ~l~q~~b!lr(ThI!' ~il)d"i 3ncl April.pi!-ge; 
12). 
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Provision of Schools. 
, In para 28 of the report it is stated that "the Convent L. S. School. Irin: 

jalakkuda. was recognised when there was no scope for two Girls' Lower Secondary 
schools in that locality". A perusal of the departmental order on the petition 
from the Convent authorities. oated 23rd April 1923 will show that the school 
was started owing to the overcrowding of the two neighbouring schools; and 
that though the Department objected to the opening of the Lower Secondary 
forms in that year for want of accommodation it gladly sanctioned the same in 
the following year and expressed its gratification at the very elficient manner in 
which the school worked (vide order 12th February 1925. lJis No. 4201/D/00). 
Since then the school has made further progress in buildings. equipment and 
staff and its growing efficiency and popularity have been testitied to in the varillu, 
Insfection Reports and by distinguished visitors. 

In tbe same para an adverse comment is also made on the Convent school 
at Chelakkara. The genesis of this institution is an ex.ceedingly interesting one 
in as much as it is the outcome of a persistent and organised popular demand. 
This was voiced forth by the Member for Pazhayannur in the Legis,lative Coun· 
cil to which the Director of Public Instruction replied that the Government 
would be glad to welcome a-private agency to open a new school there (vide LL 
C. L. C. Vol· II. Part 26. page 2164)' Subsequently. the local inhabit.lntl peti. 
tioned His Excellency the Bishop of Trichur to open a Girls' School and this 
reques~ was forwarded to the department and sanction'o btained. 

:$:.", ,- The efficient working of both the schools has been admitted by the 
Director of Public Instruction in his recent visits. . • 

Para 72 (a) of the report examines the position and future of the Sirkar 
High School, Trichur. In this town there are three other well-equipped and 
well-managed institutions, such as the Vivekodayam. the C. M· S. and the St. 
Thomas' High Schools. Whereas the strength of these private institutions l13s 
steadily gone up. which speaks well of their efficit:ncyand popularIty, the strength 
of the Sirkar High School has steadily gone down. Yet the Government is still 
incurring an annual loss of about Rs. 24,670 though it costs the Sirkar only a 
fraction of this huge sum to maintain all the three aided institutions of the town. 
No wonder then that the Municipality has refused to take over the management 
of this very costly and superfluous institution, though such a step was warmly 

, recommended by the Director. In the face of these facts and the brilliant results 
that the aided Boys' Schools score year after year both in the Public Exami
nation and in the field of sports and athletic competitions. it is rather surprising . 
that the Committee should recommend its continuance by the Department as a 
model institution. -, ' . 

The fact is all the Sirkar 'institutions especially the Secondary schoels 
involve a huge, financial strain on -the Stat~ Exchequer. In this connectioll, it 
may be pointed out that in proportion to the total population Cochin has far 
too many High Schools when compared with even the most progressive Indian 
States and provinces. In localities where there are already aided High Schools. 
the Sirkar institutions may be suppressed; and in the remaining cases, they may 
be handed over to private agencies. This will result, as has been pointed out 
elsewhere, in a considerable saving to the Government without in any way im
pairing educational efficiency. 

Raison d'etre Of Aided Schools. 
, The survey report insists upon the allegation that cheapness at the cost 
of efficiency was the r !ason that induced Sir Albion Banerji to ex.tend the system' 
of aided schools. "A careful perusal of the Minutes and Proceedings of Mr. 
Banerji on the subject will convince any unprejudiced and impartial mind that 
the only consideration which weighed with him in finally deciding in favour of 
the restriction of State management and the extension of aided educational 
agency was one of compat'ative cost". (Report para 79). But this is a prejudiced 
interpretation_of that great Statesman's attitude in this'i matter. For in a press 
communique dated 24th February 1908 he made the' followi~g statement.wh!ch
may be said to be the very cornerstone of the present educatIOnal organtsatlO~ 
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of the State:-" I doubt if a complete departmental system of educJ.tion is justified 
in the present state of the State on the ground of either priaciple or expe:iiency. 
Children: of different races and creeds hav<: to be educa:ted and flO cu~ and dried 
system ca? saf~ly be applie~ to all. <?n the other .hand, th~ p~oplc ~f the V:.irious 
communities Will take more mterest In theeducationof their OlVn children If tlley 
have the management in their own· hands". 

. Thus both the question of comparative tost an <I the rights of eommimifies 
to maintain their own schools c03tributed to Nar:lS the encouragement and deveJ 

lopment of aided a~encies in the past. Now, even supposirig fot argumentS~ 
sake that the State has enough f:nancial resoufces to undeftake the entire voltin\.~ 
of educational work; still it will not be justified iii. re5eivifi~ tlJ.e monopoly 6f 

. education to itself. The parent and the parent alofte ha's the-tight and resporis'i" 
bility of givitl!i a suitable education to his child nrid to chdose the ihstituti:'!i id 
which the child wiII receive that education. In this coimectian, I may draw at: 
tention to a recent remark made by Mr. Ramsbotham,. Parlhme~tarySecretary 
to the Board of Education in Erigland. He says:-"The parents areand.must 
remain priinarily resporisible for the training and the education of the. c;:hildren 
that th~y bring iri~o fhl! world .. Nothing can 0): should divest them of tbtres., 
pbnsibility. It is for the Shte to supplement the parents and not t) su?plaiIt, 
them". 

. The Hindu of July 20, 1927 com,nenting on section 49 of thl'! Madra~ 
Elementary Education Act says that the chuse "No guadian shall becompel-, 
led to cause n child. ta attend a school a:t Which atten:iance at religious iasttuc
tion in a faith other than that to which the child belongs is compulsory" must be 
made a common law for all Denomin.ltions· This concedes the right of the 
parent to choose the school for his child and De1.ominational instituti'ons have 
thus a right for existence. , '. 

Private Agencies are, therefo!'e, quite essential t:i carryon the \\fdtk df, 
education and it is the duty of the State to help anti enc')urag~ such private en~ 
terprise as long as they satisfy conditions sine qua non for proper Q:ld efficient'. 
instruction. 

Iri this conilectbn I regret to point out the Survey Rep nt Cl1lls in the 
authority of Sir Albion Bailerji to .. how that. even during his regime such a 

. -. strong desire existed oii the pari: of the people lor Sirkar schools. "The tenden •. 
cy of late has no doubt been to ask Cor Sirkar schools everywhere and a strong 
desire for Sirkai' management." These words of Banerji are.qu:>ted.in the Re
pott. N ow to quote.so that eminent statesman is very misleading; because the. 
preference shown by the people for Sirkar schC'ols and Sirkar management is a 
preference of these over pyal schools and pyal mlnagement which was the pre
vailing type of educational organisation in those days. Peopl~ did not ask for the 
former in prefetelJce to aided schools. These latter were coming and p~ople even 
confused them with Sirkai' schools; because of the Government aid, inspection 
and control of these schools.' So in asking for Sitkat .schools they were asking' 
for these in p,reference to pyal schools and in many instances they were. oaly 
asking-for aided schools. When Mr. danerji's wJrds are thus vie-wed in their 
true selting and especially in the light of his strong and pronbunce:l predilic' 
tions for aided schools, it is clenr that his authority cantlot be invoked b sCipport' 
any assumption that the people have all along preferred Sirkar to' aided 
schools. . 

. As a matter 01 fact everyone knows that there are a few iustitutions 
which without public support and due to financial stringency have request~d the 
Government to take them over; while there are some instances of eveh good 
schools that have made such requests, because some kind of undue pressure has 
been brought UPJD them in the interests of t~achers, wh) f"r reaSO:1S of pen.' 
sionable. service nnd other privil~ges naturally desire for Sirkar mana~m~nt. 
It will be alto~ether erroneous to generalise upon the efficiency or other-vise of 
educational institutions taken as a class; for each school, Sirkar or aided, has to
be judged on its own merits. 
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Future of aided Schools. 

On page 5 in the report of the Educational Survey,the n.p.l.sa)" that 
"'we certainl)' do not have too many schools, if our aim is to educate every 
child of schopl-going age." It will be preposterous to recommend the reduc' 
tion ofthe number of our existing schools in these day~, of mass education. It 
will be financially impossible for tl:e Government to take over the management 
of all present schools. If all the private schools are to be taken over by Gov. 
ernment, an annually recurring expenditure of more than double the amount 
now spent on educatiC'n would be the resul t, not to speak of the incidental. 
charges of such resumpticn on account of enhanced salaries to staff, pension; 
and the still more enormous sums which have to be given to managers.towards 
the cost of school building and other c:omFen~ation. Hence it is impossible for 
the Sirkar to take direct control of education especially elementary and this 
fact is grudgingly admitted in the report. 

The next alternative to Sirkar management and control in the opinion 
of the author of the Educational Survey Report is the proposal to transfer man. 
agen:ent to local bodies. This proposal is discountenanced and rightly in the 
report as impracticable,- especially in view of the absence of: civic respon_ 
tibility in our State as ill revealed by the "'orking of the Panchayat Depart. 
ment. 

It is thus evident that Government cannot do away with the machinery 
of private agency in the field of education· Thus the aided schools which have 
in the past made a most useful and distinctive contribution to the growth of 
education in our State have an equally great future. 

In this connection, I may point out that the Statham Committee also 
recommends that the Government should gradually divest itself of the manage· 
ment of a considerable number of departmental institutions in the Stlte. This 
recommendation will also throw light on that Committee's high appreciation of 
the value of aided agency in the field of literary education. Para 22, page 51 of 
the Report says that "Aided a~encies are to be welcomed from another point of 
view also. They represent 10 many cases organised enthusiasm or personal 
enlhusiasmwhich, unfortunately, tends to be absent from the more formal and 
impersonal machinery of the departmental aaency. As we have shown in another 
chapter, the missionary spirit in education ';ould be present even in department. 
al institutions if all officers were really enthusiastic about their work. But it 
cannot be denied that certain aided organisations whether Christian or non· 
Christian have a dr:ving power behind them which, if their schools are otherwise 
efficient must prove to be a welcorr.e form of effort in the field of education". 

System of grant-In-aid. 
Tbis takes us to the question of grant-in-aid. It is contended in the report 

that the continuance of the present number of schools would entail a reduction of 
the grants-in-aid or in the alternative the imposition of an additional tax, in view 
of the recent increase in the educational budget. But a careful and unbiased exa· 
mination of facts will show that neither of these alternatives is necessary. The 
rise in educational expenditure during the past four years is partly dee to the 
large sums of money Government spent on College-equipments and partly the 
result of the appointment of superfluous supernumerary hands in Sirle-ar schools' 
and maintenance of unnecessary divisions in both Sirkar boys' and girls' Secon
dary schnols at a prohibitive cost. -Expenditure under these heads can be easily 
controlled, which will result in the saving of a few lakhs of rupees. 

This saving will enable the Government to make :t generous revision of 
the grants-in-aid system in favour of private agencies, which in turn wi:) enable 
the aidEd schools to have better equipments and buildings and a contented staff. 
in this connection it is interesting to note here the unanimous view of the Spe· 
cial Finance Committee on the work of aided Echools. They say that "as the 
work of private agencies is both necessary and welcome for the extension of 
Primary education among the people; this expenditure must go on increasing in 
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view of the splendid'l"esponse of private agencies to the call of the Government 
and the people." 

The same opfnion is EXpressed by no less an authority than Ra? Sahib 
C. Matthai, the retired Director of Public Instruction (vide the note of the dis
cussion withMr.C. Matthaiasrecorded by the Committel'). He thinks that the 
present rates of grants.in.aid cannot be reduced simply because it will '1ffect the 
p'resent schools. He is sure that many aided schools will have to be closed down 
If the grants are reduced and that the Government will, therefore, be obli<>ed to 
open Sirkar schools in their stead which he thinks will be bad economy~ He 
says that a comparison in this matter with Madras or Travancore will be odious, 
looking into the degree of efficiency and literacy obtaining in the State. 

It is now proposed to red,.nce the grant to Elementary schools to I of the 
pay of teachers, and to abolish all contingencies; and to pay l. or I of the net 
deficit alone as grant to Elementary Institutions? according as they are boys' or 
girls' ichools; thus doing away with the present salary grants altogether. 1t is 
also' proposed to reduce the contingel.lcy grant to Rs. 240 in the case of Lower 
Secondary schoels and to Rs. 1,20:) in the case of Upper Secondary ones. This 
proposal to lay the axe at the root of the existing grants-in·aid is due to a mis
conception that the rates in onr Sta.te are higher .. than what obtains in other 
places. In Madras a Manager gets much better payment fr;>m Government 
than what is given in Cochin. According to the scale of 'assessed grants' for 
every trained School Final employed by him the manager gets from the Govern. 
ment Rs. 16-8-0 per mensem; besides this, the manager is given an efficiency 
~rant which may go up to 50 per cen~of the :assessed grant' per year, while he 
IS also allowed to levy fees upon pupils even III Elementary schools~ Thus the 
manager makes up from these sources practically the whole amonnt of the 
teachers' salary and other cost of running the school without his having t.l con
tribute anything towards it. Further the department does not insist upon a 
fixed salary to be paid to teachers as in Cochin. And yet there is a persistent 
and growing demand in Madras to get the rates of grant increased. In Mysore 
and Baroda a far more generous system of grant prevails than what obtains in 
our State. In Travancore the grades of pay of teachers are slightly lower. but 
not the rates or grant. These lower grades of pay are possible there because of 
the different set of circumstances in that State, among which may be mentioned 
the lo~"er qualification of teachers than that required heIl~. This may explain 
why the schools there maintain a lower standard, of efficiency and the State 
comes in for a smaller percentage of literacy than what obtains in Cochin. I may 
point out here that the Committee recommend the introduction of the teaching 
of English in all our Elementary schools and, therefore, it will be necessary to 
insist upon a higher qU:lJification 01 teachers than in Travancore, where most of 
the institutions are purely vernacular. The lower grades of pay in Travancore 
may also explain the comparatively smaller number of schools in proportion to 
the area, population and the number of villages compared with our State. In 
Travancore for 3,936 villages there are only 2,891 schools; whereas in Cochin for 
273 villages there are as many as 634 schools. And yet both the D_ P. 1. in his 
Survey Report and the Committee agree that facilities are still wanting in our 
State for all children of schOOl-going age to receive the blessing of primary 
education. The existing grant-in-aid system in our State has. as already stated 
above. encouraged Private Agencies to open a very large number of schools and 
appoint teachers of higher qualification with the result that we have a higher _ 
percentage and a more efficient level of literacy than in Travancore. • 

According to the census figures of 1931 in Cochin 460 maies and 220 
females per mille of the popUlation are literate, while the corresponding figures 
in Travancore are only 408 males and J 68 females; The figures for M ysore, 
Barodil and Madras compare still more unfavourably being only 174 and 33.331 
and 79, and 188 and 30 for males and females respectively per mille of the 
population. 

The following appreciative remarks made by the Commissioner of Census 
may be aptly quoted here:-"The influence of the Indian Clergy and the educa
tional activities of Christian missions, which won for them their high positioll 
have enabled them to retain it, while helping the followers of other; religions 
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also on the road to literacy and progress". (Vide Census Report Volume XXI' 
p. 191). 

Amongst the reasons for reducing the grant is the allegation that lome 
managers generally do not contribute their share of one·fourth of the deficit. 
Even if this charge is true, the proposed reduction of grant will not mend mat
ters, because when one does not find sufficient funds to meet a smaller contribu
tion; how ca:t the Committee imagine that further reduction of grant will enable 
such managers to pay a larger amount consequently upon such reduction P This 
will entail further hardship on the poor teachtrs under these managers: while 
these managers who contribute their share will have to bear an additional 
burden. 

. in p~rt IiI of the Report dealing with ~he financial aspect, the figures 
are so mahlpulated as to make the managers beheve that the amount of grant 
they will receive under the new conditions will not be appreciably less than what 
they are hdw getting. The report tries to prove this by givinl{ the hypothetical 
caSe of a school which has five teachers on Its staff. I may pOint out that this is 
not borne out at all by actual facts. Take for example the CaSe of an existing 
elementary school with 13 class teachers and 3 specialists. The actual payment 
given is Rs. 294 per mensem and the grant received is Rs. 253-12-11. Ac~ 
cording to tbe proposed rates of ~rant the. manager will have to contribute 
Rs. 96-'-8-'l includin&, contingencies, which will go on increasing when those 
teachers reach the maxlmnm of their enhanced pay. The manager then will have 
to contribute Rs. 143-10- 4 per mensem. Thus the manager of this school 
who has to cot;tribute only Rs. 4D-I-i under the existing sy~tem of ~ran~ 
shall have to fmd Rs. 143-IC-. 4 per mensem to meet the demands of the Sirkar 
under the proposed scheme and when it is understood that this will involve an 
annual hhrtlen of Rs. 1,723-12-0, the hardship which the propo~ed change 
..,iII lead to inay be realised. 

Similarly, in another elementary school with 6 teachers and i specialist 
the manager pays Rs. 121 and gets a ~rant of Rs. 101-15-0. Now according 
to the new grades of pay his contributIOn will amount to Rs· 39-4-4 nnd this 
will go on increasing when they reach the maximum. The ma~ger'8 contribu
tion will then amount to Rs· 64-7-2 per mensemaggregating 10 RS.773-6--Q 
for the year· If the Government enforce the recommendation that a school 
should have a permanent income from endowments equal t:> one·fourth of the 
anticipated ekpl'ndilure, then in the case of the former institution, the manager 
should find a sum not less than Rs. 43,000 and in the case ofthe latter RS.19,200 
supposing that the investment brings a 4 p. c. return. 

The corr~sponding figures in the :case of an old and well conducted 
Upper Secondary school are as follows :- .. 

• 
A. Statement of Income and Expenditure under the plosent rates 

Income. 
Fee receipts 
Salary and contino 

gency gran ts 

of irant·in·aid. 
. . .j • Expenditure. 

Rs. 12.333-'0-6 SalarYl/f teachers 
Contingencies ex 

pen.es 
-----

Total income Rs. 17.373-8-6 'rotal Expenditure Rs. 18,190--12-1 ---- -Net deficit borne by the Management 8'7-3-7 

B. 

Statement of Income and Expenditure nnder tbe proposed rates of grant·in-aid. 
Income Expenditure. 

Fce rec~ipls Rs. 12,333-0-6 Salary of ieachers Rs. 16,31~12-; 
i deficit grants I,991-~4-0 Contingent expenses 1,873-15-6 
Contingency grant 1.'00..-0 • 0 

'rotal income Rs. 15,S24-14-6 Total expenditure Ro. 18,190-12-1 
Net deficit to be borne by the Manager Rs. 2,665-1.-6 

. Thus the committee's proposals to cut down the existing rates of grant-ino 
aid will increase the burden of the. malJagement of tile above school from 
Rs. 817-3-7 to Rs. 2,665-1-6 and will go on iilcreasing as the teachers 
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reach the maximum of their scalel In t.he ease of ailotherschool the deficitbo~ne 
by the management under the present system amounts to only Rs. 830 whereas 
under the new proposal his contribution will go up to Rs; 2.9 IO• i' . 

Another proposal in the reporti~ to aboiish contingencies altogether tn 
the case of elementary Institutions and to· reduce it considerably in the case of 
the secondary schools. The contingency grant was. originally fixed at 12~ per 
cent; but subsequently it was reduced to 7/s per celit 011 the understanding that 
Government would restore; the ~uilding and eguipment.grants. The \'Jres.ent 
proposal to drop the contmgencles altogether In the primary. department IS a 
step calculated to discourage private agencies who have been instruniental in 
spreading literacy throughout the length and! breadth of the State· Consideeil1g 
the enormous expenditure inclirred by the Government in running Sirkar pri
mary schools, one fails to understand the reasonableness' of ·this suggestioll to 
drop the contingency grant altogether. . , 

The report has recommended a lump sum payment towards contingencies 
in tlie case of the secondary schools en. the basis of th:: contingent expenscrs 
actually incu~red by. a correspondiri~ Sirkar school. ~ven thi~ pittanc,: of ):1')e 
reduced contmgency grant proposed In the report (or . secondary schools IS with
held completely in the case of primary schools. a llropos'll the re.as:mablelless 
of which cannot be grasped by any stretch of imagination, . 

In the case of the secondary schools. the Managel'S find it hard to meet 
all the expenses. though Ii contingency grant of 10 per cent is granted to the 
lower secondary aud a 12! per cent to the high school. A ~ stated elsewhere 
even with the contingency grant. the aided secondary schools stand no COIl1-
parison with what is so lavishly spent on Sirhr schools· The report states that 
ample provision has been made for -the. p. C. R~works which amount to Rs. IO:l 

in the case of an Upper Secondary school •. l know as a matter of fact that 
expenditure under this head in the Sirkar. High School; Trichur, comes to over 
Rs. 300 for the current year; and this is a fair estiJnate ot what is generally spent 
on oth~ Sirkar secondary schools a~ well. Instances of trained and untrained 
teachers referred to in the report with regard, to the i difference in the payment 
of contingency grant, betrays a want of grasp of existing conditions or even an 
unwillingness to probe into the real state of· affairs.. This will become clear 
whenlt is pointed out that both trained and llntrained teachers reach the maxi· 
mum only by annual increment at present. The Committee has also recommellded 
that continuation of the fee concession be extended. to the pupils of the back
'ward and depressed classes without providing for any compensation to be paid 
to the managers of private institutions. This proposal is unjust involving as it 
does a serious loss to the latter an. I therefore, propose that the rt:commenda
tions of the Statham Committee b~ccepted in this connection~ The Stathan1 Re
port says:-"We do llot consider it reasonable th~ the Government should in. 
sist an aided management granting fee concessionS" to· backward and depressed 
class pupils unless they are prePiled _ compensate fully the aided managements 

-for the loss of fee income incll}:~ci"and we recommend, therefore. that in the case 
of fee concessions which are i~d on by the Governmen~ full compensation by 
any grant·in-aid should be made hy the Educatiori Department". I also take 
strong objection to the proposed reduction in the stipends ndw extended to the 
pupil-teachers tinder training as this- will make the lot of the unfortunate 
teachers more miserable-

Even under the grant-in-aid rules now obtaining in the State the 
Managers find it very hard to pay the teachers .and meet the various items of 
expenditure incidental to the efficient running of their schools. If the proposals 
suggested in the report are given effect to. it will involve even greater hardships 
on the managers. as is evidenced from the figures given .. bove; arid it will 
eventually spell the extinction of a great majority of schools. Such proposals. 
if carried out. will not further- education in the Stat~; on tjrecontrary. it will 
inaugurate aneta of educational retrogression with all the consequent social 
evils attendant on it. Besides. it must be remembered that private schools were 
started and maintained under the distinct understanding that the principles and 



policy of Government regulating grant wi;l continue Ilnd that the GOYernment 
could be trusted to keep up its promise and bonour. Tbus the interests of the 
managers of aided institutions form a "S1cred trust" of the Darbar. whose 
watch-word is "Honour is Our Family Treasure"· 

The statement in the report (page 8 r, para 100) that "the fundamental 
principle in which the system was conceived and introduce d witb all possible 
safeguards was that the aid t:> be received (rom G:>vernment was simply to sup. 
plement the income from other sources and not that Government should meet 
practically the whole expenditure of the schaaP, is a mere assum ption and 
falsified by explieit pronouncement in the very blue book which has evidently 
been taken as authority for this. This is what Sir Banerjee has stated in unmis. 
takeable terms in his Proceedings dated Ilth March 1911, R. 0- C. 4U/1I6 in 
para 15. "Elementary education having been declared free so (ar as it is im· 
parted through the medium of the Vernacular it necessnily follows that all 
elementary schools under private management which conform to the Code and 
follow the curriculum are entitled to aid if they levy no fees •• _ ••• ~ _ •••••• 
. The effect of the grant-in-aid rules will be in all such case to pay the managers 
the full cost of expenditure except of course in the case of those sch:>ols which 
have got subscriptions, interest on endowments, grants from mission, et~ .••••.• 
Secondly, in addition to the payment of salary grant the Darbar are now 
prepared to make good any difference that may arise between th~ inclme and 
the expenditure even after taking into consideration the salary gr:mt as part of 
the income. Incases in which the salary ~rant allowed i~ sufficient to meet the 
deficit the total grant admissible will be hmited to that amount and in case the 
salary grant being added to the other items exceeds the expenditure it will be 
curtailed to the extent that is required to cover the difference between the 
income and the expenditure". How preposterous the verdict of the Committee 
is in the face of the above is self-evident. . 

The contention in the report that "A study of the condition in the nei~h' 
bouring State of Travancore will dispossess everyone of the belief that the high 
percentage of literacy in Cochin is directly the result of the elastic ~"tem of 
grants", para 14, is another of the sweeping assertions. An honest study of 
figures shows that at the time (If fhe introduction of the Code and the "clastic 
system of grant" the number of students in the Sirkar and aided schools was 
35,000 respectively. There was a phenomenal rise in the number of aided schools 
and the students attending these. By 1106 the number of students in private 
schools had gone up to 1,07,000, while that in Sirkar schools to a bare 45,000, 
The figures for the aided schools thus witnessed a Zoo p. c. islcrease, while that 
of Government schools a inere 30 p. c. 1£ this is not the outcome of the "elastic 
system of grants" one wonders what it is.: Why quote Travancore instance 
when the figures· of Cochin speak for themselves? .. 

• 
Different scale of Pay to Sirkar. and Aided school teachers. 

. Another very unsatisfactory featu~ injfh,~ Report is the recommendation 
to adopt different scales of pay to teachers.i m \Sirkal- and aided Secondary 
Schools. The lower scale proposed in the casm the latter will entail very great 
hardship on them, increase the existing discontent· and finally undermine their 

. morale. The greatest asset of aided ._service in Cochin so far has been the 
equality of treatment meted by the Sirkar between its own employees and those 
of private agencbs the correct recognition of the most elementary principle of 
equal wages for the same work. If administrators in Cochin could recognise 
this just principle in days gone by, it is quite unwarranted On the part of the 
Committee to suggest a departure from this justand time.honoured practice. 

This invidious distinction is certain to react morally also on the aided 
school teacher. If this proposal of different pay for the same work be accepted 
the aided school teachers will sink lower in social esteem and this will add to 
their dis<jpntent. Obviously enough of this discontented and demoralised army 
of teachers will have to be entrusted with running about 75 p. c. of the schoole 
in the State. Let the salary of teachers both Sirkar and aided be by all means 
raised; but raised on an equal and nof on a preferential basis for Sirkar school. 



"Education is a public service of the utmcst national importance what-, 
ever be the actual agency employed in imparting it; and it is the lIuty of every 
civilised (Uovernment to see. that even private agencies keep up a mID1!JlUm· 
standard of efficiency." Private institutions wiII indeed find h unable to main-· 
tain their present state of efficiency which is the pride of our State as testified to 
by Mr. C. Matthai, retired Director of Public Instruction, if the proposals to, 
have a lower scale of pay to teachers ·in aided service "and to reduce grant, be 
accepted by Government. 

Control of Management of Private Schools. 
The private agen:ies can be divided into i two classes, viz .• (i) those 

whose financial burden is lightened by receiving a part contribution from. the 
Government as grant.in.aid, and (2) those that bear the entire financial burden. 
themselves without receiving any help at all from the. Sirkadn the shape of 
building grl1nts; or furniture and other equipment grants; or staff grants. Of the. 
latter class, there are 28 Lower Secondary Schools for boys out of a total of 34. 
in the State; and six. High schools, four' of which are Boys' schools and two 
Girls' schools. Tile figores in the report regarding the number of unaided high. 
schools are incorrect. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the great. relief on 
the State Exchequer on account of the labour of love of the Philanthropic 
bodies who run these unaided institutions, especially when the large outlay 
required to run Sirkar secondary schools is taken into consideration. The point 
receh'es greater force when it is remembered that for the last 3 years the 
Government had to inct;r a net loss of about Rs. 24,670 annually in running a 
single Sirkar institution, viz., the Sirkar High School, Trichur. Thus it will 
be conceded that it is not a small amount that the management has to Hnd to 
maintain a secondary school. 

Nobody can question the prepriety of the' policy by which the Govern
ment ~xercise some coutrol and supervisicn in "financial matters also .over the 
institutions for . whose maintenance the management has to depend partly on 
grant; bYi Government interference with the managements in financial matters 
of unaid~ schools, is quite unjustifiable. The Government of cou~se have a 
duty to see that proper education is given in these as well as in aided schools 
on the lines laid down in the Education Code and the Syllabus prescribed from 
time to time. The Inspecting staff and the Director of Public Instruction 
should: therefore, have full supervisional and controlling powers in the mltter of 

. the qualification of the teachers, the curricula of studies, the method of teaching; 
etc., of both the aided and unaided recognised schools. But the Committee's 
recommendation that the Managers should appoint teachers only from out of an 
approved list of qualified teachers ami that the latter be given the right of appeal 
to the Director in case their services"'are dispensed with, are quite unjustifiable 
and do not obtain el~ewhere. . 

The Madras and Travancore Governments have duly recognised the 
necessity cf giving a wide latitude of potvers to Managers of private institutions; 
and have, in their Education Cade, given them a free discretionary hand to m1ke 
all domestic arrangements regard1rig the teaching staff, including appointments, 
leave, suspensions, dismissals and fines. In the matter of appointments, the 
managements are empowered to enter into special covenants with tbeir em
ployees. A copy of the agreement which forms Appendix 28 of the Madras 
Education Code is given as an annexure to this memorandum. (Appendix 21). 

The system and practice obtaining in the neighbouring State of Travan
core and in Madras, having conditions similar to those in Cochin, may be adopt
ed here as well with advantage to the Government and the managements. alike; 
and thus private agencies be encouraged and greater f>tlmulus given to their 
phiTanthropic efforts. instead of leaving the way, for scraping the private insti· 
tutions and augmenting the drain on the Government fil'lances by creating the 
necessity for starting Sirkar ones in lieu thereof. 

. The Inspectorate. 
I do not agree that the inadequacy of the. department supervision of the 

schools in the State, is liue to the fact that the present work of the Inspectinl" 
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Officers Is too much for them to cope with. There was a time when th~ 
Director himself, though the most heavily worked officer in the department 
attended to the passing of all grnnt bills, in spite of the fact that there were ~ 
g,reater number ?f sc~ools then, ~ubsequently, accordin~ to the recommenJa
t]on of the Special FlDance Committee, this power was dele~ted to the In!pect· 
ing Officers and their n~mber and staff strengthened, Sln~ then there has 
been a fall in the number of school:t and, the Committee r!'commends a still 
further reduction in their number both by amalgamation and abolition. 

In British Malabar for 840 Girls' 'Schools there are only 8 InspectinJt Offi· 
cers, each having over a hundred schools in her jurisdiction. The number of boys' 
schools an Inspector has to visit there is one.third more than this number. In 
Travancore each Inspector has to supervise the work of about 110 school.. We 
lIave in Cochin 8 regular Inspecting officers, besides the Superintendent of 
Languages, an Industria! ~nspector and one Handicraft Inspector .wh? all enjo)' 
the same powers and r.r'vlleges of an Inspector. A proper dlstTlbution 01 
schools among them Will give to each less than 60 schools to visit and supervise. 
'thus t~ere is no justification whatever for the proposal in para 120 of the report 
to appomt two more posts of Deputy Inspectors. . 

Religious Instruction. 
This question is supreme importance to Catholics and in fact it is the 

solicitude which they feel for religious instruction to be imparted to their 
children that has impelled them to make such enormous financial sacrifice in the 
way of both capital and recurring expenditure and participate in the educational 
wotk of the State by opening so many private schools •• 

Canon Law which is recognised all over the civilized world as the 
pe~s<?nal l,aw of C,atholics, insis~ that, in all Catholic ed ucational , institutions 
rehglOus instructIOn must be gIven SUitable to the age of the children.· No 
Catholic educationist can ignore this paramount duty of giving instruction in 
Religion to Catholic pupils. ' . 

Nor is the necessity of imparting moral and reli;:iouB instruction 
maintained by Catholics alo:1e. Now, more than ever, there IS a general con· 
sensus among thinking persons of all classes on the need of such education for 
the young. We are all familiar with the remark of the great Duke of Wellington 
that instruction in the 3 R's should be accomplmied by that in a fourth R 
(Religion) to avoid a fifth R o.r Rascaldom. The same i~ea !s expressed by 
Lord Irwin, the present,J"resldent of the Board of Education In England and 
late Viceroy in India, condemning the system of G:Jdless education favoured in 
some countries. .• 

The attitude of the Catholic ~hurch in this matter' has been correctly 
appraised in several countries such as Scotland, Holland and Belgium where 
facilities h:we been made even in pUblic schools for the religious point. Mr. 
Banerjee in a Press Communique dated 24th Fe~rua~y 19~8 sugge~ting measures 
for the improvement of educalion has the follollllDg 1Il thIS question. "In the 
schools managed by churches religious instruction is part and parcel of the day's 
programme and so long as it is limited to a reasonable time the policy of the 
Government should be to encourage it." In England Denominational schools 
or schools under private management and supported by public funds have 
ffeedom to give religIOUS instruction either during the first or during the last 
hour of the day's time-table. ' 
, Cocbin, which has been throughout its history a land of religion, will 

do welI to emulate the practice of these advanced countries and giv~ religious 
and !noral instruction a prominent pbce in the time' tables of schools; so that a 
sease of their imp~rtance may be c~ltiyated in the ~inds ,of the children ,and 
reverence for religlOn and moral prinCiples fostered 10 their hei\rts andt mlllds 
Irom a very early age. 

ing of 
In this connection it may be recalled 
religious instructions was allowed 

till recently the impart
in Catholic schools in 
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the State during class hours without interfering with the hours of work 
set aside f or secular teaching and without in any way affecting the religious 
susceptibilities of pupils of other creeds. This system worked satisfactorily all 
along and it is; therefore, very much to be deplored that it was disallowed by a 
recent departmental circular. Nor has the Committee made out a case for dis· 
countenancing this practice. The Committee's objection to the imparting of 
religious instruc$£>n within school hours is based on the ground that the pupils 
in our schools belong to various creeds and denominations. But this has been 
the feature oi our school popUlation throughout and was not felt as an impedi. 
ment to the teaching of religion withir. school hou rs for a very long time. The 
following quotation from the Report of the Travancore Educational 'Committee 

- page 197-198 will throw some light on this question. "The attitude of the 
Government of India and of the Provincial Governments towards religious in· 
struction has undergone very considerable change in the last twenty years •. 
Prior to 1911, the Government took the attitude that there should be a strict 
neutrality and that no religious teaching should be gi ven in any departmental 
or publicly managed school. Now, however, in most provinces, religious i~, 
struction is perIJ1issible in all clas,ses of schools, and, in some provinces, the 
provision of religious instruction is actively supported by Government. In 
Bihar and Orissa, for example, religious instruction within school hours is ob· 
ligatory in all departmental and non·denominational schools. provided that the 
attendance at such instruction is with the express permission of parents. The 
necessity for the provision of religious instruction for Mahomedan pupils is n0W 
commonly recognised in British India. Further, nearly all the reports of edu~ 
cational surveys made recently in India have recommended encouragement to 
religious instruction within certain limitations. In Travancore,' the present 
position is that religious instruction outside school houu is permitted in all 
schools managed by private bodies and that special facilities for Koranic intro· 
duction are accorded to ~l0hamedan pupils. 

. , As we have stated elsewhere, we are strongly of the opinion that some 
form of religious instruction is an essential part of sound character.forming edu· 
cation.- We recommend, therefore, that, subject to certain safeguards, 'reliaious 
instruction should be enc01lraged, by Government. In 'the case of pupil~ of a 
particular denomination, the present system of permitting religious instruction 
outside school hours may be continued, though we consider that where the large 
majority of pupils in a denominational school belong to one denomination, reli· 
gious instruction within school hours should not be objected to provided the 
management can satisfactorily adjust their time table of secular studies. Either 
the period immediately after the mid·day break or the last period of the day 
might be utilised. But, it should be understood that the pupils of other deMmi
nations.should be set free during such a period." 

The Medical Inspection of School. 

I am in agreenlent with the view that the scheme of Medical Inspec
tion as at present worked, cannot be considered a success inasmuch adequate 
attention is not directed towards the question of fOllowing up and treating the 
cases inspected; but in my opinion this fundamental defect in the system cannot 
be remedied to any appreciable extent by merely transferring the present work 
of Medical Inspection to Honorary and Aided Dispensary Doctors. This will 
only serve to divide responsibility among a large number of medical men, the 
State at the same time losing the benefits of the valuable experience gained so' 
far by the two medical graduates already in the line. The control that the Held 
of the Medical Department would be able to exerci~e over those Honorary and 
Aided men would be very ineffective. In fact, the experiment. of entrusting the 
work of medical inspection to local medic;al men was at one time tried and tound 
unsatisfactory, mainly owing to want of co-ordination and effective supervision 
of their work. . 

The present system of medical inspection can be made more beneficent 
to the public, if the Government accept the suggestions of Dr. A. R. Menon as 
given in course of his oral examination by the Committee and recorded in the 
minutes cf the meeting held on 29th Vrischigam 110;). He says that the Doctors 
in local rural dispensaries and all medical practitioners are to be entrusted with 
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tIi~ wo;k of in~pecting children even in Elementary schools. They would evince 
a greater interest in the work and by this treatment of children' cao also be pro. 
vided for. He re.::ommends that· the Inspectors must supervise the work of 
the~e local men; I would add that the work of medical inspection le trans(e rred 
to the Public Health Department, as this would con tribute to its greate r eUi
ciency.In this connectioo I may be permitt~d to quote from a letter C.2291!09. 
dated 5th April 1934 from M. R. Hy. E. S. R. Menon Avl., D. P. H. D. 
T. M., D. T. H. t Director of Public Health, Cochin Government. ' 

. .. "As the medical inspectio~ of sc;hool.ch,ildreu is intended more as a pre-
ventive measure than 00 the curahve side, It IS only reasonable that lhis item 
of work is tr:!Dsferred to the Department of Public Health and done under the 
supervision of the Direct~>r of Public Health. This can be effected very easil)' 
by transferring the medtcal Inspectors to my Department and by making 
the neces~ary provision for their pay and other char~es in my depart'11ental 
budget." 

, The abOlition and amalgamation of schools. 

The rraill refort has recommended the abolition of certlio 'schools, the 
amalgamation of some !lnd the lowering ofthe standar~ of.a large nu mber. The 
Committee in the. earher stage had accepted the pnnclple that those schools 
which had ~treng~h and a~commodation were, to be left alon~, an.d not subjected 
fo the prumng kntfe ... In Its proposal to abohsh some schools thiS agreed prin' 
ciple seems to have been coolly ignored, Further, one of the complaints about the 
SUI vey Report \\ as that in proposing abolition and amalgamation, local opinion 
was not adequately sounded and the merits of each case not entered with. The 
same complaint rr.ay be preferred against the Committee recommendation also. 
Even when the Committee personally studied the local condition, it may I:e that 
every shade ?f, local opinion wa~ no~ consulted, and opportunity not given t~ the 
.aided authontles to expre;s their view. There are cases where the Committee 
has simply overlooked genuire Iccal opinion and it may be gau~ed .about disputed 
ca~es before fillalorders are issued. On the question of abolition and am'!tlgama' 
tion the rr.ain policy of retaining aided schools in preference to Sirkar schoe,ls 
has to be kept in view. Further in the event of the Government deci:ling on 
abolition and amalgamation adequate com~ensation has to be ma~~ to the private 
bodies co::cerned, and the teachers thus alrected should be proVided fnr. The 
C~mmittee had agreed upon this line of action in the course of its deliberations; 
but. failed to incorporate it in the report. I ain giving below the names of schools 
unrea50nably included in .the list to be abolished or amalgamated. These are 
.a few among them.-
• I. St. Joseph's.Giris' School, Trichur 

2. St. Mary's' School. Trippunittura 
3. . St. Mary's School, Sn. Chi!tur 
4. St. Antony's School, Panangad 

, . 

5. St. Joseph's School, Karamuck, . 
. 6. Sri Ramavar'ma Memorial Schael, Kunnamkulam 

7. St. Thomas' School, Pahyannur 
In this connection I may point out that the same principle of amalgama· 

tion which the Committee applied with regard to the Pudukkad and Chalakkudy 
Goverriment Schools m:ly be applied to the Government school, Pazhayannur 
:also. 

Tr~iliing Instliutlon. 
. I. The Principal of the Gbvernment Training Institution was aU along 

-classed with the Inspectj.ng Officers in (he matter of pay- and prospects- In 
raising the minimum pay of Inspecting Officers from Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 no 
menti6riis made in the .}{eport of the claims of thepresen~ Principal. In view 
-oJ the f~ct that his work willir.crease. consequeQt lIpon the proposed reorganisa· 
tibn; it is 'but just' and fair that he be given a grade of Rs. 300 to 4Co. 

',.., , " ' ,- ~ - . 
2 •. The' Pl1ysical Directo:r c;>,( the Training Institution should be asked to 

visit alI th(:;Secondary schools periodically aM render them any aBbistance or 
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advice whiCh the~ may stand in need of / .... ide D. p~ I:s Report of th~S,ur,vey)_ 
The report has£~I!ed to. make note ofthi~; .and I would. }herefore, suggest t~,a~ 
he be entrusted WIth thiS work of supervIsIon also and gIven an enhanced re!IlU
neration of Rs. ItO to ISO which is the grade of pay of a Deputy Inspecto~. 

Conclusion . . ~ '." . 

I ha\'e in ·the prece:ling pages attempted to present a correct and impai" 
tial view of the several problems relating to education,in the State raised by, the 
Cochin Educational Survey and the report of the Committee. The unwise po
licy of disturbing the existing machinery of education; ,the grave responsibility 
involved in the curtailment of the present rates of grants which will undermine 
the aided agency; the unjustHiableness of creating an invidious distinction in the. 
pay of the two sections of our service. aided and Sirkar; . the. unwillingnesstQ 
.anow the imparting of religious instruction within schpol hours a privilege 
-conceded by the Government long. ago-these and other grave considerations 
made it difficult for me to subscribe in 'toto .. to the mili'n report. Wherever. I have, 
.differed from it. I have taken pains to. substantiate my position by references to 
facts and figures and the pronouncements of eminent men. The Report has 
showq scant courte~y to the considered views placed before the Committee by 
the Cochin Catholic ~chool Managers' and Cochiri Aided School· Managers' 
Association as well as those of the. ecclesiastical dignitaries and distinguished 
educationists of the StatF!. Without, a due consideration of their views. no 
proper settlement of the future of o'ur education seems to be possible. . 

, :, . . :. ~ I. 

(Sd.) Fr. EDAKOLATHUR. 

8th April 1934' 

SEPARA-n: NOTE BY MR. K: AYYAPPAN. B. A. AND M. L. C:. 
MEMBER, THE EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT 

COMMITTEE. 

• I am of opin'ion that the educational policy of the state mus! be more 
to bring education within the easy reach of the average citizen than make it 
efficient merely. The State may make educ~tion as, efficient as its finances 
permit.but it should find finance to give some schooling at least to everyone of 
Its citizens. The over anxiety for efficiency that has been evident in: our .edu. 
cational reforms has greatly been respoosible for the present costly nature of ou.!; 
education. Itcannot. however. be said th3t it hlS been for. the improvement of 
education. It has made education a process of. merE! teaching rather than learn,. 
ing. Our students now do not learn bnt ari! taught passively ... They do. cot 
prepare' but are prepared for examinations. Even our College education is such 
a soul killing process I!0w, It i~ hig~ ti~e to cry halt to this ,Rro_ce!ls .of making 
parrots of human beIngs bygrowlngmcages called schools and Colleges. 
Schools and Colleges with tlt~ir . tea,chers and ,professors must be m~rely to 
initiate students into the art of h:arnjng and afford them opportunities and help 
for study. It will then be possible for the State to educate. a much larger 
num.ber of students ,with much less eXI?E7nc,liture than at present. In any case 
educational reforms bas t9 now.aim :J.tmakillg' education cheap t:) the citizen 
even at the risk of. making it yery costly, to the State. Educatronal expenditure 
has grown, to an J.mbearaqle ,extent in. the. family buc,lget of the average citizm. , 
This state of affairs if allowed to' continue uninitigatF!d. is hound. to give a set 
back to the growth that education has made in the State. I would in this coririec.. 
tiol,l suggest a substantial reduction in the school and College fees at le<rst till 
the' present depression is ovec. A cutting down of the number oUhe text boo~s 
also is highly necessary and I think it can be effected without <lny prejudice to 
the real interests of education • 

• _ • _ I ~ • ,0 

" I do not agree with the Pl:oposals:in themainxepprt for a, 9ifferentiation 
in ~r,ades of pay of the aided and· the Sirkar teachers and re(iqction of the grilU~· 
in aid •. , The two classes of teachers equally serve, the interests ot the people and 
the responsibilities of th~ Governmel!t i~ .the m~ttc:r. o! educa.li.oll and hilv~ ~.9"b~ 
rell)uneratcd equally_ ·If at all any faIr differentiatIon IS m~de ~l; may be .JIlade to 
the advantage of the aided ,teachers. who' are. serving the State without atiy 
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prospect of pension which their brothren in the Sirkar service have. It Is a well 
known facL that the poor aided teachers get only what the Government give as 
grants·in·aid to managements. No effective devices have yet been found out t, 
make the managements pay the teachers the contribution expected of them 
under the grants.in·aid sys tem. So there is no justification (or the reduction of 
grants as proposed in the report. The proposal is c1ea"y unfair both to the 
teachers and the noble interests they serve in the State. I agree with the ideal 
set up in the Director's report that private agency should be gradually 
eliminated in the Primary Education of the State. As long as private agency is 
retained in edlication especially primary education the unhealthy communal and 
sectarian influence will be marring the educational life in the State. So the 
State has to assume the entire management of the primary education eventually. 
The State has therefore to be prepared to bear the entire linancial burden also 
of primary education. I fail then to understand why the Government should 
shirk the responsibility of paying the teachers in the transition stage. I would 
therefore recommend that the present rate of Rrant at least may be continued 
till the State is in a position to assume the entire n:anagement of the primary 
education. 

I do not again agree with the view taken in the n.ain report' on co-~du. 
cation. As the Director has clearly made out experience has proved that there 
is no practical difficulty to adopt co·education in tbe State. The report is un· 
justifiably against the principle cf co·education and recommends it only as a 
method of retrenchment. I am of opinion that co·~ducation is a necessary social 
reform and has to be adopted in all the stages of the educatio!!. 

I do not think that the reasons advanced against the compulsory edu· 
cation being adopted here are convincin~. They are based on a misconception 
as to the necessity and utility of compulSIOn in education. Compulsion is resorted 
to as a means of eradicating illiteracy all at once entirely. The advocates of 
compulsion are not prepared to have any section of people illiterate even for a 
single decade· Compulsion is not a method to be postponed. It has to be 
adopted immediately and may be given up after its object i. e·o univenalJiteracy 
is attaine d . 

. ' I have to express my thanks to Mr. Marayil Krishna Menon for his 
JnBSt generous suggestion in one of our meetings to make the College education 
free for the poor students of the backward communities. The Committee has 
kindly adopted the suggestion but has qualified it slightly by restricting the 
concession to deserving students. I would earnestly suggest that the conces· 
sion may be given to all poor students of the backward classes. I am also grate· 
ful to Mr. C. L. George for suggesting to the Committee to recommend some 
-llcholarships for technical studies for candidates from the I;>~ckward classes. 

3~-II09. (Sd.) K. AYYAPPAN. 

DISSENTIN<.; MINUTE TO THE REPORT OF THE 
EDUCATIONAL SURVEY COMMITTEE. 

1. With reference to the paragraph relating to the abolition of the Upper 
Secondary Classes in the Girls' High Schools. for want of sufficient strength, 
while I endorse the general views of the Committee. I want to urge on the Gov
ernment not to appl y this rule to institutions wherein such abolition will adversely 
atfect the education of Muslim girls of the locality. 

2. With regard to the paragraph relating to poverty certificate r have to 
submit that so far as the Muslims are concerned the existinf{ order of the Gov· 
ernment allowing the Muslim students to get the poverty certificates from res· 
pectable Muslim persons of the locality may be maintained. 

3~' 'With regard to religious instruction in schools during school hours. 
though the Legislative Council has turned dO!l'n a resolution o.n the subj,e~t, I 
out of sense of duty to my own community wInch places a premIUm on religIOUS 
instruction along with a cour~e of secular edu~~tion. have t~ ~issen~ from .the 
majority opinion of the CommIttee. The provIsion ,for rebglOus Instruction 
during regular class hours will be in my opinion. a strong incentive for the 



Muslim parents to send their children to schools. I would therefore strongly 
recommend to the Government to provide necessary facilities for religioull edu-
cation for the Muslim students in the schools during class hours.' , ' 

4. Since my suggestion regarding the leave to be granted to the Muslim 
students on Fridays, was not accepted by the Committee I takc this opportunity 
to bring it to the kind .. otice of the Government. ' , 

, At present leave is granted only to the Muslim students with the result 
that they lose the benefit of instruction during the absent hours. 'I suggest that 
in future on Fridays a general leave for the whole institution. be· given from 
II-4S a. m. to 2-30 p. m. which time can be made'trood either by beginning 
the classes earlier in the morning or by extending tnedass hours in the after
noon session. I hope that the Government will give serious consideration to 
the above proposal. 

28th March 1934' . (Sd.) SULAIMAN ABDULRAHIMA.N. 

I am ~ntirely in agreement with the views expressed by Very Rev •. 
Father Mathew Edakolathur in his dissenting minute, in'reglrd b the following 
points:-

I. I fully appreciate the 'various arguments a:dvance:l by the Rev. Father 
in favour of continuing the present Grant-in·aid system in tact, and I feel it my 
duty to stoutly oppose any change in .the existing system, as it would adversely 
affect the Muslim education in the State. I 

2. I am als~ strongly opposed to the proposed adoption of different scales 
of pay in the case of teacQers, in Sirkar and Aided secondary 5chools. ' 

. 3' In the case of schools, recognised, but not financially aide:! by Gov
ernment, it is my view that the management should not be interfered with, in 
the matter of appointing teachers· and dispensing with their services. The 
management may be insisted upon to enter.into agreements with in:lividual 
teachers on terms acceptable to the parties concerned. , . 

4. In the case of admission of the students of the backward and depress· 
ed classes and in extending fee concession to them, I hold that the authorities of 
the {\ided schools should be coillpelled to continue the present policy hereafter 
also. But t consider it only fair and proper that the Government should com
pensate the loss, if any, incurred thereby. 

'5. I agree with the Rev. Father in thinking that the management should 
be given the liberty to impart religious education during class hours. For the 
reasons I have already mentioned in my individual minute of dissent, in this con
nection, I think it would be also desirable to appoint a,special hand for the pur
pose of Inspecting and directing the teaching of Koran in all the schools in the 
State. 

6; In the matter of abolishing or amalgamating schools, the policy of the 
Government ought to be to retain aided schools as far as possible. Where they 
are suppressed, compensation should be paid, 

. 7. In conclusion, I may be permitted to refer to para 120 of the main 
·report where mention has been casually made of the post of a Muslim Deputy 
Inspector of Schools. Such an appointment is absolutely necessary for the pro: 
gress and development of Muslim. education in the State. I therefore strongly 
recommend that on~ of the posts of the Deputy Inspectors 'should always be 
reserved for a M ushm. ' 

COCHIN, 

9th April 1934. 
} (Sd.) SULAIMAN ABDUL RAlUMAN. 
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SEPARATE N,OTE By MR. C. L. GEORGE. B.-A.; B.1., (M.Le.), 
MEMBER, I:.DUC.4.TWN SURVEY COMMITTEE. 

~, t·,·· 4 -.., ~ 

• j,. ,I ha.ve had the ~nefit of perusing the elaborate mllillteof dissent record. 
ed by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Edakolathur. I have only to state that I am in perfect 
agreelTent with everyone of the views and arguments txpH'essed therein. on the 
nri')us issues raised bt him excepting in regard to what is contain~j in the 
Chaptu on "Control of Management of Private ,Schools," 10 regard to medi' 
cal inspection of schools, although we are agreed on the necessity qI. , continuing 
the ptesent system in some form or other I have thought it necessary to 
record my yiews separately. , ' 

On the iarge number of points on which i agree with, Monsignor &la. 
kol~thur IJeel I have very little more to add which could be ,considered IISeful. 
With a long and unquestionable array of facts alld figures Mgr. Edakolathur has 
made out an assailable case ill favour of givin~ greater impetus and encourage. 
ment to aiC1ed. schools i~ the .Slate all "relll\' l~ favour,pf, discouD.tenanciug the 
J;e('dmmendatJon~ contained 10, the rna,lD report ,regarding ,reductaOlj of gran~ 
and ;>ccording differential treatments to aided school teachers. I dl!'em called 
upon to recor,d my emphatic protest against any attempt either to reduce grant 
or ~o give a lesser scale of pay to ,the aided school teachers. . The recommenda" 
tions (,I ntained.in the main report in regard .0 both these points are not only 
unsound and unsupported by any principle· but I would wit" due deference to 
my colleagues who have taken the opposite view; cOflsideD it al revealing an 
utter oisregarcll of. the valuable services rendered to the CauSe of education in 
the Sbte by the large ,body ~f! ai~ed $ch'lol teachers, The attem?t made in the 
main r. port to enhance the emoluments of the Sirkar' School teachers in the 
SeeOl,dary Department while in the same breath the name of economy is evok
~9' tll hit at the poor aided school teachers in both ways., makes it d iflkult tor 
toe to :persuade myself to the belief that these recommendations afe the outcome 
of a iner.: paternal solicitude in the welfare of the poor tax.payer,· I n all 
earnesmess I would, warn the Government against the serious con!c'equences, to 
the. cause of edu<;ation in the State, that would follow the acceptance of the 
ret:l:ogliade ~tep as J;e~ommCDded in the main report in regard to grant-in·aid and 
di.fer~ntia! pay tQ .aided school. teac~ers. Th~ practical effect of accepting ~hese 
two rei::ommepdatJons as, contained In the main report would be to bifurcate the 
Education I !epartment into the 'Depressed Section' and the 'Elevated Section.' 
Unless,and until Government make up their mind to eliminate aided agenc, 
altogether from the hind 1>y a well schemed, policy of gradually making their 
exhknce intolerable, such a course would be suicidal.. Before I leave these two 
points 1 w"uld als.o e11!phatically repu~ia,te tR~ claim made ill. the !Dain report 
that the, recommendations made the-reiD In regard to ~hes.e tIVe> ,POlOt$ are ,he 
majority view. I have ascertained 'he, views of Messrs. K. Ayyappan and Sulai. 
man Abdul Rahiman on these two puints and I am informed that they hold 
stronger views against reducing grant or meting out discriminating treatments 
~o aide~ school teacher~ t4an. Mgr. EClaKolathur ot my humble self. If that be 
so the repllrt is a clearly divided one in.liegard to bllth these points' Bnd no side 
cotJd claim to be in a majority. '1 he claim of the President to have a, casting 
vote in a matter like this in my humbl~ view ,un~na_ble., , To my thinking in 
a m·atter, like this· where the Committee.is as~C)(i; to investigate into cer
tain pro bleir.s and ~ubmit their views to the Govern,meQt, there ~. neither scop_e 
for voting por (or exercising the castingvote.The~iews bel4 bY,the I're.i4eot, 
however weighty, are UDder-such cireumstances eD.title~ lo I;>e ,regarded, onlY, as 
one individual's view and not two. I would go a step further and maintain that 
if precedence is ever to be assigned to anyone set of views, ours should be 
allowed to prevail as against the so·called majority view, in as much as ours is 
cent percent non-official view. :, - , 

In regard t~ the ~uestion of ;'C~~1;~pl of Managem!nt of Private Sch~ols" 
I entirdy disagree with the claims made by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor represent
ing the Managers' Association, b have the free right of dispensing with the 
services of teachers without departmental interference. I regard the .ecurity 
of t:.!nure of teachers working in these aided schoolJ as a potent fachr iD the 
healthy working of the system. Under no circt.mstances should a teacher 
be allowed to be sent away without the previous sanction of the Department. 
The Government that give the major portion of the wages must be the deciding 
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f~H~rlQ.j~~tirii~~~hetiie~~. th~, ~ii;piDyee is. to. continue- {)r· not';.H,.6pealec1 
instances 01 ;lb,ilsel! 9£ eV¢\l; the doubtful powets of dispensing. wIth the' .services,; 
whicli. the managqs of aide,d. schools ha.d tiII riow; has iriad~ me.bkectlilis ·.deter' 
mined view: tin .the question. Iq thi,s matter l am iii t:ntiteagreement :with the 
~oommendation cpntatnecI in para iI 5 of the mainrepor-t a04·1 regard tl;Ie safe
g!lard~ JCf'ntajlled the~ein as quite ample to mee( 'Yitq both sides of the question. 
Jnstitulions t]:at,are tec(lgoised but nO,t aided may however be treated different. 
lY. " The Gqve,nme.nt cannot· claim there. to . be· the. wage-giver·· ami 'Cannot 
therefor¢ with fairness ipterfere. with the financial management of s)lcb . institor 
tiOIl'.j 1n s,lic~ (:ase!j ~he. managementJllay wen b~ left. to recrnitteachers ou. 
purely cClI'lI;actual basls ID regarc;I.tofutu,!:! appomt.ments.E;vellthere departl
mer.~l sanction mqs~ be made a:conditiori precedent for finally dispellsing with 
tI~e services. of a.tead:lE~r otherwise than'on the b<!.sis. of the terms Of agreement 
entered into with open eyes by the teachers concerned. 

I ••. _.-< .• _ •..• 1 ~ .j.' "\' ._ ,,' 

... ' " i,1,;hile -iam on this question or th!:! rel~tio~sl!ip. ~eiweep. . t!:!~chersan:~ 
inan<lgers l·desir~ to dtaw t:be attention ;of the Go~ef~u~eqt to ,o,!e fact. ;whi;cg 
has be!:!n brollg?t to my IlOtice severa!, tlmes.aDll wh\ch~ h<!.S .;.b~n ~e!lltwlt,~ 
I'atrer casually In para. II lof the malO .report. l.honestly, bt1hev,eJ~at, th~ ton!:!, 
status- and pc,.sition of aided $choGIs asaclasscpul.dll~~muc~~~e~ed ,if.oilly, 
the. Government would insist on proper standards i.n ~illQncial positio,n; .. charactel1 
and educa~ional qualificatiGns; tefore any particular; gf!ntl~man .If! ;accepted .. ~ 
th!:! "anager of lin aid!:!d school. Proper slandatds ~Ui!t,beJixed qy notifi<:;atiori 
or otherwise and· herf:!afternone should.be elevated. tothi5 .position .of v<\~taie 
tlOless the department isfuny~atisfied with. the ~complis!unen~Jof the ¥piran~ 
From my little experience I can boldly assert that. thlll:'e~nt.tenden~jr';of the d~~ 
partmeut 10 accept anybody .ancI eve~ybody as.a manager has.gone a great way to 
qndrrn,ine the status and dignity of aiqe4 school,manage~s as a class Mere bena
midars for teac::hers, -undischarged .,insolvents an~: in. stray ea.s!:!s·eveti persons 
~lII·an.e(I' have beeu accepted \IS m.apa:gersi, profiteering lind malpractices' of aU 
~ipds pave b,en ~he inevitable rc;sult. _ l3~ck~rings. with .the teachers to begin 
with ~nd tl «:n ·.V\Jlh department .followed In lts logIcal sequeqce; .. T~e depart
ment apd a st'clion of .. ,~he publi~ natur.ally started abqsing th!:! aided school 
manager" ~s a cJassforgeJ;ting tqat a, 'Very large measure of blame 'and 'discredit 

. .(l()uld be drectly laid a~ .tlle door.of ti1ese new entrants whO Mvebeen indistri. 
. minat!:!ly dl.b~!:!d m~nag~rs •. ' The ~ast ~ody of aided school maiiagersdoing . 
"!ronest work wuhout any Idea pf retnUn!:!ratlOn ~nd for a nobl!:!. cause·thus come 

to be unnecessarily disqedited for .nO fault of theirs. I- wouldtherefove maintain: 
~hat this ~tate of aff~irs r;p~N \)~. remedied by insisting on better standards in the 
future managers of our aided ss;hools.: . ... .' . : 

. • .... , , ..... " ~'.' . ." _ .• ~ ! l ,~. ": ~ ,-, .... • . 

On the question of teaching English .hereacter iii 1111 tii~ Vpper }ldrria~j 
c1asFes I ~ the ~Ieril~ntaty schou!s. as asubsidiaty.sl1bject I :.think ~t .wo.u~d .b~ 
more frUitful to start such tea€hrng even. froin: th!:! ~ow~st class., . It. would not 
involve any additiunal expenditure or dislocation of. work as ali the ~eachers ~re 
hereafter to be ~omplete School Finals quite comI?!:!\;ellt tiD teach . ~oglish in any 
ope of ~hese l'rlmaryclasses. ItOl~Y not \:;leposs~~le to teach much ofa foreign 
langllage to slich lower classes, pu~ \t wOlljdiln. my humble "lew be Ibach better 
to stan giving them a grounding even from the lowest ClasSes. 

. I ani in entire ai;r~e~e~t with .the: ~bserv~ti~~ ~~~t~i~~a j~ th~ s~p~~,i~ 
note of)\lgr. Eda~olat~urtegarding som~. of the. recoml!lendi1~ionscont~necql1 
the m In lepOrt 'Iq the~ matter' of abolition .andama/gi1D)agon.pf sOllle Of.IjJ.~ 
schools. 1 coul~ riot'fo! one moment understand;,b.~It'I~;C;~QI4 .\)e.an econoD,lY 
me3SLre to abolish I'rlmary schools that; are iun~~.\ol;llng with the.neces$ary 
streng.h, .ac.co.rtJ~odation and· efticiency.. The,: ab<.ili.t~o~,~f ;sucl;! • .schpols wPuJ~ 
n~tura.Ily entail on th!:! Gov!:!tnment< the:. duty .-of pnlYIdln.g J~~ ~taf.l; :1n4;u;c!lDi'J 
'Illodal! '0. for. th!:! same set of studentll.eisewheJte,as .the !5w<l.e~~JI1 th!:!~!:! scbo* 
havene.cessarily to be ~~ven tree elemedtary, educ;aliQQ SO!Illlwhere. ; T,he.t;ec.o~: 
~ndatlOn .for the abolitIOn ot-the St. Mary 5 Pn1Il!l.ry, sj:~ol?l.~o:utb C1uttut, IS 
!lin instance ill point, -The 'reason, alleged. fol' su.~b. a !l!)u.rse". 'i$ tb~j; ~ere.,iS 
~nother ~irkarl. Primary IIGhool·.·iR .the, "dose,. vicinity •• ·• ~t~a,ngf'ly enough, .tbjl 
St. Mary s School hilS better str!:!ngth aDd better accom"lodation than the Sirkar 
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Primary school which is conducte:i in a rented building quite insufficient even 
for the present llurpose not to thi~k of conducting a combined school there. 
Under these circumstances even if one of them has to go, one would have 
naturally expected the recommendation to be to abolish the Sirkar school can. 
sidering the question of comparative cost:! at least. It is also a phenumenon to 
be reckoned.that the entire quota of depressed class students (rom the locality 
DOW patronise the aided school in preference to the Sirkar scho[)1. I would 
also protest against the recommendation to abolish the Upper Secondary Forms 
in the St. Joseph's Girls' High Scbool, Trichur. In British India almost 

'enormous sums o( money are being expended in the cause of .I\nglo-Indian 
education. In our St;.te there are only two Anglo-Indian institutions properly 
so called t,lle St. ~eres!l's Convent ~igh School, E.rna~l1l~m and the newly 
started St. Josephs High School, Tnchur. These institutIOns do not receive 

. from the State anything of the kind of help and patronage which similar institu. 
tions receive elsewhere in British India. There are orphaua~cs attached to 
both these institutions and none could deny the great usefulness of the work 
done by these two' institutions in that direction. Apart from Anilo-Indian 
interests the knowing public attach a very great value to the specioll training 
given to our'girls in these two institutions which accounts for theit great popu
larity in the places where they are situated. I regard that for a ~rowing town 
iike Trichur with the number of its wealthy' merchants ever Increasing all 

institution of the type of the St. Joseph's Girls' High School is an absolute 
necessity. If the great national value of the special training received by our 
girls in such institutions had been properly appraised I am sure the Committee 
would never have made any recommendation which would retard .the natural 
growth of such a useful and desirable institution. I 

. I am unable to agree with the majority recommendations regarding 
medical inpeclion o( schools. It is an astounding proposition for me to hear 
that such an eminent authority best qualilied to speak on the subject as the Chief 
Medical Officer could have su!!'gested to tbe DirectJr that the scheme of medical' 
inspection may. be abandoned (Vide para 169 Survey Report). . The advantagl.'s 
.of an efficient and properly designed system of medical inspection in schools 
could not be over-estimated. 'Nor could anybody, having any interest in tbe 

. building up of the futUre citizens of the State, afford to ignore the great paten. 
, tialities of this beneficicnt institution. In every civilised country the only 

question that is heard mooted is how best it could be made more and more use. 
ful. The idea of scraping it is therefore entirely novel and I could not persuade 
myself to the. belief that the Chief Medical Officer could have been in any degree 
serious when he made the above suggestion to the Director. I am justified in 
these observations by the remarks of the Chief Medical Oificer himself so kindly 
submitted for the consideration of the Committee, a good.portiJD of which ia 
rightly extracted and included in the majority report. Far from suggesting the 
abandonment of the scheme, the Chief.Medical Officer has been please:! to olfer 
very many valuable suggestions t3wards improving the scheme .and making it 
more beneficial to the pu blic. i 

.' . . . I am in perfect agreement with the view expressed in several quarter. 
that the present scJleme of medical inspection is not complete in itself in as 
much as hardly any provision is made nor attention directed towards the question 
of following up and trea~ing the cases inspected. Buti~ my humble op~nion 
this fundamental defect In the system could not be remedied to any appreciable 
extent by merely transferrirg the present work of Medical Inspection to Honorary 
and Aided Dispensary doctors however numerous they may be. This will only 
serve to diffuse responsibility among a larger number of medical men, the State 
at the same time losing the benefits of the valuable experience gained so far by 
two medical graduates already in the line. The control that the Head, of the 
Medical Department would be able to exercise over these Honorary and Aided 
men would be rather nominal. It may be noted in this connection that medical 
inspection of schools in the State was, to start with, done by two senior Assis~· 
ant SurgeollJ! in the re~ular medical service who were specially deputed for 
that work. The experiment of distributing the wor~ to a larger . number oI 

, men entrusting the work in a particular locality to IQcal. medical men~~.3:S riei~ 
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tried and found unsatisfactory; The present- system of two independent mea 
carrying on the work must therefore be deemed to ha~e evolved out of .mature 
experience gained from working the system for a conSIderable length of tIme. I 
would therefore maintain that rather than go back on a system .-that I:as beeD 
discovered to be unworkable and futile, it would' be mord proper for us' to 
attempt to improve on the present system with a view to making it more practi
cally beneficient to the public. 

I think the great fallacy in the recommendations made by the majori~y 
report lies in ignoring several of the. function~ that have to !>e performed by, 
these Medical Inspectors. ,The varlOUS functIOns of the Medical Inspector as 
I understand them are: 

(a) To examine and find out 'physical defects,. if any. among 
students and bring them immediately tathe notice ohhe parents or guardians 
with a view to the taking of remedial measures by them. 

" (b) To gi,ve First Aid l(!ctur~s to the'students of the High, SchooL 
classes s() that they may have a rudimentary knowledge of First Aid. Hygiene. 
P!tysiologyand other allied subjects. 

, (c) To examine and detect cases; if any, of contagious .diseases 
among the students ar.d enforce their segregation with a view to safeg~ai'd tlie, 
health of the other students. 

(d) To supervise and insist on maintaining a healthy and sanitary 
surrounding in the various schools of the State. 

Critics of the' system while loudly 'decryin~ the first part of their: fun.
tion as being productive of no direct benefit to the l:ldividuah cJDcerned, very 
often under'estimate the usefulness .of the other aspects of their activities. I am 
certain that there cannot be two opinions in regard to the question whether local 
Medical Officers or independent Medical Inspectors a~ at present cor..stituted, 
would be more competent to discharge the last three of their functions as indi
cated above. Local, aided or honorary doctors who have necessarily to be 
victims of local environments and local influence would not be able to enforce, 
the net.-essary sanitary standards or the segregation of students afflicted with 
contagious diseases with the same amount of rigour or impartiality as a full-time 
Medical Inspector with the status ;Uld dignity of an Assistant Surgeon could do. 

,In tbe field of First Aid Lectures local or h:ln?rary men who are mostly 
L. M. P's. would not be anywhere by the side of these medical graduates wh() 
have already gained considerable experience in the subject and who being full 
time officers are likely to bestow better attention and stu~y on the subject. 

The only aspect therefore in which the present system can be assailed is, 
as already pointed by me, by contending that the system is not perfect in itself 
as the detection of a disease is not invariably followed up by treatments pecessary 
to combat it. Although there is considerable force in this contentbn my answer 
is that the remedy for this lies not in ushering in an already condemned sy.stem 
but in devising ways and means to make the present system perfect in itself. 
With due deference to the views of technical men who may perhaps be more 
competent than mysel£ to pronounce an opinion regarding the subject I venture 
to place the following humble suggestions to remedy this state of affairs. Medical 
Inspectors should be asked to maintain a separate register for each school where
in they should enter in detail each defective case noted in the course of the ins
pection. A duplicate of the same register shouid be made availab!e at the Head
master's office. It should be made obligatory on the teachers concerned to hke 
all persuasive steps with the parent or,the guardian to see that every case requir
ing treatment is treated at a proper hospital. or dispensary. It should also be 
made obligatory on the part of the parent or the guardian to undertake these 
treatments in any of the recognised institutions far or near. Either disciplinary 
action against the student or coercion of the parent or guardian thro!!gh effective 
legislation may become necessary to enforce this obligation en the l.tter.' Ins
tructions should be issued to all the hospitals and dispensaries in the State' 
either Sirkar or Aided, Ayurvedic or Allopathic, to afford special facilities to give 

• 
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free treatment to the student population of the State. They should also be uked 
to maintain separate registers in regard to the treatment of acho:>l childrell 
wherein the various stages of progress and attendance in regard to each student 
treated will have to be noted. If found necessary an allowance may be given to 
the Medical Officers concer&ed for doing the extra work indicated above. It 
should then be the proper function of the Medical Inspector to check the various 
cases previously noted by him with the aid of these registers and examine the 
progress made at the various stages of treatment. He should also be empowered 
to enquire and find out cases where treatment wag either not resorted to or not 
continued t:l thl' stage of recovery. In every such case it shaH be his duty to 
recommend the delinquents for disciplinary action to the proper authorities con
cerned according as the delinquent is either the teacher, the student or the 
parent or guardian. The work of n:edical inspection should thus proceed in 
its dual aspect inspecting new cases as well as effectively watching the progress 
of treatment in regard to old cases already discovered. I have ventured to state 
only the bare outline of this scheme and I leave the details to be worked out by 
those who are actually in it. I have no doubt that the.e humble suggestions of 
mine are at leasl worthy of being given a trial and wish to add the sU,ccess of the 
scheme would mainly depend on the ima~ination and symplthy with which the 
details are to be laid out by the authorities concerned. Such a system would 
not onll disarm all the existing criticism against the present system of medical 
inSpectIOn but would also be conducive to the production of substantial improve
ment in the health of the comingleneration. The officers engaged in the work 
would also get the real status an dignity of genuine Medical Inspectors instead 
of the present awkward position of being, unclaimed by the Medical Department, 
unwanted by the students and guardians and regarded as a thorough-going nui
sance and unnecessary interference by the school authorities. 

(Sd.) C. L. GEORGE. 

14th April 193+ 



, APPENotX I. 

" TERMS OF REFERENCE. 
'1. The existing o.rganisatio.n o.f Educatlo.n. 

,'.'-~~" : ' - - .. . 
A. NUMBER OF SC-HOOI,s., 

.. Bearing in mind wbat is written dn "ection II o.f the report (The number and distrl~ 
hlltion ,of scbools) is it possible and advisable to reduce the nUII,berof (a) Primary and (b) 
Secondary School,,; and if so, ,to wbltt exlel>!? ' .. 

E. BUU.DINGSAND EQUIPMENT., . 
. ,.... Should effect be given to all or any of the r~commeDdations 'co~taiDed in sectioll 
III of tbe report wbich deals with Eu i1dings and Equipmenl? ' ." . . . 

3. If it should, in v;ew of Ibe·fact that it wi,llprobably not nepo.ssible to allot any 
conside'rable sum from the existing revenues fOt;, the purpose 'of implementine-: the' recommendar 
tions, is it preferable " , ' _ , .' ., ,'. .... 

(i> to frame 'a programme for giving effect to the recommendations over a period of 
years by means of such lunds as it ,may be possible,to. allot for the ,purpDse, or 

(ii) to. impose fresh ta .... tiqllwith a view to givipg ,effect 10 the recommendations 
forthwitb? . ' . ' " 

. 4. · .. If fresb taxation.is to. be imposed, what form should 'it take and on what shDuld it 
j,e;levied? .. ' ... ,.. ' " 

C. STAFF. 
5. Is it desirable that in future nobody should be employed as a teacher unless he 

pDssesses a teacher'S certificate? (Paragrapli 55)': .. '. . 
6. Is it desirable to. abolisb the .. half·time sy9lem and to appoint teachers in all classes ? 

(Paragraph '56.)' .' . ' ' " , , 
. 1. Is it desirable to give eff~oUo the'recommendatiDM 'Contained.:in pa-ragrapb 57' 

regarding the teaching of technical subjects? 
8. Should the pay of teachers it!.'the primary and secondary departments be immedia.

tely raised? (Paragraph 58 (a». 1f~, on what basis? 
9. Should a certain number Df 'selection grade' appointments be created for the bene· 

fit Df teachers who have no. chance Df b~ing promoted? {Paragraph 58 (b).). If so., hDw many 
of ' such posts should be.created~ , , ,", ' 

rD. ,Should the Incremental period of Headmasters be reduced to. 5 years? '(Paragraph 
58 (c»). 

II. 'Shollld the pay of Specialists be raised? i If so, on what basis? 
iI2. IHow, is. the extra expenditure:involved i:r Nos. 6, ,. 8. 19 and ·'1<> of the terms of 

reference to be met? If by fresh taxation, what fDrot should it take and Dn what shDuld it be 
le,ied? 

. ,.,p. CURRICULr\,PF ,STUDIES. 
'])0 tbe existing curricula of studies require revision? If sD,.on .. what Iinesl 

"' ...• ,Is it desirable ,to increase the, course of ,eleDll:ntal'i\' ,educalion from four to five 
years? 

I E.· GRANT,S·~.N·A~D 
'5. Bearing in mind the rates Df g~~"t·in.~id ip. Travancore and in Madras and any 

special circumstances which exist in Coebin; are the pT~sent rates oC grant-in-aid too hiZh? 
J6. If 50, .. re'the rates proposed in paragraphs 74 and 75 reasonable? 
17. Is it desirable 10 make it a conditiDn Df the grant of aid that a schDol should have 

a permanent income ·from endowments, etc., equal to one-fourth of the anticipated ,expenditure? 
18. Would a. possible result Df a reduction in the rates of grant·in-aid be a reduction 

in the numbo.r of aided schaols? lisa, how is this reductton to 'M met?!! by creatibn of new Gov. 
ernment schools, how is the additional expenditure tp be met? ! ' 

F. MANAGEMENT OF AIDED SCHOOLS. ' 
'9. To what extent shDuld Government interfere in the management of aided schDols? 

(l'aragraphs76 and 77.) . ~ 

G. THE INSPECTORATE • 
• a.Is it desirable to. create a new grade of Deputy In~pectors ,as' tiro posed in par". 

graph 991 . . . 
21. ShDuld tbe arrangements suggested in paragrapbs 99, 100, and 10.1 for the inspection 

of schoDls be adopted?' How is the cDstIikely to. CDmpare with thaI now incurred? 
. H. MISCELLANEOliS. ' . 

'2. Shouid the propDsal. regarding }"emale EducatiDn, Adult Education, the Education 
Df the Backward Classes, Muslim Education, Nambudiri Education, Vocational Education and 
Special Schools be i'dDpted SJ) €a< as financ~s permit? . 

I _' • , 

l' RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 
'3. 'Should religious instructiDn be given in school.? If sO', hDw should it be imparted 

... d subject to what conditionsl . 
J. MEDICAL INSPECTION. 

, .4.10 the present systom Df medical inspection satisfactory? Should it be revioed a:ld 
if so, in what way? . . 
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1. The new policy IIIge-ted for Primary Ed_tlo •• 
A. Gl!NERAL. 

I. Subject to the conclusions reached by the Committee 00 the fint part of tho T_ 
of Reference, is it desirable further to revise the educational polic, of tbe Stat. with a view 
eventuall, to eliminate private agencies from any part in elementarr educatioa a.4 10 place 
elementar, educatioD in tbe hauds of local bodie" (Paragupb. 118 aad 119). 

It will be remembered that Sir Albion Banerji in inaugUrating tho pretent polic, wrote 
"SO long as tbere is a demand for Sirkar scbools, it bas to be met as far as pouible; but the 
department sbould endeavour to enc)ura~e private manacement aad leellre the co-operatioa of 
private ageacies to the utmost extent by liberal and sympatbetic policy; tJlltu.;n iI .ill I, 
d.fficult to find tIlt fIIays and ",<2/11 If) fi,.,."ct .dllttllis" .. , illt/illlllllM .IId" S.,lrar ..... ,_ 
0" a fiery ,zle",w, Ital,." Tbe questiGn i. wbether it i. no," desirable to abandon tbat policy 
for the policy of placing clementa,. education entirely ID tbe bAnd. of loed b,d,.. as reco .... 
mended in tbe report. In deciding that question the following f .. ctor. will have to be Conal· 
dered:- ' 

(i) Is it desirable to establisb (a) a Board of Education to advise the Director of 
Public Instruction? • • 0 

(b) Local School Board. to manage and finance elementarr education? 

(ii) How is the new policy to be financedl 

B. BORD OF EDUCATION. 
Subject to whatever recommendation il,made on the genen.1 question it 1. 0 noceu.., to 

consider in detail the constitution and poweu of (I) th, proposed BOlfi of EducAtion. aod (t) 
the proposed Local Boards. 

(d) Co",ti/lltiQ". 
I. What should be the numerical strength? 
2. Should there be any qualification for membership? If so. wb&t? 
:. Should the Board consist of (I) elected, (2) nominated ud (3) lIt·orncio membor.' 

(Paragraph 34). If so, wbat sbould be the proportion wbicb each class of membera should bear 
to the total number? 

4. U some of the members of the Board are to be elected 
(a) what should be the qualification of the electors? ' 
(b) for wbat term sbould members be elected? ; 

S. Is it desirable to make special provision for the representatioo of the interelts 
mentioned io paragraph 89 on tbe Board? If 80, should sucb repre.tntation be effected by 
nomination or by some special method of election? If by election, what method should be fol. 
lowed? Sbould any otber inteft'sts be similarly represented? 

6. Should the Director of Pnblic Instruction be the ex..officio President of I he Board? 
7. Should all the members of the Board be selected by Government at first? (I'ara. 

graph 89). !f so, for wbat period should this continue? . . 
(6) PlIWer,. 

10 Should the Board be purely advisory in character (paragraphs 92 and 94) or should 
it have any executive functions? . . 

93? 
•. Should the Board be inV'esteJ with all Dr any of the powers enumerated In paragraph 

C. LOCAL SCHOOL BOARDS. 

(a) . COIIS,.t.,io" 
I. is 28 a suitable number for Local Boards bearing in mind tbe duties aod powe,.. to 

be assigned to them? . 
. 2. Is the jurisdiction suggested in paragraph 12~ for each Board suitable? 

3. Are the Boards to be ad "o~ bodies or are they to c"Dsist of the existing ,. Pancha. 
yats themselves in temporarr union". as suggested in paragraph 129 with possibly some ex. 
officio members? (Paragraph 125). 

4. What sbould be the strength of the Boards? 
s. Should tbe Board. consist of dected,ex.officio and nominated membera and should 

they have a pronounced popular and elected majorit)? (Paragraphs 123 and 125). What 
proponion should eacb class of members bear to tbe wbole? 

6. Shoull! tbe Doards be empowered to elect their own I'residents? (Paragraph 125). 
7. Should all the members of the Boards be selected or nominated by Government in 

the first instance? (Paragrapb 129). 
3. If the Boards are to be entrusted witb the power and duty of rai,ing funds for 

Primary Education, i~ it possible and desirable Lo give such powers anti impose sucb duties on 
wbolly nominated bodies? 

(6) PfJfII,rs. 
1. If Elementarr Education is eventually to be entirely in the baads of the Local 

~oards (ilaragraph 110), the preJim!narr question arises whetber tbe plJW~ of the 1!0ards are te 
be conditioDoll or absolute; '0 g., w1l1 a Board have tbe power to determIne edueallonal policy 
witbin its jurisdiction so far as elementary education is concerned or will the polic, be dictated 
by Government for the whole State and the Board. merely implement that polic,. This question 
is of considerable importance witb reference to the arrangements to be made for finanelng 
elementary education in future. If the view of tbe report is accepted (paragrapbs no and 127 

(12» the power and duty of raising funds for financing tbe new policy will fall on the Local 
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Boards. It has then to be considered whether the policj itself sh')uld not be' dictated hy;' the 
Boards in their respt:Ctive areas: This may, however, involve different and possibly conflicting 
educational policies in different parts of the State.' (The financial aspect of the' que~tion is 
dealt with in more detail in the section dealing with IIFinance".) - ' 

•• Subject to tbe decision on question ~ are the powers aadduties p';'pnsed for-the 
Boards in pa .... graph 127 reasooable ami sufficiently c<>mpreheasivel 

. D. FIN.\Nq;; , 
At present there are in the State 5.9 elementary school., of whicb I31 are managed by 

the Goveromeo! at a cost of RS. 3.73,513 and 40b are"managed by private agencies and aided 
by Government at a cost of Rs. 4,.1>,678. If the management of ",lIlbe elementary schools 
DOW managed by private agencies were eventuaBy to be taken ov~r by LGcal Roards· ~nd main
tained at a similar cost to that !Jow incurred by Government on the -manaeement 'of its OWD 
schools an additional annual expenditure of Rs. 3,SS,570 would hlV" to: b@ met. Tbis could 
Dot be met from the existing rc:\·enues of the State. BeariDg thiS in mind three possible courses 
of action hav~ to be considll!led.- j 

(1) To reduce tbe number of elementarl schools. 
(2) To reduce .he cost of management. , , 
(3) To rai se tbe ircreased fuods required by ad<!itional taxation. , ' , 

1. Is it desirable to reduce tbe number of primary schools! If this couroe is adopted, 
it would presumably necessita!e a reduction'in the number, of childr,,": to whom elementary 
education could be given, _ i . 

•. Can the cost of management be reduced and if so, to wh at extent and by what 
means? (In considering whether it will be possible to reduce tbe cost of manageme"t below the 
amount now spent by Government it must ba borne in milld tbat the Director of Public Instruc
tion has pointed out,that even the existing Government schools and their equipment leave much 
to be desired (p3fagropbs 41, 42, 4$, 46 and 4"). The Director suggests (paragraph .. 6) that 
economy might be effected by reducing teachers' pay $inee when the schools are managed by 
Local Boards they will be staffed by men who are resident in the villages in whic~ the various 
sehools are situatt:d. This suggestion must be considered in conjunction with the recommend .. 
ation in paragraph 58 <a) Ibat the pay of teachers employed in tbe Primary Department should 
be immediately raised. ; , 

3. Will it be possible and desirable to raise the additional funds required by fresh 
taxation! If so, should SGch tantion be imposed by Government on the whole State or by the 
Local Boards within their respective jurisdiction! If the taxation should be imposed by 'the 
Local Boards shOuld the Boards have the power to reduce the nUlltber of schools as an alterna-
tive to imposing the taxation 1 ' 

What form should the taxation take and On what should it be levied1 
(The amouut to be raised on the basis of Ibe present cost of Government Primary schools 

amounts to nearly twice the,estimalAld yield ,of the Income-tax). 

APPENDIX II A, 

PERSONS TO WHOM THE QUESTIONNAIRE WAS SENT. 
I All non-official M L C's 
2 Presidents of Village Panchayats 
3 Chairmen of Municipalities 
4 The President, Cochin Teachers' 

Association 
5 The Presidfnt, Aided Primary Teachers' 

Association 
6 The President, Cochin Women 

Teachers' AssociatioD 
7 The President, Aided School 

'Managi!.rs· Association 
8 The President, Catholic ManagerS' 

Association 
9 The President, Primary Teachers' Asso-

ciatioD 
IO The Protector of the Depressed Classes 
11 The Cbief Medical Officer 
.. The Director of Puhlic Health 
I3 The Cbief Engineer 
14 The Superinteudent of Economic 

Survey 
IS Tbe Superintendent or Vernacular 

Education 
16 The Registrar of Pancbayals 
17 Mr. K A Doraswamy Ayyar, Inspector 

of Schools, Southern, Uivision 
18 .. L S Subbaraya Ayyar, Inspector of 

Schools, Northern Division 
19 " K A Ayyadural Ayyar, Ag. Inspector 

of Schools, Soulbern DiVISion 

00 Mrs. K M George, I DSpectress of 
Scboo Is, Trichur 

21 Sry, A Devaki Amma, Deputy Inspect
ress of Schools· 

2. Mr. l' P VeIghese, Principal. Govern
mt"nt Training Institution. Trichur 

u K Raman Menon, Headmaster, 
High School, Ernakulam 

24 Mr"r Kunjunni Meno[!, Headmaster, 
High School, Vadakkancheri 

26 

2" • 

" S V Venkitacbala Ayyar, Head 
master, Hi!!'h School Nemmara 

.. C K John, Headmaster, eMS, 
High School, Tricbur 

Rev. Fr. Pullokaran, Headmaster, St. 
Thomas High School, Tricbor 

2S Sry. V K Droupatbi Amma, Head
mistress, V G H S, 'f.ichur 

Mrs. A Velayudha Menon, Hoad
mi.tre .. , G H S, Ernakulam 

The Headmistress, Sacred Heart's 
Convent Scbool, Trichur 

29. 

33 

Sister Teresa. Headmistress. Coo'fent 
Higb School, Eroakulaui 

Mr. K Nara.imba Pai, Principal, 
M.abaraja·s College, Ernaku!arn 

,1 K Karunak Iran Nayar, Professor 
Mabaraja's College, Emakulam .. 

.. P S Ramakrisbua Anar, Prof~ 
Maharaja's College, Ernakulam • 



ii, 
IS Mr. P Sankann Nambiy .... Prof~_r. 

Maharaiah's College. Emaku1am , 
36 T K Sankara Menon. Professor, Maha. 

rajah's COllege. Ernakulam 
17 Mr. G R Narayana Anar, Prof_r. 

Maharajah's Collelle. Emakulam, 
38 H. H. Keral. Vanna Tampuran. Pro

fessor, Maharajah's College, F.makulam 
39 Mr. N II. Ramacbandra Anar. Prof_ 

lOr. Maharajah'. CoU.ge, Emakulam 
40 Mr. 'I K Krist IIa Mcnon. Emakulam 
,.1 .. A Madb .... a Prabllu. Eroakulam 
4& Dr. A Krishna Menon, Emakulam 
43 Dr. Augustine Kandatbil, Archbisbop, 

Ernakulam 
44 Mr. Tbomas Manjuran. Emakulam 
45 .. L M Pylce, Emakulam 
46 .. M S MeDon. Ernakulam 
47 .. Joseph MaDju'an, Headmaster. &t. 

Albert's Higb School, Ernakul21ll 
48 Fr. Jacob NaduYathusseri, Ernakulam 
49 Dr. ADgel Mary Perez, Cochin, Arch· 

bishop of Verap<ily 
'50 Mr. N Sredhara Menon, Ernakulam 

, 5 r Sreemathi VK Laksbmikuuy Neitbl· 
aramma 

6. H. H. Rama Vama Appaa Tampurp .. 
Trichur 

" Mr. T D C-eortre. Reid. Head_ •• 
Tricbur 

64 to E It Anakuul'. Tricbur 
6S t. KaDnampra i:.IlDjunnl Nayar, 

Trichur 
66 .. S F NUDeI. 'frichur 
67 Re •• Fr. Panjikarao, Trlcbur 
68 Mar. Ablmelak, Merropollt ... 01 Mallll. 

Irana 
69 Mr. E Gop&la MenoD 
70 .. (; S Saduh'a Ayy.r, Chittur 
71 '1 Paralrkat Vasu Menon, t:bittur 
7' .. P Narayanan Nayar, Nemmara 
7 S .. Chondath Krisbnan Unni Mannldi. 

yar. Chittur 
74 .. Ankarath Nana Mann,diyar 
75 •• C V Job. KUDnamkulam 
76 .. P Sankunnl Menon, Kunnamkulam 
77 .. Manakulam Mukundan Rajl. Kun. 

namkulam 
78 Dr. C C Cbakkunni, KURnamkulam 
79 Mr. C V Subramlnll Anar, Ponnanl 
80 .. K KunjunDi Kaimal, I'arlvoor 
81 .. KochaniYln Raja, CrlngaDUr 

'52 Sry. T Devaki Amma, Trippunithura 
'S3 H. H. The sth Prince, President of the 

Ele. Vernacular f ducation Committee 

8. .. Manappattu Kunju Mohammed, 
Cranganur 

83 .. V K RamaD Menon, 1.1 A (Oxon) 
84 .. V K Raman Menon. Headmaster, . ,54 Mr. F.lias Ha\legua, B A Cocbia 

55 Mr. N Padmanabh Menon, (;ranganur 
56 The Tbachudaya Kaimal, Irinjalak· 

kuda 
57 Mr. Komalh GovindaMenon, Irinjala-

kuda ' 
58 Rao Sahib C Mathai, Trichur ., 

ChennamaD2alam 
8S It K Krishna Plsharolfy, Trichur 
86 •• Mathoor V.sudevan Nambudiripad 
87 " K Mobamed, KHtur 

59 Rev. Fr. i'alokaran 
60 Mr. C Achyutf,a Mecon, Tricbur 

''61 " Francis Vuhapoly, Bisbop of 

88 ., V K Achyuta Menon, Trichur 
89 It PI Ravi Kaimal ' ' 
90 .. T M Satchit, Coch!n 
9 r .. C A Kunjunni Raja, Trichur 
92 .. M P' Antony, Narakkal 

I 

Trichur, 93 Deputy Inspectors 
94 The Secretary, All India Women', 

Conferenee, '1'richur 

~ppaNDIXll B. 

,List of wi tDesseS. 

Mr.K Narasimha Pai,'Principal Maba- 21 Mr. C K Jobn, Headmaster eMS, lIigh 
rajah's Co liege School, 1'richur 

.. K A Ayyadurai Ayyar, Inspec\or, 22 .. E K Ayyakulti, Retired Diltrict Judge 
, Soutbem Division - 23 Mrs. K M Georgeo, Inspect .... ,. of School. 

3 .. 'p Krishna Menou, Emakulam 24 Sy. V K Droupatbi Amma, Headmi,tres. 
4 Mrs. A Velasudha Yenon, Headmistress, V G H S, Trichur 

C H S, Ernakulam '5 Mr. P Kumaran Ezhuthassan 
5 Dr. A P Francis, Medical Inspector 2 RepreseDtativea of the Cochln Teacher. 
6 Mr. K Raman Menon. Headmaster. H S, Association 

Ernakulam '7 Primary Teachers' Association 
7 .. C I lttymathew, ])eputy lBspector of .8 Mr. V K Acbyuta MeDon. Superintendent. 

Schools. ErDakulam G T, School 
8 'l"he Manager, 51. Alberts' High '9 Swaminath, [ndustrialln,pector 

School, Emakulam 30 " T KllnjuDni Menon, Headma.ler 
9 Mr. M K,Ramao, M L C, Emakulam 31 •• L S Subbarava Ayyar, Inspector of 

.' K Krisbna Kurup, Headmaster, G 1', Schools N Division 
School, Emakulam ' 3' .. A KrishDa Warr!ar. Deputy Inlpector 

10 

II .. KanaviIlii NarayanaMeDon, President. 0.1 Schools, Vadaklr.aocberi 
Cberanellur Pancbayat' 33 Representatives of tbe Catholic Mana-

13 Dr. A R Poduval. Ernakulam· - gers' AasociatioD 
13 •• Mabommed Ali do 34 Mr. K P Karuppan 
~4 Mr. Khader Kutty do 3S .. 'f P Ver,hese 

.. P S AnantanarayaDa Sutri, Maha- 36 .. V Subramania Ayy,.r, Deputy Inspec-
rajas' College Lr. Irinjalllkkuda 

15 

.. It Kesavan Nayar do 37 .. K Madbava MeDon do do 
Dr. A R Menon, Monicipal Cbairman, Trichur 

Trichur 38 .. S V. Venkitacbala Anar, Headmaster 
17 

18 Mr. C R Iyyuoni, Tr'chur 39 ael'resentatives of the Aided Primary 
.. V K Nayayaaa Menon. "Medical los- Teacher.' Association 

'pector ' 40 '. Aided School Managers' Auociatioa 
.. \I R. M C~ohan. Protector of Depres. 41 .. Cocbin Women Teacher.' Associatioa 

19. 

20 
sedClas'!es 42 Sy A Devaki Aroma. Deputy Inspectreo 
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. APPENDIX tH. 

THE EDUCATIONAL SURVEY COllMITTltE, 

Jtloles of ~;s~'t-Date .............. ~ ••• 
• Name of school; year in which started 
.2 Number of classes 
3 Whether intended for special classes 
4 Management-Jts nature and stJbi .. 

lity 
:s Accommodation:-

(a> Sufticiency 
(I» Buildin;: own or rented, perma

nent or semi-permanent 
(c) Number of rooms or maximum 

capacity . . 
(d) Vacant site in school p .. mises 

for increased accommodation 
6 Is the management prepared to pro

vide increased accommodation if 
necessary? 

~ 7 Names of neighbouring schools and 
their relative dis':ances 

II Villages served by the scbool and 
their respecliye distances from it 

Prep. cl IV 
a-:-b 

81 III cJ II cI I To'a~ 
a-I> a-b-: a-b-e 

!I Strength-Depressed class pupils, 

~o Attendance-Depressed class pupils 

~I All\o~nt of grant drawn in 
.. Clas.es not in receipt of aid 
.13 Any special points.~ 
~4 Remarks by member 

Inspecting Officer. Member 

1105 110' .. eS 

Headmaster 

APPENDIX IY, 

LIST OF SCHOOLS AND VILLAGE LIBRARIES VISITED. 

7 M 5 Velianad 
,. Rural District School, Velianad 
3 M 5 Arakullnam 
.. M S Karikode 
~ Church Giris' School, Mulanthuruthy 
6 M M S Kanjiramattom 
7 M 5 Kanjiramattom 
8 M G'S Amballur 
9 St Jiranci. Priroary SchOOl, Atnballur 

10 >'a\larya Samaj"m School, Perumpilli 
I I M S K!lnayanoor 
12 Mar Ostatious Malay.rlam Primary School, 

Kadungamangalam 
13 Co.operative L S School, Kadungamanga-

lam 
14 St. George's School, Tairuvankulam 
IS M D M S Karing.\chir.L 
16 Union Malaralam Girl.' School, Karinga-

chira 
• 7 C E Z ~l School, Trippunithura 
18 E 5 Th.kku'llb'.tagom 
19 St Francis School, Putbiak. vu 
20 St Mary'. Girls' Scbool, TrippunithurA 
21 St .• ~ugusline'. Boys' Scbool. fnybodatn 
so St. Monica's Girls' School, Th)'bodam 
23 lews School, l!:rnakulam 
24 M I V P 5, Ernakulam 
.5 lOt, Augusline's Englisb School, Erna

kulam 
26 SI. hancis Church School, ~:rQakulam 
.7 Holy Iufaat Jesus Primary Enzlisb :scllool, 

Ernakulam 
.8 M. 5 Thoosam 
'9 SI. Xavier'S lloys' School, Kalur 
30 St. Joachbn'. Girls' School, Kalu, 
31 M 5 Karanakodam 
3. Little Flower School, Kalur 

33 MS. Kalur 
34 L M C Boys' School, Chathialh 
3~ L M C C Girls' Sohool, Chathialh 
36 English School, Vypeen 
37 St. Mary's V,wer Primary Mala

yalam School, Mllrikumpadam 
38 Little Teresa's Girls' Primary 

Scbool, Ocbanthurutby 
39 Infant Jesus L 5 Girls' School, 

Ochanlhuruthy 
" 40 51. Peter s School. Kurisimkal 

41 Sree L 5 S Vernacular Primary 
School, Ochanthurulhy 

4' Sanla Cruz L S Scho,l, O~hao
tburuthy 

43 St. Ambrosus' Malayalam Primary 
Scbool, Edavanakkad 

~4 English School, Eiavanakkai 
45 L 5 So baal, Edavanakkad 
46 Hiday:\tbil Islam School, Edna

nakkad 
47 5 P Sabha School, Eiavanakkad 
4H Infant Jesus Primary Scbo,I, 

Vaduthala 
49 oM 5, Vatlathipa:amba 
50 Thattayam School. Vadulhala 
51 ·M S. South Chittur 
52 St. Mary'S School, S. CbiUur 
53 St. George's SCbool, Gotburuthy 
S4 St. Mar)'. Scbool, Gothuruthy 
SS St. Joseph's Boys' School, Cba· 

thedom 
56 H I J Girls' School. Chalhedarn 
S 7 M 5, Azhikode 
58 Sisu Vidya Posbini School, Cha

tlledom 
S~ Balanu Boshini School, Melhlla 



6e: It S, Crans;anur 
ErG H S, Cranganllr 
6. L i Scllool, .J<:ri)·ad 
63 Little Flo .. er School, Lokamal",.. 

_aram '4 C E Zenana Missioll School, 
Kurkanchert 

" G V Sanskrit School, Kurkan· 
cberi 

" St. Tere.a'. Schcol, Ka\limanga. 
lam 

67 Palisseri Aided School, Ollur 
68 Cheyoor Church Aided School '9 Kararogam Aided School, Pelu, 

70 

71 

7" 
71 
7. 
7. 
76 
77. 
~8 

manam 
C M S, Oorak.m 
Odas School, Oorakam 
D M L S S, Pananku;am 
Convent L " Scbool, Irmjalakud. 
Girls' High School, Irinjalakuda 
SI. Antony's L S School, Pudukad 
M :::, Pudukad 
M G School, Pudukad 
L I' ~, Malore 
M G S, Ollur 

·i~ M S, Panamkutticbira 
81 Convent L S G S, 011\11 
82 C S Church &chool, Che:akkollu, 

kara 
83 C 1\1 S P G Jo: Scbool 
84 C M: S Palish Boys' §c1l601 
85 St. Josepb's Convent School, 

Chengal 
16 St. Sebastian's L S Kanjoor 
87 S:. Sebastian's Boys' Primary 

School, Kanjoor 
8'11 St. Mary's Girls' School, Kal1jur 
89 Sakthan Thampuran Memorial 

School, Putbeyedam 
9G M R, Vellarapilli 
91 Fishery Sehool. Edacochi 
9' St. Peter's High School, Kumb ... 

langi 
9i1 y P Y S, JIlical, Kumbalan'gi 
94 5t George's L. 5 5, Paz hang ad 
9. M S. Vaduthala 
96 Coronation Memorial School, 

Kunoamltuta .... 
H C English Primar, School for 
Girls 

98 St. Mary's SchOOl, Maniclieri 
90 (Church of God R Soho()l) Raja 

Sir SI;' Ra .... a Varma Memorial 
Scbool, Kunr.amkulam 

140 

lor 
1C2 

103 
104-
105 
106 

107 
108 

• 109 
110 
III 
liZ 

113 
114-
JlS 
116 

"7 
118 
119 
uo 
121" 

102 

eMS Hays' Parish Scbool 
C M 5 GIrls' School 
Union Vernacular School 
Alathur School 
St. Thoma! School 
M J D LS, School 
M 1 D 5 V, Primary School 
L F, School; Vaduthala 
St. MaTY'~ CCnvent Scbool, Mattom 
St. Francis }. Ii 5, Mattorn 
M 5, Cboorakattukara 
D V HigJr Scbool, Velur 
K V 5, l'arlikad 
Chelakara High Scbool 
L F L S School,ebelakaTa 
S D S, I!. unnathal a' 
A S. Kunnatb:>ra 
M G S. Pazbayannur 
L S S, Fazbayannur 
M 5, Ottupara 
M G S, Aranattukara 
l; S· Sc, Aranllttukara ' 
5t. 10hn's Scbool~ AranattukaTa: 

vi 

U3 
124 
125 
126 
127 
123 
12~ 

130 
131 
131 
133 
:34 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
Ida 

141 
14" 
143 
'44 
J4S 
146 
147 
148 
1<19 
ISO 
151 
IS' 
153 
154 

ISS 
156 
'57 
158 

• 60 
J6: 
16. 
J 63 
164 
165 
,66 
167 
J68 
1(9 
170 

J7 1 

'72 
173 
114 

175 
'76 
~71 
178 
179 
180 
181 . 
18~ 

183 
184 
185 
186· 

187 
188 
J89 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 

Adipurand. Sc:tt<Ol 
Kairadi School 
M S, Tbiruyulti,.d 
L N S.nsl ... ,1 School. :'cmm.ra 
M G S, I\cmmara 
Is. 5 Val1an~hl 
Dbalalba Vllu Scll"ol, \·ith~lu_ri 
tI M S. Thatt.mangalam 
Uua ... School. "alla~lanRalant 
l\I G S. "allamang"bm 
L 5 School, l·.II.man~al.II' 
M S. Ambattapalayam 
!tI 1>, Kozhinjallll',ua 
A V School, Kozhinjaml art 
Aided School, All,ikode. 
M ~. Vannamadai 
Ramavam,apuram Pudur School 
M G S, NelhplJly 
L 5 School, I'\ellapilly 
G School, Nellapllly 
Village LIbrary NellDpllly 
H S, Chatur 
S P S, 1 ulaya lichool, Kumballm 
S R V 5 M Gills' ~chool, Kumb.lun 
SI. MalY's Scbool, Kunobalam 
V L 5 S, PanangAd 
St. Antony's School, Paoan&ad 
M: S Udayatlumvadukkal 
St. Mary'. Boy.' l;choBI, Cbalakkudi 
M C; 5, l:balakkudi 
V P Scbool, Kalhikodam , 
Sacred Heart's Convent Girls' School, 

Chalakkudl 
H 5, Chalakkudi 
St. George'. L 5 S. Pariyaram 
St, (;eorge's M S, I'ari,aram 
St. John's Baptist Mission Girl.'Schooi,' 

l'ariYJlram 
St. George'. Branch Scbool, Padinl_t

tummuri 
St. Joseph's School, 
M 5, Kadupasscri 

P .... atnup.r.mb • 

A 5, Pullur 
M G 5, Mukundapur.m 
M: S, ltiukuodapuram 
C M S, Irinjalakkud3 
M S, Karupadanna 
M S, VellangaUur 
S S Sabha Schc..ol, l'oovathi.seri 
M S, A<loor, , 
M S, Mala 
K F S, Kl)mbodinjamakkal 

\ l.ab M 5', Perumpilavu 
L S S, Elankunnapuzba 
St,losellh'. Malayalam Boya' School. 

Kartbedom 
A H M G S, Ka.th.dflrb 
l\l S I!.lankunnapuzha 
H S. Narakkal 
M S, Chefai 
St, Kockey'. M 5, Pallipuram 
S 5, Arya Echool, I'allipuram 
B V R. Sabha Scltool, Cberai 
St. George's SJrl an Catholic School. 

Cbenoamamcalam 
A V M U tI S, Cherai 
M G 5, l:herai 
Vernacular School, Kizbur 
51. Joseph'. Scbool, Karamuk 
S N G t, Karamuk 
E G 5, Anthikacl-
KG M S, Anlbikad 
St. Thomas C. G. 5, Kanjani 
111 S. Ar;mpur 
Sara Village Girls' School, Chettupuzha 
St. AnDe'. PC'S W. Fort, Tricbur 
Village Library, Chelakaltnkar. 
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APPENDIX V, 
Stat~ment 01 receipts and expenditure under various heads. 

- -
I 

-. . 
Expenditure utidf'r several heads 

. . -age 
I «1'- == 0 

J 
, ",- -

~ , M ~;;: 
II , 

·!~t . . !~ 
~ ... "" ,. ~ • • " .li ,,~ • .... 

'" . .. .,0 -.t":: .,= ." I ~ Year ~'. ~=a 0 • 
C I ~t~ ." • • >. • ;;. .;, • 

-0 =0. • . ~! ~ -. ., ~ S"O' 2' 
~ 

0: • .. ~ . ~,g 
~ = • • =. • • • ] " u. ,. • 8 :OC; :g i::e ,~ ~ u .. .., 

f-o C 'O~ u. ~ :i .- '0 :; • t~~ 0 •• "u • 0 
);l'§ I d'· -c .... <~ ... ... f-o .. ~;; .. '" '" 

~' ::t 0 
~ -~-... , U> • 'i; 

,08,1 ,1.1'5 l"S ,', .,' ('6 4'4 .~·o 

( 
"0 I .1'9 1,:4 0'8 ,'6 "4 4" 

j'6 

J 

p~r cent. 
'oS6 43'S .15'5 ., 1'1 35 "5 .6 4·' 1:6 0'9 3" 2'~ 6'4 

-- - ---:C' .. 
S·, 

per ce'Rt 
,089 47" 44'1 .'. .. I "q J'7 " . S'S 5'9 "9 ,', 4','1' 9" 

.- , per cenf 
10<) .. 46'4 d 43"5 "0 ?'5 ,8 .,8 ,', .1' I 5'S "9 ,', 4'0 5'5 if'S 

• 59"5 
per cent 

109.< 61'2 ., 
" 3 

2'2 "9 , 5 .. 1"9 11'9 2'1 ,'2 6" 7'9 '2'5 

. 74'S I 
per cent 

,O<)! 7-1'6 3'3 2'0 2'1 2'4 "4 2'9 11'2 ·'4 "9 18'0 9" 12'3 
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percent 

tJOI 71'7 .64'0 0'3 .. ' .·s "9 10'7 ·'4 ;!', 7'2 . u'6 

1 
16'2 

73'4 ir 
.-=r cent 

110 4 91'1 o'S 2'9 P ,', ,!'7 lI'S "5 "9 8'S u' 13'9 

I 
per cent 

1107 89'4 83'0' ," 

f 

4'[ 1'2 3'2 ,', 4"9 14'0 ~·o 2', 9" 1.<'5 I ,,'4 . -
87'05 I 

per cent 
itO<) 86'6 1:0 3-7 "3 0'4 "0 I 5'9 15·0 "9 2'2 L8'4 

,6'6 19·1 
B,E, per cent 

APPENDIX VI A, 
St~terhent ~howing' the expenditure under the variQus branche:; or educa!i'on. , 

Teta! expendilurc on 
Percenu.~~e of expenditure on.-~o the Net expenditufa Education 

Year "" .. 
~ = 0 

.£ ~ 
.. 

" - " " d" .~ C ~ " »c ..!! .. 
~ 

:'::0 ..0 "'0 .. 0 u , " u~ ,,:: c._ %.-.. .. o~ ,,- " Z OJ" ;::: .. (;) .. " " .. - ~ ,!! ,- '" o u " " "i: g 

I ~ .. U" en" ;:;: 
-.::: .., 

"" 
p...., 

<>l ;.l :>01 

I Rs, I l{s. I I I I .1083 1.'36.956 83.626 U'4% 4"59& '9'09& ~03%. .4'89& 
1086 2,781~l1 2.08,7 25 Not available 
'OC9 .,30 ,689 3,24,02'; 11'4 3'3 J2- I 56,s 

I 
.67 

Jog_ 5,50 ,428 4,10,5'1 9'5 .')'0 JP9 6 .. 8 13'8 
109'S 7 85,444 S.93,3 i l 7'3 o'S 11'8 64',_ 14-1 

lo~8 9,r8,3c6 6;20,269 7"6 3' • '4'7 69'2 5'4 
1(01 II,6r,h6 8,58,6cI 5'5 9'0 15'6 64'5 5" 
1104 '0,67.885 9,57,58 7 54 5'2 '7'8 I 67'4 3'9 
It07 '5,45,48 5 12,12,499 6'6 6'7 IS- 3 63'4 5'0 

ApPENDIX VI B, 
--"-'~---- ~-,.., Statement at expendfttrre- UDder var:o\1s branche;, of education, -

~ .. 
~ . - ~. Direction and Collegiate Secondary Frimaty Mi!ilcel--= Co!! -. C ~g ~ 0 Inspection laneous .2- S ,. -·c. ,,~ 

~e '02 =~ Coeo .u -
u. = .. '" ~e~] I - ---------- --'--~> _0 ::; a 

Amt'lp. C. Am,,! p, C. 

. 
5" u a> P.C, o~· ~.-=;. ~ CI Amt, p. C. Am, Arot • }', r. 
~'g .. "_ "0 

0" • j;I.,. 'CI Z 0 to net to net to lIet to net t3 net 
---I-- -j--I-~I---i----1--:- -----
Cochin I 

ItO, ~9.J' '5'45 17"'2 12'12 '86"6 per '826 7 perl 2'2 IS'3 7'7 63" 'f: 4"9 per I cent cent I per pe cent 
Tra\'RnCOre eeot cent 

1107 2 0'9' 4S·14 aO'6 
3
f
'
8 '1 '"925"2 per "48 6'1pe 4'<i9 1,1'0 26'1 1 *70'9 1'61 4"Zper I cent ceD p" l~er cent 

M)'sore cent cent 
1931-32 360'8 6g'o, 19'1 ".j 5'8'9'3 per 6'77 10"S IJ'JI 21'3 2:!'O1 35" 144:! 2,1"2 

Ct=Dt pe p.r pel p.r 
Bal'Oda con 

c] 
cent 

5'5i 
cent 

19JO-31 a6a'1 34'84 13"3 31'S. 1"96 6'1 pet '85 .,~~ 3'30 '0' 20"22 *63" 1,'6 
cent cen I p per per 

cent cen' ceat 

• These include the amount spent on Vernacular Secondary Schools, 



Year 

Ici3 
1089 
1095 
JlOJ 

1107 

S. 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

College 

A. U. 

1 
2 

r 
2 

yiii 

APPENDIX VII. 

1\umber ot Institution .. 

Opper Lower 
Second • .., Secondary 

S. A. U. S. A. U. 

7 • , 2 14 19 6 
8 6 .. 21 II .., 

'9 9 34 ·7 ... 
22 13 37 51 .. 
'5 I, 36 66 ... 

APPENDIX VIII. 

5, 

55 
130 
157 
162 
166 

Prima.., I Total 

A. 

a81 
149 
"7· 
S46 
466 

U. 

.111 140 1 
1040 1:;116 
576 log' 88, 9" ,8, 107' 

S==Sirkar. 
A=Aideod. 
lI=lJ nlided. 

• • • itrenglh of Upper Secondary:rorms and net expenditure in Sirkar Girl.' High Schooll. 

Year SlrenKth I' Net upend iture 

vI F. \' F. IV JI. R •• '1. pI. 

1·°7 '5 2O I, 11.755 10 II 
1108 IS 11 17 10.318 IS 10 

G. II. 5 •• Craoganur 

, lIog 12 .. 15 Not available 

'1 110' 37 25 so • 1,348 • 3 
lIe8 37 38 s6 ,0.576 14 9 
1109 2, 39 38 

Do Ernakulam 

• 8 "51.3St 110 7 13 14 II I 

Jl08 7 18 .. i,sso • 3 
V. G. 5 .• Chittur 

liD' 8 8 II 

1107 14 .8 30 11,280 4 10 
lI08 21 I, 18 10.791 II 2 

G. H. 5., Irinj.takkuda 

11 09 ,8 IS I, 
1107 37 50 3· 11. 127 II 3 
1)c8 59 44 5~. ,.397 4 2 

V. G. 5 .• Trichur 

1109 70 65 49 

1107 14 13 27 .1.OS2 '0 7 
11~8 13 17 23 9.-70 II 7 

G.H. 5., TripPllnittura 

1109 IS IS 25 

1107 22 .8 31 • 11,292 3 
, 

1108 21 '$ 41 10.3og IS 7 
Do Kuollamkula .. 

1109 14 35 35 

.* The cost of buildiRg aad acquisition of site included. 



~x 

APP..ENDIX-1X. 
Scbool. affected by concentration 

... \ 'C 0 .,z ....,. 
Si~kar or -

Name of school ,_ . .priva.~e r ,Remarks 

CQ&Ain-K_,."nnur 
Tolule. 

A 1.1 S Kaujiramittam)J 
-I: 

·2 M G S Amballur 

·3 St. Francl.Sohool, 
Amballur 

• 
, ! 

I 

4: Co-operative L 5 5, ' 
.l{adungamangalanl 

S Mar. Ostantious Pri
mary School, Kadun
~amangalam 

6 St. George's School, 
Tiruvankulam 

7 l<: 5 Thekkumbhagom 

8 St. Fnncis School, 
l'uthiakavu 

~ 5 V l:) 'I'hekkumbha-
~om 

10 ' C E Z M S. Tripuni
tbura 

11 St. ~iaryJs School, 
Trippunithura 

12 U M G S, K acinga
chira 

.... 3 M () M S, Kalinga' 
;., cbira 

I4 St. Monica'. School, 
l'hykoodam 

IS St. Augustine's School, 
Thykoodam 

.6 St. Augustine's l>chool, 
Ernakulam I 

'7 H r J, English School,. 

ernakulam . \ 

~~ M S, 1'boo8<1m 

,~ M 5, Kaloor 

20 Little Flower School, 

I
Kaloar 

21 M S, Karanakodam 

22 St. Xavier's Boy's 
School, Kalool 

r'_' 

Slrkor To be .boli.he~ , 

. . 

I , - . 
, b T~ere is another scoot>! M !of 

S, Ka"iir,"niLtam «lase by. There 
is nd scope for two .cbools ihere 

,do 

Q
l'C be reduced Ito La- i . ' 

, 

do 

, 
po 

wer Primary 

. 
T. a be fully deteloped If Ithe M anageris not prepared 
riD1ary llchoo1 . J tp put up .extended acc)m 

;" mcdatlOn, it .hould be reduced 
! J to ~;wer ·_Primary. :a-nd 'a Sirkar 

1'0 be continuqd 
"., pri.~~te: 
,~ . Do 

tully develo,ped ,iPs.imary ':S"holil 
star~"d between 2 and 3 

Bqth h.ve requested tliat. the 
school. may be taken over ti> 

as Gov~rrment. -The liiredor o'f 
I'ubllc Instruction recon.mends 

., the assumpl,jOD. of ·No. ,4. ,U!be 

.1 Cpmmittee do .noHbirrk it neces 
sary to assume management of 

o.~ither 

To be reduced to l. 

Sirkar '! P'lr~marjf II " Extended accoD1modation Ito 
obe u y·dev:elop· be put up 

Private 

ed Primary 'Scho"l:l ' . 
To be Teduced ~o i 

Lower Primary . 
do 

To be fullydevelopea 
. Primary ·School 

''1'0 be reduced Ito L 
Primary 

~ ~ 

Accommodation unsatisfactory 

The DireOolor of Public In. 
• ' .' . tr.uctton recommends ama]gama 
ro oe ama.go"!ated tion ' . 

, 

1 
The Director of Public In. 

tructlon recommends amaigama 
IdO} , tion.IBut this won't be feasibh:. 
, To be considered .s~ as ei,ther school building wfil 

ODe for ,purposes of ,have to be extend.d. ;}.'he 
gnnt t strength and attendal)<:e on tbe 

do. 'I day 01 the visit were respective 
Iy 206 and ]g8, '78 and '46 

, ; Albert's High School h.s con-

1 
The M mager of.the ::.t. 

do To continue sented. to abolish or restrict t. Ae 
numqer of admissions ~n the 

: ., . Primjry Department of hi. 
110' . do schoQI. I,y this tbere ,vm be 

Sirkor 

do 

Private 

do 

~ scope for these schools .. 

, To be abolished 

I 
\ 

!fa be retained as a 
'. fuUy developed hi

mary sehoo\ t· , ' 
To be reduced to 
lower Primary School 
To be reduce t ,10 

lower Primary School' 
To cOlltinue as $uch 

There is no necessity for this 
special school. especIally since 
tot" valans have to quit the 
place I., 



~ ·f .. c 
"'Z Name 01 sc:bc.ol 

23 St Joachi.ms Girls' 
School, Kalur 

'4 L M C, Bo,'s Schoo 
Chathiath 

's L M C C. Girls' 
School, Chathia th 

,(. 10: S, Vypeen 

'7 Inf. Jesus L S. Girls' 
School, Ocbantburuthi 

28 E S, Fdavanakad 
'9 St. Ambrosius School' 

(3 classes) 
30 L S, School, Ed,van,,' 

kad (only L S Dept.) 
31 Idayathul Islam Sab 

ha Scbool,Edavanakad 

3> S V V, Sabhs School, 
Edavanakad 

33 IoCant Jesus Primary 
School, Vaduthala 

34 M S, Vattathiparam· 

Ibil' Vadutbala 

35 Thathazham School, 
Vaduthala 

36 M S, Southern 
Chittur 

37 St. Mar.'s Scbool, 
Southern Chinur 

38 Pulaya School, 
Kumbalom 

39 SC Mary'S Schoo I, 
Ku:nbalom 

4' V L S S, Pan an gad 

41 1\1 S, lidayathumva· 
Jukal 

4Z st. Ar.tony's school, 
l'anangad 

43 M S, F,lanknnna· 

jPUZha 

4 St. Joseph's scbool, 
Chathedom 

4S II I H G Scbool, 
Chathedom 

46 St. George's School, 

Gotburutby I 
41 St. Mary's Scbool, 
• G~thuru\by 

Sirkar or 
printe 

do 

Private 

do 

Sirkar 

Private 

Sirkar 
Private 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Sirkar 

Private 

Sirkar 

Pr!vate 

do 

do 

do 

How affected Remarks 

To continue as lOch n. Oirect .... of Public IDlt~ 
lion reco~ndl anoal«llmlltlo. 
of .. and .J. Not po .. ibl. 

do 1 The Director of Puhlic In .. 
tnaction recommenc'. am.lell· 

do mation. Not po_sible. Full 
Itrenglh In botb IIChool.. The 

I 
strengtb and aUende_ Oil 
the Day of "i.it...,re relpe.:t
ivel)' 138 and H4; 30S ant 

1181 
To be reduced to • There i. free ferry ~"i('8 be· 

Lower Primary school tween Vypeen and CocbiD 
To be abolished rhe bUilding quite insufficient. 

To be fuUy develop. 
ed Primary Scbool 

To be reduced to 
Lower Promary 

To continue I To be abol ished 0 
may continue as Lowe 

rimary 
To continue 

To be reduced to 
L~wer Primary 

To be fully develop· 
ed Primary Scbool 

To cootinue as 
Lower Primary 

To continue 

To be abolished 

There is a 80y.' I.ower S.cond. 
ary school at Ochantburuthy. 
GorlA were being admi<t~d Into 
Ihe Bnys' School belnre the 
starlin. of the Girl.' IIcbool 

1 
Tbere i. scope <'nly for oae 
scbool there. The one Ichool 

I to be a Sirkar school. Gove .. • 
} ment sbt)uld see th .• t all castel 
I are giveb' adm solOn into the 

do 
. J scbnol 

To be reduced to L. 
Primary 

To continue as the 
central scbool 

Sirkar 'l'o be reduced to 
Lower Primary 

Private To be a f~lly deve· 

Sirkar 

Private 

do 

:10 

do 

loped Primary school 

To be abolisbed There i. a Sirkar L S schoof 
clo~ by 

1 . 
I To be considered as The strength of No. 44 see_ t one for purposes of to be unre1iabie 
,graot 

1 do 

1 do 



Ol • 
• /: 0 

~Z Name of school 

. 48 M S Cbeni 

49 E G S Cherai 

Sirkar o.r 
priva te . 

Sirkar 

do 

50 B V R Sabha School, Private 
Paijipuram 

• 

51 L S Araya School, 
Pallipuram 

5' St. Rockey's Scho~I, 
Pallipura'll 

53 St. George's L 5 
Scbool, Pazhangad 

do 

do 

do 

54 M G 5, Kumbalanghi Sirkar 

55'St. Peter's . High 
Scbool, Kumbalanl<b I 

56 St. Sebastian's L 5 \ 
SChool, Kaniur I 

57 Convent L S Sc hool, J 
Chenga) 

S8 S H M G S, Kar· 
tbedom 

59 St. Joseph's M. B 
School, Karthedom 

60 Girl:.' High School. 
Trippunithura 

Crangar.ur 1 a/,,", 

Private 

do 

Sirkar 

J Little Flower School, Private 
Lokamaleswaram 

• Sisu Vidya I'oshi.i 
School, Methala 

3 Girls' High Scbool, 
Cranganur . 

• 
MII"u"dapuralll 2 aluk. 

do 

Sirkar 

I !'vI G S, Chalakkudy Sitkar 

xi 

How aflected 

To be abolished 

do 

To be continued prb. 
vided the Manage. 
ment will lmpruve 
the accommodation 
and bui!ding -

Lower Secondary to be 
aboHs!ied 

To be. reduced to 
l'rimary 

Remarks. 

There i., .only scope for one 
Lower Seccndary School. No. 
50 is better than No. S1and 
h~nce it shouid continue 

Lower Secondary 
partm<nt to be 
abolished 

De· In vie\v of the L S Department 
of the St. Pet~r's Higb School, 
Kumbalanghi , ' .' I. 

To be abolished 

To remain as it is 

To be amalgamated 
and located at 
Kanjur 

To be o.!onsidered as 
one for purposes of 
grant 

U S Department :0 be 
closed 

Request to be faken up by Gov
ernment need not to te consi
dered as the manaeement is 
willing \0 run it, if aid is 
given .' .' . 

There is scope only \ for 'one 
1 

school' at Kaniur. Amalgama. 
, , lion sug~ested by the Director, 

of fublic. Instruction. The 
sister" of the Convent Lower 

. Secondary School ha ve agreed 
to start. a Lower Secondary 
School at Kaniur making 
pro\'isbn for the education of . 
boy •• This has to be done. 
As far as possible provision 
shoula be made fer 'the ex'ist
ing teachers in Kaniur school 

To be abolished if the The Insoector says th,t the Ma· 
building is not nogerof the scbool has already 
shilled been given notice to shift the 

building four furJon2's inwards. 
faiHng which the school win 
have to be abolished 

l'o continue as L 
Plimary 

Upper Seccndar)' De· 
partment to b:! 
abolbhed .: 

Th:! scboo! building bas already 
been improved 

M'I ~e handed over to The Church has. agreed \0 take 
t~e Church far up the management 
management 



xii 

--~----------~------~----------~---- ---------~ 
~. 0\ Sirb.Gr I .. Z Name of school private How affected 
{IJ 

• I Padinjattumuri School Private 
I 

To continue .. a diYi

J
' Tbere I. onl, 

SiOD of tbe Deigh- IChl101 
Glle clus I. I'. 

5 Parathiparan,ba 
Scbool 

4 AS, Pullur 

5 V l' School, Katbi 
kodanm 

6 A ided School, 
Tbazhakad 

'7' St. Mars's Scbool, 
Krishnancotta 

8 Convent L S Scbool, 
Irrinjal akkuda 

9 ! M S, Mukundapuram 
10 M G S,Mukuil~apuram 

n 111 S, KarupadanDa 
I 

u .; S S Sabba School, 
• 'PoovlIthisseri: 

13 ... , M S, Pudukad 

IS 

" 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Vadakkumbbagam 
/;cl1ool, Pulani 

St, Mary's School, 
Edakolam 

I 2 r;chur Tal,,". 

Palisseri School 

ML S, Scbool, 
Panamkulam 

E G S, Anthikad 

KG M Scbool, 
Anthlkad 

St. Joseph's School, 
KaTall'uk 

s V G S, Cbetlupuzb~ 

C M 5, Boy's Scbcol, 
'J ric bur 

C 111 S, Girls School, 
Trichur 

beuring achool, I 

tbere is sufflcieot 
streogth for tbis 
separolt. divisloa 

do To be reduced 10 I. • 
Prima" 

do To be abolished The D,reclGr of Puhlic lanrue. 
1100 recommeoda abohllOIl 

do To conti DUe as L dG 
Primary 

do To be re"uced to L dG 
Primary 

do do do 

do 

Sirkar 
do 

do 

To cODtioue 

{ To I;c amalgama ted 

To be reduced to L, I 
Primary 

Private do 

Sirkar lI'an.gement to be 
handed over to the 
Convent whicb is 
M anagi:sg M G S, in 
the same compound 
and beth may be can· 
sid~red as one for pur· 
P?se. of graDt 

1'r.ivate. To be reduced to L, 
: Primary 

do 

Private 

:do 

Sirkar 

do 

. 
To be reduced to L. 

Prim,ry 

L S, Lepartn:ent to 
be "bo'i.b~d 

To be aboil.hed 

do- do 
f 

do (To be con.io~r"oa. 
{ Ol;e for purpooo:s of 

do 19rant 

The teachers In botb Ihe 
scbools are ladles. 

Accommodation bad 

-



Oi .c 0 .. z 
en 

9 !St.M'alJ'&"Oai SChool. Private 
, Ambakad ,.",' , ' 
. '");~ . . ...... '. .-

10 Lower Primary ~/ulo! do 
for Odas " 

n St. Xavier's L S. 
School, branchira 

~" M G S, Aranattukara 

~3 

J4 

Sirkar High School, 
Ollnr 

G Hieh School, Tri
cbur 

• 5 IE G S, Trichur 

.6" !o( G S, Trichnr 

~7 IKarayoeam Scheol, 
Perwnanam 

I 
~ 1114/1,111 ~ ~/~"~ 

... llree Ram", Vanna M.e
monal Sc.hool, . \ . 
Kuanamkulam 

z U Djon Vernacular Pri~ 
mary School, 

3 \'I J D L S. School, 
, Kunuamkulam 

4 Little Flower School. 
Vadutbala 

.s I K. V S, Parlikad -

6 k G S, Pazh~Il1IUI 
, 

7 A V S, Kuanathara 

,8 L S, School.fuMyan, 
-:;-.::" ~ -'!.'! '" 

JO 

.. 
-iu,bhavar nay 

l>chool, PUMyannu 

Labour School, Per 
impilavu 

I 1I U AI S, Perimpi
lavu 

u I Vernacular School. 
Kizhur 

'3 Aided Girls' School. 
Aiynur 

~4 V P ~cbool. KlU'1l- I 
mala 

'do , 
Silkar 
! 
, do 

Plivate 
I 

Sirkar 

do 

Pri'Vate 

Private 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Sirkar 

"Private 

do 

aD 

do 

, 
do 

do 

do 

do 

xiii 
\. , 

How affect"", 
I 

Remarks 
•• -. ~ (l 

I 
; I 

To be Lower ~rimary~-tms has,' bl!l!J[~ed. May ~ 
: 'vive4 as a J. "Primary ode. , 
. i -

To co,ntin~e, U L. P., ' 
To continue * 

To be abolished 

The slre~th of the 
Upper Secondary IJe
panment 10 be watched 
for some years: 

" Upper Secondary , 
or.;as to "" abolished - 'I 

To ~, ~lis/led 
; 

'do 
, 

I 
To be ""'"cod to 

Lower hlemenlary 

To be reduced tiJ;' 
Lower Primary 

.' .. To be abolished 

, 

I 
I 
I . I " ';''';" :'. 
I 

F~rmerly:e:.iled' tbe Ch~rch itf 
God kagged.5ehooJ_ building is 

I
veti> bad 1 ".,. 

Strength very poor 
.1 • ' • . '. -:. • ... 

I 
Lower Secondary De·1 No Form Ill. Tbe othe;'fo~ 

,,&rIment to be abQ; have low streilgtb. HIgh Sch~J, 
!!Shed . IKunnamkulam 2 ( .. rlongs 1isU4it 

To be renuced to t I 

::::~. 11 
,do, 

I, To ~Dtj,,"": '" ' 
:: •. .1 .:l 

, LTD C,ontinue ~nde,r, the I 
raD,~~e,nt ~f tip. 8"\ 

To be an Upper Pri 
, ,mary scb""l, •• 

To be ~dllCCd to L. 
PriDlaqr ,,' , 

To continue as L. 
" Primary, ' 

, i 
' ...... . .. ) 

. ,- f 
! 
I 
" H 

do 
;\' I 

,. . . 

The ~irector of Pu'>!ic h 
,', s~io. ~_!ld8 IJbbliti ... 

; (P. U oHbe ReJlort). 

, , 

do .. 
..: ~ ·.·.~·:lJ.iJ;.::r .~ . ~ ; 

: ~ . ! 

---------- -, -----.-- .. ~-



,. -

-CO ";!' of .. z rn 

r.. ,_ 
Name of IChool 

15 Aided School. Para-

-
'7 

II 

\'Dr 

Aided ~chool, Per
WlItburutbu 

St. Thomas' School, 
Pul.yanoor -

~ided School, V.nw 

do Thonar 
kara 

lIO n V Scbool, Kon 
dazbi 

u L F Convent L S 
Scbool. Cbelakara 

S V S, Enkaltad 

St. Joseph'. School, 
Aloor 

24 eMS Boys' Scbool, l 
Kunnamkularu 

- Kunnamkulam 

Slr~ar or ,. 
pn"te How affected 

Print. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

d. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

To continue 

To be redllCCd to L. 
Prima.,. 

do 

To continue as L. 
Prima.,. 

do 

To De reduced to 
Lo_r Primary 

To continne aided 
for S yeare 

To be L. Prima.,. 

- To be reduced to .. , 
Primary 

To be amaleamated 

. 

Ilemarb 

The Direct« of Public 10. 
structloo ncom_nd. abolitloa. 

(P. II of tbe Report) 
clo 

dl 

do 

do 

Please Me Appendi& XI. 

• 

The Director of Public I~ 
.truction recommend, amalp. 
mation (P. II). 

's eMS Girl.' School, I 
..,6 . St. Franci. Boys' 11-

Scb:ol. Mattom I 
ow,:'iI 51. 'M-arr's ~ } 

School, MaltoDl J 
'ao 

To 1:e co •• idered as 
one fur purpolCs of 
.~dt 

.t •. 

'28 S H S. Chelakara 

"9 H S, Elthuruthu 

eMllu" :z a/uk. 

I M G S, Nemmara 

-m Aided Scbool, Kai-
radi 

S . Aided Scbool, 
- Adipurand. 

4 E S, Vellallghi -
. , M S, Vithanasseri 

6 L S, Scbool, TaU .. 
mangalam 

1 

t 
J 

~ M G. S, Tattamanga. 
lam 

"-
, 8· Bazaar Scbool, Tattll; 

mangalam .. 

;., IH M ~~~Tattamanga-
lam - r .- _.. .. -

Sirkar • 

. Private 

Upper Secondary 
Departmen t to be 
closed 

do 

Incomplete 

40 

, . 
Birkaa' To be reduced to Sirkar Boy.' Hlell School' 

Private 

Sirkar 

i. 

d. 

ia 

.' Private 

ia 
-

IL~wer Prima~ . CIO:!Ie by • 

I To be abolished and A Sirkar achool mIdwaY 1»Ot. 
a Sirkar School to be: w~en the tWI) hu to be opened 
opened The Ilirector of Public I ",true, 

. 0 tion recommends (p. 12) aDel 
tbe management' have allreed 

To be a fuJly deveo , , 
loped Primary School , . 

To be reduced tet L. 
Primary 

I 

To continue 

, < 

1"0 be fully develop. 
ed Primary School 

To be reduced to L. 
Primary 

J • 

do 



Xy 

, Remarb 
.. I Sirkor or 
j~ Name of scbool private How affected 

• ... A V S. KOJlhinjamllara Sirkar 
, 

u MS" do do 

do 

'fo !>e abolished 

To continue 

II Ramavarmapuram 
Pudur School 

To ,'continue, as a English lias' .tread, been in
fully developed Pri - troduced in the scbool ; , . " /nary SchooL ' , ! 

'I'o be taken. up by Difficulty regarding' K6ran 
Gov.romen.t teaching " 

13 IAtbicode Scb~ol 

141M G S, N~llapill' 
Private 

Sirkar, 

15 M G S, Chattamanga- do 
lam 

IG Aided School, Eri- Private 
chempathi 

If M S, Arandapallam Slrkar 

IS IG H S, Cbittu. do 

To be abolished 

,I To be reduced to L, 
P-

dp 

'To continue as L. 
Primary . 

The Upper' Second-
ar, department te) be 
clo-cd 

'Chere is'extra accomtilodation. 
in the L S. School, Nellapill, 
wbere tbe additional students 
can be accommodated by open.
ine: divisions in classes 1I~ 
and IV •. 

A new school is to be opened at Parisikka!. (Mr. Eachan MenoD, M. L. C. ,nd the 
Deputy Inspector recommend it).' , i " 

,i"'Sirkv''SdIwI''lIii~ __ to ikaiPatli 'ftd Adi.... 'd.,u .. "._oL 

• . , 

J 
4 
5 
6 
7 

I 

• 
3 

" 
~ ,. 
8 , 
1 '. S 
4 

• a 

,I 

a 
S 
4 

. ' 
APPENDIX x. .~ .. 1 J • 

List OD Scbools ID wbll:b plurality 01 class teacblDg Is res.rteA to. 
M S Chaltamaogalam II A S Kunnath.r.' t, 

M S Kuthampllii g' Aided Ilchool, Chena .. 
1f1 S Anandapallur 10M S Kadamakudi 
M S Meenaksbipuram II St. Josep~'s School, Kadavanthira 
M S Vann.manai '. IS M S parambikulam-'}" ' , 
M S Ramavarmapuram, Pudur 13 M S Kuriarkulty Ifill" Trilcle. 
A S Tbrikannyur • 14 M S Kunnathupadam 

APpeNDIX XI. 
LIST OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

S,,./uI,. ,Dig" &"~/. B.,.:-
High Scbool, Mulantburutby 10 High School, Ollur 

.. Trippunithura II " .. PeriIl20ttulca •• 
n I' 

Vadakkancherl 
13 'KuDnamkulam I .. " .. 

" 

Ernakulam 
Narakkal 
Cranganur 
Jrinjalakkud .. 
,Cbalakkudy 

'U .. Thiru.illawamal. .. 
" 
" 
" 

Tricbur 
KaDdassaDkada~ i .. 

, "S, 
.6 

--'7 
" ~.I 

., Chela~kara 

• " 
CI,ittur 

" 
Nemmara 

G,,.I,: 
Palace Girls' High Scbool, Trippullitbura $ Girls'Hieh Scho~I, I,ir,jalakkada 
Girl.' IJigb SChool, Trippunitbura 6 ' Victoria Girl-' High ~cbool. Trichur' 

" .. Ernakulam , 7 GirlS' High School, Kunnamkulam 
.. ,,'CraD~aDur 8 . • , .• 1 Chittur 

A. B. U" ... S'lOlIIia,., to 6, 8U"""su/, ". ,,'" 
Girls' High School, 'l'rippunitbura ' , S' Girls' Hiltb. Scbool, C'ittu~" 

" ., CraDganur .... High />chool, Cbelakkara, 
Priu.te Dig" S'''INJI.. ,,", 

. 'B..,.; Aided. ' 
St. Albert's High Scbool. Emakulam 5 Mane-ayil High !'cbool, Mara-iu 

. T D High Scbool, Cochin 6 lit. SebastIan'. Hie:b :;ch,ol, Gothuruthi, 
PaHam Higb Scbonl, Cbennamangalam 7 St. Peter's High School. KumbalaDgi 
lJ nion Higb School, Cberai 



" ' -. Cwl •• iMfI. 
"3- ---st. ~astin's H'arb Sclwol Pallurath, .-, St. Tbaesa', CoDftIll 01,1& ScboQl. 
9 St. 'f~om •• Hi.h School, Tricbur Emakul... , 

u C !of tl: Hilh School, Trichur 11 1. M C C, Hlltb School, Cbathl.th 
I r Vi.ekoda, am Hi.h School, Trichur , Sacred Heart', Cooyeul filih School. • 
rt---€-~ "'-,Hilll School. Cherpu Trichur I, St. Mary's Higb Scbool Kattur'- V" .. illu. 
0" .. ille4 ' 1 Sacred He.rt', Co".,.nt Hi,h School, ' 
I S"cred Heorl's Hiltb School, Then.. Chal.kkud" 
2 D V H, .Sc~'" I: Veloor I St. Joaeph', Girl', llilb School, Trlch" 
3. ,,~!::A'fSlll. , HIgh Scbool, Eltburutbu A.8. Vn" .'1 __ ."1 ,. H "'~'Nlutl. , 

.' . ~ r st. Jo.ph'. Girl', Hllb Scllool, Trlch' 
1\~/':-The COmmJllee is of oplniou that the High ~boolaat Ns .. "kal and Kun.am

kulam sbould 1I0t be haodtd oyer to priYde lI~CY. Tiley were ouce aided achools, wbicb were 
takeu over by Sirkar.' . 

, . ". " LIST OF LOWER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
. . SirAu. 

EllnkoDuapuzha. 7 L S Scbool, Cherutburuthy 
Eriyad' a L S G S MaltADCheli· 
J(odakara 9... V.dakk.ncherl 
Nadavaramb. 10 L S G SchOOl, NaUeppll1i 
tr'analoor . II ••• Aylore 
Palarji '. " 12... J<:rum.peUy 

PRIVATE LOWER SECO/l.DARY lSCHOOLS. 

I L S Scbtol, 
~ •..• , • d. 

• l ' -•• : ! 

3
4
" '.!" . •• 

- : "V . ,.. 
5--6 ..... .. 

! '. 80YI. 4illetl. 
I .S R V L S Scbool, Rmokol,m 4' SI. Francis L S Scbool, MaltoQl 
~ Nambudiri Vldy.layalll, Tricbur 5 So M L 5 5chool, Tau.m.nltalam. ", 
3 Tbara~an's L S Schcol, Araoattuk.ra 6 51. Antony's L S School. Pudukad 

',U""idell. ' 
I St. Josepb's L 5 School. Cbatbiyatb H Nayar Samajam L S Sch~o', V.loor 
2 Co-operative L II Scbool, Kadung.· IS ,St. Anton" ... 5 5chool, Mala 

. ma~l!alam ..... .. 16, 51. Ma,.,'. L S School •• V,nlnla. ; 
.3 St. Seba-tian', L S Scbool, Kalliur . 17 St George'. L 5 SchClol,Panyaram 
4 Santa Crllz L S Sc~ool. OchanthuJutbi .8 . St. Mary's L S 5chool. PUlhekara 
sSt. Geor!!e'. L 5 School. FazJia~ead ' _9 . St. lohn'. L S School: PatapIOur 
·6 St. Mar)'b J. 5 School, Chell.nam 20 C S Cburch En"lisb School. 'l'dcbur 
, -Jittlef'I""er·!.. SSchcol.i;h"raneliur .- ..... SI. Tbomas L:,S 5cbQQI,,'J M.ur 
8' L S. Scr.oOI,-Edavanal<ad 22, D M L S 8chool, Panarukulam' . 
'9 S·5 Au}a School Pallipuram 23 S R K G L S $chool, V,r.nllaD 
10 S D P Y l.fS joicbooH hlluluthy 24 L S SeIlool, Fazbayannur 
liB" R ~ahh~ L 5 ~chool, Cherai 25 St. Francis L S Sc~ool, Karancbira 
l2 Sacrea Hcart'. L 5 Schoe-I, Ko,dank)l!an' , ',' .6 , lot I D I. S lichool. K"nnamkulanl 

.r! .. ~~ra. >1, .,;., , " :c l J ' • 27' .. : Sl·M.r,Y,'Jf. S .licbool. N r .... ~.,I 
13 V L S School, Panangaci ' .S SI. Xavier's L 5 Scbool, Yeloor 

:', '.1:; Girls, Aitlell. .. 
I St. Mar}'s COllvont L 5 ,Go 8eh'!01. Ern ... • 5 B J. T L S G School. !rlnjalakuda 

. I:'" .• '!kulam " ·l'. 6 Sacred Heartd L S C; School, Kandassan-
" 5t. Joseph's,l: S G ;School; CheJlgal kadavu " 
3 .1Ilchlrt-Jeinis.L 5 G,S.h,ool, Ochaotb.· "St. Mary'. t S G :School. Ollur 

·ruthi· 8 Vlvekodaya" L S.Y Scno!>I, Trlchur • 
4 SI. Mar~'s L 5 G School. Kuzhikkattu. g Mor. '!'homa L T L 8 II School, ,'ricbur 

sseri , r' 1~ Little Flower L :. G ~chool, Cbelakara 
'10 lit abolislwl.RoYI 

I lOt. Sebastian's L & Selool, Kanjur-amal.' 4 5 Up·y· L'3 Scbool Palluruthy 
gaD ate with tbe L 5 8chool, (;henJ!;ai 5 D Ai L S Schonl, Panankularn -

• S S Araya L S School, PalJippuram 6· M J 1> L S School, Kunnarukulam 
3 St George'~ L S:School r.l'zhan;ad .J '., • 

,.'; . " ., Gi,./,. ,I. 

I 'infant Je·usL G School. Ocb.ntnuruthi . . " • 
1\o/e. '1. S C $d,ool. Clte/dara. fhoul!b tbe commi!lee .would like to recommend that 

tbe L S 'Department inay continUe unaided till at le .. t 15 .Iudents of each cl •••. , are from or 
oear tbe loeahty, !!rant may in view of the commitments 01 tile man.gement alreaclY made. COl 
tinue lor 3 fe •• s by .. hi,cb time' the management should satisfy W conclttion.. .' .. . 

APPENDIX XII. n 
Copy of 'he Idter, frollllA. i;tu:f E<ngilUlr.,lfated 23-I2-r933. R. O. C. ~7681 noB, 10 

,,,( Pres"''''t, Edtlcatton SU""~l" CtHtmtltl .. ; '., ., ' , " .! 
.c •. "' '. , I _ . .... ... 
Qlr, .' '.' _ ' . '-, " J .~, • 

1 bave the. honour til Iorwa~d herewith. plan for a \1 alayatam sch"ol of a alruclual/y 
salisfactory d~sl~, we bad ercaslOo to design n:c nlly. Y_~wiU sce tbe. school baa nine cl4f8 
rooms eacb separated by ClOSS walls and,h,.. '_u"n£,'he:,n~soary privacy aud treedem from 
.ii.turb.nce~ ·"l!.ai:b clasc -rol>1lll. jJmvinrd "ith 4 opellin&$ 1.... ""D .!leI. window •. eu:ellt the 
two en er ren.m A ard BW'Icb . ave one d, c.r in .dd,ti',·n •.. ;l'p' • .ro<., .... a C" ""'adl u we 
lOOms and can be locked. The dMr all., WInd .. !' J>.peJIinliis for Iii,,, tbers ha.. ilo sbutleD bot 
IIave c;onc;rete fratoc.!>. Tbese will be P"'I:rideCl., wilh framed bamb"" D.at sbut"' .. , A lllllall 

• ,; .~, ~f I. 1 ~ " , __ • 
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'Verandah is provided in the quadrangle and the flooring is of tiles. Tile building therefore bas 
the requisite strength,· suflicient pr~tection fram' the rains and is economical. The cost of a 
room will be about Rs. 595. 

It will be pos&ible to effecl some savings by removing the 4 . cross walls but I do not 
think tbat tbe savings realised tbereby (will ba about Rs. OS) per cia .. room will compensate 
for the extra inconvenience caused. 

A structure composed solely on pillars with bamboo mat tbatties but without cross walls 
is definitely un,afe and I will not recommend that design. 

Further we bave seen lbat the cost of tha.tties and the cost of periodically tarring or 
renewing them is not very much lower tban a pucca masonry'waU. 

I shall always be glad to have your sugl(t1stions in:the matter and to consider it a privilege 
to look into them wben received. 

It bas also to be stated that additional provi.ion for tbe following items of expen~iture 
bOoS also to be made in the construction of school buildings. 

I. Land acquisition charges-approximate 
2. Music shed 
3. Tw~ latrines· 
4. Well 
5. Fencing with gale 

APPENDIX XIII. 

Rs. 600 

, .. 840 

I' 600 
II 300 

tf So 1 

(Sd) Chief Rngineer. 

Rules for ,tlle formation anti mai"tenant:e OT f,. .. Vii/aile l.i6T1'ri"";,, the State. 

. I. When the inhabitants of any village shall raise by subscription, donation or other 
means any sum Dot exceeding Rs. 100 annually for the maintenance of a free Pu bUe Library or 
Reading room Or both thePanchayat Department and tbe Gaveroment shall each furnish an equal 
amount annually for the main tenance of the said library or reading room or both. 

o. When the citizens of any village shall raise by subscription, donation or otber means 
a sum of Rs. 25 and shall p.y the same to Government, Government will, through the Educa
tion Department, present them with Vl!rnacular books of double the value witb an almirah for 
the same. Such books shall form a public library and sball be free b b. b:>rrow.d by all citi
zens of the said village under such rules and regulations as the local cOr.1mittee of management 
.,f tbe said library may frame. . 

3. The library shall be kept open for 3 hours after school work on a II working day. and 
for at least Iwo bours during holidays. _ . 

4- Each village library shall be located in the Sirkar Primary School in the village. 
5. The President of the Panchayats shall be the President of the Library Local. Com_ 

mittee and the Head·master of the school tbe librarian. Tbe Committee shall, besides these 
censist of S others, two of wbom may be officials, and three non·officials, elected annually by 
tba whole body of subscribers to the annual fund of the said library. 

6. All village Libraries receiving Government aid sball spend their income in eacb year 
in tbe (allowing manner and proportion as far as practicable. 

For books 25 per cent, for periodicals 30 per cent. for contingencies and services 2S 
per cent. (or reserve fund 10 per cent, for the increase of any or all of lhe above items or for 
any other library use 10 per cent. 

7. Eacb village library of the State shall send n quarterly report of its work 10 the 
Inspecting olficer on blank fonns furnished lor the purpose. 

creed. 
8. All libraries shall be open and free to tbe public without distinction of caste or 

9. Eacb library shall maintain ali the registers that may be prescribed by Government. 
10. AU State·aided Jibraries shall be under the supervision and control of Government. 
II. All Government grants for libraries shall be liable to be reduced or withdrawn at 

the pleasur~ of the Governmef\t after giving one year's !lotice. 
12. Books and periodicals should be ordered_only with the. approval of the Depart

ment. 
13. The teacher$ of the Sirkar School;' in which the library is localed sbalr co·operate 

with the Headmaster and render .all possible help tG bi,n in eahaneing the usefulness of the 
library. 

Sir, 

APPENDIX XIV. 
Copy of letter to tbe Secretary, Elementary Vernacular Education Commilt~e, 

dated 30th Thulam 09, C. No. u/os. 

In connection with the question of Rlementary Education which Ihe Committee is now 
considering, I bad tbe privilege of haying a personallalk .. itb the President of your Committee. 
H. H. Kerala Varma Thampuran. Under instructions from him I amwritmg this to inform YOI1 
lbat your Committee and the Educational Survey Committee is to bave a joint meeting.to can· 
.sider tbe question in all its aspects. To facilitate thi:; meeting, -it is e .. sential, according - to 
your President, that you bold· a m~eting of your Committee and come 10 a definite opinion ou 
the following points relating to the subject. 

(I) Age of admission of boys, i. e .• wbat sbould be the minimum nge for a boY to be 
admitted into the SChool. 

(2) Course of Elementary Education, ·i. e., is it desirable to exlend Ihe course of 
Vernacular Education to 5 years instead of 4 at present and introduce teachiDg of Er.gJish. as a 
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subsidiary subject in the 4tb and stili cl_, so tbat a student anclerxohlg • f.n 00_ of 
Vernacular Education ma, have. working knowledge of Engliall, &lid 10 that Primal1 Educatlo. 
m3Y be complete iD itself. ' 

(3) Curricula of Studies.-i. e. Whetber an, addition to the preleDt currieDI. of ltudlea 
10 the Vernacular course 01 iDstraction SbODld be iDtrodoaced. aad ifao, wbat. 

(4) Text Books-i. e. Whetber it is desirable to have a yariel, of lestons In teat boon, 
so that schools in particular localities ma, have tbe optlOD of selecting particular IollOnl from 
that text book suited to the loealitle, concerned. 

As lOaD as you bave summoned JOur mminl aDd come to a deci.lon on lb. polat., 
yoa may write to me, iu order lbat I can arrange for a joint meetiog of tbe two ';olDmltteel on • 
date tbat will be convenient to all concerned. 

I requ~st the favour of a very early reply. 

(Sd.) Preaident. 

Copy of tile Resolutions of the Elementary Vernacular 
Education Committee. 

(.a) 6:ii'l"""" ~ .. , ... Q"jIOIOO'II::i''''ClUOOo _01" .. OCIIIO.IIII • QJCD!Il( Q"Iil 

QIJ~"'O<lll''''''omo. a Q1<1111R! 1m .. 0 ....... 111 ...... .A.l .... l1It. 

(0..) ~oUl<101 .. .u1sJosJorrulll\ll>1 .. nr.o "OQl. 1Il0~ ..... ilJ<IOOCIII'l .. ' .. .." •• Q,lLO<IOar 
"",. CIllO., (Infant) iI!l.9a 1 ... m_ .. 0.Jorruos1600 ... 1-- cul"",'l,. • ... oRl. oolll'lCDOCD 
Q11sJo&JPrru'!Jl1l)lmD Q11",1ICIIJocx>1 .. omo •• ,QJ1Ql.CIII1II -~. "'0~. fj0!lll6a'm 111.10'-· 
Al,CUlilOallCllJOdl5l... 0(1)""'0'" Al, ... t>"i Q11s,Jo.J0mlIlmll1mD .cuo .. QJon& '<IOoao~u.~" .~ 
.nta16 ... oCIIJ1~ 1!l0\ll'lallD CUOi .... 1l11QClDu. ag)18o, iIIIS\ ..... oClll1101 ..... 1III0 ....... 

m'\Il'lallD al.cusoa!l:>a:v0 .. 1C111o"lo .,.,.. ...... OilJ •• 60"" IIl0 .OallClll1'" IQJOICDOCX>'" 
<100 (g/_~~ ~ mil 0 .... 01 om. ~ <III ~rru <10 OQlmm>Odlomi/ ..... ~ 100.1<11/ SIS ..,.llQJ,o tIIIo, 

(m.) 6<1r211oo1<ll/61s CIIlO.~.Jallom. e>.,&1IIb1G11o"""'CIII1m11 ~tr1I .... , .. AI._ .. etl 
a! .. mo_ ~"i.:u1""'Q1oab IIIICD<I01ilJ· 

(Ill) Q.JO 0 ~"i"1ImIl11%111 SOall<il;o Q"jOWO'nJ~O .oQ),,:®cuJ~' 8(11om_ • 

• 
APPENDIX XV. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS ENJOYING SPECIAL VACATIONS. SUCH AS HAR.VEST, 

FEVER, ETC. 

, M S, Vannamadai 29 M S, Udayathumvadukkal , M S, Meenakshipuram 30 M S, Palikkamall 

3 M S, Chathamangalam 31 M S, Palliviruthl 

'4 N S. Mecnakshipuram 3" M S, Put hen thode 

5 N S, Pudusseri 33 AM M S, Cbennur 

6 ReS, Ericbampathy 34 St. Francis Schoo), Pezhal 

7. C L V S. Ozhalapathy 35 St. John School, Moolampilli 

II VMS. Kanimangalam 36 St. MarY'. Scbool, Southern Chittur 

9 AS, Kairady 37 Kothad School of Jesus 

10 A S, Adipuranda 38 5 K V S, Mulavukad 

Xl VMS, Karekkattu Parambu 39 St. Mary's Pomarimangalam 

12. A S. Kallai~adam 40 St. Mary'. Vallarapadam 

C M S, Kamampal 41 St. Peter's Vadutbala 
.,~. 

St. Thomas Parannur 4" M S. Vattathiparamba 
"4 S M S, Erinjapuram 4~ S D V P 5, Maradu 
I~ C E Z M S.1"ripunitbura 
16 A S, Kaniarkode 44' 

17 A S, Vadakketbara 45 S A S. 1"hiruthikara 

,8 A S. Chelakode 4b St, J S, Chetbicode 

'9 S D 5, Kunnathara 47 M S, Arakkunnam 

S K V 8. Polla 48 M S, l'arappacode 
20 5 P S P 5, Kambalam AS, Vennur 49 
II' V P ,5. Kurumala So 5 A S, Madavana 
~ L M S, Perimpilavu 51 D B S, Cheppanam 
'U ' D' M School, MaUikunni S· St. Antony'. Paoangad 
~ M S, Kozhipara 53 C V S, Pallirutbi 
"S M S, Nanniode 54 St. Law M S, Edacocbi 
a6 M S Southern. Chiltur 5S St. J S, Cberiakadavu 
27 

M S: K,adamakudi S6 St. G S, Pazbangad 
~ 
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51 St Aug S Edavanakad 
58 S T M S, Pudiyedom 
59 St. J S, Thekkumbhagom 
60 M S, Cherai 
6. M S, Edavanakad 
62 M S, Azhicode 
63 M S, Vellikulaogara 
64 V V S S. Cherai 
65 B V I{ S, Cheral 
66 St. George's School, Chakkarakadavu 
61 V D S, Cberuvippu 
68 S P S S, Edavanakad 
69 St. Ambrosius' School, Edavanakad 
70 St. George's school, J(uzhupHly 
71 St. John's sch,?ol, Manapilli 
7' S S Araya school. P allippuram 
13 St. Peters' school, Kurisiogal 
74: SI. Joseph's M :s S, Karthedo~ 
7S St. Mary's S, Murukumpadom' . 

76 SI. Peter's ¥aIippw;am 
77 Hiodu ~hool,.MaYava.kod 
78 S F S, N~u~ga4. 
79 Union S Nedungad 
80 B V S, Nayarambalam 
81 D V S; do .... 
8. S K V A S, Narakkal 
83 St. Mary's Chathutby 
84 S· S S, school, Ochanthuruthy. 
8. Chorch schoDl, Perumpilly 
86 S B S, Puthenkadappuram 
87 St, Joseph's school, Vadai 
88 A MIS, Eriyad 
Iii ~abD,ur school, Pullut 
90 N S, Pazhukara 
9x B V S, 1I0Dlany 
9" Aided DeS., Kutllicljira 
93 M ~ ParaJnbikul'l.m . 
94 M S, Kuriarkutly 

APPENDIX XVI. . ...' ", ~" , 

Grants assessed, assigned and sanctioned hj< District EducatiDnal CDuncil. 

• 

• 

A 

Number of Elementary schools in the 
District: 

Amount of total assessed grant to all 
schools' 

3 Number of schoals that earned extra 
grant for efficiency 

4 AmDunt of total assigned grant 

5 I' Anlount sanctioned. by Dt.Ed.ueational 
Council, i. e., finally distributed 

B . 

r I Number 01 Elementary schools 

• Amount of assessed grant recommended 

3 

4 

5 

by the Inspecting Dfficers 

Amount of assigne~ ~rant recommended 
by tile Inspectinll.officers . 

Amount of assigned grant finally .anc
IiDned by the. Dt., Educational Council 

Number Df scbools for which extra ~nt 
was recommended 

957 

zgz '"55 

Rs. x,43,9I5 Rs. r'Z6'67~1 Rs. X"3,'9S 

Rs. x,4o,10S' Rs. 1,08,612 Rs. x,05,439 

! 
9'7 

Rs. 1,62,9.3.8'01IRS. I,38.ogB 0-0 Rs. 1,38.X37 

Rs,' 11~t.234&()-ojRs. 1.53.446-8-0 Rs. 1.49,18+ 

, I ' 
Rs,I.64.218 130Rs. t.32'704~OIRS. 1,32.318. 

, IIiJIII 
557 11 189 

I 
APPBNDIX XVII. 

x. h,g" Scno,l .. 
Clerk R.. '"5-40 
Attender Rs. x5 • 
Peons 2 a,t Rs, 10 

Tbotty and Sweeper, 
Class Books. 

, Repair of furniture 

Scale of Contingencies 

Sir~"f Sc",,018. 
MatcimliM. 

40 

IS 
.0 

Office expenses at Rs. 5 per mensem 

Add provision for P. C. R. 

Pt.r yt.ar. 
480 
:80 

'4° 
100 

15 
IS 
6" 

be 1.100 

, 
• 

• 
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I. L4r«,. S«tHUl4,., SdtHiI. 
RL lao 

14 
10 
10 
So 

Peon I at RI. 10 per mensem 
Thotty and Sweeper at Rs. I 
Class Books 
Repair of furniture 
Office ezpenses, etc. ---
Add provision for P. C. R. 

It .. 1I4 
16 ---

RI 1.0 -
APPENDIX XVIII A. 

CalculatIon of grants to Elementary Schools under the foIlowinl principlu. 
.. I. School haying 4 classes as at present. 

I. School haVing 5 classes with 5 teacbers as In future, with Ca) • trained teachert 
(b) all teacbers trained •. 

(i) Grant as per present scale of pay and present rates of granL 
(ii) Grant as per proposed scale of pay and proposed rale of grant. 

(iii) Grant as per proposed Bcale of pay aDd present rate of grsnl. 
I. &"1101 tlf <I ,Iass'l filII" If. t_",,.I. 

• (4) :I t,.ained and :I ""tr4in,d, 
(I) Half salary grant RI. 14 0 0 

49 10 6 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(i) 

Ordinary grant --Total Rs. 7J 10 6 

Grant=!/ (33-12-0 plus 26-10_8 plus 38-6-0) plas 3 
=t x 98-.. -8 plus 3 or Its. 77-5-0 

Half salary grant -. RI. 30 3 0 

Allowance 3 0 0 
Ordinary grallt 59 0 0 --Total RI. 92 3 0 

----
(0) .A.III,ac"en l,.a"",I. 

Hal! salary grant Rs. 41 0 a 
Ordinary 36 14 6 --Total RI. 77 "4 6 

Grant=!/ (33-12-0 plus 26-10-8 plul 38-6-0) plul 3 

Half salary grant. 
Allowance 
Ordinary grant 

'fotal 

or It.. 77-5-0 
Rs. 49 6 0 

300 
42 0 0 --Rs. 94 6 0 --2.- Sc"ool having 5 d4Ssts fD"" 5 leachen. 

(a) . Two learAen I,.ain,d. 
Half salary grant Rs. '4 0 0 
Ordinary grant 63 10 10 

Total RI. 87 10 10 --Grant=! (33-12-0 plus 26-10-8 plus 57'-10-00) plul 3 
=t x 118-.-8 plus 3 or Rs 91-10-0 

Half salary grant Rs. 33 3 0 

Ordinary grant 69 12 0 

Total RI.I02 IS 0 

(5) AI/ t,{Zehers traina. 
Half saJary grant It •• 49 8 0 
Ordinary grant 48 4 10 

Total RI. 97 .. .0 

(ii)Grant=i (33-12-0 plus .6-10-8 plus 57 

(iii) .Half salary grant 
Ordinary grant 

~o-<» plus 3 
·cr Rs. 91-10-0 

Rs. 62 2 0 
50 6 0 

'Tola1 Rs •• n 8 0 --
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APPENDIX xVIII-a 

Grant .~cording to tb~ nu;"ber of leachers in a sCbo~i. baving ani,. z· <ii1lisiGII.'in eaca 
.1 

(iJ Fully developed school. Lower Elemenlary classes working for -I hrs. 
(ii) Fully developed school. Lower 1!~lemeolary classes working for 5 brs. 

(ill) Lower Elemenlary schoo!. el ..... es working for ~ IIrs. 
(iv) Lower Elementary IIIbool. ciasses working 101: ~ .ht,>s~ 

.' ". (i) T.ac".rs 1--:1 ""i,..d. 
Grant-t (33-12-0 plus 26_'0-8 plus 38-6-0). plus 3 or Rs. 71-S-o• 

. (ii) 2.l1e"er, 5-Dead"",stell tmtI '" tII"iltanl "tI,,,.II. ' 
Grant~t (33 - IJ-O pl~s .6 -'0-8 plus S7-:'O~o} vms 3 Rs. 9X-IO-O. 

. (iii) '.lHhers:l-,rtram.tf •. 
Grant-i (.5-1o-,-8 phIS 19_3_0) or Rs. 32~4r-O .. . 

. (iv)' '.a,,,.,.$ 'J---'F "aimd. .' 
Grant-l ('3-u~ plus 3&-~) QIR4 •• &~I>:-6. 

APPENDIX XVlII- C. 
. . ". !, j, 

Grants according 10 tbe number of _hers in a school of • divisions in each class. 
(i) Fully developed school. ~ Elementary classes working for '11 hrs. 
(ii) Flllly developed schoal •. J.,pwer Elemaot1U1' cI""ses working for S hrs. 
(iii) Lower Elementary schoof. classes working for .l.hrs. 
(iv) Lower Elementary school, classes workiog for 5 hrs. 

(,) '.aellers 7-He"dlll"sl,,. ""d z au;slrJ,1I ".";',,,1. 
Grant-i (33-"~0 plus .6-10-8 plus 96) plus 3 or Ro. 120~S-o. 

(;f) '.arll.r.8 fill fIJI aflerag-4 (H,ad"",stlr a"d,r alS;slalll Jrai",d.) 
Grant-! (3.3-IJ-I> plus .6-10-8 pl"s "6-3-0) ph'" 3 or R/I. I·34-xr-O. 

. (;i,) Tea,"".s 3, z ""i",d. 
Granl-i (.6-10-8 plus 38-6-0) RS.48-IJ~6. 

(iv) T.",II.,.s 6, • Irt'itred. 
Granl-! (26-10-8 plus .6-'0-8 plUfi 76-1~) Rs, 98~0 

API!ENDIX XVIII-D ... 
Elementary SChDDIs. 

. (a> 1-00 Fu/ly d .. ,,/oped scllool$ fIIilil S I,ac"ersl :I 1,.4i".d. 
Grallt per 8ehool--1 (Rs. 33 -,IZ-O plus 26-.0--0 plu. 57-1_0) plus 3. 

• i. e. l ( .. 8-.---8) plus 3 or Rs. 91-.0.-0. 
400 SChDOls 4ooXlaX9f-10-0 or &S. 4,39.80<l-pel annWD. 

So Lower Eleme"lary Sellools 'IJItil :I l,aeNrs. Z Irai",d. 
Grant per schoo}-_~ (.6-r0-8 plus l<i-$~)"r Rs •. 34~6 -:3' 
50 schools soXuX R •• 34-6-3 or Rs. 20.63$. 

Total Rs •. 4,60.43<> . 
(b) 1-00 Fuily dnJelop.d EI,mentary Sellools willi 7 f,.IC""·s. " Ira;",d. 

Grant per sehool-l (33-".:..0 plus 2~o--..& plus 96) plus ~ or Rs. 1I00S-O .. 
Grant to. 400 .chools 400XUXuo ...... S....;.o or Rs. $.77.S00. •. 

So LOflJ£,. Elem"",,,.y ,,/lools fIIifIJ 3· 16il,iur&z I,. .. bud. 
Grant pet'schooi-l (38-6-0 plu.' .6-10-3> Rs. 48~.-6. 
So schools So Xl. X48-zz..dl or RI. 29,&1D-

;. 

Total &S. 6."b.77"- . ' 
("" .£-."lIy d,fltl.ped $c!tool wit" 8 let .. ",,.. " ,,.,#n.tJ; . . " 

Grant 10400 schools 400XuXi(33-'-la-'O plas .6-10- 8 plusnS-3-0, plus 3 !' 
i. e. 400XUX'34-n-o or Rs. 6.46,800. 

LofIJ,It Ehm,n!"ry School wit" 6 I.,,"',rl, " "a;n,d. . 
Granl to so scbools 50X I.X l (.6 .... 0-8 plu •• 6-rq-l! ~llls U-13-0) 

i. e. 50X"X98~o-" or Rs 58,800. . 
Total· RS.7.0s,600. . 

APPENDIX XVIII_E. 
Calculation of grants. 
Secondary Schools. . 

Gran Is worked out by applyinll: (I) lhe principles under the-present rales of the State. 
(0) principles contemplated by the Di~ector in his report supplemented by., our suggestion to 
allGw contingencies (for one year). 

I. Boys' High Scbool--{AclUll figures taken from. thestatemept of a particular High. 
school furnished by the school). 

Fee income 
(i) Pres",t rul ... 

R! •• 0.581-12-0 Establisbment pay 
Manager's contribution Rs. 1,207" 3-9 . Contingencies @ 12~% 

'Iotal R •• 1[.783-IS-9 
------ Deduct income 

Grant payabb 

Rs. 15.410-10-1. 
Rs. '1,!}a6~ $- • -Rs. 11.33,-0 - 3. 

1J,783-IS- 9 ------. S.S48- 0- 6 
s.s48- 1- 0 
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II. ~I Int-l-I"-".', tAl C_in«. 
, of the Det deficit plus RII. 1,'00 for coDtiDReaciea L e. RII ... 4-4-7-0 plus •• 100 

or Rs. ,.614-7-0. <-

II. Girls' HiCh School-{Actual figures takeD from the statemeDt of a parllwlar Girl.' 
High School). -

Fee income 
Balf aalary graDt 

Rs. 
Rs. 

(i) Pn_ ",Iu. 
5,404- 0- 0 Establishment par 
1.991-11- 0 Continceociea @ uj% -7.395-11- 0 

R .. 11.969- 7-, 
Ra. '0496- s- 0 

MaDager's contributioD Rs. 1,143-?-' Deduet I[come 
IS •• 6'-10- , 
8.519- _. 

Total Ra. 8.539- .- • Balance 

APPENDIX XiX. 
List of Schools In 1108. 

Ra. 4,9.6- 8- I 

(balf salary ''''Dt) 

Description Ic. Ka···1 Cranga-)'8onnur .' nur 

S. A. S. A. 

Mo.1um
dapuram 

S. A. I Tal.po I Trichur pilli Cbittar 

S. A. S. A. 5. A. 

Total I 
9. A. 

Remarkl 

• 
High School for So,. •• 4' 8 

Do for Girll .. . J 3 

L. S. Schools Do,. .' I 

Do Girl. , 

Eng. Primary School 
Boys .- 3 2 

Do Girls I 

Ver. Primary School. 
Do," .. 01 115 

Do Girl. . .. ~ 17 

Night School. .. .. . J1 

I 
, .. 

I . . 
.. 

0 . . 

. 

• "' I 41 ~ 
. 

I I . I • . l, 

. E I 8 
., - I .. 2 . 'j 4 

; 

4 1 • 
I . . I 

3 4 • 
..1 I I 

.. 17 

.. 8 

I Ie 

.. • 

15I.clod.. 81. Alo' ,h,.t EIQtbroath 

6 I.cI.d .. St. 101 .. 
phi' Trlchor 

10 N. D. Gr. Tr. I.ltIo 
!ladon Dot iacluded 
1 ..... Uet 

... I •• ~1 1 J •• 2 .. 7 

•• I ~ ., 

5 , 13 10 98 319 

- -
.. .... _ "I 9". , 3 .~.} 4' 

I .. ~ .. ~.. I ~ I ,'.. } ~I 
, 9 _ l -38: 851-;1--; -;3r""8. -;;~ 'f>9,~ Totol •• 4C 175 

!t Not~. Tbe total number of Slfur Prllr.ary Sch"ols jl 13:»' of wblch 14 Will be .boU.hed and. goa 
-win have to be ltarted. There will th118 be 118 echools. Oat of .369 Aided Primary Sehoo)" ~ ~U continu., 
of tbese at I .... ' 49 "ill b. Lower Primary. .. ___ _ 

I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 
s· 
6. 
7· . -" 8 • 
9' 
JO. 

11. 

APPENDIX XX. 
. For!D of Poverty Certificate," 

Name of student;· . 
School aud class in which studying. 
Name of parent qr guardian. 
Occupation of the parent or guardian. 
Native village aDd place of residence. 
Names of other earning mpmhers of the student'. Call1ily. 
Number cf school going children.-
Expendit'lTe incurred on Education. 
Natule and extent of tbe landed property owned or h~ld by. 
Income of parent or guardian from:-

(a) Landed property. 
(b) Other sources. 
Liabilities. 

• Signature of tbe Porent or Guardian. 
Signature of the Headmaster of the Scbool. . 
- .-. Cerlified that the particulars noled in the form bave been verified and are, to the best 
of my knowledge. correct (subject to tbe following modificalions). In '1'1 opiniun. tbe b,y i. 
fOe) po"r to 'pay the full school fees. and deserves help. . 

Signature of tbe Tahsildar of the Taluk. 
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APPENDIX XXI. 
~ul. 12 (I) M. E. R • .. 

AZ1'lements 6ltw~en lea&!urs and managements of Seeom/ary Schools. 

Agreement made the 
Hundred and 
of the one part and 

Whereas lhe said 

Between 

to serve High School 

day of One Thousand NinE. 

of the other part. 
have agreed to engage tbe said 

in the capacity of a teac"er and at the 
salary herein after mentioned. . 

Now these presents witness and the parties hereto do hereby mutually covenant con
tract and agree in manner following, that is to say:-

I. That the said shall employ the said 
and the said shall serve tbe said 

as a teacher in the High School from the date of bis taking chal"l:e 
4f such appointment until .uch employment shall be determined as hereinaEte, provided. 

That except it be in a purely temporary vacancy the said 
shall he on probation for a period of months from the. date of his first taking 
charge of his appointment during which period it shall be open to the said 
to dispense with h!s services without ~ving notice or without assigning any reaSODS. 

•• That the said will employ himself honestly, efficiently and diligen-
tly under the orders and instructions of the Headlllaster 4r other officers or maoagers of the 
said school under·whom he shall from time to time be placed as teacher in the said 

Hi2h School in which capacity he will discharge all such duties appertain-
ing to that office and do all things which may be required of him or which are necessary to be 
done in his capacity as aforesaid and will make himself in other respects generally useful 
as may be required of him. 

3. That he will not on any pretence absent himself from his duties wiihout first having 
obtained tbe permission of his superior officers authorised in this behall or in CBSe of sickness 
4r inevitable accident without forwarding a medical certificate satisfactory to the officers 
aforesaid as may be required by the leave ~es of the said school. 

4. That he will <levote his whole time to the duties of the said employment and will 
not on his own account or otherwise either directly or indirectJy carryon his own account or 
otherwi~ carry on or be concerned in any trade or business what:ioever, without having first 
obtained the llermission of his superior officers authorised in this behalf. 

5. That 1ft: will confirm to all the rules and regulations in force in the said school in
clusive 01 leave rules & copy of which is appended and will obey all such lawful orders and dir
ections as he shall from time to time receive from any authorised officer of the said school. . 

6. That this agreement may be terminated at any tiDie by either partllo. on giving to 
the other three calendar months' notice in writing of such intention to determine the samet or 
by on paying three months' salary in lieu of such notice and mly be 
,determined by the forthwith without any notice in tbe event of such 
miscondu~t on the part of as may be considered by the Director 

.. of Public Instruction to warrant suspension or cancellation of his Teachers Certificate unde!: 
Rule '54 of the Madras Educational Rules. 

7. That if the said shall observe and comply with all· 
the provisions of these presents there shall be paid to him for such time as he shall be in the 
service of the said school and actually perlorm his <lulie. a salary of Rs. per 
mensem (or the first year of his service whicb shall b .. increased each subsequent year of his 
service by Rs. per mensem up to a maximum of Rs. but that in the event 
of his temporary absence from duty by leason of sickness or leave or otherwise he s hall be 
paid such salary only as sball be determined by the rules in force in tbe said scheol: 

Provided always that the teacher shall get the full salary or a proportionately 'educed 
amount per month during the vacation according as he has worked for the full period July to 
Marcb inclusive or a shorter period. 

S. That it shaH be lawful for the school authority at any time if satisfied on medical 
evidence that the sai:1 teacher is unlit and is likely for a considerable period to continue unlit 
by reasons of ill-health for the discharge of his duties as such teacher to determine his service 
under these presents on paying him three months' salary less any amount which may have been 
paid him as leave allowance after the date of his last appearance in the school for the regular 
discharge of hi. duties as teacher (the decision of the school authority as to the unfitness of lhe 
teacher being final and conclusive) and thereupon. his service shall absolutely cease and 
determine. 

In Witness whereof and 
have hereunto set their hallds the day and year first ahove written· 

Signed by 

in the presence of 
Signed by 

Signed by 
in the presence of 

} 
}, 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS THE 

MAHARAJA OF COCHIN. 

No. 30.- I.aw and Justice Departmont •. 

-Cochin Legislative Council-Broadeninl!: of franchise"'-Increasing of 
constituencies. 

Read (1) Government Proceedings L-4-'9676/uu, dated .6th June 193 
.and Justice Department, appointing the Franchise Committee. 

(.) Letter F. C. 1/1112, dated '9th September 1937, from the Cha;r"nn, 
Franchise Committee, submitting the report of the Franchise Committee. 

And (3) correspondence ending with ,the Sarvadbikatiakar's co fQlJlun!cation , 
C. 1\0. '95~/1112, dat.d ust Octobet 1937. 

O,.tle,. L-oI--I9676/ un, daled 22"'/ O'/Qoe,. '917. 

By Government Proceedings, L. 4'19676/"12, daled .6th June 1937, Law and 
Juslice Department, a Committee was appointed to investigate the question of -lowering the 
franchise qualification for the Cocbin Legi.lat;ve Council election and for making constructive 
proposals based on essential data .. The Committee submitted it'll report On the 30th Septemher 
1937. The report of the Committee with the dissenting minute by Dr. A. K. Kunhalu and the 
separate note by Mr. K. A),yappan i. appended to these proceedings. Goverilment are pleased 
to ac~,:pt the recommendations 01 tbe Committee subject to the followin: modifications: 

(1) Special Repre .. ntatlon lor :vomen.-The CommIttee recognised that the question 
of special r~presentatioQ of women in- the Council is one of u."ldoubt~d i!l1p~rtance, an:! we:re 
unanimously of opinion that it would be better that defini~e provision for tlle special representa
tion of women should be made In the electoral rules. Tbe Committee however felt that within • 
the limited number of seats set a.part for election it w~s not p3;sible for them to make saitable 
recommendations for such special reservation. Though considering the adva!1c~ mldc b1 tfn 
women in the State the chances of their successfully contesting seats in the general constituencies 
are by nO means remote, Government hav~ com. to tho conclusion that in view of the, imp~rtant 
status cf women in society and the importance of the vital questions specially affecting their 
interests which come np for decision by the Lejtisiativo CounCIl, provision should be made in the 
electoral rules for securinjt special representation to them. Govern'nent are accordingly pleaS!d 
to order that two sealS shall be reserved for women. In order to secure' this special representa
tion without upsetting the arrangements recommended by the Committee, Government are pleased 
to order that the elective strength of the Legislative Council shaU be increased by., and the 
number of nominated men.bers shall be correspondingly increased by I. This wi:! make tb" 
total strength of the Council 57 (38 el.cted; and 19 nominated). One of the 2 seats thus resorvod 
for women will be aUotted to the goneral Tricbur town coustituency nortb a.nd south combined, 
and tbe other s.at to tbe general ~:rnakull'n cons,tituellcy. All tbe v,tors entitled to voto in 
the general constituencies of Trichur t~"D Dorth a.d 'friebur town south to~eth .. s'tall elect o.e 
woman ",ember, and all the volers e,ltere I in the Ii.t for the general Ernakulam constit·,ency 
shall elect the other woman member. . 

(.) Muslim Represont.tion.-The Com·nitte. have' recommende.! that the Musliln. 
community may be given 2 seats in purely :IIuslim constitumcies without tb. ri~ht of tli<ing 
part in the elections for tbe general constituency. The :IIusli n me,n'.r of t~e C''1ni';., h .. 
dissented from tbe view and h,s claimed that in addition to the 2 c"matunal seals tile :IIus!i ns 
should be allowed to take part in the elections for the general c~nil!lu.ncy as w.lI. A dep.t~ti>n. 
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Clf the leading Mus\iD's of tl>: State wailed apoD the Di ..... n nd pressed for the Icceptance of 
the view of the dissentient Muslim member of tbe eo .. mittee. Goftrollleot are of oplalo I tbat the 
claim .orukiog part io the leoeral COnstil1leDC, io acUitioo to tbe _!ioa of ,pJClal co .... n.1 
constituencies is incoDSment in IheorJ ID4 lneqaitable ia practice. In view of the deli .. of 
tbe Muslim commaml)' to relllain 10 tile cenerai coastituency. GoftrDmellt are pleas,J to Ot'dcr 
tbat the special commuual constituencies for tile Muslim. Iball be abolished allel tbat •• ata be 
resened for the Muslim commum" 10 IIIItable ae--I co ... titueacies, and that tbe MUIlIIDI 
will llso be eotitled to be enrolled as eleetofl 1110 aad take part as Clndidatel for aU the lI~ra1 
Constituencies of the State. One of tbe Muslim ",all thUl.-'relened will he III' the laaeral COli' 

stitueoc, of MlIttalK.heri aod the other seat 10 the ceDeral COD.~IICJ of Cranlaour. 

(3) The recommendatioD of the Com nittee that the aooual reotal nlue of premJ.e. 
Is&essed by the MlIIlicipaJ Council to entille the tenaDt for I vote ahould be raised fro .. Ita. SO 
to Rs. 60 i. not lICCepted. The rental val ... han rewatn tbe lame as It Is at prese.t. 

With tbe modificatiClas Doted alooft. Government are pleased to accept tbe recom. 
mendatioDs of the Committee. Government wisb to place on record their lreat appreci&tIolI 
of the very valuable work done by the members of tbe FUDchi", Committee. Withio the .hort 
time at thoir disposal lhe Committee bave eUlDineJ 10 I fa" tholoqb manner the difficult 
qlleStion relating to franchise qualificatioDl and delimitation of constituencies. The Committee 
have &iven opportunities for all sectiollS of opinion to make both written and oral rep_ata
.tions. In dealing with the difficult ID4 delicate questioa of commuaal representation, tbe 
Committee have evolved a solutioD whlcb is just aDd equitable to aU the commuaities concerned. 
To the CbairmaD of the Committee Government owe a speci.d thanks for lhe .. odioe .. with 
which he undertook this difficult aad laborious tuk immediately on his retirement from office. 

To 
The Chairman and memben of the Committee. 

" Government Advocate and Law Officer. 

" Publicity Officer. 
.. Gazette. 

(By order) 

K. P. KANNAN NAYAR. 

Secretary to Goveroment. 



REPORT OF THE FRANCHISE COMMITTEE •. 

To 
. The:Secretary to Government. 

Law alld Justice Department. 

Sir, 
We, the members of the Franchise Committee appoiiated by the .. ' Govern~ 

ment of His Highness the Maharaja by their Proceedings 1.'4'19676/1112 dated 
26th June 1937, Law and Ju,tice Department, have the honllur to submit the 
following report: 

2. The Committee is constituted as follows: 
I. Mr. N. R. Sahasranama Ayyar, B. A., B. I." Chief Judge (on 

leave), Chief Court, Chairman. 
2. " C. V. Antony, B. A., B· L., Ex·Chief Judge. Chief Court. 
3. " K· Achyuta Menon, B. A .• B· L., Diwan Peishkar. 
4. " M. Sivarama Menon, B. A., 11. L·, M. L. C., Municipal Chair-

man, Ernakulam. 
5. " Ambat Sivarama Menon, B. A., B. L., Advocate, Chittl2r. 
6. " p. C· Varkey, M. L. C. 
7' " K. Ayyappan, B. A., M. L· C. 
8. Dr· A. K. Kunhalu, Medical Practitioner, Ernakulam. 

Mr. p. V· Raphael, M· A. (Hons.), Deputy Secretary to Govern
ment-Secretary to the Comn:ittee. 

3' The Government order stated in clear terms that .. the fime had 
come for lowering the existing franchise qualifications, but that "the extent to 
which the franchise should be lowered and the manner in which it has to be done" 
had to be carefully examined before a final conclusion was arrived at. The task 
of investigatina and making constructive proposals based on essential data has 
been eatrusted to the Committee, with a direction that the report should be sub
mitted on or before the 15th September 1937' We strove hard to finish our 
task within the appointed time, working at high pressure and always, if we may 
say so, fighting agains~ time; ~ut in. spite of our best endeavours we had to apply 
for a very short extensIOn of time tl\l the 30th September 1937' The extension 
asked for was granted in Gove~nment Proceedings dated 18th September 1937, 
L'4'19676jIlI2, Law and Justice Department. . 

4' We have held, in all, 26 meetings, 12 of which we re devoted to the 
hearing and recording ?f. evidence a~d the rest to discussion and deliberation 
among ourselves· We vIsited also the Important towns for the purpose of inter- . 
viewing the leading men and women of this State and have gathered a good deal 
of evidt!nce, having examinej as many as 156 witnesses' A list of these witnes-' 
ses is appended· (Appendix I). For' concentrating discussiJn and to elicit
opinions directly on the ~rious p~ints i.nvolve~ in the enquiry. w..e had, at the 
very outset. prepared a brief questionnaire, setting forth the main pOlnts on which' 
we desired, considered answers from those who have bestowed some thought on 
these matters· The questionnaire was published in the Cochin Government 
Gazette and in all the Cochin Newsplpel'so It was also placed in the Press 
Room and was published in the Madras, Dailies· Copy of the questionnaire is 
appended. (Appendix II)· The questionnaire was widely distributed and we 
are glad to state that the response has been prompt, generous and representative 
of a1l shades of opinion. We have had the benefit of opinions of representative 

. associations as well as of selected officials and non·officials· We r~ceived in ;oil 
as many as 478 written representations, 294 from l*ing individuals, 105 from 
representative associations, 42 from· the Panchayats of the State, 3 from .the 
Municipalities~d 34 in the shape of resolutions passed at public meetings. 
A list of these representations is appended (Appendix III). 

• 
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5' It is manifestly impossible within a reasonable compass to summa. 
rise the pU.rport o~ all ~ e!l0rmous mass of opinion, much less of the constant 
and volumlno~s discussion In the Press and OJ: the Platform, which the enquiry 
has attracted In recent months· 

6. We acknowledge here with grateful thanks the great belp and en
couragement which we have received from the Government and the public in the 
discharge of our duties· We desire also to place on record our deep appreci
ation of the assistance which we have derived from all those who have been ~ 
enough to. appear .before us :1:nd gi!e us the benefit o.f full and frank diSCUSSIons 
on the pOints raised. Their adVice and co-operauon bave been of invaluable 
help to us· Our spe!=i!ll t~~:Iks are due to t~e officers of the Revenue Depart
ment and of the M UDlclpabtles for the qUick and rudy manner in which they 
have collected statistical information for us on the many important matters that 
were referred to them; and to the Secretary and Staff attached to us, who have 
by dint of hard and faithful work, lightened our labours to a very great extent. 

7' It is, we think, highly desirable, in the interests uf clear perception 
of the points in issue and correct understanding of our proposals, that we ahould 
set out here the terms of the reference to us. They are as follows: 

I· Shou1d there be any addition to the existing qualifications for 
voters, and if so, what? , 

, II. Should any or all the qualifications be lowered, and if so, to 
what extent? and 

III. Is any redistribution of the existing constituencies necessary, and if 
so, what is the redistribution that the Committee would recom,mend? (In making 
recommendations for the redistribution of constituencies, the existing number of 
elected seats should not be exceeded). " . 

8- At o~r preliminary meeting, a qu~stic;>n was raised ~hether we would 
be in order, in dealing with the third term of reference, If we made recom
mendations to abolish any of the old constituencies Or create new ones, general or 
special, without affecting the total number of elected seats, and to make provi
sion for communal seats by reservations in the general constituencies. We, there
fore, made a reference to Government for a ruling, on these points, and the GOY
ernment have ruled that we could do so, if we thought it ne:essary. 

9. We propose to deal with the terms of reference, in the order in which 
they have been set out above. We think that it is only fair that we should point 
out at this stage that we have, generally, taken as our guide the leading 
principles enunciated in the learned and luminous reports of the two statutory 
committees, the In,dian Franchise Committee and the Indian Delimitation Com
mittee. We must, however, point out that in shaping our conclusions, we have 
taken note, wherever necessary, of the differer:;ces in the conditions, political and 
social, prevailing in British India and in this State. We are happy to find that 
except upon the question of Adult Franchise, on which our colleague 
Mr. K. Ayyappan holds a different view, and upon the question of the special 
representation to the Muslims on which our collea~ue Dr. A. K. Kunhalu dis
agrees with us, there is a general concurrence of opinion among us, upon most, 
if not all, the points coming up for our decision •. 

I. SHOULD THERE BE ANY ADDITION TO THE EXISTING 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR VOTERS, AND IF SO, WHAU 

10. The only additional item of qualification proposed or suggested by 
the evidence recorded by us has reference to the enfranchi~ement of the Verum
pattomdar in the State. The evidence discloses a sharp divergence of opinion 
upon this matter. Those who advocate the cause of ,the Verumpattomdar are 
obviously'influenced by the fact that in the southern parts of the State at all 
events though the tenure of the Verumpattomdar is in law precarious, there are 
very n:any benevolent landlc,rds (notably the V. T. K. Estate and the Paliam), 
who very seldom reso!t to e.viction, with the result that the verumpattom holding 
commands an appreciable' market value. On the other hand .. tho~e who are 
against the admissi?n of t~e ver1;lmpattom tenancy as a qua1ifI?t1o~ for the 
suffrage, direct their attention to Its legal aspects, and urge that In POlDt of laW' , 
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it is worth nothing and can have no appreciable market value. The fact that 
vt'rulTpattom holdings under certain Jenmies command an appreciable· market 
value, they say, is a pure accident depending entirely upon the benevolence of 
those landlords. A verumpattom tenancy with a stipulation for any sort of fixity 
of tenure is a matter of very rare OCCUrrence in the State. The comparative 
immunity fror.j eviction enjoyed by a fortunate few among this class of tenants 
is entirely dependent upon the good.will of their landlords. It is only, as a 
species of landed property, that the eligibility of verumpaltom tenancy as a 
qualification for 1 he franchise, can be upheld. In its 'strict legal aspect, its 
precarious character deprives it of all real market value. The chances are that 
all substantial verumpattom holders will come under the one or the other head 
of property qualifications. The administrative difficulties in the matter of pre
paring a reliable list of this category of tenants must, in the very nature of 
thino-s, be well nigh insuperable. We are, for the foregoing reas:ms, against 
recognising verumpattom tenancy as an additional head of qualification for the 
franchise. 

II. Another proposed additional head of qualification has reference to 
the special constituency accorded to Commerce and Industry. The idea was 
brought into prominence by the claim for special representation made on behalf 
of the Cochin Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants' Association at MattaIi~ 
cheri. We think that o'rganisations of the kind conducted on proper lines must 
be in a position to bring to bear upon the deliberations of the Council valuable, 
technical advice and information of a representative character upon questions 
pertaining to Commerce and Industry. Wethink that the claim of Associations
of the kind for representation in the Council, either direct or indirect, is quite 
eligible. In the present condition of the development of organisatioI)s of the 
kind, the recommendation that we would make to the Government is that each, 
of such associations as the Government may be pleased, from time to time, to 
recognise for the purpose, be allowed a vote in the special constituency, to be 
exercised through a duly authorised represenbtive. In other words we 
would recommend the addition of a 6th head to the several qualifications pre
scribed by Rule 12 for the special constituency of Commerce and Industry:
(f) "The represent~tive duly authorised in writing, . of any L-hamber of Com
merce, Merchants' Association, or other such association as the Government 
may, from time to time, recognise for the purpose." . 

> -12. No other tangible additional heads of qualification were suggested 
in the evidence, and we have to recommend none. 

II. SHOULD ANY OR ALL THE QUALIFICATIONS BE LIJWEI<.EU, 
AND IF SO, TO WHAT EXTENT? 

13. It must, we think, be readily conceded that the starting quelotion 
for consideration and decision, in an enquiry into this matter, is the question of 
the grant of Adult Franchise- After a careful and anxious consideration of the 
question in all its bearings and after an intensive study of the evidence relating
to it, we have, Mr. K. Ayyappan alone dissenting, come to the conclusion that 
the time has not come for the immediate introduction of Adult Franchise. The 
demand by the witnesses examined, for manhood suffrage has been however. 
so persistent and large and the proposal itself is so apparently attractive that we 
think it is our plain duty to set out here, briefly and succinctly the reasons in 
support of our finding. <::ommon prudence als:) dictates the same course, as we 
fully ~eali5e that our decision on this matter would furnish an attractive target' 
for criticism from all those who differ from us. . 

i 4• A critical examination and analysis of the evidence before us have 
demonstrated one striking fact, namely, that there is substantial agreement 
among the advocates of Adult. Franchise, in the reasoning employed and the 
arguments advanced. in support of the recommendation for its adoption. Briefly 
put, these arguments appear to us to be the tilllowing:-

(i) In the matter of franchise, Cochin, which is educationally more 
advanced, is at present far behind the adjoining British Indian territory, where 
every literate is given the right to vote. ' 

(ii) ,The voters enfranchised' by enlargement of the franchise in the 
mancer proposed are capable of exercising the franchise intelligently. and properly' 
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"due to the political consciousness engendered by tbe healthy influence of the 
educational attainments of the ~ tate". 

(iii) It is the natural or inherent right of every citizen of the State to 
claim a voice in the choosing of representatives to the Legislati~ Council. 

ADd 

, (iv) T~e, immedia~ enfranchisement of all adult. Is necessary as a 
first lesson In political education. 

15. Two of these arguments can, we thinle, be easil/disposed of. Taking 
for instance; the last one first, an argument which in effect involves the im. 
mediate grant of a certificate of fitness for the franchise, as an aid to the ultimate 
acquisition of the requisite qualification for its exercise, does not appear to us to 
be of much persuasive e(fj~cy. Nor are ~~ much impressed with the invocation 
to the inherent or natural right of every Citizen to the suffrage; for, as has been 
observed on high authority, "when we speak of the natural right of an individual 
the individual thus envisaged was regarded as an independent, self.sufficient' 
freely·acting entity, w~thout socia! or ,economical relationships, except those whiCh 
originated in his self'lOterest and which were created by his private activity un. 
aided and unimpeded by the State. Thence naturally flowed freedom of c~ndi. 
dature and the universal franchise." Not even the most doughty ctiampion of 
Adult Franchise woul,d, dare to ~uggest that. the descri,ption applies even remotely 
to the average adult cItizen of thiS State- Even grantmg that the argument based 
on the i~herent rig~t-of every citiz~n to bave a, vote" is. theoretically accurate, it 
is, we thlDk, ~~des!rable to ~cc~pt, It as a ~orkmg prlOclpl-; of electoral politics 
without quahflcatlOns or hmltatlons SUited to the varying con<l1tions of dif. 
ferent countries. 

1~. The at:empt to base the dema.nd for, adult voting, uP.on the high 
level of hteracy ~hich the Sta~e ~as attamed, .IS equally unconvmcing. The 
fallacy involved m the assumptIOn IS that every literate can be taken to be politi. 
cally conscious to the extent that he can use the franchise, intelligently and pro
perly. It has to be pointed out also that the level of literacy in the State, how. 
ever high it may be compared with the rest of India, d~es not appear to come 
anywhere near th.e l~vel r~ached by the wes~erD cou,ntrles where the principle 
has been adnpted 10 Its entirety or by the neighbOUring Ceylon where literacy 
stands as high as 50 per cent· 

17. There remains then only the argument based upon the alleged exist. 
ence of the requisite political consciousness among the class of popUlation tholt 
would be enfranchised as the result o,f the gran~ ~f adu!t .franchise: Every right 
thinking person should concede tba~, If the r.equmte polltl~al conSCiousness exists, 
there can be no excuse at all for wlth-holdmg the franchise from all those who 
have attained I?anhood; for it is a matter of commoll.k.nowledge that the principle 
of adult franchise has now been accepted b~ all the pohtlcally advanced countries of 
the west. The great difficulty, however, is in accepting the trutb of the underlying 
assumption of the basic fact. Neither the evidence before us nor our experience of 
the political and ~ocial conditions of this, S,tate, embo!~ens us tO,state tha! the ave· 
rage citizen of thiS State has had that trammg and political experience which justi. 
fies the grant of the franchise to him, to the fullest extent, The great mistake which 
the advocates of adult franchise here seem to make Is in their assumption that 
political conditio?s in the State are the sa~e as else~here, What is very often 
forgotten is that It took the western countnes centUrIes- for the development of 
the franchise in the direction of the abrogation of all electoral inequalities •. There 
is also an absence of all communal differences and social disharmonies, in the 
west, in the form in which they unfortunately appear here. We have observed 
alio, on a careful reading of the evidence, that the advocacy of adult franchise 
has, in the case of many, taken the form of an appeal to its 'schemistic perfection' 
rather than to its practical utility. While fully appreciating the view point of 
those who advocate adult franchise as the ideal, we are sceptical about itg 
practical utility, in the imperfect state of political education of the large m;ojority 
of the adult population. We have, to cc;>ntent ourselves until such time as the 
average citizen has h~d more exPt;rlence 10 the u~e ~f t~e responsible vote, with 
makinl;' recommendatIOns for the Increased association In some other manner, of 
the citIzens in the elections, with a view to th~ progressive realisation of adult 
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or manhood suffrage. It is not enougl, in Ollr opinion for everybody to have a 
vote. I t is necessary that he or she should know to use it 'with perception and 
with effect.' 

18 •• Qllr conclusion on this matter is fortified by the view taken 
by many leading men and ,!omen of the . S~te, ~hose e.xperience of the 
conditions of the State IS as vast as It IS varIed. HIs Excellency the 
Catholic Bishop' of Trichur' has, in answer to our request to give us evidence, 
told us that the "Franchise reform no .... contemplat~d shquld be a definite step 
forward towards adult franchise"· His Excellency does not advocate 
its immediate introduction into the State. Again Sir C. V. Ananthakrishna .. 
Ayyar, intimately familiar with conditions here as well as in British India, says 
in his answer to our questionnaire "that it is not advisable to have adult franchise 
at present in this State. No doubt that is what is to be aimed at". H. H. 
Rama Varmah, 12th Prince of Cochin, ob~erves as follows: ~'I am of o'pinion 
that the ultimate goal should be the enfranchisement of all adults who can read· 
and write, but for the time being till at least all get primary education, it will be: 
impracticable and inadvisahle to make any f:!rther changes". Mrs· T. Verghese,· 
B. A., as Secr.;tary, Y. W. C. A., Ernakulam, writes that "the time for adult 
franchise is not yet come." Mr. U. Kandar Menon, Retired· Diwan, Peishkar 
and the Chairman of the last Franchise Committee, in his tnemorandum to us 
says that "a careful and anxious C'onsideration of the question in all its as!?ects 
would show that its immediate introduction amongst a people, the majority of 
whom by reason of illiteracy or other causes, have not the political consciousness 
to understand and appreciate the signiticance of their votes -and to form an 
independent judgment in the exercise of their· right of franchise, is beset with 
many practical difficulties and would even defeat the ver.y purpose for which the 
right of adult franchise is proposed to be given." 

19. We entirely agree with the observations extracted above. So far as 
we have been able to gauge, the general masses of the population do not chafe at 
the restraints 011 the exercise of the power of voting and, in our opinion both 
abstract reasoning and the weight of competent testimony, converge to the 
conclusion that it would, on the whole, be better to leave it to be won, after a 
little more polilical education and after the angle of vision of the average citizen 
has shifted, in matters political, from community welfare to the broader field of 
national welfare. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE GE){ERAL :;ONSTlTUE!)\CIES. 

20. We entirely agree with the Govunment that the time has come for 
lowering these qualifications. We are unanimous in thinking that the advance 
must be a generous one. We, therefore, recommend that the tax qualification 
might be lowered and the electorate enlarged by giving a vote to all people who 
pay any tax to the State or to a Municipality. The qualitications now in force will 
be seen, on examination, to fall into two main divisions, property qualification 
ann educational test. The first four of the several heads of qualification pres
cribed by the rules in force (Schedule II of the Legislative .Council Electoral 
Rules) relate to the ownership of landed property or an . interest therein, and 
the standard adopted is a land revenue assessment of Rs. 5 or more •. We 
recommend that this standard may be uniformaIIy reduced to " any assessment", 
Similarly in the case of ownership of fishing stakes provided for by Rule 4 (g), 
we recommend a reduction to the payment of .. any revenue" ... 

As to Rule 4 Ie) in the place of a Municipal tax of Rs. 2 or more,' 
we recommend the substitution of any tax, Municipal tax being understood for 
the purposes of this rule as not including tax on animals, vehicles and Companies, 

. As regards Rule 4 (f) we think that the rental value of Rs. 30 fixed 
therein is too low and that the same may, in the interests of uniformity, be raised 
to Rs. 60. The matter, we realise, is strictly beyond the purview of this refer
ence, but we think tJ:1at this should not prevent us from brine:ing it to the notice 
of the Government. -

Rule 4 (i), (k) and (I) do not,· in our opinion, call for allY alteration. 
As to Rule 4 (j) we recommend a broadening of the franchise by substi-

tuting the following for the existing rule: . 
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II Is a qualified medical· practitioner not below the grade of (&) an 
L. M. P., (2) an L. I. M., (3) the holder of a Veterinary diploma, (4) an Ayur. 
vedic medical practitioner reco~nised by the Government in this behalf and (5) 
such other ~imiJ~r tests as might, from time to time, be recognised by the 
Government In this be halL .. 

21. But for the fact that a few of the witnesses examined by us (a com. 
paratively negligible proportion) advocated the abolition in toto of property 
<J.ualilications and the adoption of the system of adult franchise or in the alterna. 
tive t~e literacy qu~lifi~at!0n, we would. not have thought it W<?rthwhile to sa 
anythlDg by way of JustifylDg the retentIOn of the property qualifications. In alI 
countries where the principles of popular Government obtain, property appears 
to have, ftom the outset, been the main foundation of the franchise, It Is a 
system with which the people of the State have been familiar ever since the 
principles of Local Self·Government were first introduced. The bUlk of the 
evidence recorded appears to be in Cavour of retaining the property qualifications 
The principle,· moreover, that those who directly contribute towards the expense~ 
of the administration, should have a voice in the Government is. in our opinion 
one to be upheld as just and reasonable, Unlike people who own no properties' 
the propertied classes have a large stake in the country and its proper govern: 
ment. 

22, There remains th~ questioI? of the, Educational qualification. We 
recommend, as a further step In attempting to give as broad a base as possible to 
the Council, that the educational qualilication might. be 10Nered by extending 
the franchise t~ a}l th~se who have .passed, the School Final.examination and 
have become eligible e~ther for pubh,c service or ,for college admission. We 
would include, for purposes of the n~ht to VOle. 1D the term Schuol·Final its 
equivalents such as (1) Cambridge Senior. (2) Matriculation. (3) Oriental'Titles 
examination, (4) Sanskrit Pandits' examination. (5) Bhl:lsllana examination 
(6) Malayalam Pandits' exall!ination, and, (7) .such other tests as may be pres: 
cribed by Government, from time to time. 1D thiS behalf. . 

23. A fair percentage of witnesses examiMd b, us have expressed them. 
selves in favour of the grant of the franchise to all hterates J. e •• to those who 
are able to read and write in any language, usually prevalent in the State. Our 
colleague Mr. K. Ayyappan shares, this view, ~essrs. P. C, ~arkey and Dr. 
A. K. Kunhalu,are In favour of a ~Ifferent test, VIZ., the c~mp~etlon of primary 
education as eVidenced by the passing of the 4th class examinatIOn. The demand 
for fixin~ bare literacy alone as ~ dete!minant of the right, to vote has caused u. 
no surprise, but on mature conSideration and regard being had to the prepon. 
derance of evidence in favour of the School Final Test, as above delined we 
have come to the conclusion that literacy by itself should ·no'1' be made to su~tain 
the right. !\scertainmeDt of literacy in disputed border line. cases is !lot 80 easy 
a matter as· IS commonly supposed. It cannot wholly be satisfactory In any case 
and where, as we feel, the number of literates, that would remain without a vote 
after taking i.nt? account all those litera~s. who are ot~erwise qualifie~ accord~ 
ing to the eX15~Dg rules, would be relat!vely small, .the .d!sa~vantag~8 ?f ~nclusion 
of all literates In the rolld, become manifest. The Justification for IDslSllng Upon 
the test recommended by us is to be found in the standard of culture which may 
presumably be expected to be found in the persons satisfying this test. It can 
fairly be expec~d ~o be such as will . r7asonably e,nsu!e ,a fa~r appreci~tion of the 
value and implications of the fnnchH.e and a dlscnmlDatlD~ exerclI;e thereof. 
'fhe task of selection or election of representatives to a Council of the nature and 
importance of our Legislative Council should not, we think be made to depend 
upon the possession 01 the bare ability to read and write one's own name or even 
a few lines but should be based on some such test as we have prescribed. 

24' We believe that the proposals above made would suffice "to bring 
on to the roll the ~reat bulk of the landlords, the tenants and the urban rent· 
payers and a conSiderable' section of the poorer classes," as can be seen from 
Appendix IV. The increase in numbers by such a lowering of the electoral 
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qualifications would, on the whole, according to the statistics at our disposal be 
somethil's:t like three·fold, which we consider quite a definite step forward and· 
one ealculated to guarantee that the Legislative Council is composed of members 
representative of the people at large and so constituted ~ I. to ensure its con·. 
stant and uninterrupted power to fulfil the constitutional obligations," that its 
members owe to His Highness' Government. 

SPECIAL CO~STITiJENCIES. 

25. We have given careful consideration to the question of represen tation 
of special interests in the Council and in particular to the claims on behalf of 

. labour made to US fQr providing for representation in the Council. We do not 
suggest any changes or material. alterations in !h~ numbe~ .of seats now 2Ilotted. 
to the special interests. We thmk that the eXlsttn>{ provIsions may be regarded 
as striking a just balance betwee!1 the claims of the various interests and as 
affording an adequate representation to them. 

26. We must not omit to point out here that quite a large fillinber of 
people who have helped us with evid·ence, writtefi as well as oral, advotate the 
aboliti~n of some or all of the special constituencies, no~ existing. The evidence 
recorded discloses several schools of thought. under thiS topic. 

27. There are some who are for a total abolition of all kinds of special 
representation. The advocates of th~s course" belong exclusiv~ly to. the SChool 
which demands absolute adult franchise. It is only as II logically mseparable 
adjunct of a ~cheme o[ adul~ fr~chise that they a?vo~ate such aboJ~tion. They 
do not want It unless the prlOclple of adult franchise IS accepted. SlOce. we have. 
alteady ruled out adult .franchise as impracticable, it iS1;lnnecessal'y to putsue 
this aspect of the question any further." . , . 

28· A second aspect of the question is presented by the opinion of some 
who think that whatever may be the case with regard to. the other speciaIr 
constituericies, some specified ones among them may be safely dispensed with., 
J'he representations specifically picked out by them for such treatment are those 
accorded to (I) Landholders, (2) Planters and (3) Commerc;:e andllidustry. 

'9· As to the Landholders' constituency, three of· the members Messrs~ 
P •. C: Varkey, K. Ayyappan, a?d M. Sivarama Men~n .are for abolishing it. 
while Dr· A· K· Kunhalu remams neutral. The maj'lrJty· of the Committee; 
however, consisting of the remaining members, viz .• the Chairman and Messrs: 
C. V. Antony, K. Achyutha Menon and A· Sivarama Menon are for retaining' 
it. It is fairly beyond controversy that the landholders represent a distinct 
special interest which should be represented in the Council. The main argument 
urged in suppor.t of the proposal t? do away with ,the special representation 
secured to that mterest at present IS 'that the landholaers have always found it 
possible to be returned through the general constituencies in numbers sufficient 
to adequately represent the interest. The majority of the Committee, however 
think that it is not a dependable factor in view of the modern tendencies and 
more particularly in view of the fact that the very liberal broadening of the 
franchise which the Committee reCommend must necessarily result in the repre" 
sentation in the Council becoming more and more popular in character. They 
apprehend, moreover, that the abolition of this. special representation so long 
enjoyed, at a time when the country is increasingly busy with agrarian legislation 
of various kinds and when the representation accorded to other similar interests 
is retained, would give ri5e to a legitimate sense of grievance. 

30 • Regarding the Planters, we think that they represent ;In interest 
with some special and distinctive characteristics about· it. Moreo"er this consti
tuency is the only aV~l'lUe through w~ich the .European eleme!lt in the State gets 
a chance of entry IDto the Council. After careful- 'conslderation, we are 
unanimously of opinion that this head of special representation should also be 
continued. 
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.. 31. Corning next to the last of the !elies, viz., Commerce and Industf)l 
c>ur colleagues Messrs. M. 5ivarama Menon and K. Ayyappan are (or abohshing 
the special representation now accorded to this interest. The rest of U9 are (or 
retaining it. This seat, which was once abnlished, was revived upon the recom
mendations of the Franchise Committee appointed in 1107. The weight of the 
evidence recorded by l!S appears to be in favour of retaining it. It would be 
superfluous to emphasise the importance of securing the presence in the legis. 
lature of men competent to speak with knoaledge and authority on topics nf a 
semi-technical nature connected with trade, commerce and industry. The argu. 
ment, however, is that the general constituencies may be relied upon for return. 
ing men of that type. We are unable to accept it. As so (orcibly pointei out 
by the Indian Franchise Committee "While General Constitu~ncies m~y not 
infrequently return individuals whose knowledge and experience is such that they 
can make contributions of value in discussions 011 commercial and industrial 
questions, those members &peak primarily as representatives of their General 
Constituency, and they may on occasion find that the claims of that constituency 
are difficult to reconcile with a wholly dispassionate examination of larticular 
economic issues. Tbere is moreover no certaint, tbat persons qualifie to apeak 
witb authority on these largely tecbnical matters will be returned through the 
General Cons tituencies" • . 

32. The two new demands disclosed by the evidence recorded by us (or 
addition to the list of theexistillit constituencies provided for special interests, 
are those represented by (I) Labour and (2) Women. We woul<l have very much 
liked to find at least one seat for labour, but we gather from the evidence of 
even those who have strenuously a,!lvocated its cause, that there is no organised 
tabour within the State, worth taking into account. In the absence of properly 
constituted labour Uni.-;ns, and other accredited labour organisations generally, 
and regard being had.'lin particular, to the vastness and fluid character of the sec_ 
tion of the people corning within the category of labourers, the difficulties of pro. 
viding at present, for a (lefined Electorate are obvious. We are unable, in these 
circumstances, to recommend aspecial seat for Labour by election. 

33. The question of special representation of women in the Council is one 
of undoubted importance. We are unanimous in thinking that, looking to the 
.status of w9men in our society and the importance of the vital questions specially 
affecting their interests, and also to the fact that the franchise here has been extend· 
ed to theriito the same extent as men, it would only be proper that definite provision 
for their speCial representation be made in the Electoral rules, if it could be 80 
done with the limited number of seats. set apart for election. There has, howaver, 
been some difference of opinion am(mg us as to the possibility of finding spe:ial 
seats for them with the limited number of elected seats availabie just at pre.ent. 
While two of us Messrs. K. Achyuta Menon, B. A., B' L., and Ambat 5ivarama 
Menon, B.A., B. L., feel that it is by no means necessary to preserve intact the man' 
strength of the Council and that the difficulty pointed out should be met some
how and not allow~d ~o shnd in the way ofthe w0!Den getting ~hat i3 their le~i. 
timate due, the majority have come to the conclUSIOn that 100kIDg to the paucity: 
of elected seats in the Council, and the absence of power to add to the number, 
they are constrained to recommend that the matter may be left to nominatioll by 
Government as now. The majority also feel that looking to the advance ma1e by 
our women in all directions, the chances of their successfully contesting seats in 
the general constituencies are by no means remote. 

34' Aiming at securing a liberal broadening of the franchise without at the 
same time impairing the distmctive character of each of these special interests 
we have aO'reed to reco~nd that the qualifications prescribed for these special 
interests ~ay be lowered and modified as follows: .... 

(1) Landholders~ constituencr.-The land revenue assessment of 
Rs. 500 or more in rulc!''8 may be reduced to Rs. 250. 

(2) Planters' cUtfStituencr.-The qualifications of a~ ele.ctor, for this 
constituency, mentioned, III Rule 10 may t;>e extended by takmg In holde~s of 
not less than 75 acres of land in the Cochm State for the purposes mentioned 
in the Rule. 
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. . (3) Com",erce and Indust"" constituency.-Add a new clause to Rule 

12 ~ fol1ow~:- "or is a representative of a Chamber of Commerce, Registered 
Merchants Association, or such other associations recognised by Government 

. for this purpose." 
COM~UNAL REPRKSE!\TATIO~. 

35. We now pass on to the question of communal representation. The 
principle of corrmunal repl:esentation has already been reco~nised and given 
effect to by the Government to some appreciable extent. Upon this question a 
very acute diversity of opinion is seen manifested in the recorded evidence. This 
is quite intelhgible and to some extent even inevitable. The qt:estion of· the 
adoption of a princi~e of representation calculated to give each leading community 
its due share, without-at the same time either impairing the general efficier.cy ~ 
practical utility of the Council and .vit,hout tending, in however .slight a degree, 
towards the perpetuation of communal differences and inequalities, which every 
right thinking man deplores, is one DE set with difficulties on all sides. It is a 
problem which has given trouble to even the best brains in India, and it has now 
come to be genl;rally recognised that; in the nature of things a perfect solution is 
impossible, so long as we are imperfect ourselves. The d;fficulty is aggravated 
to a large extent by the extreme nature of the views propounded by many of the 
representatives of the leading communities. There are some uncompromising 
leaders of thought, who take their ~tand upon the outright abnlition of all com
munal representatioc and \\ho are for leaving every community to take its chance, 
along with ethers, in the general constituencies. There are on the other side the 
leaoing representatives of some of the numerically large communities, who claim 
not only special seats for themselves but seats in mathematical proportion to their 
numbers. There are yet others, mostly representatives,'iphe minority commu
nities, who stoutly maintain that population should not be~e basis of distribution 
of seats, but _ that the leading factors for guidance should be'the importance of the 
community as a whole and its ability or inability 1:9 get adequate representation 
through the open door of competition in general constituencies. Another phase of 
opinion is represented by the stand taken by some of the major sub'communities, 
who claim special seats, basing the demand in some cases on social differences 
and unequalities within the main body to which they belong, in some cases on the 
in.portance of the profession which they, as a body follow, and in some other 
cases ,I?Ii considerations which are not very easy either to define or to follow. 

36. Amidst this general welter of competing claims and irreconcilable 
differences of opinion, the need for accommodation of some sort, as the price of an 
enduring peace, becomes evidently imperative and. it is, in this frame of mind, that 
we have ventured to approach this subject. There can, in our opinion, be no 
doubt that the tendencies of special communal representation are always inimical 
to the growth of a healthy, national outlook which is, or should be, of the essence 
of sound citizenship. We deplore, along with many others, the exhibition of 
communal feelings and prejudices in an unreasonable form, by any community in 

. making demands for representation in the Council, and we agree that the ideal to be 
kept in view, in evolving any scheme of representation, is the ultimate elimination of 
all these differences; but we doubt very much the political wisdom involved in the 
suggestion to immediately abolish all special representation. We believe that spe. 
~ial representation to a limited and reasonable extent. of classes and interests should 
continue for some time more until the rising tide of nationalism and a more extended 
use of the franchise sweeps away alI vestiges of communal feelings and prejudices' 
which undoubtedly exist at the present time toan extent which we feel we must not 
ignore.In so doing, we derive consolation from the fact that this was also the line of 
action that was taken in British India and elsewhere. As pointed out by the Indian 
Franchise Committee"under alI democratic systems it is the interests of those 
who are represented which tend to receive consideration, while the interests of 
those who are not represented are liable to I:e' ignored; both at election time and 
afterwards." If, therefore, there are as a fact communities which, for any reason, 
are in danger of not' being able to secure their representation in the Council 
through open competition; a prima facie case for ensuring to them reasonable Ie. 
presentation through some such device has to be taken to have been made out. 
In view of the' fact tbat, as per the latest Census figures, there are as maliy as 123 
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communities and sub-communities within the State, all that i~. rea~onably practi. 
cable is to ensure "that no important section of the community should be 
dep~!ved of the op]><?rtl!nity ?f making its need~ and a~pira.tions felt in the legisla. 
ture -the broad pnnclple aI,1.ed at by the Indian Franchise Committee. 

37· 'I he q~estion as .to ~hat our recommendations should be with re~ard 
to the extent trJ which the prmclple should be accepted and to what communities 
special treatment should be accorded, has been the one which hls given us most 
andety and,trou~le. Upon a qu~s~i<ln of so difficult a nature. there is natur.ally 
scope for. W1~e ~hvergencles of 0pI.OIon, and a whollr !,ati~factory or logically per
fect sol~tion IS \Q the natu"; of thmgs extremely difflcu!t. ijl attempting to find 
a s?lutl<~n, we may be permitted to state that we ha~ aimed at securing three 
mam objects and have moulded our proposals accordmgly.· Those objects are.-

(I) The ensuring of a reasonably adequate representation in the 
Council to, at all events, all the important major communities; . 

(2) The avoidance as far· as possible. of legitimate discontent in any 
numerous sect.ion 01 the popUlation ; 

(3) The elimination, as far as possible, of factors tending towards 
exciting and aggravating communal feelings and antagonisms. 

38. As to the exact quantum of that representation we may at once state 
that we cannot subscribe to the vie", that it should be in the exact proportion 
which the population of the particular community bears tl) the total popUlation of 
the State. We, however, recognhe th It along with the relative voting stren~h 
and the exact method recommended by us for ~ecuring this special representation 
population is an important factor for cORsideration. After very anxious and care
ful consideration, we laave 'come to the conclusion that special communal repre
sentation may be provided for, in the case of three communities. the Ezhuvas, 
the Muslims and the Latin Christians. 

39. Tit, E8Ituvas.-They forOi one of the main communities of the State. 
They are a fairly advanced and progressive community and their importance as a 
distinct community is unqestionable, from whatever point of view it may be con. 
sid~red. They represent as per the figures of the latest census 2,76,649 out of a 
total population of 12,05,016. Their voting strength, as disclosed by the statis
tics we have gathered appears to be disproportionately low compared to their 
numbers. Their social problems and needs do not coincide with those of a large 
body of Other Hindus; and in the present condition of things, the chances are 
that members of this community may not, in open competition, be abla to come 
into the Council in numbers approaching anywhere near a rea;onable representa
bon of the community. Alter careful advertence to these and other relevant {acts 
we ha\'e decided to 'lllot to them instead of the twO which they now have five 
seats with communal electorates and no right of voting or standing in the general 
constituencies. We firmly believe that the exigencies of fair and adequate repre· 
sentation entail this increase and no more. We are much relieved to find that 
this arrangement has given satisfaction to our colleague Mr. K· Ayyappan. 

40. Tlte lI-luslims.-The position of Muslims is substantial~ the same. 
They represent another important major community of the State With a popUla
tion, as per the latest census, of 87,902 out of a total of 12,05,016. Here again 
the voting strength of the community is disproportionately low. Their claim to 
special represenbtion, based on differences, social and religious froln other com· 
munities, cannot reasonably be denied. We recommend that they may be given 
two seats with, as in the case of Ezhuvas, communal electorates and no right of 
voting or standing in the general constituencies. .A word of explanation is here 
necessary in view of the general attitude, of Muslims in this matter, as fhted by 
pUr colleague Dr. A. K. Kunhalu. It was pointed out to us by our c >l1eague that 
the Muslims require or desire two special seats certain, with also the liberty to 
vot~ and contest in the general constituencies •. In the event of our being unable 
Jor any reason to accede b the demand, he points out that the Muslims do not 
wish for any disturbance of the existing state of things where they have one seat 
arhin, and the liberty to take their chances in the general constituencies. This 
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mixture of communalism and non-colI'munalism, if we may so put it, does not 
ce>mmend itself to us, more especially in view of the general scheme encomp.as-' 
sing our F'roposals and in view of the necessity of ensuring the smooth w?rklng 
of the el. ctions in the g.'neral constituencies. We would have been glad if thc:y 
had entirely aband'ned their claim for a communal seat and bad expressed thelr 
wiIlingl!ess to participate with theoth~r communities 0!l level ter?Js, but, 
demanding as they do special representatIOn on communal hnes, we think that 
the best course is to give them two special seats, regq.td 'Jeing had to all relevant 
considerations and provide for them, as in the case of.other,communities, too_whom 
special seats are guaranteed, special or communal .electo:ates and not to. al.low 
them a ny voice in tJte elections to the general constltuencles. Communal claIms 
we understand; the opposite or the ne~ation of it, we a:imire: but an incongruous 
blend of these we caxi neither understand nor admire. 

41. The Latin Christiam.-·. hey fo~m another community, or to be more 
. accurAte; a sub-community who have demanded special seats forthemselve~. We 

must frankly state that we have al\';lys felt the greAtest ,difficulty in reconciling 
ourselves to this demand, and if eventually we have decided to accede to their 
wishes to a certain extent, it has not been without some reluctance. There are, 
however, in regard to this ccmmunity, certain circumstances which, on.mature 
consideration, we think, we should not lightly ignore. We find from the evidence 
that even members of other leading sub·divisions in the Christian community 
itself are not opposed to giving them separate repres~ntation on the ground that 
they are separated from the rest of their co-religionists by social customs and 
even differences of religious rituals. It is also undesirable thatthey number over 
a lakh and are struggling to take their proper share in the politlcallife of the, 
State. in giving effect to their aspirations for special representation in the 
Council we believe also that there would be no danger of trenching upon the 
legitimate rights ot others. I n their case also their voting' strength seems to be 
disproportionately low· It seems to be also the case that they are not quite so 
advance<l. as their brethren, the Romo Syrians 'and other advanced sections of 
the Christian community. The chances appear to be that this community would 
not find it possible to return through open competition candidates in numbers 
bearing a fair proportion to its population or voting strength. In the neighbour
ing State of Travancore, where the position of this community appears to be sub·' 
stantially the same, they have succeeded in se'uring special representation. So 
also in the classification of communitie's adopted by the rules for the guidance of ' 
the Staff Selection Board in our State, this community has been placed upon the, 
footing of a distinct and independent community. There are thus facts calcu
lated to produce a bona fide belief and expectation on the part of the commuility 
that the special representation claimed by it will be accorded tp it as its legiti
mate due. In view of these facts, we recommend that they may be given 3 seats, 
with COII\Illunal electorates and no 'right of representation in the general consti
tuencies. It is a source of great satisfaction to us that our colleague Mr. P. C. 
Varkey has expressed himself as satisfied with the provision thus made. 

42 • The Jews.-We are agreed upon the abolition of the special seat for 
Jews, not. because we a.re not alive to the importance of that community, but, 
re~ard bel!lg had to their. numbers (1,451 out of 12,05,016) and the general ability 
of lts leadmg representabves to successfully contest the seats provided for the 
areas, where they congregate, the provision for a special seat would, in their case, 
he unnecessary· We ~ay also sta~ th~t one section of the, community has gone 
to the exte'!-t of sug~esting tha~ nommation would be the proper mode of securing-
representation to this commuruty. . 

43· Several of the other communities, major and minor have each 
dem.an?ed separate co~munal rep~~entation, such as (I) Pattary~, (2) Tamil 
Christians, abas Vanruans, (3) Tauubans, (4) ,Namboodiris, (5) Tamil Brahmins. 
(6) Chaldean Christians, (7) Kudumi·Chetties, (8) Pulayas. (9) K'ammalars:, 
(10) V~las cum Arayas, (II) Ezhuthassans (12) Anglo·Indians and (13) Saraswath 
B~: There arl!, as already stated, as many as 123 different communities 
1'!lth varymg degre~s. of popula~ion. While we view wi~ sympa!hy the aspira. 
hons of all commuruues struggling to Come up and take,thelr share m the political 
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life of the country, it would be an obviously impossible t.ask to ensure a definite 
share of repr~sentation to all the urious con munities. 1 h: population of the 
State may be nughly classified under the following main categories: Caste 
H mdus, Christians, Muhammadans, " zhuvas, Backward communities and 
Depressed Classes. So far as the Depressed Classes such as Pulayan, Kanaklcan. 
S:<mbavan, Vettuvan, etc. (who account f •. r 1,54.230 cut 01 the total popUlation 
of 12,05.016) are concerned, they are in the nature of an infant community ora 
con1munity which has not emerged from the Slafle of State protection. The~ are 
for the most part illiterate and" ithout any political consciousness. Their voting 
strength is negJigib:e.- It would do no good either to that community or to the 
public at large, to give them tepresent.l~ion in !h«; shape of a special communal 
electorate. '1 he best mode of safeguardlDg their IDtere~ts would be by a system 
of nomination. 

44. The position of the backward communities is no doubt somewhat 
better, and som!' among them notably the Valas cum Arayas. would appear to be 
rapidly progressing. They are-really composed of two communities, Valan and 
Arayan. numbermg respectively IJ.684 and 6.574. The only al'parent justification 
for grouping them together is their common avocation of fishing. Indeed, We had 
representations made to us by members of the Araya community that the grant of 
a special electorate for Valas cum Arayas would practically mean one in favour of 
the former and that the Araya community would, therefore, prefer a system of 
nomination by rotation. The numerical stren~th of none of these several commu. 
nities individually appears. to be ~uch as t!' afford even a (",,,,4 faeu support to 
the demand. -I he Committee thmk that ID the case of al these backward com. 
munities also the proper method of securing their representation is by nomination. 

45. In point'of"numerical strength the several castes and sub-castes mak. 
ing up the Caste Hindu population (except in the case of Tamil Brahmins) do not,. 
appear to stand on any higher or better footing. For the most part they repre. 
sent advanced communities presumably alive to their interests ~nd competent to 
safe-guad those interests. In their case. moreover. even though it cannot be said 
that con munal feelings and communal differences interest do not exist to any 
extent, their intensity is not likely to be very pronounced or disturbing. Sub. 
stantially identical remarks apply also to the numerically minor but otherwise 
advanced sections of the Christian community. In the common interests alike of 
the Caste Hindu population as a whole and the Christian community in general, 
these small communal differences will necessarily have to be adjusted and com. 
promised. and we confidently hope that the important minor stclions of both the 
Caste Hindu and Christian communities will find it within thei~ po\\'er to procure 
recognition of their legitimate claims and that the predominant sections \\ iII find 
it to their advantage to accord such recognition. , , 

46. Some.of the witnesses examined at Nemmara and Chittur proposed 
for the purposes of a special representation. the amalgamation into one group, 
under the designation of Tamilians. all the alien non·Brahmin Hindus, that is to 
say, of all non-Brahmin Hindus speakin~ any language other than Malayalam. 
The proposed group is altogether artifiCial. and there can be but little in Common 
among the several component units. The demand is patently untenable and can. 
not be sustained on any logical grounds. The claim for special representation 
made on behalf of the Vannians ",ho form a srrall Latin Christian community liv
ing mostly on the British borde~s . of the Chittur Taluk is pt'rhaps not. without 
some prima facie good grounds In Its support. They form a very peculiar como, 
munity. Though Christians in religion, they are governed by Hindu law. In 
point of numerical strength. however, they form an extremely small minority, and 
they appear for the most part to be illiterate and without any political conscious
ness. We find ourselves unable to recommend their request for the acceptance 
of the Government. ' 

47. ComillS next to the method of securing this special representation 
there are two practical courses which can be suggested. viz., (I) by reservation of 
special seats In some suitable general 'Constituencies and (~) by the creation of 
special commanal electorates. The latter is the system now in operation here. 
lIpon the question of a choice as between them there is much to be said in favour 
of either system. While the system of, reservation tends towards ensuring the 
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return of a candidate who has the approval of all the voters in the constituency 
the rival system enables the return only of a candidate exclusively of the particular 
community's choice. Looked at from the stand-point of democratic principles. 
the former is theoretically an advance and the latter.is in the nature (If a lapse; 
we have, however, viewing the matter in its practical aspect, come to the conclu
sion that the more _prudent course would be to give full effect to the principle 
of communal representation. That would have at least one obvious merit, namely 
that the community would be in a position to return members of their own choice 
without the possible risk of the election bein~ SUbjected to the evil influence of 
communal feelings and animosities. The CommIttee are, therefore, upon the whole, 
for the continuance of the system of communal electorates so long as the retention 
of special communal representation should be considered necessary· 

48. Another question of prime importance emergin~.for consideration in 
this connection is whether the voters in the communitIes whose represen
tation is secured by means of special communal electorates should be 
accorded the additional privile~e .of voting and contesting in the general 
constituencieso Under the eXIsting arrangements such privileges have been 
accorded. The question is whether they should be perpetuated or disconti
nued in the light of the proposals now made. To our thinking, the system has 
certain inherently evil and mischievous tendencies. Voters of these specially 
protected communities who, in may instances, happen to be numerous, very often 
find themsehes in a position in which they stand to lose nothing by giving free play 
to their communal jealousies and animosities. Very often they get the 
whip hand over the competing candidates and are in a position to dictate 
terms. In such a state of things· there is scope and motive not only 
for corruption but also tor an altogether improper and mischievous use of the 
franchise. The system would thus appear to be full of potentialities for evil • 

. The chances of a fair election fight are minimised. The issue of election con-
tests will often be reduced to a precarious uncertainty of a kind calculated to 
deter candidates of approved merit and competency from freely offering them
selves. Very often the success of the candidate who fortunately comes through 
will be found to be traceable not to hi~ merits but to other doubtful reasons. 
Our apprehensions in this connection find confirmation in the actual election 
experiences of respectable witnesses examined by us. The majority of us are, 
for the foregoing reasons, definitely of opinion that the voters belonging to parti
cular communal electorates should not have the additional privilege of either 
contesting or voting in the general constituencies. 

RECONSTITUTION OF CONSTITUENCIES. 

49. We pass on to the reconstitution of constituencies necessitated by 
our pro~osals detailed above. Any scheme of delimitation must, we think, be 
normally based upon the existing administrative divisions. The importance of 
a constituency or its delimitation cannot, we think, be made to depend on or be 
measured by any single factor but, should be judged by a combination of factors. 
such as population, estimated number of voters and other local conditions, not 
excepting geographical considerations. Keeping these principles in mind and 
in the light of the changed conditions resulting from our proposals set forth 
above, we would recommend that the existing constituencies may be remode!led 
and reconstituted as follows. We might point out here that in proposing this 
scheme of delimitation we have not omitted to consider the claim made by the 
lrinjalakkuda Municipality for special representation. But consistent with 
our scheme of delimitation where there is no scope for a differentiation between 

.the so-called urban and rural areas, the claim which is not sustainable ou any 
other grounds, has to be held to be untenable. 

Name of consti 
tuency 

K~Dayannur 

Class of con
stituency 

General 

Extent of constituency 

The reveDue villages of Thekkumbh,gam, 
Thiruvankulam. Kureekad, Kanayannur. 
Mulanthurutbi. Edakattuvayal. Aruballur 
Keechery. Kaippattur. Kulayettikara and 
Vadavukode of the Cochin-Kanaya.nur 
Ta/nk 
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F.,ma!<u\'1Il 

Narakka\ 

Cranganuf 

Kattl~r 

Adur 

C~alakkudi 

; ltinjalakku~" 

,Nellayl 

Anthikkad 

Clue of coosti. 
\uenc;, 

Geoenl 

dQ 

do 

do 

elo 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

'4 
, ' 

~lcnt 01 00lsthu811e:)' 

The r.venae vill ...... cd EmakublD and 
E1ankulam lezcludinc are .. wllhln the 
IIII'1tS of the Err.kulalll Munlcipll Town) 
and Ibe vllla~e. of Mar.du Panhhura. 
Kumloa)am. Nadamel anel ElankuDoaplllba 
01 the l:oc:hin· KI';.J,lnat.r "'aluk 

Til, area cov.reel by the Ernakulam Muoicl. 
palll)' anel the ""'coue Village. of "ul •• o
ked and beranellur (eachadin, areu 
withIn lI,e 1I.lIta 01 tbe Ernakulolll Munt· 
eil al Town) 

'lbe or.a covtred by lbe Mallancher! Muol. 
ci~ality aDd tbe reVenua village' 01 
MattaDcberl and Rametwara,n (caclud!nl 
areas witbin lhe limits of tbe Matlancher! 
Municipal Towo) aDd tha villages of 
Pallurulbi, Kumbalaollhy aDd CheUaoam 
of tbe ~(lchlo·Kanalaonur l'aluk 

The reveOue villages 01 Narakkal. !IOayoram. 
balono. Malayaltur, Cbowwara, Th.kkum. 
bbagom, Vadakkumbbagam. "i.hakkum. 
bbagam and Kadamakkudi of the c.;ochin. 
K.nayannur Talulr 

The revenue vlllagel 01 Pullut, Lokamal ...... 
ram. Methal ... l!:rlyad. Inel A.bikode l f th. 
Crangan~r Taluk. Edavanak_d. Ku.bip. 
pilli. Pallippuralll and Cbeooamaogalam of 
tbe Cochln' Kaoayaoour Taluk and Ed.· 
vllangu of lhe \'<lukundapuram Taluk 

The reveoue vmages of Karlam. MUU •• Po· 
r"thisseri. Edalbirinji. Padiyur. Madayi· 
kooam and Valliuttam of the Mukuoda. 
puram Taluk 

The revenue villages of I'oyy •• 'allippuram. 
Madatbumpadi. Vadama. Vadakkumbba· 
gam. Kallur 1'hekkummuri, Kallur Vadak· 
I<ummuri, Muringnr Thekl<umOluri. Kakku
Ii.seri. Kuruvilass.ri. Thlrumukk~laln. Ala. 
thur. Kizhakkumnruti. Melur and Murinllur 
\ adakkummuri of the Mukundapuram 
TalUk 

'I he revenue villages of Kizbakke CbaJakkudl. 
} acliojare Chalakkudi. Anullur, !'otta, 
Perampra. }; allettumkara, J'llIiYaram. El\n' 
jipra. Kodasseri. Matlalbur aDd KOdakara 
of the Mukuodapuram Taluk 

The rev"nue villages of Tbek k umkara. Karo
mathara. Kotlanellur. Kaduppalseri. Velu
kara. 1:'ullur. Poomangalam. Vadakkum. 
kara. lrinjalakkuda, Manavall.seri, Alur 
and l"hUBkl<ad of tte Mukundalouram 
Taluk 

The Avenue villages of Varaodarapllly, Mup
paliyam. Nellayi, Nandipulam. Cbepgalur. 
Amballur. Anandapuram. Muriyael. Kallur. 
Trikkur, ') borava. Tbottippal. Nemmanik· 
kara aDd Parappukkara of the Mukunda
puram '4'aluk 

The revenue viiI ages of Manalur, Karamukk ... 
Padiyam AOlhikad. Chazhur. Alapad, 
Kizbakkummuri. Vadakkummurt Tbanl 
yam. Kizhupillikkara. Veluthur, Parakkad. 
Erava. Manal<kodi, Pull... Aranattukara. 
Koorkencheri and Cbiyaram (DDt locluded 
"ithin the limits of the Tricbur Muoicipal 
'fawn). Ollur, Nadatbara. Kurumpilavu aod 
Ollukkara (oat included witbin the Iimita 
of tbe Trichur Muoicipal Town) of the 
Trichur Taluk 
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Name o( CODSli. 
tueney 

Oorakam 

14 Mufakunnathukavu· 

'5 Tric:bur Town' 
(North) 

I ~ Triehur Town 
(Soqtl\) 

17 V~dakkancb~rl 

.8 Cheruthurulbi 

19 Pazhayannur 

'0 Kunnamkulan> 

.. Nemmara 

lI. Chittur-Tattamanga_ 
iam 

<.:Iass of consti
tuency 

General 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

.10 

.10 

do 

.. ..... o u .a Extent of constituency 

~ I· 
The revenue villages of Kanimangalam, Ven. 
· ginisseri, Kodannur', Pallippgran,. Parl~JD. 
Cherpu, Oorakam, Arattupuzha. Chevur, 
Vallachira, Edakkunni, Avinis~eri, Pallis
srri, Maralhakkara, Puthur. Kainur. 
Kozhukkul1i. Mulayam, MannamaDgalam, 
Inchamudi, Panancheri. Vellanikkara. 
Nettisserl and Madakkatbara of tbe 
Tricbur Taluk 

The revenue villag,s of Chalakkal. Tholur, 
Edakolathur. Kaiparamha, Anjur, AVanur, 
Thang.lur. Velappaya, Cboolisseri. Pera
mangalam, ChitlalappiIli, Adat, Purallat. 
tukara. Pulla,hi, Ayyanthole (not \Dcluded 
wltbin the limits of the Trichur MuniQipal 
Town). puzhakkal. Poonkunuu, K1!ttur. 
Pottore, Kolazhi, Killanur, Kurucbikkara. 
Viyyur, Vilvattam and Peringavu of the 
Trichur Taluk 

That pOltion of the Trichur Municipal 
area covering part of A ward, north of 
Mukkattukara road, part of G war<l north 
of Mukkattukara and Vaniampara roads. 
F ward. part of E ward west of Railway 
line, and north of I'adinjare Nadakkavu 
road, part of D ward lIorth of Chettiangadi 
road aDd between railway line alld Mani. 
kandan (Karapadanna) road and part of C 
ward between Post Office road and Mani
kandan (Karupadanna) road nOlth of Chelti; 
angadiroad 

That portion of the Trichur Municipal area. 
not included in the 'frichur Town (North) 
constituency No. IS 

The revenue villages of Velur, Puthuruthi, 
Mundalhikode, Kilalur, Peringandur, 
Mnalur, Parlikad. Vadakkancheri, Eyyal, 
Eranellur, Chiranellur, Vellattanjur. Kuma· 
ranellur. Enkakad, 'l'hekkumkara. Mana· 
li,hara, Viruppak!,a. K arumatbara. Kanji· 
rakode, Ah,thiyur. Chiramanan.ad and 
Vellarakkad of the Talappalli Taluk 

The revenUE; villages of Nelluvaya, Trichur, 
Arangottukara, Talasseri, Varavur. Pulak .. 

· kad. Koltapuram, (;hiltanda, Attur, Mal· 
· lurkara, 'l'hay)"ur, KariyaDDl,lr, Nedu i}pura, 

Desamangalam, Pallur. Cheruthurutby. 
Pynkulam, Panjal, Kadan~ode, a"d Perum. 
pilavu Of the Talappalli Taluk 

T~e revenue village. of Chelakk~ra, Kuru
mala, Pangarappilly, l'olakode, Venganel· 
lura Elanad. Vennur, Pazhayannur, Vadak .. 
ilethara, Chelakkode, Kondazbi, Mayan, 
nur, Kaniarkoae, Pampaci, 1'"b.iIl,lvillua .. 
mala, Killimangalam and Thonurkara of 
the TalappaUi Taluk 

The revenue villages of Kunnamkulam, Anjur, 
.ArChal, Choww!LI!IlU" "'anipayyor, Cllem
mantllall., Alur, KalldaDasse,i, Cbollnqal, 
Manltad, Fa,hanji. KattakampaI, Kadaval
lur. Klneek.d, aud Porkulam of the Talapo 
palli Taluk 

'rIie revenue "illages of Val1anghi, Nemmara, 
· Potil,undi, Kairadi, Ayah,r llnel 'j.'biruvlLIll!j. 
~.4 of tq" C1!ittur Tal1!k 

T"e lIl'IIacovered by the Chittllr-TatCamaDge.
lam Municipality and the portion of tbe 
Taltl~~angalam village .. outsidll the Munici-
pa 11mts . _ _ _ -: 
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Name of consti· 
tuency 

• 3 Cbittur (Rural) 
.' 

'4 Land-bolders 
25 Planters 
• 6· Commerce and In. 

dustry 
17 Latin Christians 

(Ernakulam) 

18 Latin Cbristians 
(Mattancheri 

2g Latin Cbristians 
(Cranganur) 

Class of coasti· 
tuenC7 Eatent of coDltit1leDC1 

Special 
do 
do 

do 

do 

do 

Tbe rennue .illaa. 01 Cbittur (eltCludlna 
areas wltbin the Cbiuur-T.uam.nplam 
Municipality), Nallepp.II" Tbekkedeaam, 
Kutlippallam. F.ravattampanpadl, Thenem. 
pacti, Oabalapadi, Aue uatbl, Kozhlpadl, 
Kunnamkattupadi, V.dabrep.di, Koabln
jampara, Maojikunnamladi, Erutbempadi, 
Valiavallampadl. Perumatti, MUlatbara 
and Pall.ncberi of tbe Cbittur Taluk 

Wbole Stale 
Wbole State 
Wbole State 

The area covered b, the Ernaleulam Munld. 
palit, and Ihe revenue villatre. of Mulavu. 
tad, Cberanellur, Ernakulam and Hlank ... 
lam (ezcluding area. within thl! limite of 
the Emakulam Municipal Town), Mlradll, 
Poonitbu.a, Kumbal.m, Nadamel, Thek. 
kumbhagam, Thiru .. nkulam, Kureekad, 
KanaJannur, Mulanthuruthi, Edakauuv&. 
yal, Amballur, Keecherl, Kalpattur, Kula. 
yettikara and Vadavukode 01 tbe Cochin. 
Xanayannur Taluk 

The a,ea covered b, the Mattancher! Municl. 
pality, the revenue villagea 01 Mattancberf 
and Rameswaram (excluding areu witbin 
the limits of tbe Mattancheri Municipal 
Town) and the village. of Palluruthi. Kum. 
balangm and Chellanam of the CDCbln
Kanayannur Taluk 

The remaining revenue villages 01 the Cocbln' 
Kanayannur Taluk not included In the 
Latin Christian constltuencie. No •• 27 and 
28 and the Taluks of Cranganur, Mukunda. 

• 
• 
I 

I 

I . 

puram. 'I'richur, Talappalli IDd Chittur I 

N. B.-Tamil Latin Christians 
Christians for electoral purposes. 

following Hindu Law will Dot be classed •• Latia 

30 Ezhuvas Special The Taluka of CochiD' Klnayannur aDd 
(Cocbin-Kanayannur) 

31 EzbuV8S 
(Mukundapuram) 

311 Ezbuvas 
(Trichur) 

33 Ezhuvas 
(Talappalli) 

. 34 Ezhuvas 
(Chittur) 

35 MusIims-
(Soutb) 

36 Muslim 
(Nortb) 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Craoganur 
Mukundapuram Taluk 

Trichur Taluk 

TalappaIII Taluk 

Chittur Taluk 

Taluka of Cochia-Kanayannur and Cran. 
ganur 

Taluks of Mukundapuram, Tricbur, Talap. 
pa:li and Chittur 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS • 

, 
, 
I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

. 50. Our proposals in regard to the various matters referred to us for en
quiry and report may be summarised as follows: 

GENERAL CONSTITUENCIES. 

J. To lower the land revenue assessment qualification prescribed in rule 
4 clauses (a) to (d) from Rs. 5 to any tax. 

2. To reduce the qualification prescribed in Rule 4 (e) to any tax and to 
add the following explanation after this clause: 

- Explanation: Municipal tax in this clause does not include tax OD animals. 
vehicles and companf'es. . . 
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To reduce the annual revenue of Rs. 5 in clause (g) to any annual 
revenue. 

4. To recast clause (h) as follows;. .•. _. . -
"is one who has passed ~he School Fmal Ex:,-mmat~oD (declared elIgIble 

for public service or college admlSs.ion or both),. and Its t;qulValents, .• su~ as (I) 
Cambridge Senior, (2) MatriculatIOn, (3) Oriental T~tle~ Exawnation, (4) 
Sanskrit Pandits' Examination, (5) Bhushana Exanunab~, (6) .Malayalam 
Pandits' Examination and (7) such other tests as may, from tIme to time, be pre>
scribed by Gove'rnment in this behalf." 

l\, B -Any adult of either sex who is duly Qnalified (or !be franchise under this clause 
and who wi~he~ to go into the rolIs should apply to the RegistratiooOfficer for the inclusion of 
his or her name in the electoral rolls. 

5. No change in Rule 4 (i). 
6. To recast clause (j) as follows: 

"is a qualified medical practitioner not beloW the grade of (I)an L. M. P., 
(2: an L. I. M., (a) the holder of a Veterinary Diploma, (4) an Aytirvedic Medical 
p;actitioner recognised by the Government in this behalf acd (5) such other simi
lar tests as might from time to tiDIe, be recognised by the Government in this 
behalf," 

7. No change in clauses (k) and (I). 

SPECIAL CQIiSTI1·OENClES. 

8. Landholders' Constittumcy.-To reduce the land revenue assessment of 
Rs. 500 or more in Rule 8 to Rs. 250. 

9. Planters' C01utituency.-To extend the qualification in Rule 10 to holders 
of not less than 75 acres of land in the Cochin State for purposes mentioned in 
the Rille. 

IC>.' Commerce and lndustry Constiluency.-To add a new clause (f) to Rule 
I2 as follows: . .. 

"or is a representative of a Chamber of Commerce. Registered Merchants' 
Association or such other association, recognised by Government for this pur
pose." 

I I. Ezhuvas.-To giVe them iustead of the two which they now have 5 
_, seats ~th c!lmmunal electorates and no right of voting or standing in the gen¢ral 
. constituenCles. 

12. Muslims.-To give them instead of the one which they now have 2 

seats .with ~ommunal electorates and no right of voting or standing ill the general 
,constituenCIes. 

13- Latin Cltristians.-To give them 3 seats with communal electorates 
and no right of voting or standing in the general constituencies., 
, 1\. B.-Tamil Latin Christians foU<>wiDg Hindu L,w will not he chissed as Latin Chris-
tiallS for electoral purposes. 

14< JeW9.-To abolish the Special Constituency for the Jews. 
IS. To delimit the constituencies as in para· 49 supra. ' 

. CONCLUSION. 
51. We fervently hope that the proposals above made would meet the 

necessities of the situation and that the result of our recommendation would be 
the. ef£ectiye .representation of alI shades of political opinion and thought and aspi-
rations WlthlD the State. ., 

Ernakulam. We have the honour to De, 
29th September 1937. Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

I Mr. N. R. Saliasranama Ayyar, Chairman. (Signed.) 
:2 .. C. V· Antony. .. 
3 "K. AChyuta Menon. ~. N 

4 II M. Sivarama Menon. .. II 

5 .. Ambat Sivarama Menon. 
6 II P. C. Varkey. 
7 "K. Ayyappan with a separate note. 
8 Dr. A. K. Kunhalu. 

(Subject to a dissenting minute), 

H 

.. 
II 
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i'USTSCRIP1 .. 

It is our very pleasant duty to place on record our heartfelt and grateful 
acknowledgment to our Chairman whose long and varied experience h.s been of 
very great value to the work of the Committee. Not only did our Chairman pre
side over every sitting of the Committee at cousiderabla personal inconvenience 
but he also gave his closest attention to all important details cvnnected wLh our 
work. The speedy and satisfactory termination of our labours is solely due to 
his wise and effective guidance. We thank him sincerely from the bottom of our 
hearts. 

I. Mr. C. V. Antony. (Signed). 
2. .. K. Achyuta Menon. n 

3· .. M_ Sivarama Menon. .. 
4· n Ambat Sivarama Menon. .. 
5· .. P. C. Varkey. .. 
6. .. K. Ayyappau. ,. 
7· Dr. A. K. K~nhalu. 

" 
Dissenting Note If) lite Reporl of tlte FraNCltise Co",mit/te. 

Though I feel glad that I am able to agree with my colleagues in most of 
their conclusions, I am constrained to submit a note of dissent on a point vitally 
affecting the interests of the Muslim Community. 

I cannot but take strong exception to the majority view that the Muslim 
Community should be deprived of its right to vote in general coustituencies. By 

- allotting two special seats alone, the Committee has not done full justice to the 
-community especially in view of the facts that Muslims though small in number, 
have comparatively greater share in replenishing the State coffers, and that their 
present low status in general education and enlightenment entitles them to some 

. sort of preferential treatment. Even at the risk of losing one special seat the com
munity cannot forego its right to vote in the general constituency and be a party 

-to a highly retrograde step of keeping different communities in water-tight com
partments. The anxiety that the Muslims should not be excluded from general 
constituencies is the result cf a feeling that the inter-dependence- and the inter· 
relation of the different communities of the State in the exercise of franchise are 
conducive to the development of healthy principles of civic life. It is not so 
much the prospect of securing any additional seat from a general constituency • 

. which should be deemed very remote in the light of the conclusions of the Commit· 
tee regarding the franchise qualifications and departmentalisation of communities, 
as our anxiety to bu~ld up hea1t~y intercour!e bet.ween ~ommun~ties, that. Mussal
mans demand the right to vote m general constituencIes. It tS for thiS reason 
that I insisted that the existing provisions of the Legislative Council Act 
should be retained if the Committee is not prepared to ~rant us one more special 
seat. In this connection I cannot help feeling disappomted and not a little sur
prised that the Committee after decidin~ at first that the present arrangements 
should continue,'suddenly changed its mmd at the eleventh hour. 

While admiring the lofty sentiment expressed in the concluding portion of 
section 40 of the Committee's report (viz., "Communal claims we understand; the 
opposite of it we admire; but an incongruous blend we can neither understand 
nor admire".) I feel that it is a pity that the Committee is unable to accept a 
golden mean that will surely go a long way in taking away the sling in undiluted 

_ communalism, but at the same time will encourage the steady growth of that pure 
'nationalism which the Committee so much admires. That the Committee would 
1lccept either rank communalism or unadulterated nationalism and not any com
promise between the two appears strange indeed I I would have willingly for· 
gone the privilege of the special seat had it not been for our legitimate fear that 
the M usHms might not be able to secure a seat from a general constituency in the 
circumstances, created by the Committee's findings. 

Hence I now put in this strong plea with all the emphasis I can command 
that the Government may be pleased to retain our right to vote in general consti· 
tuencies besides aIlotting \Ii two special seats. If, however, to the utter disap
pointment and misfortune of the Mussalrnans of the State, the Government do 
not find their way to grant us both which the Community _ has with unanimity 
asked for, the Muslims should on no account be denied their right of voting in 
General Constituencies. 

Ernakularn~ 
13th Kanni I 113. 

(Signed) 

A. K. KUNHALU. 
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'!'eparate Note 6" Mr. K. A"yappan. 

I have to add a note regarding the representation allotted to the Ezhuvas. 
As the Ezhuvas are, -according to the Committees' proposals, to be excluded 
entirely from General Constituencies· either as candidates or as voters I must 
reasonably claim at least seven special electorates for them. But in my anxiety 
to get the willing support of my col1eagues from the non-political1y stronger com
munities also, to the proposals for special representation I was satisfied to sign 
the report without dissent on the. matter. 

(Sd.) K. AYYAPPAN, 
2nd October J 937. 
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APPENDIX I. 

LI&t .f, wlt_ eUIIII ..... 

EzhuV&lIIparambatb Ram .... KnnampiJavu 
P Rama Ayyar, D. A" B. L •• Vakil 
E F M Norman, M, I •• C. 
A Sonkan Poduval, B. A., B. J." Vakil 
K Govindan Nambiar, do 
K Madhava Mcnon. B. A., B. L. 
M A Cbakko, Retired Excise Commissioner 
K Prabbakara PI,duval. B. A., II. L., Vakil 
C A KuojunDY Naja. B. A .• B. L. 
V K Krishnanlcutty, do M. 1.. C. 
U Kandar Menon. Retired Diwan Peishkar 
A P Antony. Retired Registration Superintendent 
K Raman Menon. B. A., B. L. 
P Chandrasekbara Menon, do Vakil 
Fr. Mathew. 'J richur Bishop 
K R Viswambaran. B. A., B. L., Vakil and Secretary, Cochin 1'blyya 

l\Iahajana Sabha 
K Uzhuthra Wattiar, B. A., n. L. 
K M Subramania Ayyar, Vistrict Judge, Tricbur 
SF Nunez 
Joseph Pettah. St. Tbomas' College, Trichur 
Kottiyattil Sallkaran Velu, Managing Director, Cochin National Bank 
A Rama l-oduval. B. A., B. L. 
N Kesavan N amboodiri, do • 

v 5 Krishnan Vaidyar. M. L. C. 
M C Josepb. Vakil, lrinjalakkuda 
K M Narayana Ayyar, MunsHf's Court Vakrl, lrinjalakkuda 
V K Raman Pillai, " .. 
M A Varied, Tahsildar, Mukundapuram Taluk 

. The Chairman and IWO members of the Trinjalakkuda Municipal Council 
(Messrs. M A Varied, V Raman Menon and A L Antony) 

E Manikka Menon 
Palakkath Govinda Menon 
Pallatheri Madhavan 
Komatbukattil C~ennunni Theyyan, Vaidyan 
V R Narayana Ayyar. B. A., L. L. B., Vakil 
K P Lazar, Merchant. Pudukad 
'1' G lIIarayana Ayyar, !dunisiff's Court Vakil, Irinjalakkuda 
P Ran anarayana AJyar. • t. .. 
K T Achyutan, B. A., B. L. t Vakil .; 
P Govinda Menon, n. A., B. L., M. 1.. 0:' 
'1' Kocbukulty Porluvalssiar. Headmistrtss. G. H. S •. ,. lrinjalakkuda 
K J Paul. !\!unsiff's Court Vakil. Irinjalakkuda 
Epbraim Ambcokan, Ex M. L. C. 
H N Kamma.h, M. n. B. S., Assistant Surgeon, Irinjalakkuda 
K 5 Panikkar. M. I .. C. 
V K Kunjayyappan 
K K l'ar.ikkar 
M A Kesavan 
K ELonappan 

K P George. Cranganur 
P M Joseph, Managing Pirector, Education and Industrial Co. 
TN Sundara Ayyar, Vakil, Cranganur 
Elannikkal Gopala Menon 
l"r. Sebastian Pattamana. Vicar of rbathedom 
Leopold Kanap.lly. Gotburuthy Church 
Manapat Kunju Mohamad Haji. Landlord 
K Ahmad Kunji Haji 
P C Sankaran. Valan 
5 Madhavan Vaidyar. Ezbuvan 

P Rama ~non, B. A., B. L .. Ex M. L. C. aDd Ml'. A Narayana MeDon 
B. A •• B. L., M; L. C. 

T R Velunoy, B. A., B. L., Vakil 
A B Salem, Ex. M. L. C. 
P Krisbna Menon, Ex. M. 1..'C. 
K Kamavarma Tbirupad, B. A., B: L, Vakil 
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Mr. A Sankara Menon, B. A .• B. L., M. L. C,' 
.. V Chandrasekharan, .do Vakil 
liCK. Narayanan" Ezbuvan 

Rama Varma Thampuran. Excise Commissioner 
Messrs. Kamal Pasha and V K Kutty, Cocbill State Muslims' Association 

Mr. K 5 ,Iyyappan. Retired Sampratby 
.. R Raya '·rabbu, lJi.trict Court Vakil, Cocbin 
It P K Dewer 
.. K P Valloll, Ex. M. L. C. 

Messrs. N Go.inda Pai and Ismail Iiajee Isa Sait, tbe Indian Chamber of 
Commerce 

Mr. V P Kannu Pillai, Municipal Chairman, Mattancberi 
Messrs. P GaDpdharan, Cochin Labour Union and A G Chatayan Mury, Sten-

ciling Factory lTnion· . 
Mr. Thomas Manjuran, Government Advocate and La\v Officer 

C A Mathew, Secretary, Elankulam Co.operative Society 
S S Kode~, M. L. C. 

.. .. .. 
Mrs. 
Mr. .. . 
Miss 
Mrs. .. 
Mr. .. .. .. 

M V Alexander, B. A., B. L., Vakil 
l' Francis, Assistant Surgeon 
M V Cheri.II, M. I. C_ 
S Rengaswami Ayyar, B. A., B. I .. , Vakil 
G M J,' Souza, M. L. C. 
Meenakshi N Menon, M. L. C. 
T Vargbese, B. A. 
C L Geolge, .Vakil. 
T G Karuppan, Goldsmith 
A P Narayana Shenoi 

go II 

P M Elias, B. A., B. L., Vakil' 
K A Paul 

Yadakktmd",i. 
91 The State Congless.-·M~. 'P. Kumaran Ezhuthassan, Secletary 
9' Meosrs. P. Kumaran l!.zhulhassan, M. L. C. and· V R Krishnan Ezhutba.sali, 

B. A., B. L. 
93 
94 
9S 
96 
97 
98 
99 

Mr. A Subramania Ayyor, B. A., B.L .• ~ ub·Magistrate 
M S Narayana Ayyar, B. A., B. L., Vakil .. .. .. .. ... .. 

100 
" 101 It 

Kuii'namkulam. 
Ie. Mr. 
103 .. 

1 0 4 
I"S 
106 
107 
108 
109 
no 
In 
If' 
(13 
1I4 

lIS 
.l'Itmmara. 

u5 
117 
1I8 
119 
120 
121 ... 
1'3 
124 
125 
.. 6 
"'7 
128 
12t 
130 

.. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. 
" .. 
.. 

Mr. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 
r, .. 

13 1 It 

CAntu,.. 
231 Mr. 
133 II 

K Balakrishna Menon, B. A·', L. I. B., Vakil 
Manakuhm Kunjunny Raja 
Alathur Parameswaran Namboodiripad 
V S Venldteswara Ayyar. Leader, All Cochiri Anti Congre.s 
V Raman Menon, Cheruthuruthy 
P Madhavan Vaidyar, Vice-President, Tbiyya Mahajana Sabha 
P Madhllva Menon 

C C Mathew, Head-Master, Kunnamkulam Iiigh School 
C V Iyyu, Planter •.••• 
P K Narayanan, B. A. 
MCIpe ,.' 
T P It,tyerah. Sehool Ma'!'.er 
K Padm'lIahha Menon, I'orkulam Pancbayat President 
K M Vergbese~ School Master 
M K Sumukaran, Kanakkan 
V Balakrishna Menon, Head-Master, Pazhallj! High School 
K M Bappoo 
K Knnbikrishna Panikkar 
C I Iy~avu, Agriculturist 
Ayyappath Balakrishnan Nayar, Panchayat President and l'arvathiam, 

Chevanur 
K Manhavan, Parvathiam 

R Viswan.than Chettiar, M_ L, C 
K A Mathew, Ayilur Panchayat President 
N R Subramania Ayrar, Pellsioner and Senior Auditor, Bihar 
V K Nayar, Contractor 
K R Velukutt1 Menon 
Sheik Mubamad Rowtber, Merchant, Vellanghi 
K M Velayudhan, Lilly Group Estate Agent 
K V Krishr.an, Ezhuvan. Nemmara 
A S Sivaram.krishna Ayyar. Ayilu~ 
C Krisbna Panikk II, Ezhutbassan, District Courl Vakil 
P Narayanan Naya.r, Sanskrit Pandit. Nemmara 
A S Iiaribara Ayyar, Ex. M. L. C. 
A R Karunakala Menon, Teacher 
P Narayan. Maacadiar 
N l:; Rama Ayyar, Teacher, Nemmara: Hie:b School and Pl'CSldeat, eo.. 

operative Sodety 
A Chuppall Nayar, Vithllassery 

A Eacha .. Menon, B. A .. M. L, C 
A Kuttikrishna Menon B. A., B. L. r Vakil 
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G Pavithran, Head·Mistress. Girls' High Sch'>Ol. Cblttur 
C V Anantbakrishna Ay'fU, Retired Uill:b Court Judge 

A R Menon. lI. L· C; 
N K ~undua Ayyar. Vakil 
K A Poulose District Munsiff, Cbittu. 
R Pichu Ayya •. Banker. Cbittur 
S Neelakanta Ayyar 
Ambat Kuttikrisbna MeDOn 
C S ~adasiva AHU, Banker, Cbittur 
C P Subramania A)"ya', B. A., L. T" Head·Master, BOJII' Hill:h Schoof. 
Chittur 

K P Ukk.ndan Unni Nayar. M. A., J .. T. 
K Namasivayan Koundan, Member, L. M. B. Adolory Board 
Andrew 
M P Kumaranaikkan Pillai, Meenakshipuram 
N Sankunny lIlambidi, Sub· Magistrate, Cbittur 
Chathappat Krishnan Nayar, Ex·Panchlt)'at President, Patt,ncbery 
Aruplbaswami Manikar, Tamil X'ian, KOl<hinjampara 
Ankarath Narayanan Mannadiar 
Ambat Krj,hnao Unni Menon 
C P C Achyuta Menon, Municipal Councillor 
N V Subbarayan Chettiar, Pancbayat President, Nalleppill, 
Parakkat Chammu Menon 
M Padmanabba Menon, Fallancbery 

APPENDIX II. 
Questionnaire. 

Genel'al Constituencies. 
I. Is it necessary to make any addition to the existing qualifications for 

voters as defined in Schedule II of the Legislative Council Electoral Rules and 
if so, what addition do you recommend? 

N. B.-Tbe present qualifications are as followl.-· 
A person sball be qualified as an elect)r for a general constituency who-

(a) is a pattadar of the State whose land is cbarge.> to a lane! revenue asseemeDt 
of Rs. S or more; or 

(b' is a State Devaswam tenact holding land cbarged to a land reveuue aasellment 
of RI. 5 or- more; or 

(c) ill" tenant of .. landholder or landbDlder. holding land in tbe State On kanam,_ 
adima, anubbogam, inam and otber cognate tenures charged to a,land revrnue asseasment of 
Rs. 5 or more; or 
, (d) is a holder of land in the State ul!der aoy two cit more of the heads referred 
to in clauses (a), (b) and (c) above whose bolding is in tbe aggregate cbarged to a land revenue 
assessment of Rs. 5 or more; or ~ 

ee) pays a Municipal tax?J .Rs. II or more per annum to a Municipal Council in 
the State, or 

(f) is a tenant of ,premises assessed by a M9mcipal Council in the State on AD 
annual rental value of Rs. 30 or more; or , _ 

(g) is a registered owner of fbhing stakes in the State paying an .nnual revenue of 
RI. 5 or more; or 

(hl is a graduate of any recognised Indian or British University; or 
(i) is a Barrister-at-Law or legal practitioner recognised by the Cbief Court of Cochin, 

the High Court of Travancore or any British Indian Higb Cou.t; or 
(j) is a qualified medical practitioner not below the grade ofL. M. P. or i. an Ayur

vediG,medical \>ractitioner recognised by tbe Iliwan in this bebalf; or 
, . (kJ _ is in receipt of a pension of n",t less tban Rs. I, per mensem for .ervice under 

any Government, or local or special body constituted by law; or 
(I) pays anytbing by way of Iocume-tax. 

Note -The term 'Cognate tenures' in clause (c) above includes Panayamsor usufructuary 
mortgages subject under the terms of tbe document to renewal at fixed periods on payment of 
renewal fees. 

If property is held or payments are made jointly by the members ot a joint famil, or 
by joint pattadars the family or joint bolding shall be adopted as the unit for deciding whetber 
under Ihis schedule the requisite qualification exists; and, if it d~e. exist, tbe perlCln qualified 
shall be tbe member authorised, in writing by a majority of the joint holders, or in the case of a 
joint family eitber a member so autborised, or in the absence of sucb authorisatioD, the manager 
thereof. -

A person may be qualified eitber in bis personal capacity or in tbe capacity of a repre-
sentative of a joint family or of joint paltidars, but not in bltlt capacities. • 

Save as hereinbefore provided; no person sba1l be qualified as an elector for a general 
constituency in respect of any property unless he posses.'1e8 tbe prescribed property qualif.cation 
in his own personal rigbt and not in a fiduciary capacity. • 

I. (a) Are you for enfranchising Verumpattom tenants? Do you 
pr{)pose any limitation in such a case? ' 

2. Should any or -all the qualifications mentioned in rule 4 be lowered 
or modified and if so, to what extent? 

3. Do you advocate adult franch!se, at present? 
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.special Constituencies. 

4. Are you in favour of continuing all the existing special consti
tuencies? 

N. B.--The Special Conslituencies now exisling are:
(I) Landholders. 
(.) Planlers, 
(3) Commerce and Induslry, 
(4) Ezbuvas (South), 
(s) Ezhuvas (North), 
(6) Muslims and 
(7) Jews. 

5. Is it necessary to make any chlnges regarding special constituencies 
either in relation to their general nature or their number~ 

6. . Do you recommend any modificatioil of the existjpg qualifications 
prescribed for voters in the various special con!itituenci~s an~ if you do, on what 
lines would you modify the present rules ? 

N. B.-The present qualifications are as follows.-
I. LANDHOLDERS' CONSTITUENCY' 

A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Landholders' constituency if he has resid- _ 
ed in the Cochin'Stale for not less than 120 daYS in tile previous year and if he is a paltadar of 
the State owning lands charged to a land revenue assessment of rupees five hundred or more. 

(a) Where lands are registered in the name of a sin~le holder the pame of that 
holder alone shan b, enlered in the electoral roll. 

(b) Where lands are held by several persoD' as members of a joint family or as 
truslees of a Devaswam, the person qualified sball be the member or trustee nominated in 
writing by a majority of Ihe adult members of such family or of such trustees as tb.e case may 
be, provided however that in the absence of such auth"isation in the said manner in regard 
to a joint family, the manager thereof shall be the person qualified. 

•. PLANTERS' CONSTITUENCY. 
A person shall be qualified as an el.ctor for the Pianter.· constituency if he haS resided 

in the Cochin State for not less than 120 days in the previous year and if he holds or is the 
recognised manager or a nominee in this behalf in writ jog of a company or association holding 
not less than 150 aDOes of land in the Cochin Stat" for the p,rpose of cultivating c9#ee, tea, 
rubber or the like or a combination of one or "IP,e of suoh plants. 

3. EZHUVAS', MUSLIMS' AND JEWS' CO~S1'ITUENCI~3 •• 
A person shall be qualified as an eleclor for an Ezhuvas', Muslimsl or Je .. s' constituency 

if he is an Ezhuvan, Muslim or Jew, respectiv~IY1 and h;.is q\lalifited as an elec.tor for a general 
constituency. 

4, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY CONSTITUENCY, 
A person sball be lIualified as an elector for the ,Cpmmeree !!ond Industry constituency 

who bas resided in the Cochin State for not less than 120 days in the previous year and who _ 
(a) is the owner of a factory which taI,ls- within the definition Of a factory as defined 

in the Cochin Factories Regulation, VII of 1083, ·whic!<. i~ situated in the Cochin State and in 
which work has been carried on during the previous year; or . . 

(b) is a partner in a firm ,owning such a factory or is the r.pre.,ntativ~ of such a firm 
and has been nominated in writing by tbe firm for the purpose of voting ill KS behalf; or 

(c) is a director or representative of a company as defined i.n the Indian Companies 
Act, VII of 1913, as made applicable to Cochin, having a place of business in the Cochi" State 
and a paid-up capital of not less,than Rs. S,oo, and wbQhas been nominated in writing for the 
purpose of voting in its behalf by a majority of the directors; or 

(d) is a person whose annual income from Coalmerce Qr Industry or !>oth togetber is 
assessed at Rs. 2,00) or more for the purpose yf Income..-t.x; or 

(e) is a partner inor representative <f a fir,n having a place pf business in tbe Cochin 
State and is assessed at Rs. ',000 or more for the purpose 9f Jncame,t.,. and halt pcen nominated 
in writing by Ihe firm [or the purpose of voting in its behalf. 

Commullal Elutorates. 
7. Which are the communities that de5erve special representation? 
8. Doyou consider it necessary to continue communal electorates? 
9. Will reservation of seats for communities in gener .. l constituencies 

be a satisfactory substitute in place of the existing system of communal repre-
sentation? • 

Redistribution of Constituencies. . 
10. Without affecting the total number of the existing elected seats, is 

any redistribution of constituencies necessary· in your opi Dian in the 
(a) General t:onstituencies, 
(b) Special constituencies? 

If you recommend any redistribution of constituencies give puticulars 
regarding your proposal. ' 

N. B.-Redistribution in this question would also include tile abolition of anyone eXIst
ing constituency, and the creation in its place of another constitu~DCYI general or speci~l. 

10. (a) Do you think it necessary to make any change or changes in 
the mode of exercise of the franchise, following any redistribution or reservation? 
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APPENDIX III. 
~ 

List of Representations. 

Individuals. 

Mr. Paul Mampilli. Nalakkal 
.. V K Achyuta Menon, Director of Industries and 

Commerce 
.. Manazhi Narayana Menon, Mundur 
.. V K Kuttan Mr.non, B. A., B. I .. , Uistrict MUDSilf, 

Trichur 
.. T R Raman Nambiyar, Mu1anthuruthi 
.. M K Devassy, Vakil, Trichur 
.. Josepb .Peltab, Tricbur 
.. T S Balarama Ayyar, TrictlK 
.. P Chandrasekhara Menon, Tricbur 
.. A R Mahadeva Ayyar, 1 ricbur 
.. C A Kunjunni I<aja, Trichur 
.. A AzmathuJla Kban Sabib, Trichur 
.. S Moideen Sbah Raowlher, Tricbur 

Messrs. A K Venku Ayyar and V B Vaidyanatba Ayyar, 
'frichur 

E F M Norman Esq., M. L. C. 
The Catholic Bishop of Tricbur 

Mr. E D Antony, Trlcbur 
.. T L Augustine, Irinjalakkuda 
.. V Thoman Kunjikkuru 
.. K A Mathew,.Municipal Councillor;lrinjalakkuda 
.. K J Lazar, lrinjalakkuda 
.. K N Sangameswaran, Irinjalakkuda 
.. V S Krishnan Vydiar, Jrinjalakkuda 
.. K C Theyyan Vydian, Pudukkad 
.. E K Raman, Irinjalakkuda 
.. K R Bbaskaran, Pudukad 
.. M Gangadbara Menon, Irinialakkuda 
.. M A Chakko, 'hichur 
.. Kuttikkamathu Veeran, Vallivattam 
.. l' R Venkiteswara Ayyar, 'frikkur 
.. K Sankunni Menon, retired Revenue Inspector 
.. M Narayanan Nambudiri, Vakil, Tricbur 
.. M Ramavarma Tbampan, Chennamanllalam 
.. Thekkedath Krishnapada Nayar 
.. A A Ramanatba Anar, Chittur 
.. K Narayana Menon, Registrar of Co.operative 

Societies . 

• 

.. K A Manu Kurup, Amballur . 
.. J V Akkarapathy, Panchayat Inspector, Southern 

Division 
.. K N Sankara Mer:on. Ernakulam 

40 The Honorary Secretary, the Indian Chamber of Com~ 
molrce, Cochin 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

49 
50 
51 
5' 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
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63 
64 

Mr, E K Ayyakutty, T';chur 
.. V A Pascal, Ernakulam 
.. M L Vareed, Kandassankada'!'u 
.. A V Moothedan, Emakulam 
.. A Sankara Men"n, Vakil, Emakulam 

The Secretary. the Suburban Bank, Ltd., Trichur 
Mr, K K Ramakrishnan, Padiyur 

.. A Narayana Menon, Special Survey Officer, 
Tricbur 

.. E Kochugovinda Menon, Trippunittura 
tt ;p V George~ Vakil. Crangaour 
.. C K Subramania Ayyar, Cranltanur 

Dr. V I Sankara Menon, Cranganur 
Mr. Raghavan. Cranganur 

.. Pulikkathara August; Josepb, Gotburutbi 

.. Pullayil Thiyyo Chakko. Gothuruthi 

.. K M Mathai. Gotburuthi . 

.. V Varkey Michael, Methala 

.. M E Ouseph. Gothurutbi 

.. A T M Kunji Pockarukutty, Azhikode 
.. A K Kun~.u Moideen, Ex M. L. C., Azbikode 
.. R K AhamathuDni Haji 
.. V P Chennan, Lokamaleswaram 
.. E Sankaran AsaD, Cranganur 
.. Sal!karan ChathuDni, Cranganur 
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Mr. N Krisbna Menon, Lokamaleswaram 
.. Koebu Kunbali Nayana, Cranganur 
.. A K Kochunni Alias Kuttikamatbu, Crangonur 
" A M Bavakutty Alias KunbamarakaT, Azbikode 
.. M Kunhan Menon, Ernakulam 
It V Krishna KalT athi. C~chin 
.. K Ramavarmab Tbirupad, J.;rnakulam 
.. V P Kannu Pillai, Municipal Ctairman, Mattan-

cberi 
.. P Krishna Menon, Ernakulam 
II A Narayana 11.enon, M. L. C., Ernakulam 
.. AN p, dIDanabha Shenoi 

Mrs. Meenaksbi N Menon, M. L. C., Ernakulam 
Mr. V J Mathai, Vakil, Ernakulam 
.. P J Matban, Kumbalam 
.. George Parakkal, M. L. C., Ernakalam 
n K Sarayanan~ Mattanchery 

Tbe Members of the Guzratti Community, Coehin 
Mr. R Kalyana Krisbna Ayyar, Chelakkara 

.. M V Abrabam, Tricbur 
.. 11£ K Achyutan, Eda:nnakad 
.. V Kuttikkamathu Veeran, Vallivattom 
.. S N Govinda Prabhu, Cranganur 
.. V R Maman Chohan, Protector of the Depresseli 

Classes, Trichur 
.. P Rama Kurup, Tripunitlura 
It P A Anantharama Ayyar, Cranganur 
.. P K Antony, Mannampett~ 
.. V K Nayar. Nemmara 
.. K K VelGo, Triebur 
.. J Hodgson-Williama, Assistant Gonservator of 

Forests 
.. P Rama Menon, lrinjalakkuda 
If P K Dewer, Ernakulam 
.. U Kander Menon, Retired Diwan Peishkar, 

.Triehur 
.. Paul MampiJIy, Narakkal 
,; Kandathil Vel'2bese, Vadakkancheri· 
.. P K Ukkandan Nayar, Edakolatbur 
.. K Acbyuta Menon, Ocbanthurutbi 
.. C K Koehu Kadir, Ed,vanakad 
I, A P Francis, Ernakulam 
.. Vacba Simonayi, Municipal Councillor, 

Emakulam 
.. A Krisbnan Ambadi Menon, Palluruthi 
" K R BbaskaraD, Pudukad 
" E Sulapani VI arriar 

Miss A Meyer, Trichur 
Mr. A Devassy Porinehu 

" K K Sankaran 
.. P V Lonappan, District Judge, ErnakulllJll 
" T P Damodaran U nni. lfroakuiam 
.. M l' Kochavusep, Putbekkara 

Dr. V K G. Menon, Trichur 
Mr. M L Kuttivarappan, 'Anjur 
It T Parameswara J\.Ienon, C:anganur 
It T Krishna Menon 
.. P S Josph, Cochin 
.. K X Alexander, Mulantburutbi 
,. R KochukrisbnaD, \'yttUa, Ernakulam 
" 0 R Chummart Income-tax Commissioner 

ErnakuJam 
.. V V Sebastian, Ernakulam 
.. K P Krishna Menon, Ernakulam 

Rama Varma Thampuran, Excise Commissioner 
ErnakuJam 

Mr. K Sankara Menon, Cbelakkara 
.. 111 V Kittu, Paralikad 
It V V Krishnan Asan, Cranganur 
u A Subramania Ayyar. Vadakkancht:ri 
.. V Krisbna Ayyar, Tahsildar, Chittur Taluk 
.. E M Haribaran, lrinjalakkuda 
.. ,1' A Sitarama Ayyar, Varandarapilly 
.. M S Govindan Ezbuthassan, Viyyur 
.. K Krisbnan Tbond an, Tbaniyam 
.. N K Narayanan, Kumbalangby 
,. K Sourlar Tbomman, Elankunnapuzha 



135 Mr. C Sreedbarao Ela,adom, Pallurutb, 
136 .. M Govindankutty Menon, Tric:bur 
137 .. K A Kandan, Emakulam 
138 .. K S Ayyappan, 1'a1lurutbi 
13;1 .. N Govltda Pai, Coc:hin 
140 .. A Madhava Prabhn 
J41 .. N Venkites •• ra Kini, Coc:hln 
142 .. C V Venkitarama Ayyar, Chelakkara 
143 .. V K Kcchunny MeDon, Tric:hur 
144 .. E S RamakrishDlI.n, lrinjalalrkuda 
145 "V P Porinchunni, Vellatanjur 
146 .. K KochUl!(ovindA M arar, Trich:l1' 
147 .. K P Ukkandan Unni ~ayar, Chittur 
J48 Mrs. G Pavithran, Chittur 
149 Mr. M V John, Mundur 
J50 .. A Narayana Menon, Trippuniltura 
151 Messrs. M S Menon and T Thomas, Emakulam 
152 Dr. K A Padmanabha Ayyar, Emakulam 
In Mr. T S Viswanatha Ayyar, Ernakulam 
154 "S S Kader, M. L. C. 
ISS ,,'f A Raman, Anthikkad 
] S6 .. K Achyut. Menon 
157 .. A P Narayana Shenoi' 
158 .. V K Narayanan, Palluruthi 
159 "M L Joshwa, Ernakulam 
160 .. A R Chouri, Maradu 
.61 "C A Mathew, Elankulam 
162 .. P A Anthappac. 
163 .. T C Sankara Menon, Maharaja's CGIIege, 

Ernakulana 
164 .. PM Elias, Vakil, Ernakulam 
165 "K l' Karuppan, Ernakulam 
166 ,,0 M Makkotha, Ernakulam 
167 .. Anthoni Ouseph, Chalakkudi 
168 "K A Sankaran Kutty, Oll-.r 
169 "K P Xavier, Ernakulam 
170 "C P Luiz, Ernakulam 
1'1 .. Iss.c Mathai, Mulanthuruthi 
172 .. P R Alexand«, Pallurutbi 
173 .. PO Mathe..-, Ochanthuruthi 
174 .. M Balan, Cochin 
175 .. AN Velu Panikkar, Lokamaleswaram 
176 .. K Kunhikrishnan, Pulloot 
177 .. ' K X Abraham, Ernakulam 
J78 .. M V Kunjanmarakkar, Nayarambalam 
~79 .. P M Sheik Hussain Sahib, Irinjalakkuda 
180 "Changaramkotha Krishnan Kartha 
181 V K Droupathy Ammal, Trichur 
182 Mr. Anjeri Mukudasaya K .. kku Payoo, Trichur 
183 "K V Llevaraja Ayyar, NarakkaJ 
T84 ., C Narayana Menon, Eraakulam 
185 "Thekkekara Ch'lkkuoMathai, Kuzhupilli 
186 .. C Krishnan Nayar, Pattanchery 
187 .. Pancbayat Inspector, Northern Division 
.88 "K Kunhammad, Karikuzhi 
189 .. C'Thomas, Chllondal 
~90 .. P C Goyindan Ezhuthassan, Vadekethara 
191 .. K N Balakrishn. Menon, Vadakkancherl 
192 .. K Kochukrishan Nayar 
193 .. Nit Vaidhnathan, Nemmara 
194 "P Chami Mudali 
19S .. A Narayana Menon, Chitlur 
196 Sir C V Ananthakrishna Ayyar, Chittur 
197 Mr. C S Rama Ayyar, Chiltur 
798 .. C P C Achyuta Menon, Chittur 
199 .. E P Bhaskara Menon, Cochin 
200 Sreemathy K Ammukutty Amma, Tripunittura 
201 Mr. Goda Varma Thampan, Ramavarmapuram 
202 "P C Padmanabhan, Ernakulam 
203 .. Ayyan Vaidyan, Perumaour 
.204 .. C K Knshnan Vaidyan, Perumanur 
205 .. C Sallkunni Menon, Emakulam 
206 "Ouseph P Kundukulam, Parappur 
207 .. Kaluppasami Chettiar, Chittur 
>!08 .. Kuruvilla Vareed Kuriappan, Trichur 
209 .. JI.[ V Poranchu Kutti, Anjur 
210 .. Kelambi, Ernakulam. 
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Mr. P C Chakrapani Kurop, Kizhakkummuri, 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
" .. 

Dr. 
Mr. .. .. .. 

.., .. .. .. 
Dr. 
Mr. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. 

Koratti 
Tharo Ukkru, Pazhanji 
C C Lonappan, Parappur 
K R ParameswaIan, Emakulam 
M S Sreedharan, do 
K J Antoni, Trichur 
K Kochitiatbi, Ernakulam 
K C Peter, Tahsildar, Trichur 
T Achyuta Menon, Tattamangalam 
N C Chathukutli, Chittur 
P Yohannan 
P "Madhava Menon, Manalur 
V Bhaskara Menon, Vadakkancheri 
S N Mangaiappilli, Adur 
K S Joseph, Ochanthuruth 
V N llamodaran Nambiar, Ernakulam 
K Narayanan Nambudiripad, Eromapelti 
N I George, Ernakulam 
E A Veigas, Emakulam 
K P. Narayana Menon; Craoganur 
N Rama Menon, Nayarambalam 
K C Ayyankunju, Vaidyan, Naratkal 
V S Krishnan, Methala 
S Rengaswarni Ayyar, Ernakulam 
J Sebastian, Ernakulam 
P C Thomman. Pe,rum.nur 
P T George, Ernakulam " 
C P Thomas, Emakulam 
K Krishnan Vaidyar, Kunnamkulam 
N A Antony, Pudukad 
N M Abdu Rahiman, .~zhjkode 
M P Cherian, Retired Joint !iiecretary to Gov-

emment, Ernakulam 
.. K 5 Raghavan, Sub-Magistrate, Cochin 
.. V M Actyuta PanikkaI, Cranganu, 
It M V Kesavan, Ernakulam 
K Janaki Amma, Honorary Magistrate, Ernakul .. m 

Mr. V P Madhava Das, I!:rnakulam 
,. V K K Thampan, Kanjoor A. O. 
.. K E Lonappan, Kallikadan, Irinjalakkuda 
.. K Peter John, Ernakulam 
.. T A Xavier, Chathiath School Ernakulam 
.. P Kesavan, Fishery Inspector 
.. P J Xavier, Ernakulam 
.. K K Joseph, Ernakulam 
.. M V SouriaI, Changanad 
.. M P Vakko, Elamkulam 
.. K :!farayana Menon, Nallepilly 

Vocha Eliava and others .. .. .. .. 
,. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 
" 
" 

K M Seethi, Tellichery 
C V lyyu, Kunnamkuiam 
K A Krishnan, Emakulam 
P Sankaranarayana Menon, Chairman, Chittur • 

Tattamangalam Municipality 
C R Bhima Rao. Vakil, Chitlur 
K K Ittaman, Ernakulam 
A Suppan Cheltiar 
Augustine l'appaJi, Ernakulam 
P Kumaran Ezhuthassan, Vadakkancheri 
A PaIameswaran Nambudiripad, Vadakkan. 

cheri 
M S Naraya ... a Ayyar, Vadakkancheri 
P Madhava Menon, Vadakkancberi 
V Balakrishna Menon, Head Master, Pazhanji 
A Balakrishnan NaYaI, Chovannur 
R Pichll Ayyar, Chittur 
A P SouriaI, Chellanam 
C P Subramania Ayrar, Chittur 
M L Joseph, Vakil, Ernakulam 
Kunjuvareed Lonappan, ParappukaIa 
C liwaninath, Tricbur 

", K A Mathew, Ayalur 
A 5 Sivaramakrishlla Ayyor, Ayilur .. 



281 Mr A S Harihara Ayyar, Ayilur 
2b .. P Naraya.nan Mannadiar, Vithan&SSerJ 
283 .. C S Sad .. iva Ayyar, Baoker, Cbiltur 
284 .. P K P Achan, Law College Hostel, Tri ..... nclrum 
28S Rev. Fr. Jobn Palakat, Mulantburutby 
286 Mr. K. Francis, Kalatbingal 
287 .. V R Krishnan Ezhutbassan. Vadakkancberl 
.88 Dr. E G Antony, Ollur 
.89 Mrs. T Francia, F.rnakulam 
290 Most Rev. Mar Timotheus, Trichnr 
291 Rama Varmab, I .tb Prince, Emakulam 
292 Mr. Kaplingat Sankaran Namhoori, Cherutburutby 
293 Rao Bahadur C P Karunakara Menon, Coimbatore 
294 Mr. P I Ravi Kaimal, Trichur 

Associations, 

29S Kottekkad Catbolic Young Mens' Associ"tion 
296 The Cocbin Labour Union, Kaltur 
297 The Ernakulam Thiyya Samajam 
298 Sri Sbanmukbananda Araya Samajam, Cochin 
299 S NBS Samajam, Irinjalakkuda 
300 The Ezbuva Yuvajana Samalam, Perumanoor 
301 Tbe Gauda Saraswatb Brahmin Sabba, Mattancheri 
302 Tbe Sri Narayana Gurukula Vogam, Tricbur 
303 The Sri Sukritha Samrakshini Sabba. Ochallthurutbu 
304 Tbe Cochin Dheevara Yuvajana Sangbam. 
305 The Ezbuthassan Samajam. Periochery 
306 1'he Padanna Samudaya Sangham 
307 Tbe Stencilling Factory Workers' Union, Azbeekal 
308 The Vijnana Vardbini Sabha, Cherai 
309 Public Welfare League, Irinjalakkuda 
310 The Sudharma Suryodaya Sabba, Cbenganad 
lUI The, Kalyana Dayini Sabba, Anapuzha. Cranganur 
312 Tbe Pad,nna Samajam, Mala 
313 The Cochin Teachers' Association 
314 Viswa Karmala Samajam, Cherai 
315 The Araya Vuvajana Samajam, Thevara 
316 The Vijana Vidyodani Mandala Sangham" Cochin 
317 The Vutajana Sangham, Trippunittura 
318 The Vidyartha DaYlni Sabha. Cranganur 
319 Sri Vidya Fraka.ini Sabha, Metbala,' Cranganur 
320 Muslim Yuvajana Sakhia Sabha, Cnogaour 
321 Tbe Araya Vamsodharani Maha Sabha, Ernakulam 
302 The Cochin Pulaya Mahajana Sabha 
323 The Ernakulam Viswakarma Samajam 
324 The Viswa Brahma Karmala Samudaya Sangham 
325 The Thiyya Yuvajana Sangham, Cocbin 
326 Karuvannur Murkanad Nayar Samajam 
327 "Trichur Bar Association 
328 The Latin Christian' Samajam, I'a!lippnram 
329 The Sanmargba Pradeepika Sabha, Edavankkad 
330 Gouda Saraswath Brahmin Yuvajana Samajam, 

Chera; 
331 Sanmarga Pradeepa Sabha. Kumbalam 
332 The Public Library and Reading Room," Trip-

punittura 
333 The Catholic Knights' Association, PaJluruthy 
334 Majilis Rahmatb, Azhikode 
335 The Malabar Jpws Association, Cochin 
H6 The Cochin Thiy;a Volunteers, Ernakulam 
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337 Sri Bhuthanatba Vilasolll Nair Karayogam, PalllJIUt&, 
3s8 GnmodbaraDa Sall2ham, MUDdlU" . 
339 AmpaJapqram Rural Re-Constnlction Co-operative Society, KulakunuatbwVll 
340 The Cochin State Latin Christian Conference 
141' The Karmala Mabajana Sabha, Irinjalakkuda 
34'1 The I!:zhuthassan Yuvajaua Samajam, Puzhakkal 
343 The Gonda Saraswath Brahmin Samajam, Trippunittura 
344 The Nair Samajam, Chennaman!:alam . 
345 The Cochin Muslim Association, Cochin 
346 The Thiyya Yuvajana Sabba, Tripponiltura 
347 The Catholic Young Men Association, Trippanittnra 
348 The Dbumanlha Dayini Sabha, Cbenuamangalam 
349 The S. N. D P. Yogam, AmballlU" 
350 The Nair Samajam, Irinjalahuda 
35' The Thiyya Dba.I'IDa Paripalana Samajam. Pulloot 
552 Sree Dbarma Paripalana Yogam, Pallllruthi 
353 Narayani Bhooshana Samajam 
354 Tbe YOUDg Servants' of Islam Society. CrangaulU" 
355 The South Malabar Anglo.Jndians' Association. Ochanthurnth 
356 The Colpetty Malayali YOUDg Men's Associatiol', .Colombo, Ceylon 
357 Tbe C. Y. M. G. Latin C"tholics. Chatbiath 
3S8 The S. U. C. Society, Chathiath 
359 The Co-operative Society, Pallipuram 
360 The Vivekananda Deepika Samajam. Paaampnkad 
361 The Cocbin Araya Ma~ajana Yogam. Pallippuram 
362 Group Te.chers' Association, Ku:nbahnghi 
363 The Anglo.Indian Association, Eda Cocbin 
364 The Dbarma Poshioi Sabba; Pazbambillithuruth 
365 The Y. W. C. A., Ernakulam 
366 Tbe Catholic Dharma Thalpau Samajam, KnmbaIanghi 
367 The Anglo-indian Association, Chathiatb 
368 Ladies' Assoeiation, Trippunittura 
369 The Cochin Tbiyya Mahajana Sabba, Trichur 
370 The Ezhutbassan Mab. Sam. jam, Vadakkancheri 
37' The Ezbutbassan Yuv.jana Karshaka Sang ham, Moorkanikkara 
373 Tbe Paltarya Samajam, Kanjiramittam 
373 The Pa ttarya Samajam, Perumpilly 
374 Tbe Chittor Bar .-I.ssociation 
37~ The Thaikoodam catholic Yuvajana Sangbam, Vyttila, Emakulam 
376 The Young Menl-s CorporatioD, IriDjalakkuda . 
377 The Poratbissery Ezhuva Yuvajana Samajam, Slave Island, Colombo 
378 The G' S. B. Samajam, PaIlippuram 
379 The Catholic Knigbts' Association, Palluruthi 
380 The Gouda Saraswath Brahmin Samajam, Kuxhuppilly, Ayyampi1ly 
38, The S. P. Sabba, Edavanakkad 
382 Tho Abhedananda Pari pal ana Sangh .... 
383 The Cochin Karmala Samaj .... , Trichur 
384 Sree Bodbananda Swami ~lemorial Library and Reading R,tom, Kizhakl<ummtui 
385 The Gouda Saras"ath Brabmin Yuvajana'Samajam, Chennamangalam 
386 Tbe Emakula:n Bala Samajam 
387 The Cochin Araya ~ahajana Yogaro, Pallippuram 
388 The POlU"a Samajam, Pudukad 
389 The Merchants' Association, Kunnamkulam 
390 The Padanna Mabayogam, Perampra 
39' The Kerala Vathi Samajam, Trichur 
39" The Cocbin Aided School Managers' Association 
393 The Pulaya Students' Samajam, Kumbalam 
394 Tbe Araya Mabajana Yogam, (PalIippuram Branch) Cherai, Ayyampilli 
395 Tbe Sama.tha Coebin Kudumbi Samajam, EmakuIam 
396 The All Kerala Araya Association, Karungapally 
397 The 'l"richlU" Merchants' Association 
398 The Kouappuram CheruplL,hpa Union, Cranganur 
399 The S. M. R. R. Pulaya Association, Kattoor 

PulJlic Meetings. 
400 The citizens of Pudukad 
40' The citizens of Chal •• kudi 
402 The citizens of Gothuruthi 
403 Palluruthi Gouda Saras"ath Brahmins 
404 Tbe Malayalees residing in Ceylon 
405 The citizens of Cranganur 
4,,6 Saraswath Brahmins of Kuzhuppilly 
407 The Latin Cbristians of Palluruthy 
408 The Gouda Saras"ath Brabmina of Cranl!aJlIlr 
409 The inhabitants of Nemmara i"irka. 
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410 The Latin Catbolics of Maradu. KIiDdallore. Poonitbura and Trlppllllitt1lh 

De.Ioms 
411 The Citizens of Kari"ode. Tburutbikara anel Mulantburutbl De80IU 
411 The Ezbuva citizens of Chennamanealam 
413 Tbe inbabitants of Cbathed.m 
414 Tbe Anglo-Indians of Vallarpadom 
41S Tbe Latin Catbolics. Gotburutbi 
411i The citizens of Pallippuram Village 
41' The ADglo-Indians of 1!0Jgbatty 
418 The ADgla-Indians of Saude 
419 'J he White Jewish communiIJ. Cochin 
4.0 The I.-tin Catholics of Mul .... ukad 
421 The inhahitants of Karuvannur. Murk.nael. Matayi .. onam. etc; 
4.1 The Anglo-Indians of N ... reth 
4'3 The Latin Catholics of Chum ..... 1 
414 The Kudumbichetty commuDity. Naithu"udi 
4'5 The inhabitaDIs of Herbert Nagar Depressed Cia.. Colony 
4.6 The Latin Christians of Mattancberl~ 
427 The iDhabitants of Vallangi. Nemmara. etc. 
4.8 Tbe PadanDas of KaruDgal. MukuDdapuram Taluk 
4'9 People of Chakiamuri. Kumbalangi 
430 The Araya inbabitants of Cherai. Ayyampilli. etc. 
431 The Tamil Latin Christians of Chittur Taluk 
432 The Padanna Kanakkan8 of Mala 
433 The Latin Catholics of Vypeen 

Panckayats. 
434 Vel1arappi\ly Panchayat 
435 OJlur Panchayat 
436 Edavanakkad Panchayat 
437 OJlukkara Panchayat 
438 Chazhur Panchayat 
439 Avanur Panchayat 
440 Vellanga1lur Panchayat 
441 Antbikkad Panchayat 
442 N arakkal Panchayat 
443 Kodannur Panchayat 
444 Pallippuram Panchayat 
445 Porathisseri Panchayat 
446 Thiruvilluamala Panchaya t 
447 Elankunnapuzha Panchayat 
448 Kattur Panchayat 
449 Melur, Muringur Vadakkummuri Panchayat 
450 VarantharappilJi Panchayat 
451 Malayattur Panchayat 
451 Maradu Panchayat 
453 Kumbalangi Panchayat 
454 Ki!hakkummuri Panchayat 
455 Vilvattam Panchayat 
456 Kalur Thekkummuri Panchayat 
457 Alur Panchayat 
458 Pattancheri Fanchayat 
459· Thekkumkara Panchayat 
460 Pazbayannur Pancbayat 
461 Vadavukode Panchayat 
461 Chennamangalam Pancbayat 
463 Nallepilli I'anchayat 
464 Mulantburutbi Panchayat 
465 Vadawa Panchayat 
466 Kadangode Pancnayat 
467 Manalur Panchayat 
468 Methala Pancbayat 
469 Tholur Panchayat 
470 Velukkara Fanchayat 
471 Kattakampal Panchayat 
47' M"ndatbikode Panchayat 
473 Kozhinjampara Pancbayat 
474 Parappukkara Pancbayat 
475 Vadakarapathi Panchayat 

Municipalities. 
476 Irinjalakkucia Municipal Council 
477 Cbittur-TattamangaJam Municipal Council 
478 Mattancheri Municipal Council 
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APPENDIX IV. 

I. TRIPPUNITTURA CONSTITUENCY. 
Villages Brah- Nayars Other EJhuvas Xians Muslims Jews Total 

mlns. Hindus 
~ ~ 

Re. I. 
Vadavukode 8 25 16 3 7. 127 
Thekkumbbagam 56 , 80 23 24 30 213 
Hadamel 114 209 66 95 103 .3 600 
Thiruvankulam 19 275 53 72 , 140 I 560 
Kureekad 9 22 7 19 101 -... '58 
Kanayannur 7 39 8 .. 40 98 
Mulanthuruthi 46 38 15 - 26 040 365 
Amballur .8 27 II 8 44· 3 121 
Edakkattuvayal 32 14 ' 8 '4 59 127 
Kaipattur 30 23 3 8 30 94 
Kulayettikkara 26 J2 • '0 2 ,,2 46 

, Keecheri 16 6 4 I 3 .. 30 

Total 401 770 . 216 274 869 9 2539 

Any land tu. 
Vadavukode 9 '9 29 10 98, '75 
Thekkumhhagam 79 97 32 28 38 274 
Nadamel 167 '49 81 1[' '35 .. 743 
Thiruvankulam 19 345 79 1"1[ '77 '" 731 
Kureekad 10 30 I[ 34 '39 ... .24 
Kanayannur 9 46 18 5 93 .. '71 
Mulanthuruthi 54 50 44 78 402 ". ~ .. 6'9 
Amballur 34 42 18 • 8 ' 57 7 ,86 
Edakkattuvayal 37 26 12 22 79 .. 176 
Kaipattur 31 28 8 '0 37 u4 
KuJayettikkara .6 '3 2 5 • • 50 
Keecheri .0 6 5 • 5 38 

Total 495 96, 339 444 .. 6. 10 ... 35H 

2. VYTTILA CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. ~. 

ETnakulam 4 9 .. 4 35 'A 62 
Elankulam 56 297 68 75 369 35 4 904 
Maradu 42 43" ,og 269 li4 ... 1036 
. Pooni:hura II 24' 77 '76 303 76 .. 884 
Kumbalam 26 19' gl 94 154 94 .. 651 

,Total ,,-139 1[71 345 349 1130 399 4 3537 --
Any land tu. 

Emakulam 4 14 S 4" 13 78 
Elankulam 56 304- 8, 88 405 39 6 979 
Maradu 43 453 126 .80 ODD 1101. 
Poonithura '3 .64 85 198 329 83 97' 
Kumhalam 27 .06 g6 100 ,64 100 693 

Total '43 1241 388 39' 1:120 435 6 38'4 
----.. --3. PALLURUTHY CONSTIfUENCY. 

Re. I. 
:Maltancheri and 

Rameswaram IZ 31 104 101 409 75 4 737 
Palluruthy J2 g6 91 '33 343 83 • 760. 

Xumbalanghi 4 13 28 6g 38g 13 4 520 
-Chellanam 3 5 '3 7 Ig2 3 I '34 -- --

Total 31 046 246 3'0 1333 174 I[ 21SI: 

Any land tall:. 
Mattancheri and 

Rameswaram 12 33 ,e7 100 449 76 4 783 
Palluruthi .. 98 g8 136 358 g8 2 8Q2 
Kumbalanghl 4 17 31 7' 431 15 6 575 
.chellanam 3 S 23 7 194 '3 I 236 -Total 3r 153 259 316 1432 190 13 2396 



II. 
4- ELANKUNNAl'UZHA CONSTITUENCY. 

VUJqes Brab- Na,a .. Other EabuYU XlallS MualiDli Je .. Total 
mins Hindua • -Re. I. 

tiankuDDapuzba 3' 190 84 186 417 sa ", 1071 
Mulavukad II 140 77 48 158 49 3 48, 
Kadamakudi 24 89 30 4· .,8 8 I 471 
Cbera nellur IS UI 69 14 311 56 ... 707 

Total 93 740 • 60 300 1175 16, 4 Its' -An, land~. 
ElaDkunnapuzba 33 435 107 269 615 55 •• lSI • 
!\,f ul a vuu:l 12 140 77 51 160 49 S 491 
Kadamakudi 27 114 S7 57 418 ,8 1 6,. 
CberaDellnr U 234 74 '4 319 56 .. 740 

Total 105 9'3 29S 401 IS" ,68 4 1418 

5· NARAKKAL CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. I. 

Narakkal 24 '7 41 55 145 4 ~ .. t7 Nayarambalam 49 188 68 146 360 43 •• 54 
Malayatlnr 6 18 U II 95 ... •• 16S 
Cbo .... ara 40 90 110 IS IZS 81 ... Sa. 
Tbekkumbbagam II 30 6 10 30 45 ... 131 
Vadakknmbbagam 21 51 58 44 176 16 .. s66 
Kizhakkumbbagam 7 44 18 34 71 7 ... 18, - -Totai 159 5,18 145 31 S UOI 197 IS46 

Any land tu. 
Narakkal '4 97 73 67 198 4 ... ,63 
Nayarambalam 44 207 76 170 375 47 •• 919 
MalayaUnr 6 18 as II 95 -. . . ,63 
Cbo .... ara 40 90 10 '5 liS Sa ... 38 1 
Tbekknmbh.gam sa 30 6 10 ,0 45 ... IU 
Vadakkumbhagam n, SI 58 44 176 .6 ... 366 
Kizhakkumbhagam 7 44 18 34 71 7 ... 181 

Total '54 531 .84 361 1170 101 17°7 -- --6. P~LIPPURAM CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. J. 

Edavanakkad 18 137 40 66 7S 180 ... 516 
Kuz bn ppilly 89 65 87 84 196 ... 8 •• 549 
Pallippuram 41 81 59 240 194 16 •• 633 
CbenDamangalam 14 130 10 80 132 38 IS 419 

Total 164 4
'
3 196 470 597 '116:1 15 2117 

Any land tax. 
Edavanakkad 18 145 46 69 8:a 191 .. 551 
J>.uzhuppilly·· ' 90 91 104 86 216 18 .. 6.6 
Pallippuram 43 85 64 25° 10:1 19 ... 663 
CbennamaDgalam 16 130 10 82 138 4" 15 431 -Total 16, 452 224 487 638 279 IS U62 

7· IRINJALAKKUDA CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. I. 

Ma Da valassery 63 III s:> 6g 17' S ••• 471 
Irinjalakknda 33 51 23 31 89 13 ... ISO 
Pullur 35 68 16 4' ug 8 298 
Velnkkara 33 84 17 46 87 .. 267 
PoomaDgalam .6 133 83 116 274 ... •• 63:1 
Tbekkumkara 41 18g 2 u8 10 146 .. 516 
Karumatbara 3 • 5 3 6 18 
Vadakkumkara 3" 139 54 34 101 16 ... 371 
Kaduppasseri 30 '9 20 58 164 8 30 9 
Kottanellur 37 93 37 146 278 19 ... 610 -Tota:l 333 899 307 673 i305 231 3148 

Any landtu," 
i3S 1)7 8.8 ManavalasseIJ: 92 105 415 II ... 

IriDjalakkuda 41 71 71 65 181 72 •• ,oa 

• 
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Brah Nayars Other E.huvas Xian. Muslims Jews Total 

Vllla~eS mins Hindus 

Pullur 38 i6S 45 84 258 12 602 
Velukkara 38 98 33 17 100_ 346 
Poomang al am 29 136 108 145. 364 .. , ,82 
Thekkumkara 43 204 5 143 18 ••• 63S 
Karumathala 5 0 7 5 9 z8 
Vadakkumkara 34 145 78 50 137 31 .. 415 
Kaduppasseri 36 54 54 100 '35 8 489 
KoltanellUl 44 108 80 ·'7 37' 33 866 '------- --Total 401 1121 550 1003 2080 398 SS5] --"-

8. ADUR CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. I. 

, Murlngur Thekkum~ ;'3 S5 40 14 i67 •• • 303 
muri 

ftizhakkiuDmuri .. .. 6 ill 19 337 ... 53' 
Kallur Thekkummuri 46 219 ~I 54 167 27 564 
Kallur Va!1akkummuri 49 203 26 40 367 18 703 
Alathor 19 61 16 18 121 12 3 '5" 
K uruvilasserl II 18 . 10 64 6. 2 ... 16;-
Kakkulisseri ZJ "44 .0 40 9' 17 334 
Thirumukkulam 2I 148 .8 46 53 14 310 
Madathumpadi 7 31 I , '3 64 
Poyya 14 4" 33 31 61 ... 180 
PailipPUlam II 9 16 .. 68 .8 3 147 
Vadakkumbha~am ~o 80 27 107 So 54 3 363 
Vadama 10 31 5' 34 "4' '3 3 295 -- -. 

Total 264 1156 358 481 "74' 197 It ~t12 --
Any laadt .... 
Muringur Thekknm. .6 77 120 44 314 4 3 S8~. 

muri 
Kizhakkummuri 34 158 77 45 526 I 841 
Kallur ThekkummUli 46 219 118 no ,248 49 790 
Kallur VadakkulLmuri 49 24' 59 7· 55' .. 996 
Alathor '3 66 38 4' ,00 16 3 388 
K v'l1Ivilasseri II '3 II 10. S. .4 243 
Kakkulisseri . 23 163 16 S5 9' .. 370 
Thirumukkulam '3 16. 37 U 70 20 385 
Madathumpadi 8 3S 6 * ,0 ... 79 
Poyya 19 SS 44 61 86 ... .65 
Pa\llppuram II 9 18 IS 80 43 3 179 
Vadakkumbhagam - II 100 4' 157 118 79 3 5.0 ... 
Vadatlla II 45 75 70 195 57 8 46• .-

TOlal 295 1352 671 848 2593 316 - '0 6ci95 -- -~------ ---------
9· 

Rei J •. 

CHALAKKUDI ~ONSTITUENCY. 

Polta 3 40 I I' '3 .. 79 
PenllDbra 9 ZI 6 70 152 .. '5& 
Kizhakke Chalakkudi 51 44 .. 38 171 14 340 
Thazhakkad ·7 43 33 119 264 .0 •• 506 
Kodakara 51 179 34 72 '75 I 6 •• 
Kodasseri 7 63 IS .0 139 I "45 
Padinjare Chalakkudi .. II 4 (I .. 8 ••• 171 
Annallur 18 89 6 56 116 6 ... '91 ' 
Melur 46 42 13 66 268 ... 43S 
Muringur Vadakkum- II 49 38 107 ... .-.. us 

mud •• 
Alut· •• 58 39 131 437 39 7·6. 
Kallehumka.a .6 30 18 ,8 16. 6 I. .6D 
PariYalam 7 3" 10 6 375 "i. 430 
Elanjipra 3 IS 4 2 97 I tat 
Mattathur S' 1+8 So go '3 ,. 

••• 365 
" .... --

Total SSS 864 '55 754 '736 90 I soSS 
...... _--- ~-

Any land tu" 
Potta . , 

3 So I 18 30 10, 
Perambra 12 35 18 118 250 433 
K izhakke Chalakku:li. 99 76 ~I 112 388 44 I 771 
Thazhakkad ,8 49 6. 181 360 38 ... 718 

• 
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Villa&es Brab. Nayan Other Ezbuyu Xiaol Muslim hwa Total 

miD. HiDd ... 

Kodakara 57 135 49 187 591 I " 911 
Kodasseri 7 71 ... 3· 114 I ... 547 
Padinjare ChalakkucU ., I, 6 7 196 . . •• ISO 
Annallur 20 US 16 83 186 6 ... 456 
Melur sr 64 46 136 44· I .. 740 
MuriDgur Vadakkum-

muri '9 68 .. 55 166 ... . .. Sig 
Alur '5 68 88 108 567 1>1 • • 10<:>8 
Kallettumkara 18 38 34' 49 824 IS • 179 
Pariyaram 7 44 18 12 712 ••• .. 793 
ElaDjipra 3 21 7 6 203 I ... 141 
Mattalbur 55 165 79 165 40 8 ... III -'fotal 438 1126 S08 1369 4370 167 • 7980 

10. ~. KATTUR CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. I. 

Edatbirinji ,8 86 104 131 6. II ... 435 
Padiyur 21 3· a7 101 97 IS .,. 306 
Vallivattam IS I, 38 186 a7 175 ... 458 
Karlam 40 165 48 143 '3· 8 ... S~6 
Kattur IS 16 22 94 a06 1;3 .. 476 
Madayikkonam SO 77 as 37 71 5 .. ·71 
Por&thisseri 49 l2a 6a 180 144 5 ... 562 
Edavilangu 22 173 57 a04 87 .. 64 - 807 - -Total '40 748 383 1018 831 560 ... 3841 . 

Any land tax. 
Edatbirinji 40 99 110 151 73 14 ... 497 
Padiyur 44- 67 58 121 '°5 58 .. 653 
Vallivattam 30 37 83 410 63 416 ... 1039 
Karlam 43 194 92 a33 190 13 ... 765 
Kattur 16 101 55 188 '78 117 • • 755 
Madayikkonam 5' /'18r . 

47 7S • 145 , 503 . .. 
Poratbisseri 73 . .16. 106 341 as6 II ... 950 
Edavilangu 22 184 63 214 89 291 .. 863 

Total 3·0 10'5 624 1831 1199 926 ... 60'5 

II. NELLAYI CONSTlTUENCY. 
Re. I .. , 

Kallur 36 65 18 II 41 .. .. 171 
Trikkur 29 13 II I 7 ."'" .. 61 
Thorava 34 .6 31 16 75 . . ... 181 
Nemmanikkara 60 47 60 14 35 ... •• ..6 
Amballur 67 100 9 47 225 .• ~. •• 448 
Parappukkara 57 100 19 64 75 .. .. 315 
Thottippal 33 130 J4 38 37 ... 'S· 
Anandapuram 29 64 .. 16 '5 • • ... 156 
Muriyad '5 106 45 46 10. .. .. 324 
Nellayi 6G 71 '1 21 .. 179 
CheDgaiur 32 51 8 105 In ... .. 

3
1

' Varandarappilli 19 44 17 36 ... .. ..6 
Muppaiiam . U 39 JO 4J II .. .., 113 
Nandipulam J3 21 14 II .6 .. 86 

Total 
5

J
• 

877 278 468 801 2936 . 
Any land tax. . ,8 66 ~ 

Kallur . - 40 1S . 10 -. ... 119 
Trikl<ur 31 J4 II I J3 ... ... 71 
Tborava 39 34 4' n . J38 .. "4 
Nemmanikkara 67 58 86 31 67 3ag 
Amballur 79 125 S5 147 364 ... ... 170 

Parappukkara 68 Jl9 36 74 J.6 .. ••• 423 
Thottippal 36 148 "7 45 58 .. , .. 314 
Anandapuram 31 70 '4 '3 30 .. ... J78 
Muriyad .6 136 58 85 137 " ... .444 

• NeUayi 79 99 3 33 34 •• ... "48 
CbeDgaiur 38 71 30 J86 184 .. . .. Sag 
Varandarappilli 2fl 59 56 106 J4· . .. •• '57 
Muppaliam 1 ' ." ~ 47 '7 86 55 ... .. "'7 



Villages 

Nandipulam 

Total 

Re. I. 
Pulloot 
Lokamaleswaram 
Metbala 
Eriyad 
Azhikode ... 

"'l'otal 

Any land tn. 
Pulloot 
Lokamaleswaram 
Metbala 
Eriya:l 
Azhikode 

Total 

Re. r. 
Padiyam 
Vadakkummurl 
Kizhakkummuri 
Pullu 
Anthikkad" 
Cha"bur 
Alappad 
Thaniyam 
Kizhuppillikkara 
Parakkad 
Erava 
Manakkodi .. 
Veluthur 
Manalur 
Karamukku . . 

Total 

Any land tn . 
Padiyam 
Vadakkummuri 
Kizhakkummuri 
Pullu 
Anthikkad 
Chazhur 
Alappad 
ThaDiyam 
Kizhuppillikara 
Parakkad 
Erava 
Manakkodi •• 
Veluthur 
Manalur 
Karamukku 

Total 

Re. «. 
Aranaltukara 
KoorkaDcheri 
Chiyyaram 

. KaniJDaDgalam 
VengiDisseri 
Kodannur 
PaUippuram 
Parlam 

Brah· N ayars 
mins 

35 
Other Ezbuvas Xi.ns Muslims Jews 

Hindus' 
Total 

--'----------------,---
19 34 35 60 

------~---------
1089 497 891 44'" 

.. __ .---- -------,---_._._-
u. CRAKGANUR CONSTITUENCY. 

2' 
43 
88 
.8 
• 

133 
209 

388 
117 

10 

369 

99 
69 

ISS 
5c 

5 

13 
3 

28 
2 

10 

56 

40 
36 

101 

4'5 
'55 

" 

I 

3 

39' 
43" 
948 
634 
.88 

.-~-------.---------- ----- --------
'5 
47 

103 
18 

• 

130 
. 89 
-57 
'5 

5 , 

IS 
3 

48 
3 

10 

57 
47 

.. 
". 

1 

540 

503 
1163 
760 
316 

--------'----------------""""="'-
195 1014 ;06 79 1016 3 

----.--- --------- - ---'- "----- --------
13. ANTHIKKAD CONSTITUENCY. 

. " .. 

31 

33 
'7 

9 
37 
3 1 

8 
2. 
10 

15 
18 
35 
4" 
24 
33 

375 

3' 
36 
.S 
'9 

37 
3' 
8 

•• 
10 
.0 
19 
44 
57 
25 
36 

87 
93 
43 
17 

175 
So 
60 
S9 

9 
40 
47 
44 
47 

113 
77. 

1021 

101 

98 
49 
17 

IS9 
9' 
66 
95 

9 
66 
89 
69 
70 

121 
So 

.. 
19 
6 
4 

3 1 

a. 
26 
8 
I 

24 
15 
13 
31 
10 

4 

a.6 

.. 
19 

7 
4 

4a 
30 

3' 
8 
I 

31 
17 
17 
54 .. 

4 
------~-

41"5:. . 1211 '90 

.08 7' 
U9 6. 
322 ,)0 \ 1:4 

3 .. 
a.S· 160 
ISO 56 . 
74 47 

171 25 
47 I2 
-..iI .. 28 

. '.-16 .• 51 
'9 ' 69 
8 14 

177 I S9 
130 183 

238 
'39 
"9 

5 
'35 
178 
10. 
195 

47 
4 

40 
64 
29 

180 

148 

1 0 34 

77 
69 
57 
13 

203 
58 
65 
'9 
13 
S4 
70 

101 

'7 
191 

"". 
.. a9 

•• 
u 
8 
2 

40 
.6 

153 

37 
38 

3 

13 
10 

4 
45 
26 

• • 
•• 

... .. 

." 

" 

.. 

'" 

.. 

437 
47a 
354 
45 

643 
347 
ZI7 '. 
3S5 
105 
108 
147 
190 

142 
51 3 
4'7 

4S0. 

497 
499 
373 
48 

719 
400 

"77 
394 
'06 
I7S 
'35 
295 
a37 
529. 
470 

5'54 --------------------------,!"'------------

8 
a. 
27 
29 
16 

'4. URAKAM CONSTITUENCY. 

40 

37 
55 

100 

16. 
12 
IS 
20 

31 
56 
38 
73 
u 

53 
31 

133 
g. 
IS 

.. 
' . 

3 
". 

148 
158 
a68 
317 
100 

.. 

6 
7 

IS 

So 
5 
5 

4' 

9 
3 3 5 u 

14 
10. 

.> .. •• 
.. 7 32 1 

• 



Village_ 

Cherpu 
Oarakam. 
Arattupazba 
Chevur . 
Vallachira 
EcIakkunni 
AviDisseri 
Palisseri 
OJ\ur 
Nadatbar ... 

~ . Maratbakkara 
lutbur 
Xainur 
Kozbukkulll 
Mulayam 
Mannamangalam 
lncbamudi 
KurumpiJavu 
PaDancheri 
OJlukkara 
Vellanikkara 

. Nettisseri 
- Madakatbara 

Total 

Any land tall. 
Aranattukara 
Kocrkancberi 
Chiyyaram 
Kanimangalam 

• Venginisseri 
KodanDur 
Pallippuram 
Parlam ., 
Cberpu 
Ooral<am 
Arattupuzba 
Cbevur 
Vauachira 
Edakkunni 
Avinisseri 
Pansseri 
Ollur 
Nadatbara 
Maratbakkara 
Putbur 
Kainur 
Kozhukkulli 
Mulayam 
Mannamangalam 
lnchamudi 
Kurumpilavu 
Panancheri 
Ollukkara 
Vellanikkua 
Nettisseri 
Madakathara 

.. 

36 

Brah. Na)'&r8 Other E.hIlYU Xiau ""aU_ J... Total 
miDi Hiuu • 

IS 
~4 
.6 
'4 
28 
41 .0 
18 
.8 
u 
36 
II 
II 

'3 
.0 
4 .0 

14 
u 
u 
17 
43 
as 

,8 
65 
57 
14 
7 • 

S3 
3 

"4 
66 
36 
83 
4' 
II 

1:5 ... 
3 

43 
6. 

157 
45 
10 

74 
at 

. ., 
II 
14 
38 
10 
.6 
44 
.0 
4' 
'3 
58 
19 
76 
34 
13 
4 

'0 
4' 
26 
21 

II I, 
- ao 

4 
8, .. 

9 
I 

S 
•• 
4 

46 
at 
.6 
II 

6 
15 
·3 .. 
• 6 

163 I, 
24 

4 

16 
18 

I 

t9 
4 

19 
19 
'&3 

199 
So 
9· ,0 
17 
18 
8 
4 I, 

.80 
63 
67 , 
'5 
II 

10 
II 

•• ... .. 
••• .. 
••• 
••• . . ... ... ... ... 
10 . .. 
7 

·3 
7 

II .. .. 
I 

... 
•• _. 
•• .. ' 

•• .. . 
•• 
•• ... ... .. 
•• 

I ... -•• 
•• 
•• .. ... 
•• 

8S 
148 
98 

114 
So 

In 
86 
69 

381 
lSI 
195 
113 
.11 
105 

" IS 
141 
484 
194 
190 
Sl 

IS9 
ISS -_ ...... ...,.-- -- --

8 
35 
3' 
35 
,8 
12 
8 

18 
39 
45 
28 
.6 
32 
44 
'3 
'3 
.8 
24 
37 
16 
J2 

30 
u 

4 
'0 
IS 
23 ., 
45 
4 8 
6. 

• 

.. 61 

86 
'64 
101 
184 
6, 
'4 
10 

43 
3' 

• 80 
65 
'7 

9 
59 
5 

35 
98 
53 
85 
'5 I, 
19 
'0 

3 

68, 749 13'9 116 • 4798 

SO .89 157 ... ... 490 
27 235 '86 J ••• 450 
51 I2D '59 ... ... 57' 

133 '44. 178 4 •• 778 
II 29 31 ••• •• 157' 
10 7 9 ... ... sa 

4 ,5 6.. 3S 
16 9 40 3 .. 119 
30 5 18 "4 .. 145 
14 101 37 .8 •• 305 
19 '" I ••• •• II S 
53 19 '5 • .. 151 
12 r 4 •• •• 58 
,8 8 66 • • •• 195 
70 ••• 26 ... •• 114 
41 19 fig •• .n 141 
81 115 SS6 .. ' •• 684 
46 35 158 ,. 316 
68 26 97 ... •• 313 
38 54 64 . ... •• 247 
44 20 20 "... ... 115 
85 .64 31 I ••• 230 
4" 4 0 30 II . & 145 

4 ... 4 •• •• 15 
5x 21 28 32 9 .. 161 
85 49 .. 8 :148 47 ... 6j. 

203 63 86 133 II ... 519 
70 6t 54 :157 34 •• 503 
22 40 14 19 • • •• 140 
99 36 4 70 ••• •• lI57 
85 ~ d 6. 5 ••• ~ 

----.----------------.--~-
Total 1855 1320 

'IS. MULAKUNNATHUKAVU CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. I. 

Cbalakkal 
Tholur ~ 0 

Edakolatbur 
Kaiparamba. 
Anjur 
Avanur 

17 
9 

13 
II 
5 

12 

,I 
'5 
95 

110 

78 
li2 

18 
1 

6 
34 
3 2 

XI 

8' ,. 
IX 

31 
17 
&7 

1 0 3 
69 a, 
43 
8, 
as 

••• 
•• 
•• 
a .. ... -

1 

, .. .. . .. 
•• -

1117 
106 
142 

'30 
1119 
87 



37 
VilJal\es hrab •. Nayars -Other Ezhuvas Xfans Muslims ' Jews 7'otal 

mius Hindus 

Tlu,ngalur 1 46 46 16 II 126 
Velappaya g 8g' 8 15 13 .. .. i33 
Choolisseri' • x: • '7 13 II 54 .... '" • •• 
Peramangaltm· ' "1 68 47 10 -1g ... 091 ,. . 
-ChittalappiIli 14 43 28 "'45 64 ••• 194 
Adat '3 15 04 9 • 8 89 
Puranaltiikara ' 17 51 109 7 59 . ~ .... "43 
Pullazhi 16 "'. 60 3° 10 38 .. , .. , 156 
AYYanthole 47 .23- 67 25 100 460 
PilZbakkal 08 '7 17. '4 II •• 251 
PoonkunDu· • 13 48 23 I '5 2 III 

Kuttur SI 101 30 39 199 . ,. ... 4"0 
Polto ... 39 44 18 12 37 .... ISO 
!Kolazhi 29 40 II 10 14 I IDS 
KiIlannur 19 56 17 10 18 120 
Kurichikkara 3' 14 3 6 14 .. 40 
VIYl'Ur • 14 S9 75 3 56 " 209 
ViI.attom '5 130 77 7 53, ... .. '9' 
.Peringavu 13 6 • 14 19 - ... , 107 

Total 453 160" 90. 408 1184, 6 455S 

• - -Any land tax. • 
• 6 • .eh,l,kkal 17· 71 .6 '~21 .. '51 

Tholur 9 09 I S . 77 .., UI 
Edakolathur 12 99 6 19 • 21 ... , .. .157 
Kaipar,mba 16 • 64 S' 95 , . liS • '444 n 

.ADjur .9 126 60 50 " ~76 ." n, 421 
"Ava-riur ~Ia B~ 13 so·'- 40 19. 
Th .. ngalur' 13 ' 105 110 34" '0 .g. 
Velappaya ' .. 18t. •• , 15 "3 .. .8. 
.choolisseri I 4S 32, '7 106 • .. 
lPeramangalam "7 75 7' 1'01 103 V' .. , 384 
Chittalappilli 14 53 44 66 87 . , 3 64 
,Adat 14 '0 IS 9 33, .. 101 
PuraDattukara 17 8. 118 19 99, " n. ~37 
!Pullazhi .6 135 94 40 81 ... 366 
AYyaDthole 54, 339 91 65, 14~ .. ' ...... 698 
Puzhakkal ... • 8 °7 '20 31 34 ',' 340 
.Poon\c.unnuJ 14 S' 23 1 31 " ... u3 
Kuttur 58 141 SS 101 315 ," ... •• 67° 

. Potlote 44. 57 ' 31 23 61 216 
KOlazhi 46 • 71 75 37 so" I .80 
Xilfannur 0" 90 4S 37 SO ... '44 
Kurichikkara 3 14 5 oS 06 .. . .. 13 
Viyyur .s. 131 '°3 3S 147 • 543 
ViI.attam 26 '34 168 SI 104 .. 583 
.PeriDgavu ' . 0O 78 25' 10 06 159 ... , .. 

• Total 539 '501 IS94 993 2016 9 ... 7653 - --.. ' . 16, VADAKKANCHERI CONSTITUENCY, 
Re. I. 

Velur '56 . 7' 5 14 67 .. ,', 213 
Puduruthy 0 .. 7S n .0 18 146 
Mundatbikode 46 i07 4' 87 75 I 358 
Kilalur 23 10 I: :t 4 .. 39 
Peringandur 19 57 15 30 II 13' 
Io1nalur .16 37 6 8 6 ' .. 73 
Parlikad 6 56 6 8 3 .. 79 
Vadakkancheri 96 114 So, IS 37 oS 338 

,Choondal .6 197 41 4S 97 17 .. , 4 23 
Eyyat 44 96 S5 30 40 14 '79 
Eranel\ur 9 166 '7 31 S4 18 ... 30S 
Chlranel\ur 2' 31 7 .. 47. II , .. 13° 
Vellattanjur 17 sr 24 '9 59 ... Itlo 
Kllmaranellur 17 31 .. :II r 3 ... 54 
Enkakkad 28 52 14 3 6 16 119 
Thekk~kara 37 6lI 'S .. S Ie 137 





. 39 
Villages 'Brah.. Nayar. Other E,huvas Xians Muslims Jews, Total 

mins Hindus -
Any land to. 

, '. 
Perumpilavu 07 ISO 45 IS3 '7 , 116 -.. 478 
Pa,hanji 4 r6g 43 143 438 54 851 
Kattakarnpal • 4· .<1. IS' ,IS 156 47' 

. '6g • • 847 
Kadavallur • 37 135 65 13S 6. 110 544 
Akatbiyur IS 54 16 I[~· 44 <- • ... 14' 
Kareekad 6 102. 

. 
S7 • ~6 , 62 87 .. 390 

Porkolam' 30 s/i' 48 37 74 • 9 054 
Mangad '. .8, 5< < 

.. 69 • 131 9 soo 
Chiramanangad • 37 • eo .8 41 24 51 " "71 
VeHarakkad '4 S8 .. 4 - "7 10 115 
Kadangode 6S 48 13 '9 .. - IS 17" 

~-----
Total '75 100S 334 844 137' • S3~ 4361 

, 
19· CHERUTHVJ3,UTHY CONSTITUENCY. 

Re. I .. 

Nelluvaya " 39 41 '0 10 16 !z6 .. ... 
Thichur 'S 41 6 9 ... 79 
AraDgottukara 16 40 .' 0 I 59 
Talasseri 6 68 ;;. 3 • . .. 79 
Varavur . 37 .. 6 30 S 53 .. .281 .. 
Pulakkad . .... IS 8. 8 .. 9 I~4 
Kottappuram ' -40 8S 

,."). 
31 9 36 6> .07 

ChittaDda "7 " t 66 -, So 8 ' ,.. 4 IS9 
Atlur 9 II .' · . 4 2S 
Mullurkkara 28 ,.'",- 60 ' .. IS 7 .. 2 • . ... . .. 
Thayyur • 8% 44 JJ 

, 
• •• 2 164 '8 • .. 

KariyanDur 40 , ~ 38 ..... 
~'" : ,,' 44 I .. 134 

Nedumpura. '7 " <Z'9 37 • t.": · . 40 S03 
DesamaDgalam IS iO 61 10 13 S 100 

v 
Pallur 18 87' rO Ii • • 14 140 
Cherutburuthi 'S r 18S 54 29 · . S6 347 
Pynkulam~ "5 ISO 73 37 09 304 
Panjal 30 40 16 4 1 91 
Killimangalam 27 , 48 3S 16 ... ". I • . .. uS 
ThoDurkara 4' 188 56 39 6 5 336 • 

Total 566 1678 439 238 161 '35 
~/~ 

33'7 --- --• .. 
• Any-land tu . 

Nelluvaya • 63 16 I6S 50" ' '3,' " la 
" 'Ihicbur .~ I- 21 68 14 S- .. 30 140 

AraDgoltukara 16 ' 40 10 I 4 • 71 
Talas$jlri . 6 , IS " '7 4 31 
Varav,ur. 43 201 60 4 8 3 7- 427 
PuTak'K,;Q IS 84 16 IS '9 IS9 
Kottappura~ 46 96 So 33 43 JJ 281 
Chillanda. 35 75, 55 .6 34 • 9 o. 234 
.Attur 14 13 3 8 S8 
Mullurkkara • 35 ,88 .-fA'" 37 16 i96 
'Ihayyur .. - 109 75 " 23 40 4 253 
KariY'Dnur 

. 
,43 43 II 00 73 4 ... 194 

Nedumpura. • 28 40• .116 73 .. ' 639 
DesamlDgalaOl .. .8 16 '7 ·39 ... .. 131 
Pallur •• 123 00 • 6 39 ... .. 8 
Cllerutbur~tby S· 095 60 71 7' - 530 
PyD,kulam 19 In 164 7' • 45 .... 497 
Panjal , 30 10. 51 • 16 4 201 
KillimaDgalam 29 . 68 40 29 4 170 
Thonurkara • 54 .06 87 68 1;- '23 • • .455 --------,--

Total 666, "98 8 .. 537 .81 437 ... 5040 • -,- ., • -~ 

f2'J. PAZHAYANNl1R CONSTITUENCY. 
Re. •• 

ChdIakkara ", 88 60 36 3 IS '0, u. 
Kurumala , ~,~. 6'~ .. .0 6 .3 5 a'~-

4" • XI 



r, 

Villages 

r • 

• Pane:arappilli 
Pulakkode 
Venganellur 
Elan ad 
Venour 
Pazbiyannur 
Vad ak ketbar .. 
Cbelakkode 
Kondazbi 
Mayannur _ 
Kaniarkode 
Pampadi -
Tiruvilluamala 

TotaJ 

• .Any land tH. 
Chelakkara 
Kurumala • '. 
Pangarappllll., 

"Pulakkode ' 
Venganellur ' ' 
EllDad, 
VenDur 
PazbayaDnur 
Vadakketbara 
Chelakkode 
{{oodazbi 
MayaDDur ' 
Kaniarkode 
Pampadi 
Tiruvilluamala 

Total 

Re. I •. 

Tattam1tllgalal1\ ' 
PaltaDcheri 
Aylur 
Kairadi 

• 

• Thiruvazbiyad 
Nemmara 
Pothundi 
Vallanghi 

Total 
• 

Any lan4 tu. 
, Tattamangalam 
PattaDcheri 
Aylur 
Kairadi 
Tbiruvazbiyad 
Nemmara' 
PotbuDdi 
VallaDgb; 

Total' 

Re. I. 

Eravattaparapathy 
Thenampathy 
Ozhalapathy 
Attempathy , 
Vadakarapathy 
Kozhinjampara 
Manchikkunnampathsr 

40 

, 'Brab· 
miDs 

Na,.n Other Ealau~aa' ~a.1 Mullma Jew. 
Ffiadua , ". 

TUlal 

• 

, 

", , 

_. 
S 

4X'" 
66 
'9 
IS .. . .1 

o III' 

, 75: .. . 
IS 
67 .30 
.s "e' a8 
38 180 

I • 

10 
IS 

S 
4 

44 • 
'7· 
a7 
84 
3· 

165 -I, 
In 

, 'S80 

~.-

• • 
l 

15 
I 

·s ... 
4 • 

, 9 
6 .. 

-.. ,. 
I 

, 
~ . 
'" . ... ... 

I 
6 -, 

H. 

I 

.. 
s 

as 

• S 
•. • 4 

4_ 
6 
I • 

•• 
• • 

" .. 
I ... ... ... 

• 

.. • .. 
." .0 
of .. 

• 00 .... 
.. 
0 .. .. 
00 

, .1 
148 
14' 

" 9S 
41 ,8, 

••• 
50 

" 14' ... 
.. 6 • 
IU 
157 

.a8C10 

• • 

.. 
t. 

• 

i 

41 
78 ~ 
3· 

,IS 
no 

85 
• ,-184 

, 90 95 
23 " 
II 
19 
74 
31 
41 

698 

19 
88" 
9' r47 

:96 
197 

rl a 

'84 I, 
9' 
I • 

SO 'If 
'.101 

'. 
~ . 

'1 
14 

-II 

7 • 
9 

•• 
3 

'19. 
a 

· 89 •. M4 ,. 
. ~.a-II ,.. •• ., 

55 .. - 84 '13 " ., , 
20 

140 
" 
4 

.as .. 
0 .. 

-('., • ...... 

.. sa 
15 
18 
4 
7 

• , , 
" 

S 
39 .. 

4 • 
" .... ... .. 

7 • .. 
71 165 

e, 

• 
• • 

•• 
0;' .. 
." 

e' 

'" "- .. 
I. •. -" .. ... ... 

• ••• .. 
• ... · ..... 

• • 
.... 

ai' 
9a 
75 

161 
896 
"0 
54 

511 
'96 
.. 6 
463 -494 
147 
389 

1745 
" . • :11 • 

• 
NEMMARA CONSTITUENCY. · ' 

86 33 
79 36 
71 12 
:06 • 6 
68, 10 .. 

"5 
44 
3 

• ' . 
5 ~8 
I 10 ... 

.... I 

· , 
,. .. 

• M' 

~8 
31 

7· 
65 
65·· 
93 
35 
n-

127 " •• 3 •. ,' 

ao 
25 
, 8 .. ... 

7 
25 
16 

3 
3 

,4 

'", ..... 

81" 
101 

1 65 
143 
18s 
1161 
rJ4 • 
836 

'8«> 
3r 

"45 

....... . . .~ 

33 41 .. 
76 . 119 . , 

.6" 
, 95 
235 

k ! 

• 
353 
41 
85 • .. 

79 • 52 
97 

.215 
• 87 

'106 

10 

86 " 
266 
45 
ZI 

859 
• 

II 
b 
43 

331 
; r. 

I 

IS 

3 2 

54 
'5 
24 
39 

e 26 
~ 

, 

• I ( 

8 .' .86 

, . 
10 , 73 " 

I ,6. 
• • . 13 

I '19 
2 51 • .. , 
I J .. . ... 

CHITTUR RURAL, CONSTITUENCY" -
, ~ •• I. 

3 
I 

I 

3 
8 
2 

3 

3 
I 
I 

5 
8 
4-
4 

. ., 
3 , 
• I 

48 :a 

27 .' 
I" 
.6 
53 

6 
18 

I 

II 

" 

4- • 
, 8 
,-6 
98 
8, 

I 

.~ 

1 .. 
, 7 

S 
S 

• 

••• .. 
1 .. ," 

... .. -116 

:138 " 
60a 
.195 
466 
$94 .. 
130 ' 

.... 
, . ... ...... 
. ... 

.,. 
• 

•• ... 
.J .. 

5" 

046 .. 
"" -60 

47 
149 
44 

110 



.:; ,:,\,'. ~~~~<" 

Brab' '... Nayars 
mins- . 

-.41 ... 

Other Ezhuv'!o'l. 
Hindus, 

, .... • 
Ertnhempathy .• 2 .it '4 ~:. 6 •. 
Kozbipatby . ~ • :s. . "4 . ' .••.• 50- • • 5 

Valiavallompatby' '.' 10 . 18 13'·· i:;' 

Xian~ Muslims J ewg Total 

,.6 

-~~'. ..... ~" 
I 

4 
2 

78 
63 .. ' .6J " 

NtUeppUli, '" -,. "18 ·t4" ,,,6''- S ' .. ;'. ,; a .... , 91 .. 
~1 118 • Thekkedesam '. .25' ... "30 .A ~48, 

Kultippalla'i ~ • 9 ~ ~ , ,- 1 : 
.... . 
~ .. 
• I • 

•.... 
~-' sa "~ 

'\' r· ... 2g • Kunnamkatfupatl!y .. I' "'L ~.. .~ 
Moolithara • .... 9 or: ... 5t .68' .. ".' .. :.- 8.1t .'" u 117 '. 
Peru:natSoy. 61 , .3'>'.~ 46 •• 
,Cftittur_ .... 40 __ ,.sP· II. • I 3. -.. 176 

S . .., 142 
e 

·44 .... 
t" .;i&i...;.-. . 

, 

148&. 
. I~ ~" . . 

Of ... 
Era";attaparallathy 4 .. 3'; • ..s3' 

..... .. -61'" • I ." . • 
" 

I 

. Thenampathy ~' I. " ,'. I ' .. 4 

. Ozhalapathy." " .,... . • '-8" 
~. 6 Atlempathy . • . " S 5 • , .. ... p ••• 

8 • 
6.11 ' 
55'" 

.168. 
49 

Vadakarapatbl- 8 8 ... II as' ~"('. 
Kozhinjampara ',.", ~ S. • as . .,... '. 9 ' 
Manchikunnampathy . 3 -,,4 .. , 53. oZ' 4S 

. Eruthempathy • *' ~. , .. • 4" 40 60" S· .. " 
KozhipatlJy . ~ 3 4 ~5 '.. ....,., -: .,; 
VaJia'Vallompa\bf" .... Ir· ~8 •• ·23~ ••. lit" : ... ;~ • 
Nalleppilly .•.• ,... 91 .. ,. 74 • 3'l ;.. 19,.. I <0.. 

Thekkedesom a&' IS • 49 36 
Kuttippallom ,.g ........ 6"': .. ":. .-4- .~ ... :,1: • I, I 
Kunnami<attupathy . I , "'4' • ~ ~ .... ; 
Moolathay. ... ' •. 9 '30, • 6g -. ,. "10. , 

, Perumatty . . 65 136'· 'If' '.' 44 :,; 

':., 

I. 
• 8 

.. •••• 

r· 

7 
3 
3 
I 

5' 
.' I'. 

• 

". -. 
',' .' .. 

1'10 

78 io 
'77 
.6't. . :,u7 

••• ~37 
.: . 25 

30:-- .. 
'II • A., 129-

.. .. 
.If ••• 3°1.' 

· • 

• 

~9ittilr'''' • 311 . '40 -71 . "5 
• # $ • • 558 ". 83.:' .• .188 

.,.. , .. ~: • ..,.. 854 
'--.~.~.~.r-~,~~.~. ___ ~ 

• ~o <of" 24'!S' ·Tot,,!. 

.. -• .~,.~.~--,--~'----~~--~~~----------~~-------: ..... =~ ---
... • fit ~ "': ~_ 

·I~. )4A'fTANCHERI{NO.R'tH) CQNSTrr.uENCV. .... .. 
.~' Re. ... -1'7'1 III 1438 . 131, '.513 745' liS 

Any laod.tu. 278 113 16,~." ~34 .. ;16. "54 .~ 154-.. . ." , .'. . ~ ... .-

• 
• 
343'" 
3670 . 

a .. M-ATTANCHERI (SOUTH) CONSTI'I'IJENCV. . .. . .. , .. 
" Re.~.· : 16 .. 9r··. -'19 408 . • IS4JS' .'676 . 6 
- .Any land ~ 16. ' .• 9~; • S9~ " : ,oft.:·. 159," 601- 7 

3'271 • 

3450 

.. \- -:,' _ /-~,~'~RNAKULAM(N~R~H1CONSTITU~CY. • ' " 
'Re.c. ',. , f3 181 '403', ~30 .. iOS4' 197 49 .. 88 

.• .Anylanlltu •.•• 75' . 187 .- 41 7. '336;' ~.s.. .00 57 2356 
~". ,_ ,: •. J._ '. . .~ ~. . ..... '. 

_ 26 •• 1i;~AKULAM (SOlJTW CONSTITUENCY. : . ' . ... . . ... 
. - .Re, I.. 3'" " 772 16~ '47. 866' 138 
Any land. ta.\ . 300 792 .49\.,.. • 1.~4 " 90 4 14,4 .. ,.' -.... ." ." .... .t· TRI,CHUR TOWN(tiPRTH1 CONSTITUENCY • 

, 
'19. '744 
~4 .. ,879, 

.. 
• ' '.li, Re. I;..." ,do' 981 334 ... 1'24. .~ :867; ~. 09 

. A.oY land tax •. 424, 135- : 491 .... 176 .-'445.~. ,5'-' _:': 

" •• §. ,1'~JCHUR '!'OWN (SOUTH) eONSTr'rUENCll' ,'. 
• .Ae, I.' " .. "'18J .t. "498 .;1 . ~ 26;· 1713'·· 1:~ 

Any (an~ tac •. , 219 733. • .aS3 301 •• 'In, '. ,.138 .. . ' ... "'3017 
•• 390 3 

eg. . CHn~VR· TA TT,AoMANGALAM MUNl1=IPAI. CONSTITUENCY' , . ~ . 
Re. I. . • 584 616 ". 711' 115 27' 166' .. '''9 

• Ad,; land la:" ~94 840 . 1,8,., 'So 48 '55 3&7 • . ~ '. . ... . .' . , 
_____ 0 

• 

-


